
Weather Forecast a Rtar 
Fair and somewhat rolder today and to- ® 

night, followed by slightly warmer tern- delivered in the city and suburbs at 

peratures tomorrow. Temperatures yes- 75c per month. The Night Final 
terday—Highest, 70, at 4 p.m.; lowest, Edition and Sunday Morning Star at 
59. at 2:30 a m. 85c per month. 
From the United States Weather Bureau report. 

Full Details on Page A-2. 
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Germany Charges U. S. Attack 
In Two Destroyer Incidents; 
Move for Japanese Aid Seen 

Submarines Fired 
At Kearny, Hitler 

Finally Admits 

(Text of Hitler's statement on 

Page A-5.) 

By the Associated Press. 

BERLIN. Nov. 1.—The German 

government formally declared 
today that the United States 
“attacked Germany" in incidents 
Involving the American destroy- 
ers Greer and Kearny. 

The official statement was issued 
from Adolf Hitler's headquarters to 
counter President Roosevelt's asser- 
tion that Germany had started the 

shooting. 
Beilin sources did not indicate 

whether an attempt would be made 
to invoke the tri-power Axis pact, 
under which Germany, Italy and 
Japan agreed to help each other in 
case of an attack on any of the 
partners by a power not engaged 
in the European or Chinese war. 
It was said that "nothing is known" 
of any attempt to invoke the pact. 

Kearny Attack Admitted. 
For the first time, it was admitted 

that German submarines fired tor- 

pedoes at the Kearny, which the 
Navy Department in Washington 
has announced was ripped open, but 

pot sunk, with a loss of 11 lives 
and 10 injured on the night of Oc- 
tober 16-17 southwest of Iceland. 

(Previously German spokesmen 
had sought to cast doubt on the 
Navy Departments announce- 
ment of the torpedoing of the 
Kearny, indicating their belief 
it was a trumped-up story to 
boost the President's Neutrality 
Act revisions through Congress. 

• The Navy Department's ver- 
sion October 29 said the Kearny 
went to the aid of another con- 

voy which was under attack and 
dropped depth bombs. Three tor- 
pedoes then were fired, the Navy 
said and the third struck the 
Kearny, i 
The German statement said the 

Kearny was protecting one convoy 
when it received a call for help 
from another which was engaged m 
battle with German naval forces. 

The Kearny then attacked a 
German U-boat with depth charges, 
the statement said, before the 
U-boats acted in their own defense. 

Thh report, the statement said, 
was based both on published state- 
ments of the United States Navy 
and reports of German U-boat 
commanders. 

Greer Attack Charged. 
In the Greer incident, the state- 

ment continued, the United States 

destroyer pursued for several hours, 
“in close military co-operation with 
English naval forces.” a German 
submarine, and in the pursuit the 
submarine was attacked by several 
depth bombs while it was under 
water. 

“Only after this attack did the 
German U-boat use its weapons. 
The destroyer continued its pursuit 
With depth bombs a number of 
hours.” 

The Navy Department's ac- 
count said the Greer, shot at by 
torpedoes but not hit on October 
4. was informed of the sub- 
marine's position by a British 

plane which then dropped four 
depth charges in the U-boat’s 
vicinity and flew away. While 
the destroyer was following the 
submarine, the latter turned and 
fired its torpedoes. 

Map and Document Assailed. 
Another statement, also released 

from Hitler's headquarters, assailed 
as “forgeries of the clumsiest, 
grossest type” the map and docu- 
ment referred to by President 
Roosevelt in his Navy Day speech. 

"There exists neither a map pre- 
pared in Germany by the Reich's 
government regarding the dividing 
up of Central South America, nor a 

document pronounced by the 
Reich's government regarding the 
dissolution of the religions of the 
world." the statement declared. 

Despite the strong wording of 
these statements, however, it was 

said by spokesmen that they did 
not intimate any change in rela- 
tions with the United States. 

No Mention of Reuben James. 
The statement made no mention 

of the United States destroyer 
Reuben James, a third United 
States destroyer which the Navy 
Department has announced was 

*unk October 31 with only 44 of its 
120 officers and men so far reported 
saved 

Authorized quarters, however, 
referred to President Roosevelt's 
Statement yesterday that the in- 
cident had not changed United 
States-Germany relations, and said 
he was ‘suffering from an upset 
political stomach. 

“It is noteworthy how cautious he 
has become.'’ these quarters added. 
“Apparently he has the feeling that 
he bit off more in recent days than 
he could digest.” 

They said they had no confirma- 
tion of the Reuben James sinking. 

As if to emphasize the implaca- 
bility of Germany’s determination 
to press the war in the Atlantic, a 
German resume of operations in the 

past week said 151.000 tons of 
British shipping had been destroyed 
In thp Atlantic, with planes and 
eubmarines sinking 35 vessels. 

Attack on Roosevelt. 
After reading the statements to 

a conference of foreign corres- 
pondents. an authorized spokesman 
went on to make a more direct at- 
tack on President Roosevelt, declar- 
ing: 

"He has started plowing under 
Ameriran boys. He is mobilizing 
prejudice. He is organizing war for 
Jewry. But he cannot prevent the 
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No. 1 Eagle Squadron 
Leads R. A. F. Units 
In October Score 
Bv the Arsociated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 1.—The No. 1 
American Eaele Squadron shot 
down more German planes in 
October than anv other R. A. 
F fighter squadron, the Air 
Ministry news service an- 

nounced tonight. 
It destroyed 9 of the 81 Na7i 

planes credited to fiehter com- 

mands during the month. 

President Answered 
Hitler in Advance, 
Hull Aide Declares 

Knox Asserts U. S. Is 
'In Fight to Finish'; 
Word of James Waited 

(Story on Secretary Knox's Speech 
on Page AS.) 

By the Associated Pre's. 

German-American relations en- 

tered a phase of greater tension 

; last night with a charge from Adolf 

| Hitler that American destrovers had 
j engaged in aggression and a declar- 

; ation from Secretary of the Navy 
: Knox that "we are in this fight to 
i the finish." 

Secretary Knox's assertion was 
made in an address to a Marine 

Corps audience at Quantico. Va.. 
while his subordinates at the Navy 
Department hopefully awaited word 
from the North Atlantic increasing 
the list of known survivors of the 
torpedoed destroyer Reuben James. 

Forty-four enlisted men had been 
rescued out of personnel roster of’ 
about 120. The fact that these sur- 

vivors were safe, and that the de- 
stroyer had been torpedoed and sunk 
while on convoy duty was all the 
information the department had. 

It actios Kept silent. 

Some hopeful'y assumed that 
ships of the convoy had effected 
rescues which they had not yet re- 

ported. and would not report until 
they made port. The practice has 
been to use the radio as little as 

possible, lest the ship's position be 
divulged to lurking submarines. 

Official comment on the extraordi- 
nary statement issued from Hitler's 
headquarters in Russia was limited 
to the remark by a State Depart- 
ment spokesman, in response to 

questions, that German propaganda 
seemed to be trying to deny the 
right of self-defense to those coun- 
tries in danger of attack. 

This official referred reporters to 
President Roosevelt's address of last 
Monday for a statement of this 
Government’s attitude as to who 
was the aggressor in clashes in the 
North Atlantic between American 
destroyers and Nazi war craft. 

In that address, Mr. Roosevelt 
said: 

“We have wished to avoid shoot- 
ing. But the shooting has started. 
And history has recorded who fired 
the first shot. In the long run. how- 
ever. all that will matter is who 
fired the last shot.” 

Called Two Ships Aggressors. 
Mr. Roosevelt referred to the 

attempted torpedoing of the U. S. 
! destroyer Greer on September 4 
! and to the attack October 17 on 

the destroyei Kearny which was hit 
by a torpedo with the loss of 11 

; men but limped safely to an un- 

;-disclosed port. 
The German statement dealt only 

with these two incidents and made 

] the contention that the Greer and 
Kearny were aggressors. 

The last word on the Reuben 
James was released by the Navy 
Department Friday night, when it 
was announced that the 44 enlisted 
men were known to have been saved 
from the sinking ship. 

Relatives of members of the crew, 

waiting anxiouslv at their homes 
throughout the United States, have 
in the meantime besieged news- 

papers and the Navy Department 
for information. 

Last Italians Reported 
Cut Off in Ethiopia 
Bit the Associated Press. 

NAIROBI, Kenya Colony. Nov. 
1.—The last remaining Italian cen- 

ter of resistance in Northwestern 

Ethiopia has been cut off from land 
communication and now must ob- 
tain what supplies it can by boat 
across Lake Tana. British head- 
quarters here reported today. 

Attempts to break out of this 
pocket in the Daru and Larei Hills 
above Gondar were reported re- 

pulsed by Ethiopian troops. 

I Hitler's Declaration 
Brings 3-Power 
Pact to Fore 

By MAX HILL. 
A«cocifl'eri Pres* Foreign cor re pnnd*nt. 

TOKIO. Sunday, Nov. 2 —Ger- 
many's declaration that she had 
been "attacked" by the United 
States in the Atlantic is expected 
to intensify the crisis in the Pa- 
cific in view of Japan's critical 
attitude toward Americans. 

Under terms of the Rome-Berlin- 

^Tokio pact, the signatories are 

pledged to go to one another's aid In 
event of attack from a power not 
then engaged in the European war. 

Last December former Foreign 
Minister Yosuke Matsuoka said it 
was discretionary with the Axis 
partners to decide whether another 
was the object of aggression. 

The increasingly critical attitude 
of the Jaoanese press and official 
statements regarding the alleged 
encirclement'’ of Japan are indica- 

tions that the Tokio government is 
less likely now to take an impartial 
view should Germany ask her to in- 
voke the tri-partite agreement. 

Suspicions Significant. 
Japan's suspicions of Washing- 

ton's motives, therefore, become 
doubly significant and today's posi- 
tive action by Germany mav very 
well spread the war to the Pacific, 
informed observers said. 

Obviously. Japan has nothing to 
gain by not accepting the German 
version of the incidents involving 
American destroyers and Nazi sub- 
marines. it was said, particularly if 
the United States continues her 
economic blockade. 

One comnetent Japanese source 
gave an indication of Japan's feel- 
ings when he said the United States, 
by halting oil shipments, was "de- 
nying Japan of a commodity as vital 
as a drop of blood.” 

Koh Ishii. the government spokes- 
man, said today Tokio had not been 
advised of Germany's formal dec- 
laration. Therefore the govern- 
ment's reaction was not expected 
for at least 24 hours. 

Pacific Clash Held Inevitable. 
High Japanese sources declared 

"the United States speedily is ap- 
proaching the danger of participa- 
tion in the war due to the sinkings 
of American vessels.” 

These observers, as quoted by the 
Dcmei news agency, added: 

"Therefore the United States is 
making every effort to avoid an 

armed clash in the Pacific, which 
now seems inevitable. Tension in 
the Pacific Is gradually increasing 
despite all the sincere efforts of 
Japan. 
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Japan to abandon the establishment 
of her co-prosperity sphere since 
such a concession would mean the 
empire would revert to its status 

prior to the Manchukuoan incident.” 
These sources asserted that if the 

United States persists in her eco- 

nomic blockade "Japan must seek 
sources of vital goods as a measure 
of s°lf-dcfense and protection.” 

"She must break through the en- 

circlement formed by inimical na- 

tions.” they added. 
This pessimistic talk was reflected 

in the press which lashed out 
sharply at the United States. 

The newspaper Nichi Nichi pub- 
lished a radio telephone interview 
with its Washington correspondent, 
who said there was no indication 
that the Japanese Embassy had pro- 
posed further talks with the Amer- 
ican Government. 

Business in Japan Held 
Impossible for Foreigners 

VANCOUVER. B C„ Nov. 1 
(Canadian Press' —P. D. Brown, an 

American businessman returning to 
~ 

See-TOKIO. Page A-5.) 

2 Rugby Players 
Killed as Nazis 
Bombard Dover 

By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 1—Two football 
players and a spectator were killed 

today by a German long-range shell 
which was fired across the English 
Channel and burst in the^vicyiity of 
Dover, on the EngUsh southeast 
coast. 

In addition, a small number of 
persons were injured. The shelling 
was part of two salvoes of two shells 
each which burst in the Dover area 

within a period of half an hour. 
The two players were killed out- 

right as they were tackling. The 
spectator who was killed had just 
arrived to watch the game. 

No property damage was reported.. 
Although Dover's shellfire warning 
was sounded, housewives continued 
to throng the streets to do their Sat- 
urday marketing. 

British Produce New Explosive 
For Battle of the Atlantic 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 1—Britain dis- 

closed tonight that she was manu- 

facturing a "new and highly secret" 
ammunition for the battle of the 

Atlantic, the formula for which pre- 
sumably has been passed on to the 
United States, as are other British 
military secrets. 

Disclosure that the new ammuni- 
tion is being used by some British 
warships on convoy escort duty was 
made in a Ministry of Supply an- 

nouncement telling a commonplace 
story of 20 Welsh factory hands who 
worked through the night to get out 
a rush order of the new stuff for 
a truckload. 

The new ammunition is more than 
ordinarily secret' Most higher-ups 
asked about It had not heard of It. 

One who had would not talk of It, 
even off the rgtord. 

Authoritative quarters here would 
neither confirm nor deny a report 
abroad that the British were now 

filling their depth charges for naval 
warfare with an explosive 47 times 
more powerful than TNT. Informed 
observers, however, said they be- 
lieved such a super-depth charge 
would be too much to hope for. 

They said that if the report should 
be true, it would give Britain and 
the United States a powerful trump 
in the battle of the Atlantic, al- 
though they thought it would not 
be a decisive factor. 

"The big job is to find the U-boat, 
and then drop depth charges.’* they 
said. “The present type of charges 
are pretty effective once the de- 
stroyer finds the aub.” 

| Russia Throws 
Vast Reserves 
Against Nazis 

Germans' Capture of 
Rostov and Tula 
Appears Imminent 

By the Associated Press. 

I Russia threw great masses of 

i reserves into the 19-week-old 
struggle against Adolf Hitler’s 
invasion armies last night as the 
Germans momentarily threat- 
ened to capture the key city of 
Rostov-on-Don, gateway to the 
Caucasus oil fields, and the 

: munitions center of Tula, 100 
miles south of Moscow. 

The Germans were smashing full 
blast across the upper Donets River 
marking all but the end of the 
trans-Ukraine drive, in an apparent 
effort to cut off the line of United 
States war supplies to the U. S. R. R. 
via the Middle East. 
Nazis Report Crimean Advance. 

A bulletin from Hitler's head- 
quarters said Nazi troops had 
crossed the Donets River at several 
points, presumably in a wide flank- 
ing sweep to engulf Rostov-on-Don, | 
and that German and Rumanian 
troops were advancing into the 
Crimea peninsula in pursuit of re- 

treating Soviet lorces. 
German military spokesmen de- 

clared emphatically that Russia's 
winter snows—the factor that 
spelled disaster for Napoleon on his 
drive to Moscow in 1812—would 
mean no halt in the campaign. 
Germany is prepared "to the last 
detail’ for cold weather combat, 
they said, and this seemed borne 
out by recent reports of Nazi orders 
requisitioning winter blankets, 
heavy coats and boots in the Ger- 
man-conquered countrie-. 

Already, the Germans said, supply 
trains moving east ate carrying mil- 
lions of winter garments and devices 
enabling Hitler's militan jugger- 
naut to operate in freezing tempera- 
tures. 
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the German rentral front armies 
under Gen Fedor von Bock were 

massing huge forces for a violent 
new offensive against Moscow and 
that ‘heavier fighting will begin in 
the near future." 

The Soviet commander on the 
central front. Gen. Gregory K Zhu- 
kov. was reported speeding fresh 
troops from Russia's vast manpower 
reservoirs and training bases in Si- 
beria to meet the German assault. 

Picture of 1.200-Mile Front. 
As the struggle surged toward a 

new climax, latest reports gave this 
picture of the 1.200-mile battlelines: 

1. On the Moscow front: The Ger- 
mans are driving into the suburbs 
of Tula. 100 miles south of the 
Soviet capital, forcing the Russians 
to fall back under rearguard action: 
a violent battle is raging around 
Volokolamsk. 65 miles northwest of 
Moscow: Russian counter-attacks 
are still holding the Germans at 
Kalinin. 95 miles northwest. 

The Moscow radio said last night 
a part of Kalinin had been recap- 
tured bv the Red army after heavy 
fighting. The broadcast was re- 

layed by the B B C. and picked up 
in New York bv N. B. C. 

2. Eastern Ukraine: The Russians 
have begun to evacuate the civil 
population of Rostov-on-Don. a city 
of 520.000. and to remove valuable 
machinery as the nearest #German 
troops were reported only 10 miles 

away: fresh Soviet troops, supported 
by naval gunfire, have been brought 
up to stem the Nazi drive. 

3. Crimea: German and Ruma- 
nian troops are smashing through 
a widening gap in the Perekop Isth- 
mus defense line and the Russians 
admit the situation is critical, but 
the London radio reports that the 
Nazis have been momentarily I 

checked after a 25-mile advance. 
Still 75 miles farther to the south 
lies Russia's great Black Sea naval 
base at Sevastopol. 

4. Leningrad front: Violent action 
again blazed forth, with the Ger- 
mans reporting a break through a 

strongly fortified Russian defense 
zone near Volkhovo, 70 miles south- 
east of Leningrad, and the capture 
of 533 Russian pillboxes in fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting. 

Advices reaching London said the 
German northern armies were now 

trying to fight their way east, be- 

yond the Volkhov River, in an at- 

tempt to join hands with Finnish 
troops pressing down from the north 
and thus isolate Leningrad com- 

pletely for a final "starve or sur- 

render” siege of the one-time capi- 
tal of the Czars. 

Preparations for Winter. 
Some of the scope of the German 

preparations for Russia's winter was 

indicated by Dienst aus Deutsch- 
land, which said that since October, 
1940. the vast German textile indus- 
try has been working "almost ex- 

clusively” for the army—and much 
of that time was producing equip- 
ment needed for a possible winter 
war. 

Dienst said the German Army* 
experience in Norway afforded ex- 
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Army Plane Explodes 
After Crash in Ohio; 
Five Men Killed 

Flaming Craft Bounces 
Along Ground for 

Quarter of a Mile 
By thi Assoc***fd Preas 

FINDLAY. Ohio. Nov. 1 — A twin- 

engined Arm> bombing plane, its 
motors roaring, fell out of mist- 
filled cloud' and exploded in a corn- 
field today. Five men testing auto- 
matic flight equipment were killed 

The ship, out of Patterson Field 
at Dayton, dropped to the ground 
at a 45-degree angle on the farm 
of L. L. Clymer. 10 miie' southwest 
of here. With flames leaping from 
the cabin, it bounced along the 
ground for a quarter of a mile, rip- 
ping up 150 feet of wire fence 

There was no immediate indica- 
tion what caused the ship, flying 
at low altitude in poor weather, to 
crash. An Army accident classifi- 
cation board was en route here 
from Patterson Field to investigate. 

Third Disaster in 3 Days. 
It was the third major plane 

wreck in three days. In a 20-hour 
period Thursday, transport plane 
crashes killed 14 at Moorhead. 
Minn, and 20 at St. Thomas 
Ontario. 

Bodies of the victims of today’s 
crash were scattered over an area 
that extended more than 300 feet 
from the plane, which burned so 

fiercely that residents of the farm- 
ing community were unable to 
come within 100 feet of it. 

Dillon Fisher, a farmer who saw 

the ship plunge, said its motors 
were roaring unusually loud. He 
said he saw no fire before the shin 
hit about 1:15 p.m but that flames 
shot 500 feet into the air after the 

impact. 
Plane's Motors Roaring. 

Another farmer. Vernon Powell, 
said he saw the plane slip out 
of low-hanging clouds and descend 
at an angle. 

The motors were roaring for all 
they could roar/’ he added. 

Guards were thrown around the 
wreckage quickly as thousands of 
persons gathered at the scene, 

blocking roads in the rural area. 

Patterson Field listed the follow- 
ing personnel aboard the ship and 
said thev were all dead: 

First Lt. T. W. Bafford. 27. of Or- 
lando. Survived by his widow, of 
Orlando, and his mother. Mrs. Cora 
Bafford of Fallon. Nev. Lt. George 
W. Smith. Asheville. N. C.. co-pilot. 

Serst. Lee Chambers, Hinsdale. 
N. Y. 

Robert J. Hegeman. Patterson 
Field. 

John D. Southard, Springfield, 
Ohio. 

3 Hurt as 2 Planes 
Lock Wings and Crash 
By the Associated Press. 

VAN NUYS, Calif., Nov. 1.—Two 
airplanes locked wings at an alti- 
tude of about 300 feet near the 
Metropolitan Airport late yesterday 
and crashed, injuring the three 
occupants. 

Pilot Robert Cabeen. 21. of Ros- 
coe received a skull fracture, a 

broken jaw and other injuries. 
Roy K Apt. 42. a police detective 

lieutenant, pilot of the other ship, 
suffered leg and shoulder fractures. 
Cabeen's passenger. William For- 
man. 38. of Van Nuys, received a 

broken leg. 

Leading Football Scores 
Pennsylvania. Temple and Van- 

derbilt were blasted off the Nation's 
list of major unbeaten college 
elevens yesterday as Fordham, Duke, 
Minnesota. Texas and Texas A. & 
M. continued onward with clean 
slates. Minnesota nosed out North- 
western, 3-7. while Army and Notre 
Dame were playing a 0-0 tie. 

Little William and Mary beat 
Dartmouth. 3-0. Navy upset Penn's 
applecart with a 13-6 victory. 
Temple and Vanderbilt both went 
down with a crash, the Owls bowing 
to Boston College, 31-0. and the 
Commodores to Tulane. 34-14. 

Locally, American University was 

victimized by Randolph-Macon's 
last-quarter touchdown, losing 13-7. 
while Maryland took a 30-0 spank- 
ing from Rutgers up at New 
Brunswick. 

Other leading scores: 

Fordham, 17: Purdue, 0. 
Harvard, 6: Princeton. 4. 
Columbia, 7; Cornell. 0. 
Brown, 7; Yale. 0. 
Duke. 14: Georgia Tech. 0. 
N. C. State. 13: North Carolina. 0. 

Virginia. 34: Virginia Tech, 0. 
Tennessee. 13; L. S. U„ 6. 
Alabama. 30: Kentucky, 0. 
Georgia, 7: Auburn. 0. 
Michigan 20; Illinois. 0. 
Syracuse. 27; Wisconsin. 20. 
Texas, 34; Southern Methodist. 0. 
Texas A. & M.. 7; Arkansas. 0. 
Stanford 27: Santa Clara, 7. 
California. 27: U. C. L. A., 7. 
Washington, 21; Montana. 0. 
Washington State. 13; Oregon, 0. 
Oregon State. 33; Idaho, 0. 
Utah. 46: Colorado. 6. 
(For details see Sports Section.) 
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Streetcar, Minus 
Pilot, Runs Wild 
In Heavy Traffic 

By ih« A'fociated Pre.v' 

CINCINNATI. Nov. 1—With a 

police cruiser and an ambulance 
speeding ahead, their sirens scream- 

ing a warning to heavy traffic, an 

unmanned streetcar ran wild for 
three miles through busiest sections 
of suburban Norwood and Evanston 
late today. 

There were no injuries, no auto- 
mobiles were damaged but there 
were scores of hair-breadth escapes. 
There were no passengers aboard. 

During the runaway's 35-mile-an- 
hour clip through a congested shop- 
ping area, a truck-driver jumped 
on the car from his own vehicle, and 
pulled the trolley but momentum 
and a favoring grade prolonged the 
race. 

The motorman. Carl Blume. had 
left his car after a slight rear-end 
collision with another car which 
then was backed upon a siding. 
Then Blume s car started on its 
way. 

An ambulance of a Norwood mor- 

tuary overtook the car and joined 
police in sounding the alarm. 

La Guardia Victory 
By 100,000 Votes 
Forecast Tuesday 

Both Sides, However, 
Claim Edge in Heated 
Mayoralty Race 

By GOULD LINCOLN. 
Star Staff Correspond*!’. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—Mayor Fio- 
rella H. La Guardia. seeking a third 
term, will defeat District Attorney 
William O'Dwyer, his Democratic 
opponent, by 100.000 to 150.000 votes 
in Tuesday's mavoralty election, ob- 
servers forecast tonight as the 
campaign approached its close. 

There were some, however, who 
saw a chance for an upset—realiz- 
ing that in an election in which 
upward of 2.000.000 votes are cast it 
is close work figuring which di- 
rection 100.000 or 150.000 votes 

might go. 
Nevertheless for the majority an 

O'Dwyer victory would be an amaz- 
ing upset because of the long lead 
Mayor La Guardia apparently had 
over his opponent at the outset of 
the race. 

Democratic National Chairman 
Edward J. Flynn, a strong supporter 
of Mr. O'Dwyer, predicted that the 
district attorney would be elected by 
a plurality of at least 250.000. while 
Mr. O'Dwyer's campaign manager, 
Charles E. Murphy, raised the fig- 
ure to 257,000. 

On the other hand, a plurality 
of more than 400.000 for Mayor La 
Guardia was forecast by his cam- 

paign manager, William M. Chad- 
bourne. 

Poll Predicts La Guardia Victory. 
The New York Daily News has 

conducted a poll, going into every 
assembly district painstakingly. 
The poll indicates election of Mayor 
La Guardia by approximately 200.- 
000 votes. Four years ago this poll 
forecast a victory for the Mayor 
by more than 700.000 votes and he 
(Continued on Page A-6, Column 1.) 

Senate Is Expected 
To Pass Ship Curb 
Repealer by Friday 

Ball Delivers Strong 
Speech in Support 
Of Foreign Policy 

BACKGROUND— 
On October 9 President Roose- 

velt asked Congress tor imme- 

diate repeat of section oi Neu- 

trality Act uhich barred arming 
of merchant ships His move came 

alter United States-ouned mer- 

chantmen had been sunk since 

beginning of tear. House agreed 
to change. Senate committee 
broadened it to include per- 
mitting United States ships to go 
through combat zones, into bel- 
ligerent ports. Debate on widened 
measure began Monday, with 
passage predicted within 10 deys. 

By J. A. OXEARY. 
Senate passage Thursday or 

Friday of the bill repealing the sub- 
stance of the Neutrality Act seemed 
assured last night as a week of 
debate ended with Senator Bail, 
Republican, of Minnesota, deliver- 
ing one of the strongest speeches 
yet made for the administration's 
foreign policy. 

A vote of 53 to 43 for the bill 
appeals likely as the situation now 
stands, with a possible variation of 
2 or 3 votes. Allowing for absentees, 
the actual roll call may be smaller 
but at the same ratio. 

The Senate agreed yesterday to 
meet at 11 a m. tomorrow, an hour 
earlier than usual, to expedite 
debate on the bill Although leaders 
previously had set Wednesday as the 
day to vote, inquiry yesterday in- 
dicated the number who still want to 
speak make the vote more likely on 
Thursday or Friday. 

Ball Supports Bill. 
Disagreeing with many of his 

Western colleagues, young Senator 
Ball told the Senate this country 
cannot feel secure unnil “Nazi ag- 
gression is smashed.’ and gave 
notice he will support this bill and 
"whatever policies and actions are 

necessary on the part of this Nation 
to assure the survival and continued 
progress of freedom.'’ 

Senator Clark. Democrat, of Mis- 
souri making one of the principal 
speeches against the bill, challenged 
President Roosevelt to submit a 
declaration of war to Congress as 
a means of achieving national unity 
for war or peace. He added a predic- 
tion the declaration would be de- 
feated. 

Senator Green. Democrat, of 
Rhode Island began the day with 
a plea for repeal of the restrictions 
on American shipping He called 
the neutrality law an effort at ap- 
peasement that has failed. 

If the vote goes according to pres- 
ent indications, a small group of 
Republicans may Riove to have 
played a decisive part in passing the 
bill. Senators Austin of Vermont, j 
Bridges of New Hampshire and 
Gurney of South Dakota, took the 
lead in urging outright repeal on the 
Republican side, and Senator Ball's 
stand makes four. Some observers 
believe two or three other Repub- | 
licans are undecided and might vote 
for it. 

Before the final roll call the isola- 
tionists are expected to make their 
strongest stand on a motion to nar- 

See NEUTRALITY, Page A-8i~ 

Information on Juke Boxes 
Is Deep Military Secret 

In case you didn't know it. in- 
formation about the amount of 
scarce metal that is used for juke 
boxes is a military secret. 

And. in making this discovery, a 

reporter also found out that defense 
offices are abundantly bound with 
red tape. 

The reporter had an inquiry from 
a newspaper in a distant State about 
juke boxes and the quantity of 
aluminum, etc., that goes into them. 

After several telephone calls and 
two personal visits, the reporter waa 
referred to the proper sub-official 
who had the information the client 
wanted. Then he waited two days 
until the official returned to town 
from a field trip. 
•Yesterday the reporter found his 

man's office in the O. P, M. Divi- 
sion of Civilian Supply. 

"I’d like to see Mr. -said 

the reporter to Mr.-'s secretary. 
whose desk was not more than 10 
feet from Mr. -s desk in a 

large, open office. 

Reaching for a large paper form,1 
the secretary turned and inquired, 
“your name, please." 

After the name was recorded, next 
the secretary sought his business 
connection. Then his business 
address and his home address. 
Growing impatient, the reporter, 
without waiting for further ques- 
tions, gave his age. height, weight, 
and other physical and family ; 
details, adding: 

"And I might say that I am wet 
and cold and getting madder by 
the minute. Is all this hocus-pocus 
necessary?" 

“Oh. yes,” said the secretary, 
iSee JUKE BOXES. Page A-6. • 

Price Bill Fixes 
HigherFoodTop, 
Exempts Wages 

House Committee 
Approves Measure 
By 18-to-5 Vote 

BACKGROUND— 
As a check to inflation, com- 

modity price control bill was 

offered in House. Proposals were 
made for ceilings on wages and 
rents but met with little ap- 
proval. Pip question was uhot 
parity would be allowed farm 
prices. Purity, as term is used by 
Government, is a price which 
gives a farm product the same 

purchasing power, m terms of 
non-farm products, that it had 
during base period 1909-14 Thus 
it rises and falls with increases 
and decreases in prices of non- 

farm products. 
By the A5«.oc:a’cd Pres- 

The House Banking Committee 

approved a commodity price 
control bill last night after re- 

fusing to include wages. It voted 
ceilings on farm commodities 
which Government experts said 

might increase food costs 20 per 
cent. 

Chairman Steagall said the com- 

mittee vote on the bill was 18 to ft. 
With the farm bloc in full control, 

the committee accepted the formula 
for farm price ceilings which would 
permit food prices to rise as much 
as 20 per cent above the 110 per 
cent of parity level contained in 
the administration's original bill 

The members struck out of the 
measure a system of licensing which 
sponsors had said was necessary to 
enforce any price control program. 

The committee met for more than 
seven hours yesterday before tak- 
ing action on the bill. 

‘‘Satisfactory Control.” 
Chairman Steagall, telline news- 

papermen of the decisions, said: 
“I don't think the bill as pro- 

posed or the one we adopted w-ill 
control inflation completely, but I 

hope that it will provide a satis- 
factory control.” 

But Reoresentativr Kean. Repub- 
lican. of New Jersey railed it "inept, 
ineffectual." and Representative 
Monroney Democrat, of Oklahoma 
declared it would give Leon Hen- 
derson price administrator, "the 
right to regulate everything except 
inflation.” 

Mr. Steagall proposed to control 
wages, offering an amendment 
which would have permitted wage 

increases only when they would not 
contribute to inflation and when 
they were necessary to maintain a 

worker's standard of living. This 
i suggestion was turned down 16 to 7. 

By a vote of 12 to 11. the com- 
mittee stipulated that farm price 
ceilings could not be set below the 
highest of these three levels: 110 per 
cent of parity, the average price 
from 1919 to 1929 the prevailing 
level last October 1 

Average Higher Than Parity. 
Government farm experts Mid 

that if the 10-vear average was the 
highest—and they said it would be 
in the case of most commodities— 
the ceilings would be 20 per cent 
higher than under the provision 
in the original bill putting the ceil- 
ing at not less than 110 per cent 
of parity. 

Farm experts said the House 
committee's formula would, for 
example, forbid a ceiline on raw- 

sugar lower than 5 84 cents a pound. 
This compares with the present 
ceiling of 3 5 cents imposed by Mr. 
Henderson. 

rarm prices lor some of the 
major farm commodities as an- 
nounced by the Agriculture Depart- 
ment last July 15 and the average 
1919-29 prices which would be the 
lowest possible ceiling under the 

; bill follow: 
Chickens, parity 15.2 cents and 

1919-29 average 211 cents a pound: 
j turkeys. 19.2 cents and 28.8 cents a 

pound: eggs. 25 7 cents and 33 2 
cents a dozen: hogs. $9 60 and 9.77 a 
hundred pounds: beef cattle. $6.93 
and $7.18 a hundred pounds: wheat, 
$1,176 and $1,325 a bushel: corn, 
85 4 cents and 88.9 cents a bushel: 
cotton. 16.49 cents and 21.47 cents 
a pound. 

Mr. Steagall said that the licensing 
provisions were stricken from the 

I bill because it was considered that 
j "they were too much of a blanket” 
and might work a hardship in some 

I cases. He said that the criminal 
provisions calling for a $5,000 fine 
or two years in prison were con- 

! sidered adequate penalties. 
Before the final vote, the rom- 

mittee rejected a substitute bill by 
Representative Gore. Democrat, of 
Tennessee which proposed to grant 
authority for ceilings on wages, 
rents and commodities. 

Mr. Gore also proposed that corpo- 
~'See PRICEST Page-A-7.) 
--- 

Leaves From an Old 
Washington Diary 

The Star begins publication 
today of excerpts from a diary 
kept in the Washington of 
pre-Civil War days by Eliz- 
abeth Lindsay Lomax. Old 
Washingtonians. especially, 
will find unusual interest in 
the names which the diary 
mentions. But every one who 
reads it will enjoy the refer- 
ences to life and customs in 
the Washington of another 
period: another Washington 
of other pre-war days. 

The first installment of the 
diary appears today on page 
A-14. 

Read the sixth installment 
! of Ralph Ingersoll's series, 

‘■Russia at War." on page E-9. 
The National Geographic 

j Society article and map on 

I ‘‘Vital Regions of the World" 
appear on page A-20. 



Cruiser Cleveland 
Launched 7 Months 
Ahead of Schedule 

Ship Leaves Ways so 

Quickly Mrs. Burton 
Almost Misses Naming 

By the Associated "ress. 
CAMDEN. N. J.. Nov. 1.—Another 

warship in the Nation's drive toward 
a two-ocean navy surpassed by none, 

the 10,000-ton cruiser Cleveland was 

launched today in a somber atmos- 

phere under leaden skies. 

Completed seven months ahead of 
schedule, the fast fighting ship is 
the first of a new class of 32 cruisers 
for which the Navy has contracted. 

With a light rain drenching a 

handful of spectators, Mrs. Selma 
Florence Smith Burton, wife of Sen- 

ator Burton, former Mayor of Cleve- 
land. Ohio, christened the vessel as 

she slid into the Delaware River at 

the New York Shipbuilding Corp. 
yards. 

The Navy's newest warship was 

hailed by Senator Burton as a sym- 
bol of America s preparedness with 
which "it is conceivable we may even 

win the war without fighting it.” 

Slid Away Quickly. 
There was a 42-minute delay in 

the launching, but when the ship 
started to slide down the ways she 

Navy to Launch 
U. S. S. Alabama 
On February 16 
By the Associated Press. 

The Navy announced yester- 
dav that the Alabama, sixth new 

battleship to be built under the 

two-ocean Navy construction 
program, will be launched Feb- 

ruary 16. and will be sponsored 
by Mrs. Lister Hill, wife of the 
Alabama Senator. 

The 35.000-ton craft will be 

of the same general type as the 
North Carolina. Washington, 
South Dakota and Massachu- 
setts. all of which already have 
been launched, and also of the 

same tvpe as the Indiana which 

is to be launched November 21 
at Newport News. Va 

The Alabama is being built 
at the Norfolk <Va » Navy Yard. 
Construction was started Febru- 

ary 1. 1940 Several additional 
months will be required to fit 
her out and complete construc- 
tion before she is ready to join 
the fleet. 

was in such a hurry that Mrs. Bur- 
ton almost missed christening the 
vessel with the traditional bottle of 
champagne. 

Wearing a blue dress. Mrs. Burton 
had stood gripping the bottle, ready 
for high tide to do its part. 

Then things happened quickly. 
The warning bell sounded. The ship 
started with a mighty tremble to 
break away from its blockings. 

From the crowd ;of 5,000 naagtfr, 
shipyard workmen-who buiUTtVie; 
cruiser, some orie yelled to Mrs. 
Burton. “Strike hetj With aSfiire, I 
one-armed blow, she did, champagne 
splashing against the already-wet. 
prowT of the craft. 

Senator Burton, looking at the 
Cleveland's sister ships, abuilding 
on either side of the new vessel— 1 

the Columbia, which will be ; 
launched next month, and the Mont- j 
pelier—said: 

“America is in the midst of a pro- 
gram to increase her efficient one- i 
ocean Navy to an even more effi- ! 
cient two-ocean Navy which, with 
auxiliary air force, will be the largest! 
the world has ever seen. Only the 
strong can be safe.” 

Burton Children Present. 
If the United States is lorcea into 

war, he said, “we shall as the last 
line of defense of the free peoples 
of the world. Keep secure the stand- 

ards of today as the starting point 
for the world of tomorrow.” 

With Senator and Mrs. Burton 
were their four children, two sons 

and two daughters. After the 
launching the Burtons hastened to 
Franklin Field for the Penn-Navy 
football game. 

Besides Navy officials, high digni- 
taries present included Gov. John W. j 
Bricker of Ohio and Mayor Edward ; 
Blythin of Cleveland. 

it was disclosed that Representa- ; 
tive Young of Ohio had proposed 
in a letter to Secretary Knox that \ 
the new cruiser be manned entirely 
by men from Cleveland. 

U. S. Banks Exempted 
From Brazilian Law 
By tfct Associated Press. 

RIO DE JANERIO, Nov. 1.— ! 

President Getulio Vargas signed a 

decree today in effect exempting; 
American banks from the law re- j 
quiring banks to enter the Brazilian 
corporative system. 

A score of foreign banks in Brazil. 
Including the Royal Bank of Canada 
and the National City Bank of New 
York, were informed a few months 
ago that they had until 1946 to 
change over into Brazilian cor- 

porations. 
Today's decree extended the dead- 

line indefinitely for banks of West- 
ern Hemisphere countries but left 
uncertain the status of European1 
houses, including the Bank of 
Naples, the Bank of London and 1 

the Banco Germanico da America j 
do Sul. 

Salmon Run Delays 
Army's Practice in 

Exploding Mines 
Because fish simply can't be I 

made to understand about na- 
tional defense, the Army has 
had to postpone its annual 
practice of exploding mines in 
the mouth of the Columbia 
River until after December 1, 
when the Chinook salmon run | 
will be over. 

Troops at Fort Stevens, Oreg.. 
manning the harbor defenses 
in that area, were scheduled to 
practice mine laying during the 
same time the great schools of 
Chinooks return to spawn in 
the upper branches of the Col- 
umbia. Evidently, no one in 
authority sought to consult with 
the salmon but when the matter 
was brought to the attention of 
the War Department in Wash- 
ington it was considered a 

problem of prime importance. 
Now tne Fort Stevens troops 

will wait until the salmon go 
upstream before exploding their 
mines. 

CAMDEN, N. J.—CRUISER CLEVELAND LAUNCHED—The 10,- 
000-ton Cleveland, the Navy's newest cruiser, slid down the ways 
yesterday into the Delaware River—seven months ahead of 
schedule. The Cleveland mounts four turrets carrying twelve 
6-inch and twelve 5-inch guns, and will make better than 30 
knots. —A. P. Wirephoto, 
-* --- 

Work in Full Swing 
At Air Associates 
Under Army Rule 

Plant Will Operate Over 
Week End to Make Up 
Time Lost by Strike 

By the Associated Press. 

BENDIX, N. J„ Nov. 1.—Lights 
gleamed tonight at the plant of 
Air Associates. Inc., as full produc- 
tion was resumed with the Army 
in command and 1.200 troops still 
on the scene. 

Col. Roy M. Jones. Army Air 
Corps officer now in charge, told a 

press conference that 568 produc- 
tion workers had been put on the 
pay roll through today and work 
■Wpuld continue without stop. The 
usual Sunday shutdown will be 
omitted as workers try to make up 
lost time on $5,000,000 in orders for 
vital aviation equipment. 

F. Leroy Hill, company president, 
attended the conference and told 
reporters he had nothing to do with 
the plant here, but was In charge of 
a company plant at Los Angeles. 
That plant has been operating 
since October 1 with 200 employes, 
he said. 

Col. Jones said work on a plant 
addition to double production space 
would be resumed Monday with 
arrival of structural steel. The 
work was halted soon after the 
September 30 strike began. 

All troops from Fort Jay and 315 
men from Fort Hancock were sent 
back today. Col. Ralph W. Wilson 
said. Of the 1,200 remaining. 900 
are from Fort Hancock and the 
other 300 from Forts Wadsworth 
and Hamilton. 

Col. Jones said defense and 
lease-lend shipments had already 
been made from the plant, scene 
of a four-months’ labor dispute that 
led to President Roosevelt's or- 

dering the Army to take control on 

Thursday. 

Britain to Sell 
30,000 Tons of 
U. S. Canned Food 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON. Nov. 1—Thirty thou- 

sand tons of canned foods, mostly 
from the United States, will be 
ready for sale November 17 under 
a modified rationing plan, the Food 
Ministry’ announced tonight. 

In order that shops will be well 
stocked. 35.000.000 pounds of canned 
meats. 35.000.000 pounds of canned 
fish and 12,000.000 pounds of baked 
beans are being delivered to re- 

tailers now on condition that none 
will be sold before November 17. 

The government also announced 
the first allocation of unsweetened 
condensed milk from the United 
States to dairy’ products dealers 
who have received permits to sup- 
ply non-priority consumers. One 
can may be sold to each registered 
customer. 
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Wickard to Speak in Forum 
Secretary to Tell of Agriculture 
And Its Part in Defense 

“Agriculture Will Do Its Part In 
Defense" will be the topic discussed 
by Secretary of Agriculture Wick- 

ard in the National Radio Forum at 
9 p.m. tomorrow. The National Ra- 
dio Forum is arranged by The Star 
and is broadcast over a network of 

the National Broadcasting Co., being 
heard here over Station WMAL. 

Secretary Wickard. who succeed- 
ed Henry Wallace, now Vice Presi- 
dent, in his cabinet post, has been 

guiding the country’s farmers into 

:o-operation with the new agricul- 
tural economy that the war has 
brought. Formerly, we had a prob- 
lem of too much. Now it is a prob- 
lem of too little, as we provide food 
for the British. 

Mr. Wickard will offer some solace 
for the city consumer of the coun- 

try products, whose prices are rising. 
He intends to explain why the in- 
irease is justified, especially in view 
>f the fact that food prices during 
rast years have been exceptionally 
ow. At the present time Agricul- 
ure Department agents are canvas- 
sing farmers throughout the eoun- 

SECRETARY WICKARD. 

try with regard to the question of 
getting them to increase their pro- 
duction 

50,000 Are Needed 
To Man 1,200 Ships 
In 1943 Program 

Maritime Commission 
Selecting 1,000 Youths 
For Training Schools 
By WILLIAM J. WHEATLEY. 

With 1.200 new ships scheduled to 
be commissioned for the American 
Merchant Marine by the end of 1943, 
Maritime Commission officials yes- 
terday estimated that 10,000 new 

officers and 40,000 seamen will be 
needed within the next year. 

The commission is selecting 1,000 
youths through competitive exam- 

inations for induction during the 
next 12 months into its three cadet 
training schools in New York, San 
Francisco and New Orleans. 

Commission officials have pre- 
dicted that post-war trade will be 
so great that many of the new sea- 

men will be kept on the merchant 
ships after the emergency if they 
desire. Graduates automatically re- 
ceive commissions in the United 
States Naval Reserve, and while they 
are students they are exempt from 
selective service training. 

Applications Pour In. 
While applications are said to be 

pouring into the commission's head- 
quarters here, the requirements as 
to education and physical condition 
are rather strict—in fact it was said 
that they are as stringent as those 
for entrance into the United States 
Naval Academy, except in the up- 
per age limit. 

Applicants must be unmarried, 
citizens of the United States be- 
tween the ages of 18 and 25. They 
must possess 16 units from an ac- 
credited school, eight of which may 
be elective and the others, manda- 
tory. as follows: Three in English, 
one in algebra, one in plane geome- 
try. two from any of the following; 
general science, biology, chemistry, 
physics or workshop subjects and 
one in a foreign language. How- 
ever, an applicant for cadet en- 
gineer may substitute a mechanical 
art subject for a foreign language. 

It was pointed out that in the 
event that a ship on which a cadet 
is taking his training is taken over 
bv the Navy he is appointed a mid- 
shipman in the Naval Reserve. 
More than 50 such cadets already 
are on active duty in that rating. 

For the first eight weeks in the 
service a cadet is sent to one of the 
three schools, where he becomes 
acquainted with the fundamentals 
of seamanship and learns merchant 
marine tradition by example from 
his instructors. He must it was 
added, be more than an engineer or 
a navigator—he must be an expert 
in seamanship, a good executive and 
a dipolmat. 

Study Courses at Sea. 
After completing the tour of duty 

ashore, he is sent to sea for a year 
and 10 months, being assigned to 

various merchant vessels plying the 
trade routes throughout the world. 
Aboard ship he lives in close asso- 
ciation with the officers. The uni- 
form the cadet wears on duty is sim- 
ilaj to that of midshipmen. While 
at«ea-he learns in actual prance 
ana by study courses mapped out 
by the commission’s officers cov- 
ering a wide variety of subjects he 
must master to win his stripes. A 
deck officer must learn cargo han- 
dling, commerce regulations, com- 
munications. naval science, mari- 
time law, ship construction, meteor- 
ology and other subjects. 

The third year of the training Is 
spent ashore in the cadet schools for 
advanced training. TTien the cadet 
takes such subjects as gyro and is 
even assigned to various stevedor- 
ing concerns, shipyards and the 
like. 

During his tour of duty as a cadet 
he receives a base pay at the rate of 
$65 a month, in addition to quar- 
ters and subsistence, and on gradu- 
ation receives an ensign's commis- 
sion in the Naval Reserve. After 

graduation he is qualified to take 
examinations for third officer or 
third assistant engineer, for which 
the minimum pay is $150 a month. 
The new officer then can look for- 
ward to top annual salaries of 
$7,500 or more paid to masters and 
chief engineers of first-class passen- 
ger ships. 

R. A. F. Flyer to Speak 
An R. A. F. flyer will address a 

meeting of the Washington Society 
of Automotive Engineers Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. in the Lee Sheraton Hotel. 
He will discuss “Aviation Experiences 
in the R. A. F.” The society said 
the name of the speaker could not 
be revealed but that he had par- 
ticipated in numerous raids over 

German-occupied Europe. 

Weather Report 
iFurnished by the United States Weather Bureau ! 

District of Columbia—Fair and somewhat colder today and tonight, 
with lowest temperature near 40 degrees, followed by slightly warmer 
temperatures tomorrow-; moderate westerly winds today and tomorrow. 

Maryland and Virginia—Fair and somewhat colder today and tonight; ; 
fair and slightly warmer tomorrow. 

West Virginia—Fair and moderately cold today, slightly colder tonight; 
tomorrow fair w'ith rising temperature. 

River Report. 
Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 1 

at Harper's Ferry. 
Weather Conditions During Last 21 Hours. 

An extensive Mississippi Valley disturb- 
ance is moving northeastward over the 
Upper Lake Region with somewhat dimin- 
ishing intensity, and a secondary dis- 
turbance is developing over eastern New 
York with a trough and cold front system 
extending southward to northern Florida 
Strong winds continue throughout the 
Great Lakes region, and moderate to heavy 
rams have occurred in the Middle and 
North Atlantic States. Light snow and 
rain has fallen in the Upper Lake region. 
Unusually warm weather for this season 
over the Middle and North Atlantic States 
will be followed by clearing and colder 
weather spreading eastward from the Cen- 
tral States. Temperatures have risen 
abiuptly to higher than normal in the 
Plains States and generally cloudy 
weather with local showers prevails over 

the Far Western states. 
Temperature Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Midnight _fid 12 noon-67 
2 a.m. _60 2 p.m. __07 
4 a.m. _HO 4 p.m_70 
6 a.m. __Hi H p.m-70 
Sam. _63 R p.m_ 70 

10 a.m. 67 10 p.m. -69 
Record Until 10 P.M. Saturday. 

Highest, 70. at 4 p m. yesterday. Year 
ago. 60. 

Lowest. 59, at 2:30 a.m. yeaterday. 
Year ago. 46. 

Record Temperature* Thia Year. 
Highest, 100. on July 28. 
Lowest, 15. on March 18. 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Set*. 

Sun. today _ 6:36 5:07 
Sun. tomorrow _ 6:37 5:06 
Moon, today 4:41p m 5:03 a m. 

Automobile lights must bo turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches In the 

Capital icurrent month to date!: 
Month. 1941. Ave. Record. 

January _ 3.04 3.55 7.83 '37 
February_«.92 3.27 6.84 '84 
March _j.56. 3.75 8.84 '91 
April _1.73 3.27 9.13 ’89 
Us y_ 1.58 3.70 10.69 ’89 
June _4.38 ■ 4.13 10.94 ’00 
July ___3.07 4.71 in«3 ’SO 
August __ 1 92 4 01 14.41 ’28 
September .... 0:63 3.24 17.45 ’34 
October _ 1.05 2.84 8.81 '37 
November _0.18 2.37 8.69 ’89 
Decern beg __ 3.32 7.66 ’01 1 

r- 

Tide Tables. 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today Tomorrow* 

Hieh _ 0:44 a m. 7:25 am. 
Low ___ l:i:ia.m. 1:58 a.m. 
High _ 7 (>4- pm. 7:43 p.m. 
Low 1:30 p.m. 2:08 pm. 

Weather in Various Cities. 
--Temperature^Precip- 

Max. Min. Sat. nation 
Sat- Fri. 7:30 to 7:30 

urdav. night, p.m. p.m. 
Albuquerque. N. Mex. HO ::i 55 
Asheville, N. C. 7 7 5U 50 .50 
Atlanta. Ga. 71 58 58 .55 
Atlantic City. N. J. 04 50 03 .07 
Baltimore. Md. 00 50 00 .24 
Birminsham. Ala 01 4 9 52 .08 
Bismarck N. Dak. 55 2n 43 
Boston Mats. __ 52 43 52 .58 
Buffalo N. Y. 7 0 44 51 .37 
Butte. Mont _ 44 3.3 38 
Cheyenne. Wyo._ 48 20 4(1 
Chicago. Ill _ 43 40 41 .00 
Cincinnati Ohio_ 54 48 49 .15 
Clevleand. Ohio_ 04 45 45 .20 
Davenport. Iowa_ 45 49 41 .17 
Denver. Colo. _'55 30 50 
Des Moires. Iowa_ 41 33 30 .88 
Detroit. Mich. _ 02 42 42 
Duluth. Minn _ 38 31 33 
El Paso. Tex. _ 00 38 0:1 
Port Worth. Tex. __ 73 39 00 
Galveston. Tex._oo 49 58 
Houghton. Mich._ 39 3.3 37 .44 
Huron. S. Dak. _ 50 23 45 
Jacksonville. Fla. __ 87 09 78 
Kansas City. Mo. __ 53 34 47 .07 
Little Rock. Ark HO 37 50 
Los Angeles. Calif. _ 73 54 04 
Louisville Ky. _ 49 45 47 .30 
Memphis. Tenn. 00 44 52 .10 
Miami. Fla. 85 70 70 ,lo 
Mpls.-St. Paul. Minn. 40 32 37 .49 
Mobile. Ala. 70 55 59 .35 
New Orleans. La. OS 5.3 04 in 
New York. N. Y. 01 50 00 1.59 
North Platte. Nebr. 59 24 4s 
Omaha. Nebr 43 31 35 .25 
Philadelphia. Pa._ 00 55 00 .89 
Phoenix. Aria._ 77 40 08 
Pittsburgh Pa._70 4« 48 .44 
Portland. Me. _ 40 36 40 .02 
Portland. Ore*._ 50 45 54 
St. Louis. Mo. 54 41 48 .01 
Salt Lake City. Utah 54 39 52 
San Antonio. Tex. 71 42 05 
San Diego. Calif. 72 SO HR 
San Francisco. Calif. Hi 45 00 .14 
Savannah. Ga._ 82 71 74 .04 
Seattle. Wash _ 55 4fl 53 
Sprinafleld. 111._ 49 40 41 
Tampa. Fla. _ 83 74 79 
Vlekabur*. Miss._ 04 41 48 1.09 
Washington. D. C. 70 59 70 .14 

TRAINING MERCHANT MARINE OFFICERS—Merchant officers must be naval men, so Maritime 
Commission cadets must learn to handle big guns and to fire them accurately. In addition to 

facing service on armed merchantmen, they also are officers in the Naval Reserve. The Navy 
assigns naval science instructors to the cadet school. 
__ 

Cadets learning to be officers in the merchant marine are 

taught early how to handle the bosn’s chair, swinging precari- 
ously from the topmast or over the side while engaged in ship’s 
work. 

^ t fr ^ -fir 

D. C. Red Cross Adds 
6,000 Names, Raising 
Total to 181,990 

Chairman of Roll Call 

Sees Goal of 200,000 
Sure of Attainment 

About 6,000 additional members 
have enrolled in the District chapter 
of the American Red Cross since the 
annual Roll Call closed Monday, 
Chairman Edgar Morris announced 
yesterday. He is convinced the goal 
of 200.000 will be reached in the near 
future. Total enrollment to date is 
181,990. 

Many of the 15.000 volunteer work- 
ers still are enrolling new members. 
Mr. Morris said. The goal was in- 
creased this year because of the 
critical international situation and 
the increasing demands it is placing 
on the chapter's services. 

As an instance of the growing 

I 

[ duties of the chapter. Mr. Morris 
j cited the fact that on November 17 

| it will begin training 8.000 air raid 
wardens and their assistants in first 
aid. He pointed out that while 
most of the training will be given 
by volunteer instructors who them- 
selves have been previously trained 
by the Red Cross, there will be a 
considerable increase in administra- 
tion and control costs. 

Another instance of expanding ac- 

tivities cited by Mr. Morris was the 

graduation here last week of the 
first class in nurses’ aide training 
He said that this work is being car- 
ried on with the co-operation of the 
Civilian Defense authorities, but that 
the actual task of training the aides 
devolved upon the Red Cross, and. 
in Washington, upon the District 
Chapter. 

G. 0. P. Must Back Peace 
To Win, Willis Asserts 
By the Associated Press. 

FRENCH LICK, Ind., Nov. 1.— 
Senator Willis. Republican of In- 

diana. told Indiana Republican 
editors today at their annual fall 
outing that the G. O. P. cannot win 
the 1942 Congressional elections “by 
promising a bigger and better war 

than that which the present ad- 
ministration is bent on bringing 
upon us.” 

"Let us be able to say." he urged, 
“that when you vote for the 
Republican ticket you are voting 
for the ways of peace.” 

Chile is boosting wine taxes to 
increase its national defense fund. 

COUGAR $OQ.50 
TOPCOATS.—. L* 
SCOTT-BARRIE $OC,00 
SUITS_ 

OTHER SUITS, $24.50 UP. 
Also Nationally Advertised 

Haberdashery, 
Lee Waterbloc Hats. 

[open^thuTs. and] 
SAT. EVENINGS 

UNTIL 9 P.M. j 
YOU CAN CHARGE IT! 

30-60-90 DAYS 
No Interest or Carrying Charge 

YOUDIE'S me 

J 1342 G ST. N.W. J 

Postgraduate Seminar 
To Open at Howard 

One hundred and thirty-six phy- 
sicians of the District, Maryland 
and Virginia have registered for the 
second annual postgraduate seminar 
at Howard University tomorrow, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. 

Highlight of the sesion will be an 
address bv Surgeon General Thomas 
Parran of the Public Health Service 
at a luncheon Tuesday in Frazier 
Hall. 

Seventeen scientific discussions on 
medical subjects include cancer, 
syphilis, tuberculosis, digestive tract 
diseases, maternity and child care. 
Sessions will be held in the morn- 

ings and afternoons. 
Sponsors of the postgraduate sem- 

inar include the District of Colum- 
bia Tuberculosis Association. Dis- 
trict of Columbia Social Hygiene 
Society, District of Columbia Med- 
ico-Chirurgical Society. Maryland 
Tuberculosis Association, Virginia 
Tuberculosis Association and How- 
ard University College of Medicine. 

Ad Club to Hear Arnold 
Assistant Attorney General Thur- 

man W. Arnold will address a 
luncheon meeting of the Advertis- 
ing Club of Washington. Wednesday 
at 12:30 pm. at the Raleigh Hotel. 
He will discuss his attitude on ad- 
vertising and will be introduced by 
Reid Wallace, club presidennt. 

Talmadge Permits 
Regents to 'Correct' 
Wrongs to Colleges 

Georgia Governor Acts 
As Rival Candidate 
Raises Freedom Issue 

By the Assented Press. 
ATLANTA, Nov. 1.—While a polit- 

ical foe announced for the gov- 
ernorship. Oov. Eugene Talmadge 
opened the way today for the Geor- 
gia Board of Regents to undo some 
of his actions which have caused 
educational groups to withdraw rec- 

ognition of Georgia's State colleges. 
A few hours before Attorney Gen- 

eral Ellis Arnall announced his can- 

didacy for the gubernatorial nomi- 
nation in next September's Demo- 
cratic primary, Gov. Talmadge told 
the regents: 

"I hereby commission and direct 
you to use your best judgment and 
offices to correct this whole unfor- 
tunate situation—correct any wrongs 
that might have been done.” 

The regents then named five of 
their number to appear here Mon- 
day before a special investigating 
committee of the Southern Associa- 
tion of Colleges and Secondary 

J Schools in an effort to keep that 
I group from dropping from its ac- 
I credited list any or all of the 16 
units of the State university system. 

Denies Recanting. 
Talking with reporters after the 

meeting. Gov. Talmadge denied em- 

phatically that he had recanted 
from policies that led him to obtain 
dismissal of Dean Walter Cocking 
of the University of Georgia educa- 

! tion school on the ground that Dean 
Cocking advocated racial co-educa- 
tion. 

Asked if he was willing for the 
1 

regents committee to rehire Dean 
1 Cocking, now employed in a Federal 
position at Washington, he cried, 
emphatically: 

"I certainly am not.” 
He added, however, that under 

action taken by the regents today, 
the board alone has authority to 
hire and fire faculty members. 

Meantime, the regents them- 
selves differed as to whether the 
committee could do anything about 
Dean Cocking's case, although the 
full board voted to back it in any- 

thing it did in its negotiations with 
: the accrediting body. 

Voted With Governor. 
Three of the five men named 

voted with Gov. Talmadge against 
Dean Cocking when the case first 
drew charges of violation of aca- 
demic freedom and prompted the 
present inquiry by the association. 

However, Sandy Beaver, board 
! chairman who opposed the Gov- 
i ernor. said that a majority of the 
| five-man group had agreed to back 
him in anything he proposed to the 
associations committee. 

The American Association of Uni- 
versities announced today that 
Gorgia Tech, part of the university 
system, was being dropped from its 
approved list. 

The Wearing of the 

WHITE’ 
America's favorite shirt pattern is no pat- 
tern at all—in other words, the white shirt. 

And America's favorite white is Arrow! 
Two big Arrow sellers: HITT and DART— 
both are fine broadcloths with non-wilt 
Arrow Collars attached. They have the 

exclusive 'Mitoga" figure-fit; they're San- 

forized-Shrunk; the fabric can't shrink 
more than 1 c0! Hitt is $2.25. Dart, 
$2.00. Both are excellent values. Get 
them today Here, at Herzog's! 

{ WHAT TIE 
To Wear With 

WHITE SHIRT? 

Arrow Derby Dots, Derby 
Stripes and Baratheas are 

excellent. We have 'em, $1 

H CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED j|| 



COLONIAL ANTHRACITE 

COAL 
The Fineet Money Can Buy 
R. S. MILLER 

805 Third St. N.W. NAt. 5178 

Authentic 

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

•GALLERY- 
VI8 ELEVENTH STREET N.W. 

rTMTiac 
1 $QQD and Liberal 
♦ *** up Trade Allowance J 
Ih.j.brown pontiac: 
1 "TORPEDO” 6 and 8 £ 
* * 
+ Direct Factory Dealers ♦ 
♦ Rosslvn, Va. (Just Across Key Brid|fe)J 
$*★★★★■*★*★**★****★***★** 

COAL 
111 lOlf I-hufnagel ALASKA coal c° 
Better grade coals—no higher price 

2 Yards lor Quick Delivery 
2.210 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered in Bags to 
Your Bin at No Extra Charge. 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bituminous 
Marti Structure. I.ight Smoke, Egg 
Size, $9.00: 73% Lump. $8.25; 50% 
Lump. $7.75. Lump and Fine Coal 
bagged separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS — A 
Bituminous Coal with little Smoke. 
Soot or Gas Egg Size, $10.25; 80% 
Lump. $9 25; Nut Siie. $10.25. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Eec Size. *10.10: Stove, SIO.^.V. 
Nut. $10.75: Pea. $9.*25: Special 
Stove (half Stove and Pea>. $10.00 

POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. highest grade bituminous. 
Egg Size. $11.75: Stove. $11.50; 
Nut. $10.50: Pea. $8.45. 

PA. HAF-D COALS 
Alaska Nugget Anthracite—Stove, 
$15.70; Nut. $15.70; Pva. $11.85; 
Buckwheat. $10.00. 

All coals thoroughly re- 
screened and guaranteed. 

We Deliver ‘i-Ton Orders. j 
DIAL NA. 5885 or Jackson 2000 
ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT 
Seasoned Oak Firenlace Hood. $11 
Cord—$7.50 12 Cord—$1.50 % Cord 

The Moderately Priced Piano 
That “Has Everything” 

Check c Huntington point by pc.nf, 
feature by feature, with any other 
piano and you wi I f nd the! the 
Huntington is the most comp'etely 
eppo n‘ed piano in i's price class 
... it has ALL the features sou 

f nd in higher-priced instruments See 
and play one of the attractive new 

Huntington styles today. 

Sold in Washington only at 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th fir G Sts. 

SHEJinr’' "r'’T7?* 

SAFE 
TRAVEL MONEY 
Worries about your travel 

I funds are unnecessary when 

l you carry American Express 
Travelers Cheques. They 
are spendable everywhere 

f like cash — for transporta- J 
tion, at hotels, restaurants, 
filling stations, tourist 
camps, stores. J 

j. Your personal signature 
is your identification. Lost 
or stolen cheques are 

| promptly refunded — that's f- 
the safety feature. Issued in 
denominations of $10 — 

$20 —$50 —$100. Cost — 

75for each $100. Millions 
I of travelers use them. * 

For sale at Banks, Railway % 
Express Agency, Western Union 

and many railroad stations. 

I AMERICAN I 
! EXPRESS I 

TRAVELERS • 

CHEQUES I 
1191*50 Vears of Unbroken Service 1141 ^ 

(*EKS:‘W....3 i ■. 

PIANOS 
FOB RENT 

Call National 3223 

Choose from the largest 
selection of pianos in the 

city—spinets, grands, 
consoles and small up- 
rights of ten famous. 
makes Very reasonable 
monthly rates. 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th & G Sts. 

Sweeping Changes 
In British Cabinet 
Predicted Soon 

Beaverbrook and Halifax 
Declared Involved in 

Coming Surprises 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, Nov. 1. — Sweeping 
changes in Prime Minister Church- 
ill's cabinet were predicted today as 

Britain’s dissatisfied left-wingers in 
week end speeches harped on the 
government’s failure to produce all- 
out aid for Russia. 

Edgar Granville, National Liberal 
member of Parliament, said “it is 
now generally accepted that cabinet 
changes are imminent" and pre- 
dicted some of the surprises would 
involve Lord Beaverbrook, Minister 
of Supply: Lord Halifax, Ambassador 
to Washington, and the Foreign 
Office now headed by Anthony 
Eden. 

Laborite Emanuel Shinwell joined 
Mr. Granville in predicting changes 
and declared, “the new government 
will be a radical and progressive 
coalition, looking to the left for its 
whole trend in politics, social philos- 
ophy and industry. The new gov- 
ernment will not be based on the 
men of Munich.” 

Beaverbrook Suffers From Asthma. 

Lord Beaverbrook, who recently 
returned from the Russian aid con- 
ference at Moscow, is known to be 
suffering from asthma, and his 
friends have suggested that he 
should take at least a temporary 
rest. 

Lord Halifax recently has been 
severely criticized for advertising to 
Hitler in a United States interview 
that Britain had no intention at 

present of opening up a eastern 
front. 

Mr. Granville, who spoke at a 

businessman's luncheon, said the 
people were demanding 100 per cent 
aid for Russia, and that Prime 
Miinister Churchill must be given 
a “win the war” cabinet. 

While he spoke the growing im- 
portance of the Near East in the 
British scheme was emphasized in 
Cairo dispatches telling of two 
United States military missions 
bending their energies to straight- 
ening out kinks in the supply of 
war material. 

One of the missions, headed by 
Brig. Gen. Russell L. Maxwell, may 
examine the technical problems of 
landing a United States expedition- 
ary force in Africa, the dispatches 
said, although the primary task of 
its hundreds of technicians is to 
supervise maintenance of American- 
made tanks and planes and other 
phases of the lease-lend program. 

Preparation for A. E. F. 
Examination of the expeditionary 

force problem does not mean such a 

project has been decided on, the 
dispatch said, but that the War De- 
partment wants the preparatory 
work done should such an expedi- 
tion ever be ordered. 

The other mission, headed by Brig. 
Gen. Raymond A. Wheeler of Basra, 
will be engaged with the problem 
of transportation of supplies to Rus- 
sia through Iraq and Iran, the dis- 
patches said. 

The importance of the Near East 
in British plans also was empha- 
sized by one of today's critics of 
the government. Lord Strabolgi. La- 

borite, who demanded in a speech 
to the Fabian Society. 

“Why do we not attack in North 
Africa, where our troops are facing 
the enemy? 

“Why are troops and aircraft not 

being sent through the Caucasus to 
check the German drive in the 
Ukraine?” 

While a large scale invasion of 
Western Europe might be impractical 
for Britain at present, he said, he 
wanted to know why British military 
forces are not making a series of 
diversion raids on the long German- 
held coastline. 

Lack of Unity Charged. 
Mr. Shinwell. joining Mr. Gran- 

V ill W p, v .....v .. v 

changes are likely, told a Lancashire 
audience: 

"There is irrefutable evidence of 
lack of unity among government de- 
partments and ministers.” 

Mr. Shinwell said full co-operation 
\ among Britain, the United States 
and Russia would prove invincible 
in the end. but Britain must ‘‘pull 
her full weight.” 

Alfred Edwards, Socialist, told a 

special labor party conference that 
abolition of the excess profits tax 
and the workers' income tax would 
help solve the production lag. 

The Liberal Edward Graham 
; White defended the government in 

a speech at Birkenhead, and said “it 
is right in remaining silent about 
the military strategy of our help to 
Russia.” 

Labor Minister Ernest Bevin told 
a football crowd at Swansea that if 
“the British people put their backs 
into it this winter and prepare for 
Hitler's ‘real go' at us in the spring 
the next summer would give us a 

fair chance of being at his funeral.” 

Largest Naval Air Station 
Graduates First Class 
By the Associated Press. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Tex.. Nov. 1. 
—The world’s largest naval air sta- 
tion graduated its first class of 45 
aviators today in colorful ceremonies 

held 14 months ahead of schedule. 
The graduates started their train- 

ing at the S54.000.000 air station last 
March. The intensified program 
was put into effect because of the 
urgent needs of nation defense. 

Thousands of blue-clad sailors and 
officers, khaki-clad cadets and 

marines in olive green stood at 
attention on one of the station’s 
gigantic concrete runways and wit- 
nessed presentation of diplomas by 
Capt. Alva D. Bernhard, command- 
ing officer of the station. 

Daughters of ranking naval offi- 
cers pinned Navy wings on the new 

aviators, who were given reserve 

commissions in the Navy and the 
Marine Corps. Afterwards Navy 
planes in formation roared low 

across the sunny sky in an aerial 
parade. 

Officials said the flyers would be 
turned out at the rate of about 10 

a day by the end of this year, and 
at a rate of about 500 a month 
within a year. 

Dr. W. F. Russell to Speak 
Dr. William F. Russell, dean of 

Teachers’ College of Columbia Uni- 
versity, will speak on “France” at 
a supper meeting of the Columbia 
University Alumnae Club next Sun- 
day at Wardman Park Hotel. The 
affair will begin at 7 pm. 

GUIDE CIVIC GROUP—Pictured after their election last night are officers of the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations: Sitting, Harry N. Stull, president, and Miss Etta Taggart, second vi<$e presi- 
dent; standing (left to right): David Babp, secretary; Harry S. Wender, first vice president and 

Kenneth P. Armstrong, treasurer. —Star Staff Photo. 
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Stull Again Heads 
Citizens'Federation, 
Wins Star Cup 

Unanimously Elected for 
Third Term; Miss Taggart 
Succeeds Mrs. Wiley 

Harry N. Stull, civic veteran of 
two decades, last nipht was elected 
unanimously to a third term as 

president of the Federation of Citi- 
zens' Associations. 

He also was unanimously voted 
the Star Cup given annually to the 
Federation delegate or committee 
performing outstanding civic service 
during the past year. 

All other officers were re-elected 
along with Mr. Stull except Mrs. 
Harvey W. Wiley, second vice presi- j 
dent, who resigned. She is succeeded 
by Miss Etta Taggart, The other 
officers are Harry S. Wender. first 
vice president: David Babp, secre- 
tary. and K. P. Armstrong, 
treasurer. 

Membership Drive Planned. 
The delegates also voted: 
1. A city-wide membership cam- 

paign under Federation auspices 
during February, to be paid for from 
part of the dues of new members 
admitted during the drive. Details 
of the drive will be worked out by 
the Executive Board of the Federa- 
tion. 

2. A request for funds for the sup- 
port of the civilian defense program 
in the District. 

3. Support of the Zoning Com- 
mission plan to seek amendment of 
the Zoning Act under which the i 
commission could compel provision 

FOUND. 
LADY'S DITMOND RING. TA. 7159 

_LOST 
BILLFOLD. black zipper, containing 
money, important papers. Call Glebe 
3237 Sun or after 7 weekdays 
BOSTON BRINDLE BULL. 4 white feet 
vicinity Bethesda liberal rewartf. 7202 
Wisconsin_ave._n.w._Wis. 0272. 
BROOCH, diamond, oval, square center 
stone. 2 pear-shaped stones at either end. 
with numerous small diamonds; vicinity 
Harrington Hotel and downtown district. 
Liberal reward. Nichols Co.. ME J»316. 
CAT. large, black: vicinity 24th and Kalo- 
rama rd. Phone Michigan_58S4._ 
EYEGLASSES, in brown case, between 
Hunt ave. and Bethesda High School. 
Call WI. 294X. 
FOX TERRIER, male; In vicinity of Ken- 
sington. Md Oct. 22: white with black 
markings, answers to name Benny.” SH. 
7.T3.VJ Reward 2* 
FRATERNITY PIN, jeweled. Tau Kappa 
Et Epsilon initials O E. P. No. 33. Re- 
ward._Call Georgia _1 1 87._ 
FUR SCARF, mink, 0 skins; Friday eve 
possibly in cab from Shoreham to Club 
New Orleans. DU. 1 nun. Ext. 7.28. Reward. 
GLASSES, light colored tortoiseshell, in 
front of Mellon Art Gallery. Reward. Call 
Sunday or weekdays after_fi._CH. _fi72»». 
PEKINGESE, male, front legs bowed, name 
“Wally.” lost Oct. 29 on 12th st. n.w. bet. 
Eye. K; reward on information and re- 
covery. Wolf, 1113 Eye st. n.w. Phone 
ME._5988.___3* 
PIN. robin on a branch, with colored 
stones: reward Mrs. S C Graves, 2401 
Foxhall rd. n.w. WO. 2401._ p 
POCKETBOOK. large Blue, containing so- 1 

cial security card, driver s permit, valuable 
papers. At Winston and Wis. ave., Dist. 
line. Call FR._0900_ Reward._ 
POLICE DOG, black, on Thursday morn- 
ing: vie. Ga ave. and Morton st. Re- 
ward. Call RA._ r?92.V_ 
PURSE, black corde. containing keys. | 
money, etc., in taxicab, bet. Casino Royal 
and 18th and G n.w., Oct. NA. 8981. 
Ext. 321. 
PURSE, black, containing keys, money, etc., 
left in taxi, between Casino Royal and 
18th and G. Reward. NA. 8881—321. 
REGISTERED LETTER addressed to Mrs. 
Stuart Knox, vicinity R. I. ave. and Mon- 
tana ave. or left on streetcar. Reward. 
AD. 3107.___ 
RING, lady's, antique with 7 small dia- 
monds: reward. Phone Taylor 1883. 3* 
8CARF. 5-skin fur. at 11th and Pa. aw. 
s.e. or 38th and V sts. s.e. Reward If 
returned to W. E. McKnlght. 3813 V st. s.e. 

SCOTTY, black, male, vicinity Marshall 1 

Hall. Reward. Phone North 77H3._ j 
SHEPHERD DOG. brown, child's pet. i 
brown chest. 8 months old. black leather 
collar, small lock; name “Max", reward. 
RA. H70S.__j 
WALLET, man’s, lost in front of 1318 
Allison st. n.e.. containing identification 
card, large sum of money. Liberal reward. 
Finder call DP. 4724._ 
WAR DEPT. MANILA ENVELOPE contain- 
in* correspondence on "training" and 
"records." Lincoln Park car between 14th 
and G sts. and 12th and F sts. n.w., 
afternoon November 1. Taylor 3H82. • 

WRIST WATCH. Hamilton, between 8cott 
Circle and ltith st. n.w. Finder call 
HO. 0500. Ex. 5. Reward._ ! 
WRIST WATCH, lady's gold Tivanne. be- 
tween Woodward Bldg, and Keith's Theater 
or in theater. Reward. Metropolitan 
60211 between B and 6._ 
wrist WATCH, lady's Bulova. 4 dia- 
monds. Thurs. night, Riverside Stadium. 
Reward._Call 137 Bates st. n.w. WO. 4114. 
WRIST WATCH, lady's, white gold, Gruen. 
Initials "E. G”: betw. Kensington and Be- 
thesda. via Garrett Park rd„ Wis ave. 
and Old Georgetown rd.: keepsake; reward. 
Oliver 4184._ 
WRI8T WATCH. Hamilton, white gold; 
lost Friday, vicinity Cecil Apt., lfith and 
L its, n.w. Reward. DI. 7566._ 
GENEROUS REWARD FOR 
LARGE, WHITE DOG, LONG 
HAIR. WO. 2401, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
debts contracted other than my own. C. 
H. TUCKER. Jr.. Addison ave., at Sultland 
rd.. Md.___ 4* 

CIDER—APPLES. 
Sweet, fresh, filtered cider and tree- 

ripened apples. Route—Following M st. 
n.w.. Caral rd.. cross Chain bridge, follow 
Route 123 through Vienna to Chilcott 
Orchards. i Largest orchard in nearby 
Virginia.)* 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARDS, 
APPLES & SWEET CIDER. 

W W. MOORE. Sandy Spring. Md. 
Out (Morula ave. to Qlenmont. then 

right S miles en Route 182. 

S 

of off-street parking facilities for 
all new construction. 

4. Recommittal to the Zoning 
Committee of the proposal to amend 
zoning regulations to permit opera- 
tion of rooming and boarding houses 
bv special permit in Residential A 
restricted and semi-restricted areas 
during the emergency. 

5. Authorization for Treasurer 

Armstrong to collect rodent-control 
funds as agent for member bodies. 

Debate on Zoning Change. 
Only debate of the evening came 

over the proposal by Chairman Leon 
Pretzfelder of the Zoning Commit- 
tee that the federation indorse the 
plan to relax zoning restrictions 
during the emergency as suggested 
by the Zoning Commission. 

‘'You'll see competition between 
neighbors and For Rent' signs in all 
our residential areas/’ warned Wil- 
liam M. Greene of Citizens’ Asso- 

ciation of Takoma. Leonard L. 
Tucker of Friendship Association 
cautioned the delegates against 
being led into something in the 
name of defense that they would 

regret later, and Jesse C. Suter of 

the Association of Oldest Inhabi- 
tants urged against the federation 
•'sticking its neck out'' on the mat- 
ter. 

Marvin M. McLean, veteran 
Brookland delegate, came to the 
defense of Mr. Pretzfelder, declaring 
that anybody offering a room in 
the housing shortage during the 
emergency was performing a pa- 
triotic/ duty and should be en- 

couraged, not discouraged. 
In a brief speech following his 

re-election. Mr, Stull thanked the 
delegates for their confidence in 
him. 

'These things count heavily in 
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Hat Ladies’ Capital Hat Shop I" HATS | I 
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a man’s life," he observed. “The I 
Federation is my first love.” 

Hopes for Headquai ters. 
A delegate from Stanton Park 

Association in which he has been 
active for 20 years, Mr. Stull is an 

employe of the Court of Claims. 
He told reporters it was too early 
yet to announce a program, but de- 
clared he was still hoping to see 

a permanent headquarters for the 
Federation established during his 
presidency. 

Attendance both at Federation 
and committee meetings could be 
improved, President Stull told the 
delegates in a brief annual report. 
Some committee chairmen have 
complained about this, he said. 

Outstanding civic accomplishment 
of the year. Mr. Stull said, was the 
mass meeting for nomination of air 
wardens. He predicted a great 
future for the Federation. 

Ten delegates were elected to the 
Executive Board. They are Vernis 
Absher of Southeast Citizens’ As- 
sociation. L. A. Carrulhers of Forest 
Hills Association, Culver B. Cham- 
berlain of Cathedral Heights-North 1 

Cleveland Park. James A. Crooks of 
North Capitol. Wilbur S. Finch of; 
Burroughs, Ernest F. Henry of Pet- j 
worth, Hugh V. Keiser of Arkansas | 
Avenue Association. Monie J. Sanger ; 

of Kalorama Association. Fred S. j 
Walker of Park View Association and 
Walter F. Wasson of West End. 

C. U. Tug-of-War 
Postponed to Nov. 16 

Postponement to November 16 of 
the traditional tug-of-war between 
freshmen and sophomores of Cath- i 
olic University was announced late 

yesterday. The affair had been 
scheduled for today. 

The tug-of-war entitles the fresh- 
men. if they win, to remove their 
‘•frash’’ caps and to other privileges. 
Joseph Daly and Arthur Brink, 
sophomore class presidents, are in 
charge of plans. 
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AN APOLOGY 
I regret that during the last week of our 

Annual Pre-Season discount in dance in- 
struction—announced to expire Saturday, 
Nov. 1st—many people were turned away. 
It was impossible for us to interview or 

enroll all who called. Our facilities were 

taxed as never before. 

In ordei to accommodate those who were 

disappointed last weeh, I am extending 
these Pre-Season reduced rates until Sat- 

urday, Nov. 8th. Please avoid telephoning. i 
Call in person at the Studios any time 

j until 10 P.M. to complete arrangements. 
ETHEL M. FISTERE, Director 
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Dr. B. B. Hillyard, O.D., D.O.S. HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
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Roosevelt and King 
Discuss Additional 
Joint Defense Plans 

Hyde Park Conferees 
Ignore Berlin Charges 
Of U. S. Aggression 

Bv JOHN C. HENRY. 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

HYDE PARK. N. Y.. Nov. 1.— 
Implementation of Canadian-Amer- 
jcan plans for a fighting defense of 
this continent- and of the North 
Atlantic supply lanes was discussed 
here today by President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie 
King 

Although joint economic problems 
were to be covered in the two-day 
meeting between the two govern- 
ment heads, military and naval 
matters were believed to have taken 

precedence. This emphasis came 

simultaneously, and almost as an 

answer, to Berlin charges today that 
involvement of American destroyers 
in combat incidents in recent weeks 
had demonstrated that the United 
States is taking the initiative in a 

‘•shooting war” with the Axis. 
Otherwise, no replv was being 

made here immediately to the Ber- 
lin accusations. 

Expects "Understanding." 
Mr. King, who arrived here by 

train this morning, is scheduled to 
make an official government state- 
ment at the opening of the 
Canadian Parliament Monday. He 

expects, he told reporters here, to 
take back to the Canadian legisla- 
tors a report of complete under- 
standing” with Mr. Roosevelt on 

wartime and defense problems 
effecting the uvo countries. 

Presumably, the operation of 

American naval vessels in Canadian 
waters and out of Canadian ports 
was a principal subject of today’s 
discussion. Reports have persisted 
that important units of the United 
States Atlantic fleet are currently 
using Halifax as an operating base, 
serving the double purpose of 
strengthening the defense of this 
ocean terminal and of being at the 
most strategic point for undertaking 
convoy and patrol assignments. 

Questioned about this. Mr. King 
avoided a direct denial by saying. 
You'll have to ask the American 

Navy about that." 
Ill me wiur itfiigr c»i ccunuum, 

matters which faced the conferees 
were consideration of price control 
Mnps which are calculated to check 

inflationary trends in either country 
and of assuring the Dominion gov- ; 
eminent of adequate procurement 
means in the United States, either 
through an advantageous dollar ex- 

change agreement, monetary loans 
or lend-lease aid. 

Buying Exceeds Sales. 
An economic formula agreed upon 

by Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. King last I 
April has benefited Canada in this 
procurement problem but the wide 
excess of Canadian purchases over 

their sales to the United States in- 
dicates that further steps are nec- 

essary. 
Harry L. Hopkin*. special assistant 

to the President in charge of the 
lend-lease program also is aj’ifcitor] 
at the Roosevelt home this wefck end 
and is available for consultation 
with the Chief Executive and the 
Prime Minister on this matter. 

Regarding inflation controls. Can- 
ada is attempting at present to stab- 
ilize its economy by application of 
a blanket price ceiling combined 
with a regulation of w'ages. 

“Our plan is being well received 
In Canada.” Mr. King said when re- 

porters spoke of the interest here 
in the Dominion experiment. “We 
think we have taken the right step. 
Many of our people, especially the 
housewives, remember the price in- 
flation that accompanied the last 
war and are anxious to escape it." 

Congress Expected to Act. 
Although the President has been 

advised by Leon Henderson, head of 
the Office of Price Administration. 
That such an extreme plan as the 
Canadian is not presently advisable 
in this country, it is expected that 
administration leadership will press 
for congressional consideration of 

pending control legislation as soon 
as the neutrality law revision is 
completed and that there will be 
discussion on Capitol Hill of the 
Dominion system. 

In addition to his consultations 
with Mr. King, the President con- 
ferred briefly today by telephone 
with State and Navy Department 
officials. 

Latest available mlormation on 
the sinking of the U. S. S. Reuben 
James was transmitted by the Navy 
and an accounting of the Berlin 
charges was received from State De- 

partment sources. 
Tomorrow Mr. Roosevelt is plan- 

ning to take time off from his con- 

versations with the Dominion leader 
to take Princess Juliana of the Neth- 
erlands to services in the Reformed 
Dutch Church in Hyde Park village. 

Greeted at Station. 
Princess Juliana, accompanied by 

her daughters. Breatrix and Irene, 
arrived this morning to be a guest 
Bt, the Roosevelt home until Tues- 
day night. The Dutch party traveled 
in a private car attached to the 
same train as that bringing the King 
car. 

Mrs. Roosevelt greeted both the 

Prime Minister and the Princess at 

Poughkeepsie station this morning, 
entering Juliana's car to help usher 
the two little fur-clad girls out to 

the platform Both were carrying 
dolls in their arms as they descended 
from the train and were carried up 
the long station stairway in the 
arms of secret service men. 

The President will remain here to 

make a speech to Dutchess County 
educators on Monday afternoon and 
to vote in town and county elections 
on Tuesday. 

No Silk Hosiery 
After March, 
Women Warned 

By the Associated Press. 

PINEHURST, N. C. Nov. 1.— 

Miladv may have to content herself 
with Nylon or cotton hose after 

next March. 
Earl Constantine, president of the 

National Assocition of Hosiery Man- 

ufacturers. said here today that 

present supplies of silk hosiery would 
be exhausted by March. 

The production of hosiery has in- 
creased for the first nine months of 
this year above last year. Mr. Con- 
stantine told the American Associa- 
tion of Textile Chemists and Color- 
ists, meeting here, and a large pro- 
portion of the output has been from 
stored stocks of silk. 

Hie stocks, he predicted, will 
reach the vanishing point in an- 
•lh»r fiH riavs. 

WADESBORO. N. C.—MOTORCYCLE SQUAD GOES INTO ACTION—Skidding their mounts to a 

stop and dumping them on the sandy road, motorcycle troopers of the 104th Cavalry dig in be- 

hind the machines for protection and draw a bead with automatic rifles and submachine guns. 
They are among the units participating in First Army maneuvers in the Carolinas. 

—Associated Press Photo. 

Lindbergh Advice on War Held 
Contrary to Military History 

Nation Which Never Takes Initiative Will 
Lose in the End, Maj. Eliot Declares 

Bv M4J. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

In his article yesterday, my dis- 
tinguished colleague. Walter Lipp- 
mann. comments on Charles A. 

Lindbergh's Thursday night speech 
at Madison Square Garden, observ- 
ing with incisive accuracy that the 
success of Hitler's famous "one-by- 
one" strategy depends for its success 
on the acceptance by the opponents 
of German expansion of Mr. Lind- 
bergh's advice to do nothing unless 
attacked, never take the offensive, 
abandon all initiative to Germany, 
await always German moves at Ger- 
many's selected lime, place and con- 

ditions. The "one-by-one' strategy, 
as Mr. Lippmann points out. can be 
beaten only by concerted action pre- 
venting full German concentration j 
against a single foe at a time. 

The moment is perhaps opportune 
to examine further certain of Mr. 
Lindbergh's military theories, lest 
they receive a wider acceptance than 
Mr. Lindbergh's experience and apti- 
tude in military affairs really war- 
rants 

O tl-XX coma rnanfth AITk Y 1 -J 

bergh lav* considerable stress on 
tT)e'!TYipos?fl5ility 6f invading Europe, 
while asserting that "a mechanized 
army" of at least 10 000.000 Ameri- 
cans would have to be transported 
to that continent and landed there- 
on in order to defeat Germany. He 
further insists that air power has 
proved more than a match for sea 
power, because the British Navy was 
unable to support British troops in 
Norway. Greece and Flanders. 

The Workings of Sea Power. 
Examining all that Mr. Lindbergh 

has uttered on what he calls the 
military situation, this writer is un- 
able to find any evidence that he 
understands the workings of sea 
power at all. Like so many others, 
he seems to suppose that it is the 
prime purpose of navies to bombard 
enemy coast lines and attack enemv 

seaports. Of the axiom that the ul- 
timate purpose of all naval opera- 
tions is the control of war-time com- 
munications. the denying of them 
to the enemv and the conserving of 
them for one’s own use. whether 
military or commercial, he appears 
never to have heard. One would 
hazard a guess that he has never 
read a single volume by Admiral 
Alfred T. Mahan. 

Mr. Lindbergh appears to think 
that a situation in which Germany 
cannot invade Britain and Britain 
cannot invade Germany would re- 

sult in stalemate, quite ignoring the 
fact that this would leave Britain 
• and America' in control of the 
sea. that the sea powers thus could 
continue to deprive Germany of 
many necessary commodities while 
Germany could deprive them of j 
nothing, and that Germany's ad- 
vantage. which rests entirely on the 
six years of undisturbed preparation 
for war which she has been allowed, j 
will thus steadily be whittled away i 
while her opponents can pile up 
against her the offensive power de- i 
rived from the mobilization of all 
the resources of the non-European 
world. 

In other words. Mr. Lindbergh ig- 
nores the effect on the military sit- 
uation of the most important factor 
in war time. He does not see that if 
Germany is to win she must be 
quick, before the enormously su- j 
perior resources of her opponents ! 

can be translated into fighting 
power. 

Germany’s Opportunity. 
Mr. Lindbergh does not see that 

| his advice would grant Germany the 
opportunity to win while she still 1 

has a measurable fighting advan- 
| tage and that only if the American 
people take his advice and withhold 
the output of their full strength I 
now can Germany hope for victory. 1 

How ardently the German high com- 
mand must have hoped, in 1938 and 
1939. that the policies advocated by 
Mr. Lindbergh would be accepted at 
London and Paris: how ardently 
must they hope today that they like- 
wise will be accepted at Washing- j 
ton. 

As to the invasion of Europe by 
a hypothetical A. E. F. of 10.000.000 
men. Mr. Lindbergh's theory ignores 

I the effect of the passage of time, the 
strangulation of blockade, and the 
losses of the Russian campaign on 
German fighting power. He seems 
to think that offensive operations 
would necessarily be met by a Ger- 
man Wehrmacht in the fighting 
trim of June, 1940. 

He does not seem to know that 
Germany is today cutting deeply s 

! into her oil reserves, that Germany I 
I — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
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cannot go on replacing losses In 
material, in machines and weapons 
and munitions, from the resources 
of Europe, on the scale which is 
possible to those who command far 
greater resources, that Germany 
must inevitably grow weaker, while 
her opponents glow stronger. He 
does not seem to understand the 
effect of all this on morale: The 
morale, the will to fight, of the Ger- 
man people, and of their captives 
who already are stirring restlessly 
under the German yoke. 

Two Methods of Attack. 
He does not seem to know that 

there are two methods of attacking 
a country, just as there are of at- 
tacking a fortress: Assault and 
blockade. He apparently has never 
heard that in the history of sieges 
great and small, these methods are 

usually combined, that the weak- 
nesses produced by blockade are ex- 

ploited by assault, delivered when 
the time and circumstances favor 
success. 

Indeed. Mr. Lindbergh's militarv 
theories seem to rest on ill-informed 
reflections of his own. rather than 
on any examination or study of mili- 
tary history. 

He speaks of air power as a de- 
fensive weapon against assault, but 
he does not appear conscious of its 
worth as an offensive weapon. He 
does not dwell upon the effect of a 
rising scale of air bombardment 
against Germany as Anglo-Ameri- 
can production rises to heights 
which Germany can never hope to 
equal. He does not see that these 
bombing fleets, striking at the Inte- 
rior communications and manufac- 
turing facilities of Germany, are 
actually an extension of the strang- 
ulation of sea-blockade, and that 
they must inevitably produce a 

progressive weakening of German 
financing power until its battle- 
potential. relative to that of Ger- 
many's opponents, has sunk so low 
that assault becomes practicable- 
providing the German will to fight 
lasts so long as to make it neces- 

sary. 
Perhaps his gravest error is that 

which, in other way and under other 
circumstances, has been made by 
so many commentators on military 
affairs since the close of the last 
war. The Lindbergh military theory 
is just another version of the cult 
of the defensive, which brought 
France to ruin, which almost did 
the same for Britain, and which is 
capable of doing likewise for Ameri- 
ca if its precepts continue to dom- 
inate our policies, foreign and mili- 
tary. 

Advice Is Attacked. 
“Make America so strong that no 

one will dare attack us.' Mr. Lind- 

bergh advises, but never take the 
initiative, never hit first. A boxer or 

a football team which accepted that 
advice would never win fame: a 

nation which accepts it will, in the 
end. succumb to enemies better ad- 
vised. 

We are not now faced with the 
conditions to which we have be- 
come accustomed, of European and 
Asiatic balances of power under 
which the tide of international 
struggle may sway back and forth, 
but which never permit of strong 
Old World concentrations against 
American objectives. We are rather 
faced with the probability that 
unless we intervene to prevent it. 
one power will become supreme in 
Europe, and another in Asia, and 
that the two may well combine 
therea/ter against the only remain- 
ing citadel of freedom in the United 
States. 

We can fight offensively now. and 
hope to win: we can fight defen- 
sively later, with far less hope. The 

cost of acting now may be great, 
the cost of acting later when we are 

forced to fight a defensive war 

against tremendous odds will be fai 
greater. 

We ran allow the “one-by-one” ! 
strategy to march on from victorv 
to victory, with ourselves the last 
victim, alone, with no one to aid 
us; or we can defeat it by timely ! 
action, at a cost greater than we 

needed to pay had Mr. Lindbergh s > 

advice been rejected in 1938, but 
not at the cost we should have to 

pay were we to continue to accept 
that advice now. 

These are the cold, hard facts of 
the military situation, viewed in the 
light of experience and of the les- 
sons of centuries of warfare. One 
can only hope that even at this 
late day Mr. Lindbergh may find 
time to con those lessons before he 
again makes use of his wide au- 

dience to offer military advice to his 
fellow countrymen. 
iCcpyrisht. 1941. Chicago Daily Sens, in; ) 

American Physicians 
Ready for Emergency, 
Army Surgeons Told 

156,000 Listed tor 
Immediate Duty, 
Dr. Abell Declares 

By tl-c Associated Press 
LOUISVILLE. Ky„ Nov. 1—Amer- 

ican physicians were declared today 
to be organized and prepared for 
an all-out military emergency. 

Dr. Irvin Abell, a quiet, soft- 

spoken medical man who has been j 
president of both the Southern 1 

Medical Association and the Ameri- 
can Medical ’Association, told a 

group of 250 military surgeons that 
their knowledge and skill must be 
at the disposal of the Government 
at any time for any use which is 
demanded. 

More than 156.000 trained physi- 
cians and surgeons are listed for 
immediate duty when and where 

needed. Dr. Abell declared, adding: 
"This is the first time in the his- 

tory of our country that an effort 

has been made to obtain a record of 
each individual physician based on 

the character of his practice and 

his qualification?.” and as a result 
the medical accounting of the Amer- 
ican Medical Association makes it 
possible to furnish competent prac- 

| titioners for any specific job re- 

quired by the Army or Navy. 
This knowledge to the number of 

men available for military medical j 
service and their qualifications for 

duty either in the armed forces or 

in caring for men in industrial jobs 
is vital to the defense of America, 
Dr. Abell declared. 

In the present era of mechanized 
warfare _the maintenance of the I 
health of industrial workers is just 
as important as the problem of [ 
keeping men in fighting trim, he 
said, "and no other factor associated 
with the current campaigns has 
been so forcibly impressed on our 

public consciousness." 
The Louisville physician, who 

holds the rank of colonel in the 
Medical Reserve Corps of the Army, 
declared “the loss of working time 

by indispensable skilled craftsmen 
must be regarded as wartime cas- 

ualties equal in importance to those 
which occur in actual combat," since 
at least 12 men are required to keep 
one soldier on the firing line. 
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rurkish Mediation 
Move Gets Chilly 
British Reception 

Refusal to Make Peace 
With Hitler Continues 
To Be English Policy 

By the Associated Press. 
LONDON. Nov. 1—A hinted offer 

of peace mediation broadcast from 
Ankara by President Ismet Inonu 
of Turkey today drew chilly thanks 
from Britons in high pla«es. 

Inonu told the Turkish Parlia- 
ment in a speech broadcast to the 
nation that the country’s joy would 
be “unbounded” if it "could one day 
become the source of peace which 
the world awaits and needs.” 

Authoritative British sources said 
they could not interpret Inonu s 

meaning until they had received an 
official text of the broadcast, but 
recalled Prime Minister Churchill's 
statement that Great Britain would 
never make peace with Hitler. That 
was still the empire's policy, they 
added, and suggested if Inonu in- 
tended a peace mediation offer he 
a'ould have British thanks and noth- 
ing more. 

Remarks C losely Scrutinized. 
Nevertheless. Inonu's remarks: 

were known to be under close scrut- 
iny here by British who think they 
may have been related to a recent 
conference of leading Turkish gen- 
erals with Adolf Hitler in Russia 

The British must reckon, too. with 
their own peace movement. Only 
today Britain's pacifist Duke of 
Bedford said in an article in "Peace 
News." organ of the British "Peace 
Pledge Union ." that it was neither 
"sensible nor right" to fight Hitler 
without first trying to be friendly 
with him. 

Hitler, Bedford said, was "an un- 
tested man of mixed attributes with 
whom it is neither sensible nor right 
to quarrel until he has been tested 
by the one test which to me is worth 
anything—that of wise, practical, 
gpnuine friendship." 

Hitler's faults. Bedford added, 
"are completely understandable and 
cause me no surprise whatever al- 
though their results may in some 
cases be horrible." 

A statue of the duke's grand- 
father was daubed with yellow' paint 
last Sunday night and placards dp- 
riding the present duke were hung 
on it. 

Opposition to Invasion Expected. 
British sources indicated the 

Inonu speech was being studied also 
in the light of Turkey's military 
situation before a German war ma- 
chine creeping toward the Caucasus 
Some of these sources thought 
Turkey saw herself menaced by 
Germany but predicted she would 
stoutly oppose any invasion. 

"In our foreign relations.” the 
Inonu broadcast said, "we shall an- 

I 
nounce our policy proudly and 
openly. We shall adhere strictly to 
our commitments and under no con- ! 

ditions will we accept concessions." I 
Turkey, which has pledged the 

neutrality of the strategic Darda- 
nelles Straits, is believed here to be 

lacking in some military equipment 
but likely to be strengthened during 
the winter by war supplies from 
Britain and the United States. 

Usually informed quarters pointed 
out that Turkey was worried over 

the German drive toward the Cau- 

casus because if continued it would 
catch the Turks between German 
forces in the northwest and British ! 

on the south and southwest. 
Peril Seen If Nazis Free Armies. 

They thought Hitler would rather 
by-pass Turkey than attack her 
while involved in Russia, but pre- 
dicted danger for her if Germany 
were able to free some of her armies 
from the Russian front for a pincers 
movement through Turkey to close 
with a German army now in Libya 
at the Suez Canal. 

In his address Inonu said “the 

independence of the Balkan coun- 
tries constitutes one of the funda- 
mental bases upon which our policy 
rests. In the same way as our hopes, 
wishes and efforts have been con- 

centrated with concern on the 
preservation of their independence, 
so our feelings remain unchanged 1 

regarding the future of the Balkan ; 
countries." 

However, "our relations with all 
belligerent states are governed by j 
treaties, old and new.’’ 

Australian Cruiser 
Is Matrimony Ship 
By the A ssoci&ted Press. 

LONDON.—An Australian auxil- 
iary cruiser has eraneri the nick- 
name "H M. A. S. Honeymoon.” 
Its crew are called the "love-at-first- 
sight boys.” 

During three calls the cruiser 
made at British ports at the end 
of partols, 110 members of the 
crew were married. Sixty got mar- 
ried the first time. 20 the second 
and 30 the third. "I was conducting 
marriages for these Australian sail- 
ors almost every day." said the regis- 
trar at one of the ports. "One 
morning I married seven of them 
within an hour or two.” 

PIANOS for RENT 
Choose from new' 
and used spinets, 
grands consoles 
and uprights cl 
good makes Rea 
sonable rates 

We are OPEN 
EVENINGS 

TELEPHONE REPUBLIC 6212 

UTTT'C 1 330 G STREET 

JL A ij (Middle ot the Block) 

[ 
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1 .ITZER SPINET j A new petite mode! designed for smaller 
homes and apartments Nicely toned and sub- 
stantially built, it is a good little instrument 
with a full share of the many distinctive fea- 
tures that have made the Wurlitzer "America s 

Most Popular Piano." 

i KITT S 5?) 
1330 a Sir.., ;t 

; Open Every Evening * 
v 

Consistently Lower Prices I 
at HILDA MILLER, Inc. 

Our neighborhood location with resulting I 
economies enable us to offer you consistently I 

lower prices on America’s finest furniture. jj 
.. .. ,, It will pay you to shop here first. jj Hilda .V Millrr. 

Washington's tore- II 

ZsJnKmTT " DEFERRED PAYMENTS ARRANGED! jj 

3-Pc. SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM 1 
Colonial adaptation, of solid Northern rock ■■ 
maple, finished in rich honey tone. Com- Pll 
prises full size bed. chest on chest, and large ^ 
dresser. Superb construction throughout. M 
An unusual value. 

, 

Pembroke Toble, Honduras mohogony, drop leaves and large drower, $10.50 IN 
Barrel-back choir, deeply chonneled, spring seot, covered in tapestry, $29 || 18th Century sofa, solid mohogony carved frame, rich brocatelle cover, $89 jjy 

38 Completely Furnished Staff Of Exp#ritllCBll || MODEL ROOMS Interior Decorators 
And Washington’b largett it at your tervice to help you | ! .election of 18th Century liv- with .election and | 1 
inf room furniture. problem, without oWifofion. j 

OPEN EVERY EVENING ’TIL 9 PM. ;| 

i Hilda Miller, I 
Fine Furniture, Rugs, Lamps, Decorating pjj 

1294-1296-1298 Upshur St. N.W. TAylor3191 1 

JShabe 
OFFICIAL PIANO OF THE 
METROPOLITAN OPERA 

Wm YOOB PIANO IS A KNABE 
^ 

you moy count yourself the possessor of 

a musical treasure—exquisite in tone—■ 

fascinating in its beauty of case—a 

notable and rewarding addition to your 

charming home. In these days of only 

« in| safe investments the Knabe is enjoying 
5S&I 
Ml j| IT its greatest popularity. 

KITTS 
1330 G Street 
Open Every Evening 

&MII11 
• 

^ jl 
KITTS 
1330 G Street ■ 

JThen your 
THOUGHTS TURN 
TO A PIANO 

think of KITT’S 

'i our store you will find a wide selection 
of pianos from the most reasonably 
oriced to the very expensive instruments 

You will find all kinds and types of 
"ionos spinets, uprights, grands and 

consoles in a wide choice of styles end 

designs. But, most important to you, 
ve have only good, standard makes 

Knabe, Mathushek, Weber, Fischer, Wur- 

litzer, Estey, Storr end others makes 
that ha«e been famous for generations 
and base proven records as musical instru- 

ments. So we soy, when your thoughts 
turn to a piano think of us— 

Washington's largest piano dealers—and 
we are sure you will find what you want 

os most others hove. 

MATHUSHEK 
SETTERGREN 
SCHUMANN 

STARR 
KRELL 

and Other Fine Pianos 

WE ARE 
OPEN EVENINGS 

REPUBLIC 6212 

(Uifii'fttii't 
THERE is always an accepted "finest" end xor '.ears 

the Canehart has er’:C-.ed this er.iable postion in 

the fie'd of automatic radio-phonographs. This de luxe 
instrument will give you superb reproduction of the 
world's greGt music using the remarkable turnover 

type mechanism that plays twenty records <40 selec- 

tions'!, bringing you an uninterrupted three-hour con- 

cert. The Capehart possesses the tone quality G~d 
the tonal range lovers of great mus:c demand end. fcr 
lovelv homes, cabinetry' of exquisite beauty. Dron in 

our Capehart Salon tomorrow and beer the m .sic you 
love played on a Capehart—its tone and beauty will 
convince you that it is the supreme musical instrument. 

The Capehart radio is equipped to receive FREQUENCY 
MODULATION broadcasts. 

{ 

We also have the more moderately priced Cape- 
kart Pant muse line in a wide range of uses and ,, 

cabinet styles priced from 3119A0 ta 339k.SO. 

WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS 

i 
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REWOVEN AS GOOD AS NEW 
All work done in our own shops. 
Bend us out-of-town work by mail. 
(Special discount to cleaners, etc.) 

NEEDLECRAFT SERVICE 
1319 r St. N.W. NA. 6595 

■H" \. Specializing in 

§tft; Perfect M 
ftpiAMONDSi 

xAnd complete line ot standard. 
Sind all-American made watcher^ * Shop at the friendly store— 

^you’re always greeted 'with t. 

fitnlle—with roobhgatlon to buy 
* 

^Charge Accounts Invited 

RL Wurtzburger Co. 
: ||f>01 G St.^r g 

BMRIM 

W> 
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ned their CONFIDENCE 
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Come in for a free Audiometer 

test of your hearinc 

Sonotone Washington Co. 
901 Washington Bldg. 

15th St. & New York Ave. N.W. 
Phone District 0921 

■ 20 Years at the Same Address I 

( btnfidic 
SEWING MACHINES 

■ 

SALE OF FLOOR SAMPLES 

—AT REDUCED PRICES. Port- 

ables, consoles, night tables, 
rotaries, etc. Get our prices 
before you buy. We take old 
pianos, radios, washing ma- 

chines and refrigerators in 

trade. Cash or easy terms. 

Republic 1590 

Piano Shop 
1015 Seventh St. N.W. 

TWO IMPORTANT 
DECISIONS 

• . * both must be 

PERFECT 

Your bride and her dia- 
mond are two of the most 

important selections in 

any one man's lifetime. 
And for one of these— 
for that brilliant, flawless 
diamond — Washington 
men have placed their 
faith in the diamond se- 

lection at A. KAHN INC. 
Our 49 years of experi- 
ence and integrity guar- 
entee your satisfaction. 

Diamond Wedding Bands 
17.SO to $1000 

Diamond Solitaires 
S2S to 53000 

ARTHUR J. SUNDLUN, PRES. 

49 Years at 935 F St. j! 
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R. A. F. Planes Leave 
Fire and Wreckage 

| In France, Reich 
i Bombs and Torpedoes 
' 

Are Rained on Axis 
Vessels in Raids 

By thf Arsociatcd Press. 
LONDON. Nov. 1.—R. A. F. pilots, 

ranging up and down Britain’s 
blockade front from Norway to the 
Bay of Biscay last night and today, 
rained bombs and torpedoes into 11 
or 12 Axis ships and left fire and 
wreckage in France and Germany, 
Air Ministry reports said. 

In one frenzied attack on a con- 

voy. an R. A. F. squadron leader 
swept down the middle of a row of 
ships to pick out the heaviest loaded 
one and dump his bombs on its 
deck, it was said. A “tremendous 

explosion" followed and flames 
leaped 500 feet in the air, high above 
his speeding plane, the ministry re- 

ported. 
A single German raider dropped 

bombs on one London district to- 

night after the city heard its first 
air raid alarm since July 27. Lon- 
don's ground defenses were also In 
action for the first time in several 
weeks. 

Other raiders were reported over 

northwest England. It was an- 

nounced that three German bombers 
were destroyed over England. As 
the all clear sounded in London re- 

ports came that bombs had fallen 
in the Liverpool area, where raiders 
have been active for some time. 

British Strike in France. 
In France this afternoon British 

fighters attacked a railroad station, 
freight trains, factories and two 
guard ships of the coast defenses, 
the ministry reported, without los- 
ing a single plane. 

rcome cuspaicnes reveateu mat 
still other R. A. F. flyers, presum- 
ably from the Near East command, 
bombed Naples and the Sicilian 
cities of Licata and Palermo again. 

The attacks on Atlantic shipping 
and over Northern Germany last 
night and early today were made, 
the ministry said, in the face of 
wintry rayis and fog. Ship after 
ship, caught in secluded anchorage 
or steaming for safety, was bombed 
and raked with machine gun fire. 
Bomb hits were reported made on 

at least 11 of them and a 12th 
vessel was ‘'almost certainly tor- 
pedoed." 

A recently formed Canadian 
squadron flying United States- 
built Lockheed Hudson bombers was 
credited with the lion's share of 
destruction, disabling at least six 
large and medium sized German 
supply ships. 

Airmen, unable to trace through 
the mists the exact course of the 
bombs dropped on Hamburg a.nd 
Bremen, reported the dull, red glow 
of fires. 

Dunkerque and Boulogne also 
were bombed last night and today 
a umt-iung, luiuiauun u; uuufln 

planes swept low across the Straits 
of Dover toward Calais and Bou- 
logne. Some of them flew so low 
they kicked up spray with the wash 
of their propellers. 

Nazis Bombard Dover. 
No property damage was reported 

in Dover and housewives went 
about their Saturday morning mar- 

keting undisturbed. 
German fighters were credited 

by the ministry with bringing down 
six British bombers. 

At least four German-occupied 
ports of Brittany were hammered 
by the R. A. F.—Lorient, La Pallice. 
Saint Na^aire and Nantes. Besides 
bombs the flyers threw over bundles 
of propaganda leaflets at Nantes, 
scene of the recent reprisal slaying 
of 50 French hostages and where 
50 more are held under the Damo- 
clean sword of a German reprieve. 

Among the ships sunk by the R. 
A. F. were said to be a large tanker, 
another large supply ship and an 

escorting warship. 
"A storm of shellfire" from one 

large ship attacked smashed the 
glass nose of one of the Hudson 
bombers and put one of its en- 

gines out of action, it was said, 
but the pilot “nursed" it safely back 
to the airdrome. 

Earl Mushlitz Dies; 
Indianapolis Newsman 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 1. —Earl 
Mushlitz, 62. for 15 years assistant' 
managing editor of the Indianapolis 
Star, died tonight after a long illness 
of a lung ailment. 

Before joining the Star he worked 
on the Chicago American and 
Evansville Journal-News. 

Natives of Bechuanaland have 
formed seven companies to fight for 
Britain. 

Reuben James Sank 
Two Subs, Seaman 
Wrote to Relative 
By the Associated Press. 

DANVILLE. Va„ Nov. 1.—L. 
C Dickerson of Stuart, Va., 
seaman aboard the U. S. S. 
Reuben James, wrote a relative 
here recently that the ship had 
sunk two German submarines 
and may have accounted for 
others. 

"I shall have lots to tell you 
when I see you,'’ Mr. Dickerson 
wrote an aunt, Mrs. E. B. 
Moore, in a letter received last 
week. 

The seaman's fate was still 
unknown today. 
-- I 

Text of Hitler's Reply to Roosevelt Speech 
Fuehrer Flatly Charges American Attack and Denies 
Charges on Religion and Aspirations in Americas 

B» the Associated Press. 

BERLIN, Nov. 1.—Adolf Hit- 
ler's 'headquarters issued this 
statement today: • 

The Reich's government makes 
the following official announcement: 

The President of the United States 
of America made the following 
statements in a speech October 27: 

1. The Government of the United 
| States is in possession of a secret 

I map which war, prepared in Ger- 
many by the Reich’s government. 
It is a map of Middle South America 
as the Fuehrer wants to reorganize 
it in that he wants to make five 
subject states out of 14 countries in 
this area and thereby bring the en- 

tire South American continent under 
his control One of these five states 
allegedly should include the Rer 
public of Panama as well as the 
Panama Canal. 

2. The American Government is 
in possession of a second document 
which was composed by the Reich's 
government. This document con- 

tains a plan eliminating all exist- 
ing religions in the world after the 
war is won by Germany. Catholic. 
Protestant. Mohammedan. Hindu, 
Buddhist and Jewish religions are 

to be removed in the same way, 
church property confiscated, the 
crucifix and all other religious sym- 
bols forbidden, the clergy brought 
to silence under the penalty of the 

I concentration camp. 

I In place of the churches an in- 

ternational socialist church is to be 
established in which the speakers 
sent out by the National Socialist 
government would perform offices. 
In place of the Bible, words out of 
the Fuehrer's book “Mein Kampf 
would be imposed by force and en- 
forced as holy writ. The crucifix is 
to be replaced by the swastika and 
thp naked sword and finally the 
Fuehrer is to take the place of God. 

Answer on Both Points. 
In answer the Reich’s government 

declares: 
1. There exists neither map pre- 

pared in Germany by the Reichs 
government regarding the dividing | 
up of Central South America nor 

, document pronounced by the Reich 
,' government regarding the dissolu- 

| tion of religions in the world. 
! Therefore both are forgeries of the 
clumsiest, grossest type. 

2. Assertions of the conquest *of 
South America by Germany and 
elimination of thq, religions of the 
churches in the world and their re- 

placement bv the National Socialist 
church are so nonsensical and ab- 
surd that it Is superfluous for the 
Reich government to discuss them. 

The Reichs government has noti- 
fied through diplomatic channels all 
neutral governments, including the 
Central South American govern- 
ments of the above. « 

II. The President of the United 
States of America declared in his 
speech of October 27 that an Amer- 
ican destroyer was attacked by Ger- 
man naval forces on September 4 
and another American destroyer on 

Berlin 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

defeat of either Russia or England.” 
The German government an- 

nounced that it would notify all 
neutral governments, especially 
those in Central and South America, 
of its charges of falsity regarding 
the map purporting to show a Ger- 
man plan for conquest and redis- 
tribution of Latin American terri- 
tory. 

“Assertions of the conquest of 
South America by Germany and 
elimination of the religions of the 

j churches in the world and their re- 
1 
placement by the National Socialist 

j Church are so nonsensical and ab- 
i surd that it is superfluous for the 
Reich government to discuss them,” 
the statement said. 

Here are pertinent excerpts from 
President Roosevelt’s Navy Day 
speech of Oct. 27: 

On Aggression. 
“Many American-owned merchant 

ships have been sunk on the high | 
seas. One American destroyer (the' 
Greer) was attacked on September 
4. Another destroyer (the Kearney) 
was attacked and hit on October 
17. Eleven brave and loyal men of 
our Navy wrere killed by the Nazis. 

“We have wished to avoid shoot- 
ing. But the shooting has started. 
And history has recorded who fired 
the first shot. In the long run. 

■■however, all that will matter is who 
fired the last shot. * * 

I ■<• • • jt iS the Nation’s will 
I that America shall deliver trie goods, 
j In open defiance of that will, our 

ships have been slink and our sail- 
I ors have been killed. 

‘‘I say that we do not propose to 
take this lying down. 

“Our determination not to take 
it lying down has been expressed 
in the orders to the American Navy 

; to shoot on sight. These orders 
; stand.” * * * 

On the Map. 
“* * ,* I have in my possession a 

secret map made in Germany by j 
Hitler’s government—by the plan- j 
ners of the new world order. It is 
a map of South America and a part 
of Central America, as Hitler pro- 
poses to reorganize it. Today in this 
area there are 14 separate countries. 

"The geographical experts of Ber- 
lin, however, have ruthlessly ob- 
literated all existing boundary lines 
and have divided South America 
into five vassal states, bringing the 
whole continent under their domi- 
nation. 
."And they have also so arranged 

it that tbe territory of one of these 1 

new puppet states includes the re-; ■ 

public of Panama and our great life j 
I Toll in Sea Warfare 

By the Associated Press. 

The following “box score” lists sea warfare losses reported during 
the 113th week of the war, from October 26 to November 1, Inclusive: 

/-Bunk by-, 
Subs. Other or 

Planes Unknown 
_ 

Known NatioYt. Warships. Mines. Causes. Tonnage. Dead. Missing. 
Finland 0 0 3 8,725 20 0 
Britain 2 0 1 (x) 7,197 74 0 
Sweden -. 0 0 1 1.396 0 0 
United States_ 1 0 0 1,190 0 76 
Norway 0 0 1 353 5 0 
[taly .. 0 2 0 <x) 0,0 

Total -3 2 6 18.861 99 76 
previously imported 1,075 252 677 7,548.894 18.108 9,318 

Grand total 1,078 254 683 7,567,755 18,207 9,394 
x Tonnage 1 British. 2 Italian ships unknown. 
Losses by nations (includes naval vessels): 
Britain, 878; Norway, 226; Greece, 155: Germany. 145: Sweden, 119; 

Italy, 107; Netherlands. 81: France. 75; Denmark, 60; Finland, 47; Belgium, 
14; Panama, 15; Yugoslavia, 13; Estonia, 12: Spain, 9; Soviet. 8; Poland, 
>; Portugal, 5; United States, 5; Rumania. 4; Bulgaria, 3; Egypt, 3; Iran, 3; 
Lithuania, 3; Turkey. 3; Japan, 3; Argentina, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland! 
tnd Latvia, 1 each. Total, 2,01B. 

k i 

_^_II. 

WAR'S TOLL OF AMERICAN SHIPS—Map locates places where 
United States warships or United States-owned freighters have 
been sunk or attacked in the Atlantic. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

October 17. The American Govern- 
ment was willing to avoid shooting. 
But the shooting has begun and 
history has established who fired 
the first shot. America has been 
attacked. 

Reports of German U-boat com- 

manders and published official dec- 
larations of the American Navy 
authorities actually show the fol- 
lowing circumstances: 

The American destroyer Greer 
was involved in an incident Sep- 
tember 4. the American destroyer 
Kearny in an incident October 17. 
The destroyer Greer pursued a Ger- 
man U-boat for hours in close mili- 
tary co-operation with English 
naval forces. In the course of this 
pursuit this German U-boat which 
was under water was attacked with 
depth bombs. 

Only after this attack did the 
German U-boat use its weapons. : 
The destroyer continued its pursuit 
with depth bombs for a number of 
hours. 

Kearny Incident. 
The desfroyer Kearny was sailing 

as protector of one convoy as it 
received a call for help from a sec- 
ond convoy which was in battle 
action with German naval forces in 

CRANSTON, R. I.—FATHER’S 
FATE r N K N O VV N—Norma 
Cousins, 16, daughter of Chief 
Petty Officer Alton A. Cousins, 
member of the crew of the 
torpedoed American destroyer 
Reuben James, anxiously calls 
for information regarding her 
dad. Mr. Cousins was recalled 
to service in August, 1940, 
after 10 years’ retirement. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
! 

line—the Panama Canal. This is 
his plan. It will never go into ef- 
fect. * * *” 

On Religion. 
“* * * Your Government has in its 

possession another document made 
in Germany by Hitler s government. 
It is a detailed plan, which,- for 
obvious reasons, the Nazis did not 
wish to publicize just yet, but which 
they are ready to impose on a dom- 
inated world—if Hitler wins. It is 
a plan to abolish all existing reli- 
gions—Protestant. Catholic. Mo- 
hammedan, Hindu, Buddhist and 
Jewish alike. * * * 

“In the place of the churches of 
our civilization, there is to be set 
up an international Nazi church— 

another part of the Atlantic Ocean. 
The Kearny thereupon changed 
course, went to the scene of the 
battle and attacaed the German 
U-boat with depth bombs. 

(The following section is a 
radio pickup of the Berlin Ger- 
man language broadcast bv C. 
B. S.» 
The American Secretary for the 

Navy. Know, himself has confirmed 
that the Kearny has dropped depth 
charges and that not until some 
time after were three torpedoes 
fired at her, one of which struck the 
destroyer. 

The Reich government, therefore,1 
declares that, first, the version 
given by President Roosevelt in his 
speech, that American destroyers 
had been attacked by German naval 
forces and that therefore Germany- 
had attacked America, is not in 
accordance with the facts, and is, 
indeed, contradicted by the official 
statements of the American naval 
authorities themselves. 

Secondly that quite on the con- 

trary, the two American destroyers 
had attacked German submarines 
and that therefore the United States 
had attacked Germany, a fact which 
has also been confirmed by the 
American naval authorities. 

a church which will be served by- 
orators sent out by the Nazi gov- 
ernment. In place of the Bible, the 
words of ‘Mein Kampf will be im- 
posed and enforced as holy writ, 
ftnd in the place of the cross of 
Christ will be put two symbols— | 
the Swastika and the naked sword. 

"The God of blood and iron will 
take the place of the God of love 
and mercy • • 

Tokio 
(Continued From First Page.l 

Texas with his Japanese wife and 
five children after 25 years in Japan, 
told interviewers today there were 
so many government restrictions in 
Japan it was virtually impossible 
for a foreigner to do business. 

Mr. Brown was one of 211 pas- 
sengers aboard the Japanese liner 
Hikawa Maru, requisitioned by the 
Japanese government to take na- 
tionals home from North America. 
It berthed here early today. 

The passenger list included Miss 
M R. Stacy, missionary of the Uni- i 
versalist Women's Board, en route to 
Phelps. N. Y.: Miss Ruth Forshe'ry. j 
Church of Christ Missionary, en j route to Indiana; Missionary Bal- I 
lantyne. former Yokohama school 
teacher and S. Matsui. on his way to 
take the post of chancellor with the | Japanese Embassy in Washington. 

Miss Stacy and Miss Forshery, 1 

who spent years in Japan, said they ; 

believed the Japanese people didn’t 
want war. 

J. B. Lbergo and Isaac Dais 
Arrazo, who said they were news- 
papermen from Mexico City who 
had been detailed to write articles 
on China and Japan but were forced 
to return after only two months in 
Tokio because of credit restrictions, 
said the Japanese people were fatal- 
ists on the question of war. 

“If ,war comes it's all right and 
they’re ready to go to war,” Lbergo said. 

Japanese Liner Arrives 
At Honolulu With 340 
By the Associated Press. 

HONOLULU, Nov. 1.—The liner 
Taiyo Maru arrived in Honolulu to- 
day with 340 passengers returning 
to the United States from Japan. 
Most of them were second-genera- 
tion Japanese of American birth. 

Among those returning was Fred- 
erick William Bender, manager for 
the National City Bank of New York 
at Kobe. 

Mr. Pyle Says: lood Housekeeping Mogozine Guorontees 

SANITARY RUG CLEANING 
¥N ADDITION to the guarantee by x Sanitary Rug and Carpet, you have 
the added assurance that Sanitary 
cleaning is recommended by Good 
Housekeeping Magazine, as advertised 
therein. 

All Sanitary rug cleaning is under per- 
sonal supervision of Mr. Pyle, an expert 
of 42 years. 

You take no chances ... you are assured 
of a safe, thorough and fully satis-! 
factory job. 

Ill 
Rnht i Pvi« Send y°ur rugs now we'll return 

| 42 YEARS' EXPERIENCE £^2X55,^ ^ flnlSh i 
22 Y„r, Clraninr Rut. hOUSecleaning. 

I in Washington 

Sanitary Carpet & Rag. Chang Cm lie- 
*06 Indio no Aveaue RW. 
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Army Pilots Recover 
From Ordeal After 
Rescue in Sierras 

i 

Compare Experiences 
Of Parachute Leaps 
And Surprise Meeting 

By the Associated Press. 

FRESNO, Calif., Nov. 1—Two 
Army pursuit pilots from Iowa told 
today how they survived a wintry 
week in the high Sierras after par- 
achuting from their storm-beset 
planes. 

Rescued yesterday from the snowy 
north slope of 10.400-foot Barton ! 
Peak, Lts. Jack C. West, 22, of 
Centerville and Leonard C. Lvdon. 
27, of Dexter wore hospit-’ :?s | 
as they related their adver at ; 
the Fresno Air Base. They as ed ! 
well and cheerful. 

They laughed as they told how 
the second night* after they had 
jumped, unknown to each other, 
from their P-40 pursuit planes, Lt. 
Lydon knocked at the door of a 
cabin in which Lt. West had taken 
shelter. 

But the first night out—the night 
of October 24, after they had be- 
come separated from their 19-plane 
formation and had leaped into storm 
clouds shrouding the mountains— S 
was the lonely night for each. 

Saw His Plane Burn. 

"I could see my plane crash be- 
low' me and take fire.” Lt. West said. 
His parachute tangled in a tree, and 
he cut himself free and climbed to 
the ground. 

“I didn't exactly bail out.” Lt Ly- 
don said. ”1 guess I was blown 
out.” He never jaw his plane again. 

Both said their ships developed 
engine trouble. 

Lt. Lydon's parachute drifted 
across the face of a sheer granite 
cliff. He injured one foot slightly 
and was bruised and scratched in 

pushing himself free. 
That first night with a near- 

blizzard howling around the peaks 
and through the deep gorges. Lt. 

West found shelter under a tree 
near his wrecked plane. 

Lt. Lydon stumbled through the 
snow and darkness. 

“I walked, then I'd try to rest 
but I d get cold and start walking 
again,” he said. 

Both Followed River. 
The flyers both followed the Roar- | 

ing River, a branch of the Kings 
River, down to Sugar Loaf Valley— j 
a mountain meadow some 8.000 feet 
above sea level. 

Lt. West found the cabin, its roof j 
half blown off. But inside there 
was a fireplace, dry wood, matches, 
some food and even fishing tackle, 
with which he caught some trout. 

"I'd never been fishing before in 
my life,” he said. 

In the cabin the flyers—after Lt. 

Lydon had by chance come onto the 
same shelter that Saturday night— 
found a map of the region. 

"We were able to figure out just 
about where we were,” Lt. Lydon 
said. 

For five days thereafter thev made 
futile efforts to reach a ranger sta- 
tion. But the drifting snow ob- 
literated trails, the early darkness 
of the valley fell and they were 
forced to struggle wearily back to 
their cabin. 

"We ate corned beef fried, baked, 
boiled and every other way,” Lt. 
West said. There was flour and 

chocolate In the cabin and the 
younger officer attempted to make a 

cake, but “it wasn’t much good.” 
Lt. Lydon’s shoes wore out and 

his injured foot hampered his 
tramping. They found an old pair 
of oxfords in the cabin and softened 
them with saddle soap. He wore 
those. 

They eventually made their way 
about 2.500 feet up Barton Peak 
from the valley and built the signal 
fires which late Friday—a week to 
the day after they became lost— 
attracted the pilot of a searching 
Army bomber. About 22 hours later 
a ground party reached them and 
they were w-arm in the Army base 
hospital. 

The flyers had only known each 
other about a month when they 
started the flight from March Field, 
Calif., for Sacramento. 

_ 
--- 

Southern Co-operative 
Names Virginian Head 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 1..—B. O. 
Locher of Glasgow was elected 
president of Southern States Co- 

operative at a meeting of the board 
of directors here today. 

Mr. Locher, who succeeds D. G. 
Harry of Pylesville, Md„ has served 
the co-operative in various official 
capacities since organization of tha 
co-operative's predecessor, the Vir- 
ginia Seed Service, in 1923. 

The board re-elected W. G. Wysor 
general manager and the following 
officers: H. H. Nuttle. Denton. Md„ 
vice president; George A. Jackson, 
Richmond, secretary, and O. E. 
Zacharias, jr., Richmond, treasurer. 

A semi-annual dividend of 3 per 
cent on preferred stock was de- 
clared by the board, payable De- 
cember 31. 

In 10 days recently. South Africa 
produced 4.350.000 tons of coal. 

Help Counteract 

EXCESS ACID 
With Mountain Volley Mineral Water 
The natural alkaline water bottled at 
Hot Springs. Ark Delicious as a table 
water. Phone MEt. 1062 for informa- 
tion and booklet 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
904 12th St. N.W. Mi. 1062 

Open _——— .- 

on rionos 

If you want to buy a new spinet, 
console, small upright or grand 
of a good standard make at from 
15% to 25% less than the list 
price—see us. Cash or Easy 
Terms. Also plenty of bargains 
in used pianos—spinets from $95 
up;*uprights at $10. $15, $20 and 
up; grands from $165 up. We 
have the famous Cable-Nelson, 
Everett and other fine pianos. 

See us and save! 

ALSO RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS AND REFRIGERATORS 

PIANOS lor RENT I I)* 
$3 Monthly and Up JtIUHO MAIUm 
REPUBLIC 1S90 1015 Seventh St., N. W. 

WASHING MACHINES 
AT REDUCED PRICES! • ~^/y 

Sale of Discontinued Models 

Maytag... .$45 
ABC.$39 
Apex.. $37 

Crosley .. . $35 
Thor..... $35 

Pnee Includes Filler Hose Pump 

ni Ml 1® ®aY* I Piano Shop ir::. I 
1015-Seventh St.. N.W. ".V" -1 

REPUBLIC 1590 
% 

T7VERY day Ljl more men 
realize the im- 
portance of 
neatness in the 
quest for social 
or business suc- 

cess. Swank 
provides the lit- 
tle e s s e n tials 
that mark the 
well groomed 
man. 

Swank Collar Pins--50c and $1 

Swank Tie Holders_ $1 & $1.50 

Swank Cuff Links, $1.50 & $2.50 

Swank Key Chains--$1 to $2.50 

Swank Dress Sets--$2.50 to $10 

Swank Belt Buckles_$1.50 

PERSONALITY—Pins! 

Arislogram Cigarette Case 
With your initials in gold BY 

SWANK 
Made of genuine leather with ^ 

your gold twin initials on front 9 
holds full pack of regular 

or king size cigarettes. 
0 

Dress for Success With Nationally-Known Apparel 
at Washington s Largest Exclusive Men's Store 
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La Guardia Victory 
By 100,000 Votes 
Forecast Tuesday 

Both Sides, However, 
Claim Edge in Heated 
Mayoralty Race 
(Continued From First Page.) 

won by 250.000 less than that figure. 
This year's campaign started 

quietly enough, but in the last week 
tempers began to flare and words 
began to fly—on both sides. Each 
camp claims the other started the 

mudslinging. but the preponderance 
of evidence seems to place the blame 
on Mayor La Guardia and his sup- 
porters. 

The mayoralty election has as- 
sumed large proportions in this “off- 
year" of political campaigns. It 
has three aspects at least, which 
all help to complicate the situation. 
First, there is the strictly municipal 
issue—that of good government ver- 
sus machine government, with La 
Guardia on the good government 
end. Second, there is the national 
aspect, with President Roosevelt 
arrayed on the side of the Mayor 
against his good friends. Mr. Flynn, 
leader of the Bronx, and Gov. Her- 
bert Lehman of New York, not to 
mention Democratic State Chair- 
man James A. Farley. Third, there 
is the international aspect. 

Mayor La Guardia is the Presi- 
dent's director of civilian defense, 
with the counrty on the verge of 
war. He also is one of the most 
vitriolic denouncers of Hitler and 
has been for a long time. No mat- 
ter that Mr. O'Dwyer has pro- 
claimed himself a supporter of the 
President’s foreign policy, Mr. j 
O'Dwyer is expected to receive the 
support of the opponents of that 
policy, which in itself helps to line 
up the voters for La Guardia who 
hate Hitler and go along with the 
President's all-out aid to the British. 

War Issue Held Aid to Mayor. 
Indeed, there are those who insist 

the war issue is what really will put 
Mr. La Guardia across for a third 
term—much as it did for President 
Roosevelt in the last presidential 
election. 

The Mayor is the nominee of the 
Republican party—though thou- 
sands of Republicans dislike him 
personally. He is the Republican 
nominee because the G. O. P. looks 
on him as a lesser evil than a city | 
government dominated by the Demo- ! 
cratic organizations of the five bor- ; 

oughs, including Tammany Hall. He j 
is the nominee of the American La- 
bor party of which he is an enrolled 
member, and he has the support of 
many New Deal and independent 
Democrats and a large number of 
persons who have no political affilia- 
tion whatsoever. 

New York's two most prominent 1 

Republicans, Wendell L. Willkie and 
Thomas E. Dewey, are both in the 
La Guardia camp.- They both be- ; 
lieve the great bulk of the Repub- ; 
lican vote will be registered for the 
Mayor. Both have issued statements ! 
for the Mayor. Mr. Willkie has made i 
speeches for him and Mr. Dewey 
spoke at the big rally in Madison 
Square Garden tonight and will 
speak again tomorrow night. Never- 
theless, there has been a revolt in 
Republican ranks against the Mayor. 
The party organization in two bor- 
oughs has been adverse to the Mayor. 
Some Republicans are not going to 
vote, although few are expected to 
go the whole route and vote for 
O'Dwyer. 

If the Mayor should lose, it will 
be because he has talked himself 
out of the office. A lot of people 
have taken exception to his use of 
such epithets as “bum.” “crook.” 
“cabbage head,” “double crosser" 
and “goniff,” a Jewish word for low 
fellow or thief. His greatest error 
was his violent attack on Gov. Leh- 
man, the Governor's brother, Judge 
Irving Lehman of the New York 
Court of Appeals, and the court it- 
self, after the court had ruled there* 
would be no flection of a State 
controller Tuesday. Joseph V. 
O'Leary, an American Labor party 
man. had received the nomination 
for the office of both the Democratic 
party and the Labor party. The 
Mayor charged there had been collu- 
sion between the Governor, who is 
supporting Mr. O'Dwyer for Mayor, 
and the Court of Appeals to throw 
out the election. 

Harsh Swords Are Swapped. 
By implication, if no more, the 

Mayor called the Governor and his 
brother "double crossers" and "gon- 
iffs” in a statement he made after 
the court decision. Mr. Farley then 
called the Mayor a "liar,” a “cad" 
and a "mugwump.” Mr. Flynn and 
Mr. O'Dwyer branded the Mayor 
"popinjay” and “little man" and 
threw in other uncomplimentary 
remarks. 

Gov. Lehman in a speech in 
Brooklyn last night denounced the 
attacks made on the court and him- 
self as "shameless and scurrilous.’’ 
He asserted that “regardless of any 
other considerations Mr. La Guar- 
ciia had shown himself “unworthy of 
being Mayor of the City of New 
York.” 

In considering the election, it 
should be remembered that about 
78 per cent of the population of 
New York City is made up of foreign 
bom or the sons and daughters of 
foreign bom. The largest single bloc 
is the Jewish vote and next is the 
Irish-American vote. The Jewish 
vote in the city is estimated as high 
as 900.000 when the registration is 
high, as it was last year. This year 
the registration is way off—900,000 
less than it was a year ago for the 
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! Style and 
| Comfort 

For Enlarged or "Bunion" Joints 
Here's a trim Dickerson model 
that's specially styled for feet 
with enlarged great-toe joints. 
It's a width wider across the 
ball and has an extra spot of 
room to accommodate the en- 

larged joint. Comfortable, but 
trim and dainty in every line. 

• Black or brown 
• Kid. gabardine or suede 

Let Us TYPE-FIT Your Feet In 

Successor to Edmonston fir Co. 

523 11th ST. N.W. 

MAP PLANS TO BOOST DEFENSE BONDS SALE—Radio sponsors met at the Treasury recently to 

discuss their continued and more intensive co-operation in the program to sell Defense savings 

stamps and bonds. Seated, left to right, are: Miss Marjorie L. Spriggs of the Treasury’s defense 

savings staff, Edward G. Smith, radio program manager, General Mills; Vincent F. Callahan, chief, 
radio and press sections, defense savings staff, and Roy W. Peet, advertising manager, Colgate- 
Palmolive-Peet Co. Standing, left to right are: Charles J. Gilchrest, defense savings staff; John 

Allen, General Foods; William Ramsey, advertising manager, Procter & Gamble and Philip C. 

Kenny, radio department, Lever Bros. —Harris & Ewing Photo. 

presidential contest. It is expected, 
however, that more than 500.000 
Jewish votes will be cast and that 
most of them will go to Mayor La 
Guardia on the war issue. The hope 
of the O'Dwyer manager is that the 
Mayors attack on Gov. Lehman, 
who is a Jew, will turn many Jewish 
voters away from the Mayor. In 
fact, that is their principal hope for 
victory. 

The Irish vote is much smaller 
than the Jewish vote, but it is ex- 
pected to go in large part to Mr. 
O'Dwyer, who is an Irishman. 

Mr. O'Dwyer charged the Mayor 
was spending a $1,000,000 fund for 
re-election. The Mayor replied that 
he did not want to be elected if that 
were true and ordered an investiga- 
tion of his ora campaign fund. 
The inquiry broke up in a row, in- 
cidentally showing no such figure, 
but Mr.. O’Dwyer claimed all rec- 
ords were not before the investi- 
gators. 

Mr. O'Dwyer, famed as the smash- 
er of the Brooklyn murder ring, as- 

serted the Mayor was trying to un- 
dermine his investigation for polit- j 
ical reasons. The Mayor respond- 
ed that it was the police depart- 
ment. not Mr. O'Dwyer, which broke, 
the cases which Mr. O'Dwyer suc- 

cessfully prosecuted. 

Juke Boxes 
(Continued From First Page.)_ 

blushing. “We have our instruc- 
tions." She arose and placed the 

questionnaire before Mr.-, who 
probably had heard the entire con- 
versation anyway. 

Mr. —•- agreed to see the 
reporter, but advised him promptly 
that information about scarce ma- 

terials in juke boxes is confidential. 
The reporter reached for Mr. 
-s telephone, called a repre- 
sentative of the Government in- 
formation service responsible for 
news releases from the Division of 
Civilian Supply and presented his 
case. “Why, it's absurd that you 
cant get such information if we 

have it," the press agent said. So 
the reporter put the press agent 
on the line with Mr. and a 

long discussion followed. But Mr. 
insisted that the matter was 

confidential and would not be 
shaken from his position. 

Discouraged by the damp weather 

and the fact that it was Saturday, 
the reporter gave up and went away. 

But, he says, he will return to the 
fray, rested and refreshed tomorrow. 
He hopes to crash through the 
bounds of censorship and find out 
for his client all about metals in 

juke boxes. “I’ll do it even if I have 
to take a juke box apart with my 
bare hands," the reporter asserted. 

Dr. Cartwright to Speak 
The ReV. Dr. John K. Cartwright 

will review "Berlin Diary.’’ by Wil- 
liam L. Shirer at the Critics’ Forum, 
Thursday at 8:30 pm. at the May- 
flower Hotel. Sir William F. Mon- 

tgvon will be chairman of the 
meeting. 

ATTENTION! 
GOVT WOKKllA! 

ASV WATCH 0Q • Clrinrd XXP 
• Irr. Adi. WWW 
Oprn E»r*. CP 

fUtaa wr*“- 
iiimpim. 

One charge which the O'Dwver 
supporters laid against the Mayor 
early in the campaign was that he 
was friendly with the Communists. 
The Communist party withdrew its 
candidate for Mayor, declaring its 
support of Mayor La Guardia. This, 
however, was allowed to fade until 
today, when Mr. Farley in a radio 
broadcast, denounced the Mayor as 

"Red La Guardia.' He said the 
Mayor had appointed Paul Kern 
president of the Municipal Civil 
Service Commission and that Mr. 
Kern "had been identified with every 
Communist cause for the past six 
or more years.” 

The Mayor has disclaimed any 
friendship for Communism and 
Communistic support. Asked to 
comment on Mr. Farley's statement, 
he grinned, "Department of sanita- 
tion.” 

Meanwhile, at a campaign seminar 
Mr. La Guardia announced there 
would be a "double checkup” at 
the polls Tuesday night. 

Union Election Ordered 
For Laundry Employes 

The National Labor Relations 
Board yesterday ordered an election 
within 30 days to determine whether 
employes of the American Linen 
Service Co.,- and American Launr 
dries. Inc., of Washington, want to 
be represented by C. I. O.’s Cleaners 
and Laundrv Workers Union, Local 
T88-B. A. C. W. A. 

OPPORTUNITY 
To a reliable firm or individual we offer an agency in Washington 
for the only American made light weight motorcycle, the SERVI- 
CYCLE. We have already established this business in Washington 
SERVI-CYCLES are NOW delivering thousands of telegrams and jj 
parcels in this World Capitol and nearby Baltimore. ^ 

SERVI CYCLES ore in use throughout the U. S. A. ond in many 
Foreign Countries. Due to the growing need for extreme economy 
in transportation methods, the demand for this vehicle is becoming 
world-wide. 

This is a lifetime business ond the profits are limited only by the 
degree of effort put forth.' The minimum investment is $2,500.00, 
and immediate action is required. 

Write or Wire 

SIMPLEX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
New Orleans, La. 

Watch for Our Announcement! BBS 
C. E. Whitmore, former manager of W. & 

J. Sloane and Vern M. Smith of the Sloane 
, Decorator Staff, announce the opening of 

their new store. 

WHITMORE’S, 6811 Wisconsin Ate. 
In the Park and Shopping Center 

Bethesda, Maryland 
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 5 

WHITMORE’S will re-establish in'the National 
Capital a store that will specialize in the 

Finest Furniture Made in America 

together with Floor Coverings, Draperies, 
Lamps, Accessories, etc., of equally famous 
and exclusive lines. 

WHITMORE’S will also carry ex- 

clusively in Washington the genuine 
Williamsburg Pewter Reproduction^, 
Williamsburg Furniture and the famous 
Jamestown Clay Pottery. 

Always marked at prices that 
will fit into any family budget. 

C. E. Whitmore Vern M. Smith 
6811 Wisconsin Avenue Oliver 6811 

Bethesda 

Declaration of War 
Desired by People, 
George Creel Says 

Joins Fight for Freedom 
Committee to Organize 
Pacific Coast States 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1. —George 
Creel, who was chairman of the 

Nation’s Committee on Public In- 

formation in the World War, as- 

serted today that President Roose- 
velt had lost touch with the Amer- 

ican people and did not realize that 
the country wanted a declaration of 
war. 

“The trouble nowadays is that 
we have a stagnated bureaucracy 
in Washington,” Mr. Creel said at 
a press conference, at which he an- 

nounced his acceptance of an ap- 
pointment as a member of the 

Fight for Freedom Committee to 
organize the Pacific Coast States. 

Methods Contrasted. • 

Mr. Creel contrasted the handling 
of public opinion under President 
Wilson, under whom he served from 
April. 1917, to March, 1919, with 
President Roosevelt’s policy. 

"President Wilson thought thatJ 
he was a leader of public opinion.” 
Mr. Creel said, adding that the way 
to form public opinion was to In- 
form the public. 

"I think that what President 
Roosevelt wants is a limited war,” 
he continued. ‘‘But I don’t know 
what he means by It. You can’t 
separate war into segments.” 

Sees Unity in War. 
Mr. Creel expressed belief that an 

open declaration by the United 
States would unify the American 

people and demoralize the German 
people and said he thought “it 
would put a stop to Japanese bluff- 
ing and lift up the morale of the 
people in Axis-conquered coun- 

tries.” 
The people of the Pacific coast, 

Mr. Creel said, felt that the United 
States "is in war and at war and 
we cannot imagine why President 
Roosevelt is keeping it a secret” 
and commented that "apparently 

WIVE WEEK DMA' 

UPHOLSTERY 
SPECIALS 
2-Pc. Suite, Sofa and 1 Chair 

(4 Cushions), Covered in 
Materials Value From 

$1.75 to $4 a Yard 

REGULAR • REGULAR • REGULAR 
VALUE 46.50 VALUE 56.50 VALUE 66.50 

34.50.44.50.54.50 
ORDERS TAKEN FOR FUTURE DELIVERIES 

STANDARD UPHOLSTERY 
V702 9th St. N.W. at G ***&,. ME. 6282 
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President Roosevelt wants to hear 
from the people.” 

In 1917 before America entered 
the war, opinion was much more 
divided than at present, Mr. Creel 
declared. 

Society of 1812 Opens 
Fall Season Wednesday 

The District Chapter of the 
Society of the War of 1812 will begin 
its fall program at 7 p.m. Wednes- 
day with a dinner at the Arts Club, 
20i7 I street N.W. Motioh pictures 
will be shown. 

Officers for the year include Frank 

B. Steele, president; W. W. Badgley, 
vice president; A. A. Hoffman, 
second vice president; Dr. Edson L. 

Whitney, secretary; Harry A. Davis, 
treasurer; C. C. Weaverling, regis- 
trar, and Alton B. Carty, chaplain. 

I 
DRESS ALTERATIONS 
_ _ WHILE YOU WAIT 

UEAAQ 50c up 
/ V \ J Include* Fitting i i l-i y \~/ REWEAVING 

THIMBLE SHOE, 737 13th, tit FI. 

let the Checkering sing to you |ust once 

— that s all. Its voice will enchant you 
with its glorious richness and volume 
and lure you to desire permanent pos- 
session of so lovely an instrument. Its 

exquisite beauty of case will delight 
you also — especially this grand of a 

new and fascinating diminutiveness. 

|l| 

PIANO COMPANY 

Comer 13-h&Gsts • National 3223 
,|___1 

17 J. Benrus Beauties For 
The handsome rugged, rVA*iC 
man'i "Champion" and 51 ^ 

the petite "Miss Liberty." 
,A Either timepiece $19.75. 30c weekly 

* * *_> 

1942 Bulova Values-Choice 
Men can choose the 15 J. nc 
"Bruce" with metal band iI./5 
and ladies the adorable, Vw 
dainty 17 jewel "Lorna." 50c weekly 

L__A-_*. >.- 

Choice of $17.95 Gothams 
I 

~ 

Newest models featuring 
Gotham's Shockbuilt 
construction. Attractive ^ 
styles for men & women 50c weekly 

* * *. 

Grand Value! 

*3475 
3 diamonds in new 

14 k setting Special! 
50c WEEKLY 

* * 
I's a saving opportunity you can't afford to miss! j ; 

t 
Marvelous gift values to be found in every department! 
We invite you to use our Lay-Away Plan and we'll be 

* happy to hold your selections until you desire delivery! 
* 

* Pay as Low as 50c Weekly! 
Birthstone s 

*10.95 
Reg. $13.50. Styles 
lor men and women. 

50c WEEKLY • 

A 

* 

* 

* 

A CERTAIN ITEMS PRICED TO INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX 

A 
k 

A 
A 

1004 F STREET N.W. ^ -t—h 
OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS TILL 9 P.M HC; 1 

HI Wedding Rings F"* 

flj| 3 diamond bands in Ilpl 
H| 14 K setting. Choice' B 

30c WEEKLY 

$6.95 Cocktail Set —8 Pcs. 
Smart! Useful! A gift that 

** 
is ever welcome. Includes 
large shaker, tray and 
six very lovely goblets. 

$24.95 Dresser Ensemble 
17 stunning, quality pcs. .||| __ 

in an attractively, lined $ I jI'D 
case that makes an unior- AW | 
gettabl%giit for her! boc weekly 

Diamond Costume Jewelry ^ 
i Reg. $18 50-Lockefs in 0^£7||£ f 

your choice of designs ond yjj | | *99 
rich crosses—with chains 

£ —solid gold and all set 
I with diomonds. 50c WEEKLY 

CJ: >v •: •• *yjt, 
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LAW GROUP HONORS LEADERS OF DEFENSE INDUSTRIES— 
The George Washington Law Association last night awarded 
honors to three manufacturers for leadership in arming Amer- 

ica for total defense. Left to right: Lawrence D Beil, president 
of Bell Aircraft Corp.; Harry H. Semmes. president of the law 

ju- 

association; Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, president of George Wash- 
ington Unfversity; Lester A. Moehring, controller of the Chrysler 
Corp., and Milton Tibbetts, vice president of the Packard Motor 
Car Co. —Star StafT.Photo. 

3 Defense Concerns 
Receive Awards at 

C. W. Law Banquet 
Chrysler, Bell Aircraft 
And Packard Honored; 
Films Dramatize Work 

Three leaders in America's in- 
dustrial effort to produce airplanes, i 
tanks, ships and machinery for total 
defense were honored last night by j 
the George Washington Law Associ-1 
ation at its scholarship dinner in' 
the Mayflower Hotel. 

The Country’s vast armament i 

program now reaching the produc-! 
tion stage was dramatized for! 
several hundred members and guests 
of the association by motion pictures 
of the new Chrysler Corp. plant for 
the manufacture of 32-ton tanks 
and the Buffalo plants of Bell Air- 
craft Corp. 

The honorary awards were made 
on the basis of distinguished service 
In the production field based on re- 

search. new engineering and inven- 
tive methods and technical skill. 

The manufacturers singled out for 
the awards were the Chrysler and 
Bell firms and the Packard Motor 
Car Co. 

Milton Tibbets. vice president and 

patent counsel for Packard, and a 

graduate of George Washington 
University's Law School, received 
the award for his company, which 
was congratulated for having solved 
many technical problems in the 
production of marine and aircraft j 
motors and other requirements of I 
the armed services. 

Chrysler and Bell Awards. 
Lester A. Moehring. controller of 

the Chrysler concern, accepted an 

award for his firm's speed and sue-1 
cess in designing, erecting and tool- 

lng a huge arsenal for the manu- I 
facture of 32-ton tanks now rolling 
off production lines. A motion pic- 
ture was shown of the whole project 
from the time steam shovels began 
to gouge out foundations until the 

first steel monsters began to move 

out of the factory in April. 
Lawrence D. Bell, president of 

Bell Aircraft, was congratulated for 

having developed his company from 
an experimental beginning only six 

years ago into a modern factory' 
for the mass production of cannon- 

carrying, single-seater interceptor 
aircraft of proven worth. 

Motion pictures were shown of 
Bell Airacobras’ 37-millimeter can- 

non and heavy and light machine 
guns destroying targets with heavy- 
concentrations of fire. 

The fighter is said to be’one of 
the most successful new planes now- 

reaching the British. The Aira- 
eobra is in production also for the 
Army’s Air Forces. 

Gen. Pratt Speaks. 
The principal speaker was Maj. 

Gen. Henry G. Pratt, commander 
of the Third Corps Area, who ex- 

pressed the oDinion that the United 
States has “'finally gone to work" 
to provide its armed services with 
the machinery of modern war. He 
urged his listeners to realize'fully 
what the Army is up against in the 

present emergency. 
"It is difficult in time of peace 

to convince the public of the need 
for action." Gen. Pratt said. ‘‘We 

as a people are more apt to be 
convinced by what we see than what ! 
we read." 

The general said that much the 

same situation applies to the new 

Army. He added, however, that the 
young men now in the Army are 

“fine boys, as good or better soldiers 
than their fathers or grandfathers. 
When the country needs them, they 
won’t be found wanting.” 

Harry H. Semmes, president of 
the association, was toastmaster at 
the banquet, which was a part of 
George Washington University’s an- 

nual home-coming celebration. The 
dinner was followed by dancing. 

Honor guests included Conway P. 
Coe, commissioner of patents, and 
Lloyd Hall Sutton, retiring chair- 
man of the patents and trade marks 
section. American Bar Association. 

Mr. Semmes was re-elected presi- 
dent of the association. Other ofB- 
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cei-s named were Miss Mary M. Con- 
nelly, first vice president; Howard- 
P. Lock, second vice president: C. 
Oscar Berry, third vice president, 
all of whom were re-elected, and 
Norment Custis, who was elected 
secretary-treasurer. 

Those elected to the Executive 
Committee were Miss Mary Agnes 
Brown, Yule Fisher, Stanley P. 
Smith, Charles E. Pledger and 
Newell W. Ellison. 

The guest list for the banquet 
follows: 

A. 
Agnew. Albert C. A'ke« Harry 

B. 
Bailey. Jennings Bigler. J C. 
Bailey. Mrs. Jennings Bigler Mrs J C 
Baker Charles S. Birmingham. C. H 
Baldwin. George Birmingham Mrs. C. 
Baker. Robert Blakesly. Mrs S F. 
Belen. F. C. Bobskill- Stanley 
Bell. Mrs Lawrence D Ereckinndge John 
Bell. Lawrence D Brown. Miss Mary 
Benson. Prof. C. D. Burns. Jame- P. 
Benson. Mrs C D. Burtner. W. O. 
Berry, c. Oscar Busick. John E. 
Berry. Mrs C. Oscar 

C. 
Carlisle. Clyde roe Mrs. Coir* av P 
Cass. Miss Peggy collier. Prof, cm* S. 
Clegg. Hugh Compton Prof \Y R. 
Clegg Mrs. Hugh Ccnneiy. Miss Mary 
Coe. Conway P. 

IJ. 
Daisley. Gordon \V. Domio’ck William 
Davison. Prof. J. F. Donaldson. Kemir.h 
Day EL Donaldson. Mrs. K 
Degnan. George Dome- Miss Celeste 
Dix- Col. Howard W. Dryesdale. James 

E 
Edgerton. Justin L Ellison. Mrs Newell 
Edgerton Mrs J L. Ellison. Newell W. 
Ellison. James Ewing. Clark 

F. 
Fisher. Martin Fryer. Prof W T 
Fisher Yule Fryer Mrs. YV. T. 

c 
Gareau. Charles Gauhell Willard 
Gaston. Leslie H Gilmore. Miss Wilma 
Gaston. Mrs. L H Grabber John L. 
Gatcheli. Mrs. W. ’rove. Harry C. 

n 
Hadley. William Henry Paul L 
Hall. M: Marx»r:c Herrick Samirl F 
Haycraft. Everett Hicks. Madora 
Henry. Eire t F Hill. S. P 
Henry. M: Erne-: F Hoover. F W 
Henry. G. Robert 'ludson. R H 

Jackson. E Hilton Jenkins. Ray L. 
Jackson. Mrs E H. Jessup Warren 
Jackson. John W Jones. Edward H. 
Jackson. Mrs. John Jordan. J A.' 

K 
Keeain. S W. Kennedy. M S. 
K-'egin. Mi? S W. Kerkam. W B. 
Kemman. Hugo Kilpatrick. H. C. 
Kendrick John Kneipp. Robert 
Kengla. Nancy 

L 
LaCrosse Paul Lohnes. Horace 
Locke. Howard P. Lohnes. Mrs Horace 

Marvin. Pres C. II Milans. Joseph H. 
McClenahan. D J Milans. Mrs J K 
McClenahan. Mrs. Moehrme. Lester A 

D. J Moehrme Mrs. L A. 
McCormack. Miss M. Morgan. Elonzo. T. 
McCormick H L. Morgan. Phillips 
McQueen. James Mund.v. Cornelius 
Mewhinney. L S. Munsey. H. H 
Mewhinney. Mrs. Munson. G. Kibbv 

L. W Munson. Mrs. G K. 
Miller, Col. Ellis B Murphy C. P 
Miller. Mrs Ellis B. Myer. Victor 

X 
Narron- Wiley Neville. George W. 
Nealon Elmer Newcomb. H T 
Neely. Frederick R. Newman. Miss Helen 
NVely. Mrs F R 

0 
O’Connor Miss E. Oppenheim. Mrs. 
Oppenheim. Prof. S C. 

s. c. 
p 

Palmer. Charles F ^ickett. Mooney 
Palmer. Mrs C F Pollard Mrs J. G 
Pearce. Frederick L. nope. George 
Pearce. Mrs F L. Pratt. Mat Gen H C. 
Peck. Philip Prcchter. Robert R. 
Peyser. Julius I. Price. Miss W. 
Pfafman. R. F. 

R 
Race. Anthony Ristiff. Mrs W 
Reese. William E. Rivise. Charles W. 
Reese. Mrs W E. Rivise. Mrs C W. 
Rhyne. Charles Robinson. L M. 
Rhyne. Mrs. C F. Robinson. Mrs L. M. 
Ristig,William Rylee. Miss W. Y. 

S 
Sakis. G. P S'afTord. Edward 
Sanford. Miss E. Steven*. Francis 
Seely. J. G. Stewari. Elmer 
Semmes. Harry H. Stewart. Ralph 
Smith. J Bond Stone. Fred N. 
Smith. Robert r. Stout. Clair 
Smith. Mrs R P. Sutton. Loyd H. 
Smith. Stanley P. Sutton. Mrs. L. H 
Smith. Mrs S P Sweet. Dr William 
Smylie Robert E. Sweet. Mrs. W. 

T 
Taylor. Dwight Tourover. Raphael 
Taylor. Mrv D Tracy. S,flnlev 
Tibbetts. Milton Turney. Dillon 

V 
Van Vleck. Dean W. C 

w 
Watson. Rober' C Williford. Miss T. 
Weitzel. Frank H Wilson Mi«s Louira 
Weitzel. Mrs F H. Wise. W Harvev jr. 
Wenderoth. E. F. 'Vood Miss Marjorie 

z 
Ztnn. Dean 

Sales of United States office 
equipment jumped 50 per cent in 
Colombia in the last year. 

Rosenman Expected 
To Propose Changes 
In Housing Setup 

Removal of C. F. Palmer 
As Co-ordinator Seen 
In Judge's Suggestions 

The expectation was voiced in in- 
formed quarters here yesterday that 
Judge Samuel I. Rosenman. presi- 
dential trouble shooter, will make 
recommendations on the defense 
housing problem that would mean, 
if adopted, the departure of Charles 
F. Palmer from his post of defense 
housing co-ordinator to some more 
innocuous position within the Fed- 
eral Government's framework. 

The Tolan Committee of the 
House and Nathan Straus, head of 
the United States Housing Author- 
ity. both have testified since Judge 
Rosenman undertook his housing 
study for the President to their dis- 
satisfaction with the accomplish- 
ments and philosophy of Mr. 
Palmer in ihe housing crisis. 

Mr. Straus, as an official charged 
with public building, has come into 

direct conflict with Mr. Palmer, and 
the Tolan Committee, officially, 
known as the Select Committee "In- 
vestigating National Defense Mi- 
gration. has inquired into the hous- 
ing program in five public heai?hgs 
—in Sar. Diego. Hartford. Trenton. 
Baltimore and Washington. 

Committee Criticizes Agency. 
The committee in its new interim 

reoort to the House on its work 
states: 

"The committee recommends the 
reorganization of the Office of De- 
fense Housing Co-ordination. This 
recommendation is based on the evi- 
dence given the committee that 
there is a striking lack of co-ordina- 
tion of Federal housing activities in 
the defense communities. 

"Secondly, we ^believe that the 
basic policy of this office in relying 
largely on private builders to meet 
the pressing shortages has been 
gravely In error.” 

The committee's findings on the 
housing need were these: 

“The committee believes that the 
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acute shortage of housing accommo- 
dations for national defense work- 
ers, arising out of the national de- 
fense emergency and aggravated by 
the migration of several millions 
of workers to defense centers, re- 

quires the immediate appropriation 
of additional Federal funds and the 
immediate construction of additional 
housing for defense workers. 

Use of Public Funds I'rged. 
"We believe that the-major por- 

tion of the defense housing program 
must be done with public funds. 

The committe urged that the 
building be undertaken with Fed- 
eral funds because "local communi- 
ties are unable to meet this situa- 
tion, which is national in scope" 
and because "private builders can- 
not build houses for the lower- 
income groups and even for the 
income group represented by as 

many as 80 per cent of the defense- 
worker population." 

Representative Tolan of Califor- 
nia is chairman of the committee. 

When Judge Rosenman reports, 
it is supposed he will advocate 
sweeping changes aimed at dealing 
with public housing both for the 
emergency period and from the per- 
manent point of view. Even before 
the urgent housing problems con- 
nected with the defense program 
was born, the Federal Government 
had developed a ramified, overlap- 
ping public housing structure, in- 
volving many agencies. 

John Carmody, head of the Fed- 
eral Works Agency, js also expected 
to lose some of pis housing author- 
ity when the Rosenman report 
comes through. 
__ 
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D. C. Retail Food Costs 
Steadied in October 

Prices of retail foods showed little 
net change during the last half of 
October, according to a check of 
18 staple foods in Washington and 
18 other cities, Secretary Perkins 
announced yesterday. 

Prices of pork chops in the Dis- 
trict dropped 5.8 per cent, as com- 

pared with an average decline-of 
3.4 per cent for the 19 cities. Round 
steak, chuck roasts, roasting chick- 
ens, salmon, cabbage and lard were 

also cheaper in the District than 
during the first half of the month. 

Prices of navy beans and oranges 
in the District advanced respectively 
3.7 and 3.2 'per cent. Price rises 
were also reported for eggs and 
canned tomatoes. There was no 

change in the cost of white flour, 
bread, bacon, milk, coflee and sugar. 

Prices 
(Continued From First Page.) 

ration profits be limited to 8 per 
cent. This was rejected 13 to 10. 

The approved measure would cre- 
ate an Office of Price Administra- 
tion. whose chief would be appointed 
by President Roosevelt subject to 
Senate confirmation, which would 
have power to impose ceilings on 

commodities as the occasion arose. 
Ceilings would be fixed on the 

basis of prices on October 1—instead 
of July 29 carried in the original 
bill—and the authority would ex- 
tend until June 30, 1943, or a shorter 
period, depending on the length of 
the emergency. 

At the request of Representative 
Patman, Democrat, of Texas, the 
committee provided for creation of 
advisory committees—without power 
to act other than to make sugges- 
tions—to aid the price administrator. 

The final draft, Mr. Steagall said, 
contained authority for the ad- 
ministrator to control rents in de- 
fense areas, using April 1, 1940,"as a 

base. Stricken out were such pro- 
posed yardsticks as a $15-a-month- 
per-room maximum. 

Mr. Steagall said that one amend- 
ment adopted provided that no ceil- 
ing could be placed on a processed 
farm commodity if it would have 
the effect of lowering the price of 
the raw product. 

Members said Representa tive 
Rolph, Republican, of California 
proposed to exempt fish from the 
act but was defeated, as was Rep- 
resentative Boggs, Democrat, of 
Louisiana who tried to put fish in 
the same category as the farm 
crops. 

More than 2.000.000 tons of old 
corn in Argentina probably will be 
used for fuel. 
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Knox Presents 304 
With Commissions at 

Quantico Graduation 
. Declares U. S. Will Win 

Peace of Justice; Lauds 
American War Dead 

By CLAUDE A. MAHONEY, 
Star Staff Correrporden'. 

QUANTICO. Va., Nov. 1.—Secre- 
tary of the Navy Knox told the 
third graduating classs of the 
Marin^Corps School here today that 
the whole Nation "mourns and 
glories" with its Navy dead. He 
pledged that "we re in this fight to 
a finish.” 

The Secretary was referring to the 
11 men killed when the destroyer 
Kearny was struck while on convoy 
duty October 17 and to the pos- 
sibility of loss of lives in the sinking 
of the Reuben James. 

Mr. Knox reviewed the first cas- 

ualties he saw in the Spanish- 
American War, and said they made 
a different company of that outfit. 
The Nation now has captured some 
of that feeling, he said. 

Standing on tne stage of the post 
theater, the Secretary assured the 
graduates and guests that not only 
is the Nation in the fight to the fin- 
ish, but added. "We will make no 

peace at its end save only a peace 
of justice and right. And then we 

will put our strength to the task 
of maintaining that peace—by force, 
if necessary.” 

The Nation need have no doubts 
as to the rightness of our cause, he 
added. 

•'If we are not right,” he declared, 
"then all civilization is a mistake, 
and all progress halts.” 

German sinkings of American 
Ships are worse than the old-time 
piracy, Mr. Knox said, because the 

pirates of an earlier day gave their 
victims an opportunity to fight for 
their lives. Hitler strikes in the 
night, he said. 

Liberty Must Be Deserved. 
Warning that personal liberty is 

something that cannot be had by 
heritage, but must be deserved and 
protected, the Secretary asserted 
that history is full of stories of 
nations that let themselves grow 
soft. He cited France in particular, 
and reviewed the recent request of 
conquered French leaders to their 
own people to stop shooting Ger- 
mans because of reprisal killings. 

“Can any nation pass through a 

more perfect Gethsemane than 
that?" he asked. 

He also characterized America's 
fight as primarily a fight for self- 
defense, one of the most primal 
Instincts of man. A fight for self- 
defense never has required justifi- 
cation in international law. he said. 

304 Get Commissions. 
These are days when men will be 

tested. Mr. Knox said, assuring the 

graduates they were fortunate in be- 
ing able to wear the uniform under 
these circumstances. The new of- 
ficers are aU graduates of accredited 

colleges. 
In introducing the class of 304 

graduates, who took the oath that 
advanced them from first-class pri- 
vates to second lieutenants in the 
Marine Corps. Brig. Gen Samuel 
M Harrington said the class had 

lost a total of 551 pounds since com- 

ing to the post—mainly a "loss of 
useless fat " Individuals lost or 

gained as much as 13 pounds, he 
added. 

Col. Samuel C Shepherd, jr.. ad- 
ministered the oath, and Secretary 
Knox presented the diplomas. An 

air and ground parade preceded the 
ceremonies. 

War 
(Continued From First Page i_ 

perts a practical laboratory for 
studying needs of a fighting force in 
near-Arctic conditions. 

It gave this picture of some of the 
problems and how they had been 
anticipated: 

Planes designed for the eastern 
front were constructed so that land- 
ing gear could be replaced quicklv 
by runners; machines have been 
designed to clear snow and ice from 
airfield runways: non-freezing fluids 
have been provided for planes, tanks 
and motorcars; effect of cold on pre- 
cision instruments has been an- 

ticipated. 
Carpenters from the Alpine re- 

gions. Diepst said, have built tens 

of thousands of huts capable of be- 

ing detached and transported so 

the army can carry along its win- 
ter barracks. • 

Movable power stations have been 

provided, and it was said that larger 
huts could be heated and lighted 
with electricity. Other petroleum- 
type heaters also are expected to be 

Used. 
There will even be movies and 
libraries for the troops on the east- 
ern front, Dienst added. 

Baptist Church Groups 
Entertain Soldiers 

A tour of Government and other 

buildings was sponsored by the 
Shiloh and Vermont Avenue Baptist 
Churches yesterday for 50 soldiers 
from the Anacostia Camp. 

A buffet supper was served for the 
soldiers at the Shiloh Church, Ninth 
and P streets N.W. The tour was 

under the direction of the Washing- 
ton Federation of Churches. 

KNOX SHAKES HAND OF MARINE GRADUATE—Secretary of 
the Navy Knox congratulates graduating Marine officer at cere- 

monies yesterday at Quantico, Va. The Secretary was the main 

speaker at the exercises. Receiving second lieutenant’s commis- 
sion is W. R. Adams, Zion. 111. Looking at list of names is Lt. 
Col. Merton J. Patchelder. U. S. M. C.—Associated Press Photo. 

U. S. Chamber Urges 
Upholding of Labor's 
'Right to Work’ 

Hits 'Pressure' to Oust 

Management as Price 
Of Subduing Violence 

The United States Chamber of 

Commerce protested yesterday 
against what it described as “the 

recent policy of public officials In 

bringing pressure upon directors 
and stockholders to remove any one 

in management as the price of sub- 

duing labor violence." 
The chamber's views were set out 

in a statement by its president, 
Albert W. Hawkes, on the eve of a 

meeting here tomorrow of the De- 
fense Mediation Eoard to consider 
the United Mine Workers' demands 
fdr'a union shop in captive coal 
mines. 

Mr. Hawkes- statement was issued 
after a meeting of the chamber's 
Executive Committee. 

"Vve believe in the right of an 

individual to refuse to work, and 
the right of a group to strike." Mr. 
Hawkes said. “But under the pres- 
ent national emergency, we deplore 
any such action based upon an un- 

reasonable demand or debatable 
cause." 

uovernmer.is. recerai. aiaie ana 

local, have a primary duty and re- 

sponsibility to protect the citizens 
in their right to work, he asserted. 

Sacred, Important Right. 
“Mo right guaranteed to the indi- 

vidual under our Constitution is 
more sacred and fundamentally im- 

portant than the right of the indi- 
vidual to work and earn a living,"’ 
Mr. Hawkes continued 

“This right exists whether he be- 
longs to a union or does not belong 
to a union. 

“We firmly hold that if our estab- 
lished form of Government is to 
endure, it must not permit or assist 
any group of its citizens to force 
others to surrender their guaran- 
teed rights and freedoms. 

“We would be derelict in our pub- 
lic duty if we did not point out the 
danger inherent in the recent policy 
of public officials in bringing pres- 
sure upon directors and stock- 
holders to remove any one in man- 

agement as the price of subduing 
labor violence. 

"We believe any Government offi- 
cial who uses the power of his office 

! to urge the owners of private busi- 
ness to remove any one in the man- 

agement of their business because 
of his or her inability to settle a 

difference or a grievance that may 
exist between employer and employe 
or rival groups of employes, is vio- 
lating a fundamental principle 

: which underlies the free enterprise 
j system and our American w'ay of 
i life 

Warns of Danger. 
"If violence is subdued by action 

of governmental officials in turning 
the situation over to those who are 

threatening or causing the violence, 
i then Government has ceased to 
function properly, and the contin- 
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nance of our American way of life 
is in grave danger.” 

The Office of Production Manage- 
ment reported meanwhile that 28 
strikes affected plants with known 
defense contracts during the week 
just ended, but- that only 10, in- 
volving about 6.900 workers were of 
‘•direct significance" to national 
defense. 

Five "significant” strikes, involv- 
ing 2.500 men. were reported in the 

preceding week. 
The labor division of O. P. M. said 

the work of various Government 
agencies had effected settlements or 
strikes or resumption of work in 12 
disputes, involving 25.100 workers, 
during the week. These cases, the 
O. P. M. said, also had direct effect 
on the defense program. 

In five cases of threatened strikes, 
involving 12.600 workers, settlements 
were reached without a work stop- 
page 

Asked to Meet With Board. 
John L, Lewis, United Mine Work- 

ers' president, and 16 steel company 
executives have been asked to meet 
with the Defense Mediation Board 
when it begins proceedings tomor- 
row to determine whether the board 
can recommend the union shop in 
the "captive” coal mines supplying 
the steel industry. 

The striking miners returned to 
work Thursday, ending a four-day 
strike. After a conference at the 
White House with President Roose- 
velt. Myron C. Taylor, former cha'ir- 
man. of the board of the United 
States Steel Corp., and William H 
Davis, chairman of the Defense Me- 
diation Board. Mr. Lewis ordered a 

resumption of work until Novem- 
ber 15. 

Although Chairman Davis indi- 
cated that a decision probably will. 
be reached late this week, he warned 
Mr. Lewis Friday that the board will 
deliberate “calmly and not under 
pressure.” 

'Standstill' Observed, 
Secret Radio Says 
By the Associated Press. 

new YORK. Nov. l.—The "Sta- 
tion of the European Revolution.” 
a secret radio station operated bv 
German Socialists, told Its listeners 
“tonight that the Free French five- j 
minute standstill demonstration 
yesterday was widely observed 

A broadcast heard by C. B S. 
said: 

"Gen. de Gaulle's appeal for a 
five-minute standstill strike in 
Prance has been heeded to a wide 
extent. Detailed reports are still 
missing, but one thing is certain: 
De Gaulle's appeal was a signal 
for the whole of France. The re- 
sponse was even greater in the oc- 
cupied part of the country.” 

Japan recently held a marine day 
to honor its mechant marine. 

New Telephone Book 
In Paris Lists Home 
Of Duke of Windsor 
By the Associated Press. 

VICHY, Unoccupied France, 
Nov. 1.—Two former British 
Icings were in the French news 
tonight: 

At Cannes a statue of Ed- 
ward VII, grandfather of King 
George VI, and a symbol of the 
Franco-British entente cordi- 
ale, was thrown down and de- 
stroyed by unapprehended van- 

dals. 
At Paris the first new edition 

of the Paris telephone book in 
two years appeared with a list- 
ing for the Duke of Windsor at 
his Paris town house. 

Neutrality 
(Continued From First Page.) 

__ 

row the bill down to the House pro- 
vision for arming merchant ships. 
On this move to keep American ships 
out of combat zones and belligerent 
ports, the administration forces may 
lose two or three Senators who will 
vote for final passage, but they are 
confident of beating restrictive 
amendment. 

After the Senate acts, the bill will 
face its last hurdle in the House, 
where Chairman Bloom of the For- 
eign Affairs Committee is prepared 
Jo move to concur in the Senate's 
broader repeal provisions if no fur- 
ther changes are made. He indi- 
cated yesterday he is still confident ; 
of favorable House action. 

Senator Ball said he is supportin'? 
the bill because he be!eves it to be 
the policy "which best guarantees 
the future, security and freedom of I 
the United States, and. second, be- 
cause I believe that to turn back i 
now would be disastrous, would in- | 
vite war in the Pacific, and would 
encourage Hitler to continue his 
march, of conquest." 

Answering the isolationist argu- 
ment that the bill will lead this 
country into a shooting war, the 
tall, deep-voiced Minnesotan de- 
clared : 

"I agree that its passage probably 
will increase the shooting which is 
already going on in the Atlantic. 
But, whether it ’means all-out war, 
whether it means another A. E F., 
depends upon w hether those* meas- 
ures will be necessary to achieve 
our objective, the defeat of the 
Nazis. 

"I don't believe any man living 
can say for certain whether those 
steps will be necessary. I hope that 
the.assis'ance of our merchant ma- 
rine and the participation of our 

Navy will be enough to do the job 
If it isn't. I am prepared to cross 
that bridge when we* come to it. 
And I woftld remind the Senate that 
there can be no expeditionary force 
to Europe without further action 
bv Congress, and we will have an 
opportunity to pass on that issue if 
it comes before us." 

Later, Sfnator Ball said he would 
dislike as much as any man to see 
this Nation involved in war. but 
added? 

"Yet, I believe there are some 
things worse than war, and one of 
them is the obliteration of the free- 
dom and dignity of civilized man 
which has taken place in Europe.” 

Exertions in France Cited. 
In the seven months since the 

lease-lend program was author- 
ized. Senator Ball said, "many 
events have darkened the world pic- 
ture and increased our danger.” 
Among them he mentioned the 
"brutal and mass reprisal executions 
in France,” the slaughtering of hun- 
dreds of innocent persons In other 
conquered countries and Hitler's in- 
vasion of Russia 

Tnis "evil force” that has spread 

GREETING CARDS 
For All Occasions 

★ 
Personalised 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
* 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
'esigned Especially Fcr 

BUSINESS FIRMS 

GARRISONS 
1215 E St. N.W. 

Open Evenings 

BEAUTY SALON 
^ 0 Jtratt at Ik'tnth District 4400 

% 

a really 

^ood 

permanent 

! at a 

I 
| grand 

saving! 

’4.95 
REG. $7.50 

At your wit's end? Hair unruly! Unmanageable? 
You need this really good "Paristyle" Custom Oil 
Permanent foundation for your holiday hair-do 
that's smart, gay and short-cut. Our reg. $7.50 
machine or machineless wave offered for two weeks 
only at_$4.95 

SPECIALS! Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays ONLY! 
SHAMPOO, FINGER WAVE and | PA 
REVLON MANICURE, all lor_1.3U 

Have your hair cut in the new 3-inch feather-curl 
... a joy to wear and corpb! * • 

The Palais Royal, Beauty Salon . Balcony 
\ 

its “black rule” over Europe is the 
sworn enemy of everything that 
Americans hold dear, he said, and 
"that evil force must be crushed.” 

In recent months, he continued, 
a significant change has taken 
place in America’s foreign policy, 
brought about by the pressure of 
those events. 

“Defeat of this resolution and re- 

versal of our policy of doing what- 
ever is necessary to defeat Hitler 
will not launch the United States 
down any path strewn with the 
olive branches of peace.” Senator 
Ball told the isolationists. 
Warns Against Negotiated Peace. 
Predicting what would happen if 

America reverses its policy, the Min- 
nesota Senator declared: 

“If we withdraw our aid to the 
nations resisting Nazi aggression, 
or if we decline to take measures 

necessary to make that aid effective, 
then one of two things must hap- 
pen. Either we have a stalemate 
in the European war with a nego- 
tiated peace of some sort, or else 
Hitler will be victorious and that 
will be the signal for Jaoan to 
launch new aggressions in the Par 
East. 

“In view of the events of the 
past two years, no thinking per- 
son can believe that a negotiated 
peace, leaving the Nazis in control 
of most of Europe, with their tre- 
mendous military machine intact 
and their dream of world domina- 
tion still driving them, could be | 
more than a breathing spell while 
the whole world preoared fo- a new 
wer that would be inevitable. 

“That would mean a continua- 
tion for years, and nrobablv for 
decades. »ef a tremendous defense 
program here in the United States 
The on'” way we eould be sure of 
anv measure of security or peace 
within our own boundaries would 
be to maintain a tremendous stand- 
ing army and air force and a two- 

! 

ocean navy greater than any now 

contemplated. 
“Even then, there would still be a 

strong probability that we would 
have to fight. If the other alterna- 
tive should occur, and Hitler should 
be victorious In Europe, and Japan 
in Asia, then I think there is no 
question but that the United States 
would eventually fight, would go 
to war. 

"We would go to war against both 
Japan and the Nazis, and we would 
fight alone and In both oceans. Pos- 
sibly we could win such a war. I 
have great faith in the spirit apd 
the courage and the enterprise of 
the American peoDle once they are 
aroused, and I believe we micht win 
such a fight, even with all the rest 
of the world acair.st us. But the 
odds would be heavy, and the 
chances strong that ve niight lose." | 

Post-War Job Pictured. 
In his earlier speech Senator 

Clarl: asserted that if the United 
States sends its soldiers to Europe 
again they may have to stay there 
when the war is over to help police 
the victory. 

He argued that “at the end of 
another long war. no administra- 
tion that got us into it could face 
the people without attempting some 
huge world-reforming organization, 
of which American soldiers policing 

Lost ond,Found 

.Lost Ads and Death Notices 

may be placed in The Star 
up to 12 noon—Lost and 

Found Ads are on page 3 

every day. 

all the defeated nations and prop- 
ping up all the victorious nations, 
would be an Integral part." 

The Missourian said he is op- 
posed to participation in this war 
because “l do not think we require 
the help of the British Navy or the 
help of the military power of the 
lar-flung British Empire, or the Red 
Army to defend this Nation or this 
hemisphere." 

In proposing that the President 
submit a declaration of war as a 

means of determining whether the 
Nation should unite for war or 

peace. Senator C'ark said that if it 
passed “no Americans will outdo us 
who have opposed the war in eager- 
ness to bare our breasts to the storm 
to win the war.” 

Edging Into War Assailed. 
On the other hand, he argued 

that if a war resolution were de- 
feated. as he believed it would be. 
"then in the undoubted interest of 
American unity, the President should 
desist from his efforts to edge us 

into the w'ar by small steps and In- 
directions, by a constant effort to 
create 'incidents’ by which he’ would 
be able to inflame the people so as 

to justify a declaration of war.” 
If Congress will not declare war, 

Senator Clark continued, "then in 
all good conscience the President 
should muzzle Knox and Stlmson 
and the others of his henchmen who 
constantly agitate for war.’’ 

Previously. Senator Clark pictured 
Secretary of the Navy Knox "like 
one suffering from rabies, without 
any constitutional auttiority what- 
ever. declaring war on nation after 
nation and solemnly announcing a 

hundred-year alliance with Great 
Britain — merely a precursor of 
‘Union Now,’ which simply means 

our re-entrance into the British 

Empire on terms yet to be deter- 
mined.” 

Going back to last year's national 
election. Senator Clark said Presi- 
dent Roosevelt gave chief credit to 
the Neutrality Act for,keeping this 
country out of war. The Missourian 
said the "source and inspiration” of 
the original Neutrality Act of 1935 
‘‘was the President of the United 
States himself." although the Mis- 
souri Senator and Senator Nye of 
North Dakota drafted it. 

"At any rate,” he continued, ‘‘it 
seems to me quite late in the day 
for the egregious Secretary Knox to 
attempt to stultify as 'national 
hypocrisy’ a series of legislative acts 
originally inspired by the Presi- 
dent • • * 

In another part of his speech. 
Senator Clark described Senators 
Pepper of Florida and Lee of Ok’a- 
homa. Democrats, strong supporters 
of neutrality revision, as "those bril- 
liant young warhawks from Florida 
and Oklahoma yearning for leader- 
ship 
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Aik for • FREE Demonstration 
Write for Booklet. Easy Budret Plan. 

OTARION OF WASHINGTON 
910 17th Suite 728 Barr Bid*. 

Phone RE. 1977 

McCarran Studies 
Proposal to Shift 
Domestic Cases 

Suggestion for Transfer 
To New Municipal Court 
May Be Put in Bill 

Chairman McCarran of the Sen- 
ate District Committee disclosed 
last night that he is seriously con- 

sidering a suggestion that the pro- 
posed municipal court which would 
be created by merger of Police 
Court and the existing Municipal 
Court, be given jurisdiction over 

all domestic relations cases with 
the exception of those involving 
minors which are handled in juve- 
nile court. • 

A House-approved bill providing 
for consolidation of the municipal 
and police courts is now before the 
committee. 

Before the committee acts on the 
measure. Senator McCarran said he 
intended to confer with members 
of the District bar and others in- 
terested in the court merger plan 
One of these conferences was held 

yesterday with William E. Leahy, 
prominent attorney, who is said to 
have made several suggestions for 
improving the set-up of the con- 

solidated court. 
"I have a strong inclination to 

place in the bill' a provision that 
would 'give the new municipal court 
jurisdiction over all matters per- 
taining to domestic relations, with 
the exception perhaps of those in 
which minors are concerned.” de- 
clared Senator McCarran. ‘‘Such 
a plan would relieve judges of the 
other courts of a great volume of 
work and give them time to devota 
to cases of greater importance.” 

Botanical Society to Meet 
A meeting of the Botanical So- 

ciety of Washington will be held in 
the assembly hall of the Cosmos 
Club, Tuesday at 8 p.m. H. V. Har- 
lan will speak on "Problems, 
Methods and Results in Barley 
Breeding. J. E. McMurtrey, Jr., 
will preside. 

Why Throw Away Good Money 
When a 

DE LUXE ftVT11 

IWILL 
SAVE IT FOR YOU 

MlllERIHlDlllffi 
11716 l4~5f N W. NORTH 9300 ■ 

KIMBALL 
America's Favorite 

_for S3 Years_ 
^ Half a million buyers of KIMBALL Pianos—more than hove 

bought any other make—acclcim it America's greatest 
piano value! Mode of fine materials in America's largest piano 
factory, under the same family ownership since 1857 per- 
fect satisfaction guaranteed by the name KIMBALL! 

SEE—HEAR—PLAY the Ktrubell Before You Buy 

CAMPBELL MUSIC COMPANY 
721 11th St. N.W.—3 Doort N. of Palais Royal—NA. 3659 

Formerly Kim'tall Wa reroomYears in tVa*hington 

Where Your Furniture Dollar Means More . . 

BE AT THE GRAND OPENiHG OF THE NEW , . . 

■ 

Locs'ed at 3219 M Street in Georgetown 
i 

Complete Stock of 
Furniture for Erery Room, 

Priced to Sare! 
Won’t you pay us a visit. 
Here you'll find everything 
to make your home pleasant 
and livable. Our uptown lo- 
cation results in overhead 
economies, consequently 
many dollars in savings are 

passed on to vou. COME IN 
TOMORROW! 

LISTED BELOW, SEVERAL OPENING SPECIALS 
9x12 Linoleum Rugs-$2.69 
20-inch Round Mirrors- 69c 
End Tables _$1.19 

3E0RGET0WK FURNITURE CO. 
3219 M Street N.W. Michigan 2012 

Watch For Our Advertised Weekly Specials 

Other Homemakers 

“1 like my electric range best for 

its'quick performance and effi- 
ciency—in having controlled heat 
—no guess work—to my cooking." 

Mrs. George W. O’Keefe, 
4704 Harrison Street, 
Chevy Chase, Mi. 

☆ 

“Clean, uniform heat, with sure 

results. Although I have cookjd 
for thirty years, now that I know 
•f the advantage of the flameleaa 
way, I would not consider any 
other method of cooking* 

Mrs. D. M. Rail, 
4611 49th St, N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

☆ 

“Cool, clean and convenient; effi- 
cient and economical besides be- 

ing a pleaSanl part of home- 
making.” 

Mrs. R. H^Ridgway, 
4437 48th St, N. W. 
Washington, D, C- 

•A 

^ ̂  — 

Oh, sugar and spice and everything nice 
. Can you blame me for being happy? 
Just read these gweet wordg about Flame* 

less Electric Cooking written by a lady 
from Bethesda: 

“I THINK ITIS IN KEEPING WITH MODERN IDEAS OF 

PROGRESS. THERE IS PRACTICALLY NO HAZARD TO 
IT AND A CHILD CAN USE THE OVEN WITH PERFECT 

SAFETY.” 

(Signed) Mrs. W. J. Kupper, 
4801 River Roadf 
Bethesda, MeL 

Words like these, the actual words of users, 
t 

should convince you beyond all doubt that 

, someday you, too, should change to Flame- 

less Cooking. From communities all over the 

___, Washington area, come words of praise. In a 

•fr 

"I like my electric range, because 
k it cleaner than any other 
method of cooking. It has a 

steady heat, is not dangerous for 
children, and is economical." 

Mrs. John W. Ringwald, 
838 Rheems .dee. 
HyattsvilU, Md. 

☆ 

"Even cooking and bakings Also 
cleanliness and rapidity of get- 
ting a quick meal. Efficient in 

eiery respect.** 
Mrs. L. B. School ey9 

4440 Yuma Sr. N. W. 
Washington, D. C. 

nutshell, they say, “Flameless Cooking is cool* 
dean, fast, safe and cheap... just like dectrie 

light r 

POTOMAC^#POWER 

FLAMELESS COOKING HAS PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE 
IN MORE THAN 20,000 HOMES IN THE WASHINGTON AREA. 

L 

A 
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QUAKER LACE curtains with a 

proud tradition of beauty and sturdiness 

2Vi.»7d‘ $1.98 
Lace is the traditional fabric of dignity. Quaker Lace 
curtains bring you faithful reproductions of rare pieces 
—curtains whose beauty reflects the serenity of your 
home, curtains that complement your finest furniture 
—in a modern machine-made lace that does not 

easily soil or wrinkle that will launder beautiful! 
Practical loveliness in lacy and sturdy filet styes. 

Other Lace Curtains_$1.79 to $9.95 pair 

The'Palms Royal, Curtains • Second Floor 

THANKSGIVING LINENS 
Quaker lace cloth that is worthy of a 

beloved American Thanksgiving 
To set the finest table of the year! Quaker Lace tablecloths 
Have a tradition behind them, a tradition of fine patterns, 
beautfiul in form and proportion, in a lace that launders beauti- 
fully to appear at one company dinner after another! Sues 
60x80 inches and 72x72 inches, $5.98 each. Size 72x90 inches, 

$7.98 
IRISH DAMASK BANQUET SETS 
Unusually fine royon and cotton damask with a rich luster 
which is retained after laundering. 66x1 04-inch tablecloth 
and 12 dinner-size napkins. Hand hemmed. Set_ $15 
HAND-EMBROIDERED LINEN SETS 
Each piece is elaborately hand embroidered Effective hand 
hemstitching on the edges. 54x54-mch cloth with 6 match- 
ing napkins_ ..$8.98 
IRISH LINEN CRASH SET 
Sturdy Irish linen crash cloth, 52x52 inches and 6 matching 
napkins with gayly colored borders to make your meals a happv 
time --$4.98 
The Palais Royal, Linens and Domestics • Second Floor 

) 

GENERAL ELECTRIC SWEEPER with c eoning tools 

offers you these exceptional special features 
PERFEK-TABLE has countless different uses! 

• Low furniture clearance— C New foot adjustment elimi- 
only 6% inches over all! nates stooping 

• 3-point adjustment brush • Speciol set of attachments! 

• Motor driven brush 8'foet ,lexible hose' 21 '/2' 
inch aluminum extension 

0 Spring cord relief takes tube, radiator tool* uphol- 
strain off cord 

stery ^ Qnd brush for 
0 Easy-to-empty bag upholstery tool, 

» 

Use Our Convenient 
Deferred Payment Plan— .98 
10% Down, 18 Months to 
Pay 

IT ADJUSTS 
to any height from 23 inches to 36 inches. 

IT TILTS 
to any angle, forward or back 

IT SLIDES 
j under a table or chair for storing 

IT FITS 
either side, left or right 

$2.98 
The large 16x24-inch top of heavy 
masonite won't chip, warp or crock. 
The sturdy tubular steel understructure 
means durability. 

The Palais Royal, 
Housewares Fifth Floor 

.■■■ . — — 

STORE OPEN THURSDAY 
TIL 9 0 CLOCK. For yOur convenience dur- 

ing these crowded, busy days. The Palais Royal will remain op.n 
'til 9 o'clock Thursdays. 

T.A.G. HOSE 
exclusive at The Palais Roya! 
0 3-Thread Chiffon, 

$1.25..3 $3.60 
0 7-Thread Service Weight, 

$1.25--3 $3.60 
0 4-Thread Ktunfee Top, 

$1.65- -3 hr $4.80 
• 4-Thread Won't Run, 

$1.65. .3 «« $4.80 
* 10-Thread Service Wt., 

$1.65- .3 <« $4.80 
The loveliness ond the wearing 
qualities of these hose are well 
known, but we wont to remind you 
to see the new winter shades. 
Other famous hose for $1, $1.25, 
$1.50. 
The Talais Royal* Hosiery First Floor 

SCREEN-PRINTED RAYON JERSEY in 

glowing jewel-tone color combinations, yard, $1,69 
Color is glamourous! Used in brilliant screen-printed rayon jersey, 
color will make your wardrobe a work of art! Light, medium and 
dark backgrounds to lend variety. And we have still more fashion 
favorites in fabrics at pleasing prices: 

Duvetyn-Jersey, All P.oyon. Suede f m~h for a smart apperance B ue-Lake Lug- 
gage, Sand, Flame, Emerald, Masquerade Blue, Wine, Moss Green, Chicary Brown, 
Vernon Green, Block. Yard- 

* 

52-Inch Jersalaine. A new spun-rayon and rayon smooth-back jersey Washable 
and will not sag. 12 shades. Yard. _ $1.39 I 

54-inch All-Wool ond Wool and Royon. Specially priced! Many are famous 
Botany weaves. Plaids, light, medium and dark colors. Yard — .$1.98 
Group of Fabrics. Celanese rayon satm Novelty royon crepe weaves R'bbei 
rayon weaves Rayon Crepe Biarritz Shimmer royon crepe satin ... fill shown 
in the season s most populor shades. Yard_ .— $1.19 j 
1942 Styles in Rayon Prints. Washab'e, will not pull at seams. Medium and dark 
backgrounds Yard ____ .69c I 
The Palais Royal, Fabrics Second Floor 

HEW HONE make electric 

rawing machines. 22 1941 models! 
Regularly $64.50 

*34.50 
o!y 22! Can ycu imogme buying 
1941 model all-electric sew ng ms- 

chine with o full-size Westmghouse 
air-cooled motor at this price3 
What's more ye fully guarantee 
each one. Free instructions. 

Ask about the famous New Home 
gear drive, lockproof, rotary sewing 
u-it—successor to sewing machines. 

Used Singer Electric Portable 
Machinet, very reasonably priced 

'Ve inspect, oil and adjust your present 
mcchine _ 69c 

The Pa'ais Royal. 
Setting Machines ,. Second Floor 

YOUR NAME minted on 25 Christmas cards I 
Choose from 10 Designs 

25 cards $1 
25 envelopes I 

Christmas is in the air! For the most sat- 

isfactory Christmas shopping order your 

Christmas, cards now personalized 
greetings mean so much more. You 
may choose from 10 attractive designs or 

you may have an assortment of all 10. 

Phone District 4400 for 
Illustrated Order Blank 

The Palais Royal. 
’.'ationrrj) First Floor 

JOHNSON'S PRODUCT CO. CLEANER 
to moke your housecleaning 
easier and more efficient 

half $| 
gallon I 

No messy mixing! No rough hands! No danger 
of fire! You simply dompen turkish toweling 
with Johnson Products Co. Cleaner and wipe 
the soil away. What could be simpler? Use it 
on rugs, painted surfaces, fabrics, tile—almost 
everything. You'll find it economical, too. 

Quart Size_60c 
Gallon Size_$1.50 
The Palais Royal, 
Notions First Floor 
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ALSTON, JANETTE, On Friday. October 

51. 1941, at Freedmen's Hospital 
ANETTE. beloved dauchter nf Oscar and 

Ethel Alston. She also leaves six sisters, 
live brothers and other relatives and 
triends 

Funeral Monday. November .1. at 2*1(1 
p m from the W Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church 14.12 You st n w- Relatives and 
friends invited Interment Lincoln Me- 
morial Cemetery. 2 

ANDERSON. ROBERT L. On Saturday, 
November 1. 1941. ROBERT L. ANDER- 
SON. He is survived by his wife and five 
children. Mrs. Claude Ellicott Mrs. Macon 
Anderson and Mrs. Carlysle White of 
Washington. D. C also Mary and Dora 
Anderson of Cathartln. Va.. and six grand- 
children. 

Funeral services Monday. November 9. 
at 2 P.m., at Gainesville M. E. Church. 
6ervices In charge of George D. Baker & 
Eons. Annapolis. Va. 

BOROUGHS, HESTER. Ou Saturday. No- 
vember 1. 1941. at her home. Potomac. Md., 
Miss HESTER BOROUGHS aaed 82 years 

Funeral services at the Methodist Church. 
Potomac. Md Monday. November 9. at 
2:30 p m Interment Church Cemetery. 

BRILES. IRENE C. On Thursday. Oc- 
tober 30. 194 1 at Georgetown University 
Hospital. IRENE C. BRILES. beloved wife 
of Joseph W. Briles and sister of Flora 
L. Marks of Brooklyn. N. Y.. and Rev. 
Douglas K Marks of Superior. Wls. 

Funeral services will be held at her late 
residence. 3153 17(h st. N.. Arlington. Va.. 
on Sunday. November 2. at 2 P.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Fair- 
fax. Va 2 

CAVENDER. MAUDE E. On Satur- 
dav, November 1. 1941. at Fort Myer 
Hospital. Arlington. Va.. MAUDE E. CAV- 
ENDER of 301 South Adams st Arling- 
ton. Va.. beloved w ife .of Richard F. Caven- 
der and mother of Owen F.. Dale R., 
Thomas P. and Theresa Jane Cavender. 

Remains resting at the Ives funeral 
home, 2847 Wilson blvd.. Arlington. Va 
Until Tuesday. November 4. when services 
Will be held at Id o clock. 3 

COOPER. EMMA JANE. On Friday. 
October 31. 1941 at Washington Sani- 
tarium. EMMA JANE COOPER nee Skid- 
morel. the beloved wife of Dr. E. M. 
Cooper and sister of Mrs. Leona Cuppett. 
Mrs. Mildred Gallesher, Frank and George 
Skidmore 

Remains resting at the LAe funeral home. 
4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where services 

will be held on Monday. November 3 at 

2 pm Relatives and friends invited. 
Interment Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 2 

CRAVEN. HERMON W. On Friday. Oc- 
tober 31. 1941. at his residence. 4,(19 
Fmev Branch mad n w HERMON W. 
CRAVEN, husband of Fanelia L. Craven 
md father of Mary. Lewis H and Roger 
W Craven. Rrmains resting at the S. 
H. Hines Co. funeral home. 2901 14th 
St. n w. 

Services at the above funeral home on 

Monday, November 3. at Id a.m. Friends 
Invited.. Interment private. Kindly omit 
flowers. 

DOWNING. EI.IZEBETH. On Friday. 
October 31. 1941. at 2 30 am. ELIZA- 
BETH DOWNING, beloied daughter ol the 
late Zachariah and Mary J Downing 

Funeral services at her late residence. 
£705 P st n.w.. Monday. November J. at 

2 p m. Relatives and friends invited. 

EGGLESTON. ALICE WIDD1COMBE. On 
Saturday- November 1. 1941, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. H. K. Griffin, near 

Damascus- Md MRS ALICE WIDDI- 
COMBE EGGLESTON Remains resting at 
the Beall funeral home. Damascus. Md 

Funeral services gt Fort Lincoln Chapel 
On Monday. Nov ember 3. 1941, at 4 pm. 
Interment private. 

FLETCHER. MARY. On Thursday. Oc- 
tober 30. 1941. at Providence Hospital. 
MARY FLETCHER, widow of the late Wil- 
liam E. Fletcher. 

Remains may be viewed after_ 17 noon 

Sunday. November 2. at Frazier's funera 
home. 389 R I ave. n.w where funeral 
services will be held on Monday. November 
3. at 1 p m. Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 

GAlLh. LI.UAKMH 1. un rriaay. 

October 31. 19*1. at her residence. 249 
gtH ft. ne. ELIZABETH I. OATES inee 
Lusby). wife of the late Charles Edward 
Gates 

Services at Chambers’ funeral home. 
617 llth st. s.e. on Monday. November 
3. at 10 a m. Mass tn S’. James Episco- 
pal Church. 222 8th st. n.e at 10:30 
a m. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment in Congressional Cemetery. 2 

GATES, ELIZABETH I. Officers anti 
members of Mayflower Council. No. 11. 
Daughters of America, are requested to at- 
tend funeral of our late sister. ELIZABETH 
I GATES, from the Chambers funeral 
home. 617 llth st. se. Monday. November 
3. at 10 am. and services at St. James 
Episcopal Church. 222 8th st. n e at 
10:30 a m Daughters of America service 
■ : the cemetery _ 

ETHEL E. MILES. Councilor. 
HATTIE G. RUPPART. Rec Sec y. 

GEORGE. JOHN 8 On Friday. October 
81. 1941. at his residence. 1319 Que st. 
n w JOHN S GEORGE, husband of the 
late Maraare' E. George Surviving are two 
daughters. Mrs. Charlotte Robinson and 
Mrs Catherine Smith: three sons. William 
C John S and Ccllms C George- two sis- 

ters. Mrs. Blanche La Valle and Mrs. Cath- 
arine R Gilbert, and other relatives and 
many friends. ,, 

After noon on Sunday friends mav cad 
at the McGuire funeral home 1820 9th st. 
n w- ♦her*’ funeral services will be held on 

Monday. November 3 at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mount Zton Cemetery. 

GEORGE, JOHN S. A special .com- 
munication of Widow's Son Lodge. No. 7. 
F A A. M will be held at Masonic 
Temple. 1633 llth st n.w November 3. 
1941. at 1 pm. Inr the purpose of 
conducting Masonic funeral services for 
cur late brother and past master, JOHN 
S. GEORGE By order of 

.. 

CHARLES K. BURNS. W. M 2 

GEORGE. JOHN 8. The members of the 
Federal Annuitants Relief Association are 

advised of the passing of Mr JOHN S. 
GEORGE Friday. October 31. 1941 

Funeral services at McGuire a funeral 
home Monday. November 3. at 2 p.m. 

JOSEPH M. TRIGG President. 
GEORGE. JOHN S. Most Worshipful 

Acacia Grand Lodge F A- A M. will con- 
vene in special communication Monday. 
November 3 1941, af the Scottish Rite 
Temple. 1633 llth st n.w., at 12:30 mm. 
lor the purpose of making arrangements 
to attend the funeral of our late brother. 
JOHN S. GEORGE, past Junior grand 
warden. 

Funeral .services will be held at 2 pm. 
Monday. November 9. 1941. from McGuire's 
funeral parlor 1£2»» 9th st. n.w 

ROYAL W BAILEY. Grand Master. 
CHAS. D. FREEMAN Grand Secy. 
GRAY, FLORA LOVE. On Wednesday. 

October 29. 1941. at her residence. 910 
French st. n w. FLORA LOVE GRAY de- 
voted mother of Biondine V. McDowell. 
Also surviving are two sisters. Mrs. Susie 
Freeman and Dorothy Love two brothers. 
Roscoe and Stanley Love. and other rela- 
tives and many friends Friends may call 
at her late residence after noon Sunday. 
November 2. 

Requiem mass will be celebrated at St. 
Augustine’s Catholic Church on Monday. 
November 9 at JO a m Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. Arrangements by McGuire. 

GRINAGE. FRANCIS M- SR. On Wed- 
nesday. October -!9. 1941 at his residence. 
1500 Fort Stevens drive. FRANCIS M. 
GRINAGE. Sr., husband of the late Emma 
Frances Grinage. loving father of Francis 
M Jr ; Howard E.. Prince W Frederick. 
Arneta F and Geneva E. Grinage: Lillie 
Harper and Helen Bailess. He is a brother 
of Georgianna Tucker and Gertrude Gray. 
Remains resting at his late residence after 
B p m. Saturday. November 1. 

Funeral Sunday. November 2. at 1 P.m., 
from St. Luke's Baptist Church, Bright- 
Wood. D. C.. Rev. A Chichester officiating. 

telatives and friends invited Interment 
armony Cemetery. Arrangements by W. 
rnest Jarvis 2 
GL'LICK. JOSEPH D. On Friday Octo- 

ber 31, 1941. JOSEPH D. GULICK. be- 
loved son of Rolert H. Gulick and the late 
Martha O. Gulick. 

Funeral services from his sister’s resi- 
dence, Mrs. Margaret M Grubb. 1992 Good 
Hop© rd s.e. on November 4. 1341, at 2 
p.m. Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 3* 

HALL. JOHN. Departed this life Friday. 
October 31 1941. at Freedmen's Hospital. 
JOHN HALL, beloved husband of Bertha 
Hall 

Funeral Monday. November 3. at 1 p.m., 
from E. W Bundy's funeral home. ti21 
Florida ave. n.w. Interment Harmony 
Cemetery. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

V. L. SPEARE CO. 
Neither successor to nor connected with 
the original W. R Speare establishment. 
1009 H St. N.W. National1*2882 

J. William Lee’s Sons Co. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Crematorium 

r..rr.”--- 
FUNERAL DESIGNS. 

GUDE BROS. CO. • Floral Pieces 
1212 r St. N.W. National 4276. 

GEO. C. SHAFFER. Inc. 
EXPRESSIVE FLORAL TRIBUTES AT 

MODERATE PRICES PHONE NA 0108. 

gS-nMl" Cor. 14th & Eye 
CEMETERY LOTS. 

CEMETERY LOTS Ul FOR SALE NA- 
tional Memorial Park Bargain. Owner 
leaving town. RA. H2!*8J_• 
bESIRABLE fi-GRAVE LOT. AT SACRI- 
fice for cash. George Washington Me- 
morial Cemeterv. Call CH. 7 040 after 5 
p.m. or Box 23H-X. Star. • 

fam.T, mtCHANOE BEAUTIFUL. BRAND- 
new. solid gold. 23-jewel Hamilton watch, 
cost *17'5. for cemetery lots, preferably in 

Cedar Hill Cemetery. Box 318-X. Star. • 

AT TIME OF SORROW 
Call Spruce 0250. 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL 
The Capital s Finest Memorial Park. 

Courtesy Car—No Obligations. 
Single Sites—Family Plots—Reasonable. 

MONUMENTS. 

Lincoln Memorials 
One of AMERICA’S 

Largest Manufacturers 
Saves You 20 to 40% 

on MONUMENTS 
Beautiful Granite CTC Monuments gill 

For 4 Grave* ■ w 

GRANITE 2 50 MARKERS, f IA.?U 
1014 Eye St. N.W. 11th & N. Y. Ave. 

Free Delivery In 500 Milee 

Boltimore—Washington—Cleveland 

Seatlf* 
HAYDEN. CAPT. EDWARD H. On Sat- 

urday. November 1. 1941. at Abell, Md.. 
Capt. EDWARD H. HAYDEN, ased 85. 
father of Mrs. Lola Gacs. Mrs. Effie Hay- 
den. Mrs. Laura Kienle. Mrs. Blanche Daw- 

| son. Tildon Elton and Howard Hayden 
Funeral from the home of son. Elton 

Hayden, thence to Holy Angels Chapel on 
Monday. November 3. 1941. where mass 
will be celebrated at 9 a m. for the repose 
of his soul Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment Sacred Heart Cemetery. 

HELVIN. PATSY M. On Saturday. No- 
vember 1, 1941, at the residence of her 
daughter. 3024 31st st.. Mount Rainier. 
Md.. PATSY M HELVIN. wife of the late 
James ,F. Helvin. mother of Mrs Charles 
M. Cecil. Mrs. F. A. Kleindienst and Mrs. 
John Meile and sister of Walter E. Wil- 
liams. 

Services at the Chambers funeral home, 
1400 Chapin st. n.w on Tuesday, No- 
vember 4. at 2:30 D.m. Relatives >-and 
friends invited. Interment Congressional 
Cemetery. 3 

HORNE. WILLIAM. JR. On Thursday. 
October 30. 1941. at 4 30 p.m. WILLIAM 
HORNE. Jr., of 249 Warren st. n e., be- 
loved son of Jan* Horne, brother of Mrs. 
Julia Dorsey of Richmond, Va father of 
Willie Belle and George Horne of Mon- 
roe. N. C. He also leaves a host of 
friends. 

Funeral Monday. November 3, at 1 
p m.. from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n w\ Friends invit- 
ed. Interment Arlington National Cem- 
etery. 2 

HURDLE. ALICE. On Thursday. October 
30. 1941. at the Georgetown University 
Hospital, ALICE HURDLE, beloved wife of 
Jesse R. Hurdle and mother of Herbert R. 
Hurdle. Mrs. Louise Scrivener and Mrs. 
Mary Byrne. Remains resting at her late 
residence. 1403 37th st. n.w 

Funeral services at St John’s Episcopal 
Church on Monday, November 3. at 2 p.m. 
Airangements bv Chambers Georgetown 
funeral home. Relatives and friends in- 
vited Interment Eldbrooke Methodist 
Church Cemetery. 

JACKSON. ALPHONSO. On Friday Oc- 
tober 31. 194 1. at Freedmen's Hospital, 
ALPHONSO JACKSON, beloved father of 
Wendell K Jackson and the late Alphonso 
A. Jackson, jr.: son of the late Bertha E. 
Stewart. He leaves a grandson. Kenneth 
Jackson: a devoted stepfather Paul R. 
Stewart, and two sisters. Miss Pauline 
Stewart and Mrs Anita Reed: other rela- 
tives and manv friends. Remains resting 
at the W. Earl <fc George Better funeral 
home. 1293 Walter street s.e. Remains will 
be at the residence of his stepfather. Paul 
Stewart. 2915 13th st. n.w.. after 1 o’clock 
Monday. November 3. 1941 

Funeral from above residence Tuesday. 
November 4. 1941. at 1 o'clock Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. Rev. L. S. 

j Brannon officiating. • 

KENNEDY. Al I AN M On Friday. Octo- 
ber :tl, 15.41. ALLAN M. KENNEDY a*ed 
12 years, be'oved son of Madison and 

| Virtue Kennedy Also survived by three 
sisters and two brothers. 

Funeral services from Chambers funeral 
home. 517 11th st. se. on Tuesday, No- 
vember 4 1941. at 9:30 a m. Mass in 
St Francis De Sales Church at 19 a m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Fort Lincoln Cemetery. 3 

KILLEEN. CAROLINE G. On Saturtoy. 
November l. 1941, at Doctor^ Hospital. 
CAROLINE M KILLEEN beloved wife of 
William P. Killeen of 3100 Connecticut ave. 
n.w.. Apartment 394. 

Notice of funeral later. 

MARSH PAULINE. On Friday. October 
31. 1941. PAULINE MARSH of 947 25th 
st. n.w beloved daughter of Rev. Nathaniel 
H and Mary E Johnson and mother of 
David W Marsh, jr. She leaves four 
sisters and two brothers and other relatives 
and friends Friends may call at the W 
Ernest Jarvis funeral church. 1432 You 
st n.w after 7 p.m Monday. November 3 

Funeral Wednesday. November 5. at 1 
P m from the Gethsemane Baptist Church. 
Claceft Ward officiating Relatives and 
filends invited Interment Lincoln Memorial 
Cemetery. 4» 

McKenna. Elizabeth a. on Friday 
October 31. 1941. at her residence 180 
You st. n e ELIZABETH A McKENNA 
mee Collins». beloved wife of the late 
James M McKenna. 

Funeral from Timothy Hanlon’s funeral 
home. 641 H st. n.e on Monday. Novem- 
ber 3. af 8:30 a m High requiem mass at ! 
St Martin's Church at 9 a m Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 2 

MCMAHON. FRANK J. Oh Friday. Oc- 
tober 31. 1941. at his residence 3000 
Conn ave. n.w., FRANK J McMAHON. 
beloved husband of Lillian Connaughton 
McMahon and fatfier of Catherine and 
the late Cornelia McMahon. 

Funeral Tuesday. November 4. a* 9:30 
a m., from 984 Broadway. Watervliet. N. 
Y Mass at 10 am. at St Brigid's; Church. Watervliet. Burial in St. Agnes' 
Cemetery. Albany. N. Y. 22 

MERCER. MARY ELIZABETH. On Fri- 
day. October 31. 1941. a: Providence Hos- 
pital MARY ELIZABETH MERCER wile 
of the late George Perry Mercer and 
mother of Gporge S and Howard N Mercer, t 

Services and interment New York City. 
N. Y. Services by Chambers. 2 

MORRIS. MARGARET M On Friday, 
October 31 1941 MARGARET M. MORRIS, j beloved wife of the late Austin T. Morris ! 
and mo’her of Mrs Catherine Ouranri. ! 
Mrs Eleanora Brown. Mrs. Evelyn Yon 
Kleist. Helen. Margaret. Austin Martin. 1 

Joseph and Francis Stepart Morris j 
Funeral from the Thomas F. Murray,] 1 funeral home *20117 Nichols ave c.e.. ofi 1 

Monday. November 3 at 7.45 a m thence 
! to St Theresa's Catholic Church, where 

mass will be offered at 8.15 for the repose 
of her soul. Relatives and friends Invited. 
Interment Cedar Hill Cemetery. 

NEAL. JENNIE V. Suddenly, on Satur- 
day. November 1. 194] at 11 50 a m., 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs. Estelle 
Baylor in Rutherford. N. J.. Mrs. JENNIE 
V. NEAL of Herndon. Va 

Notice of funeral later. 
NEWMAN. JOHN B. On Friday. October 

I 31. 1941. JOHN B. NEWMAN of 421 M st. 
n.w beloved husband of Sarah A Newman 

j and father of Mesdames Bertha Proctor. 
I Dorothy Gray. Catherine Swann. Inez 
; Proctor and Louise Mosbv: Milton Spencer 

and Ernrst Newman Also surviving are 
I other relatives and many ‘friends. 
| Friends may call at his late resilience 

after 6 pm Sunday. Requiem mass will 
be celebrated at St. Ignatius’ Catholic 
Church. Chapel Point. Md.. on Tue^dav. 
November 4. 1941. Arrangements by 
McGuire. .3 

PARKERSON. WILLIAM. Suddenly 
Friday. October 31 1941. at his residence. : 

14 12 15th st. n.w. WILLIAM TARKER- I 
SON. devoted husband of Olive Parkenson 
and father of Evelyn Smith and William I 
Parkerson. jr. He also is survived by Jwo 
sisters and many other relatives and 
friend^. 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by Malvan k Schey. 2* | 

PARKS. F. E.. JR. On Thursday. Octo- : 
ber 30. 1941. at Mount Alto Hospital. F. 
E. PARKS. Jr., beloved husband of Mrs. 
Phyllis Terrell Parks, devoted son of Mrs. 
Amy B. Parks and Mr. Frank E. Parks: 
brother Of Jessie B. and Ardella G. Parks. 

Funeral Monday. November 3. at 10 
a m., from his mother's residence. 1935 
15fh st. n.w. Friends Invited Inter- 
ment Arlington National Cemetery. Ar- 
rangements by W. Ernest Jarvis. 2 

PALLY. ALBERT A. On Friday. October 
I 31. 1941. ALBERT A. PAULY, beloved hus- 

band of Mildred W. Pauly. He also ii sur- 
vived by six sons and two daughters. Re- 
mains resting at Chambers1 funeral home. 
517 11th st. s.e., until Sunday, November 
2. at 10 p m. 

Services and interment In Lewistown. Pa. 
t 

PERKINS, DAVID W. On Thursday. 
October 30. 1941. at Walter Reed Hos- 
pital. DAVID W. PERKINS. beloved 
brother of NetMe Hunter. Alice Morris. 
Bessie Massey. Mary Massey. Carrie Lewis 
and Felix Perkins He also leaves other 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Tuesday. November 4. at 1 
p m from the W. Ernest Jarvis funeral 
church. 1432 You st. n.w.. Rev. Robert 
Rollins officiating Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Arlington National 
Cemetery. 31.2.3 

RICHARDS. ELLA. On Friday. October 
31. 1941. ELLA RICHARDS 

Funeral from Thomas F. Murray funeral 
home. 2007 Nichols ave s.e.. on Monday. 
November 3. at 1:15 n.m Services at 
the Christ Church. Clinton. Md at 2 p m 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
church cemetery. * 

0 

ROSE, GOLDIE. On Saturday. November 
1. 1941. GOLDIE ROSE of 5204 4th st 
n.w aged 62 years, beloved wife of 
Samuel Rose and devoted mother of Irving 
Rose and Mrs. Rose Wasserman. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
zanskv &• Son funeral home. 3501 14th 
st. n.w.. on Monday. November 3. »t 12 
noon. Interment Workmen Circle Ceme- 
tery. 

SIMMONS. VIANNA FOX. Entered into 
eternal rrst. Saturday. November 1, 1041, 
at her late residence. 1742 T st n.w., 
VIANNA FOX SIMMONS, loving mother of 
Mr.s Elizabpth Mitchell, grandmother of 
Mary K Mitchell, devoted sister of Mrs. 
E'.mura Mitchell and George Fox of Mont- 
clair. N. .1 She leaves other relatives and 
many friends to mourn her departure 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
by John. T. Rhine At Co., 3rd and Eye 
sts. s.w. 

THORNHILL. WAVERLIE F. On Salur- 
day. November 1 1041. at his residence. ! 
11 5th st s e WAVERLIE F. THORNHILL. 
beloved husband of Hattie L. Thornhill. 
Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e.. where services 
will be held on Sunday. November 2. 1941, 
at 4:3(1 p m. Relatives and friends invited 
Interment River View Cemetery. Richmond. 
Va.. on Monday. November 3. 1041. at 
2:30 p.m. Richmond. Va.. papers please 
copy. 

WARNER. EPHRAIM. On Friday. Oc- 
tober 31, 1041. EPHRAIM WARNER, be- 
loved husband of Ethel M. Warner and 
father of Virgil H. Warner ol Arlington, 
Va 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4812 Georgia ave. n.w.. on Mon- 
day. November 3, at 2 p.m. Relatives and 
friends Invited. Interment Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 3 

% 

WEST, WALTER. Departed this life 
on Thursday. October 30. 1041. at Freed- 
men'.s Hospital. WALTER (BUCK) WEST 
of 310 H st loving brother of Mrs. 
Jennie Carter and Mrs Sarah Lynch and 
devoted wife Flora West. Other relatives 
ard friends also survive. 

Remains resting at the John T. Rhines 
A Co. funeral chapel. 3rd and Eve sts. s.w.. 
until II ant. Sunday. November 2: then 
to 350 H st. s.w where funeral services 
will be held Monday. Novemebr 3. at 1:30 
p.m. Interment Woodlawn Cemetery. 2 

WIDMEYER. IRA E. On Saturday. No- 
vember 1- 1041, at Brunswick. Md.. IRA 
E WIDMEYER. beloved husband cl Mar- 
garet B. Widmeyer of 3418 37th st.. Mount 
Rainier. Md He also is survived by two 
daughters. Mildred Goode and Ruth, L. 
Fenwick, and two sons. Leo and Melvin 
Widmeyer., 

Bervices at the above residence on 

Monday, November 3. at 2 p.m. Rjla- 
tivee and friends invited. Interment Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. ■ 

% A 

William Alexander Dies; 
West Virginia Legislator 
By the Associated Press. 

BJIYN MAWR, Pa., Nov. 1.—Wil- 
liam Fontaine Alexander, 68, of 
Charles Town, W. Va a member of 
the West Virginia House of Dele- 
gates and chairman of the Legis- 
lative Insurance Committee, died 
today gt the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. J. Harvey Reiter. 

Mr. Alexander, in ill health for 
some time, came here for a rest. 
He suffered a heart attack last 
night. 

A Democrat, Mr. Alexander was 
elected to -the House of Delegates 
from Jefferson County in 1938 and 
was re-elected in 1940. 

Prominent in church and Masonic 
circles, he was a direct descendant 
of John Augustine Washington, 
brother of George Washington. 

Besides Mrs. Reiter, he is survived 
by his widow: another daughter, Mrs. 
Talbott Jenkins of Washington; two 
sisters, Mrs. Hallie Cook and Mrs. 
Mary Tucker of Martinsburg, W. 
Va.. and a brother, Herbert L. Alex- 
ander of Martinsburg. former mem- 

ber of the House of Delegates from 
Berkeley County. 

Funeral services will be held in 
Charles Town. 

Funeral to Be Held Today 
For Waverley Thornhill 

Funeral services will be held at 
4:30 o'clock this afternoon at the 
Lee funeral home, Fourth street and 
Massachusetts avenue N.E., for 
Waverley F. Thbrnhill, member of 
the Metropolitan Police Department 
for about 30 years, who died yester- 
day at his home, 11 Fiftlj street S.E. 
Masonic rites will be held at the 

grave in Richmond at 2:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

Mi. Thornhill joined the force in 
1910 and retired a little more than 
a year ago, after serving in various 
precincts. He was a member of the 
Hiram Lodge No. 10 of Masons. He 
leaves his widow, Mrs. Hattie 
Thornhill. 

In URmariam 
BRENT. LOTTIE DYSON. In loving 

memory of our dear mother. LOTTIE 
DYSON BRENT, who died five years ago 
today. November 2. 193t>. 
Gone is the face we lc\ed so dear. 
Silent is the voice we loved to hear; 
Too far away for sight or speech. 

Butanol too far for thoughts to reach. 
Swee* to remember her. who once was here, 
And who. though absent, is just as dear 
HER LOVING CHILDREN LOUISE 

WARNER. IRENE JONES AND MARCUS 
CAN NAD Y. 
Bl'SH, CATHERINE. Sacred to the 

memory of our lovine mo’her. CATHERINE 
BUSH who departed this life six years 
ago today, November 2. 1935. 

THE FAMILY. • 

C ARPENTER. C LAUDE U In loving re- 
membrance of my dear husband. CLAUDE 
C CARPENTER, who departed this life 
eleven years ago today. November 2. 1930. 

Gone, but nor forgotten 
LOVING WIFE. EILEN. 

GODlREY, SERGT. H. H CHICK.* 
In memory of Sergt. H H CHICK GOD- 
FREY. the singing marinewho departed 
this life one year ago. October 30. 1940. 

Sleep on. dear Herman. 
And take your rest. 

We loved you dearly. 
But God loved yoixbesr. • 

YOUR DEVOTED COUSIN JOHN R 
CHECK CLARKE. THE SINGING 

VIRGINIAN." • 

HANSBOROIGH. BESSIE. In loving 
memory of my beloved w ife. BESSIE 
HANSBOROUGH who passed away one 
year ago today. November 2. 194«». 

My heart still aches with aadnees. 
My eyes shed many tears; 

God only knows how I miss you 
At tne end of this saddened year 

DEVOTED HUSBAND. EDWARD HAN6- 
S BOROUGH. • 

JACKSON, JOSEPH E. In loving re- 
membrance of our dear son. JOSEPH E 
JACKSON, who departed this life one year 
ago. November 3. 1940. % 

Gone are the steps we loved so dear, 
Silent the voice we loved to hear. 
Too far away for sight or speech. 
But not too far for thoughts to reach. 

MOTHER. MRS. IDA DALTON LEE. • 

JONES, ERNEST. JR. In sad but lmrin* 
memory of our beloved wn and brother, 
ERNEST JONES. Jr., who passed away 
nine years ago today. No\ember 2. 1932. 
HIS LOVING PARENTS AND SISTERS. • 

JONES. C HARLES H. AND JOSEPHINE 
C. In loving memory of our dear father. 
CHARLES H JONES, who died three years 
ago. August 13, 1938. and mother. 
JOSEPHINE C. JONES, who died three 
years ago today. November 2. 1938. 
The years may wipe out many things. 

But this they wipe out never: 
The memory of those happy day* 

When we were all together. 
THF CHTT.nRFN • 

LACAVARE. CARMELA. In loving mem- 
ory of our dear mother CARMELA LACA- 
VARE. who Passed awav twenty-eisht years 
ago today, November 1913. 

Today is a day of remembrances 
And many a c^ad regret: 

A day that we will remember 
When the rest of the world forgets. 

LOVING DAUGHTERS. GRACE AND 
VINCE. 
McLANE. WILLIAM R. In sad remem- 

brance of our beloved father WILLIAM R. 
McLANE. who left us five years ago today, 
November 193d. 
But oh. for the touch of a vanished hand 
And the sound of a voire That is still. 

HELEN. MILDRED. CAROL AND ELVA. 
MILLER. LAVRA VIRGINIA. In loving 

remembrance of my dear mother. LAURA 
VIRGINIA MILLER, who departed this 
life two years ago today. November 2, 
1939. 
Peaceful be thy rest, dear mother, 

Tis sweet to breathe thy name; 
In life I loved you dearly. 

In death I do the same. 
LOVING DAUGHTER. MISS BESSIE M. 

WITTEKINDT. * 

TERRELL, CLIFTON S. AND ROBERT 
JESSE. In sad but loving remembrance 
of our dear sons and brothers. CLIFTON 
S TERRELL, who passed away suddenly 
August 17. 1941. and ROBERT JES3E 
TERRELL, who died September 21, 1941. 
In our hearts your memory lingers. 
Always tender, fond and true 
There is not a day that we do not think 

of you, 
Till memory fades and life departs 
You will live forever in our hearts. 
LONELY MOTHER. DAISY BREWER. AND 

SISTER. ANNA JUDD.* 

|r/(2lAI0NUMENTS n nr $40 up 
f * MARKERS»15n» 

N I FALVEY 
8 Lcraniteco.inc 
■V WA Established 50 Years 
W UJ1209 UPSHUR ST.N.W. 
f Near Rock Creek Cemtmf 

Herbert B. 

NEVIIIS 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

1300 N St. N.W. 
RE. 2212 

My modern service ie planned 
to meet the most exacting 

requirements 

John T« 
Rhinos 
& Co. 

901 3rdSt.S.W. 
MEt. 4220 
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Hyaltsville Robbery 
Witness Freed When 
Judge Reverses Self 

McGuire Admits Court 
Lacks Power to Hold * 

Marilyn Wilson 

Reversing his own ruling, Justice 
Matthew McGuire in District Court 
yesterday afternoon released Miss 
Marilyn Wilson on a habeas corpus 
petition on the ground the court 
had no authority to hold her as a 
material witness in the recent $52,- 
000 Hyattsville <Md.) bank robbery. 

Hilliard Sanders, a suspect in the 
robbery, with whom Miss Wilson 
was arrested a week ago in Char- 
lotte, N. C., will have a habeas 
corpus hearing tomorrow before 
Justice David A. Pkie. Both San- 
ders and Miss Wilson are repre- 
sented by Attorney James J. 
Laughlin. 

Earlier Ruling Explained. 
Justice McGuire explained from 

the bench yesterday afternoon that 
he denied the petition in behalf of 
Miss Wilson yesterday morning be- 
cause he had been informed she 
was being held in default of bond 
for a hearing Tuesday to determine 
her status as a witness. Justice 
McGuire said he understood Justice 
James W. Morris^had ordered the 
woman held, but was informed later 

! bv Justice Morris that Miss Wilson 
was in jail by her own consent and 
no bond had been set for, her. 

On being informed that Miss 
Wilson could go free, Assistant 
United States Attorney Margolius 
asked for a bench warrant to in- 
sure her appearance Tuesday. The 
justice overruled the request. It 
was not known last night if she 
would appear in court Tuesday. 

Mr. Margolius said, however, Miss 
Wilson is under subpoena to appear 
before a grand jury in Baltimore 
which is investigating the robbery. 

Miss Wilson admitted to the court 
that while she knew nothing of the 
robbery she was with Sanders when 
he was arrested. 

Two other Government witnesses 
have been put under bond in the 
case. Two Justice Department 
agents were present at vesterdav 
afternoon’s hearing on the Wilson 
petition. 

Mr. Laughlin applied to the Court 
of Appeals for a habeas corpus 
writ yesterday shortlv after Justice 
McGuire rejected his plea The 
jurist explained later he reopenpd1 
the case on his own volition, as 
soon as he realized Miss Wilson was 
a voluntary prisoner. 

Joseph B. Sessions, 50, 
Industrialist, Dead 
By th« A"ccisted Preu. 

BRISTOL, Conn., Nov. 1.—Joseph 
B. Sessions, 50. president of the 
Sessions Foundry Co. and member 
of a widely known clock manufac- 
turing family here, died today after 
a short illness' 

He succeeded his father, the late 
William E Sessions, as president of 
the foundry, and also was treasurer 
of the Sessions Clock Co. 

i. •: 

Transylvania Alumni 
Will Meet Tomorrow 

About 50 former students of 
Transylvania College. Lexington, 
Ky.. now in Washington, will meet 
at the Roger Smith Hotel at 7 p.m. 
tomorrow. Richard Godfrey of Ar- 
lington is chairman of arrange- 
ments. 

The session is one of 18 alumni 
meetings being held throughout the 
country this month and next, under 
direction of Senator Chandler of 
Kentucky, national chairman of the 
alumni. Dr. Raymond McLain, pres- 
ident of the college, will speak. 

Frank Geier’s Sons’ 
CO Mr ANT 

Funeral Directors 

1113 Seventh Street N.W. 
NA. 2473 

Branch Funeral Home 
: 3605 Fourteenth St. N.W. 

HObart 2326 

For information that ts honut 
Reference that it real— 

Just ask your neighbor about 
The Funeral Home of Deal 

Public Inspection Invited 

COMPLETE FUNERALS 

At $100 and Up 
DEAL FUNERAL HOME 

4812 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
At Emerson St. 

Phone GE. 8700 
Branch Home: Slh H St. N.E. 
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Philip W. Chappell Dies; 
Was labor Conciliator 

Philip W. Chappell, Labor Depart- 
ment commissioner of conciliation, 
died yesterday at his home. 430 
South Lee street, Alexandria, after 
an illness of several weeks. 

Mr. Chappell, who was born In 

St. Louis on November 28, 1883. had 
been with the conciliation service 
since 1933. For 16 years before com- 

ing to the department, he was per- 
sonnel director of the New Jersey 
Zinc Co. at Canon City, Colo. 

He was one of seven conciliators 
assigned to defense industries. Dur- 
ing the last year he had represented 
the Labor Department in effecting 
wage scale agreements in the ship- 
building industry. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Julia Newell Chappell. Funeral serv- I 
ices will be held at St. Paul's Church, 
Alexandria, tomorrow at 2 p.m. 

Mrs. Chappell received the follow- ; 
ing telegram from Secretary Perkins 
yesterday: "Please accept my deep- 
est sympathy in your great loss. 
Philip Chappell was an outstanding 
official of the conciliation service of 
the Department of Labor, with a 

record of high service In the Interest 
of harmonious industrial relations, 
and his death is a great loss to 
Government, labor and to industry." 

Hernjon W. Craven Rites 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral services will be held at 
10 am. tomorrow for Hermon W. 
Craven at his home, 4709 Piney 
Branch road N.W. Burial will be 
private. 

Mr. Craven, a former civil service 
commissioner and retired chief clerk 
of the Senate, died Friday. Be- 
fore coming to Washington he lived 
in Seattle, Wash., where at one time 

HUNTEMANN 
FUNERAL HOME 
A MBULA NCE SLR VICE 

Complete Funerals Start at 

$100 
RANDOLPH 01 Mt 

5732 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
WILLSON K. HUNTEMANN 

_ANNA C. HUNTEMANN 
H—— 

Any Family Can Afford Ryan Funeral Service 

Pre-arranged Funerals ! 

Why leave funeral arrangement until the 
last minute, when all are grief-stricken and 
emotionally unstrung? Consult Ryan today, 
and learn what low prices are charged for 
a complete funeral, regardless of cost. 
There is no obligation for this advice. 

COMPLETE FUNERALS AS LOW AS $100 

Privite VETERANS’ FAMILIES 
... Cal! this firm without forfeit- L»dv 

Am u ane« 
any veteran’s funeral allow- Assistants 

Servica ance to which yon are entitled. 

James T. Ryan 
317 Pa. Ave. S.E. ATlantic 1700-1701 
L....__.... 

he was a.member of the Board of 
Education!” 

He Ls survived by his widow,. Mrs. 
Panelia Lewis Craven; two sons, 
Lewis H. and Roger W. Craven; a 

daughter, Mary Craven, and a 

brother, Roger C. Craven of Omaha, 
Nebr. 

Costa Rica Is shipping more ba- 
nanas to other countries than last 
year. 

Hmm 
1 FUNERAL HOME 
| Francis J. Collins 
I 3821 14th St. NiWi 
b T«laphon« Randolph 7117 

Thomai M. Hvtong Martin V Hyteng Jerry l. Hviong g| 
* Refined Dignified Service * 

■ 

■ 
■ 
■ ■ 
| “Oor Prices range as low as | 
I any in the City of Washington" | 
■ - ■ 
| Air-Conditioned Two Chapels | 
■ Pipe Organ Complete Funerals h 

m Private Ambulance _ 

■ r_|1' m . ■ 
■ 1300 N STREET N.W. ■ 

_ NA. 8420 ME. 4723 ® 
" 
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“Defend Your Household Budget” 
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During the past four years Modern Gas Ranges 
have been selected for more than 90% of the new 

homes constructed in the Nation’s Capital. Build- 
ers, Architects and discriminating homeowners 

prefer Gas—the Wonderf//c7—for Modern Cook- 

ing because Modern Gas Ranges provide groking 
economy, dependable service, and embody evfcry 
worthwhile cooking convenience. 

Scientifically designed, Modern Gas Ranges 1 
have streamlined beauty and provide a wide 

Variety of cooking surfaces. Precision heat con- 

trols and super-insulated ovens insure speed, accu- 

racy, and economy. New Simmer-Save top. burn- 
ers make waterless cooking easy and enjoyable. 
Large independent broilers permit barbecuing, 
broiling, and complete broiler meals. 

See these Modern Gas Ranges now on display 
at your Gas Company, your department store, or 

your dealer’s showrooms. 



S \ Washable Clepay Venetian Blinds 

,:x 1.98 2.98 3.98 
\ ^ Charge Sizes 24 to 36" wide, Sizes 37, 38 fir 39" wide, Sizes 40, 42 & 44" wide. 

Account oil 64,1 ,on9> ®n ir ,on9> AI1 7r lon9> 
Durable, flexible slats of compressed fibre, with baken-on enamel finish in ivory Buy fvfry'him you color and ivory tapes. Easy to keep clean, because they’re washable. Can be hung need for fail-winter now inside or outside window frames. Please bring measurements, 

and pay in convenient 
a 

amount* out of Income. Delivery Within One Week I 
1 f Goidenbtrg’t—Venetian Blind*—Third Floor. 

! i 
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BRAND-NEW 1941-42 PATTERNS IN 

Famous 9x12 Mohawk 
iiXMINSTER RUGS 

39.95 
A wonderful selection of brand-new patterns fresh off the looms of this 
famed mill. All-wool pile axminsters in new 1941 and advance 1942 styles. 
Modern, Colonial, Chinese, Oriental, texture and 18th century. Colors of 

| rose, rust, peach, blue, aqua, tan, woodtone, red. 

Other sizes available in 27x54" to 9x21 ft. All moderately priced 

2 LUXOLEUM" 
!t Base Rugs 

4.44 
! Perfect quality rugs, guaranteed for sen- 

ice. Patterns you’ll admire—florals, car- 

pets, hooks and tiles. 

| 6*9 H. 2.44 7V2*9 H. 2.94 9*10Vi H--S.94 

Goldenberg's—Floor Coverings—Third Floor. 

SALE! 
PALMER COMFORTS & 
CHATHAM BLANKETS 
• 72x84' Palmer Rayon Satin Comforts; in lovely two- CHOICE AT 
tone combinations. Filled with 95% cotton and 5% 

■H 
• 72x90 Chatham Blankets; famous “Sutton" quality, ^R_^B 
containing 25% wool, 50% rayon and 25% cotton. 
3% lbs. weight. Choice of solid colors. ^^^m ^^^m 
• 72x84' Wool Blankets; soft fleecy all-wool quality | Mm Mm 
with rayon binding. Choice of solid colors. _ 

Goldevberg's—Bedwear—Main Floor. KAwO 

CLEARANCE SALE OF $9,500 WORTH OF FAMOUS 

Electric Sewing Machines 
TO GO MONDAY AT GREAT SAVINGS! 
We're staging a big, important clearance of used electrics— 
including such famed makes as used Whites, Domestics and 
Singers, all nationally known for highest quality. Prices are 

down to a point where you can save enough to pay for all 
the materials for your Fall-Winter wardrobe. 

Famons Mako Portables, 21.50 Rotary Maple Consoles. .49.50 
Famons Mako Consoles-.32.50 Used White Desk Model 59.50 

Used Singer Consoles...30.00 Domestic Do Lnxe Desk. 115.00 

■ a 

9-PC. *85 MAPLE OUTFIT 
WITH TWIN BEDS! 

COMPLETE BEDDING! 

$ 
The sturdy quality of hardwood is emphasized 
in this attractive bedroom group, designed in 
true Colonial style. 5-drawer chest with round 
mirror, two full panel twin beds, two roll-edge 
mattresses, two Simmons coil springs and two 

\ fluffy pillows covered with A. C. A. ticking. 

8-PIECE $119 
LIVING ROOM 

*79 
• Full Size Sofa • Kneehole Desk 
• Arm Chair • Windsor Chair 
• Occasional Chair • Two End Tables 

a. Coffee Table 

Judges of good furniture will pronounce this suite 
"excellent value" at $119—now underpriced $40.00 
for Monday. Includes period settee, arm chair, oc- 
casional chair, kneehole desk, Windsor chair, cof- 
fee table and two end tables. 

Goldenbcrg s—Furniture—Fourth. Floor. 

29.95 Modern Style 
SLANT LID DESK 

19.95 
Three spacious drawers 
and fait desk compart- 
ment Concealed drawer 

pulls to preserve sleekness 
of line. Pin stripe walnut 
veneers on hardwood. 

Fourth Floor. 

Colorful Cretonne 
6.95 BOUDOIR CHAIRS 

4.88 
Spring seats. well 

padded backs. Cover- 
ings of durable cre- 

tonne in various pat- 
terns of blue, green, 
rose, wins and nat- 
ural. 

Fourth Foot. 

5-Pc. Duncan Phyife 
34.95 DINETTE SETS 

26.95 
Sturdy Duncan 

Phyfe type drop- 
leaf table in hand- 
some walnut ve- 

neers on hardwood, 

pins four panel 
style chairs with 
slip seats. 

Fourth Floor. 

r:"""«AV.k." LACE CURTAINS 
j Regular and Extra Lengths in Four Low-Priced Groups 

Open mesh weaves with novelty border, made j 
with adjustable loop top. ready for hanging. 
Full width, 2 Vi yds. long. Slight irregulars. j 
Crisp, new lace curtains in a variety of attrac- j 
tive designs, including neat all-over and border 
effects. Soft ecru color. Regularly 1.59 pair. j 
Fine quality curtains in filet and open mesh | 
novelty weaves; plain centers with neat borders 
and all-over designs, also plain filet styles. j 
Regularly 2.98 and 3.49 pair. \ 

\ 
Extra-wide Irish Point lace curtains. 2*4 and 21'* j 
yds. long. Plain centers with heavy bordered pat- 
terns; ecru color. Regularly 3.49 and 3.98 pair. j 
Lace curtains in beautiful new’ wide-open mesh \ 

weaves with heavy, elaborate borders. Full f 
width. 2 Vi, 2Vi and 3 yds. long. Ecru color. . 

Regularly 3.98 pair. ) 
GolAeribcrg't—Curtain*—Third Floor 

89c 
1.00 
1.98 
2.49 
2.98 

I HOUSEWARES SAVINGS 

5.99 
Metal Kitchen 
Base with stain- 
less white porce- 
lain top* 16x90- 
in. site. Divided 
compartment. 

89c 
Decanted Metal 
Kitchen Fnsem- 
hle. eanstatiot at 
waste basket and 
sten-en sir base 
can ta Match. 

94c 
Bee. I.W Fiv#. 
re. Pantry Sat*. 
I*tliil*i bread 
bax and 4 covered 
raniiter* to natch 

69c 
Wood Slot With 
Baskets, in ovt! 
shape. Stronfly 
made, with ti«lo 
handle*. Good 
»i«». 

69c 
Tlrlp-tep Enamel 
Roaster, made be 
Lisk. Self basting 
drip top. Will bold 
7-lb. roast. 

OLD ENGLISH NO RUBBING 
WAX COMBINATION 

Y LM 
Includes half gal- of 
Old English Wax for 
floors and linoleum, 

'i cotton head applier 
P with handle and bot- 

tle of Old English 
Scratch Remover. 

Durable Metal 
Utility Cabinets 

5.48 
hit 31 an file Mon- 
day. Site MxlBslt-la., 
with 6 compartment!. 

I wry enamel flaiah. 
or itorlnr liaena. ota. 

h 

Double-Door 
Metal Cabinets 

8.95 
■eiTT rout, metal, la 
white enamel Onith. Cattan Braided 
black Hath bate, ronnd- ClethetUae, 1M 
ad eernert. 5 compart- ft. leak., • tread 
aaeata. SIM •0x23x13". aad aerrt enable. 

I 

Neice Kerosene 

OIL HEATERS 

10.95 
HetTt steel cabinet In 

month black marbleised 
enamel finish, equipped 
with Dnbl-het needle tsItc 

bnrner. Hast resisting 
metal foal tank. 

Ooidtnbvt’t—Mouttuarm Downitain 

k 

1.95 
Galvanized A * h 
fan*. 20-ial. tiie 
with rover. Cor- 
rofated falran- 
Ise4 lrt«. 

1 

1.50 LIQUID VENEER MOP 
COMBINATION 

Jk 98c 
Include* Liquid Ve- 
neer's sensation mop 
with full cotton yarn 
removable swab and 
Zfit bottle of Liquid 
Veneer polish. 

Liquid Veneer 
Upholstery Cleaner 

1-qt. size_65e 
Vl-flL -1.20 

< 
i 

I 
» 
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['•UP TO $45 ALLOWANCEV 
—for your present sewing machine on 
our De Luxe model*. Right now is tne 

time to select a Christmas Kilt that will 
last a lifetime a De Luxe Domeatic 
Electric! 

Buy on Our Budget Ptan 
* Qoldenberg'i—Mafia Floor 

I l 



Capital Canary Show 
To Open Its Annual 
Exhibition Friday 

89 Classes Expected 
To Compete for Prizes; 
Many Colors Entered 

The National Capital Canary Club 
will stage Its seventh annual open 
show next Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday at the Odd Fellows Temple, 
419 Seventh street N.W., offering an 

exhibition calculated to give any 

lurking rainbows an inferiority com- 

plex. 
It may come as a surprise to the 

canary novice to learn that no less 

than 89 classes will be exhibited at 

the show—in almost every color 

known to man. Besides the familiar 

plain yellow canary, there will be 

birds of white, green, blue, cinna- 

mon, buff. fawn, silver and even 

fancier colors like red copper, 
frosted nramtp and anricot. 

Club officials expect the show to 
get a bird from every State. Cages 
of them are being shipped by in- 
dividual bird lovers who hope to win 
one of the 30-odd cups to be 
awarded, or at least a ribbon. 

One of the most unusual entries 
will be that of the club's president, 
Mrs. Maude M. Anderson. She has 
three patriotic red-white-and-blue 
canaries. The late P. T. Barnum 
would have smiled politely and 
thought of dyes, but he would have 
been wrong. There is no fake; the 
colors are bred in the canaries, just 
as they are in that familiar wild 
bird, the red-white-and-blue wood- 
pecker. 

It seems that it is the ambition 
of canary clubs in various cities 
to have representative types. The 
National Capital Canary Club has 
selected a bird with a white body 
and dark or black head and wings— 
the Washington type. Some of these 
will be on exhibit. 

Most of the birds will keep silent 
or stick to standard canary tunes, 
but not all. One bird is capable 
of whistling Yankee Doodle. An- 
other sings the Marseillaise. 

Other entertainment will be pro- 
vided at the show. Every night at 
8:30 o’clock there will be a floor 
show and on Saturday Dr Malcolm 
Davis of the bird sanctuary at the 
National Zoological Park, will give 
a lecture on birds. 

Clifford J. Durr Sworn 
As Member of F. C. C. 

Clifford Judkins Durr, a former 
director of the Defense Plant Corp.. 
was sworn in yesterday as a member 
of the Federal Communications 
Commission. He fills a vacancy 
created June 30 when the term of 
Frederick I. Thompson of Alabama 
expired. 

The ceremony took place in the 
office of Chairman James Lawrence 
Fly. in the presence of other mem- 
bers of the commission and its staff, 
and the family of Mr. Durr. The 
oath of office was administered by 
Supreme Court Justice Hugo Black. 
The wives of Justice Black and Mr. 
Durr are sisters. 

Mr. Durr was assistant general 
counsel of the Reconstruction Fi- 
nance Corp. to which position he was 
appointed in 1936 after having been 
with the corporation as a lawyer for 
three years. He served as director 
of the Commodity Credit Corp. for 
two years and became general 
counsel of the Defense Plant Corp. 
when it was organized last August, 
subsequently being named director. 

Mr. Durr was born at Montgomery, 
Ala.. March 2. 1899. and received an 

A B. degree from the University of 
Alabama in 1919. Three years later 
as a Rhodes Scholar he was awarded 
a B. A. degree in jurisprudence by 
Oxford University. He served in the 
Armv in 1918. being assigned to the 
Fourth Officers Training Corps at 

Camp Pike. Ark. Subsequently he 
practiced law in Montgomery. Birm- 
ingham and Milwaukee before enter- 
ing the Government service. 

Latin American Anthems 
Recorded by Army Band 

Brass band diplomacy to promote 
good will among the Americas and 
thereby contribute to Western 
Hemisphere defense is being spon- 
sored by the Army. 

The 20 national anthems of Latin 
American countries have been 
recorded by the United States Army 
Band, under the direction of Capt. 
Thomas F. Daroy. These records 
will be distributed to all Army sta- 
tions lacking bands and will be 
played on the occasions of visits by 
Latin American dignitaries. 

Tire Philadelphia Quartermaster 
Depot will procure the records 
through an arrangement with a 
national radio chain. 

Albright Church Plans 
2-Day Dinner-Bazaar 

The turkey dinner and bazaar, 
sponsored annually by the Women's 
Council of the Albright Memorial 
Evangelical Church, Fourth and 
Rittenhouse streets N.W., will be 
held Thursday and Friday of this 
week. Dinner will be served from 
fi to 7:30 p.m. 

Mrs. E. O. Turner is chairman of 
the dinner, and Mrs. Ralph Howe 
Is chairman of the bazaar. Mrs. 
Harry Lohmeyer is in charge of 
publicity and tickets. 

Chip Has Black Eye; 
Evie Doubts Story, 
Too, He Tells Pals 
By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. Nov. 1.—L. W. 
(Chip) Robert, former secretary 
of the Democratic National 
Committee, appeared today at 
a meeting of the Georgia Board 
of Regents with a blackened 
right eye, but he wasted no 

breath on door-in-the-dark 
tales. 

Instead, he passed out neatly- 
printed cards to all questioners. 
Thev said: 

“Sure, I’ll tell you. I was 

helping an old crippled lady 
off the airplane at Jacksonville, 
Fla., when her crutch slipped 
out from under her arm and 
hit me in the eye. If you don't 
believe this, ask Evie (Mrs. 
Robert). She doesn’t either." 

MEET REDDY, WHITEY AND BLUEY—So named because of their patriotic coloring, these ca- 

naries, owned by Mrs. Maude M. Anderson, will be exhibited in the National Capital Canary Club 

show next Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Mrs. Anderson is president of the club.—Star Staff Photo. 

Mexican Agreement 
Held Up by Dispute 
On Oil Seizure 

All Other Major Questions 
Reported Settled in 

Far-Reaching Pact 

By ihe Associated Press. 

The oil expropriation problem, 
major stumbling block in United 
States-Mexican • relations for sev- 

eral years is holding up conclusion 
of a far-reaching agreement settling 
major questions between the two 

nations, it was learned last night. 
High State Department and 

diplomatic sources said all other 
points had been agreed on basically 
but. because of the oil controversy, 
it might be some time before the 
pact was signed. 

The agreement is expected to 
cover these points: 

1. Payment by the Mexican gov- 
ernment of all American land 
claims, including agrarian claims 
dating back to 1867. 

2. Two loans, each reportedly for 
$30,000,000 to Mexico. One. from the 
United States Treasury, would be 
used for stabilization of Mexican 
currency and the other, from the 
Export-Import Bank, for improve- 
ment of commerce. 

3. A pledge of military and naval 
co-operation. 

4. An arrangement whereby Mexi- 
co will get preferential treatment in 
United States silver purchases. 
Following the oil expropriation, the 
United States stopped giving Mexico 
an advantageous position. 

5. Announcement that hearings 
will be he’d to determine whether 
a reciproca. trade agreement should 
be negotiated. 

6. Announcement of plans to 
mediate, perhans a settlement, of 
the dispute over waters of the Rio 
Grande and Colorado Rivers. 

The oil problem arises from the 
Mexican government's expropriation 
in 1938 of petroleum-m-cducim 
lands in Mexico which were owned 
by American oil companies. 

The Mexican government already 
has settled claims with some United 
States companies as follows; Penn 
Mex, $300,000: Sinclair. $8,500,000 
plus an oil purchasing contract; 
Consolidated Oil, $4,000,000 with an 

additional $4,500,000 to be paid on 

a 2'2 year basis. 
The major unsettled claim is that 

of Standard Oil of New Jersey. It 

reportedly has set the value of its 
expropriated properties at $200,000 
whereas the Mexican government 
contends the value of all ex- 

propriated properties was but 
S36.000.000. 

Knox and Walker lo Talk 
At Navy-Notre Dame Rally 

Secretary of the Navy Knox and 
Postmaster General Walker will be 
principal speakers at a Navy-Notre 
Dame football rally Friday night in 

the Willard Hotel. 
Maj. Emery <Swede> Larsen. U. S. 

M. C.. head coach at the Naval 
Academy, and Frank Leahy, head 

coach at Notre Dame, also will be 

present. Bill Stern, radio sports 
announcer, will be master of cere- 

monies. 
Members of the Naval Academy 

Graduates Association will be among 
guests of honor. The rally is being 
arranged by the Notre Dame Club 
of Washington as a prelude to the 
Navv-Notre Dame game Saturday. 

Bernard E. Loshbough. president 
of the Notre Dame Club, has ap- 
pointed William N. Brown chair- 
man of the rally. His assistants are 

Senator Clark of Idaho. Represent- 
atives Harrington of Iowa. Grant of 
Indiana and O'Hara of Minnesota. 
First Assistant Postmaster General 
Ambrose O'Connell, Lee F. Mullin. 
Arthur J. Bergman. William B. 
Jones, John M. Maloney, Capt. 
John V. Hinkel, U. S. A.; William 
C. Karl, Andrew C. Auth. Joseph E. 
Borda. Dennis Dinneen. William A. 
Cronin. Charles FarTis and Lt. Wil- 
liam C. Mott, representing the Naval 
Academy Graduates Association, 
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Join thousands of happy 
Radioear users. Get your 
share of life’s pleasures. 
Keep up with your job. 
The modern vacuum- 
tube radioear is small, 
neat, convenient. No 
disturbing distortion or 
noise. 

RIAWI TO* * LIMIfID 
NOWS timi only 

RADIOEAR UNIPHONE 

•"fflssgwfir‘45-" Cornea Physical Therapy 

j RADIOEAR WASHINGTON CO. 
702 National Fress Bldf. 

District 2054 14th and F jtfcj 

'Margery, the Medium/ Enters 
Shades She Ttied to Pierce 

Psychic Wife of Boston Surgeon Dies; 
Once Split Houdini and Conan Doyle 

By the Aisociated Press. , 

BOSTON, Nov. 1—Mrs. Le Roi 
Goddard Crandon—better known as 

“Margery, the medium"—retired 
tonight behind death's somber 
mantle, which, she claimed, in life 
was not a barrier to communica- 
tion with the hereafter. 

Third wife and widow of a noted 
Boston surgeon, she succumbed to 
a complication of ailments. Born 
Mina Stinson, at Picton, Ontario, 
about 50 years ago. Mrs. Crandon 
earlier had benn the wife of a Bos- 
ton grocer. 

Often the subject of controversy 
among scientific and psychic groups. 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle after wit- 
ness ng a seance said of Mrs. Cran- 
don: "A most remarkable instru- 
ment: London envies Boston her 
possession.” 

The late Harry Koudini. who also 
witnes ed a seance, felt otherwise. 
He called her a "fake" and posted 
$5,000 to back a contention he could 
expose any of her "tricks. There 
never was a showdown, however. 

“Control" Was Brother. 
Mrs. Crandon's seances were con- 

ducted in an upper room of the 
expansive Beacon Hill home in 
whicit she died. 

The exhibitions never were com- 
mercialized and only a select few 
were admitted, including college 
professors, scientists and close 
friends. Mrs. Crandon's "control" 
in communicating with the other 
world was identifier1 as her brother 
Walter, a railroad fireman who was 
killed in a Cape Cod train wreck 
many years ago. 

Lights flitted about the heavily 
draped room, a curtain rod jumped 
about and wh.zzcd between guests’ 
legs: there were table tappings and 
tippings, talking, whistling, hom- 
blowing and the irregular ticking of 
a grandfather's clock. Sometimes a 

pigeon appeared, or fingerprints 

which Mrs. Crandon said were those 
of her dead brother. 

First public notice of Mrs. Cran- 
don as a communicant with the 
world of shadows came in 1924 when 
the Scientific American reported: 

“A medium, unknown to the pub- 
lic has been Riving remarkable ex- 

hibitions in Boston.” 
Her identity became known 

through inquiries by reporters. 
Many foreign psychic societies 

honored Mrs. Crandon when she 
accompanied her husband on a lec- 
ture tour abroad. 

f?he leaves a son, Dr. John Cran- 
don. 

BUY NOW 
We have not raised our price* on d.a- 
monds in spite of the great increase in 
market prices 

Our Reputation for 10 Year* 
Is Your Guarantee 

Remount »nur diamond in neme«t 
style—I 1-carat gold mounting W.H5 
Finest quality p-rfeet 'a-carat diamond. 
Special 
finest color perfect 54-carat diamond. 
Special **M: 50 

Above Pr.ce* Include Govt. Tax 
Specializing in D amoniis to &*• Sold 

for Estate and Private Parties 
Mr. A. K\HS IS NOW LOCATED 

j AT THIS ADDRESS 

Kahn Cppanl.e.'rr.sr, Inc. 
903 F St N.W. 

We buy dinnond* and o'd gold and 
give a liberal trade-in on your dia- 
mond or match 

[Thompsonbrqs) '<*•»«» t 
."lvcltT0.l .1^ attacosTia, o. c. }-E51£lL- 

buy mw.mrn 
before MmtmflSmfSm 

WINTER COKES 

Tbay may ba hard ta mZSM I 
whan wintar 

But wa hava planty 
naw tha ara^H|H|mHHW 

farms. 

i 

(It U. «. MT. 

enjoy the tone-thrill 
of the century . • • 

I 

The CENTURY ENSEMBLE gives yon music at 

'yonr fingertips, records at yonr elbow, tone yon^ 
dream about bnt seldom bear. Tonight, sit back In 

yonr favorite chair and enjoy the tone-thrill of 

the CENTURY. 

Custom-built automatic radio-phonograph combination with 

matching record cabinets. Choice of 13 distinctive finishes 
in walnnt, mahogany, and maple. Wide selection of other 
models in both period and modern designs. 

FM (Genuine Armstrong System) available 
at optional equipment at extra cost. 

Arthur Jordan 
PIANO COMPANY 

Comer B~&Gsts • National 3223 
j i 

JUST 150! 
Patrician Coats Mounted Richly J 

WITH HEAPS OF FROSTY' 

—Double bump collars 

—Sailor collars 

—Shawl collars 

—One-of-a-kind collars 
Plus 10% Federal Tax 

SLIP INTO ONE! Don't you feel a wonderful air of luxury steal over you? 
That's what a coat with silver fox does to you. It's like hearing some one toy 

—"you're looking beautiful." For silver fox looks costly, smart, glamorous 
in any seoson and any wardrobe. To add to their beauty, these coats are oil 
of fino 100% woolen*. Sizes 12-20, 38-44, 35-45. 

Proper!* Labeled as to Material Contentt 

LANSBVRGHS—Daylight Coat and Suit Shop—Second Floor 

* FOR JUK10RS 
FUR HAT ‘IV’ MUFF 

COATS 
29-88 

Also These Fashion Importants 
—Princess coats —Bolero effects 
—Reefer coats —Fur plastron coats 

Quickly now, Juniors! Buys like these ore gobbled up by 
the young crowd and any one else lucky enough to wear a 

size 9 to 17. You'll find furs you especially like—cat lynx, 
natural squirrel, London-dyed squirrel, mink-dyed marmot, 
blonde wolf. Wine, black, green, beige, brown and others. 

Wool with royon or cotton. Sizes 9 to 17. 

Froverlv Labeled as to Material Contents 

Junior Shop—Second Floor 

A / 



Featuring 

Martin 
and hit clever 

renditions 

Beginning W ednesday', Lansburgh9s Presents 

A NEW RADIO PROGRAM 
“MORNING MELODIES” 

Every Week-Day Morning over W’RC from 8:05 to 8:20 A.M. 

19(0 on your dial) 

Mr. Martin will smg your favorite selections in his own inimitable 
manner. For interesting timely topics and music you'll like, tune in 

every weekday! 

From Famous Makers! Gorgeous New 

RAYON 
FABRICS 

• Belding's "Enchanting Lady" Rayon Crepe 
• Mallinson's Rayon "Dream Satin" 
• Cheney's "Chenella" Rayon Crepe 
• Klein's "Fanciful" Rayon Faille 
• Duplex Rayon "Buttertop" in Smart Colors 
• Stunzi's "Sky High" Rayon Crepe 
• Rayon Slipper Satin and Brocades 

Just Arrived! Fine Qualities^ in 

54-IN. FABRICS 
2 i rsr 

* r 
! if 'V5 

t W 

• Sheer Dress W'eights • Fine Coatings 
• Handsome Suitings • Stunning New Plaids 

Every type and texture you'll want for a smart ward- 
robe—for Fall and Winter. Most are all wool. Some 
with rayon for added lustre. Plenty of black in all 

weights. New bright shades and navy. Correctly 
labeled as to content (wool, reprocessed and re-used 
wools, and some with rayon for added lustre). 

LANS BURGH’S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

Famous Makes! One-and-Tuo of-a-Kind 

SEWING MACHINES 
• White • Dressmaster • ISeui Willard 

Portable Electric 

3195 
An efficient, dependable model. Guaranteed. This 
extraordinary, low sale price includes the base and 
cover. 

Other Demonstrators & Display Models! 
• All-Electric Desk Model-29.50 
• Console All-Electric Model-39.50 t 

• Portable All-Electric Model---49.50 
• White De Luxe Console (maple finish) __119.50 
• White All-Electric Console-1-121.50 

ii - Used Treadle Models ■■■ 

Well-Known Sewing Machine Makes 

7 95 to 19-75 
All in good sewing order. Guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

REPAIRS ... Any make sewing machine. Call 
NA. 9800. 
Budget Plan. 20re Down Payment on approved credit. Con- 

venient monthly payments. Small service charge. 

LANSBURGH'S—Sewing Machines—Third Floor 

Annual Special Offer! $1 ELMO 

All-Weather Lotion 
Given With Any $1 or More Purchase of 

ELMO CREAMS’ 

Once a year we make a special money- 
saving offer to introduce you to another of 
our fine quality cosmetics Please accept 
this bottle of our delightfully fragrant, 
non-sticky lotion. Let it guard the smooth 
beauty of your skin all winter long. Mail 
ana phone orders welcomed, NA. 9800. 

• Plus 10% Federal Tax 

S LANSBURGH’S—Toiletries—Street Floor 

i 
» 

m 

.. - ^ 

MISS RUTH HAWK 

Popular Potters Model Is 

Here This Week to Tell 

You Hotv You Can Have 

HANDS with GLAMOUR 
Hers ore the hands you’ve seen in the movies and in the magazines wearing 

rings and bracelets of fabulous worth.. Such grace—such poise—such beauty 
in hands artists and photographers say they've never seen Defore. And the 

answer is simple—easy rules any woman can follow. 

Miss Hawk is here, sponsored by CHEN YU Nail Lacquer, to tell you how 

she made her hands so utterly fascinating. 

Meet Miss Hawk in Our Toiletries 
Department, Street Floor 

■ 
^ ■—V 

1- v 
Sleek fit for 
any figure . . 

BARBIZON’S 
“BRYN BELLE” 

195 
Cut on the famous 4-gore Bryn Mawr alter- 
nating bias design. Curves and stretches 
to fit every woman Rayon satin jounty in 
petal pink and white, 32 to 44, 31 to 43. 

Other Barbizon Slips-2.50 to 3.95 
LANSBURGH’S— Lingerie Dept.- 

Third noor 

V_J 

Improve Your Posture with a 

CAMP SUPPORT 
The minute you put on o Comp Support you can tell the differ- 
ence! You sense an almost miraculous "lift" thot gives you the 

exciting conviction you ore looking and feeling your best. And 

you are! The scientific control of a Camp Support helps to re- 

store that youthful, graceful carriage which means new charm. 

Be fitted to a Camp Support such as you see 

sketched. Lightweight, cotton and rayon O CA 
batiste, 26-36 

Other Camp Supports, 5.50 t* 11.50 

LAN SBVRGH'S—Corset Dept.—Third rioor 

v^~- 

They'll wear ages 
They're run proof ! 

SATIN GLO 
RAYON UNDIES 

65c 
Undies with a shimmery, luxurious stripe C 

satin. Tailored by Rogers and thoroughly 
comfortable. In loose leg panties, regula 
tion briefs, hem-leg trunks, flare panties 
Californio briefs and straight top vests 
Tearose, sizes from 32 to 42. 

LANSBURGH'S—Knit Underwear- 
Street Floor 

l_J 
V S. ;V 

•... *. ■■■■ .• 

In the 3 Important Lengths! 

‘KlIMFEE’ 2-Way 
GIRDLES 

$1 
JL 

^■y.y; 

In Medium, Short & Long Styles! 
If 

Now you can get your favorite Kumfee girdle 
in the length thot's right for your figure 
"Regular Fellow” is designed with two-way 
stretch to mold your figure gently. 
If you're tall you'll want 16-inch length 
(medium and large sizes). If short the 12- 
inch length (small, medium sizes). If me- 

dium stature the 14-inch length (small, 
medium, large sizes). 

LAN SB URQH’S—Notions—Street Floor 

■— 
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J^eavti /mn an 0Jd 
WASHINGTON DIARY 

I hesitate to describe, or to 
Lindsay Lomax, the writer of the ( 
so strong, simple and courageous 
those near and dear to her that I 
fear of blurring the picture of her 

However, it can do no harm 
ground. 

Elizabeth Lindsay was born i 
the Civil War. Her father. Col. 1 

cornet of the Virginia Horse Dri 
moted to a captain in Lee's Legio 
wounded in his bridle hand while 
called the White House from the 1 
and gallantry in this engagemen 
of 4.000 acres by the State of Vir 

A description of this engaged 
mind and determined courage” o 
Marshall's "Life of Washington.” 
hand, was disabled as a cavalry < 

throughout the Revolution. 
Col. Lindsay was a direct des 

land. His father. Sir William Lmi 
settled at Port Royal. In 1751 he ri 

ter County, Va. 
Elizabeth Lindsay married at 

Lomax of Port Tobago—a plantalii 
was a crown grant to his anccstc 
William and Mary College in W 

high honors and' in 1811 became 
U. S. A During the years 1835-1 
the Creeks and Seminole Indians 
Ordnance Corps and put in comm 

he died a few years later from th< 
the Indian warf”-* leaving his 
with six small children and aim' 
rnnracp and a dauntless spirit ar 

made a new life for herself and 
but a happy life. 

CHAPTER I. * 

Washington. D. C. 

Sunday. January 1, 1854. 
Last evening we ./1 up until mid- 

night to welcome in the new year, 
■which dawned upon us clothed In 
snow. 

This morning the trees and other 
objects present a beautiful appear- 
ance. unbroken whiteness glistening 
in the rays of a brilliant sun. 

The snow is deep enough for 
sleighing which delights the young 
people. 

We were very fortunate in the 
old year—no ill health, making 
many new friends, our precious boy 
doing well at West Point. 

If we had a few more hundred 
added to our income I should say 
our lot in life was an unusually 
happy one. 

We attended early service at St. 
John’s Church this morning to give 
thanks for our many blessings. God 
grant that they may continue 

through the new year. 
Monday, January 2. 1854. 

Clear and cold. As yesterday was 
the Sabbath the New Year celebra- 
tions were observed today. 

It is a charming custom, begin- 
ning the new year in a spirit of 
friendship and good cheer. 

Open house all day—it is now 11 
o'clock in the evening and visitors 
are still arriving—a buffet supper, 
music and dancing providing amuse- 

ment for the young. 
Wednesday, January 4. 18o4. 

Warmer today. 
Virginia Tayloe invited us to dine 

with her at the Octagon House this 
evening; will Send her carriage for 
us. She is always thoughtful and 
kind. 

Later the girls are going to a 

party at Mrs. Bayard Smith’s 
(author of several interesting books 
»nd a charming woman). 

Great anxiety felt for the safety 
of the steamer San Francisco, which 
had on board the Third Regiment of 
artillery. 
Saturday, January 7, 1854. 

Cloudy. 
The vestry of Si. John's Church j 

have selected my dear Virginia as j 
leader of the choir 

She is very proud of the honor 
conferred upon her. Virginia has a 

beautiful voice. 
I have just finished reading 

“Vilette.” 
Was somewhat disappointed in it. 

Lucy Snow, the heroine, was too 
transcendental for my taste, too 
credulous. 

Perhaps expci ience and a more 

Intimate knowledge of life may have 
changed the romance of my nature 
to a greater sense of reality. I 
can hardly imagine any woman 

going into ecstasies over the re- 

ceipt of a letter of cold friendship— 
nonsense! 
Sunday, January 8, 1854. 

Snowing hard. 
Outside of New England I have 

never witnessed such a sonwstorm. 
The wind is blowing furiously and 
bitterly cold. 

A part of our fence was blown 
down, thereby disclosing our win- 
ter fuel—however. I could not have 
the heart to be angry with any 

poor person for stealing a little coal 
this bitter weather, provided they 
left enough for our own use. All 
the cars are delayed, no mails from 
north or south. 

We could not venture to church; 
the snowdrifts are too deep. 

express an opinion of Elizabeth 
Jivil War Journal. Her nature waa 

with such loyalty and love for 
fear to add my word to hers—for 
personality. 
10 write a few words of her back- 

n Norfolk. Va., many years before 
Villiam Lindsay, was appointed a 

igoons. June 14, 1776. -Was pro- 
n in April, 1778. He was severely 
defending a place in New Jersey 

British Dragoons. For his courage 
he was awarded a bounty land 

;inia. 
ent and praise of “the presence of 

Capt. Lindsay is to be found in 
Hapt. Lindsay, by the wound in hla 
ifllcer but continued in the Army 

cefidrr.i, of the Lindsay’s of Scot- 
isay, came to Virginia in 1700 and 
tarried Miss Taliaferro of Glouces- 

the early age of 16—Mann Page 
in near Fredericksburg, Va.. which 
rs. Maj. Lomax was educated at 

illiamsburg. He graduated with 
a lieutenant in the 3d Artillery, 

B38, he served in the war against 
He was then transferred to the 

and of Watertown Arsenal, where 
effects of the wounds received in 

vife. Elizabeth Lindsay, a widow 
jst no income, but with splendid 
d her great talent for music, sh* 
children—not onlv a useful life 
LINDSAY LOMAX WOOD. 
--— 

The Crawford boys and Chandler 
dined with us. 

We had a musical evening which 
was delightful. 

Lindsay has passed his examina- 
tions at West Point, a great relief 
to my mind. 

Sad news from the steamer San 
Francisco, several of our friends lost. 
(The San Francisco foundered De- 
cember 24. 1853. off the coast of 
California with a loss of 300 lives — 

Ed. note.) 
Washington. D. C. 

Wednesday, February 1, 1854. 
This is my darling Jane's birthday. 

The birth of a first, child, attended 
by no ill consequences, physical, or 

mental, surrounded by tender lovei 
and care, is a happy event never to 
be forgotten. Alice <Mrs. Win- 
throp>, her precious child, grows 
more like Jane every day and is a 

source of the greatest happiness to 
me. 

Mrs. Gordon. Mrs. Harrison of 
Brandon. Florence Contee, Capt. 
Almy and Capt Farraeut < later 
Admiral Farraguti came in for tea 
this afternoon 

Washington is a wonderful place 
for meeting friends, from all cor- 

ners of the globe, which makes It 
delightful socially. 

In the evening we dined with 
Maj. and Mrs. Scott, later going to 
the theater to “Julienne's Concert,” 
a feast of enchanting music. 
Friday, February 3, 1854. 

Raining, snowing, blowing. 
Stormy without, but cosy within. 

A perfect day for reading by one's 
own fireside 

I have been absorbed in reading 
“Jane Eyre." The characters must 
have been drawn from lift with 
remarkable sincerity. 

I once knew a man like Rochester 
—George Wycke of Virginia—a most 

fascinating person. 
Tuesday. February 14, 1854. 

Beautiful weather, very like spring. 
St. Valentine's Day, many pretty 

valentines received by the girls. 
I think Vic received more than her 
share, also exquisite roses from 
Chandler. 

I have been as busy as a hundred 
bees today, sewing on the costumes 
for Anne and Vic to wear to the 
fancy ball at the Octagon House 
mow occupied by the Institute of 
Architects, Washington. D. C.t this 
evening. 

Gen. and Mrs. Mason their son 

John. Col George McClellan iGen. 
McClellan of Civil War fame*. Aus- 
tin and Chandler dined with us. 

later going to the ball. 
Mrs Mason was very charming 

with her high pompadour and love- 
ly costume—a French countess of 
olden times. Austin represented the 
Missouri Compromise. Chandler, 
a California cowboy. Anne went 
as Pocahontas, was completely dis- 
guised. wearing a straight black wig. 
her fair skin transformed to a dusky 
brown. 

They told me later that she was 

a great belle at the ball, which sur- 

prised me. Anne is usually rather 

shy. 
Vic looked very charming as a 

demure little Quaker maid, with 
her thick brown hair wound in braids 
around her proud little head. De- 
mure she may have looked, but she 
was her own gay self. 

While waiting for the young peo- 
ple to return I read Lt. Herndon'* 

“Explorations in the Valley of the 
Amazon.'’ It reads like a fairy tale. 

iCintinued tomorrow.) 
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Bonny, Bright Array of 

§2 COTTON 

DRESSES! 
1-55 

Pretty enough for your little precious to wear for best' 
Ore'ses in ne* enchanting prints and sc!id color: Some 

ith contrasting color trims Swing skirts or straight line 
mcess styles. S zes 1 to 3, 3 to 6x. 

Get them ready for Winter! 

COAT SETS 
Coot, hot and leg- 8 8 8 ff 
gmgs for little boys jg I I 
ond girls. Ill 

For girls warmly lined COCts w.th royon \e:vet collars. Hnt- 
ir nrmed to match, many cute styles, 3 to 6* 
For boys tailored styles with be red backs. Shadow p'aids c •- 

neve ty fabrics, grand tO'lonng throughout. 3 to 6 

Tweeds, fleeces, novelties in wools, reused 
wool, reprocessed wool, royon ond cotton. 

TWIN INSURANCE 
Buy your Lavette here' Then if you're 
Doubly B essed Lansburgh s w g ve you 
a duplicate layette at no extra cnarge. 

Aoif Let Jack Front Come! 

SNOW 
SUITS 

5.99 
» 

Everything's toosty worm about these 
suits. Lined ski pants with bib top and 
suspenders. Warmly lined tucket with 
hat to match. For boys or girls, 3 to 6. 

5.95 Thrpp-Pippp 

COAT 
SETS 

4-94 - 

Angora trimmed coots 
and zippered leggings for 
little girls. Tailored styles 
for little boys. Wool top 
cotton becked fleeces 
Sizes 1 to 3. 

Toasix-uarm for 
FTpp Folks! 

Toddlers' 10.95 

:0AT SETS 

888 
Oat and 'egg.ngs coziiy lined. Lt- 
t e girls' have poke or cff-the-face 
hots to match. Little boys' are toi- 

lored and have helmets. All wool 
tweeds and wool-ond-cotton suede 
c’-ths. Sizes from 1 -4. 

SPECIALS in Nl 
/y. .<• v.: '*'• 

Specials in Lndemcar 
Knit Sleepers in pink and blue with feet. 

Snap or button fasteners. Sizes 3 to 
6 88c 

Flannelette Pajamas, one-piece styles. 
Knit wristlets and anklets. Snap or 

zipper fastenings. With and without 
feet. Sizes 2 to 8_ 69c 

Sample Slips of rayon satins and rayon 
crepes, embroidery or lace trim. Sizes 
2 to 6x_58c 

Bednear & Accessories 
89c Sheets, 45x72 _ _78c 
69c Muslin Sheets, 42x72-58c 
45c Bassinette Sheets, 36x50-37c 
Special! Pillow Cases, ready to use-_19c 
1.25 Cotton Chenille Crib Spreads 1.19 
3.95 Silk Crib Quilts, reversible pink 

or blue _ 3.00 
Sheets in Torn Sizes 

l 

Crib and W rapping Blankets 

Blankets, cotton and wool, 36x50 _-1.88 
Blankets, cotton and wool, 42x60 _ 2.88 
North Star All Wool Blankets, 36x50 1.88 
North Star All Wool Blankets, 42x60 2.88 
Blankets of wool, rayon, cotton, 

42x60 _3.50 
2.00 Sample Crib Blankets, bound all 
around__ 1.39 

69c Beacon Cotton Wrapping Blan- 
kets, nursery patterns_58e 

Cotton Wrapping Blankets, nursery 
; patterns __ _ ... _ _49e 

Special! Cotton Wrapping Blankets, 
postels___35e 

jp Wool Merc! 

IRSERY NEEDS an 

Sfteciats in Roys' If rar 

—3 to fix 
2.95 3-Pc. Suits with flonnel pants 

and cotton broadcloth blouse 
Striped cotton knit sweaters 1.79 

3.95 Boys' Eton Suits, woo! flannels or 

corduroy, navy and brown. Sizes 3 
to 6x 3.69 

1.59 Boys' Cotton Wash Suits, solid 
colors or combinations, belted 
styles. Sizes 3 to 6x 1.1 9 

Special! Boys' 2-Pc. Cotton Knit 
Suits, stripes or solid colors, 3 to 
6 _ _99c 

Special! Bovs' 2-Pc. Suits, in-ond- 
outer corduroy pants with novelty 
blouses 1.88 

1.15 Warm Blanket Robes for boys. 
Shawl collars and cord belts, sizes • 

2 to 6x 88e 
* 59c Broadcloth Blouses, button-on 

styles with Eton collars 47e 
Boys' 1-Piece Union Suits, all cotton 

or with 10cc. wool, sizes 3 to 6. 69e 

Shirts, Gowns, Binders 
Speed-on Cotton Shirts, no ties, 
buttons_*—39c 

Carter's Special Shirts, cotton and 
wool 54e 

Cotton Knit Gowns with drawstring-. 64c 
Binders of cotton and rayon_23c 

Quilted Pads and Diapers 
25c Pods, 17x18_22c 
49c Pads, 18x34_48c 
1.95 Swan Soft Sheer Weave Diapers, 

20x40 __1.44 
1.39 Birdseye Diapers, excellent 
quality_1.29 

landise on This Page Properly Labeled as to Materi: 

LANSBVRGH'S—Infants’ Dept.—Fourth Floor 

id ACCESSORIES 
Rubber Goods 

Special! Stockinette Sheets 
Waterproof—Washob'e—Non-heating 
18x18_27c 27x36_77c 
18x27_37c 36x45 _1.24 

36x54 _ 1.54 
2.25 Waterproof Mattresses, cover 

entire mattress___ __ 1.99 
1.25 Mattress Covers in rubberized 

prints ___1.00 
1 00 Zipper Fastened Diaper Bags 78c 
79c Heavy Rubber Sheeting, hospital 

type, yd._69c 

Infants' Warm Wearables 
Robes with booties to match, boxed 

for gifts, all cotton _ 89c 
Infants' Sacque and Bootie Sets, with 

applique__ .69c 
Babv Buntings with hood attached. 

Zipper fastener. Ribbon trim 1.88 
Baby Snow Suits in pastel corduroys 

with helmets to match. Some cp- 
pliqued. 1 to 2_2.99 

Waterproof Pads 
3 00 Play Pen Pad, reversible cover 2.69 
2.00 Play Pen Pads, rubberized 

prints _ 1.69 
1.00 High Chair Pods, rubberized 

prints _ 79c 
79c Nursery Chair Pads with back rest 59c 
Nursery Chair Pads, special___39c 

Cannon Goods 
29c Cannon Knit Towels, 16x24_23c 
49c Connon Knit Towels, 26x36 38c 
69c Connon Turknit Towels, 36x36. 54e 
Pkg. of 2 Cannon Knit Washcloths._ 12c 

il Contents 

► 

SALE of FOLDING BABY CARRIAGES! 
A prom to do your son ond heir proudly! Hos simulated 
leather body with 3-bow hood. Folds easily. Converts into 

stroller. Comes with spring gear. Black or grey. 

GRAND VALUE IN THIS BABY CARRIAGE 
Simulated leather body. Built on good, strong gear. A car- 

riage that looks >yell and will stand up well. Has sun visor 
and many other attractive features for baby's outing. 

LAN SBURGH'S—Infants* Furniture—Fourth Floor 

* 
>.s '* 

Special Group! 
Infants' 

ANDMADES 

64« 
» Toddles’ Dresses, I to 3 
• Infants' Creepers, I to 3 
• Infants' Dresses, Yokes 

or Collars 
• Infants' Button-shoulder 

Gertrudes. 
• Batistes and Broadcloth, 

all with fine hand detail. 

BATH ROBES 

J.23 
A special lot of colorful, 
warm robes, some in all- 
wool, sizes 2 to 6. Won- 
derful for chilly evenings 
ond offer tne bath. Proper- 
ly labeled as to content. 

For Play! Corduroy 

OVERALLS 

94c 
Cute as can be and sturdy, 
too! Bib top suspender 
overalls in variety of colors. 
Sizes from 2 to S. 

Special! Children $ 

SWEATERS 

Coot or slipover styles with 
long sleeves. Embroidered 
touches. Crew neck or col- 
lar styles. All wool or cot- 
ton and rayon, 3 to 6x. 

y 

Special Fleece 

SNOW SUITS 

3.88 
One-piece suits of wool and 
royon top, cotton bocked 
fleece Easy to get into be- 
cause they hove o zipper 
front fastener Headwear to 

i i match, sizes from 1-3. 
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Properly Worth 
$900,000 Placed 
On Tax Rolls 

Georgetown Hospital 
Ordered Removed 
From Exempt List 

District officials yesterday con- 

tinued their drive to return to the 
municipal real estate tax rolls prop- 
erties deemed beyond the meaning 
and wording ot the tax exemption 
statutes, ordering holdings valued 
at more than $900,000 placed on 

the tax rolls. 
Of outstanding importance was 

the property of the Georgetown Hos- 
pital, nurses home, laundry and 
morgue, owned by Georgetown Col- 

lege, which has been exempt for 
more than a half century and now 

having an assessed value of more 

than $529,000. but which was found 
by the District Commissioners as not 

being a "purely public charity.” 
In action on 45 cases, the Com- 

missioners approved reports from 
their Real Estate Tax Exemption 
Board, headed by Walter L Fowler. 
District budget director and former 
assistant corporation counsel, call- 
ing for assessments against 22 prop- 
erties and approving exemption for 

23 others. 
Excess Holdings Alleged. 

Fifteen of the 22 properties or- 

dered taxed were church holdings 
and in about half of these cases 
the reason was that the church or- 

ganizations were ‘holding •‘excess" 
land beyond requirements of their 
Institutions. 

In addition to the Georgetown 
Hospital case, the city heads ordered 
whole or part levies against others. 
Including the District Tuberculosis 
Association, the Walsh mansion used 
by the Red Cross and the Civic The- 
ater, Friendship House and one 

piece of property held by the Sal- 
vation Army. 

In the Georgetown Hospital case, 

the board and the Commissioners 
agreed: 

"It is apparent that a great deal 
of charitable work is being done by 
this very splendid organization, but 
we cannot conclude that this Is a 

purely public charity within the 
meaning of the existing statute. 
The distinction is made in some 
States between the units which are 
used for charitable purposes and 
those which are used for income- 
producing purposes. The courts 
hold, however, that the proportion 
of the profit which Is used toward 
the support of the charity in tnis 
case is not sufficient to serve as the 
distinction. 

"Legislation to clarify this situ- 
ation may produce proper formula 
for determining the portion to be 
exempt." 

Pending such an allocation, how- 
ever. the board and the city heads 
ruled the entire property must be 
placed in the taxable class. 

Tuberculosis Association. 
The District Tuberculosis Associa- 

tion; recently granted permission by 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment to 
occupy buildings at 1601 New Hamp- 
shire avenue N.W., having an as- 
sessed value of $24,432. lost an ap- 
peal to have the property placed in 
the tax exemption list. The city 
heads decided it was not a "school" 
where general subjects were taught, 
and that though its work was laud- 
able. the property should be taxed. 

The Walsh home at 2020 Massa- 
chusetts avenue, having an assessed 
value of nearly a quarter million 
dollars, and used jointly by the Red 
Cross and the Washington Civic 
Theater, will be subject to an an- 
nual tax bill of $3,924, 

Otto S Lund of the District Chap- 
ter of tire Red Cross advised the 
exemption board there was no 
agreement between the chapter and 
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean for the 
payment of taxes and that the 
building was occupied free, the ex- 
penses of heat, light and janitor 
service being shared by the two or- 
ganizations using the premises. 

The American Security & Trust 
Co., trustee under the will of Carrie 
B Walsh, sought tax exemption on 
September 17. reporting it was ex- 
pected tlie Red Cross and the Fin- 
nish Relief Society would use the 
property during the emergency. The 
Commissioners ruled the property- 
does not belong to an institution of 
purely public charity. 

friendship House. 
Friendship House. 618-632 South 

Carolina avenue S.E. and 619-633 D 
street S.E. having a total assessed 
value ol $92,718, will be given a par- 
tial tax assessment, in recognition 
of its charitable work, under a ruling 
by the city heads that it was not in 
all respects a purely public charity. 
The case was referred to the Dis- 
trict assessor for an allocation rec- 
ommendation. Some staff workers 
live on the premises and in some 
cases fees are charged for its serv- 
ices. the Commissioners found. 

One of two buildings operated by 
the Catholic Home for Aged Ladies. 
Inc., at 3033 and 3043 P street N.W.. 
was ordered taxed. This is the St. 
Margaret Mary House, at 3033 P 
street, having an assessed value of 
$20,312. which is occupied by paying 
guests. The other house receives no 
income from its guests and is prop- 
erly exempted, the board ruled. 

Following precedents set in earlier 
cases, the Commissioners ordered 
back onto the tax rolls the realty 
holdings of another national organ- 
ization. the American Association to 
Promote the Teaching of Speech to 
the Deaf, with property at 1537 
Thirty-fifth street N.W. which was 
frvonto^ bvomntinn niAro tlion 

years ago One of the rooms of 
the building is rented to the Ameri- 
can Society for the Hard of Hear- 
ing. 

Fowler Board's Ruling. 
Referring to the ownership cor- 

poration, the Fowler Board held: 
“This is a national organization and 
as we have stated In similar cases, 
although there is a benefit to the 
municipality, there is no justifica- 
tion for the granting of exemption 
to a branch of a national organ- 
ization merely because Its purposes 
are laudable and beneficial. We 
are, therefore, unable to find that 
this is an educational institution 
within the meaning of the existing 
law, and believe it is improperly ex- 

empt from real estate taxes.” 
The Salvation Army was ordered 

assessed for a dwelling at 3909 Mili- 
tary road N.W.. occupied by Adjt 
and Mrs. William Devoto. officers 
of the organization, on the ground 
that it was not a "parsonage” withir 
the meaning of the law. The prop- 
erty has an assessed value of $7,925 

Among other cases ordered back 
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MOTHER IS COMFORTED—Mrs. Madison Kennedy with her 
son-in-law. Joseph Howard, at the morgue, after learning that 
an unidentified boy killed in traffic was her son. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
I ---A ___—_ 

Seven Utility Issues 
Hinging on Hankin's 
Confirmation 

Some of Questions Put Off 
For Months Because of 
Lack of Quorum 

At least seven important issues 
will be considered by the Public 
Utilities Commission when it has 
been provided with a legal majority 
of at least two of three members it 
is supposed to have. Seme of these 
issues have been deferred for months 
for lack of a quorum. 

Engineer Commissioner Charles W. 
Kutz now is the only member of 
the commission. The Senate Dis- 
trict Committee has recommended 
the confirmation of Gregory Han- 
kin. a Federal Power Commission 
attorney. originally nominated 
months ago by President Roosevelt 
as a successor to Richmond B Keech, 
now corporation counsel. Tire Sen- 
ate is expected to act on tiie nom- 
ination this week. So far the 
President has named no one to suc- 

i ceed the late Riley E. Elcen. former 
■ commission chairman. 

Assuming that the commission 
will get its second member soon, 
prr.mpt rot.on is e !?e ed to be 
taken on one or more of the follow- 
ing issues:; 

Proposal of the Capita! Transit 
Co. to convert man;.- of its older 
two-man cars for one-man opera- 
tion: a request by the transit com- 
pany for a straight 10-cent cash 
fare for its Takoma express bus 
service which it asked after im- 
proved Chillum and Petworth serv- 
ice had been demanded by citizens' 
groups: establishment of a cross- 
town bus line linking Westmoreland 
Circle and Bladensburg road N.E.. 
demanded by various groups but op- 
posed by the company as uneconom- 
ical <a hearing on this issue al- 
ready has been held •: demands by 
residents of upper Sixteenth street 
for an express line and improved 
connections: demands of at least 10 
taxicab associations or groups for 
increased fares: proposals by the 
Washington Gas Light Co. for a 

large stock issue to finance capital 
improvements, and a commission- 
raised question as to a more com- 

plete use of natural gas as a sub- 
stitute for its present mixed prod- 
uct. a subject on which extensive 
briefs already have been filed. 

Senator George's Aide 

Made.Committee Clerk 
Miss Christie Bell Kennedy, secre- 

tary to Senator George. Democrat, 

of Georgia for the past eight years, 
has been named chief clerk of the 
Senate Finance Committee, it was 

learned yesterday. It is understood 
Miss Kennedy will be the first wom- 

an to hold such a position. 
In her new position. Miss Ken- 

nedy will supervise the work of 11 

employes of the committee, which 
1 is headed by Senator George. Miss 
Kennedy came here from Tifton. 
Ga„ in 1933. Her Washington ad- 
dress is listed a.s 2929 Connecticut 
avenue N.W. 

Graduate of Marine School 
Arthur Clarendon Smith, jr.. of 

1 2949 Macomb street N.W. was among 
the graduates in the third class of 
the Marine Corps school at Quan- 
tico. Va.. yesterday. He is a native 
of Washington and a graduate of 

■ Western High School and Washing- 
ton and Lee University. * 

ALLEN MITCHELL KENNEDY. 

Last Rites Tuesday 
For Kennedy Boy 
Killed Halloween 

Lad Crushed by Skidding 
Auto to Be Buried Near 
Scene of Accident 

Thirteen-year-old Allen Mitchell 

Kennedy will be butted Tuesday in 

Port Lincoln Ceme.ery—located at 

the corner where a Xrealc automo- 

bile accident Friday afternoon trag- 
ically ended what was to have been 

a Halloween evening of masquerad- 
ing in a cowboy suit. 

^ 

Requiem mass will be celebrated 
at 9:30 a m. at St. Francis de Sales 
Church. 2021 Rhode Island ave- 

nue N.E. 
The body of young Kennedy, son 

of Mr. and Mrs* Madison Kennedy. 
2434 Franklin street N.E.. lay at 

the morgue for 19 hours before he 
was finally identified by his sister, 
Mrs. Joseph Howard. He was killed 
at 3:20 p.m. Friday when a car at 

the intersection of Bladensburg road 
and Eastern avenue N.E. went out of 
control, skidded off th° street and 
across the sidewalk and struck him. 
police said. 

Hi.s mother said she had searched 
for Allen that night but decided he 
had gone to his sister's house at 

725 Eighth street N.E. for the night. 
It was not until 10 a.m. Saturday 
that a friend called Mrs. Kennedy's 
attention to an account in the morn- 

ing papers of an unidentified boy in 
; the morgue. 
— 

Alexandrian's Nose 
Bitten Off in Fight 
By t Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA Va.. Nov. 1.—J. 
H. Farrell, 56. of 407 South Royal 

j street was operated on in Alex- 
; andria Hospital late tonight after 
his nose was bitten off. according 
to police, in a fight in his home. 

Police later obtained a warrant 
charging Raymond Gutridge. 39. of 
319 North St. Asaph street with 
felonious assault. Police said he 
was a brother-in-law of the injured 

: man. 

Baltimorean Joins O. P. A. 
The Offire of Price Administra- 

tion announced yesterday the ap- 
pointment of Lloyd G. Reynolds, 
assistant professor of political 

j economy at Johns Hopkins Uni- 
i versify. *to be head business econo- 
: mist in its electrical equipment 
unit. 

Independence Ave. Widening 
To Cause Eviction of 1,000 

Washington's housing problem 
will be further complicated, proba- 

i blv before Christmas, by the evic- 
| tion of nearly 1.000 residents of old 
: dwellings along Independence ave- 

! nue from Seventh to Twelfth 
streets S.W. 

The city planners expect to level 
the homes, including many three- 
story boarding houses filled largely 
with Government employes, to clear 
the way for widening Independence 
avenue as a' badly-needed traffic 
artery to serve Federal departments 
south of Constitution avenue. 

Broad Highway Planned. 
Last year Independence avenue 

; was widened between Sixth and 
Seventh streets S.W. The latest 
project will provide a broad high- 
way from the Capitol to Fourteenth 
street, the last two blocks of which 

1 pass between the Agriculture De- 
partment Buildings. 

The long-range plans call for con- 

tinuation of the artery across Four- 
teenth street and around the Tidal 
Basin to permit traffic from Federal 
buildings south of Constitution 
avenue to reach northwest residen- 
tial arete through Rock Creek Park. 

The Government is now in process 
of acquiring 53 parcels of land, some 
of which have several houses on 
them, lying south of Independence 
avenue between Seventh and 
Twelfth streets S.W.. and on cross 
streets near intersections with the 
avenue to be widened. 

May Condemn Properties. 
Sales agreements have been com- 

pleted for all but about a dozen of 
the parcels, and these, if not ac- 

quired by negotiation, will be subject 
to condemnation, it was said 
Federal officials hoped to let the 
contract for demolition not later 
than December 1. but this work may 

I be delayed several weeks by ttile 
complications. 

The Government opened a new 

parking lot yesterday on the south- 
east corner of Seventh street anc 

Independence avenue S.W. to ac- 

commodate automobiles of employe! 
of the Procurement Division of the 
Treasury and the Public Building; 
Administration. The lot will b< 
operated on a co-operative basis 
with those using it paying enough 

| in fees for maintenance, it was an- 

B0UBM4. 

Board Rejects 
83 Per Cent of 
Draff Appeals 

Dependency Pleas in 

Only 62 of 349 Cases 
Granted Since April 
By THOMAS C. HARDMAN. 

Nearly 83 per cent of the Wash- 

ington selectees who have appealed 
for deferment on grounds of de- 

pendency have been turned down by 
the District Board of Appeals and 
drafted for military service, a sur- 

vey of board reports revealed yester- 
day. 

Records since April 24 of this 
year showed that out of 349 cases 

of appellants requesting Class III 
(dependency) ratings, the appeals 
board reversed local board decisions 
in only 62 instances and granted 
deferments. 

Cases reaching the Board of Ap- 
peals for the most part are those 
of selectees dissatisfied with de- 
cisions of their local boards classi- 
fying them as available for immedi- 
ate military service. 

At the same time, figures ob- 
tained from national headquarters 
of selective service disclosed that 16 
of the appellants turned down by 
the District's Board of Appeals had 
taken their cases to the White 
House, five obtaining outright re- 
versals. 

Four Cases I'phrld. 
In four Washington cases re- 

viewed by the White House, the 
Board of Appeals was upheld. Four 
cases were returned to the District 
director of selective service, and the 
President’s decision in three others 
is pending. 

Of the four cases returned to the 
local director, two were those of 
registrants who had reached their 
28th birthday before July 1 and 
therefore were automatically de- 
ferred from military service: one 
was sent back calling attention to 
a national headquarters memoran- 
dum clarifying police in regard to 
deferment of married registrants, 
and the fourth was returned at the 
specific request of the District di- 
rector It was understood that de- 
ferments resulted in each of these 

| cases. 
i The Washington appeals board 
lias reviewed a total of 524 cases 
since Anril 24 the majority of them 

| Class III appeals. Since the first 
meeting of the board last Decem- 
ber. appeals of 781 Washington ree- 
istrants have been considered, but 
a breakdown of the appeals was 
available onlv on those heard after 
the April date. 

One-Third Are Married Men. 
It was estimated that more than 

one-third of the registrants claim- 
ing they should be granted de- 
pendence ratings have been married 
men. The survey showed, more- 
over. that the percentage of cia*s 
ITI deferments has remained about 
the same in Washington sin'-e the 
"clarification” memorandum was is- 
sued by Brig Gen. Lewis B. Her- 
shev. national director on June 26 

I In this statement. Gen. Hershev 
pointed out that many selectees in- 
ducted into the service were having to be discharged bv the Army in 
order to protect their dependents. 
He requested local boards to recon- 
side- cases of all married men or 
men with minor children, who had 
been placed in Class 1-A. with the 
view to deferring them if they make 

I "any substantial contribution to the 
support of a dependent.” 

The Armv still is having to dis- 
charge such men throughout the 

Difficult to Fill Quotas. 
One explanation for this situation 

was that manv of the Nation's local 
boards are finding it increasingly 
difficult to fill their quota', and as 
a result are being less lenient with 
deferments in borderline cases. 
Quotas are assigned boards by their 
State directors on receipt of requi- 
sitions for new men from the War 
Department, and it is up to them 
to fill these quotas. 

The District Board of Appeals 
has had to review many more cases 
than the average appeals board 
throughout the country, national 
headquarters officials estimated. In 
a single weekly session, the local 
appeals board frequently considers 
more than 30 cases, exceeding the 
monthly average for most of the 
boards, according to one source, al- 
though exact figures on the work of 
the country's appeals boards have 
not been determined as yet. 

A spokesman for the District Ap- 
peals Board said yesterday that 
"each case is thoroughly considered 
on its merits" and that no set 
policies can be followed in deciding 
different cases. 

Reversals in District cases taken 
to the White House represent a 

slightly higher average than those 
considered from the country at 
large. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District traffic 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 

rili_ 
November, 1940 

Nov. 3 Nov. 7 Nov.11 Nov.12 Nov.14 
• I • I • I • ! • 

Nov 20 Nov.24 Nov.30 
I • •_ 

Toll In Previous Months. 
1940. 1941. 

January_ 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March_ 6 5 
April .. 1 7 
May.. 8 8 
June _11 8 
July .. 4 7 

! August _ 8 5 

I September_ 3 13 
October __ _ 7 14 
November (thus far> 0 0 

Totals to date_ 58 79 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and 6 
pm. Si? of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 
point other than a crosswalk. 
Three pedestrians lost their 
lives in November, 1940, while 
doing this. 

3. Inclement weather. Three 
fatal accidents occurred last 
November while It was raining 
or misty. 

CHECK YOUR BELONGINGS, SOLDIER?—A checkroom lor anything has been set up for soldiers 

and sailors at the National Capital Service Men's Club. 606 E street N.W. Miss Louise Manning, 
one of the volunteer Red Cross workers handling the service, accepts the parcels and coat of Pvt. 

11st Class) Albert J. Bragdon of the Military Police Battalion at Arlington Cantonment. 
—Star Staff Photo. 
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Banneker Center 
I 

May Be Used for 
Colored Soldiers 

But Tentative Plans Stir 
Protest Against Taking 
Playground Facilities 

Tentative plans to use the Banne- 
ker Recreation Center as a club- 
house and dormitory for colored 
soldiers on leave were included last 

night in a program to establish col- 
ored recreation facilities .here on 

lines parallel with those for white 

soldiers. 

Hugh Wolter. executive director 
of the District Defense Recreation 
Service, said the program is being 
planned with a view to utilize avail- 
able agencies as emergency accom- 

modations for colored troops 
The Banneker center, he said. Ls 

not used by youngsters during the 
winter because the swimming pool 
is closed for the season and the 
field house is unheated. He said 
the Federal Works Agency is draw- 
ing plans to remodel the fields house 
to include heating, showers, and to 

equip two large recreation rooms, 

one as a rlubroom and thp other 
as lodging quarters capable of hand- 
ling 50 to 100 men a night at a cost 
of 50 cents each. 

Checkroom Facilities Popular 
At D. C. Service Men's Club 

Men Can Leave Almost Anything They 
Don't Need While Visiting Capital 

Everything from a bayonet to a 

camera, from a barracks bag to a 

toothbrush, may be checked bv sol- i 
diers and sailors at the National 
Capital Service Mens Club 606 E 
street N.W., under a new facility j 
which was attracting wide patron- 
age yesterday. 

The club, operated by the Salva- 
tion Army, is open week ends for 
service me n on leave, and the check- 
room is just another convenience- 
for their comfort and pleasure. 

The checkroom is proving a pop- 
ular adjunct. Many men. Frator 
S. Gardner, director of the club, 
explained, come into the city for a 

few hours, or want to look around 1 

for a place to stay, and are grateful 
for not having to lug an assortment 
of impedimenta. 

Cameras Are Popular. 
Mr. Gardner said cameras seemed 

to be the most popular hand lug- 
gage of the military visitors. 

"It's amazing." he said "how many 
cameras are checked with us every 
wepk end. Almost every soldier and 
sailor seems to figure that a camera 
is an essentia! Here in the club- 
rooms they take pictures of one an- 

other. of the shows we put on and 
of almost anything. But they do 

check their cameras when the? go 
out on dates or sightseeing expedi- 
tions.'' 

One soldier checked a civilian 
suit. Another his heavy Army over- 

coat. Many leave overnight bags, 
parcels and the results of shopping 
tours in the storage room set aside 
for the purpose. 

Girls Staff flub. 
The National Capital Service 

Men's Club is staffed by volunteer 

girls from the District chapter of 
the Red Cross. There are showers 
—and they frequently are the first 
things the soldiers ask lor—ping- 
pong tables, card and checker tables 
and always a Saturday night vari- 

ety show. 
When a gallery addition is com- 

pleted as it will be in a few days, 
there'll be seats for 226 There 
are writing facilities, radio and in- 
variably coffee and sandwiches dur- 
ing the evening. 

The looms, renovated to spotless 
slickness on the second floor of ?.n 

old building, are not open to civil- 
ians. Any civilian who Invades the 
club must have a good excuse—01 

out he goes. 
But anybodv in uniform is made 

at home the moment he enters. 

I’se of Confer Assailed. 
Use of the Bannaker center In 

this manner was assailed by Edear 
G. Brown president of the United 
Government Employes, on the 
ground that there is no authority 
for using District playground facili- 
ties for such purpose 

Mr Brown said a resolution passed 
at a recent meeting of the U. G. E 

protested against alleged discrimi- 
nation and demanded that under 

! the community facilities law 

through which appropriations are 

being used for a new recreation cen- 

ter at the Gunter Building. 901 
Pennsylvania avenue for white sol- 
diers. it would be mandatory to 

provide facilities "on the basis of 
need." 

Mr. Brown ,caid no funds were 
available now for accommodating 
colored soldiers, and that unless 
equal facilities were provided in an- 
other building, his organization 
would insist that colored soldiers 
be permitted also to use the Penn- 

| sylvania avenue center. 
The Rock Creek Civic Association 

has sent a letter to District officials. 
Mr. Brown announced, protesting 
against use of the Banneker Center, 
and insisting that it was needed by i 
colored children, and bv the colored 
civilian population. The letter, Mr. 
Brown said, was signed by Dr. Her- 
bert C. Marshall, president of the 
D. C. branch of the National Asso- 
ciation for Advancement of Colored j 
People. 

Appeals Court Ruling 
Sought on Detentions 
More Than Six Hours 

Case Involves Arrest 
For 'Investigation' 
Without Warrant 

The United States Court of Ap- 
peals tomorrow will be asked to pass 
on the right of police to arrest 

persons without a warrant and hold 
them for •'investigation." 

The case is being brought up by 
Attorney James J. Laughlin. under a 
writ of error from Municipal Court, 
on the contention that Judge 
Nathan Cayton. presiding at a jury 
trial in which the question was in- 
volved. committed error when he 
instructed the jury that they might; 
consider whether police were justi- : 
fled in refusing to exhibit to the 
lawyer a copy of a warrant. 

James F ("Buzz'i Donovan, ar- 
rested in August. 1939. without a 
warrant and held for "investiga- 
tion." filed suit for $500 against the 
superintendent of police. Ernest W. 
Brown: Bernard W. Thompson, 
then chief of detectives, and Capt. 
S. J. Marks, who was then com- 

manding officer of No. 12 police 
precinct, where Donovan was de- 
tained. 

Dr. C. W. Camalier Namec 
To Defense Health Board 

Dr C. Willard Camalier. promi- 
nent Washington dentist anc 

former president of the American 
Dental Association, has been askec 

to serve on a 

five man advi 
son- bodv on de 
fense health 
personnel. Fed 
eral S e c u r i t 
Admin istratoi 
Paul V. McNutt 
announced last 
nieht. 

The group 
which will co-or- 
dinate demand? 
on trained medi- 
cal. dental anc 

veterinary per- 
— 

sonnei. is neaaec 
nr. c w. Csauiirr. by Dr. Frank 

Lahey of Boston, president of the 
American Medical Association 
Other members are Dr. Harvey B 
Stone of Baltimore. Dr. James E 
Paullin of Atlanta and Dr. Harold 
S. Diehl, dean of the University ol 
Minnesota Medical School. 

In announcing establishment ol 
the service. Mr. McNutt, who is 
director of Defense Health and Wel- 
fare Services, said that in the even: 
of full mobilization the problem ol 
maintaining adequate medical per- 
sonnel will become critical in many 
communities. 

i>ew l nmmittee Set I'p. 
Mr. Wolter announced mat 

several days ago a committee iiad 
been set up called the "Co- 
ordinating Committee tor Activities 
of Colored Troops” to provide for a 
program and activities to utilize 
available agencies in the city in 

! the defense program for the advan- 
tage of colored soldiers-on leave. 

Facilities for overnight lodging 
for colored soldiers are already 
available, Mr. Wolter explained at 

| the Anacostia Leave Area in Ana- 
costia Park, and for white soldiers 

1 at the Arlington Leave Area, in 
Arlington County, near the Potomac 

! River. 

Although estimating there are 
about 65,400 white soldiers in nearby 
military posts, and about 4.600 
colored soldiers, his office. Mr. 
Wolter said, is planning to spend 
the same money for operating the 
facilities for colored soldiers as for 
white soldiers. 

The remodeled Banneker center 

will remain for use of the colored 
civilian population after the emer- 

gency is over. Mr. Wolter explained, 
but the Gunton Building will not be 
continued as a recreation center 
for whites. 

C. 1.0. Women to Take 
I Instruction on Labor 

Instruction on the background of 
labor organization and administra- 
tion of a workers’ guild will be given 
to members of the Washington As- 
sembly of C. I. O. Auxiliaries start- 
ing Thursday morning. 

Classes will be held every Thurs- 
day from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 1407 
L street N.W. Mrs. Sara Gordon, 
chairman of the Education Commit- 
tee. has organized the course and 
will direct the teaching staff. 

Ralph Ingersoll on WJSV 
Ralph Ingersoll. New York pub- 

lisher who recently returned from 
Russia and whose articles on the 

trip are appearing in The Star, will 
be heard over Station WJSV from 
6:30 to 6:45 p m Tuesday as guest 
of C B. 8 Washington eorre- 

Hwnrtwt Brie Bswwil 

Attorney Laughlin had filed a 
demand on the police for a so- 
called six-hour writ, under which 
the authorities are to file a definite 
accusation against the prisoner or j 
ielea.se him. Mr. Laughlin contends 
that the police failed to furnish him 
with a copy of the warrent. setting 
forth an offense charged, and that 
under the law, he is entitled to 
collect $500 from the police. 

Justice T. Alan Goldsborough re- 
leased Donovan on a habeas corpus 
writ after he had been held for 
almost 48 hours, Attorney Laughlin 
is prepared to tell the appellate 
court. In the Municipal Court suit, 
the jury found for the defendant 
police officials. 

Representing the District Govern- 
ment is Assistant Corporation 
Counsel Chester H. Gray. 

iwo oilier aeien.se agency ap- 
pointments announced yesterday 
were Harold W. Osterhout. assistant 
vice president of the National City 
Bank of New York, as executive 
officer of the Division of Civilian 
Supply, and Joseph L White, trans- 
portation consultant of the National 
Resources Planning Board since 
1938. as assistant director of trans- 
portation, Office of Price Adminis- 
tration. 

Operetta at Oxon Hill 
An operetta. “An Old Fashioner 

Charm,” will be presented by the 
Choral Club of Oxon Hill 'Md.l 
High School Friday night. Donne 
Salin and Richard Kerr have the 
leading roles. 

'Hail to the Redskins' Is D. C. 
Hail to Police Chief Kelly 

Friends of Maj. Edward J. Kelly, 
sworn in yesterday as superintendent 
of police, are still wondering where 

it is possible to obtain a record of 

"Hail to the Chief—the march 
played when the President of the 

United States enters a ceremony. 
A "reception committee” had 

planned to meet Maj. Rally as he 
came to the garage of the new 

Municipal Center before going to 
the District Building to be sworn in 
and play a record of "Hail to the 
Chief.” The first difficulty w-as that 
no record of the march could be 
found. So a three-piece colored 
band was hired. 

Friends of the major were happy 
as they waited, confident that the 
day had been saved. Then they dis- 
covered that the band didn't know 
the march. What actually greeted 
the major was "Hail to the Red- 
skins." 

But the request for “Hail to the 
Chief” had just begun. A frantic 
call waa put in to a broadcasting 

company for the march, so that i 
could be played when the majoi 

j returned from the District Buildinf 
for additional ceremonies at Polici 
Headquarters. The broadcastini 
company came through—with "Keet 
’Em Flying.’’ and the comment tha 

•’it was practically the same thing.” 
The record was placed on a vie 

trola. A hundred persons sat a 

Police Headquarters, waiting a sig 
nal that the newly sworn in majo; 

| had returned from the Distric 
Building. The signal was flashed 

! the record was turned on. But im 
! stead of ’’Keep 'Em Flying” thi 
sounds of a groaning bagpipe cann 

down the corridor, drowning ou 

the martial tune. 
Amidst the confusion In wallcec 

Dan Healey, who runs the garagi 
in the building, with a blacked-faci 

| and blowing a bagpipe. Almost un 

I observed the major slipped in. Oni 
more obstacle remained to be over' 

come—restraining a little child wh< 
got away from his parents and want' 

i ed to turn on the vlctrola again. 

House to Debate 
Rent Control for 
D. C. Tomorrow 

Provision for All 
Defense Areas Also 
In Price Measure 

With rent legislation for the Dis- 
trict already scheduled to come up 
in the House tomorrow as the special 
order of business, another measure 

that would put a ceiling on rents 
here was started on the way to 
House consideration yesterday when 
the House Banking Committee re- 

ported out the price control bill with 
a provision for rent regulation in 
defense areas, Including the National 
Capital. 

Consideration of rent legislation 
tomorrow was arranged two weeks 
ago at a conference between House 
Leader McCormack and Chairman 
Randolph of the House District 
Committee. The bill to be taken up 
would freeze rents as of January 1, 
this year, and would put administra- 
tion of the law under a S7.500 ad- 
ministrator to be appointed by the 
District Commissioners. It would 
apply to all types of rental proper- 
ty—hotels, apartment houses, private 
homes, boardmg and rooming houses. 
In fixing a fair rental, however, 
the control authority would take 
into consideration any improvements 
made on the property as well as 

any increase in taxes. It defines a 

boarding or rooming house as any 
dwelling in which there are two or 

more roomers or boarders. 
Would Apply to Defense Areas. 
The House Banking Committee 

bill would apply to defense areas 
all over the country, and would use 
rents as of April 1. 1940. as the basis 
for fixing fair standards. Chairman 
Steagall said theue was no antag- 
onism in his committee toward the 
bill already proposed for the Dis- 
trict. nor was there any disposi- 
tion to create a conflict over the 
measures. Members of the commit- 
tee. he explained, felt that so long 
as no rent control legislation had 
been enacted here that it was advis- 
able to make provision for regula- 
tion in this measure covering defense 
areas generally. Future develop- 
ments. he continued, would deter- 

mine the form the legislation finally 
would take. 

Chairman Tolan of the special 
committee which has been investi- 

gating migration of defense workers, 
announced yesterday that his com- 
mittee believes unanimously that 
Congress should enact rent control 
legislation promptly. He said his 
committee laid before the Banking 
Committee all the testimony it has 
on the housing situation. 

It has been indicated that rent 
control will be extensively discussed 
in thp House because the subject is 

ot Nationwide concern during the 
defense emergency. There is gen- 
eral expectation that The bill will 
be passed covering District property. 

Police Pay Bill May Come I'p. 
| Chairman Randolph indicated 

last night that another District bill 
might be called up Members of 
the committee said the most likely 
bill would be the Schulte measure 
to raise the basic salaries of police 
and firemen on an average of about 
$600 a year. This measure would 
affect the retirement pay of police 
and firemen It has been opposed 
by the District Commissioners, who 
stated that it would eventually in- 
crease the cost to the taxpayers 
about a half million dollars a year 
It has been on the calendar for 
some time. ,, 

Sidetracked bills are the small 
loans measure and the alcohol 
beverage control bill, which sets up 
dry zones near schools, churches, 
hospitals and other eleemosynary 
institutions, and prohibits the ad- 
vertising of liquor prices by any 
medium. 

The small loans bill has been held 
up by Chairman McGehee of the 
subcommittee which considered it. 
pending return of Representative 

! Nichols of Oklahoma, who is spon- 
| soring the measure, and Represen- 
tative Dirksen. ranking minority 

! member of the committee, both of 
whom have been on an extensive 
trip investigating fatal airplane 
accidents. 

New Rail Yards Bridge 
May Be Ready in January 

The new $450,000 Highway Bridge 
over the Washington Terminal 
Yards, being built by the Pennsyl- 
vania and Baltimore <t Ohio Rail- 
roads. probably will be opened to 
motorists in January, according to 
Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director of 
highways 

The steel and concrete structure, 
rising high above the tracks, will be 
turned over to the Disyict govern- 
ment for operation. It is the last 
of the big bridges to be constructed 

l over the terminal yards, under the 

| so-called "Union Station Act.” which 
provided for at least four traffic 
overpasses within the city limits. 

The new bridge lies between the 
crossings over the terminal yards 
at Eckington and at Montana 
avenue. 

When completed the southern 
approach to the bridge, through 

1 Brentwood Park, will be via Sixth 
] street N.E. to Florida avenue and 

I K street, while the northern end 
: will connect via Brentwood road to 
I Rhode Island avenue, and also allow 
| access to the T street Bridge over 

I the B. <fc O. 

Auto Club Cites 
; Inaccuracies of 

Speedometers 
The overwhelming majority of 

Washington motorists are driving' 
cars on which the speedometers are 

| ; Inaccurate, according to a survey by 
the Keystone Automobile Club. 

George E. Kneipp, club manager, 
■ said yesterday most of the inaccu- 

rate speedometers are on the slow 
1 

side. The club said its investiga- 
tion indicated that of every ‘TOO 

: speedometers in use on local cars 
80 per cent are slow." The report 

I said that of the remaining 20 per 
! cent 8 per cent are fast and only 
■ 12 per cent are accurate. 

The results of the survey, it was 

said, have been presented to Traf- 
fic Director William A. Van Duzer, 
with the suggestion that speedome- 

I ters be tested as part of the regular 
I compulsory motor vehicle Inspection. 



Light Baiioting 
Due Tuesday 
In Virginia 

Four-Way Contest 
For Governor Creates 
Little Interest 

By ALEXANDER R. PRESTON. 
With a light vote in prospect, 

Virginians will go to the polls Tues- 

day to elect a Governor. Lieutenant 

Governor, attorney general and full 

membership of the House of Dele- 

gates. 
Colgate W. Darden, jr., former 

representative, of Norfolk and the 
Democrats’ nominee to succeed Gov. 
Price, who is recuperating from an 

appendectomy, hasn’t made a cam- 

paign speech. Benjamin Muse of 
Dinwiddle, the Republican candi- 
date, has issued a few statements 
and made some speeches, but his 
lone effort hasn't been able to lift 
the "campaign” out of the doldrums. 

Not a voice has been raised in the 
other State-wide contests. Aside 
from the fact that the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination has been 
tantamount to election in Virginia 
since reconstruction days, the na- 

tional emergency has contributed to 
putting the election in the shade. 

Besides Mr Darden and Mr. Muse, 
Mrs. Alice Burke, a Communist, 
and Hilliard Bernstein. Socialist, 
are in the four-way contest for Gov- 
ernor. 

Hickman Opposes Staples. 
State Senator William M. Tuck 

of South Boston, Democrat: Dr. I. 
C. Wagner of Covington, Republican, 
and Stephen A. Moore of Roanoke. 
Socialist, are running for Lieutenant 
Governor. Attorney General A. P. 
Staples. Democrat, is opposed by 
Julian Hickman of Bath County, a 
Republican. 

Virginia Governors serve four- 
year terms and are ineligible under 
the State constitution to succeed 
themselves. 

There are only 17 contests involv- 
ing 25 of the 100 seats in the House 
of Delegates and few of these had 
developed sufficient interest to offset 
the apathy in the gubernatorial 
race. 

Mr. Darden. 44 years old. was an 
ambulance driver and Marine avia- 
tor during the World War, but a 
crash in France terminated his war 

flying service at the age of 19. 
Mr. Muse, a year younger than 

Mr. Darden, is a former Democratic 
State Senator who resigned and 
joined the Republican ranks because 
of disagreement with New Deal 
policies. He is a former member 
of the United States diplomatic 
corps and also a World War veteran. 

Miller Seeks Re-election. 
Northern Virginia interest has 

lagged because of the lack of se- 
rious contests for any offices, with 
the exception of Fairfax County, 
where Francis Pickens Miller. Dem- 
ocratic member of the House of 
Delegates is conducting an active 
campaign for re-election against 
R. R. Farr. Republican. Mr. Miller 
won the Democratic nomination In 
the primary and observers are pre- 
dicting a closer vote between these 
two candidates than in any other 
contest in Northern Virginia. 

Another contest for the House of 
Delegates has been conducted in 
Arlington County, but there is not 
as much interest there as in Fair- 
fax County. 

Charles R Fenwick. Democratic 
Incumbent, seeks re-election in Ar- 
lington and is opposed by Henry 
S. Clay. jr„ Republican, in a cam- 

paign which has been unusually 
quiet. 

More than three-fifths of the 
membership of the House of Dele- 
gates will have no opposition 
throughout the State. 

Three are 64 incumbents, includ- 
ing one Republican, who are un- 
opposed. and in addition 11 other 
Democratic nominees and 1 Repub- 
lican also are without opposition, 
making a total of 75 out of the 100 
seats for which there will be no 
contests. 

42 Seek 25 Places. 

Forty-two candidates, including 
15 Incumbents, are seeking elec- 
tion to the other 25 places in the 
17 House districts. 

Another contest in Arlington is 
that between Basil De Lashmutt, 
Democratic member of the county 
board, who seeks re-election in op- 
position to Republican William C. 
Ayres. Should Mr. Ayres win he 
would be the only member of his 
party on the county board. 

Despite the two contests, not more 
than 4,000 votes will be cast in Arl- 
ington County by the 10.000 quali- 
fied voters these officials predict. 

The two County Board candidates 
eome from Arlington's two largest 
voting precincts—Mr. Ayres in the 
Ballston precinct which is the larg- 
est, and Mrs. Delashmutt in Arl- 
ington precinct which is the second 
largest. , 

While each candidate hopes to 
carry his own precinct, predictions 
were made freely in the courthouse 
circles that Arlington County will go 
Democratic again by a large ma- 
jority. 

Although several local offices are 
to be filled in Alexandria no can- 
didate will be opposed—they are all 
Democrats in a traditionally Demo- 
eratic stronghold. 

Alexandria Candidates. 
Secretary James N. Colosanto of 

the Alexandria Electoral Board said 
about 2,500 of the city’s 9,400 quali- 
fied voters will go to the polls. 

Beside the State officers, the Dem- 
ocratic candidates, all incumbents, 
whose names will appear on Alex- 
andria ballots, are Maurice D. Ro- 
senberg for the House of Delegates: 
Albert V. Brvan, Commonwealth's 
attorney; Charles H. Callahan, com- 
missioner of revenue: Robert H. 
Cox, city sergeant: James R. Dun- 
can, Civil and Police Courts judge, 
and Roger C. Sullivan, city treas- 
urer. 

Prince William County interest is 
alight, observers say, because Edgar 
R. Connor, Democratic House of 
Delegates member seeking re-elec- 
tion, is the only local name on the 
ballot with the State officials. * 

Likewise, Howard C. Rogers, Dem- 
ocrat, member of the House of Dele- 
gates from Loudoun County, is the 
only local candidate on the ballot in 
that county. 

Municipalities in the counties of 
nearby Virginia elected officers in 
June and will not elect local offi- 
cials again until 1943. 

T^e polls will open at sunrise. 
6:39 a.m., and close at sunset, 5:04 
r r.i. 

VIRGINIA RIVALS—Colgate W. Darden, jr. (left», and Benjamin 
Muse, Democratic anti Republican nominees, respectively, for 
Governor of Virginia, who will be the principal rivals in the 
State's general election Tuesday. —A. P. Photos. 

Northern Virginia 
Polling Places for 
Tuesday Announced 

Booths Will Be Open From 
Sunrise to Sunset, or 

6:39 AM. to 5:04 P.M. 

Polling places for the general elec- 
tion in Northern Virginia Tuesday 
have been announced by officials in 
Alexandria City, Arlington and Fair- 
fax Counties. 

The polls will be open from sun- 

rise, 6:39 a m., to sunset, 5:04 p.m. 
The polling places in Arlington 

County are: 

Arlington precinct, fire depart- 
ment: Ballston. fire department: 
Came, John Marshall School: Cher- 
rydale, Cherrydale School; Claren- 
don No. 1, Maurev School: Claren- 
don No. 2. fire house: East Falls 
Church, Reeves' real estate office; 
Glen Carlyn. Glen Carlyn School; 
Lyon Park. Lyon Park Community 
House; Rosslyn. Woodrow Wilson 
School, and Virginia Highlands, fire 
department. 

Alexandria Voting Places. 
The Alexandria voting booths will 

be located as follows: 
First Ward. Armory Hall: Second 

Ward. City Hall; Third Ward. Odd 
Fellows' Nall; Fourth Ward. Friend- 

ship Fire House; Fifth Ward. Wash- 
ington avenue and Walnut street, 
and Sixth Ward. W. P. A. Sewing 
Center next to the George Mason 
School. 

Polling places in Fairfax are: 

Centreville district—Centreville 
precinct, Tuerberville’s residence; 
Clifton precinct. Masonic Hall: Pen- 
der precinct, R. P. Gooding's resi- 

dence; Swetnam's precinct. Boyer's 
residence: Wells’ precinct, Mrs. 
Daisy Wells’ residence. 

Dranesville district—Dranesville 
precinct, old Dranesville school 
building: Forestville precinct. Great 
Falls Grange Hall; Herndon pre- 
cinct, Volunteer Fire Department: 
Pleasant Valley precinct. Rector's 
store: Thompson's precinct. Peter 
Dove's store and Thornton's pre- 
cinct, H. W. Trickett's residence. 

Falls Church Section. 
Falls Church district—Annandale 

precinct, W. T. Carrico’s store; 
Falls Church precinct, town hall, 
and West End precinct, Norman 
Cockrell's filling station. 

Lee district—Burke precinct, J. E. 
Staub's residence: Lorton precinct, 
old Lorton school and Woodyard’s 
precinct, R. L. Makeley’s store. 

Mount Vernon district—Accotink 
precinct, A. S. Lynn's store; Gum 
Springs precinct, Daniel Reed's 
store; Franconia precinct. Fran- 
conia Volunteer Fire House, and 
Pulman's precinct, Happly Valley 
Community Hall. 

Providence district—Fairfax pre- 
cinct, courthouse; Langley precinct, 
McLean Volunteer Fire House; Lick 
precinct, J. R. Llewellyn's store, 
and Vienna precinct, town hall. 

National Symphony Plays 
At Bethesda High School 

The National Symphony Orches- 
tra will play the first of two concerts 
for students of Montgomery County, 
Md, at Leland Junior High School, 
Bethesda. at 1:15 p.m. Friday. One 
thousand students from grades 6 to 
12 will attend. 
Dr. Hans Kindler will conduct the 

orchestra in a program of Wagner, 
Bach. Boccherini. Mozart. Beethoven, 
Jamefelt, Tschaikovsky, Foster, Her- 
bert and Strauss. 

Members of the Committee on Ar- 
rangements include Mrs. Anna Rase, 
principal of Chevy Chase School; 
Miss Ravenell Monred. principal, 
East Silver Spring School; Mrs. 
Marian Walker. Gaithersburg Ele- 
mentary School; Kenneth Fiisbie, 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase School, and 
Miss Mary G. Cross, county super- 
visor of music. 

Halt the Toll 
Every blot is a District trafllc 

death. Stop the November toll. 

November, 1941 

November, 1940 
Nov. 3 Nov. 7 Nov.ll Nov.12 Nov.14 
•_ I • I _• 1 • I • 

Nov.20 Nov.24 Nov.30 

_•_!_ •_ i_®_ • j_ 
Toll In Previous Months. 

1940. 1941. 
January __ 5 13 
February _ 5 3 
March. 6 6 
April ...- 1 7 
May- 8 6 
June _11 8 
July .. 4 7 
August _ 8 S 
September_ 3 13 
October 7 14 
November (thus far) 0 0 

Totals to date_ 58 79 
In November, Beware of: 

1. The hours between 4 and 8 
p.m. Six of the nine traffic vic- 
tims in November last year were 
killed within this two-hour pe- 
riod. 

2. Crossing a street at some 

point other than a crosswalk. 
| Three pedestrians lost their 
! lives in November, 1940, while 

doing this. 
3. Inclement weather. Three 

fatal accidents occurred last 
November while it was raining 
or misty. 

Unit Control Sought 
In Prince Georges 
Drainage Problem 

Assembly May Be Asked 
To Appoint Authority 
For Whole County 

Possible legislative action at the 
next session of the Maryland Gen- 
eral Assembly to set up a central 
authority which would handle drain- 
age problems in Prince Georges 
County was foreseen yesterday when 

\ it was learned that the County Com- 
1 missioners have requested a con- 

! ference with representatives of the 
Washington Suburban Sanitary 
Commission on drainage The meet- 
ing is expected to take place within 
two weeks. 

In a letter to the sanitary com- 
i mission, William A. Carson, presi- 
I dent of the Board of County Com- 

| missioners, pointed out that some 
communities provide for drainage 
while others do not, and that no 

| standards have been set up for the 
I whole metropolitan district. Harry 
i R Hall, chief engineer of the com- 

mission said yesterday that the 
whole metropolitan district should 
be considered in any drainage plan. 
At present, each community settles 
its own drainage problem, often 

I without regard to the needs of the 
adjoining towns. 

"Any new organization to handle 
drainage of the whole metropolitan 
district of Prince Georges and Mont- 
gomery County should be ad- 

1 ministered by an agency that will 
; pay no attention to town bound- 
aries," Mr. Hall said, 

j Mr. Hall declined to say whether 
! or not the work should be handled 

j bv the sanitary commission. As- 
sumption of such duties would mean 
an increase of about 20 per cent in 
the commission's work, he added. 
— 

McCarran to Renew Fight 
For Airport Annexation 

Chairman McCarran of the 
Senate District Committee prepared 
last night to renew his efforts to 
have the National Airport at 
Gravelly Point and all other Fed- 
eral-owned property in nearby Vir- 

ginia brought within the geographi- 
cal area of the District. 

His move is designed primarily to 
settle the prolonged dispute over 

jurisdiction at the airport and to 
place within the District the new 

War and Navy Department build- 
; ings in Arlington County. 

••Jurisdiction o\A*r the airport has 
1 got to be cleared up and cleared up 
with promptness." declared Senator 
McCarran. "Greater development 
of this important air terminal will 
be prevented under the present 
divided jurisdiction.” 

Senator McCarran contends that 
the President, by executive decree, 
can transfer the federally-occupied 
land to the District, and has so 

advised President Roosevelt. The 
same view is held by R. F. Camalier, 
aide to the Senate District Com- 
mittee, who now is compiling a 
report citing legal authority for the 
move which is opposed by Virginia. 

Prince Georges Group 
Buys New X-Ray Outfit 

The Prince Georges County Chap- 
ter of the Maryland Tuberculosis As- 
sociation has bought another X-ray 
machine, the second .it has pur- 
chased this year. This will enable 
one machine to be permanently lo- 
cated in the county Health Depart- 
ment office in the County Service 
Building in Hyattsville and the other 
in the County Health Department 
office in the courthouse at Upper 
Marlboro. Heretofore the one ma- 

chine has alternated between the 
offices. 

Each machine cost $1,000. In the 
near future, it is planned to buy a 

third machine for use of the tuber- 
culosis clinic at Laurel. 

Examination of selectees and per- 
sons engaged in national defense 
work has greatly increased the de- 
mands upon the county Tuberculosis 
Association this year. 

Mrs. E. N. Cory of College Park Is 
president of the county association. 

Merrill to Address 
Takoma Park Chamber 

E. D. Merrill, president of the Cap- 
ital Transit Co., will speak at a 

meeting of the Takoma Park Cham- 
ber of Commerce Wednesday night 
at Nick’s Restaurant, 18 Carroll ave- 
nue. 

Bladen G. Darneille will give a 
talk on the Community Chest and a 

representative from the District 
Health Department will speak on rat 
extermination. John W. Coffman, 
president, will preside. 
__ 

l 

M. U. Club to Present 
'Ladies in Retirement' 

The Footlight Club of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland will present 
“Ladies in Retirement” at the uni- 
versity auditorium each evening 

; from Wednesday through Saturday 
i this week. Curtain hour is 8:15. 

The cast of six women and one 
man includes Marjorie Pinschmidt 
of College Park; Jean Forbes, 12TJ 
New Hampshire avenue N.W.; Ro- 
berta Kells of Mount Rainier, Louise 
Love of College Park, Eleanor Sei- 
ter, Baltimore; Helen Bruns, Bal- 
timore, and Jack Cherry, 4809 Forty- 
first street N.W. 

Property Worth 
$900,000 Placed 
On Tax Rolls 

Georgetown Hospital 
Ordered Removed 
From Exempt List 

District officials yesterday con- 

tinued their drive to return to the 
municipal real estate tax rolls prop- 
erties deemed beyond the meaning 
and wording of the tax exemption 
statutes, ordering holdings valued 
at more than $900,000 placed on 

the tax rolls. 
Of outstanding importance was 

the property of the Georgetown Hos- 

pital, nurses home, laundry and 
morgue, owned by Georgetown Col- 
lege, which has been exempt for 
more than a half century and now 

having an assessed value of more 

than $529,000, but which was found 
by the District Commissioners as not 
being a "purely public charity.” 

In action on 45 cases, the Com- 
missioners approved reports from 
their Real Estate Tax Exemption 
Board, headed by Walter L. Fowler, 
District budget director and former 
assistant corporation counsel, call- 
ing for assessments against 22 prop- 
erties and approving exemption for 
23 others. 

Excess Holdings Alleged. 
Fifteen of the 22 properties or- 

dered taxed were church holdings 
and in about half of these cases 

the reason was that the church or- 

ganizations were holding ‘excess” 
land beyond requirements of their 
institutions. 

In addition to the Georgetown 
Hospital case, the city heads ordered 
whole or part levies against others, 
including the District Tuberculosis 
Association, the Walsh mansion used 
by the Red Cross and the Civic The- 
ater, Friendship House and one 

piece of property held by the Sal- 
vation Army. 

In the Georgetown Hospital case, 
the board and the Commissioners 
agreed: 

"It is apparent that a great deal 
of charitable work is being done by 
this very splendid organization, but 
we cannot conclude that this Is a 

purely public charity within the 
meaning of the existing statute. 
The distinction is made in some 
States between the units which are 
used for charitable purposes and 
those which are used for income- 
producing purposes. The courts 
hold, however, that the proportion 
of the profit which Ls used toward 
the support of the charity in tnis 
case is not sufficient to serve as the 
distinction. 

“Legislation to clarify this situ- 
ation may produce proper formula 
for determining the portion to be 
exemnt 

Pending such an allocation, how- 
ever. the board and the city heads 
ruled the entire property must be 
placed in the taxable class. 

Tuberculosis Association. 
The District Tuberculosis Associa- 

tion. recently granted permission by 
the Board of Zoning Adjustment to 
occupy buildings at 1601 New Hamp- 
shire avenue N.W, having an as- 
sessed value of *24.432, lost an ap- 
peal to have the property placed in 
the tax exemption list. The city 
heads decided it was not a ‘•school" 
where general subjects were taught, 
and that though its work was laud- 
able. the property should be taxed. 

The Walsh home at 2020 Massa- 
chusetts avenue, having an assessed 
value of nearly a quarter million 
dollars, and used jointlv bv the Red 
Cross and the Washington Civic 
Theater, will be subject to an an- 
nual tax bill of $3,924. 

Otto S. Lund of the District Chap- 
ter of the Red Cross advised the 
exemption board there was no 
agreement between the chapter and 
Mrs. Evalyn Walsh McLean for the 
payment of taxes and that the 
building was occupied free, the ex- 
penses of heat, light and janitor 
service being shared by the two or- 
ganizations using the premises. 

The American Security <fc Trust 
Co., trustee under the wiil of Carrie 
B. Walsh, sought tax exemption on 

September 17. reporting it was ex- 
pected the Red Cross and the Fin! 
nish Relief Society would use the 
property during the emergency. The 
Commissioners ruled the property 
does not belong to an institution ol 
purely public charity. 

Friendship House. 
Friendship House. 618-632 South 

Carolina avenue S.E. and 619-633 E 
street S.E., having a total assessed 
value of $92,718, will be given a par- 
tial tax assessment, in recognition 
of its charitable work, under a ruling 
by the city heads that it was not in 
all respects a purely public charity 
The case was referred to the Dis- 
trict assessor ftr an allocation rec- 
ommendation. Some staff workers 
live on the premises and in some 
cases fees are charged for its serv- 
ices, the Commissioners found. 

One of two buildings operated by 
the Catholic Home for Aged Ladies 
Inc., at 3033 and 3043 P street N.W., 
was ordered taxed. This is the St 
Margaret Mary House, at 3033 P 
street, having an assessed value ol 
$20,312, which is occupied by paving 
guests. The other house receives no 
income from its guests and is prop- 
erly exempted, the board ruled. 

Following precedents set in earlier 
cases, the Commissioners ordered 
back onto the tax rolls the realty 
holdings of another national organ- 
ization, the American Association to 
Promote the Teaching of Speech to 
the Deaf, with property at 1537 
Thirty-fifth street N.W. which was 

granted exemption more than 5C 
years ago. One of the rooms ol 
the building is rented to the Ameri- 
can Society for the Hard of Hear- 
ing. 

Fowler Board's Ruling. 
Referring to the ownership cor- 

poration, the Fowler Board held: 
“This is a national organization and 
as we have stated in similar cases 
although there is a benefit to th« 
municipality, there is no justifica- 
tion for the granting of exemptior 
to a branch of a national organ- 
ization merely because its purpose: 
are laudable and beneficial. W< 
are, therefore, unable to find thal 
this is an educational institutior 
within the meaning of the exlstinc 
law, and believe it is improperly ex- 
empt from real estate taxes.” 

The Salvation Army was ordered 
assessed for a dwelling at 3909 Mill 
tary road N.W., occupied by Adjt 
and Mrs. William Devoto, officer: 
of the organization, on the groum 
that it was not a "parsonage” withii 
the meaning of the law. The prop 
erty has an assessed value of $7,925 

Among other eases ordered bad 
(See TAX ROLLS, Page A-17.) 

LEARNING BY DOING—Mixing practice with theory, pupils at Montgomery- Blair High School 

gain experience in business as a part of their commerical course by actual work in business 
houses in the community. Shown here are Miss Dorothy Germann (center) and Miss Elva Bryan 
(right), seniors at the school, making a sale from behind the counter to Miss Dorothy Burroughs 
of Rockville, Md. —Star Staff Photo. 
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Business Students Get Jobs, 
Match Theory With Practice 

About 30 seniors at Montgomery 
Blair High School in Silver Spring, 
Md., are preparing for life with 

practice as well as theory. 
They go to classes in the morn- 

ing-then spend as much as eight 
hours a day in some local place of 

business. Next morning they discuss 
with commercial teachers the prob- 
lems they have run up against and 
the wisdom of their solutions. 

Boys and girls work in food shops, 
hardware stores, banks and the 5- 
and-10 stores—and get money for it. 

Employers are left no less happy 
than the youngsters. A S. Hilbert 
and J. I. Wiley, managers of the 
two 5-and-10s of the town, agree, 
for instance, that girl students work- 
ing there are quicker on their toes 
and sharper wsth their brains than 
the average beginner. 

B J. Dameille. president of the 
Suburban National Bank, was so lm- 

Students to Compete 
Against Parents in 
Quiz Program 

Book Week Observance 
Also Will Include 
Four-Day Sale 

A quiz program in which high 
school students will compete against 
their parents and boys will pit their 
learning against that of girls will 
feature the observance of book week 
beginning today at the Bethesda 
iMd.i Public Library in the Be- 

thesda-Chevy Chase High School. 
The contest will be held at 8 p m. 

tomorrow. Questions to be used 
may be dropped in a box at the 
library. Prizes will be books donated 
by clubs and other organizations. 

Four-Day Sale. 
A four-day sale of new and old 

books beginning Wednesday at 6988 
Wisconsin avenue will be sponsored 
by the Leland Junior High School 
and the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High 

j School as their contribution to book 
week. 

Hundreds of books and magazines 
will be contributed by students and 

I their parents in response to cam- 

paigns conducted in the two schools. 
Proceeds from the sale will be 

divided between the two schools and 
used to increase library facilities. 
The event is organized and con- 

ucted by the Parent-Teacher As- 

| sociations of the two schools with 
; Mrs. Lewis Eisele serving as chair- 
! man for Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
| High and Mrs. Dean Dinwoodev as 

chairman for Leland Junior High. 
Subcommittee Chairmen. 

Subcommittee chairmen include 
Mrs. Oliver Toll. Mrs. Dale Flagg, 
Mrs. Marquis Childs. Mrs. William 
Norfleet, Mrs. Dean Almv, Mrs. W. 
C. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. E. J. Cameron. 
Mrs. Inger S. Lancaster. Mrs. Frank 
Wilmot. Mrs. E. W. Rounds, Mrs. 
Janies R. Griest. Mrs. George F. 
Burns. Mrs. Albert Bender and Miss 
A. McGinniss. 

Mrs. J. William Mohler is chair- 
man of the committee in charge of 
the celebration. She is assisted by 
Mrs. William C. O'Brien, co-chair- 
man: Miss Ruth Copelen. librarian, 
Mrs. Val C. Sherman. Mrs. George 
N. Mathews. Mrs. E. M. Willis. Mrs. 
Helen M. Black and Mrs. William 
Ross Dellett. 

Mrs. J. S. Walker Heads 
Legion Auxiliary Unit 

Mrs. Jacob S. Walker is the newly 
elected president of Snyder-Farmer 
Unit, No. 3, American Legion Auxil- 
iary, of Hyattsville. Mrs. Walker’s 
husband is the new commander of 
Snyder-Farmer Post. 

Other new officers of Snyder- 
Farmer Unit are: Mrs. Charles E, 

Trott. first vice president; Mrs. Wil- 
liam H. Dunn, second vice president; 
Mrs. Hugh T. McClay, secretary; 
Mrs. John J. Fainter, treasurer; Mrs, 

Bradley A. Snyder, chaplain; Mrs 

E. Leo Walter, historian, and Mrs 

Clyde D. McCurdy, sergeant at arms 
The unit will help equip the rooms 

of the Maryland State Guard com- 

panies in Hyattsville. 

Prince Georges Defense 
To Be Meeting Topic 

The Prince Georges County Coun- 
cil of Defense, women’s division 
will meet at 1:45 pm. Tuesday ir 
the University of Maryland agri- 
culture auditorium to discuss thf 
local defense program. 

1 Leading the discussion will b< 
1 Mrs. John K. Keane, chairman, anc 
1 Mrs. Mervin G. Pierpont of Balti- 

more, executive director of the StaU 
program. 

f Daniel W. Hoan, deputy directoi 
of civilian defense, also will speak 

pressed with the work of one student 
that he plans to ask for another. 

Guiding this work experience pro- 
gram is W. Day Mullinix. who spends 
his mornings teaching and his after- 
noons checking students' progress. 
After graduation he tries to place 
his pupils in a permanent line of 
work to which they seem suited. 

Some of the students are from the 
academic course, but most of them 
have set their eyes on a business 
career and are enrolled in classes in 
business English, retail selling and 
economic problems of business. 

Sponsors say this plan is nothing 
new in the United States, but 1941 
is the first year it has appeared near 
Washington. The program is spon- 
sored by the Federal Government 
and supervised by the Maryland 
Board of Education. If it continues 
to succeed in Montgomery Blair 

High, it is predicted that other 
schools in Montgomery County will 
adopt the scheme. 

Rooms for Delegates 
To Parent-Teacher 
Convention Sought 

Associations Asked to Find 
Bethesda tmd Silver Spring 
Housing November 11-13 

An appeal for housing for dele- 

gates to the 26th annual convention 
of the Maryland Congress of Parents 
end Teachers November 11. 12 and 

13 was made yesterday by Mrs. 
Thomas W. Pyle of Bethesda. chair- 
man of the Arrangements Commit- 
tee. 

Sessions of the convention will be 
divided between the East Silver 
Spring Elementary School and the 
Leland Junior High School in Be- 
thtsda. 

Pointing out that the defense 
boom has caused a shortage of 
rooms in nearby Maryland. Mrs 
Pyle called on Parent-Teacher As- 
sociations in the area to aid in ob- 
taining housing facilities for the 
delegates. 

Mrs. Pyle also urged delegates to 
make early reservations for the ban- 

quet at the Indian Spring Country 
Club on the closing night of the 
meeting. Mark A. McCloskey, direc- 
tor of recreation of the Federal Se- 
curity Administration, will be the 
principal speaker. 

The part that the Maryland school 
system can play in the national de- 
fense program will furnish the 
theme of various sessions. 

Memoers in I harge. 
Chairmen of committees handling 

various phases of the convention 
1 arrangements are: 

Hostess. Mrs. Frank F. Smith of 
Silver Spring: host. F. Hunter 

j Creech of Chevy Chase; hospitality, 
I 
Mrs. Ferd R. Hayes of the East Sil- 

I ver Spring Elementary School; 
rooms and reservations, Mrs. Wil- 
liam F. Steiner of the Montgomery 
Blair High School and Mrs. D. A. 
Lundquist of Silver Spring. 

Meals. Mrs. Clarence Smith, Ta- 
koma-Silver Spring Junior High 
School: housing of board members. 
Mrs. Edwin C. Simons, Woodside 
School, and Mrs. Frank F. Smith; 
transportation. Mrs. Vincent J. Hef- 
fernan, Bethesda-Chevy Chase High 
School: cars. Mrs. Dean J. Almv. 
Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School; 
direction signs, Mrs. Richard D 
Stimson. Chevy Chase Elementary 
•School; maps, Mrs. Milton E. Miles, 
Leland Junior High School. 

Other Committees. 
Banquet, Mrs. A. Dawson Trundle. 

Sherwood High School; program 
covers and favors, Mrs. Alcott 
Hooper of Rockville: program print- 
ing and tickets, Mrs. Everett F. 
Davis. Kensington Junior High; 
lowers and decorations, Mrs. Thomas 
Hyde. IV, Sherwood High School 

Registration. Mrs. G. Robert Gray. 
Poolesville High School; Mrs. Eugene 
Waters. Germantown, and Mrs. For- 
est Walker, Gaithersburg. 

Processional. Mrs. J. Philip 
Schaefer, Bethesda Elementary 
School: organization groups, Mrs. 
William Winkler, East Bethesda 
Elemeivtary School: exhibits, Mrs. 
Milton E. Miles. Somerset; Mrs. 
Richard Baker, Westbrook School, 
and Mrs. Lauring Wood, Glen Echo- 
Cabin John School, and publicity. 
W. B. Ragsdale, Montgomery Blair 
High School, and Mrs. A. R. Well*, 
Takoma-Silver Spring Junior High 
School. 

Woodside P.-T. A. to Meet 
Mrs. Thomas Pyle, member of the 

Board of Managers of the State 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
and Richard R. Hutcheson, instruc- 
tor in speech at the University of 
Maryland, will be the speakers at a 

meeting of the Woodside Parent- 
1 Teacher Association at 8; IS p.m. 

Tuesday at the school. 

Committees Selected 
For Defense Council 
In Prince Georges 

Headquarters Opened in 

County Service Building 
At Hyattsville 

Committee personnel of the 
Prince Georges County iMd.i De- 
fense Council was announced yes- 
terday by Mrs. Daisy F. La Coppi- 
dan of Mount Rainier, county chair- 
man and vice chairman for Southern 
Maryland of the State Council. 

Mrs. La Coppidan said the county 
council had established headquarters 
in the County Service Building at 

Hyattsville, with the secretary of 
the council. Mayor E. Murray Gover 
of Hyattsville. in charge. 

The council functions under the 
general direction of Gov. O'Conor. 
Isaac S. George, executive director 
of Maryland and Alfred Noyes. 
Southern Maryland chairman Other 
officers are John W. Lepper of Brent- 

wood. vice chairman, and J. Robert 
Sherwood of Mount Rainier, treas- 

urer. 
An advisory committee includes 

representative Lansdale G. Sasscei, 
Dr. H. C. Byrd, president of the 

University of Maryland: Frank B 
Smith. Harry Morris. Thomas E. 
Jones, Maryland Secretary of State; 
Robert m' Watkins and Judge 
Charles C. Marbury. 

Other Committees. 
Housing—Mr. Smith, chairman: 

Perry Boswell. Leo W. Dunn. Arthur 
Carr and A. H. Seidenspinner. 

Police services—County Police 

Supt. Arthur W. Hepburn, chief, and 
Sergt. Ralph Brown and Corp. John 
Dent, also of the county police force. 

Air raid control center—Robert 
Forrest, warden, and Dr. Ray A. 
Vawter. chief deputy warden. 

Fire fighting—Karl Young, chair- 
man: William Tierney and Phil 
Ryan. 

Communications—Capt. Leland H. 
Cheek, chairman: Robert A. Maurer, 
jr.: E. J. Taylor and A. F. Felter. 

Public relations—L. Harold Soth- 
oron. chairman; William A. Carson. 
Louis B. Arnold. Frank M. Hall, 
Adrian Fisher. Byran Hobbs and 
Judge 'Walter L. Green. 

Public works and utilities—Harry 
R Hall, chairman: Lt. H. Clay 
Whiteford and Capt. Cheek. 

Resources—State Land Commis- 
sioner Henry W. Cord, chairman: 

Elmer Hockman. LawTence Walker 
and Clarence Bowman. 

\ Evacuation—Nicholas Orem. jr. 
chairman: Perce Wolfe, Leonard 
Dyer. Judge T. Van Clagett and I. N. 
Oondwin 

Emergency Service. 
Emergency service, food. etc.— 

Emanuel F. Zalesak, chairman; Ber- 
nard J. Nees. G. Hodges Carr, Mar- 
tin Casey and Benjamin R. Sher- 
wood. 

Medical services—Dr. John M. 
Byers, county health officer, chair- 
man; Dr. Paul’ C. Van Natta. Dr. 
James I. Boyd, Dr. James G. Sas- 
scer and Dr. Leslie H. French. 

Publicity—Edward A. Fuller, 
chairman: Shelby B. Smith. William 

Moore, Samuel A. Wyvill, Steele Mc- 
Grew, G. Bowie McCeney and Glen 
M. Hearin. 

Finance—Mayor James L. Russell 
of Brentwood, chairman: Mayor 
William C. Wedding of Riverdale, 
Mayor John N. Torvestad of Col- 
mar Manor. Charles H. Stein, chair- 
man of the Berwyn Heights Board 
of Town Commissioners. Roy S 
Braden, Greenbelt community man- 

ager, and Mayor Sandy Palmer 
Baker of North Brentwood. 

Power and light—John H. Webb 
chairman; W. R. Collins and E. S 

1 
Milligan. 

Civilian armament—Samuel H 
Harvey, chairman: Lt. Col. Ceasar L 
Aiello, adviser; Merritt Barton, An- 
drew Takitt, J. H. Doffort and Paul 
P. Smith. 

Traffic—Mayor Floyd B. Mathias 
of Mount Rainier, chairman: John 
S. White, Andrew F. Gasch and 
Mfeyor William H. McGrath of Seat 
Pleasant. 

Map—John M. Walton, chairman; 
Ben Dyer and County Surveyor 
Thomas E. Latimer. 

Legislative—Mr. Sasseer, chair- 
man; L. Harold Sothoron, John S 
White, Ralph W. Powers, Lansdal* 
G. Clagett, Robert Forest and Oliver 
Metzerott. 

Cleveland Will Speak 
On Brookings Report 

Washington I. Cleveland, district 
manager bf the American Automo- 
bile Association and Montgomery 
County civic leader, will discuss thr 
public safety recommendations ir 
the Brookings Institution report or 
the county government at a meetint 
of the East Sligo Valley Citizens 
Association at 8 p.m. Wednesday a 
the Dispensary Building, Silvei 
Spring. Md. 

Mr. Cleveland’s talk will be om 
in a series on various phases of th< 
Brookings report planned by Mrs 
Maybelle Fickel, president of th< 
association. 

Public Garages 
To Be Studied 
By Senate Group 

Type Proposed Could 
Be Used as Bomb 
Shelter in Emergency 

By JAMES E. CHINN. 
The special Senate subccmmitte* 

studying the District's traffic prob- 
lems will turn its attention this week 
to a plan for erection of a series of 
oval-shaped public garages that 
would serve as bombproof shelters in 
event the city is ever attacked from 
the air. 

The dual purpose garages are th* 
idea of Michael Rosenhauer. an 

architect, who has been called by 
the subcommittee as the first wit- 
ness Tuesday when it resumes hear- 
ings on bills authorizing establish- 
ment of municipally owned parking 
lots on the fringe of the central 

i business area, and providing for an 

| increase from 2 to 4 cents in the local 
gasoline tax. 

Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director 

| of highways, who has seen blueprints 
of Mr. Rosenhauer s plans, describes 

| them as “ingenious and cleverly 
i worked out.” 
| The garages would be constructed 
] of reinforced concrete with ramps 
to every floor. The inner shell. Capt. 
Whitehurst explained, would be de- 
signed for human habitation in an 

emergency. 
Bus Parking to Be Studied. 

One of the unusual features of 
the proposed garages, according to 

Capt. Whitehurst, is that they could 
be expanded to any length or height. 

Mr. Rosenhauer is a fellow of the 
Royal Academy of Architects and 
practiced in London, Paris. Vienna 
and other European cities before 
coming to the United States. 

Aside from reviewing Mr. Rosen- 
hauer's plans, the subcommittee, 
it was announced, will consider con- 
tributions that the mass transpor- 
tation companies can make toward 
relief of traffic congestion. One 
proposal is that interurban buses 
either rearrange schedules to avoid 
layover periods or find off street 
parking facilities. 

Representatives of the transpor- 
tation companies are scheduled to 
appear before the subcommittee 
Wednesday. The subject of off 
street terminals will be discussed at 
that time with officials of the Arl- 

ington. Barcroft and Washington, 
Maryland-Virginia and Arlington- 
Fairfax motor coach companies. 

E. D. Merrill, president of the 
Capitol Transit Co., who also is 
scheduled to testify Wednesday, has 
been requested by R F. Camalier, 
aide to the Senate District Com- 
mittee who is arranging the agenda 
for the hearings, to bring with him 
several veteran streetcar and bus 

operators to tell from personal ex- 

perience the causes of traffic tie-ups. 
running Officials to Testify. 

Following Mr. Rosenhauer on the 
witness stand Tuesday will be offi- 
cials of the National Capital. Mary- 
land and Virginia Park and Plan- 
ning Commissions. The subcom- 
mittee. Mr. Camalier said, hopes 

; to learn from their testimony steps 
taken to co-ordinate traffic activi- 
ties in Arlington and Montgomery 
Counties with those in the District. 

With the subcommittee prepared 
to start its second week of hear- 
ings. District officials are awaiting 
word from New York as to the date 
of arrival of Police Commissioner 
Lewis J. Valentine and Deputy Com- 
missioner Cornelius J. O'Leary, who 
are scheduled to make an inde- 
pendent survey of the traffic situa- 
tion and suggest remedies. 

President Roosevelt suggested 
Commissioner Valentine for the job 
and Mayor La Guardia agreed to 
let him come to Washington to 
make the survey, along with Deputy 
Commissioner O'Leary, who is de- 
scribed as a traffic expert. 

Last word from Mayor La 
Guardia indicated the two police 
officials would come to Washington 
some time this month. 

Montgomery Committee 
For 'Bundles' Fete Named 

Appointment of a county-wide 
committee, headed by Mrs. E. A. 
Merritt of Chevy Chase, to arrange 
a dance for the benefit of the Mont- 
gomery County Branch of Bundles 
for Britain. Inc., at the Manor Club 
November 14 was announced yester- 
day by Mrs. E. Brooke Lee, presi- 
dent. as follows: 

Mrs. Alvin L. Aubinoe. Mrs. Fred- 
eric P. Lee. Mrs. Russell McQueen, 
Mrs. Russell R. Miller. Mrs. Olivier 
Ragonnet. Mrs. Everett S. Cofran, 
Mrs. Daniel C. Walser. Mrs. Ralph 
A. Wells. Mrs. Robery Le Fevre, Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler. Mrs. Lanier P. Me- 

; Laughlin. Mrs. Wilford Taylor. Mrs. 
Stephen C. Cromwell. Mrs. John S. 
Larcombe. jr.; Mrs. Gary Bell. Mrs. 
Douglas B. Diamond. Mrs. Allison 
B. Chapin. Mrs. Stedman D. Pres- 
cott, Mrs. S. Garton Churchill, Mrs. 
Brockett Muir, Mrs. William John 
Thomas. Mrs. Frank J. Halliday, 
Mrs. Alice M. Lyddane, Mrs. Emma 
F. Kennedy. Mrs. J..B. Knapp, Mrs. 
Edward M. Willis, jr. 

Also Mrs. Frederick Babcock. Mrs. 
John B. Diamond. Mrs A. E. Gude, 
Mrs. Robert Miller. Mrs. Camillus 
Stokes. Mrs. John .T. Lucker. Mrs. 
William M. Throckmorton, Mrs. E. 
Francis McDevitt and Mrs. F. Paul 
Clark, 

i 

Decatur Heights Gub 
To Hold Minstrel Show 

A minstrel show and dance will 
be given by the Decatur Heights 
(Md.) Community Club at 8:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the Bladensburg 

I Elementary School. Proceeds will 
! be used for carrying on work of 
: the club in the community. 

Written by Mrs. Paul Schweitzer, 
the show has four characters. They 
will be played by the author, Mrs. 
Virginia Hotikant. Mrs. John Kurta 
and Mrs. Octave Vigoness. 

Church Supper Planned 
The Women's Society of Christian 

Service of Burtonsville. Md. will 
hold its annual oyster and chicken 
supper November 18 from 5 to 9 
p.m. at the church. Children will 
be admitted at half price. 

Minstrel Show Planned 
; | A minstrel show and dance will be 
> given by the Decatur Heights (Md.) 

Community Club Tuesday evening, 
i at the Bladensburg Grammar 

School 



Gracie Fields' Songs 
Show How Brilons 
Can Laugh at Blitz 

Audience of 2,000 Pays 
$6,500 to War Relief to 

See Variety Show 

Washington saw Gracie Fields 
last, night and learned why London 
and the British Empire can still 
laugh through a German blitz. 

A Constitution Hall audience of 
2.000 that paid $6,500 to the British 
War Relief Society found English 
wit to their liking in the famous 
British comedienne's impressions, in 

song, which reached a climax in 
the line, ‘'We're going to hang Hit- 
ler from the highest limb of the 
biggest aspidistra in the world." 

Miss Fields, chief attraction in a 

variety show, was introduced by 
Senator Connally of Texas, chair- 
man of the Senate Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee. He declared that 
the audience, which included high 
officials of the United States Gov- 
ernment and Great Britain’s diplo- 
mats here, demonstrated the com- 

mon determination of the two coun- 

tries to see to it that "democracy 
shall not perish from the earth.” 

Walter Pidgeon, Hollywood actor 
and an artilleryman in the Cana- 
dian Army during the World War. 
was master of ceremonies for the 

fast-moving show, which opened 
with a grouo of songs of the sea by 
the Capitolians.'an all-male chorus. 

John Buckmaster, another English 
wit, drew laughter only a shade less 
hearty than Miss Fields with his 
impersonations of radio news an- 

alysts and a demonstration of how 
the radio is one of his pet annoy- 
ances. Ruth Harrison and Alec 
Fisher gave modern dance imper- 
sonations and Harriet Hoctor. fa- 
mous ballerina, did two numbers 
entitled “L'Amour Coquette" and 
•'The Raven." 

Miss Fields sang one number by 
Noel Coward. "London Pride." and 
another entitled "It’s the Same Old 
London." in which she reported that 
there are still plenty of laughs left 
in England yet. In a few words 
after the performance, she said she 
had just returned from England and 
had found the people with their 
thumbs still up. 

Mrs. Robert Low Bacon and 
Thomas P. Morgan. jr„ co-chairmen 
of the society’s Washington com- 

mittee, were introduced bv Mr. 
Pidgeon from their box. The Variety 
Club sponsored the show. 

Selectee Writes Song, 
"I'll Set You Tomorrow" 
By the Associated Press 

CAMP SHELBY, Miss.—"There 
will always be a tomorrow. I’ll see 

you tomorrow," his sweetheart told 
Pvt. Max White when he was in- 
ducted into the Army last April 
in Evansville. Ind. 

The phrase ran through his mind 
on a trip home- -in a rumble seat in 
the rain. The phrase, the rain, the 
sound of the motor and of tires on 

wet pavement made a tune. Pvt. 
White pounded the melody out on 
a piano 

W’hile he worked on it in the rec- 

reation hall, the staff of the "/Salute 
to Shelby,’ weekly radio broadcast 
over WHAS, Louisville, Ky„ heard 
it. liked it and gave it its radio 
premiere. 

The name of the song? "I’ll See 
You Tomorrow.” 

PRIZE-WINNING DECORATIONS — The Sigma Nil fraternity house at 1601 R street N.W. was 1 

adjudged best in the decoration*contest among George Washington University’s fraternity houses 

celebrating home-coming week end. Kappa Sigma house at 1803 Nineteenth street N.W. took 

I second and Phi Sigma Kappa, 1765 Massachusetts avenue N.W., was third. Judges were Wil- 
liam M. Loman, William L. Turner and Prof. Norris Crandall, all members of the university faculty. 
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Cherrie Frost Wins 
Sweetheart Title at 
G. W. Homecoming 

Margaret Floeckher 
Wins Second Place; 
Miss Copeland Third 

Cherrie Frost, a junior from Co- 
lumbia. Mo., brought the title of 
homecoming sweetheart to Kappa 
Kappa Gamma Sorority last night 
at the homecoming bail of the 
George Washington University Gen- 
eral Alumni Association in the May- 
flower Hotel. 

Tire annual homecoming celebra- 
tion reached its climax when George 
Neville, chairman of the committee 
in charge, presented the Hattie M. 
Strong Award, a trophy, to Miss 
Frost on the ballroom stage shortly 
before midnight. 

Margaret Floeckher, presented by 
Chi Omega, placed second, and 
Margaret Copeland, president of Pi 
Beta Phi, was third. 

Miss Floeckher a Washingtonian. 
Miss Frost, a popular and active 

member of the student body, was 

among those favored to win the 
honor in pre-crowning speculation. 
She is the university's head cheer 
leader, a member of Cue and Cur- 
tain, the drama group, and secre- 

1 
tary of the Rousers Club. 

Miss Floeckher, a Washingtonian, 
i is society editor of the Hatchet, uni- 

MISS CHERRIE FROST. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

versitv newspaper, and treasurer oi 
the Intra-Mural Board. 

Miss Copeland, who al.-o calls 
Washington home, is editor of the 
Cherry Tree, university annual, and 
is listed in Who's Who in American 
Colleges. 

Sigma Nu was awarded first prize 
in the fraternity house decoration 
competition, which was part of the 
home-coming program. Its house 
is at 1601 R street N.W. 

Kappa Sigma. 1803 Nineteenth 
i street N.W., placed secohd and Phi 
Sigma Kappa, 1765 Massachusetts 

i avenue N.W., was third. 
Prof. Norris Crandall, William M. 

1 Loman and William L. Turner., all 

members of the G. W. faculty, 
judged the contest. 

Mr. Neville was tapped by Omi- 
cron Delta Kappa, honorary activi- 
ties fraternity, during the ball. 

Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, president 
of the Un’versity, and Mrs. Marvin 
headed the list of patrons and pa- 
tronesses for the ball. 

The others were: 

Theodore W. Noyes. J Edgar 
Hoover. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. 
Aspinwall Mr. and Mrs Charles S. 
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. John St. C. 
Brookes, jr.: Mr. and Mrs. Hugh H. 
Clegg. Dr. Harry C. Davis, Miss Mol- 
lie Davis. Col. and Mrs. Henry P 
Erwin. Mr. and Mrs. George E 
Fleming. Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. 
Fleming. Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. 
Gerstenberg. Dr Malcolm G. Gibbs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll 
Glover, jr.: Dr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. 
Grosvenor. Dr. and Mrs. Luther H. 
Reichelderfer. Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. 
Shorb, Mr. and Mrs Robert R 
Smith. Mrs. Henry Alvah Strong 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd B Wilson. 

Sorority representatives: M«5„ 
George M. Norris. Alpha Delta Pi; 
Dr. Margaret M. Sickler, Cln Omega; 
Mrs. Fletcher Reynolds. Delta Zeta; 
Mrs. Finley H. Goslin. Kappa Delta; 
Mrs. Fred R. Youngblood. Jr., Kappa 
Kappa Gamma: Mrs. Marvin P 
Footer. Phi Sigma Sigma : Mrs. Wood 

BRITISH RELIEF BENEFIT—Shown chatting at the show to raise money for the British War Re- 
lief Society last night at Constitution Hall are (left to right) the British Ambassador and Lady 
Halifax, Miss Gracie Fields and Walter Pidgeon. —Star Staff Photo. 

To introduce their sensational new Hair Rinse the Charles 
Marchand Company will give away one package of the 
famous Marchand's Castile Shampoo (1 oz. size) with every 
25c Rinse Package! 
Beauty circles everywhere ore astounded at the remarkable results 
you get with Marchand's sensational new Hair Rinse. You'll be 
amazed and delighted, too...for at last you can get those deeper, 
richer color tones ond brilliant hiohlmhts you've always wanted! 
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Senator Barkley Urges 
Palestine for Jews 
In New World Order 

Indorses Suggestion 
That They Establish 
Army in Near East 

By the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 1—Senate Ma- 

jority Leader Barkley tonight called 
for restoration of Palestine to the 
Jewish people "when the time comes 
for the building up of a new world,” 
and indorsed the suggestion that a 

Jewish military force be established 
in the Near East. 

Speaking at a meeting marking 
the 24th anniversary of the Balfour 
Declaration, Senator Barkley said 
declaration was not only a pledge 
to the Jewish people, it was an in- 
ternational pledge approved by the 
nations of the world and embodied 
in the mandate for Palestine which 
the League of Nations intrusted to 
Great Britain to administer.” 

He added that “it is only natural 
that we should look forward to the 
full realization of its intent and 
purpose.” 

Issued in 1917. 
The declaration, issued by the 

British war cabinet on November 2. 
1917, and signed by Arthur James 
Balfour, then Foreign Secretary, was 
the legal foundation for a Jewish 
national home in Palestine. 

The declaration was indorsed by 
52 nations, including the United 
States. 

Commenting on a resolution pre- 
sented to the meeting urging the 
British government to allow forma- i 
tion of a Jewish army. Senator 
Barkley said: 

”1 trust that the aspirations for 
the establishment of a Jewish army 
in defense of liberty may be 
rpnli/pri 

Part of Larger Failure. 
Sir Norman Angell. British liberal 

and winner of the Nobel Peace Prize, 
said the failure of Britain to achieve 
completely its project in Palestine 
w^s part of a larger failure—the 
failure of all nations of Christen- 
dom to fulfill obligations which go 
with the enjoyment of certain 
rights. 

“The tragedy of Palestine.” he 
declared, "is part of the general 
tragedy of appeasement, of the be- 
lief that it is better to come to a 

bargain with terrorists, with an evil 
and violent minority, than it is to 
help defend their victims. Certain 
British governments have thought 
it better to appease the Arabs than 
to defend the victims of their vio- 
lence and blackmail 

Gray, Pi Beta Phi; Mrs. Foster 
Hagen. Phi Mu; Mrs. John D. Baker. 
Sigma Kappa, and Mrs. E L. With- 
row. Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Fraternity representatives: Harold 
Stepler. Acacia Fraternity; Dr. 
William K. Billingsley, jr.. Kappa 
Sigma: George Martin. Phi Sigma 
Kappa: William J. Snow. jr.. Sigma 
Chi; Donald W. Rush, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, and Foster Hagen, Varsity 
Club. 

Students to Compete 
Against Parents in 
Quiz Program 

Book Week Observance 
Also Will Include 
Four-Day Sale 

A quiz program in which high 
school students will compete against 
their parents and boys will pit their 

learning against that of girls will 
feature the observance of book week 
beginning today at the Eethesda 
iMd.i Public Library in the Be- 
thesda-Chevy Chase High School. 

The contest will be held at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow. Questions to be used 
mey be dropped in a box at the 
library. Prizes will be books donated 
by clubs and other organizations. 

Four-Day Sale. 
A four-day sale of new and old 

books beginning Wednesday at 6988 
Wisconsin avenue will be sponsored 
by the Leland Junior High School 
and the Bethesda-Chevy Chase High 
School as their contribution to book 
week. 

Hundreds of books and magazines 
will be contributed by students and 
their parents in response to cam- 
paigns conducted in the two schools. 

Proceeds from the sale will be 
divided between the two schools and 
used to increase library facilities. 
The event is organized and con- 

ucted by the Parent-Teacher As- 
sociations of the two schools with 
Mrs. Lewis Eisele serving as chair- 
man for Bethesda-Chevy Chase 
High and Mrs. Dean Dinwocdey as 
chairman for Leland Junior High. 

Subcommittee Chairmen. 
Subcommittee chairmen include 

Mrs. Oliver Toll. Mrs. Dale Flagg, 
Mrs. Marquis Childs. Mrs. William 
Norfleet. Mrs. Dean Almy, Mrs. W. 
C. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. E. J. Cameron, 
Mrs. Inger S. Lancaster. Mrs. Franl?* 
Wilmot, Mrs. E. W. Rounds. Mrs. 
James R. Griest. Mrs. George F. 
Burns. Mrs. Albert Bender and Miss 
A. McGinniss. 

Mrs. J. William Mohler is chair- 
man of the committee in charge of 
the celebration. She is assisted by 
Mrs. William C. O'Brien, co-chair- 
man: Miss Ruth Copelen. librarian. 
Mrs. Val C. Sherman. Mrs. George 
N. Mathews, Mrs. E. M. Willis. Mrs. 
Helen M. Black and Mrs. William 
Ross Dellett. 
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First-Aid Classes 
Will Start Thursday 

Sponsored by the Silver Spring 
branch. Montgomery county Chap- 
ter. American Red Cross, a first-aid 
course will be held at the Silver i 
Spring firehouse beginning Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs. Donald R Sabin, branch' 
chairman, announced that classes 
will be held every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 10 am. until noon 
at the firehouse. F Earl Culver will 
conduct the classes. 

Dr. Gerrif Snyder, Retired 
Minister, Is Buried 

I 
Dr. Gerrit Snyder, supply min- 

ister of the Irwin Memorial Pres- 
byterian Church at Idlewood, Va.. 
was buried yesterday at Columbia 
Gardens Cemetery. Arlington, Va. 
Services were held at the Pearson 
funeral home at East FalLs Church, 
with the Rev. Alfred E. Barrows of- 
ficiating. 

Dr. Snyder died Thursday at 
Homeopathic Hospital, after a brief 
illness. He made his home at 4780 
North Twenty-first road in Arling- 
ton. 

He was born in Zeeland, Mich., 
was graduated from Lenox College. 
Hopkinton, Iowa, and was awarded 
M. A. and D. D. degrees from that 
college. He was licensed by the 
Chicago Presbytery in 1882 and or- 

dained to the ministry the next 
year. 

He first served in Chicago and 
later in Springfield and Taylorville, 
111., and a number of churches in 
Kansas. After almost 60 years in 

the ministry, he retired to Arling- 
ton and last month the Washing- 
ton Piesbytery awarded him a com- 

plimentary note of honorable retire- 
ment. 

He was the author of “The Soul 
Winners' Gospel," and "After Fifty 
Years." 

Surviving Dr. Snyder are his 
widow. Mrs. Augusta Paddock Sny- 
der; two daughters. Miss Rowena 
Snyder and Mrs. Tracy Leis of 
Lawrence, Kans., and a son, O. H. 
P. Snyder of Marion, Ohio. 

Cubans Hope Spanish 
Attache Leaves Soon 
By thr Associated Pre ss 

HAVANA, Cuba Nov. 1.—Minister 
of State Jose Manuel Cortina said 
today he hoped Munoz de Miguel, 
Spanish commercial attache, would 
leave Cuba "as quickly as possible.” 

The Spanish attache yesterday 
was declared persona non grata, and 
today Cortina said de Miguel "had 
engaged in propaganda activities 
which were outside the limits of his 
office." 

NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT====j| 

^ilh/i-CotmySJiotd 
No longer need women of taste be 
satisfied with the "old fashioned" 
comfort shoe. Wilbur Coon brings i 
them the ideal combination— ^ 

BEAUTY plus COMFORT ... 
special measurement footwear 
famous the country over. Flawless 
fit and perfection of style detail 
are built into every pair of Wilbur 
Coon Shoes. Come in for a "try- 
on." 

Sizes Above 9, Add SI.00 

Sizes 1 to 12 

Widths AAAAA to EEEEE j 
56 Styles, 130 sizes 5 to 15, AAAA to EEE 

Wrights Arch Preserver Shoes for men and boys. 

Custom-Fittini Shoes 

BOYCE&LEWIS 
439-441 Seventh Street Northwest 

Complete Line of Misses' Oxtords 
Faui fitted to Fit the beet of Every Man. Ho man and Child— 

■ — — 1 ■ — ■ 1 — .. ■" ."1 
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Both High-Priced Car Owners 
• 

and Lowest-Priced Car Owners 

are Swftchinq 7b Tbntfae this year 

Pistons provide an excellent ex- 

ample of the 1942 Pontiac’s 
quality. These light alloy iron 

pistons are exactly the same type 
as used for the past seventeen 

years in over two million cars. 

Btarings, connecting rods and 
Other vital parts also remain un- 

changed for 19421 1 
THE FINE CAR WITH THE LOW PRICE—GENERAL MOTORS’ MASTERPIECE 

THIS YEAR, the ratio of new 

Pontiac Torpedoes being 
bought by former owners of 

high-priced cars and lowest-priced cars 

is greater than ever. Expensive car owners 

are finding that the 1942 Pontiac enables 
them to reduce their motoring costs and 
still enjoy the ownership of a car that is 
big, impressive, comfortable and of the 
finest quality. Lowest-priced car owners 

are switching to Pontiac because the 
difference in price is so slight that they 
say it’s hardly noticeable—and Pontiac 

gives them finer performance, a better 
ride, greater handling ease and increased £ 
safety plus record, all-around economy. v 

Naturally, it is gratifying to have the new 

Pontiacs enjoy such a reception from 
these two important buying groups— 
especially in view of the fact that Pontiac 
engineers were able to achieve such 
quality without interference with critical 
materials essential to national defense. 

Your present car may cover part or per- 
haps all oj the down payment on a 1942 
Pontiac. The balance may be paid in 

monthly installments. 

^ * 
Proud To Be Doing Our Part 

Pontiac is doing its part for sands of skilled craftsmen have 
National Defense by building a been trained to operate the 
new type of rapid-fire cannon highly technicalmachines.Over 
for the United States Navy. hundred suppliers and sub- 
Two plants, covering 426,123 contractors are supplying ma- 

square feet of floor * pace-one d material. Of course, 
now in operation, the other .. , 

nearing completion—have been *kis means building fewer cars 

devoted to the exclusive manu- ^ —but Pontiac places defense 
facture of these cannon. Thou- work ahead of everything else. 

I JJ 
AVAILABLE AS A SIX OR AN EIGHT IN ANY MODEL 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. 
1437 Irriar St. N.W. 

KING STREET PONTIAC CO. 
AImuMi, Va» 

A 

COAST-IN, INC. FLOOD MOTOR CO. 
400 Block Florida Arc. N.E. 4221 Connecticut Are. N.W. 

BLYTHE'S GARAGE KING MOTOR CO. H. J. BROWN PONTIAC, 
• I^nkam, Md. Gaitkertbnrg, Md. RmoItb, Va. 

A m 

McKEE SERVICE CENTER 
22nd and N St*. N.W. 

INC. WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Ii>«« Syria g. Md. 

A A 



LEARNING BY DOING—Mixing practice with theory, pupils at Montgomery Blair High School 
gain experience in business as a part of their commerical course by actual work in business 
houses in the community. Shown here are Miss Dorothy Germann (center) and Miss Elva Bryan 
(right), seniors at the school, making a sale from behind the counter to Miss Dorothy Burroughs 
of Rockville, Md. —Star Staff Photo. 
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Public Garage Plan 
To Be Studied by 
Senate Committee 

Type Proposed Could 
Be Used as Bomb 
Shelter in Emergency 

Bv JAMES E. CHINN. 
The special Senate subcommittee 

Studying the District's traffic prob- 
lems will turn its attention this week 
to a plan for erection of a series of 
oval-shaped public garages that 
would serve as bombproof shelters in 

event the city is ever attacked from 
the air. 

The dual purpose garages are the 
idea of Michael Rosenhauer. an 

architect, who has been called by 
the subcommittee as the first wit- 
ness Tuesday when it resumes hear- 

ings on bills authorizing establish- 
ment of municipally owned parking 
lots on the fringe of the central 
business area, and providing for an 

increase from 2 to 4 cents in the local 
gasoline tax. 

Capt. H. C. Whitehurst, director 
©f highways, who has seen blueprints 
of Mr. Rosenhauer's plans, describes 
them as "ingenious and cleverly- 
worked out.” 

The garages would be constructed 
of reinforced concrete with ramps 
to every floor. The inner shell. Capt. 
Whitehurst explained, would be de- 
signed for human habitation in an 

emergency. 
Bus Barking to Be Studied. 

One of the unusual features of 
the proposed garages, according to 
Capt. Whitehurst, is that they could 
be expanded to any length or height. 

Mr. Rosenhauer is a fellow of the 
Royal Academy of Architects and 
practiced in London. Paris. Vienna 
and other European cities before 
coming to the United States. 

Aside from reviewing Mr. Rosen- 
hauer’s plans, the subcommittee. 
It was announced, will consider con- 

tributions that the mass transpor- 
tation companies can make toward 
relief of traffic congestion. One 
proposal is that interurban buses 
either rearrange schedules to avoid 
layover periods or find off street 
parking facilities. 

Representatives of the transpor- 
tation companies are scheduled to 
appear before the subcommittee 
Wednesday. The subject of off 
street terminals will be discussed at 
that time with officials of the Arl- 
ington, Barcroft and Washington, 
Maryland-Virginia and Arlington- 
Fairfax motor coach companies. 

E. D. Merrill, president of the 
Capitol Transit Co., who also is 
scheduled to testify Wednesday, has 
been requested by R. F. Camalier, 
aide to the Senate District Com- 
mittee who is arranging the agenda 
for the hearings, to bring with him 
Eeveral veteran streetcar and bus 
operators to tell from personal ex- 

perience the causes of traffic tie-ups. ! 
Planning Officials to Testify. 

Following Mr. Rosenhauer on the j 
Witness stand Tuesday will be offi- 
cials of the National Capital, Mary- 
land and Virginia Park and Plan- 
ning Commissions. The subcom- 
mittee. Mr. Camalier said, hopes 
to learn from their testimony steps 
taken to co-ordinate traffic activi- 
ties in Arlington and Montgomery 
Counties with those in the District. 

With the subcommittee prepared 
to start its second week of hear- j 
ings. District officials are awaiting 
word from New York as to the date j 
of arrival of Police Commissioner 
Lewis J. Valentine and Deputy Com-1 
missioner Cornelius J. O'Leary, who 
are scheduled to make an inde- 
pendent survey of the traffic situa- 
tion and suggest remedies. 

President Roosevelt suggested 
Commissioner Valentine for the job 
and Mayor La Guardia agreed to 
let him come to Washington to 
make the survey, along with Deputy 
Commissioner O'Leary, who is de- 
scribed as a traffic expert. 

Last word from Mayor La 
Guardia indicated the two police 
officials would come to Washington 
some time this month. 

1,800 to Be Released 
At Camp Blanding 
By the Associated Press. 

CAMP BLANDING. Fla., Nov. 1 — 

More than 1.800 soldiers s'ationed 
here will be released within the next 
two week' and return to civilian 
life because of overage, dependen- 
cies, disability and other reasons. 

By far the largest number will be 
from the 31st (Dixie) Division, 
which will release approximately 
1.700. Two hundred already had 
been released since the division re- 

turned irom Louisiana maneuvers. 
Only 117 are to be released from 

the 43d (New England* Division in 
addition to the 180 who have left 
thus far. The 43d was not called 
up for duty until several months 
after the 31st. 

Smaller numbers are to be re- 

leased by other units stationed here, 
Including the station complement 
and the 74th Field Artillery Brigade. 

Business Students Get Jobs, 
Match Theory With Practice 

About 30 seniors at Montgomery 
Blair High School in Silver Spring, 
Md.. are preparing for life with 

practice as well as theory. 
They go to classes in the morn- 

ing—then spend as much as eight 
hours a day in some local place of 
business. Next morning they discuss 
with commercial teachers the prob- 
lems they have run up against and 
the wisdom of their solutions. 

Boys and girls work in food shops, 
hardware stores, banks and the 5- 
and-10 stores—and get money for it. 

Employers are left no less happy 
than the youngsters. A. S. Hilbert 
and J. I. Wiley, managers of the 
two 5-and-10s of the town, agree, 
for instance, that girl students work- 
ing there are quicker on their toes 
and sharper with their brains than 
the average beginner. 

B J. Darneille, president of the 
Suburban National Bank, was so im- 

| pressed with the work of one student 
that he plans to ask for another. 

Guiding this work experience pro- 
gram is W. Day Mullinix. who spends 
his mornings teaching and his after- 
noons checking students' progress. 
After graduation he tries to place 
his pupils in a permanent line of 
work to which they seem suited. 

Some of the students are from the 
academic course, but most of them 
have set their eyes on a business 
career and are enrolled in classes in 
business English, retail selling and 
economic problems of business. 

Sponsors say this plan is nothing 
new in the United States, but 1941 
is the first year it has appeared near 

Washington. The program is spon- 
sored by the Federal Government 
and supervised by the Maryland 
Board of Education. If it continues 
to succeed in Montgomery Blair 
High, it is predicted that other 
schools in Montgomery County will 
adopt the scheme. 
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McGehee to Speed 
Bill Cutting D. C. 
Unemployment Tax 

4 

Sauthoff Files Protest 

Against Flat Reduction, 
Urges Rating System 
By JOHN H. CASSADY, Jr. 

Chairman McGehee of the Judici- 

ary Subcommittee of the House Dis- 
trict Committee voiced the hope yes- 

terday that favorable action would 
be taken by the subcommittee this 

week on his bill to reduce the Dis-1 
trict’s unemployment compensation 
tax. 

The Mississippi Representative 
said his committee would be called 
together as soon as he has de- 
termined whether Social Security 
Board officials wish to present testi- 
mony or file a statement on the tax- 

reducing measure. The board had 
been invited to testify at the hear- 
ings conducted last week, but was 

unable to send a witness at that 
time. 

Meanwhile, Representative Saut- 
hoff, Progressive, of Wisconsin, a 

member of the Judiciary Subcom- 
mittee. made public statements by 
number of leading unemployment 
compensation authorities on the bill 
now under consideration and on the 
so-called experience rating system. 

Opposes Flat Reduction. 
Mr. Sauthoff, a strong supporter 

of the experience rating plan as 

opposed to the flat rate reduction 
plan proposed in the McGehee bill, 
declared that authorities “are 
unanimous in their approval of ex- 

perience rating, and in their opposi- 
tion to the system of flat rates." 

“Those of us who favor experience 
rating," he said, "are fearful lest 
this particular bill will mean the 
entering wedge for a breakdown of 
the present State unemployment 
compensation systems throughout 
the United States, and will effec- 
tively tend to centralize all unem- 

ployment insurance jurisdiction in 
Federal hands; take it away from 
the States and break down and de- 
stroy exoerience rating entirely .” 

One of the authorities quoted by 
Mr. Sauthoff was Dr. Edwin E. 
Witte, who served as executive di- 
rector of the President's Committee 
on Economic Security which formu- 
lated the Social Security Act. 

Tax Rolls 
(Continued From Page A-151_ 

on the tax rolls, in whole or in part, 
were the following: 

Chevy Chase Baptist Church of 
Washington. 5600 block of Western 
avenue N.W., having two buildings 
occupying but 25 per cent of the land 
owned, one vacant lot assessed at 

$5,162 being ordered subject to taxa- 

tion on the ground it is "excess" 
land. 

St. Paul's English Lutheran 
Church, owner of property at 5124 
Chevy Chase parkway and 3600 
Everett street N.W., improved by a 

church and parsonage and garage 
using 35 and 40 per cent of the lots, 
the case to be referred to the as- 

sessor's office for an allocation of 
that portion deemed taxable on the 
"e*ess land” basis. 

Other Church Holdings. 
St. Anthony's Church, school and 

rectories. Twelfth and Monroe 
streets N.E.. and 1026-1030 Lawrence 
street NtE.. in which case the com- 

missioners decided the rectory on 

lot 19, square 3880. should be taxed. 
St. Ann's Church, refctory. schools 

and village, northwest corner Wis- 

consin avenue and Yuma street N.W., 
referred to the assessor to determine 
how much there was of "excess land” 
which should be taxed. 

Rectory and vestry of St. Alban's 
Parish, for that portion of its hold- 
ings on Reservoir road N.W.. near 

Foxhall road, which may be deter- 
mined as "excess land." 

Metropolitan Memorial Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Nebraska avenue 

and New Mexico avenue N.W., and 
3311 Nebraska avenue, referred to! 
the assessor for a finding as to how 
much tax should be levied for two 
rented rooms. 

Tennallytown Baptist Church, 
4622 Wisconsin avenue N.W., ordered 
returned to the tax rolls because 
the church auditorium is rented— 
to the Pilgrim Holiness Church. 

All Souls' Parish vestry of Protes- 

tant Episcopal Church, Woodley 
place and Cathedral avenue N.W., 
referred to the assessor to deter- 
mine what tax should be placed on j 
"excess land” pending its use for 
church purposes. 

Church of Our Lady of Victory, 
rectory, parish hall and vacant lot. r 

Conduit road near Reservoir road 
N.W.. referred to the assessor to! 
determine the extent of "excess 
land." j 

Cleveland Park Congregational 
Church. Thirty-fourth and Lowell! 
streets N.W.. referred to the assessor 
to determine the extent of "excess j 
land.” 

sees Trial Balloon. 
Dr. Witte said reductions in em- 

ployer contributions should be 
effected through experience rating 
provisions rather than on a flat 
basis. His statement warned that 
provisions for the District are likely 
to become standards for all States, 
and said the District “is a trial 
balloon to get Congress committed 
to flat rate reductions as against 
experience rating.” 

During the hearings just ended. 
spokesmen for the Board of Trade, 
the Merchants and Manufacturers 
Association and other witnesses tes- 
tified that their organizations are in 
favor of experience rating, but were 

supporting the McGhee flat rate 
reduction plan because they believed 
there is an urgent need for imme- 

diate relief from the present high 
tax rate, which has built up a re- 
serve fund of almost $24,000,000. 
The Board of Trade pointed out 
that it supported experience rating 
legislation at the last session, but 
that Congress failed to approve the 
plan. 

Lippincott Editor Dies 
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1 OP).—J. 

Jefferson Jones, first vice president 
and managing editor of the publish- 
ing firm at J. B. Lippincott Co., died 
yesterday In Hahnemann Hospital 
after a brief illness. He was 63. 

Rented (Jhurcn rroperiy. 
Charles M. Grace and Johnny 

Hero, trustees, of a church at the 
northwest comer of Sixth and M 
streets N.W., and having property 
also at 1721 Seventh street N.W., 
referred to the assessor to determine 
what taxes should be payed for that 
portion of the property which is 
rented. 

Baptist Home of the District, 3248- 
3250 N street, exempt for a half cen- 

tury, ordered on the tax rolls when 
the Fowler board declared it doubt- 
ed if the home was being conducted 
“without charge to inmates, profit 
or income.” On the question of 
whether it was a purely public char- 
ity, the board said by-laws of the 
home confined admission to aged, 
infirm apd destitute members of the 
Baptist Church. 

Wesley Chapel Methodist Church, 
Jenifer street near Connecticut ave- 
nue N.W., one lot ordered taxed as 

"excessive land.” 
Pallottine Fathers House of Stud- 

ies., 3405-3415 Twelfth street N.E., 
found not to be an educational in- 
stitution under present law. In the 
case of one of the two properties, the 
board held, “these young men at- 
tend Catholic University but this 
building cannot be considered as a 

dormitory for the university, it be- 
ing in separate ownership.” 

Property at 3808 Norton place 
N.W., once used as a church, but 
having been sold was ordered back 
into taxable status. 

McCarran to Renew Fight 
For Airport Annexation 

Chairman McCarran of the 
Senate District Committee prepared i 
last night to renew his efforts to i 
have the National Airport at 
Gravelly Point and all other Fed- 
eral-owned property in nearby Vir- 
ginia brought within the geographi- 
cal area of the District. 

His move is designed primarily to 
settle the prolonged dispute over 
jurisdiction at the airport and to 
place within the District the new 
War and Navy Department build- 
ings in Arlington County. 

"Jurisdiction over the airport has I 
got to be cleared up and cleared up 

with promptness,” declared Senator 
McCarran. “Greater development 
of this important air terminal will 
be prevented under the present 
divided jurisdiction.” 

Senator McCarran contends that 
the President, by executive decree, 
can transfer the federally-occupied 
land to the District, and has so 
advised President Roosevelt. The 
same view is held by R. P. Camalier, 
aide to the Senate District Com- 
mittee, who now is compiling a 
report citing legal authority for the 
move which is opposed by Virginia. 

The government of Peru is study- 
ing the possibilities of establishing a 
local rubber industry, the Commerce 
Department reported. 

4-Day-Old Baby Kidnaped 
From Freedmen's Hospital 

The kidnaping of a 4-day-old In- 
fant from its crib in the nursery j 
of Freedmen’s Hospital last Wed- 
nesday came to light yesterday as 

police appealed to the newspapers ; 
to help them trace the child. 

Facts in the case, according to 
police, are these: 

On October 24 a 21-year-old col- 
ored woman from Catlett, Va., was 

admitted to the hospital and the 
following day gave birth to a daugh- 
ter out of wedlock. 

Four days later the infant dis- | 
appeared from its crib during the 

evening. The child was one of 25 
in the hospital nursery. The two 
blankets in which it was wrapped 
also were taken. 

The child's mother was confined 
on the same floor when her baby 
was taken. 

The only plausible explanation for 
the child’s disappearance thus far 
offered was given police by hospital 
attaches, who said women often ap- 
peared at the nursery to ask if they 
had any babies for adoption. 

Police accordingly are working on 
the theory that some one slipped 

unnoticed into the nursery and 
made off with the child with the 
intention of raising it as his own. 
A lookout for a couple suspected 
in the case was ordered. 

Dr. John Millis Named 
To Head Vermont U. 
By the Associated Press. 

BURLINGTON. Vt„ Nov. 1.—Dr. 
John S. Millis, for the last 2 years 
dean of administration at Lawrence 
College, Appleton, Wis., today was 
elected president of the University 
of Vermont by the Board of Trus- 
tees. 

The trustees said the 37-year-old 
president will begin his new duties 
at once. 

• (Open Thursday Evening Until 9 P.M.) 

Again Tomorrow... 

Special Reductions 
on many suites and pieces of 

Lifetime Furniture 
in celebration of our 

47th Anniversary 
=v^ 

I 

Enjoy the Luxury of 

Gulistan 
Rugs 

at their regular 
temptingly low 

prices 

9x12 Ft. $1 59*^® 
Quite a low price for these luxurious 
Americon woven Rugs that resemble 

costly Orientals! Lustre-finished by 
the same process os real Orientals! 
See these beautiful, deep-pile Gulis- 
tans with their shimmering sheen 
ond colorful tones. ‘ 

8!4xl0!4-ft\ Gulistan Rugs, 
$140.25 

6x9-ft.' Gulistan Ruas, 
$87.45 

4’/2x7’/2-ft. Gulistan Rugs, 
$54.65 

36x63-in. Gulistan Rugs, 
$25.50 

27x54-in. Gulistan Rugs, 
$16.40 

Complete Showing 
Floor Coverings 

S.—r 

Hurry now and take advantage of the special reductions on many occasional 
pieces and artistic groups of dependable Lifetime Furniture. This is an 

unusual opportunity to choose the furniture you need at whole-hearted 

savings! Every piece and group that is included is from our regular, care- 

fully selected stock of Lifetime Furniture which means that apologies are 

never in order regardless of what standard of comparison may be used. 
Save tomorrow! 

CONVENIENT BOOKCASES . attractive open shelf 
styles... mahogany and gumwood ... priced as low as $11.75 
PEMBROKE TABLES ... all mahogany and quality built 
several different sizes, prices starting at_$14.95 
LAMP TABLES... solid Honduras mahogany construction ... 
many distinctive styles with prices starting as low as_$10.75 
COMFORTABLE LOUNGE CHAIRS .. reversible spring 
cushion and in figured cotton tapestries at_$36.75 
18th CENTURY TYPE KARPEN SOFAS ... upholstered in 
your choice of “Essex” grade cotton and rayon decorator 
damasks at_$129 
DESK CHAIRS ... suitable for dinette also; several distinctive 
sty les with upholstered seats at_$9.95 
SECRETARY DESKS ... attractive Governor Winthrop style 
of good quality; walnut and gumwood, as low as_$59.75 
COFFEE TABLES fashioned from solid Honduras ma- 

hogany ... dependable quality ... priced as low as_$14.95 
COLONIAL ROCKERS ... mahogany and upholstered in ap- 
propriate design figured cotton tapestries, as low’ as_,-$34.75 
COCKTAIL TABLES ... all mahogany styles ... make lovely’ 
gift items, too... priced as low as_$14.95 
CONSOLE MIRRORS ... good quality mirrors with attractive 
gilt frames . priced now as low as_$19.75 
TIER TABLES ... solid Honduras mahogany, two-tier styles, 
priced as low as-$10.75 

MANY OTHER SPECIAL VALUES 

MAYER & CO. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 



Catholic Leaders See 
Church as Powerful 
Link for Americas 

Long-Standing Religious 
Bond Cited at Event 
For Women Visitors 

The Catholic religion, which has 
been a common denominator be- 
tween North. Central and South 
America in the past, can be still a 

more powerful one in the future, 
representatives of every Catholic or- 

ganization in Washington and three 
delegates to the Inter-American 
Commission of Women agreed yes- 
terday at a luncheon held by Wash- 
ington Catholic women at the May- 
flower to honor the commission. 

The Rrv. Edmund A. Walsh. S. J.. 
vice president of Georgetown Uni- 

versity. described the university's 
connection with South America 
which began when South American 
students started attending George- 
town soon after its founding more 

than 150 years ago. 
Tins long-standing bond, respond- 

ed Senora Ana Romi de Martinez 
Guerrero of Argentina, commission 
chairman, is badly in need of ma- 

terial strengthening immediately. 
United States Catholics should send 
money for a hospital or school, as 

German. French and English Catho- 
lics have done, she said. So far 
only businessmen have appeared to 

represent the United States' friend- 
liness and they give nothing, she 
added. 

Nazi Activity Cited. 
Nazi propagandists in South 

America, she explained, are trying 
to convince the people that both 
English and Americans are too Prot- 
estant to understand the Latin point 
of view The 25,000 000 Catholics 
in the United States, she said, "must 
give to South America to give us 

the idea that they are with us and 
want to help us." 

Belief in the possibilities of the 
religious bond between the Americas 
also was stated in the first speech 
marie in the United States by the 
newest member of the commission, 
Senora Angela de Chacun of Costa 
Rica. 

As a further bond, declared Dr. 
Franklin Dunham, executive direc- 
tor of the National Catholic Com- 
munity Service. South .American 
radio programs should be translated 
and rebroadcast to North America 
in addition to programs short-waved 
from here. 

As he cited Georgetown's con- 
tribution to inter-American rela- 
tions. Father Walsh observed that 
the rapprochement, and co-opera- 
tion between the two continents are 
‘not a recent thing” in Catholic 
Institutions. "Discovery" of South 
America, he contended, has been 
astonishingly recent in many quar- 
ters. 

Msgr. McCormick Speaks. 
Contribution of Catholic Univer- 

sity was summed up by its vice 
rector. Msgr. Patrick J. McCormick. 
To language courses in Spanish and 
Portuguese, he said, have been 
added study of the literature of 
Brazil and Argentina. 

Contribution of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, ac- 

cording to the Rev. Dr„ Howard 
Carroll, its assistant secretary, has 
been the personal touch of friend- 
liness made by the National Council 
of Catholic Women. Activity for- 
merly carried on by a bureau of 
Inter-American collaboration which 
existed several years ago in the con- 
ference. he added, has recently been 
revived by all departments of the 
organization. 

Senora Carmen de Loazado Lo- 
zado. Bolivian delegate to the com- 
mission. was introduced by Miss 
Mary Winslow. American delegate. 
The Rev. Lucien L. Lauerman. of 
The National Catholic School of 
Social Service, mentioned the num- 
bers of South American students 
sent on scholarships to the school 
since its founding 21 years ago. 

Among representatives of local 
Catholic organizations introduced 
bv the presiding officer. Mrs. .John 
F, Victory, president of the local 
auxiliary of the social service school, 
were Mrs Edward Keating. Miss 
Irma Plepho. Kappa Gamma Pi: 
Miss Augusta Uhl. Miss Katherine 
Ruppert and Miss Florence Winter 
of the Catholic Daughters of Amer- 
ica: Miss Elizabeth Dolan. Daugh- ; 
ters of Isabella: Mrs. Charles P. I 
Neill. Christ Child Society; Mrs.. 
George O'Connor and Mrs. Gertrude 
Horrigan: Miss Katherine Bowers. 
Curley Club; Miss Christabel Hill, 
governor of the Interfederation of 
Catholic Alumnae: Miss Mary Mat- 
tingly. Sodality Union; the Very 
Rev. Irvin Abbelman. Washington 
Catholic Poetry Society; Miss Lil- 
lian E. Fahey. National Ladies Aux- 
iliary of the Ancient Order of Hi- 
bernians: Miss Katherine Davis, 
and Miss Miriam Hartnett, alumnae 
of the School of Social Work 

•■■■• •.v.v.v.v v.v ■.a.v.v^ 

RALPH INGERSOLL. 

Star Entertainers 
To Be in 'Freedom' 

Program Tuesday 
t 

Editor Ralph Ingersoll, 
Dorothy Thompson and 
McNutt Will Speak 

A program which, its sponsors 
say, "will startle Goebbels,” includ- 

i ing a concert, a pageant, a vaude- ! 
ville show and well-known speakers.: 

! will be held at 8:30 p m. Tuesday 
tinder auspices of Fight for Free- 
dom. Inc at the Uline Arena. 

All proceeds will go to the District 
Defense Council, it was announced. 
Burgess Meredith, star of stage and 
screen, will be master of ceremonies ; 

i "Fun to Be Free." a musical revue 

by Ben Hecht and Charles Mac- 
i Arthur, will be presented by the 

| stage, screen, radio and arts divi- 
l sion of Fight for Freedom, headed 
by Helen Hayes and Mr. Meredith, 
Actors in costume will stage a page- I 
ant to portray contributions made 
to thp cause of freedom by notable ; 

! Americans from Patrick Henry to 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. Narrators 
will supply the voices of Nathan ! 
Hale. Thomas Jefferson. George ! 
Washington. Abraham Lincoln and | 
others. About 200 persons will par- 

1 

ticipate. including a choral group 
1 

from Howard University with Leon 
Brusiloff's Orchestra. 

Ralph Ingersoll. editor of the New 
York newspaper. PM. whose stories 
on Russia at war are being pub- 
lished in The Star, will be one of 
the speakers whose talks will be 
broadcast. Others will be News 
Columnist Dorothy Thompson. Fed- 
eral Security Administrator Patil V 
McNutt and Jennie Lee, a member 
of Parliament. 

Stars appearing in the variety 
show include Martha Scott. Betty 
Field. Jessie Matthews. Simone 

1 
Simon, Lou Holtz. Larry Adler, har- 
monica virtuoso: Ray Boldger. 1 

dancer: Fred Keating, magician. 
Tickets are available at Jordan's 

Music Shop. Uline Arena. Fight for 
Freedom. Inc. 1721 I street N.W.,. 
and at hotels, it was announced. 

_ 

I 
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HATCH! 
REPAIR SPECIAL 

Thoroughly checked over AA 
and cleaned. Guaranteed llHQ 
one year.. ! 

CRYSTAL SPECIAL 
Best Quality Crys- 4C* 
tals—Fitted. Round. AVV 
Watches adjusted by chronometer. 

No extra charge. 

THE TIMEKEEPER 
ni l PA. AVE. N.W 

American Radiator Co. 

HEAT 
Hot-Water Heat 

$300 
COMPLETELY 

INSTALLED 
IN 6 ROOMS 

Written Guarantee 
FASY PAYMENT TERMS 

F. H. A Rates—I at Payment January 

Coal, Oil or Gat 
Kstimate Free. Day or Night | 

ROYAL HEATING GO. 
733 15th St. N.W. NAtl. 38)13 

Night and Sun., Rand. 8529 

| Modern Housekeeping Galls Iqr § 
I " ——— 

j| 
r Modern Lighting. .. 

1 — 

FLUORESCENT I 
I Kitchen Fixtures 
i ! I 

Si 
_ Approved by Underwriters’ 

Laboratories, Inc. 
— 

| Livable! neaunini: inexpensive: 
24-Inch Model Shown Complete With Tubes | 

Other sizes proportionately priced. Beautiful and £ M 
durable Egyptian baked enamel finish, chrome trim ^ i)V § 

I' ends. Gives 2 to 3 times more light per watt, 
H nearest thing to daylight. DEFENSE PRIORITIES || 
I MAKE REPLACEMENTS DOUBTFUL. BUY NOW! 

Washingtons Outstanding Fluorescent Headquarters! | 

fluore 
I 

1217 H Street N.W. Phone REpublic 2076 | 

Filipinos to Elect 
President Tuesday; 
Quezon Given Edge 

War and Far East Issues 
Provide Background for 
Commonwealth's Vote 

By the Associated Press. 

MANILA. Nov. 1.—Admist feverish 
defense preparations, several mil- 
lion Filipinos will decide next Tues- 
day who is to lead this common- 
wealth in the crucial years ahead. 

A wartime touch has been given 
the presidential election through 
campaign statements on independ- 
ence for the islands, scheduled for 
1946. Regardless of the European 
war and the tense Far Eastern situ- 
ation. political observers generally- 
conceded President Manuel Quezon 
would be elected for a second term 
of four years. 

Candidates for Presidency. 
The presidential candidates are: 

President Quezon of the National- 
ista party, who told Filipinos that 
independence depends on the out- 
come of the European war. 

Juan Sumulong of the right wing 
of the Popular Front party, who 
charged Mr. Quezon with faithless- 
ness “in professions of belief in 
democracy and democratic ideals.’’ 

Hilario C. Moncado of the so- 

called Modernist party, who favored 
an “independent dominion'' status 
under the American flag as opposed 
to independence. 

A fourth candidate. Pedro Abad 
Santos, of the left wing of the Pop- 

ular Front party, withdrew last 
month, declaring the election would 
be "another farce in which I refuse 
to participate." The Aged Socialist 
leader declared the administration 
was out to win at any cost, and 
charged lavish expenditures. 

Senators to Be Chosen. 
Names of senatorial candidates 

will appear for the first time on the 
ballot. The assembly discarded the 
unicameral system for a two-house 
congress, so a full slate of senators 
will be elected. 

The Nacionalista party's conven- 

tion last summer, dominated by a 
theme of loyalty to the United 
States and to democratic principles, 
reiterated its insistence that the 
islands should gain their freedom In 
1946 under the Tydings-McDuflle 
Act passed by Congress. 

Sumulong. expanding his charge 
of “faithlessness" against Mr. 
Quezon and Sergio Osmena, vice 

; president who also seeks re-election, 
said that under their leadership the i 
Nacionalista party nari been the sole 
party of the Philippines for the last : 
34 years. A single party, he charged, 1 

was the forerunner of dictatorship. 

Beverage Council Meets 
The Citizens' Beverage Advisory 

Council will map its fall program 
at a luncheon meeting at Pierre's 

| Restaurant, 1929 Q street N.W at j 
12:30 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Ernest W. 
Howard is chairman of the council. 

t 

Typical Pacific Fleet Sailor 
Found to Be Young Careerist 

Tlie Navy has reduced the en- 
listed men in the Pacific fleet to 
a common denominator, and found 
that the typical sailor Is a farm 
boy from a South Central State, 
single. 23 years old. 168 pounds in 
weight and standing 5 feet, 10 
inches in his socks. 

Then the same statisticians 
found a man named Henry Harlan 
Blake who almost—not quite—fits 
these average specifications. He 
gets the honor of being Mr. Com- 
mon Denominator of 1941, although 
the Navy doesn't call him by ex- 

actly that title. 
He’s a boatswain’s mate, second 

class, aboard the light cruiser 
Honolulu. He was born In West 
Colombia. W. Va.. and was captain 
of his high school football team. 
He entered the Navy for a career, 
and now is captain of a gun crew. 

I 
He was in the Civilian Conservation i 
Corps before joining the Navy. 

In addition to all the other typi- 
cal things Boatswain s Mate Bialce 
is, and does, he fits the groove 
exactly in at least these two—he 
plays baseball on the ship's team 
and has a picture of his best girl in 
his locker. In publishing the 
statistics, the Navy hopes to dis- 
pell the misconception that the 
average sailor is a grizzled old salt, 
and show instead as the young 
career man that he is. 

He Got the Bird 
CARTHAGE, N. Y. (A*).—With no 

intention of hunting. Clarence , 

Munger bagged a pheasant. It i 
crashed through his windshield and 
landed in the rear seat. 

/ 

Star “Want Ads” 
Quickly Turn Unneeded 
Things Into Cash 

The Star is the great "Want Ad" medium of 
Washington, watched by thousands of Buyers 
and Sellers every evening and Sunday morning 
for all manner of household and business needs. 

Telephone NAtional 5000 

Inter-American ar 

To Hear Dr. Supervielle 
Manuel Fernandes Supervielle, 

honorary president of the Inter- 
American Bar Association and 
president of the Havana Bar As- 

sociation. will be guest of honor 
and principal speaker at a dinner 
of the Inter-American Bar As- 
sociation, tomorrow at the Army 
and Navy Club. 

Dr. Supervielle will outline pro- 
posals for consideration of the 
second conference of the association j in Buenos Aires next year. His 

address will be broadcast in Spanish 
to Central and South American 
countries by short wave. 

William Roy Vallance. secretary 
general, announced the Florida Bar 
Association has just voted to be- 
come a member of the I. B. A. 

FULLER BRISTLECOMB 
HAIR BRUSH 
Doesn’t Duturb 
thm wave 
Cal. Dl. 

SrTuVrr O' $0.45 
Natl. Preaa Bids. §m 

I A. W. LAWSON fr PAUL GOLIBART 

SAI I0S 
AN GE 
2801 1450 1 

i 

Mason 
Knabe 
Knabe 
Stieff 

Other good Piano$ from $10.00 up 

TERMS ARRANGED 

ISTARTS TOMORROW AT ALL STORES I 

1942 Models 

DIOS1 
Radio-Phonograph 
Combinations 

1 1' *.* 

See and Hear These New 1942 I 
Models, Sensational New Features I 

Mode! LC-619—Automatic 
Record Changer—No Needles to B 

Change—Built-in Beam-a-Scope 8 
—5 Feather-Touch Electric Tun* jfl 
ing Keys—12-Inch Dynamic • I 
Speaker—Cabinet of Two-Toned 8 
Walnut Veneers. 8 

II LC 648_With Au,ol”^*ht0Oystol P'«k I 

M 09.95 

139.95 I 

I Immediate Delivery— 
I All Models Now in Stock 
I Buy It at George’s 



IT’S “OFFICER” O’CONNOR NOW—The first official act of Maj. 
Edward J. Kelly, sworn in yesterday as superintendent of Metro- 

politan Police, was to swear in George O'Connor as an honorary 
member of the department. Mr. O'Connor president of the 
Washington Title Insurance Co., is one of the city’s most popular 
entertainers. His Irish ballads and old-time medleys afe known 
to several generations of Washingtonians. —Star Staff Photo. 

Philip La Follette 
Lashes at President 
And 'War Party' 

Tells America First Rally 
Nazi Menace Is Fought 
With Dictator Methods 

The 1942 elections will be the bat- 

tleground in the "fight for American 
freedom” former Gov. Philip La 
Follette of Wisconsin last night told 
a “neutrality conference" of approxi- 
mately 200 America First Committee 
members from more than a score of 
States at a dinner at the Lee- 
Sheraton. 

The dinner climaxed a one-day 
meeting called to lay plans “for 
more vigorous action to awaken the 

country to the dangers involved in 
the proposed repeal of the neutral- 
ity law, and the threat to constitu- 

tional government lately evinced by 
the President's program of unde- 
clared naval war,” an announcement 
said. 

"We shall band together to sup- 
port those members of the House 
and Senate who have so courage- 
ously shown their devotion to the 

common man.” Mr. La Follette said 
in outlining the course to be fol- 
lowed next year.’ 

“We shall do all in our power to 
oppose and defeat those who are 

taking this nation step by step into 
a Fascist dlstatorship. Sooner or 

later—and I think sooner than 
some here in Washington realize— 
the people are going to restore con- 

stitutional Government in this coun- 

try. And I venture this prediction: 
They will bring to account those re- 

sponsible for taking us in and for 
sending our boys to their deaths in 
defiance of the Constitution. 

Love of Liberty Persists. 

•And I make this passing observa- 
tion: if there be men in seats of 
power here in Washington with a 

Nazi plan of dynamiting the Amer- 
ican "ballot box. as they have the 

right of Congress to declare war. 

we assure them that they will Arid 
that the fighting spirit and the love 
of liberty which inspired our an- i 

cestors to rise up against George 
III is as fearless today as it was at 
Lexington and Concord.” 

The line between Democratic and 
Republican parties has disappeared. 
Mr. LaFollette told his audience, 
and “today the alignment is be- 

tween the War Party and the Amer- 
ican Party. 

"The War Party maintains that 
American freedom is to be won or 

lost on the battlefields of Europe. 
Asia and Africa. The American 

Party maintains that the future 
welfare and happiness of our peo- 
ple will not be determined by the 
defeat or victory of,arty other na- 

tion anywhere on earth, but by \ 
what we—we in America—do to 

protect and extend freedom and se- 

curity of our people here.” 
Mr. LaFollette lashed at “the 

President and the War Party” for 

involving this country abroad. 
Recalls Barrage of Pledges. 

“In spi*e of the barrage of pledges 
of peace, we are today in a shooting 
warfare—armed hostilities concern- 

ing which neither the people nor 

the Congress has been consulted.” 
he asserted. 

“It was one man and or?e man 

alone who changed the map of the 
world and pushed the boundaries 
of the Western Hemisphere more! 
than 2.000 miles out into the North 
Atlantic,” he continued. 

Sin of War Party. 
“Last Monday night.” the speaker 

said, “this man rushed to the radio 
to announce that shooting had 
begun, that we had been attacked 
and that our ships had been fired 
upon. With a burst of generosity i 
he assured us that they were our 

ships, that they belonged to you 
and to me and to every other man. 
woman and child in this country. | 
Yet, when this man ordered those 1 

ships into the war zone, he treated 
them as if they were his ships and 
not ours. Certainly no one. not 
even Congress, was consulted, let 
alone asked for approval.” 

However, Mr. La Follette said, 
“the sin of the war party is not 
that they advocate war. The sin Is 
that their only answer to the menace 
erf Hitlerism in Europe is step by 
step to create Hitlerism in the 
United States. Every step taken in 
the past two years has been put 
over on us by the same fraudulent 
methods practiced by the European, 
dictators.” 

Defeat on the issue of the Neu- 
trality Act, the former Governor 
said, does not mean that “the fight 
for freedom" is lost. 

“That fight must and is going on 
Until it is won,” he declared. 

Mr. La Follette was introduced 
by John T. Flynn of New York. 
Senator Wheeler. Democrat, of Mon- 

tana, a leader of the Senate Isola- 
tionist bloc, was Introduced to the 
gathering, but did not speak. 

Senators to Begin 
Hearings Tomorrow 
On Langer Case 

Rare Procedure to Probe 
Charges Made Against 
Him Prior to Candidacy 

By thp Associated Press. 
A Senate committee will begin a I 

public inquiry tomorrow into the 
conduct of a Senate member prior 
to his election campaign—a pro- 
cedure rarely used by Congress. 

After 10 months of preliminary 
study, the Senate Privileges and 
Elections Committee is ready for 
hearings on charges that Senator 
Langer, Republican, of North Da- 
kota is unfit to hold the seat to which 
he was elected last year, and which 
he was permitted to take •’without 
prejudice" January 3 

The charges, filed by a North Da- 
kota committee of petitioners, allege 
that during a series of trials of 
Senator Lange;- in a Federal Dis- i 

trict Court in 1934-35 efforts were 
made to reach and improperly in- 
1IUI 11CV J U. KJ O 1 wpi. ttil O J W1 O 

and the presiding judge. 
In the trials. Senator Langer was 

accused of conspiracy to obstruct 
orderly operation of the Federal 
Emergency Relief Act. A jury con- 

victed him. but the Circuit Court of 
Appeals remanded the case for a 

new trial and he was acquitted. 
Ordinarily, when a question of fit- ; 

ness to hold office is raised, the Sen- 
ate does not consider acts prior to 
the election campagin. In fact, 
whether it has authority to con- 
sider earlier acts is disputed by at- 

torneys in the present case, though 
Senator Langer has informed the 
committee he desires to be heard 
on the merits of the charges. 

One of the few times the question 
has arisen in the past was in 1893 
when a North Dakota Senator faced 
a charge that 14 years previously he 
had embezzled fund* while an of- 
ficer in a Washington bank. The 
Senate debated a resolution to in- 
vestigate. but took no action and the 
Senator. William N. Roach, served 
out his £ix-year term. 

San Diego Shaken 
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Nov. 1 (JP).— 

A sharp earth shock of 5 seconds’ 
duration occurred here early today. 
Fred Robinson, seismologist, said 
the quake had an east-west motion. 

HARD OF HEARING? 

! 

WITH AN 

AUDIPHONE 
You can easily overcome the em- 
barrassing handicap of DEAFNESS 
—hear clearly and distinctly with 
a Western .Electric Audinhone. This 
new product of the Bell Telephone 
Research Laboratories will help you 
hear clearly in groups, church, con- 
ferences and at the movies. Phone 
for a personal test. 

| WALTER BROWN s 
, Mir* 17th St. N.W. RE. lOttO 
I Washington. D C. 
I PLEASE SEND LITERATURE 1 

I Name _ 

J Address _■ 

j City _ State_ 

SAFE STORAGE 
FOR YOUR FURNITURE 

Modern Warehouse Fortunes 
Economical Rates 

Fully Responsible 
— 11 ———— 

j 

i ini- 

A otto Sold to Dealers, Builders, Con- 
tractors, Apartment House Owners! 

Regularly Priced $114.95! 

Required Deposit ■ w 

Terms 8 Monthly MONDAY 
ONI YT Usual Carri/rno Charge | J 

Limited Quantity — Come Early! 
Sensationally low priced for one day yet offering you 
famous Coldspot dependability! Plenty big, too, full 6.5 
cu. ft., to give you ample storage space and food protection 
in any weather. Seamless 1-pc. porcelain enameled interior 
with acid-resisting bottom. 

— - SEARS FAMOUS 
"GOLOSEAL" 

i r i .1 

6.5-Cu. Ft. Size! Reg. $129.95! With Handi-Bin! b.3 Cu.fi. size! beg. 8139.50! roll out handi-bihi 
”—”-““—• 5-Yeor Protection Plan Match the feature* of thi* • Fingertip Ice Tray Relearn 
• Acid-Resiltinq Bottom Not skimped or stripped! Full • 9-Paint Cold Control ..... .. 

Cold*oot with those of electric 
... ,, .. 

■ «5 cu. ft. size, fully equipped. • y rotnr to* w to ^ Bonderixed All-Steel Cabinet refrigerators selling elsewhere • 2 Foodex Vegetable Freibenere 
• Two 32-ox. Water Bottle* yet you see how little you pay! • 5-Yeor Protection Plan ■* many dollars more. You 11 

_ .... Every modern feature, for m Sliding Shelf prove to your own sat lsfac- Automatic Interior Liabt 
0 Covered Meat Storage Troy safe, convenient food storage. § Automatic Interior Light * tion that no other refrigerator 

• Roll-Out Hondi-Bin StStK0"* C‘b‘net' DUrab°nd 
• Porcelain Enameled Interior • Thermometer SSTMS 5° mU “* * 

• Handi-bin Storage Compartment 
• Glass-Covered Foodex Sears foe Coldsvots • Limited Quantity • Sliding, Porcelain Meat Saver Sear5 /°r Coldsvots • Limited Quantity 
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Citizenship Group 
Reports Progress 
In Civic Education 

Catholic University Staff 
Directs Publication 
Of Courses of Study 

Progress which civic education 
has made during the last year is 
reflected ‘in the second annual re- 

port of the Commission on American 
Citizenship, made public yesterday 
by the Most Rev. Joseph M. Cor- 
rigan, its president, and Dr. Rob- 
ert H. Connery, director of the or- 

ganization. 
The commission was created in 

1939 with a membership of 115 
Amercan citizens of all faiths who 
joined in the work of fostering good 
citizenship. Twenty-five new mem- 

bers were added during the year. 
The program of the commission 

Includes the preparation of courses 
of study and textbooks to stimulate 
thinking and discussion of the prob- 
lems of civic education, to supple- 
ment and develop the moral con- 

sciousness of all students from the 

parochial school grades through 
their academic work in institutions 
of higher learning. The prepara- 
tion and publishing of the series is 
being directed by the professional 
staff of Catholic University, with 
the co-operation and active assist- 
ance of educators and civic leaders 
from the various walks of life in- 
cluded in the commission member- 

ship. Periodical material tor chil- 
dren, a college manual series, study 
club outlines, radio programs and 

pulpit material, ail touching on the 
subject of inculculating sound traits 
of character and principles of good 
citizenship are included in the com- 
mission’s program. 

Need of Moral Guidance. 
“Never before have Americans 

been in greater need of moral guid- 
ance; never before have they had 
fewer standards to govern deci- 
sions.” said Bishop Corrigan in the 

commission's report. ‘Our younger 
generation has been allowed to come 
to maturity deprived of moral safe- 

guards which are still vital enough 
in their elders fo sustain the thought 
of dependence on God and a conse- 

quent unwillingness to find a na- 

tional remedy in violence. Youth 
today comes to manhood morally 
Unequipped to meet the problems 
of vigorous citizenship. 

"In America, national defense, 
therefore, must do more than merely 
provide tanks and guns, battle- 
ships and airplanes. There must be 

a rebuilding and revitalizing of the 
moral fiber of our people so that they 
may steer their way through this 
revolutionary era along channels of 
peaceful change." 

Debaters Accept Freshmen. 
The Shahan pebating Society, or- 

ganized during the rectorship of the 
late Most Rev. Thomas J. Shahan 
and for years one of the leading 
cultural organizations at the uni- 
verity. has taken into membership 
a large number of the freshmen 
class and plans a series of frosh 

debates with other colleges of Wash- 
ington during the winter. Under 
the leadership of President Ver- 

non Von Drehle, a senior from 
High Point. N. C.. who was ope of 
the star debaters on last year's 
team, the society also plans a num- 

ber of intercollegiate matches with 
schools on the Atlantic seaboard 
during January and February. 

In preparation for these engage- 
ments the Shahan members are be- 

ing tutored by the Rev. Patrick J. 
O'Connor, professor of eloquence on 

the university faculty, who is mod- 
erator of the society, and the Rev. 
John H. Schultz, professor of hom- 
iletics and sacred eloquence of the 

preachers’ institute of the university. 
The society meets each Monday 
night to engage in extemporaneous 
speaking and participate in planned 
debates. 

Duke President to Speak 
At Alumni Dinner Dance 

Charles S. Rhyne, president of the 
Duke Alumni Association, has an- 

nounced that the annual fall meet- 
ing will be a dinner-dance at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the 

Mayflower Hotel. 
Feature of the 

meeting will be 
an address by 
the new presi- 
dent of Duke 
University, Dr. 

Robert L. Flow- 
ers. on “Duke 
University in the 

Service of the 
Nation.” Dr. 
Paul Douglass, 
president of 
American Uni- 
versity, will be a 

guest. 
Dr. Flowers was inducted into the 

Duke presidency last June, succeed- 
ing the late Dr. William Preston 
Few. He has been a member of the 
Institution's staff for half a century, 
having begun as instructor in mathe- 
matics in 1891. He lias been one of 
the leading figures in the trans- ; 
formation of small Trinity College 
Into Duke University. 

The Duke president is a member 
cf the Board of Education of the 
Methodist Church, a trustee of the 
Duke Endowment, North Carolina 
College for Negroes, and a director 
of several orphanages, hospitals and 
ether institutions. 

Some 450 former students at Duke 
are members of the Washington 
group. The committee on arrange- , 

ments for the meeting is headed by 
James S. Heizer. 

Purvis Prepares Paper 
For Convention Session 

E. G. Purvis, vice president of 
Btrayer College, will represent 
Btraver at the annual convention of 
the Southern Business Education 
Education Association at Greens- 

boro. N. C., November 19, 20, 21 
and 22. He is preparing a paper on 

tne subject. "Policies and Methods 
for Building and Maintaining 
Evening Sessions.” to be delivered 
before the convention. 

Mr. Purvis, an employe of Strayer 
College for the past 22 years, has 
served in the capacity of teacher. j 
registrar and dean, and for the past 
three and one-half years has been 
vice president and managing director 
of the college. He is a member of 

the Eastern Commercial Teachers’ 
Association, the National Business 
Teachers’ Association, and the 
Southern Business Education Asso- 
ciation. 

New Zealand poultry is expected 
to eat 1,750,000 bushels of 

% 
wheat 

tMs year. 

Nature's Part in Creating Vital Regions of the World 
IV < 

East Coast Trade 
Of China Changes 

This is the fourth of a series of 
informative articles and maps on 

the fascinating geographic back- 
ground of world areas in the 
news of today. At the request of 
The Sunday Star the National 
Geographic Society as a part of 
its many educational activities, 
has prepared the basic data and 
accompanying maps from its rich 
resources of geographic knotrl- 
edge and surveys. By clipping 
this series from week to week 
adults and school pupils may 
acquire a gazetteer for perma- 
nent reference and interpreta- 
tion of news dispatches. 

(Copyright, National Geographic Society.) 

What a change trade with China 
has undergone since the romantic 
and exciting days of the Yankee 
clipper ships! 

Instead of exotic cargoes of em- 
broidered silks, chests of tea. fine 
dishes and ornaments of porcelain, 
and lacquer ware, modern freight- 
ers bring home from China's Pa- 
cific ports such humdrum articles 
as soy bean oil, tung oil, tin, tung- 
sten, antimony, raw silk and dried 
eggs. 

Gone are the dangers of a long, 
rough trip around Cape Horn; the 
Panama Canal cuts off thousands 
of miles between New York and 
Shanghai. Much of the glitter and 

glamour has disappeared along with 
the risks, but the commerce itself 
has not become less important. 

Geographically, the story of the 
China trade begins long before 
Marco Polo traveled through won- 
drous Cathay, as he called the vast 
Asiatic empire which was then ruled 
by Kublai Khan. , 

iu ca» n vuuui wiaur Hi' 

slender contact with the outside 
world on the land side, along its 
western and northwestern borders. 
From behind its mountains and 
plateaus the silks, spices, perfumes 
and gems of the Orient seeped into 
Mediterranean lands over long, 
twisting caravan trails. 

But the overland route was diffi- 
cult and expensive. Get-rich-quick 
European merchants thought a 

water route would be easier. Co- 
lumbus tried to find one. but dis- 
covered the West Indies instead. 
By sailing around Africa, venture- 
some Portuguese traders succeeded 
in reaching China a quarter of a 

century later. Grudgingly, the 
Chinese let them establish a set- 
tlement at Macau, on a peninsula 
near the mouth of the Canton River. 
It still is a Portuguese colony. 

Dutch, French. English and Ame-- 
ican merchants erentually broke 
Portugal's commercial monopoly. 
Six months after the American 
Revolutionary War, China became 
the first country to trad? with the 
infant United States. 

As this commerce grew it ended 
China's almost complete isolation 
from the rest of the world. Geo- 
graphically. the Pacific Coast proved 
a far better outlet than the west- 
ern caravan road-. In some re- 

spects. it is like the Eastern coast 
ui mr uinitu oiaic.'s. 11 is pri- 

marily in the temperate zone The 
shoreline is long and regular, pro- 
viding many excellent harbors. 

Large rivers offer.one important 
way of shipping goods to and from 
the interior. In some regions, how- 
ever. transportation is even more 

primitive than the river boats. 
Coolies carry heavy loads on their 
backs or in baskets and wheelbar- 
rows. while oxen and donkeys haul 
freight in sections where railroads 
have not been extended. 

To foreigners, the China trade 
rapidly became a profitable enter- 
prise. Sometimes one voyage would 
enrich a shipowner for life. In- 
genious Americans gained a prompt 
advantage through their clipper 
ships, famed for speed and beauty. 
These sharp-prowed vessels, with 
enormous spreads of sail, could out- 
distance many a modern steamer! 

But there were plenty of difficul- 
ties for the traders. The Chinese, 
clinging to their ancient civilization, 
wanted few of the strange articles 
from distant lands that were offered 
to them. Ship captains often were 

hard pressed to find cargoes to take 
to'the Orient, even though their 
holds might be jammed on the re- 

turn trip. Some even carried ice; 
an Icehouse street in Hong Kong 
recalls the unique freight. 

Because of limitations and taxes 
imposed by China, traders constant- 
ly demanded greater trade privileges. 
European nations even went to war 
with China over trade disputes at 
intervals in the 19th century. In 
the long run treaties were made by 

Children's Studio to Give 
Book Characterizations 

The pupils of Rose Robison 
Cohen’s Children's Studio will cele- 
brate National Book week by acting 
out their interpretation of fictional 
characters. Among the authors they 
have chosen are two Washington 
writers. Anne Terry White and Cor- 
nelia Spencer. 

The children will make the rounds 
to the following schools: Leland 
Junior High School. Bethesda, Md.; 
Lafayette School, E. V. Brown and 
the Health School. 

Two bookworms dressed in green 
costumes step out of a 6-foot book, 
meet a girl and for her the book 
characters satiate her curious na- 

ture. Excerpts are taken from 
■'Elizabeth. England’s Modern 
Queen,” by Miss Spencer; "Three 
Children and Shakespeare,” by Miss 
White; others are from "Mouse- 

knees,” "Caddie Woodlawn.” "Re- 
becca of Sunnybrook Farm,” "Pen- 
rod,” "Mary Poppins,” “Aunt, 
Minerva and William Greenhill,” j 
“Seventeen” and others. 

The children to take part are; i 
Patty Quinter, Fay MacAboy, David 
Povich, Martha Sue Stender, Stan- 
ley Tempchin, Marion Smith, Phyllis 
and Harriet Kushner, Raymond 
McCutcheon, Sherry Anne Mc- 
Cutcheon, Frankie Sartwell, Evelyn 
Cohen, Bonny Butts, Dorothy and 
Betty Clark, Sidney Jonas. Ronny 
Peters, Donald Ford, Bobby Chaffiot, 
Frank Kimball, Daisy Leedy and 
Raymond Wiegand. 

School Shorthand Tests 
Set for November 15 

Examinations for stenographic 
positions in the white public schools 
will be held November 15, it was an- 
nounced yesterday. Credentials must 
be received at Franklin School 
headquarters. Thirteenth and K 
streets N.W., by November 11. 
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which 69 cities—called “treaty ports" 
—were opened to foreigners. There 

Europeans and Americans could do 
business ahd own property. 

The "treaty ports" flourished and 
were modernized. Take a look at 
some of the coastal cities today; 
Tientsin, center of flour miils 
and textile factories in peacetime; 
Shanghai, normally a clearing house 
for half of China, with some of 
the tallest skyscrapers outside the 
United States; Amoy, from whose 
fine harbor came tne tea which 
American patriots once dumped 
overboard at Boston; British-owned 
Hong Kong, like Singapore, a tribute 
to English commercial enterprise; 
Canton, strange mixture of the old 
and the new. 

Consider the economic effect of i 

the growth of these cities. A large 
market for the manufactured goods ] 
of the Western World was opened 
as the Chinese overcame their 

prejudice against new products. 
For the last three-quarters of a cen- 
tury China has imported more than 
it has shipped out. With gradual 
development of its own factories, it 
has been bringing in raw materials 
as well as finished goods. 

Once silk and tea accounted for 
90 per cent of China's exports. But 
Japan moved far ahead in the silk 
industry, and China tea is important 
now only when there is a crop fail- 
ure in Ceylon or India. 

China's population is so large 
(more than three times that of the 

Author to Discuss Why U. S. 
Can't Do Business With Hitler 

Douglas Miller, commercial at- 
tache of the Unted States Embassy 
in Berlin from 1925 to 1939 and au- 

thor of the best seller, “You Can't 
Do Business with Hitler,’’ will speak 
here on November 17 at 7:45 p.m., 
at Roosevelt High School under the 
auspices of Sigma Tau Delta, hon- 
orary English fraternity of Wilson 
Teachers’ College. 

For the past year Mr. Miller has 
been a member of the faculty of 
the University of Denver, his alma 
mater, serving as a professor in the 
school of commerce. He also is 
continuing his writing and has an- 
other book for publication during 
the coming season. 

During his 18 years in the United 
States Government service, Mr. 
Miller represented this country at 
many international gatherings. He 
was a member of the staff of the 
American delegation to the Limita- 
ton of Armaments Conference in 
Washington in 1921 and of the 
staff of the American delegation to 
the World Economic Conference in 
Geneva in 1927. He also was the 

American delegate to a commission 
of the League of Nations for draw- 
ing up a draft for customs regula- 
tions in Geneva in 1936 and Amer- 
ican delegate to the International 
Chamber of Commerce convention 
in Berlin in 1937. 
• In addition to his best seller, 
“You Can't Do Business with Hit- 
ler,” which has received the com- 
mendation of President Roosevelt, 
Wendell Willkie, editorial writers, 
economists and commentators of 
all kinds throughout the country. 
Mr. Miller has also written numer- 

ous published articles in United 
States Department of Commerce re- 

ports and trade information bul- 
letins. *He is a member of the Na- 
tional Press Club here, is married 
and has one son. 

Costello Post to Meet 
The next meeting of Vincent B. 

Costello Post, No. 15, of the Ameri- 
can Legion will be held at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Legion clubhouse, 
2437 Fifteenth street N.W. 

Portuguese SPANISH English 
Newest Conversational Method 

Group and private classes for Beginners, intermediate and 
advanced students from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., in our modern, 
well-equipped school. 

Spanish Shorthand 

Register Now For Classes Starting Each Week 
Reasonable Tuition 

LATIN AMERICAN INSTITUTE 
1605 Connecticut Avenue Michigan 1610 

United States' that part'of the food 
suppiy must be imported. Never- 
theless. the countr\ has been a 

leading exporter of eggs—shipped 
in dried or frozen form to Ameri- 
can and European bakers. It sells 
quantities of soybean oil and soy- 
bean cakes, the ratter a fertilizer 
and cattle food. It furnishes the 
world s main supply of tung oil. an 

ingredient of paint and varnish. 
China's exports of tungsten, anti- 

mony and tin are ol great value to 
the industrial nations, especially in 
time of war. The United States 
lacks an .adequate domestic supply 
of those metals, while China is the 
leading producer of the first two. 
Tungsten goes into electric light 
filaments and cutting tools. Anti- 
mony is used in type metal, stor- 
age batteries and munitions. Tin, 
needed for many articles in common 

use, is found in China's southern 
provinces. 

Of less importance are many odd 
exports — candied ginger in fat 
round jars, bristles for brushes, hu- 
man hair for hair nets and for cloth 
used in the presses which squeeze 
oil from cotton seeds, mus! for per- 
fumes and Fourth of July fire- 
crackers, a minor result of the Chi- 
nese invention of gunpowder. 

(Next Sunday: The Mediter- 
ranean, Where Sea Power Was 
Born.) 

Prom Heads Events 
For Home-Coming 
At Georgetown 

Hoya Sponsors Event 
At Wardman Friday; 
Annual Smoker Omitted 

Georgetown University students 
will celebrate home-coming with a 

prom at the Wardman Park Hotel 

Friday evening, eve of the football 
game with the University of Mary- 
land. 

The usual smoker held by law 
school alumni is being omitted, so 
the prom is the main event for 
home-coming. There will be the 
usual pre-game ,-pep” rally at the 

Hilltop which sometimes leads to a 

"raiding'’ party to paint the Mary- 
land terrapin a bright blue and 
gray. 

Sponsored by the staff of the 
Hoya, campus news publication, the 
prom will draw students from every 
department to the Wardman Park 
at 10 p.m. A number of alumni 
from nearby cities and girls from 
out of town will be the guests of the 
students, in addition to university 
and athletic officials. 

Heads Prom Committee. 
Frank S. Waters of Chicago. Hoya 

editor in chief, is chairman of the 
prom committee assisted by An- 
drew J. Raskopf, Frank J. Prial. 
John M Rankin. Julian Carr. John 
W. Ryan. George H. Cain, Edward 
J. McVov. Albert J. Zaloom. William 
M. Barrett and Frank J. Murphv. 
Officers of the Yard, headed by Wil- 
liam V. Finn, also will take part. 

Ton ranking Georgetown man in 
the Government's legal department 
is Charles Fahv. whose nomination 
to be solicitor general was sent to 
the Senate on Wednesdav. A grad- 
uate of the Georgetown Law School 
in the class of 1914, Mr. Fahv was 
marie first assistant solicitor of the 
Interior Department in 1933. 

He came to Georgetown from 
Notre Dame University and since 
his graduation from the law school 
has taken a general interest in uni- 
versity affairs, esoecially in recent 
years. On more-than one occasion 
as general counsel for the National 
Labor Relations Board, from which 
he was promoted to b» Assistant At- 
torney General and recently a^ 
arling solicitor general, he had 
matched skill against nrominent 1 

Georgetown alumni. Mr. Fahv J 
nrartlced law in Washington until 
1939. 

During the World War he served 
\ in naval aviation and was awarded 
the Navy Cross for his services. 

Georgetown Journal Appears. 
The Georgetown College Journal 

in a new jacket and make-up. wa* 
circulated on the campus last week 
for the .first isme of the academic 
year. One of the oldest publications 
of the university, it has long taken 
a front rank among college literary 
Journals. 

It was last year that the Journal 
staff, with the consent of George- 
town authorities, changed the 
dignified but somber cover that 
characterized it during a great Dart 
of its 70 years of publication. The 
October cover shows a student gaz- 
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Write, Pkone ar Call for Folriar * 

National Art School ■ 

I 150.1 glut Ft. X. W. Dl pom gain 

New Classes Start Now 

SPANISH 
How to write letters correctly j 

Wednetdayt from 6 to 7 P.M. 
Two special conversation courses 

Discussing llsfi The Political History 
of Latin America 12nd > The History 
of The Latin American Literature. 
Monday/ and Thurtdayt 8 P.M. 

Alio Classes for Beeinners and 
Intermediate Students ! 

Three Months' Course, 2 Weekly 
Lessons, $27.50 

Catalogue on request 
GOOD NEIGHBOR SCHOOL 
922 17th St. N.W.RE, 2943 

Yard School 
of Art 

Margaret Yard, Headmistress 

Children's 
School 

Closses every afternoon tram 3:30 
to 5:30 and Saturday mornings 
from 10:00 to 12:00. 

1800 19th St. N.W. DU. 6279 
I 
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EMPLOYMENT 
AND 

PROMOTION 
FDR 

SECRETARIES 

LOOK'rod plan farther ahead and yon will achieve more. 

PREPARE w for rainfnl employment. 1 

ACQUIRE office experience and nuke valuable contacts. 

STRAYER rradnates make excellent records In competitive 
examinations. 

% 

Strayer College 

flwer on the campus. Each month 
Krill present a different cover. 

John B. Wall Is editor in chief 
;his year, his fourth on the staff, j 
He was promoted from managing 
•ditor. The new moderator is the 
Rev. Patrick Sullivan, S. J. Mr. 
Wall’s staff includes Robert B, Neu 
ind Charles W. Daly as managing 
editors. The business manager is 
2arl P. Bunje. 

Prom Chairman Named. 
In the current issue Mr. Neu has! 

mntributed an article on Science 
in Jesuit Education,” which was the 
prize-winning essay delivered in the 
□arvan oratorical contest at the col- 
lege last year. Another outstanding 
article, bv Desmond S. Mathews, 
entitled “Jane Austen, an Introduc- 
tion to Two Novels,” won second 
prize in a college contest last year. 

Months ahead, so as to provide for 
careful planning, the date of the 
junior prom has been set for Feb- 
ruary 6 and committees appointed. 
This is the largest of the George- 
town proms. Chairman Frank F. 
Murphy will have charge of arrange- 
ments, assisted by Kenneth C. 
Engles, Martin L. Garvey, Robert 
Higgins, John Kehl, Frank Mat- 
thews, Raymond E. Moore, Robert 
Napier, Robert Pender. William 
Reagan and John Uniacke. 

The Mask and Bauble Club will 
present its initial program Tuesday 
evening in Gaston Hall. Three short 
plays will be given. The club is 
under new direction this year. 

Air Course for Women 
A course for women in aircraft 

instruments will be opened soon at 
the Washington Aircraft School, 
Inc., Government-licenced institu- 
tion at 140 Q street N.E.. it was 
announced yesterday by Director J. 
E. Capps. The new course, to in- 
clude both lectures and shop train- 
ing, is being instituted in other 
schools. He said enrollment, which 
will be limited, is under way. 

Alpha Phi Plans Party 
At A. U. tor Freshmen 

Members of Alpha Phi Sorority at 
American University have scheduled 
an “Alpha Phiesta” for freshmen 
women at 2929 Connecticut avenue 

Friday night. 
This party for new women is one 

of a group scheduled by all sorori- 
ties on the American campus. So- 
rority rushing started Friday at the 
Pan Hellenic tea in the womens 

residence hall and will continue 
through November 17. On that day, 
bids will be given to the new women 

students by the five secretaries who 
are represented on the campus. 

Other events scheduled this week 
at American include a meeting of 
the Faculty Women's Club at the 
home of Mrs. George B Woods Wed- 
nesday afternoon: a meeting of the 
Junior Guild Thursday evening in 
the women's residence hall, and a 
Women's Guild tea Friday afternoon 
in the great hall of the women's 
residence hall. 

BETTER SPEECH 
Enter a class 

now: 
• Public Address 
• Vocal Technique 
• English Funda- 

mentals 
• Radio Training 
• Well Bred Speech 
(lass or private lessons. 
Salvage your self esteem. 
i nquire now. 

RENSHAW *5- 
Speech 

1739 Conn. Ave. NO. 6906 
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ACCOUNTANCY Benjamin Franklin University 

lion l*ith St NH at L. Rt. 2262 
.Two-year dav or three-vear evening course* lead to B C". S. degree • • • train for accounting and auditing positions in private* busine*- and tiovernment service * lurnish basis for advancement to executive posts requirinc knowledge of 
accounting, law finance and taxation • • 

prepare for public accounting prac- 
tice and C. P. A. examination* One-vear post rraduate course |e<ds to M. C. S. 
degree. Pace Curricu’um Coeducational Ask for 25th Year Book. 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School o! Accountancy 
Finney** t our*e—same a* used at Yale- Harvard. Md IV and oth^r leading College* 
and I diversities. AI*o Bookkeeping and Junior Courses. (Ext. 21 Y’rx.i 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy ^ 
Homer Building Thirteenth and F Street* 

Bachelor of Commercial Srienre (B C S > degree conferred for completing two-year 
dav or three-veai evening course. M. C. S. course includes C P A. coaching Straver 
trained men make excellent records in C. P. A. examinations Fxperienced graduates 
■ re eligible for Accountancy Board examinations in the District of Columbia and 17 
States. Straver graduates are enjoying successful career* as Certified Publie Ac- 
countants on the staffs cf accounting firms, with business corporations, and In 
r.overnment service Strong farultv of experienced teachers include* 1 I C P A.’* 
and 9 attornev* at law Straver u«es same text* a* oyer 200 leading universities 
"Mid-year semester, dav and evening xe**ions. begins February 9th 1912." Tele- 
phone NAtional 1718, or call in per*on for a catalog. 

ACCOUNTANCY American Academy of Accountancy BUSINESS ADM. .V»fi Woodward Bitie. DI«1. 31*1. 
Nationally Known and Rrrntnirod bv C P \ Boards—B C « and MTV Drrrrov 
Homo Studv with P-r*.on*l Coarhinr b.' I.oral Accountant*.—Not f orrrypnndynfy. 
FREE r,»-pa*e Booklet "1VHV LEARN ArCOfNTANCV’ on rcouc.t. 

ART Abbot! School of Fine and Commercial Art 
... V 1 •*! Conn. Are. Nat. 8051 
All branches of Fine and Commercial Art. Dav and Evening Classes for Adult* 
Children's Classes Thursday afternoon and Saturday morning Catalog on re- 
quest. Visit school and see students' work. 

ART Columbia School of Commercial Art 
nay-Ercnin*. 1319 F St. N.W I iff flat.. *3 no Month. ME MW 
general Commercial Art. Cartooning and Caricaturing. Commercial Illustrating, fashion Illustrating Start now *successful graduates. Employment Service. 
Send for Art Catalogue. Columbia "Tech"—Established 20 Years. 

ART National Art School 
150.3 21st St 76th Year. 

Start Now. Fashion. Painting. Sculpture, Air Fry«h. Photography. Interior Deeorm- 
fion Clothes Construction Children's Saturday class. Call Dupont 2610 for 
Booklet which explains all courses and rates. 

BROADCASTING National Academy of Broadcasting 
7017 S St. N W DU. 1079 

Speech. Script Writing. Production. Journalism. English 

CIVIL SERVICE BOYD'S CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL 
"SPECIALISTS” Resident and Home Studv Courses—Inquire 1333 F St. NAt. 2340. 

CQMPTOMETRY Washington Comptometer School 
r>H MunSfv Ruiidinp PI 0503 

Oav and erenine school. Moderate tuition Individual instruction Students 
oprf’led every Monday. Placement Service. The only school In Washington licensed 
bv the manufacturers of the Comptometer 

DRAFTING COLUMBIA SCHOOL OF DRAFTING- A II U 
r gt N U Estali 31 Years ME. 5676 

Hundreds of Graduates in Government. Municipal and private positions 
Mechanical. Architect un> I. FIcctriral. Aircraft Topocraphie. Stati*. icai. Patent 
Office. Sheet Metal. Machine. Landscape. Building. Blue Print Reading. Emp. Service. 
Start now I»av or Evening Classes. Send for catalogue 

DRAFTING National Dratting School “***•“* I II1U 150.3 21st Rt N W at Mass Ave. 
Our Practieal Method !n all branches of DRAFTING meets the present needa. 
Call DU. 2610 for Booklet. We invite comparison. 

FASHION DESIGN '**£ Schwl ef Costume Dcsien 
Dav and evening classes in fashion art. dress design and clothes construction. 
Register now for fall term. Catalogue on request. 

HOTEL TRAINING L,"is Ho,tl Trainin«SchMl MW A MM AMMAAWMWW Q^dandPi ATt. N.W. M«t. 4(19* 
Only school of its kind In the world teaching Hotel Club. Restaurant and Institu- 
tional Management b' Correspondence, and Resident School Correspondence Course* 
begin any time. Resident day classes form January. February. September. October: 
four months duration. Free placement service. 

f, Af|T!S Conditioned Berlitz School of Languages HIMIMWnWHW 
Hill Building. 17tb A Eye E*tab. 62 Years. Natl. 0270 

LANGUAGES ,,*•«' »' la,"»."a?“,, 
SPECIAl.IZING IN SPANISH AND POKTl'Gt'ESF 

Starting this week new classes in Spanish, Spanish Shorthand. Portuguese. 
Catalogue on request. 

LANGUAGES LACAZE ACADEMY 
imilUUnUIIII 1.A36 Conneetirui Are Mich 1087 
FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITAMAN vNGI.ISf' other lantinrfv Native 
teachers. Famous conversational method. Enroll now. Ask for catalog 

MACHINE SHORTHAND Alhee Building VAtinnal 8320 
THE STENOTYPE is the only shorthand machine which has stood the te^t of time. 
I.earn to write 150 to 150 words per minute |)av School, complete Secretarial 
Course, starting November 10. Night School new classes November 10. 

MACHINE SHORTHAND 
Register for Classes in the Improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph, 
in the Day and Evening School. Review and Advanced Classes in Stenotvpv. 
Dictation classes 10 to lOO words a minute, including Berry Horne's Re** 
porting Cotwse. 

Nurserv School Counlryside School 
“ J w <MOI Ga. Ave Shep. 167» 

Nurserv thro Sixth Grade Day and Boarding. Hot luncheons and transportation. 
Twenty minutes from center of city. 

SECRETARIAL boyd school of commerce- 
**"^*,“ B* * *““***“ 1333 F St. (Opp. Capitol Theaterl NAt. 2.310 
SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Conran of COLLEGE grade Grrgt and BOYD 
Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping. English Vocabulary Building. Comptomctrv, 
Calculating Marhinrs—all kind.. POSITIONS GUARANTEED GRADUATES. Est. 
2.2 Years. 

SECRETARIAL Mount Pleasant School lor Secretaries 
Ubvlllj A nniflL xiTOli Bidr.* Uth tmd Park Rd. Col. 3000. 

SECRETARIAL Temple Secretarial School 
mmmwmmmm m 14<?0 R st N W National .TiflM. 
New Classes in Secretarial Training in the Day and Fvening School beginning 
November 10. Enroll at any time for Beginners' and Advanced Typewriting in the 
Day or Evening School; also Slow. Medium and Rapid Dictation Classes. Excellent 
Employment Service. 

SECRETARIAL Stanfield Secretarial School 
•IAIVUAJ A fflilAflAI Entire Sixth Floor. 710 ltth Street N.W. 
Enroll at any time for clisses In Shorthand. Typewriting, Secretarial A<counting* 
Card Punch, Calculating Machine. Special attention riven to C ivil Service courses. 
Superior training—reasonable tuition. We are receiving an unusuallv large num- 
ber of calls for secretaries, stenographers and typists. Write or call for Brochure. 
Established 1934. Telephone District 1108. 

SECRETARIAL strayer College of Secretarial Training Millfllil A flAlAflAd 
CoarMg for h|f J RChoo, graduates and college 

students. Fall term classes, day and evening sessions, begin November :t. Review and 
speed building daises form every Monday. Strayer graduates are preferred appli- 
cants for business positions and qualified to make excellent records in competitive 
eliminations. Over 3BP employment calls each month Te'ephone NAtional 1 * 18p 
or call in person. Homer Building. Thirteenth and F Streets. 

SECRETARIAL machines WOOD COLLEGE 
jaiuina igtniita* Eit 18<tft .10 ,nh st x w me. ww 

Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 



Teachers' Union Lists 
Series ot Lectures 

By Foreign Educators 
Prof. Frederick Hoffherr 
To Be First Speaker 
On November 10 

The Washington Teachers' Union, 
&,< Its contribution to defense edu- 
cation, is holding a series of dinner 
meetings at the Admiral Club, 1640 

Rhode Island avenue N.W., begin- 
ning at 7 pm.. November 10. at 
which authorities from other lands 
will speak on what their countries 
are doing under present conditions. 

First guest speaker will be Prof. 
Frederick Hoffher. French newspa- 

per correspondent and lecturer. 
Dr. Hoffherr. a native of Lyon, 

France, holder of the Croix de 
Guerre, the Medaille Militaire. is a 
Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 
former president of the French War 
Veterans in the United States, and 
one of the founders and now execu- 
tive vice president of "France For- 
ever." He has been a member of the 
teaching staff of Columbia Univer- 
sity since 1919 and is now chairman 
of the French department of Bar- 
nard College. 

oi. wonner. wno represents f ree 
France, has chosen' as his topic. 
"France Finds Its Soul. 

Each month the Teachers' Union 
has planned t# bring to Washington 
educators from England. Norway. 
Czecho Slovakia. China. South 
America and the United States* On 

December 8. Sir Frederick Mander, 
representing the National Union of! 
Teachers of England and Wales, and 

1 

John Wishart of the Educational 
Institute of Scotland will speak on 
"Functional Democracy in Britain 
Today” and •'English and Scottish 
Education Under the Britz.” 

Nils Hjeltveit, Minister of Educa-! 
tion for Norway, will lecture on Jan- 
uary 12 on “Norway Does Not Yield.” 
Dr. Otakar Odlozilik. formerly of the 
University of Prague, will speak in 
February on “Undaunted Czecho- 
slovakia" 

"Eternal China” will be the topic j of discussion in March: “The West- j 
ern Hemisphere—a United Front I 
Against Totalitarianism,” in April, 
and finally "America Accepts the 

Challenge,” by Dr. George S. Counts 
of teachers' college. Columbia Uni- 
versity. and president of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Teachers, will 
conclude the series. 

Births Reported 
Henry and Donna Boone, boy. 
Joseph and Elizabeth Brown. «irl. 
Francis and Mary Callahan, boy. 
Francis ami Lillian Davdsor. hoy 
Leonard and Ros"ler.h Firm ns boy 
Charles and Angelin* Griffin. ooy. 
John and Ncama Hnbel bov 
Daniel and Dorothv Hennessev. boy. 
William and Mattie Hodgev airl. 
John and Grace Hollorarr boy. 
John and Marie Jones, airl 
Scott and Charlotte Keyes, boy. 
Robert and Ruth Love. airl. 
Harold and Mary Moor**, strl 
Thomas and Irma Oliver boy. 
Clarence and Flo-*!” Purvis, eirl. 
Albert and Ann? Sami, boy 
Gordon and Dorothv Sharpe, girl. 
Hvme Bird Helen Slier, bov. 
Jasper and Rebecca Stuart, girl 
G*orge and Marion Wallace, girl. 
Wiliam and Esther Witkin. boy. 
Clarence and Anne Davis# girl 
Jasper and Fenme Dickenson, boy 
Herr and Mabel Grates, boy. 
Carl and Marv Miller, bcv. 
Andrew ar.-d Loui*" Tillma girl. 
William and Emm Royd. boy. 
John and Marv B u 'her boy. 
F-^d and Ruth D Amato. hoy twins. 
Edward and Marv Day. gir’ 
Amarus and Myrtle G:rton boy. 
Our and Leon? Hancock, bov 
Woodrow and Mary H*!lmuth. boy. 
Melvin and An”? Herbert bov. 
Vincent and Catherine Hoffm?n. boy. 
Charles and Rose Hostetter. boy. 
Charles and Rose Jones girl. 
George -nd Frances Leatherlv. boy. 
Paul ?rd Evelyn Manuel, girl. 
Claude and Vera Morgan, boy 
M’llard and Myrtle Padgett, girl. 
Cl a Yin and Helen Romeh girl. 
Georg* and Ethel Seeley, boy. 
Elis and Anna Snee. boy. 
Benjamin and Laura Snell, eirl. 
John and Gertrude Tydings boy 
Morris and Fannie Weisfo’d. boy. 
James and Irene Dews, girl 
Thomas and Loretta Duckett, boy. 
Randil and Rachel Johnson, boy. 
Bernard and Grace Pleasure, boy. 

Deaths Reported. 
Laura 8. Kemper. £4. St. Elizabeth's Hos- 

pital 
Beniamin H. Padgett. S3. 1613 Harvard 

st. n.w. 
Hillery S Dayton. £1. £14 Sixth st. n w. 
Elizabeth I. Gates. 7£. *.’40 Eighth st. n e. 
Elizabeth Downing. 75 Galhnger Hospital 
Ephraim Werner. 75. 5410 Eighth st. n.w. 
Elizabeth A McKenna 73 ho u st n e. 

Henr,v E. Bournes. 64. St. Elizabeth's Hos- 
pital 

Carrie E Campbell. 64. 4.7 Sixth st s.w 
Alice Hurdle. 60. Georgetown Hospital 
Irene C. Briles. 53. Georcetown Hospital. 
Carl G JernberR. 53 5051 First st. n.w. 
Gust Kafithopiulas. 50 Casualty Hospital. 
Rhea O. Lewis. 4S. Emergency Hospital. 
Ida B. Wright. 47. 616 E st. s.e. 
Annie Darr. 45. Garfield Hospital. 
Margaret W Sarra. *J4. Columbia Hospital. 
Francis J. Cahalane. ^4. Walter Reed Gen- 

eral Hospital 
Infant. Robert A Ford. Children's Hospital 
Infant Sarra. Columbia Hospital. 
William H. Dickson. 7 0. United States 

Soldiers’ Home Hospital. 
Minnie Giles. 54 Freedmen's Hospital. 
John E. Jones. 45. Freedmen's Hospital. 

Spanish Classes Jump 
EASTON, Pa Nov. 1.—Lafayette 

College undergraduates enrolled in 
the arts courses are not repeating 
the mistakes made by college stu- 
dents during the first World War, 
when they dropped the study of 
German, but there has been a large 
decrease in the number of students 
enrolled m French courses and a 

tremendous increase in Spanish 
courses, according to a survey made 
by Prof. Harold W. Streeter, acting 
head of the department of modern 

languages. 
The survey shows that the num- 

ber of students enrolled in German 
courses this year is about the same 

as last, while the decrease of stu- 
dents in French is about 30 per cent 
and the increase in Spanish almost 
six times that of a year ago. 

hereToGo 
at To Do 

OUTINGS. 
Eight-mile trip to Old Rag Moun- 

tain in Shenandoah National Park, 
sponsored by Capital Hiking Club; 
special buses leave 1416 F street 
N.W. at 8 a.m. today. 

From Outland to Goose Creek, 
sponsored by the Wanderbirds Hik- 
ing Club, leave National Theater 'at 
9 a m. today. 

Annual geological tour of the-Dis- 
trict sponsored by the National Cap- 
ital Parks of the National Park 
Service, niee: at Thirty-sixth and 
Prospect avenue N.W. Buses leave 
at 1 p.m. today. 

LECTURE. 
"The Predictions of Nostradamus." 

Dr. John W\ McGuire, sponsored by 
the Free French Relief, Pierce Hall, 
Fifteenth and Harvard streets N.W., 
3 p:m. today. 

MUSIC. 
Recital, Sacha Bartnowsky, pian- 

ist; Michel Wiener, violinist, Pierce 
Hall. 3 p.m. today. 

Concert. National Symphony Or- 
chestra. Hans Kindler, conducting; 
Joje Iturbi, pianist. Constitution 
Hall. 4 p.m. today. 

Recital. Paul Callaway, following' 
4 p.m service. Washington Cathe- 
dral. 5 p.m. today. • 

Music hour, presented by various 
artists and local glee clubs. Y. W. 
C. A., 5 p.m. todav and every Sunday 
during November. 

Concert. Peroie String Quartet. 
Jewish Community Center, 8:30 to- 
night. 

MEETINGS-. 

Sigma Alpha Rho. Parlor E, Wil- 
lard Hotel. 12 to 6 p.m. today. 

"American Forum of the Air," 
broadcast over Station WOL, Wil- 
lard Hotel, 7:45 tonight. 

Board meeting National League 
of American Pen Women. Parlor P. 
Willard Hotel, 7:45 tonight. 

Political Study* Club. Mayflower 
Hotel, 11 a m. tomorrow. 

Dupont Circle Citizens’ Associa- 
tion. Mayflower Hotel, 4:30 p.m. to- 
morrow. 

luncheons. 
Iota Gamma Phi Sorority. Ward- 

man Park Hotel, 11 am. today. 
Newcomers’ Club. Carlton Hotel. 

12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 
Washington Building Congress. 

Mayflower Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomor- 
row 

American Roadbuilders' Associa- 
tion. Fairfax Room. Willard Hotel, 
12:30 n.m. tomorrow. 

Washington Executives’ Associa- 
tion, Willard Hotel, 12:30 pm. to- 

morrow. 
Advanced Gifts Unit. Community 

Chest, Congressional Room. Willard 
Hotel. 12:30 p.m. tomorrow 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. I 
Tea dance. National 'Catholic 

Community Service Club. 918 Tenth 
street N.W.. hostesses. 3 p.m. to 6 
pm. today; open house. 6 p.m. to 
11 n.m. today. 

Entertainment and Professional 
Show. Washington Hebrew Congre- 

gation, Eighth and Eye streets N.W., 
2 n.m. today 

Informal recreation and buffet 
supper. Y. W. C. A, Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W.. 4 p.m. to 9 p m. 

today. 
Dance. Soldiers. Sailors and Ma- 

rines' Club. 1015 L street N.W., 8 
p.m. today, hostesses. 

National Law School 
Seniors Elect Officers 

Fletcher D. Mitchell, jr.. has been 

elected president of the senior class 
of the law school of National Uni- 
versity. it was announced yesterday. 

Other officers elected were Ray- 
mond Gralton. vice president: Mary 
Alice Farquhar, secretary: Dick Con- 

nally, treasurer, and Edison Farqu- 
har, sergeant at arms. 

Mr. Mitchell. 26. was born in Em- 
poria. Va.. where he was graduated 
from high school. He is employed 
as an accountant at a local dairy. 
Prior to attending National Univer- 

sity. where he is an officer in Delta 
Theta Phi. he attended Strayer 
College and Lake School for Secre- 
taries. 

St. John's High Mothers 
Will Meet November 7 

The Mothers’ Club of St. John’s 

College High School will hold its 
monthly meeting at 1:30 p.m., No- 
vember 7. 

Mrs. Vincent Toomey. acting pres- 
ident during the absence of Mrs. 
Thomas Kennedy, will preside. 
Brother D. Augustin, moderator of 
the club, will speak. 

Members of the club and their 
families will attend the “Casey 
party'’ at St. John's High Audi- 
torium. at 8 p.m. November 14. Mrs. 
Louis V. Crismond is chairman of 
arrangements. 

Talks on Civilian Defense 
Lt. Col. Walter P. Burn will dis- 

cuss the plan and purpose of civilian 
defense at 8 p.m., November 13, in 
the Potomac Electric Power Co. audi- 
torium at a meeting of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers. 
The meeting will follow a dinner 
at the Harrington Hotel at 6 >30. 

I RECREATION ROOM ADMIREBsl 
@1 — li 

KENTILE Asphalt Tile Made for Concrete Floors 
Thii Week Only $99.50 \ 4* only correct I 

200 tq. ft. INSTALLED OL Root for batomont 1 
100 marbleiied and plain color combinations to choose from, 'including bor- 
der. Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure proper installa- 
tion. tVe guarantee these remarkable features: DURABILITY. MOISTURE- 
PROOF. STAINPROOF. SKIDPROOF. FADEPROOF. FIRE RESISTANT. 
RESILIENT; QUIET. EASILY CLEANED. BEAUTIFUL. ECONOMICAL 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

PENNSYLVANIA LINOLEUM 00. 
734 Olli SI. N.W. 01.6074 

k 

Authentic 18th Century fa terpieces § 
We are co-operating with the defense 
program by remaining open every Thurs- 
day night until 9 p.m. Other Days 

From the Julius l^tnsburgh HrH 

Furniture Galleries, you'll 
find an almost endless se- 

lection of fine, authentic 

reproductions of 18th Cen- 
tury masterpieces. Copies 
famed for their beauty and 

livability ... all bearing the 

Lanstyle Shield of Quality. 
We cordially invite your in- 

spection. 
I 

10-pc. 

Dining 
Room 

Suite 
For a dining room of real beauty and charm, you need look no further. For here is the 
suite that merits your immediate inspection. Authentic 18th Century reproduction exe- 
cuted in fine walnut veneers or mahogany veneers on selected cabinet wood. The suite 
features a 10-leg extension table, massive swelled front buffet, graceful cabinet china, 
server, host chair and 5 side chairs with upholstered seats. This suite is a most unusual 
value at the price. 

Up to 18 Montht to Pay 

Sjjft?.- 

| Specially 
i Featured 

TO 
Our skilled decorators 

will gladly help you 
with selections and 

offer suggestions for 

correct blending of 

pieces at no cost to you. 

.■sitSR sen*. 

2-pc. 18th Century 
Living Room Suite 

Custom quality construction, and the beauty of 18th Cen- 
tury is reflected in this handsome 2-pc. suite. Note the 

high restful backs. Has sagless spring base, reversible 

cushions and richly covered in figured tapestry. Sofa and 
chair. 

All mahogany coffee table, 
glass insert top _ $9.95 
2-shelf record cabinet, ma- 

4-pc. Twin 
Bed Room 

Suite 

’129 
A suite for that master bedroom. 
18th Century design, constructed 
of genuine mahogany veneers 
and features twin beds, chest and 
large dresser. An unusual value. 

J'ULIUS VANSBURGH 
(-furniture Afl C otnpanu 

*0 9 t Still!, IOI1 HWlSt 
% 

k I 

Open al. L Budget Account 

ITp to IS Months to Pap 

A 



STOVE ft FURNACE 
DA PTC for Almost 

£™**^AITMakes! 

| HtCMSM I 
DRINKINC 
mibe€on4ummd 
Institutional treatment for only s?\ I 
eral days is reouired to eliminatr ■ 
the craving and desire and also toll 
create an aversion to Alcohol in all Q 
its fottns. % 

IVrife or call tor tree booklet I 
Controlled. Onerrted and Super- H 
vised b.v Licensed Physicians *,1 

Greenhiil Insiifuie | 
3145 16th St. N.V/. I 

Phone Day or hfight—CO. 4754 I 

When Peter Pain clubs you 
with Rheumatic Misery, 
.Rub in Ben-Gay...Quick! 
Read why Ben-Gay gives you such 

amazingly fast relief 

• There are two long-tested, tried and 
true pain-relieving agents your doctor 
knows about... methyl salicylate and 
menthol. Well, by actual impartial labo- 
ratory test, Ben-Gay contains up to 
2Vi times more of these ingredients than 
£ other widely offered rub-ins. 

Sen-Gay 
JTh*re« alto Ben-Gay MILD for children. 

jr j i 

JJ&nP atitsiisti 
™ 

in New York's Con- 

tinental Hotel overlooking Central 
Park. Guests eitjoy our famous 
Continental Breakfast, served pip- 
ing hot in each room our 30th 
floor Terrace Yacht Lounge, nightly 
concerts with refreshments, lectures, 
art exhibits and library. Delicious 
French cuisine at moderate prices. 

Single rooms with private bath at low as 1 

*3 dally • *18 waakly • *70 monthly 
Double room* with twin bed* a* low as 

*3 dolly • *30 waakly •'110 Monthly 
All rates include a delicioua 

Continontol Breakfast. 

Write directly to the Hotel for lotest 
brochure WDS or inquire. Ask Mr. 
Foster—The Polois Royal—Dlsf. 4400 

BARBIZON-PLAZA 
Sltk ST. AT Itk AVL, CENTRAL PARR SWl N. T. 1 

Nazis Shoot Union Heads and Arrest Hundreds 
To Breek Oslo Strike Against Milk Shortage 

The following day-by-day ac- 

count of Oslo’s recently experi- 
enced "state ot civil emergenct/." 
declared by the German forces 
ot occupation as a result of 
strikes, mas written by a Nor- 
wegian worker who escaped from 
his country at the height of the 
crisis. The diary was cabled to 

Washington from London. 

By Cable to The Star and the North Amer- 

ican Newt-paper Alliance ) 

OSLO, Monday. Sept. 8 —The ra- 

i tioning of milk becomes effective. It 
provides that people will no longer 
get milk at offices or places of work, 
only at retail stores Result is 
workers feel they are being cheated 
out of their milk. There is little 
bread to be had. even less butter 
and sandwich spreads. Now. sud- 
denly, you don't get milk, either. 

I' V-> n ntnelenep nf A Irorr cVi invo rdc 

! have started to walk out and it's 
still morning. The workers at N.v- 
lands shipyards, Cristiania nail fac- 
tory and Per Kure A S are follow- 
ing suit. 

The strike is spontaneous and 
spreads as the day goes on, and as 

word of it gets around In the after- 
noon the affair is reported to the 
German authorities who call in 
labor organization leaders for con- 

ference. The German authorities 
offer the prospect that workers will 
get their milk tomorrow. 

Tuesday. September S: Yesterday’s 
strikes are now known about 
throughout Oslo, and sentiment for 
a mass strike spreads quickly when 
it develops there will be no milk for 
workers today, either Prom the 
shipyards and the iron and metal 
mills, the strike spreads to breweries, 
tobacco factories and construction 
projects with the exception of those 
of purely military nature. They 
telephone from plant to plant: 
“We re going out now. Are you with 
us?-’ In this way the strikers in- 
crease by the thousands. By after- 
noon the printers, textile workers 
and many other trades have joined. 

Larsson Urges Return. 
Of the 95.000 members of the Oslo 

and Akershus United Trades Organ- 
ization. it is estimated 30.000 to 
40.000 are striking. By midafter- 
noon many union representatives 
have been called in to the Reich 
commissioner's headquarters. In the 
evening the iron workers hold a big 
meeting where it is decided (with 

only four votes against) to resume 
work tomorrow' morning even 

though there is no milk. This oc- 

curred after the union's president, 
Josef Larsson had spoken strongly 
in favor of resuming work 

A few scattered arrests took place 
outside Akers Shipyards after the 
afternoon shift had gone off. The 
Reich Commissioner’s office had 
sent a representative to speak to 
the workers. The workers listened 
to him. but quietly followed in the 
footsteps of their striking com- 

rades. 
Wednesday. Sept. 10: A state of 

civil emergency has been in effect 
since 5 o'clock this morning. Last 
night orders were Issued that all 
radios must be handed in. Exten- 
sive arrests began at 5 a.m. and 
the first union president arrested 
was Josef Larsson. Those arrested 
were brought to Victoria Terrace 
(Gestapo headquarters) for brief 
questioning, and the court martial 
went into action. The number of 
persons arrested today was between 
250 and 300. From outlying dis- 
tricts came reports that union of- 
ficials there have met with the same 
fate. 

At noon the Nazis stormed into 
the headquarters of the Oslo and 
Akershus united trades organiza- 
tion. dismissing president Dise- 
naaen and Secretary Kaare Hau- 
gen. A Nazi. Biom Lageraaen, took 
charge. Secretary Oscar Stav was 
ordered to remain at his post along 
with the office help. 

Gestapo Seizes Officials. 
Early in the morning Gestapo 

agents gathered in the offices of 
the National Labor Federation along 
with Haakon Mever. Thev ques- 
— 

tioned Jens Tangen, Federation 
president, in his office, then took 
him to Victoria Terrace. All clerks 
and assistants were ordered to re- 
main on the job. A little later all 
union treasurers were summoned 
for a meeting, at which the Ger- 
man authorities ordered the treas- 
urers to continue accepting dues 
but prohibited them from paying 
out any money for the time being. 
All fif the Federation’s bank ac- 
counts were suspended. 

At 2 p.m. all emploves of the Na- 
tional Labor Federation were sum- 
moned to a meeting at which the 
new officials were introduced. They 
were Odd Fossum. leader: Erling 
Olsen, alternate: Kaare Rein, sec- 

retary. (La'er Kaare Bakken was 
made treasurer.) Haakon Meyer 
was also present at this meeting, as 
were German police. (Apparently 
it was intended that Ola Solberg, a 
leader in the painter’s union, should 
become treasurer, but Solberg re- 

fused the post.) The employes were 
brought before a. court martial on 
charges of having illegally quit 
work. In the face of threats, all 
pleaded guilty. f 

After the employes’ meeting the 
new officials got together for an 

impromptu spcs*cn in tb« secre- 
tariat’s m'-etir" h«U. Besides Odd 
Fcs'um. E"!m" O’sen and Kaare 
Rein, th- followin'* were present: 
Aksel S-ln lr. Ti’s BMncs. K’rsten 
We~n“r a”d two others named Rian 

! erd B;er’-*\ ft l: 15 p.m, Vigeo 
Hansteen. the aftorpev, was seen at 
Victoria Terracp. At 5 p.m. he was 

e"ecuted along wi*h Rolf ,ric!wtrom. 
At 7 p.m. the clothes of the two 
dead men were delivered to their 
widows. At 8:15 p.m. the two Heath 
sentences were announced on the 
radio. By that time the streets were 

deserted, since the curfew went into 
effect at 8 p.m. 

More Deaths Announced. 

Thursday. September 11: The 
same drama that occurred yester- 
day in the National Labor Federa- 
tion was today gradually repeated 
in each of the individual unions. 
The remaining union represent- 
atives were forced to continue at 
their posts under threat of court 
martial. Commissioners took charge 
of many unions, and Karsten Wer- 
ner revealed himself as “national 
propaganda chief" as he simul- 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

General Staff Corp«. 
Wilbur. Col William K from Chicago to 

Fort Bragc N C 
field Artillery. 

Zundel Col. Edwin A from Benning. Ga 
to Wilmington Dr!. 

Perkins Col Kenneth S from Governor s 
Island. N Y to Fort Sill. Okla 

Kier Lr. Col Sherman L. from Camp 
Livingston La to Fort Sill Okla 

Davis. Maj Sherlock, from Fort McClellan. 
Ala to Washington. 

Beckley. Maj S'uart A from Fort Mon- 
mouth. N. J t» Washington. 

Blackburne. Capt George from Idgewood 
Arsenal. Md to Fort Slocum N Y. 

Case. CaDt Roy E from Fort Wood, Mist.. 
to Gunter Field Ala. 

Murray. John H from Fort Leonard to 
Ellington Field Tex. 

Drane. Capt. Thomas G.. from Fort Jack- 
son S C to Shepard Field. Tex. 

Hinson. Capt. Thera E from Fort Jackson 
to Keesler Field. Miss. 

Carswell 8econd Lt. Nathenial A., from 
Fort Jackson to Keesler Field. 

Percifull. Second Lt. Harbert D from Fort 
Jackson to Turner Field. Ga. 

Hassett. First Lt. Charles I.. from Fort 
Jackson to Craig Field. Ala. 

Matson. Second Lt. Sigurd M from Fort 
Benning to Maxwell Field. 

Infantry. 
Bertram. Col Edward H from Vancouver 

Barracks. Wash to Reno. Nev 
Greer. Lt. Col. Frank U. from Kingston. 

R T to Fort Devens Mass. 
Dedicke. Lt Col Alfred E from San 

Francisco to For* Benning. Ga. 
Gaillard. Lt. Col Fred F. from Atlanta to 
Camp Croft. S C 
Lee. Lt. Col Carnes, from Fort Benning 

to Hoffman N C. 
McCammon. Lt Col John K, from Fort 

Wood to Washington Boainer. Maj. Haydon L. from Washing- 
ton to San Antonio. Tea 

Derouin. Lt. Col. Frank A., from Camp 
_Roberts. Calif to Washington 
Thorson. Lt. Col Truman C. from Fort 

Benning to Camp Crowder. Miss 
Evans. Maj. Oeorge R.. from Hawaiian De- 

partmem to San Francisco 
Hoffman. Maj. James R„ from Port Bliag. 

Tex., to Fort Knox. 
Brown. Maj J Trimble, from Panama 

Canal to Fort Bragg 
Mitchell Maj. W'illiam L., from Fort Ben- 

ning to Washington 
French. Capt. Richard E. from Gov- 

ernor's Island to Washington Conley. First Lt. William H from Fort 
Hayes. Ohio, to Washington. 

Herer. Second Lt. Walter L. from Port 
Custer. Mich to Sikeston. Miss. 

Brakonecke. First Lt. Morgan A., from 
Fort Knox to Maxwell Field. 

Le Fevre. First Lt. William G from Camn 
Wheeler. Ga to Maxwell Field 

McNeely First Lt Senate W from Mac- 
Dill Field. Florida, to Maxwell Field. 

Mcllroy. Second Lt. James G., from Camp 
Lee Va to Maxwell Field. 

Hardin. Second Lt Sidney L„ from Dole 
Mabry Field. Florida to Maxwell Field 

Moise. Second Lt. Harold, from Fort 
Benning to Maxwell Field* 

Kovar. Second Lt. Paul J.. (from Port 
Omaha, Nebr., to Port Richardson. 
Alaska. 

INSPECTOR GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
Townsend Col Spencer A., from Fort 

Bliss to Monterey. Calif. 
Taylor. Lt. Col. Perry E., from Fort Custer 

to Fort Bliss 
Mellon. Lt. Col. Frank C., from Omaha 

to Fort Jackson. 
ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT. 

Traeger Col. Charles H.. from Boston 
to Portsmouth Va. 

Terry. Lt. Col. Carl C.. from Portsmouth 
to Washington. 

Melin. Lt Col. Reynold P„ from Port Bliss 
to Boston 

Adamson. Lt Col Keith F., from Wash- 
ington to Burlington. Iowg. 

Meeks. Capt John A from Rock Island. 
111., to Fort Sam Houston. Tex 

Smith. Capt Nelson H.. from Fort Bragg 
to Wsshington. 

Meinstegd. Capt Merten K from Aber- 
deen Proving Ground to Rock Island 

Wood. Second Lt Neil S.. from McDlll 
Field to Maxwell Field. 

CAVALRY. 
Holt. Lt. Col. Harold G from Fort Riley, 

Kans.. .to Fort Knox. 
Clark. Maj Chester A from Fort Riley 

lo the Philippine Department. 
McBride. Maj Dana O from Fort Mon- 

mouth. N. J to Washington. 
Stoker. Capt. Emory D, from Fort Riley 

to Fort Sheridan. Ill 
ADJl’TANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 

Easterbrook. Lt. Col. Charles A., from 
Tampa. Fla., to Chicago. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Blalock. Lt. Col. Myron G. Irom Camp 

Bowie. Tex., to Washington. 
CHAPLAINS. 

Freeman. Maj. Ira. from Washington to 
Hawaiian Department. 

Barron. First Lt. Theo W„ Fort George 
Wright. Wash to Camp Shelby. Miss. 

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL'S DEPART- 
MENT. 

Inwall. Maj. Hayford O., from Washington 
to Fort Dix. N. J. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Alexander. Cact. 8tew»rt F from Fort 

Devens. Mass., to Edgewood Arsenal. 
Juveller. First Lt. Bernard W.. from Camp 

Lee to Fort Devens 
Weiss. Capt. Sidney, from Washington to 

Carlisle Barracks. Pa 
ENGINEERS. 

Sherman. Capt. Carleton W., from Fort 
Belvoir to Washington. 

Quartermaster!* Corps. 
Bogart. First Lt. James J.. from «Fort 

Banning to Atlanta. 
Mertz. Second Lt. George R., from Fort 

Wood to Sikeston. 
Quinn. Second Lt. Milton, from Charlotte. 

N. C to Dothan Ala. 
Dun. Second Lt. William S from Colum- 

bus. Ohio, to Patterson Field. Ohio. 
Miller, Second Lt. Morris, from Fort Jack- 

son to Washington 
Antozzl. Second Lt. William O., from Camp 

Lee to Washington 
Mcllnay Second Lt. Curtis H., from Camp 

Lee to Washington. 
Bentley. Second Lt. Robert A. L., from 

Brooklyn to Washington. 
Dental Corpa. 

Copenhaver. First Lt. Rufus P.. from Camp 
Lee to Puerto Rican Department. 

Signal Corps. 
Sehaich. First Lt Wilbur A from New 

York City to Springfield. Mass. 
Clark. First Lt Robert T., from Fort 

Lewis to Los Angeles. 
West. First Lt. Dan C.. from Fort Lewis to 

Fort Monmouth. 
Coast Artillery. 

Harris. First Lt. Franklin W. from Gunter 
Field to Maxwell Field 

Tillman. First Lt. Harold E.. from Jackson. 
Miss., to Maxwell Fieid 

Radin Second Lt Harry D Irom Camp 
Pendleton. Va. to San Franc.sco. 

kir Corps 
Bra ndsta tier. First Lt Arthur F„ from 

Scott Field. 111., to Sikeston. 
Safloid. Second Lt Rex L Irom Patterson 

Field to Sikeston 
Binder. Second Lt. William J from Turner 

Field Ga.. to Maxwell Field. 
Do vis. Second Lt. Herbert C.. from Mac- 

Dill Field to Maxwell Field. 
Sanders. Second Lt. James L. H.. from 

MacDlIl Field to Maxwell Field. 
_ 
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taneously became commissioner of 
the Central Printers’ Union. 

The death sentences'of last night 
made a terrible impression in all 
union headquarters. Employes at 
the National Labor Federation wept 
as they set about their compulsory 
work, and the same was the case in 
all union offices 'where the presi- 
dent had been arrested. New sen- 

tences were also announced over 

the radio tonight. 
Friday! Sept. 12.—“Norsk Folkeh- 

jelp (an organization set up after 
the invasion for the purpose of ren- 

dering-aid to war-stricken families* 
was dissolved by decree last night 
and its funds requisitioned. Doors 
of the organization's main office 
were sealed in the Customary way 
by German police The chairman, 
Dr. Diesen of Oslo, and the secre- 
tary, Per Borgersen, were questioned 

•in Victoria terrace. Dr. Diesen was 
released, only to be later arrested 
and sent to the concentration canjp 
at Grini. Early this morning 
Elnar Gerhardson, secretary of the 
Norwegian labor party, was ar- 

rested and sent to the same place, 
and at 11 o’clock Editor BJarne Jul- 
lum was arrested. 

The arrests continued all day 
Rector Didrik Arup Seip. head of 
Oslo University, and Professors Otto 
Lous Mohr, Schreiner and A. W. 
Broggcr were among those arrested 
in the course of the day, as was 

Police Chief Welhaven of Oslo, 
who was the lccrl chairman of the 
National Relief Organization. 

Boys' Club Central Branch 
Lists Events for Week 

Reporting a membership of more 

than 500 boys, the Central Branch 
of the Boys’ Club of Washington 
announced yesterday the schedule 
of events for the coming week. 

Tomorrow's program at the club 
house. 230 C street N.W., includes 
meetings of the Touch Football 
League at 7:15 p.m. and the Stamp 
Club and a dart contest at 7:30 p.m. 
On Tuesday there will be a bingo 
party at 7:30 p.m. and a Boy Scout 
meeting and dancing class at 8 p.m. 

Other events scheduled for the 
week are: Wednesday, art class at 
6:30 p.m.. ring toss contest and D. 
A. R Club meeting at 7:30 pm, 
and junior sta* meeting at 9 p.m : 

Thursday, motion pictures at 6:30 
! p.m. and meeting of the Junior Op- 
| timlst Club at 8:30 p.m.; Friday, 
Touch Football League. 7:15 pm., 
and dancing from 7.30 to 9:30 p.m.: 
Saturday, motion pictures at 6:30 
p.m. 

Women Outnumber 
Men Here Among 
New U. S. Workers 

Feminine Employes 
Predominate in 12 

Agencies in Capital 
More women than men were hired 

in Washington during the six 
months ended June 30, the Civil 
Service Commission reported yes- 
terday in the semi-annual personnel 
statement, giving a breakdown on 

Government employment according 
to classification and sex. 

The report drcioscd that 14.012 
men were added to the rolls in the 
six-month period, bringing total em- 

With an Anulrv every note 
that's an the reeard raines 

alt. aad thrills yaar ear 
* 

with trae, living tone. 

Shown a hose: Essex Dynaphone 
automatic combination. Genuine 
mahogany. Regency design. Other 
models, choice of 13 finishes, 
period and modern styles. 
FM ((Genuine Arm*lrong System) 
available as optional equipment 

ml extra cost. 

JORDAN'S 
CORNER 13th b G STS. 

>: a msmm 

ployment to 106,134. For women, 
the increase was 15,185, for a total 
of 77.773. 

The aggregate figures were an- 
nounced previously. 

Outside of the District, there were 

23 691,women hired, and 185,591 men, 
bringing the respective totals to 
188,480 and 985,763. 

There are now 12 local agencies 
and four outside of the District, 
where women employes are in the 
majority. In Washington they are 
State, Treasury, Commerce, Labor, 

Board of Tax Appeals, Civil Service 
Commission, Employes Compensa- 
tion Commission, Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., Maritime Labor 
Board Office for Emergency Man- 
agement, Selective Service System 
and Veterans Administration. In 
the field they are Civil Service Com- 
mission, Employes Compensation 
Commission, Selective Service and 
Special Counsel for the United 
States. 

The report showed that the class- 
ified service now takes in about 73 
per cent of the executive agency 

employes, with 990.218 under civil 
service and 3S7932 outside. In the 
period covered by the report, there 
were approximately 180.000 civil 
service employes hired, and 70,000 
outside of civil service. 

Johnson Heads Printers 
Otis H. Johnson, general manager 

of the Darby Printing Co Washing- 
ton, was elected president of the 
United Typothetae of America at 
the organizations recent conven- 
tion in Chicago. 

Sloane Specials in 

Broadloom Carpet 
Here are two of our best-selling broadlooms. Made of 
top-quality yarns .. the same as in our more expensive 
carpets ... and sturdily woven to insure maximum dura- 
bility. All perfect carpet, of course ... no seconds, wire- 
marked or beam-marked rolls. All in stock in our ware- 

house for immediate delivery. 

I 
THISTLEDOWN THISTLETWIST 

P I. A I N TWIST 

* 
now 4.95 sq. yd. now 5.95 sq. yd. 

REGULARLY 5.75 SQ. YD. REGULARLY 6.95 SQ.YD. 

Wide selection of smart colors in each. 7, 12 and 15' widths not 
every'color in every width. Samples sent on request. Estimates 
furnished for covering rooms entirely. 

• Courtesy Parking Triangle Parking Center 
1017 18th Street N W. 

W*J SLOANE 
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Distinctive without being expensive 
CHEVROLET'S NEW MODELS 

r 

/ 

Their surpassing quality—plus their surprising economy— 
sets them apart from all other "Torpedo” models 

To all men and women who want a 

motor car that is distinctive without 

being expensive, Chevrolet proudly 
presents its two new Fleetline models 
—the new Fleetline Aerosedan and 
the new Fleetline Sportmaster. 

These smartly styled motor cars are 

the newest of all “Torpedo” models. 
... In fact, you’ll call them “Tops in 

Torpedoes!” 
Superlative grace and beauty dis- 

tinguish their new Fleetline Bodies by 
Fisher, their dashing Fleetline design, 
their comfortable, 3-couple roominess 

and their fine-quality “Fleetweave” 
upholstery and appointments. 

And, of course, they also bring you 
all of the Unitized Knee-Action com- 

fort ... all of the Valve-in-Head 

“Victory” performance and economy 
... all of the 30-year-proved depend- 
ability which characterize the new 

Chevrolet— The Finest Chevrolet of 
All Time. 

See these distinguished motor cars 

at your nearest Chevrolet dealer’s, 
and convince yourself of their quality. 
Convince yourself that "It pays to buy 
the leader and get the leading buy.” 

II 

■ I ITMYSTO BUY THE LEADER AND GET THE LEADING BUY !■ 
• • 

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 
i i i » ‘ 



National Geographic ! 

To Open 54th Series 
Of Lectures Nov. 14 

Matthew W. Stirling 
To Talk on Mexico 

Expeditions 
The 54th lecture season of the Na- 

tional Geographic Society will open 

at 8:15 p.m., November 14. at Con- 

stitution Hall with an illustrated 

address by Matthew W. Stirling, it; 
was announced yesterday by Dr. 
Gilbert Grosvenor, president of the 
society. 

Mr. Stirling will report on his 
expeditions to Mexico under aus- 

pices of the National Geographic 
Society and the Smithsonian Insti- 
tution. Mrs. Stirling will describe 
housekeeping in the Mexican back 
country. 

Two Washington boys. Frank and 
John Craighead, will give a joint 
lecture on their life with an Indian 
prince January 2. Clare Boothe 
will describe the war struggle in 
China January 9. 

The other lectures follow: 
November 21, •'Britain Carries 

On,” by Harvey Klemmer: Novem- 
ber 28. "Tahiti—Romantic South Sea 
Isle,” by Earl Schenck: December 5,' 
“Into the Canadian Rockies,” by 
Burton Holmes: December 12. “Life 
Grows Grim in Singapore.” by Joe 
Fisher; Friday, January 16, "America 
Flies,” by J. Parker Van Zandt: |l 

Friday. January 23. “With the Al- 
bees in the High Sierras.” by Ruth 
and William Albee; Friday. January 
30. “Surinam, by Way of Marti- 

nique.” by Nicol Smith; Friday, Feb- 
ruary 6. “Argentina Today,” byi 
Julien Bryan. Friday. February 13. 
“Through the Florida Keys,” by 
James B Pond; Friday. February 
27. “Cruising Tropic Seas in Idle 
Hour,” by Capt. Dwight Long; Fri- 
day, March 6. "California Cyclo- 
rama." by Branson de Cou: Friday, 
March 43. “Defrosting Alaska,” by- 
Karl Robinson; Friday, March 20, 
“Australia—Homeland of the Ari- 
2acs,” by Mrs. John C. Walker; Fri- 
day. April 3. "Familiar Birds Turn 
Movie Stars,” by Arthur A. Allen. 
— 

St. Peter's Will Start 
Jubilee Events Tomorrow 

Celebrating the postponed 120th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
parish and the 50th anniversary of 
the church, a week-long jubilee 
carnival will begin tomorrow at St. 
Peter's new church hall. Second and 
C streets S. E. 

When the church was damaged 
by fire in March, 1940. plans al- 
ready had been formed to celebrate 
the jubilee in November of that 

year. After the blaze, the celebra- 
tion was postponed until this fall. 

Rev. Charles W. Nelson, assistant 
pastor, said a high light of the week's 
program would be a solemn mass 

November 23 in the rebuilt church 
"Old home night" will be observed 

Wednesdav night. Former mem- 

bers of the parish are especially 
Invited. 
__ i 

I 

C. U. Alumni to Banquet 
In New York Sunday 

The annual banquet of the 
Catholic University Alumni Associ- 
ation will be held next Sunday at 
the Pennsylvania. Hotel in New 
York. Andrew P. Maloney, national 

president, announced yesterday. j 
Speakers will include Bishop 

Joseph M. Corrigan, rector of the 
university, and the Very Rev. 
Ignatius Smith. O. P.. dean of the 

school of philosophy and chaplain 
of the association. United States 
Attornev Edward M Curran of 

Washington will be toastmaster. 

The banquet will close a three- 
day reunion at which several group 
meetings will occur. Elections will 

be held Sunday by the board of 

governors. 
I 

St. John's to Present 

Seminar Demonstration 
A demonstration of the Socratic 

seminar as vital to achieving a lib- 

eral education will be given Novem- 
ber 12 in Whittall Pavilion of the 

Library of Congress by Dr. String- 
fellow Barr, president of St. John’s 
College. Annapolis, and members of 
the library staff. The discussion will 
center on the Sophocles drama. 
Aedipus Rex. 

It Is the second of a series of 
panels and lectures sponsored by 
the Library Discussion Group. 

NEW JUDGE ADVOCATE— 
Col. Myron C. Cramer, who 
has been nominated by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt to be the 
Army’s judge advocate gen- 
eral, succeeding Maj. Gen. 
Allen W. Gullion, recently 
named provost marshal gen- 
eral. Col. Cramer’s nomina- 
tion is for a term of four years 
with the rank of major gen- 
eral. —A. P. Photo. 
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Siei&rt 3-Pc. Studio Ens^rtible 

•59 
Beautiful, decorative end useful 24 hours a day. Includes studio 
bed with innerspring mattress, makes a double bed far night use 

coffee table, Cogswell chair, occasional chair, end table, 
bridge and table lamps. 

Pay Only $1.00 Weekly—THE NATIONAL! 

2-BURNER FLORENCE 

Oil Circulator 

$13.95 
Modern cabinet style, two large, 
high performance burners, eco- 
nomical to operate. 

12-Pc. Apex Washer Group 

Includes full capacity porcelain tub Apex washer with aluminum 
agitator ond safety wringer folding ironing board and 10-box 
supply of Rinso. 

Pay Only 7Sc Weekly—THE NATIONAL! 
\ 

9x12 
Axminster Sags 

$29-95 
High pile perfect quality team- 
lets 4>minster rugs, all-wool 
face • choice of patterns. 

Up to 

18 

Months 

to Pay 
* 

/ 

«.»«* $7 © 
_ ««y 'wV’..i.ie« “ ,C. °J '*»We ^ ^ 

Trade In 

Yonr Old 

Furniture! 

Open 

Evening* 

by App. 

BARBEL CHAIR 

$22*95 
Beautiful damask upholstering 
on luxurious spring construction. 
Truly a lovely style. 

5-Pc. Duncan Phyfe Dinette Suite 

»27» 
Drop-leaf fable with Duncan Phyfe bran tip bate, four matchin| 
chairs have leatherette upholstered seats and backs. Genuine 
mahogany veneers on hardwood. 

Only 75e Wethly—THE NATIONALl 

COLONIAL 
SECRETARY 

$21« 
Excellent desk appointments, 
drop-lid dask compartment. 3 
large drawers. Walnut finish 
hardwood. 

% 

Kneehole Desk and Chair 

$12-95 
Ideal for Hie den or student room. Modern design kneehole desk 
and desk chair, constructed of selected hardwoods ond richly tin* 
ished in walnut. 

Pxxy Only SOe Weekly—THE NATIONALt • 

★ Free Parking, Altman’s Lot, “Eye” St., Between 6th and 7th Streets .V.W. 
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W, P. A. Pay Raises Start 
Going Into Eftect 
By the Associated Press. 

Higher wages for approximately 
855,000 W. P. A. workers started go- 
ing into effect yesterday. 

^The start of the wage increases 
wall be spread over a two-week pe- 
riod, commencing in each instance 
with the worker's next pay roll pe- 
riod. 

Approximately 820.000 workers will 
receive an increase of $5.20 a month. 

Increasing the minimum wage from 
$31.20 to $36.40 a month. 

About 180.000 workers will not re- 

ceive increases because they already 
receive more than the so-called min- 
imum security wage. These in- 
clude persons in administrative and 
supervisory capacities and workers 
on defense projects who work more 

than 130 hours a month, the normal 
maximum for the W. P. A. 

While many professional and tech- 
nical workers will be included in the 
raises, in most cases their increase 
will not be as much as $5.20. Under' 
the new scale the maximum for pro- 

fessional and technical workers will j 
remain under $100 a month. 

A W. P. A. spokesman said the 
raises were authorized to enable; 
workers to meet Increased costs ol 
living. 

Pearce to Discuss Play 
Sam Pearce of the New York 

Theater Guild will lecture on Rich- 
ard Brinsley Sheridan's "The Rivals" 
at 8 p m. Wednesday at the Mount 
Pleasant Branch of the Public Li- 

brary under auspices of the library. 
A discussion of the play will follow. 

Wage-Hour Amendment 
Becomes Effective 

Following its approval by the 
President on Wednesday, an amend- 

ment to the Fair Labor Standards 
Aet allowing an average 40-hour 
week for employes guaranteed an 

annual wage is now in effect, Brig. 
Gen. Philip B. Fleming, adminis- 
trator of the Wage and Hour Di- 
vision, announced yesterday. 

The amendment, which changes 
the annual limitation from 2,000 to 

2.080 hours, provides an average1 
work week of 40 hours on a yearly 
basis, as compared with an aver- 

age of 38'i hours heretofore al- 
lowed. 

Existing contracts which meet 
the requirements of the previous 
2,000-hour provisions will not auto- 
matically be converted into 2,080 
contracts following the approval of 
this legislation, Gen. Fleming point- 
ed out. The amendment merely 
authorizes a change in existing 
contracts, or the execution of new 
contracts to provide for an over- 

all 2,080 hours of annual, employ-1 
ment. 

Employes covered by 2,080-hour 
contracts who work a greater num- 

ber of hours a year will be entitled 
to overtime compensation retroac- 

tively for all time worked in ex- j 
cess of 40 hours in a work week 
during the year, Gen. Fleming also 
announced. 

About 30 per cent of the Nation s 

sugar requirements are produced in 
continental United States, the Com- 
merce Department reports. 

Office Workers Ruled 
Exempt From Hour Law 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 1—The at- 

torney general's office ruled in an- 

swer to an inquiry by Commis- 
sioner of Labor and Statistics J. 
M. Pohlhaus that hours of Mary- 
land women engaged solely in office 
work were not regulated by State 
law. 

Maryland code provides that "no 
female shall be employed or per- 
mitted to work in any manufac-1 

turing, mechanical, mercantile, 
printing, baking or laundering es- 

tablishment more than 10 hours in 

any one day, nor more than 60 
hours in any one week.” 

Attorney General William C. 
Walsh said, "We think that the 
provisions of the section • • • do 
not apply to types of work not 
mentioned in the statute.” 

Wholesale prices of refined sugar 
are averaging about 15 per cent 
higher than a year ago. the Com- 
merce Department reports 

The Ml UK Furniture Co. Offers These.. 

i Yes, this is a special concession offer by THE 
HUB to induce you to come in and get ac- 

quainted. Here in Washington’s most com- 

plete and Largest Furniture Store you’ll find 
values you never dreamed possible. Period 
and modern styles, all at rock bottom prices, 
quality considered, and the EASIEST CREDIT 
TERMS you could possibly wish for. Visit us 

tomorrow! 

Up to 18 Months to Pay! 

3-Pe. 18th Century Bedroom 

$T9'95 
It will live up to your every expectation 
in both quality and service because it’s 
been carefully reproduced in lovely ma- 

hogany veneers on hardwoods. Includes 
chest of drawers, dresser or vanity and 
full-size bed. 

I/p to 18 Months to Pay! 

Florence 
Oil Circulator 1 

*i2.»j | 
Single burner, modern cry- 1 
stone cabinet. Operates effi- 
ciently at a low cost. 

18tli Century 10-Pc. Dining Room Suite 

7-Pc. Modern Bedroom Group 
L 

The beauty of waterfall styling is particu- 
larly enhanced by the rich walnut veneer 

construction in a light, mellow color. In- 
cludes chest of drawers, dresser or vanity 
and bed ... Simmons coil spring, mattress 
and pair of feather pillows. 

Up to 18 Months to Paif.' 

Lounge Chair 

$14.9.3 
Deep spring seat, hig' | 
restful back. Coverr « 

in good quality cottc J 
tapestry. 

2-Burner 
Florence 

Oil Circulator 

* 18»# 
Two high efficiency burners 
tor a maximum of heat. 
Smart modern cabinet. 
Economical in operation. 

What lovelier setting could you imagine for the festive 
Thanksgiving feast just a few weeks away? Tradi- 

tional 18th century design, beautiful mahogany ve- 

neer construction on hardwood. Buffet, china, 
server, extension table and six upholstered 

seat chairs to match. 

I/p to 18 months to Pay! 

Iffltf Specially Reduced-Famous Hake 
WMM RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 
jnBB COMBINATION 

2-Piece Kroehler Mohair Living Room 
A conventional type brilliantly styled and luxuriously 
built for serviceable wear. Beautiful high-pile mohair m 
covers that carry a five-year moth protection guar- ^ 
antee. Sagless spring foundations. Deep reversible 
cushions, soft backs. 

Up to 18 Months to Pay! 

*5 995 
Plus Small 

Carrying Charge! 

Powerful 5-tube re- 

ceiver of American 
and foreign broad- 
casts, push- button 
tuning; built-in all- 
electric phonograph 

% that plays 10 or 12 
inch records. 

Easy Terms! 

Dropleaf Table 

$|4-»3 
Duncan Phvfe base, brass 

tip fret. Nicely finished on 
hardwood. 

2-Piece Kroehler Sofa-Bed Suite 
A decorator’s setting; for the apartment or studio it will be par- 
ticularly effective. The sofa-bed serves as a charming sofa by day 
and at night quickly makes to double bed; the chair is a roomy 
club type. Tailored in cotton and acetate rayon velour over sag- 
proof construction. 

I/p to 18 months to Pay! 

I J 
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The Traveler's Notebook 
Forest Rangers Advise Cool Head as Prime Asset 
Of Persons Lost in Woods, and Give Simple Rules 
For Coming Out on 'One's Own Feet' 

By JACQUES FUTRELLE. Jr., 
Travel Editor. 

The darker aspects of vacationing 
near dense forests have been drama- 
tized the past several summers and 
falls by the disappearances of chil- 
dren and crashes of aviators In 
isolated, wooded mountains. It is 
not unlikely that a fear akm to that 
of the sea has been raised among 
the cautious uninitiated. The fact 
that many of the prisoners of the 
woods have been rescued after sev- 

eral days and nights, to tell of 
agonizing hours, does little to allay 
such a newly acquired phobia. 

But persons losing their bearings 
— especially novice campers—are an 

; old story to rangers of the United 
States Forestry Service, so much so 
that certain rules of thumb have 
been drawn up to remove the cause 
of feverish, week-long hunts for 
hikers and vacationists who venture 
too far. Here is an encouraging 
word from the rangers: 

“It is better to carry a clear head 
on your shoulders than a big pack 
on your back. Yet in going alone 
in the mountains, it is well to to 
prepared for any emergency. A fish 
line and a few hooks, matches in a 

waterproof box. a compass, a little 
concentrated food and a strong 
knife should always be carried. A 
gun may help as a signal, seldom 
for obtaining food. Above all. keep 

The Hecht Co. 
F ST, E ST, 7th ST. NATIONAL 5100 

HAVE YOUR PHOTO TAKEN 
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 

Come in today have your photo taken 
the cinema action way, so we're sure to catch 
you at your very best1 48 proofs from which 
you make your selection Have 3 lovely 

j border prints made up for Christmas giving. 

| No appointment necessary! 
(Polrfo’o Studio. Main Floor. F S. Buildms. Tbo Hetht Co ) 
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WITH THE TREAS- 
I 

I 

I 
I 
I I 

ON SALE IN A SPECIAL SECTION 

ON THE MAIN FLOOR BY REPRE- 

SENTATIVES OF THE TREASURY 

DEPARTMENT. 

Starting tomorrow morning you can 

buy your Defense Stamps and Bonds,, 
in a special section on our Main Floor. 
Special Representatives of the Treas- 

| ury Department will be on hand to 
answer any inquiries concerning them, 

j A good investment for your savings ... 
or for the youngsters. Take Bud or Sis 
a stamp for their Defense Books, when 
you go home tomorrow! 

/ 

---- 
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cool, and the chances are you will 
come out on your own feet." 

Before starting out alone on a 
trip in the mountains, every hiker 
and camper is advised to leave word 
with some responsible person where 
he is going and what route he will 
take. “If you get lost.” the rangers 
caution, "remember a clear head 
Will find itself. If every one remem- 

bered this, there would be fewer re- 

ports of persons lost in the moun- 
tains and forests. Loss of mental 

: control is more serious than lack of 
: food, water or clothing 

On realizing you are lost, invoke 
; these rules of action: 

j 1. Stop, sit down and try to figure 
out where you are. Use your head, 

i not your legs. 
2. If caught by night, fog or storm, 

i atop at once and make camp in a 

: sheltered spot. Build a fire in a safe 
place, gather plenty of dry fuel. 

3 Don't wander about Travel 
only downhill: follow watercourses 
or ridges. 

4 If injured, choose a cleared spot 
j on a promontory, if possible, and 

make a signal smoke. The Forest 
Servire fire lookouts or the observers 
in airplanes may see your smoke. 

5 Don't yell, don't run. don t 
worry, and don't quit. 

Without the need of thinking back 
to specific details, every one would 
acknowledge that air transportation 
has made tremendous strides in the 
last decade. For those who are not 

pioneers, the picture of early travel 
by plane recalled by Chester Reith. 
of St Louis, proves interesting as 

a background for the speed and 
comfort in today's air travel. 

Mr Reith. whose hobby is acquir- 
ing timetables of early transporta- 
tion. checked over his collection re- 

cently and turned up a timetable 
advertising a rail-air passenger 
service from coast to coast. The 
effective date was July 7. 1929. A 

passenger on the second air-rail 
trip across the country that year. 
Mr. Reith recalled that it took 48 
hours. Starting out from New- York, 
he traveled over the Pennsylvania 
Railroad to Port Columbus. Ohio, 
boarded a Transcontinental Air 
Transport. Inc., plane which carried 
him to Wayncka. Okla., there took 
a Sante Fe Railroad train to Clovis. 
N. Mex.. and completed the rest of 
the trip by T. A. T. plane to Los 
Angeles. 

Tire price of the trip was steep, 
when compared with present-day 
air transportation in modem ships 
that span the continent in about 13 
hours. It cost Mr. Reith $267.43 

As a reminder of the pioneer days 
of today's speediest travel, the 1929 
passenger mailed the timetable to 
Jack Frye, president of Transcon- 
tinental and Western Air. Inc 
T A. T was a predecessor company 
of T. W. A. 

Spas Gain Fame in Rich 
Mining Region of Brazil 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. l.-Long 
one of the richest mining regions of 
South America, the Brazilian state 
of Minas Geraes. or General Mines, 
today iff finding a new use for Its 
minerals as a tourist attraction. 

Not the metals themselves, but 
the waters which have mingled with 
and flown over them, later to well 
up in mountain valleys as curative 

springs, are proving the great mag- 
net. Numerous spas and health re- 

sorts have grown up in the region, 
and now with the famous spas and 
watering places of Europe shut off 

by the war these are drawing health 
seekers from many lands. 

Pocos de Caldas is usually con- 
sidered the queen of Brazilian spas 
and at the same time the most fa- 
mous in South America. It is 
reached by train or air. Built at an 
altitude of 4.000 feet, the town has 
an attractive setting. While em- 

phasis is put on quiet and relaxation 
for visitors. Pocos de Caldas has a 

good country club and a casino as 
well. 

Sao Lourenco, nine hours by train 
from Rio. attracts 20.000 to 30.000 
visitors annually. Its season has 
just begun and will extend into next 
May. Good hotels are available and 
facilities mav be had for many dif- 
ferent sports. 

Also well known among spas is 
Caxambu. which draws several 
thousand visitors annually. Its 
summer season begins in January 
and runs lo April. Minas Geraes 
has numerous other spas, each with 
its special waters and its followers. 
Among them are Araxa. Lambori, 
Cambuqulra and several smaller 
towns which have gained local fame. 

Dredging Adds Shells 
To Bermuda's Attractions 

HAMILTON. Bermuda. Nov. 1.— 
One of the few things Bermuda 
lacked from the visitor's viewpoint 
was an abundance of tropical shells. 
Today, thanks to construction of the 
new United States bases here, such 
shells are plentiful along the coral 
sands in certam areas. 

The remote shores of Longbird 
Island, rarely visited by tourists in 
bygone years, are now a popular 
rendezvous as Bermuda's "shell 
rush" attracts cyclists from the more 
populous centers. 

Shell hunting began here two 
years ago when Bermudian dredges 
deepened the channel at Flatts In- i 
let and pumped great quantities of 
sand into the fields near Shelly Bay.1 
The word soon got around that 
shells were there for the taking, and 
amateur naturalists exhausted the 
supply in a month or two. 

Mamoth dredging operations at 
Longbird have provided an almost 
inexhaustible supply, however, and j before the bases are completed many 
million more shells will be uncov- 
ered. 

-—---— 

Ice Skating Season 
To Open at Resort 

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 1.—Ice 
1 hockey again will be added to At- 
lantic City’s attractions in mid-No- 
vember. 

The opening game on the sched- 
ule, which continues for five months, 
will be a match between the Atlantic 
City Sea Gulls and the New York 

; Rovers on November 21. Inaug- 
i urated some years ago was the prac- 

tice of admitting the public to the 
; opening game in exchange for food- 
stuffs which in turn are passed along 
to one of the charitable organiza- 
tions for Thanksgiving distribution. 

After the opening contest, games 
will be held on the Convention Hall 
rink every Friday and Saturday 
nights. 

During the remainder of the week 
the large ice rink is available for 
public skating and the various fig- 
ure-skating classes. 

Prices of matches have been 
placed under government control in 
Chile. | 

Chinatown's Post Office 
Is Tourist High Light 

At the window oj America's only Chinese post office. 
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1-Per- 

haps the most unusual post office 
in the United States is located In 
San Francisco's Chinatown. It Is 
the only Chinese postal station in 
the country, and to top that off. the 
station receives no incoming mail. 

To care for the growing needs of 
San Francisco's 20.000 Chinese, 
many of whom have business con- 
nections in the Orient, the office 
was established in 1930. It is lo- 
cated on Clay street, m the heart 
oi the colorful district of pagodas 
and curly-eaved roofs 

Manned by Chinese, the post office 
not only entertains visiting past- 
masters, but tourists a.s well. One 

of the questions frequently asked 
by visitors is: “Do you sell Chinese 
stamp*?,” to which the workers 
reply: “No. After all, this is an 

American post office!'’ 
The majority of outbound mail 

goes "Tom Bo”—Chinese for “by 
registered mail.” Many of the let- 
ters carry money drafts for South 
China business firms. 

On the days when steamers and 
air clippers leave San Francisco 
for the Orient, the little post office 
hums with activity as bags of mall 
are made ready by the staff: 

The past office employes speak 
several Chinese dialects, in addition 
to perfect English. 

Canadian Cities Draw 
Families of Hunters 

QUEBEC. Province of Quebec, 
Nov. 1.—More hunting parties than 
usual have made Quebec City and 
other points along the St. Lawrence 
their headquarters this season. In 
some cases the wives and other 
members of the sportsmen's parties 
remain in Quebec or Murray Bay 
while the hunters are afield: but in 
the case of private clubs and camps 
they often proceed into the heart of 
me hunting territory itself. 

Ma'ny of these clubs are equipped 
with all the amenities of comfort- 
able living, and concede little in the 
way of gracious living to the finest 
Quebec hotels. 

Dinner parties and entertain- 
ments, however, are most frequent 
at the larger and more cosmopolitan 
resorts, at which groups from the 
United States are in the habit of 
staying. 

Audubon Group to Meet 
W. F. Kubichek. Interior Depart- 

ment biologist. will discuss "The 
Courting Antics of the Western 
Grebe" at 8 p.m. Thursday in the 
auditorium of the Universalist Na- 
tional Memorial Church at a meet- 
ing of the District Audubon So- 
ciety. Motion pictures will be shown. 

Agricultural fairs were held this 
year as usual in Eire and drew 
crowds. 

Regular and dependable ser- 

vice the year 'round from 
New York and New Orleans to 
the West Indies and Caribbean, j 

Apply any AutHoriztd Trovtl Aptnt or 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY 
1514 K St. N.W. 

1 Distiict 7800', Washington j 

Southern Arizona Ready 
For Ranch 'Dudes' 

TUCSON, Ariz,, Nov. 1—The old 
top rail of the corral has been ousted 
off. cattle and bronc.s have been 
rounded up and the tradesmen m 

town have laid fn a fresh supply of 
frontier pants and lo-gailc 

Rodeos, Indian rites, theater pro- 
ductions, concerts, fashion shows 
and sports feature the Tucson win- 
ter calendar, high point of which 
will be La Fiesta de los Vaqueroa, 
midwinter festival -nu locitu. on 
Washington's Birthday week end. 

A gala rodeo season is in store for 
visitors to Tucson during the fall. 
The Papago Indian Rodeo will be 
held the week end of November 28 
and the Flying V Rodeo will be held I 
December 14. In addition, the regu- i 

lar Sunday afternoon events at 
Tucson's Moltacoua Cattlemen's 
Race Track, this year equipped W’ith 
pari-mutuels and electric starting 
gate, will be run on November 23 and ; 

each Sunday thereafter throughout 
the season 
__ __ 

STEAMSHIPS. 

UNGSHOLM 
26,700-Ton Whit* Viking linaf 

Viking Cruises 
to the 

WEST INDIES 
Tha Swedish American Lina is operating 
• sanas of abort eruiasa to f aarinatinf and 
solorful porta in tha Waat Indies and South 
America on tha famous White Viking 
Luxury Liner Kungshoim. Enjoy delicious 
meals with famous Swedish Smorgasbord. 
Thrill to tha romance of dancing on dock 
beneath a gorgeous tropic moon. Meet 
gay, aonganial people. Return rest id and 
Mfrubed. 

12Vs-Day CniiM 
NOVEMBER 18th • 

Thanksgiving Day Crwka 
Visit colorful Cartagena. Colombia, with 
its quaint streets and old forta; tbs Panama 
Canal—seventh wonder of the modern 

world; the legendary “White Indians" on 

thsir coral island horns m San Bias Bay. 
Climax tbs cruise in Havana. Prom $140. 

Christmas-Naw Yaaris Cruisa 
DEC. lath -18 days ... from SltS. 
To Cap Haitian, Cursjso. Sen Blae 

Islands, Psnsma Ctnal, Havant. 
Similar CniiM JANUARY 8th, 1042 

•TNIR WINTER and SPRING CRUISES 

JANUARY 23rd A FEBRUARY MIN- 
IS days... frsai $225. 
MARCH 7th-12 day* 

MAR. 20th, APR. 2nd, APR. lit*-11 day* 
(No passport required) 

Inquire of your Travel Agent or 

SWEDISH AMERICAN 
4 W.51st St., N.Y. LINE Clrck 1-1444 

— , 

Wrap up this glorious Christmas present for yourself 
and someone dear to you. Make it a tropical holiday never 

to be forgotten. For instance:—All expenses— 
From BALTIMORE: 

MIAMI-ST. AUGUSTINE CRUISE 
HAVANA—MIAMI CRUISE *145 

(Net laehdlne U. S. Delaaee Tea.) 
Other all-expense cruises, longer or shorter, arranged to 
suit your time and purse. 
For further Information ask any authorised tourist agent— 
or M. I M. Travel Bureau, I4IS H St, N. W., Washington 
(Tel. National 4412). __x^ 

November's Chills 
Turn Travel Thoughts 
To Sunny South 

New England and Canada 
To Bid for Attention 
With Snow Sports 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1—November, 
with its gray slues, is a reminder to 

those who follow the sun that it’a 
about time to start planning a 

summer trip, a vacation in Southern 
California or on to Mexico and Latin 
America. 

Programs of the winter resorts— ; 
both snow and sunshine—are based 
on normal expectations of travel and 
resort movements. New York and 
the New England States, together 
with Canada, plan to capitalize on 
the growing vogue of outdoor win- 
ter sports with longer and better 
slides and better ski lifts. While it 
is true that there are fewer ships 
left for cruising, those which re- 
main report many bookings for the 
fall and early winter, according to 
Douglas Malcolm of the American 
Express Co. While it is too early Jo 
place exact figures on the southward 
winter migration, one can say that. 
If Florida optimism is any criterion, 
the coming season will at least equal 
and perhaps surpass the totals of the 
past winter. , 

Tours to Deep South. 

All of the Gulf Coast as well as 

the intermediate States hope to 
share in these benefits. Tire States 
of the Southwest and California 
have joined hands in snreading the 
lure of “the Old West'’ and the 
Sun Festival before the vacation 
seekers. 

One of the season’s novelties is 
the series of tours to the deep South 
which features the beauty spots of 
the Gulf States, including Missis- i 
slppi. Louisiana and Alabama, in 
eight-day trips from Eastern cities. 

The good neighbor spirit is re- 

sponsible for the growing travel in- 
terest in all the Latin American re- 
publics. with the greatest volume of 
travel centering in Mexico Mexico 
City, which is just recovering from 
a record volume of tourist travel 
during the past summer months, is 
expecting this to be repeated during 
the coming winter. 

Mexico Experts 100.000. 
In 1940 moie than 188 000 Ameri- 

cans visited Mexico. This year it is 
estimated more than 200.000 of them 
will have visited this country by De- 
cember 31. 

The season just past has shown 
large jumps in attendance at our 
national parks, nearly 26 per cent 
over the previous year. 

The growing practice of taking a 

RESORTS. 
MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 

I 
OPENING POE SEASON Not. 14 

Attractive Early Season Rates Ds iblc 
Rooms from $4 Dally Eurooean Plan 

Private Beach and Cabana Club 

TRAVEL. 

uSe MARYLAND'S 
CHESAPEAKE BAY 

FERRY SYSTEM 
Fall and Winter Schedule 
Effective Seat. S3. 1941. Daily 4 Sanday 

Eastern Standard Time 

Between Annapolis and Matopaoko 
Lv. Annapolis: T 25. 8. St, 10. 11 am.. 

12 noon. 1. 2. .3. 4. ft. 8. 7. 8 p m. 
Lv. Matapeake: 7:2ft. 8. ». io. 11 am. 

12 noon. 1. 2. 3. 4. ft. 8, 7. 8 pm. 
For Farther Information. Write: 

STATE ROADS COMMISSION 
F. P. Leithiter. Advertising Director 

CHESAPEAKE SAY FERRY SYSTEM 
IK E. Lexington St. Balt.norr. 'Id 

WHY NOT GO NOW? 
It's none too early! And Fall is ooe of 
the most delightful of all seasons in 
Florida. But to make your vacation 
complete go via Coast Line—the fine 
line. For sou get a greater choice of 
accommodations ... of travel luxuries 

of departure and arrival times. 
COAST LINE'S LOW COACH FARES 

(Federal Tax 5Tr nor included.) 
Ft am Washington In One Way Rd. Trip• 
taahsaswWs. Fla. $12.40 $22.35 
MW. Fla. 17.90 32.25 
St Petersburg. Fla. 10.15 29.10 
W. Paha Oeach. Fla. 16.90 30.45 
aRonnd Trip lichen, it da-, limit. Proportion- 
all lou pares to other leading resorts. 

TAMIAMI CHAMPION (hot Cooot) 
Only Diesel-powered tram and fastest service 
to all Eaac Coaat resorts. Streamlined, reclin- 
■ng-seat coaches (all rears reserved) ; Pull- 
man. tcvern-lounge and dining cart. Pasaeoger 
representative, maid, and male attendant!. 
2<P-j hours Washington ro Miami. 

Lvs. Washington 6:13 P.M. daily. 
TAMIAMI CHAMPION (Woot Cooot) 
Similar equipment and service to Florida Can* 
trsj. South and West Coaat retorts. 

Lvs. Washington 4:55 P.M. daily. 

HAVANA SPECIAL 
Pullmans and coaches to both Florida Coasts. 
Tavern-Lounge car. radio. All year train. 

Lvs. Washington 5:15 A.M. daily. 
(Sleeper open 10 P.M.) 

PALMETTO LIMITED 
Through deeping ciri and coaches to impoe- 
tant resorts of Mid-South. Year round train. 

Lts. Washington 7:15 P.M. daily. 
Service to Hondo ton Coon petois cpnond 
to lonnntion u tth Flondo ton Coon Rorlusy. 

• 
•Efoctivo Dot. 12th Cocut Lino again frotmot 

D FINI TWAINS DAILY 
providing grecdest choice of modern pullman 
oe do Inst tooth rervice, fdst schedule! and 
convenient depoctores. 
THE LAMEST MET OF MESCL-ELECTMC PAS- 
SOMEA LOCOMOTIVES in (be SoucheiH oper- 
ate* ont Atlantic Coast Line Railroad—thi 
railroad that carries more passengers to 

Florida than any other serring the stale- 

MmJLm y~o* RodoUttati—od Am*/ 
Consult your local ticket agent, or 

F. E. Masi 
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

735—15th St., N. W„ Washington. D. C. 
Tel. National 7»35 

short vacation sometime during the 
winter months, as well as the an- 

nual summer vacation, is an im- 
portant factor in the recreation in- 

dustry. It si believed that the de- 
fense speedup will increase rather 
than reduce these winter vacations, 
as the harder people work the more 

apt they are to find an excuse for a 

week, or a couple of long week ends, 
in one of the nearby .skiing resorts. 
And the airplane ha? now brought 
Miami to within an overnight hop of 
most of our industrial cities. 

Nearly 1.000.000 ptg.> were slaugh* 
tered in New Zealand in the last 
year. 

RESORTS. RESORTS. 
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J._ATLANTIC CITY. N. J._ 

9<bal jo* 
SHORT VACATIONS 
Tired? Overworked? Take a few 
day* off leave the tumult of 
town for the peace of sparkling 
seas and the refreshing life about 
the Boardwalk! Golf, ride a horse 
on the beach, cycle before break- 
fast ... or take it easy In a 

rollerchair amid the gay scene 

of shop-windows, theatres, pieri 
and palatial hotels. Rates are 

moderate food is good 
hospitality and hotel* are every- 
where. Run down and pep upl 

\ S*°S«lo^-C'»*6\/W,IM ,at 
\ Si^O^r*^^7«ISItVATIOW» 

jT1^ \©\^ Krnut Todd. Manager rima 
SLOW UP!...REST 
UP! THIS TALL 

Relai at The Shelburne, 
renowned for its hospi- 
tality, cheerful rooms, 

sun decks overlooking 
the Boardwalk and sea 

European plan — from 
$5 50 single, $8 double. 
FAME'IS SHELBURNE GMU 

_ COCKTAIL LOUNCE 
THE Paul Araiwnlae. Mew 

Shelburne 
niniH city 

autumn***:::.*: 
• lightful health-visit by the sea * 

• Ocean-front sun decks overlooking • 

• beoch and Boordwalk—sea voter * 

• baths—tempting menus. Select 
• Clientele. # 

^ 
JosiaJi White 1? Sons Co. ^ 

/^CHARLES BOARDWALK 
aSarZ/rg &/ock of Ocean Sun Decks 
DIETARY LAVVS 

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W VA.WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. VA 

l\ rate erncTivt novimbir i to march is ^--ypj vR Good News from A fu^icd’s Sfn*! Beau- golf privileges or 

5^. tiful All Year tfewr."... annual special a course of tome Sulphur Rath*. Th*’ 
Wj “Rest-Holiday rare is again in effect' is getting real value tor your money! 

•.if It provides t«ofull weeks here at less Write for booklet giving comolere m- 

.'faw/r 4 than $9 p^rday— including room. formation or rail rerwesentative below 
Twy'/r meals and a choice of eit her daily All reservation* must be made in advance. 

Greenbrier GG>tel 
Fr.mmsKSTATTvwi R. F Warner A Assoc., Tel RErublie 5*43 

White Sulphur Springs westva. 

FORT MYERS, FLA. 

fSHf 
.’When you com* South 

^B thil winter, come oil the 
woy South to beautiful 

9 Fort Myers — Florida's 
9 most tropical city. Fic- 
9 furesque setting on rirer, 
9 boy ond gulf. Worm cli• 
B mote. Fishing, hunting, 
B swimming, golf, sports 
I Atfroetivt living costs. 

viou. TODAV 
---- 

A A Simpson, Lee County 
Chamber of Commerce, Fort 
Myers Florida Pleose send me 

your illustrated booklet. 

Nome--- ---- 

Address___.... 

CANADA. 

MONT TREMBLANT 
-SKIING FOR ALL 

There are gestlo 
slope* for begus- 
ners. and tho Fly 
ing Mile or Ryan's 
Run to test tbs 
stall of the most 
experienced ski- 
ers. The highest 
peak in the Lau- 
rentian Mts. is ths 
starting point tor 

a hali-doten oxcsllont trails. Tsro ski 
lifts. Ski school. Rates $4.50 to SI 2 a 

day. with meals (American dollar worth » 

SI. 10). Restricted clientele. Winter sea- 
son December 15th to April 15th. 

MONT TREMBLANT LODGE 
MONT TMMILANT, P.Q., CANADA 

*0 mlltt north of Mae hr oaf 

1Ut» H 
ocean ***cYt \\c *hop*"a 

M.Ics ot *«nn> -{a*Vu°nab ani in va- 

—tropical T’aWJ«lcry«hin*y0“^the No- 1 

bi£&er P°rt‘°"rel Thi» )ear ""icm\,pbere. A 

cation P c 
o( llie vrertp' &o0d. 
«e*cb -u 

More room for more peo* Name..-.'***• 

pit. ■ rates to fit budgets. Address........— 
Send for glamorous full* 

color booklet. Cltf-** 

k k 



The kind of twist thot stays put, even after 
cleaning and is almost proof against 
footprints and soil. In beige, henna rust, 
burgundy or blue, in 9 and 12 ft. widths. 
Select by the yard and have it cut to any 
size rug you wish, from 9x6 to any wall-to- 
wall size. We'll hand-bind it for you. 
For example . . . a 9xl2-ft. size will be 
just 63.00. 

9x6 ft._$33.30 9x16 6 ft. —$85.28 
9x7 6 ft._$40.73 9x18 ft-$92.70 

?*?*■ iritWl i£li.6*7$8 9x10 6 ft. —$55.58 12x15 ft.__$103.80 
9x13 6 ft. —$70.43 12x16.6 ft., $113.70 
9x15 ft_$77.85 12x18 ft.__$123.60 

Buy it by the yard in any size you wish—from 
9x6 to any room size. We'll bind it for you. 
Wilton is a long-life weave and its 

beauty is a mark of good taste. In dubon- 
net. burgundy, rose, light blue and amethyst 
rose. 9 and 12 ft. widths. 

9x6 ft._$39.30 9x18 ft_$110.70 
9x7 6 ft._$45.23 12x12 ft. $100.00 
9x9 ft_$57.15 12x1 3.6 ft., $111.90 
9x13.6 ft.__$83.93 12x15 ft.__$123.80 
9x15 ft_$92.85 12x16.6 ft., $135.70 
9x16.6 ___$101.78 12x18 ft...$147.60 

SAVE $14.95! $99.95 
9x12 FT. m 

Discontinued Patterns 

We made an extraordinary special 
purchase, and whiie these last 
you're $14.95 ahead enough 
to buy the lamps, the odd chair or 

end tables you need! They're tone- 
on-tone effects in blue, green or 

burgundy—or florals in wine, blue 
end rose. 

(Rugs, Fourth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

« 

1 THE CUT C»J 
jaaaea niMiBMig Magw 

I ’ ; I 
I HERE'S THE ANSWER TO MORE ^ | 
ft THAN ONE CHRISTMAS GIFT! 

I US INITIALED 3-Pc. TOWEL SETS 
B Give yourself a dandy gift ... or put them away for the pre- A 

B ferred names«on your Christmas list, for these are of a quality | llll B that belie the low price! The sets include one 24x44-in. bath ■ 1 HEl ■ 
H towel, one 16x28-in. face towel and one 12xl2-in. wash cloth. I llll 
|j| In green, blue, peach, rose or gold, each piece initialed in the I llll 
S border color. Phone or mail orders filled, and deliveries will -l_!vr 
M be made within a week. Set 

an (Towels. Fifth Floor. The Hecht Co.) 

9 
IK 

at 

All-white, crushed 
goose-feather pillows; 
21 x27-in. cut size. 
Blue and white striped 
cotton ticking. 

at 3.99 
at 2.99 75% goosefeathers, 25% 

... .... goosedown; linen-finish 
Soft, plump pillows filled cotton ticking in blue, 
with whole white goose- green or tan stripes. 21x27- 
feathers, 21x27-in. .cut jn. cut size, 
size; they re all covered 
with heavy 8-oz. art tick- 
ing. 

at 4.99 
ot 7 99 

50% duckdown and 50% 
duck feathers covered with All gray goosedown with 
floral cotton sateen ticking. linen finish cotton ticking 
interlined. Cut size 21x27 in blue, green or tan stripes, 
inches. Cut size 21x27-ins. 

(Bed Pillow*. Fifth Floor. Th* Heeht Co.) 
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NORGE WASHER S—T u b 

ecpocity of 21 ’2 gallons—fa- 
mous safety control dryer— 
Moled motor requires no oll- 

MMJ 

NORGE GAS RANGES—4 con- 
centrator burners; visualator in 

oven door, and interior light. 
fully ineuioted. $114.SO 

WISHERS 

REFRHj ators 
V 

In the Hecht Co. hall of famous names we've selected a promi 
nent niche for NORGE. For it's an emblem that symbolizes 
the integrity of performance, that is the background of The 

Hecht Co. We like to sell NORGE products because we feel 
that they're investment appliances, that pay you back not 

only in convenience and satisfaction; but also in actual dol- 
lars saved by their use. Whether or not you're in the market 

for new kitchen or laundry equipment, accept our invitation 

to visit the new, enlarged Appliance Department. See and learn 

about the modernly equipped home ... and for performance and 

profit»,, ask for "NORGE." 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

FORMAL OPENING AND RECEPTION TO BE ANNOUNCED SOON 
*V' am *■ 

w 1 t I l i \ 
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4 Lengths, French Cotton Marquisette Curtains 
54", 63", 72", 78" lengths end 88 in. wide to the poir. 
Ivory and eggshell. 1-in. side hem; 2-in. hem 1 1 O 
on bottom_ I • I ^ 

Cotton Cottage Sets With Colorful Trims 
Ruffled fops with tie bocks and tailored bottoms, red, 
blue or green trim. 30-inch sides. Pert, 1 1 Q 
COOl and crisp I • ■ ~ 

(The Hecht Co.. Curtains. Sixth Floor.) 

% I 

Cushion or Pin Dot Ruffled Cotton Curtains 
The cushion dots ore 2 yds. 15 in. long; the others ore 

2 yds. 6 in. long with a generous 6*in. finished 1 1 Q 
ruffle. All 88 inches wide to the poir. In ivory I • ■ ^ 

Rayon-ond-Cotton Tailored Curtains 
W th the Wot-o-set feature that protects the crispness 
and the wear through many a washing 1-in. side hem, 
3-in. bottom hem, 88 inches wide to pair. 54, 1 IQ 
63 and 72 inches long----- I • I 7 

Colored Cotton Madras Tailored Curtains 
Ecru madras with colored floral design and neat colored 
borders. Blues, greens, and wine guaranteed fast, 
70 in. wide to the pair. Hemmed, ready 1 IQ 
to hang_____ \ • l S 

Up goes the curtain on our BIG Sale of the year and 

there you see an array of shining "star" values that 

really belong in an event of this importance. Months and 

months of careful planning thousands of miles of 

travel by our buying group .. the really great resources of 

the largest curtain department in Washington these 

are the ingredients that lift a sale like this way out of the 

ordinary run! A curtain sale that brings you a type for 

EVERY window ... a style for EVERY taste ... a price 
to capture the enthusiasm of EVERY budgeteer. So . . . 

what will your choice be? It's here tomorrow! What 

will you pay? A GREAT DEAL LESS THAN YOU EX- 
PECTED TO! Now read this page carefully, pick the 

curtains you want and be here early tomorrow! 

j 

A. DELUSTERED COTTON-AND-RAYON <£< JA 
CURTAINS—5 LENGTHS, 88 inches to the '■’j |Jj 
The curtain you ask for most often now in every length 
you could wish for. and all at the same low price, all with 
the "wash-rite" feature that speaks for itself Took some time 

to get them .. but here they are ... in 54, 63, 72, 78 and even 

90 inch lengths All extra wide, too made 88 inches 
wide to the pair. In eggshell, that combines with any color 
draperies. Hemmed and headed ready to hang in every 
room in your house. 

B. 78 AND 90 IN. COTTON LACE 
CURTAINS—80 IN. WIDE, AND ONLY-. 

We're certainly glad we started gathering these curtains 
months ago, otherwise $1.19 would be well nigh out of the 

question today! They're firmly woven for extra wearability 
—and with an interesting woven border. In soft eggshell. 

(Ourttmi. Bush Floor. 1*0 BoeM Co.) 
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Roosevelt’s Navy Day Address 
Clarifies U. S. Combatant Role 

Neutrality Act Amendment of Historic Importance 
in That It, in Effect, Gives President 

Mandate to Make War 
By Felix M or ley. 

i»n snort sentences in President 
Roosevelt's Navy Day address brought a 
much sharper definition to the anom- 
alous position of the United States in 
regard to the present war. They were 
the flat statements, both well to the fore 
In the speech, that "the shooting has 
atarted" and "America has been at- 
tacked." • 

From the attitude assumed with these 
assertions by the Chief Executive it 
would be difficult, though not yet im- 
possible. for the Nation to withdraw. 
The President now in effect has issued 
a declaration of war cn Germany, in 

retaliation for what he regards as in- 
tolerable acts of aggression against this 
country. But such a declaration, under 
our system of government, must obtain 
congressional sanction in order to pos- 
sess validity. 

Mr. Roosevelt himself tacitly admits 
his incomplete authority in the matter by 
continuing to maintain formal diplo- 
matic relations with Hitler. If the Navy 
Day address had itself altered the legal ! 
position, the staff of the German Em- ; 
bassy would by this time have been re- 

quested to leave Washington. 
The situation is therefore one in which i 

the President has indirectly asked lor, 
but has not yet directly received, au- 

thority to attack Germany in response 
to the attacks, committed or anticipated, 
against this country. It is that situation 
which makes the present congressional 
debate on amendment of the Neutrality 
Act of such historic importance. 

For the first time in the evolving war 

Issue, executive declaration and legisla- 
tive confirmation have been adequately 
synchronized. Since the Navy Day- 
speech almost everybody realizes that 
Congress is now debating, and shortly j 
will vote on. what is in effect a mandate 
to the president to make war. 

Not of President's Choosing. 
This situation. It must be noted, is not 

of the President's choosing. The admin- 
istration had of its own volition request- 
ed from Congress repeal of only one part 
of the remaining sections of the Neu- 
trality Act—that which prohibits the 
arming of American merchant ships. It 
is due to Republican intervention, en- 

gineered by Wendell L. Willkie. that the 
issue in the Senate has now been broad- 
ened to include repeal of the remainder 
of the neutrality statute. 

That Republican action clarifies the 
Issue and in so doing makes it more 
controversial. The mere authorization 
for the arming of merchant ships, which 

the House approved on October IT by a 

vote of 259 to 138. could not be and was 

not debated as a congressional sanction 
for war. But the substitute bill now be- 

fore the Senate can and should be re- 

garded as precisely that. 
The cold fact is illuminated by the 

official title of the statute for which com- 

plete repeal is now asked. "Neutrality 
Act" is only the colloquial and inac- 
curate name for the law- which at passage 
was formally designated as the "Keep 
America Out of War Act.” 

The administration now has accepted 
the sharper definition of the issue which 

Republican intervention brought about. 
In his Navy Day speech the President 

praised the action of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee in reporting out a 

bill going far beyond the measure passed j 
bv the House. "That,” said Mr. Roose- 

velt with admirable candor, "is the 

course of honesty and realism.” 
Not Due to White House Planning. 

It seems largely accidental that execu- 

tive direction and legislative approval 
In the field of foreign policy are now at 

last being brought in line. Certainly it 
was not due to White House planning 
that the bill now before the Senate was 

broadened to be an explicit repeal of the 

“Keep America Out of War Act.” But 

those who favor and those who oppose 
outright American belligerency will alike 

b« disposed to welcome the development. 
The situation is complicated, however, 

by the fact that the character of the 
war envisaged remains much more ob- 

scure than the willingness of the admin- 

istration to meet the Axis challenge with 

military force. “We Americans.” said 
Mr. Roosevelt last Monday night,” have 
cleared our decks and taken our battle 
itations.” But it is not at all clear Just 
Where the fighting is to take place. 

The President himself has not yet 

indicated that he plans anything more 

than naval operations. And he has said 
much to indicate that he is opposed to 

sponsoring an American expeditionary 
force It was only 10 months ago, after 
his election to a third term of office and 
months ifter the German conquest of 
Fiance, that Mr. Roosevelt told his radio 
listeners: "You can nail any talk of 
sending armies to Europe as a deliberate 
untruth.” 

However. Senator Pepper of Florida, 
who often serves as advance guard for 
the administration in the field of foreign 
policy, has admitted in the present de- I 
bate that he would favor the sending of 
an expeditionary force if necessary to 

defeat Hitler. And there can be little 
doubt that public sentiment for such ac- 

tion is stronger than was the case last 
December. 

Might Not Improve Situation. 

Moreover, it does not appear likely that 
mere elimination of the “hamstringing 
provisions” of the Neutrality Act would 
of itself materially improve an adverse 
military situation. If repeal Is accom- 

plished, Great Britain will more easily 
obtain the munitions, but will still lack 
the men necessary for victory. Russia 
will have the men. but in view of trans- 

port difficulties and ‘ndustrial centers 

lost or damaged, probauly will continue 
to lack the munitions. British leaders 
now continually intimate that outright 
victory over Germany depends on an 

offensive punch which only the United j 
States will be able to contribute. 

In his Navy Day speech the President 
drew an analogy with* the German col- j 
lapse in the fall of 1918. That, he said, | 
is "proof that a mighty German army 
and a tired German people can crumble 
rapidly and go to pieces when they are 
faced with successful resistance." 

For those who vividly recall the closing I 

days of the last war the analogy is not 
quite satisfying. It was not successful 
resistance but successful attack which 
brought disintegration to the Kaiser's 
Germany. And in that attack a large 
American expeditionary force played a 

prominent part. 
If the American people really mean j 

to defeat Germany, measures going far 
beyond any now openly contemplated I 
will be necessary. It will not be enough ! 
to amplify condemnations of Hitler and 
all his tvorks, nor even to adopt the 
symbolic "V” as a base for feminine 
headgear. The task will be to. change 
the whole psychology of the country from 

that of defense to that of attack. 

Signs Indicate Change is Not Near. 

There are many signs that this change 
is not yet at hand. The continuing 
prevalence of very serious strikes in war 

industries indicates that the trade unions 
involved are still relatively indifferent 
about the defeat of Germany. The same 

conclusion is forced by the persistence 
of the “business as usual” motif. It has 
been confirmed by the seeming unwill- 
ingness of the President to give une- 

quivocal indorsement *o war legislation 
clearly necessary to implement his public 
utterances. 

The spread between what national 
leadership demands and what the public 
sepms ready to perform is causing grave 
anxiety. If the Nation is to exercise its 
tremendous strength effectively, for any 
desired end, that spread must be nar- 

rowed. This can be accomplished either 

by increasing the public performance, or 

by lessening the demands of leadership, 
or by both. But nothing is gained by 
pretending that there is no gulf to be 

bridged. 
For that reason, if for no other, the 

hard-hitting debate now under way in 

Congress is overdue. The issue which 

has too long been dodged is now coming 
in forthright form, and democratic man- 

ner. before the elected representatives 
of the people. The vote on repeal of the 

Neutrality Act will not of itself -decide 
the outcome of the war. But it will for 
the first time provide a popular mandate 
on the issue of outright and formidable 
American participation in the struggle. 

It is high time that this issue should 

be taken out of the hands of the unoffi- 
cial analysts and placed frankly before 
that organ of our Government in which 
every member can be held to strict ac- 

countability by the electorate. 

* '» 
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Will Strikes Wreck Defense? 
Labor Seems Oblivious to Gravity of America’s Peril 

By Charles G. Boss 

THE high importance of finding a 

solution of the strike problem has 

nowhere been better set out than in 
President Roosevelt's recent message to 

the American Federation of Labor Con- 

vention at Seattle. 
“This is not the time for idle promises. 

This is not the time to take chances with 
the national safety through any stop- 
page of defense work or defense pro- 
duction. * • * 

"In this hour yhen civilization Itself 
is in the balance, organizational rivalries 
and jurisdictional conflicts should be dis- 
carded. Only by united action can we 

turn back the Nazi threat. The estab- 

lishment of peace between labor organ- 
izations would be a patriotic step for- 
ward of incalculable value in the crea- 
tion of true national unity.” 

O. P. M. Follows Suit. 
•» 

This is not a crack-down on labor for 
which the more aggressive advocates of 
anti-labor legislation had been hoping, 
but from a President of Mr. Roosevelt's 
demonstrated friendship for labor it is 
strong language. 

The President s message was followed 
in a few days, on October 22, by a simi- 
lar statement from the Office of Produc- 
tion Management, drawn up as a result 
of conversations between the President 
and William S. Knudsen. director general 
of the Office of Production Management. 

Unquestionably, the action of the O. 
P. M. was inspired by growing concern 
over the loss of man-hours through 
strikes in defense industries. 

If there is any single valid generali- 
zation about a problem whose complex- 
ities become more apparent the more it 
is studied, that generalization is this: 
The root of the trouble is the immaturity 
of the collective bargaining relationship 
between management and workers. 

Because of the newness of the collec- i 
tive bargaining principle and its appli- 
cation to defense industries, we are still 
beset with difficulties in this coun.tr.v 
which England, through long habitua- 
tion to the principle, has been able in its 
time of crisis to surmount with com- j 
parative ease. 

Analysis of the Issue. 
A penetrating analysis of the funda- 

mentals of thp strike problem appears 
In ihe November issue of the Survey 
Graphic magazine, in an article by Wil- 
liam H. Davis, chairman of the National 
Defense Mediation Board. Mr. Davis, 
a successful lawyer, was chairman of 
the New York State Mediation Board 
before coming into the N. D. M. B. The 
mainspring of the board from the be- 

ginning, he was the logical successor of 
Clarence A. Dykstra as its chairman. 
By many he is regarded as the ablest 
mediator of labor disputes in the coun- ! 

try. Incidentally, the issue in which his 
article appears is encyclopedic in its j 
treatment of present-day labor relations; 
it deserves reading by anybody who is 
trying to grope his way to an under- j 
standing of the subject. 

Mr. Davis makes the point that the 
defense crisis came upon the United 
States when collective bargp.ining be- 
tween workers and management was "at 
various stages of immaturity, running 
all the wav from early infancy to the 
confusions of adolescence." 

"The industry’ which is basic to the 
whole defense program—steel—still is in, 
or is just passing out of. the organizing 
stage of unionization,'’ he writes. "In 
no significant section of the steel indus- 
try is there sufficient experience with 
collective bargaining to have accumu- 

lated precedents, developed traditions, 
acquired habits of procedure—until the 
practice of conference, the values of 
the collective agreement and mutual 
respect and confidence have fully re- 

placed the unstable status of conflict. 

The great mass production industries— 
automobiles, rubber, chemicals, for ex- 

ample—similarly are in a state of lusty 
immaturity in labor relations. 

‘‘Coming up at this period of develop- 
ment, the emergency has done about 

everything that could be done to upset 
a growing youth." 

The Contributing Factors. 

Mr. Davis lists the factors that have 
contributed to this upset. First, there 
was the tremendous expansion of pro- 
duction with the accompanying tremen- 
dous demand for labor This is a con- 

dition that always gives rise to industrial 
disputes. Second, theit has been an 

increase in living costs, with a growing 
threat of inflation. Third, there has been 
“the less clearly understood, hut tre- 

mendously disturbing fact of job shifts. 
A man who has been working in X plant 
for 10 years enjoys a favorable position 
of seniority. Move him into some other 
plant and immediately his seniority 
rights become a thorny issue." Tire fourth 
complication is the split of the labor 
movement into two factions. And finally, 
says Mr. Davis, all these disturbing fac- 
tors are present in a period when Con- 
gress has declared that it is the national 
policy to encourage collective bargain- 
ing. “It is hard to conceive of a situa- 
tion more fraught with difficulties for 
bringing to maturity the complex, un- 

evenly developed labor relations of 
American industry.” 

The basic question presented by the 
succession of strikes in essential defense 
industries is whether or not labor has 
been allowed to grow too tall; whether 
or not the time has come to reverse the 
building-up process. The whole contro- 
versy over restrictive labor measures re- 

volves about this question. 
There is not the slightest doubt that 

Mr. Roosevelt can get restrictive legis- 
lation from Congress by asking for it. 
If there was any doubt, it was removed 
by the defiant attitude of John L. Lewis 
in the captive coal mines strike. 

The temper of a large section of Con- 
gress—a section that easily could, under 
provocation, be made into a majority— 
is revealed in various measures which 
have been proposed for the curbing of 
strikes. To begin at the end of the list, 
there is the measure which has just been 
introduced by Senator Bailey, Demo- 
crat. of North Carolina to make the 
stoppage of work on defense goods an 
act of sabotage, punishable as such. 
Senator Bailey said in offering the me&s- 
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JOHN L. LEWIS. 
His coal strike challenge has 

brought to a head the whole ques- 
tion of defense strikes and what 
to do about them. —A. P. Photo. 

lire that it would take care of such sit- 
uations as the captive mines strike. 
Significant also in this same connection 

were statements from Senator Byrd of 
Virginia, who has differed with the Pres- 
ident sharply on domestic issues, but 
followed him in foreign relations, and 
from Senator Connally. Democrat, of 
Texas, chairman of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. Senator Byrd in 
a formal statement declared that unless 
the administration took immediate steps 
to end strikes in defense industries, he 
would no longer, except in the case of 
actual defense measures, follow the 
President in foreign policy. Senator 

Connally s feelings boiled over in a sen- 

tence: Let me finish this neutrality 
bill before I take care of the fourth 
member of the Axis.'* 

There have been numerous other 
warning signals to labor. On the day 
after the President, last June, ordered 
the Army to take over the strike-closed 

plant of the North American Aviation 

Co. at Inglewood. Calif., Senator Con- 
nally introduced a measure to give the 

President statutory authority to seize 
plants in which defense production had 
been stopped or was threatened by a 

labor dispute. Offered as an amend- 
ment to the pending bill to defer men 

aged 28 to 35 from the draft, the Con- 

nally proposal was adopted by a vote of 

67 to 7. Joined with this amendment 
was another, by Senator Byrd, putting 
Congress on record as condemning 
strikes or lockouts which impeded or de- 

layed the national defense program. 
The Byrd amendment was adopted by 
46 to 25. 

Their Effect boftened. 
Along with these amendments the 

Senate accepted by unanimous vote a 

declaration offered by Senator La Fol- 
lette. Progressive, of Wisconsin, averring 
that Government, labor and manage- 
ment could completely co-operate only if 
collective bargaining were accepted 
wholeheartedly, without being under- 
mined by unfair labor practices. Thus 
the Senate, eager as a whole not to ap- 

pear an enemy of labor, softened the 
effect of the Byrd and Connally amend- 
ments. Lacking the support of the ad- 

ministration. all the labor provisions of 
the draft-deferment bill were thrown 
out before the bill was passed by the 
House. A record had been written, how- 

ever, both through the votes in the Sen- 
ate and the subsequent debate in the 
House, which constituted a clear warn- 

ing that continued failure on the part 
of labor to use the existing mediation 

machinery for the settlement of strikes 
would be followed by action in Congress. 

Early this year there was a strong 
movement in Congress for legislation to 

require a cooling-off period before a 

strike could be called. A favorable word 
from the administration almost certainly 
would have brought about the passage 
of some bill of this character. The ad- 
ministration. however, continued to hope 
that the strike situation could be han- 
dled adequately through executive action. 
The proposed cooling-off legislation was 

opposed at congressional hearings by 
both William Knudsen and Sidney Hill- 
man, the associate director of O. P. M. 

In part, the congressional agitation for 
action against defense strikes, either 

through a cooling-off law or something 
more drastic, was quieted by the Presi- 
dent's creation, on March 13. 1941, of the 
National Defense Mediation Board and 
its success in dealing with the Allis- 
Chalmers and other pending strikes. 
Failure to settle the Allis-Chalmers 
strike (in which, according to the calcu- 
lations of Chairman Davis of the Media- 
tion Board, over three million man-hours 
were lost to defense production) would 
have touched off another and probably, 
this time, irresistible demand for action 
by Congress. 

Vinson Bill Comes Out. 
Even as it was, the House Naval Affairs 

Committee a month later, under the 
prodding of its chairman. Representative 
Vinson, Democrat, of Georgia, reported 
out the Vinson bill requiring a 25-day 
cooling-off period in advance of a strike 
in a defense industry and outlawing the 
closed shop unless this had been in effect 
at the time of the passage of the bill. 
The Vinson bill has been given a 

privileged status by the Rules Commit- 
tee of the House and can be brought up 
for debate whenever the House leaders 
see fit. In the last form in which it was 

pressed by its author, the Vinson pro- 
posal lacked its original provision for 

a, 

“freezing" the closed shop Issue; this 
provision could, of course, be restored, 
and the chance of its passage would de- 

pend on the degree to which sentiment 
in Congress had been aroused by such 
acts as those of Mr. Lewis in holding out 

against the President's appeals in the 
matter of the captive mines. 

Meantime, there is fresh discussion in 
Congress of the cooling-off period, and 
if any legislation is formulated, either 
by Congress on its own initiative or in 
response to a signal from the President, 
it is likely that the appropriate provi- 
sions of the Vinson bill, in the beginning 
at least, will form the nucleus of the 
proposal. Both the factions of the labor 
movement have come out vigorously 
against an enforced cooling-ofT period. 

What are the conditions which have 
made and produced in Congress—and 
perhaps in the President as well—a state 
of mind conducive to the curbing of 
labor? 

Lewis' Action Paramount. 
Part of the answer to this question can 

be found in the action of Mr. Lewis, 
head of the United Mine Workers and 
the former president of the C. I. O call- 
ing out the 63.000 captive coal miners at 
this critical time—action taken in de- 
fiance of the direct request of the Presi- 
dent that the men be kept at work "in 
the interest of defense of our country.” 

Nothing has so hurt the cause of 
organized labor in Congress as this ac- 

tion. 
Generally speaking, the answer can be 

found in the daily headlines telling of 
strikes in the defense industries. 

Now it is true that figures on the man- 
hours lost through strikes in the defense 
industries are likely to give a distorted 
and unfair picture of the strike situa- 
tion. It is true that they are but a very 
small percentage of the time worked on 
defense; that they fail to tell the story 
of notable instances of co-operation by 
labor; that the time lost through indus- 
trial accidents, many of them prevent- 
able. is infinitely greater than the time 
lost through strikes; that the quibbling 
of employers to get favorable contracts 
with the Government has likewise set 
ba<-k the defense effort; that an incalcul- 
able amount of time, far greater than 
the time loss attributable to strikes, has 
been wasted by the Government's far- 
too-long application of the “business-as- 
usual" policy to the national economy. 

What Average Man Sees. 
All these things are true; yet what 

the average man sees—what Congress 
sees—is the fact that there are strikes 
• in this hour when civilization itself is in, 
the balance"; that these ptrikes, how- 1 

ever small may be the resultant loss of 
time in proportion to the time worked, 
do cut into the defense effort: that some 

of these strikes, by the average man's 
standard of measurement, are inex- 
cusable: that among the labor leaders 
of unquestioned integrity are racketeer- 
ing leaders; that among them are men 

more animated by greed for personal 
power than by devotion to the rank and 
file they misrepresent. 

This is the other side of the strike pic- 
ture. the side that arouses the resent- 
ment of the public and provokes in Con- 
gress the demand for restrictive action. 

That action has been held in abeyance. 
Whether or not it will come depends on 
labor itself. If it does come. It may be 
action produced by a wave of emotional- 
ism more calculated to hurt than to help 
the national interest. 

If the writer, as one who has watched 
the development of the strike problem 
here at Washington and seen ft in con- 

crete form in a number of important re- 

cent strikes, may venture a personal 
opinion, it is this: That once the rank 
and file of labor come to appreciate the 
gravity of the national crisis, the strike 
trouble will be largely cured. 

That Is the Task Now. 

It is the purpose of the President and 
the O. P. M. to arouse labor to a reali- 
zation of the danger with which it would 
be faced through a Nazi victor}’. British 
labor has shown its awareness of the 
danger. The effort to drive home to 
American labor the full meaning of the 
Nazi threat has been only partly suc- 

cessful. (Labor, of course, is not unique 
in this respect.) Whether it can be 
wholly successful short of an all-out war 

effort by this country I do not presume 
to know. It is only certain that the 
patriotism of labor is as good as the.t 
of any group, and that once labor is 
convinced of the danger to the demo- 
cratic institutions of this country and 
the world, labor, while not getting rid 
of its growing pains overnight, will make 
short shrift of those leaders who would 
seek to retard the defense effort by un- 

justifiable strikes or to aggrandize them- 
selves at Its expense. Once labor sees 

clearly the need for a supreme effort, 
all occasion for restrictive legislation in 
Congress will vanish. 

Need for Trained Doctors 
Is Now Acute in China 

Disease and hunger destroy a people 
as ruthlessly as bombs do. Thousands of 
wounded soldiers have died in China for 
lack of simple medical supplies. The 
shortage of trained doctors and nurses 

is so acute that the Medical Relief Corps 
of the Chinese Red Cross has been forced 
to give three months' courses to young 
men. teaching them basic medical 
technique, and to turn them out as 

"doctor-mechanics” to care for the 
wounded and sick with only the meager 
knowledge these courses can give. 

Twenty guerrilla hospitals, spread out 
in huts and villages throughout the 
countryside to escape detection and 
possible bombardment, are now function- 
ing in the area defended by the 4th 
Route Army. Within the past few 
months a $5,000 shipment of drugs, 
medical supplies and surgical equipment 

! has been sent to China by the China 
Aid Council, and this was smuggled into 
these guerrilla areas to the hospitals. At 
the present time, more than 10,000 sick 
casualties are being treated in these 
hospitals under the most primitive con- 

ditions. and additional medical assistance 
is needed. 

* t 

U. S.«Japanese War Reportedly 
Delayed on Advice of Britain 

America Ready Two Weeks Ago to End Tokio 
Threat, but Word Is Churchill Fears 

Diffusion of Effort 
By Constantine Brown. 

From the avalanche of ‘'confidential" 
reports which are poured into the ears 

of Washington reporters daily, it seems 

likely that we shall be physically engaged 
in a conflict with the Axis powers some 

time within the next few months. Where 
and how is one of the deep mysteries, 
the answer to which must be sought in 

London rather than in the Capital of 
the United States. 

At one time, two weeks ago—after the 
fall of the Konoye cabinet and the ad- 
vent to power of the pro-Nazi Gen. To.10 
—everything pointed to an early conflict I 
with Japan. But Prime Minister Church- j 
ill reportedly managed to dissuade 
President Roosevelt from such action. 

Naval strategists point “out that we 

are at the peak of our preparedness in 

the Pacific, while the Japanese still have 
some way to go. While our two-ocean 

Navy is not yet completed, the Pacific 
Fleet—to which the Washington and 
the North Carolina • considered the 
strongest battleships in the world) could 
be added—is more than able to cope with 
the Japanese. Without going into any 
details, it can be said that the American 
Fleet is superior to the Nipponese in 

every category except aircraft carriers. 
The Japanese have more aircraft car- 

riers, but our vessels have a 5-to-3 su- 

periority in the number of planes car- 

ried aboard this type of craft. 

Question of Morale. 

It can be said without exaggeration 
that the American personnel is superior 
to both the British and the Japanese. It 

is itching to get into a scrap with an 

enemy. But morale, it is pointed out, is 

a delicate thing. Concern is expressed 
confidentially in some naval quarters 
that if our men are kept on the Pacific 
vigil without coming to grips with an 

enemy their morale may suffer. In .some 

quarters the thought is being expressed 
that what the long inactivity in the 
Maginot line did to the French Army 
may be repeated on the liigh seas if there 
is little but war-time routine duty 
without actual fighting. While this point 
of view’ is not shared by the highest 
ranking naval officers, nevertheless this ; 
thought was in the minds of many re- 

sponsible policy framers in Washington 
when it was believed that President 
Roosevelt w’as ready to give the Pacific 
Fleet the green light for action. 

It happens, however, that our strategy 
does not dovetail with that of our friends 
in Great Britain. The argument that the 
Axis is a chain, and that if we could 
manage to weaken it by breaking a link 
somewhere it would be to our mutual ad- 

vantage, is not accepted by the British 

Prime Minister. 
According to reports which are im- 

possible to check but which from cir- 
cumstantial evidence seem reliable. 
Prime Minister Churchill became 
alarmed when it was stated the United 
States intended to brook no further 
interference on the part of Japan in the 
Far East and would retaliate at the first 
opportunity. He is said to have com- 
municated personally with President 
Roosevelt and urged him to do nothing 
rash. *He believes that an American ac- 

tion in the Pacific would divert so much 
of the war material which is imme- 
diately essential to Britain and to Rus- 
sia that America might sacrifice the 
Atlantic and Europe—including Russia— 
for the sake of a comparatively incon- 
sequential victory in Japan. 

Key to Victory. 
London and Moscotv are convinced 

that the key to victory is in Europe; they 
believe that the trend in Europe wouldn't 
be changed by whatever successes we 

might achieve in the Far East. It is 
Hitler and Mussolini, they say, who must 

be crushed to obtain peace in the world 
and not the Japanese military clique— 
a pale imitation of European dictators. 

Our naval and military experts are 

open-minded about this theory. But 
they wonder where we could hit the 
Axis in Europe in the near future. They 
are convinced that Britain and Russia 
will do well if they can maintain them- 
selves for the time being in their present 
defensive positions, should they succeed 
in doing this, now’ that the winter has 
set in—and there seems to be no reason 

why they should not—it will be some 
time before they can take the offensive. 

In the meantime, it is believed we could i 

liquidate the Japanese without impair- 
ing activity ox the Atlantic fleet. That 
fleet has a definite task: To convoy 
ships carrying war material and food to 
Britain and Russia. To do this it must 
be on the watch for submarines and 
surface raiders. 

Watchful Waiting for Japan. 
Admiral Ernest J. King's force Is en- 

gaged in a difficult task. Fortunately, 
our navy yards are turning out de- 

stroyers and submarine chasers at 
greater speed than was anticipated a 

year ago. Thus, even if losses in the 
Atlantic fleet turn out to be greater 
than anticipated. Admiral King can 

count on quick replacements. But since 
the English—who are playing first 
fiddle in the present American-Russian- 
British concert—insist that a diffusion 
of forces would be fatal to the outcome 
of the war, there is nothing else to do 
but adopt a policy of watchful waiting 
toward Japan—painful as such a course 

may be. It is possible that things may 
change within the next few’ weeks. 
Washington is inclined to leave the next 
move up to the Japanese. What is evi- 
dently worrying the British government 
is a German drive toward the Mosul oil 
fields—expected during the course of the 
winter. Britain would prefer not to face 
Hitler's legions at a time when we might 
be engaged in a conflict in the Pacific. 

However optimistically we may wish 
to look at the Russian situation, there 
is no question that the offensive power 
of the Soviet armies has been broken— 
to say the least. Even if we could rush 
all the needed supplies at once it 
wouldn't be until some time next sum- 

mer that we could hope for a Russian 
offensive. In the meantime. Hitler is 
expected to leave at least 100 divisions 
of mixed troops on whatever line he 
mav have to defend and rush the bal- 
ance of his might to the Middle East. 

There is no question m the minds of 
military observers that, unless German’.- 
can obtain oil. all her efforts—including 
those of the last two years—are likely 
to prove futile. 

Britain and the United States know 
‘that the Nazis won't be skimpish when 
thev start a move m the Middle East. 
Hitler will have to throw at least 1.000 
000 fully-equipped men into the battle. 
There is no way of telling whether he 
will attempt to reach Iraq by way rf 
Turkey or through Syria or by som- 

other route. But that he will try to gc. 
there is beyond any doubt. 

Britain Making Ready. 
The British have been preparing f 

the shock since last summer. Im;x>: 
ant convoys of troops and war material 
have been sent to Egypt. Syria and 
Iraq through the Mediterranean and ti e* 

Indian Ocean. Large dumps of ammu- 

nition have been organized throughout 
the area and they have taken full ad- 
vantage of the lull on that front to or- 

ganize strong defensive positions. The 
strength of the British forces In Egypt 
and the Middle East is a military se- 
cret which only a handful of Americans 
know. The general belief is that it is 

a strong and homogeneous army, but 
not large enough to be sure of victory 
against the invading Nazis. 

The British Army's most serious prob- 
lem is the replacement of war material 
and the filling in of inevitable gaps in 
the fighting divisions: The Nazi problem 
is easier, since the Germans have lines 
of communication close by in the Bal- 
kans. The British must bring every- 
thing from England and the United 
States—a long stretch of water exposed 
to enemy submarines and aircraft. 

It is probably this situation that Prime 
Minister Churchill had in mind when he 
attempted to dissuade Washington from 
embarking on the venture in the Pacific. 
The time may come, he is said to be- 
lieve. when Britain may have to appeal 
to our fleet in the Pacific for help in 

convoying reinforcements to the armies 
fighting in the Middle East and in Af- 
rica. It may be that he will be com- 

pelled to appeal to the United States 
for some fighting units as well. And if 
this country were involved In a shoot- 
ing war in the Pacific, we might find it 

difficult to comply with the British re- 

quests if we had a war with Japan on 
our hands. 
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Then—and Now 
There are striking parallels be- 

tween the realities of this country's 
position as they exist today and as 

they existed on April 2, 1917, when 
President Wilson asked a special ses- 

sion of Congress to "declare the re- 

cent course of the imperial German 

government to be in fact nothing less 
than war against the Government 
and people of the United States.” 

In 1917, as President Wilson point- 
ed out. the German government had 
announced that its submarines would 
sink every vessel that "sought to ap- 

proach either the ports of Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland or the western coasts 

of Europe or any of the ports con- 

trolled by the enemies of Germany 
within the Mediterranean.” The 

government of Adolf Hitler has an- 

nounced that any vessel coming be- 

fore the torpedo tubes of its subma- 
rines will be sunk if it is engaged on 

a mission useful to Germany's ene- 

mies, and this edict is being enforced 
not merely along the coasts of Eu- 
rope. but across a vast expanse of 
the Atlantic which the Nazis have 
arbitrarily defined as a war zone. 

The destroyer Reuben James wras 

sunk while defying this edict. Two 

merchant ships flying the American 
flag have been sent to the bottom 
while outside this zone. Two other 
American warships have narrowly 
escaped the fate of the Reuben 
James. 

On April 2. 1917. President Wilson 
pointed out that American ships had 
been sunk and that American lives 

had been lost, as well as those of 
other neutrals. “It is a war against 
all nations,” he said. “The challenge 
Is to all mankind.” And what is the 
case today? Oi^e again American 
ships and American lives, as well 
as those of other neutrals, are being 
sacrificed. And Hitler himself is 
authority for the statement that 
there is not room in the world for 
his totalitarian concepts and the 
democratic way of life—that the lat- 
ter must go. Is this not more, rather 
than less, of a challenge to all man- 

kind? 
Of neutrality. President Wilson 

said: “Neutrality is no longer feasible 
or desirable where the peace of the 
world is involved and the freedom of 
Its peoples. * * * We have seen the 
last of neutrality in such circum- 
stances.” Neutrality is no less dead 
today, but here the parallel ends. 

The Congress of 1917 moved speed- 
ily to comply with the President’s 
request that it formally acknowledge 
the existence of a state of war with 

Germany, that it “formally accept 
the status of a belligerent which has 
thus been forced upon it.” But the 
Congress of today is engaged seri- 
ously in a discussion of the “merits” 
of our legislated neutrality and the 
extent to which it should be modi- 
fied, if, indeed, it should be modified 
at all. 

yjui on me muuiuc tne guns oi 

the Navy are in action and men are 

laying down their lives for their 
country. Every American — every 
member of Congress—knows in his 
heart that this is war, yet the con- 

gressional debate deals only with the 
dead issue of neutrality, with the 
foolish question of whether we shall 
deceive ourselves a little more or a 

little less. 
This, it seems, is the tragic price 

that we must pay for a long period 
of self-deception—a strange inter- 
lude that began when we scrapped 
our Navy in exchange for a non- 
existent security based on solemn 
treaties, and which finds what we 

may hope is its final expression to- 

day in a blind effort to escape the 
consequences of war by clinging to 
the tattered remnants of a law 
which says we are neutral. 

The debate, no doubt, will go on. 

But whatever the outcome, however 

the final vote turns, the result will 
be the same. Congress cannot pre- 
serve or abandon neutrality in any 
realistic sense, for neutrality is gone. 
This is a fact. There may be those 

who wish to persist in denying it. but 
their denials soon will be lost in the 
war which already has engulfed us. 

Forgotten City 
During the first World War the late 

John Galsworthy brought his genius 
to the task of writing what he called 
“The Skin Game: A Tragi-Comedy,” 
in which, symbolically, he dealt with 
the great forces involved in the 
titanic struggle then raging. The 
little countries—Serbia and Belgium 
—were represented as the Jackmans, 
an elderly couple of humble status 
and condition who apply to Hillcrist, 
a country gentleman personifying 
Britain, for help against Hornblow'er, 
an individual who “didn't care for 

anything so long as he has his im- 

portance.” 
It is fair to suppose that this last- 

mentioned “pushing fellow” is Ger- 

many as Germany then was—some- 

thing not vastly different from Ger- 
many as Germany now is. But be 
that as it may, a dreadful strife de- 

velops between Hillcrist and his de- 
pendents and Hornblower and his 
allies. Cruel things are done and 
innocent bystanders get hurt during 
three acts of bitter struggle. Then, 
at the end, the Jackmans return to 
the stage, still humble, inoffensive, 
apologetic people who have no wish 
but to express their thanks to their 
friends. It seems incredible, yet it 
is true: Hillcrist had forgotten their 
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existence! The battle, in its cataclys- 

j mic progress, had swept passed them. 
Both sides had lost contact with the 
cause” of the quarrel. 
History metaphorically repeats 

Galsworthy’s fable today. When 
World War No. 2 began in the 
autumn of 1939, its focal point was a 

city currently forgotten, an ancient 

city of many fine traditions, a city 
which once was the outpost of civili- 
zation on the Baltic shore, a self- 
respecting, self-sufficient city be- 
longing to the Hanseatic League and 
setting an example for neighboring 
communities to east, west and south, 
a city which now has vanished from 
the news the while other towns—so 
many of them!—are spotlighted by 
bombardment from the skies. 

It was for Danzig that Hitler 
marched at the beginning of the 
latest clash between the tribe of Hill- 
crist and the tribe of Hornblower, but 
who remembers that in 1941? 

Tokio's Two Voices 
Official utterances from Tokio are 

strangely at variance these days. 
The contrast is exemplified by two 
statements made within twenty-four 
hours of each other, yet strikingly 
different in tenor. 

The first *of these is an address 
made by Premier General Tojo, reit- 
erating the government’s deter- 
mination to press forward unswerv- 

ingly with Japan's plans for its East 
Asian “Co-prosperity Sphere"—a 
euphemism for Japanese domination 
of the entire Far East. Stating that 
Japan unquestionably stands at the 
cross-roads between an expanding 
empire and the status of a second- 
rate power, General Tojo assured a 

select audience of high officials that 
there would be no retreat, but that 
the path would be trodden by the 
entire nation united “firmly together 
with an iron resolve to overcome any 
and all difficulties that may be in 
our way.” Although he did not 
mention Britain or America by name, 
General Tojo referred to Japan being 
“confronted with pressure and ob- 
stacles thrown in our way by coun- 
tries of a hostile nature.” The im- 
plication was unmistakable, and 
every act of the Tojo government 
indicates that Japan is preparing for 
aggressive action in the near future. 

Nevertheless, the very next day 
after the Premier’s forthright ad- 
dress, an “appeasement” note was 

sounded by the Japan Times Adver- 
tiser. known to be the English- 
language mouthpiece of the Foreign 
Office. Editorially, this newspaper 
suggested that Japan is ready to 
undertake mediation of the Russo- 
German war, and that the United 
States would be wise in supporting 
such a move as a prelude for general 
mediation of the world conflict, 
whose continuation spells general 
ruin. Japan and the United States, 
argued the editorial, are now the 
strongest of the non-belligerent 
powers, but both of them are threat- 
ened with involvement in the conflict, 
and in their own selfish interest, each 
nation would be wise to join an effort 
to bring about peace. 
/ These contrasting voices can mean 

only one of two things: Either a dif- 
ference of opinion within the Japa- 
nese government or a diplomatic 
maneuver lacking in sincerity. So 
long as the middle-of-the-road cabi- 
net of Prince Konoye was in office, 
the first hypothesis was tenable. 
Indeed, the Foreign Office was known 
to contain elements favorable to an 

understanding with the English- 
speaking powers. But the present 
government, composed almost ex- 

clusively of militarists and imperial- 
ists. has no such division within its 
ranks. Its aggressive aims are clear. 
The only question is when it will 
proceed from words and preparations 
to action. Therefore, any trial bal- 
loons floated from semi-official 
sources to indicate pacific intentions 
should be discounted. To vary the 
simile, the stream can rise no higher 
than its source. 

New Export Plan 
In the new credit plan recently an- 

nounced by the Export-Import Bank, 
| the administration has taken another 

important step to facilitate export of 
goods of vital importance to Latin 
America. These shipments now face 
two major obstacles arising from the 
lack of banking facilities. One is 
the insistence of United States man- 

ufacturers, most of whom are en- 

gaged on war contracts, that private 
export orders from Latin America be 
accompanied by letters of credit 
payable at their plants. The other is 
the lack df sufficient dollar resources 

in Latin American banks, as a result 
of which it is difficult, if not impos- 
sible, for importers to obtain long- 
term letters of credit. 

In order to overcome these barriers, 
the Export-Import Bank will estab- 
lish special lines of credit for banks 
in Latin America. These will be 
handled by commercial banks in 

this country, the Export-Import Bank 

assuming responsibility for any losses 

that these banks may incur through 
the failure of purchasers in Latin 
America to pay for goods delivered. 
So far, the Export-Import Bank has 
either paid out, or underwritten, 
more than $130,000,000 in loans to 
finance trade with South and Central 
American countries without a single 
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default In view of this record, Its 
officials seem fully justified in their 
confidence that the new plan will 
result in few, if any losses to banks 
that are “holding the bag.’’ 

Through the proposed credits 
United States manufacturers will be 
able to collect payments at their 
plants, instead of waiting until their 
goods actually have been exported. 
The program will be of equal value to 
Latin American importers by making 
available to them long-term credits 
as favorable as those granted by 
European nations. 

Credits will be limited to the 
financing of United States agricul- 
tural or industrial products which 
are essential to the economy of Latin 
American countries. Goods thus im- 

ported must not be re-exported or 
sold to any other country—a require- 
ment designed to prevent any pos- 
sible leak to the Axis. 

By making'it easier for the Ameri- 
can republics to secure the goods they 
need—many of which are now obtain- 
able only in the United States—the 
new credit program should contrib- 
ute much to strengthen the economic 
defenses of the Western Hemisphere. 

Tank Production 
President Roosevelt’s decision to 

ask Congress for funds to double tank 
production as the first step in a com- 

prehensive expansion of the defense 
effort, based on the military lessons 
of the past two years, indicates that 
we are about to embark in earnest 

upon a race for supremacy in 
mechanized armament. 

To many Americans who have 
checked off one by one the hapless 
victims of Nazi superiority in tanks 
and airplanes, the wonder has been 
that we have waited so long before 
seeming to give full recognition to 
the effectiveness of mechanized 
armies. It is a hopeful sign that we 
are at last on the threshold of the j 
great industrial output of which this 

country is capable, once its industry 
is fully geared for the task. 

By way of emphasizing the magni- 
tude of the test that confronts us, 
the President might well have pref- 
aced his statement by a cursory 
comparison of our own pitifully small 
armored force with the appalling 
size of these Nazi mechanized armies. 
Lord Beaverbrook, quoting Russian 
sources, said that the Germans had 
30,000 tanks and were using 14,000 in 

the assaults on the Eastern front. 
These figures are borne out by our 

own official estimates that Hitler is 

using at least thirty armored di- 
visions. The difference between the 
30,000 tanks available and the 14.000 
in use was said to be accounted for 
by the German policy of operating 
on a basis of 100 per cent replace- 
ment for all active units. It must 
be remembered, also, that in the 
German as in the American armored 
division, the tanks actually represent 
only about 20 per cent of the total 
armored vehicles used by the com- 

bined arms that make up such a 

division. 
Against mis vast array, our own : 

armored force consists of only five 
divisions and fifteen separate tank 
battalions. Of the divisions, only 
two have anywhere near their full 
quota of about 400 tanks each. But 
in actual battle performance in 
North Africa, American tanks have 
demonstrated their worth and espe- 
cially their durability. In this fashion 
much useful knowledge has been 

gained for future guidance. 
It is ironical but true that the 

United States, which surpasses all 
other natiohs in automobile produc- 
tion, should lag so far behind Euro- 

pean powers in mass tank production. 
Before the start of the rearmament 
program, eighteen months ago, our 

Army was fortunate if it received 
thirty tanks in a year. The best 
tank “brains” were admittedly in 
Germany, and our own designers and 
men experienced in production were 

lamentably few. We had to start 
producing almost from scratch. 

Fortunately, however, our produc- 
tion is beginning to get into full 
swing. Estimates place the output 
of medium, twenty-eight-ton models, 
at about 240 a month. Yet the pro- 
gram is being stepped up so rapidly 
that soon we will reach a scheduled 
1,000 mediums a month, without 

taking into account the light tanks. 
The number is to be raised to 2,000 a 

month and before long the new heavy 
tanks will begin rolling off the line. 
Even so, our production then would 
be considerably below the combined 
German effort at present. To exceed 

it calls for superhuman efforts on 

the part of American industry. Given 
the time, the incentive and the op- 
portunity, the task is not too great 
for accomplishment. 

Announcement is made from Italy 
that the Nazi and Fascist economic 
systems are virtually merged and 
“are henceforward to be considered 
as one unit.” Ever see a bass swallow 

| a perch? That also is a merger. 

The attitude of the administration 
toward labor is something like that 
of the doting grandmother who de- 
clared, “I will make that child behave 
if it takes every lump of sugar in 
the house!" 

The Rome press reports that a 

patch of oil in the Mediterranean is 
proof that a British cruiser was sunk. 
But not if it was just a patch of the 
Rome press’ favorite lubricant— 
banana oil. 

A kennel at Burwell, Nebr., has 
steam heat, hardwood floors, elec- 
tric lights and baths. This comfort 
is in sharp contrast to the chill gloom 
of the usual domestic doghouse. 

Germans are said to be practicing 
for the invasion of Britain. Their 
greatest difficulty, it is thought, will 
be that of supplying enough under* 
takers for the use of their troops. 
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Defense Will Change 
American Habits 

By Owen L. Scott. | ; 

This country seems about to undergo 
the unique experience of enjoying deep 
depression in the midst of an unprec- 
edented boom. That prenomenon will 
grow from what now looks like a deci- 
sion to become serious in an effort to 

produce armament. 
The past year was devoted to loud talk 

about turning the United States into 

an arsenal. Actually, the year was spent 
turning out an avalanche of peacetime 
gadgets such as the world never dreamed 
of seeing. iThe production of guns was 

in a trickle so small as to be scarcely 
recognized when measured against the 

promises made. 
Signs, however, suddenly are appear- 

ing that suggest that this Government is 
in earnest in its announced intention to 

set world’s records In the production of 
weapons. 

One such sign was found in the order 

denying priority for materials used in 
construction of homes and factories and 

public buildings not necessary to defense. 
Another was found in the order shutting 
off the use of copper by many noi>- 

defense industries after January 1. A 
third such sign may be discovered in 

plans to requisition hoards of scarce 

metals held by companies not doing 
armament work. Still another is seen 

in an effort to find ways to give arma- 

ment orders to others than the 56 big 
companies which now hold about 75 per 
cent of all the armament business. 

If the Government really shows itself 
A. of lor COVordl 
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loudly proclaimed false starts, lean pick- 
ing is going to lie ahead for the Ameri- 
can people. 

In that case there will be next to no 

automobiles produced for civilian use. 

Production schedules now approved will 

be revised drastically downward. The 
few new cars that are made will be ra- 

tioned carefully. The same will be true 

of refrigerators, washing machines, 
radios, air-conditioning equipment, 
houses and all of those things that use 

metal and have become virtual necessi- 
ties for Americans. 

At the same time industry will be 

booming. There will be jobs for every- 

body able and willing to work. Strikes 
will be a luxury. Instead of an ava- 

lanche of automobiles and washing ma- 

chines, industry' will be turning out an 

avalanche of warships, airplanes, tanks, 

guns and ammunition. Those are things 
that the public cannot enjoy and cannot 
add to its living standard. 

This means that if President Roose- 

velt now is serious about armament, 
Hitler is going to have something to 

worry' about two years from now, or 

even one year from now. and the Ameri- 
can public is going to sacrifice many of 
the gadgets for the ownership of which 

it has been striving for so many years. 

To understand why the President 
probably is serious and why the job 
ahead is so big, it is necessary to have 

some facts. 
One of those facts is that Germany 

started to do in 1933 what thg United 
States is starting to do only today. In 

all of the years since 1933 Germany has 

been devoting her industry to the one 

big job of producing arms. Right now 

between 60 and 80 per cent of the entire 

energy of the German nation is directed 
to the war effort. Furthermore, the 

Germans have conquered vast stores of 

munitions in other nations and have 

conquered industries that are working 

I for them. 
J «r tUn fnaie ♦ n Irrmnr ic that 

Japan, with vast American help, has 
been preparing for war since 1931. More 
than 60 per cent of her industry is de- 

voted to war. She has a puny plant, 
but the scrap iron, machinery, copper 
and other products that she has stored 
in quantity come largely from the 

United States, where shortages now are 

acute. By using American-supplied ma- 

terials, Japan has a Navy that tempo- 
rarily is stronger than the American 

fleet in the Pacific. 
Third of the facts to know is that 

Great Britain is devoting more than 

one-half of all her industry to armament 

production. The trouble is that British 

industry compared with American in- 

dustry or even with German industry is 

very small. It has been devoted to 

armament production in earnest for only 
18 months. The result is that British 

forces, other than the air force at home 
and the navy, are pitifully supplied as 

compared with German forces. 
The other big fact to understand is 

that the United States, after talking for 

one year about becoming the arsenal of 

democracy, is devoting scarcely 15 per 

cent of her industrial strength to arma- 

ment production. The other 85 per cent 

is devoted to peacetime purposes. 
Yet: Officials who have studied such 

things say that the United States will 

need to devote 50 per cent of her entire 

energy for one full year to the produc- 
tion of arms before the British-Ameri- 
can effort can even catch up to Ger- 

many. To turn a 15 per cent effort into 
a 50 per cent effort is going to force 
some drastic changes in the habits of 

American industry and in the habits of 

American individuals. If the industrial 
machine that is grinding out armament 
is going to be kept in repair, there won’t 
be many things left over to sell to the 

public. 
As matters now stand, the choice con- 

fronting the United States appears to 
be this: 

Either the country can go along as in 
the past enjoying itself and hoping that 
a victorious Germany will make few de- 
mands that cannot be met out of a 

spare-time effort. 
Or, it now is to be necessary to buckle 

down in earnest to turn out war goods 
in a volume that eventually will inun- 
date even the Germans with all the 

equipment that they and their con- 

quered countries can turn out. 
The second alternative is the only one 

now open, unless the United States is 
ready to accept the status in the world 
of a secondary power, operating on rules 
made in Germany. Until now, there 
had been a widespread notion that the 
German war machine would bog down 
because it ran out of oil or rubber or 

copper or steel or some other commodity. 
The comfortable assumption was held 
that a blockade could defeat Hitler and 
that there would be little need for any 
great effort to bring his downfall. 

What now has happened in Russia 
represents to all intents and purposes a 

breaking of the blockade. 
Hitler has access to resources that 

will solve many of his problems, if ha 
obtains time to develop those resources. 
In the past the idea flourished that the 

AN UNREGISTERED OPINION 
' 

By the Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman. D. D., LL. D„ D. C. L., 
Bishop of Washington. 

The setting of the following incident 
was exceedingly simple and homely. It 
was in a little village far up in the State 
of Maine. The occasion had brought to- 

gether a majority of the justices of the 

Supreme Court of the United States. 

They were met to pay their last tribute 
of affection to one of its members. In a 

little country church set amid the pines 
the burial office had just been read, and 

the distinguished mourners, Governors, 
Senators and justices were met in the 
rector's study awaiting the train that 
was to take them to a distant city for 
the interment of their friend. 

It was a silent group, evidently occu- 

pied with the characteristics and virtues 
of their distinguished colleague's life. 
After a long period where no word was 

spoken one of the company ventured to 
break the silence with this observation: 
“I am wondering what you men are 

thinking about." There was a mo- 

mentary pause when one of the justices, 
namely the late Mr. Justice Holmes, re- 

sponded in a subdued and quiet voice: 
"I cannot speak for the rest of my col- 
leagues, but I have been thinking of tne 

deep significance and utter majesty of 
St. Paul's great chapter on immortality 
which has just been read in the service, 
namely, the 15th of First Corinthians." 
Continuing, he said: •'There is nothing, 
so far as I know in the world's religious 
literature, comparable to it.” 

The justice had posed a question to 
which every man in the room responded. 
For a half hour this remarkable and 
widely familiar chapter became the sub- 
ject of reverent discussion. It disclosed 
a wide knowledge of both philosophy 
and the most famed of the world's religi- 
ous books. From this particular chap- 
ter the distinguished company turned to 

other of St. Paul's epistles and the con- 

clusion reached was that the three 
greatest of St. Paul's chapters were the 
13th of First Corinthians on charity, the 
15th chapter of the same letter on im- 
mortality and the 8th chapter of Ro- 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

"The Grand Old Man of the Capitol." 
Dr. Charles E. Fairman. at the age of 
87 after 33 years of outstanding service, 
has retired. Dr. Fairman has lived in 
Washington more than 60 years, more 

than 55 of them in the house where he 

now resides. 325 U street N.W. He came 

from Vermont to settle pension claims 
for some of his neighbors; later took a 

law degree at Columbian, now George 
Washington University; then practiced 
law here for 25 years. His first news- 

paper work was a series of feature arti- 

cles in The Star 48 years ago Hus major 
publication. "Art and Artists of the Cap- 
itol," a large authoritative volume which 

has been placed in public and college 
I libraries all over the country, was printed 

by Act of Congress when he was 73 years 
old. He was admitted to practice before 
the Supreme Court of the United States 
when he was 76. and was given an hon- 
orary doctor of laws degree by Norwich 
(Vermont! University last year. Thirty- 
three years ago the late Elliott Woods, 
then in charge of the Capitol, sought 
the advice of Mr. Fairman regarding 
preservation and cataloging of art works 
in the Capitol, and this resulted in Mr. 
Fairman becoming curator of the Capi- 
tol's extensive art collection. Then, after 
16 years of service, in 1925, he was made 
chief clerk, which position he held until 
Friday last. Many years ago Congress 
passed an act authorizing his retention 
indefinitely, although he long had passed 
the retirement age. Memorializing Dr. 

Fairman's retirement. Senator George 
D. Aiken of Vermont placed in the 
Congressional Record a eulogy, which 
includes a poem by Horace C. Carlisle, 
"unofficial poet laureate of Congress.” 

* * * * 

Representative Hatton W. Sumners 
of Texas, chairman of the House Judi- 
ciary Committee, now in his 28th year 
of consecutive service, is one man who 
attracts the attention of his colleagues 
when he speaks in the House. He fre- 
quently is called upon by the party in 
control to make a climaxing speech on 

an important piece of legislation. He 
talks to his colleagues in a direct, per- 
sonal way, but with a substantial back- 
ground of knowledge of the law and its 
ramifications, with high ideals of public 
service, appreciation of the duties and 
responsibilities of leadership, and with a 

most wholesome philosophy of life. His 

speeches, as a rule, are not merely good 
for one occasion. They read just as 
well and carry their message through 
the years. They are gospel-like utter- 

ances from a sincere man who knows 

j whereof he speaks. 
» ^ ^ ^ 

Representative James A. Shanlev of 
Connecticut, former New Haven news- 

boy, teacher, lawyer, educational direc- 
tor and athletic coach for a Boys’ Club, 
artillery officer in the first World War, 
now a member of the Foreign Affairs 
Committee and a professor at Catholic 
University, has called to the attention 
of his colleagues an important treatise by 
a fellow professor, Dr. Herbert Wright, 
professor of international law and head 
of the department of politics at Catho- 
lic University. This work shows how 
State Department publications can be 
used in teaching the social sciences. 
It was prepared for the Delaware State 
Education Association. Representative 
Shanley emphasizes that it would be an 

excellent thing to have similar studies 
made to show the teaching profession, 
editors and others directing public 
thought how the publications of other 
departments of the Federal Govern- 
ment can be best used. 

longer Hitler remained undefeated, the 
weaker he would become because he 
would be using up his resources. Now it 
must be realized that the longer Hitler 
remains undefeated, the stronger he will 
grow. 

It is that realization that now is 
causing President Roosevelt to bring 
pressure for a speed-up in the whole 
armament program. 

This country has coasted during the 
past year, so far as armament goes. 

Now the turn seems to be coming. 
Ahead is a boom in armament industries 
and depression for the public as living 
standards gradually are adjusted to the 
basis of something that may not be 
called war but will look like war. 

k 

mans with its mighty climax: “I am 

persuaded that neither death, nor life, 
nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, 
nor things present, nor things to come, 
nor height nor depth, nor any other 
creature shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is in Christ 
Jesus our Lord.” 

Thus in a memorable survey did great 
leaders of the Nation give their reverent 

judgment, submitted with the fine dis- 
crimination of deeply reflective thinkers. 
That high-minded laymen have a broad 

knowledge of religious literature and 
that they think deeply of the Scriptures 
and are notably capable of apprais- 
ing the mightiest truths ever given to 
men is abundantly evident, especially in 
such days as these. It may be that the 

laity are less articulate in expressing 
their religious convictions than could be 

desired. Nevertheless, there Is a deeper 
undercurrent of religious feeling, a 

stronger and more deeply fixed devotion 
to eternal truths than commonly is 
recognized. Oftentimes it takes a difficult 
6nd trying situation to evoke such an 

expression, but that reflective men recog- 
nize the indispensableness of religious 
faith and the supremacy of Jesus Christ 
is widely true, never more so than today. 

The pulpit and the church have their 
necessary place, but the cause of Chris- 
tianity is strongly stabilized and set for- 
ward by those who unobtrusively hold 
to a way of life that is in consonance 
with the Christian ideal life. There is 
an expression of religious conviction 
that even in its modesty is mighty in 

persuasion. 
Among the most stimulating and im- 

pressive of the religious forces of our 
time are the men and women who, when 
a critical situation arises, stand four- 
square for Christian principles and 
Christian ideals. The Book of books 
with its central figure still commands 
the place of primacy when men and 
women are perplexed by the problems of 
life. 

i 
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Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

Although there was no national emer- 

gency in 1891, the Navy was playing safe 

and piling up large arma- 

Navy Getting ments—which were to 

Ready come in handy about 
seven years later. Said 

The Star of November 2. 1891: “It is just 
now an interesting fact that the ord- 
nance department of the Navy is in a 

stage of highest efficiency. 
1 “The gun shops at the Washington 
1 Navy Yard are being worked at a great 

pace, the lathes being kept in motion 
12 hours a day. The men employed are 

divided into three sections and the 
! system has been so perfected that on 

a very short notice the foundry can be 

| run night and day without cessation, 
thus doubling the output. The only 
limit to tik capacity of the works would 
be in the supply of material. Yet there 

; has not been the least trouble so far on 

| this score.” The article goes on to tell 
of armor plate tests at Indianhead, 
made against French piate and American 
plate, in which the superiority of Amer- 
ican steel was demonstrated to the great 
satisfaction of naval authorities. 

* * * * 

A quaint note on national defense Is 
also introduced in The Star on October 

31. 1891: “The relay bicycle 
Bicycles for race against time, which is 

Defense taking place today from 
Hartford to New York, is 

creating considerable excitement. • * • 

The men are carrying dispatches, and 
the attempt is to prove the utility of the 

; bicycle in Army maneuvers or other 
services where a road courier is required." 

* * * * 

There were labor troubles 50 years ago 
as today. The biggest conflict centered 

around Knoxville. Tenn., caused 

Miners by the objection of free miners 

Rj0t to the use of convicts in their 
industry. Reprinting a dis- 

patch from Knoxville. The Star on Octo- 
ber 31, 1891, reported: “The miners of 
the Coal Creek district last night took 
the law Into their own hands. The 
stockade at the Tennessee Mining Co.'s 

plant was burned, the convicts turned 
loose, given citizens’ clothes and told to 
leave the country. The guards met the 
advance with firing and several of the 
miners fell. They sent a force of sharp- 
shooters in the background and after 
several of the guards had been hit, drew 
back and made a less prominent but no 

! less effective battle. They were over- 

| powered, however, and soon the victori- 
ous miners had entered the field and 
driven the guards to their quarters.” 
Two days later the same tactics were re- 

peated at Oliver Springs. 200 convicts 

being released and the stockade burned. 

* * * * 

It seems odd to think of prairie fires 

raging within the city limits of Chicago, 
but such was the case 

Chicago Prairie half a century ago. 
Fire On this subject. The 

Star reported: “The 
Police and Fire Department at Grand 
Crossing waged a desperate hand-to- 
hand fight with prairie fires for six 
hours yesterday at 92d street east of the 
Illinois Central track on Drexel avenue 

between 77th and 78th streets. The cause 
of the fire • • * was a spark from a pass- 
ing engine. Dried grass furnished the 
material. When that became exhausted 
the turf burned readily. • • * Several 
hundred feet of sidewalk and fences 
were destroyed before the flames were 

checked. 

♦ * * *’ 

Tuesday, November 2,1891, was an off- 

year election day, and The Star of that 

_ date was filled with election 
Elections news and predictions. Al- 
though readers then could not know it, 
in the light of later events the most im- 
portant election was that for the gover- 
norship of Ohio. The Democratic can- 

didate was J. E. Campbell and his Re- 
publican opponent William McKinley. 
Unquestionably the latter's victory, and 
his subsequent good record as Governor 
of Ohio, had a great deal to do with 
hi* election to the presidency of the 

f 
United States five years later. 
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New Day for Russian 
Women 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

Report from Russia of women going to 
battle is nothing new in the world's long 
chapter of wars, but It focuses attention 
on what women of Russia have been ex- 

periencing for a quarter century. That 

experience, or more aptly put, a renais- 
sance for Russian women, is one of tho 
finest chapters of Russia's progress under 
its present regime. Women doing battle 
at the front is only an outward revela- 
tion of what has been accomplished in 
the short space of 25 years. 

Women of Russia, like women in all 
other lands, have not always enjoyed 
what they do today. Their task was 

hard enough before the end of the first 
World War. At that time millions of 
Russia's young men had been slaugh- 
tered in the fnarshes of Ea^t Prussia, in 
the Gaiician hills and elsewhere. The 
1917 Bolshevist revolution had been fol- 
lowed by disastrous foreign invasion and 
civil strife. Russia’s credit was gone and 
her capitalist neighbors looked on her 

with great suspicion and fear. Her 
leaders realized that, at whatever cost, 
it was vital for Russia to transform her 

bankrupt agricultural economy into that 
of a modern industrial state. 

To carry on an unprecedented program 
of work and more work w as the order of 
the day. Turning furrows in a field or 

operating a machine in a facto; y became 

more important than raising a family, so 

domestic life began to be looked upon ss 

a sort of privilege to be taken on or 

discarded at will. Divorces became in- 

creasingly common, one court handling 
5.000 in one year. And divorce was quite 
a simple matter, for all a bored citizen 
had to do was to visit the Bureau of 
Vital Statistics and request papers of 
freedom. Three rubles was the charge, 
and on payment of the fee a post card 
was sent notifying his erstwhile mate 

that a divorce had been granted. 
Whether the card arrived or not was of 
no concern, for its recording as having 
been sent could not be contested. 

This loose and unorthodox handling of 
divorces was looked upon in many in- 

stances as a means of freeing many men 

for state labor activities, for it was found 
that a worker without dependents made 
a higher average in production. What 
Russia needed was more man power for 
the state; let the home fare the best it 
mi 1H 

But while all this was going on Russia 
was brought face to face with the fa t 

that a nation's home life Ls the nation 
life, and without the first the second ). 

of little value. In the case of Russ.r. 

family life had to be given a first con- 

sideration because it had no stream cf 
immigration to draw upon as did the 
United States between 1865 and 1915. 

So. abruptly, the post card divorce pro- 
cedure was abolished The influent;: 1 

j Soviet press began to speak of the re- 

sponsibilities of marriage of the need for 

j family life, of the mutual duties cf 
parents and offspring. A new code ct 
ethics had been put into operation. Tha* 

was the beginning of the building of a 

| new womanhood in Russia. Moreove- 

j officials began to check the number cf 
I dependents who had been forced upon 

j the state for support as a resu't of 2ooce 
! divorce laws, for practically no penalt- 
| for failure to support minor children was 

involved in the dissolution of a marriage. 
Divorce, of course, still remains a priv- 

ilege of the dissatisfied, but it is not to 

be undertaken casually. A document cl 

| separation must be signed by both hur- 
band and wife, and where there is de- 
sertion, the plaintiff must wait at lea 
six months before the official partir.r 
And. above all. any children affectec 

] must be considered. No alimony i 

! granted except in cases where there a: 

j minor children, and if an alimony dcdgr 
i is caught, and usually he is, he goes to 

! prison for two years. 
So. when Russia decreed that a man 

could not marry for mere convenience 
and leave a wife at will. Russian women 

came in for new respect. At this time. 
: too. Stalin began to ask that more atter- 

l tion be given the individual, that the 
man ps well as the machine be guarded, 
and that everywhere woman be given 
due respect and opportunity to rise in 
the role of respected motherhood. And 

j it is here that woman, as a child bearer 

l and rearer, steps into the breach. Give 

| her a stabilized family and the soil will 

{ be firm for the roots of that future en- 

lightened and socially-minded popula- 
tion. 

Within 10 years after this new awaken- 

ing over the proper treatment of Russian 
women nearly 3.000.000 were enrolled in 
the National Air and Chemical Defense 

Society. Hundreds became pilots, and 
one group of women designed a sport 

! plane capable of making 250 miles an 

| hour. In 10 years, too. Russia had en- 

rolled 100.000 crack markswomen and 

j half a million more were in training for 

sharpshooters' medals. 
This new day for Russian women 

| ushered in other things for them. A 
survey, for instance, was conducted 
throughout Russia to see that women 

received the places they merit in in- 
dustry and the professions along with 
men. with equal compensation and with 

equal opportunity. Party groups got busy 
ferreting out negligent application of the 
laws that guarantee women a chance to 

advance in any field. As a result, there 
is no profession or occupation in Russia 
in which women do not hold important 
posts. In industry they hold approxi- 
mately 10 per cent of the key jobs, about 
5 per cent in transportation and com- 

mercial organizations, and among scien- 

tific workers 30 per cent are women. 

This new emphasis on womanhood 
and family life in Russia received a 

symbolic and official approval a little 
! more than six years ago when Josef 

Stalin was photographed for the first 
time with his family. Until then 170.- 
000.000 Russians did not know that their 
leader had a chubby 10-year-old girl and 
a sturdy 14-year-old son. Prior to that 
time if any one had made inquiry about 
the Stalin children, the chill reply from 
some Kremlin guard would have been 
that Comrade Stalin's family life was his 
own private business. 

No Joke, Either 
Prom Nation s Business. 

An executive came to Washington to 

see about priorities on an item used in 
the making of motors. He went from 
office to office telling his story, but no one 

could direct him where to find out what 

| he wanted. Finally, in the O. P. M. 

labyrinths, an official gave him a sound 
clew 

"111 tell you what to do,” he said. "Go 
back to Florida and write as a letter. 
The messenger in the mailroom will 
know where to send it.” 

i • 



Realities of Undeclared War Emphasized by Sinking of Destroyer Reuben James 
--- A -------- 

Review of 113th V/eek of War 
By Blair Balles. 

For the United States the central spot of the war last weelt was a 
point on the Atlantic Ocean in the neighborhood of Iceland. There a 

torpedo between Thursday night and Friday morning hit and sent to the 
bottom the U. S S. Reuben James, American destroyer, the first American 
warship lost in action in World War II. Approximately 120 men 
and officers were aboard, and at least 44 men were saved. The vessel was 

convoying, and a Berlin spokesman said: “A convoy is an English affair, 
and whoever participates in it becomes part of an English formation.” 
President Roosevelt said there would be no change in American policy, 
which is one of ‘‘shoot first” on the seas. Who fired the torpedo? None 
has said. 

Far from the Atlantic, a man of Iran told an Associated Press corre- 

spondent last week he expected the Nazis late this winter or early next 
spring would be heading for his capital, Tehran. That the Iranian would 
make this guess meant that he expected the Germans would be successful 
In their drive against the Caucasus, which now becomes intense. Axis 

troops are in Crimea. Axis troops are at the edge of Rostov. Both positions, 
in the hands of an enemy, are a severe threat to Russia. Should the 
Germans get through the mountains of the Caucasus, they will be con- 

fronted with English troops in Iran. Should the Germans take all of 
Crimea, including the naval base of Sevastopol, they will control the Black 
Sea and make the lot of Turkey, with a long Black Sea shore, difficult. 
German pressure against Turkey to take an active part in the Axis battle 
now appears strong. ♦ --* 

Russian Front 
Rostov, Crimea, Leningrad and Moscow 

ere the four principal points in the mili- 

tary picture of Russia last week. The 
Germans moved closer to Moscow, and 
they brought new vigor to bear on the 
problem of capturing the long-besieged 
city of Leningrad. But Moscow, Lenin- 
grad. Rostov and most of Crimea are 

still Russian. 
German troops on Wednesday broke 

through the Isthmus of Perekop, Joining 
the Crimean Peninsula with the Ukrain- 
ian mainland. One hundred miles south 
of the isthmus is Sevastopol, the great 
Black Sea naval base of the Russians— 
the last naval base on the broad Euxine 
left to the Russians, who have lost Niko- 
laev and Odessa. A bulletin from Adolf 
Hitler's field headquarters said three 
German divisions, about 60,000 men, suc- 

ceeded in breaking through Red Army 
defense into the Perekop after 10 days 
of hard fighting. The Perekop is just 4 
miles wide. 

Germa.n dispatches said the Russians 
on the peninsula were in considerable 

force, but Berlin eommenta- 

Crimean tors thought the Reds of 

Drive Crimea were trapped. They 
envisioned another enemy 

pushed into the sea. as the English were 

pushed at Dunkerque into the North Sea 
and in Greece into the Aegean and as 

the Russians were pushed earlier at 

Tallinn into the Bf.ltic. The commu- 

nique from Hitler's headquarters claimed 

the usual statistical triumph:' 15.700 
Soviet prisoners. 13 tanks and 109 cannon 

taken by the Germans in their successful 

ttorming of the isthmus. 
The next day brought further san- 

guine German reports. Nazi forces were 

"relentlessly,on the heels of the defeated 
enemy'' in Crimea. The Russians had 

guarded the marshy Perekop with an 

elaborate trench and casemate system 
more than 5 miles long, with excavations 
40 feet deep in some places and sheer 
concrete walls in others. This is what 

the Nazis have penetrated. Aside from 
the Sevastopol base, the Crimea Is 
strategically important for two reasons: 

1. Its eastern extremity guards the 

narrow strait into the Sea of Azov. 
2. Troops crossing the strait would 

have a shortcut into the Caucasus. 
If the Germans put troops across the 

Strait of Kerch, which connects the 
shallow Azov Sea with the Black, they 
would enter the North Caucasian area 

in a position making it possible for them 
to co-operate with German troops at 
the north in a pincers movement. 

The troops at the north now are ham- 
mering toward Rostov, which is the 
corner where one approaching from the 

west would turn south into the Caucasus. 
The Rostov operation is closely linked 
with the Crimean undertaking. 

The Russian government on Monday 
Indicated its expectation of p-n Axis push 

on Rostov. Next day Russia 

Rostov admitted the Germans were 

Periled within 15 to 10 miles of 

Rostov, a great industrial 
city on the Don River. London sources, 
in anticipation of this drive, have been 
predicting that if the Germans capture 
Rostov, the green light would be flashed 
to Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell's im- 

perieJ forces to march through Iran and 
establish a new British fighting front in 
the Caucasus. He is said to command 
from 500,000 to 1.000.000 troops. This 
prospect is the most interesting future 
possibility of the Russian war. 

Military advices reaching London said 
the Germans already by Tuesday had 
succeeded in knocking most of the 
Donets Basin—nep-r Rostov—war foun- 
dries out of operation, with several key 
points actually in Nazi hands and others 
isolated by crippled communications 
lines. Hitler’s headquarters claimed on 

Tuesday the capture of Kramatorsk, seat 
of a. tank factory, on a tributary' of the 
Donets. Added the Hitler communique: 

“Other important industrial towns 
were taken by Hungarian units. Pursuit 
of the retreating enemy is being con- 

tinued.” 

MOST LIKELY DIRECTION APPROXIMATE AREA A OIL °,miles!2 I 
OF POSSIBLE AXISTHRUSTS HELD BY AXIS REFINERIES m FIELDS «*~»**»*^ MAIN RAILROADS | 

The Crimea, heavily fortified appendix dangling into the sea, is a vital 
cog in Nazi plans for two reasons. First, if captured, it opens the way for 
the now-familiar pincers operation, this time directed against the Cau- 
casus. Second, the great Russian base at Sevastopol dominates Black Sea 
trade lanes and must be eliminated before Germany could cash in on its 
contemplated capture of the Caucasus. 

There are only two land approaches to the Crimea—the Perekop Isth- 
mus, 3 to 4 miles wide, and a neck of land and swamp, even narrower, 
across which the rail line runs. 

German legions smashed almost due south from Berislav, and found 
in the Perekop Isthmus the heaviest fortifications Russian military en- 

gineers could devise. 

A natural line of advance eastward would fit into any plan for attack 
on Caucasian oilfields. Once across the Kerch Channel, German forces 
would have a choice of several routes. They could swing north to be- 
come the southern jaiv of pincers converging on Rostov. They could 

swing south along the Caucasian coast. 

The next day Soviet dispatches said 

Red Amy engineers were planting 
death-trap land mines in Rostov and 

preparing to leave the city of 500,000, 
if they had to leave it, in a smoking 
ruins. Nazi military commentators said 

that once Rostov has fallen, the way 
would be open for swift armored divi- 
sions to strike south toward the nerve 

center of the oil region, Maikop, 175 
miles below Rostov. In other words, 
Rostov in Russian hands is an impedi- 
ment to the German plans. 

And despite the preparations to quit 
Rostov, the Russians fought strongly to 

slow down the German 
Donets DonVts drive. The Germans 

Basin the week's end were 

swarming into the Upper 
Donets, but at the river's lower end, 
near Rostov, the advance, according to 
the Russians, was just about at a stand- 
still. Picked elite guards in the Nazi 

armies outside Rostov “have been mark- 
ing time,” the Russians reported. 

Well north of Rostov, the Germans 
hammered their way past the industrial 

city of Kharkov, in the Upper Donets 
region. The Nazis claimed this city's 
capture a week ago Friday, but the Rus- 
sians would not admit the loss until last 
Thursday. From Rostov to Kharkov, 
the Russian armies are moving at the 

command of Marshal Semeon Timo- 
shenko, and he is fighting desperately 
to keep the Axis from turning around 
the Rostov comer. 

Around Moscow, which Timoshenko 
was defending before he was sent to 
the south, the Germans fought on four 
fronts. Germans approach the capital 
from the northwest, the west and the 
southwest. Action took place last week 
around Volokalamsk, 65 miles northwest 
of Moscow: Kalinin. 95 miles northwest; 
Mozhaisk, 57 mlies west, and Maloyaros- 
lavets. 65 miles southwest. Dispatches 

from Moscow said the Germans had lost 
60 per cent of their fighting strength 
in battering at Moscow' during recent 

days. 
Hitler's major offensive against Mos- 

cow came to the end of its first month 
Friday night with an 

Moscow apparent sharp decline 

Holds Out in its power. But that 
change may be ac- 

counted for in good part by the in- 

vigoration of the Nazi drive in the south. 
Furthermore, there was a reopening of 
active hostilities in the Leningrad area. 

The Germans reported on Tuesday 
that their siege guns had been pounding 
Leningrad steadily for 24 hours, ap- 
parently as a prelude to a direct infantry 
assault. Some Russians encircled in 
the Leningrad sector made an unsuc- 

cessful attempt Monday to escape by 
sea. down the Gulf of Finland, the Ger- 
mans reported. The Moscow radio said 
37.000 Axis soldiers had been lulled or 

wounded in four days of fighting as 

the battle for Leningrad intensified in 

violence. The direct infantry assault 
failed to materialize. 

In the midst of these variegated ac- 

tivities on the Russia front, Hitler re- 

ceiwi some interesting visitors, two 

Turkish generals, Ali Faud Erden and 

Hueseyn Erkilet. An official German 
announcement of Tuesday said that the 

generals had just finished an inspection 
trip of the eastern front, during which 

they saw Field Marshal Gens, Walther 
von Brauschitsch. commander in chief 
of the army, and Wilhelm Keitel, chief 

of the high command. 
The German announcement said sig- 

nificantly that the inspection trip gave 
the visiting generals “an impressive pic- 
ture of the achievements and successes 
of German troops and their allies.” 
Neutral observers at once speculated 
that the Fuehrer may have exerted per- 
sonal pressure on the Turks for permis- 

sion for German troops to pass througn 
Turkey for an assault on Syria. Iraq, 
Iran or the Russian Caucasus. Instead 
of impressing the Turks with movies of 
German strength, Hitler is showing them 
the real thing. 

Turkey is bound ultimately to figure 
largely in any German plans for conduct 

of the fight after the 

German prospective move into the 

Strategy Caucasus. Some envision 
a struggle by the Axis 

this winter with the British on a front 
stretching from Iran to Libya. For the 

present, according to one unnamed Brit- 
ish military informant, the Germans 
have three present aims before an Iran- 

Libyan front would materialize: 

1. To cut off Sevastopol with the hope 
of making it possible for German armies 
to operate along the eastern shore of 
the Black Sea during the winter. 

2. To seize the Russian oil fields near 

Krasnodar, which are about equal in 

production to Rumania's better known 
Ploesti area. 

3. To cut the supply lines for American 
and British materials from Iran through 
the Caucasus to Russia. As yet, no de- 
liveries of military equipment have been 
made to the Red armies by this route, 
although some non-military supplies 
have gone over it. 

The Germans, in the British estima- 

tion, depend on Japan to close Vladi- 
vostok 'the Russian Pacific port) to 
American supplies for the U. S. S, R. 

Goods for Russia supposedly enter that 
country via Vladivostok, Iran and Arch- 

angel or Murmansk, Ice soon will 

hamper trade with Archangel, and a 

German bomb last week tore up part 
of the railroad connecting Moscow with 
Murmansk. 

Japan, according to unconfirmed newt 

reaching England, engaged in a border 
fight with Russian troops 

Japan in Siberia last week. The 

Wavers storj’ salc* ^e JaPanese 
withdrew, leaving some 

guns behind them. The Japanese policy 
has become one of smokescreen, as the 

government issues contradictory state- 
ments of aims and desires. It is a 

striking fact that a statement frequently 
indicates wish for amicable relations 
with the United States. When the Ger- 
mans get past Rostov, Japan might give 
some sign of belligerency. 

One country already is satisfied with 
the Russian war—Rumania. According 
to an Associated Press correspondent 
with the Rumanian Army in Tiraspol, 
Occupied Russia, the Rumanians regard 
their territorial ambitions satisfied with 
an advance to the Bug River, from 50 
to 100 miles beyond their 1939 frontier 
at the Dniester. 

For the present the whole emphasis 
of the war is in Russia. Whatever hap- 
pens elsewhere hampers Germany in 
its Russian task. There are said to be 
80.000 guerillas fighting in Yugoslavia. 
In France the reprisal executions of 10 ) 

Frenchmen have been postponed. Brr 
ish planes last week bombed Germ"’ 
and German-held centers.; But t! 
focus is on Russia. The war there pn 
ceeds as it has been proceeding—t 
Russian armies withdraw slowly and 
fierce battle, with great cost in men 

equipment to the Axis. 

AIR EXPANSION SLOWS AUTONOMY DRIVE 
War Developments Ease Demands for Independent Air Force 

By Ben Pearse. 
The increase of from 100 to 150 per 

cent in the air forces announced recently 
by Secretary of War Stimson will make 
this branch the second largest in the 

Army, but at the same time probably 
will end whatever immediate hopes are 

still held by proponents of a separate, 
independent air arm. 

Expanding the present 54-group air 

program to 84 groups means raising the 

Air Force strength from about 200.000 
to 400.000 men by next June, and pos- 
sibly to 500.000 after that time. While 
this latter figure would still be less than 
half the size of the German air force, 
estimated at more than 1,000,000, It 
would bring it within hailing distance 
of the infantry, “backbone” of the Army. 

The breakdown of the various arms 

and branches of the Army is no longer 
being given out by the War Department, 
but in a report as of July 1, Gen. George 
C. Marshall, Army chief of staff, an- 

nounced that the four field armies in 

the continental United States had a 

strength of 456.000 men, exclusive of 
the armored force, artillery, engineers 
and other supporting troops, harbor de- 
fense units, men assigned to posts, sup- 

ply depots and ports of embarkation and 
selectees in training. Add to that about 

120.000 men in overseas garrisons to get 
a rough estimate of the size of the 
Army's largest single arm. 

Pending Legislation. 
This sudden expansion, however, may 

well react unfavorably for proponents 
of more than half a dozen bills pending 
in the House and Senate to set up a 

separate and independent air force. 
While there seems little prospect now 

that hearings will be held on any of 
the proposals this year, Air Force officers 

are quietly assembling data in the event 

they should be. and sponsors of the bills 
have lined up an impressive list of avia- 
tion "names" to support their thesis that 

a separate air force is vital to our na- 

tional defense. After all is said and 

done, however, the decision is likely to 

hinge on the testimony of the officer 

who is bound to be the star witness in 

the case, Maj. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, 
chief of the Army Air Forces and deputy 
chief of staff. If proponents of a sepa- 
rate air force are counting him on their 

side, they may be destined for somewhat 

of a jolt. 
None of the Air Force officers, least 

of all those in policy-making circles, 
speaks for Gen. Arnold on the touchy 
subject of a separate air force, and Gen. 

Arnold steadfastly has refused to make 

any comment whatsoever. If the sepa- 
rate air force proponents, who have an- 

nounced they intend to place him on 

the witness stand at hearings on their 

bills, expect him to declare or admit 
under questioning that he favors such 

a step, they doubtless are basing their 

hopes on statements in ‘‘Winged War- 

fare,” the book he wrote last year with 

Col. Ira C. Eaker. The views expressed, 
which Gen. Arnold presumably con- 

curred in if he did not actually write, 
I i 
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seemed to favor an independent air 
corps setup. 

But that was more than a year ago, 
and a year under practically wartime 
conditions, so far as the need for speed 
in organization and production is con- 

cerned. is a long time. In this interval 
certain inescapable factors have arisen, 
many high-ranking officers believe, 
which make any further radical changes 
inadvisable at the present time, no mat- 
ter what the ultimate organization of 
the Air Forces may be. 

Organizational Problem. 

Before anything else come practical 
considerations. If a bill to create an 

independent air force became law today, 
something approaching chaos would re- 

sult. The air unit, being part of the 

Army, has no Signal Corp6, Quarter- 
master Corps or ordnance departments 
of its own and would have to establish 
them and other necessary branches be- 
fore it would be a going organization. 

It is acquiring these offices gradually. 
It has an air staff, corresponding to the 

general staff which serves the Army as a 

whole, and an air adjutant general to 

handle its own records and “paper work." 

Only last month, the post of air surgeon 
was set up. indicating perhaps that it is 

to have more jurisdiction over its own 

medical department. Heretofore, the 
Medical Corps has served the air forces 
in the same way that it has the other 
branches. Even the flight surgeons, spe- 
cialists in aviation medicine, were Med- 
ical Corps officers assigned to duty with 
the air forces. 

Other divisions, such as those for in- 

spection, personal, legal, fiscal, training 
and procurement of strictly aviation 
equipment, even a recruiting service, 
exist in miniature within the air forces’ 
organization. They can be expanded one 

by one, as the need grows, without any 
difficulty. But by expanding them all at 
the same time, breaking off suddenly 
connections and procedure of many years’ 
standing, the dislocation would be far 
reaching. 

Gradual Approach Advised. 

When Brig. Gen. "Billy” Mitchell was 

assistant chief of the Air Corps and the 
entire arm consisted of a few thousand 
officers and men, such a change might 
have been effected rather easily. Even 
as late as a year or two ago, when its 

personnel did not exceed about 50,000 
officers and men, the step might have 
been accomplished without too much dis- 

organization, although Gen. Mitchell 
himself pointed out that in peacetime, at 
least, creating a separate air force would 
be a task “so complicated and so difficult 
to put into effect that it could only be 
brought to a state of efficiency after 

years of trial, hundreds of mistakes and 

the wasting of many lives and millions 
of dollars in money.” 

As a straw in the wind, separate air 
force postponements counting on encour- 

agement, if not support, from Gen. Ar- 

nold might ponder this excerpt from 

“Winged Warfare,” in which ^he authors, 

discussing the “Air Force for Us,” state: 

“The separate air force idea must not 
be approached with the state of mind 
that everything now in existence or 

which has been done is wrong. • * * This 

long step should be taken, if it is taken 
at all, only after careful planning and 
mature thought and not with a zest for 

radical reform. There should be a stage 
of gradual evolution as against an over- 

night cutting of binding ties." 

Aside from purely physical considera- 
tions, however, such as the problems 
arising from a new form of organization 
and sudden, large-scale increase in the 
size of the air forced, certain factors of 
a military nature are equally important. 
One is that in any military organization 
an order is an order. The order to re- 

organize the Army’s air component in a 

prescribed manner has oeen issued. It 

It going to be carried out without any ifs, 
ands ct buts. One of Oen. Arnold's 
salient characteristics is his loyalty. He 

expects and gets wholehearted support 
from his subordinates, regardless of any 

personal opinions they may'hold, once a 

policy has been decided upon. He gives 
the same sort of support to those above 
him. One observer illustrated this point 
with an incident told of Gen. Tecumseh 
Sherman, who disapproved so strongly of 

Gen. Grant's plan for the capture of 

Vicksburg during the Civil War that he 
wrote a letter "for the record” predicting 
it would be a failure. When his superior 
decided to go ahead, however, Gen. 
Sherman performed the part assigned 
him in the rather difficult operation, 
crossing the Mississippi above the city, 
moving his army downstream and rF- 

crossing below to attack from the south, 
in such an energetic and skillful way 
that Gen. Grant later gave him a large 
share of the credit for the success of 
the campaign. 

Recognition Is Goal. 

Without saying so, the inference was 

that co-operation in the present situa- 
tion would be of the same variety and 

regardless of any personal opinions here- 
tofore held. What air officers, including 
Gen. Mitchell, have been driving at these 
many years is adequate recognition for 
the air arm; th# separate air force was 

only a means to an end, not the end 
itself. And on the recognition side, 
there is much to be said. As late as 

three years ago, our goal was the 2,320- 
plane recommendation of the Baker 
Board of 1933; today it is limited only 
by productive capacity of our airplane 
plants. There were some qualms during 
the early stages of the expansion pro- 
gram that not enough stress was being 
laid on long range planes suitable for 
independent action and too much on 

short range planes designed strictly for 
support of ground troops. That, too, has 
been corrected. What matters it if the 
Luftwaffe, not Gen. Mitchell, sold the 
Army on the air arm, and British expe- 
rience and not our own air officers con- 

vinced the powers that be of the need 
for large, long range bombers? The Air 
Force is not only going to get the planes, 
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HENRY A. WALLACE. 
He is a Vice President who really 

works. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

but the types of planes it has long 
wanted. 

Advocates of the independent air force 

plan have described the June reorgani- 
zation as a sop to public opinion, de- 
signed to forestall congressional action 
on the pending bills. There probably is 
a good deal of truth in the claim, al- 
though in the opinion of many high- 
ranking officers ,-sop'’ is not the word to 

describe the increased autonomy which 

they feel undeniably has been granted. 
Just what degree of autonomy ulti- 
mately is to be allowed, of course, re- 

mains to be seen. As a matter of fact, 
the lines of demarcation between the 
air and general staffs are far from set- 
tled and probably will not be settled 
without some fundamental differences 
of opinion being revealed. However, 
these are differences to be expected in 
any such radical organization as the 
new air force setup. There is no evi- 
dence to date that they cannot be 

worked out. Until there is, it is not the 
part of wisdom, and certainly not in 
the interest of national defense, to 

proclaim in advance, these officers 

point out, that the whole plan is un- 
workable and complete autonomy is 
the only solution. 

One more phase of the question should 
be mentioned, although it probably never 
would be in any hearings that might 
be held. In some quarters, the motives 
inspiring some of the proponents are 
the cause of some concern, particularly 
those who have long been anxious to 
“vindicate” Gen. Mitchell. Some of Gen. 
Mitchell’s most devoted followers are 

inclined to feel he has been sufficiently 
vindicated at the present time without 
creating a separate and independent air 
force dedicated, so to speak, to his mem- 

ory. That might reopen old wounds and 
have the effect of creating dissension 
among the land, sea and air forces when 
co-ordination is recognized as the prime 
requisite for success at arms. It is their 
belief that a better vindication would be 
an air force that would fulfill a func- 
tion in the national defense scheme 
worthy of the Nation that brought air 
power into being. 
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Henry A. Wallace has a troubled face. 

Worry tries to hide in his bright blue 

eyes. A thin sprinkle of gray is edging 
his dark hair. He is the only over- 

worked Vice President in American his- 

tory. 
Time was when the outer office of the 

vice presidential suite in the Senate 
Office Building held just one desk with 

a telephone, a typewriter and a secre- 

tary, plus several chairs for visitors. It 
was really a reception room, not an office 
in which a great deal of work was done. 
Now, the chairs are still there tor visi- 
tors and they come in through the same 

door but there are three desks and three 
secretaries and all sorts of telephones 
with gadgets and work heaped up on the 
desks. 

More secretaries fill the next room. 

Telephones ring. Typewriters clatter. 

Through a second door, in the corner 

room of the vice presidential suite, Wal- 
lace works at a desk with his back to 

the wall. A bookcase filled with volumes, 
mostly on economic subjects, stands back 
of him, against the wall, within easy 
reach. The view from his desk is of 
the wall on the other side of the room. 

If he sees the Capitol and Capitol Plaza, 
he must get up and walk over to the 

window. There are no easy distractions; 
if he gets his mind off his wwk, he him- 
self has to pry it off. 

Parade of Problems. 

To that desk comes a regular parade 
of problems—prickly, messy problems 
that can't be handled bare-handed but 

require good thick gloves. Senators and 
House members get squawks from con- 

stituents who need metal to keep plants 
running, who want things of all kinds 
from O. P. M. and S. P. A. B. With the 
chairman of S. P. A. B. on Capitol Hill, 
why should they trot downtown to O. 
P. M.? 

Senators and congressional delegations 
are free to come barging in at any time. 
Numerous other callers, Latin Americans, 
defense officials, economists, use up plenty 
of time, too. If any is left, it goes to 
House members, although there are so 

many of these that the Vice President 
tries to do what he can with their prob- 
lems over the telephone. 

That is one of the chief reasons why 
Wallace has never established an office 
in O. P. M., where S. P. A. B. operates, 
or in the Q street building, which houses 
the Economic Defense Board, which he 
also heads. He feels that ex-cfficio he is 
a part of Congress and that Senators 
might not like it if they called on their 
presiding officer and found that he was 
in an office in some other section of 
town. 

These callers find a man of remarkable 
memory whose guiding phrase in these 
days when manufacturers cry for priori- 
ties is “equal justice.” 

“People are in a mood for sacrifice,” 
he said. “But when they make a sacrifice 
they want to be certain that the load 
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falls with equal justice upon all. That is 
the big problem of S. P. A. B. Assuring 
equal justice. 

His memory for detail shows up in 
flashes like this: 

“I don’t think I have talked with you 
privately since one night in 1932 on the 
porch of the Meriwether Inn.” you may 
recall 

“In Warm Springs, yes.” he replied. 
“It was raining—not raining, just a driz- 
zle. I had just come in from a walk 
with Ray Moley." 

And there it was; the rush-backed 
rockers on the wide porch; rain dripping I 

slowly from the eaves; the mist glistening ; 

in the light, and a man from Iowa who I 
had just been picked as Secretary of 
Agriculture and was finding it hard to 
talk about himself. 

Heavy Schedule. 

Wallace has no average day. His rou- 

tine varies widely. Certain fixed land- 

marks stand out upon the horizon of 

his week, however, to fix the general i 
direction of his course. 

On Mondays, he goes to the White : 

House with legislative leaders for a talk 

about the week's program in Congress. 
Wednesdays bring a conference of mem- 

bers of the Supply Priorities and Allo- 
cations Board—S. P. A. B. for short. 
Thursdays or Fridays brings a cabinet 
meeting. 

Ever so often, there is a meeting of 
the Economic Botmi, <K which he is 
chairman. Its job is to co-ordinate the 
efforts of departments doing economic 
defense work. It used to meet once a 

week, but now that a pattern has been 
worked out most of its problems are set- 
tled by conferences of its subcommittees 
and the full board meets only on call. 

Along with these tasks comes the duty 
of presiding over the Senate and of 
lending a hand where he might be of 
help to congressional leaders. 

Still Plays Tennis. 

All of this adds up to a very full day. 
Wallace still gets in as much tennis as 

he can in the early mornings, and at 

53 he thinks he can run as fast as any 
man of 30 on Capitol Hill. But his work- 
day begins at 9 a.m. and carries through 
until 5 or 6 with his meals often turned 
into conferences and business frequently 
following him home at night. 

Moreover, the social season is about 
to arrive upon the Washington scene. 

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt have 

wipef social events off the White House 
calendar for the winter because of the 

emergency. But this may give the Vice 
President an even bigger load, although 
he hopes his dining out and formal so- 

cial affairs can be held to two nights a 

week—Thursday and Sunday nights. 
This used to be regarded as one of 

the chief pursuits of a Vice President. 
He was the diner-out for the President. 
His dress clothes were his overalls, his 
day’s work began in the ever^ng when he 
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climbed into them. There were rumo.j 

—later denied—that the dinners he gave 
and attended as a part of his job as Vice 
President broke the health of Garrett 
A. Hobart. 

Vice President Garner made a clean 
break with this practice. Neither he nor 

Mrs. Garner cared for social affairs and 

they flatly refused to fall in line with 
the dining-out custom. This left the 
new Vice President and Mrs. Wallace 

free to make their own choice. They 
adhered last winter to a schedule of two 
nights out a week. 

So far as the future of the vice presi- 
dency is concerned. Wallace feels that 
what man does in that job depends 
entirely upon the man, upon what his 
background, his experience and aptitudes 
fit him for. This largely has been true 

throughout American history. 
During his early years in the Vice 

presidency Gamer served as a legis- 
lative general for the President. Many 
of the New Deal laws were placed upon 
the statutes as a result of his work. His 

long experience, his many friendships on 

Capitol Hill fitted him especially for 
this work. He could portray the mind 
of Congress to the President 

Knows Cabinet Problems. 

Wallace comes from the cabinet. His 

long association with its members, his 

present attendance at its meetings, his 

close official link with the President, put 
him in an excellent position to act as 

a mediator. He is of the cabinet and not 

in it, just as he is of the Senate and not 

in it. 

History holds three chief instances of 

particularly close association between 
Presidents and their Vice Presidents. 
The first was that of Andrew Jackson 
and Martin Van Buren whom Jackson 
elevated into the succession. Next came 

James K. Polk and George M. Dallas. 

President Polk gave Dallas some of the 
Pennsylvania patronage. He also con- 

sulted him on his message, on the Ore- 

gon boundary question, on many other 

problems. 
First “Assistant President.* 

Closest of all. perhaps, was the asso- 

ciation of President McKinley and Vice 
President Hobart. They met first during 
the campaign. Hobart lived near the 
White House, visited there often. His 
wife helped Mrs. McKinley, a woman of 

frail health, entertain. Vice President 

Hobart kept President McKinley in close 
touch with the Senate, did all sorts of 

jobs for him. 

Their relationship was so close that 
Hobart was often referred to as the as- 

sistant President, a phrase which has 

crept out again with reference to Wal- 
lace and his new layer of responsibilities. 
Wallace, himself, doesn’t think of it that 

way. 

“It’s purely a job of helping the Presi- 

dent as much as possible, of helping in 
some small way to lighten the load he is 

carrying In this emergency,* Mr. Wal- 
lace says. 4 

MR. WALLACE IS BUSIEST VICE PRESIDENT 
With Three Large Jobs, He Has Anything but a Sinecure Now 

By W. B. Ragsdale. 



Historic Independence Avenue 

Virginia avenue. in the 1100 block. Capt. E. S. Randall once 
resided in the corner house. The adjoining home (white front) 
if known as “Little Mount Vernon House.” 

By John Clagett Proctor. 

Independence avenue—or what was for 
many years, and until recently, B street 
southwest—is fast changing its appear- 
ance, and what was once the northern 
boundary of the "Island'’ will not be 
recognized soon by the early Washingto- 
nians who knew it during its best resi- 
dential period, when some of the city's 
foremost families resided here, and by 
some who may even recall the days when 
there were but few houses In sections of 
this thoroughfare, in ante-bellum days. 
But things have changed, and now Inde- 
pendence avenue is to be widened 
throughout and perhaps extended to the 
Potomac River and become one of the 
Capital's finest boulevards, though to 
the former residents of old B street it 
Will never look like home again. 

All of the early structures east of Sev- 
enth street on the south side of Inde- 
pendence avenue have already been re- 

moved. and those remaining between 
Seventh and Eleventh streets will be 
removed as soon as the development 
plans progress. 

About the most historic landmark on 
this thoroughfare is the old Columbian, 
or National Army. Building, at the north- 
west corner of Sixth street, and this 
building will probably not be removed for 
6©me time to come. It was erected in 
accordance with the act of Congress 
approved March 3. 1855. and when the 
Civil War came on it was taken posses- 
sion of by the Government and became 
a part of the Armory Square Hospital. 

Foreign Exhibits 

After it was vacated by the War De- 
partment it remained unoccupied for 
some years. Toward the close of the 
Centennial Exhibition of 1876 a number 

of foreign governments gave to the 
United States an enormous amount of 
exhibits for the National Museum, this 
building not being occupied until 1881. 

Knowing that space must be secured 
Immediately in which to store these vast 
collections. Congress, upon the request 
of the Smithsonian Institution, turned 
over the armory for this purpose. Later 
It became the headquarters of the Fish 
Commission and of its successor, the Bu- 
reau of Fisheries, which remained in this 
building until the Department of Com- 
merce Building was recently completed, 
when it was moved info that fine struc- 
ture. 

The old armory first came into par- 
ticular notice at the time of the John 
Brown raid, which began on Sunday 
night, October 16. 1859, more than 82 
years ago, and regarding what hap- 
pened there on this date and on the 
following day, The Star of October 18, 
1859, said: 

"A Night of Alarm.—The Harpers 
Ferry Insurrection.—Movements in This 
City—Upon receipt of the intelligence 
In this city, yesterday, of the insurrec- 
tion at Harpers Ferry, the President is- 
sued orders to Col. Harris of the United 
States Marine Corps to dispatch all 
the available force of the barracks (per 
•pecial traini to the scene of the diffi- 
culties. In one hour from the receipt of 
the order, a detachment of marines and 
non-commissioned officers of the corps, 
under Capt. Green, arrived at the rail- 
road depot. The detachment consisted 
of 81 privates. 11 sergeants. 13 corporals 
and one bugler. 

“They took with them seven guns, 
Dahlgreen howitzers (three from the 
Navy Yard and four from the barracks), 
800 shells and a large quantity of am- 

munition. They also had ample sup- 
plies for several days’ service. Quite a 
number of gentlemen volunteered to go 
up with the troops, but they could not 
be received. The marines were received 
by the Secretaries of War and Navy, 
who communicated to Capt. Green his 
Instructions as to his course of action 
when he should arrive at the spot. 

“Maj. Russell of the naval staff ac- 

companied the marines, under instruc- 
tions from the Secretary of War. When 
It became known that an anonymous 
letter had been received by the Secre- 
tary of War some two months ago, giv- 
ing warning of an organized attack to 
be made simultaneously upon the armory 
works at Harpers Ferry. Wheeling and 
Washington, considerable apprehension 
was felt by the Government and munici- 

pal authorities, and measures were in- 
stantly taken to the end of extinguish- 
ing any possible disturbance that might 
take place at this point.” 

Another item appearing in The Star 
under the same date says: 

“The Affair at Harpers Ferry.—Yes- 
terday the President was in consulta- 
tion some hours with the Secretary of 
War and Brevet Col. Robert E. Lee, 
lieutenant colonel at 2d Cavalry. U. S. A., 
who, it was determined, should com- 

mand the United States troops to be 
concentrated §t Harpers Ferry. The 
Praeldent, while with these gentlemen, 
received dispatches ̂ rom the Baltimore 

<fe Ohio Railroad Co. proffering every 
possible facility to the Government 
their road would afford. The consulta- 
tion not ending until 4 p.m., Col. Lee, 
accompanied by his aide, Lt. Stuart, 
TJ. S. A., immediately afterwards, on a 

special train, set out to overtake the 
detachment of the United States 
marines." 

While the Government was thus acting 
to crush the insurrection at Harpers 
Ferry tire Mayor of Washington, not 
wishing to be caught unprepared, called 
for Federal aid. and The Star tells us 

of this in the following item: 
"Maj. Brent dispatched a requisition 

to the Secretary of War, who. upon re- 

ceipt thereof, issued an order for him 
to draw on the United States Arsenal 
for 200 stand of arms and 5.000 rounds 
of ball and buckshot cartridge. The arms 
were received at the office of Capt. God- 
dard. chief of police, where they were 

all loaded with cartridge and bayonets 
fixed. The entire police force was on 

duty, one-haif on parade and the other 
50 under arms at the City Hall, for action 
at a moment's warning. Police mounted 
on horseback were station at every out- 
let of the city, at the bridges, etc., to 

give instant warning of any hostile dem- 
onstrations from outside the city." 

At the time no one knew to what ex- 

tent the Harpers Ferry trouble would 
reach, and President Buchanan was 

about as much alarmed as any one else, 
hence he called out, through the Mayor, 

John Brown, as he appeared 
in 1858. 

for the protection of Government prop- 
erty. ail the companies of the District 
regiment, to be posted at the National, 
or Columbian. Armory. 

The order was promptly obeyed by the 
adjutant of the District regiment. Maj. 
P. F. Bacon, who in a business way was 

a Pennsylvania avenue grocer. Maj. Ba- 
con. it seems, was acting for Col. Hickey, 
who was absent from the city. It did 
not take the militia long to assemble at 
the armory and to assume a real warlike 
air. Nor did it take The Star reporter 
long to reach there and find out what 
the soldiers w'ere doing, even if he did 
get mired in the mud for which Wash- 
ington was then famous. 

Waited for Order 
His write-up, printed the next day, 

said: 
“About midnight we made our way 

through the Maine avenue mud to the 
armory, and on entering the grounds 
were brought up with a round turn by 
a bit of sharp steel at the end of a mur- 

derous-looking tube leveled at our head, 
and by a sharp admonition to stand in 
our tracks. Not wishing to imperil a 
life of considerable value to our wife and 
baby (a boy!) we promptly decided to 
do nothing rash, and waited until an 
order was obtained for our admission. 
Inside the armory, the ground-floor 
drillroom, we found the soldiers on duty 
for the night, variously disposed in 
groups, smoking, talking, etc., while wait- 
ing their turns to relieve the guard sta- 
tions about the building. * • * 

“Capt. Tait of the National Guards 
was the senior officer in command. The 
Union Guards were under the com- 
mand of Lt. H. C. McLaughlin, the 
Yagers of Capt. Schwartzman and the 
Light Infantry of Lt. John Tucker. 

“Lt. McLaughlin of the Union Guards 
was appointed captain of the day, or 

rather of the night. 
“The heavy clang of the muskets 

upon the stone pavements as squads 
of the soldiers were called to relieve 

guard, the exchange of watchwords, the 

sharp challenge, ’Who goes there?’ all 
served'to g|ra a military look to the 

Robey's slave pen ivhich once occupied the square bounded by Maryland and Independence 
avenues, Sixth and Seventh streets. (From a woodcut made about 1836.) 

whole proceedings. All access to the 
arms in the building not Immediately 
in use had been cut off. The com- 

panies. we may add. turned out with 

alacrity and cheerfulness, though not 
a few of the members were summoned 
from their beds." 

The force assembled at the armory 
on the occasion of the John Brown raid 
did not leave the quarters, and as soon 

as all danger had pa.ssed members were 

permitted to return to their homes. 
Locally, at the beginning of the Civil 

War. the Columbian Armory proved of 
much importance, for it was here that 
the three-months District troops—the 
first volunteers to answer the call of 
April 15, 1861—received their arms ‘and 
ammunition. 

The Armors- Square Hospital, of which 
the Columbian Armory Building was 
the principal structure, was opened in 
August, 1862, and closed September 11, 
1865. and covered at least nearly all that 
part of the Mall from Sixth to Seventh 

streets and from about B street • Con- 
stitution avenue) north, to B street 
• Independence avenue) south. 

It was shortly after the opening of 
this hospital that Walt Whitman came 

to Washington, and as an Army nurse 
made frequent visits to the Army hos- 
pitals, particularly to Armory Square. 
“I saw him, time and again." says an 

early account, “in the Washington hos- 
pitals, or wending his way there with 
basket or haversack on his arm, and 
the strength of beneficence suffusing 
his face. His devotion surpassed the 
devotion of woman Never shall I 
forget one night when I accompanied 
him on his rounds .. there was a smile 
of affection and welcome on every face, 
however wan. and his presence seemed 
to light up the place as it might be 
lighted by the presence of the God 
of Love. From cot to cot they called 
him. often in tremulous tones or in 
whispers. They embraced him; they 
touched his hand; they gared at him. 

To one he gave a few words of cheer; 
for another he wrote a letter home; to 
others he gave an orange, a few comfits, 
a cigar, a pipe and tobacco, a sheet of 
paper or a postage stamp from an- 

other he would receive a dying message 
for mother, wife or sweetheart. ... As 
he took his way toward the door, you 
could hear the voices of many a stricken 
hero calling. ‘Walt. Walt, Walt! Come 
cgain! Come again!'” 

As a nurse, Walt Whitman may be for- 
gotten. but as a poet he will long be 
remembered, especially for his "When 
Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloomed' 
and his "O. Captain. My Captain.” in- 
spired by the death of President Lincoln. 
The last of these follows; 

“Oh. captain! My captain! Our fearful 
trip is done. 

The ship has weathered every rack, the 
prize we sought is won; 

The port is near, the bells I hear, the 
people all exulting, 

Columbian Armory, Sixth street arid Independence avenue, 
reminiscent of the John Brown raid and the Civil War. 

While follow eyes the steady keel, till 
vessel grim and daring; 

But O heart! Heart! Heart! 
O, the bleeding drops of red. 

Where on the deck my captain lies, 
Fallen cold and dead, 

O. captain! My captain! Rise up and 
hear the bells; 

Rise up—for you the flag is flung—for 
you the bugle trills; 

For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths— 
for you the shores a-crowding. 

For you they call, the swaying mass, their 
eager faces turning: 

Here captain! Dear father! 
This arm beneath your head: 

It is some dream that on the deck 
You've fallen cold and dead. 

captain does not answer, his lips are 
pale and still; 

ly father does not feel my arm. he has 
no pulse, nor will: 

he ship is anchord safe and sound. 
its voyage closed and done: 

om fearful trip the victor ship comes 

in with object won; 

Exult. O shores, and ring. O bells! 
But I. witli mournful treac. 

Walk the deck my captain lies. 
Fallen cold and dead.” 

In Christian Hines' "Early Recollec- 
tions of Washington City.” that author 
says that: "Among the earliest settlers 
of Washington was a Mr. Jacobs a 

stone-cutter, who lived on the east side 
of Seventh strpet between B street 
south and Maryland avenue, on what 
Is now called the Island. He was the 
pioprietor of a large plot of ground— 
perhaps the greater part of a square 
This piece of ground was known by 
the name of Spring Garden. 

"Here Mr. Jacobs kept a house of en- 

tertainment something similar to the 
numerous restaurants which now 
abound in our city. I recollect there 
were, on the opposite side of the street, 
at that time U802 or 1803). several large 
oak trees, on which were suspended two 
or three swings intended for the amuse- 
ment of young people. Mr. Jacobs' 
family consisted, at that time, of three 

Women Brave Perils of Gunpowder Plant 
By Margaret Christie. 

CHARLESTOWN, Ind.. Nov. 1—To 
see the American pioneer spirit at its 

pioneering best, (me should take a look 
at women working for defense side by 
side with the men of the Nation in Its 
factories and plants. Women are doing 
the most dangerous of tasks with a non- 

chalance (and a carefulness, too) that 

betokens long practice and dexterity. 
“It's not so different from making jell 

or canning or putting up summer 
chickens for winter use,” they tell me. 
“It all takes a steady hand, if nothing 
is to be wasted and you don’t want a 

scalded hand or foot. Powder's easy 
enough to handle if you just remember 
that that's all there is to it." 

All! Just explosive black powder, 
susceptible to sparks, abrasion, friction, 
bad weather and on contact with moet 
metals. 

In the Charlestown black powder 
plant, no worker may have any tiny 
piece of metal on her clothing. Even 
the steel shank in her shoe must be re- 

placed by wood. The ordnance plants 
provide these shoes. Not a hairpin, not 
a garter with a metal clasp. 

All defense workers in these branches 
have to pass a very rigid physical ex- 

amination, blood test, X-ray, nerves, 
general physical condition, nerve reac- 
tions—the works, in other words. There 
is no place for the ailing in munitions 
plants. 

Search at Gate . 

On arrival at the plant each worker 
in the explosives area may be searched 
for matches, either regularly or at un- 
stated intervals. Search may be made 
at the gate or elsewhere and may include 
all clothing, baskets, lunchboxes and all 
personal property. 

The day I was at the plant, admission 
to the clerical office was easy, but be- 
fore we went over to the explosives area 
we were asked to look carefully in our 
pocketbooks and leave any matches in 
our guiding officer's desk drawer. And 
we were only going to drive about the 
grounds and go to the outer courts. 

AU workers change to work clothes in 
change-houses provided for that pur- 
pose. Once inside the plant no one 
leaves until quitting time. Entering the 
change-house the women strip, going 
immediately into an adjoining room to 

put on work clothes designed without 
cuffs on either sleeve or trouser. AU 

pockets are of lattice type eo that h^td- 

kerchiefs may be carried but nothing 
else. 

Lunching in the explosives area is 
managed by having the workers choose 
and write their lists of food at the 
main change-house. These lunches are 

later brought to the designated place, in 
this case the change-house of the ex- 

plosives area. The operators take their 

lunch hour and rest periods In the 
change-house. Workers bringing their 
own lunches must be ready to have 
them examined by the guards when 
entering the explosives area. 

In the inert areas, where every one 
else lunches, several thousand persons 
“eat through" a cafeteria of modest 
size within an hour. Lunch was ex- 

Handling black powder is a dangerous job for these girls in 
the Hoosier ordnance plant at Charlestown, Ind. Note the lattice- 
work pockets, so the girls can't carry anything in them but hand* 
kerchiefs; no metal trimming allowed. —mmo * * 

A 

cellent, with plenty of vegetables and 

salads, milk and desserts, roasts and 
stews. A worker can have all the neces- 

sary foods for his living requirements 
for somewhere between 13 and 21 cents, 

although he may and usually does spend 
more. 

Prom there we went over to the em- 

ployment center to see the workers- 

about-to-be, if they pass all the tests. 

It was an old brick farmhouse stand- 

ing with fruit shade trees and verandas 
and benches, every last one occupied by 
wholesome, happy-looking young women, 

most of them applying for their first 

job. There were some young married 

women, complete with child, some quite 
elderly, with serene, steady eyes. At 

least 15 arrived in one automobile, sit- 

ting and standing. Nothing could dis- 

appoint that gang. 

To work they must be at least 18, but 
there Is no ceiling; if older women can 

do the work, they may qualify, provided 
health and nerve tests are all right. 

They do not need to be trained when 
they apply. Training is provided bv 

the plant. It takes anywhere from the 
standard eight weeks to considerably 
less if the pupil has special aptitudes 
or preliminary training. 

Hazardous Work 

Once accepted for training the girls 
are put on a training wage; trained, 

they start at 40 cents an hour and it's 
a poor worker who does not soon earn 

more; not by a piece-work system but 

by so turning out her work that she 
becomes entitled to a higher stipend. 

Why do women take this hazardous 
work? 

"It’s a job,” voice rising with antici- 
pation. "Oh. It’s so exciting to be going 
to work! We’re all doing it. I wouldn't 
miss It for anything.” And from a seri- 
ous-looking miss In the corner of the 
big veranda: "And our country needs 
for us to do this. too. I'm going to be 
married one of these days and I'd like 
for It not to be this kind of world for 
my children. If my doing this will make 
It safer. I'm willing.” 

So women are carrying on. In a sense 

far deeper than the biological, women 

are carrying the hopes and ideals of 
the race, holding fast to the funda- 
mental values of living; standing, as did 
their pioneer mothers, with their men 

on the front line of defense. 
(Worth ^norteon Nowopoaor AlUoneo.) 

boys—Michael. Jasper and Philip—with 
whom we used to associate. Mr. Jacob* 
did not continue there long, however, 
and I could never learn to & certainty 
what became of the family, but I think 
I have understood that they moved to 

Frederick County, Md. There was an- 

other person living with him. or in the 
house adjoining, by the name of Henry 
Orandorff. This property. I believe, was 

afterwards purchased and occupied by 
the late Mr. Hepburn. With some of the 
younger members of the family we were 

well acquainted, especially the sons. I 
think John was in the War of 1812,” 

Assailed By Abolitionists 
At a later date in this block were lo- 

cated the most noted slave pens In the 
city. They were owned by W Robey and 

conducted by J. W. Neal & Co. Durine 

the period of 1836 they were brought 
considerably in the limelight by ardent 
abolitionists, and the comments, even of 

foreigners visiting the city, should have 

been sufficient to have caused Congress 
to put an end to the slave trade in 
Washmgton long before it did. 

Of this particular pen. an English 
writer, who came here in 1835 said: 

"One day I went to see the slave pen'— 
a wretched hovel right against the 

Capitol, from which it is distant about 
half a mile, with no house intervening. 
The outside alone is accessible to the 
eye of the visitor, what passes within 
being reserved for the exclusive observa- 
tion of its owner, a man by the name 

of Robey, and his unfortunate victims 
It Is surrounded by a wooden paling 14 
or 15 feet in height, with the posts out- 

side to prevent escape, and separated 
from the building by a space too narrow 
to permit of a free circulation ol air.* • * 

At the southeast corner of Eighth and 
B streets was another slave pen. of which 
Walter C. Clephane writes: 

"The slave pen in this city best remem- 

bered by our old residents was kept by 
one Williams, and was located on the 
southeast corner of Eighth and B streets 
southwest, just south of the Smithsonian 
Grounds.” 

Today, Independence avenue from 
Seventh to Eleventh street, contains 
the old residences of a number of early 
Southwest families At 814 was the home 
of R. A Golden, and at the southeast 
comer of Ninth street once lived Arsenlus 
Harvey, and at the southwest corner was 

the home of James J Cooper. At 906 
was the home and office of Dr. Louis 
J. Brothers. W. A. H Church was at 
No. 912. while Dr. Harrison D. Crook 
lived at 920. 

Smithsonian Official 
Rev. Stephen Brown resided at, 928 in 

the early 80s. and his son. Stephen 
C. Brown, for many years registrar of 
the Smithsonian Institution, lived next 
door. Jane Polkinhom. widow of Richard 
D. Polkinhom. was at 942. and in the 
rear of this house was once a private 
school taught by Miss Man- Hatch. In 
the parsonage at 936 lived Dr. Huntley, 
pastor of the Presbyterian Church, and 
on the southeast corner of Tenth street, 
where the Marvin M. E. Church stands, 
once lived Dr. Hamilton Leach. The 
Ahem and OLaughlin families at one 

time also resided on this corner, and here 
John Callan O Laughlin, the writer, lived 
when attending the Jefferson School. 
The late Gratz E. Dunkum and Mrs 
Dunkum were more recent comers u 
this block. 

On the opposite corner at 1000 and 
1002 Independence avenue are two houses 
built about 1837 or 1838 by a Mr. 
Cameron, the contractor for erecting the 
Smithsonian Building. The elder 
Cameron lived in the corner house and 
the son next door, and more recently the 
corner house was the home of James 
Fraser and his son. both deceased. 
Where* houses 1004 to 1008 now stand 
were once two light brick houses, which 
probably stood there until 30 years ago. 
One of these was built as early as 1829 
by John H. Tucker, and the other soon 

afterward by Samuel Crown, the writer's 
wife's grandfather, and here the writer s 

father-in-law, Charles E. Crown, was 

born In 1836. 
Among others residing on this street 

were Ann tor Nancy> Tucker Duvall. J. 

Thomas West once lived at 1010. Sarah 
E. Lycett. widow of William Lycett. had 
her home next door, while Frank M. 
Heaton was at the comer of Eleventh 
atreet. 

Around the comer, on Virginia avenue, 

between Ninth and Tenth streets, once 

resided Walter F. Carter, at No 917; the 

Comwalls. 919: William McQueen. 931: 
the Goldsmiths, 935, and Sergt. Edgar 
Smith. 937. 

At 1100 Virginia avenue lived Capt E 

S. Randall, now owned and occupied by 
Dr. A. J. Olmstead. The adjoining house 

is known as the "Little Mount Vernon 
House," so called, it is said, because some 

of the lumber used in its building was 

salvaged from the refuse when Mount 

Vernon waa being repaired a number of 
MO. j 



Women of Nation Rally for Defense! 
* By Ruth Cowan. 

If Herr Hitler should read this he 
probably would sputter the Nazi equiva- 
lent of "so what"? But that is because 
he has never met the American club- 

*Woman en masse and in action. 
If he had, he might do a bit of worry- 

ing that an army of tens of thousands of 
women, organized in small town sewing 
bees, big city study clubs and rural can- 

ning contests, was falling in line in the 
national defense program of the General 
Federation of Women's clubs. 

The world's largest organization of 
Women is moving up to strengthen wehk 
spots in Uncle Sam's armor. Their way 
of doin„ this may be by baking cookies 
for soldiers, training as nurses’ aides, 
raising defense stamp money, or as 
mothers and housewives becoming 
alarmed that one-halt of their men 
folks have been found under physical 
par to tote a rifle. 

Each day letters are received at the 

general federation headquarters here 
from federation clubs throughout the Na- 
tion reporting on what the members are 

actually doing—not just planning to do. 
From the day she took office as gen- 

eral federation president, Mrs. John L. 
Whitehurst of Baltimore has been all 

out for national defense. It is the key- 
note of her three-Jear term, and she is 
building the general federation's pro- 
gram around it and is asking State and 
local federations to do the same4 

She promptly set up a new division 
in the general federation—the depart- 
ment of natiopal defense—and she se- 

lected Mrs. Harold V. Mulligan of New 
York as chairman. Fourteen committees 
were appointed and Mrs. Whitehurst 
called on their leaders to get busy. 

"There is no time to lose" is her motto. 
A large, handsome woman, she has some 
of the same tireless energy that has made 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt a national 
wonder. In addition to the leadership of 
2.000.000 women in the general federa- 
tion, Mrs. Whitehurst is women's director 
of the Maryland State National Defense 
Commission. 

From "the first, Mrs. Whitehurst has 
been outspoken in the need for national 
defense. To an organization more used 
to gentle talk on womanly subjects, Mrs. 
Whitehurst issued a challenge to her 
fellow club women to follow her in "a 
crusade to prepare our country and our 
people to defend themselves.” 

She coined a new term, "sixth 
column," to include women apathetic to 
the need for national defense and who 

believe or contend that there is no rea- 
son for such a program—and she de- 
clared war on it. 

To test the temper of ljer fellow club- 
women and to see first hand how they 
were responding to the general federa- 
tion's program, Mrs. Whitehurst re- 
cently made a seven-state Midwestern 
tour which she described as "a fighting 
crusade to go after the isolationists." 

She said her audiences were some- 
times "a bit chilly." But she said she 
was encouraged by the interest the gen- 
eral federation's defense program was 

getting and the pledges of co-operation 
by State and local clubs as well as the 
instances she saw in strongly isolationist 
territory of women at work in phases of 
national defense. 

That some women may be apathetic 
or unbelieving regarding the danger she 
envisages to democracy seems plausibfe 
to her. '‘Women have worked for peace 
and prayed for peace for so long that 
they are reluctant'to give up the idea of 

peace and to settle down and prepare for 
defense, which in their minds means 

war," she said. 
Mrs. Whitehurst is not afraid of the 

word war and what it might mean. In 

speeches from State federation platforms 
in the Midwest she besought the isola- 

tionists "to air their views without criti- 
cizing and belittling those in power and 
without stirring up racial and religious 
hatreds.” she asked: 

"When will we awaken to the fact that 
in order to sell democracy we must praise 
it—not criticize it, appreciate it—not de- 
nounce it, and then bestir ourselves in 
order to fight for it, yes, die for it if 
necessary?” 

That women are bestirring themselyes 
to build stronger democracy's defenses 
is evidenced, in Mrs. Whitehurst’s 
opinion, in reports coming to her desk. 

The South Dakota federation's na- 

tional defense chairman has written in 
that clubwomen in that State are out to 
break all records in the sale of stamps 
and bonds for national defense. They 
are organizing volunteers to staff de- 
fense savings information booths. 

This federation, as well as other State 
federations and local clubs, Starkville 
(Miss.) Woman's Club, for example, have 
reported that they are giving defense 
bonds as prizes in contests they conduct 
which vary from awards for the best 
canned peaches to reports on taxes. 

The general federation has invested 
its limit for one year, $50,000 in defense 
bonds, Mrs. Whitehurit said. 

The Allentown (Pa.) Woman's Club 
has raised enough money to buy a 

mobile kitchen, which it sent with 22 

surgical kits to England. The Prince- 
ton (111.) Woman's Club has sent 800 
comfort kits to English vromen. 

Nazis Pay Bonuses for Babies 
By Edwin A. Shanks. 

BERLIN.—The Nazis plan to spend a 

billion reichsmarks < $40,000.0001 this year 
to subsidize marriages and babies. 

As part of the program to increase 
population, the German government long 
has been granting "marriage loans" to 

encourage poor couples to wed. To en- 

courage births, part of the loan is WTitten 

Off as a sort of bonus for each child bom 

to a loan family. 
At present, two motives are given for 

the steady Nazi campaign to increase 

the birth rate: 
War takes its toll among the healthiest 

and best men of. the nation, it destroys 
potential fathers. 

The expanding Germany of today 
heeds more sons and daughters to fill 
the newly conquered territories. 

“We need more of our best, and only 
mothers will be able to supply these 
bestsaid Das Schwarze Korps, publi- 
cation of Heinrich Himmler's S. S. Elite 
Troops. It declares that every German 
woman should bear a war child because 
“Greater Germany has become larger” 
and "in the east wide spaces are waiting 
to be filled with German life. 

“Colonies which we are wresting from 
British moneybags call for youthful pio- 
neer spirit." the publication adds. 

Nazi authorities are keeping an anx- 

ious eye on "disturbing influences" of 
war on marriage and birth figures. War, 
on the basis of statistics for Greater Ger- 

many, brought an abrupt drop in mar- 

riages and subsequently slowed down the 
birth rate, which was virtually at a stand- 
still in 1940. This was attributed to the 

vast disposition of troops on both the 
west and east lines of battle throughout 
the year. « 

Before the war, under the prodding of 
a steady Nazi campaign there were early 
marriages and more babies. The rise was 

steady; in 1932 (before Hitler) there were 
617.000 marriages and 971.000 births; 
while in 1939 there were 772,000 marriages 
and 1,407,000 births for the same “old 
Germany” areas. When aqplyzed. this 
shows that in 1932 the average number 
of births per 1.000 people was 14.7, but 
In 1939 this rc»e to 20.3 per thousand. 
However, statistics from D.N.B., the Ger- 
man official news agency, disclosed quite 
a drop in the year 1940. 

Population Policies 
This same trend occurred in Germany 

during the World War. There were 

1.100.000 fewer babies bom in 1914-1919 
than in the five years previous. 

However, the Reich statistical office 
has reported a picking up in marriages 
and birth rates for the first half of 1941. 
This upward trend is credited to the 
Nazi population policies, statistical office 
reports said, and shows that “the vigor 
of the German nation hasn't been 
broken in any way by present conditions 
and later healing of the inevitable war 

damage is certainly to be expected.” 
Whether children are bom in or out 

of wedlock is not considered important 
by Nazi officials. The important thing, 
they say, is that the children are racially 
pure? Rudolph Hess, now interned in 
England, and Heinrich Himmler put the 
official Nazi stamp of approval on illegit- 
imacy, and it is an open secret that a 
number of the cloisters and monasteries 
confiscated by the Gestapo are now used 
to house unwed mothers. 

Das Schwarz Korps praised the Mayor 
Of Wattenscheid, in Prussia, when he 
set up a program in his city to induce 
unmarried women over 29 years of age 
to bear children as “a sacrifice for the 
nation.” It also expressed disapproval 
of “the moral sniffing of stuffy, narrow- 

minded persons and nationally hostile 
chatter of the churchly guardians of the 
concessional, who wanted to condemn a 
whole generation of German women to 

unproductivity.” Das Schwarze Korps 
expressed hope this city’s plan would 
spread throughout Germany. 

For Working Class 
The centerpiece of the German policy 

In increasing marriages and births is the 
marriage loan. It is designed to »et up 
In housekeeping young couples who nor- 

mally couldn’t afford it, The working 
class principally takes advantage of 
these loans, which are financed by an 

extra income tax imposed on bachelors 
and spinsters. This extra tax for not 
being married averages about 600 marks 
($240) a year. 

Conditions for this loan are that the 

eouple must be healthy and “politically 
unobjectionable.” For eligibility, the 

annual income of the father may not 
exceed 8,000 marks ($3,200). 

The average loan is 600 marks ($240) 
made in the form of certificates to buy 
household furnishings, linens, cooking 
utensils and the like. For each child 
born, the couple's debt is reduced one 

fourth. Ten marks are paid out monthly 
for each third and fourth child and 20 
marks for each fifth and every additional 
child thereafter. 

These marriage loans hay* very easy 
ternis. They bear no interest, and are 

paid off at the rate of 1 per cent 
monthly, which is deducted from pay 
ehecks. 

When this marriage loan originally 
Vas introduced In August, 193^, the 

German children being cared for at a state kindergarten while their fathers fight and their 
mothers work in the fields. ~As»eu*d r™. wir***®. 

stated purpose wu not only to en- 

courage marriages and boost the birth- 
rate. but also to reduce unemployment, 
which was prevalent at that time. In 
order to open up new Jobs, therefore, 
the prime condition of the loan was that 
the future wife was a worker who prom- 
ised not to work after the wedding. 

By 1938, however, the swing was the 
other way. There was a shortage of 
labor. The law, therefore, was changed 
to permit the granting of marriage loans 
in cases where the wife continued work 
after marriage. 

German statisticians argue that 

couples subsidized by the state—those 

receiving marriage loans—have "greater 
will” to raise big families than those not 
so aided. The latest available figures 

given by Frit* Reinhardt, secretary in 
the Ministry of Finance, show that from 

January, 1934, to June, 1937, the state- 
subsidized couples produced twice as 

many children as other marriages con- 
cluded in the same period. 

Reinhardt said 1,100.000 families had 
benefited from this plan since October, 
1935, and that at the present time aid 
is being granted to 2,500.000 families 
with 5,000,000 children. To carry out 
these measures, Reinhardt said, the 
Reich so far has expended over 3,000,000,- 
000 marks. 

Under the Nazi system of encouraging 
big families by granting special privi- 
leges and financial assistance, the birth 
control movement, as such, naturally 
finds no footing. It’s as taboo to the 

Nazis m democracy. Certain contra- 
ceptives are on sale publicly, however. 

Immediately after the Nazis came In 
power, they attacked the so-called “one 
and two child system.” Previous agita- 
tion to wipe the law against abortion off 
ihe books subsided under the Nazis, who 
enforced the law strictly. It provides 
imprisonment up to five years for 
mothers and one to fifteen years for the 
doctor performing the abortion. 

Pine or imprisonment up to two years 
is provided for persons who advertise or 
commend abortive means or methods, or 

place such means where they are acces- 
sible to the public. 

Breaking pregnancy for reasons of 
health is made dependent by law on the 
findings of a medical commission. 

Want a Noiseless Soup Spoon? 
By Fred Zusy. 

WAUKESHA, Wis., Nov. 1.—Ever want 
a noiseless soup spoon? Or a dripless 
doughnut-dunking gadget? Or a grape- 
fruit spray screen? 

Then Prof. Russell E. Oakes, Wauke- 
sha's zany inventor, is your man. 

Oakes, who has an advertising business 
in Milwaukee, Ukes to turn out goofy 
devices. Among the hundreds of his 
inventions in the last 20 years are such 
fancy items as a nose protector for In- 
dividuals who must keep their noses to 

the grindstone, and an automatic sheep 
counter for insomnia victims. 

The professor knows no limits when 
it comes to making life easier for his 
fellow man. Let's take a look at his 
cigarette lighter. 

Prof. Oakes, attired in academic gown, 
prop wig and all, demonstrates: 

He pours a glass of water through a 
funnel and tube. This sprays on a 
sponge. As the sponge absorbs weight, 
it trips a latch, releasing a rat from a 

cage. 
Mistaking a picture of the professor 

for a cheese, the rat springs for it but 
lands instead on a platform, which 
causes a pin to explode a balloon. 

Spool Revolve* 
This drops a weight which causes a 

spool to revolve rapidly. This spool, 
covered with sandpaper, scratches and 
lights, mind you, a common kitchen 
match, which is then applied to the tip 
of one’s cigarette. 

Just in case the blamed thing doesn’t 
work after all, a box pops open after 
every failure and extra matches roll out. 

The professor—that’s just a title he 
adopted—works out his unique solution 
to human problems in a basement work- 
shop. 

Recently he’s been working on a 

mechanism to solve the annoying prob- 
lem of the telephone that rings when one 
is in the bathtub, and che dilemma of 
the woman who doesn't know what to do 
with her purse in a restaurant. 

Oakes began exhibiting wis mechanical 

oddities before civic clubs, and his fame 
spread until today he is in demand from 
New York to Hollywood. The last three 
years he has appeared as "The Wily 
Wizard of Waukesha” in a series of 
movie shorts. 

His hobby now takes up most of his- 

spare hours. But it has proved profit- 
able. Sometimes, he says, it has helped 

him in his business because it has given 
him an applied course In audience re- 
action. And it hasn’t scared away his 
clients—quite the opposite, it seems. 

The financial returns on his many 
appearances make him laugh when he 
thinks back to the time he and his wife 
debated the advisability of Investing in 
a suitcase to carry his props. 

Here’s Prof. Russell Oakes’ marvelous aid to hamburger eaters. 
The gloved fist pounds until the red sauce spurts out of the 
bottle. I | 

■ *M»rt»«id Fmh Wlrwbeto. 

Women of other nationalities have also enrolled in the American Red Cross courses. Shown 
here are (left to right) Mme. Erkki Mikkola and Mme. Risto Solanko, wives of the secretaries of 
the Finnish Legation; Mme. Hjalmar Procope, wife of the Finnish Minister, and Mme. Jorgen Galbe, 
wife of the Counselor of the Norwegian Legation. —*t,r Btaff Photo 

A Soldier’s Story of Army Life 
By Pvt. Harlan Althen. 

(Of tha 175th Infantry.) 

FORT BRAGG, N. C.—You wake up 
suddenly from your sleep as you hear a 

pftrcing shout: “Everybody up; we’re 

pulling out in a few minutes.” 

By the light of the stars and sometimes 
a providential moon, you hurriedly roll 

up your dew-saturated blankets, extri- 
cate from your pack your aluminum 
mess gear and make for the "chow line 
You don’t see what you’re eatmg or 

drinking, but it's good and stimulating 
In the nocturnal dampness. What’s more, 
It may be the only warm meal you’ll 
have until the next nightfall. And in a 

few minutes you’ve got your pack on your 
back, a gas mask and carrier over your 
left shoulder and a rifle slung over your 
right shoulder, and you're moving. 

You’re In the Army now, and you’re on 

maneuvers, taking part In the extensive 
war games of the 1st Army In the Caro- 
lines. 

A few months ago you and I would 
have been getting up at 5:15 am. in 
warm, clean barracks In the Middle At- 
lantic area. Before we got out In for- 
mation for reveille we were shaved and 
slicked up as trim as any commuter. 

Look at us now! Perhaps with a few 
days’ growth of beard, and clothes a bit 
smelly and sticky because we’ve worn 
them 24 hours a day for quite a few 
days. When we do bathe, brush our 

teeth and ahave, we do It with cold water 
and we have to do It all on one canteen 
(a quart) of water a day. And the “bath” 
depends upon how much of the -allot- 
ment we want to keep for drinking pur- 
poses. 

% 

Scarcity of Water 
After several hours of trudging or rid- 

ing along the dusty backroads In 
drougth-afflicted Dixie, some of the sol- 
diers remark wistfully, “Gee, for the good 
old days back at camp.” Another says 

he wrote home for water, while every 
soldier has come to the conclusion that 
It Is easier to buy beer than water. 

Maneuvers prove to be a good deal 
tougher than you first expected. Grum- 
bling Is rampant for the first few days, 
but after a while you come to understand 
why it is necessary for the Army to move 

at the most outlandish times, and why 
water is scarce, and why meals are seem- 

ingly never on time. Buttonholed, the 
great majority of us will admit that 
maneuvers, with all their rigors, have it 
all over life at camp. 

But there are times when you can 

luxuriate in the warm Carolina sunshine 
for a day or two with nothing to do but 
relax, sleep and eat. That is when your 
regiment or division is in "reserve.” You 
have an opprtunity to* get that long- 
awaited shave, catch up on your corre- 

spondence, give your body a bath if the 

company kitchen can spare a pail of 
water or if you can get it from a neigh- 
boring farmer. If it isn’t too -far away 
from last payday, you may see a good 
deal of card playing and "rolling bones.” 
Just before retiring there is the in- 
evitable group singing to the accom- 

paniment of a guitar—brought along by 
a buddy who loves the instrument enough 
not to be worried about the added bur- 
den. There is time to recount the funny 
incidents of the past few days, for in- 
stance, when one of the boys fell Into the 
garbage pit during the blackout supper 
the night before. 

Not a Lazy Lot 
But when your outfit is in "combat,” 

it is quite a different matter. Because 
troops march or convoys move as often 
as possible under the protection of dark- 
ness, the soldier in a combat unit can 
never be sure of an unbroken night's 
sleep. The soldier must get his sleep 
where he finds it, and soldiers are not 
necessarily the lazy lot an uninformed 
observer might think them to be as he 
sees scores of olive drab clad men 

sprawled out in slumber under a noon- 

day sun. 

While the maneuver period for the 1st 
Army in the South covers two months, it 
is not one "continuous war.” The "war 
games” consist of a series of individual 
problems” lasting anywhere ftbm four 

to six days, and increasing in length and 
scope as the program progresses. 

When a ‘‘problem" Is completed, the 

grimy soldiers return to their base field 
camp, where they are quartered in pyra- 
nfidal tents, each accommodating six 

men. In order to accustom themselves 
to field conditions, cots have been dis- 

pensed with, and for bedding the men 

use straw-filled mattress bags. When 

the soldier returns to base camp ne can 

get a shower bath, but he must be con- 

tent with cold shower in the open air. 
When thousands of men move into a ru- 

ral area with no large-scale water facili- 
ties, the engineering units must pump 
water from nearby streams into canvass- 

inclosed areas containing as many as 
100 shower spouts. 

By metropolitan standards the water 
we drink is pretty vile-tasting. But here 

"It tastes awful!" 

again we realize that the medical detach- 
ments must chlorinate all the drinking 
water obtained from springs or streams. 

Gratitude Won 

The soldier looks forward to returning 
to base camp because it offers him an 

opportunity to avail himself of the famed 
Southern hospitality, which we know by 
now is no myth. The kindness with 

which the folk down here—riA and 

poor alike—have received us has won our 

everlasting gratitude. 
To get out of camp to any nearby city, 

there is only one way. unless a recreation 
convoy has been arranged, and that is 
by “thumb." Officers as well as enlisted 
men are forced to use such means to get 
places. But the Southern motorist sel- 
dom seems to ignore an appealing thumb 
if he has room. In cities like Cheraw, 
Florence. Darlington and Sumter in 

South Carolina, and in Monroe, Wades- 
boro and in Charlotte and vicinity in 
North Carolina, all you have to do to get 
a soft bed and fine Southern cooking in 
a private home is to visit a registration 
point. But most of the time that isn't 
even necessary. If ’you're standing on 

the sidewalk, likely as not a motorist will 
drive up and invite you to spend the 
week end at his home. And Southern 
cooking is as good as Southern hospital- 
ity, we have found. 

After a week end rest, the soldier pulls 
out of bed before dawn Monday morning 
to return to the “field.” If his unit is in 
the thick of combat, he may not eat until 
late that night, for his company's 
kitchen, travelling in trucks, has never 
had an opportunity to set up and serve 

a meal. Anticipating such eventualities, 
the soldier usually puts a stock of candy 
bars and other appetite appeasers in his 
pack. 

With the approach of more extended 
problem#, the men are being issued 
emergency or “iron rations”—so-called 
because they are packed in cans for 
eating in the event a soldier or group 
may become detached from his unit. 
It is here that goodies sent from home 
are most welcome. Occasionally a con- 

voy of hungry soldiers will stop near a 

cross-roads store, and it will not be long 
before the unprepared storekeeper finds 

almost his entire candy and food stocks 

sold out. Some of the natives are re- 
sourceful enough to fill their cars with 
candies and sandwiches to sell the soldier 
along the roadsides. 

At night, when a suitable bivouac 
area has been reached and security and 
gaa sentries have been posted, units 
lose no time In rolling 01A their blankets 
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for what sleep can be obtained before 
the next order to move is received. The 
soldier carries two blankets rolled neat- 

ly into'a canvas shelter half. If it rains 
he can button his shelter half to that 
of a buddy and pitch a pup tent. Other- 
wise the shelter half is used as a base 
for the blankets. The men seem to 
welcome the opportunity to sleep under 
the stars. 

At first the soldiers were a bit panicky 
over stories that the area abounded with 
rattlesnakes and copperheads and blace 
widow spiders. While many have beer, 
found, there have been few cases of 
men being bitten, and we have come to 
take a ‘more fatalistic attitude toward 
the creatures, as f#r as sleeping out in 
the open is concerned. 

When the soldier goes into the “field" 
he carries a pack on his back which is 
his wardrobe for anywhere from four 
to 15 days. There is a premium on every 
cubic inch, for into it must go his rain- 
coat. field Jacket, change of summer and 
winter underwear, extra handkerchiefs, 
socks, toilet articles. Living out of a 

pack makes compactness a requisite, and 
to those of you who are wondering what 
gift to buy for a friend in the Army. I 
hasten to recommend such things f 

«mall. compact leather cases for toi> 
articles. or small waterproof bags 
which to keep handkerchiefs or to 

articles. 

Chance to Write 

A writing kit narrow enough to 

into a pack will give the doughboy 
chance to write a letter now and the., 

when he is in “reserve” or when a tac- 

tical stalemate gives him an hour or so 

to kill. The same goes for reading mate- 

rial. Pocket-sized magazines, novels, or 

anthologies are godsends in those mo- 

ments when a tie-up comes. 

Through the '•shuttle'* method the 

Army is able to transport all troops by- 
truck on larger marches, but when an 

area has to be evacuated quickly infantry- 
companies are often forced to walk as 

far as 10 or 12 miles along dusty roads 
to a new assembly point. In the stand- 
ard infantry regiment, the service, head- 
quarters, anti-tank companies and the 
three heavy weapons companies have 

enough trucks to carry all their person- 
nel, but the remaining nine “rifle” com- 

panies must depend upon transporta- 
tion from these companies and artillery’ 
and quartermaster units, when it ean 

be had. 
Like most of my buddies, this sojourn 

to Dixie is being enjoyed because we 

never realized that the region could 
be so different from our homeland in 
the North. We "Yankees" are amazed 
to find such mild weather in late Octo- 
ber. We are amused by little animals 
we have never seen before, such as 

chameleons, which change their colors 
under our very eyes. We have visited 

'7s that gun loaded?” 

"gin mills'' where you can't buy a drink, 
but you can see a machine that In one 

sweep sucks cotton off wagons and truck? 
of growers, seeds the cotton and packs 
it in bales for shipment to all corners 

of the earth. 
For many of us Stephen Foster melo- 

dies in the years to come will bring an 

unexpected nostalgia. When our regiment 
arrived at its allotted base camp a few 
miles above the South Carolina boundary, 
we found the area to be a cotton field. 
Before we could pitch a tent we (most 
of us never having seen cotton before 

except in pictures) ljad to pick all the 

cotton in the field. While we picked, 
our regimental band, knee deep in cot- 
ton, played some torrid modern interpre- 
tations of Foster melodies. 

When we first arrived, some of the 

colored folk who don't read the news- 

papers were taken aback by the infiltra- 
tion of soldiers, trucks, armored cars 

and other military vehicles, and many 
meekly asked us. “Is that gun loaded?" 
We hesitate to contemplate their dis- 

may when the tanks and parachut* 
troops are thro4n ifito action. I 



American Legion to Mark 
Civilian Defense Week 

Special Daily Programs Outlined, 
To Start With Armistice Day 

The six days, beginning with Ar- 
mistice Day, November 11. desig- 
nated in a proclamation by Presi- 
dent Roosevelt as Civilian Defense 
Week, will be observed by the 
American Legion throughout the 
country. 

A special program has been out- 
lined for each day. The concluding 
event of the week will be the first 
of a series of programs on civilian 
defense at 10:30 a m.. November 16, 
with Mrs. Roosevelt as the princi- 
pal speaker. Tlie.se programs are 

being prepared by the Office of 
Civilian Defense. 

The American Legion Club will 
have open house from 10 am. until 
10 pm on Armistice Day. All Le- 

gionnaires and their friends are in- 
vited. 

Department Comdr. Heywood 
Saunders and Adjt. John J. Mulvev 
will attend the commanders and ad- 
jutants' conference in Indianapolis. 
Ind.. November 3. 4 and 5. 

Killeen Post has indorsed Joseph 
J. Mallow to succeed himself as 

national committeeman. 

James Brentis has arranged for 

V. F. W. Makes Plans 
For 22d Annual 
Armistice Day Ball 

Shoreham Hotel Will Be 
Scene of Festivities 
Of D.C. Department 

Arrangements have been com- 

pleted for the 22d annual Armistice 
Day ball of the District of Columbia 
Department. Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, to be held November 11 from 
S to 1 o'clock at the Shoreham Ho- 
tel Tickets may be obtained this 
week at the V. F. W. headquarters, 
1707 I street NAV. 

Miss Jean Cavanaugh. “Miss 
Washington.’’ who placed third in 
the finals for “Miss America," will 
be cast in the role of the Queen of 

Liberty, in a ceremony conducted by 
Chairman George G. McLeish. 

Gen. Edwards Post is making 
! 

plans for Armistice Day exercises at 
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 
in Arlington Cemetery. The post 
end the Washington Club of the 
Yankee Division Association will 
conduct the exercises jointly. Comdr. 
James F. McCann announced at the 
last meeting. 

United States Treasury Post will 
hold an open house at 1508 Four- 
teenth street N.W. the evening of j November 14. 

Richard R. Rutter and Norman 
N. Moody were accepted to mem- 

bership at the last meeting. 

National Capital Post met Tues- 
day at Pythian Temple. The fol- 
lowing new members were obligated: 
Anthony J. Chirieleison. Paul A. 

Hines, Frank J. Peck. Kenneth C. 
Jose and William R. Kelly. All 
served in the last war. 

As the next meeting night falls 
on the same night as the Armistice j 
Day ball, it was postponed until 
November 25. 

Members are cordially invited to 
the birthday party to be given by 
the National Capital Auxiliary on 

November 18 at 8 p.m. at Pythian 
Temple. 

The approval of Follow Me-De- 
fense Post Executive Committee has j 
been given Club 1830 for the chang- j 
lng of the meeting place and date, j 
The club now will meet on the same 

night and place with the post and 
after the meeting serve refresh- 
ments for a social. The next meet- 

ing will be held at Odd Fellows' Hall, 
2020 Rhode Island avenue N.E., on 

November 13. 

T. N. T. Pup Tent, No. 1. Military 
Order of the Cootie, will be host to 
the Supreme Pup Tent next Sunday, 
When the Unknown Soldier will be 
named the honorary supreme com- 

mander of the order. A plaque will 
be placed in the trophy room of the 

Amphitheater by Supreme Comdr. 
Frank Topash. a member of T. N. T. 
Other supreme officers will assist. 

Past Supreme Comdr. Beck will 

place a wreath on the grave of the 
first supreme commander, Ben. F. 
Gambrill. 

Local members of the order will 
meet at 1508 Fourteenth street N.W. 
at 10 a m. 

A banquet will be held at 2 p.m. 
at the Arcade Hall. Fourteenth street 
and Park road N.W., in honor of the 

supreme commander. He will install 
the newly elected officers of T. N. T. 

For reservations for the banquet 
call Taylor 8645. 

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 9 p.m. at 935 G place 
N.W. 

On October 21 a social was held 
at 1322 Vermont avenue N.W. by All- j 
American Post and Auxiliary. Miss \ 
Thelma L. Michael was awarded a 

defense bond. It was arranged 
to hold the meetings on the same 

night as the auxiliary, on the first 
Tuesday of each month, at the 
Thomas Circle Club. 

— 

Follow Me-Defense Post will meet. 
November 13 at 2020 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E. 

At the last meeting of Front Line 
Post Comdr. Eli Busada obligated 
George T. Tavenner to membership. 
William G. Marmian and Ralph 
Arison were reinstated. 

The Department Council of Ad- 
ministration met October 23. Mrs. 
Carrie Irving of Federal Auxiliary 
was appointed historian and in- 
stalled by the department president. 
Mrs. Florence W. Armstrong. Mrs. 
Mildred Carter of National Capital 
Auxiliary was appointed department 
rehabilitation chairman. 

The national president, Mrs. Alice 
M. Donahue, will make her official 
visit to the District of Columbia 
on November 14 and 15. 

Mrs. Marie Anderson, department 
chief of staff, will make her official 

Inspection of Equality-Waiter Reed 
Auxiliary on NovemSer 7. 

The Past Presidents’ Club will 
meet November 7 at the home of 
Mrs. Josephine Wright. 

Meetings this week are: All-Amer- 
ican Auxiliary, Tuesday. Thomas 
Circle Club. Equality-Waiter Reed 

Auxiliary. Friday. 1644 Connecticut 
•venue N.W. 

a turkey party for members of Vin- 
cent B. Costello Post on November 
18 at the Lepion Clubhouse. 

Associate Chairman Charles Buck 
and Dr. Thomas Ward of the Na- 
tional Defense Committee are form- 
ing air raid spotter and first aid 
groups in the post. 

Sergeant Jasper Pos{ will meet 
Wednesday at Legion clubhouse at 
8 p.m.. with Comcir. John Lester 
presiding. A representative of the 

Community Chest will be guest 
speaker. 

At a recent meeting Joseph J. 
Malloy was indorsed to succeed him- 
self as national executive commit- 
teeman. 

The Department of Agriculture 
Legion Post will be represented in 
the civilian defense organization for 
Southwest Washington. On October 
25 the post participated in the de- 
fense rally held at Jefferson Junior 
High School. Ross Congemi was 

elected as an assistant deputy war- 
den and Comdr. Joe Allison was 
elected to be a member of the per- 
manent Committee of Civilian De- 
fense for the Southwest Area. 

A meeting will be held November 
7 in the Legion clubhouse at 8:30 
p.m. 

The Kenneth H. Nash Post met 
October 22. with Comrir. Edwin 
Luther presiding. William Eottle, 
president of Stanton Park Business 
Association, was guest speaker. 

The meeting of November 12 will 
be known as Jack O'Connell night. 
He is a retired policeman from No. 5 

precinct and active in the welfare 
Christmas parties given annually by 
the post. Guests will include Rep- 
resentative John D. Dingle of Mich- 
igan and Lee Pennington, assistant 
chief ^of F B. I., who will speak on 

F. B. I. work. 
The clubrooms will be open all 

day Armistice Day. Joseph Gold- 
berg, chairman of the New Year 
Eve party to be held at the Legion 
clubhouse, announced final plans 
have been made. For reservations 
contact Joseph Goldberg or Guy 
Cogswell. 

New members admitted were: Her- 
bert Moore. A. Ruzsick. R. Harwell, 
R. Oakes. Charles Smith R Ham- 
ilton. P. Amrin. J. Richardson. J. 
Davit and E. Dorsch. 

Election of officers of the Sons of 
the Legion. Kenneth H Nash 
Squadron, are as follows: Captain. 
Robert Urban: first lieutenant. Roy 
Miles: second lieutenant. Samuel E. 
Walker: adjutant. Howard P. Woods: 
finance officer. Charles L. White; 
sergeant at arms, Gordon D Clark: 
chaplain. Wayne Nix. and historian, 
James Wright The installation 
will be held November 18. at 209 
Pennsylvania avenue S E. Post mem- 
bers, the Auxiliary and Juniors of 
the Auxiliary are invited. There 
will be dancing and refreshments. 

A meeting of the senior drum and 
bugle corps of Fort Stevens Post will 
be held at the Roosevelt High School 
on Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m.. for election 
of officers. 

The post will meet Thursday in 
Stansbury Hall at 8 p.m. This is 
designated as "National Defense 
Night." Guest speakers will be 
William E. Leahy, chairman of the 
District of Columbia Selective Serv- 
ice Board: Capt. Clements of the 
Civilian Defense Commission and 
James E Colliflower. W. M. Spicer 
and Michael Zapneck. chairmen of 
local draft boards 4. 5 and 6. 

The Sons of the Legion Squadron 
will meet Friday at 5824 Georgia 
avenue, at 8 p.m., for election of 
officers and the presentation of five- 
year membership cards to several 
squadron members. A “bull roast" 
party and dance will be held on 

Saturday at Stansbury Hall. Dinner 
will be served from 6 p.m.. dancing 
and other entertainment from 9 p.m. 

Senior Vice Comdr. Joseph A. 
Walker announces plans are com- 

plete for the annual Armistice Day 
memorial services at 9 a m. Novem- 
ber 11 in the Walter Reed Hospital 
Chapel. 

A golf tournament between a team 
of six from the District of Columbia 
Legionnaires and a similar team 
from the Veterans of Foreign Wars 
will be held at one of the nearby 
clubs in the next few weeks. Charles 
Kohen, 716 Seventeenth street N.W., 
is in charge of the arrangements. 
He requests Legionnaires who de- 
sire to enter communicate with 
him. 

The Stephen P. McGroartv Post. 
No. 27, will meet tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
at the Legion clubhouse. 

On Armistice eve. November 10. a 

dinner dance will be given by the 
Forty and Eight at the Mayflower 
Hotel in honor of Heywood Saunders, 
department commander, and Lynn 
U. Stambaugh, national commander. 
The national commander will be 

accompanied by Mrs. Stambaugh 
and the national adjutant, Frank 
Samuels. 

Tickets may be secured and table 
reservations made with Clarence T. 
Milne or Leo Collins. 

Spanish War Veterans 
The Council of Administration 

elected William M. La Roche junior 
vice commander and Arthur L. 
Sturkey department chaplain. 

Department Comdr. Elvin M. 
Luskev was commissioned Zambo- 
anga slave. Military Order of the 
Serpent. Will N. Barnes received a 

gold medal for his long service as 

grand thrice. 
Col. John Jacob Astor Camp,. Gen. 

Henry W. Lawton Camp and Presi- 
dent McKinley Camp meet Monday 
and Richard J. Harden Camp on 

Thursday. 
Auxiliaries. 

Meetings this week: Monday. Ad- 
miral George Dewey. Northeast Ma- 
sonic Temple: Tuesday, Col. John 
Jacob Astor, 921 Pennsylvania ave- 
nue S.E.; Wednesday, Department 
A. U. S. W. V.. Northeast Temple; 
Fridav, Col. Henry W. Lawton, 
Pythian Temple. 

The Daughters of '98 will hold an 

evening of games at the home of 
Dorothy Alford on November 8. 

Department President Carrie 
Flaherty invites members to attend 
the department meeting on Novem- 
ber 5 at 8 p.m. at Northeast Ma- 
sonic Temple. 

41st Division Association 
The next meeting will be called by 

Phillip R. Belt, president, tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. at 1508 Fourteenth street 
N.W. 

All persons who are eligible to 

membership are invited to attend 
and affiliate. t 
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Legion Auxiliary Lists 
850 Members in 
Annual Roll Call 

George E. Killeen Unit 
Plans Armistice Day 
Services November 9 

Mrs. Gertrude Pierce, membership 
chairman of the District of Colum- 
bia Department of the American 
Legion Auxiliary, yesterday sent a 

list of 850 paid-up members in the 
annual telegraphic roll call to Mrs. 

Margaret' E. Carroll, department 
president, in Indianapolis. The 
local quota has been set at 2,500. 

Mrs. Ada Riley, department chair- 
man of rehabilitation, is requesting 
units to present cakes for the party 
to be given at Mount Alto Hospital 
November 17. Past Comdr. Charles 
Kohen is in charge of the enter- 
tainment. 

Mrs. Helen Wheeler, department 
National News chairman, and Mrs. 
Hilda Christian, department secre- 

tary. are soliciting subscriptions in 
the National News subcription con- 
tet. 

Police and Fire Unit will hold its 
annual card party at the American 
Legion clubhouse on November 13. 

George E. Killeen Unit announces 
Armistice Day services will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. on November 9 in 
Grace Episcopal Church. Miss Mary 
Ann Hannowell will be soloist. Hey- 
wood Saunders, department com- 

mander; Mrs. Margaret E. Carroll.: 
department president: Archer Ward, 
post commander, and Miss Grace 
Stoek. unit president, will be the 
principal speakers. All unit presi- 
dents are invited to attend with 
their unit colors. 

The next meeting will be held at 
8 p.m. November 5 at 3204 M street 
N.W. 

A party will be held at Mount 
Alto Hospital on November 10. 
Prizes and refreshments will be 
furnished by the unit. 

The James Reese Europe Auxil- 
iary installed officers at the last 
meeting at the Garnett-Patterson 
School as follows; President. Mrs. I 
Marie Gardiner; vice presidents. 
Mrs. Marie Jumper, Mrs. Lodee 
Johnson and Mrs. Celonia Banks; 
historian. Mrs. Margarete Brent; 
recording 'secretary, Mrs. Crete 
Crow; financial secretary, Mrs. Julia 
C. Brown; treasurer, Mrs. Charlotte 
Lancaster; chaplain, Mrs. Rose An- i 

derson: color-bearers, Mrs. George-' 
anna Dudley and Mrs. Ethel Porter; j 
sergeant at arms, Mrs. Alma Lucas. 

Vincent B. Costello Unit. No. 15. 
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the 
Y. W. C. A., 614 E street N.W. 

As this is the last meeting before 
Thanksgiving all members wishing 
to donate to the Thanksgiving bas- 
kets may bring their donations. 

Any member changing their ad- 
dress contact Mrs. Margaret Green- 
berg. 

Any members changing their ad- 
member of the unit who is sick notify 
the president, Mrs. Ann V. Gram- 
ling. 

— 

Mrs. Kathleen O. Abreo. president 
of Sergt. Jasper Unit, No. 13, last 
week appointed Mrs. Mary B. Mc- 
Millin. secretary; Miss Bertha Pren- 
dergast, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Janet Thornton, treasurer, and Mrs. 
Ethel Hodges Gordon, parliamen- 
tarian. 

The last meeting of the Juniors 
was held at the home of Mrs. Mary 
B. McMillin. The Junior president, 
Nancy Lee Abreo. presided. Mrs. 
Louise Goodacre, department vice 
president, and Mrs. Abreo .were 
honor guests. 

_______________________ 
a 

Eight and Forty Plans 
Armistice Eve Dinner 

Mrs. Virginia McCarthy, chapeau 
departmental of the Eight and 
Forty, Salon No. 14, Department of 
the District of Columbia, announced 
yesterday that Mrs. Daisy White- 
head of Tampa, Fla., chapeau na- 
tional. will be an honor guest at an 
Armistice eve Forty and Eight din- 
ner-dance at the Mayflower Hotel. 
The dinner will honor Department 
Comdr Heywood Saunders and Na- 
tional Comdr. Lynn U. Stambaugh 
of the American Legion. 

A party for each month is being 
planned by the Fun and Fellowship 
Committee of the salon, headed by 
Mrs. Marie Totten. 

A party and an evening of games 
are being planned at the Legion 
clubhouse at 8 p.m. tomorrow to 
raise funds for the purchase of a 

"croup kettle” for Children’s Hos- 
pital. Legionnaires, members of the 
auxiliary and their friends are 
invited. 4 

| Order of the Eastern Star | 
Martha Chapter will hold a neigh- i 

bors' night on Friday evening. The 
guests will include members of the 

chapters at Silver Spring, Seat 
Pleasant and Upper Marlboro, Md.. 
and Jessica Callahan Chapter. Del 

Ray, Va. Bethel No. 1, Job's Daugh- 
ters, will exemplify their work. 

Mrs. Mary Shill, matron of Mizpah 
Chapter, announces on Tuesday eve- 

ning members of Alpha Chapter, 
Baltimore. Md. will be honored 
guests. Entertainment and refresh- 

ments. 1 

The Matrons and Patrons’ Asso- 
ciation will meet November 6 at the 
home of Past Matron Bertha Eaton 
with Past Matron Amelia Lilly. Mrs. 
Sadie Porter and Mrs. Lillian Rey- 
nolds assisting as hostesses. 

Mrs. Alice S. EcklofT, matron of 
Ruth Chapter, announces a meet- 

ing tomorrow at Brightwood Ma- 
sonic Temple, at 7:30 p.m. There 

will be cards and checkers. Re- 
freshments. 

The Star Point Society of Good 
Will Chapter will meet with Mrs, 
Mary Rynearson on November 7. 
There will be a rummage sale No- 

vember 11 at 1107 Fourth street 

S.W. Notify Hazel Wakefield or call 
Franklin 0239 if you have any rum-* 

mage. 

The Temple Board of Cathedral 
Chapter will meet November 3 at 
the home of Mrs. Jessie S. Bradley. I 

The Cathedral Belles will meet 
November 4 at the home of Jk^rs. 
Evelyn Right, with Mrs. Marian 

Hartman. Mrs Mildred Heatlie and 
Mrs. Florence Shipp assisting host- : 

esses. 
The Auxiliary Home Board will 

meet November 6 at the home of 
Mrs. Jane C. Duvall with Mrs. 
Louise Gamer and Mrs. Caroline 
Burgess cohostesses. 

Matron Julia Bressler of Joseph 
H. Milans' Lodge Chapter announces 

the November 6 meeting will be 

pa,It matrons and past patrons' 
night. Entertainment and refresh- 
ments. 

There will be a rummage sale 
November 10. Call Miriam Tate if 

you have rummage. 

The school of instruction will meet 
November 8 at 7 p.m. 

Elsie L. Hill, matron of Gavel 

Chapter, announces on November 4 

will be associate night. Honored 
guests will be Associate Grand Ma- : 

tron Hazel Engelbrecht and Asso- 

ciate Grand Patron Ira Bain. 
The Home Board will meet No- 

vember 6 at the home of Gertrude 
Furman. 

Friendship Chapter will sponsor 
a turkey dinner Tuesday at 4441 i 

Wisconsin avenue N.W., 5 to 7 p.m. 

La Fayette Lodge Chapter’s Star 
Point Society will meet Wednesday 
at 8 p.m.. at the home of Mrs. Flor- j 
ence Schneiter with Mrs. Lillian 
Fowler as assisting hostess. 

Matron T. Carolyn Collins of 

Washington Centennial Chapter an- 

nounces that on November 7 the 
men will be in charge of the enter- 
tainment. 

Anna Esc'nenbach. matron of St. 
John's Lodge Chapter, announces 

grand visitation November 3. Spe- 
cial recognition will*e given to all 
members who have been 100 per cent 
in it.endance for the year. A Scot- 
tisn program will be rendered. 

Mrs. Minnie P. Kirks, matron of 
Joppa Lodge Chapter, announces 

the meeting on Wednesday night 
will be followed by a social and re- 

freshments. , 

Those having birthday anniver- 
saries in November will be honored. 

Mrs. Margaret Jones, matron of 
Treaty Oak Chapter, announces the 
Acorns will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Ruth Perry, assisted by'Mrs. 
Alice Shaw, on November 7. 

The matron of Trinity Chapter, 
Mrs. Doris E. Riley, announces on 
Tuesday rehearsal for initiation and 
Thursday, grand visitation, with ini- 
tiation. 

Mrs. Inez S. Long, matron of Con- 
gress Lodge Chapter, announces %he 
meeting tomorrow. 

Mrs. Helen Rubenstein, matron of 
Areme Chapter, announces conduc- 
tress and associate conductress 
night on November 5. Special guests 
will be Grand Conductress Irma 
Smith *and Associate Grand Con- 
ductress Elviria Magdeburger, and 
the conductresses and associate con- 
ductresses of this and other Juris- 
dictions. Entertainment and re- 
freshments. 

The matron of East Gate Chap- 
ter. Mrs. Zoie M. Nelson, announces 

grand visitation on Friday, 
Itinerary of grand matron and 

grand patro^ this week: Sunday,! 

memorial service in memory Past 
Grand Matron Amy C. Hollander; 
Monday, St. John's, grand visitation; 
Thursday. Trinity, grand visitation; ! 
Friday, East Gate, grand visitation. 

Mrs. Cecile S. Birgfeld. matron of 
Esther Chapter, announces enter- 
tainment and special birthday fea- 
ture on November 6. 

Religious services at the Masonic 
and Eastern Star Home. November 
9 at 3 p m., with the message, "The 
Universal Note.” by the Rev. Wil- 
liam E. La Rue. pastor oi Takoma 
Park Baptist Church 

The Dramatic Club will meet 
November 12 at the home of the 
president. 

Matron Elsie M. Schwier an- 
nounces a meeting of Bethany 
Chapter at the Masonic Temple. 
November 7 at 7:30 p.m. The past 
matrons and. past patrons will be 
honored. 

Mrs. Margaret Ard. matron of 
Loyalty Chapter, announces on 
Wednesday the members will be en- 
tertained by Miss Frances Clark, a 

soloist. 

Mrs. Veleita C. Prather, matron 
of Harmony Chapter, announces a 
card and game party, to be held at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis' 
Plowman on November 8. For 
further details call Mrs. Newman. ; 

A memorial service will be held at 
2600 Sixteenth street N.W., today 
at 3 p.m., in memory of Amy C. 
Hollander, past grand matron of 
1931. All members of the Eastern 
Star and friends are invited. 

Mrs. Leah Ebersole. matron of 
Acacia Chapter, announces a busi- 
ness meeting Tuesday evening. 

A turkey dinner will be held at 
Almas Temple November 6 from 
4:30 to 7 pm. 

Fidelity Chapter announces an 
officers' club meeting tomorrow eve- 

ning at the home of Mrs. Nell Alt- 
doerffer. 

Meeting is Tuesday at 8 pm. 
Halloween party. Saturdav eve- 

ning. at the home of Mrs. Florence 
Shoemaker. 

Grand Chapter to Visit 
Colored 0. E. S. Lodges 

Headed by Grand Matron Bertha 
Anderson and Grand Patron Ernest 
Anderson, the Grand Cnapter of 
Colored Order of the Eastern Star 
will make official visits to chapters 
this week, as follows: Tuesday,. 
Thrift: Wednesday. Redemption; 
Thursday, Miriam; Friday, Naomi. 

The Acacia Grand Lodge of Col- 
ored Masons will make official lodge 
visitations this week, as follows: 
Tuesday, Meridian; Wednesday, 
Warren; Friday, Social and Ionic. 

Capitular Masonry Sunday will be 
observed by Royal Arch Masons 
November 9 at Libertv Baptist 
Church. The Rev. Hampton T. 
Gaskins will preach. Past Grand 
High Priest C. D. Freeman ■will speak 1 

on “The Contributions of Colored 
Capitular Masons to the Progress of 
Our Group in the United States.” 

The annual Masonic charity ball | 
of Social Lodge wilj be held Friday 
»ight at Lincoln Colonnade. 

Dr. J. Hayden Johnson, former 
member of the Board of Education, 
Will address the Grand Lodge visita- 
tion in Warren Lodge Wednesday 
evening. 

v»arnonc war veterans 
Chairman Henry F. Hodges of the 

Committee for Departmental Or- 
ganization of the Catholic War Vet- 
erans for the District of Columbia 
announced the committee will spon- 
sor a memorial vesper service as a 

part of the Armistice week cere- j 
monies at St. Matthew’s Cathedral 
at 7:30 p.m. November 9. Invitation 
is extended to all veteran organiza- 
tions and their auxiliaries to attend. 
The Very Rev. Msgr. Edward V. 
Buckev, rector of the cathedral, will 
preside. 

At the meeting November 5 of 
the Father Francis J. Huraey Post 
at St. Patrick’s Hall officers will 
be installed. The officers are Wil- 
liam T. Slattery, commander; 
Matthew Angevine, first vice com- 
mander; Charles J. Dean, second 
vice commander; John J. Murphy, 
third vice commander, and J. Fred- 
erick Burns, adjutant and treasurer. 

Comdr. Archie Brand of the Father 
John W. Daly Post announced the 
acquisition of the Holy Comforter 
Boys’ Band. 

Comdr. George Keyser of the 
James T. Brady Post announces an 

open meeting will be held at an 
early date, when a speaker of na- 
tional prominence will address the 
members. 

-- 

Naval Reserve Class 
Preparing to Take 
Tests for Annapolis 

Candidates Who Fail 
Will Be Ordered on 

Active Duty at Sea 
Members of the Naval Academy 

Candidate Division of the District 
Naval Reserves, in addition to at- 
tending their drills and preparatory 
schools, are preparing their formal 
applications for permission to take 
the competitive examination for one 
of the 100 appointments ^for these 
enlisted men to become midshipmen. 

In order to take the tests the 
applicants have to receive the ap- 
proval of the officer in charge of re- 

cruiting here, as well as the com- 
mandant of the Washington Navy 
Yard, before being sent to the Bu- 
reau of Navigation at the Navy De- 
partment for formal action. The 
recommendations concerning the 
candidates are made originally by 
the officers in charge of the drilling. 
So far, it was indicated, all who 
have made their formal applications 
have been passed for the educa- 
tional tests. 

Conditional Tests. 
Some of the men, however, are 

oeing permitted to take the competi- 
five examination conditionally. 
This, it was explained, is because 
their physical examinations show 
more defects, princioally matters 
which can be corrected. In most 
cases the conditional orders were 
issued in connection with the teeth 
of men. and this serves as a warning 
that they must have their dental 
work completed before their final 
physical examination. 

While the candidates will be com- 

pelled to pass another physical test 
upon reporting to the academy, it 
was pointed out that the current 
physical tests are rigid enough to 
inform a man as to whether he can 

reasonably be expected to pass the 
examination at the academy, pro- 
vided his health remains the same 
between now and the time he is 
called upon to present himself at 
the academy July 1. next. 

The physical examinations are 

being given by a board of officers 
at the armory in the Washington 
Navy Yard, except that the eye re- 

fraction tests are being given at 
the Naval Air Station at Anacostia. 
So far It was said, none has been 
rejected as a result of the latter 
tests. 

Will Be Granted Leave. 
Those who fail to pass the edu- I 

cational tests will be ordered to ?ea 
in the seamen ratings in which they 
enlisted. These examinations are 

scheduled to be held next April and 
it probably will be several weeks 
before the marks are finally re- 
ceived. 

The men. it is now expected, will | 
be given a brief time to go to their 
homes before being called to the 
Naval Academy if they are success- 
ful. For those who are not success- 

ful, it was said they might expect 
prompt, orders to return to active 
duty and to go to sea. even though 
they might be young enough to take 
the examinations for 1943. 

After completing the current class, 
efforts will be made to recruit 
another group to be sent to a short 
period of active duty at the train- 
ing stations before being placed on 
the inactive list for drills. In this 
connection high school boys who will 
graduate next June, who are inter- 
ested in getting into the naval 
school, should be giving the matter 
consideration if they expect to get 
an appointment through the Re- 
serve. 

A candidate must serve one year 
in the Reserve, and attend a speci- 
fied number of drills, as well as serve 
a tour of duty at a training station, 
covering eight weeks, prior to the 
entrance date of Julv 1. This 
means they must enlist by June 30. 

National Association 
Of Regulars 

National Defense Post met Wed- 
nesday night, with Comdr. Lemar E. 
Chamberlain presiding. National 
Comdr. W. Terry Martin was the 
guest speaker. 

The newly organized Silver Spring 
Post was presented the charter 
Acting Comdr. John Arthur Shaw 
by the national commander. Char- 
ter members are Private Howard E. 
Baker, Jr.; Henry B. Brown, Hubert 
Randolph Carr, A. E. Collier. Clifford 
M. Collins, Walter S. Davis, James 
O Deto, C. H. Durrer, Roy T. Ellis, 
Chester ElliS, William M. Harlow, 
Clarence F. Jemigan, Jesse W. 
Jones, Marion Kohn, William E. 
Marvel, sr.; W. B. Morrow. Henry G. 
Newton, C. G. Norman, Mark Pat- 
terson. E. H. Pearrell. John H. 
Saunders, Ben A. Shaw, John Arthur 
Shaw, Harry E. Steingrebe, sr.; Har- 
ry E. Steingrebe, Jr.; c. W. Van Felt. 
John J. V|rn Diek and Jeff M. Ward. 

Ladies' Auxiliary, 
Ancient Order of Hibernians 

Junior Division No. 2 will have 
their November meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Ellen T. Stanton. Misses 
Barbara and Jpanne Talley will be 
hostesses. 

The Irish History’ Study Club will j 
meet November 9 at 8 p m. at the I 
home of Mrs. Nellie B. Kelser, Divi- j 
sion No. 2 will be hostess. 

Mrs. Margaret B. Daly has ar- j 
ranged for a retreat for the auxil- 
iary on November 16 at the Wash- 
ington Retreat House. 

There will be a memorial mass for ; 

I all deceased members on November 
! 23. Mrs. Maris A. O'Connor has 

! charge of arrangements. 
Division No. 7 will meet on the 

! second Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. James E. Cummings. 
__ 

Knights of Columbus 
To Give Reception 
For J. A. Flanigan 

Event Will Be Held af 
Local Club November T T; 
'Pound Party' Planned 

John A Flanigan of Baltimore, 
who was recently eiectgd a member 
of the Supreme Board of Directors 
of the Knights of Columbus, will be 
given a reception November 11 at 
the local Knights of Columbus Club. 

Earlier in the day State Deputy 
Keohoe w ill place a wreath on the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 

Arlington Cemetery. 
Arrangements are being made for 

the annual ‘Pound Party” for the 
Little Sisters of the Poor on Novem- 
ber 14 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the home, 
Second and H streets N.E. 

Grand Knight James C. Naughten 
will preside over Spalding Council 
next Thursday at 8:15 p.m. Tins 

i will be the only meeting during 
November. It will be the regular 
Thanksgiving party. 

Carroll Council will meet Tuesday 
evening with Grand Knight James 
P. Fox presiding. 

\ Grand Knight Joseph M. Mc- 

| Kpnna of Washington Council an- 

! nouncod this council will hold a 
memorial communion mass Novem- 
ber 30 in St. Patrick's Church at 
8 o'clock. Breakfast will be served 
at the Willard Hotel, following the 
mass. 

Elks' Lodge to Honor 
234 'Old-Timers’ 

Washington Lodge. B P O. Elks, 
will honor its 243 "old in timers.” 
those who have been members 25 
rears or more, on Wednesday evening 
at the annual reunion dmner and 
cial session, preceding a businesso 
meeting. Sol C. Wallack, senior 
member, who was inducted August 1. 
1866. will be guest of honor. Joseph 
Burkhart, senior past exalted ruler, 
will also be honored. 

Joseph Leo McGroarv will speak 
and Exulted Ruler Allan J. Duvall 
will act as toastmaster. 

Tire championship ritualistic team 
of Cumberland Lodge has been in- 
vited to induct a class of candidates 
into Washington Lodge Wednesday, 
December 10 

Washington Lodge will hold its 
annual championship skeet shoot 
for its members at 1 pm. todav at 
O'Donnells farm, on the Marlboro 
pike. All Elks are invited to par- 
ticipate. 
— 

Job's Daughters 
Bethel No 3 initiated Pat Ben- 

son. M?-e Cole. Viola Cooke. Betty 
Dibeler, Dori^ Dlbeler, Shirley Jef- 
fery and Grace Pearson. On No- 
vember 6 the drill team will meet 
at John Burroughs School at 7 p.m. 
All interested in the team are urged 
to be present. 

The Dramatic Club of Bethel No. 
5 will meet November 7. On Satur- 
day there will be an ice skating 
party at the Uline Arena. Those 
interested meet at the temple e.t 
7:15 p.m. 

Bethel No. 4 will hold a rush tea 
from 3:30 to 5:30 today at the 
home of Gloria Tarpley. The meet- 
ing November 8 will be a majority 
meeting. All Job's Daughters are 
invited. On November 6 initiation 
will be exemplified for the William 
R. Singleton Masonic Lodge. 

On November 7 Bethel No 1 will 
give the initiatory work for Martha 

, Chapter in Naval" Lodge Hall. Offi- 
l cers be there by 9 p.m. 

Women of the Moose 
Senior Regent Ola D Lee of Co- 

lumbia Chapter announces mem- 

j bers will co-operate in the 35th an- 

| nu?»: District of Columbia Tubercu- 
: lofis Association Christmas seal 
j sale. 

Membership (Chairman Marie A. 
Clark is planning a class initiation 
on November 28 in honor of the 
associate regent. Mrs. Grace Clarke. 

Officers, guides and escorts are re- 

: quested to attend the rehearsal on 
I Thursday evening at the Moose Hall. 

The Library Committee chairman. 
| Mrs. Virginia R. Bennett is forming 
: plans for a program to be presented 
| November 14 in conjunction with 
National Book Week. All co-workers 

j who desire to give a book to the 
book show’er contact Mrs. Bennett. 

Almas Temple Shrine 
Prepares for Annual 
Oyster Roast 

Event November 8 Will 
Be One of Several 
During Month 

Potentate Earl W. Shinn of Almai 
Temple, Mystic Shrine has an- 

nounced that the 5th annual oyster 
roast will be held at 6 30 p.m. No- 
vember 8 at the Mayflower Hotel 

Entertainers from New York and 
Philadelphia will be present. Res- 
ervations are limited to 500. 

A business meeting and enter- 
tainment will be held at Almas 
Temple at 8 p.m. November 17. 
Ladies’ night will be held at the 
Mayflower from 9 to 1 o'clock No- 
vember 29. A full ceremonial will 
be held at the Mayflower December 
15. Petitions for this class must 
be received by the recorder not later 
than December 10. A series of dances 
have been scheduled, to be held at 
the temple, beginning November 22. 

Grand visitation to blue lodges of 
Grand Master Ara M. Daniels, ac- 

companied by the officers of the 
Grand Lodge, will be made this week 
as follows: Monday, Mount Pleas- 
ant: Tuesday. King David and East 
Gate: Wednesday, King Solomon, 
2 pm, and Osiris and Theodore 
Roosevelt, 8 p m ; Thursday, Naval. 

At 8:30 pm. on Wednesday, fol- 
lowing the close of the lodge, Sir 
Willmott Lewis. Washington cor- 

respondent of the London Times, 
will address Barristers’ Lodge in the 
hall at Georgia avenue and Military 
road N.W. An invitation is extended 
to all Masons and their friends. 

Next Tuesday evening the 22d and 
23d degrees will be given by two se- 
lected casts in the Scottish Rite 
auditorium The casts are com- 

posed of Marx E. Kahn. James W. 
McGuire. Todd C. Sharp. Earl H. 
Davis, John H. Fuller, Arthur G. 
Fessenden. Harry W. Beach. Carl 
Collier. Mishel G. Daoud. Ralph A. 
Buckler. Marvin E. Fowler, Louis 
Marks. Donald W. GrafRus. Elmer 
E. Rogers. Clinton G. Bowman. 
Austin J. Leister. Harry G. Hamlet 
and Frederic B Blackburn. 

Brightwood Commandery, K T 
will hold its annual grand insper*> '. 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. under direction < 

Grand Instructor General Robert L 
Kause. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary and D; 
Team Association of the comma’v- 

ery on November 18 at 8 pm. v 

entertain the commandery with 
dance. The evening will be a spe- 
tribute to the eminent command' 
Dr. Cecil H. Anderson. 

The units of the uniform bed 
of Capital Forest. Tall Cedars 
Lebanon, will assist Washing 
Centennial Chapter of Eastern S’ 
with an entertainment on Fri' 
evening at the Masonic Temple. 

La Fayette Chapter. R A M 
exemplify the Mark Master Met- 
degree on Tuesday at 7:30 r 
Roland Benninghoven will ofific: 
from the east. 

Louis J. Mancuso. master of B' 
jamin B. French Lodge, annou: 
tomorrow evening the Italo-Arr.r 
can Masonic Club of ttiis city r 

pay fraternal visit and that the < 

gree team of the Order of De M~' 
will confer the Second Degree 
order. All Master Masons are l 

Trestleboard. 
Monday—Potomac. Beniamin T 

French. Anacostia. Pentalpha, Mcr 
Pleasant and Cathedral Lodges. 

Tuesday—National. Arminius. M' 
ron M. Parker and King Dav 

1 Lodges. 
Wednesday—Washington-Center 

nial. Osiris. King Solomon <1 p.rr 
East Gate. Theodore Roosevelt e 
Barristers Lodges. 

Thursday—Naval. Hiram. La r 
1 
yette. William R. Singleton and F: 
worth Lodges. 

Friday—Columbia. Lebanon. 
sepn H. Milans and Justice Lodg' 

Saturday—Grand Lodge School 
Instruction. 

Odd Fellows to Observe 
Old-Timers' Night Nov. 12 

Columbian Encampment of Odd 
Fellows will observe OldlTimers' 
Night November 12. The birthday 
anniversaries of Frank D. Seiffert 
and Otto F Smith will be celebrated 
John H. Windsor, a member for 63 
years, will make an address. There 
will be entertainment and refresh- 
ments. 

Grand Master Ernest L. Loving 
will make an official visit to Golden 
Rule Lodge Tuesday. Entertain- 
ment and refreshments. 

The Grand Lodge will hold divine 
services at the I. O. O. F. Home at, 
4 p m. next Sunday. The Rev. H H. 
Rowland of Camp Springs Meth- 
odist Church will conduct the 
services. 

The Department Association of 
I Ladies’ Auxiliaries. Patriarchs Mili- 
tant, will hold the November meet- 
ing at the home of the president. 
Mrs. Downie M. Kelly. Nomina- 
tions of officers and plans for a 

1 Christmas party will be made. 
Members of the Virginia association 

I will be guests. 

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT 
D. J. Kaufman is exclusive Washington agency. Complete 
stock of fall anti winter Uniforms and Equipment now on 

display. Post exchange orders accepted. 

-7-A--- 



Civic Problems, Civic Bodies 
D. C. Residents for Court Posts; 
Chest Drive to Begin Soon 

By JESSE C. SI TER. 
Scanning the record of the past week discloses a number of 

Important civic problems undergoing careful study with a promise 
of early definite action. The traffic hearing by Senator Burton on 
the setting up of a local parking authority and the financing of the 
elaborate highway plan through an increased tax on motor vehicle 
fuel aroused the greatest interest. The hearing will be resumed 
Tuesday morning. 

A hearing was also held by a House subcommittee on the 
proposal to reduce the pay roll tax in the District for unemploy- 
ment compensation. 

The Senate Appropriations Committee reported favorably the 
House bill appropriating funds for the employment of 100 additional 
policemen. The amount carried by the bill, as passed by the 
House, was reduced to cover the time lapsed before the effective 
date. December 1. Completion of this legislation is expected at 
an early date 

On Thursday the Fiscal Affairs Subcommittee of the House 
District. Committee held a hearing on H. R 5800 autnorizing ad- 
vancements from the Federal Works Administration for the provi- 
sion of certain defense public works and equipment in the District 
of Columbia and for other purposes. If approved it is hoped that 

the authorization of $6,000,000 will be a Federal grant or that a 

substantial portion will bf a grant with the remainder as a long- 
term loan at a low rafp of Interest and easy payments on the 

principal. 
The Zoning Commission has considered the suggested amend- 

ing of the regulations so as to require certain classes of new 

buildings to provide off-street parking for tenants and patrons. 
The commission finds that it is without authority to enact such 

regulations and asks Congress to enact the requisite enabling 
legislation. 

Tomorrow is District day in the House, when it is expected that 
several much-needed bills will be passed. 

* * * if 

A Dignified Fair Hearing on Important Problems 
Civic leaders attending the hearings held last week by Senator 

Burton, on the proposed financing of the $35,000,000 highway plan 
by means of a 100 per cent increase of the tax on motor vehicle fuel, 
were much pleased with the way the hearing is being conducted. 
Those appearing in the witness chair were permitted to complete 
their statements with only a few interruptions. Interruptions by the a 

chairman were made solely lor the purpose of making a clear record. 
Never was there an attempt or even a suggestion to antagonize or 

embarrass a witness or to engage in controversy. 
Beside the financing of the highway plan by the gasoline tax 

the hearing was also on the so-called fringe parking lot proposal, 
tinder which a motor vehicle parking agency of seven members 

would be set up to handle the parking problem. 
Mass transportation, parking prohibition and many kindred 

matters have been touched upon by the officials and citizens who 

have appeared. Some experts on these various features of the prob- 
lem are expected to testify later in the hearings. 

So far the Whitehurst plan, as ably explained by its author, 

Capt. Whitehurst, has seemed to meet with general approval. 
An eminent traffic authority on Thursday told the hepring that 

the work included in the long-term plan is a public necessity. He 

regarded the necessity so great and so immediately important to the 

entire Nation as to warrant the Federal Government paying one- 

half the cost. 

The president of the Merchants and Manufacturers’ Associa- 
tion laid particular stress on the financing and pointed out that it is 
most important that the question of equitable fiscal relations be- 
tween the Federal Government be settled prior to the proposed tax 
increase. He stated that he thinks the Federal Government is not 
now paying its fair share toward the support of the National Capital. 
He expressed the belief that when the United States does pay a fair 
share the District people will not object to paying their fair share 

The representative of the American Automobile Association 

offered numerous constructive suggestions for the local branch of 
that organization. Opposition was raised to the boost of the gaso- 
line tax and a substantial payment by the United States w?~ urged 
because the immediate need for work is largely due to the National 
Defense expansion of the Federal establishment and the consequent 
population growth. 

At the conclusion of the Thursday session citizens in attend- 
ance were heard to remark that, from certain questions asked of 
Mr. Cleveland by Senator Burton, they infer the Senator to be some- 

what sold on the 2-cent tax boost. They also thought the amount 

of the tax expected from outsiders to be overestimated. 
Reduced to its lowest terms the question of financing the high- 

way plan gets right back to the old controversial question of fiscal 
equity between the Federal and District governments. The present 
national emergency adds considerable force to the argument for a 

fair and equitable settlement of the controversy. 
In the present instance conditions indicate that a much larger 

percentage of the cost should be borne by the United States than 

would be fair for the regular operation, maintenance, expansion and 
beautification of the Nation's Capital City. 

* * * * 

District Residents Wanted on New Local Courts 
The Society of Natives of the District of Columbia at a recent 

meeting adopted resolutions asking the Senate District Committee 
to so amend the pending court reorganization bill so a£ to require 
the appointment to the bench of both the proposed Municipal 
Court and the Intermediate Appellate Court only of residents of 
the District of Columbia who have lived in the District at least five 

years and are not the citizens of a State and who have practiced in 
the local courts for five years. This is practically the form in which 
the bill was approved by the House Committee, but appointments 
were opened to nearby residents of Maryland and Virginia by an 

amendment offered on the floor by Representative Sasscer of Mary- 
land. 

The Society of Natives also requested confining the appoint- 
ment of the entire staff of the two courts to actual residents of the 

District. 
In addition the resolution asked for a hearing before the Senate 

District Committee on the bill. The society will oppose the provision 
for the retirement of the judges with pay. The judges will be ap- 
pointed for a term of 10 years. 

Other organizations are expected to take action similar to that 

of these native-born citizens. 
* * * * 

Voteless D. C. League Puts First Things First 
The fall luncheon meeting of the Voteless D. C. League of 

Women Voters at the Y. Wr. C. A. on Wednesday was a notable occa- 

sion. It was the first general meeting under the new president. Mrs. 

Eugene Callaghan, who declared in an address that the greatest 
obstacle to the work of the organization here is the impossibility 
to participate in government. "The right to vote and represent?.- 
tion in the Government," she said, “are fundamental to the demo- 
cratic way of life." 

Congress, apparently, not being in the mood at this time to 

grant these rights to the District people it is proposed to continue 
to studv the subject and carry on the work of education. 

Mrs. Callaghan urged the membership to choose a few projects 
and “do well by them.” To state this idea in a slightly modified 
form would produce a slogan which many organizations could 
adopt and follow to their benefit. 

"Choose a few projects and do them well" would suggest follow- 
ing the "concentration" rather than the “scatter" method which is 
used by so many organizations that make remarkable progress in 

getting nowhere. 
The local league has always been an energetic and able organ- 

ization but it has to fight hard, like other groups, against under- 
taking every kind of a reform imaginable. The very name of the 

local group suggests that it is enlisted in the fight for the American- 
ization of the Washingtonian for the duration of our political dis- 
abilities and until the word “voteless" can be dropped from its 
name. Getting the vote is naturally of first importance. 

"This." said Mrs. Callaghan, “is a local problem, but its impli- 
cations involve a nation—in fact it whacks at the roots of democ- 

racy. When an intelligent community of American citizens is de- 

nied that right the whole system of Government is endangered.” 
* s)t * * 

Community Chest Campaign November 13 to 27 
One week from nexr Friday the annual campaign for the 

Community Chest will open and continue jintil Friday. November 27. 

All plans are complete and encouraging contributions have been 
obtained through some pre-campaign efforts. 

The various organized groups can be very helpful if their 

members are urged to be generous in their gifts, for the need is 

great. They should get the facts about the Community Chest, 
what it really is and how it operates and pass them on.' There are 

still many who have never grasped the idea. 

The Chest is a financing organization. It does a wonderful 

Job of collecting the funds for many member agencies through a 

single campaign. It gathers the pledges, collects the money, dis- 

burses the funds to the agencies as required and all this is done 

under a mast careful system of audit and control. This big job is 

done at a much smaller percentage of cost than it could have been 

if handled by the agencies individually. In this way a much larger 
part of every dollar goes for the object for which it was contributed. 

Then another advantage is you can pay your pledge in con- 

venient installments at many convenient places. You are expected 
to govern the amount of your pledge by your ability to pay. ^ 

* 
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Mrs. E. M. Thompson Heads 
| Association for 16th Time 
j I w w ▼ V V ▼ 

I was rirst woman 

President of D. G. 
Civic Unit 

By BAINBRIDGE CRIST. 
Mrs. Ella M. Thompson, president 

of the Logan-Thomas Circle Citi- 
, zens' Association, and first woman 

I head of a citizens’ group in the Dis- 
i rrict. is still very much engaged in 
her lifelong hobby of civic affairs. 

Serving for the 16th time as head 

of the association of which she is a 
member. Mrs. Thompson continues ! 

| the tradition of the organization—' 
| interest in the beautification of 
downtown Washington. Because of 
this general objective, membership 

; is open to various parts of the city. 
I unlike other civic groups. 

She became president of the as- 
1 sociation about the time 'Ma" 
Ferguson became Governor of Texas. 
Since Mrs Thompson, like "Ma.” 

1 has followed her husband as head 
; of the association, the local press 
was quick to draw the parallel—a 

j parallel which she did not take 
■ seriously. 

It was not many years after Mrs. 
Thompson became president that 
she and Arthur Clarendon Smith 
talked over the formation of a busi- 
nessmen's association. The result 

: was the formation of the Central 
Business Men's Association, of which 
she is today an honorary member. 

Taught Sunday School. 

Mrs. Thompson is the mother of 
two daughters and one son—all of 
whom are married, and the grand- 

: mother of six. For 35 years she was 
a Sunday school teacher and mem- 
oer of the choir at the Northmlnister 
Church, which burned down in 1935. 

rederation 
Plans Return 
To the Air 

Leaders Seek Wider 
Scope for Renewed 
Broadcasts 

Steps to get the Federation of 
Citizens’ Associations back on the 
air in a series of radio broadcasts on 
local topics will be taken as soon as 

Federation leaders clear up a few 
remaining details in the establish- 
ment of the District's air raid war- 

den program. 
Radio Committee Chairman Ern- 

est F. Henry said his group will con- 

fer with broadcasting stations with- 
in the next few weeks with a view to 
lining up a series of programs. Last * 
year the broadcasts were carried by : 

Station WINX on Sunday after- j 
noons. 

In a report to the Federation, Mr. j 
Henry expressed the frank opinion | 
that the radio coverage was small j 

i last year and suggested efforts for \ 
an evening program on a higher- | 
powered station. He said WINX 
was well satisfied with the 14 pro- 
grams last year and that station I 
WWDC had Indicated interest in 
putting on the programs. 

A representative of the National 
Broadcasting Co. has suggested, Mr. 
Henry declared, that its local facil- 
ities—WRC or WMAL—might be 
available at an evening time between 
6 p.m. and 8 pm. for especially ar- 

ranged broadcasts involving cur- 
rent local problems. 

The committee chairman said 
working out new plans had been de- 
layed by the heavy work of estab- 
lishing the air raid warden protec- 
tion. 

Topics covered in the broadcasts 
iast year were traffic, public welfare, 

| the inauguration, fire protection, ed- 
! ucation. police protection, city plan- 
! ning and zoning, public utilities, tax 
and fiscal relations, highway prob- 
lems. liquor regulations. Federation 
activities, suffrage and the value of 
citizens’ associations. 

Australia plans to soon have 1.000 
Australian-built airplanes in sent- 

< 
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MRS. ELLA M. THOMPSON. I 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

And for many years she has been a 
teacher of piano. 

‘T'm half Irish. That's the rea- i 

son I'm so strong,” she commented j 
with a smile. 

She went to to say that although 
she could live out in Falls Church. 
Va.. where several of her married 
children make their home, she did 
not want to live in the country. She 
said she preferred to live here in the 
city, where "there's something that's 
stirring." 

At one of the local air-raid mass 

meetings this month, when she de- 
clined nomination to gn executive 
committee, she asked an association 
official: 

"What would I look like climbing 
a ladder? My husband said he 
would divorce me if I get into any- j 
thing more.” 

Explaining her interest in the; 
beautification of downtown Wash- 
ington, Mrs. Thompson said she be- 
lieved that people who come to the 
city tour the historical points of i 
interest rather than the outlying 
residential sections and that there 
was. for instance, need of fixing the | 
parks and statues. To emphasize 
her point in the interview she 
pointed out the window of her home 
at 1120 Rhode Island avenue N.W. | 
to Logan Circle, which she said was 

torn up by football players. 
Mrs. Thompson also lamented the 

Government's building offices out of 
the District. She suggested that1 
some of the slum areas, not far from i 
her own house, could be tom down 
to make way for Federal buildings. I 

Keeps Historic Bottle Top. 
Through the years Mrs. Thompson ; 

has saved a number of scrapbooks, 
containing clippings about her fam- 
ily, pictures and stories about her 
civic work. All of her grandchildren 
want them, she explained, and some 

of them keep their own scrapbooks. 
Also in her house, tied up with a 

ribbon, is the top of the bottle she 
broke in the opening of the Thomas 
Circle underpass. 

When she broke the bottle, which j 
contained ginger ale. small children i 
watching the ceremony scrambled 
for pieces of the bottle. A child 
grabbed for the top of the bottle in 
her hand, "but I managed to keep 
It,” she explained. 

The association meetings, which 
are held In her house, are partly 
business, partly social. At least a 

dozen members, she said, have never 
missed a meeting in 10 years. Ses- 
sions are always started with a 
salute to the flag and the singing of 
“My Country, Tis of Thee.” 

Mrs. Thompson, whose husband Is 
a Virginian, votes in Virginia, but 
she expressed the opinion that Dis- 
trict citizens should be able to vote, 
both in national and local elections. 

"It's gotten so big we ought to 
have some right,” is the way she ex- 

pressed it. 

Pythian Sisters 
Friendship Temple of the Juris- 

diction of Virginia will meet in 
Pythian Temple Wednesday at 8 
pm. Mrs. Oertvude Stoll, M. E. C., 
will preside. Members trom other 
Jurisdictions are Invited. 

Business Groups 
Six Associations 
Plan Meetings 

The following six businessmen's 
associations are scheduled to hold 

meetings this week: 

Tuesday. 
Electrical Contractors — Regular 

meeting. Pepco General Office Build- 

ing. Tenth and E streets N W, 8 pm. 
Columbia Heights — Luncheon. 

Sholl's Cafe, 3027 Fourteenth street 
N.W.. noon. 

Funeral Directors—Regular meet- 

ing. Willard Hotel. Fourteenth street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 
8:30 pm. 

Wednesday. 
Master Plumbers—Regular meet- 

ing. 2400 Sixteenth street N.W., 8 
pin. 

Thursday. 
Northeast—Luncheon. Continental 

Hotel. North Capitol between D and 
E streets. 12:30 pm. 

Central—Luncheon. New Colonial 
Hotel. Fifteenth and M streets N.WT., 
12:15 pm. 

Trade Board 
Admits New 
Members 

21 Organizations, 
172 Men Join 
In Large Election 

Twenty-one business organiza- 
tions and 172 business and profes- 
sional men were elected to member- 
ship in the Board of Trade recently 
in one of the largest membership 
elections ever held by the Board of 
Directors of the organization. A list 
of the new members follows: 
Akers. James B jr. Newman. J Frank Alber. Carroll A. Noyes. Howard B 
Alley. Arthur B O'Connell. Frank J 
Baldwin James J. O'Connor. John J 
Barco. Bailey B O Donnell. James F 
Barrett. Robert J Pacheo. William C. 
Bastian. Walter M. Parsons. John W. 

I J M. Peluso. Alphor.so Beil. Cyril N Peters. Eugene L». 
neuin«lV Ed*win^ Peterson. F. R 
Billingsley. A. G. Plugge. Campbell H. 
Bisselle. John W. Porter. William M. Booher. Howard Posey. James 
It?lh?n Potts. William V. Bramhall. Waiter F. pratt. Elmer W. 
Bronzonie. John A. p^l'ymtn" Jh E Browning, Warren e u.i, r Buchholz. Gustavus pL'ili laul. I 
Burrows. Leonard S. p’ p" 

E' 

Buschmever. Dr F S. 5*L rw 
Calvert Dr. R N. 
Carl William F pf'fr' ’,??FtJ A■ 
Coates. Lloyd R linto 
Corning. E Burton ?IuPep p0hn p- 

ggCffl- xheo P lima. Ru«ell 
C?iswe i. Henry S. Schaefer Richard I. 
Crivella. Samuel r“h,Fe h 
Da us. Henry G. Schnabel Harry 
Davis. John L. Schoenfelder W M. 
Davis Roy T Scott. John P 
De Sibour! J. Blaise Sharp L. Alan 
Dimond. Elliott T. Sheehan. Donald T. 
Ditzler. John N. Sherwm. Arthur J. 
Divver. Paul B Short. Garlon 
Donovan. James P. Short. Oliver C 
Driver. Doyle Simpson. Lester C 
Dudley Henry G Simpson Walter R. 
Du Laney. C S jr. Smith. Cyril B 
Dunne. R G Smith. Fred A.. Jr. 
Entwisle. T. S Smith. O H 
Faeber, Peter K. Solway. Robert 
Fall. Milton 6 Spicer. Harry B 
Farley. Edward T. Sprague, William W. 
Ferris. Albert D. Stanley Oscar M 
Fillev. F. B Stewart. Frank G. 
FiahVrtv Vincent X Stoewe. Henry 
Fowler. Roland A. stringer uimeri a. 

Fry. Walter R. Tew Philip E 
Fussell. Ray Thomas Glegge 
Oarlock, H Grover Tinkham. R. J 
Garrett, Edwin M Tramburg John W. 
Geens Maurice W. Triplett William 
Gleason. Earl Vogelsang. Walter B. 
Gose. Arnolu B Walsh Leonard P. 
Groesbeck H. R. Walters. A L jr. 
Hall Robert B Webster, Donald 
Handwerk, Robert C Watson. William V. 
Hardison. C R Watson. J. Leslie 
Harvin. Dr. A L. Weller. Frank H. 
Hefielflnger, T B White. J. Goidun 
Helms Jay Calvin While lloyd Y 
Hilliard, T. W Jr. Wigglesworth, A. F. 
Herbert. Ercle F. Winchester C F. 
Henry. Henri P Wire C. Raymond 
Homey, Cletu.s R. Wood, Foster 
Horne. Pearce Wood. James C. 
Hufi. Charles R Young. Gorman F. 
Hunter. Robert H. Adams-Burch Co 
Hurson. Daniel Associated General 
Hurson. Joseph Contractors of 
Hurt, Arnold W. America. Inc. 
Hyde. Charles A. Campbell Music Co. 
Hyde Edward A Camalier Sc Corby 
Jorgensen. Morris A. Construction Corp. 
Kessler. Bruce R. Conner & Ryon. 
Kolb. Walter G. Costello Engineer. Co. 
Koontz. Floyd Crouch Sc Burke 
La Fond. Edmund R. o R. Evans Sc Bro„ 
Lambert, Arthur G. Inc. 
Lambert. Paul. jr. Flaherty Bros. 
Lammond. Robert E. Flour City Orna- 
Lentine. Pasquale mental Iron Co. 
Leverett. Ora H. Oeneral Machinery 
Lloyd. Humphrey A Supply Co. 
Loehler. John G. Indemnity Insurance 
Lund. John A. Co. of N. Amerlc*. 
McCallum, A. R.. Jr. Lawrence Paint Sc 
McGrath. Dr J. L. wall Paper Storos. 
McKinnay. James L. Maupin Equipment 
McRae, John C. Co. 
Magez. William P. National Electrical 
Manning, Edgar T. Machine Shops, 
Marshall. T. W. Inc. 
Martens. G. H.. Jr. National Union In- 
Mattlin, Harold C. surance Co.. D C. 
Means, John R. Pacific Mutual Life 
Meigs. Carroll Insurance Co. 
Miller, A. L. Phelps-Roberts Corn. 
Miller. Eugene L. Irvin Prickett. 
Mohler. F. Kemp Western Waterproof- j 
Mudge. E T 'Id ing Co. 
Morris, David G. 8 Miles Montgomery. 

Raw silk produced In Japan in a 

recent month weighed nearly 7,500,- 
000 pound*. 
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Clinic Use of 
School May 
Be Blocked 

Southwest Unit 
Hits Prophylactic 
Center at Rossell 

Members of the Southwest Cit- 
izens' Association have their fingers 
crossed on whether they have beaten 
efforts to establish a prophylactic 
clinic in the Rossell School, which 
has temporarily been abandoned by 
the Board of Education for school 
purposes. 

Originally the request came from 
War Department officials to the 
District Health Department for co- 

operation in setting up the clinic 
for colored selectees in nearby en- 

campments. Through the Commis- 
sioners. the Health Department 
asked for the use of the basement 
in the old Jefferson Junior High 
School now being used as a school 
storehouse. 

The Board of Education twice re- 

fused to turn over the facilities in 
the old Jefferson, but suggested in- 
stead the Rossell School. The 
Southwest Association immediately 
protested the use of the Rossell 
building for that purpose, saying 
that if such a clinic were located in 
the section, it ought to be at the 
Southwest Health Center. 

Harry S. Wender. president of the 
association, has conferred with Dis- 
trict and Army officials and said 
there seemed general agreement the 
Rossell was not suitable. Mr. Wen- 
der said he understood the Army 
had funds with which to equip such 
a clinic and to rent space if neces- 

sary, Health Department officials 
are reported to be distinctly cool to 
the use of the health center fa- 
cilities for the special clinic. 

Knights of St. John 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

The installation banquet for offi- 
cers in all auxiliaries in district 
No. 1 will be held November 17 at 
6:30 p m. at the Lee Sheraton Ho- 
tel. Ceremonies will be conducted 
by Dfctrict President Mrs. Winifred 
P. Ross and Deputy Madge Ryce 

On account of this banquet St. 
Joseph s Auxiliary has changed its 

meeting to November 11. 
Members interested in doing any 

phase of Red Cross work, either at 
home or at headquarters, should 
contact Mrs. Emma Panzer. 

Holy Comforter Juniors will be 
Installed following a banquet at 
6:15 p.m. at the Lee Sheraton Hotel 
on November 10 Mrs. Teddy 
Thompson directs the group. 

Officers elected for Holy Com- 
forter Auxiliary' are; President, Mrs. 
Cornelia F. Jones; past president, 
Mrs. Florence Tucker; first vice 
president. Mrs. Rena Palmer; sec- 

ond vice president. Mrs. Mary Ro- 
bey: recording secretary. Mrs. Teddy 
Thompson: financial secretary. Mrs 
Rose Barnard: treasurer. Miss Rose 
Dillon: messenger. Mrs. M. E. Ste- 
vens: sentinel. Mrs. Roselie Tauber; 
guard. Mrs. Marie Trail: trustees. 
Mrs. Rose Goucher, Mrs. Bessie 
Robertson. Miss Emma Stone: dis- 
trict delegate. Mrs. Beatrice 
Thompson: convention delegates. 
Mrs. Rose Dillon and Mrs. Rena 
Palmer. 

Daughters of America 
State officers will visit the fol- 

lowing councils: Mount Vernon, 
November 4; Liberty. November 6: 
Kenilworth. November 11: Ken- 
more. November 19; Unity, Novem- 
ber 25. 

An Armistice service will be held 
on November 9 at Arlington Ceme- 
tery. 

A Thanksgiving service will be 
given November 2 at the Lutheran 
Church of Reformation. 

Martha Dandridge Council will 
have an evening of games at their 
next meeting. 

Mayflower Council will give a 

cootie party November 7. 
Peace Council will meet November 

14, with Mrs. Eleanor Kiker, coun- 

cilor, presiding. 
Unity Council will sponsor a din- 

ner on November 8 at the Fairfax 
Hotel. 

The Boosters’ Club of Golden Rule 
Council met Monday night, with 
Mary Williams presiding. Mrs. 
Mlnervia Tass was admitted to 
membership. 

Election and installation of offi- 
cers were as follows: Ethel Wind- 
sor, president: Clara Olive, vice 

president; Eva Wood, treasurer, and 
Hazel Mazyck. recording secretary. 
The president appointed Ruth 
O'Grady as press correspondent. 

The next meeting will be held 
November 24, and the fourth Mon- 
day In each month thereafter. 

Traffic Cross Section Sought 
By Columbia Heights Unit 

Gab Driver, Motorist, Pedestrian 
And Others to Debate Problems; 
20 Other Groups Will Meet 

A taxicab driver, the average motorist and average pedestrian and 
possibly a representative of the Capital Transit Co. will join with members 
of the Columbia Heights Citizens’ Association Tuesday night in giving a 

cross-view of traffic conditions in Washington, with recommendations for 
improvements. 

Twenty other citizens' associations will meet this week, featuring aev- 
eral outstanding speakers and election of officers 

Renah F. Camalier. municipal attorney of the Senate District Com- 
mittee, will be guest speaker at a meeting of the Southeast Council Tue«- 
dav night, it was announced by Secretary Frank P Randolph. 

Harry N. Stull, president of the Federation of Citigens' Associations, 
arill cnoolr nn c ♦ riot m ottorc of ■■■-■- 

the meeting of the Dupont Circle 
Citizens’ Association tomorrow aft- 
ernoon in the Mayflower Hotel, 
Rowland S. Marshall, secretary, an- 

nounced. 
A. J. Driscoll, president of the Mid- 

City Citizens' Association and a 

member of the Board of Public Wel- 
fare. will address members of the 
Michigan Park Citizens' Association 
tomorrow night. President John J. 
Hurley said. Also on the program 
of the Michigan Park group will be a 

discussion of the forthcoming Christ- 
mas party sponsored by the associa- 
tion, zoning and a proposed gasoline 
tax increase in the District. 

Ambrose P Bell of the District 
Health Department will speak on 

rodent control at a meeting of the 
Progressive Citizens of Georgetown 
tomorrow night, it was announced 
by Miss Nora Lee Orndorfl. secre- 

tary. 
The North Cleveland Park. Chil- 

lum Heights and Washington High- 
lands Associations will hold annual 
elections, it was announced. The 
former group was scheduled to elect 
officers last month, but due to the 
excessive heat and small attendance, 
no meeting was held. The Wash- 
ington Highlands Association will 
hold its meeting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank J. Woodsmall. 3937 
First street S W it was announced 
by W. Earl Nair. president. 

Following is the schedule of the 
21 citizens' associations meeting this 
week; 

Monday. 
Citizens’ Association of Takoma, 

D C.—Auditorium. Takoma School. 
Piney Branch road and Dahlia street 
N W 8 pm 

Dupont Circle—Mayflower Hotei, 
4:30 pm. 

Forest Hills—Ben Murch School. 
Thirty-sixth and Ellicott streets 

N.W., 8 p m 

Kenilworth — Kenilworth School. 
1302 Forty-fourth street N E 8 p.m. 

Manor Park—Auditorium. Whit 
tier School, Fifth and Sheridrn 
streets N.W.. 8 pm 

Metropolis View—Crosby S. Noyes 
School. Tenth and Franklin streets 

N E 8 p m. 

Michigan Park — Bunker Hill 
School. Fourteenth street and Mich- 
igan avenue N E.. 8 pm. 

Progressive Citizens’ Association 
of Congress Heights — Congress 
Heights School. Nichols avenue and 
Raleigh street S.E 8 p m 

Progressive Citizens' Association 
of Georgetown. Curtis School. 3243 
O street N.W., 8 pm. 

Tuesday. 
Columbia Heights — Room 106 

Central High School, Thirteenth and 
Clifton streets N.W.. 8 p.m. 

North Cleveland Park—3923 Wir.- 
dom place N.W.. 8 p.m 

Southeast Council—No. 11 police 
precinct. Nichols avenue and Chi- 
cago street S.E.. 8 pm. 

Wednesday. 
Association of Oldest Inhabitants 

—Old Union Engine House, Nine- 
teenth and H streets N W„ 7:30 p.m 

Friendship—Janney School. Wis- 
consin avenue and Albemarle street 
N.W.. 8 p.m. 

XII Ui aUA y 

Bradbury Heights — Bradbury 
Heights M. E Church. 4327 Bowen 
road S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Connecticut Avenue—All Souls' 
Memorial Church. Connecticut and 
Cathedral avenues N.W., 8 pm. 

Northeast Conference — No. 12 
police precinct. Seventeenth street 
and Rhode Island avenue N.E., 8 
p.m 

Washington Highlands—M37 First 
street S.W., 8 p.m. 

Friday. 
Clullum Heights—Keene School, 

Blair and Riggs roads N.E.. 8 p.m. 
Randle Highlands—Orr School. 

Twenty-second and Prout streets 
S.E., 8 p m. 

Saturday. 
Mount Pleasant—Mount Pleasant 

Branch Public Library. Sixteenth 
and Lamont streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

Y. W. C. A. News 
Tea will be served today from 4 

to 5 p.m. and then the public is in- 
vited to the music hour at 5 p.m 
Grace Holmes, soprano; Eleanor 
Catron, contralto, and Dorothy 
Radde Emery, pianist, are the artists 
on the program. 

The chapter council will meet 
Monday at 11 am., the music ap- 
preciation class and the Elizabeth 
Somers Glee Club at 8 pm. 

The Chevy Chase Chapter will 
hold its annual luncheon and ba- 
zaar Tuesday at the Chevy Chase 
Presbyterian Church at noon. 

The Tuesday night “at homes" 
for new girls in Washington will be 
continued through November. The 
A. C. W Y. Club will have a sup- 
per on Tuesday at 6:30 and an in- 
formal evening. 

The Young Married Women’s Club 
will have lunch at 12:30 on Wednes- 
day. Each member is urged to bring 
friends and new members are wel- 
come. Red Crass work may be in 
the calendar. The Greek Mutual Aid 
Society will meet Wednesday at 8 
p.m. The Chamber Music Club 
meets Wednesday at 8 p m. and the 
Pipers' Guild at 7:30 p.m. 

The Xenos Club for young busi- 
ness girls will meet Wednesday at 
7:30 p.nt Adah Sheldon, president, 
will preside. On Thursday night the 
Blue Triangle girls will have supper 
at 6 p.m. with interest groups fol- 
lowing and a business meeting at 8 
p.m. with Erma Humphrey presid- 
ing. 

The Mount Pleasant Chapter will 
have a bake sale In the lobby on 
Thursday. 

The All States Club will meet for 
supper on Thursday at 8:20 pm. 

The Radio Guild will meet Thurs- 
day at 8 p.m. and also the American 
Ukranian Society. 

The World Fellowship Committee 
will meet Friday at 11 a m. 

There will be a senior girl reserve 
dinner on Friday at 6 p.m. 

There will be a Y. M. C. A.-Y. W. 
C. A. dance on Friday from 9 to 12 
p.m. and on Saturday the Y. W. C. 
A. sponsors with the U. S. O. a 
service men's dance. New girls also 
are most welcome to come and 
dance or play games from 9 to 12 
pjn‘ 
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Progressive 
Group Maps 
Program 

Georgetown Unit 
Sets Up 14*Point 
Objective for Year 

The Progressive Citizens' Associa- 
tion of Georgetown yesterday an- 

nounced a 14-point program which 
the members will try to fulfill during 
the coming year. 

The program calls for: 
1 Improvement of the school fa- 

cilities of Georgetown 
2. Improvements in the Volta 

Montrose and other playgrounds 
located in Georgetown 

3. Girls' and boys' clubs to provide 
recreation and develop character 

4. Improvements in the traffic 
problems of the city, especially at 

j they relate to Georgetown. 
5. The District to keep the streets 

of Georgetown cleaner and the 
refuse and garbage removal divisions 
to give better service. 

6. The District Government to 
i take action to eliminate rata and 
i mosquitoes in the Georgetown area 

7 Alertness tn zoning hearings, to 

protect the interests of property 
owners and maintain the beautv of 
old Georgetown residential section' 

8 Discouraging the establishment 
of any additional nuisance indus- 
tries. 

9 Relief from the smoke and 
cinders which originate from the 
city incinerator at Thirty-first and 
K streets or any commercial plants 
in that vicinity. 

10 Repairing thp sidewalks in th» 
residential sections with brick in- 
stead of patching these walks with 
asphalt 

11. Improvement of the ground' 
in the rear of the Georgetown 
Library 

12. The District Government to 
build a comfort station in the shop- 
ping district in the vicinity of Wis- 
consin avenue and M 'tree' 

13. Promotion of better housing 
conditions in the poor sections of 
Georgetown 

14 Opposition to doubling th« 
water rent. 

H. L. Willett, Jr.. 
Speaks to Jaycees 

Herbert L. Willett, jr. director of 
the Community Chest, will address 
the Junior Board of Commerce at 
its weekly luncheon Thursday at 
12:30 pm at the Annapolis Hotel. 
He will speak on the Chest drive. 

Other meetings scheduled bs 

junior board officials are an officer5 
meeting tomorrow at 12 30 pm. at 

Taft House Inn: Board of Directors 
tomorrow a* 8:15 p.m.. at the Mat 
flower Hotel: Bowling League 
Thursday. 7:30 p.m Petworth alleys: 
Sundav, November 9. 10 am 

Friends School, touch football. 

Trade Board Units 
Plan Sessions 

Three Board of Trade committee' 
will hold meetings this week and 
the Board of Directors o' the or- 
ganization will meet with President 
Fred A. Smith tomorrow at noon 
in the boards offices in The Star 
Building. Other meetings 

Membership. Tuesday, at 12 40 
p.m.. in the board's offices. Thorn- 
ton W. Owen, chairman: highways 
Friday, at 12:30 pm., at the Har- 
rington Hotel. Everett C Crites 
chairman: Midwinter Dinner Com- 
mittee. Friday. 7:30 pm., in board s 

offices, Harvey L. Jones, chairma: 

Two Conventions 
Two conventions will meet here 

this week, according to an an- 
nouncement by the Greater National 
Capital Committee of the Board of 
Trade. The Structural Clay Prod- 
ucts Institute is expected to attract 
200 delegates to the Mayflower Ho»c! 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
The Construction Industry Confer- 
ence will bring about 300 to a twn- 
dav session. Thursday and Frida- 
at the Chamber of Commerce Build- 
ing. 

Ben Hur News 
Walter T. Roche presided over 

Potomac Court. Former Senator 
Michael J. Kindsfather eulogized 
the late John C. Snyder, who was 

president of the Ben Hur Life Asso- 
ciation. 

Samuel Trupp announced candi- 
dates for the class ceremonial at 
the meeting of McKinley Court. 
Acting Chief Charles C. Lewis pre- 
sided. On November 18 a get-to- 
gether meeting will be held in 
Pythian Temple. Transportation 
will be furnished elderly members. 
A program oi music will be rendered 
and distribution of Thanksgiving 
turkeys. 

On Tuesday evening the Executive 
Board will meet with Harry Sei- 
inger. Chastleton Apartments. Vic- 

! torv Court will meet Friday eve- 

ning in Woodmen of the World Hall. 
1 Entertainment will be held. 

How They Stand 
Attitude of citizens’ associa- 

tions on District problems since 
the start of the civic year: 
Water Rate Increase in District. 

Favor__ 0 
Opposed _29 

Rodent Control Program of 
Health Department. 

Favor_ 15 
Opposed 0 

Proposed Gasoline Increase in 
District. 

Favor __ 1 
Opposed .- 4 

-*—- , 



Annual P.-T. A. Institute 
To Open Tuesday Morning 

George Washington University Co-Sponsor 
With District Congress of Organization 

By MRS. P. C. ELLETT, President. 
District of Columbia Conarcss of Parents and Teachers. 

The fifth annual George Washington University Parent-Teacher 
Institute will be held Tuesday and Wednesday with the university and the 

District of Columbia Congress of Parents and Teachers as joint sponsors. 
The theme: "Better Health for a Stronger Nation,” will be developed 

from several angles, the most prominent of which is nutrition. This 
subject will occupy the attention all of the first day. After the opening 

be delivered b* Dr. \V. H. Sebrell, 
chief, division of chemotherapy, 
National Institute of Health. Public 
Health Servise. His topic is "Cur- 
rent Nutritional Problems." 

At the opening of the institute, at 
10 a.m.. in room 102. Hall of Gov- 
ernment. at George Washington 
University, Dr. Cloyd Heck Marvin, 
president, will bring greetings from 
the university; from the public 
schools Dr. Frank W. Ballou, su- 

perintendent. will talk briefly, and 
Dean William Carl Reudiger. pro- 
fessor emeritus of the university, 
who is an original sponsor, will 
Bpeak. 

Following the keynote address 
there will be four groups for panel 
discussions. Mrs. H. N. Stull will 
preside over the first group, which 
will discuss "Balanced Diets on Low 
Incomes.” The speaker for this 
panel will be Mrs. Theodore Leary, 
nutritionist. American Red Cross. 

Mrs. Evelyn Bright Buckley will 
preside at the meeting of the sec- 

ond group on the subject "Stimulat- 
ing Better Eating Habits at Home." 
Miss Marjory Vaughn, nutritionist 
on the staff of the director of de- 
fense, Health and Welfare Services. 
Will be the speaker. 

Mrs. Yorick D. Mathes will pre- 
side over the third group. "What 
the School Can Do to Promote 
Better Nutrition” will be developed 
by Mrs. Ola Day Rush, head of the 
department of home economics, 
District of Columbia public schools. 

Mrs. Lucian Jordan will direct 
the discussion for the fourth group, 
whose subject, "Surplus Food for the 
Undernourished.” will be developed 
by Mrs. Sherman Trowbridge, acting 
chairman, nutrition. District of Co- 
lumbia Chapter, American Red 
Cross. 

Summaries of the various panel 
discussions will be presented at 1:30 
p.m. to the whole body by the speak- 
ers, thus making it possible for 
evert- person who attends the in- 
stitute to profit from all of the dis- 
cussion. 

On Wednesday at 10 am. Dr. 
Chester W. Holmes, assistant super- 
intendent of schools, in charge of 
senior high schools and teachers’ 
colleges, will speak on "What Does 
the School Expect of the Home?” 
Dr. James Harold Fox. school of 
education. George Washington Uni- 
versity. will speak on "Educational 
Responsibilities of Parents and 
Their Relationship to the Schools.” 
and Dr. Sydney B Hall, nrofessor of 
education. George Washington Uni- 
versity. wall discuss "Parent Edu- 
cation in Relation to Current Na- 
tional Problems.” 

At the afternoon session, social 
hygiene will be the theme of the 
program, and Ray Everett, executive 
secretary. Social Hygiene Society of 
the District of Columbia, will speak 
on "Why Social Hygiene Is Vital 
to Parents." Mrs. Frances Simsa- 
rian of the National Park Seminary- 
will speak on "Parent Helps in Con- 
nection with Social Hvgiene Prob- 
lems.” and Mrs. Buckley will tell 
"What the Parent-Teacher Associa- 
tion Is Doing About These Prob- 
lems.” 

Registration will be held both days 
from 9:30 to 10 am. and from 1 to 
1:30 p.m. 

Any one who is interested is wel- 
come to attend. 

Barnard. 
Officers and chairmen for the year 

ere: Mrs. Emory Ellis, president; 

Mrs. Robert Helander, first vice 
president: Miss Bernadette Dore 
second vice president: Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Bouclair, secretary; Mrs. Ralph 
Bodle. treasurer; Mrs. Robert Rein- 
ing. study group; Mrs. Aubrey 
Dooley, ways and means; Mrs. Wil- 
liam Barrett, summer roundup and 
health: Mrs. Agnes Simpson, news 

letter; Mrs. J. Kirk, publicity; Mortz 
Cohen, legislation: Mrs. Harold Mc- 
Comb. room representatives; Mrs. 
Clinton Webb, hospitality; Mrs. 
Anita Sales, student aid: Miss Mary 
Louise Allen, safety; Mrs. Ellen 
Whitney, program; Mrs. Joseph 
Mudrick, magazine; Mrs. Catherine 
Walleigh. historian: Miss Margaret 
Craig, Junior Red Cross. 

Kecne-Rudolph. 
An executive meeting will be held 

tomorrow at 1:15 p.m. at the Ru- 
dolph School. 

Grant-Weightman. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Thursday at 2:30 p.m. in Weight- 
man School. 

Blair-Hayes. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Thursday at the Hayes School. 

Cranch-Tyler. 
The Executive Board and grade 

mothers will meet tomorrow at 1:30 
p.m. in the Tyler School. 

Fetworth. 
Tile association will meet Tues- 

day at 8 p.m. Dr. C. E. Hawthorne 
will pronounce the invocation and 
the Rev. George Johnson will dis- 
cuss "How Can the Parent Aid the 
Child in Becoming a Good Citizen." 
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Randall will 
furnish a musical program. 

The Executive Committee will 
meet at 7 p.m. 

Hilton-Peabodv. 
The association will hold a lunch- 

eon at noon Wednesday at the Pea- 
body School. 

Jefferson Junior High. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. 

Wheatley. 
Mrs. Laura White, ways and means 

chairman, announces a school lunch- 
eon will be held Thursday at noon. 

Eliot Junior High. 
The association will meet Tuesday 

at 2 p.m. Bundle day will be ob- 
served. Homemade cakes and candy 
will be sold after the meeting. 

Bryan. 
Mrs. Thornton Phillips, student 

aid chairman, announces Wednesday 
will be bundle day. 

Emery-Eckington. 
An executive meeting will be held 

Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in Emery 
School. 

Bowen- G reenleaf. 
The Executive Board will meet to- 

morrow at 1:30 p.m. at the Bowen 
School. 

Gage. 
With one-half the number of par- 

ents now enrolled in the association. 
Mrs. J. B Wilson, chairman, will 
campaign for a 100 per cent mem- 
bership. 

The Executive Board will meet 
Tuesday at 9:15 a m. instead of the 
usual time. 

Kingsman-Pierce. 
The Executive Board will meet 

Tuesday at 1 p.m. at the Kingsman 
School. 

A school luncheon will be held 
(See p.-T~ATpage B-10.> 

New 21-Gallon Capacity 

1942 "EASY" 
WASHER 
*69.95 

With Pump... $79:95 
1 

—Dozens of brand-new features in this new Easy 
Washer! 21-gallon capacity, splash proof rim, 
sediment trap. 4-vane plastic agitator, stream- 
lined bowl-bottom porcelain tub, quick-emptying 
drain and 3-way safety wringer and enclosed 
drainboard. 

Buy on the Budget Plan 
Monthly Payments—Small Carrying Charge 

■ 
1 , 

Housefurnishings—Third Floor 

A 

Special Sale! r 

SOLID BUSS ! 
f 

ANDIRONS 
| 

59c* 
—Adjustable Glass 

j window ventilators. 
Wood frame. 9*. a" 
high, extends to 37" 
wide. 

3 SK i 
$24.95 $19.95 $12.95 $9.95 $9.95 $7.95 $5.95 $3.95 

—stops POD- _$->7 95 solid —$14 95 and- —$12.95 Co- —$ 1 2.9 5 —59.95 heavy —$ 7 9 8 —54 98 Co- 
irons for a l°n!fl »t y J e Mushroom or ball atyle. Graceful urn lonial Urn 

ular design cast brass Co- fireplace. c^st* bra* s'a s|mi-ball de- solid polished style. Made style and- 
for the large lon.al and- Solid polished highly pol- sign in solid ^nnt *”J}- ot cast irons. Made 

fireplace. Solid irons. O e o r- brass, lacauer- r n 1 n°g cast brass high, weight, brass. 19V' of polished j 
ed to prevent shanks 20" wnth log burn- lbs Urn tall, weight, brass 19" 

cast brass, gian design. ..n 17-lbs top style. , .. high, weight, tarnishing. 74 ^{h ball top. ln* cradles- 18'.'*" high. H'albs. Ball 7 lbs simole. 
21'a high. 19 high, inches high. {7iail, 18 21" high, weight 1.7'a top 18" high, harmonious 
weight. 2H-lbs. weight, 17 lbs. weight. 17 lbs. lbs. weight. 18 lb- lbs. 12'a lbs. design. 1 

.. 4s 

39c 
| —H5c aluminum 

11 i-qt saucepan with 
con venient measure 
marks. Cold steel 
handle. 

81.29 
—«t .59 e n a m e led 
finished me'ai caipe 
sweepers Ball bear- 
ings. Easily emptied 
dust pans. 

SI.00 
—SI -9 alum 1 n u m 
grill for golden brown 
pancake' No grease 
no smoke and no 
odor' Turner in- 
cluded. 

81.98 set 
—Electric birchwood 
logs with bulb ana 
flicker with black fin- 
ished cast iron and- 
irons. 

81.00 
—Kraftboard double 
door wardrobe clos- 
e t s with strong 
clothes rods. Holds 
up to 20 garments. 

.$2.49 
—galvan 1 z p d 
iron trash cans with 
reinforced steel bars. 
Drop side handles. 

81.00 
—12 Piece stainless 
steel knife and fork 
sets H of each. 
Colored catalin han- 
dles for Ray display! 
No mail or phone 
orders please. 

59c 
—lTx'28-inch oval 
rubber floor m.a t s. 
Use in front of sink, 
wash tubs, washing 
machines, etc. 

$12.95 
Oil Heater 

and Cooker 

*10.99 
1 Lift-Up Cover Top 

For a Blue-Flame Burner 
Cooker 

—Crackled finish cab- 
inet. Outside tank. Heats 
a good radius eco- 

nomical to operate. 

69c ®9c 
-—Step-on refuse 

—-Priding wooden car W1!h remov- 
lndoor not nf s able «amrarv in- 
drve: Fold- com- 5*T En a m e 1 e d 
pactly for s’orage. and decorated 

83.98 81.00 set 
I,.., _..w *1 4P fnam.ifd 
'’1 m e s n porceian 4*dipcp 

wire spark guards saucepan set. 4 for your fireplace handv y.r** 
Protects rugs end nanay tfl* 
floors. Reg. 4 f*S. fP\, 

£2.99 
IQ —Universal H-cup *w elff trie coffee 

—Three fold maker Hea’proof 
mesh wire cloth glass. Complete 
fireplace screen. with electric 
Brass handle stove. Orig. 5 95. 

c\ ^ 

59e set 
— SI OCfdar tri- JS4a4a» 
angular shaoed _Mirro alum- 
*,T.h0n4-yO7rnhm,°le inum roast”.. 
Tfclall 4*07 001 tip | ih cisa I*' »n 

of furniture pol- }!{ {J; JJg; ^45° 
-J(i-lb. sue. Sfi 45. 

49c Set 
— 10-pc. printed 41 QQ 
pliofilm bow; cov- *3 
er sets. All as- —S‘1.95 fi $ ’» 95 
sorted sizes shower curtains. 
Wrapped in gift Pyroxiin coated, 
box. tf-fr.xH-ft. size, 

SALE 
f 

WAGNER 
Cast Iron Ware 

50© ea. 

—TPc SQuare style skillet. Pr*x 
P’a in size. Smooth finish. 
—51.25 bacon broiler with re- 
movable arid. Wooden handles, 

j —P5c round style P'a" skillet 
with polished interior. 

—¥1 griddle with polished sur- 
face. Wood or iron handle. 
P'a'' size. 

49c 
-—Rubber covered 
diah drainer with 
a e p arate cutlery 
comp a r t m e n t 
Prevents c h P- 
ping 

^ ■ • 

S2.29 
—«3 00 gallon 
Old English no- 
rubbing floor wax 
Just pour, spread 
and let dry. 

$1.98 jgl. 
—Choice sal 1 o n 
interior e n amel. 
Spar varnish red 
roof paint or 
ready mixed 
house paint. 

$3.98 
Vs* round style 
Universal electric 
heater 14 
chromp r**ector. 
Strong base. 

79c 
—$1.*.!f» enameled 
porcelain combi- 
nation saucepan 
cooker White 
with black trim. 

69c 
—J1.26 round, 
deep style dish 
pans. Use as a 
g e n e ral utility 
pan. 

$1.29 
—White enameled 
metal medicine 
cabinets m-ith full 
mirror door. 

h, 81.00 59c* 
—Non- rustable 
metal trash burn- —*1 -** a tun- —H-at. aluminum 
er with cover and inum smokeless saucepan with 
raised bottom broiler with meat cover Quick 

rack. Use also heating bottom 
as baking pan. Cold steel han- 

dle. 

88c 
—«!"!» alum- _ __ 

mum oval-shaped w I wj§ 
roaster with "" 

dome- shaped —*! >>» Quaker *0. 
self-basting cov- curtain stretcher 
er Strong han- Equipped wit h —4-cup a 1 u m i- 
dles. many higher- num coffee dripo- priced features. lator with cup 

measure marks. 
Easy grip handle. 

®8<* 83.79 
porcelain top util- —«1 -Jf» aluminum •—Irret Mf<5 
itv table on easy- c o m b 1 n a tion simula’ed white 
rolling casters. cooker Use as pearl toiler seat- 
Two shelves casserole covered with stand ard 
White stainless saucepan double fittings. Easily 
finish boiler etc.auachgd_ 

Beautify Radiators W ith 

Radiator Covers 
—They keep walls cleaner, cover unsightly 
radiators and provide a practical place for 
potted plants and ornaments Heavy furm'ure 
steel, front panel design, walnut or ivory 
finish. 

fi\ wide 1’s" wide 
13 to 25 lone SI IK lu to 25 long *1 29 
22 to 43" Iona *1.30 22 to 41 lone {l.W 
HO to 5" long *179 30 to 58 long 81.89 

9 V wide 12 V wide 
•22 to 43" long *1.59 22 to 43" long *229 
:to to 5s' long *1.99 30 to 58 long *3.89 
42 to 82* long *2.89 42 to 82" long *3.89 

• Special shield P3« wide. I* to 35* long *1.09 

98c 
—*1 folding 
unpainred step 
stools. Steps fold 
compact y into 
stool. 

39c yd. 
—59c table oil 
cloth. 54 in Many 
patterns and col- 
ors. Anv length 
you want. 

98c 
—$1 .*.'!* alum- 
inum French 
fryer with metal 
basket. Ideal for 
deep fat frying. 

$5.95 
—5T.P5 electric 
room heater with 
1 ..130-watt heat- 
ine unit. Port- 
able style. 

S3.98 
—$4.9K Outdoor 
clothes dryers 
with 1 1 O ft. 
clothes line. Cen- 
ter post, ground 
box. 

88c i'i(> 
—Choice* 2-lbs. 
Old English paste 
wax or a quart 
of liquid wax. 

39c 
—49c Nibco cot- 
ton yarn wall or 
ceiling duster. 
Long smooth 
hardwood handle. 

SI.00 " 
—$l.:w folding 
wonder* ironing 
table with steel 
braces for added 
strength. 

82.49 
—Electric heating 
pad with heat 
cont rol switch. 
Eiderdown cover. 
Guaranteed ele- 

—"-qt aluminum 
double boiler*. 
Cold steel han- 
dles Quick heat- 
ing bottom. 

81.19 
— 81 98 black 
enameled finished 
metal log basket. 
Strong carrying 
handle. 

Kann's—Third 
Floor. 

Sis ALLOWANCE 
For Your Old Range! 

This 'MAGIC CHEF' 
GAS RANGE... 

Regularly $129.90 

Allowance, $15.00 

—Streamlined deluxe model with new divided 
top and folding top burner covers. Fully In- 
sulated oven with Red-Wheel oven heat control. 
4-top simmer burners with non-clog feature, 
light condiment set and minute minder! 

Buy on the Budget Plan 

Monthly Payments—Small Carrying Charge 

“Use Gas ‘The Wonder-fuel’ for Modern Cooking” 
Kann’a—Third Floor. 

i 

& 
»9\ 
1 ?ndae',p'®s,rS' 

$g, s—-’” 

*998 

BRAND-NEW 1941 

All Porcelain inside and Out 

Popular 6.9 cu. ft. Size 

—Buy “Frigidaire,” the electric refrigerator that 
brings you so much for your money. • It costs less 

to operate Frigidaire now than ever before.* Fresh 
white porcelain beauty! New usefulness! Bigger 
food compartments, more frozen storage space! 
Costs less to operate, too. because it uses less cur- 

rent, Enjoy the advantages of a genuine Frigidaire 
now ... I 

All These Features 
• Eosy-to-cleon porcelain, • Extra Froien Storage 

inside and out. Space. 

• Rust-resisting shelves. ® Sliding Vegetable 
Hydrator. 

• Automatic interior light. # Exdusive Meter.Mlwr 
• 7-Po.nt Temperature “o'''1 in 0,1 ^echon.sm. 

Control. • 5-Year Protection Plan. 

Liberal allowance for 
your mechanical refrigerator 

... •... 

? •*■*’VWtaMi,^ 

Buy It on the 
f Convenient 

'ig Budget Pl„n 
| Smfl// Carrying Charge 
| Street and Third Floors. 

1 1 
^ 

$1.49 
—Galvanized iron 
window refrigera- 
tors with sliding 
doors. 2 shelf 
spaces. 

49c* 
—79c e n ameled 
and decorated 24- 
qt. metal waste 
basket. Fireproof. 



From Large Assortments, Here! 
12 Months 

To Pay. 
Small Carrying 

Charge. 

1 * 

Sale! Silver-Plated 
SERVING TRAYS . . . 

$ O Aft anJ up 
to $19.98 

—International Silver Co. and other makes! Silver-plated 
serving trays to be borne proudly to your table. English 
antique finish, with three types of borders to offer you a 

distinctive choice. Gadroon, floral, or scroll and leaf 
designs. 

Sizes given are exclusive of handles 

Round Trays Oval Trays Oblong Tray» 
11, 13 & 15 inches 17. 20 & 22 inches 18, 20 ft 22 inches 

Kann's—Silverware—Street Floor. 

Made 

In Irelandl 

NEW COTTON DAMASK 
TABLECLOTHS_ 

Size 70x88 in. 

-Snowy-white cotton damask table 
cloths, imported from Ireland! Gor- 

geous damask patterns usually found 

only in higher-priced cloths. 

70x106-in. size _ $5.95 
22x22-in. Napkins, $4.95 dox. 

$1.95 Cotton & Rayon 20x40-ln. Cannon 
Damask Cloths ... Solid Color Bath Towels 
— Plain __ —B:g. fluffv hath 
white it or ^ towels that absorb 
anv tabic wa'er like a blotter' 
setting with ■ .121 Vivid solid colors 
a beaut'ful ^ W^W with checked bor- 
woven dam- d e r s to brighten 
ask pattern. Large 5hxT«-lnch aixe. your bath. 

Kann s—Linen Dept —Street Floor. 
: i I 

Reduced! 

WHITTALL'S 
WOOL WILTONS 

9x12 & 8.3x10.6 
—Stunning new rugs that will 
do wonders for your home 
Set your furniture off to bet- 
ter advantage make rooms 
look spacious and luxurious ... 
But even more important... 
they're closely woven of spun 
wool yarns and that means 
WEAR! Finished with fringed 
ends. Red, blue, rust or tan 
background colors. 

$39.95 SEAMLESS 
AXMINSTER RUGS... 

9x12 and 8.3x10.6 Si»pg 

—Three patterns for any one’s 
home! Tone-on-Tone. Orien- 
tal and Hooked designs suit- 
able with any period of fur- 
nishings. Seamless Axminsters 
in blue, red, tan or green! 

Twisted Broadloom 
CARPET . . 

—Big saving? on Broadloom! 
Sturdy twisted weaves that 
hardly show a mark. Light _ 

blue. red. royal, henna, rose cn Vfl 
and green. 

*“• / 

Kann’*—Rug*—Third Floor. 

72x84 in. 

KENWOOD ARONDAC 
ALL-WOOL BLANKETS 

For the Utmost in Sleeping Comfort 
—After all, it's comfort that accounts for a good night's rest 
and tfie.se all-wool Kenwoods help to 

^ 
give it to you plus beauty, warmth BB 
and lasting service. Choose from 6 J-B J'B _ B 
gorgeous shades. Rayon satin bound. 

t 

72x90" "Pepperell De Luxe" Blankets 
—Pretty pastel or dark shades woven into a § A 
large blanket composed of 50% rayon. 25% mW 
wool and 25% cotton. 

> 

$9.95 Rayon Taffeta Comforts 
—Handsome hand-guided stitching all over Cktfk 
lustious rayon taffeta filled with new wool: f 
Cut size 72x84". i % 

"Purma Fluff" Rayon Taffeta Comforts 
—A filling of 95% cotton and 5% wool ... $ A 
covered with heavy' rayon taffeta. Cut size ‘-j-atfig 
72x84". 

Kann’s—Street Floor. 

Said Famous Pacific 

¥ 

81x99" and 

72x108" Sixes- 

Regularly $1.39 

—TRUTH Sheet* (as ad- 
vertised in LIFE) are built 
on balance: Equal em- 

phasis on strength, white- 
ness, smoothness, soft- 
ness! They count 130 j 
threads of finest cotton 
to the square Inch. | 

• 63x99" Sheets $1.04 
Regularly $1.19 each. 

• 63x108" Sheets $1.09 
Regularly */.*.<* each. 

• 72x99" Sheets $1.09 
Regularly fl.!» each. 

• 81x108" Sheets $1.29 
Regularly tl.i9 each. 

• 90x108" Sheets $1.39 
Regularly $1.59 each. 

• 42x36" Cases 29c 
Regularly .T2c each. 

• 45x36" Coses 32« 
Regularly 15* tacit. 

Kann's—Street Floor. 

♦ 

TABLE PADS TO ORDER 
Any Size up to 

Z elf of 
Additional Leavet up to 18x48"-$1.19 ea. 

I 

—Heat and waterproof pads in rich mahogany or walnut 
wood-grain finish. Washable imitation leather tops. Fold in 
three parts. 15c for each additional inch in size of pad. ? 
Bring paper pattern of half of table. Delivery in two weeks! * 

Sorry, no Phone, C. O. D. orders. 

Kann s—Street Floor. 

$29.98 
AMERICAN PORCELAIN 

i DINNER SETS 
95 Pieces—Service for 12 

A A A 
—A delightful formal pattern in 
two-tone American porcelain 
with rich ivory border set off by 
a gold edge line Use this 
w’ith distinction for the holidays 
ahead! 

Kann's—China—Third Floor. 

* *4 

f l 

'<WS 

SOLID MAPLE 
BEDROOM SUITES 

Bed, Dresser, Chest-on-Chest 

*49.95 
12 Montht to Pay—Small Carrying Charga 

—A sunny three-piece bedroom-suite copied in the 
best early American manner .. Sturdy, solid maple 
bed, single or double sizes, with solid head and foot f 

boards, a spacious chest-on-chest and vanity, or * 

dresser with large detached plate-glass mirror! 

Kann'a—Third Floor. 

Heller's "Hotel Special" 
MATTRESSES . . . 

*14.88 
Inner Springs Ventilators 

Pre-Built Border Handles for Turning 

—Designed for lasting sleeping comfort Heller 
mattresses with pre-built borders and handles for 

easy turning. Full size has 220 resilient coils. Cov- 
ered with fadeproof woven striped fabric. Full and 
single sizes. 

Famous Make Coil Springs 
—Underneath it all ... a resilient coil 4k 4k 
spring with four stabilizers. Pull and "4 Jp Jp 
Single sizes. 

Kann's—Third Floor. 

Cotton Broadcloth Pillow Protectors m qc 
—All white cotton broadcloth pillow protectors with metal snaps. Closely Z_B- JB eft* 
woven. Prevents stains. For standard size pillows. 

Kaim’s—Domestic Dept.—Street floor. 

t A l ' 



Army Will Correct 
Officers'Weak Points, 
Bared in Mock War 

New Training Policy 
Includes Revision of 
Extension Course 

A new training policy, designed to 
con ct some of the weaknesses 
which developed during recent ma- 
neuvers. has been adopted by the 
War Department. It appears a 
number of Reserve officers gave evi- 
dence of insufficient instruction in 
administration and in basic troop 
leading and training 

To correct this deficiency, the War 
Department has directed that in 
the conduct of the Army extension 
courses and in troop and group 
schools for Reserve officers during 
the inactive status', training period 
of the 1941-42 school year, emphasis 
he placed on instruction in admin- 
istration. training management and 
in the subjects which will be of 
most value to the officer on report- 
ing for active duty. 

All Reserve officers who have not 
been called to extended active duty 
will be encouraged to enroll in and 
review appropriate subcourses of the 
Army extension courses which they 
have completed. 

“The Firing Battery” will be the 
subject of the field artillery confer- 
ence Wednesday evening at District 
Reserve headquarters by Maj. John 
W. Haines. Training films are in- 
cluded on the program. Meeting 
Thursday evening, cavalry ofV-rr 
will discuss training programs p.nd 
troop and squadron organi tat ion. 

Medical officers will meet Friday 
evening. Capt. Luther H Snyder 
will lecture on military motor trans- 

portation sound films. 

Mai. John G. Ladd. Washington 
officer and formerly a member of 
the 320th Infantry, who h?.s been 
on extended active duty at Fort 

George G Meade. Md.. as recreation 
officer, left last week for Fort Ben- 
ning. Ga.. where he will take a 

three-month course of instruction 
at the infantry school. 

District officers have been as- 

signed to extended active duty with 
tire Regular Army at the places and 
on the dates indicated: First Lt. 
John P. Quaries and Second Lt. 
Tom W. Curran to the Coast Artil- 

lery school. Fort Monroe. Va No- 
vember 15: Second Lt William G 
Kulesz to 1309th Service Unit. Fort 
Belvotr. Va November 3: Second 
Lts. Jerome Kaufman. James H 
Btraubel and Edgar V. Weir to the 
1307th Service Unit. Camp Lee. Va 
end Second Lt Mclnver Rountree to 

the 1309th Service Unit, Fort Bel- 

voir, Va. 

Y. M. C. A. News 
The Central Y. M. C A has 

echeduled the following events for 
the week 

Men's Department. 
Today. 4 to 6 pm., "at home" for 

service men. 

Tomorrow 9.30 am staff confer- 
ence: 7:30 p.m Monday Night Bible 
Class, with the Rev. John M. Ball- 
bach. instructor. 

Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. Sigma Delta 

Kapp fraternity; 8 pm, Amateur 
Radio Club. 

Wednesday. 7:30 pm Bible class: 
8 pm. Checker Club. Glee Club; 
f> pm Sigma Alpha Sigma Fra- 
ternity. 

Thursday. 8 p.m. fencing groups 
Amateur Radio Club: 9:30 p.m.. Cur- 
rent Events Forum 

Friday. 7 p.m., motion pictures 
in lobby; 8 p.m.. Amateur Radio 
Club 

Saturday. 1:30 p.m.. Kappa Phi 
Epsilon Sorority; 9:15 p.m.. Y. M. 
C A. Sunday School hour on 

WINX. Page McK. Etchison. 
speaker. 

Boys' Activities. 
Monday. 3 p.m.. library; 3:30 p.m.. 

■ rt class, wood carving class. 
Tuesday. 3 p.m.. fencing; 3:30 p.m.. 

poster painting: 6:30 p.m, girls' 
auxiliary. 

Wednesday. 3 p.m. library: 6:30 
pm, Stamp Club: 7:30 p.m.. George 
Williams Hi-Y. games tournament. 

Thursday. 3 p.m fencing. 
Friday. 3 p.m. library: 6:30 p.m., 

town meeting, fencing champion- 
ships. 

^Continued From Page B-8 

Wednesday from 12 to 1:15 p.m. at 
Kingsman School. 

Powell Junior High. 
At the Executive Board meeting 

last- Tuesday evening, health and 
nutrition was selected as the theme 
tor the year's program. 

The children of all parents at- 
tending the seven regular monthly 
meetings of the association will re- 1 

ceivp a credit of 10 points at the 
end of the year. 

The annual Powell cooking classes 
will begin tomorrow at 8 p.m. and 
will be held each Monday and Wed- 
nesday evening. 

Randle Highlands-Orr. 
Tire Executive Board will meet to- 

morrow at 1:30 p.m. at the Randle 
Highlands School. 

A tour of an optical company will 
be made Tuesday at 2 p.m. 

Blow-W’ebb. 
The following chairmen have been 

appointed: Mrs. M. Sigmon, ways 
and means; Mrs. C. E. Williams, 
safety; Mrs. N. McAuliffe. refresh- 

i ments; Mrs. Edward Powell. Mrs. F. 
Dunan, health; Mrs. William Bires, 
student aid: Mrs. R. A. Johnson, 
hospitality; Mrs. H. Mertz. notices; 
Mrs. S. Topalian. study group: Mrs. 
C. H. Ellis, publicity; Mrs. M. Kyber, 

j membership: Mrs. R. Richmond, 
magazine; Mrs. R. Coleman. Receiv- 
ing Home and Juvenile Court; Mrs. 
L. Selby, citizenship and legislation: | 
Mrs. M. Sigmon, playgrounds; Mrs. 
J. Rea. radio: Mrs. T. Hayes, report- 
ing delegate; Mrs. C. H. Ellis, music. 

Janney. 
The Sewing Class will meet to- 

morrow at 1:30 p.m. 
Open house will be held at the 

association meeting Tuesday. Teach- 
| ers will be in the classrooms at 7:30 
p.m. to receive parents. The two 
fifth grades will be hosts, with the 
following grade mothers in charge: 
Mrs. Roy Hughes. Mrs. Thales 
Bowen. Mrs. R. B. Lank and Mrs. 
Christian Lundcgaard. Bundles foi 

i student aid will be received at this 
meeting. 

j The membership drive is under 
way with Mrs. Vincent Smith, chair- 
man. 

Central High. 
A luncheon meeting of the Execu- 

tive Bcr.u. with Mrs. J. K. Rog rs. 
the re- president, presiding, was 
held. Mrs. Josephine Olson, pro- 
gram chairman, announced plans 
for a meeting of the association 
where the program for the year was 
given out. Mrs. Olson, with Mrs. 
A. A. Dibble as assistant, lias 
planned the year's program, using 
material furnished by members of 
the association. 

The association is acting as spon- 
sor for a faculty play to be given 
in November. A board meeting will 
be held on the first Thursday and 
the regular meetings will be held 
on the third Monday evening of 
each month, with the exception of 
December. 

A personal invitation was mailed 
to parents of children enrolled in 
the school, carrying the following 
notation: The Parent Teacher 
Association works for the welfare of 
students, promotes understanding 
between parents and faculty helps 
and encourages school interests, 
helps needy students." 

Taft Junior High. 
The association will sponsor an 

adult nutrition class. The organiza- 
tion meeting will be held tomorrow 
at 8 p.m. All women of the com- 

munity are invited. The series of 10 
to 15 lessons will be conducted by a 
trained home economics leader un- 
der the adult homemaking educa- 
tional program sponsored by the 
home economics department of the 
District of Columbia public schools. 

Raymond. 
The Executive Committee met ■ 

October 27 with the new president. 
John Dougherty, in the chair. Plans 

i were made for the annual card party 
on the evening of December 2 The 

j membership chairman. Mi s. H. S 
i Pope, was authorised to hold a tea 
and reception for the new mothers 
of the association and school. 

A memorial service will be held 
on November 10 under the auspices 

/of the American Legion. 
Bundle day will be held Novem- 

ber 12. 

I.angdnn. 
An association meeting will be 

held Thursday at 1 p m. The teach- 
ers will hold "open house" so that 
parents may have an opportunity 
to visit the classrooms and observe 
the teachers and pupils working to- 
gether. A film. "Woodridge in 
Color." will be shown by W. I. 
Peeler, president of the Brookland- 
Woodridge Business Association. 

John Eaton. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. There will be a re- 
ception for new members. The new 
board will be introduced and plans 
for the year's activities will be dis- 
cussed. 

Kenilworth. 
Father's night will be celebrated 

Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Members of 
the Kenilworth Students’ Association 
will be guests. The Rev. Robert E. 
Shields will speak on "The Place of 
the Church in the Defense Pro- 
gram." Bundle day will be held 
Friday. Mrs. Jeanette Hunter, health 
chairman, will report on the dental 
checkup and the diphtheria test. 

3d Division, A. E. F. 
The Washington Branch will meet 

at the American Legion clubhouse 
on Wednesday at 8 p.m. There will 

'be entertainment and refreshments. 

Here's YOUR prescription for GOOD EYESIGHT! 
Days spent at the work-bench or typewriter make 
demands on your eyes that only MODERN 
GLASSES can correct. Take this prescription— 
then see how much easier your work seems—and 
how quickly the day passes. 

Our OPTICAL SERVICE is designed to give you 
the utmost in ACCURACY, STYLE & ECONOMY. | 
Glasses may be purchased on your charge—or our 

OPTICAL BUDGET PLAN of convenient pay- 
ments. 

HAVE VOIR EYES EXAMINED 
Optical Dept. 
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Dress Them WARMLY 
For Outdoor Play! 

Tots' 4-Pe. Sweater Toddler Coat Sets 
Set Sweater with 0f ah-wooi top fleece, 
matching leggings, 
cap and mittens. Angora and velveteen 

Siz/s 1 to 3. Prop- trimmed. Bonnets 
erly labeled as to for girls, helmets for 
fiber con- fc*‘l bo vs! Size^ 4/4 
tent ** 90 

1 to 4 

Cotton Corduroy Ov- 
eralls .. wide-whale 
pants in practical 
dark shades Sizes 
2 to 8 Pas- Q.ifi 
tels In 1 to 4 

Sweaters 81.18 

Little 
Boys' 

Coot Sets 
s7.44 
Real boyish tailored 

styles handsome 
tweed.' or proud navy 
coal set.'! Doub> 
breasted. p!eat belt 
bark styles with full 
lining plus leggmss 
and helmet Properl 
labeled as to fiber con- 

tent. 

—It's Baby Week ... and Baby reigns at 
Kann's! the Fourth Floor is his king- 
dom and your Baby is King! The Cion- 
Goo crowd will go Ga-Ga in what we might 
rail the Pink and Blue Room everything 
is prettily arranged to outfit Baby in any- 
thing from Layettes to Coats ... our “Mother 
Craft Graduates” will be waiting to lend 
expert assistance to Baby’s mother in her 
choicest selections! 

■> 

Everyday Essentials 

Bedding £ 

• $1.69 to $2.99 Group of Blankets 
and factory rejects-11.33 

• 42x72 Crib Sheets ..„.54c 
• Cannon Crib Sheets, factory re- 

jects _*_ 3 for $1 
• 25c Cotton Pillowcases Ific 
• 39c Receiving Blankets, pastels 

and white_ ... -22c 
• SI.29 Cotton Crib Blankets, pink 

or blue _94c 
• 59c 30x40 Cotton Crib Blankets, 

44c 
• $3.99 Crib Blankets of 87 4% ray- 

on, 124% wool $3.29 
• Pink and Blue Kapok Pillows. 33c 
• Pink and Blue Feather Pillows, 88c 

• Pink and Blue Down Pillows, $1.49 
• Quilted Cotton Pads. 15x17 18c 

18x34 38c. 27x40 48c 
• Cannon Face Towels: 16x22, 19c 

20x30 33c 

• Cannon Wash Cloths, pkg. of 2 
for 12c 

• Kleinert Quilted Rubber Sheets, 
18x18 33c 18x27 48c 

• Stockinette Sheets, 18x18 22c 
18x27 33c 

• Kann's Gauze Diapers, 20x40. $1.55 
• Birdseye Diapers, 27x27 _$1.29 

Tots' SAMPLE 
COAT SETS 

910.98 and 912.98 Qualities 

*8.97 
1 

—The youngsters will laugh at howling 
winter winds if they are clad snugly in a 

warm coat with leggings and hat! The 

little coats have stitched or cotton vel- A 
veteen collars Sizes 1 to 6. Properly la- 
beled as to fiber content. 

Tots' 2-Piece 
Snow Suits 

*3.88 
--Roy*.' *»nd s.rl* snov 
<ui'* with hats »o match or 
.«enarate hood sttIm. FilUy 
lined. Sizes to ti. 

Warm Baby 
BUNTINGS 

*1.88 
—I*'* B’viv Buy Fa by :n * hi« 
yof' biar.k*'-clo^h bunting 
with detachable hood. ZiPP*r 
front • 

79c Toddler's 2-Piece Boys'$3.50 
Cotton Knit Sleepers 3-Pc. Suit Outfits 

58* s2.99 
—SnuggW ro-ion-kn:’ fabric- in *h» —Cute *r.»emb!»‘ Solid w»lor»d pan', 
button-on style ird closed feet Pastel w.*h a white lone-aleeved cotton 
shad** in *ize* 1 to blouse plus slip-on sweater in 5 colors. 
• E*tra Pant* to Match 39c SlZf!t 3 t0 * 

TOTS' 
$8.98 to $10.98 
Snow Suits 

7.44 
—For t,hp Size 3 to 6 

(double 
breasted jacket 

with fully lined ski pants 
plus a hat! Some have gay 
applique work. Colors: 
Browm and wine. (Proper- 

's ly labeled as to fiber con- 
■' tent.) 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

infants' HANDMADES 
—Dainty white cotton dresses entirely made A 
by hand' Snrr.p have p.nk and blue em- L-^ ■/ ■ 
broidery. Sizes 1 to 3. f \ WL B 
— Handmad** g^rtrude petticoat* scalloped ill ■ 
and embroidered fti neck and bottom. ri 

Warm Wearables 
—Plaid Raincoats with dcta' habic but- 
ton-on hood and shoulder 
cape. Sizes 3 to 6. Were 81.7# 

—Waterproof Diaper Bag. with 
eparate compartments for dia- 00« 

pers and bottles. Were $100 

—Infants’ Waim Kimonos of soft knit- 
ted cotton dainty pink or 

blue trim 

—Knitted Baby Binders of knitted rot- 
ton fabric with tape tie OOg» 
string for the wee ones! 

—Infants' Knitted Gowns of fine cot- 
ton. Comp.ete with tie string fMf* 
Neat night apparel, indeed 

—Children's Cotton and Rayon Knit 
I'nion Suit. One-piece button front 
style with elastic back. Sizes StAn 
2 to 12 

—Infants' Speedon Shirts ... no bother 
with buttons! Madf of 75% 
cotton, 15% rayon and 10% A©-, 
wool___ 

—Warm.Hood Shawls. Choice C I QO 
of white, pink and blue ^ * 

—Kiddies' Cotton Knit Polo Shirts with 
short or long sleeves. Striped or 

solid colors. Sizes 1 to 8 

—Quilted Top Housecoats of printed 
broadcloth. Flared skirts, wrap- 
around styles. Sizes 2 to 8 _ 

—Tots’ Coat and Slip-on 
Style Sweaters. Sizes 3 to 6. 6 1 40 
Were $1 99 _ 

—Sample Knitwear: shawls, booties. 
sweaters mil- 26c tO $3.69 tens, sacques 

39c to S.9S Value 

(All properly labeled m to fabric 
content.) 

Indoor Playtime Fashions 
Samples J1.99 Little S1.2P Boys' Jersey Suits SI.15 Toddlers’ Preases 
Girl*- Presses of cotton with striped top and in stripes and solids! 
and rayon. Plaids, prints solid color high waistlines: flared, 
and solids. J| pants. Sizes Q Q, and princess OQr 
Sizes 3-6.. I»W7 2-6 OO1 styles OO 

Kann't—Infants—Fourth Floor. 

TIVIY i vsi im vo: 
t 

—An Extra Layette if TWINS 
arrive Buy one complete 
layette now, for the expected 
“arrival,” and if the stork sur- 

prises you with twins, we will 
furnish an additional layette 
free! TWO extra if it's 

triplets! 

I 
12.95 "Easy-Fold" 
CARRIAGES... 
—Details: Easy-ridin* “Duchess’’ type 
sears. quilted body of simulated leather, 
posture back rest, drop front and 
foot, brake, rear draft tlA 
shield ? I U.77 

Bathinette Dressing 
Table and Tub .. 

—A combination dressing table and 
tub for baby's bath. Ivory enameled 
folding frame with pink rubber tub, 
safety strap and pockets for bath es- 
sentials Everything q r 
right where you need lt_. 

v A 

$12.95 FULL-SIZE 
MAPLE CRIB . . . 

—It’s in the attractive panel-end 
style, full-sized and finished in ma- 

ple with gay nursery decorations. 

Equipped with drop sides, comfort- 
able link spring and swivel casters. 

$6.95 Ploy 
Yards 
—Folding style with 
raised wooden floor. 
Built on easy-rolling 
swivel casters. Play 
beads on two sides 

Finished in 
smooth CC QQ 
maple_ 

—$7 95 "Evenrest,” posturized 
(anti-hollow) construction felt mat- 
tress with nursery QQ 
rhyme tlckln* _ 



Sport News £ Financial Ncws C 
TEX PAGES. WASHINGTON, I). C., NOVEMBER 2. 1941. * 

Navy Spoils Penn s Clean Slate, 13-6/ Army and Notre Dame Go Scoreless 
★ ★★ ★★★ ★★★ ★★★ 

Minnesota Noses Out Northwestern, 8-7/ Harvard Surprise Nips Princeton, 6-4 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN, 

Star Sad Correspondent. 

Guerre a Mort at Wrigley Field 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1 —Tomorrow is the day where discretion and 

caution should be the general order. It might be a good idea to remove ; 
the best China from the shelves lest the rocking of the earUi send it 

shattering upon the floor. Lock up the kidddies and take good hold! j 
To put it in nautical language, batten down the hatches, mateys, lor the 

( 
storm is brewing! 

The center of this singular November disturbance is located at Wrig- 
lev Field in Chicago, blusterv, tough home of the tough, blustery Chicago [ 
Bears. Until ample proof is offered to the contrary, the Bears must be ; 

recognized as the greatest football team in the world. They are many 

and they are big. and so powerful have they become that only when they 
meet one or two teams do the customers expect a battle. 

Guerre a mort! War to the death! If the Bears are the No. 1 team 

In the world then surelv the Green Bay Packers are No. 2. And they 
meet tomorrow for the second time this year the unbeaten and untied 

Bears and the once-beaten and grim Packers. The Bears could win and 

cake-walk to another Western championship. The Packers could win 

and conceivably finish the 11-game schedule in a tie. necessitating a 

play-off for the inland division title before making minee-meat of what- 

ever Eastern challenger is sufficiently brave to ask for a game. 

Team With Hutson Always Has Chance 
When these monstrous men of the Midwest meet on the gridiron 

it is a terrifying sight to behold. They run with the speed of gazelles 
and hit with the force of heavy tanks. It is no feat at all for either of 

these elevens to run the enemy right out of the battlefield, as recall the 

Bears' 73-to-0 victory over the Washington Redskins last December in 

the playoff game. 
The Packers fought a brilliant but losing game with the Bears back 

In September. The score was 25 to 17. At one point the Bears were ahead, 
15-0. but the Packers charged back and forged to the front, 17-15. But 

back came the Bears and they haven't been beaten since. 

This time, however, it's do-or-die for the Packers. They must win 

or concede the Western title. They must mobilize behind their great 
leader. Dofi Hutson, and stop the Big Bad Bruins. And this is not entirely 

impossible, either. The Bears are due for a letdown somewhere along 

the line. The last time the Bruins were bested was November 17 in 

Washington, when they were penalized for everything in the book and 

beaten. 7 to 3. by the Redskins. 

Don the Ballhawk Makes Packers Formidable 
That was a defeat the Bears never forgot. Thev scored 41 points 

the following week. 31 the week after that, and 73 when they saw the 

Redskins again. They barnstormed without loss walloped the Chicago 

All-Stars, gayly romped through half a dozen more exhibitions and so 

far this regular National League season they have won 5 straight and 

gcored 209 points to 52 for the opposition. 
But the Packers aren't out of it. Noboriv. not even Coach George 

Ha las of the Bears, has figured a way of stopping Hutson He led the 

National League in scoring last year with 57 points which is about all 

you can ask ol an end. and this season he seems to bt even belter. So 

far he's scored 52 points putting him only 25 behind Jack Menders' all- 

time lecord of 363. and some of these points were scored against the 

Bears in that September game. 
As long as there is a Hutson and a Cecil Isbell tht Packers will be a 

formidable team, although mere formidableness ma\ not be enough 

against the Bears. This is not to say that Hutson, as an individual, l- 

merelv formidable. He is terrific, collosal ana awe-iiispiring. In six 

and one-half seasons of pro ball he has caught 240 passes, and reports 

from Green Bav suggest that he is beginning to aco.uire the knack. He 

makes Green Bay formidable, whereas without Hutson the Packers 

might well be just another club. 

The Redskins Had Better Win lomorrow 
Meanwhile there are some other games along the professional front 

In the East the script is familiar. It's again a two-team struggle between 

the Redskins and the New York Giants. For a while it began to look as if 

the Giants would make every post a winning one. But last week they 
permitted the Redskins to almost catch them by losing to the Dodgers 

Tomorrow both the Giants and Redskins should win. The Giants 

will entertain the Chicago Cardinals, who are no relation to the Bears, 

and the Redskins will play the Pittsburgh Steelers. But the Skins and 

Steelers should put up a ball game. Up fo now the Washingtons have 

been overworking the old horseshoe. They have won four m a row. none 

by a margin of more than four points, and the Steelers—one of those 

by-the skin-of-the-teeth victims—are without a triumph. It could be 

an upset. 
The Redskins had better win that one tomoriow for. thereafter, 

things will get tough. In succession they must face the Dodgers. Bears, 

Giants and Parkers, and that won't be fun. There are a couple more 

games tomorrow and. for the sake of the record. Philadelphia piays 
Brooklyn and Detroit meets Cleveland. But we won't talk about those. 

Tigers, Expecting Kick, Caught 
Napping When Crimson's Lee 
Travels 87 Yards to Gor>! 

By GAYLE TALBOT. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

PRINCETON. N. J.. Nov. 1—It 
w as the old story of one perfect play, 
perfectly executed, as an otherwise 

inept Harvard eleven inaugurated 
the big three campaign here today 
with a 6-to-4 triumph over Prince- 

ton before 13.000 rain-soaked spec- 
tators. 

It was in the third period, with 
Princeton leading 2-0 and appar- 

ently bound for one of the season's ; 

big upsets, that the Crimson struck 
like a bolt out of the weeping sky 
to score its touchdown and leave 
the Princeton team slipping and 

flovrimtUL 
Tne muddy pigskin was on Har- 

vard's 13-yard line, having rolled 
there after Bob Perina got off a 

great quick-kick that caught the 

Crimson flat-footed. It looked the 

break Princeton had been awaiting 
through an interminable kicking 
duel The Tigers already had 
blocked one of Loren MacKinney’s j 
punts for their two points in the 
second quarter. 

Lee Slides to Tally. 
But MacKinney never tried to 

kick this time. On first down the 
ball was snapped directly to Francis 
Lee. Crimson halfback. There was 

no hocus-pocus whatever. Lee sim- 

ply shot through a yawning hole 
in the right side of Princeton's line, 
and instantly into the clear. For 

some reason, the Tigers' defense had 
ben pulled completely in. There 
wasn't even a safety man. 

Once he was past the line of 
scrimmage. Lee had nothing to do 

except out-run a pack of Prince- 
ton pursuers for 87 yards. Some ob-J 
servers said that he was touched 
by a tackier at about the 20. but 
others insisted it must have been a 

phantom. Down the soggy turf Lee 
scooted, looking back over his 
shoulder every now and then. 

Finally, when Leo was about 5 : 

yards from the goal. Ed Rose of 
Princeton left his feet in a desperate 
dive and managed to trip the flee- 
ing quarry. Lee sprawled head-first, j 
but his momentum enabled him to 
•lid*' on across on his vest. When ! 

t 1 

his jubilant teaimv:c> him 
up and scrrued riv-h mud from 
his face to make him recognizable 
apcir the csme was won. 

Harvard Donates 2 Points. 
Tk rich the remainder of the 

third ’’cried. Princeton continued to 
chi’.e Harvard back against its goal 
line. Once, in fact, the Tigers ac- 

tually had possession of the ball on 

Harvard’s 4 But they fumbled that 
chance away, and again when the 
Crimson was in danger MacKinney 
grounded the ball intentionally to 
give Princeton 2 more points. Lee's 
run enabled Harvard to fight out the 
remainder of the contest on its own 

terms. 
Even with Lee's long sprint. Har- 

vard was able to gain only 158 
yards by rushing and to make but 
four first downs. Princeton, suffer- 
ing its fourth straight defeat, made 
only 57 yards on the ground and 
lost 3 yards on the only pass it com- 
pleted. The Crimson gained 16 on 
its one completed aerial. 
f°h Harvard 'Hi Princeton Mi 
f" £ MacKinney Wilson 
h J, Miller Drinker 
LG.. Peabody -• Headley C Ayres Douglas 
R. G. Poster Edwards 
R T Gardiner Morris R E Barnes _Schmon 
? ,, 

Heiden Irwin 
L. H Wilson -Peters 
R H. Lee -La wry F. B McNicol _ Perina 

Score by periods: 
Harvard 0 0 rt o—6 
Princeton <> 2 2 O 4 

Harvard scoring: Touchdown — Lee. 
Princeton scoring: Two safeties, one auto- 
matic. one grounded by MacKinnev of 
Harvard. 

Substitutions: Harvard — End Barnes: 
tpcklr. S'annard center. Ayres backs, 
Vandrr Eb. O'Donnell. Summers. Johnson. 
Goldthwatts. Princeton — End Busse: 
tackles. Rr»n<om. Allen guards Meac'iam. 
Barclav cen ^r. Conre; backs. Rose. Van- 
ness. Wagrnseller Clark. B. Martin. Eald- 
win 

Stat«tics. 
Har Prince. 

Fir^t Down's 4 
Yards tamed by ru h.ng <net> 158 57 
Forward passes attempted 1 
Forward passes completed 1 ! 
Yard<« gained forward passes 1H ,3 
Yards lost, attempted for- 

ward passes 0 0 
Forward passes intercepted by 0 0 
Yards gained, runback of in- 

tercepted passes 0 0 
Pummt average (from scrim- 

mage' 35 59 
•Total wards kicks returned 51 72 
Opponents fumbles recovered 4 0 
Yards lost by penalties. 15 10 

* Includes punts and klekoffs. 

TWO BIG POINTS—Here is the play in which Northwestern was forced into a Don Johnson of Northwestern marie a bad pass to Halfback Bill De Correvont, who 
safety in the hectic battle with Minnesota at Minneapolis, and as matters turned recovered the ball in the end zone. 

out it was a fatal happening for the Wildcats. The Gophers won. 8 to 7. Center 
* 

—A. P Wirephoto. 

Gophers Far Better, but Need 
Higgins' 45-Yard Dash to Goal 
To Tame Flahting V/ildcats 

By KARL HILlK \N, 
A $oc;a;cd Prc.ss Sports \Vr;*?r. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Nov. 1—Minne- 
sota's mighty mite—147-pound Bud 

Higglm—tcok the controls for one 

quick scoring drive today to send 
the Golden Gopher express rolling 
along the Big Ten and national 
championship roadway with a well- 
earned 8 to 7 victory over North- 
western's Wildcats. 

With his team trailing 7-2 in the 
third period, the diminutive Gopher 
back streaked 41 yards for the 
touchdown that ran Minnesota's 
victory string to 14 straight and 
made the victors a stronger favorite 
than ever to take the Western Con- 
feience title. 

That game-breaking play came 

so suddenly that the 64 464 spec- 
tators—largest crowd m Gopher 
history—hardly knew what ivjd hap- 
pened as they watched Higgins 
streak across the goal line. 

Five points to the bad after get- 
ting two points on a safety and then 
seeing Northwestern sgore on a 

second-period pass by Otto Graham. 
Minnesota took the ball at North- 
western's 41 after a poor Wildcat 
punt by Bill De Correvont. Bob 
Sweiger failed to gain and the 
Gophers, literally racing to posi- 
tion. caught Northwestern flat- 
footed. 

Higgins Speeds to Win. 
Center Gene Flick whipped the 

center pass to Higgins and the mite 
was around right end and down the 
sidelines, crossing the goal line un- 

touched for the score that wrecked 
Northwestern's last hope for the 
Big Ten crown. 

This battle—as savagely waged as 

any cf a hard fought series—was 
packed with breath-taking sur- 

prises from start to finish. Not the 
least was Northwestern s halftime 
lead of 7 to 2 after the Wildcats 
had been widely outplayed through 
the first two periods. And after 

scoring the winning touchdown. 
Higgins came up with another 
thrilling ball-carrying performance 
which almost sparked the Gophers 
to a wider margin of victory and 
one which would more correctly 
reflect their superiority, particularly 
in the line. 

The game—played on a field kept 
in good shape by canvas through a 

heavy morning snow—started out 

Gopher Ace's Grit 
Almost Ruinous 
By the Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Nov. 1.* 
—They carried Bruce Smith, one 

of Minnesota's all-time back- 
field greats, off the field on a 

stretcher today, but not before 
the crippled Gopher star risked 
a serious knee injury and almost 
became the goat in trying to 
stop a challenging Northwestern 
eleven. 

Sensing Smith's condition after 
he limped into the game, in the 
second period. Otto Graham, star 
Cat back, whipped a pass right 
over his outstretched hands into 
the arms of Bob Motl. who got 
away for a long gain with Smith 
gamely in pursuit Fortunately 
for Minnesota, the play was 

called back and Northwestern 
penalized for an illegal forma- 
tion. 

Smith stayed m the line-up a 

few minutes longer before his 
crippled knee buckled in a pile- 
up. Statistics for the game re- 
vealed he gained 2 yards on two 
tries. He lost 11 yards on one 
play. 

1 

just as it finished, with North- 
we;. em in the hole. 

Northwestern i :ore Recalled. 
A pats toy the Northwc tern ccn,- 

ter from his 9 sailed just beyond De 
Correvont’s fingers into and then 
past the end zone for an automatic 
safety and two points for Minne- 
sota. 

Northwestern fell victim to a se- 

vere jolt from Lady Luck midway 
in the second period Graham, from 
his 27. streaked far to the right and 
then fired the ball Downfielri it 
sailed, with End Bob Motl making 
a great catch on the Gopher 38 
and racing over the goal line. 

But the nlay was called back, the 
officials ruling Leon Cook of North- 
western. an ineligible lineman, had 
gone beyond the scrimmage line. 

Northwestern started to its legal 
touchdown af;er Minnesota had 
punted fir down field Graham 
crabbed the ball end then fumbled. 
Ike Kepford. reserve Wildcat back, 
got the ball on the bounce, then got 
away from several Gophers to whirl 
back 20 yards. 

Graham, .whose passing kept the 

Gophers oh edge throughout the 
afternoon, then fired a pass to Kep- 
ford that carried the ball to the 
Minnesota 32. a gain of 15 yards. 
On the next play. Graham fired the 
ball into the end zone and perfectly 
into the waiting arms of Bud Hasse. 
Wildcat end. Dick Erdlitz kicked 
the extra point. 

De Correvont. who had no more 
luck than his mates at cracking a 

Minnesota line which was great to- 
day. had a hand—or rather a foot— 
in setting up Higgins' winning romp 
in the third period. Bill's punt from 
his own 34 traveled only 7 yards and 
out of bounds. Then Higgins went 
to town. 

Minnesota later got to the Wildcat 
4 before Northwestern tightened to 
take the ball on downs. 

There were a lot of star Minne- 
sota linemen today as the Gophers’ 
forwards dominated play so con- 

sistently that Northwestern got only 
3 yards by rushing in the first period, 
had a net loss of 16 for the half and 
made only 32 yards through the 
battle to Minnesota's 230. 

Northwestern made good on six 
out of 13 aerial tries, with Minne- 
sota completing only one of 10. 

In first downs, the Gophers won 
the decision. 10 to 5. 

Smith's Knee Hurt Again. 
Bruce Smith. Minnesota's bril- 

liant capta'n. got into the game in 
the second period and went out 

shortly afterwards with his twisted 
knee hurt by Motl's tackle that 
threw the Gopher for a big loss. 
ros Northwestern (7). Minnesota <Sh 
L. w Motl Fitch 
L T E"uman _ _ Lechner 
L. G. Burke __ _ Levy 
C. Johnson _ Flick 
F.G. _ Zorich _ Billman 
R. T._ Vincent _ Wildung 
R E Hass' Ringer 
Q B. Erdlitz Plunkett 
L. H De Correvont_ Daley 
P. H. Chambers _ Garnaas 
F. B. Clawson _ Sweiger 
Northwestern _O 0 0 7—7 
Minnesota _ 2 0 G O—8 

Scoring: Northwestern, touchdowns— 
Hasse. Point after touchdown—Erdlitz 
(place kick). Minnesota, touchdown—Hig- 
gins (sub for Plunkett). Safety—De Cor- 
revont ibad pass from center into end 
zone). Substitutions Northwestern, ends 
—Wallis. Colborg. Ohland Tackles—L. 
Cook. Karlstad. Guards—Jeifer. Kapter. 
Center—Mundy. Backs—Benson. Graham. 
Skorr. Kepford. Hirsch. Krueeer. Minne- 
sota ends—Anderson. Hein. Hirscher. Tac- 
kle^— Odson. Mitchell Skkich. Lushine. 
Ouerd':—Pa^rhka. R. Smith. Backs—Hig- 
gins, 3. Smith. 

Statistics. 
N'w'st n. Minn. 

First downs 5 10 
Yaids gained (nett 2*»«* 
Forward passes attempted 13 J«) 
F orvard pas es completed g 1 
Yards gained forward passes 69 8 
Yards lost attempted for- 

ward pass? 0 21 
Forward passes intercepted 

by _ 3 2 
Yards gamed run-back of 

intercepted pastes 8 17 
Punring average (from scrim* 

mage) 37 31 •Total yards kicks returned* 83 139 
Opponents' fumbles recovered 2 2 
Yard* feet by penalties SO 18 • Includee punts and ktc-o^. 

High Hero as in 1940 
As Brown Nips Eli 
Wilh Late Tally 

Catches Pass, Runs 40 
Yc:ds for 7-0 Edge 
In Dull Struggle 

B' the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn Nov 1 — 

Just when it looked as tough, plucky 
Brown would be denied a well- 
deserved triumph today. Dick High, 
shifty Brums' back, slithered 40 

yards over treacherous turf for a 

touchdown after snaring a pass. 
The play, the most spectacular in 

a dull contest, enabled his team to 
beat Yale. 7 to 0. 

Most of the crowd of 9.000. which 
had sat through a driving rain, was 

headed for the exits when High took 
Dan Savage's toss for the score. 

John Pattrc. whose 36-yard try for 
a field goal failed only a few minutes 
earlier, kicked the extra point. 

For High, son of Jake High, who 
starred on Brown's victorious 1910 
eleven, it was a case of history re- 

peating itself with one slight vari- 
ation. Last year the Brookline. 
Mass., senior intercepted an Eli 
forward late in the contest and 
raced 96 yards for his team's 6-2 
triumph 

Until the touchdown thriller the 
game mainly was one in which the 
Bruins were the aggressor in the 
face of Yale's safety-first tactics in 
which it spent most of the afternoon 
punting as soon as it^jut its fingers 
on the ball. 

So busy was Yale in carrying out 
this strategy that it was unable to 
record a first down. 
Po«. Brown <7) Yale 
LE Priestley Bartholemy 
L T. Fidier _ Kemp 
LG. Klatt Westfeldt 
C Croo'ier Moseley 
R.G. S ark __ Reid 
R T Soloway Kiemll 
R F Milner T'-1 impson 
Q R Savignano Seymour 
L H. Savaee Taylor 
R H Margarita Harrison 
F.B High Willoughby 

Brown scoring — Touchdowns High: 
point after touchdown. Pattee <sub lor 
6aviBnano» <placement>. 

Army Harriers Ahead 
WEST POINT. N. Y„ Nov. 1 (A>). 

—Bill Curtis of Pitt was the indi- 
vidual winner today in 22:29. but 
Army runners took enough second- 
ary places to defeat the Panthers 
in a cross-country meet. ?0 to 35. 

Cadets, Close to Touchdown 
In Futile Scrap With Irish, 
Halted by Offside Penalty 

By BILL BOM. 
Associated Pre r- Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1—Mud mire 
ar.d a hard-bitten Army halfback 
from Lowell. M^ss.. combined to 
hold a favored Notre Dame foot- 
ball team to a scoreless tie% today 

At the end of an afternoon of 
slippmg. sliding and sloshing over 
the Yankee Stadium gridiron all 
the players were so marts’ mystery 
men. so far as identification was 

concerned. But there was no doubt 
in the minds of the 75.000-odd spec- 
tators that, obscured as he might 
be bv muck. Cadet Hank Mazur 
was the star of the game. 

Mazur, who last year helped an- 

other underdog Army team out- 

fight. if not outscore. the Irish, was 

one of the Cadets' three 60-minute 
men. I: was his running, off tackle 
and around t! ° ends, that piled tip 
most of Army’s 120 yards rushing 
to 85 for Notre Dame1, and above 

all it was his pun’tng. for an aver- 

age of 39 yards a boot, that helped 
keep Notre Dame from getting into 
position for any serious threats. 

Army Regains Big-Time Rating. 
With this showing. Army, in its 

first season under Civilian Coach 
Red Blaik. definitely regained its 

place in football's big time. Both 
clubs had come up to this battle 
unbeaten and untied, and what lit- 
tle edge there was in the game be- 
longed to the Cadets. 

Under the conditions—a steady 
rain that made a slop of part of 
the field before the game even be- 
gan—there could be few high lights. 
Tire most rudimentary kind of foot- 
ball was the only kind that worked, 
and with both clubs putting up 
stout defenses even that didn’t go 

very far. 
The one real threat by either team 

came in the second quarter. On the 
next-to-last play of the first period 
Dippy Evans. Notre Dame's most 

consistent gainer, got off a wobbling 
punt with the wet ball that carried 

only 11 yards from the line of scrim- 
mage and went out of bounds on the 
Irish 32. 

Mazur and Fullback Johnny 
Hatch, another 60-minute fan, made 
it first down on the 20 in three 
belts at the Notre Dame line, and 
on the third play from there Sopho- 

W. and M. Thumps Dartmouth 
Cn 25-Yard Field Goal, 3-0 
By tfcf Associated Press. 

HANOVER. N. H.. Nov. 1.—Dart- 
mouth held its final house parties 
this week end, but made the fatal 

mistake of inviting little William 
and Mary up for a bit of slaughter. 

The boys must have left Mary 
at home for William was very tough 
Indeed and at the end of the game 
before 10.000 at rain-swept Memo- 
rial Field they were on the long 
end of a 3-0 score. 

Harvey Johnson, a bruising, ter- 
rific fuliback. gave them that mar- 

gin with a beautiful field goal from 
the 25-yard line in the third period. 
Harold Fields, who played all- 
America football at right tackle for 
the Virginians, set up the score by- 
blocking one of John Krol's punts 
on the Dartmouth 18. 

Johnson had missed another 
placement attempt in the first min- 
utes of the second period, when the 
Virginians penetrated to the Dart- 
mouth 18 on a long march which 
had started from their own 20. 

It waf a difficult try from an 

acute angle along the side lines, but 
at that the ball struck the Inside i 

corner of the goal peat upright 
and bounced back Into the end acme. 

I 

Dartmouth, expected to be fa- 

vored by the weather, found the 
drizzling rain a handicap instead. 
Its passing attack was pretty thor- 
oughly shackled for the Indians 
completed only 2 out of 12 tries. 
William and Mary tried just one 
aerial, completed that for a 10-yard 
gain and wisely forbore tempting 
the fates again. 

After all. they didn't have to 
with Master Johnson sparking their 
running attack and two fine kickers. 
Jack Freeman and Jim Hickey, 
pushing Dartmouth back into its 
own territory with tremendous boots 
whenever the Indians began to 
make threatening gestures. 

The Big Green threatened in the 
closing minutes with a last-gasp 
aerial foray, but the march was 

stopped when two passes were in- 
completed on the William and Mary 
40. Tlie Southerners took the ball 
and froze it in the final minutes. 
Pos Win A- Marv (3). Dartmouth to) 
L E Vandeweghe Gerber 
L. T. Bass Camp 
LG. Ramsay _ S'owell 
C Warrington _ Green 
R G_ Holloway _Anderson 
R. T- Fields _ Pearson 
F E_Knox _Crowley 
Q B-Korcwjwskl____ Krol 
L H_Freeman__ W’olfe 

« 
k 

more Ralph Hill of Santa Fe, N. 
Mex.. brought it so r’.rse to .r.io.he: 
first down it had to be measured. 
He was stooped inche- shy. and 
the drive fell fiat as the Soldiers 
were penalized 5 yards for off-ide. 
and Mazur .was smeared r ai ds short 
on fourth down. 

Notre Dame, checked twice when 

Sophonyie Angelo Bertrlli's passes 
were intercepted, got its break later 
in the quarter after three 15-yard 
penalties had pushed Army back 
deep into its own territory 

Finally Mazur, kicking almost 
from his goal line got off a punt 
which Steve Juzwik returned 21 
yards to the Army 28 Tire Army 
line held twice then Juzwik went 
wide for 8 yards over the middle 
for three more to a firs: down. 
No:rr Dame cot onlv a 'aid farther, 
for a man-in-motion penalty cost 
them 5 and on the next two plays 
Mazur helped knock down Eartilli 
Basses 

Iri*h Lose Ball on Down',. 
The second hall was even more 

inconclusive. Once, tossing in a 
fresh backfleid. Notre Dame marched 
from midfield to the Soldier 25, to 
lose the ball on downs, and in the 
final two minutes they went from 
the Army 46 to the 20. only to wind 
up 4 yards back as the Cadets broke 
through to mess up the last play. 

If the game proved anything, it 
was the value of the new rule per- 
mitting use of a clean ball on almost 
every play. The punters—with 17 
kicks during the last two quarters— 
especially were appreciative of that 
privilege. 
Pos Notre Dame to). Armv un 
L. E Do\ e 
L. 1 Bru 7 R White 
L. G. Maddock R Murp.ty 
C. Ziembd R Z\? 
R O. Crimmons M. Hat:ii 
R T T ... Old 
R. E ci Murphy S< ip 
Q. R. Writ hi J 
L H. Werner 
R H Ju H;!l 
F.B. F. Evans H H < tch 

Substitutions; Notre Dam*'—Ends. Bol- 
ger. Kovatch tackles E>li. Ryrr.kus; 
guards McBride Riordan center. Brock 
back*. Bertelli. Hargrave. Ashbaugli Mil- 
ler. Earlav Armv—Ends. Kellehe: Hard' 
tackles. Mesereau. Whitlow guard*. Ro- 
manek Buckner. Michel. McKinney; 
backs, Roberts, F. White. Lutryzkowski. 

Statistics. 
N D. A 

First downs 4 .*> 
Yards gamed by rushing ineu 12<» 
Forward passes attempted ^ 2 
Forward passes completed B o 
Yards gamed b▼ forward passes 10 (» 
Yards los', attempted forward 

passes 10 o 
Forward passes intercepted by o 2 
Yards gained rur.back of intcr- 

crp ed pasites M 1 1 
Punting averarr «from .scnmmacc :;.vo •’.!» 
'Total yard-, kirk* returned *•'» .">7 
Opponent fumbles recovered I 'J 
Ya^d' lo*' by penalties 4«* 6.’> 

•Includes punts and kick-off 

Amazing Score 
Prevented by 
Tars' Muffs 

• 

Unable to Make Grade 
On Majority of Their , 

Chances to Tally 
B\ FRANCES E. STAN, 

S;»r Staff Correspondent. 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov 1 — Tf 

Navy's gridiron machinp had marie 
good on a majority of its scoring 
opportunities one of the mod 
crushing upsets of a wild sea'on 
would have been recorded today 
before 70 000 rain-soaked spectators 
at Franklin Field It would have 
been a rout for the Middies’ best 

! team since 1926 over a Pennsyl- 
vania juggernaut, which was un- 

tied. undefeated, favored and gen- 
erally ranked on a par with any- 
thing in the East. 

But Navy could capitalize on only 
two scoring chances and while these 
were sufficient to win. 13 to 6 the 
score is misleading Powerful Penn, 
easy winner over Harvard. Yale, 
Princeton and Maryland, was out- 
plaveri badly from the opening 
kickoff and thus toppled from the 
ranks of the first-flight elevens 

Nettled by i*s failure to achie' p 

anything better than a scoreless t « 

with Harvard a week ago. Navi's 
unbeaten forces set out to prove 
that they parked a wallop to match 
their defensive strength Up to a 

certain point this offensive abik.t'- 
was well illustrated but. whereas 
the Middies counted twice the- 
failed on half a dozen occasions 
and by distances of anywhere from 
6 inches to 13 cards. Three times 
during the wet. raw and leaden 
afternoon Navy’s unmatchable field- 
ers 1 duo of Bob Leonard and Zek* 
Zpchelia trotted from the bench to 
attempt field goals and each tim» 
they failed, but against this singular 
pair were operating angles, air cur- 
rents and a slioperv ball. 

Game Bitterly Contested. <■ 

It was a hard, bitterly-fouch’ 
game, with Penn playing rough to- 
ward the firhh and twice sending 
Barnacle Bill Busik. scintillating 
Middy back, to the bench with in- 
juries. But even without Busik thp 
Annapolis team clicked. Little 
Howie Clark was hot. as was Sammy 
Boothe, and. all in all. the Navy 
carried too many guns for the 
Quakers. 

Navy, always out in front, was 

banging away at Penn's goal in the 
opening minutes. With Busik rip- 
ping and tearing off tackle and 
speeding around the flanks, the 
Middies reached the 7-yard line. 
But thev were stopped and Leonard 
tried and missed his first field goal. 

It still was early in the opening 
quarter when Navy staged a sec- 

ond march. This time the Mid- 
dies went to the 12 on ground plavs 
and switched to the air. Booth'' 
grabbing Busik's trass in the end 
zone for the touchdown Leonard 
converted and it was 7-0 

Early in the .''conri quarter Penn 
finally got the ball in Navy terri- 
tory through a fumble, but the 
Quakers were halted on the 39 and 
forced to kick. The Sailors again 
took up the march, but the 7-yard 
line was as far as they could go 
and again Leonard missed a field 
goat. 

Get Along Without Rusik. 
When the third period opened it 

looked as if Navy was going to 
miss no more chances. Despite an 

injury to Busik. forcing him out, 
the Middies marched the length 
of the field for their second score 
Alan Cameron caught the kickoff 
on his goal and ran it to the 30. 
Then. vi*h Clark and Cameron 
earnin'', thev banged down to a 

touchdown. Clark twisting his way 
off tackle for 6 yards to carry over 
the ball. Leonard’s placement was 
blocked by Capt. Cene Davis of the 
Penns. 

The host eleven bounced back to 
iSre NAVY. Page C-4.i 
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Crain Gains Revenge 
As Longhorns Bag 
34-fo-0 Tussle 

Ace of Victors Scores 
On Mustangs First 
Time in 3 Years 

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

DALLAS. Nov. 1.—Mighty Texas 

broke an eight-year football jinx and 

gave Pudgy Jack Crain a chance to 

avenge two bitter years today by 
flattening Southern Methodist 34 

to 0. 
The rambling cowboy Crain never 

was greater as he sparked the un- 

beaten. untied Longhorns to their 
sixth straight victory, crossing the 
Methodist goal line twice, kicking 
four points after touchdowns and 

doing much to set up the other i 

Texas scores. 

Texas back had been unable to 

count a single point against S M. U. 
and was humiliated last year by los- 
ing more ground than he gained. ! 

Also. Texas hadn't defeated j 
Southern Methodist in the five-year 
regime of Coach D. X. Bible until 
today 

Texas’ Layden Forced Out. 

The Longhorns clipped down the 
Mustangs with touchdowns in every 

period—all this despite the fact the 

great Pete Layden. Texas fullback 
and top ground gainer of the South- 
ern Conlerence. was forced out of 

the game with an injury in the 

second period. 
With Lavden, who rolled up b9 

yards on i2 .tries and scored one 

touchdown out of the line-up. the 

Texas machine started to sputter. 
But Cram tinkered a little and be- 

fore long had it hitting on all 

eleven again. 
A crowd of 23 000 saw the Long- 

horn team meet its most stubborn 1 

opposition of the season and come 

off greater than ever. 

Lavden and Crain paraded to the 

initial Texas touchdown midway of 

the first quarter. It was a 72-yard 
drive with a passing attack engi-, 
neered by Layden getting the job 
done. Crain first pitched to Kut- 

ner for 23 yards, then Layden pass- 

ed to Crain for a first down on the 

S. M. U. 11. Layden cot 7 yards 
In two plunges and Crain dived 

over guard for the score. 

Texas scored in three plays to 

open the second period crunching 
down from the S. M. U. 24. Lavden 
got 20 over right tackle, and two 

plays later hit the same soot to go 

crashing through for the score. 

S. M. I Collapses m i-ourin. 

Midway of the third quarter a 

pass from R L. Harkins to the 

cowbov carried to the Methodist 
31. then Harkins and Fritz Lobpries 
combined for a first down on the 
S. M. U. 21. After a 15-yard Texas 

penalty Harkins flipped to Sweeney 
who lateraled to Crain and the lat- 

ter raced to the counter 
The gallant Southern Methodist 

team collapsed in the final period 
to allow Texas two more touch- 
downs. the last made with all third- 
Ftringers. 

Walter Heap recovered D'ck Mil- 
ler's fumble on the Texas 23. Spec 
Sanders raced around end for 37 
yards. Harkir.s smacked the line to 
reach the 28 Harkins passed to 

Wally Scott Heap for the touch- 
down. 

Little Walton Roberts ran Prmon 
Johnson's punt back 27 yards to 
pave the way for the final touch- 

down. Max Minor and Lewis Mayne 
drove to the S M. U. 10 in three 
plays and Mayne passed to Minor, 
who fumbled but recovered Then 
Mayne pitehed to Joe Parker across 
the goal line Crain missed the 
extra point, his only failure in five 
tries. 
Pox Texas C!U. S M V in). 
1_ F Flansean Tvonell 
I. T Cohdiour ___ 

Booth 
I. G .Tur.amichel _____ Psmspy 
C H. Harkins_ Wright 
R o Daniel Jo inston 
R T. Garrett _ Fawcett : 
R E Ku’nr'r__ __ MaddoX 
Q B. 3 Martin _ Young 
L H. Crain _ Maley 
R H. Doss _ Davis 
F. B._Dayden _ Campbell ; 
Texas 

~ Z Z ’ll— 
E M. U. <> ° 11 O— <> 

Texas srorioa Touchdowns. Cram <">■ 
I.ayden. Heap 'for Martini. Parker 'for! 
Flanaeani Points after touchdown, Crain 1 

(4). 'placements!. 
_ 

Smart P. M. C. Defeats 

Washington College 
By the Associated Press. 

CHESTERTOWN. Mri.. Nov. L— 
Penn Military College unleashed a 

Fmart aerial and running attack 
today to administer a 22-6 drubbing 
to Washington College on a wind- 
swept. rain-soaked field. 

Right Halfback Bartolomeo, the 
Cadet's triple-threat. ran and 
passed tiie Sho’men dizzy, scoring 
one touchdown himself on a 25-yard 
return of a poor Washington punt 
and flipping two touchdown heaves 
to Polet and Miller. 

Marshall's Last-Half 

Rally Brings 19-6 
Upset of Deacons 

HUNTINGTON. W. Va Nov. 1 
t/P).—’The Marshall Thundering 
Herd, corralled by favored Wake 
Forest through two quarters of their j 
Joust before a crowd of 10,000 today, 
stampeded in the final half and j 
trampled the Deacons, 16 to 6. 

After 30 minutes of “stand-them- 
up-and-knock-them-down” football, j 
the Deacons appeared to have the 
situation in hand. They had 
blanketed one Marshall scoring 
threat which carried to the 5-yard 
line and put on a touchdown drive 
which carried 80 yards. 

But after scoring early in the j 
final half and adding the extra 

point, Marshall continued on a ram- 

page and added 9 unneeded points 
in the last quarter. 
Pos. Wake Forest (6). Marshall (1H). 
L E. Ciccarelli Willey 1 

L T_ Preston _ _ Snyder 
L. G. Ka ;riva _ Meliie 
C. Starford __ Gatski | 
p G._Givler _ Clagg, 
r r. _ Jones _ _ Thierry 
R E.. Grr; __ l i.nski 
O B. __ Cochran_-_ Pearcy 
L H_Perry H >rreil 
R H_Horchak Himt 
P B. Polanski Depolo 
wpkp Forest 0 6 0 »•— 6 
Marshall 0 (> 7 U—16 

Wake Foresr scoring—Touchdown. Cic- 
carelli. Marshal! scoring—Touchdowns. 
Depolo. Harrell: points alter touchdowns. 
Harrell, 2 (placement*); safety. Cochran 
(tackled bf Oataki). 

MARCHING CADET—Hank Mazur, West Point back, who stood out like a sore 

thumb in the scoreless battle with Notre Dame in the Yankee Stadium in New 
York yesterday. Here he's making one of his many gains that harassed the Irish 

all during the wet afternoon. Identifiable Notre Dame players are Robert Dove 
(42), Robert McBride (47), Harry Wright (4), Robert Maddock (49) and Jim Brutz 
(73). —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Governali's 54-Yard RuninMud 
Gets Columbia 7-0 Win Over 
Cornell, Checked at Finish 

By WHITNEY MARTIN, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1—Columbia's 
Paul Governali kept his feet over 
54 yards of treacherous, rain-sodden 
terrain midway in the third period 
of the game with Cornell on this 
dark, drizzly, droopy day and that 
gallop, ending in a touchdown, was 
the ball game. 

Columbia won. 7 to 0. but the 
15 000 drenched spectators, their 
voices rumbling out from beneath 
a mushroom held of umbrellas, were 
treated to a last-minute thrill which 
made them forget the elements. 

After Governali's spectacular 
romp, the game settled down into 
a battle of mud scows, the two teams 

'lipping and skidding up and down 
the field in a determined display 
Df futility until the last three min- 
utes of play. 

At that point, with fog settling 
gently over the gridiron and the 
i eld a desolate quagmire. Kenneth 
Stofer, Cornell back, took the game 
into his own hands. Starting on the 
rornell 41. he started pitching the 
slick, sodden ball. 

Gun Stops Cornell on 3. 
One of his passes, to Joe Martin, 

tarried to the Columbia 20. Harry 
rredenmek dropped another right 
,n his hands in the end zone. An- 
sther to Charley Weiss was good 
tor a first down on the 8. 

There was just a minute left. The 
B:g Red was penalized 5 yards for 
taking too much time, but Stofer 
tame right back with a pass to Roy 
Johnson on the 5 and this same 
Stofer roared through to the 3. 

That was the finish. The pistol 
mounded to end the game and 
the water-logged Lion bandsmen 
pumped out moist notes of triumph. 

The touchdown gallop and Sto- 
fer's last stand were the high lights 
of a game which saw first one team 
and then another launch promising 
offensives, only to see them fade. 

checked by the precarious footing, 
robust defenses, or by one or more 

of the frequent penalties. 
Two Lion Kicks Go Wide. 

The first period was pretty much 
all Cornell, with Joe Martin and 
Sam Pierce plowing through for sub- 
stantial gains. 

It was the Lions’ turn to threaten 
in the second period. They sloshed 
down the field to the Cornell 2a 
before their attack was smothered, 
and Dick Ferrarini's place-kick try 
from the 35 was wide. 

Taking the kickoff to start tire 
third quarter, the Lion.- again waded 
down the field. Germann got 26 
yards on a fake punt, and Gover- 
nali eased around his right end 13 
yards to the Cornell 22. 

The alarmed Carl Snaveiy rushed 
an entire new team into action at 
this point. The best the Lions could 
do against this new' front line was 

advance to the 16-yard line. Fer- 
rarini again was called upon, but 
his place-kick attempt from the 24 
again was wide. 

Then came Governali’s gallop. 
The Lions had taken a Cornell punt 
on the Cornell 49. but on the first 
play were set back 5 yards for off- 
side. 

Scores Standing I p. 
Governali then took the ball, 

picked his way through the left side 
of his line, and was gone. Behind 
excellent blocking he spirnted down 
the sideline to score standing up! 
and Ferrarini made it 7 points with 
a place-kick. 
Pos Corneii (0). Columbia «7V 
L.F. Johnson Ke’.lehrr 
LT. Van Order __ Maacl; 
T. Ci Wolf? Demartini 
C. Cushing Rubeni 
P.O_ Geib Snton 1 

R T Swanson Makofske 
H E Lansing Siesal 
QR Nehrf'r _ V. ood ! 

L H. Pufalino Governali 
r xl Pierce Oermann 
FB Martin Mcllvennan 

Columbia scorinE Touchdowns—Gover- 
nali. Point after touchdown—Ferrarini 
Columbia " «> T 0—7 ■ 

Cornell U 0 0 0—0 
(place-kick). I 

Michigan Smashes Illinois 
As Westfall, Kuzma Shine 
Bv the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAIGN. 111., Nov. 1.—Michi- 
gan threw its miglit against out- 
classed Illinois today and emerged 
with a 20-to-0 victory before 30.000 
half-frozen homecomers. It was Il- 
linois’ second Big Ten disaster of 
the year. 

The ’’Fighting Illini" threatened 
the Michigan goal line three times, 
but could not match the power and 
drive of tire Wolverines, nor the 
ball-carrying ability of Bob West- 
fall. Michigan captain and fullback, 
and Left Half Tommy Kuzma, 
sophomore, who is proud successor 
to his fellow-townsman, Tommy 
Harmon of Gary, Ind. 

Between them, Westfall and Kuz- j 
ma registered Michigan's three 
touchdowns with the kicking spe- 
cialist, Bill Melzow, coming into the 
game to. add the extra point twice. I 
He missed on one. 

The Wolverines convincingly dem- 
onstrated their overwhelming su- 
oeriorit.v by chalking up 18 first j 
downs to 8 for Illinois, and gain- 
ing 327 yards on the ground to only ! 
SI for the Illini. 

After failing to score on a spec- ; 
tacular 42-yard dash by Kuzma to 
Illinois' 13 on the second play of i 

Cougars Clean Up 
Oregon Rivals 
B> the Associated Press. 

EUGENE. Ore., Nov. !.—The 
football cona.uest of the State of 
Oregon, which Washington State 
College began last Saturday at 
Pullman, was completed today as 
the big maroon-shirted eleven 
from the Palouse walloped the 
University of Oregon, 13-0. 

The Cougars defeated Oregon 
State last week. 7-0, after losing 
three Pacific Coast Conference 
games. 

A couple of nimble dashes by 
Bill Holmes, reserve W. S. C. 
halfback, and Dale Gentry, end, 
led to the touchdowns. The Ore- 
gonians threatened seriously 
twice, but the visiting team had 
the game pretty well In hand 
after the first score. 

the game, the Wolverines charged 
right back on a touchdown march 
to score from Illinois' 47. Five 
plays later. Kuzma dashed around 
his own left end on an 11-yard 
gallop to register with Melzow con- 

verting and giving Michigan a 7- 
to-0 start. 

Westfall accounted for the second 
touchdown in the second period aft- 
er the Wolverines got the ball on 

Illinois' 30 on a punt. Westfall 
ripped through the line for 8 yards 
on two smashes and Kuzma made 
a first down on the 17. Paul White 
picked up 9 and then Westfall 
cracked the line, hurling himself to 
within a foot of the Illini goal 
before he was stopped. He plunged 
over on the next play, -but Melzow's 
effort to convert was wide. 

The Wolverines bounded back 
again on a recovered fumble in the 
fourth period to score. Westfall and 
Don Robinson carried the ball from 
Illinois' 40 to the 28 and then Kuz- 
ma made it a first down on the 17. 
Westfall dropped back to fake a 

pass to Kuzma, but plunged through 
the center of the line to score. Mel- 
zow converted. 

Illinois' most glowing opportunity i 
to score came in the closing minutes 
of the game, when from the Michi- 
gan 17-yard line Lavere Astroth, 
Illini quarterback, heaved a pass to 
Don Griffin, the sparkling left half- 
back, who was standing in the end 
zone. He missed. 
Pos. Michigan ttlOl. Illinois <0>. 
h E Fraumann Grierson L. T-Wistert-Johnson L. G. Kolesar- McCullough C. -Ingalls Sheeley 
g ? Pregulman- __ Pawlowskt 
£ l-Kelto- Gems 

? g -Ciethaml-Astroth 
V 5 -Kuzma- Griffin 

H-White _ Smith 
F. B Westfall-Pfeifer 

Score by periods: 
Michigan _ 7 6 0 7—Co | Illinois __ 0 n n n_ (l | 

Touchdowns: Michigan—Westfall |°I 
Kuzma. Points after touchdowns—Melzow 
fit 'placement), 

_ 
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Dudley Leads Virginia 
In Drive Crushing 
V. P. I., 34 to 0 

Versatile Captain Runs, 
Kicks, Passes His Team 
To Sparkling Victory 

Bv the Associated Press 

NORFOLK. Va Nov. 1 -BUI Dud- 
ley, Virginia's 19-year-old captain, 
in a masterpiece of football ver- 

satility. passed, ran and kicked his 
Cavaliers to a smashing 34-to-0 tri- 
umph over Virginia Tech before 
15.000 spectators here today. 

The hard-charging Tech forewall 
held the Cavaliers In check through- 
out the first period, but when the 
170-pound Dudlev opened un in the 
air in the second quarter the Gob- 
blers, v lio had beaten Georgetown. 
3 to 0. never again we~e in the 
ball game. The only doubt-was the 
size of the final score. 

Dudley's scoring boosted his total 
for the season to 75 points and his 
touchdown passes to nine. He en- 
tered this game as the Nation's 
second collegiate ground-gainer and 
he rushed for a net of 132 yards 
and passed for a net of 109 more. 

Dudley's Punting Tells. 

Two beautiful punts from mid- 
field for Dudley led to the first 
two Virginia touchdowns, one go- 
ing out of bounds on Tech's 3 
and the other on the 2. Beth times 
Tech's return punts were short. 
Dudley whipped a 19-yard touch- 
down pass to Billy Hill. end. and 
followed with an 8-yard payoff toss 
to Eddie Bryant for tallie; in raiid 
succession. His placements were 
good and the Cavaliers led. 14 to 0. 
at the half. 

In the third, Bryent broke loose 
on a 30-yard jaunt, then took a 
24-yard pass from Dudley on Tech's 
8. Dudley went over center for 
the third touchdown, but his try 
for the extra point was wide. 

Dudley slipped between guard and 
tackle for 4 yards and another 
touchdown in the fourth, climax- 
ing a series of overheads. 

aeis i p Last touchdown. 
Long runs by Dudley spearheaded 

the march from his own 20 to Tech’s 
4 late in the game and Don Nik- 
lason, sub fullback, slipped over. 
Dudley place-kicked goal after both 
scores. 

F°g- Virginia (34*. V». Tech <01. 
£■ .?• Wilson 
r' n 

Steckmesser Masks* T G. Fuller Anderson C Suhnng Zydiak 
5 S— Sauerbeck McClure 
S' £ Schlegel w. Tale 
n. E Pre-ion Clark Q B. West Kern H B. Dudley _ James 
p n ?/vaan,„- Gallagher F* B Munhall Smith 
Virginia _n 14 fi 14—34 
V- P I. II II n n— it 

Virginia scoring Touchdowns—Dudley 
«•-). Hill. Bryant. Niklason Points after 
touchdown—Dudley <4> (placements*. 

Winless Wonders 
Can't Be Helped 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTCLAIR, N. J.. Nov, 1.— 
Arkansas A. and M.’s scoreless 
wonders got out there and fought 
today in the rain in response 
to the pleas of the opposition 
coach. Bob Meyer of Upsala. but 
the home team won anyway, 
19-6. 

At one point in the first period, 
the touring Arkansans who have 
gone through a couple of cam- 

paigns without a victory, came 
from behind to tie the score at 
6-all. Then they resumed their 
normal status. 

Stanford, With T PlaysClicking, 
Resembles Great 1940 Team 
In 27-7 Santa Clara Rout 
By the A?soci*ted Press 

PALO ALTO. Calif .. Nov. 1 —Stan- 

ford's intricate T-formation clicked 
with clock-like precision today and 
the Rose Bowl-bound Indians 

mowed down Santa Clara's tough 
broncos. 27 to 7. before a misty- 
weather crowd of 65.000 fans. 

The big red-shirted team that 
thrilled the largest crowd of the 
season here with finesse, sheer 
power and a concrete-strong for- 
ward wall looked the eleven that 
drove through 10 successive wins 
last year to capture the Coast Con- 
ference championship and the Rose 
Bowl crown. 

Stanford scored first. 10 minutes 
after the opening kickoff. Santa 
Clara deadlocked it a minute after 
the second period started, but the 
rampant Indians came back to rush 
over two touchdowns and lead at 
half time. 20 to 7. 

Lives L'p to Favorite Role. 
The winners marched 84 yards 

in the third quarter to boost their 
total to 27 points and outfought a 

desperate Santa Clara team in the 

Missouri T Plays 
Topple Spartans 
Bt tht Associated Pres*. 

MACKLIN FIELD. East Lan- 
sing. Mich., Nov. l.—Missouri's 
once-beaten Tigers exploded an 

annihilating offense on a soggy, 
gale-swept field to crush Michi- 
gan State College. 19-0, here 
today before a slim spartan 
homecoming crowd of 15.000. 

Missouri scored twice in the 
second period and once in the 
final quarter to register its filth 
straight win since an opening 
12-7 setback by Ohio State. 

It took Coach Don Faurot's 
potential Big Six champions just 
one quarter to unlimber their 
flashy T-formation. Then Half- 
backs Bob Steuber and Maurice 
'Red' Wade and Quarterback 
Harry 'Slippery) Ice began , 

popping. 

final period to roll up the largest 
score they have made against the 
Broncos since Lawrence T "Buck'’ 
Shaw took over the coaching reins 
at the nearby rival school six years 
ago. 

Stanford lined up as the favorite 
and proved the choice was not ill 
advised. The field was somewhat 
soft and the ball moist from a 
slight drizzle part of the game, but 
the Indians were on their mettle. 
They handled the ball with much 
more confidence than a few weeks 
ago when they lost. 10 to 0. to 
Oregon State in wet weather at 
Corvallis. 

In the first period. Lefthalf Pete 
Kmetovic darted around the weak 
side of his own line and raced 44 
yards to score. 

The same play, with Kmetovic's 
substitute. Randall Fawcett, pack- 
ing. netted another touchdown in the 
second period. Randall charged 83 
yards for this one. Again in the 
second quarter. Fred Meyers, right 
end. caught an end zone pass from 
Frank Albert. ali-America quarter- 
back. thrown from 25 yards out, for 
the third score. 

Albert Gets Final Score. 
Albert topped off the day by 

breaking through center from one 
foot out for the final touchdown of 
the game—in the third period The 
march started from Stanford's 16- 
yard marker. 

Santa Clara's score started in the 
opening quarter from a fumble re- 

covery on Stanford's 33. and ended 
a minute after the teams had 
changed sides. From the 3. Lef: Half 
Ken Casanega passed to Left End A1 
Eeals in the er.d zone The place- 
kick for extra point was good. 
Po- Sin.a Clara (t). S.anforri <•’:>. 

LE Manila Meiners 
r. Braun __ — Stamm 

L. G Thornton Taylor 
C. Santucci £ ahle 
R G. -.Simmons Laprade 
FT. Besgs -- McCain 
R F Biatifield Meyer 
Q B. Forrest _ Albert 
L. H —Casanega _ Kmetovic 
E S ,?etrJsen Armstrong 
F B. Visalli -- Vucinich 
Santa Clara __ 41 7 n o— 7 
Stanford __ 7 1.5 7 o_«7 

Santa Clara scoring Touchdown—Beais 
nor Manila* Point after touchdown— Braun (Plack kirk*. Stanford scoring 
Touchdowns — Kmetovic. Fawcett for 
Kmetovic. Mever. Albert Point after touch- 
down—Albert «3> (place kirks». 

Dream of 14 Years Is Realized 
As N. C. State Defeats N. C. 
By the Associated Press. 

CHAPEL HILL. N. C. Nov. 1 — 

N. C. State College's dream of 14 
years—to whip the North Carolina 
Tar Heels—came true today before 
18.000 amazed spectators. The score 

was 13 to 7. 
A mass fist fight between the stu- 

dent bodies broke out after the final 
whistle had sounded. It started 
when State pulled down a goal post, 
and several thousand students 
joined in the melee. 

State opened the game with a 

50-yard run and was on North Caro- 
lina’s 3-yard line when the game 
ended. The Tar Heels' only offen- 
sive threat came in the first quarter 
when they scored their lone touch- 
down and took a 7-0 lead. 

Sophomore Hugh Cox made the 
score on a dive from the 1-yard line 
and Big Harry Dunkle added the 
point from placement. 

But State was primed and ready. 
Art Faircloth, a sophomore, set up 
and scored the Wolves’ first touch- 
down in the second quarter. His 
placement was wide. 

Bob Cathey made State's second 
touchdown on a beautifully executed 
quarterback sneak from the 16-yard 
line in the third quarter. Faircloth 
place-kicked the point. 
Pos N. C. State (Mi. n C <71 
k £-St llwell- _ Hodees 
bj. — Sawyer _ Sieck 

S r--Carter ... Sunthelmer 
5 S' —Sa,?P — Hermann R. T. .Gould _ White R _J Gibson _-— Richardson Q B Singer Cox 
k ft-Huckabee _ -_ Dunkle R H __ Doak Barksdale F. B. ..Bcnbenek_ Jordan 

Score bv periods: 
North Carolina State_0R7 0—l.n 
North Carolina __ Too n_ ~ 

North Carolina State scoring: Touch- 
down—Faircloth tfor Huckabee! Calhey 
'for Singer' Point after touchdown— 
Faircloth iplace kickl North Carol.na 
scoring: Touchdown—Cox. Point after 
touchdown—Dunkle <Diace kirki. 

Davis' Great Passes 
Get Blue Devils 
14-0 Triumph 

Scrappy Engineers Hurt 

By Loss of Bosch, Star 
Tosser, in Early Play 

By LEWIS HAWKINS, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

ATLANTA, Nov. 1. — Unbeaten 
Duke shoved aside an ever scrapping 
Georgia Tech football team, 14-0. 
today and rolled on undefeated and 
untied. 

The muscle-loaded Blue Devils 
convinced 27.000 customers that 
they are bowl bound and tech 
showed the folks it can play one 

gosh-awful ball game and still lose 
Two deadshot passes from the 

talented fingers of Halfback Tom 
Davis, tied into deft catches bv 
Steve Lach and Bob Gantt, were 

the entire difference. If Tech's 
passing ace. Little Johnny Bosch, 
had not been sidelined by a first- 
quarter injury it might easily have 
been much closer. 

After Tech dominated the play 
through the first frame. Duke s first 
opening came midway of the second 
when one of Lach s many fine kicks 
combined with a clipping penalty 
to shove the Engineers deep in their 
own territory. Charley Sanders' 
punt-out. traveled only 37 yards and 
Davis toted it back 15 to the tech 33 

Blue Devils Take to Air. 
Davis lobbed one high and hand- 

some to Lach. He caught it on the 
3 and stepped on across. Tom 
Prothro added the first of his 2 
points after. 

The other counter came in the 
third when Bobby Sheldon—who did 
a grand job of filling in for Bosch— 
was knocked loose from a Lach 
punt on the Tech 43 and Ralph 
Morgan grabbed it for Duke. 

Davis and Winston Siegfried ran 
and passed it in short takes to the 
Tech 15. Two more bops at the 
line netted only one and Davis 
pitched to Gantt, who took it on 

i the dead run at the 3 and danced 
! on across. 

j With Sophomore Davey Eldredge 
dodging and prancing among and 
around the heavy Duke forwards 
and Ralph Plaster catching them 
off balance on many thrusts, Tech's 
supposedly weak ground attack 
actuallv netted 201 yards, against 
l'O for the mighty men of Wallace 
Wade. 

But the visitors stole the passing 
thunder of the Bosehless home club, 
hitting on 8 oi 17 for 120. The 
Yellowjackets madp only 62 on a 
like number of catches in 15 tries. 

Duke Interventions Hurt. 
In addition the Blue Devils killed 

two Tech thrusts with intercep- 
tions by Gantt^ and Center Bob 
Barnett. J 

Outstanding individual ground 
eaincr was Eldredee of "Tech with 
59 on eieht tries. Mofirt Storer ar.d 
Davis shared honors for Duke with 
*7 ar.d 42. 
Pa Du! '' (141. Tosh '01 
1j p Smith _ M 
T. rm »zm Sa n d 
LG .. B :r 

__ 

r s-irar 
° o. G^d*rd __ \v Jordan 
R ^ McDonough Holm 
p p Gar” _ __ Ar*hur 
n P rarothro Steir 
T. vis _ Bn^ch 
17 »r Elu-^de*1 
r P 5 Dodd 

HpI;" cor Tig Tovchdnwns — L^ch 
Or*n»» Points fiftpr touchdown—Prothro 
« Z > (plac^nz^R: «1. 

Noire Dame-Navy Grid 
Rail” Here Friday 
To Be Broadcasl 

A coast-to-coast radio hookup will 
carry The srteeches at the annual 
Navy-Notre Dam® football rally Fri- 
day night at 8:30 at the Willard 
Hotel. 

Bill Stern, orominent National 
Broadcasting System ccmmenator. 
will act as master of ceremonies 
on the program, which will feature 
talks by Secretary of the Navy 
Frank Knox. Maj. Emerv (Swede 
Larson, Navy coach: Edgar iRipi 
Miller, his assistant and one-time 
Notre Dame line star, and Frank 
Leahv. coach of the Irish. 

William N. Brown, chairman of 
the rally, has announced that many 
former Navy and Notre Dame grid 
stars will attend, along with celeb- 
rities in other fields of sport. 

Unbeaten Thiel Rallies 
To Protect Record 

ITHACA. N. Y„ Nov. 1 •T —Thiel 
remained among the Nation's un- 
beaten football teams today but had 
to come from behind to down stub- 
born Ithaca College. 13-7. 

The Pennsylvania eleven, pre- 
viously unscored upon in four games, 
trailed briefly in the second period. 

D. C. Boy Wins for Peddie 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

HIGHTSTOWN. N. J.. Nov. L— 
Robert H. Robey of Washington 
scored the lone touchdown as Peddie 
School junior football team de- 

( 

feated George School. 7-0. here., 
This was Bobs first touchdown of 
the season, although previously he 
had been responsible for several 
long gains on passes. 

Maroon Extended 
By Southwestern 
By tha Associated Press. 

MEMPHIS. Term., Nov. 1.— 
Looking like anything but po- 
tential champoins of the South- 
eastern Conference, the Mis- 
sissippi State Maroons scored 
twice on passes and once on their 
only power drive to beat South- 
western today, 20-6 

The undefeated but one-tied 
Maroons were virtually hogtied 
on the ground during the first 
half and much of the second. 
They cashed more than half their 
pass tries and preserved an air- 

tight defense against South- 
western's tosses, however. 

Sinkwich's Pass Gets 
Georgia 7-0 Game in 
Last 3 Seconds 

Play Good for 64 Yards 

Outplayed Team Makes 
Trips Stubborn Auburn 

By th' A socialed Press. 

COLUMBUS. Ga Nov 1—If you 
thought Halloween eame last night, 
you should have been here today to 
watch the finish of a traditional 
Georgia-Auburn football feud. 

Georgia seemed not to hate a 

ghost of a chalice, but the ghost 
walked in Memorial Stadium before 
some 17.000 customers. With 3 sec- 

onds to play, the redoubtable Frankie 
Sinkwich tossed a sensational touch- 
down pass for a 7-0 victory over 
stubborn Auburn. 

On the receiving end of the win- 

ning heave was Lamar 'Race Horse> 
Davis, who took in the 40-yard throw 
at Auburn's 25 and scampered on 

across the goal even after the final 
whistle blew to bring victory to an 

out-played Georgia squad. 
Leo Specialist Costa placekicked 

the unneeded extra point, for there 
was no time left. Football probably 
never saw a greater anti-climax 
than this mechanical kick after the 

final whistle. 
That spectacular finish gave 

Georgia a 21-20 edge in games in 
this 46th renewal of an ancient 
series that goes back to 1892 Five 
games had ended in ties and it 
seemed that this afternoon's see- 

saw tussle was headed for another 
deadlock. 

Auburn Threatened Twice. 
Poe Geore.a (7). Auburn ft" 
LE Conger Grimrr.ett 
IT Greene _ Edd 
I- G Ruaxk _ Ardilto 
C Ehrhardt_ _ William* 
R G Goodman Ferre’.! 
RT KePner Chateau 
RF V Dt1 :s Samford 
Q B K.n ey Cheatham 
LH Si:vwich Oafford 
RH L D.tv’.s Finr.f” 
FB McPhe* r>vn"Id« 

Georei*» scorir*—Touchdown. L Da' 
Po a'-e'r touchdown. Costa (for 6.: 
wich\ «p!acemer.?» 

Mississippi Mudders 
Use Breaks to Win 
From Marquette 
E- the Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE. Nov 1.—The Urr- 
versity of Mississippi football team 

proved to be better mudders and 
cashed in on scoring opportunities 
in the first and final periods to de- 
feat Marquette. 12 to 6. today before 
a home-coming crowd of 10.000. 

“Ole Miss’’ jumped into an early 
lead, held it until the thud period, 
when Marquette recovered a fumble 
and tied the score, and then counted 
the winning touchdown aftei a poor 
kick gave them the ball deep in 
Marquette territory. 

A 65-yard march brought Miss; 
sippi's first-period touchdown. 

Late in the third period Bob Mc- 
Cahills punt was fumbled by Rav 
Terrell on Mississippi's 7-yard line 
to set up the Marquette score. 

Iowa State Soph Hurls 
Team to 27-0 Victory 

AMES, Iowa, Nov. 1 Sopho- 
more Howard Tippee hurled three 
touchdown passes to lead Iowa State 
to a 27-0 victory over South Dakota 
before 5.500 fans here today. It 
was the Cyclones' second victory of 
the season. 

The Cyclones piled up 15 first 
downs to six for the Coyotes. 
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Rutgers Whips Maryland in M ud,20-0/Randolph-Macon Edges Out American U. 
Despite Slippery Ball, 
Scarlet Completes 
5 of 6 Passes 

Terrapins, Wanting Dry 
Field, Make Only 33 
Yards cn Ground 

By BURTON HAWKINS, 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Nov. 1. 
•—It was excellent weather for ducks 
here today and Maryland's football 
team wasn’t even resembling a de- 
coy. The Terps displayed no relish 
for the treacherous footing and 

driving rain as Rutgers defied the 
elements to capture a 20-0 decision 
before 1,000 thoroughly soaked cus- 
tomers. 

Performing on a field saturated 
by an all-night rain. Maryland and 

Rutgers launched the game in a 

steady ram. which increased to 

downpour proportions as the tiff pro- 
gressed. It was a dreary day for a 

Maryland team which had hoped, 
for a dry field to capitalize on its 

passing and the return to action of 
hard-hitting Fullback Jack Wright. 

Rutgers, though, unleashed a con- j 
eistent sort of attack at the Terps. 
who were bottled up to the extent 
of gaining only 33 yards by rushing. 
The Scarlet, meanwhile, was com- 

pleting five of six passes, one for a 
touchdown, gaining a net 159 yards 
and in general conducting itself in 
fine fashion despite the weather. 

Capestro Races 32 Yards. 
Beaten only by Sy»cuse this sea- j 

pon. the Scarlet moved to a touch- 
down late in the first period. Vinnie 
Utz climaxed a 62-yard drive when 
he plucked a pass from among 
Maryland's embarrassed John Cord- 
yak. Tom Mont and Wright in the 
end zone. 

Rutgers started the march on its 
own 38 and a 32-yard sprint around 
left end by Steve Capestro moved 
the Scarlet to Maryland's 26. Utz 
picked up six yards before Eugene j 
McManus drove to a first down on 

the Terps’ 12. Capestro and Mc- 
Manus were stopped by Cordyack. i 
Hal Berry and Ed Chovanes. but at 
that point Capestro drif'ed back 
and floated a lazy pass in the end 
zone to Utz as Cordycak. Mont and 
Wright performed an Alphonse- 
Gaston bit of defense labor. Ca- 
per-tro converted to stake the Scarlet 
to a 7-0 lead. 

That margin soon was increased 
to 14-0. for early in the second pe- 
riod Ralph Schmidt punted 67 yards 
out of bounds on Maryland's 17- 

yard line and succeeding events 

proved it to be a disastrous boot for 
the Terps. 

iman s rum diopkpq. 

After Wright and Elmer Rigby 
failed to dent Rutgers' sturdy line, 
Bernie Ulman sought to punt out 
of danger. Ulman. who previously 
had sent punts out of bounds on 

Rutgers’ 3 and 11 yard lines, was 

victimized, however, as Right End 
Dick Beck broke through to block 
his kick. Beck also recovered for 

Rutgers on Maryland's 11 and the 
second Scarlet touchdown thus was 
set in motion. 

Capestro required only two stabs 
8t Maryland's tackles to reach pay 
dirt. On his first attempt he 
cracked right tackle for 4 yards, 
then ripped through left tackle to 
score standing from 7 yards out. 

Again he converted and Rutgers 
owned a 14-0 half-time lead. 

Maryland appeared destined to 
create considerably more trouble for 

Rutgers in the second half, for im- 
mediately after the third-period 
kickoff the Terps marched 75 yards 
to Rutgers' 5-yard line before the 
Scarlet braced to take over on 

downs. 
The Terps were clicking through 

the air on that drive. Ulman 
whipped a shovel pass to Rigby, 
who sprinted around left end for 30 

yards to Rutgers' 42 and Jack Mier 
then rifled an 18-yard pass to 
Goerge Barnes to move to the 24. 
Barnes, incidentally, was* in the 

clear, but was brought down by 
Ralph Schmidt. 

Maryland Stopped Near Goal. 
Maryland lost a yard before 

Mearle Du Vail uncorked another 
18-yard pass to Right End Luther 
Conrad to place the ball on the 
Rutgers 7. Du Vail then passed 
2 yards to Ulman. but Center Otto 
Hill tossed Mier for a 2-yard lass 
and End Emil Potzer smeared Du 

Vail for a 5-yard deficit. Mier's 
fourth-down pass also was smeared 
and Rutgers took over on its own 

12 to check Maryland's biggest 
threat. 

Rutgers launched a counterattack 
late in the period, capitalizing on 

Ulman's poor 7-yard punt out of 
bounds on the Terps’ 40. Capestro. 
Utz and McManus sifted through 
Maryland's line for short but con- 

sistent gains to lug the leather to 

a first down on the 1-foot line as 

the period ended. 
Maryland wasn't chucking in the 

towel, though, for Center George 
Jarmoska stopped McManus and 
Conrad checked Capestro. On the 
Scarlet's third effort, though, Utz 

located a hole at left tackle and 
drove for the score. Capestro s at- 

tempted placement was blocked. 

Maryland-Rutgers 
Pns Maryland (0). Rutgers ell V 
t E _James — Gilbert 
LT Vmr-nt Greenberg 
L G. Berry J. Schmidt 
C. __ Ja rmoska Hill 
r G. Chovanes_ Schmitt j 
R T Burlin Ha»S0U 
R E. Conrad uBec/; 
Q. B. Cordvack R. Schmidt 
L H. Duvaii Capestro 
R H_ Mont 

.. w 
Urz 

F. B Wright__ McManus 

Score by periods: n n 
Maryland -D D £ »S i 
Rutgers "-" 

Touchdowns—Utz (2*. Capestro Points 
after touchdown—Capestro ft.*. Suds ku.- | 
gers. ends—Shaffle. Gilbert. Koar. w finer, 

rinrk naley Tackles—Hansen. MacFar- 
fen. D?rgin Guards—Nedvins. Klosky. 
Angelilli Centers—McDonald. Backs— 

Marks. Wurtz. Zukaukas. Kuhn, Prostosow, 
Kasperski. Horvath. Armolt. 

Maryland, ends—Alexander Tackles— 
Hunt. Dittmar. Masson Guards—Nardo. 
Centers—Morton. Wharton Backs—Rig- 
bv. trim an Barnes. Mier. Brenner. 

Referee—C, T White 'Bci.von College'. 
Umpire—P. L. Reagan ‘Villa Nova'. Lines- 

man—S E Hcckenbury (Princeton). Field 
julgce—J. C. French (Penn Siatei. 

Statistics. 
Rutgers. M land. 

First downs 1° C 
Rushing — I* V 
Passing 
Net. yards rushing l.rJ 
Yards gained lti< '•* 

Yards lest g 0‘J 
Net yards forwards- 28 «■> 

Forwards attempied — 
ja 

Forwards completed •' 

Intercepted by -- 1 
Punts I" 1‘* 
Punts, average yards ... 30 20 
Kickoffs — g 
Kickoffs, average 42 o" 

Yards kicks returned 12R 84 
Fumbles 1 1 
rumbles recovered 2 9 
Penalties 4 l 

l^rda lost on p nal'ies 50 B 

GAINS FOIt NAUGHT—Dave Thatcher, American University back, is shown here getting some 

fine blocking as he recorded one of his team's many gains against Randolph-Macon yesterday at 
Wilson High School Stadium. But although the Eagles played one of their best games of the 

year, the visitors finally prevailed, coming from behind in the last quarter to score the touch- 
down which gave them a 13-7 victory. It was A. U.’s last home game of the season, which 

they will conclude against Juniata at-Huntington, Pa., next Saturday. —Star staff Photo. 

Tulane Hammers Vanderbilt 
From Perfect Record List 
After Slow Start, 34-14 

By ROMNEY WHEEI-ER, 
Associated Pres* Sports Writer. 

NASHVILLE. Tenn.. Nov. 1.— 
Tulane's mighty Green Wave reared 
over Dudley Field today, swamping 
Vanderbilt's pigskin dreamboat. 
34-14. and sweeping the Commo- 
dores from the ranks of unbeaten, 
untied teams. 

While 22.000 fans yc’.’cd them- 
selves frantic. Vandy farced to a 

7-point lead in the first five min- 
utes and held it unt 1 Tu’ane's 
terrific power sma-hed through the 
Commodore defense for tv.o touch- 
downs in the second quarter. 

At the start of the third c carter. 
Kailbr-'k Art Rebrovich pitched a 

pa.6 to Fullback Bernie Rehlinj, 
who wheeled 71 yards for a tying 
touchdown. 

Commcderes Lose Fanr’i. 

That was the end of Tandy’s 
punch and of Tandy s luck. With 
the crushing power of a runaway 
steamroller. Tular.e plowed its way 
to one touchdown by rushing and 
two more by pas ing—the last tv.o 
in the final quarter. 

Jack Jenkins.'Tandy's great block- 
ing back, led the outwe.ghed Com- 
modores again ar.d again in assaults 
on the mountainous Tular.e line. 
Except for the opening quarter, 
when Vandy drove 55 yards in nine 

plays, most of the gains came by 
air. Vanderbilt gained 283 yards 
and ’"5 was by the overhead route. 
Tu gained 375 yard of whicn 
308 vrs rushing. 

Tulane's right end. BUI Hornick, 
set up the second Green Wave 
touchdown w’hen Vandy's J. P. 
Moore fumbled the kickoff after 
Tulane's first tally. Hornick fell on 

the ball on Vandy’s 14. and in five 
plays Bob Glass and John Sims 
carried it over, Sims scoring from 
the 1. 

Tulane, its battering-ram barks 
pounding their way for extra yards 
without interference, scdred a third 
touchdown on nine straight line 
bucks which covered 53 yards. Sub- 
stitute St. John Smith slashed 7 
yards off tackle to score. 

Tulane Makes Fast March. 
Nine plays were all Tuiane needed 

in the fourth quarter to lug the ball 
69 yards to another touchdown. 
Smith twice banged his way for 
first downs, first 18 yards around 
left end, then 14 yards over left 
tackle. Bob Glass pitched to 
Quarterback Walter McDonald from 
Vandy's 9 to score. 

A few minutes later McDonald set 

up Tulane s final tally, intercepting 
John Burns’ pass on Vandy's 35 and 

returning it to the 18. Vandy's 
hard-charging line pushed the Wave 
back to the 26 before Bubber Ely 
flipped to McDonald for the score. 

Vandv all but scored on a daring 
pass in the second period. Bums 
whipped a 40-yarder to Binks Bush- 
nuae;\ who took it a midfield and 
scooted to Tulane s 28. As he was 
overhauled from behind by Thomas, 
the ball shot from his grasp and 
Fullback Eernie Pracko fell on it for 
Tulane on the 22. 
Po-. tulan" (34). Vanderbilt < 14 • 
L. E I ngli .i __ Baird 
L T B n'.n Peebles 
L G. Tr ile _ Fritz 
C _ Rice Gude 
R G. Wolbrette -_ J. Atkinson 
F T.. Dufou Walton 
R E. Kornick _ Olsen 
0 3 McDonald _ Jenkins 
1 H Glass _ Reti-ovich 
P T!. Bn?nac _ Moore 
F. B. _Pracko _ Rohlmg 
Tulane ft 14 7 13—34 
Vanderbilt 7 «) 7 o—14 

Tulane scoring: Touchdowns—Glass. 
Sim* (for Bri-nac* Smith 'for Brignac. 
McDonald (*.’•. Point* after touchdowns— 
Thoma* <for Glass <4> ‘all placements!, j 
VV lderbilt scoring. Touchdown*—Jenkinv 
Rohlintr. Point* after touchdown—Jen- 
k’ns CD ‘placements!. 

Jones of Pitt Makes Buckeye 
Eleven Hustle to Win, 21-14 
B\ the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 1.—Heavily 
favored Ohio State today trampled 
victory-less Pitt. 21-14, before 50.- 
000 spectators, but all during the 
sizzling offensive struggle Edgar 
Jones, fleet Panther bade, haunted ! 
the Buckeyes like a Halloween spook 
working overtime. 

Ohio State ran up a 12-0 lead 
in charted style in the first 20 
minutes of, playing time and made 
it look so easy, the crowd, biggest j 
of the season in Pitt Stadium, en- 

visioned another rout for Pitt. 

Ohio State needed only three 
plays to cover 65 yards for its first1 
score, Thomas Kinkaae of Toronto. 
Ohio, romping 33 yards around left ! 

end on a reverse for the touchdown. 
Setting up the score, Dick Fisher of 
Columbiana. Ohio, a co-star of- 

fensively with Kinkade, had hit 
the Panthers on the same play at 

the other end for a 32-yard gain. 
The second Buckeye touchdown, 

five minutes after the second pe- 
riod opened, was carted over by 

Intercepted Aerial 
Saves Teaxs Ags' 
Perfect Record 

Bucek, Third-Stringer, 
Speeds to Touchdown 

Against Arkansas 
By the Associated Press. 

LITTLE ROCK. Nov. 1.—Felix 
Bucek. a third-string guard, inter- 

: cepted a forward pass and ran 58 
! yards for a touchdown today to 
give the deflated Texas Aggies a 7-0 

| victory over Arkansas and keep 
j them in the ranks of the Nation's 
undefeated and untied, 

Playing football as they have 
| played it in no other Southwest 
i Conference game this season, the 
amazing Razorbacks kept 9.762 cus- 

: tomers in an uproar as they matched 

bruising play with bruising play 
and held the mighty Aggies on al- 

most even terms in all departments. 
Buceks touchdown spring early 

in the fourth quarter, followed by 
Jackson Webster's 23d consecutive 
successful extra-point kick was A. 
and M. s only margin of superiority. 

Askansas outshone the Cadets in 
the air. completing 11 out of 30 for 
150 yards while the Aggies com- 

pleted 6 out of 26 for 97 yards. 
Although Arkansas netted only 20 

vards in line plays, they held A. and 
M. to a net of 65 and in first downs 
the Porkers were ahead 12 to 7. 

Both teams attempted field goals 
•but failed. a 

| Richard Burgett of Columbus, Ohio 
on a fourth-down lunge from 1'2 
yards out after the Panthers had 

! held stoutly for three plays follow- 
ing Fisher’s 16-yard scamper to 

their 2-yard line. 
The Bucks missed both extra 

points, but they made the scoring 
look so ridiculously easy nobody 
worried much. Then the Panthers 
turned loose elusive Edgar, the 
Scranton, Pa., scrammer. 

Starting from the Pitt 18 after 
the second Ohio kickoff, Jones 

1 

sparked an 82-yard touchdown drive 
with runs of 14. 36 and 12 yards, 
The last of these dashes put the ball 
on the Buckeye ’z-yard line, where 
Frank Saksa, Braddock. Pa., boy,: 
bulled it over on the first try. 

Guard Ralph Fife's successful: 
placement made the score 12-7, Ohio 
State, at the half. 

Startled, the Bucks virtually 
| clinched the game in two minutes of j 
i the third quarter when Fisher broke 

loose from the Panther 33-yard line | 
to score. 

j Jones jolted Ohio once more by | 
| intercepting Fisher’s pass on the 
! Buckeye 45 and running for a touch- i 
; down. Then the Bucks bagged their 
final points in the last quarter 

, when Jones fell on his own blocked 
! punt for a safety. 
! Pcs. Pitt 114). Ohio State <71) 
L.F Gcrvelis Fox 
L.T— Durishan _ -_ Daniell 

l L.G. Mitchell Howard ! 
I C. Allshouse __ Rosen 

R.G. FTe Houston 
R T. Benhouser _ Stephenson 
RE Stahl Shaw 
Q B. West _ Hallabnn 
L.H._Jones _ Fisher 
R H. Dutton Kinkade I 
F.B Saksa _ Burgett ! 

Score by periods: 
Pitt 0 7 7 D—14 
Ohio Sia’e 8 8 7 2—21 

Pitt scoring: Touchdowns — Saksa. 
Jones. Point after touchdown—Fife (2) 
(placements!. Ohio State scoring: Touch- 

I downs—Kinkade. Burgett. Fisher. Point 
| after touchdown—Shoenbaum <sub for 
! Shaw). Safety—Jones. 

Nelson Stars as Tide 
Swamps Outclassed 
Kentucky, 30-0 * 

j Bs' thf Associated Press. 
TUSCALOOSA, Ala., Nov. 1.—A 

star-studded Alabama team exhib- 
! ited a wide margin over Kentucky 
today to gain a 30-0 victory in 
their Southeastern Conference 
contest before a slim home-coming 

! day crowd of 10.000. 
I Paced by its all-conference Jimmy 
Nelson, the Crimson Tide drove for 
touchdowns in each of the first 
three periods, and then turned pro- 
ceedings over to their second and 
third elevens. 

The reserves made two more in 
the final minutes against a tiring 
Wildcat SQuad. I 

Road to Clean Slate 
Cleared as Rams 
Down Purdue 

Turn in Great Defensive 
Game to Gain 17-to-0 

-Edge in Quagmire 
By ihr* Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—Fordham's 
ferocious Rams, craftily taking ad- 
vantage of the rain and mud at the 
Polo Grounds, swamped Purdue 17 
to 0 today to pass what appeared to 
be the last major hurdle before an 

unbeaten season. 

They took charge of the game on 
the first play of the second period 
when George Cheverko place-kicked 
a field goal from the 12-vard line 
and they made their margin indis- 
putable on two touchdowns bv Steve 
Filipowicz in the third period. 

But the strength of the Rams 
went far beyond the score. 

Thev bottled up the Boilermakers 
without a single first down and held 
their Big Ten rival to a net gain of 
41 yards during the afternoon, the 
best defense display a Fordham 
eleven ever has given in nine years 
of coaching by Jim Crowley. 

The field was a quagmire alter a 
24-hour downpour from which 
most of the 20.500 fans were pro- 
tected in the covered stands. 

The Rams wrestled cautiously 
through most of the first period 
until they made a break for them- 
selves. Steve Hudacek, big l»ft 
tackle for Fordham. smashed 
through to block a punt by Bob 
Hajzyk deep in Purdue's territory 
and took possession on the 26-yard 
line, where Jim Rush of Purdue 
downed the ball. 

nnpowicz ana nis slippery co- 

horts, Jim Blumenstoek and Joe 
Andrejeo, went bang. bang, bang 
down to Purdue's 1-foot line only 
to have a back in motion penalty 
set them back to the 6. Then 
Blumenstoek put the ball on the 
3-yard stripe as the period ended. 
On the first play of the next chap- 
ter Cheverko dropped back to his 
12 and booled a neat field goal. 

This was all Fordham nedeed and 
Blumenstoek kept punting on first 
down for most of the game there- 
after in an inspiring kicking duel 
with Bob Chester. Purdue's talented 
sophomore halfback. 

But after an exchange of punts 
at the start of the second half. Ford- j 
ham got the ball on Purdue's 42 
and two quick bursts by Blumen- 
stock made a first down on the 31. 
where Filipowicz wriggled loose for 
a touchdown sprint. 

On the first play after the next i 
kickoff a pass by Chester was in- j 
tercepted by Tom Bennett. Ford- i 
ham guard, and returned 10 yards | 
to the Purdue 25. Andrejeo squirmed j 
through the secondary for a first | 
down on the 5 and Filipowicz 
finally crashed 1 yard over right 
guard for the touchdown. Cheverko 
converted after each of the touch- 
downs. 
Pos Purdue (o). Fordham »1*V 
L. E. Rush _ Ritinskl 
L. T_Warren _ Hudacek 
L. G_Miller Bennett I 
C. _Johnson_ Sabastean«ki j 
R. G._ Powers _ __ Sartori j 
R. T._ .French___ Santilli j 
R E. .Combs __ __ Lansin* 
Q B. Ha.izyk Piecuiewicz. 
L. H_Cook __ Cheverko 
R. H_Meakim__ Andrejeo 
F. B Petty _ Filipowicz 

Score by periods: 
Purdue __ __ __ <* <1 n °Q 
Fordham <* •’* 14 o— I < 

Fordham scoring: Touchdowns—Filipo- 
uicz <•’». Points after touchdown—Che- 
verko t?). Field goai—Cheverko (place- 
ment). 

Oklahoma Aggies 
Win Near Close 
B> the Associated Press. 

STILLWATER. Okla.. Nov. 1.— 
Jack Faubion powered his Okla- 
homa Aggie teammates to a 13 
to 6 football win over Creighton's 
Blue Jays today after entering 
the game with only four minutes 
to go. 

The score tied at 6-all. and the 
ball on the visitors' 20. Faubion, 
with the only mud-free jersey on 

the field, replaced starter Les 
Younger and hit the line re- 

peatedly for 3 to 6 yards at a 

clip and went booming over from 
the 1 with a minute and a half 
to play. 

Trick Reverses Gain 
Day for Vols, V/ifh 
L. S. U. 12-6 Prey 

Schwartzinger, Gaffney 
Lead Way to Victory 
In Uphill Sc.ap 

By the A oci&'cd Press 
BATON ROUGE La, Nov 1 — 

Tennessee used tricky reverses today 
to win its fourth victory in a row, j 
13 to 6. bv trimming Louisiana State 
before a home-coming crowd of 30,- 
000. 

Two unsung heroes broke up the 
close duel. Jim Schwartzinger, 
junior halfback, sprinted 60 yards 
for the first Tennessee touchdown 
and Sophomore Jim Gaffney sliced 
12 yards off tackle for the other. 

Louisiana State opened the scor- 

ing with a 50-yard touchdown drive 
in the opening minutes of play. Leo 
Bird. L. S. U.'s capable field gen- 
eral, flicked a 27-yard pass to End 
Dudley Pillow. 

Great defensive plav marked the 
performance of both teams follow- 
ing the first period scoring and it 
was midway in the fourth period 
before Tennessee clicked again. 
Pos. Tennessee tlUJ, L. S. U. ifiV 
L. E. Balltsaris McLeod 
L. T. Simonetti James 
L„ G. Karer Miller 
C. Graves _ __ Lipkis 
R.O. Noel ..... 

Eastman 
R T, Edmiston __ .... Kendrick 
RE... A Bust _ .... Pillow 
<3 B. Peel _ Hogan 
L. H Slater McKinne* 
R. H. Schwartzinger Helscher 
F B Nowling tHichardson 
Tennessee V o n H—13 
L. S U H n n o— H ; 

Tennessee scoring: Touchdowns—| 
Schwartzinger. GafTnev ifor Schwartzing- 
er>. Point after touchdown—Mitchell! 
'for Schwartzinger*. 'placement!. L. S. 
U. scoring' Touchdown—Pillow. 

Badgers Baffled 
By Syracuse 'Y' 
Bj the Associated Press. 

madison. wis.. Nov. l.—Dis- 

playing a daz7ling lateral pass- 
ing attack and a brilliant run- 

ning came. Syracuse defeated a 

favored Wisconsin football team, 
27 to 20. before 19.000 chilled 
and dampened spectators today. 

Syracuse took the lead late in 

the first period and never was 

headed though tied momentarily 
in the second quarter. 

The Badgers, expected to 

make alphabet soup out of the 

Syracuse "Y” formation with its 
turn-around center, had trouble 

bringing down slippery and 
hard<running Orange ball car- 

riers. principally Bo Heald. 
Tommy Maines and Leland 
Morris. 

B. C. Smears Temple Record 
As Maznicki Stars, 31 to 0. 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Nov. 1. —Operating 
under the most unfavorable condi- 

tions* Boston College's powerful 
Eagles produced their best football 

of the season to crush Temple out 

of the ranks of the undefeated by 
a 31-0 margin today before a 

drenched crowd of 15.000 at Fen- 
way Park. 

Frank Maznicki started the Eagles 
on the road to their upset triumph 
by placekicking a 20-yard field goal 
late in the second period and then 
scoring their first touchdown with 
a brilliant 32-yard run in the third 

quarter. 
The rest of the B. C. touchdowns 

were made during the finale, two 

by the pile-driving Holovak and the 
! other by one of his replacements, 
Jim Benedetto. 

Holovak’s first counter was set 
1 up late in the third period when 
Capt. A1 Morro blocked and recov- 
ered one of Andy Tomasic's punts 
on Temple’s 12-yard line. There 
Ted Williams and Holovak ripped 
the Owls’ line to shreds before the 
latter went over. 

The otfyer scoring marches began 
| after Maznicki and Wally Boudreau 
Intercepted Tomasi'e passes and ran 

1 to Temple’s 85 and lines. 

I Williams. Maznicki and Eddie Do- 
herty aided Holovak in advancing 
the ball 34 yards before the latter 
made his second scoring from in- 
side the 1-yard line. After con- 

tributing a neat 12-vard thrust 
off tackle to the final touchdown 
march. Benedetto ended it by going 
over from the 5. standing up. 

The Owls made only 39 yards. 
Not one of their 10 passes was com- 

pleted and five were intercepted. 
While piling up 16 first downs 

\ and a rushing yardage of 373. the 
Eagles kept the Owls well out of 
their territory until late in the 
game when a fumble by a backfield 
substitute was recovered by George 
Povilaitis. a similar •Temple re- 
placement. on Boston’s 4. There. 
however, the Owls were ground into 

I th*' mud and forced to surrender 

Holy Cross Earns 6-6 
Tie in Colgate Fray 
By 34-Yard Pass 

Subs Make Touchdowns 
In Second Period of 
Rain-Drenched Tilt 

By the Associated Press 

HAMILTON, N. Y„ Nov. 1.—Holy 
Cross and Colgate came up with a 

pair of substitutes to furnish their 
touchdowns today, but the rivals 
proved too evenly matched to pro- 
duce a decision anti struggled to a 

6 to 6 deadlock before a drenched 
and disappointed homecoming day 
gathering of 7.000 spectators. 

Both touchdowns cam? in the sec- 

ond quarter. Colgate counting first 
on a drive that gamed momentum 
in the closing minutes of tne open- 
ing period. Colgate gained posses- 
sion of the ball on the Crusader 40- 

yard stripe and with Mike Micka 
and Jojo McCcurt sparking the 
drive, advanced to the visitors' 12 
as the quarter ended. 

The raiders needed only two plays 
of the second stanza to engineer a 

touchdown from that point. After 
“Micka picked up a yard, a double 
reverse. Micka to Bili Geyer to Mc- 
Court, produced the tally with Mc- 
Court, who had gone in for Jules 
Yakopovich, racing around rigiit 
end to cross standing up. Bob En- 
tires' attempted conversion was wide. 

The Crusaders, handicapped by 
backfield injuries, came back in the 
waning minutes of the half to even 

tlje count. With its running attack 
clicking. Holy Cross marched from 
its 47 to Colgate's 34 from which 
point Frank Saba spiraled an amaz- 
ingly accurate pass to Kevin Mul- 
cahv in the end zone. The pass 
traveled 45 yards in all. 34 from 
scrimmage. Muleahy, a standout 
all day, had replaced Dick Gibson 
two plays earlier. 

Johnny Bezemes missed an oppor- 
tunity to put the Crusaders in front 
when his kick for the point went 
wide. 
Pos Holy Cross (r>». Coleate 
L E Krpiotvscz __ Hami'on 
L T. Brennan Vohs 
L. G. Zeno Sco’: 
C -.Hamilton _ _* Orlando 
R G. Albergblni __ Endres 
R. T.-- Macy Zittel 
R E Roberts _ Meeker 
Q B Saba _ Fox 
L H. _ Gibson _ Yakopovich 
R. H — -.Boratyr Geyer 
F B Klasoskus _ Micka 
Holy Cross __O 6 o n—6 
Colgate 0 H () O—« i 

Holy Cross scoring Muleahy <sub for \ 
Gibson- Colcate scoring McCouri <sub 
for Yakopovich!. 

Oregon State Reserves 
Run Wild Against Idaho 
By the Associated Press. 

CROVALLIS. Oreg.. Nov. 1.—! 
Power, even in the third and fourth 
teams, was uncorked by Oregon 
State College today in walloping 
the University of Idaho 33-0 in a 

football game which did not count 
coast conference standings. 

Not a single score was made by 
the Beaver regulars, all goal line 
work falling to substitutes. Two 
Tallies were on runs of 37 and 26 
yards, and two on intercepted 
passes. 

Delaware Routs Mounts 
To Keep Slate Clean 

WILMINGTON. Del., Nov. 1 UP). 
—Delaware stayed on the unbeaten 
path today with a 25-to-0 rout of 
Mount St. Mary s in a rainstorm. 

Halfback Walt Paul produced the 
game's outstanding play with a 60- 
yard run for a touchdown after 
taking a 10-yard pass from Fullback 
Bill Hogain in the third period. 

Delaware showed its strength 
early in the first period in a sus- 

tained touchdown drive of 55 yards. 

Navy Transfers Ted Mann 
Lt. Ted Mann, for 14 years sports 

publicity director at Duke, has been 
transferred by the Navy from 
Charleston to Atlanta. He'll be pub- 
lic relations officer for the naval 
Reserve aviation base. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

At the Sign of 
the Moon 

NEW 
FALL 

WOOLENS 
NOW ON 

DISPLAY 

Established I8»8 

SUIT or TOPCOAT 
TAILORED TO ORDER 

m 
MERTZ & MERTZ 

405 11th St. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
H. J. Proelifh, M*r. 

k 

A. U. and R.-M. 
Pos. American. Randoiph-Macon 
LI Byham _ Talarico 
L T. Fox _ Jac kson 
LG. O'Hora _ Derow ski 
C __ Stawicki MacMullin 
R G. Shepherd_ McQuaide 
R T Hoover __ Sessa 
R E Potter _ Willcox 
QB O'Connor_ Isenbc rg 
LHB Tha’cher _ Kovar 
R H B Lanziiln ti H 
FB Sharrah Bentley 
American U TOO o— 7 
Randoiph-Macon o d 7— in 

Touchdowns—Arnaud Lovett Eisenbcrg. 
Points after touchdowns.—H < ver. Eisen- 
bert Substitution4 American — Arnaud. 
LaFontair.r Petro Hobby Wndlfr. Atkin- 
son Rabbitt Garland Rand^-ph-Macon 

! —McEvov Love-- Moberg Lyda. Sterner. 
Kramtsky. L"lb**now R^fere-#* — Mr 
Sweeney Umn.r — Mr. Farrell. Field 
judge—Mr. J Mi che 

Statistics. 
A U. R -M 

First downs 10 
Yard* Earned rushing 1 7 *» 

Yards gained passing IT »>T 
I Total yaras ua:ned _1*4 2J.r» 

Passes attempted 10 11 
Passes competed _ 0 4 
Passes intercepted _ 

Number of punt* ** .*> 
Average d.stance. punts 24 fl»s 
Fumbles 2 o 
Recovered fumbles _ 1 1 
Yards lost penalties 21 4«> 

Navy Plebes Toe Good 
For Terp Yearlings 
On Grid, 45 to 12 
By the Associated Press 

ANNAPOLIS. Md Nov. 1—The 
Navy plebe football team trampled 
the Maryland frosh, 45 to 12. today, 
holding the visitors scoreless until 
the final five minutes. 

The plebes sewed up the game 
in the first quarter, ramming over 
three touchdowns during a driving 
rainstorm. Hume. Navy left half- 
back. accounted for two of the first- 
period tallies, once skirting the right 
end for 25 yards, the other time 
driving through tackle 10 yards. 

The plebes pushed over another 
touchdown in the next period, and 
three in the third period, but were 
held scoreless in the final when 
Maryland woke up. 

Both Maryland touchdowns came 
on passes from George Hill, left 
half, to Byrd, fullback, and Wis- 
singer, right half. 
Pc' Md Pro'h (l'C). Navy Plebes <451 
! ? ->;*■' !er Staui / 
L T H Bs:ns ... ... Sch»ar<z 
L G- Preilla _ ___ Fuller 
C. -Suck 

__ giepr : 
R. G- Dubois _ Smith 
R. T __ Schmedley __ _ Gilloolv 
R. E-Ho man __ Brown 
Q B _v erner _Nelson 
L. H Hill -Hume 
R H. — Wissineer __ Cogswell 
F. B Byrd Crawley 

Score by periods: 
Maryland Frosh_ rt n O r:—12 
Navy Plebes__*’0 T 18 o—45 

Maryland scoring Touchdowns—Byrd, 
Wissmger. Navy .-corin*-: Touchdowns— 
Hume < .1 > Gav <*:> isub for Hume Axene 
• sub for Cosswell*. Pearce «sub for Hume‘. 
Points after touchdown—Staubitz. Elliott 

(sub for Crawley). 

All-Star Court Game 
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 A squad 

of 18 college stars headed by Gene 
Englund of Wisconsin will meet the 
Oshkosh. Wis.. professional team in 
the Chicago Stadium Nov. 28 in the 
all-star basketball game sponsored 
by the Chicago Herald-American. 1 

Eagles Yield Winning 
Marker With Six 
Minutes to Go 

Beaten, 13-7, After Brave 
Defense, Lose Chance 
To Conquer Jinx 

After staving off three scoring 
threats to come within seven 

minutes of snapping a 13-year jinx, 
American University's predomi- 
nantly freshman football team suc- 
cumbed to a fourth in the last six 
minutes of play yesterday to drop 
a heart-breaking 13-7 decision to 
Randoiph-Macon’s Yellow Jackets 
at Wilson High School Stadium. 

It was the fourteenth time in as 
many years that A U. has been 
beaten by R.-M,, but the Eagles 
never came closer to turning back 
their Virginia rivals than they did 
in their final home game of the 
season, on the sloppy footing of 
the Nebraska avenue gridiron yes- 

| terday. After the game. Randoiph- 
Macon Coa^h Frank Sommers said 

! it was the toughest and oest A U, 
j team his teams ever opposed 

Thrice halting the Virginians 
within the very shadow of their 
goal, the Eagles finally were started 

j on the road to defeat when Ran- 
doiph-Macon’s John Lovett re- 
covered an A. U. fumble deep in 
the homev earns territory. At that 
point, the Yellow Jackets were not 

< to be denied. Paul Isenberg and Ike 
Kovar hitting the Eagle line for 5 
and 6 yard gains, respectively, be- 
fore the former ran through a big 
hole opened by his right tackle and 

1 guard for the winning touchdown. 
Eagle Line Acclaimed. 

Most of the A U. supporters’ 
praise went to A U.'s line which 

i three times showed its courage as 
well as stuff when its goal line was 
threatened, once in the first half 
and twice in the second. Pass de- 

: fense nipped Randoiph-Macon's 
first drive in the second quarter, 
but even more thrilling—from an 
A. U. standpoint—were the Eagles’ 
stands in the third. 

Handicapped by a soggy ball 
which steadily became heavier. Russ 
Arnaud. a promising Eagle fresh- 
man from Washington-Lee High of 
Ballston. disgustedly saw his punt 
from behind the goal-line roll out- 
side on his own 14-yard line. But 
his mates held for three downs and 
Bob Lanzillotti viciously knocked 

; down a fourth-down pass in the 
! end zone. 

Minutes later a questionable pass 
interference ruling gave the Jack- 
ets a first down on A. U.'s 9 But 
the Eagles’ secondary broke up tw»o 

| passes and although Isenberg cir- 
1 cled right end to the 2, A. U.'s Bob 

O Hora broke through to spill the 
same guy for a loss on last down. 

*udKf ou-iara lournaown, 
The Eagles didn't waste any time 

J scoring their lone touchdown, 
marching 80 yards to score the sec- 
ond time they had their hands on 
the ball. Dave Thatcher. Fred 
Sarrah and Amaud alternated in 

i advancing the ball by rushing, a 
brilliant 31-yard run by the last- 
named putting the ball on the 4- 
yard line. On the next play, 
Amaud found a big hole In the 
right side of his line to gallop 
through for the score unmolested. 
Hoover converted and, for three 
quarters, that point loomed large, 

i For although Randolph-Macon 
marched 56 yards to tie the score 
before the half was up. Isenberg's 
attempted conversion was wide and 
A. U. held a 7-6 lead until the 
closing minutes of play. The vis- 
itors' touchdown came on a 41- 

yard end sprint by Lovett, the 
Mason-Dixon Conference 100-yard 
dash champion who runs the cen- 

tury in 9.6. 

Alexandria Faces No. 11 
In Boys' Loop Feature 

Three games are on tap in the 
Metropolitan Police Boys’ Club 140- 

j pound league today with No. 11 
Precinct battling Alexandria Boys’ 
Club in the feature at Fairlawn. 

Precincts 5 and 10 will fight it 
out for undisputed possession of 
third place on the Monument 

; Grounds in a game that has the 
| earmarks of a thriller. Tire third 
: game pits Anacostia Eagles against 
J Precinct No. 4 at Fairlawn. 

All games start at. 1 o'clock. 

RELINED 
20,000-MILE GUARANTEE 
FORDS $A.OO 
Ip to 38 Model- 

FORDS 38 Model and later 1 

CHEVROLET SO 00 i 
DODGE , 

PLYMOUTH W 

c SO 001 fre! I 
PONTIAC Sj Adjustments 

1 Without Limit Durinr The 
Lower prices on competitive materials Life of Your Brake Lining 
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ing Washington Motorists ___ 
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D. C. Machine 
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Redskins With Toughest Road Tests Ahead Need Win Over Steelers Here Today 
Improved Pittsburgh 
Faces Title-Hopeful 
D. C. Grid Pros 

I 
Tribe to Visit Dodgers, 
Bears, Giants Before 

Next Home Game 
By BII.L DISMER. Jr. 

The only National Football League 
team which hasn't won a game this 
season makes its seventh bid for vic- 

tory at Griffith Stadium today, but 

if it succeeds, the Redskins will be 
very much surprised. 

So. in fact, will around 30.000 
fans who are expected to be in the 

stands for the 2:30 kickoff of the 
last game the Indians will play 
here until November 30 

By the time the Redskins return 
to meet the Green Bay Packers 
four weeks lienee, the Dodgers. 
Bears and Giants will have been 
encountered, and the Indians will 
be either out of the running alto- 
gether or endowed with a bright 

1 

chance of retaining their Eastern 
championship. 

Win for Bears Might Help. 
In a way the Bears would be 

doing the Redskins a favor should 
they practically clinch the Western 
title today by whipping the Packers 
for the second time this year. I 
Under such circumstances, the pres- 1 

sure would be off both the Bears 
and the Bays and. to a lesser ex- 
tent. the Redskins. For the Red- 
skins must meet both the Chicago 
and Green Bav teams within the j 
month and if the former is “in” j 
and the latter is out” by the time j 
their dates with the Indians roll i 
around, so much the better for ! 

Rav Flaherty's warriors. 
If. on the other hand, the Packers ; 

hop back mto the thick of the West-, 
ern race by upsetting the Bears, 
then both will be almost forced to 
win every remaining game on then- 
schedule. In which case their bat- 
tles with the Redskins, who also 
must win 'em all. may turn into 
wholesale warfare 

oeiung oacK to today s game 
here, the Pittsburgh team which 
Coach Buff Donelli brought to town 
last night reputedly is much im- 
proved over the Steeler eleven which 
opened the campaign but. withal, 
destined to be the underdog against 
the Redskins. 

Steelers Seem Imprmed. 
It has, to be sure, one of the 

league's finest ends in slim. 6-ioot 
Don Looney, a year out of Texas 
Christian, a promising rookie back 
in Art Jones of tile University of 
Richmond and a passable passer in 
Coley McDonough, who attended 
Dayton University and who also 
punts. McDonough stands only 16th 
on the league's list of leading pass- 
ers and his efficiency is rated at 
only 41 per cent, but he made the 
Redskins' secondary look sick sev- 
eral times at Pittsburgh and must 
be watched today 

The Steelers. Incidentally, ar- 
rived all hepped up over their game 
with the Bears last week in which 
the champions had to go "all out" 
to record a 34-7 win. Inasmuch as 

George Halas' gang is averaging 42 
points per game, the Steelers' de- 
fense must be rated better than 
average 

Reduced to 31 active players by 
the departure of Quarterback Bob 
Hoffman and the continued en- 
forced idleness of Tackle Bill Young, 
the Redskins would like to get a 
sizeable lead today and coast home 
for a change 

Filchock Team to Start. 
If they do. it s likely that Flaherty 

will insert the only three rookies 
who haven't yet tasted competition— 
Wingback A1 Krueger from South- 
ern California. Quarterback Lee 
Gentry from Tulsa and Fullback 
Ken Dow from Oregon State. 

Frankie Filchock's team again 
will open fire for the Redskins with 
Bob Titchenal starting at center 
again as he did last week. 

Navy 
'Continued From Page C-l.) j ———— 

—1 j 
muff a chance of its own immedi- ! 
ately thereafter. The Quakers 
reached Navy’s 14. where they failed j by Inches to register a first down, ■ 

but after Sherry Werner kicked out ! 
Penn came back and marched 42 1 

yards to its touchdown. Joe Kane, ! 
halfback, lugged the leather the 
final 34 yards by starting around 
his own left end. miraculously elud- 
ing a quartet of Navy tacklers and 
skipping down the sidelines. Davis 
tried the extra point, hut it was 
blocked. 

For all of Navy's superiority—the 
Middies gained 230 net yards bv 
rushing to 86—it assumed the pro- 
portions of a ball game, with Penn 
at least in a position to tie. 

Penn i.iven Little Chance. 
Navy did not give Penn a real i 

chance to tie. but by the same token 
did little to put the game beyond 
reach. Early in the final quarter' 
the Middies tried a foolish second- 
clown pass after having marched to 
ihe enemv 13. A few minutes later 
Bert Stiff fumbled and Bill Chip 
recovered for Navy on the same 13. 
The 8-yard line was as far as the 
Annapolis eleven could advance, 
however, and again Leonard and 
Zechella missed a field goal. 

The rest of the story embraces! 
more frustration. After gaining a 
first down on the 5-yarri line- 
thanks to another Penn fumble— 
the best Navy could do was reach 
the 6-inch line. And as the final 
whistle released the soaked thou- 
sands Navy was back on the Red 
and Blue 5-yard line, second down 
and goal to go. 

Navy, however, wasn’t complain- 
ing. Together with Army and 
Fordham. the Annapolis team 
stands supreme in the East and 
today’s triumph over Penn marked 
the end of a six-year quest for 

victory in a series that started in 
1888. 

Pro Football 
NATIONAL LEAGIT. 

EiMprn Division. 
W. L T Pts. O P 

New York 5 10 135 43 
Washington 4 10 7 5 ^7 
Brooklyn _3 3 0 h, *6 
Philadelphia 2 4 o 61 106 
Pittsburgh 0 6 0 65 150 \ 

Western Division. 
W. L T Pts O P 

Chicago Bears 5 0 0 209 52 
Green Bay 6 1 o 140 73 
Cleveland _ 2 5 0 89 143 
Chicago Cards _ 1 4 1 "74 119 
Detroit _ 1 4 1 45 131 

Games Today. 
Pittsburgh at Washington 2.30. 
Chicago Cardinals at New York. 
Green Bay at Chicago Bears. 
Philadelphia at BrooklWi. 
r**roit at Cleveland, ji 

HOOFING FOR A SCORE—Sammy Boothe of Navy is going for 
the first touchdown of the game with Penn in the first quarter 
yesterday at Philadelphia He was put in the clear on a pass 

I 

from Bill Busik. Trailing him are Kane < 55> and Mostertz < 32 •, 
Penn gridders. Navy won, 13 to 6. —A. P. Photo. 

Windy City Fandom Keyed High 
As Bears and Packers Face 
In Pro League Feature 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO Nov 1.—Tile spotlight 
of the National Football League will 
be focused tomorrow on Wrigley 
Field Chicago, where the mighty 
Bears answer the challenge of the 
Green Bay Packers before a packed 
hon.-e of 46.000 customers 

The league program cells for four 
other games, two bearing on the 
Eastern division‘title race, but the 
Bear-Packer dash has captured the 
imagination of the fans as lias no 

other pro game in Chicago. Seteral 
thousand ticket seekers were turned 
away. 

Bears and Packers Primed. 

The New York Giants and Wash- 
ington Redskins, twin leaders of 
the Eastern circuit, are iavored to 
continue their winning ways tomor- 
row. The Giants are hosts to the 
in-and-out Chicago Cardinals, who 
usually outgain their rivals, but lose 
anyway. The Redskins take on the 
tough Pittsburgh Steelers. Detroit 
plays at Cleveland and Philadelphia 
at Brooklyn in the other tests. 

Both the Bears and Packers are 
at full strength for this pivotal 
clash but the weatherman cannot 
promise a dry field. Slippery under- 
tooting would be a terrific blow to 

Navy-Pennsylvania 
Po«. Navy ii.1t Pennsylvania <ft'. 
L.E Fronde Kuccynski 
L.T Flathmann Cohen 
I. G. Vrurc; Shiekman 
C Donaldson >_ B.tle 
R.O Knox Brechka 
R.T Chewnmg M^ehng 
RE Wanusaard Nelson 
Q B. Harrell __. Davis 
L H Busik _ Gifford 
R H Bootb.p Kane 
F.B Cameron Stiff 
Navy 7 ft ft ft—i:l 
Pennsylvania ft ft ft ft— ft 

Na\y .scoring- Touchdowns — Boothe, 
Clar* *-ub for Ba-iK' Point af:er touch- 
down—Leonard (sub lor Busik »olace- 
kick*. Penn scoring Touchdown—Kene 

Substitutions Nu\y Entf> Zoeller. 
Maxson. Lee. Laboon. tackles. Odd. 
Schnurr guard.' Hill Shwka center. 
Fedon. back.. Woods. Zechella Leonard. 
Chip. Werner. Gebert. Clar: Penn — 

End Quillen. Craemer Marlin, tackle?. 
Calcagni. Donaidsor guard- Grain. Di 
Battista center T Smith Mostrrt?. 
Wiesmiler. back^ W.~l«h. Nolan. V. Smrh. 
O Brien. Cdell. 

Statistics. 
Navy Penn. 

First dow ns 14 5 
Yards gained by tushins (net) C30 
Forward passes attempted 4 1ft 
Forward passes completed -1 5 
Yards gained by for. passes 14 3m 
Yards lost attp for passes ft C 
Forward passes intercepted bv i 1 
Yards gained, run-back of int. 

passes ft 1C 
Punting aver, (from scrim » 4ft 3ft 
•Total yard*- kicks returned ftl ftft 
Opponents' fumbles recovered 4 I 
Yards lost by penalties CO 45 

• Includes punts and kickoff? 

Improved California 
Spoils Homecoming 
For Bruins, 27-7 
By the Associated Pre*s. 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 1.—Staging 
a grand three-touchdown display of 
power in the second quarter. Cali- j 
forma's Golden Bears knocked the ; 

props from under a cocky University j 
of California at Los Angeles eleven 
today and went on to a smashing j 
27-7 triumph that wrecked the: 
Brother Bruin homecoming day 
celebration. 

Feeling between the rival State 
universities moved into high gear 
after the game as players chose 
sides in a free-for-all fight for pos- 

1 

session of the ball, but the scene 

was quieted before there was seri- i 
ous damage. 

The Berkeley Bears, fast round- 
ing into a major threat despite two 
conference losses and another non- 
conference setback, sewed up the j 
game in the second quarter and ; 
added one more touchdown in the i 
fourth to hand the Bruins the worst! 
defeat in the nine-year history of j 
their series. 

Individual star for the victors was 
160-pound A1 Derian. halfback, who 
scored the first three touchdowns— 
one on a brilliant 50-yard return 
after intercepting a U. C. L. A. pass. 

Hopkins Drive Stopped, 
Susquehanna Wins, 8-7 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 1. —Susque- 
hanna dug deep in the mud of 
Homewood Field today to halt a 

belated Johns Hopkins comeback 
and w’in. 8- to 7. 

A long pass from Wos to Heaton, 
over the goal line, put Susquehanna 
ahe'ad 6 to 0 at the half. The Penn- 
sylvanians picked up another 2 
points for a safety scored on a 

blocked punt early in the third. 
Hopkins came to life In the clos- 

ing minutes of 

pl^r 
to score. 

the hopes of the Packers, who have 
won six of seven starts. Curly Lam- 
beau's attack is built around his 
Cecil Isbell-Don Hutson aerial 
battery and a wet ball would annul 
most of their efforts. 

The Bears, undefeated in five 
games and solid favorites to go all 
the way without a loss this season, 
likewise have a sterling overhead 
offensive, but can rely on a crush- 
ing ground game. The Bears have 
averaged 42 points a game in de- 
fense of their title and 18 members 
of the squad of 33 have participated 
in the swing of 209 points. 

Tough Going Seen for Skins. 
The Giants go into their game 

with the Cardinals, who whipped 
Brooklyn recently, with three fine 
rookie backs out of action. Marion 

Pugh has a fractured wrist. Howard 
Yeager has a smashed cheekbone 
and Frank Reagan, who has scored 
four touchdowns, has gone to the 
Marines. 

Pittsburgh figures to press Wash- 
ington to the limit, but the Redskins 
have been winning the close ones 

so far The Giants whipped Wash- 
ington in the opener, but since then 
Ray Flaherty's bo's have won three 
straight, notip by more than four 
points. 

T. C. U. Retains Slim 
Title Chance With 
Win Over Baylor 

Nix Hurls Spectacular 
Aerials in Gaining 
Margin of 23 to 12 

By »hf Associated Press 

WACO. Tex. Nov. 1. — Texas 

Christian threw too many long 
bulls-eye passes for Baylor to cope 

with loday and retained a slim 

mathematical chance at the South- 

west Conference football title by a 

23-to-12 victory. 
Emery Nix began clicking with 

spectacular heaves in the second 
period after a scoreless first in 
which Baylor's Jack Wilson took the 
offensive. The Christians counted 
first on a 25-yard throw from Nix 
to Fullback Frank Kring. who ran 
35 yards to score. In less than 2 
minutes, the same combination 
brought another touchdown, and 
Phil Roach's placekicks for extra 

points were good. 
Baylor scored twice in the third 

when Fullback Milton Crain basket- 
lateralled to Dwight Parks, sub- 
stitute for Wilson, who scatted 76 
yards for a touchdown. Parks passed 
a few plays later to Travis Nelson, 
who galloped 30 yards for a touch- 
down. 

The Christians scoved their third 
touchdown with Nix throwing in 
the third period, this time to Sub- 
stitute End Ronnie Brumbaugh, who 
went racing over. 

Another 2 points went automati- 
cally against Baylor late in the 
fourth, when Parks threw an in- 
completed pass in the end zone. 

Green, Mertes Spark 
Hawkeyes' Rally in 
Win Over Indiana 
By tie Associated Press. 

IOWA CITY. Iowa. Nov. 1.—Bill 
Green and Bernard •‘Bus” Mertes, 
two fast, slashing backs, touched off 
a rip-roaring third-quarter rally to 
pace Iowa's Hawkeyes to a 13-to-7 
Western Conference football victory 
over Indiana's Hoosiers before 28,000 
home-coming fans today. 

With Green and Mertes carrying 
the heavy ground-gaining duties, 
Iowa struck to wipe out their 0-7 
disadvantage at the opening of the 
third period. Green, tile big full- 
back. returned the kick-off 31 yards 
to the Iowa 46. They needed exactly 
11 plays to go the 54 yards for the 
touchdown. 

The Hawkeyes then went 64 yards 
for the winning counter, with Green 
again contributing the six points. 

Indiana Sophomore Bill Hillen- 
brand scored with four minutes gone 
in the first quai^r. 

Plenty of Seats 
For Tilt Today 

Twelve thousand seats for to- 
day's Redskin-Steeler game at 
Griffith Stadium remained un- 

sold last night and will go on 

sale at the stadium box office at 
9 o'clock this morning. 

Tlie weather man promises fair 
and cooler weather although the 

gridiron is liable still to be a bn 
muddy from the recent rain5 

It was not covered with a 

tarpaulin, but the field has not 
been used since the Redskins 
concluded their week's workouts 
at noon yesterday. 

Much History Made 
As Kansas State 
Beats Huskers 

Several 'First Times' 
Attend Ringing Up of 
Victory by 12 to 6 

By thf Associated Prp.,:«. 

MANHATTAN. Kails.. Nov. 1 —A 
curly-headed sophomore named Mike 
Zeleznak streaked 66 yards through 
the mud to one touchdown, then 
plunged to another todav as Kansas 
State made football history by 
defeating Nebraska, 12 to 6 

For the record book it was State's 
first touchdowns and first victory 
of the season, its first triumph over 
Nebraska in seven year.1 and its third 

I since 1911, the first time since 1889 
■ the Huskers lost three games in a 

row and the first time Nebraska had 
been defeated in Kansas in 46 years. 

All this—and before 7 000 satisfied 
home-coming rooters, too—turned 
Manhattan into a roaring madhouse 

1 of celebration, with Zippy Zeleznak 
the toast of the town. 

The Huskers scored first in the 
opening quarter on a 75-yard drive 

j through ankle-deep mud Then 
j Zeleznak darted to his long touch- 
down on the first play of the second 
period and dove 1 yard for another 
in the same period. 

Terrors Are Victims 
Of Bucknell, 6-26, 
On Slushy Field 
By the Associated Press, 

j LEWISBURG. Pa.. Nov. 1.—Buck- 
nell slipped and slid to a 26-to-6 vic- 
tory over Western Maryland today 
at Memorial Stadium. 

Co-capts. Mel Knupp and Jim 
Reichert climaxed the Bisons' scor- 

ing in the final period, the former 
with a brilliant 55-yard run for a 

touchdown, followed by Reichert's 
10-vard plunge for the final tally. 

Knupp s pass to Ed Glass in the 
opening period -went for 15 yards 
and the first touchdown. Substitute 
Halfback Chet Podd gave the Bi- 
sons another In the same quarter 
when he skirted his own left end for 
31 yards. 

Western Maryland's lone score 

came In the second period, when 
Manny Kaplan shot a bullet pass 
over the goal line to Debills. 
Pos. W. Md (Hi. Bucknell (2H>. 
L. E _Ortenzi _ Gore 
L T._Bohn Kern 
L G. Kitner _ Bennett 
C Souprake_ Sokol 
RG __ Sensen __ ___ Anderson 
R. T._Cohen __ Nagel 
RE Sorenson__ Miller 
Q B Biasi __Wenrick 
L. H._Lewis _ __ Knupp 
R H. Bricker__ Magagna 
F. B Terry Reichert 

Score by periods: 
Western Maryland _ 0 H ft 0— fi 
Bucknell 14 O 0 12—2H 

Western Maryland scoring Touchdown 
—Debills (sub for Bricker l. Bucknell 
scoring Touchdowns—Glass (sub for 
Gore*. Podd <sub for Wrenrick>. Knupp. 
Reichert. Points after touchdown—Ma- 
gagna (2) (placements!. 

Coach Comes Long Way 
Few football coaches can claim to 

have come as far in the game as 
Line Tutor Alex Waite of Rollins. 
He was bom in Siam, now Thailand, | 
where his father was a missionary. 

Struggle for V. M. I. 
To Take 13-7 Game 
From Davidson 

Cadets' Muha, Pritchard 
Given Battle in Mud 
By Spencer, Hackney 

By *hf Associated Press 

LYNCHBURG. Va Nov L—Vir- 

ginia Military Institutes jolting Joe 
Mulia and Bosh Pritchard duelled 
todav on a muddy field with dash- 

ing little Dave Spencer and Claude 

Hackney of Davidson, and emerged 
with a hard-earned 13-to-7 victory 
before a scant 1.000 spectators. 

V. M I. getting its second victory 
in six starts, found it hard to halt 
the fighting Wildcats throughout the 

game, and hoarded 6 points garnered 
by Muha on a 90-vard run-back of 
an intercepted pass as the lone score 
front the second quarter until the 
fourth. j 

Pritchard circled end for 15 yards 
and the second touchdown in the 
fourth period after Clyde Ellington. 
Cadet tackle, had blocked Earl 
Bethea's quick kick and Julius Min- 
ton. stellar guard, fell on the ball. 

Davidson, knocking at the touch- 
down door all afternoon in repeated 
thrusts deen in V. M. I territory, 
took the ball on its 20 after Muha 
kicked off over the goal following 
Pritchard's score, and marched 80 

yards, mainly on pass plays, to count 
late in the game. 

Pat Williams, rangy sophomore 
reserve end. took Spencer's perfect 

j 25-yard pass on the goal line and 
lunged over. Capt. Nelson Catlett 
missed his attempted conversion by 
place kick after Muha's touchdown, 
but made good the point after 
Pritchard's tally Johnnie Frederick 
converted for Davidson from place- 
ment. 
Pos V M I (l.t). David-on <T>. 
L E Ducko Morehead 
IT. Ellirston __ Beil 
I O. Wolfe Moore 
C Sktodany Caldwell 
P v M ntoi Taylor 
R T. Williams Hipp 
I! E Clan: Smith 
o B Pritchard _ Soencer 
HB C«Metc Hpckney 

1 HB Muha _ Bethea 
, F B .Sievens _ Frederick 

V M I Cl 6 •• 7—13 
Davidson .no O T— 7 

V. M I. scoring Touchdowns—Muha 
! Pritchard Point after touchdown—Cat- 
I letr. (placement) Davidson scoring- 
I Touchdown—Williams (for Smith) Point 

after touchdown—Frederick (placement). 

Charlotte Hall Beaten 
By Heavier Augusta 

CHARLOTTE HALL. Md Nov. 1 
—A home-coming day crowd of 1.500 
saw Charlotte Hall Military Acad- 
emy go down before Augusta M. A. 
here today 19-6. 

Greatly outweighed, the Southern 
Marylanders surprised the invaders 

by their stiff resistance. 
Frank Cady. Charlotte Hall pass- 

er. completed 13 out of 25 tosses to 
; lead his team offense. 

Pos Charlotte Hali (rt». Augusta 
t F McLendon _ Mtlkovfrh 
L. T Hunt _ Jordon 
L G. Gates _ Mauritz 

; c Clem son_ _ Eggleston 
R G. Bishop Stultz 
R. T Gering Hamilton 
R E. Doetsch _ Mohane 
« B Sondheimer_ Cross 

1 L H Dv-on _ Es'rorn 
R. H_ Peters __ Vidnovic 
F. B. Cady _ Dorsk 

Scoip bv periods: 
Augusta 0 6 6 7—Ifl 
Charlotte Hall O it 0 O— 6 

Touchdowns—Dorsk id. Cross. Peters. 
Exira_£oints^Milkoviclr__^^_____^^_ 

ICE SKATING 
Daily—10 to 1*—3:30 to 5—8:.*tOto II 

Sharpen i*'*—Rentals—Lessbn* 

Also: Bowling • Table Tennis 
CHEVY CHASE ICE PALACE 

4161 CONN. AVE. IM. 8106 

ICE SKATES THAT FIT 
The only place where yon find a com- 
plete selection of shoes and blades. 
Shoes in all widths and ’i sixes. Bov 
from our Sport Store where expert 
service makes your purchase a lasting 
enjoyment. j 1 SPORT SHOP IN THE 

LOBBY OF ICE PALACE 

m^MEDKomsm 
FILTERED lE=r 
SMOKING 
66 Baffle Filter whirl-cools smoke; traps juices, flakes 
and nicotine in pipes, cigarette and cigar holders. 

1 

Titans Top Jaspers 
As Madarik Plays 
Sterling Game 

Scores One Touchdown, 
Passes for Another 
In 15-to-0 Victory 

By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT. Nov. 1—Sophomore 
Halfback Elmer < Tippy> Madarik. 
the Nation s top intercollegiate 
ground gainer, carried the Univer-, 
sity of Detroit Titans to their fifth 
football success today when he ac- 1 

counted for two touchdowns in a 
I 

15-to-0 victory over Manhattan Col- 
lege. 

The 190-pound dynamo from 
Joliet. 111., firing his passes Into a 1 

strong wind and running on a soggy | 
field, dominated the play before1 
10,131 chilled spectators as Detroit 
rebounded from an upset defeat by 
Arkansas to whip Manhattan for 
the fourth time in five starts. 

Madarik darted through Manhat- 
tan's line in a 77-vard touchdown 
advance that required 10 plays in 
the second period, and when Detroit 
sustained a damaging 15-vard 
penalty the talented halfback faded 
back from Manhattan's 39 and shot 
n nuiiug pais m v^uanerDacK Art 
Link. 

In the third period Detroit went. 
54 yards tor a touchdown, and this 
time Madank ran the last 12 in 
three tries, plunging over from the 
1-foot line. On the fourth play 
of the second period. Center Vince 
Banonis. Detroit captain tackeld 
Halfback John Tiano of Manhattan 
behind tile goal for a safety and 
Link converted one extra point. 
Po* ManliatUn (0). Durou ii.si 
L. E Binder ... Oenafaeimer 
L T Donkind Hairing!on L o. Maron^n Pub.1i 
C -Boriadio Banonis 
R O Hedemerk WcLoughlin 
R T Daimanl _ Rice 
R E. Snusepchi"" _ Ruth 
Q B Worst ..._ Bmnger 
L. H Finkoski Madank 
P H McNii v Kpcii- 
F B Kienckrr Schmidt 

Detroit scoring Touchdown1 — Link 
• 'Oh for Birir.gpr». Madank Pcir.i af'cr 
touchdown—Link Saiciy—Tiano > <ub foi 
McNulij) rackicd b* Bpnoni*'. 

Huskies Rout Stubborn 
Montana State, 21-0 
B> the A ociafed Press 

SEATTLE. Nov 1.—Universit' of 
Washington Huskies defeated a 
stubborn Montana State University, 
21-0, in a non-counting Pacific Con- 
ference football game today before 
20.000 fans—half of them soldiers. 

Sophomore Halfback Bob Barrett 
and Sub Fullback Bob Snow bolted 
over for second period touchdowns 
and Barrett went 13 yards for the 
third score late in the final quarter. 

Quarterback Elmer Berg kicked 
all three extra points. 

Pro Grid Line-ups 
Pos. Redskins Steelers. 
L.E. Masterson >28' Platukis '33' 
LT. Wilkin '36' Sommers '19' 
L.G...Stralka '39' Schultz '48) 1 

C ..Titchenal 118) Cher ndolo'21) 
R.G. Shugart Bassi <35> 
R T. Barber )15l Coomer '24' 
R.E. Clair f311 Klchefski '45' 
Q. B. C Hare 'll) Brumbaugh '10) 
L.H. Filchock '30' Riffle < 22 > 

R. H. Moore '35) Jones '12' 
F.B...Todd '411 Patrick '17; 

Reserves: 
13— Justice. B 3—Donelli. B 
14— Krueger. B 5—Niccolai, T. 
16— Slivinski. G. 8—Kolberg. B 
17— Davis. T 11—M’Do'ough. B. 
19— Aguirre. E 15—Starret. B 
20— Seymour, B 20—Hackney. B. 
21— Farman. G. 23—Pirro, B 
22— Zim'man B. 28—Doyle. T 
25— Dow. B. 30—Loonev. E. 
26— Carroll. G. 32-Dollv. E 
27— Stuart. T. 34—Arnold. B 
32— McCh'sn'y, E 36—Woud'berg.T. 
33— Baugh. B 37—Hoague. B 
38—Aldrich. C. 38—Williams. G. 
40—Millner. E 40— Nerv. G. 
42— R Hare. B. 44—Sch'iechl. C. 
43— Cifers. E 46—Kahler. T 
44— Farkas. B 55—Sanders. G 
46— Gentry. B 59—Wendlick, E. 
47— Smith. C. 76—Zoppetti B 

Lone Good Play Made 
By West Virginia 
Downs W. & L. 

Lateral After 31-Yard 
Run Gets Touchdown 
For 7-6 Decision 

3y thp Associated Pr^ss. 

CHARLESTON. W Ya Nov I — 

West Virginia, still showing plenty 
of the sluggishness which marked 
its previous appearance against Ken- 
tucky. uncorked one good play today 
In the last quarter to take Wash- 
ington and Lee. 7-6. 

Although the Mountaineers gained 
plenty of ground and the Generals 
actually lost more in rushing than 
they gained, the Virginians were 

first on the scoreboard and remained 
on top for two periods. 

Mountaineers Score Late. 
It was not until the fourth quarter 

that West Virginia's fullback 
Charley Schrader, got loose in mid- 
field. ran 31 yards, found himself 
trapped, and iateraled to Halfback 
Dick Mr:Elwee who made the rest 
of the trip 

Because ot tiie short punts t'n* 
Mountaineers found themselves on 

the defensive for most of the first 
quarter and as that period ended the 
Generals had stopped a punt on the 
W V U 30 and Sub Halfback Dave 
Russell had picked up 4 vards. 

As the second quarter opened 
Ham Baugher tossed one to End 
Bert Nelson on the Mountaineers' 
12-yard line. 

Howard Beats Storer 
By 12-0 as Carroll 
Registers Twice 

Quarterback Ends Two 
Drives With Thrusts 
Across Goal Line 

Howard University downed Storer 
College of Harpers Ferry. 12-0. yes- 
terday on the Bison’s field, with 
Quarterback Alfred Carroll tallying 
all points. 

Two touchdowns resulted from 
long downfield marches. The first 
in the opening period began on trie 
50-yard line with Carroll climax- 
ing the drive with a 5-yard plunge 
off tackle. 

Again in the final quarter the 
Bisons marched with another knife- 
like thrust bv Carroll reaching pay- 
off territon The visitors never 

really threatened with Howard's line 
keeping its backs in check all after- 
noon. 
Pof. Howard • 1 ;«. Siorer •«»» 
I. F Champion I Brown 

SmPh Hart 
I Ci Ro.- C Wheeler 
C Pippen ^ Brown 
R G Coleburn Hii! 
R T V.V lev C Wheeler 
R F Hea«epa:h F.sher 
Q B Carroll C Brown 
I. H Johnson Monroe 
R H Bank*. Thomas 
F B Mitchell Parks 

Score by periods: 
Howard ft O O ft—1« 
Storer n i* <t «»— o 

Touchdowns—Alfred Carro.l «•;* 
Substitutions Howard—Wheeler. Giles 

Wynee Gibson. E Whitint- Burton. Wil- 
son. Harris. T Whit ins. Waltor. Dashiell 
Pritchard. Roberts. Sander Rector. Pyke 
Storer—Hoy. Jone Retd. Cob 

Here came the break which Rave 
Washington and Lee the lead. West 
Virginia held lor three downs and 
Sub Halfback Prank Socha. who had 
tried and failed at a field goal In 
the first quarter, tried another. 

Socha C ounts lor W. and L. 
This one also was no good, but 

an offside penalty for West Vir- 
ginia called the play back and moved 
the ball to the 2 for a first down 

Socha started through center and 
found a gigantic pile-up Reversing, 
he skirted left end and went over. 
He failed on the placement. 
Po- W * L 'C,.. W. V* '7' 
L E Nelson CUr< 
L T Rulevich Hair 
I G Graf! __ Cimino 

Li:i>page Br.:air. 
F G Gray Corum 

L. Loreto Goooma t 
R K Brown BPeloek 
Q B Fine (C > _ Bar ette 
PH Ca- here Mir'.n 
I H Batcher g 
P B J Boucher Schrader 
Washington end Lee 0 «'* «•—* 
West Virs <1 0 0 7— 

a: d L 
cowSocha *for H Bau«her». Wes* V.r- 
e.nia — Touchdown McElwee ’fo' Gard- 
ner pe nt hf’er Schrader 'p.acemen*>. 

Subs: rut :ons Washington and Lee— 
Back Ciesla. D d;er McKenna Socha 
Roeh. Mark*- Russell center flttillmar 

acki*5* Aiior Furman, ends Wheater. 
Dave4, guard Steves. 

Hockey Star in Line 
CLEVELAND Not 1 UP —Earl 

Bartholeme. the veteran hockev 
winger, has signed his contract with 
the Cleveland Barons 

Your feet are your first line of defense fi 

against winter colds! The stout double soles, 

plump calfskin uppers and storm welts of Flor- 

sheim “Stormy Leather” afford perfect protec- 

tion.Today’s conditions demand shoes like 

these, to safeguard your health and energy. 

f TRi-WEAR Winterweights | 
Built to stand tough going .. lots of it .. these are styles ^ 
that spell VALUE in every detail Genuine Shell £ I j iS 
Cordovans Russia Calfs Genuine Norwegians M' | 
... Timber Tans more than thirty big styles in all! fj 

HAHN 
Men’s Shops—14th & G 7th & K *3212 14th *4483 Conn. Ave. 

*Open evenings 

I WOMEN'S FLORSHEIMS exclusively at HAHN, 1348 G Street 

*'T" ' i » X’ 



Best Duck Hunting in Years Looms as Guns Begin Blasting in Virginia Today 
_ _« 

More Sport Offered • 

As Maryland Opens 
Season Tomorrow 

Lower Chesapeake Bay, 
Eastern Shore Promise 
Good Early Shooting 

Scattered barks of shotguns her- 
alded the opening of the wildfowl 
hunting season in Virginia at sun- 

rise this morning, with all other 
Southern States permitting firing 
starting tomorrow. Virginia is al- 
lowing Sunday shooting for the first 
time thus season. 

The Maryland season starts to- 
morrow. with the exception of the 
Susquehanna Flats, where shooting 
Is restricted to Tuesdays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays. This exception is 
according to a law passed by the 
last Assembly at the request of 

Maryland wildfowlers. The hope 
was that by curtailing the season 

the United States Fish and Wild- 
life Service would extend the shoot- 
ing through January, but the plea 
failed. The season for all Southern 
States ends December 31 

Elsewhere normal regulations are 
in prospect. There were a few 
changes from those of last season. 

They are noted in the regulations 
which go with every duck stamp. 
These stamps must be on the back 
of the license of every hunter over 
16 years of age after wild water- 
fowl. They are obtained at any first 
or second class post office at $1 each. 

Heavy Flight Predicted. 
Virginia authorities are predict- 

ing heavy flights of ducks this sea- 
son. Reports of field men and 
wardens show more birds than usual 
at this time of the year. Numerous 
blackheads have been reported on 
the Potomac. The best going comes 
about the middle of the* season. 
Canvasbacks. scaup, redheads and 
other divers are the last to arrive 
here. 

In Upper Chesapeake Bay waters 
and on the Susequehanna Flats can- 
vasbacks and redheads have been 
noted for the past several weeks. 
They are earlier than in other years. 
Chances now are better there than 
In the middle bay area, where, in 
spite of early flights of teal, pin- 
tails and blackheads, there seems 
to be a scarcity of fowl. 

Reports from the mouth of the 
Patuxent show few birds coming in. 
With a good rice crop in the Patux- 
ent marshes, there should be better 
shooting than was experienced dur- 
ing the early days last year, how- 
ever. 

The best shooting on the Chesa- 
peake for the first four weeks of 
the season, unless duck weather re- 

places the present bluebird days, will 
be in the lower bay and on the 
Eastern Shore. Early flights in that 
section are promising. In Isle of 
Wight and Sineapuxent Bays the 
flights already are in midseason 
form 

On Albemarle. Currituck and Pam- 
lico Sounds, in North Carolina, the i 
opening day shooting promises to be 1 

better than for many years. Teal, 1 

pintails, black ducks and Canada 
geese literally blacken the skies 
when they raise from their feeding. 

First birds in the Chesapeake and 
Potomac areas are the puddlers, or 
surface ducks, w'hich include blue- 
wing and greenwing teal, pintails, 
baldpates and mallards. There also 
are many so-called black mallards. 
With a few early blackheads, or 

scaup, these will be the birds that 
opening day wildfowlers will be most 
likely ro get. 

Best Season in Years Looms. 
The later ducks to come in this 

urea are the shovelers, buffleheads, 
sprigs (ruddy ducks), golden eyes, 
mergansers oldwives and scaup. 
The Chesapeake and Potomac win- 
ters more species than any other 
section along the Atlantic seaboard, 
with the exception of the North 
Carolina sound country. 

Tire season, not expected to prove 
up to normal in the early days, will 
be the best in many years later. 

Federal bag limits are 10 a day. 
20 in possession, in which must be 
counted the special daily limit of 
one wood duck and not more than 
three buffleheads or three, red- 
heads or three of these two species 
together. 

The bag limit on Canada geese 
continues at three a day. six in 
possession, except in Hyde County, 
N. C., where the limit is six birds 
In seven days. Ross’ geese, snow 

geese, brant and whistling swan may 
be shot. 

Shotguns not larger than 10 gauge 
(three-shell limit on repeaters) or 
bow and arrows are the permissible 
weapons. Live decoys 8nd baiting 
are prohibited, as well as the use of 
cattle horses or mules in wildfowl 
hunting. Shooting hours are sun- 
rise to 4 p.m.. except in some sec- 
tions where local regulations prevail. 

Morgan Tops Shooters 
With 49 Out of 50 

R. D. Morgan proved the best shot 
In rain and wind yesterday at the 
weekly meeting of the Washington 
Gun Club over the Benning traps, 
busting 49 out of 50 targets to take 
first place in the day's main event. 

R. J. Luttrell came through in 
the handicap event, smashing 21 

pigeons of the 25 tossed him. 
At 50 At 25. 

F D Morgan __ 4fl 1? 
C a wood Oliver _ 4 s 
H. G Wood 4; 18 
R. P. Livesey 45 
F J. Luttrell _44 2! 
James M. Green _ 3ft 15 
John Meloy 12 

Dukes Keep Slate Clean 
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 1 (A>).—Du- 

quesne's high-geared offensive func- 
tioned only one? tonight, but that 
sparkling first-period display of 
power was enough to preserve the 
Dukes unbeaten, untied record by 
carrying them to a 7-0 victory over 

an outclassed but not outgamed 
Villanova team. 

Caras Loses Cue Lead 
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1 C?).— 

Jimmy Caras of Wilmington. Del., 
knocked Irving Crane of Livonia. 

N. Y„ out of a first-place tie In 
the world's pocket billiards cham- 

pionship tourney tonight. Caras, a 
former champion, staged a great 
uphill battle to win, 125 to 91. 

Godoy and Toles Draw 
BUENOS AIRES. Nov. 1 (A1).— 

Arturo Godoy, Chilean heavyweight 
boxer, was held to a draw in i2 
rounds tonight by Roscoe Toles. J 
Detroit Negro, in a bout that drew j 
boos from the 25,000 spectators ba- 

lk caus® of lt« dullness. m | 

Forgets to Duck, 
Captures One 

Here’s a true story about a fel- 
low who forgot to duck—and got 
one Walter C. Bonebrake of 
Oklahoma City, intent on de- 
creasing the duck population, 
stepped to the edge of a small 
lake early one morning, gun in 
hand. Before he could raise the 
gun a whole flock or the lake 
took off and flew right at him. 
He closed his eyes and grabbed 
with his free hand, and when the 
air had cleared he found himself 
clutching a nice greenhead mal- 
lard drake. And the funny part 
of it was, he didn't sight another 
duck all day. He's known as 

“Bring ’em Back Alive Bone- 
brake' now. 

Hornets Lose Hockey 
Debut to Capitals 
By the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Nov. 1.—Pitts- 
burgh Hornets dropped their home 
inaugural to Indianapolis here to- 
night, the Capitals winning. 5-1, be- 
fore 4.000 fans. 

Rookie Joe Turner sparked the 
Capitals to victory by masterly work 
at the net. 
_ _ _ .._ .• 

TIME TO DUCK —By JIM BERRYMAN 

I'M so nervous! \ 
f y'KNOW My POOR } 
/ SISTER DIED OF J 

«A SHELL-SHOCK 
j| \LAST YEARJ^r^ 
(f * •• — 

ft f^^KEE^^R^BlILL A 
§T 4 UR BABY! ...AAR. { 
IS / ROOSEVELT SAID J 
|f TH’SHOOTlN1 WAR { P T HAS STARTED... WE \ 
I j GOTTA AAAKE TH'r—' 

A BEST OF IT! ^— 
■ 

Y YEAH! BUT \ 
WE'RE LIKE THf T 
U S. MERCHANT \ 

i MARINE_ { \ 
\UNARMEt> 1) V 

M L: H 
i *1® ; ,y don't shoot 1 
I-/7 BOVS'. I GOTTA uk *L THA’S FlNEpS ! 

i[ CHECK UP ON TH’ THEN THEY'LL \ 
f SPECIES AN TH LOCAL N pg (tNj GEORGIA.../ 
^REGULATIONS RRSTj/ 1AN'My LICENSEy/' 

is no goop 
I Ml 

AYTHYA CALLISNERIA 

( CANVAS BACKS. 
V to you.AMD me/..) 

■> ; FAVORITES OF HUNTERS... AND 
F'iT;4 £ V- Tv CERTAINLY OF EPICURES...HAVE 

■£>:' 60 DANGEROUS DAYS AHEAD 
f OF THEM..THE GOVERNMENT 

, 
IA ’foj * HAS LIFTED THE BAN ON THESE 

L "l /W/,1; PADDLE-FOOTED PRIZES.... 

\/ IS THERE \MJtprZ (, 
T A MV pemauv IV 1 
!j FEE SHOOTlM Y -V //, 

j BLASTED 

Parkersburg Displays 
Power in Humbling 
Devitt, 37 to 0 

PARKERSBURG. W. Va.. Nov. 1. 
—Lashing out with touchdown 
splurges in the first anti final pe- 
riods Parkersburg's Big Reds thor- 
oughly outfought and outplayed 
Devitt School's eleven from Wash- 
ington to earn a 37-0 victory. 

With its ace o.uarterback. Bobby 
Kauffman, absent. Devitt couldn't 
get going and fumbles interrupted 
the few drives it managed to uncork. 
Meanwhile the Reds were roaring 
at top speed and shoved over two 
touchdowns in the first quarter with 
Jack Morton earning the initial tally 
six plays after the opening kickoff 
on a 43-yard double reverse. A 
blocked punt led to the second 
touchdown in this quarter, Earley 
plungirtg over. 

Earley counted again in the sec- 
ond quarter and in the final period 
he got away for a 20-yard touch- 
down run. A safety and another 
touchdown, with Deems running 35 
yards to score, added to the Reds’ 
margin. 
Po*. Parkersburg i37). Devitt 
L. E. Lnnomire Orme 
L. T. Bril Kirvan 
LG. Man7o -_ Davis 
C. C Swain __ Dimeglio 
R G_ Helms _ Salb 
F T. Gl'bert _ Manilli 
R. F. Adair _ Boyle ! 
Q B. T. Swain _-» Price 
L. H Fought, McGowan 
It. H. Earley _ Meagher 
F. B Morton __ A. Smith 

Jones Pacesetter 
In Pin Tourney 

With a score of 424. which In- 
cluded a 48-pin handicap. Ray 
Jones of the Southeast League 
was the leader of the first day's 
rolling in the Halloween handi- 
cap tournament at Queen Pin. 

In the runner-up spot was Ray 
Watson of Brookland Merchants 
League with 26—415. Ed Fortune, 
another Southeast roller, held 
third place with 48—413. while 
tied for fourth place with 408's 
each were Bert Lynn of Del Ray 
and Ed Blakeney, captain of the 
Hi-Skor District League team. 

The three-game tournament 
will continue this afternoon and 
tonight. 

Lynn, Jenkins Shoot 
Cavaliers to Win 
Over Rosslyns 

Paced by Bert Lynn's 145-420 and 
Lou Jenkins' 141-415. Hap Newman's 
sharpshooting Cavaliers handily de- 
feated the invading Rosslyn Bow ling 
Center All-Stars last night at Del 
Ray by a score of 1.890 to 1.817. 

But Rosslyn won two of the three 
matches when Hokie Smith and Bill 
Krauss overwhelmed Jenkins and 
El Geib in doubles 806 to 765 and 
Billy Stalcup nosed out Jenkins in 
the singles. 636 to 630. Smith DOsted 

Ulines Hockey Team 
In 3-3 Game With 
Philadelphians 
By the Asiociated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 1—The 
Philadelphia ice hockey team made 
its American League debut tonight 
by sharing a 3-3 tie with the Wash- 
ington Ulines before a crowd of 
4.500. 

Although half of the Rockets 
squad arrived in town only yester- 

J day. they took a 2-0 lead irr the 
first period, only to have the Ulines 
score two quick goals at the end of 
the session to deadlock the count. 

A goal by Bert Janke in the sec- 
ond period put tli£ Ulines ahead, 
but Orville Rouston. former Hershey 
defenseman, shot the equalizer in 
the third for the Rockets, sending 
the game into a 10-minute extra 
period. 

Starting line-up: 
Poa. Philadelphia. Washington 
G Moore Bibeault 
R.D. Roulston _ Lamoureaux 
L.D. Lofvendahl_ Janke 
C. _Dairy Tudin 
R W. Asmundson_Maillev 
L.W-Vickers ___ Smith 

Shatters Football Jinx 
BRISTOL, Va.-Tenn.. Nov. 1 <A>J. 

—Smashing a 20-year hoodoo. King 
College scored a 14-0 triumph over 
Roanoke here tonight before a big 
homecoming crowd. 

Late Richmond Pass 
Gets 14-7 Win Over 
Hampden-Sydney 

RICHMOND. Va„ Nov. 1.—Rich- 
mond's favored Spiders scored in 
the second and fourth periods to 
defeat Hampden-Sydney s gallant 
Tigers. 14 to 7, at City Stadium 
tonight. 

Joe Fortunato. Spider fullback, 
climaxed a 29-yard march by 
plunging over from one foot out for 
a second period touchdown, but it 

| was Vincent (Ripper* Collins, an 

I end, who scored the game winner 
in the final quarter. He leaped 
high to pull in little Lem Fitz- 
gerald’s pass in the end zone. 

Hampden-Sydney s touchdown in 
the third period was the most spec- 
tacular play of the game. Walter 
<Sonnyi Wholey. rushed as he drop- 
ped back to pass, got of! a hurried 
aerial which was deflected by Ed 
Kent. Tiger right end. 

The ball was taken in by Tom 
Miller, the left end, and the tall 
fellow ran 35 yards for a touchdown. 

VIRGINIA HUNTING 
LICENSES 

(non retident only) 
FRIES, BEALL A SHARP 
734 10th St. N.W. NA. I 

150-425 in the doubles while Jenkins 
was high for losers with 402. 

Whip Litchfield was best for 
Rosslyn in the team match with 
381. 

Snead and DemaretGain 
In Argentine Tourney 
By the Associated Press. 

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. 1.—Sammy 
Snead splashed over the soggy San 
Isidro course today In 66. six under 
par. The sensational round brought 
him 143 and a tie with Pascual Viola. 
Argentina, for sixth place. 

Jimmy Demaret of Texas moved 
closer to the front in the 72-hole 
medal-play affair with a 69. His 
aggregate of 141 left him fourth. 

Eduardo Blasi. Argentina, dupli- 
cated his Friday round of 69 and 
remained in front with 138. 

Springfield Six Ahead 
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Nov. 1 

UP).—Springfield opened' its third 
season under Eddie Shore tonight 
by defeating the Rhode Island Reds. 
3 to 2, in an American League 
hockey game before 5.500. 

TURKEY SHOOT 
Daily_ 7 P.M. to 10:30 P.M. 
Saturdays... All day until 11:00 P.M 
.When it's rainy or windy we shoot 
from an enclosed shed at lOn-ft. tar- 
gets. Coffee and donuts served. 

Target Range end Sheet Shoot 

Jackson's Sport Center 
Located en Lee Boulevard at the cor- 
ner of Wilton Boulevard. Drive aerate 
Memorial Bridge en Lee Boulward 6Vi 
miles. Next to golf driving nage. 

Phont Palls Cfcureh 24® 

86 Linkswomen Enter 
Event Tomorrow at 

Congressional 
Eighty-six women golfers will 

compete at Congressional tomorrow 
in the final tourney of the year 
for members of the Women's Dis- 
trict Golf Association. The affair 
Is billed as a "bonus” tourney to 
spend money over expenses taken 
in during the year. All the prom- 
inent stars of Washington have 
entered. The pairings: 

First Ter. 
* 45—Mrs E L Hutchinson 'Wash » 

Mrs W E Niles 'Wash ►no—Mrs J 
R Hogan 'Wash » Mrs. E Kockerspcrger 
Wash •. 9 05—Mrs P W Rutledge 'A *. 

N Mr* R Schlosberg *A N ■, 9 lit— 
Mrs. L. E Hutchinson 'Wash.) Mrs W E 
Baker (Wash). Mr* K G Daub <1. S •; 
3 15—Mrs. D. I Moorman 'Cong >. Mrs. 
G. F Buskie 'Cong >. Mrs Houston Har- 
per 'Cong >: 9:20—Mr* Milton Harris 
'Wood *. Mrs. G ilbcr* Har.n (Wood >. Ruth 
Simons (Wood 3:25—Mrs E. Ruryear 

Man 1 Mrs. D B Fronhciser (Man.). 
Mrs M. J Jorunski (A. N >. 

3:3"—Mrs E Widmeyer *Arg' Mrs M 
Maxwell <A. N •. Mrs D Hess *Arg.). 3 35 
—Mr*. G. Await «Cong.» Mrs. c. J Wil- 
kinson 'Cong.t. Mrs H A Knox 'Cong •: 
3 4"—Mrs F W. E\ ans 'Ken *. Mrs. A A 
McEntee -Ken •. 3 45—Mr' Betty Mock- 
ley 'Ken ». Mrs Woodiief Thomas 'Ken >, 
Mr' Frank Keefer <C C » 3:5"—Mrs. C 
E Slawson 'Cong t, Mrs. Marvin Johnston 
'Cone i. Mrs J. A Thurston <Ken » 9:55 
—Mrs. L A. Wells 'Ken ». Mrs t. A. Dlls 
'Ken > Mrs. T Thornburg 'Ken.'. 

13:00—Mr* Walter Stokes 'Man V Mr*. 
Gail Pugh 'Man Mrs. L. G Pray 'Man >; 
10:"5—Mrs. H J. Beech 'Man *. Mrs C» 
Jari 'Ceng.'. Mrc Alex Bell (Man.': 10:10 
—Mrs. W. M. Baker 'Man > Mrs John 
Barron 'Ken ) Mrs Walter Weible 'Ken >: 
10:15—Mrs. D Kane 'Ken Mrs. o. 
Goetzman <Ken): 10 20—Mrs. W A Hill 
(Man). Mrs. J. P Brantly 'Arg> Mrs. 
A L. Alderman 'Man.': 10:25—Mrs r 
Goldsmith 'Wood * Mrs H Goodman 
(Wood.'. Mrs T. Peyser (Wood.); 10 30— 
Mr* R Keebler 'Ken.) Mr*. D H Hen- 
derson 'Cong ». Mrs. P. J. Winkler 'Cong.': 
10:35—Mr*. J F Gro*s <ColK Mrs T O 
Brandon (Col.). Mrs. T Neblett (Man.). 

Tenth Tee. 
p 20—Mrs J Y York 'A N >. Mrs A 

A. Morrill 'Ken.) P 25—Mrs C. Wannaker 
'Man > Mrs D. S. Platt 'Man.'. Mrs Leo 
Walper (I S >: 0:30—Miss Befv Nutiman 
'A N.). Mrs John Fov 'A N ). Mrs. G. 
Heiss 'A N.>: 9:35—M's H Neff 'Man ». 
Mr*. J. E Nell <Mgn.'. Mrs McCook Knox 
'C C): 0 40—Mrs Frank Mirth -I S '. 
Mrs D E. Stuart 'I S '. Mrs. W F. Pat- 1 

terson (I S ': 0 45—Mr*. J. W. Jego 
'Ken'. Mrs H H Hughes 'Ken.'. Mrs. 
M M Wire 'Ken > 

9 50—Mrs. W F Tompkins 'C C.V 
Mrs. J. Lynch 'Wash*'. Mrs. K. Hanson 
<C C ): 10 00—Mrs J T Powell 'Man * 

Mrs L H Hedrick <Ken ': 10:06—Mrs F 
Ij* Williams «Are Mrs. F McCarthy 
<Arg '. Mr*. R A Lacey 'Col ): 10 10— 
Mr* W D. Barkdull <Col '. Mrs W B 
Jarvis (Col.'. Mrs B M. G#ile* (Col ). 

National League Hockey 
New York Rangers. 4; Toronto Maple 

Leafs. 3. 
Detroit. 3: MontreaL 2. 

You’ll save up to one gallon of gas in ten, 
Gef plugs cleaned if you have your plugs checked, cleaned, 

where you and regapped NOW—“by the AC Method.” ! 
•ee THIS SIGN Costs only 5c a plug, 

For Peak Performance 
REPLACE WO|N PLUGS WITH N Ef AC*9 ' 

Long Episcopal.Drive 
Early in Tilt Trims 
R.-M. A., 6 to 0 

Waterman Is Spearhead 
Of MarQons' 65-Yard 
Thrust to Score 

A 65-yard march down muddy 
Hoxton field, with Bud Waterman, 
sub back, sparking the drive, earned 
the only touchdown yesterday as 

Episcopal High School defeated 
Randolph-Macon Academy gridders, 
6-0, at Alexandria. It was the 
Maroons’ fifth victory in six games 
this season. 

The scoring drive came midway 
of the first period after the two 
teams jockeyed for position with an 

exchange of punts. Waterman’s 
plunging helped push the ball from 
Episcopal s 35 to within 2 yards of 
Randolph-Macon’s line and it was 

1 

Waterman who pounded over. 
Lucian Burnett’s placement for the 
extra point went wide. 

Another Episcopal drive was 
halted in the second period when 
Ormand intercepted a pass, and for 
most of the remaining time the 
game was an even struggle near 
midfield. One occasion Graham Ellis 
broke away for a 65-yard run and 
a touchdbwn for Episcopal, but the 
play was called back because of an 
ofT'ide. 

The Maroons made another 
threat, driving inside Randolph- 
Macon s 5-yard line only to be 
stopped by the final whistle. 
Pof Episcopal 16). Rar -Macon (O) ! 
L E <ofer Cox 
L T -Fri27fl Blani LG. R Harrison ___ S’fscar- 
£ N'vm T Parr s 
R G.. .Suiart _ McFarland 
R T. Fuhlir.g __ John on 
R F Black _ __ Booth 
G B .Waldrop _ Came 
L. H Sackett .. W Parris 
R H. E:lis Ormand 
F. B Burnett Traugh 

Score b* period*' 
Episcopal Hieh School ft O <t o—ft 
Randolph-Macon Academy 0 0 U 0—0 

Touchdoa n—Waterman 
Substitutions: Fpiscopal—Dodson. Ertun. 

Hamlll Hitch Houston. Flem.na Minor. 
We erman Wood Warner. D Harrison 
Rar.doiph-Macon—Bethur.e. Bayly. E.chnor. 
Ives Lot me Martin McFall 

Referee. Mr. Dorman 'Ohio U : umpire. 
Mr Boyd Maryland Head linesman. Mr ; Meglen <Georaeto*n). 

Oklahoma Blast 
Wrecks Kansas 
By the Associated Press. 

NORMAN, Okla., Nov. 1.— 
Oklahoma, a gathering football 
storm In the Big Six Conference, 
blew down Kansas, 38 to 0 be- 
fore 11.000 fans today In Its first 
Impressive' display of power 
aground and lightning by air. 

Indian Jack Jacobs, who last 
week upset unbeaten Saftta Clara 
with his passing and kicking, 
passed to Oklahoma's first touch- 
down in the opening period, then 
showed his greatest display of 
power running in the final period 
when the Sooners plowed over 
for two more counters. In the 
meantime he scored himself in 
the second period and passed to 
another score a few minutes 
later. 

Basket Ball Officials 
List Tuesday Meeting 

District Association of Approved 
Basket Ball Officials will hold its 
first meeting on Tuesday night, ac- 

cording to an announcement from 
Dallas Shirley, secretary. 

The meeting will be at the Force 
School. 1740 Massachusetts avenue 

N.W.. at 7:30 pm. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Football. 

Pittsburgh vs. Washington 
Redskins. Griffith Stadium. 2:30. 

Gonzaga* vs. Mount St. Mi- 
chael's, Bronx. New York. 

Hockey. 
Philadelphia vs. Washington 

Ulines, Uline Arena. 8 30. 
TOMORROW. 

Football. 
Tech at Central Onterhigh 

seriesi, 3:15. 
Golf. 

Women's “bonus” tournament. 
Congressional C C 9 am. 

Boxing. 
Jay D Turner vs. Jimmy De 

Chard, heavyweight feature. 10 
rounds, Turner's Arena, first bout 
8.30. 

Scores of Football Games 
■iorai. 

Ru’gers 20 Maryland o 
Ranriolph-Macon 13 American U 
Navy Plebes 45 Maryland Frosh. 12 
S Albans 12 55’ Andrew s 
Ep;«copa! 0 Randolph-Macon M A O 
Parkersburg. 37 Deviu, u. 

East. 
Navy. 13: Pennsylvania 0 
Arrr.v o Notre Dame. /• 

William and Mary 3 Dartmouth. 0 
Boston College 31 Temple, 0. 
Duquesne. 7. Villanova 0. 
Harvard 0 Prinreton. 4. 
Brown. T. Yale 0 
Holy Cross. 0- Colgate. 0. 
Fordham. 17 Purdue. 0. 
Ohm Sate 21 Pittsburgh. 14. 
Columbia, 7 Cornell. o 
Bucknell. 20. Western Maryland. 7 
West Virginia 7 Washington and L 
C c. N Y 0: Hobart O 
Amherst 20- Massachusetti Stat* 
Lehigh. 0: Buffalo. o 
Bates IP; Bowdn.n. 0 
Rochester. 34 Alleghany n. 
Be.?ton U. 0 American Internationa' 0 
William?. 13. Union n 

Marshall, 10 Wake Forest. 0. 
Clarkson. 13 Hartwick. (k 
Maine. 1,3 Colby. 13 
Connecticut. 7 Middleburjr 0 
Delaware. 25. Mount S Mary * 0 
Drexel <»: Dickinson u. 
Franklin-Marshall. 13: Albright. 12 
LaFayette. 17; Gettysburg. 0 • 
Hamilton 27 Swarthmore 0. J 
Haverford. 20: Guilford o 
Norwich 0. New Hampshire 0 
Providence jg Spr.ngfield. O 
Rhode Island S ate 0 Worcester 0 
Susqu hanna. >* Johns Hopkins. 7. 
St. Lawrence 7: Alfred 0. 
Tufts. 7- Northea^’ern. 0. 
Muhlenberg. 20 Ursinus. 0 
Vermon1 10: Rens?e*aor Tech. o 
Penn Military. 22 Washincton Colle;' 
Wesleyan. 21 Coast Guard 20. 
Montclair Teachers 20. Arnold. 0 
Bergpn. Jr College R; New York Aggies. 0. 
Clarkson. 13 Hartwick O 
Fairmont Teacher?. 13; Glenville Teach- 1 

ers. 0. 
Millersville Teachers. 20: Shepherd Teach- 

ers. H. 
Washington A* Jefferson 7. Bethany. 0. 
Cortland Teachers. 7: Lock Haven. 7. 
Shippensbur8 27. Slippery Rock. 0. 
East Stroudsburg. 0 Mansfield, u. 
Bloomsburg 14 Kutftown. o 
Lebanon Valley. IP Blue Ridge o 
Potomac Sta:e. 6 West Virginia Tech. 0 
Indiana »Pa > Teachers. 12. Ciar.on 

Teachers. «» 

Thiel. 13 Ithaca. -7 
Upsala. IP Arkansas A and M, 6. 
Westminster. 27; Juniata. 12. 

Sough. 
Tulane. 34 Vanderbilt. 14. 
Duke. 14 Georgia Tech o 
Richmond. 14: Hamcden-Sydney. 7. 
Tennessee 13: L S U, 6. 
Georgia 7: Auburn. 0. 
N C. State 13: North Carolina. 7. 
Virginia. 34: Virginia Tech. <». 
Alabama 30: Kentucky o. 
Mercer 1!* Presbyterian. 12. 
Catawba 21: Wofford. 20 
Mississippi State. 20; Southwestern 0. 
Centre. 51: Hanover. 0 
Howard, 10: Tampa. 13 
Eastern Kentucky Teachers. 41; George- 

town (Ky ). 0 
Morehead 12: Concord 0 
Emory and Henry, ip. western Carolina 

Teachers. 0. 
Tuskegee. 33: South Carolina 8tate, 12. 
Marion. 0: 6t. Bernard 6. 
Morris Brown. 20: Alabama S’ate. 0. 
Tousaloo. 14: Dillard. «• 

Mississippi Southern. 13: Louisiana Col- 
lege 0. 

Florida A. and M 4R; Lane. 0. 
Allen. 24; Paine, n 1 

Minwe 
Minnesota, b: Northwres’ern 7 
Michigan ".(> Illinois. 0 
Iowa 13. Indiana 7 
Syracuse. 27 Wisconsin. 26 
Missouri 19 Michigan State 0. 
MiasisMpp;. 12 Marquette 6 
Detroit 15: Manhattan. ". 
Knox. 6 Cornell (111.', o 
Kansas S’ate 12: Nebraska 6 
Iowa Sta-e. 27 South Dakota. 0 
Butler. 26 Wabash 0 
Canhage O' Eureka. <‘ 
Heidelberg 14 W; tenberg 6. 
Wooster. 17. Mount Union 0. 
Kenyon. 20: Ooerlin. 7 
Bo»lin* Grefn, 12. Kent State, fi 
0‘t.rbein 26. Capua! 1 
Illmol*- College 6 cuiver-S'ock’or o 
Western Reserve 27 John Carre:;. :.*• 
Ohio U 26; Miami. (' 
DeSales. 25 Defiance 0 
Ohio Northern 26 Muskingum 0. 
Denison. 19: Marietta. 0 
Elmhurst, o Wheatr. < 

Iowa T achers. 51 North Dakota S ate f 
Monmouth. 7 Augustsna O. 
Tn'bdn. I*. Wesleyan O. 
Illinois Normal 14 Western Illinois 

Teachers n. 
Western Mich.san, 21; Western Kentucky 

Teachers. 
Albion. 7. Hope, o 
Indiana Teacners 14 M h.gan Normal 0. 
Depauw I t; Louisville » 

Uppei low* lb Fenn <1 wa>, «». 
Wayne 6 Central M.chigar. «• 

Mi.iiktn. 61; Eas ern Illinois Teachers o 
Lakr Forest. *• North On ra Illinois. 
Mankato Teachers, o. Winona Teacher- «> 
Missouri Mines 3 Springfield Teachers <• 

Warrensburg Teachers. 6 Kirksv.ile Teach- 
ers. • • 

S* Josephs. 26: Carroll 7 
Evansville. 13 Central Indiana Normal * 

Transylvania 7: Franklin. 6 
Dayton. 3: Cincinnati, n 
Akron. 2b Ohio Weslevan. 6. 
Manchester (* Ba.' Sta n. 
Grand Rapids 4» St Marys (M;ch ) 0. 
Baker U 20. William Jeweil 14. 
Gr.nell. 13 Beloit. <» 
Midland 39 York 7 
Macalester. #24 Concordia 19. 
Carleton 6 Coe 0. 
St Benedicts. 7. Pittsburgh <Kans.) Teach- 

ers. 6. 
McPhfrson 7 Emporia 0. 
Luther. 6. Valparaiso. 0 
Rose Poly. 33: Earlham •». 
Principia. 29. McKendree 6. 
Shurtlcff. in. Mchiean Tech 0 
8t. O.al, 19. Hamline 7. 

Southwest. 
Texas. 34- Southern Methodist 6 
Texas Christian. 23. Baylor 12 
Texas A and M 7. Arkansas. 0. 
Ricf 54: Centenary, o. 
OKlahoma. 3s Kansas, n. 
Tuisa. 13: Wichita 7 
Oklahoma A. and M. 13 Creighcon 6 
New Mexico 23 Nevada 7 
Arizona Teachers, 27. New Mexico Ag- 

gies. 7. 
Washburn 21: Fort Hays Srate 0. 
Abilene Christian. 19 Austin. 6 
Northwest Texas !«•; Southwest Te>as. 6 
East Texas. 20 Sam Houston State. 7. 

Roekv Mountain 
Colorado State 6: Denver. 6. 
Reg:s. 21: Western State. 6 
Colorado College 16 Wyoming 0. 
Utah. 46: Colorado 6. 
Brigham Young 28; Utah S'Me. 0 
South Dakota Mines. 7 Montana Mines 6 
Idaho (Southern Br ), 20. Albion Nor- 

mal. 13. 
Fir West. 

Washington State 13: Oregon. 0. 
Stanford. 27: Santa Clara 7. 
California. 27. U. C L A T. 
Washington. 21 Montana 0 
Washington State. 13. Oregon 0. 
Oregon Sta’e. 33. Idaho 6 
College of Idaho. 7; Eastern Oregon. 0. 
Occidental. 6 California Agetes. 6 

Sf. Albans Conquers 
St. Andrews, 13to 17; 
Cromelin Stars 

Probably Saves Game 
With Interception of 
Pass on Last Play 

Budd Cromplin. Lou Crawford and 
Bozie Laws sparked a fighting St. 
Albans eleven to a 12-7 victory over 
St. Andrew’s School of Middleton, 
Del., yesterday at St. Alban's Field 

Cromelin probably saved the day 
for the Saints In the final seconds 
of the game he intercepted a heave 
by Noel Austin on St. Alban's goal 
which, if completed, would hava 
meant a St. Andrew's victory. 

With Capt. Crawford passing skil- 
fully and Cromelin being everywhere 
at the right time. St. Alban's earned 
its first tally early in the second 
quarter Crawford flipped a pass to 
Elliot, who scooted 55 yards for the 
touchdown. 

Crawford-to-Cromelin Clicks. 
Later in the same quarter a series 

of passes. Crawford to Cromelin, 
reached scoring territory. 

During the third and fourth 
quarters Laws gained important 
yardage for the Saints with line 
bucks and end runs. 

It was late in the final quarter 
before St Andrew s made its touch- 
down. Austin, powerful left half, 
charged in to pick up a loose ball 
from a punt blocked by Mickey Ford. 
Austin retrieved the ball and ran 53 
yards to score. He also converted. 

Following the kickoff after the 
touchdown. St. Alban's fumbled and 
Mylecraifte of St. Andrews recov- 

ered. Austin and Straut immedi- 
ately started a bewildering passing 
and running attack, which reached 
St. Alban's 30-vard line. With only 
20 seconds left. Austin shot a pass 
intended for Straut but saw it in- 
tercepted by Cromelin who was 

standing on the goal line and thus 
ended the game. 
Pc* S' Albans '12). S' Andrews <TV 
L E Tr;mbie_ BulllVtn 
L. T M:1 er _ Lounsbery 
L G Cousins _ Ford 
C McClure_ Boyd 
R G Lee _Graham 
R.T... Titus _ Bread 
R E. Denit _ Ray 
Q B Cromelin_Echevema 
L H Laws _ Austin 
R H Elliott ... Gtller 
F B Crawford .. ... Hers:-*! 

Score by periods: 
St. Albans _o 12 n O—1" 
St Andrews 0 n fl 7— 7 

Scorine- Touchdowns — Cromelin i2- 
Austin conversion—Austin. 

Substitutions S’ Albans Block. Ph'.p 
Swaeart Bowie. Carter Brylawikt. Hutch- 
inson. Price Leadbetter Winant St An- 
drews—Lifell Burton. Straut. Myleeralne 
Wills's. Van Me'er. 

Referee. Mr. Joe Mitchell- umpire ?;■ 
c p McClure, head linesmen. Mr. R V. 
Luton. 

Pettit, Gleeson Win 
Defense Pin Event 
With 1,765 Score 

Banging out a combined score of 
1.765. Olive Pettit of Chevy Chace 
Ice Palace and Andy Gleeson of 
Ki-Skor won the National Defense 
mixed doubles tournament last 
nigh? at Anacostia Spillway In 
which 52 all-star Middle Atlantic 
man and woman duckpin combina- 
tions contacted Gleeson with 974 
averaged 139—1 for the brand-new 
7-game event. They split a prize 
of $150. 

With 1.743 Eva Andrus and Allen 
Odendhal of Norfolk were the run- 
ners-up. Two Baltimore duos fin- 
ished third and fourth, as Ethel 
Smith and Chris Kidd posted 1.724 
and Ethel Brewer and Johnny Mil- 
ler marked up 1.721. 

Ida Simmons and A1 Liebler of 
Norfolk copped fifth place with 
1.711 while Lucy Rose of Rosslvn 
and Astor Clarke, the Lafayette 
Bowling Center pilot, finished sixth 
with 1.699. 

Caroline Hiser and Perce Wolfe 
of Hyattsville were seventh with 
1 697. 

American Hockey League 
Hcrshry 7: Nfw Havpn, 2. 

MONARCH 
RADIO SHOP 

733 12th St. N.W. 

COME IN AND SEE THE 
REMARKABLE NEW 

SHAVEMASIER 
CLOSER! FASTER! EASIER! 

★ 
FACTORY-TRAINED EXPERT ON 

FLOOR TO EXPLAIN DRY SHAVING 

Shavemaster users! firing your ^ 
Shavemaster to our store. A 
trained factory expert will 
hone absolutely free and 
without any obligation any 
Shavemaster brought in during 
the demonstration! using the 
same exclusive Sunbeam self- 
sharpening compound used by 
the factory to hone-in new 
comb-and-cutter sets. It will 
bring your Shavemaster to 
peak efficiency in a hurry. It's 

# 

something new by Shavemaster, 
the only electric dry shaver 
that can be kept 100% sharp 
for only a few cents a year. 
______ 

MONARCH RADIO SHOP 733 im. st. n w. 



Sparkling Record Makes Airs. Myron Davy District’s Top Linkswoman of Year 
'a---——— '-■-—-. 

Capital Leader Stars 
In Tournament Golf 
Through Season 

Mrs. Meckley, Mrs. Stokes 
In 'Big Three' Press 
For Main Laurels 

By WALTER McCALLOt. 
Any compilation of the links deeds 

ef the women around Washington in 

one of their best years puts three 

feminine golfers at the top of the 

list. They form the big three of 

local golf and among them they 
have accounted for three champion- 
ships this year. 

They are: Mrs. Walter R. Stokes, 

District champion; Mrs. Myron 
Davy. Middle Atlantic champion; 
Mrs" Betty P. Meckley, Maryland 
State champion. 

Mrs. Davy, beaten by a single hole 
bv Mrs. Meckley in the final round 
of the Maryland State champion- 
ship at Chevy Chase in June, came 

with a fast rush toward the end of 
the season with two Outstanding 
victories. If any one cared to form 

a ranking list of local women golfers, 
she should be at the top. on the 
basis of her accomplishments, and 
the class of the tournaments in 
which she either won or was close 
to a victory. 

In September she won the Mary- 
land State Golf Association medal 

play tourney and early this month 
she won the Middle Atlantic cham- 

pionship. 
Mrs. Meckley, winner of The Star 

cup and many other tournaments 
this year, annexed only one sectional 
title. This was the Maryland State 
championship But you don’t have 
to go farther than the record to 

realize her consistency. Betty was 

runnerup in both the District and 
Middle Atlantic championships, 
losing each final round by a single 
hole. She won the gross award in 
so many of the little one-day affairs 
Staged by the Women's District Golf 
Association that the women started 
calling her "Gross" Meckley. 

Lone victory for Mrs. Stokes was 

the District championship, won by 
the Manor woman over her home 
course in June. But Mrs. Stokes 
did not play in all the tournaments 
this year. For a long stretch she 
didn't enter the events of the Wom- 
en's District Golf Association. 

Champion* Well Bunched. 
The three women's champions— 

Mrs. Davy. Mrs. Meckley and Mrs. 

Stokes—are the big three of local 
feminine golf, judged bv any yard- 
stick. And based on the tourna- 
ments of this year they aren't far 
apart. Single-hole victories decided 
all three championships. You can’t 
draw a finer line than that, where 
the curl of a putt may decide a 
title. 

Close to the big three, but lackine 
titles this year, were Mrs. L. G. 
Prav of Manor. Mrs. Leo Walper 
rf Indian Spring. Mrs. T. O. Bran- 
don of Columbia, and Mrs. T. F. 
Neblett of Manor. 

i 

N. C. Club Skeet Titles 
At Stake on Week End 

Club championships of National 
Capital Skeet Club will be decided 
next week end with .410 and 20- 
gauge firing slated for Saturday and : 

the all-bore for Sunday. Also on 
the club program for this month 
is the annual shoot for the Prince 
De Ligne Trophy on Sunday, No- j 
vember 16. 

Saturday's shooting will begin at I 
1 o'clock with the .410 champion- : 

ship. The 2o-gauge shoot will be 
divided into four classes as will 
the all-bore the following day. The | 
women's championships also will be 
decided Sunday. 

Columbia Yacht Club 
To Finish Fall Sail 
Regattas Today 

Sailors of Columbia Yacht Club 
Will stage their annual fall regatta 
this afternoon over the Potomac 
River Sailing Association course off : 

Hains Point. Officials expect a 

starting fleet of 35 boats in three 
classes. 

Since Columbia's sailing flotilla 
ranges from penguins to a Dutch- 
type sailing craft the boats will be 
divided into three handicap divi- 
sions, the first for boats under 12 | 
feet, a second for those between 12 
and 18 feet and a third cla.ss of 
boats over 18 feet. 

Included on the Race Committee 
are Vice Commodore C. W. Fabel 
as chairman, Louis Kline, C. S. Dills 
and Wirt Gill. Commodore Bill 
Barker's cruiser Dolphin will act as 

committee boat. 
Racing begins at 1:30 p.m. Re- 

freshments and trophies will be dis- 
pensed at the clubhouse following 
the regatta. Prizes have been do- 
nated by the club, one of Washing- 
tons oldest boating groups. 

-_____ I 

Handball Ladder at ,Y/ 
Topped by Goldstein 

Gustave Goldstein, 1941 Y. M. 
C. A. handball champion, remains 
on top at the end of the second 
week of play in the current ,-Y" 
ladder championship. In second 
and third places, respectively, are 

George Wendlandt and Lionel 
Moore. 

Goldstein retained his top rank- 
ing by defeating W. Brown, 21-11. 
21-8. In other matches this week: 

Al Tapper defeated Henry Tenney. Cl — 

10 Cl—»i: R. Dosik defeated James Mad- 
den. Cl — It. Cl—15; J. Clasper defeated 
C Washerman. Cl — LC. Cl — 1C; L. J. 
Fitzgerald defeated D. Sullivan. Cl — 10, 
IS—Cl. Cl—CO: P. Bernstein defeated 
H Schecter. Cl 11. Cl —10; G. Newman 
defeated T McNeill. Cl —10. 10—Cl. Cl — 

11 A Houlon defeated H. Moss. Cl —10. 
]H—Cl. Ci —10: J. Sonmag defeated Bill 
Friedman Cl—10. Cl —10; Y. Poling de- 
leaved Ed Thielecke. CC—Co. Cl—T: E. 
Messinger defeated B Mills. Cl—11. Cl — 

17. R. Hard defeated L Mills. Cl—o. Cl — 

8: G Wendlandt defeated L. Moore, Cl— 
15. ci —i; 

Current ladder standings, in order, are: 
Gustave Goldstein George Wendlandt. 
Lionel Moore. Al Tapper. Henry Tenney, 
R Dosik. James Madden. James Clasper. 
Clarence Wasserman. J L. Fitzgerald. 
Davia Sullivan Philip Bernstein. Harry 
Schecter. George Newman,. Tom McNeill. 
Ales Houlon. Henry Moss. W A. Brown. 
Joe *Sonntag. Yost Poling. Bill Friedman. 
Earl Messinger Blake Mills. Rudy Hard. 
Ed Tielecke. Larry Mills. Ted Poole. 
Harry Osmunsen. James Ruberticchio, W. 
8. Davis. Gus Chrissos. Mujry Colling and 

^ W. J. McCloskey. A 

TURNER TAKES A TIP—Charley Eagan <left». a lightweight in his active days in the ring, gives 
Jay D. Turner a few points on slipping a right-hand punch and countering with your own right. 
They met at Joe Turner's Arena, where Jay is training for his 10-round scrap with Jimmy De 
Chard tomorrow night. 

De Chard Is Facing Toughest Hurdle in Career 
Against Turner, Favored in Fight Tomorrow 

Jimmy De Chard faces the tough- 
est assignment yet given him in his 
budding ring career tomorrow night, 
when he squares off with Jay D. 
Turner, the tempestuous Texan, in 
a 10-round bout at Turner's Arena. 

It is an important milestone in 
the District heavyweight's path be- 
cause it marks his arrival at the 
fight-or-else stage of the game, 
where he must prove his claim to 
recognition or be tos-ed into the dis- 
card. Jimmy's right hand is not as 

sound as it could be in, Manager 
Frankie Mann's judgment. It is 
troubling the good-looking young- 
ster. but he's ready to take his 
chances with it against a rough 
hombre in a fight that easily can 

make or break him as a pro ring- 
man. 

“We've got to take some chances,” 
Mann said last night, "or Jimmy 
will be an old man without really 
being tested. He's in very good 
shape and ready to go. I'd like to 
have his hand perfect for this fight, j 

Nats Have Ambitious 
List of Gaines for 

Spring Training 
Arrange TO Major Tilts, 
With Five of Them in 
Each of Circuits 

The most ambitious big league 
exhibition schedule the Washington 
baseball club ever arranged for 
Florida was announced last night 
by President Clark Griffith. 

Capitalizing on the Yankees’ de- 
cision to play other American 
League teams during spring train- I 
ing for the first time and the Red 
Sox's return to the custom of staging 
intra-league games, the Nats will 
meet five American and five Na- 
tional League teams during the last 
three weeks in March. All games 
will be played at the Nats’ base in 
Orlando. 

A late decision by' the St. Louis 
Browns and Boston Braves to train 
in Florida gave them the oppor- 
tunity to get on the Griffr' schedule, 
while other games will be played 
with Cleveland and Detroit of the 
American League and Brooklyn. St. 
Louis. New Yfcrk and Cincinnati of 
the senior' circuit. 

The Nats again will come north 
with the Philadelphia Phillies as 

exhibition opponents, the first two 
games with Doc Prothro's gang be- 

ing played in Orlando the 4th and 
5th of April. No dates of the trip 
north were released. 

Mr. Griffith said that his pitchers 
and catchers would report to the 
Orlando camp around the 23d of 
February, two weeks before the first 
exhibition with the Yankees, on 

March 9. The rest of the squad 
will be ordered to camp around 
March 1. 

The March schedule at. Orlando: 
March 9, New York <A. L.I; 10. 

Cleveland iA. L.I; 15, Detroit (A. 
L.i; 17. Brooklyn <N. L.i; 18. St. 
Louis iA. L ); 19. New York (N. L.I; 
25. Boston (A. L.>; 26. St. Louis <N. 
L.): 28. Boston (N. L.); 31. Cincin- 
nati (N. L.). 

Rain Postpones Tech, 
Central Grid Game 
Until Tomorrow 

The 39th annual Tech-Central; 
game, scheduled yesterday at Cen-! 
iral Stadium, was postponed be- ! 
cause of rain and a muddy field 
and will be played tomorrow after- 
noon at Central beginning at 3:15 
p.m. 

The extra- two days of rest does 
not change Central's role of favor- 
ite in this annual clash; in fact, 
if anything, the Vikings were aided 
by the delay, in that it gives Jim 
kurz’s shoulder more time to heal. 
Kurz. in the games he played 
earlier this season, was Central's 
best plunger and kicker. 

Both Coach Jan Jankowski of 
Central and Co-coaches Artie 
Wondrack and Dutch Usilaner of 
Tech plan to use the same starting 
l;ne-ups as originally set for yes- 

terday^ 

AUTO HEATEHS 
Sales-Installations—See 

L. S. JULLIEN, Inc. 

blit I think it's good enough to win 
with. Turner won't think there's 
anything wrong with it if Jimmy- 
cracks him. and I think we ll hit him 
a couple of limes." 

Turner is the logical favorite. This 
is only De Chard's second trip over 

the eight-round route, while Jay- 
lias been that distance and longer 
many times. He went five sessions 
with big Abe Simon before losing 
on a technical knockout because of 
a gashed eye. and Sinton was good 
enough to earn a match with Heavy- 
weight Champion Joe Louis. 

Turner is a willing, two-fisted 
puncher whose experience will stand 
itint in good stead against the pea- 
green Washington boy. And, top- 
ping everything else, he'll have a 

sizeable weight advantage, scaling 
212 or 215 to De Chard's 190. Beef, 
handled cagily, means a lot in a 

fight, and more than once has bepn 
the decisive factor. 

De Chard has had only one full 
eight-round fight and he won the 
nod over Joe Carilli. Before that, 

i he traveled six heats with tough old 
! Italo Colonello. That represents 
I the best of his meager experience. 
| It seems hardly enough to warrant 

a match with a gladiator of 
Turner's caliber. 

But. the Texan is a stand-up 
1 fighter who comes in with both fists 
pumping and De Chard figures to 

I hold his own against that type. 
! Jimmy has a good left jab and 
when the right is in working order 
it compares with the best in the 
business. It may be that he hopes 
to end the fighj, with one deadly 
swipe of that right early in the 

fight and will have it primed and 
cocked for the first opening he 
sees. Against Carilli he mixed both 
hands judiciously, employing a long, 
pokerlike left to pile up points and 
hold off his adversary after the 
right was injured, so he could out- 

point Turner. 
Some critics beiieve Turner may 

flatten De Chard if he goes after 
him at the first bell. This opinion 
is predicated on Jimmy's last fight 
in which he warmed up slowly and 
was on the losing end until after 

1 the halfway point. But it must be 

I remembered that he had a wait of 
almost 10 minutes between the time 
he entered the ring and the begin- 

: ning of the fight and. after work- 
i ing up a sweat in his dressing room, 
! cooled off. 

As for those who still say he can't 
take a good belt on the jaw. you 
have only to check the records. 
Colonello blasted him with a couple 
of beauties and Carilli, the young- 
ster who floored Louis in a training 
session, buckled his knees with a 

potent wallop only to have Jim 
come back and carry the fight to 
him. 

The supporting card includes Earl 
Lowman vs. Jabbo Kenner in a 

heavyweight go, Billy Bullock vs. 

Oscar Wright, Mexican Jackie 

Parents' Club Stages 
Sports Night at T 
Friday Night 

Teams composed of parent., sons 

and daughters in various combina- 
tions are scheduled to compete in 
games at the second annual 
"Parents’ Club Sport's Night’’ to be 
held at 7:30 p.m. next Friday in the 
gymnasium of the boys' department 
of the Central Y. M. C. A. 

The grouping of the teams in 
some instances, at least, is expected 
to result in parents playing against 
their own children. 

The program includes a softball 
game, in which a team of mothers is 
to compete against a team of little 
boys: two volley ball games, with 
a team of fathers competing against 
a team of mothers in one of the 
contests and a team of brothers 
competing against a team of sisters 
in the other. Also there is to be 
a softball game in which older boys 
are to compete against a team of 
fathers. 

The program will be concluded 
with a tug-o-war in which a team 
of father and daughter will com- 

pete with a mother and son team. 
H. M. Tinkham and Mrs. Esther 

Crews are co-chairmen for the 
Parents’ Club Sport’s Night. Mrs. 
Allen J. Marsh is chairman of a re- 
freshments committee for the oc- 
casion. 

•rRlCo 
WINDSHIELD WIPERS 

A MltS » KUBCE 

■ 

Senna vs. Johnny Yellevich end 
Rosroe Perry vs. Bob Riley. 

The first prelim is scheduled for 
8.30. L. F. A 

Mines, Rockets Move 
Their Hockey Feud 
To D. C. Tonight 

Philly Team Bringing 
Many 'Name' Players 
For League Game 

It will be two complrtelv npw 

hockey clubs — the Washington 
Ulines and the Philadelphia Rock- 
ets—which will clash in the Capi- 
tal's second game of the American 

League campaign at Uline’s Arena. 
The face-off is at 8:30. 

The Rockets, under Coach Danny 
Cox, have been reorganized entirely 
from the 1940-1 season, during which 
they were the property of the New 
York Rangers. Now an independent 
club, the Philadelphians include 
such ‘'name” stars as Scotty Bowr 
man, former Black Hawk defense- 
man: Oscar Asmundson, ex-star' 
of the National League, and Bill 
Moe, an old foe of the Washington 
Eagles of the Eastern Amateur 
League. 
Uline Coach Citing Johnson expects 
to start his Green and Gold line 
with Mantha and Trudel at for- 
wards. Polly Drouin at center. 
Shields and Singbush at defenses 
and Bibeault at goal. Manager Lee 
Perrin stated last night, however 
that he is angling for two right- 
wingers to brjng the player roster 
up to the required limit of 16 play- 
ers and 2 goalies. 

Tonight's rivals met in the first 
of the week ends home-and-home 
series last night in Philadelphia. 

Start Match-Play Golf 
Match-play rounds in the public 

links turkey tournaments will get 
under way this week at East Poto- 
mac and Rock Creek Parks The 
tournaments have drawn the usual 
big entry. , 

'Honest Endeavor' 
Gains Golf Prize 

For six or seven years Dr. j 
B. F. Frank has been playing in 
the tournaments of the Kenwood 
Golf and Country Club, a faithful 
starter in all club events. He 
never has won a prize, although 
he has been a semifinalist in 
some tourneys and runner-up in 
consolation flights, a spot for 
which there is no prize. 

Last night at the annual club 
dinner Frank was rewarded for 
his persistency. Called up to the 
speakers’ table. Frank W'as ad- 
vised he had won a “mystery” 
tournament. No one knew there 
had been a “mystery” tourney. 

The inscription on the modest 
cup read: “To Bennie Frank—for 
honest endeavor." 

Now he wonders which of his 
friends pulled the gag. 

Jewish Center Quint 
Faces Busy Season 
In Three Loops 

Jewish Community Center court- 
men will have few idle moments 
this winter with their team holding 
franchises in three fast, leagues. 

Locally, the Sixteenth street drib- 
blers will compete in the Heurich 
and Community Center circuits. It 
also will be sponsored by the Jewish 
Welfare Board in a loop embracing 
Wilmington, Del ; Baltimore. Har- 
risburg, Pa., and Philadelphia. 

The Center expects to play a 
strong quint on the floor and has 
a plentiful supply of material to 
draw on. Among the outstanding 
candidates are Milton and Abe 
Genderson, Sol Ringel, Harold If- 
shin, Harry Tanenbaum, Aaron Sil- 
verman. Moe Rosenbaum. Hy Good- 
man. Jack Marcus. Sol Goldstein. 
Irving Spector, Victor Grossman 
and Bill Cohn. 

Eagle Veterans Earn 
Canadian Hockey 
Fans' Praise 

Burrage, Courteau Held 
Players to Watch in 
Exhibition Today 

fippnai Dispatch to The Star. 

MONTREAL, Canada, Nov. 1.— 
! 

Len Burrage and Paul Courteau. 
two veterans of the Washington 
Eagles hockey team, will be the men 

to watch tomorrow' when the United 
States Capital's sextet invades j 
Shawinigan Falls. Quebec, for its 
third exhibition in four days. 

Despite that they are accustomed 
to great hockey players, Montreal 
natives have been quick to concede 
the class of Burrage and Courteau. 
who again promise to be key men 
in the Eagles' defense of their East- 
ern League championship. 

Burrage, one of the truly great 
amateur defensemen of the era. 
still is a marvel at 31. Although 
he has yet to round into his best 
physical shape, the brainy veteran 
remains a master of stick handling 
and apparently still has his sixth 
sense for diagnosing plays. 

Courteau again bids fair to be 
the color boy of the Eagles. A 
veritable dynamo of energy and 
still in love with hockey, the flying 
French-Canadian is one of the most 

popular pucksters of 'em all up here 
and several high-ranking local 
clubs were hot after his services 
before he signed with the Eagles 
again. 

Greenkeepers Will Play 
Middle Atlantic section greens- 

keepers will gather at the Naval 
Academv course tomorrow to play in 
one of their monthly affairs. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Western High's football team 
was impressive in defeating East- 
ern. 3-0. and outplayed Coach 
Guyon's boys by a larger margin 
than the score would indicate. 
Beau Lamar’s 19-yard dropkick 
in the final period was the win- 
ning margin. 

Yale, Lafayette. Washington 
and Jefferson and Georgetown 
are the leading Eastern teams 
still undefeated in college foot- 
ball this season. 

Stewart and Wehrle 
Reach Mexican Goli 
Tournament Final 
By the A* ociaied Press. 

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 1 —Toppling 
four heavy favorites into the quar- 
terfinal and semifinal discard. Spec 
Stewart of Roswell. N. Mex and 
Wilford Wehrle of Racine, Wis., 
today gained finalist honors in Mex- 
ico's amateur golf championship. 

Stewart, nine-times State title- 
holder in New Mexico and former 
Southwestern king, will face Wehrle, 
former Western. Wisconsin. Chicago 
and Cuban champion in a 36-hole 
title round tomorrow. 

Lanky 27-year-old Stewart staged 
the tournament major upset today 
by eliminating United States Ama- 
teur Champion Bud Ward of Spo- 
kane. Wash. 1 up. 

★ 

A Second Report 
on the 

Rubber Situation 
* 

On August 3rd, when a wave of un- 

certainty about tires was sweeping the 
country, we published a message en- 

titled “There’s some good news in the 
rubber situation,” in which we told 
you the facts as they appeared to us at 
that time. 

Among other things, we said that we 

believed there would be enough tires 
for those who needed them, provided 
everybody helped. 

Now three months Have passed. 
There have been titanic changes in the 
world. It seems an appropriate time to 
come to you again with a report about 
conditions as we see them now. 

We are glad to be able to report that 
definite progress has been made. 

The Government, as you know, has 
been building up a reserve rubber sup- 
ply for many months, through the 
Rubber Reserve Company, and is con- 

tinuing to increase it. 

The Government’s intelligent han- 
dling of the problem has worked for the 

benefit of every one. In addition to 

large amounts for defense purposes, 
enough rubber has been allocated to 

prevent hardship to the consumer. And 
certain improvements in tire produc% 
tion and distribution are contributing 
to efficiency. 

Add to this the great advance that 
has been made in the production of 
synthetic rubber in the past year. 
Chemigum, for example, the synthetic 
rubber developed by Goodyear, has 
already been put to use in many 
places where it is proving superior to 

natural rubber. 

The rubber industry can point with 

pride to the fact that tire prices are 

lower today than they were at the time 
the wrar broke out. For example, on 

September 1, 1939, a 6.00-16 Goodyear 
G-3 All-Weather Tire listed at $14.35, 
including Federal Excise Tax. Today 
that same tire, improved in quality, 
lists at $13.95, including Federal Excise 
Tax. This despite the fact that the 
Federal Excise Tax was $.48 then and 
is now $1.05. 

All in all, we can still say sincerely 
that we believe there will be enough 
tires for those who need them, if every- 
body helps, and if something unforeseen 
does not develop. If you need tires, 
now is a good time to buy them — be- 
cause tires put on in cold weather ac- 

tually give up to 20 per cent more 

miles of tread wear than tires put on 

in hot weather. 

But if you don’t need new tires, our 

best advice to you is the same as it w as 

last summer — do everything you can 

to make the tires you now have last 
longer. Several suggestions are printed 
below to help you do this. 

To summarize — we at Goodyear 
will continue to make as many tires as 

we can, and they will all be Goodyear 
quality. 

You can do your part by getting the 
longest possible service out of your 
tires, and by buying new tires only 
when the need actually arises. 

THE GOODYEAR TIRE A RUBBER COMPANY, INC. 

■ ■ ■■ 

BOW TO MAKE YOUR TIRES LAST LOXGER 

This is a time for all of us to use rubber wisely. To help you get all of the mileage out of the tires, that 

are on your car now, we offer the following proved ways to make your tires last longer with safety, 

Ds not drive ever 501 Tire* wear out 62% faster at 
70 miles an hour than at 50. Safe driving speeds also 
save gasoline, oil, money and lives. 

Check fire pressares every week. Too little pressure 
breaks down sidewalls. Too much pressure wears out 
center of the tread. 

Moke sere year brakes are preperiy adfasfed and 
| year wheels balesced and fa fine. A wheel one-half 

inch out of line drag* a tire 87 feet tideways in 
every mile. 

Ref at* year fires. Reverse the direction of the tires 
every 2000 to 3000 miles. Have a competent tiro 
dealer do this and ask him to check your tires for 

cut* and bruise* at the same time. This it good econ- 

omy and may prevent a serious accident. 

For added safety and ecoeomy, replace laser tabes 
wMb UteGeards. This reserve fire-within-a-tire lets 
you use all the mileage in your tires without fear of a 

disastrous blow-out accident. And with LifeGuards 
you can safely have your good tires regrooved and 
retreaded. You can install LifeGuards—the modern 
safety successor to the inner tube—in tires now in 
service or in new tires, in sizes available. 

Nave year tires retreaded by a competent dealer, 
if the casings are good enough. A good retread gives 
you thousands of mile* of additional service at low 
cost and lessens the danger of skidding. 

When yon do bay a now tiro, cfcoose only o good 
tiro of proved quality. Good tire* give more mile* 

per dollar than cheap one*, and they u»e le*» rubber 
per thousand mile* traveled. 

GET THIS FREE BOOKLET 
from your Goodyear dealer 
or write today to Goodyear, 
Akron, Ohio. This illustrated 
booklet tell* how you may get 
more trouble-free, economical 
mile* out of your tires. 

1 



Contradiction Scores 6-Length Triumph in Pimlico Futurity for $33,910 
Takes Lead in Stretch 
To Win Going Away; 
Devil Diver Next 

Withdrawn From Big 
Race, Trelawny Wins 
Another in Upset 

Bv the Associated Press. 

PIMLICO RACE TRACK Balti- 1 

more, Nov. 1.—Going to the from i 

with a bold sweep entering the 
stretch, the Woolford Farm's Con-. 
tradiction proved a handy winner of 
the nineteenth running of the $15.- 
000 added Pimlico Futurity this aft- 
ernoon. Racing through a drizzling 
rain and over a sloppy but hard- 
bottomed track. Contradiction car- 

ried his 122-pound assignment into 

the finish line six lengths ahead of, 
the closest opposition to join Mor- j 
vich. Challedon. Bimelech and other 
stars that won a Pimlico Futurity j 
in their 2-year-old seasons. 

Devil Diver, half of the favored 
Greentree entry, was second in the 
3 3-36-mile test, being a length and 
a half ahead of C. S. Howards 
Chiquita Mia. with the latter a like 
distance in advance of Shut Out. 
the stablemate of Devil Diver. 

A crowd of 10 000 saw the excellent 
week-end program conducted on the 
first real rainy day of the Maryland j 
fall season. Those in the gathering 
who backed the chances of Con- 
tradiction collected at the rate of 
$13.20 for the usual deuce. The 
winner was clocked in a creditable 
< under the conditions' time of ; 

1:47V The Woolford Farm ju- j 
venile, son of the Dead Insco. picked 
tip $33,910 today to add to his pre- 
Vious earnings of $19 865 

Chiquita Mia and Devil Diver 
contested for pacemaking honors for 
more than a half mile. Jockey Ken 
McCombs brought Contradiction out 

for racing room as the field left the 
backstretch. The Insco colt picked 
up the front runners in bold fash- 
ion and. once in front, drew out \ 
seemingly without effort. 

The Woolford Farm's Joe 
Fchenck. at home in the going, raced 
three-quarters in l:13-’5, to come 
from behind and land the Walbrook 
Handicap, secondary feature. 

Although Mrs. E H. Aughstus 
withdrew Trelawny from the Pim- 
lico Futurity to run in the mile and 
70 yards of the second, the fans 
gave the colt little attention. As a 
result, he paid $45.50 when he won 
In l:474o from nine other 2-year- 
olds. 

The 2-nnle steeplechase proved to 
the fans' liking when the Mont- 
pelier's Rouge Dragon, the favorite, 
won in 4 10! 

Ella K Bryson's Bunny Baby, 
showing a fondness for the slop, 
made every post of the mile and 
70 yards of the fourth, a winning 
one. 

Pimlico Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse *] ono. c.aiming 3-vear-o!ds and tip n furlong' 

Maroc *Coule* J7.20 7 Ho 3 HO W>a:herite (Flynn* k7u 4 Yim 
Clingendaal Remerschledt •’«u 

lime. I 13S 
Also ran—Hour A!. Don Orlan. Fiaming 

H-gn My Snadow. imperial imps* and Sun 
Triad 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1,000. 2-year- e*ld'. l mile and 70 yards 
Trelawny <McComb- 45.50 14 m '•to 
Grey Wings 'Woolf- 4 :*m 3 "n 
On rhe Fence -Keiper* 1 1Y1 

Time. 1 4T4-, 
Also ran—Whisciiendent. F.reoroom Oueer. Lane Mischief Afoov Seaway. Llt- 

t e Monarch and Horn 
•Daily Double paid $278.90.» 

THIRD RACE—Purse >1.000. steeple- chase. 3-year-olds and up. 2 miles 
Rouge Dragon ‘Jenning'* 5 50 3.H0 300 
War Port 'Cruz* 5.30 4.30 Millrace iRoby- 3 

Time. 4 lrt»s 
Also ran—cFrederic 2nd. cGulliver 2nd. 

Henrs Bagpipe and Bonnie Alfred 
c E B Schey-R Lehman entry. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,000; claim- 
ing Allies and mares. 3-yea'r-olds and up 
1 mile and 7<» yards. 
Bunny Baby 'Deeringi 7 70 4 00 2.00 
Latoya <Coule» 5.5o 3 5" 
Mis* Brideaux 'Kieperl "'so 

Time— 1 :4*V 
Aiso ran—Irish Moon and Dancetty. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $l.5o0: for 3- 
year-olds and up; 0 furlong' 
Jne Schenck (Stickler! 9 20 5 20 330 
Abrasion (Hov.ell* 400 3.10 
Night Glow 'McCombs! 3 00 

Time—1:132s 
Also ran—Cherry Jam and Biue Twmk. 

SIXTH RACE—The Pimlico F*utunty; 
purse. $15.ooo acded. 1.* miles 
Contradiction 'McCbsi 13.20 4 5m 3.30 
a Devil Diver (Westrope) 2.Ho 2.20 I 
Chiquita. Mia (Haasi 3 To 1 

Time—1.4 7 2 
s. 

Also ran—Caduceus. a Shut Out. Light 
Ledy^ Glastauder and Incoming 

a Green tree Stable entry 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1 OuO claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and up. J 12 miles 
Valdina Leo ‘Rem’cheid* P PO 4 40 2 80 
White Front <De Camillisi 4 10 2 60 
Mightily 'Coulei 3 20 < 

Time. 2:404v 
Also ran—Landfall. Grandever. Con- 

queror 3d and Iron Bar 

FIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,200; for 3- 
wear-olds and up 1 nuie and 7m vards 
Rough Time -Dabson* 5.00 3.10 2 50 
TransAgure 'Coule* 4 mm 2 Pm 
Spoiling In (Stricklert 3 10 

Time— l 4»i4 
Aico ran—Jamerica and Miss Goshen. 

Rockingham Results 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRSI RACE—Purse. $8(U»: claiming 4-year-olds and upward, i>„ miles. 
Jeb Stuart 'Atkinson) 7 8u 340 *2 8«* 
Fencing ‘Gysin) 4 20 .vjo 
6enega (Durandoi 4 4<i 

Time. 1:57V 
Also ran—Impressionist Giggle Lee. 

Trace Boy, Rhimz and Bully Time 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800; claiming. 
4-year-olds and upward. 6 furlongs 
♦chute) 
Count Cotton 'Dattilo) 11.20 4.20 3.20 
Peter Argo 'McMullen) 3.4u 2.60 
Waci .« Arrow 'Moore) 3.60 

Time. 1:14. 
Also ran—Foggy Day. High Martin. Dis- 

fobolo and Mahtfi. 
'Dally Double paid $41 60 ) 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1000; allow- 
ances. 2-.vear-olds: 6 furlongs (chute* 
Captain Rae (DurandO) 25.80 6.40 2.80 
Begda (Connolly) 3.00 2.2n j 
Catcall (Krovitz) 2.40 

Time. 1 :14V 
Also riui—Big Parade, Layaway and 

Susan S. 

FOURTH PACE—Purse. $906; claim- 
ing. 3-year-oids and upward. 6 furlongs 
(chute). 
Casino Pete (Meynell) 13.00 5.00 4.0(> 
Flying Jane (Dattilo* 3.20 *2.40 
Red Mantilla 'Vandenberghe) 3.80 

Time. 114V 
Also ran—Grandeem. Parfait Amour. La 

Scala, Knights Duchess. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $900: claiming; 
4-year-olds and up; 1 >« miles 
Yannie Sid 'Delara) 14 40 6 80 4.40 
Quaroma (Atkinson) 3.60 3.20 
Warring Witch <Gysin) 3.60 

Time—1:5(* 
Also ran—Hot Iron. Orcades and Mo- 

lt ssea Bill. 

SIXTH RACE—Handicap purse. $2,000; 
8-year-olds and up; 11’« miles. 
Side Arm (Moore* 5.20 3.00 2.40 
Blue Warrior 'Connolly) 3.60 *2.60 
Bon Jour (Ryan) 2.80 

Time—1:48V 
Also ran—Silver Tower. Blue Castle and 

Taking Ways. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1 60(* clalm- 
lnt 3-year-olds and up; 11 • miles 
S.ganai (Da:tilo» 4.40 3.00 -.40 
Fancy Free ‘Pollard' 80 4 -0 
English Setter 'Robart' 3.40 

Time. 1:5<» 
Also ran—Rough News. Sea General. 

The Grey Nun II and Supreme Ideal. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $8(»0; claiming; 
4-year-olds and up: 1 *• miles. 
Nopaloea Ro’o «Hetger) 13.60 5.20 3 00 
Mobcap (Dattilo) 3.60 2.60 
8up9cmt Fag (Vandenberghe) 2 80 

Tima. 1:58 
_, _ _ w A so ran—Slight Error, Gift. Bun Fighter I 

| 
9rd Noodiaa. A 

By th<* Associated Press 

EMPIRE CITY RACE TRACK. 
N. Y Nov. 1.—John Hay Whitney's 
Cramps, which was running in 

claiming company little more than 
a month ago splashed to his great- 
est triumph in the rich Westchester 
Handicap as New York's highly suc- 
cessful 175-day racing season closed 
out here this rainy afternoon. 

Longest priced of the eight start- 
ers in the mile and three-sixteenths i 
get-away feature, the 4-year-old J 
gelded son of Equipoise scored by 1 

two lengths, paying odds of 27 to 1 
and earning a purse of $19,650. ap- 
proximately twice what he had pre- 
viously earned this season and last. 

A. j. Sackett s Tola Rose, an en- 

try with Dark Discovery, was sec- 
ond by a half length over T. H 
Heard, jr.'s, former cripple and 
plater. Bovsv. 

Empire City Results 
B> the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE— Purse. -*15"": special 
weights maiden ’.’-.Year-olds 6 furlonps 
Rov.il Weisfa 'Rori'guez* 6 2" 4 T" 2.6" 
Arthur J 'Lindbrrg1 9.2" 2.7" 
Ships Run (Stout1 1.6" 

Time—1:12 
Also ran Off Key. Grendadier Lupoba 

and Bourbon Town 

SECOND RACE- Purse *1.500: Maim- 
ing 4-year-olds, and up abou’ »> furlongv 
C'atapult (Day 4 7" 9 4" 2.6" 
Farrell (Mannelh) Mu 4.5" 
Dudie (Rodriguez* 9.60 

Time—I: UP*. 
Also ran—Clock Mouse Pause. Higher 

Bracket. Young County and Sargazo 
Daily Double paid *29.50.» 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1.5"": claiming: 
1-year-olds and upward. 1 miles 
Darby Dll (Eadsi 5.90 9 4" 2.5" 
Hi Kid (Hildebrandt) 3.7U 2 >" J 
Sir Gibson 'McCreary) 3.20, 

Time. 1.46* 
Also ran—Wake. Ballast Reef. Battle 

Won. Wood Blaze 

FOURTH RACE—Purse $5,000 aided 
New Rochelle Handicap all age*- about 6 
furlongs 
Imperatnce 'Ead*-1 P in 3 7«» 2 9" 
Speed :o Spate 'Wall' 7 9" 2.40 
Quaker town 'McCreary) 9 20 

Time. 1 "93s 
Alsu ran—Dev;!'? G:rl and Watch Cher. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *25.0'*" added 
the Westchester Hand.cap 9-year-old? 
and ud 1 v miles 
Gramp*. 'Lindberg* 56 0" li'Sn 6.7** 
a Tola Rose «Garza i 7.90 54" 
Boysy iW. Eads* 4.50 

Time, 1 :5s** 
Also ran — Ponty. Omission. Fenelon 

Our Boo’s and aDark Discovery 
a—A Hangar and A. J Sackett and J 

A Bell, ir entry 

SIXTH RACE —Purse *9 50"; allow- 
ances 2-year-olds 1 « m.les 
American Wolf Hild't • t J" 2 9" 2.5" 
Brigh* Willie 'Ead* 4.50 2.7" 
Blue Gino -McCreary) 3.4" 

Time—1 4"*-, 
Also ran-—Subdue Wood Robin. Star 

Timber and First Lord 

SEVENTH RACE Purse *1 5"" claim- 
ing 9-year-olds and up 1— mile? 
Gen L 'Garza* 25 2" 1(»9" »J.50 
Scout Whistle <H!dbrd' ■ * 1" 4.6" 
Flying Legion *Lindbg 1 6 70 

Time. 1 49*s 
Also ran—Star of Pariula Bust Morn. 

Ham Mond and Inconceivable 

Woodvale Farm's Our Boots, de- 
spite a dull recent sprint effort in 
his comeback attempt, ruled favorite 
and finished fourth, another length 
and a half away. William Wood- 
wards erratic Fenelon. the second 
choice, had one of his more willful 
than willing days and trailed far 
back all the way. 

Pending official count, it was es- 
timated that close to 17.000 fans 
braved the driving, steady rain to 
see the regular season bow out. The 
fields, attendance and betting were 

reduced by the rain. 
Gramps. recently returned from 

Keeneland, carried a feathery 105 
pounds, including Herb Lindberg, 
and was timed in l:594v He add- 
ed his name to the list of greatly 
improved former platers of the sea- 
son. 

The richest race on the Hilltop's 
calendar turned out to be a two- 
horse issue virtually every step of 
the long grind through mud and 
slop. Gramps led into and around 
the first turn, then Tola Rose had 
an inning which lasted into the 
final furlong. Gramps came again 
with the big money in sight and 
pulled clear for a major upset. 

Boysv, which Heard acquired from 
Col E. R Bradley for $100 and 
which was nursed into condition for : 

two years to make his debut this 

year at the ape of 5. outlasted Our 
Boots after a long duel for the ; 
show. Fenelon did not run to his | 
real form at any stage of the race. 

Sale of Rothschild's 
Racers Nets $150,000 
B> the A‘soci»ted Press. 

VICHY. Unoccupied France. Nov 
1.—The stables of Edouard Roths- > 

child of the French banking family 
netted the French government 7.- 
500.000 francs 'about $150 000' after 
an auction sale at Paris 

Nycelium brought 500.000 francs 
(about $10,000'. 

Cabernet was sold for 250.000 
francs 'about $5 000' to Lucien Rob- 
ert. former trainer for Rothschild. 

Babcock's Scoring Runs 1 

Give Rochester Game 
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Nov. 1 

With Sophomore Bruce Babcock 
getting away for two long runs, one 
of 55 yards on a pass interception 
and another for 67. the University' 
of Rochester trampled a badlv-out- 
rlassed Allegheny College eleven be- 
fore 4.000 here today. 34 to 0 

! 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Mudi 

< BB'ST BET—D 

FIRST RACE — DARTING 1 

STAR Ct TH, VALDINA OAK 
DARTING STAR showed lair 

form at Laurel and he may be 
able to im vove and master the 1 

band of maidens he hooks-up j 
with in the opening number ! 
CUTH has been threatening to 
win a race and he appears well 
placed in this spot VALDINA 
OAK is on the improve and he 
could be hard to dispose of. 

— i 
SECOND RACE—NICK, POIN- 

DEXTER. HIBLAZE. 
NICK has sharp early foot and 

he can run over any sort of 
footing. The gelding may go 
to the front with the drop of 
the flag and prove hard to over- 

haul POINDEXTER has sev- 

eral corking efforts to his credit 
and he could be the one to 
offer the stoutest argument. 1 

HIBLAZE is ready for this. 

THIRD RACE—DRESS BOOT, 
BILLS RITA. EL JELIS. 

DRESS BOOT has been sec- 

ond in his last three attempts 
and his record suggests that he 
should be able to master this 
field of non-winners. BILLS 
RITA has been right there in 
all recent tests and he should 
have a lot to sav about the 
final result. EL JELIS could be 
in the money picture. 

FOURTH RACE—ETRUSCAN, 
SLY TOM. BUTCHER BOY. 

ETRUSCAN turned in a miser- 
able effort in his last but he has : 
a bit of a class edge over this 
sort and he can run over any 
kind of track. SLY TOM has 
excellent Laurel form to his f 
credit and he could make the J 
result verv much in doubt. 
BUTCHER BOY won his last 
and his half-mile form was 

good. !, 

ly Track at Pimlico 
HESS BOOT.) 

FIFTH RACE—CHI CKATl'CK. 
SUSSEX. NATIONAL AN- 
THEM. 

CHUCKATUCK turned in a 

cracker-jack effort in his last at 
Laurel and he may p;o\e hard to 
dispose of in this high-class 
jumping affair. SUSSEX licked 
good timber-toppers around New 
York and h« rates a real chance. 
NATIONAL ANTHEM won his 
last attempt at Belmont Park. 

SIXTH RACE—GREEDAN, JAC- 
STEAL, HOTZEA. 

GREEDAN appears to be at 
top condition right now and he 
will take a lot of licking in this 
affair. A good ride could be all 
that is needed for brackets. 
JACSTEAL won his last in 
game style and right off that 
effort he has a real chance. 
HOTZEA and WAUGH POP 
both have winning chances. 

SEVENTH RACE — GOLDEN ' 

M OWLE E. I NKNO W N 
LAND. PUNCH DRUNK. 

GOLDEN MOWLEE disap- 
pointed in his last try but under 
this light weight he may be able 
to return to the winners' circle. 
UNKNOWN LAND has brisk 
speed and he could be in the 
thick of the fight all the wav. 

PUNCH DRUNK has worked well 
and she could be the one to 
complete the pay-off. 

EIGHTH RACE—CHEER ME, j 
LAUDERKIN, CHALLANTE. 

CHEER ME has brought home 
the bacon in his last two at- 
tempts and in his present con- 
dition he has to be given the 
call in the nightcap. LAUDER- 
KIN has bepn matching strides 
with better than these appear to 
he and he must be given top 
consideration. CHALLANTE 
should close fast in the stretch. 

Racing Selections Tomorrow 
Consensus at Pimlro (Slow). 

By the Associated Press. 
1— Valdina Oak. Lit Up. Firearms. ! 
2— Poindexter. Nick. My Lawyer. | 
3— Dress Boot. Bill's Rita. Smug. i 
4— Banker Jim. Jimson Belle. Chal- I 

dar. 
5— Chucjatuck. Sussex. Epindel. 
6— Greedan. Jacsteal. Karnak. 
7— Escolar. Miss Fixit. Storminess.1 
8— Cheer Me, Goober Lad. Chal- 

lante. 
Best bet—Cheer Me. 

| 
Rockingham Consensus (Muddy). 

By the Associated Press. 

1— Sun Girl, Hunting Home. Jane 
Vito. 

2— Rose Lucky. Periover. Knights i 
Duchess. 

3— Zite, Wise Witch, Pneumatique. 
4— Pimlico Polly, Moonful. Valdina 

Zest. 
5— Jumping Jill, Rebbina, Kleig 

Light. 
6— Cloudy Night. Epitory. Blumere. 
7— Bonnie Vixen. Sable, Elmada. 
8— Mon Doit, Gaspar de Salo, 

County Bond. 
Best bet—Jumping Jill. 

Rockingham (Sloppy). 
By The Louisville Times 

1— Hunting Home. Gallant Stroke, 
Lady Val. 

2— Periover. Brass Tower, Budd i 
Larkmead. 

3— Pneumatique, Unbuttoned. Zite. i 
4— Header. Mellow. Valdina Zest. 
5— Rebbina. Jumping Jill. Kleig 

Light. 
6— Epitory. Zaltowna. Cloudy Night. 
7— Bonnie Vixen, Medred, Stable. 
8— Sir Quest, Mon Doit. Lovlck. 

Best bet^-Huntlng Home, i 

t'uniico (Sloppy). 
By Th* Louiiyille Times 
L—Cuth. Royal Roan. Faleonier. 
1—Hi Blaze. Nick. Poindexter. 
)—Dress Boot. Bill's Rita, Flying 

Reigh. 
1—Butcher Boy. Etruscan, Banker 

Jim. 
)—National Anthem, Sussex. Boo- 

jum II. 
5—Drudgery. Waugh Pop. Hotzea. 1 
1—Punch Drunk. Miss Flxit, Un- I 

known Lad. 
J—Legal Light. Cheer Me, Goober 

Lad. 
Best bet—Dress Boot. 

Churchill (Good). 
By The Louisville Times. 

1— Ten Blow, Mingling. Go Home. 
2— Lightsome, Aljest, R. D. 
3— Our Willie. King Cotton. Dalaris. 
4— Little Red Fox, Swoosh. Su- 

prine. 
5— Winama. Little Kiss. Bulldinger.! 
6— Hoptown Lass, Asael D., Tar- 

tarus. 
7— Killamey Lass. King's Error.1 

Leila D. 
8— Well Allright. Pajas, Alcinous. 

Best bet—Lightsome. 

Elks to Shoot Today 
For Members' Title 

Skeet-shooting championship of 
the Washington Elks will be decided 
today with a shoot at O’Donnell’s 
Farm on the Marlboro road. Shoot- 
ing begins at 1 o'clock, and only 
Elks are eligible to compete, al- 
though spectators ara 

THEY “FREEZE” YOVR ATTENTION'—Eddie Shipstead and 
Oscar Johnson of the Ice Follies, undoubtedly the best-known 
comedy figures on skates. They developed their skating talent 
on the frozen lakes and ponds of Minnesota. Partners since 
childhood. Eddie and Oscar formed a Damon and Pythias rela- 

tionship that has extended over a period of almost 20 years. 
They are the owner-producers of the Ice Follies, which open an 

engagement at Riverside Stadium starting Tuesday night. 
I 

D. C. Bowlers Travel 
To Baltimore for 
Two Big Events 

Two major Baltimore bowling 
tournaments today and tonight will 

hold the interest of most leading 
Middle Atlantic men and women 

duckpinners. Record fields are ex- 

pected to shoot it out in the fourth 
annual Recreation Inaugural at the 

Recreation Center and the seventh 

annual Marv Akers Oriole at For- 
est Park. 

Winners of seven of the nine ma- 

jor prizes in the recent Forest Park 
Open Washington feminine rollers, 
including Ingomar 'Bing' Moen of 
Hi-Skor who made a great stab at 

victory by tieing with Ida Simmons 
of Norfolk for first place with a 

score of 1.271. will be striving for a ! 

grand slam on their second visit to 

the Forest Park plant 
Seeking his second victory on sue- I 

cessive Sundays will be Lou Jenkins, ; 
the Del Ray sensation who already 
has won S560 in four tournaments. 
He will be among the Capital's male 
contingent bidding for th® top prize 
of Si25 in the Recreation Inau- 

gural 
Yet to roll out of the money. Jen- 

kins has averaged 134-33 for 42 
games in the four events. In suc- 

cession he landed second place with 
1.315 in the Pop Wolfe Memorial, 
eighth in the Norman Levy Anni- i 

versary with 1.325. second in the, 
Jimmy Wallace with 979 for seven 

games and first in last Sunday's 
Howard Campbell here with a 15- 
game score of 2 042. 

Ray Watson, winner of the Pop 
Wolfe, and such ever ranking fa- 
vorites when the dough is on the 
line as Tony Santini. Perce Wolfe. 
Ed Blakeney. Hokie Smith, Karl 
Gochenour. Cletus Pannell. Fred ; 

Murphy, Joe Freschi, Bill Beatty. 
Bob Miciotto. Ed Nash. El Geib 
Jack Talbert. Johnny Burger. Bill 
Gartrell. Paul Fitzgerald, gives the 
District a strong squad of contest- 

ants. 
Walter O'Brien of Baltimore is the 

defending chamjnon 
First blocks in both tournaments 

are scheduled at 2 p.m. 

Glenwood'Chase Tops 
Middieburg Meet 
Card Saturday 
By the Associated Press. 

MIDDLEBURG. Va Nov. 1.— 
Hunt racing will bp resumed in 

Virginia next Saturday when the 
Middieburg Hunt Race Association 
holds its ninth annual fall meet- 
ing at the Glenwood Park course. 

Topping the program will be the 
Glenwood National Steeplechase, 
about 3 miles over a grand na- 

tional brush course, with a $1,500 
purse. The handicap race is for 
4-year-olds and upward. 

Four-year-olds and upward also 
will run in the secondary attrac- 
tion. the R. Penn Smith Challenge 
Plate, about 3l2 miles over a 

flagged timber course, with an im- 
post of 165 pounds. This race has 
been won by such famed umber- 
toppers as Paul Mellon's Dnnmore 
Lad in 1934. Northwood Stable's 
Indigo in 1935. Montpelier's Wel- 
bourne Jake. 1936: Capt Ewart 
Johnstons Seafarin’ Dan. 1937; 
Therese Schev's Terry's Winner. 
1938: J W. Y. Martins Conmon- 
home. 1939 and C. E. Tuttle's 
Blockade in 1940. 

The Oakham. 1'2 miles over 

hurdles, will open the card at 1:30 
pm., followed by the Saughton 
Lodge, another hurdle feature over 
1\ miles. Tire first event is for 
maidens and winners of one race, 
with the second an open test of 
3-year-olds and upward. 

Third on the card will be the 
Dresden. 2 miles over a regulation 
brush course. This is for 4-year- 
olds and up and carries a $650 
purse. 

The meet will be for the benefit 
of the Loudoun Hospital. The pro- 
gram is under sanction of the Hunts 
Committee of the National Steeple- 
chase and Hunt Association. Daniel 
C. Sands is chairman of the Race 
Committee. 

Sportsman's Park Results 
FIRST RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 

.'•.-year-olds; 1 mile and To yards 
Tpxas Way 'Brooks) 12.40 O.oo 4 sn 
Snsnak 'Eianro> 7.80 VHO 
Miss Feu ‘Becker) *-4.»o 

Time. 1:58 
Also ran—JobeHy. Crooning Fox. Prefer 

Transit. Ambo. Byrdson. Florizan Black. 
Tom's Ladd 

SECOND RACE—Purse. **•“» claiming: 
*-year-olds and up: T furlongs 
Aigrette 'Phillips' 5.60 3.40 ,.40 
Barbara S tRoss) 4.80 3.00 
Bp<t Quahtv ‘Loturro) 

Time—l::i4*a. 
J 

Also ran—Turkey Hash. Conrad F Bos- 
on Lisa. Major Scat. Grey Eye St^ep and 
Eternal Wave. 

THIRD RACE—Purse *1 000: allow- 
inces: 2-year-olds; T furlongs, 
jochness ‘Smith> 1*.40 6 40 4 00 
£ Rounder (Yarberry) 4 20 3 40 
Fohn Hunnicutt iBecker) 3.60 

Time. 1:34. 
Also ran—Fujiwara. Miss Militant. 

RTawafleld. Bolute. Comex and Sawwood. 

FOURTH RACE—Puree. *000: claiming: 
l-year-olds and up: 6*-a furlongs 
lejectable (Trombley) 16 80 .00 4 60 
Anopheles t Yarberry) 4.20 340 
Hiss Balko ‘Phillips) 4.00 

Time. 1:28' 
Also ran—Lucky King. Cantwell. Masked 

•lane. Gold Mesh. The Marker. Minotira 
ind Squaw Jane 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1 000 claiming: 
l-year-olds and up. 1 mile and To yards 
ITinum iLoturco) 5 40 3.8n 3.-0. 
11T Guard <King) 4 80 3.80 
4ieh Name ‘Smith) 3 40; 

Time. 1:53*5. 
Als.i ran—Shin Plaster. David B Jr.. 

P*iench Horn and Port Spin. 

SIXTH RACE- Purse. $1,500: handicap: I 
3-years-olds and upward. 7 furlongs i 
chute'. 
3oublrab (Loturcot 12 00 6 00 .3.20 ! 
>Uncle Walter (Biancoi 7.20 3.HO 
3usky Duke (Yarberry) 3.00 

Time—1:332s. 
Also ran—Rose-red bChance Sord. OB 

Shore. Mordecat. Crossbow II. 
b Mr. and Mrs. V. Sovinski entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 3-year-oids and upward: 2*k miles. 
Buyer Beware (Becker) 20.60 8 80 5.80 
Myrica (Haskell! 5.20 4.00 
Margo G (Brooks! 6.00 

Time. 4:122s. 
Also ran—f Treadlight. Lynette O.. 

r City Boy, f Margee Noble. Camaraderie. 
Beau Do. Waringa. Buzzin Around and 
Luck 

I Field. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
3-year-olds and upward: li1. miles 
romoca (Becker' 21.60 8 40 5.60 
Firing Pin (E W Smith) 4.4<> 3.2(1 i 
My Mommy <Gillespie( 5.20 

Time. 2:00. 
Also ran—Surveyor, Hilton. Emporium. 

Cardibre. Tex Star. Strapol and Falaweep. 

Petworth Cagers Dating 
Petworth A. C. basket ball team, 

playing In the Heurich League this 
season, wants to book games with 
DUt-of-town clubs offering guaran- 
tee*. Call Manager Wheaton at 
Randolph 5036. 

Once Opulent Turfite, 
Broke at Death, Has 
Single Mourner 
By thp Associated Press. 

HAVERHILL, Mass. Nov. 1—Once 
Sam Holman was counted wealthy 
among those who follow the "sport 
of kings" from one race track to 
another. 

He owned stables and horses and 
had plenty of friends. 

Sam. now 73. was found dead in a 
hotel room where he was staying 
while trying a "comeback" by train- 
ing a couple of horses at the Rock- 
ingham Park meeting. 

His stables of horses, the money 
he once had. were gone. 

And the friends? 
An undertaker, flanked by two as- 

sistants, read prayers over Sam's 
metal casket in a quiet funeral par- 
lor yesterday. 

One man, Joe Dine, Holman's last 
employer, heard the prayers, saw the 
casket closed, and last night boarded 
a train for Nashville. Term., where 
burial services will be held. 

Aonbarr Retains Fine 
Form to Score in 
Cherokee 'Cap 

I 

Lands Fourth Victory 
In Five Starts, With 

Red Dock Second 

By the Associated Press 

LOUISVILLE, Nov. 1—Continu- 

ing the fine form which has car- 

ried him to stakes or handicap vic- 

tories at four different tracks In 
his last five starts, Helen Hickman's 

Aonbarr today added the Cherokee 

Park Handicap to his impressive 
score. 

A crowd of 8.000. which braved 
wintry weather, cheered the im- 
proved son of Boatswain as he raced 
under the wire a length and a half 
in advance of Wexler and Shagrin’s 
Red Dock, with Ruth Sidell's Dis- 
plaver third another length back. 

Nine accepted the 1 1-16-miles 
stakes issue, making a net value 
to the winner of $2,160. 

It was a two-horse race from the 
outset. Red Dock was the first to 
show in front, but quickly was 

joined by Aonbarr and the pair 
raced almost head and head to the 
last eighth, where Aonbarr began 
to draw away slowly. The winner 
carried 107 pounds to the favored 
Red Dock's top weight of 124 

Aonbarr's backers, numerous be- 
cause of his local ownership, re- 
ceived $9.80. $4 40 and $4 across 
the board The Hickman horse was 
timed in 1:46 1-5 over a slow track. 

Churchill Downs Results 
By the Associated Pre*s 

FIRST RACE— Purse. **<»<* claiming 
3-year-old- and up. ft1? furlongs 
C. C. Curtiss <Oro** * Ho 4 oo 300 
I Might 'Clark' li.ftu H ft<» 
Tinder Gal (George* 14 00 

Time. 1 214 
Aho ran—fM:* Nad: ? Babr Thereof. 

Joy Bet Merry Mood. Guess Whav Mum- 
mer Fair Time f Skippy MrGee and Bronze 
Bugle 

l Field. 

SECOND RACE —Purs- $1,000; maid- 
ens special weights, 2-year-olds 1 mile 
'chute* 
Panderma 'Berger* 7*0 5 oO 4 Ho 
Sweet Olga < Borton) 11.'*0 *40 
Sam G. 1 Roberts* 12 00 

Time. 1 42 
Also ran—Boblor 1 Wnwrhme f Gla- 

cial!*. Jack K La?»er> Choice. Star Mon- 
arch. Fay Wood, f Cap Nominee. 

THIRD RACE—Purse >*i»0 c.aiming 
3-year-old* and up 7 furlongs 
Duskv Prince <Cr k'-hank* o 40 3 *0 3 oft 
Mothers Girl Grill* 10.80 5*0 
Molida ‘Berger* 11.20 

Time. ! 7 7 4 

A o ran—Ter. B ow Marbo.d Old Book 
f Wild Call. Rockwick Bar Gold Sonny 
John f Tra-La-La and f Fernw reath 

1 Field. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $*0o claiming 
.3-year-olos 7 Nir.ongs. 
Study Period 'George- 21 «H) 4 *0 out 
Meadow Dew * Borton* 5 00 out 
Aljack (Cruick.shank out 

Aiso ran—Wise Dean and Narghileh 

FIFTH RACE—Purse, $*ou: claiming, 
-vear-oid- ft furlongs 

Goa; 10 Go 'Berger* 4 20 3 HO 2 HO 
Orlando Girl 'Thompson- 5 <«* 3 in* 
Chance Ann 'Crulckshank * 3 40 

AI*o ran -Perhobo Miuoraua Bagdac 
Gold Coin Miss and Magic Power 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $2,500 added 
CheroKee Para Handicap 3-year-oids and 
up 1 .* miles 
Aorbarr *Dyer» 9 *0 4 4'» 4 00 
Red Roi«c *Mojena> 3*0 3 20 
Dtnjliyer ‘Scuriock1 4 ho 

Also ran Supreme Sir Mucho Gusto. 
\ a dina Groom Shine o Night. M:*s Qu.z 
and 3ky Ball. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. $1 Ooo. claim- 
ing 4-veur.0icfs ancj xipward l-4 mnes 
Ess.aytee R Veader* TOO 4 2«» 3.HO 
Prospec* Boy <J. George* 7.ho 4 4»* 
Pari Call 'P Roberts* .3 20 

Time. 2 1«*. 
Al*o ran—Sa'in Rolls. Cantata Warer- 

cure. Lonely Road. Sar Bud. Can t Catch. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $*<*'* claiming 
3-\ear-old- end upward. 1 * miles 
Lucie Mom 'P Roberts .3 HO 2 *" 2 *0 
A\a Delight ‘W Borton) 4 ho 4 cm* 
Foxleigh <P GIidewelT 7 20 

Time, l 5H 
Also ran—Muss Porter. Janepo.a. E. 

Mansur. Kiev Singer, Larkaiong and 
Chat min. 

Rockingham Entries 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $800; claiming; 
4-year-olds and upward t» furlong* 
xPersonable !<>* Sun G;r' 114 
xCruisinc ir: Secret Chatter 112 
Jane Vito 112 Huntint Home 11? 
xHittie _lo: Clean Swept 1 1 7 
Yetjvp llo Well Read I 1«» 
xTrimmed 117 xSweefer 112 
xLady Val 1«*!• xPlacer In 105 
Gallant Stroke 115 S'preme Chance 11:« 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $800 claiming 
maidens :i-vear-old*. t» furlong 
Hendersonian 115 Bra.'.* Tower 11* 
xGilded Hero 113 B*-ow n Gem 1 ! 
Btidd Lirkrnead il* High Caste 115 
Rose Lucky 115 \Kn.ghts D'hess llo 
Hatfield Boy 118 xPeriover llo 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $800; claiming 
7-year-old* 0 furlongs. 
xMusical Mood ion \K*mpv_105 
xZite __ __ 108 Decade _. 108 
xProper Gal los Unbuttoned 111 
Wise Witch ... 108 Superior .. Ill 
Petune _.llo Dot Says Not I05 
xTryanae’it 105 Pneumatique 107 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming. 
7-\ear-olds 1 miles 
Ring Leader 111 xPimiico Polly. 110 
xValdina Zest. 113 Header_ 108 
Moonful _ loo xMeliow _110 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $l.ooo; claiming: 
3-><°ar-olds and upward 1 miles. 
Jumping Jill 108 Yanme Sid_ 100 
xRcbbina _ 00 Neddie Hero 105 
Kleig Light Ill Bess B._ 108 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $0"0: claiming. 
3- year-olds; I '* miles. 
San Francisco.. 111 Zaltowna 117 
Cloudv Night Ill Blumere __ __ lo* 
xEpitory lo? xArabesque_107 
Lovely Dawn llo 

SEVENTH RACE—Pur.se. $1,000: claim- 
ing. 3-year-olds and up 1 .V. miles. 
Stable llo xCountry Lh6* 107 
xApropos __ 105 Blossom Queen llo 
xElmada _ 00 xDianapat 105 
xMedred _ 105 Upset Dove 110 
xTetratown_105 Stepacola HO 
Not Alone loo Bonnie Vixen __ 116 
Oknpilida __ llo 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $800: claiming: 
4- year-olds and up; l‘» miles 
xLaslwr de Salo 113 Laurana Lyon 110 
xSanoma 110 Noroton 118 
xMon Doit 113 Sir Quest 113 
Career Girl_Jio xCounty Bond 113 
xOld River 113 xWrouiht Iron 113 
Davtonian 113 Grandpa's Boy 113 
xMaefleet 108 xKen's Revenge 108 
American Money 117 xLovick 113 

SHOTGUNS 
Browning Automatic; Grode 1..$59.70 
Browning Auto.; Matted Rib..$68.20 
Savage Automatic; 3 & 5 shot, $52.95 
Savage Auto. Model 745; Lightweight, 

56.15 
Winchester Model 12; Repeater, $49.50 
Ithaca Field Grade; Double...$49.16 
L. C. Smith Field Grade; Double, $55.30 
Fox Sterlingworth Double_$56.50 
Win. Model 24 Double.$33.25 

And Many Other Models 

RIFLES 
Win. Model 64 Deer Gun-$61.80 
Win. Model 64 Standard-$53.50 
Win. Model 71 Standard_$56.65 
Win. Model 94, 32 Spec. col...$35.65 
Savage 99RS .300 Savage cal.. $73.00 
Savoge 23D .22 Hornet cal—$37.00 
Win. 63 Auto. .22 col_$34.90 
Savage 4S .22 cal. Bolt Action, $12.25 
Win. 697 .22 cal. with Scope $19.20 
Win. Model 74 .22 Auto.$19.35 
Many Other1 Model* and Caliber 

Full line big and small game Hunting 
Target Scopes, Hunting Coats and Boots. 
Also full lines of Cameras and Accessories. 

Time Payment Plan—20% Down—10% Per Month 
Immediate Delivery 

The PARKER-WHELEN CO., INC. 
827 14Hi Street N.W. Phene Republic S222 

—i——:-1 

Tomorrow's Racing Entries 
Pimlico 

Pz the Associated Press. 
FIRST RACK—Purse $1 000: claiming; ! 

maidens ^-year-olds o furlongs. 
xBarewings 'Remerscheid* 10ft 
Falconer < Poik 111 
a Cuth »Berg> _3 14 
Miss Sungino (Longa* _111 
c Li l up 'Keiper* _ 111 
Royal Roan (McCreary* __ 115 
Dragon Play <Bera* 111 
Tribal Papoose 'Mora* _ It I 
Vainina Oak 'Hacker* _ 114 
a Marksman (Berg* _114 
aCalata: (Keiper* 114 
Damon (Deering* 11* 
iFire Arms <Remerscheid) _ lot; 
xDarting Star (Coule* _105* 
c Grand 8tep (Duflord* _ 111 
xThird Legion 'Remerscheid* l"ft 

a J Shouse and E K Bryson and H. M 
Babylon entry. 

c Mrs H S Horkheimer and Mrs. J. B 
Bond entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse $1(0*0; claim- 
ing. ;t-year-olds and un 0 furlongs. 
xPerlette 'Remerscheid* 100 
Kail)port (Mora* 105 
Dun email »Keiper* _ loft 
Rolling Swell (McCombs* -10*2 
San Stefana (Wall* 10**1 
Sparrow Chirp <Deramlllis>-1 07 
War Smoke 'Harrell* -l<*'t 
My Lawyer (Berg* 10* 
Nick (Keiper* 114 
Poindexter 'Duflord* _105 
Hi Blaze (Hacker* _ 

Easter Rabbit (Watson* __ -10* 
Blue Harmony • Sco11* _105 
Credence (Strickler* !'•« 
Circus Shelharr.er * 10* 
Toy foot (Deering* _105 

THIRD RACE -Purse. $1 000: claiming, 
maiden *’-year-olds, ♦» furlongs (chute* 
Bavardia (Young* ll1* 
Flying Reigh (Sisto* _- 11* 
Chronos 'DeCamrllis* _111 
xGiynUnd iRemerscheid* loft 
xHipe'yhop 'Coule* -- 1,,H 
xRecogmze * Strickler* _ _1 *»4» 
Lochraven (Duflord*.-_ 114 
Dr^ss Boot ‘Meade* _ lid 
Bills Rita (Deering* _ 111 
x Tripod 'Weir* __ __ 

1 OB 
Smug (Berg* _ 114 
Mad Witch 'Keiper) _ 111 
Bright Erm 'Scott* _ 1 Is 
xSevond 'Rudert* l'*d 
Klielis «G Smi'h* ..._113 
Ka’esy (Hacker* 111 

Churchill Downs 
By the Associated Press. 
FIRST RACE—Purse $800 rlilmteft 

3-year-olds and upward 0 lurlon** 
Miss Romance 105 xChantint log 
xRusty Gold 10.’l Go Home 114 
Henry M ,111 Mingling 111 
Ten Blow 113 xS lver Wind 103 

SECOND RACE -Purs*. $NOO. elaimina, 
2- year-olds mile -chute- 
Burg Win* ] ?» xLiahlsome 10* 
Out Front 115xGay Youth 107 
Principal One 115 Sister Dr.n in* 
R Dea _ 112 Easy Jack_112 
Aljest 1 12 xBoid Miss 107 
Launago J12 Nancy s Baby 112 
Wild Duck 112 Frame L __ 112 
Donner Pass 11 Sxwt Oita loo 
xMy Beret H»4 Roman Cadet 112 

THIRD RACE Purse. $*00; claiming. 
3- year-olds and up 7 furlontt 
xSurgeon Dick log x8on Islam _log 
xCanaria _ 103 Razor Sharp __ 10* 
xAiroae log xOur Willie_10$ Beau Greenock 111 King Colton __ 111 
xCeepee’ee 10.4 xOener 1 Leone* id* 
Lassie Flo _jok xCharlotte Dear 1«»5 
Morocco E 107 Day Dre;j .. 10* 
Dalans 100 xWauchuia 10* 
Bvrd Lady lOK Ker.nickv Jane lift 
xYellow Mask 105 MisUetow 1 id 

FOURTH RACE—The R.o Vis’av; purse* 
$1 Ooo ^-year-old1- H fuilnng- 
Mr San 110 x a Supr.ne _102 
Footnote 107 Texahte 107 
xCoun: Me In 102 Some Ad _ Iio 
x a Spring Drill 102 Haiealoha __ 107 
Aridi.siral 110 Kirwir __ MO 
Little Fox 113 Wise Decree jo* 
Swoosh 1 I<» Miss Vic’ory 10" 
Gra* Romance 1<»" New Glory 107 
Hizekko 1 1 o 

a J. W. Bell and F P Le’elll»r entry. 

FIFrr’H RACE- Purse *1.000 3-year-olde 
and no »;'j furlone* 
One Witch 115 True Star 
xAnxiety 1**4 Nice Goir.i lop 
Maxie Km H»f* xAmeriean B*rd 107 
xBui! Dinger 1"4 xAgricole 11'* 
xLittle Kiss 1<*4 Wmamac 10P 
High One 112 Black Fame 115 

8IXTH RACE Purse $1,000 claiming: 
3-rear-olds .. miles 
Burning S’icll 117 xHoptown Las* 109 
xTurn’able H».J Soup and Fish 11 S 
Par? King 112 Tartarua __ 115 
xAsaei D llti 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1000: claim- 
ing .‘S-year-old;-. 1 mile and 7u yards 
Chaldar 'Berg* 117 
xButcher Bov Remerscheid* 115 
xSly Tom (Coule* -- 11’ 
Banker Jim 'McCreary) _11*2 
Etruscan 'Berg* lit 
xHere Again 'Remerscheid'_ 197 
xJimson Belle 'Stnckler* 109 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $7 500 added the 
Battleship S’e^plechase. 3-year-oids and 
upward 7 mile*- 
Boojuin II «McGee» 138 
Winged Hoofs <R G Jones* __ 131 
Chuckatuck 'Penrod' _ 139 
Epmdel tE Roberts* 134 
National An’hem 'Walker' _ 139 
Sussex * no boy. _ 14«; 
Caddie 'Clement?* 130 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1 100; claiming 
i 3-year-olds and up 1!b mile*. 
Swyr.stan 'Madden! _105 
Greedar. 'Berg' -115 

.Transmitter (Sisto* ___113 
xWaugh Pop 'Coule) _ 116 
Dr-d-g'iV * Wes’rope * 117 
xJacsieai 'Remerscheid* -- 111 
xlnscolad 'Stnckler* _ 1«*9 
Belle D'Amour 'Keiper) _ 1 "5 
Hi 8*v *Deermg» _K*8 
xGeorge La naze *Weir> _ 1**4 
xHotzea 'Strlckler- _ 111 
K&rnak «McCreary* --111 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. M.000 claim- 
ing 3-year-oids and upward. 1 •* mile? 
x.M ill End Coule* 1 
Unknown Lad *F Smithi _ 111 
Punch Drunk 'D^ering* __ J'*9 
xStadium <8trickler* __ 94 
xGolden Mow lee .Remerscheid)- 99 
xEscolar • Coule* _ 107 
Storminess ‘Meade* _ l'*8 
Miss FiXit (De Camllll?* _HO 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse $i OOO claim- 
ing 3-year-olds and upward; 1 • mile* 
Fair Hero 'DufTord* 109 
Moalee 'Berg* __ 10rt 
Star Canter 'Deerinf* _ 107 
xCheer Me <Cothe* _ 110 
Lauderkm Hacker* 1«*3 
Legal Light >Keiper* _ 118 
xChallane 'Remerscheid! _ l'»4 
Goober Lad 'helper* _J Ob 

Haverford Wins Easily 
HAVERFORD. Pa.. Nov 1 '•? — 

Scoring three touchdowns in the 
second half. Haverford College 
crushed Guilford College. 26 to 0 
today on muddy Walton Field. 

jh rcA*. t—run* cjummi. 
3-year-olds and up 1 mile.- 
My Wo 11*! Simple Life ]Oi 
Ca'aloma 1 1 Vaidir.a Opal ln~ 
xLeila D .111 xMita! Far 10~ 
xGold 9a*ln 1«*7 King s Error 110 
xIn*com:ra 307 Eyes 
Cynthia Fair 1! Kitche Mamtou 130 
R:n Vista __ 1<>5 xBelle Elan 311 
zKiaht Ga*i lut Morocco F ljo 
Queenie 111 Killarner Las« .112 
Ex*ra Step 105 xBookie Me __ 101 

EIGHTH SUBSTITUTE RACE—Purse 
claim.ng 3-year-o!ti<. 7 lurlongf 

Well A Uriah t 111 Pa a- 10* 
Wise Fire JOh xUnc.e Eric 1 ns 
xSabra J 02 Augustus 1^0 
Fickle Kir.f 1".' Khavrram 111 
Aleinous 311 Paducah _ 111 

Cloudv and good 
x Aopren’ice allowance claimed. 

Memorial Races Head 
Program of Bowie 
14-Day Meeting 
BOWIE. Md Nov. 2 — At the Bowl# 

meeting to run here November 1* 
to November 29 the track will 
stake memorial races lor James F 
O Hara. Gadsden D Bryan. Thomas 
Kirby Lynch and W. P Burch. The 
first three were track official* while 
Burch, one of America s greatest 

I trainers, raced many fine horses 
here. 

Prior to joining the official family 
Lynch was America's ace'' chart 
maker. The memorial race bearing 

| his name will be run November 15. 
The Burch Memorial, which, like 

! the Lynch, carries $5,000 added, will 
be run November 26. O Hara and 
Bryan, who. with John J J Farrell, 
jr., built the track here, will be hon- 
ored bv a $10 000 memorial race No- 

i vember 29. 

“On the Ball! A Winner!" 
THAT’S THE IMPRESSIOH HANDSOME HAIR CREATES! 

I «& VTAL'S # I 

I W&jg* §isii 1 °S£-?ourh»rr take* on « LT^os you kup *>***•_] 
1 Ctesh, nature lusnc. --- 

Look your best—win the approx- 
ing looks and admiration that can 

help you in your social and busi- 
ness life. Get Vitalis today and let 
Vitalis and the ''60-Second Work- 
out” help you to handsome hair— 
and greater popularity! 

A Product oj Britfl-Mytri 
USE Vl'tylLIS AND THE “60-SEqpND WORK 

» 

Gramps, Selling Plater Only 
Recently, Wins Westchester 
Handicap at Odds of 27-1 

Well-groomed hair makes a favor- 
able impression on those you 
meet. So let the Vitalis "60-Sec- 
ond Workout” give your personal 
appearance the crisp, business- 
like look that gets favorable atten- 
tion—and gets you your chance. 



Postal Receipts 
At New Highs 
In Capital 

Totals for October 
And Ten Months 
Both Set Records 
By EDWARD C. STONE. 

Receipts at the City Post Office 
In October and the first 10 months 
of this year exceeded all former 
records for both periods^ postal offi- 
cials announced yesterday. 

The all-time October peak even 

exceeded the Chrstmas rush total 
In December. 1935. and was nearly 
equal to Christmas. 1937. It was 
also ahead of October, 1938, when 
a large number of fecial stamp 
issues boosted sales to very abnormal 
figures. 

Postal revenues in October 
amounted to $875,060.56. as com- 

pared with $854,584.51 in October,! 
1940. an increase of $20,476.05, or 
2.39 per cent, the report said. 

Receipts at the City Post Office J 
in the first 10 months of 1941 totaled 
$7,692,701.86, against $6.759.69188. a 

striking gain so far this year of 
$933,009 98. This advance is ex- 

pected to cross the $1,000,000 mark 
before the year ends. 

The gain in postal receipts is 
ascribed by officials to the present 
business boom in the Capital, due 
in large measure to the national 
defense efforts, and the resultant 
population growth. The report fol- 
lows the statement on October bank 
clearings which revealed a gain in 
the Capital of more than $32,000,000 
over October. 1940. 

Postal receipts in the District to 
date in 1941 compare by months 
with 1940 as follows: 

1941. 1940. 
January’ .$705,804.95 $672,270.73 
February- 727.323.04 626,825.78 
March 759.105.02 698.348.61 
April- 794.564.60 705.744.59 
May. 777.141.33 694.092.29 
June 762.415.49 623.599.65 
July 762.747.98 622.009.28 
August 745.092.00 610.829.00 
September __ 783.446 89 651.387 44 
October 857.060.56 854 584 51 

Real Estate Bonds Higher. 
Por the 16th consecutive month 

the Amott-Baker bond price aver- 
age, based on the market action of 
200 real estate issues, including sev- 
eral Washington bonds, advanced 
during October, it was announced 
yesterday. The gain was 1 per cent 
from $313 to $316 per $1 000. This 
makes a gain of 12'2 per cent so far 
this year. 

Hotel issues made the best ad- 
vance of the month, the review says, 
gaining 1.2 per cent. Theater issues 
came second and apartment hotel 
issues third. Hotel bonds also showed 
the best advance for the year. 16.8 
per cent, with apartment houses 
second. 14 6 per cent. Office build- 
ings increased 14 per cent. 

Mayflower Hotel. National Press 
Building and Washington Properties 
issues are among those on which 
the average are based. 

Investment Offices Merged. 
In « merger put into effect yester- 

day. the Washington office of Bar- 
rett Herrick & Co. and McKnew & 
Co. consolidated their personel and 
will conduct a general investment 
securities business under the name 

cf Barrett Herrick & Co., Inc., in 
the McKnew offices in the National 
Savings & Trust Building, this firm 
having been in business since 1925. 1 

Barrett Herrick has had offices here 
for several years. 

Donlad T. McKnew has been 
elected a vice president of Barrett 
Herrick. John T. Dunbar, another 
vice president, will be ir. charge of 
the Washington office. The person- 
nel will be identical with the two 

former offices, it was said yesterday. 
Barrett Herrick <fc Co. has its 

main office in New York City, with 
branches in seven other cities, in- 

cluding one in the Capital. 
Brokers Distribute Tax Kit. 

Merrill Lynch. Pierce, Fenner & 

Beane are distributing to Washing- 
ton patrons an investors’ tax kit 
which contains a resume of the 

1941 tax law. suggestions cn how to 

adjust investment portfolios to the 
law. a work sheet for the taxpayer 
and a forecast of next year's taxes. 

The kit also includes a booklet on 

Belling rules to consider in connec- 

tion with income taxes, individual 
tax tables, gift tax tables and a Fed- 
eral estate tax table, as well as defi- 

nitions of various tax terms in con- 

stant use. 

Prices remained firm on the Wash- 

ington Stock Exchange yesterday. 
Capital Transit again appeared on 

the board, 15 shares selling at 16'2, 
unchanged from several other sales 

during the week. Potomac Electric 
Power 5’2 per cent preferred stock 
came out at 114'4, around recent 
levels. 

Trading during the week saw Mer- 

genthaler Linotype reach a new 

1941 peak when it sold at 28. Ana- 

costia fc Potomac River R. R. modi- 
fied 3~i per cent bonds also reached 
a new high for the year. 

Financial District Comment. 
Insurance building and loan asso- 

ciations in Virginia made 452 home 

loans during September for a total 

of $1,457,077, it was announced yes- 
terday. 

George F. Malone, superintendent 
of car service of the Baltimore & 

Ohio R. R. since 1910. retired yester- 
day after 51 years’ service with the 

road, benig succeeded by John 

Hughs, jr. 
Retail trade in the Richmond re- 

serve district from January 1 to Oc- 

tober 25 was 20 per cent ahead of 

last year. Only the St. Louis area 

did better, with a gain of 21 per cent. 

The 421 local chapters of the 

American Institute of Banking aie 

planning a Nation-wide campaign 
to assist the Treasury in the sale of 

Defense bonds and stamps, it was 

announced here yesterday. Special 
bond forums will be one of the fea- 

tures. 

Maryland Telephones 
Gain 32,945 in Year 
By the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 1.—The Ches- 

apeake & Potomac Telephone Co. in 
a monthly report to the Public Serv- 

ice Commission said there were 32,- 
945 more telephones in service in 
Maryland last month than in Sep- 
tember, 1940, and that 14.4 per cent 
more calls were made. 

Increased operating expenses (up 
(461,682 over September, 1940» and 
Increased taxes tup $545,739) ac- 

counted for a net deficit for last 
month of $12,820. compared with a 

net income of $188,003 a year ago. 

L A 

Immediate Cut in Steel Activity 
Puts Coal Strike in Spotlight 

Business Week Expects Whole Problem 
Of Defense-Labor Will Reach Head 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 
NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—The strike 

in the captive coal mines this week 
had wide-reaching industrial and 

political ramifications, says Business 
Week in its analysis of the business 
outlook today. 

The strike forced immediate re- 

duction in operations at Pittsburgh, 
Youngstown and other steel centers. 
From a Monday rate of 99.9 per cent 
of capacity—an all-time high in 
tonnage—production receded rapidly 
as the week and the strike dragged 
along. 

Apparently, the captive coal mine 
strike is destined to bring the whole I 
problem of defense-labor relations 
to a precedent-setting head. Next 
to Philip Murray, Lewis is the most 
influential leader in the C. I. O. 
And what he does is bound to exert 
a deep-lying effect on union policy i 

throughout the country; that goes 
for A. F. L. as well as C. I. O. 

Ordinarily, the dispute would have 
been allowed to run its course with- 
out special Government interven- 
tion—it affects only about 10 per 
cent of bituminous production. But 
it came at a time when steel opera- 
tions were dependent on prompt and 
regular deliveries. And any pro- 
tracted slowdown in steel produc- 
tion would have an important in- 

fluence on operations in armament 
industries. It is this aspect of the 
problem that so stirred legislators, 
and that reopened the entire ques- 
tion of whether labor—in wartime— 
has the right to strike. 

Meanwhile, industrial activity it- 
self has definitely flattened out. For 
19 consecutive weeks, the Business 
Week index has held on a plateau 
—around 160. While arms output 
on the one hand, has been expand- 
ing, the production of durable con- 
sumer goods—automobiles, refriger- 
ators, etc.—has been falling. And 
sufficient new arms plants are not 
yet coming into operation to coun- 

teract this drop in durable con- 

sumer goods. 
The industrial underpinning, 

however, continues quite strong— 
and no ma.ior decline is to be ex- 

pected in the near future. Thus, 
this week, carloadings declined less 
than the seasonal amount expected 
at this time of the year. They have 
passed their autumnal peak, but 
the movement of goods generally 
has gone far beyond the seasonal 
limitations. 

The acute need to get things pro- 
duced and distributed as fast as 
possible dominates both defense and 
non-defpnse industries: and it shows 
up most clearly in such an over- 
all indicator as freight shipments. 

Henderson Considers 
Price Ceilings for 
Coarse Paper 

Jobbers Are Accused 
Of 'Extortion and 
Profiteering' 

By the Associated Press. 

Leon Henderson, price adminis- 
trator, yesterday accused jobbers in 
the coarse paper trade of extortion 
and profiteering” and said he was 

considering the establishment of 

price ceilings on several grades. 
Jobbers will be called here to dis- ■ 

cuss the schedule, which will af- 
fect maximum prices that jobbers 
and wholesalers may charge. Hen- 
derson said an "inflationary sit- 
uation” h?.d devolopecf recently in 
the trade 

Promises Action. 
He said manufacturers now were 

selling kraft paper to jobbers at 
about 4'2 cents a pound and that 

ordinarily the jobbers would resell 
this paper at prices ranging from 
5 to 5'4 cents ii^ large quantities to 
somewhat higher prices for smaller 
amount.*; 

$4,808,744 Earned 
By Reynolds Metals 
In Nine Months 

Result Contrasts With 
$3,047,607 in Same 
Period Last Year 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—Reynolds 
Metals Co. in a report for the nine 
months ended Sept. 27 today showed 
a profit after charges but before 
taxes of $4,808,744 against $3,047,607 
for the first nine months of 1940. 
Federal income and excess profits 
taxes for the nine months totaled 
$2,515,704 against $1.019 070 in the 
same period of 1940. 

The company reported that earn- 

ings for the common stock for the 
nine months amounted to $2 04 a 

share against $1.78 a share in the 
corresponding 1940 period. 

Maytag Co. 
Maytag Co makers of washing 

machines, reported for the Septem- 
ber quarter net profit of $512,203 
after provision for taxes, equal to 16 
cents a share on the common stock 
This compared with $335,183 or 5 
cents a share in the preceding quar- 
ter and $352 334 or 6 cents a share in 
the 1940 September quarter. 

Scott Paper Co. 
Scott Paper Co. reported for the 

nine months ended October 4 net 

profit of $1,400,056. equal to $1.80 a 

share on the common stock against 
profit for the nine months ended 
September 28, 1940, of $1,287,242 or 

$1 64 a share. 

Actually. Henderson said, jobbers 
recently have increased their prices 
to as high as 8 or 9 cents a pound 
for large quantities and even higher 
for small quantities. 

"Such increases above the usual 

jobbers' markup are pure extortion 
and profiteering." Henderson stated. 
“We propose to take all steps neces- 

sary to correct this situation. In 
the meantime we urge all buyers 
from jobbers and wholesalers to 
refuse to pay prices above those 
which normally prevail when the 
manufacturer's price is at the 4‘2- 
cent level." 

Lumber Rise Approved. 
A retail price increase on Doug- 

las fir lumber, covering sales to con- 

sumers and contractors in quantities 
of less than 20.000 board feet, was 

approved yesterday by the Office of 
Price Administration. 

Under amendments to present 
schedules, retailers will be permitted 
to add $3.50 per 1,000 board feet to 
existing ceiling prices, provided they ; 

perform certain services to con- 

tractors. These include delivery of 
lumber to the job site or other loca- 
tion specified by the purchaser, ex- 

changing goods and returning un- 
used material and making adjust- 
ments for deficiencies in shipments. 

Under the original Douglas fir 
ceiling no allowances were made for j 
such services. In several instances 
the O. P. A. issued specific approval 
covering out-of-pocket costs for 
them. 

The amendment also extends the 
price ceiling to shop lumber from 
which doors and windows are made. 

New Bond Offerings 
Soar to $61,534,000 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1—New bond 

offerings this week increased to $61.- 
534.000, compared with $110,000 the 
previous week. Dow Jones. Inc., re- 

ported. The total for the same week 
a year ago wras $71,778,000. 

A Central Illinois Public Service 
issue for $38,000,000 accounted for 
more than half of the week's vol- 
ume. Also reaching the market this 
week was an Asbury Park issue for 
$10,230,000. the largest New Jersey 
municipal financing in some time. 
— 

Postal Telegraph. 
Postal Telegraph. Inc., reported 

net loss for the nine months ended 
September 30 totaled $2,008 625. com- 

pared with net loss of $2,369,800 in 

the like 1940 period. 
Jones & I.aughlin. 

Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp. 
and subsidiaries reported a consoli- 
dated net profit of $3,942,157 for the' 
third quarter ending September 30. 

This comDares with a consolidated 
profit of $2,956,647 in the corre- 

sponding quarter last year. Consoli- 
dated profit for the nine months 
ending September 30 was $12,040 
384. against $6,232,903 for the same 

period last year. 
Hazel Atlas Glass. 

The Hazel Atlas Glass Co. re- 

ported a third quarter net profit of 
$1,264,398.68. equivalent to $2 91 per 
share, compared with a net of $721,- 

~<See REPORTS. Page C-10.) 

A. P. Industrial Index 
Lowered by Strike 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—The Asso- 
ciated Press index of industrial 
activity declined this week to 138.3 
from 139.0 the previous week. 

The setback was traceable directly 
to the captive mine coal strike which 
forced curtailment in steel mill 
operations. 

Electric power production also was 

a weak spot, rising slightly less than 
seasonally. Total freight carload- 
ings. however, declined substantial- 
ly less than the usual seasonal 
amount. 

Components, adjusted for normal 
seasonal variations, compared as 

follows: 
Latest wk. Prev. wlc. Yr ago 

Steel mill act. 135.0 137.6 1-8.5 
Elec. pwr. prod. 148 * J48«» 132.0 
Total carl'dings 83.7 82.7 76.7 
Composite index 138.3 139.0 116.1 

Schram's Ouster Is Part of Fun 
At Annual Financial Follies 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov 1. — Emil 
Schram was ousted as head of the 
New York Stock Exchange and re- 

placed by Larry McPhail. big boss 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers—all in fun, 
of course, in the annual presenta- 
tion of the "Financial Follies'’ to- 

night. 
The follies, yearly dinner and 

show of the New York Financial 
Writers’ Association, in the grand 
ballroom of the Waldorf Astoria, 
was attended by 1.050 guests, includ- 
ing top-flight Washington and Wall 

Street men. and many bankers and 
industrialists from other cities. 

When McPhail took over the ex- 

change. as visualized by the news- 

papermen who were the authors 
and actors, he promptly traded 
most of the present exchange 
leaders for Hollywood talent, ending 
his swaps with a trade of Charles E. 
Merrill, head of the big commission 
house of Merrill Lynch, Pierce, 
Fenner & Beane, for Charlie Mc- 
Carthy. 

In the opening chorus, to the tune 
of "The Last Time I Say Paris,’’ the 
financial writers sang: 

"The last time I saw Wall Street, 
it had not smiled in years, 

"And members of the stock ex- 

change were drowning in their 
tears." 

The song went on to relate that 
on last inspection, the stock ex- 

change could not be found, "the 
grass had grown so tall.” but a 

farmer guy named Schram had been 
hired to harvest the crop. 

In an elaborate presentation in 
Oriental setting, the public utilities, 
as slave girls, were auctioned off, 
one of the slaves lamenting the lass 
to the utilities of Wendell Willkie 
"his ways were so silky.” 

Price Administrator Leon Hender- 
son was presented as “the famous 
Hindu fakir, about to do his famous 

rope trick with prices.” As he 
played his flute, he made the rope 
rise and gyrate, but when he asked 

Little Johnnie Public to climb it. the 
rope fell flat, amid a shower of 
vegetables, ending with a string ol 
frankfurters. 

The grand finale was a unity 
scene, ending in a V-shaped forma- 
tion, headed by President Roosevelt 
with Government officials, indus- 
trialists and soldiers in their places 

Guests of honor included Hender- 
son. Federal Loan Administrator 
Jesse H. Jones, 8. E. C. Chairman 
Edward C. Eicher, Marriner S 
Eccles, chairman of the Board oi 
Governors of the Federal Reserve 
System, and others. » 

Auto Production 
Exceeding Sales 
Temporarily 

Most Trade Experts 
Believe Shortage 
Is Certain Later 

By DAVID J. WILKIE. 
The Star's Special New* Service 

DETROIT. Nov. 1.—The Nation's 
motor car industry, despite Govern- 
ment-ordered curtailment, currently 
is producing more passenger auto- 
mobiles than its immediate retail 
market requires—but, according to j 
general thinking throughout the 
trade, the condition distinctly is a 

temporary one. 

An eventual shortage of new ve- 

hicles now’ is the most, certain thing I 
ahead of the industry, in the view 
of most trade experts. 

Under the maximum production 
quotas authorized by the Office of 
Production Management, a total 
output of 1.228,065 passenger cars ; 

may be assembled in the first six 
months of the new-model year that 
started August 1. There are few 
among the car makers, however, who 
believe that volume will be reached. 

Materials Hard to Find. 
Difficulties in obtaining certain 

materials, already felt by various 
companies, are expected to become 
more acute as pressure in defense 1 

production increases. There are 

some among the trade experts who 
believe a complete cessation of pas- 
senger-car production may have to 
be ordered several weeks in advance 
of the end of the new-model year 
next July 31. 

When this thought first was sug- 
gested several weeks ago it was not 
given very serious attention. Trade 
sources now point out that the cur- 

tailment ordered for the first six 
months oi the model year represents 
only a 36.3 per cent reduction under 
last year's output volume. With a 
50 per cent slash as the announced 
objective of the defense agencies 
for the full model year, production 
authorizations bevond next January 
will have to be narrowed more 

sharply. 
Both the car producers and rep- 

resentatives of the union factory 
workers are trying to maintain em- 

ployment at levels as high as pos- 
sible until transition to defense work 
on a large scale can be undertaken. 
Titus it is possible, as authoritative 
sources in the industry view the situ- 
ation. that production quotas for 
February and March may be cut 
only moderately, with major re- 

strictions ordered for the final four 
months of the model season. 

Such a program would mean a 

virtual stop of passenger car as- 

semblies after March 31. or spread 
out the volume so thin that pro- 
duction costs would be almost pro- 
hibitive 

Fear for Sales Staffs. 
The car manufacturers, seriously 

concerned about the present slow 
retail movement of new' vehicles, 
find little comfort in the assurance 
of a supply-exhausting demand later 
in the model year. Important to 
the post-defense era for the auto- 
mobile industry, as they visualize 
it, is the maintenance of the pres- 
ent merchandising organization. 

Generally, the industry leaders 
anticipate some dealer mortality 
during the defense period, but they 
are endeavoring to minimize this 
as much as possible. The dealer 
organization, they know, cannot be 
maintained solely upon sales an- 

ticipated six months from now. 
Thus they are doing their utmost 
to promote sales camnaigns at this 
time and also to discourage any 
tendency to withhold new vehicles 
from the immediate market. 

Trade sources here have heard 
reports of some storing of new cars 

by dealers against what they ex- 

pect will be better selling condi- 
tions later in the model year. 

As a general proposition, however, 
the car manufacturers do not an- 

ticipate a sudden bulge in retail 
demand. Rather, they feel, it will 
grow gradually, with considerable 
impetus expected to result from the 
impending announcement of the 
elimination of all bright work trim. 

Week's Output Larger. 
Automotive News, the trade news- 

paper, estimated today that 92.389 
units were produced this week by 
the industry in the United States 
and Canada. This compares with 
91.009 the previous week and 116.360 
this week a year ago. 

General Motors was estimated to 
have turned out 35.455 units this 
week compared to 35.382 the previ- 
ous week; Chrysler 21.050 compared 
to 20.983. and Ford 19.890 compared 
to 18.911. 

Automotive News said that all 
divisions in the independent group 
were operating at peak capacity with 
the exception of Willys which, after 
partial operation Monday, turned its 
output facilities over to Army re- 

connaissance cars. 

Chrome Is Eliminated. 
TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. 1 <!P 

Joseph W. Frazer, president of the 
Willys-Overland Motors, Inc., an- 
nounced today his company had de- 
veloped a new line of "chrome-less” 
automobiles, in compliance with the 
recent O. P. M. edict prohibiting use 
of bright metal trim after Decem- 

! ber 15. 
He said his engineers had experi- 

mented for months on use of color 
instead of shiny metals and had de- 
veloped new "colorized” treatments 
of grilles, trim and other parts by 

i using contrasting colors and shades. 

Demand for Domestic 
Wools Drops Sharply 
Ey the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Nov. 1 (United States 
Department of Agriculture*. — De- 
mand for domestic wools was gener- 
ally much slower than last week on 
the Boston market, but moderate 
quantities of graded wools were 
moved by some houses. 

Sales included greasy Ohio delaine 
at 43-45 cents and one-half blood 
bright fleeces at 45-46 cents. 

! Graded one-quarter blood combing 
bright wools showed a fair volume 
at 50-51 cents, in the grease, and 
graded three-eighths blood combing 
bright fleeces moved in limited 
quantities at 50-51 cents, in the 
grease. 

Extra Dividend Voted 
DAYTON, Ohio, Nov. 1 (*>>.—'The 

Dayton Rubber Manufacturing Co. 
today declared an extra dividend of 
25 cents a share on common, pay- 
able November 25 to holders of rec- 
ord November 

1^ 

Stocks Register 
Mild Recovery 
At Week's End 

Favorable Dividends 
And Earnings Reports 
Check Selling 

What Storks Did. 
Frt. 

Advances __ _108 117 
Dedlnes __ 184 4 An 
Unchansed 1A5 208 

Total issues _ 545 AOS 

By BERNARD S. O HARA, 
Assoc-tied Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—The stock 
market todav charted its course 

for a moderate recovery and. in the 

majority of cases, achieved a fair 

amount of success. The mild come- 

back, however, left the list well 

down on the week. 
Nervous selling of yesterday, at- 

tributed mainly to the United 
States destroyer sinking, seemed to 

have waned. Favorable dividends 
and earnings statements prompted 
enough bidding to bolster trends at 

the start. Some support came in 
on the idea the list may have dic- 
counted a lot of bad news through 
its recent substantial backslide. 

On the other hand, many of these 

ordinarily bullish held aloof be- 
cause of persistent worries over 

taxes, labor. Federal controls and 
the desire to await repercussions 
from the latest Atlantic incident 
before stepping out on the buying 
side. 

Average l'p Slightly. 
The Associated Press average of 

60 stocks managed to finish up .1 
of a point at 40.5. but on the week 
recorded a loss of .7 net. and for 
October showed a net drop of 26 
points, largest monthly recession 
for the year to date. Transfers for 
the brief proceedings aggregated 
239 740 shares, compared with 269 
140 a week ago. 

The day's conflicting trends were 

exemplified by the fart that, of 545 

issues traded 196 were up, 164 down 
and 185 unchanged. 

Bethlehem and Chrysler, notn 

weak snots Friday, came back for 

gains of 'j and 1. respectively. 
Improved at the close were Gen- 

eral Motors. U. S. Rubber. Douelas 
Aircraft. Du Pont, Western Union, 
American Smelting, Southern Pa- 
cific. N. Y. Central. Chesapeake A: 
Ohio. N. Y. Shipbuilding. Standard 
Oil of California (which announced 
an extra dividend i. International 
Mercantile Marine. U. S. Rubber 
and American Smelting. 

I'tilities Ease Further. 
Utilities, not far from their 5- 

year lows established in 1938. slipped 
a trifle further, with North Amer- 
ican. Public Service of N. J. and 
Commonwealth Edison hitting bot- 
tom levels for 1941. At new year's 
lows also were Union Pacific and 
American Tobacco "B." 

Others in arrears included Sears 
Roebuck. Dow Chemical. Eastman 
Kodak. Allied Chemical. Montgom- 
ery Ward. United Aircraft and 
Cerro De Pasco. 

In a spotty curb modest gains 
were registered for Sherwin Wil- 
liams, American Gas. Cessnar Air- 
craft, Humble Oil. Phoenix Secur- 
ities and International Petroleum. 
Volume here was around 61,000 
shares, versus 54.000 last Saturday. 

On the big board a sharp break 
in tobacco stocks unsettled the mar- 

ket Monday after the disclosure of 
President Hill of the American To- 
bacco Co. that a cut in the com- 

mon dividend to 75 cents from $1.25 
paid quarterly for nearly a decade 
would be recommended because of 
heavy taxes. Tire reduction sub- 
sequently was voted. 

Offerings of the tobaccos dried 
up to some extent Tuesday and 
feeble rallies ruled. Widespread la- 
bor disputes, tax fears and more 

war pessimism resulted in a stumble 
Wednesday. There was little or no 

revival Thursday. The Friday re- 

lapse on the warship torpedoing 
was the sharpest for any session 
since October 16, although selling 
was relatively light. 

General Aniline Headed 
By Roosevelt's Friend 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—The elec- 
tion of John E. Mack of Pough- 
keepsie, N. Y., as president and a 
member of the board of General 
Aniline & Film Corp. was announced 
today. He succeeds D. A. Schmitz, 
who resigned in September. 

Mr. Mack is a close friend and 
long-time supporter of President 
Roosevelt. 

Because of foreign connections of 
General Aniline & Film, its affairs 
have been under investigation by 
the Department of Justice. At a 

court hearing in Delaware October 
11 it was disclosed that the inves- 
tigation was to determine whether 
any connection existed between the 
company and the I. G. Farben In- 

dustries, German dye trust. Nc 
final report has been made. 

On October 2 the United States 

Treasury announced that it had re- 

jected an application of the General 
Dyestuffs Corp., a domestic concern 

to buy the controlling stock interest 
of General Aniline & Film from the 

I. G. Chemical interests. 

S. E. C. Registrations 
Largest Since 1937 
By the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission re 

ported that securities amounting t< 
$932,673,000 were registered durinj 
the third quarter of this year, thi 
largest quarterly total since the firs 
three months of 1937. The amoun 
for that period was $1,391,297,000. 

Issuers indicated that $195,380,001 
of the expected net proceeds was in 
tended for new money purposes- 
that is, for plant additions, expan 
sions or other corporate uses. 

Sales of Men's Wear 
Chains Rise Further 

I By the Associated Press. 
The Commerce Department say: 

that, while chain men's wear store: 
increased their sales by 45 per cen 
in September, this gain was slightl; 
less than expected on a seasona 

basis. Compared with the slmila: 
month last year, however, sales wen 

up 36 per cent. 
Inventories of these stores in 

creased about 13 per cent durini 
September and were 16 per cen 
higher than a year ago. 

( 
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A. P. MARKET AVERAGES—Economic barometers displayed 
sagging tendencies last week, as shown in the above chart 

based on Associated Press statistics. Stock prices lost their 
gains of the previous week, while bonds were slightly lower. 
Commodity prices held level, but industrial activity fell back 

slightlv as a result of the captive coal mine strike. 

Grain Prices Lower; 
Weather and War 
Fears Blamed 

Late Short Covering 
Wipes Out Most 

Of Wheat Losses 

By FRANKLIN MULLIN', 
Associated Press Market Writer. 

CHICAGO. Nov. 1—Grain prices 
declined today as a result of week- 

end selling stimulated by traders' 
desire to adjust accounts for any 

possible war developments over the 

holiday and by forecast of clearing 
and colder weather over much of 
the corn and soybeans belt. 

Wheat fell more than a cent at 
one stage and soybeans lost more 

than 2 cents but other grains eased 
only fractionally. Late short cover- 

ing permitted wheat and rye to re- 

gain much of the loss while oats 
closed slightly higher, due partly 
to flhe strong spot market. A Wash- i 
ington report that the House Bank- 
ing Committee voted to recommend 
a price control bill which would 
permit ceiling on farm products to 
be substantially higher than 110 per 
cent of parity attracted much at- j 
tention. 

Wheat closed ’»-5g cent lower 
; than yesterday; December. $1.141,- 
! *„: May, $1.19V>-«. Corn, L-5* ofl; j 
December. 77*8-77; May, 83 Oats, 
unchanged to 3g higher: soybean'. 
1**-2'4 down, and rye. *8-*« lower. 
Lard was 2 cents lower to 2 higher. 

Grain rairse at principal markets tadav: 
Prev 

High. Low. Close. Close. 
DEC WHEAT 

Chicago 1.14*2 1 l: * 
2 1 14*4 114s. 

Minneapolis 1.00s. 1 o04 1 oo 1 007. 
Kansas City loo7. 1 O!**. 1 O034 1 
Winnipeg 7-i .727 7 27 * .72”* 

MAY WHEAT 
Chicago 1.1H"’* 1 is". 1.101. 1.107. 
Minneapolis 1.14 s. 1.13*2 1 14 1.14 s. 
Kansas City 1.13*. 1 17 *•? 1.177. 1.13*4 

[ Winnipeg 7G34 .7 ♦ ► * a .7*»s. .7»i**» 
JULY WHEAT— 

Chicago 1.7034 1 If*7. 1.70*2 1.71 
Minneapolis _ -- 1.1 -">** 1.1 HU 
Kansas C"v 1.13s. 1.13’a 1.13*2 1.137. 

DEr CORN— 
Chicago .77*2 .77*. .77*. .7.*2 
Kansas City .717. .77** 

MAV CORN— I 
Chicago .S33* .83 .83 S33, 
Kansas Citv .7H3. 7H*4 ] 

DEC OATS— I 
Chicago .407. .40*. .4034 .40s. 
Minneapolis .457. .45*4 .457. .45*. 
Winnipeg 45s. 44 *2 4434 45s. 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Cash wheat price** wer- steady today 

basis steady receipts 11 cars. Corn 
steady: receipts. 130 cars. sale*:. 740.000 
bushels: bookings liooo bushels Oats 

I strong basis firm; receipts. 25 cars: sales. 
I 2.000 bushels. 

Value of U. S. Output Up 
Sharply ip 15 Months 
By the Associated Press. 

| American industry delivered 60 

per cent more goods, by value, in 

September than in June. 1940. when 
the defense program began, the 
Commerce Department estimated 
yesterday. 

The department, however, added 

| that because of higher prices, the 
I physical volume of manufactured 
I goods shipped by manufacturers 

may have been only 40 per cent 

higher. The department said that 
“new orders placed with manufac- 
turers turned upward in September 
despite growing restrictions imposed 
by defense needs.’’ 

The department s index of new or- 

ders rose from 196 to 198 per cent 
of the January, 1939, level during 
the month. The index of shipments 
increased from 188 to 203 per cent 
of the January. 1939. average, and 

j the index of inventories increased 
; from 134 4 to 137.3 per cent of the 
; December 31, 1938, level. 

Cotton Is Depressed 
40 to 80 Cents by 
Light Selling 

Some Mill Buying 
Seen, but Outside 

Support Is Small 
By the Associated Pres*. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1 —Light week- 
end liquidation and hedge sales 
pushed cotton futures 40 to 80 cents 
a bale lower in light trading today. 

Some mill buying appeared as 

prices sagged, but outside support 
was at a minimum. Price control 
uncertainties were said by some 

sources to be holding back specu- 
lative buyers. 

Rain in the East, particularly in 
the southern section, where the pow- 
er shortage was threatening to cur- 

tail textile mill operations, was an- 

other factor behind the scattered 
buying orders. 

Port receipts Friday, 17.686 bales; 
port stocks. 3.365.167, 

Range follows: 
Open Hish Low Close 

December 16 13 16.14 16"*: 16 07 
March 1635 16.40 16.29 ’629 
M»v 16 47 16.50 16 4" 16.40 
July 16 4!* 1655 16.43 1*43 
October 16 60 16.62 16 52 16.52 

Spot. nominal, middling, 16.98. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Coilon>eed oil futures declined "1 to "5 

of a cent a pound today on sale* of only 7 
contracts December closed 12 56c. March 
12 680 Crude oil wa* unchaneed bids in 
the Southea?-- and Valiev holdme etead* 
a* 11s» cen'*- a nound. and light sales and 
bid* reported in Texas at 11 cents, 

b Bid. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS Nov 1 V —Lone* 

liquids ed cotton future* here today in a 
quiev short session Closing price* were 
steady. 9 to 15 points net lower 

Open. High Low Close 
December 16 19 16 2" 36. "9 16."9 
January_16.24b 16.141 
March __ 16.4" 16.43 16.32 1634 
May _ 16 53 16.51 16 4 4 1644 
July -- 16 56 16.56 16 47 16 47 
October Hi 8"b 16.721 

Cottonseed oil closed s:eady B’.eachabh 
prime *umrrer yellow anci prim*1 crude 
unquoted December 12.22b January 
12 23b March. 12.34b: May. 12.36b. 

b Bid. 

McGill Staple Index 
Continues to Rise 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

AUBURNDALE. Mass., Nov. 1 — 

The price index compiled by the Mc- 
Gill Commodity Service. Inc., of Au- 
burndale. Mass., advanced for the 
second consecutive week, and now 

stands at 87.7 as compared with the 
low of 87.0 in mid-October. 

However, the index is still some- 

what below the peak for the year of 
89.3 reached in early September 
The advance this week was pri- 
marily the result of higher prices 
fcr farm products. 

The industrial index showed nc 

change during the week, while the 
agriculture and livestock groups were 

both higher. 

Lumber Output Sags 
3 Per Cent in Week 
By the Associated Press. 

The National Lumber Manufactur- 
ers’ Association reported that lum- 
ber production for the week endec 
October 25 stood at 123 per cent oi 

the average of the corresponding 
week 1935-1939. and shipments 121 

per cent. 
Production totaled 263.783.000 feet 

which was 3 per cent less than th< 
previous week and 7 per cent greatei 
than the corresponding week a yeai 
ago. 

Shipments aggregated 264 931.001 
feet, which was 4 per cent less thar 
the previous week and 5 per cen 

less than last year's corresponding 
1 week. 

Weekly Financial High Lights 
Latest weex. Previous weeL. Year an 

Pt the Associated Press. 

1. Steel production_ 99.9% 97.8% 95.7r 
2. Auto production_ 92.879 91,855 118.09 
3 Freight carloadings_- 913.605 922,884 837.65 
4. Stock sales 3.022.970 3.196.920 4,800.50 
5. Bond sales *36.474.500 $46,417,450 *33.588,97 

Final three ciphers omitted in 
following: 

6. Electric power prod.. k.wJi_ 3,299.120 3,273.184 2.866.82 
7. Crude oil prod., bols_ 4.098 4.110 3.64 

8. Bank clearings _-_ $7,129,398 $8,153,832 $5,644.25 
9. Demand deposits_ $24,382,000 $24,640,000 $21,643.00 

10. Business loans _ $6,556,000 $6,568,000 $4,746.00 
11. Excess reserves _ $4,600,000 $4,660,000 $6,930,00 
12. Treasury gold stock_ $22,796,000 $22,786,000 $21,499.00 

i 13. Brokers’ loans _ $390,000 $378,000 $290.00 
i 14. Money in circulation_ $10,307,000 $10,278,000 $8,265.00' 

Money and Bank Rates. 

[ Call money, N Y. Stock Exchange .. 1% 1% 17 
■ Average yield long-term Govt, bonds— 1.84% 1.89% 2.08r 

New York Reserve Bank rate_ 1% 1%> 
Bank of England rate ,_ 2% 2% 27 

Sources—1, American Steel Institute. 2. Ward's. 3, Association o 

! American Railroads. 4 and 6, New York Stock Exchange. 6, Edisoi 
t Institute. 7, American Petroleum Institute. 8, Dun & Bradstreet. 9 am 

10, Reserve member banks in 101 cities. 11, U, 13 and 14, Federal Reserw 

Defense Effects 
Sfand Out in 
Steel Reports 

LGrge Part of Output 
Absorbed; Big Taxes 
Taking Profits 

By FRANK MacMILFEN. 
Associated Press Bu«mes$ V* iter 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1—The steel 
industry, producer of the primary 
sinews of war. put on view rmple 
evidence this week of the com- 

pletely dominant role the arms ef- 

fort has assumed in basic produc- 
tion. and interesting sidelights on 

the relationship of profits to output 
in this emergency period. 

United States Steel Corp. and 
Bethlehem Steel, first and second 
in the country’s production ranking 
and together accounting for well 
over half of all steel turned out, 
made quarterly reports which re- 

vealed such facts as these: 
1. Bethlehem reported 77 per cent 

of its order book for steel wrs for 
Defence or lcase-lend purposes end 

virtually 100 per cent of its ship- 
building—it is the largest sh.n cen- 

suiKtor in the country—was also 

lor the arms drive. 
2. Uni’cd States Steel credited 50 

per cent of its orders to defen'e or 

lease-lend and said 30 per cent of 
its production in the past three 
months had been for that purpose. 

Jobs at New Peaks. 

3. Both steel giants revealed they 
had more men at work and were 

handling bigger pay rolls than ever 

before. Top two companies together 
for the third quarter of this year 
aveiaged approximately a half mil- 
lion employes who were paid about 
$256,000,000. 

4. United States Steel's profits for 
the latest thrre months, reporting 
period were but a bit better than in 
the same part of 1940: Bethlehem's 
were sharply lower: yet both were 

doing a record dollar and tonnage 

volume of business. 
5. Both companies reported great- 

lv increased Federal income and 
excess profits taxes, which offset the 

gains in profits normally expected 
from greatly expanded gross volume 
of business. 

6. Directors of both concerns, 

despite huge totals of production 
and orders on hand, stuck conserva- 

tivelv to the same common stock 
dividend rates paid in three preced- 
ing declarations this year; U. S. 

Steel. $1: Bethlehem. $1.50. 
The attitude of directors of both 

outfits, which together contain som" 

of the shrewdest business-trend 
guessers in the country, appeared 
to emphasize how far old ways of 

thinking about volume and profits 
had been modified by close-to-war 
conditions, especially taxes, present 
and prospective. 

Taxes Boosted Sharply. 
In the third quarter of this year 

U. S. Steel paid out $37,685,500 in 
Federal income and excess profits 
taxes, against $11,533,349 in the like 
period last year. Net profit for the 
period this year was $34,313,345. 
compared with $33,103,067 in the 

I like period of 1940. 
i For Bethlehem the figures for the 
latest quarter ran this way: Net 
profit. $7,910,569: Federal taxes 
about $21,130,000: for the same part 
of 1940 the profit was $12,462,288 
Federal taxes were not calculated 
on a quarterly basis at that time, 
but for the full year 1940 the total 
was $23,429,170. only a little larger 
than for the third quarter this year. 

Significant appeared the state- 
ment of Eugene G. Grace. Bethle- 
hem president, that in the third 
quarter, this year, his concern had 
billed customers for $663,000,000 of 
business and earned “approximately 
$24,000,000. which represents 3 6 per 

j cent profit." 
Also interesting in its implications 

was the disclosure by both concerns 

that new orders were running a little 
behind shipments of finished prod- 
ucts. 

Backlogs Cut Slightly. 
While executives of neither con- 

cern commented specifically on this 
phase of operations, it appeared to 
indicate that, for the moment at 
least, the steel companies were man- 

aging to gain a little headway 
against the flood of orders pouring 
in as a result of the defense drive. 

Most steel men here agreed the 
condition was probably temporary, 
especially with Washington authori- 
ties ordering a doubling of tank pro- 
duction and with much talk of wide 
further expansion of production in 

all sorts of defense materials. 
The offset to such rising prospec- 

tive demand which might be pro- 
| vided by a recent Washington-' 
! decreed 10.000,000-ton lift in steel- 
making capacity seemed likely to 
come along too late to allow the 
steel mills to stay, for long, ahead of 
their orders. 

The steel expansion program Is 
expected to take at least two years 
to accomplish and will in itself re- 
quire several million tons of steel for 
buildings and machinery. 

Most steel men seemed reconciled 
1 to the idea that there would be 

further restriction in the amount of 
the metal available for civilian con- 

sumption. 
The cut announced this week in 

the number of refrigerators w^ich 
Federal authorities will allow to be 

1 built in the coming year appeared 
another indication the Government 
w as going ahead on the same theorj. 

Stock Volume Shows 
Decline in October 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 1.—The New 
York Stock Exchange reported a to- 
tal of 13.136.756 shares of stock were 

■ traded there in October, compared 
! with 13.546.161 in September and 
? 14.489.085 in October, 1940 

Bond sales totaling $179,106,325, 
face value, in October were the larg- 
est for any month since July, and 

7 compared with $140,963,000 in Sep* 
5 tember and $150,981,000 in October, 
i 1940. 
j;_ 
i National Refining 
) Declares Dividend 
* 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND, Nov. 1. — National 
Refining Co. declared a $1.50 divi- 
dend on prior preferred stock—the 

> first dividend on this stock, issued 
in a recapitulation nearly five year* 

E ago. After the payment, due De- 

i; cember 1 for ahareholders of record 
l j November 20. accruals will amount 

J to $28.50 a share. 

L i 



BONDS 
F» private wire dirert lo The Star. 

Transactions in Ronds on thp New 
York Stock Exchange on Saturday, 
Nov. 1, 1941. 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close. 

IUs 1967-72 103.14 103.10 103.14 
4^48 1947-52 117.24 117.24 117.24 

HOME OWNERS’ LOAN 
Is 1944-52 105.16 105.16 105.16 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. 
(■1910 109% 109% 109% 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
Antloqula 1st 7s 67 ..11 11 11 
Argentine 4s 72 Anr.. 72 71% 72 
Australia 6s 67 __ 74% 74 74% 
Belgium 6%s 49 _ 86% 86% 86% 
Brazil 8%s 1926-67_ 19% 19% 19% 
Canada 2Us 45 _ !>!l 98Ta 99 
Canaria bs 62 _101% 101% 101% 
Chile 6s 63 _ 15% 15% 15% 
Chile .Mtg Bk 6s 62... 14% 14% 14% 
Colomhla 3s TO _ 34 33% 34 
Coeta Blca 7s 61_ 18% 17% 17% 
Cuba 6%s 46 _102% 102% 102% 
Denmark 6s 42_ 69% 69 69% 
Oer Govt 7s 49 6% 6% 6% 
Grt C E! Jap 6%s 60 91 91 91 
Italv ?s 51 21 21 21 
Ital Crd P W 7s 47 B. 15% 15% 15% 
Mexico 6s 33 asst 5% 5% 6% 
Mex Irr 4 Us 43 asst 5% 5% 6% 
Minas Geraes 6Us 68 12 12 12 
Pernambuco 7s 47 97» ii** 974 
Peru 1st 6s 6ft _ 8’« 8H 8% 
Foland 4 Us 63 assd 6% 6% 6% 
Porto Alegre 7Us 66 12% 12% 12 
Rio de Jan 6 Ur SS 10’. 10% 10% 
Rio Gr do Sul 6s 68 11% 11 n 
Sante Fe Prov 4s 64 66 66 66 
Sydney 6Us 55 _ 79 79% 79% I 
Tokyo City 6s 62_ 19% 19% 19% 
Uruguay 3 Us 8«_ 45% 45% 45% j Uruguay 6s 60 57% 57% 67%) 

DOMESTIC 80NDS. 
Alleg Corp 5s 44 mod 90% 90% 90% 
Am A For t'u » ',30 65% 65% 65% 
Am Tel A Tel 3s 56 ... Ill’, 111% 111% 
Am TAT 3%stil 110 1119% i]o 
Am Wat Wks 6s 76 107% 107". 107% 
Ann Arbor 4s 95 .. 69 68% 69 
Armouri De; list 4e 6! 106 105 105% 
A TAS Fe 4 Us 48 102* 102* 102* 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62 80% 80 80% 
Atl Coast L 6s 45 _. 95 94% 94% 
Atl A Dan 1st 4s 48 37". .37% 37% 
B A O let 48s etd 63'. 63% 63% 
BAOP1.EAW Va4s51a 49% 49% 49% 
B A O S W 60a stpd 41 40% 41 
Bang A Aroos 5s 43_ 90 90 90 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B... 109% 109% 109'. 
Beth Steel 3 U* 52_ 106% 106% 106% 
Boston A Me 4s 60 ... 71 70 71 i 
Boston A Me «Us 70. 39 38% 39 ! 
Boe N Y A L 4s 55 ... 20 20 20 
Buff G E 4 U* *1 ... 113% 113% 113% 
Bus Roc h A P 57 etpd 37% 37% .37% 
Can NR 4 Us 56 _ 106% 106 106% 
Can NR 4 %s 65 _103 107% 108 
Can Pac db 4s perp_ 67 66% 67 
Cent Ga cn 5s 45_ 13 13 13 
Cent N J 4s 87 .. 15 15 15 
Cent NY Pw 3 64s 62. 107% 107% 107% 
Cent Pac 1st rf 4s 49 70 69% 69% 
Certaln-t'd deb 5U*<> 87% 87% 87% 
ones A U 3 Vjs SB D_. 1U4\ 104', 104', 
Chi A Alton 3s 49_ l.V« 15', 15T, 
Chi BAU gen 4s 68 79', 79', 79', 
Chi Great West 4s 88 66S, 66S. 66'. i 
Cbl lnd A Lou 6s 66 9», 9S 9'. 
C II A St P gen 4s 89. 391. 39', 39', 
Chi Mil A St P 6s 75 10'* 10b 10'. 
Chi A NW gen 4s 87 _ 24'. 24 24'. 
Chi A NW rf 6s .037. 16'. |fi 16',! 
Cht R1AP 4V*s 62 A.. 13 13 13 
Chi THAS rf 5s 60 .. 63'* 63 * 63t, 
Chi Un Sta 3*is 63 109'. 109 109 i 
Chi A W Ind 4Vis 62 99', 99 99', j 
Cin G A E 3 Vi s 66 .. 110'. 110'. 110'. 1 

CCCAStl. rf 4 Vis 77 49 48'. 49 j 
Clev Short L 4 Vis 61. 80 80 90 | 
L'lev Un Term 6s 73 71** 71b 71s1 
Colo F Air 6s 43_ 104 b, 104b, 104’, 
Colo A So 4 V*S 80 __ 20'. 19'. 20'. I 
Col G A E 6s 62 Maj 103 1U2‘« 103 
ColGAE6s61 _1 u2‘* 102'* 102', 
Comw Ed 3 Vis 68 110 110 110 
Cons Ed N Y 3V»s 46 105 104b 105 
Consol 011 3 Vis 61 1041, 104', 104', 
Consum Pwr 3 bs 70. Ill', 111', HU, 
Cuba Nor'n 5 Vis 42 .. 27 26'. 26’, 
Curtis Pub Co 3s 66 97", 97', 97', 
Del A Hud rf 4s 43 55', 54:. 55'." 
Den A R G con 4s 36 15 14’. 14s. 
Detroit Edison 3s 7t» 106b 106’, 
Duauesne Lt 8 4, 65 IU8 108 108 j 
E T V A Ga cn 5s 6*.. 100'« 100', 100', | 
Erie pen 4s 96 __ 63 62'* 62b i 
Erie 4Vis 2015 w.l ... 54 53'. 54 
Erie Gen Rlv 6s 67 121'. 121'. 121N 
Firestone T A R 3s 61 99b 99b 99'. 
Fla E City 6s 74 9'* 9 91. 
Gen Stl Cast 5 Vis 43 95'* 95 95'i 
Grt Nor Rv 4s 46 G 100'. 99'. 100 ! 
Green BavAW deb R 9'. 9 . 9V« 
Gulf States St 4 V*s61 103 103b 103', 
Gulf St Uttl 3V*s 69 Ills* 111'* 111'. 
Hoch Val 4Vis 99 13C, 130', 130'* 
Housatonic cn o» 57.. 68', 68', 68',! 
Hudson Coal 6s 62 A. 38'* 38'. 38'.' 
Hud Man ref 6e 57 ... 42'* 42', 42V* 
111 Bell Tel 2\s SI... 104', 104', 104', 
111 Cent 4s 62 _ 41', 41V* 41'* j 111 Cent ref 4s 55 40:. 40 b, 40'* 1 
ICCAStl NO <<*1 83 39b 39'. 39b 
111 C Ch StLNO 5s63A 43:* 43H 43;. 
lnsplr n Cop 1st 4s 62 101 101 101 
Interlace Iron 4s 47 101 101 101 
Int Hydro Elec 6s 44. 31 31 31 
Int Merch Mar 6s 41. 100A 100A 100A 
Int Paper ref 6s 65 ... 104',> 104b. 104b, 
Int Ry of C A 5s 72... 94'. 94b 94b 
Int T & T 6s 55 _ 48', 48'* 48", j 
James FAC 4s 69 49 49 49 ! 
JonesALaueh 3ViS 61 99'* 99 99'.' 
Kans C FtSAM 4s 36 43S 43b. 43b 
Kans City So rf 6s 60 68'.* 67’. 67 -. 
Kans City Term «s 60 109 109 109 
Laclede Oas 5s 42 97', 97'i 97'* 
Lake SAM 3 Vis 97 rg 86', 86V* 86', 
Leh CAN 4 Vis 54 A 75V, 75', 75', 
Leh Val Har 6s 64 46 46 46 
Leh Val NS 1st 4s 45 66S 66 66 
Leh V RH 4s 2003 std 29', 29'i 29Vi 
Llgg A Myers 7s 44.. 117b 117 b 117b 
Lou A N 3 Vie 2003 86', 86 86'* 
Lou A Nash 4 Vis 2003 95', 95 95'i 
Me Cent RH 4s 45 ... 81'i 8IVi 81'. 
Mead Corp 4 Vi* 65... 106 106 106 
Mich Cent 4 V*s 79_ 61', 61'* 61'i 
M StPASSM cn 4s 38. lib, li lib I 
Wo K A T 1st 4S 90 ... 34', 34'* 34', 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F _ 27b 271’, 27b 
Mont Pwr 3**s 66 ... 106'* 106-. Hl6:.» ; 
idUJUMEI,, ^9 air N SU 

Morris ft Es 4 %s 65 36 35', 36'-, 
Mount StT&T 3 Vs 68 11 OH 110% 110% 
N i Central I Va 62 54 63% 52% 1 

N Y Cent 4 Vs 2013 A 49% 48% 49% ! 
N YChliSt L4%s7l 62 , 62 62% 
N Y Dock conv 6s 47. 78 78 78 l 
N Y Edls ref 3 Vs 68. 110% llu% 110% 
N YGE H&P 4s 49 _ 115% 115% 115% ! 
NYKH4H3Hs6B _ 26% 25% 26% 
NYS&W Ter 5s 43 95 95 95 
N Y Tr Kk 6s 46 stpd 109 109, 109 
N Y W&B 4 Vs 46_ 4 4 4 
N'iag L, & O 5s 55_110% 110'-. 110% 
Nor n Pac gn 3s 2047. 42% 42V 42% 
Nor'n Pac 6s 2047 62% 62 62% 
N’or’n Sta Pw 3 Vs 87 108% 108% 108% | 
Ogden L.C 4s 46 _ 7", 7 7%, 
Ohio Edison 4s 67_108% 108% 108% j 
Otis Sisal 4 Vs 62_ 81% 81% 81% 
PacG*E3%s61 _ 112% 112% 112V 
Pac T&T 3 Vs 86 C_110% 110% 110% 
Param Plct 3 Vs 47.. 100% 100% 100% 
Penn HR X Vs 62 87% 67% 87% 
Penn RR deD 4 Vs 70 93% 13 93% 
Per* Marauette 5s 16 71% 71% 71% 
Phila Co 4 Vs 61_10..% 106% 106% 
Phils K C & IT 6s Tl 27 27 27 : 
Fitts&YV Va 4 Vs59 B 63% 63% 63% 
Portl d Gen E 4 Vs 60 86 86 86 
Heading R 4 Vs 97 A. 78% 7>% 78% 
Republic Stl 6 Vs 6t_. 10.> 105 105 
Rio Gr W 1st 4s 39 .. 45% 45% 45% 
Et C San Fr 4 Vs 78 15% 15% 15% 
8t L San F 5s 60 B cl. 15% 14V 15% 
San A ft A Pasa 4s 43 98% 98 98 
Eeab’d Air Line 4s 60 13% 13% 13% 
Beab'4 A L 6a 46 ct 6V 6% 6V 
Bes-All Fla 6s 36 A Ct 3V 3% 3% 
Ehell Un 011 2 Vs 54 99% 99 99 
So Bell TftT 3 Vs 62.. 109% 109% 109% 
So Pao 4 Va 68 48% 48', 48% 
So Pac 4 Vs 66 48% 48% 48% 
Bo Pao Oreg « Vs 77.. 60% 50% 50’. 
Bo PAC S F Tel 4s 60.. 81 81 81 
Bo Ry 4s 66 _ 61% 61% 61% 
Bo Ry 6 Vs 66 _ 85% 85% 85% 
Texts Corp 3s 65 107% 107% 107% 
Tex ft New Orl 6s 43. 98 98 98 
Tex ft Ptc 6s 79 C ... 62% 62% 62% 
Third Ave 4s 80 __ 53 f:2% 63 
Un Pacific 3 Vs 70_ 99% 99% 99% 
Utd Drug 6s 63 92 92 92 j 
Unit Stocky’ds 4y*s 61 96% 96', 96%, 
Utah Pwr ft L 6s 44 102% 102% 102 « 

Va Rv 1st 3%s 66 109% 109% 109', 
Wabash 1 st 6s 39 76% 76% 76% 
Wabash Term 4s 64.. 62% 62% 62', 
Walworth 4s 65 83% 83% 83% 
Warren Bros 6s 41 .. 871, 87% 87% 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361- 45 45 45 
West Md 6 Vs 77 .. 99% 99% 99% 
West Pao 6s 46 A as 24% 24% 24% 

W est Union 6s 60 85', 85% 85% 
Wheeling Stl 3 Vt« S’6'* 9fi*» 96*» 
f ountst’n SAT 4t 41 101% 101% 101% 

l i 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Ending Saturday, Nov. 1, 1941.—By the Associated Press. (Some Odd-Lot Transactions and Inactive Stocks Not Listed.) (Net Changes Made From Last Week’s Closing Prices.) 

CURB 
By private wire dirrrt to The Star. 

Transactions on the New York 
Curb Exchange on Saturday, Nov. 
1, 1941. 

j Stock and Bales-— 
Dividend Rate. Add 00 Hlah Low. Close. 

Ainsworth (25g) 4 4% 4% 414 
Airrrft Acoes'ries 12 2 2 

j Air Associates 50 2 7% 7 7^ 
Air Investors 1 1% 1% 1% 
Ala Grt Sou (3c). 10s 88 88 88 
Alumn Go Am 3g 100s 108% 108% 108% 
Alumn Goods 60g 4 13% 13% 13% 
Am Cap pf .45k 1 9% 9% 9% 
AmCIty P&L|B) 2 % '4 V» 
Am Cyan fB) .60. 6 3«% 38% Ra% 
Am Export (lg I.. 15 26% 25% 28% 
Am Gas&E 1 60a. 8 22% 22% 22% 
Am G&E pf 4 75 25r 109% 109% 109% 
Am General .15g. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Am Lt&Trac 120 1 12 12% 12% 
An: Superpower 12 A A A 
Ark Nat Gas 111 1 
Ark Nat G pf 30k 2 8 8 8 
Ark P & I. pf (7) 10s 94% 94% 94% 
Atlas Drop F(2c) 2 8 7% 7% 
Auburn Cen Mfc 5 4% 4% 4% 
Auto Voting ,25g- 13 3 3 
Baldwin Lo war 1 4% 4% 4% 
Barium Stain Stl. 1 % a, a. 
Beech Aircraft 6 9% 9% 9% 
Bellanca Aircraft 2 3 3 3 
Brewster A .30g. 1 10% 10% 10% 
Brill pf -. 100, 56 66 56 
Brown Rubber 1 % % », 
B N A E P pf 1 60 1 15% '16% 1.5% 
Can Col Alrwsvs 1 3% 3's 3% 
Carib Syndicate 10 % % % 
CarrierCorp 4 5, 6% 5% 
Celaneve pt pf 7a 25s 124 124 124 
Celluloid i'orp 1 4% 4 « 4 
Cent NY Pw off: I 10s 86% 86% 86% 
Cessna Aire 1 95g 7 12% 12% 12% 
Charts Corp 60 100s 5 5 5 
Cherry-Burr (1) 250s 11% 11% 11% 
Chief Consol 2 A A A 

j Cities Service 9 3% 3% 3% 
i Cities Sve pf (B) 1 5% 5% 5% 
1 Clev El tllu (254) 50s 38' 38, 38% 

Colon Develop 2 {4 HI tii 
Columb itl&Gaa 9 1 1 1% 
Consol Gas Utl! 11 l"-, P, 1% 
Cons Steel Corn 1 6% 6% 6% 
ContlG&E pr t.f 7 10s 92 92 92 
Conti Roll * St! 2 7% 7% .% 
’op r Ranee 30* 511* 6% 6% 6%, 
Cornucopia Gold 1 % % % 
Cosden Petrolm 4 1% 1% Is 
Croft Brewing 1 % % % 
Crown CorkA.30k 1 .6 5 5 
Cuban Atl 1.50g 1 12% 12% 12% 

* 

Darby Petrol ,25g 1 St, 8% 8 • 

Dayton Hub (1) 100s 9% 9% 9% 
Decca Ree’d= 60a 7 7% 7% 7% 
Det Stl Prod 1.2-g 4 16% 16% 16% 
Distilled Liquor- 1 1% 1% 1% 
Flattie Pich L 30g 1 8 s g 
EGAP pr pf 4.50 75s 49% 49 49 
Easy WM(B).25g 1 2% 2% 2% 
r.iec Bond & Sh 13 1% 1% 1", 
Elec B&S pf 16) 6 64. 64 64', 
Euuitv Coro 15 A A 
Eq’tyC *3pf 1.50k 25* is% 18% 18% 
Fedders Mfg 70g 3 6 6 6 
Fla P & Lt pf (7 1 50s 107 3 107% 107% 
Ford fan (A I hi 1 12% 12 3 12% 
Ford Ltd (.list) _ 7 1% 1% 1% 
Gen Invest pf 10s 60 60 60 
Gen Snarehold 8 % % 
Glen Alden ( 90c) 1 11 11% 11% 
Godchaux A |2) 100s 28 , 28 28% 
Oodchaux Su <B) 8 8 7% 8 
Greater NY Brew 1 % % % 
Gulf Oil of Pa (1) 4 35% 35% 35% 
Hecla Min 70g 20 6 6 6 * 
Heller pf xw 1.75 50s 24 24 24 
HumblcOil 1.375g 2 60% 60 60% 
Ins Co N A 2 50n 50= 79% 79% 79% 
Int Hvdro F.l nf 5 2% 2% 2% 
Int Indus’, (.log) 1 1% 1% 1% 
Int Petrol thi 1 7 ID, lit, 11 % 
Int Products 25c 2 5% 6% 6% 
1 r,... ■ — n 1 1 a a 

41 StocX end Sale,— Net 
Huh. Low. Dividend Rate. Add 00. Rich. Low. Close Ch»e. 
55% 4fi Abbott Lab 1.60s).. 8 ,V2 51% 51%+ % 
51% 44 Acme Steel (4) _ 7 46% 45% 46 
8% 6% Adams Kxp <.30g) 71 7% 6% 7 — % 

24% 19% Adams-MIUIs (11 __ 8 2* 22% 23 + % 
15% 12 Addressograph (1). 11 12% 12 12% + % 
45 35% Air Reduction (la). 49 38% 87% 38 -% 

5 2% Alaska Juneau .... 84 2% 2% 2% %i 
10% 6% Allegh'y 430 pf ww. 11 7 6% 6% %! 
9% 5% Allegh'y pf xw. ... 8 6% 6% 6% % 

21% 15 Allegh’y prior pf 1 17 17 17 % 
25% 18% Alleg Ludlem 2.25* 21 21% 21 21% — % 
11% 6% Allen Indust .75* 6 7 6% 1 6% — % 

167% 144% Allied Them (81_ 18 151 149% 149% -2% 
14% 11% Allied Mills 75*_ 20 13% 12% 13% 

9 6% Allied Storea .... 42 7% 7 7 % 
86% 71% Allied Stores pf (5) 4 87 86*, 87 + % 
37 25% Allls-Chalmersrlg> 64 27% 27% 27% — % 
21% 14% Alpha Port Cmt .75* 5 18% 18% 18%-% 
63% 44 Amerada 4 2) 2 57 57 57 % 
19% 14% Am Agri Chem ,90g. 12 19% 18% 19 — H 
58% 40 Am Airlines (lei 36 63 50 50*. —1% 

9*« 5% Am Rank Note 20*. 10 <8 7% 7% — % 
47 42% An* Rank N nf (3i 170s 46% 45 45% -2 
39 29% Am Rrake Sh 1.40g 22 32*4 31% 32%+ % 

130% 122% Am Brake S nf 5.25 100s 129 129 129 -% 
3 1 Am Cable A Radio 52 2% 2 2% 

95% 78% Am Can (41 ... 36 82% 80 80 -2% 
34% 23 Am Car A Fy (lgl 29 27% 27 27% 
79% 56 Am Car A Fv pf (7). 4 67 66% 67 + % 
23% 18% Am Chain & C 1.6(1 7 19% 19% 19%-% 

121 98% Am Chicle (4a 1 .. 7 107 105 107 
9% 4% Am Come’l Alpohol. 8 8*, 8 8% % 

19% 9'f Am Cryst Sug l.SSe 9 18 17% 17%-% 
24% 11% Am & K P $fipf Lnflk 12 22*. 21 21%+ % 
28% 14% Am&FP$7pf 1 75k 17 26% 24% 24%-% 

3% 2% Am A F P 2d pf 3 2% 2% 2% % 
38% 29 Am Hawaiian (3g). 5 34% 33 33 -1% 

4% '.’% Am Hide A Leather 16 3% 3% 3% + %i 
51% 44 Am Home Prod 2 40 16 46 44 44 -2%' 
30% 20 Am 1c# Co pf ( 50e) 10 29 28% 28%+ % 

4% 3% Am International 23 3% 3% 3% % 
17% 10% Am Locomotive 40 11% 10% 11 — %; 
95% 79 Am Locom pf 5.25k. 4 86 84 84 -1% ] 13% 10% Am Mach A Fy ,74g. 36 10% 10% 10%-% 

6% 2% Am Mach A Metala 19 5% 4% 4% + % | 
22*4 15% Am Metal (1) ..... 11 19% 19% 19% %! 
26% 23% Am News (1 801 40s 26 26 26 

3% 1 Am Power A l ight 5 4 1% 1 1% + % 
29 24% AmPAL Mof 4 375k 33 27 24*. 24*, -2% 
46*. 29% Am PAL SR pf 5.2.7k 21 31 29% 29% -2 
7!. 5 Atn Radiator 45g 196 5*, 5 5 *, 

15*4 11% Am Rolling Ml 1.40 52 12% 12% 12% % 
73% 58 Am Roll M of 4 R(t 1830s 60*. 58 58', -2 

7 4% Am Safety Raz .50* 20 5% 5% 5% % 
10*4 7% Am Seating (50gl 9 9% 9% 9% 
40% 30 Am Shin Bldg (2gl 30s 35% 35% 3.5% 
45*, .74 Am SmeltARef (2g) 55 38% 37% 37% -1% 

155 138% AmSmARef pf (7». 3 153% 151% 151% -1% 
54 35 Am Snuff (3a > 16 .38% 35 35 -3*. 
28% 19 Am Steel Fy I.SOg 70 20*, 19 19 -1% 
11% 9% Am Stores (.75g) g 7 11% 11% 11%+ % 
13% 8% Am Stove <1.20g> .8 9 8% St, % 
22% 13 Am Sugar Ref .50*. 18 19% 18% 19 % 
98 81 Am Sugar R pf (71. 7 97 95% 96% +1% 
19*, 11*4 Am Sum Tob fl) 3 IS 18 18 

168% 148% Am Tel A Teleg (9) 87 152% 150% 150% -2% 
73% 55 Am Tobacco 4.50g ]09 59 55 55 -12% 
74% 55% Am Zinc pr pf iRk) 263 61 55% 55% —14% 

159 146% Am Tobacco pf 46). 5 150 148% 149 -1% 
7 4% Am Tvpe Founders. 20 5 4% 5 

29% 24 Am Viscose (lg .. 67 25% 24% 24% %' 
116*4 113% Am Viscose pf (5).. 4 116 115 116 +1 

7% 3 Am Water Works 126 3% 3 3% — % 
99% 82 Am Wat W 1st (6). 4 85 84% 84% -1% 

8% 5% Am Woolen 5 6% fit, 6% — % 
81% 51 Am Woolen pf (7k) 24 74% 72 72% -2% 

8 5 Am Zinc & Lead 12 5% 5 5 % 
30 22% Anaconda Cop I ROg 142 26% 25% 26%+ t, 
35% 25% Anaconda W 1.50g 1090s 31% 30*, 31 +1% 
17% 11% Anchor Hoc G1 30g 6 15% 15 15 — % 
33% 26 Archer-Dan-M 1.35* 11 29 28% 28%-% 

112% 109% Armour (Del pf (7) 6 111 111 111 
s’, 4 Armour (111) 122 4', 4 44 — 4 

704 474 Arm’r 111 pr pf 1.50k 6 674 674 674 + 4 
34 » 23 Armstr'gf'k 1.50k x 30 294 23 2H — 4 
64 44 Artloom (.o25g) _ 10 64 54 54 

104 54 Assoc Drv Goods 8 84 84 84 4 
88 794 Assoc DG 1st (6)._ 7 85 834 834 4 
354 23 Assoc Invest (21 _. 1 25 4 254 254 + 4 
964 82 Assoc Invest pf (5) 180s 88 87 88 8-1 
314 18 Atch T & 8 FeCe) x 95 294 274 274 4 
704 604 Atch T ft SFe pf (6> 21 65 624 63 -2 
284 134 Atlantic Coast Line 125 264 244 254 + 4 
454 134 Atl Gulf * W Ind 5 434 42 42 -14 
554 164 Atl G* W 1 pf 2 50f 2 54 634 534 \ 
264 194 Atl Refining (la) 95 264 24*, 264+14 
74 64 Atlas Corp ( 50g)_ 54 74 74 74 

504 474 Atlas Corp pf (3) .. 12 504 504 50. 
724 61 Atlas Powder 2.50g 7 684 67 684+14 
254 13 Austin Nichols pf A 70s 20 20 20 —1*. 
54 24 Aviatipn Coro _ 101 3*» 34 34 — 4 

19 124 Baldwin Loco ctfi.. 41 144 134 144 
54 34 Balto & Ohio _ 61 »4 34 34 -4 
34 44 Ralto&Ohlopf_ 24 64 6 64 — Vs 
84 5 Bang ft Aroost’k 7 64 5*, 64 — 4 

34 23 . Bang* Aroost’k pf 230s 30 * 284 284-14 
134 7 Barber Asphalt ,50e 49 124 114 12 + 4 
104 74 Rarnsdall ( Srtg) 50 104 94 94 4 
244 I64 Rath Iron < 75g) ._ 12 174 164 164 4 
314 244 Rayuk Cigars 1 60 11 254 244 25 -4! 
274 22 Reatnce Cr (la) .. 2 2«4 26 264 + 4 
84 7 Reldlng-Hem *0 x 11 74 74 74 -r i, 

414 324 Benrtlx Aviat’n (4g) 35 384 37 37S — 4 
204 134 Reneflc Loan 1.25g _ 28 144 134 14 + 4 
344 26*. Rest ft Co 1 60a ... 18 29 4 28 284 -14 
894 594 Reth Steel (6g) 155 63), 60 614 -24 

1314 1194 Bethleh’m Stl off?) 4 121 120 1204 +4 
314 234 Bigelow-Sanf ( 4) 15 284 274 284 +14 : 

234 164 Black ft Decker (2). 8 214 20 20 -14 
104 64 Blaw-Knox (45g)_ 19 74 7 7 — S 
244 124 Boeing Aeroplane.. 69 204 194 194 —1 
35 254 Bohn Alum’ll (2g 1 9 284 274 274 — 4 
54 38 Bon Ami (B> 2.50a 160* 434 42 42 -4 
234 174 Bond Stores 1.60 .. 3 214 214 214 -1 
*214 184 Borden Co (90g) _ 66 20’. 204 204 
21 16 Rorg-Warner 1.30g. 72 204 184 184 -14 
34 4 Boston ft Maine 3 24 24 24 + 4 
4s, 34 Brewing Corp 30g 9 44 4 4 — 4 

12*. 84 Rridgep't Br .73c xr 35 94 84 84 
25', 18 Briggs Mfg (1.50g). 26 19 184 184 -4 
41 26 Briggs ft Strat (3) 3 27 264 27 +1 
454 38 Bristol-Myers 2.40 3 43 41 41 -2 
64 5'* Rklvn Man Transit 5 64 61, 64 

144 10 Rklvn Union Gas 25 104 104 104-4 
234 16 Brtinsw-Balke 1 50g 15 17 164 164 -', 
124 84 Bucyrus-Erie .65g 12 94 8', 94 + 4 
54 34 Budd Mfg Co 38 34 34 34 

76 51 Budd MfgCopf .. 80s 664 654 664 + 4 
84 54 Rudd Wheel ( 45g). 12 64 64 6',- 4 

344 214 Bullard Co (150g).. 9.224 22 22 
354 274 Rulova Watch f2a). 7 30 294 294 -4 
204 154 Burlington M 1.30g 4 19 18’, I84 
564 49 Burllngt’n M pf 2 75 3 564 56 56 
94 74 Burr's Add M ,70g x 62 84 74 84 + 4 
44 24 Bush Terminal 6 34 3 34 — V, 

25 154 Bush Ter Bides pf. 70s 22 21 21 -14 
64 44 Butler Bros (Mag) 24 64 6 6 — V. 

23 194 Butler Bros pf 1.50. 14 23 224 224 
4-4 .3 Butts Copper _ 10 34 3 3 — 4 

114 74 Rvers (AM) Co 7 84 84 84 -4 
100 764 Byers AM pf 18 64k 50h 98 974 974 + 4 

12 74 Byron Jackson (lg)x 10 104 10 10+4 

244 164 Calif Packing 1.50 x 14 22 21 21 -14 
74 54 Calumet ft Hec T5g 20 64 64 64+ 4 

144 104 Campbell Wy 1.10g. 4 II 10', 10',- 4 
174 104 Canada Dry (.60) 66 16*. 154 164 + 4 
54 34 Canadian Pacific 96 4', 44 44 4 I 

*>r» a >nv« < amiiwii Hi? — w to n ■ > m — y 

41 374 Cap Adm pf A (3) .. 70s 38** 38'* 38'* 
924 86', Caro Clin A- O (5) 50s 894 88 88 ", 
30', 22 Carpenter Steel 2* 3 274 27', 27',+ '» 
3', 24 Carriers * Gen .10 12 .3 24 24 

874 43 Case (Jl) Co (3*1 18 804 774 774 -3 
125 112 Case (Jit Co pf (7) 510s 122 1194 121 +1 
504 294 Caterpillar Trae (2) 24 414 394 40 -U* 
294 184 Celanese (1.50*1 .. 14 234 22 22 -2 

122 1164 Celanesepr pf (71- 300* 1204 120 1204 4 
10'* 7 Celotex Corp (la) 46 81* 7'* 74 — 4 
75 66 Celotex Corp pf (5). 10* 68 68 68 4 
224 154 Cent Aeulrre 1.50._ 7 174 16'* 164-4 
34 14 Central Foundry .. 14 24 24 24 —4 

1154 1094 Cent 111 L.r of 4.60 60* 114 113 113 -1 
144 44 Cent Vloieta Su* 1*x 13 134 124 124 -1 
344 27 Cerro de Pasco (4) 36 30** 29:* 294 — 4 1 
5", 24 Certain-teed Prod 25 34 3 3—4 

374 224 Certain-teed pf 2930a 324 304 314 
214 15 Chain Belt (1.25*) 1 16 16 16 +4! 
224 174 Champ'll Paper (1*) 4 184 18<* 18', — 4, 

1074 100 Ciiam Pap & F pf(6) 150* 106', 106'* 106', 
18 10 Checker Cab Co 8 10)* 10 10'*-1 

14 24 Chesapeake Corp(r) 12 4 4 4 —4 
444 344 ChesftOhlo (J) ... 78 36'* 35 36 4 

14 4 Cht & Eastern 111... 5 IS IS IS 
64 14 Chi * East’n 111 (A) 28 54 54 54 S 
3 11 Cht Great Western. 25 2S 24 24 — 4 

104 34 Chi Great West pf 107 107* 10'* 104 l, 
84 5 Cht Mall Order .25# 6 54 54 5'* — 4 

19', 94 Chi Pneu Tool 1.50* 7 15S 144 15 — V, 
444 374 Cht Pn T cv pf (3) 6 40'j 394 394 
144 10", Chickasha C Oil (1) 3 124 124 124 + 4 

3 14 Childs Co 2 2 14 14 — 4 
27 214 Chile Copper (2) SO* 214 214 214 4 
724 534 Chrysler Corp 4.50* 161 57 634 554 -14 
10** 84 City Ice & Fuel .90* 8 94 94 94 
4'* 24 City Stores S 34 34 34 + 4 

404 304 Clark Equip (2.25*) 18 85 334 334 — 4 
115 110 ciev El lllu pf 4.50 60s 1134 1134 1134 
334 24 Clev Graphite 1.20*. 12 254 244 244 — 4 
434 267* Climax Molyb 1.20a 26 38S 37** 384 
394 28'* Cluett Peab'y(2*)_ 22 374 364 364 -14 

106 87 Coca-Cola (2.25*).. 6 944 934 934 -1 
634 60 Coca-Cola (A) (3).. 1 634 63', 634 +4 
16', 114 Col*ate-Pal-P 50a. 20 154 144 14S 4 
304 174 Collins* Aik 2.75*. 8 184 174 174 4 
20 14 Colo Fuel * Ir (la) 10 174 17 174 + 4 I 
214 144 Columb BC(A)1.35* 18 154 144 15 
21 144 Columb BC(B)1.35* 16 154 14*. 154 + 4 
44 14 Columbia G&E 10* 331 24 IV. 14- V. 

824 53 Colum G*E pf A(6) 33 594 5.3 65 ,-4 
72 56 Columb G&E pf (6) 60* 56 66 56 -5 
74 44 Columbia Pictures 9 74 7 74 —4 

83 694 Columbian Carb (4) 4 77 754 754 —14 
31 214 Cornel Credit (S) 92 23 224 224 +4 

1044 99*. Cornel Credit pf 4.25 4 1044 102 1044 +34 
374 27s Comci Inv T (4 ) 76 294 274 274 -14 

110 102', Cornel Inv T pf 4.25 2 108 1074 108 +1 
114 8S Cornel Solvents 25* 32 94 94 94 4 
304 214 Comwlth Edit 1.80 224 244 214 214 -24 
664 49 Comwlth * S pf (I) 21 584 80 66 -8 
18V 14 Comoliuaa (11...— 18 17 16H 164 V 

1041 Stock end Sales—* Net 
High. Low Dividend Rate Add oo. Hich. Low. Clote. cftie 
50V 20V Consol Aire (2g) 19fi 22V 20V 21V V 
15V 10V Consol Cigar 1.75* 5 12V 12V 12V V 
8V 6", Consol Copper .50g. 20 6V 6V 6V + V 

23V 15", Consol Kdls (1.8"g) 257 15V 15V 15V + V 
107V 95 Consol Kdls pf (5t 19 98V 95V 95V -2V 

11 7V Consol Film pf ,75k. 6 10 9V 9V V 
3V 2 Consol Laundries 36 2V IV 2V + V 
fi'i 6V Consol Oil ( 60* _ 273 6V fi 6V 
4". ", Consol RR Cuba pf. 7 4V 4 4V + V 
7V 2V Consolidation Coal. 7 5V 4V 5V + V 

106V 99 Consum Pw pf 4.50. 2 104 102V 104 +1 
16V 12V Container (1.50g) 21 15 14V 14V — V 
5V 3V Conti Baking 39 3V 3 V 3», 

109V 79 Conti Baking pf (S) 20 108', 106", 108V + IV 
40', 31". Conti Cant.1 50g) 76 37 33Vi 33", -3". 
10 6V Conti Diamond (1). 9 9 8", 8V V 
45V 35', Conti Insur 1 60a_ 22 44V 43", 44V + V 
4V 2V Conti Motor _ 44 3V 3V 3V 

26V 17V Cont! Oil ( 75e) .. 151 26', 25V 25V + V 
23V 15V Conti Steel (75g) 7 18', 18 18 -V 
19V 12V Copperweld Stl 60g 5 13V 12V 13V V 
52V 35', Corn Exchange 2 40 1530* 38 35', 35V -2V 
53V 42V Corn Products (3) 48 50 48V 49V — V 

182V 170 Corn Products pf (7 110* 1751, 175 175', -IV 
4V 3V Coly, 1 nc (.5"g) 6 4 3V 4 

19". 13 Crane Co (1g) 64 16V 14V 14V- V 
107 95 Crane Co cv pf fS). 130* 99 98V 99 + V 

19 14V Cream of Wli 1 60 9 16", 15V 15V- V 
27V 19V Crown Cork A S 50g 21 23v, 22 23 „+ V 
15V 1IV Crown Zeller (lg 17 13 1"V 12V — V 
94 82V Crown 7.ellerb pf (51 170* 90V 90 90', + V 
47V 34 Crucible Steel 32 37V 36 37 V 
98V 78 Crucible Stl pf (5) 4 81V 80 80V "a 
9V IVCuhaRRpf 320* 7", 7 TV — 'i 
8', 3', Cuban Am Sugar 42 7V 6 V TV + V 

127', 72 Cub-AmSpf 13.25k 60*118 117V 117V + V 
73 41V Cuh-Am S cvpf 5 50 6 73 72V 72V- V 
16', 111, Cudahy Packlnp 3 13 12V 12', — '• 

25 17 Cueno Press 1 50 8 18 17 17V — ", 
45 26 Curtis Pub pf .75k 300* 29 26 26 —3V 
34V 21V Curtis Pub nr nf(31 13 23 21", 21V -IV 
10V 7', Curtiss-Wright(lg) 223 8V 8V Hv — V 
2924 V Curtiss-Wr (A) 2c.. 14 25V 25V 25V- V 
20 15 Cutler-IIam'rl.lOg 7 16V 16 , 16V + V 
5', 3 Pa vega Stores 20g. 3 4', 4V 4V — V 

ll'« 6', Pavison Chem 60g_ 14 10", 10 10', — V 
28V 18", Deere* Co (2g> 71 25V 24 24V -Jv 
30V 27 Deere * Co pf 1.40 17 29 29V 28",+ V 
It 9 Del* Hudson 19 10’, 9V 10 V 
6", 2V Del I ack & Western 43 4", 4", 4V — V 

23V 19V Pet Edison l ing H14 19V 19V 19', V 
20', 1.3 Ite voe K- BaytA) lg 130* 17', 17 17 — ", 
29V 21V 1'iain’d Match 1 '"g 3 25V 24", 24V V 
10‘, 6V Diam’d T Mot .Tag 3 8', S 8', 
19', 12V Dist Seagr (h2.22* 19 17", 17 17',+ '. 
86 68", Piwt-Seag pf xtv ia) 2 79', 77V 77V -1 
10V 7 Dixie-Vortex (.aOg) 6 10', 10", 10', + ", 
37', 34 Dixie-Vort (A I 2.50 120* 37', 37 37',+ V 
23', 17 Poehler Die (lgi 12 20V 20', 20'., — V 
17V 14V Dome Mines th2> 23 14", 13V 13", — ", ; 
79V 63V Douglas Aircr'ft 5g 24 75', 73', 75V + V 

141", 111', Dow Chemical (St x 53 116', 114 114', -2 
23V 16 Dresser Mfg (lgl 10 17". 16V 17V + ", 
6V 4 Dunhill Internat'l _ 3 4', 4V 4", — ", 

10", 6V Duplan Silk (.30g)_. 2 7v 7 7V + Vi 
164V 138 Du Pont (5 25g) .. 44 146". 144'. 146 ', 
126V 120V Du Pont of (4 50) 3 126V 126V 126V 
119 111'* Duauesna 1st of(5) 210* 113', 112 113V + V 
34 24 Eastern Air Lines 69 32V 29V 30", -2V 

KV 2", Eastern Boll Mills 14 3V 2V 3V + V 
145', 120 Eastman Kodak (61 19 136V 133 133 -2 j 182V 160 Eastm’n Kod pf (61 30* 176 175 175 
36V 29 Eaton Mfg Co (Si 9 32V 32 32V + V 
33", 25V El Auto-Lite 2.25g 21 28V 27V 27V —1", 
17". 12V Electric Boat 4hg 18 1.3', 13 13V V 
4V IV Klee Pot* Light 70 l>, 1. 1". 

36 23V Klee P&l. *6 pf 90k 42 36 33V .36 +1V 
27% Elec PA I, >7pf 1 n'.k 45 38% 36 38 + «. 

34% 28 Elec Stor Bat <2 > 18 29 28% 29 + % 
33 26% K1 Paso Nat G 290. 2 27 26% 27 -2 i 

7 2% Eng Puh Servlre 66 3% 2% .3 — % 
80% 65 Eng Puh Svc pf (5) 10 78% 77% 77% +1 
83% 70 Eng Pub Svc pf 5 50 8 81 80 80% -1 
89% 75% KncPubSvcpf (Si 30* 85 84% 85 -e «, 
10 6'% Erie w.l ir) 62 7 6% 6% — % 

7% 4% Erie <• T vv i. irl 127 5*2 5 5 — % 
40% 32 Erie pf A w.l. (ri 65 40 , 38% 40 + % j 

3% 1% Eureka Vacuum Cl- 7 2 1% 1% — % 
30 t 23 Kx-Cel-O (1.95g) 14 23% 23 23%-% 
45% .34 Kairh’ks Mor.-e (2e) 8 39% 37% 38 -1 
24% 16 Eaiardo Sugar 1 50g 22 20% 19 20% + % 

100 90 Fed Lt A Tr pf <61 60s 96% 95% 95% % i 
26% 21% Fed Min A Sm (Sg». 4 22% 22 22 -1% 

4% 2% Fed Motor Truck .. 8 3% 2% 3% + % 
27% 18% Federated Ds 1 40a. 3 22% 22% 22%-% 
16 11% Ferro Enamel (1) 6 13% 12% 12%-% 
43% 34% Fidelity Phne 1.60a 26 45% 43 43% 
18% 15% Firestone TAR (lg) 2.3 17 16% 17%+ % 

105 101% Firestone pf (6) 6 103% 102% 10.3 -1 
42% 31% First Natl Strs 2.60 13 37% 36 .36 -1% 
16% 11 % Elintkote ( 73g> 32 12% 11% 12 — % 
33% 21% Florence Stov 1 50g 14 23 21% 22 -1% j 

7 .3% Follansbee Steel 5 4% 4% 4% — % 
32% 24 Food Machine 1.40a 7 31% 30% 30% 

107% 103', Food Mart) pf 4 50 70* 103% 103% 103', -1% 
°0% 13 Foster Wheeler _ .3 1.3% 13% 13*, 

132 105 Foster W pf 12.25k 40s 124 123% 123% -1% 
6% 2% Francisco Sugar 21 6% 6 6% + % 

41 32% Freeport Sulph (2). 25 35% 34% 34% % 
1 

2% 1% Gabriel (A ... 8 2% 2% 2% % 
2% 1% Gair (Robert) _ 25 2% 2% 2% % I 

23 17 Gainewell l.T.’ig .. 50* 19% 19% 19% + % 
5% 3% Gar Wood Indust 22 3% 3% 3*. % 
5% 4 Gen Am Invest 15e 28 5% 5*. 5% % 

65% 46 Gen Am Trans 1 SOg 11 49 47% 48 -% 

7% 5 Gen Baking 4.45c) 42 5% 5 5% — % 
144 133 Gen Baking pf (8) 70* 134% 134% 1.74% 

6% 3% Gen Cable.. 11 3% .7. 3% % 
16% 10% Gen Cable CA) •- •*> 10% 10% 10% 
97 73% Gen Cable pf (7k) 2 93% 93 93% +3% 
21% 17% Gen * 'mar (1) 5 20*. 20% 20% 
35% 27% Gen Electric 1 40g 545 28*, 27% 28 — % 
42% 33*. Gen Foods (2) 31 40 .38% 38% -1% 

1% % Gen Gas A El (A) .717 1% 1 1% — % 
95% 38 Gen Gas & E cv pf 40* 95% 9.3% 9.7% -2 
91 78% Gen Mills (4) 7 85 83% 8.7% -1 
48% .76% Gen Motors (2 75g) 424 39% 38 38% -1 

127% 123% Gen Motors pf 16) 7 126 125% 126 + % 
4% .7 Gen Outdoor Adv 3 3% 3 .3 — % 
7'.. 5% Gen Print g Ink 60 9 6%, 6% 6% — % 

16% 11% Gen Ry Signal .SOg. 15 19% 12% 12% -1 
29% 17% Gen Refractor 90g 22 18% 17% 17% —1% 
11% 9% Gen Shoe ( 90g) 4 10 9% 9% 
80% 46% Gen Stl I'as pf 1,50k x560e 77% 74% 75 —2 
24 17% Gen Teleph II 60i 11 20*. 20% 20%-% 
16% 11 Gen Tlieater(.75p) 3 13% 12% 12% % 
22 17% Gen Time Inst l.f.og 4 18% 17% 17%-% 
14% 10 Gen TireA Rub (lg» 5 12 11 11 -1 

4% 2% Gillette Saf P. 15g 48 4% .7% 3% % 
49 34% Gillette S R pf (6).. 6 49 47% 47*.- % 

9% 5% Otmhel Rros 9 7% 7% 7', + % 
74% 60 Glmbel Rros pf (6). 7 72 70 70% -2 
]7% 12% Glldden Co (lg) 20 15% 14% 14*,- % 
46 40% Glldden cv pf 12.25) 7 45 41 44 % 

2% 2% Goebel Brew (,20a). 18 2% 2% 2% % 
21% 11% Goodrich (BF) ,76g 72 20% 19*. 20% 
74% 58% Goodrich B F pf d) 5 69% 68 68 —2% 
20% 16 Goody’r Rub 1.375g_ 74 18% 17% 17% % 
90 79% Goodyear R pf (5) 5 88% 86% 86% —1% 

3% 1 Gotham Bilk Hose 39 3% 3 3 
59 25 Gotham R H pf 50s 59 56% 56% -2% 

6% 4 Cranhy Consol ,6'ig 5 4% 4% 4', + % 
12% 8 GranltedtyS 25e 7 8‘, 8 8% — % 
36% 28% Grant (W T) 1 40 9 33% 32% 33 -1 
25% 2.3 Grant (WT) nf (1) 12 24% 24% 24% % 
28% 22 Great North’ll pf 2e 41 24% 23% 24 -1 
18% 13% Great Nor Ure 1 76e 14 17% 16% 16% % 
28 19% Great Wn Bug (2) 10 24 2.3% 23% % 

144% 138% Great Wn 8pf 47) 120s 142 140 140 -2% 
36% 29% Green (H L.) *2a) 7 34 3.3% .74 % 
14% 9% Grevhound M) 60 13% 12% 12% — % 
till. 10*. rtrnmo.or. Air 51) fr S 1*1. 1 91.. 1 91 .. — A. 

41 12% Guantanamo S pf IftOs 39% 38% 39% +1% 
4% Hi rs.ltV Mobile K- OMo 16 3 2% 2% % 

21% 9 Gulf Mob & Ohio pf 24 19% 18% 18% -1% 
38 33 Hack Wat nr 11 75) 30s 35% 35 35 41 
15 11% Hamlin Watch .75g 5 11% 11% 11% — % 

108 104 Hamilton W pf (61 50s 106 106 106 4 % 
25% 15% Harb-Walker 1.125g 26 16% 15% 16%-% 

6% 4% Hat Oorp (B) .50g _ 3 5% 5% 5% 4 % 
3% 1% llaves Mfg Corp 46 2% 1% 2 

96 76 Hazel Atlas G1 (5). 4 87% 85 85 -2% 
8% 6 Hecker Prod ( 60).. 31 7% 6% 6% % 

96 61 Helme <G W> (6a). 4 62 61 62 -1 
80% 66 IlerculesPow l.SOg. 10 70 69% 69%-% 

131% 123% Hercules P pf (6 > xllOs 131% 130 130 -1 
30% 19% Holland Furn (2> 13 21 19% 19% -1% 

9% 6% Hollander (A) f.75g; 2 8% 8% 8% 4 % 
16% 9 Holly Sugar .Tag 8 14% 13% 13% — % 
52% 40 llr.u-slake (4 an) 95 44% 40 AO's -4% 
39 28 Hntid Hen All? 6ft) 10 31 28 28 -3 
13% 9% Houd-Hersh <B) lg 24 10 9% 9% % 

5 3% tlou — iiui (til 41 4% 4 4% a- % 
37% 26% Howe Sound (3) 14 32% 31% 31%-]% 
21% 15% Hudson Bay (hlg). 38 19% 18% 18% -1% 

4% 2% Hudson Motor 159 4 3% S', 4 % 
10% 6% I lllnots central 20 8 7*, 7% — % 
24 13 Illinois Central pf 3 19 18% 18% -1 
45% 34% 111 Cent lad llnes(4) 190s 38 37% 38 
21% 16 Indlanao P& L 1 *0 42 16% 16 16%-% 
29% 20% Indust Rayon 1.50g 12 26% 25% 25% % 

111% 91 Ingersoll-Rand (6g)tc 4 97% 91 91 -6 
90% 68% Inland Steel (4a) 16 72% 70% 71% 4 % 
13% 9% Inspirat'n Cop .75g. 81 10% 10% 10% — V* 
27 19% Interchemical 1 60 3 23% 23% 23% % 

113% 107 Interchem pf (61 30s 109% 109% 109% % 
11% 6% Interlake Iron .5Dg 82 7% 6% 7 — % 
2% 1% lntl Agricultural _ 7 1% 1% 1% 

49 30% lntl Agrlcul pr pf._ 62 45 38% 44 45 
167% 140 Int! Bus Mach (6a) 3 156 154 154 -4 
67 43% lntl Harvest (1.60) 55 50% 48% 49 -1% 
10% 6% lntl Mercantile Ma 191 10% 9% 10% + % 

4 3 lntl Mining f.l5g).. 15 3% 3% 3% 
31% 23% lntl Nickel Can-2) 179 28 26% 27%-% 

131 125 lntl Nickel nf (7) 3 130 129% 129% 
20 10% lull Paper * Power. 10t> 17% 16', 16', — % 
73% 57% lntl Pap & P pf (a) 55 68 65% 66 -2 
48% 32% lntl RCA pf (5k) 210s 48% 48 48 
31% 26 lntl Shoe it 50> __ 6 28 27% 27% — % 
49 25% lntl Silver <6gI _ 32 49 43% 47 43% 
\ 1% lntl T-l * 1 eieg 79 2% 2% 2% 

14 6% Inter State D S 70g. 14 11% 11% 11% % 
14 8% Jarvis <WB) 1.125g 15 9 8 8% % 

108% 108% Jewel Tea pf 14.25). 4 108% 108% 108% 
71% 54% Johns-Manv 2.25g _ 21 59% 57 57 -2 

128 122 Johns-Manv pf (7). 110s 123 122 122 -1 
27% 20% Jones 4k Laugh .60g 44 22% 21% 22H 
97 59 Jones & Lau pf A(5) 8 62 60% 61% 4 % 
86% 70 Jones & L pf B (5)_. 12 74% 71% 73% 48% 
12% 7% Kalamazoo 8.10g_ 6 7% 7% 7% % 

i i 

1941 Stock end Sales— Net 
High. Low Dividend Rate Add 00 High. Low. 3 55. edge. 
224 15*s Kans City S pf le 2 204 20 4 204 + 4 

1044 100 Kaufm nn DS Df(6) 20* 102 1014 1014 4 
9 7 Kayser (J) .75* .68 7<4 7*, 4 

106 984 Kendall Co pf (6a) 90s 1044 1044 1044 + 4 
394 31 Kennecott Cop (2*) 141 344 324 134 + 4 
144 12 Keystone Steel .75* 7 134 134 134 
38 254 Klmbsrly-Clark (1) 7 294 28 294 + 4 
404 234 Kinney OR pf (3k) 230g 364 36 364 -1 
264 22 Kres*e (SS)1.20a in 254 24 4 244 + 4 
284 224 Krias (S H) (1 60) 17 274 274 274 -4 
294 24 Kroger Grocery (2) 13 284 28 4 284 — 4 
174 64 Laclede Gas .. 130* 134 124 13 4 
144 114 Lambert ro (1.50) 17 134 13 13 
274 214 Lee Tire ft R 2.25* 5 234 224 23 -4 
26 4 194 Leh Port Cmt (2*). 14 234 214 214 -4 

116'* 1094 Leh Port C pf (41.. 130* 1124 111 112'-*+ >, 
24 4 Leh Valiev Coal 27 14 14 14 — 4 

144 24 Leh Valiev Coal pf. 48 114 104 104 -4 
54 14 Leh Vallay RR .. 3 34 34 34 4 

244 194 Lehman Corp (la) 19 224 22 224 — 4 I 
14 114 I.elin & Fink(1.0.r)g) 4 134 134 13 4 * 4 
274 21 Lerner Stores 12 • 8 214 23** 24 -1 
454 254 Llhbey-Ow-Fd 1.50« 47 274 254 254-14 
74 5 Libby Mcs-L 35g 99 5!* 54 64 

964 784 Use * Mvers (4a). 6 8.34 80 80 -5 
98 80 LieeftMviBMa 31 85 804 814 -54 
30 204 Lima Locomoti (1ft) 20 25'* 224 254 +14 
374 29 Link-Belt (2| ... 12 36 35'. 36 + 4 
134 94 Lion Oil Ref (1) ... 13 124 114 114 4 : 

164 13 Llq Carbonic (la) 13 144 14 144 4 
314 194 Lockheed Aire 160e 82 28 4 27 274 -4 
395 274 Loewi. Ino (J) 88 394 38 384 4 

110 105 Loew s Inc pf (6 50) x 16 107 105 1054 4 
454 35 Lone Star Cmt (3). 16 414 39 394 -14 
34 24 Lone Bell ia> _ 20 34 34 34 

19 13** Loose-Wiles (la) 19 174 164 174+4 
194 154 Lorillard (P) 1 20 .. 80 164 154 154 -4] 
22 174 l.otne (JftKi A >1 50 3 21 204 21 
734 60 Louis ft Nash 5.25*. 30 73 * 6S 72 +4 
314 244 Mar A nd* BorM 2a). 4 164 244 25 4 
33 234 Mack Trucks (1*1.. 26 304 29'* 294 -14 
29 4 22*. Mary (Rill (2*) 18 27 26'. 264 4 
31 234 MaemaCop (1.50g). 5 264 25s. 264 4, 
44 '4 tanati buear 14 34 34 34 4 
54 3 Marine Mldl'd SO* 114 4 34 34 4 

114 74 .Market St Kv pr pf 1830* 94 8'* 84 +- 
17 134 Marshall Field t *n> 23 16 15 * 154 4 I 
324 23 Martin (Glen) 150* 51 27 254 254 -14 1 

124 64 'artln Parry 7 64 64 64 4 
28'* 19 Masonite (la) 17 264 25 254 -14 
314 244 Mathleson Aik 1.50. 8 27 264 264 4 
564 45 Mav Dept Stra (SI 5 53*, 53 53 4 
14 * 104 McCall Corp (1 40). 15 114 104 104 -14 
16 12*. Mct'rory Strs (11 ... 7 154 15* 154 
254 164 MrGraw Flee (2) 9 18 174 17"* 4 
94 74 McGraw-Hill ( tin) 5 8 * 74 K — 4 

37. 31 M. ■ i;vre I ... a x 1! 35 * 334 334 (j 
154 124 MrK««snn*Rnbhl s 45 13 13'* 134 4 
84 6 Me Lellan Str* .60* 4 7 * 7',* 74 — 4 

1094 1014 Mcl.ellan pt IS) 40* 105 105 105 -1 \ 
9s. 7 Mead Cnrp I "•"):> 24 7 4 7+ 74 + 4 

33", 274 Melville Shoe (2).. 3 31', 314 314-14 1 
54 34 Meneel Co 36 5‘. 44 5 — 4 

29 4 214 Meneel 5Cpf 4 25k 520* 284 28 * 28',- 4 
304 14 Mercli&Min Transp 12 264 26 264 -14 
37 274 Mesta Mach (2.25*) 12 30s, 294 29 ,+- S 
94 64 Miami ('■•..per * 11 6*. 64 64 

174 13 Mid-('ont Pet 1 15g % 68 174 164 164 + 4 < 

125 1054 Mldl'd Stl 1st pf (8) 40.110 110 111) 
454 374 .Minn Hon Knsi2a) 16 41 39', 39s, —14 
44 24 Minn Moline I- p 11 24 24 24 

154 94 Mission Corp #0* 51 154 114 144 + *» 
34 14 A'.. Kn *- I ex*-- pf 46 24 2 24 

17', 134 Mohawk C M 1 50* 3 154 154 154 + 4; 
94 77 Monsanto i'll illei 15 834 82', 83:* —It, 

123 115 Monsanto pf B 4 50 20s 122', 1224 1224 +24 
113 4 1084 Monsanto pf i' (4) 60s 1134 113 113 -l 
39V, :0 Montg Ward Csi 172 31*. 30 30 -1". i 
30'., 23 Morris* I ,75 500* 29. 28 S 28’, — ». 
12 64 Motor Prod f oflg) 10 8 7 7S — 

17S 13*. Motor \\ n«e (I Kd> 6 14S 13', 13', *. 
24 lip, Mueller Brass 2 If.g 14 23 20*. 224 + IS 
74 46 Mullins pf <5.25k) 110s 68 68 6, 
13S 9S Munstngweari 50g) 7 12*. 124 12 » S 
744 61. Murph v (G CD 4 > '0 70 69 70 + », 

112 109S Murphy (G Cipf<5) 60*110 ,110 110 
8V* 4S Murray Coro f.ISei 23 5‘, 5S 5S v. 

5S 3', Nash-Kelvln f.I5g) 54 4S 4 4 — S 
2.34 14', Nashv <'ha&StL. lg f"» 21', 104 21 + *. 
23S 16 Natl Acme (2£ t 31 19'. 18', 18'.- 4 
7'. 4S Natl Auto Fib « *0) 23 4'. 4 4 V. 
9 6', Natl AutoFpf 60 22 6S 6 6 , V, 

It 7'. Natl Aviation (I5g) 18 9 84 9 — i, 
IS 15S Natl Biscuit tl 6"» 57 17S 17 17 '. 

175', 160S Natl Biscuit pf (7) 2 1664 165 , 165 , —2', 
19 10 Natl Bond * Inv (1) 71 19', 18 IS , +1 
99 764 Natl Bd* Iny pf(S) 6 99 98 , 99'. +6', 
9*. 5*. Natl Can Co 18 6 5 5S S 

14S US Nat! Cash Reg <1» 33 13S 13 . 134 N 
11 8*. NatlCylGas ( SOg). 29 9S 9', 94 S 
16s 12**. Natl Dairy « 8t>i 94 15 « 15 * 15S — *, 

8 4S Nat! Dept Store* 13 6', 6', 6 , — 

10*. 7V, Natl Dept St pf .60 5 9***. 9', 9S 4- S 

25', 17 \ 11 ill lie,. CD 78 24 2.7 23 *. 
8*. 5S Natl Gypsum ( 40ei 77 54 5 * 5 — >, 

93', 75 Natl Gvpsm pf 4.5c 370* 76'-. 75 75 — IS 
19S 14', Natl Bead ( 60) 68 15’, 14S 14',- S 

154 140', Natl Bead pf B («) ?0* UP. UP, UP. 
24 1»S Natl Malleable (lg) 8 19 18', 18*, H 
34S 26 Natl Oil Prod 1.45g 2 3 1 33', 33*, 

7*. 3S Nall Power ft Lt 183 3'. 3S 34 
68', 48*. Nall Steel ill ... 58 50 , 4+S 49',-*, 

7:» 4 * Natl Supply 60 6:» 6 • 6', — S 
15s 8’, Natl Supplv $2 Of 21 14S 13'. 14 *. 
68 41 NatSupS**. G. pf5.50k 7 6.3 62 63 +1 
75s 43 Natl Sup 6G:Pf (6kt 560* 70', 67 69'j+2*. 

5 .3 Natl Tea Co 17 3*. 34 34 v, 
ID. 9 Natomasll) _ 12 10‘, 10*. 10',— v« 
17 1.7 Neisner Bros fla) 4 14'. 14S 14'.-*. 
31’. 22'. Newm't Min l.lUBg. 11 26s 25 25*. t* 
ID. 5S Neu'p't lndua ,5ug 21 9 S‘« 8', — t, 
27 , 20'. Newp't N Ship C.'g) 22 23', 23S 2.34 »• 
45 3D, N Y Air Brake Cg) 9 33S 32 32 -2 
15', 104 N Y Central 374 11 10', 10*. 4 
18*. US N Y Cht & St Douls 7 15*. 15'. 15S *. 
47'. 25 N Y CM ft St I. Pt 39 42', 4D, 42V* + S 
24', IP, N Y COmnlb (2)_ 20 13s ID, US -2 

8 4'. N Y Dock _ 8 7 7 7v, + 4 
18 8 N Y Dock pf 7 18 17 18 + 14 
35 24’, N Y Shlpbldg fig) 76 31 28*. 30r. + 4 

119 .109 Norfolk ft W pf • 4> x34tl* 118 117 117',+ ', 
17S 12V. Nor Am Aviat .75b 71 13', 12S 13 '. 
17S 11', North Am Co 1 2*f 259 124 ID, ID,-'. 
57'. 50'. No Am 5*. *>pf2 876 16 53 52', 52** V. 
58», 50', No Am Co 6*". pf (3 4 54 57', 54 
8'. 5", Northern Pacific 107 6', 6 6 , 

14 7', Northwest Airlines 26 13', 12S 13 — *, 
13', 104 Norwich Phar 70g 8 10S 10s 104 — ', 
10 «», Ohio Oil f.r.Og) x 68 9S 8*. 8S 4 
23S 13S Oliver Farms (lg) 17 20'. 19S 19S -r 

10 .3', Omnibus Corp 42 4'. 3', 3'. S 
104', 66 imnibus pf 18) 320s 7166 714+IS 

17S 144 Otis Elevator (lg) 67 15', 14', 14'*, — 1'. 
10'. 6 ms Steel 22 6S 6 6 — ', 
SOS 38S Owens-Ill G1 (2g) * 51 45S 43 43 -2 
12S 7'-. rac am nstitnea 13 11 10', 10'-. 
6', IS Pacific Coast ... 1220* 6', 5', 64 + S 

24S 10 Pac Coast 1st pf... 590* 23', 21 23 . 
13S 44 Pac Coast 2d pf ... 1770* 13'. 11 13 + S 
28T« 22S l ac Gas* El (2)... 74 23 22', 22.-', 
40 32', Pac Sighting f3)... 10 34S 33', P.3', *. 
19’. 11 Pac Mills 5 17S 17, 17'. *, 

126 109 Pac Tel ft Telegf7> 120* 112', 109 109 -5 : 

16.7 147', Pac Tel ft Tel nf<«) 160* 153'. 151 151 -2 j 
4'. .1 Pacific Tin 1.60g> 11 3'* P PS — S 
9*4 54 Pacillc Western Oil 13 8S 8‘, 8'. — 

2S 1'ackard Motor 148 2'. 24 24 — 

18', 10 ''nit Am Airwave 98 17', 15'. 16 — S 
37'. 27 I’arafTme. Inc l.SOg 3 284 28 28'. — V, 
15T. 10 Paramount I’lc ,65g 202 154 144 US 

1134 954 Paramount 1st 161 3 110 1074 110 + 14 
14'« 9. Param’t 2d dt ( 60) 13N 1! 13N » 

2 IN Park Utah ( 10*> .. 10 IN IN IN 
SON 25N Parke Davis 1.60*._ 41 28N 26N 26N — N 
20N lfi 1 irker l. isl la > 4 17N 1" 17;, + N 1 

14N 7N Puttie Film rJOe 7 H 13*, 13s, 
ION 6N Patino Mines 1.65* 16 9 ?N 8N N 
54N 43'* Penlck &. 9 ord (3) 3 51 50', SON — N 
89', 74N Penney (JC> Co (J) 28 83N 81 81 -2N 

3N IN Penn Foal & Coke 4 2N 2N 2N N 
52N 34', Penn-Dlxle pf 2.50k 1 46 46 46 —IN 
25', 21N Penn R R (lei 128 22N 22N 22N + N 
25 21 Peoples Drug 1.20*. 3 25 24N 24N — H 
54 36N Peoples GL&C5*. 17 49N 47 47 -2N 
SON 21N Pepsi-Cola (1.50g). 267 25 23 24N +1 
38 20', Here Marquette pf 74U» 29', 28N 28', —IN 
60N 42N Pere Mara prior pf 560s 53 52 52N N 
27', 21 Pet Milk (11 2 26 N 26'. 26N N 

7N 5N Petroleum Corp 20a 7 6‘, 6'* 6’, — *» 
7;. 6 Pfeiffer Brew (14 6 6', 6N 6', 

35'. 25N Phelps Dodge (1*)- 92 28N 27', 27s* + N 
47N 40N Phila Co 6* pf (S)_ 2 45', 44', 4*', -1', 
91 79 Phila Co pt (6) 20s 86N 85 85 -IN 
12'-, SN Thilco Corp (.75*)— 15 ION 10 10 — N 
89N 72N Phil'" Morris (3a) 19 86 81 81 —5 
46 35N Phillips Pet (2a) 74 44N 44N 44N + N 
52 38", Phoenix H pf 4.375k 100s 4SN 4-* 48 +3 
23', 15 PUlsburv Flour (11 9 16N 1GN 16N — V* 
15 9N Pitts* W Va_ 5 10, ION ION N 
7*» 4N Pitts Coal _ 6 5N 5', 5N + N 

46N 30 Pitts Coal pf_ 15 39N 37', 37N-IN I 
8N 5N Pitts Coke & Ir .25e 6 6N 57» 6N +■ H 

84 67 Pitts C & ir pf (6) 160s 70 67 70 
15 9N ntts Forging .75* 6 9N 9N 9N N 

181 174 Pitts Ft W pf (7) 60s 176 176 176 — N 
7N 4s, Pitts Screw .45*_ 27 6 4N 5 

65 45N Pitts Steel pt (B)„ 280s 58 55 55 -2 
43V, 27 Pitts Steel 6% of _. 190s 32 30* 30* -IN 
75', 51 Pitts Steel pr pf_ 390s 59 57 59 +3N 
17 14N Plymouth Ol 1.20 17 16* 16* 16N H 
21 16 Pond Creek C 1.125* 3 18* 18 18 
8N 5'* Poor * Co (B) 8 «V* 5N B*» N 

13N 4N Postal Tele* pf .. 51 13N 12* 12V* + N 
13N 8 Pressed Steel Car 29 8N 8 87, — N 
61', 50N Procter&Gam (2a) 24 57N 56N 57 V, 

120 115 Procter&Gam pf (5) 60sll6N116 116N 
29N 15N Tub Svc (NJ) l.«5g 114 17". 15* 15* -IN 

110 90N PuhSvciNJ) pf(6t 11 93', 90", 90N -3N 
123N 99N Pub Svo (N J)Df(S) 7 103* 99N 99', -4 
137 113 Pub Svc(NJ) pf «7) 4 114N 113N 113N -IV* 
158N 125N Pub Svc (N J )pf (81 310s 129* 125N 125N -4N 
29'/, 22N Pullman (la)_ 54 24N 22N 23N -1 
107, 7 Pure Oil ( 25e)_ 147 ION ION 10N + N 
95N 83N Pure Oil Df (!) 7 94N 93N 94N + * 
12N 9N Purity Bakeries.75* 14 12N 12 12 N 
12V, 8N Quaker St Oil (lp) 2 10N 10N 10N + * 
4N 3N KadloCom (.20*)_ 228 3N 3N 3N N 

62N 48N Radio cv pf (S.B0).. 11 66N 55* 56 -N 
4N 2N Railr'd See 111 Stk 180, 3N 3N 3N N 

21)4 17)4 Ray beat Man l.lHf 8 18V* 17* 17* * 

k 

1941 Stock ind Sales— Net 
High. Low. Dividend Rite Add 00 High. Low Close Chge 
184 11 Rayonier. Inc ,75g 6 13% 12% 12% — % 
29% 23% Ravonler pf (2)_ 9 274 27 21 -1 
184 12% Beading Co (1)_ 7 15 144 15 + %, 

2% 14 Real Silk Hose_ 21 24 2 24 + % 
14 7 Reis A Co 1 st pf ... 70s 12 104 104 -14 
124 94 Reliance Mfg (60) 3 124 11% 12 +14 
104 74 Remlngt’n Hand 80» 47 104 10 

2 % Reo Motor ctfs 37 14 1% 1% — 4 
22% 16% Republic Steel 1 5»g 105 184 174 174 V, 
11 74 Revere Conner 9 74 74 74 

129 97 Revere C pf 10.50k 100s 123 117 123 -8 
80% 60 RevC 5% pf 7.875k 320s 704 684 69 + 4 
15% 10 Reynolds Met JOe 13 114 11% 114 — % 
95 814 Revnolda M nf 5.50 80s 89% 88% 88% -2 
10% 6 Reyn’lds Spring.25g 14 6'. 6 64 4i 
634 50 Reynolds Tob (2) 170s 524 50 51 -1 
344 26»* Reynlds Tobi B) I*) 207 29 26% 264-2% 
124 7% Richfield Otl ( ROe) 14 10% 10% 10% 
204 14% Ruberold I 50g) 56 18% 17% 18 + % 
14% 9% Rustless IrAStl .60 8 114 II 114 
48% 42% Rust IrAStl pf 2.50 40s 44 44 44 -1 
47 35 Safeway Stores (») 17 44 43 43%-% 

113 109 Safewav St pf (5) 810s 109% 109 109% % 
39% 28% St Joseph Ld l.lOg. 22 324 314 31% -1% 

6 l'i St !,-Southwn (rl 460s 2% 24 24 
23 12% Savage Arms 1.7.% 233 20% 18% 19% + % 
17% 84 Schenley Diet 50g.. 62 17% 16% 16% 4 
914 79 Schenlev D pf 6 50. 3 904 90 90 4 
394 33% Scott Pat>wr (1.801.. 4 384 37% 37% -1 

112 108 Scott Paper pf (4) 30al10 110 110 4 
115% 1094 Scott Paper pf 4.60 90s 113 112 113 +•% 

17 124 Seaboard 011 <1 > 20 14% 13% 134-1 
78% 67 Sears Roebuck (In) 7.3 69% 67% 694 +1 
10% 7 S rvellnetl) .. 60 7% 7 7 % 
14% 94 Sharon Steel .75g .. 6 104 94 94 —2 
71% 58 Sharon Steel pf <6) 70s 59 68 58 -24 

5% 3% Sharp A Othmt 2Ug 42 6 4% 4% 
6% 4% Shattuck FG) < 40) 15 6% 6 6 — % 

40 35% Sheaffer Pen (2a) 80s 374 37 37 ». 
15% 104 Shell Union Oil 4<*g 32 15% 14% 14% » 

5 34 Silver King ( S0g) 7 4% 3% 3% — % 
21% 15% Simmonsl’o flgl 23 164 154 15%— % 
28% 224 S1mnnd« SAS 1.90g 15 26 254 26 -1 
35% 18% Skelly Oil (1.50g 17 35% 34% 31%-% 

112 95 Sloss-Sheffield 4.50g 220* 101 101 101 -2 
25% 144 Smith (AOl .50* 5 20% 18% 19.41 
17% 13% Snider Pecking (1) 25 17% 174 174 
10% 8% Socnnv Vaccum ling 283 104 9% 10 
21 13 So Porto Rie S l»g 13 18% 17% 17%-% 

150 1 20 South PR pf (8) 40s 1.39% 1394 1394 + % 
19% 13. S E Greyhound 1.50 7 16% 15% 15% % 
28% 224 Southn Cal Ed IKia 19 234 22% 22%-% 
13% 104 Southn Nat Gas (l> 34 12% 12% 12% + % 
14 8 Southern Pnmflr ]89 12% 11% 124 
19 11% Southern Railway 97 17% 16% 17% a- % 
3.3% 194 Sr, Mum i:m ■ f 190 33 31% 33% % 
374 23% Southn Rv MAO (4) 3 37% 364 37% +2% 

2 1 Sparks Wllhlngtou 10 14 l** 14 
39% 29 Sperry Coro lUl .. 50 33% 3.3 33.%+ % 
6% 4% Spiegel, Inc ( 60g) _. 88 5% 4% 5 — 4 

57% 444 Sme n Inr [if SO 360s 51 49 49 -1% 
40% 31% Square D Col.50g. 15 38% 36% 364 -2% 

6% 5 Stand Brands 40a 218 5% 5 54 — % 
4% 1% Stand GAE 14 of 39 2 1%. l%-% 

21% 104 Stand GAE S6 pr pf 3 It*. 144 14.-% 
22% 12% Stand GAE *7 or pf 7 164 15% 15% -1% 
24% 17% Stand Oil (Cal) (la) 132 23% 22% 23%+% 
34% 254 Stand Ol! (!nd) la 119 33 32 3 ! % 
45% 33 Stand Oil N I la > 242 43% 42% 43% e 4 
48% 34% Stand Oil Ohio 1.50a 19 41% 40% 41% + % 
66 52 Sterling I'.nd 3 *n 23 634 62 62% % 

8% .6% Stewart-Warn 50g_ 18 6% 6 6 
5% 3% Stok.lv Brothera... 6 5% 4 5% — % 
8% 5% Stone A Web .60s... 45 6% 5% 6 — 4 
8% 4% Studebaker _ 74 5 5 5 4 

CAl fn r>._rvn v o r- r.~ eo e />. ... 

9 4 Sunshine Min (1)-.. 48 5v 4', 4:. V 
21 15 Superheater (l)_ 11 15", 15V 15v — V 
2V IV Superior i)t] lOe). 26 l7, 1*. 1 V 

18'. 11V Superior Steel _ 19 15 13V 14 — 

25 19 Swift & Co < 1 20a). 35 23 22V 22V 
24 , 17 mti ... Jfi 23 22*. 22 V 

7 4", Sym-Gould tie) ... "9 5 4v 4V 
9V 7V Term Corp (75*)_ 7 S', 8', S'. t, 

44', 34V Texas Corp (2a) 151 44", 42V 42T« -1 
4 2". Tex Gulf Prod .10* 11 3V 3 3 — V 

36", 31', Tex Gulf Sulph 12) 5! 34V 33 33 -IV 
7‘, 5 Tex PacC&O (.40) 16 7 6, 6', V 
«V 3*. Tex Pac L T (10e). 26 5V 5 5 -V 

14 8V Texas A Pac Rwy 4 10', 10 10 ', 
10V 5V Thatcher Mf* 7 8', 8 8 -6 V 
44V 32 Thatcher pf (3 60) x 4 44V 42 V 42V -i- V 

5 4 Thermold f 20*1 12 4'-, 4V 4V -t- V 
34 25', Thomp n Prod 1 75* 5 28 26V 26V —IV 
11, 9 V Tide Wat AaO 6<'a 52 IP. 10V IP. 
99V 95V Tide W A O pf 4 50 4 98v 97V 98V +1V 
35V 27V Timken Det Cl*) 24 31V 30'. 30',-*, 
51V 38V Timken Roll B <2*1 27 40*. 38'. 3SV -2*. 
5V 4V Transamerica < 501 32 4V 4’, 4 — V 

17V 9V Transcontl A W Air 20 13’.. 12V 12V V 
2 1 Tri-Continental 71 1 « 1 1 — V 

75 62 Trl-Contl of (6) 110b 68v 68 6»V -r 1 
7V 4 Truax-Traer .625* 9 6 5', 
9', 5 20th <'eniury-Fox 86 8'. 8', 8V — V 

22V 16V 20th Cent F pf 1.50 3 22V 22 22V -8 V 
27v 16V Twin City Rap T of 460s 21V 19 20V — IV, 
9V 6V Twin Coach ( 70e( 8 7', 7', 7V 

37V 30 T'nderw-Kll-F 2.25e 13 34V 32V 32V V 
12V 9 V Pn Bap&Paper .75* 33 10 9V 9V V 
79V 60 Union Carbide (5*1 111 72'. 69 69V —2 

112V 108V Un Elee(Mo) pf 4.50,120s IIP, U1V UP, +1V 
115V 111V Union Ei(Molpf(6)x 30s 115 115 115 + 1 

16 12** Union OH (Cal Hi) 36 14 14V 14V V 
95V 72 Un!o« Pacific (6>__ 63 74*. 72 72 —2V 
85V 79 Union Pac pf (4) 14 81V 79 79 —1 
*1 25 Union Tank Car (2) 6 26V 25V 26V -r V 
44V 34V United Alrcraft(2*T 51 37V 36', 36V V 
17'. 9V United Air Lines 184 14V 13', 14 V 
14*. 115 United Biscuit .75* 8 12V 12V 12V V 

113', 109 Unit Biscuit of (6) 30s 113 111**112 + >* 
52 40V United Carbon <31 6 48 44 44 —5 
21V 16', Unlt-Carr F (1.20) 4 19V 19 19V 81V 
30*. 18V Unitad Corp pf 117 21 .18V418V-3 
6', 2V United Drue 84 6 5*, 5*. 

42 20*. Unit Dvewd pf 175k 220s 42 36v 42 J-5V 
5V 3V United Elec Coal 41 5 4'* 4V e 

42 S37. Utd En* A Fy (2).. 6 35V 35 35 V 
75 60 United Fruit (4) 31 7IV 70V 70V — V 
10V 6V Unit Gas Imp (.60) 361 6V 6v 6',-*, 
14V 8V Unit Mer&Mfx .75* 75 14V 13'* Pi7. V 
4*, 2V United Paperboard 12 4’, 4V 4 , -f V 

19 9V U S ni=rrlhut1n* nf 70s 17V 16’, 16V V 
4 2V USA For'n Secur 10 3<* 3 3 — V 

93V 94 USA For Sec pf(6> 30b 92V 92V 92V + V 
13 8V US Freipht (.75*) 2 11 10 . 11 -V 
69 , 48 IT S Ovpsum (2) 56 51 48 48 — 2V 

183 170 U S Gypsum pf (7) 170s 176 175 175 —1 
9 , 4V IT S Hoffman 6 7V 6V 7 — t* 

43 33 r S Hoffman pf 2 75 320s 40V 397, 40 -1 
33V 20 U S Indust Alcollal 19 30V 29 29V -IV 

4V 3 US Leather ... 11 3V 3', 3', V 
10 * 5*4 II s Leather (A) 17 8". 8*» 8V + V 
3P» 26V V S Pipe & Fdv (2a) 19 27v 27 27V 4- V 

2 V HUS Realty & Imp 17 IV 1 Pit 5 
29V 17V U S Rubber (.60* .. 78 24 22V 23V-*, 

103', 80V, I! S Rub 1st nf <81 2 96V 96'. 96 V 
65V 53V US Sm A Ref (4s) 10 55 53', 53V -IV 
76 V 69 V IT S Sm A Rot 3 50 2 72 71V 71V — V 
70V 49V US Steel Corp (4g) 253 53V 62 52V ", 

130 115V IT S Steel pf (7) x 37 120 , 118 118', 
33V 22 U S Tohatseo 1 21 17 24V 22 22V -2V 
48 4•* IT <? Tnh„m nf 1 7K 000. 481. 48 48 4- 

62% 4« I'niv Leaf Tob (4) 9 53% 51 51 -5% 
157 140 Ctiiv Leaf T pf <81 100s 150 148 148 
162 133 Tniv Pic 1st pf (4k) 380s 162 156 161 45 
30 15 \ artsroeai-« r»f 20s 27% 27% 27% — % 
34% 20 4 Vanadium 1.75c) 17 22% 20% 20 —1% 
15 10% Van Norman M .75g 7 11% 10% 10% — "4 
28 20% Van Raalte 1.5(>g 5 25 24% 24%-% 
45 39% Vick (’hem «2a I _. 4 42% 42% 42% % 
27% 20 Victor Chem .95?_ 17 24% 23% 23% — % 
28% 19% l a-faro Chem.pf 15 25s. 24% 24% +1% 

118% 115% Va Flee Pwrpf <61 90s 117%. 117% 117%- % 
23% 12 Va Iron CoalACpf 170s 18% 18 18% -1 
9% 8 Waldorr System (1) 20 8% 8% 8% % 

22% 17% Walgreen 11 «<>I 16 £0 19% 20 -*- % 
105% 97 Walereen nf (4.50). 2 104% 104 104%+% 
36 25% Walker (H) (4h) IS 33% 32% 33% +1% 
15% 12% Walker (H) pf (lh) 7 14% 14% 14% % 

6% 3% Walworth Co 29 4% 3% 3% % 
6% 3% Ward Baking (A) ._ 3 4% 4% 4% % 

26% 13% Ward Bakin? pf ... 9 20% 18% 18% -3 
5% 2% Warner Pictures 137 5 4*4 4% % 

75 63 Warner Pic pf 3.85k 140s 73% 71% 73%.+ % 
21% 6 War'll Bros c»of (r) 490s 21% 20 20% 
38 25 Warren Fy & P (2a) 12 34 33 34 
24 18% Wash ton G Lt 1 60 11 19% 18% 18% % 
16% 13% Waukesha Mot (la) 8 14% 13% 14 -1% 
20% 12% Wavne Pump (2g) 13 14% 14 14% % 
25% 16% Wesson UAS 2.25? 7 22% 21% 21%-% 

107% 92% West Penn E pf 161 140s 94% 92% 92 ,-1% 
115 100 West Penn E pf (T) 50s 103 102 102% 
117% 112 W Penn Pw nf 4 50 140s 116% 116% 116% % 
20% 15% W Va PulpAP 1.80g ft 19% 18% 18% % 
29% 23% West n Auto S (2) 13 26% 26 26 -1 

4% 2% West'n Maryland 7 3 ?% 3 

31% 18% West'n Un Tel (1?) 96 30% 29% 30 +% 
24% 17% Westhse Air B 1.75g 52 20% 19% 19%-% 

105 71 Westhse Elec (3g 1 1156 74% 71 74% +2% 
141 120% Westhse El pf (3g) 260s 123 121% 122%+% 
34% 27% Weston El Inst <2g) 5 28 28 28 -1% 

112 105 Westvaeo pf 4.60 60s 110% 109 109 -1 
30% 21% Wheeling SteelCg) 44 28% 26% 27%+% 
17% 12% White Motor .75? .. 19 14 13% 13% 
8% 4 White Rock (10g).. 8 4% 4% 4% 
2% 1% Wilcox Oil* Qas_ 17 2% 2 2% 
2% 1% WiIlys-Overland 18 1% 1% 1% % 
5% 3% Willys-Oserl'd pf._ 36 4% 4 4% 
7 4% Wilson A Co ... 43 6% 5'. 6 

77 65% Wilson pf 10.50k 5 71% 70% 70% -1% 
33% 23 Woodward Iron .75g 5 24 23 23 -1% 
34% 26% Woolworth <2g) 87 30% 30 30% % 
25% 16% Worthington Pump 4 21 20% 20% -1% 
75% 53% Wor P cv pr pf 4.50. 2 56 55% 56 +1 
80 62% Wriglay <3ai 4 66% 66 66 

22% 17% Yale A Towne / 60) 11 19 17% 18 -1% 
17V» 11% Yellow Truck 75g 69 13% 1.3 13% 

120 114 Yellow Tr pf (71 20s 119% 119% 119% 
42% 30% Ygstwn S & T (3? 1 52 35% 34% 35 — % 
18% 12% Ygstwn Stl D 1.25g. 25 13% 12% 12% % 
15% 8% Zenith Radio tig).. 27 9% 9 9% + % 
3% 1H Zonlte Products 160 3% 2% 3 

s Unit of trading, ten shares 
r In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized under 

Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed br such companies 
Ratei of dividends in the foregoing table are annual dis- 

bursements based on the last auarterly or semi-annual dre.ara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special or extra dividends are not 
Included. _ 

x Ea dividends, xr Ex riahts. a Also extra or extras d Cash 
or stock, e Paid last year, f Payable in stock g Declared or paid 
so far thla year, h Payable tn Canadian funds, k Accumulated 
dividends paid or declared thla year. 

1 

Int Utilities <B)_ 3 A A A 
Int Utilities pf-- 50s 12'. 128. 12’. 
Jacobs Co _ 1 2'« 24 2’-, 
Konpers pf (6) 10s 98 98 98 
LakeShore hi.20g 11 84 8*, 8', 
Leonard Oil 2 f A A 
Lone Star (-40gl 5 84 84 84 j 
Lone Istand Lte 5 ft ft 
Long lsl Ltg pf 100s 24 24 iX 
Long Isl l.t or B 300s 214 204 JOiL 
La Land&Ex .30g 1 44 44 4f. 
Memphis Nil .4'e 1 4 * 4'* 4 
.Mercantile Sts Ig 300s 21 214 21-a 
•Mesabi Iron 1 ts d fa 4. 
Middle States Pet 

(Bi.Oog 14 4 4 
Midi Waste.20g 2 4 4 4 
Minn M&M l.SOg 50s 45 45 45 
Mount Prod < 6u) 2 5s* 5H 64 
Mt St T&-T (7 ) 10s 131’. 1314. 1314 
Muskegon (,&0g) 100s 10 10 10 
Nat Bellas Hes 1 4 S 4 
Nat PftLnf III 125s 96’. 964 96", 
Nat Rubber .25g 1 5’* 5a. 6*. 
Nat Sugar Red5 S'* 84 8*. 
Navarro Oil .40a 1 134 134. I3st 
NEPA 6<Vpf 4.r."k 400s 29'. 284 284 
NT & Hond 1.75g 50s 154 154 15". 
N Y Shipo sh (lg 20"s 284 28 284 
Nta Hud Pwr loe 63 14 14 1*. 
Mac S Md B 30a 15 34 34 84 
Nor Am L & P pf 125s 103 1024 103 
North n St* PtA) 2 3 3 3 
Ogden Corp 7 3 3 3 
Oh Brass B 1.50g 25s 174 174 174 
onto Edls pf 6 5'is 1064 106', 1064 
Ohio PS 1st (61 25s 106 106 106 
Okla Nat G 1 40 2 184 184 184 
Pac G 6“i pt I SO 2 32 314 314 
Pao Ltg pf (5) 20s 107 107 107 
PanteoecO'l 6 54 64 64 
Penlnsul'r Tel(2) 100s S14 314 314 
Pennroad i.2uei y 34 34 84 
Penn P&L pf < 6 ) It's 107 107 107 
Penn Salt (6g) 50s 1804 180 180 
Penn WS-PI4I 450s 45 45 45 
Perfect Circ 1.40g 100s 224 224 22*. 
Phoenix Secttr 26 98. 9 94 
Phoen Sec pf (3 ) 250s 524 524 624 
Pioneer Gold h 40 2 1 4 1 4 l’» 
Pitts PI G! f3g) 2 684 68 68 
Plea Vail W .20*. 1 34 34 .34 
Polaris Mining 6 4 4 4 
Pntrero Sugar 30 14 14 14 
Pug Sd 15 pf (5k) 25s 1054 1054 1054 
Puget Sd P 86 pi 50s 50 50 50 
Quaker Oats (4) 30s 66 66 66 

Quaker oats of 6 10s 145 145 145 

P.adin K-O ws 1 A h A 
Republic Avlat'n 1 44 44 44 
Richmond Rad 1 14 14 14 
Roosev'lt Fld.liOe 4 24 24 24 
Ryan Aeronaut.. 1 44 44 44 
St Reels Parer... 2 2 2 2 
Salt Dome 011 .. 9 2 2 2 
Schulte (DA) 6 ft ft ft 
Scullln Steel ,90g 1 94 94 94 
Segal Lock 2 4 4 4 
Select Industries 2 ft ft ft 
Sherwin-W (3a) 100s 674 674 674 
Sherw-Wil pf <5> 30s 112’* 112’. 1128. 
Singer Mfg (8a). 60s 141 1394 141 
Singer Ltd _ 10 24 24 24 
Sonotone I.15g> 2 24 24 2’. 
So Penn Oil 1.50a. 1 364 364 364 
Spencer Shoe 13 3 3 
Stand Oil Ky (1). 2 19 19 19 
Sterling Brew .. 1 4 4 4 
Stinnes (H) 2 4 4 4 
Sulliv'n.Mach.50g 4 13«« 134 134 
Sunray OlK.Uog 12 2 2 
Technicolor 75g. 2 84 84 8", 
Tung-Sol L .20g 12 2 2 
Unexcelled Mfg. 2 44 44 44 
Utd Clg-Whelan. 3 4 ft 4 
F .. ’> l. I. 1. 

Utd Profit Shar_. 4 A A A 
Unit Skin 60a 100s 54] 5411 64* ] 

US Foil (B)_ 1 47, 4H 4', 
US Lines Df_ 17 7 7 
Unlv Corp vtc_ 1 9's 9'i 9-” 
Vultee Aircraft 2 8;» 8% 8;« 

Wayne Knit .50?. 1 15 15 15 
West VlCAC 2 4'* 4tg 4'i 
West Md lstnf 7e 10s 85 85 85 
Wichita ftiv Oil 2 5T» 5T4 61a 

r In bankruptcy or receivership, or bi 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy 
securities assumed by such comi 
Rales ot dividends In the foregoing 
are annual disbursements based 
last quarterly or semi-annual dec] 
Unless otherwise noted, special c 

dividends are not included a Alto | 
extras d Cash or stock e Paid la 
f Payable in stock g Declared or I 
far tn:s year h Payaole in Canadlal 
k Accumulated dividends paid or a 
this year ww With warrants, yw With- 
out warrants war Warrants a Unit of 
trading less than 100 aharea; tales ara 

given in full 

C. & 0. Cars Completed 
CHICAGO, Nov. 1 (Special).— 

Pullman-Standard Car Manufac- 

turing Co. has completed delivery of 

250 box cars built In its Michigan 
City. Ind.. shops for the Chesapeake 
& Ohio Railroad. The cars are of 
50-ton capacity, are each 40 feet 6 
inches in length and of all-steel 
construction. 

I M 



Many Rails Advance. 
Fractions to Point 
On Bond Market 

Italian and Japanese 
Issues Improve in 
Small Dealings 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1.—Sturdiest 

performers in a quiet bond market 

today were rail loans, many of 
which pushed up fractions to around 
• point. 

In a few of the carriers volume 
reached proportions but trading 
again generally reflected the re- 

pressive effect of international com- 

plications. Dealings amounted to 
$2,544,800 face value, the smallest 
since September 20. Last Satur- 
day's transactions were $3,283,000. 

Closing with gains were Wabash 
first 5s of 39 at 76:. Southern 
Railway 4s at 61V Pennsylvania 
general 4'jS at 105'.. Nickel Plate 
4'2s at 62',. Delaware A: Hudson 
refunding 4s at 55'4. Illinois Cen- 
tral 4;i,s at 40 and Great North- 
ern “G" 4s of '46 at 100 

There was improvement also in 
International Telephone os. Laclede 
Gas 5'2s and Walworth 4s Losing 
fractional ground were Western Un- 
ion 5s of "60. Bethlehem Steel 3‘2s 

Italian and Japanese obligations 
rose 1 to around 3 points on small 
dealings. Australian issues were 

heavy. United Stales Governments 
closed unchanged to a shade higher. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE Nov. 1 -Quotations on 

most live poultry were 1111It* changed dol- 
ing rh" week. Demand seemed to be best 
for the large young -fork with the larger 
fowl ilso meeting with good call. 

Receipts were licht during the ejrly p.trt 
cr the wefk bu’ they show—d considc *-*b!'> 
ir.creasr later and were sufficient to meet 
all demands. There were .1 few lii'b' 
wanted items that were inclined to be 
dt acgy. 

Young Rock' went throuah the we-*k 
practically steady with last we. !;. bur some 
young cros.-e- were hicher and a few of 
the better birds were a little easier Be t 
young Reds al.-o -bowed a Util* great 1 
strength. 

Old Rocks, mixed colors and Leghorn-„ 
Were about steady and some smaller mixed 
cole- arrived and -old at pm- veil be- 
low those commanded by the lift r stock. 

Demand for ducks continued ,-at:sfactory 
a prices about steady with a w°?k earlier. 
Young guineas showed little chance. Tur- 
keys arrived in srffieien• 'olur*e la*e m 
th'* week to make a market Quotations 
declined slightly toward he o 

Young Rock- continued :o bri.n \’o. M3 
but young ern--e.- were ra'li^r unsettled 
a IJiaMo. wi'h -ome very lai 0 bird' -ell- 
in* a little huher Young Reds merea-ori 
to I9aMM 

In fowl Rock- w- lehinp t1 pound- and 
bp were unchanged at M1aM3 and he lart r 
nvxeri colors continued to brine MoaMM. 
The -mailer ni.xrd color- sold mc-tly l*ia 
IS Leghorn- were unchanged aT Main 

Yeung Muscovy ducks ."» pound- and up. 
also were s'eady. selling mo-’ly 1 a I s ar.ci 
mixed colors continued 14a 1* Young 
pokings brought I Ta 1 > Gtune d M4a 
C5 After bringing slightlv higher prices 
Upon rheir arr.val. turkeys eased shall .y. 
young hen- selling M7aM* and toms MttaM-4 

Some Egfs Richer. 
Somp ega are a i;: tie higher than last 

week although 'he be-- trade.- held about 
Headv. Nearby current recnp -. lart® 
wh. es. brought 4.‘a43 dozer, with a frw 
jelling a little higher Smaller >’oc\ sold 
3Ma3»» and pullet peg- brouah- Md&:v 
Mixed colors were firmer at 3Mr 3.Y Daily 
xeceip's were about average 

Most native and nearby garden truck 
was about steady wi:h la.-t wee!:, but a 
few items were slightly easiei Best 
Maryland round white potatoes were a 
little lower at 1 Anal do per Ion pound' 
with a few -piling a little above thi- 
price and ungraded stock was -»eady at 
1 Mo a 1.40. 

Golden sweet notaioes brought r»oaoo 
half bushel .t little below i. st week and 
Jerseys sold 45a.Ao. practically unchanged 

Maryland snap bean- were a lifile 
firmer at J.AoaM.Ao bushel, but nearby 
beers were steady, selling M' a 3 bunch. 

Nearby egiplan? a1 M>'a3o half bushel 
and Maryland mush, ooms ai t»oa?5 lour- 
ouart basket for best and 4oaAu for 
poorer stock were on the same level as a 
week earlier. 

Nearby spinach was practically un- 
changed. selling 35a Ao half bushel, but 
nearby blue top turnips were lower at 
4naAn half bushel wi-h a lew bringing a 
slightly higher fieure 

Maryland apples continued to bring 
4oal.75 bushel according 'o grade, and 
nearby Kiefer pears were unchanged at 
20a3o half bushel. 

Livestock Market. 
Marketing of cattle lessened slightly 

from last week, bu was still larger than 
for the corresponding period of !a-t year 
according »o the Agricultural Marketing 
Eervice. Department of Agricuk art. G 
Byron Fundi-, local representative. 

Supplies of steers ran largely to med urn 
*radr straight grassfeds with common 
grade offerings quite numerous and good 
grade kinds of either grassers oi grain- feds relatively scarce Tracing ruled slow 
throughout 'ne week on all common grades 
• :id all weighty grasseis and mi dly active 
to slow on oiners Handyweight- and light 
k.nd' and 're few era meri-xn-era usually 
received more prompt atientkm on the 
part of buyer* than the weigh y bullock*, 
and. compared wijh a week ago. market 
on .iteers closed to 5o lower maximum 
decline applying principals to weigh: v 

grassfeds. 
Dullness also prevailed on cows, which 

finished weak to mostly *15 lower and in 
Instance- off more Sausae« bull- held 
• long >tead.v line- with a week earlier 

Vealers held steady wnh close las; week 
Hoe market fluctuated nnldlv with sale- 

largely steady to l«* higher ’ban close 
las: week closing mostly !«i higher, ex- 
cep- packing sows steady Fat iamb trade 
ruled veady to '17* higher than lae*t 
talcs last week 

Common and medium grades oi around 
6fio to 1 .:{5o-pound uras.-fed steers wen: 
mostly 8.M5-10 in Very common light- 
weights sold down to 7 M5 Probably one- 
third of steer arrivals were stockers and 
feeders. Sales of around Too to l.Mno- 
pounri feeders w ere mostly s MoaI<» M5 
and lightweight stock calve- lo.M5altt.5o. 
Relatively scanty -upply of heifers con 
prised mainly common and medium grade- 
that brought 0 5oas.5n. tin 10 9.50 paid 
for good weighty individual Most fat 
cows were common and medium dairy- 
breds rhat bulked f. ooa7 '17*. odd head of 
good beef type to 7 50 or po-sib’v above 
Canners and cutter- !ae in the week 
bulked 4 5oaO.no. .-nelly canner- dropping 
to 4 no or below Sausage bull- broueh' 
mostly T.50as.5n. odd head tin to 9mi 
ton 

Good and choice vea’eis brought 1 l,."»o? 
5 t 00. common and medium grade-, mostly 
3 I total:; 00 and culls, largely s.."main.50 

Fridav s hog marke* held steady with 
Thursday prarcal ton. 11.on. Good and 
choice l ‘»o to •.’•.’n-pound butcher- brouelv 
lo.75a ll.oo 1 to -o 1 tin ana *IMO to *M»t 
pound-. 1 o »;5a 1 o *»o: 1:50 r0 l to pound*, 
j".55a 10.Ho; 1 Mo to ] 3o and 4<> to MOn 

founds. |o ir>a |n 7o MOO tq 300 pounds. 
h ,I5aio.5tt. and packing sows 9.lOa9 9o. 

Prices are ba*ed on e-ainfed ho2-. 
Good and cho re ewe an;' we*her lambs 

•old from lM.nn *0 largely 1M.M5: top 
V 50. paid rather sparingly on Mondav 
• nd Thursday Some common throw-outs 
were notPd selling 9 00alnno and licht 
culls down to 7 .On or below. A few- 
weighty slaughter ewe- brought steadv 
prices. 4 50 down. 

Grain Market. 
Wheat. No M. red winter, garlicky spot 

domestic, bushel, openine price 1 IP*, 
•e’tling price. 1 11 V closine price. 1 IP* 

Corn No. ‘1 yellow, domestic, bushel. 
Western billing a: a premium over 

this price. Cob corn barrel. 4,MOa4.45: 
•ountry prices reported. 4.ona4.*35. 

Oats. No 1 white, domestic, bushel ipa 
65 No M. 5!» OM On all sales of oats to 
the local trade, excepting ’hose on track, 
there is an additional charge of P* cents 

per bushel for storage and elevation, which 
if paid bv the buyer 

Rye No M, bushel. 80a85. Barley, 
•ushel. 05a7n. Hay. timothy, clover and 
mixed ton. 15.iMial9.oo. Wheat straw. 
No M. ton. ll.oo 

Flour, barrel winter patent. 5.90afi on 
Vinter straight. 4 05a5 mi; spring patent. 
• OOafi/25. spring straight. 5 75a5.95: hard 
Vinter patent. 5 05a5.85: hard winter 
atraight. 5 45a5.7o: rye flour, dark to 
White. 4 ooa4 70 

Mill feed, ton spring bran 30.0na37.00: 
standard middling 36.00a3T.no. 

1 Trade Reports at a Glance 
Special Dismrch to The Star. 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1— In its review of business today, Dun <fc Brad- 
street. Inc., reported gains over a year ago in all four divisions of wholesale 

• and jobbing, retail trade, manufacturing and industry and collections, in 
all of the 11 cities covered by the survey. 

Comment from the various cities follows: 
BALTIMORE —Merchants reported apparel sales somewhat improved, 

but lines in which anticipatory demand has been heavy were slow, espe- 

cially' liquors, furs and automobiles. On the whole, however, retail dollar 
volume compared favorably with 1940. Wholesale activity held steady, 
and was more active than last year at this time. Bank clearings gained 
42 per cent over a year ago. 

CHICAGO—Despite the current cold snap, retail trade failed to 

exhibit new vigor and volume was off somewhat in the week, but held 
above last year. Wholesale turnover was also smaller, and gains over last 
year mqch narrower than the 32 per cent increase made in September. 
Strikes cut steel mill output 5 points to 97 per cent of capacity, although 
two new furnaces started production. Orders to mills are heavier than 
last month, with about 75 per cent of output earmarked for defense. Bank 
clearings increased 23 per cent over 1940. 

CLEVELAND—Cold weather stimulated interest in apparel and 

accessories, but sales improvement was uneven as volume continued slow 
in lines which had felt strong anticipatory demand in the last two months. 

Retail trade generally held a good lead over 1940. however. Bank clearings 
gained 44 per cent over last year. In the next six months 25.000 workers 
face layoffs in Cleveland factories from materials shortages, according 
to the W P. A. 

DETROIT—Continued unfavorable weather, and the oversold condi- 
tion in lines which anticipatory buying had been heavy, made for spottiness 
in retail trade. Volume maintained a moderate lead over 1940, however. 
Wholesale distribution was steady, about 25 to 30 per cent greater than 
last year. Industrial activity increased. Automobile output reached a 

peak for the new season of 91.855 units, although below the 117.080 last 

year. Termination of the steel strike boosted operations from 39 to 113 

per cent of capacity. By mid-October the employment index of the Cham- 
ber of Commerce had dropped slightly below last year. 

INDIANAPOLIS —Tail merchandise moved at a brisker pace, but the 
lines m which stockup purchasing has been exceptional continued slow. 
Retail trade generally held about steadv in the week and registered an in- 
crease of 10 to 15 ner cent over 1940. Wholesale activity was 25 to 30 pci 
cent better than last >ear. Manufacturing operations on the whole con- 

tinue at a high rate, although priorities were affecting some small non- 

defense plants. 
KANSAS CITY—An increased demand lor apparel was onset ny 

smaller sales in other lines and retail trade held even with the former 
week, maintaining a good lead over last year. Wholesale activity was some- 

what more brisk, while sales gams over lest y ear were substantial Bank 

deposits and loans expanded in the week. Bank clearings gained 31 per 
cent over 1940. flour milling 8 per cent. 

LOUISVILLE.—Lower temperatures aided movement of apparel, but 

an oversold condition in merchandise, which felt the protective buying 
boom, continued to cli"ck overall sales gain--. However, retail trade still 
held a substantial lead over 1940. Turnover'slowed somewhat in wholesale 

dry goods houses. The volume of check transactions was 41 per cent 

greater than last year. 
PITTSBURGH —Special sales and opening stores in the evening are 

being used to stimulate sales, which merchants believe to be below expecta- 
tions. Generally volume is up 12 to 16 per cent from 1940 Limitation of 

supplies, restrictions on production are checking wholesale volume and 

unevenness in distribution is increasingly evident. The coal strike and 

material shortages cut operating rate-. Steel mills reduced schedule.-, 9 

points to 90 per cent of capacity: makers of galvanized sheets dropped 
activity 1 point to 52 per cent of capacity. Bank clca.ings gained 40 pei 
cent over 1940. 

ST. LOUIS.—Demand was more active for apparel and canned grocery 
good-; but other lines in which stockim purchasing lias been large con- 

tinued slow. Retail volume generally maintained a substantial lead over 

1940. however. Wholesalers’ shipments were sharply higher than last year, 
but new business tended to lag in some lilies. Heav\ industlies w i,h de- 

fense contracts operated close to caoacity leiels: the steel rate held at 99 

per cent of capacity. Bank clearings increased 35 per cent oxer 1940. 

TOLEDO —Consumer buying held to a steady pace and showed a 

mode’ate increase over the like week lest year. Po-tal receipts v.eie up 
15 percent from 1940. bank debits 40 per cent: the value of building pci mu 

was almost nine t ines greater than las: year. Employment a: 51 local 

plants advanced to 25.129 firm 24 875 in the previous week and 22.030 

last year. 
YOUNGSTOWN Influenced by in.seasonable wealhei. ti.-.ng puces 

and an oversold condition m some lines retail trace leveled off in the 

xveek. but continued substantially greater than last year Wholesale 

activity increased as merchants stocked up for the Chris; mas season 

Due to the coal strike, steel operations dropped 4 points to 94 per cent o, 

capacity, although bookings continue to exceed shipments._ 

United States Treasury Posi 
By the Associated Press 

The position ol the Treasury October 
ago: 

Receipts —--- 

Expenditures — --- 

Net balance --- 

Working balance included 
Customs receipts for men h 
Rrcetpts foi fiscal year (July 
Expenditures 
Excess of expenditures -- 
Gres'- debt 
Increase o\er previous cay -— 

Gold assets — 

Dividend Meetings 
NEW YORK Nov. I .iSwiali.—Amonj 

the important companies which win ho.n 

dividend meeting'- this week are Atlas Pow- 

der Co Brown Shoe Co Inc.. Coco-Co:* 
Co. Columbia Broarica-t.n:: System Inc.: 
Flinrkote Co Minneapolis-Honey well Reg- 
ulator Co Phelps Doice Corn and Stand- 
ard 0:1 Co of New Jersey A list of 'he 
meet mis of comnanie- definitely scheduled 
is renorted bv Fi'ch Investors Service as 

follows- 
Monday. November .‘t 

Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co • *.’> Did- 
and com > P i5 a m 

Coca-Cola C". class A and com 

1 
Coca-Cola International Corp (class A 

Sn&SV!**:man Corp «.V con- Old 

Pfd «nd com >. 
* nTtb-.-on-Walker R»Jractone» Co. <«'• 

pr ■ r nd com. *. 11 a m 
International Nickel Co. of Canada. L ri 

• corn.'. -‘in p.m. 
Muih>' Manu rc’unnc C *rp 1 '*•- P n 

Simond" P?w A Sircl Co <cim 1 n pl 

S-sndsrd Oil Co of Now J»rs*v 'com 

1 
Tcxs' Gulf Sulphur Co 'com.1, i* ^0 

Tuesda>. November I. 

Brown Shoe Co Inc. <com ). 1" » nr. 

Murphy (G C Co com '. 11 a m. 

Wednesday. November 5. 

Allas P wrier Co. (com i. :: p m 

Bristol-Myers Co ‘com >. in a m 

Columbia Broadcastins System me. 

tcla-s A' and 'E"(. ll:lo_am. 
Cushman's Sons. Inc. pip ’• 11 

"Fajardo S«gar Co. of Puerto Rico 'com ). 
1 1 

Federal Light A Traction Co. ofti'■ 
1 * 

Fvm'iotr Co li*4.5n cum. pfd. and 

COM’nn!rapol.s-Honeywe!l Regulator Co. 

<4 r> fi. and com*. 11 am. 

Ph' ip- Dorl e Coro -com.'. 1 m. 

cup. ffm i\v A » Ppii Co <com >. H» a m. 

WesMnghouse Electric A Manufacturing 
Co 7 pfd and com.'. 1! a m. 

Thursday. November l». 

Crown Cork A* Steel Co Inc <*M *-.» 

pfd.'. 1M m 
Friday. November *. 

American Chicle Co jcom 1M :5° J?.™- 
Devon Power A Light Co. • 4 1 Pio.', 

^Norwich Pharmacal Co 'com.'. h m 

Van Raalte Co. Inc. (<'- 1 st Pi«- an(* 
com *. 9: I 5 a m. 

: | 
U. S. Treasury Notes 

NEW YORK Nov. 1 T .—Prices quoted 
in dollars and thirty-seconds. 

Approx. 
Month. Pet Year Bid Asked. Yd. 

December l14 lt*4 1 1 
March Pa 104M HU 10 101 VI 
September M 194M H'M.4 10M.8 
December J3a 104*! loM.4 I0M.8 
•March 3 a 1 «*4:: ion. 18 loo.\>0 .M9 
June 1 'R 1043 Io 1.13 101.15 .Ml 
September 1 104.''. 181. In lol.JM .38 
December 1 * a 1043 101.Ml ml:M3 31 
March __ 1 1044 lol 15 101.17 35 
June 34 15*4-4 t ott.MS ! 00 3o .30 
.September 1 1044 lnl.10 lol.Mo I.’’. 
•Sep’ember 1044 1 «»().*.’ lot'.4 .7 1 
March 34 1045 1 «»o :: 1 im.l 44 
•December 34 1045 00.Ms 09.3n .77 
•March 1 1048 loo 1M loo 14 .00 

Subiect to Federal taxes, but not to 
State income taxes. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press 

The Securities Commission reported yes^ 
terdav these transactions by customers 
with odd lot dealers or specialists!on the 
New York Stock Exchange for October 
31 3.OSS purchases involving T9.90M j 
shares: 3.Mil sales involving *8.893 

! shares, including 8*2 short sales involving 
J .875 shares. 

SOUND INVESTMENT 
5% Interest 

We offer tome S30.000 worth of 1st Mortgage Notes serured on prime 
Northwest improved properties, in denominations of $50# and upwards. 
We consider it fortunate to have been able to secure these investments, 

fielding a return above the usual present day rate, and we recommend 

•ime. 

MOORE & HILL CO. 
SINCE 1900 

“Never A Lota To An Inveator” 

804 17th St. N.W. 

Metropolitan 4100 
WM. A. HILL. 

* J J 

lion 

compared with comparable date a year 

Oc-ooer ::o. 1041. O •*o.»er 30. !:»4• * 

s* i. * 4-;:i *; 'll 5 on lo*: 
?i ! 1 S.7' 7 .*>4 5*7 (in 

•\Odi 5i*.5i:.oo r: 14:»*_*•: 
l >45 35* 41 1 ^• 4 7 .o 5o 

::*: 7 4 7 :: o*> 33*: 7 .: 
1 • 7O 1 u7. *00.1 75.*! 

7* 4-.V 7 n 1 4'- 7 *7 4 "5 4 
4 .oso. ;;!#!*. * *»;*. io .; 51 * •: *!» o i 

5.; mii"t;4 .**5 57 1 * i*:*: ii3*7 5o; 
i;:o.3i i o»;* 

•::.707 04»> o4o io :I 40* •;*!» : .o *:• 

Government Bonds 
Over the Counter 

NEW YORK No\ v* —Over the 
coume: Uiited State' Government bonds 

Treasury. 
B.d A keri Yield 

33*s 1047-*;: 104 rr 104 :o 
3>4S 10 45-43 105.14 lo.YlO 41 
3'4s 1 040-4 1 _ loo.13 lOO |5 5s 

4 105 4-4 1 lOO*.’* loo.’.o 
•J »4s l!M7-45 __ Hi7.10 In7 1*J *o 

*i>as 1045 _ l oo 3" l o; ; 
3 :4s 1050-40 _111*:* 111 30 
3s O 4 s-40 1 oo 1 1 100.13 01 
3’,,* io4o-4'» __iifi :: io" :o 03 
114S 05*:- 4 7 _ 117 1* 117 -: 'O 

‘Zs 104 7 105 *:7 lo5 .!» 1 «»1 
10 4 *-50 Mch. !1I3.*:*: ’o3*:i !.::* 

*: ..ft 1 051 4* !* Hi;* 11 I *: ! 
•»2. :*iiv _____ lii* .'I ns -s 

105O-4* loo JOO -: 1 11 
105*:-«0 __ 1 ; i ii 3:* 

•:« j5»5::-4!» _ ios r: m* 11 to 
*: 05*:-5o i o** m* •: 4 1 44 
*:Ss 105 4-51 __ 1 1 o.*’ 4 llo.-Oi 1 53 

’055-51 1 i 1:1.7 ! 55 
•: > 

4 05.3-.V __lilt.. ’ll* I 50 
J 105 4-5*: |oO* loi; JO 1 V 
1055-53 __ i 05 * 105.10 ! 40 

1 050-5 4 _10*7.1 ]i»7.* 1 •; 1 

•’•.v 1 *0;o-5.5 __ 1 r: 15 11*: 17 *•: 
*’,2. 105*-50 Jo.5.7 1 o5 0 WO? 
•: Vs 1050-50 111 -o »11 :: i 1 *•: 
•:»4S 1003-5* __ ii*:.:: 1 r: 5 1 *0 
*:14s 1005-00_ ii*:.*:3 ii*:*:5 105 
•:»2s *ir»7*:-or 1«»;: r: 103.15 z.:v: 

Federal Farm Mortgage. 
3s 104 7-4*: __ 100.10 100 •:*: 
•:vs 1 «»47-4*: mo*:* mi 
314S 1001-4 4 105 :4 105.*:* .74 
3s 1040-44 105.*!3 lo5.*:5 .00 

H'fnf Owners I.o-n 
•:*4s n»4 4-4*: 101.10 101 r: .15 
3s 105*:-4 4 __ 10517 105.10 73 
I V* 1047-45 IO*.’ Hi lo*M* 70 

Sub.iect to Federal taxes, but not to 
5 ate income taxes. 

Dividends Announced 
YEW YORK. Nov 1.—Dividends de- 

clared Prepared by Fitch Pub!:-fine Co : 

Extra. 
Pe- S -V f Pay- 

Ra,p.riod. record ?b!^ 
Standard Oil Co Ind 55c 11-15 15-15 

Year End. 
Allegheny Ludlum St ?.‘>c 15-5 15-55 

Increased. 
N Y Shipbldg *5.00 11-17 11-57 

Do Frirs Shrs *5 oo 11-17 11-57 
Regular. 

Caterpillar Tractor 5oc Q 11-15 11-50 
Chrysler Corp 5o 11-15 15-15 
Michigan Pub Svc 55c Q 11-1*5 15-1 
Noranda Mines Ltd *l.oo Q ll-5o 15-15 
Quissett Mill *1.5o 10-50 11-15 
Standard Oil Indiana 55c Q 11-15 15-15 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. Nov 1 TV — Butter receipts 

70K.505. firm, dreamery. !»5 score 55 
50'4: 55. 55'4: 01 54: 00. 55 SO. 55: 
X.v 51'4 On centralized carlots. 55»4. 
eegs. 55105; firm, prices unchanged 

Potatoes arrivals no on track. 550 
total United States shipments. 541: sup- 
plies moderate, demand moderate. Idaho 
Russei.s offerings light, market strong, 
prices higher. Western Triumphs market 
slightly stronger. Northern stock all varie- 
ties firm with slightly stronger undertone: 
Idaho Russets Burbanks. U. S No. 1. 5 55- 
5o; Nebraska and Wyoming Bliss Triumphs. 
U S. No. 1. 5.55-55 Minnesota and North 
Dakota Bliss Triumphs. 1.50-85: Cobblers. 
1.15-45*2: early Ohios 1 55: Wisconsin 
Rurals and Cobblers, 1.10-55 

.————————— 

Commodity Price 
Changes in Week 

By the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Nov. 1— Commodity 
spot and futures o.uotations moved 
ahead uncertainly this week, gain- 
ing on reports that price control leg- 
islation would omit crops, but made 
nervous b\ war developments. 

The Associated Press wholesale 
spot price index of 35 staples was 

pushed to 91.30 from 91.29 the week 
previous. The slight rise was 

caused chiefly by an advance in 

prices of eggs, cocoa, lard, butter, 

hogs, wheat and oats—all foods or 

potential foods. 
Prices started the week with a de- 

cline, edged nervously higher in re- 

action tc President Roosevelt's 
firmly worded Navy Day speech, 
gained a title more on favorable re- 

ports from price-control hearings, 
but became uneasy again with the 

sinking of a United States de- 
stroyer. 

Wheat and oats made the best 
gains, while corn was the biggest 
loser. Declines also were marked up 
for turpentine, lumber, flour, cattle, 
lambs, rye, cotton and wool. 

Changes ih the prices of the com- 

modity groups which make up the 

Associated Press index, shown in 
percentages of what those prices 
were in 1926, follow: 

Prey. Year 
Oct.'ll Week. Ago 

Industrials !** !'l 1*4 *1 
F tod T 1 

Livestock !‘l 1*1 «•*»..il* 
Or: i*jN j*nd cotton !»l ••*'» **i • >'. •*♦'» 

Textile.5 1*4 .4** !*4 44 *»> 'Jl 
Non-fer metals >*', v;, >*>>.*» M 
.'{.■» commodities '.*1 4t* fil.tlJ* 

ftailv Price Index. 
NEW YORK No* ! The A. ocu'.rd 

Pre'' "ei.hted wholesale price ind x of 
« •r!’.mnd:,;i' loda1 decl.ned 1*1.'’!* 

Previous !• 1 :• week egi !•! *> 
moirh aso. year ;.so T.‘» 4V 

UM ] 1!»i" 1 !•:»** 1 
Hi*-h !M ;> •::» i*s 14 
Low ;: r.s nit • 41 44 

• 1 !**:•» average equals loo.i 

Investing Companies 
NEW YORK Nov T —National Af<o- 

ciat.on See unties Dealers. Inc 
B d Asked. 

A*1 on nr Sf c 7 57 v 7T 
Affiliated F Ire 7 7o 7 41 
•Amf’et. Hold 3 •’* », 5 15 1*J5 
Am Bus Shrs. Hi 7 *? 
Am For Inv 7.!»i* * 7 * 
Axe Houglron Fd _ 1 «*■-’•» ]o‘»7 
•Banker- Nat Inv Corp T 175 4 “i» 
Ba-ic Industry T 15 
•Blair A C«. 5o 1 on 

Boston Fund Inc.. V "*• 1 5 !*4 
Broad St Ini 20 ;5 77 nil 
Bn Hock Fund J I 5*i 1 7 »;7 
Can Inv Ft at! 7 5n T 15 
Chemhal Fund s !»!* !» 7.t 
Comwlih Invest T.T7 U.tUi 
Corpora *'*' Trust 1 !•* 
Corp rate Tru t A A 1 
Coro Ti Arum 1 ?•-*• 
Corp Ti- A A mod s 

-- 

Co p T: Ac«~ Mori > 
Cunmla• :ve Tr Sh *> !»5 
Delaware F nri 1 * 1*' sfl 
D:x ’•siflfd Ti C T '*5 
D. id'mri Sh;* 1 1 1" 
Fa* A? Hov. r 1 Fi 1 s 1 7 s7 
Equit’* Corn : p: Is 10 75 

;■ t ■ 15.74 
•F B < 1*1.50 14. 
Fir- 7 .*m»l Tr id 5 7 l 5 v<» 

Fiscal F... cl Bk Sh 1 7 " 4 
Fi*rei Fund In* ?».{ T ho 
p'lxeri Tru f-'i A >» on 
Found Tr Sh A 15 T ♦to 
Fund Tnvestrr Inc 11 > 1*'. 70 
Find T: Shr< A C 1 7.1 
F*uni Ti Shrs B » 4 
Gen Choral C >rp 2.5 ns. 77 HI 
(Ten Inves nr* Tr 4 71 4 54 
Oro r» S«»c Agricultural 4 **.•• 5 «•* 

Group Sec Automobile T 44 T s" 

Group Sec Aviation 7 1.5 7 hn 
Group Sec B Hiding 4 7H 4 7" 
Group Sec Chemical 5 T .* 5 *»'• 
Group Sec 1 ood* -'l I >• '. 
Group Sec chandising 4 *.:» 5 r: 
Group Sec Mining 4 »Ui .5.4*7 
Group Sec Petroleum 44: 4 !*:: 

Group Sec R R Equip 7 !*!• To 
Group Sec R R Shrs 7 4*» 7 7 4 

I St eel 4 :»• 1 52 
Gro.:p Sec Tooacco _ T ho :i }*: 
Income Found Fd _ I 7T 1754 
Tncorp Investors 3 5 4 4 14 45 
Independence T* Sh i 7 <•' 

Ins:! Sec Bank Group >o M» 
Instl Sec Insurance 1.1>* IT! 
Investment Co Am 3 7 o:t lt» 1**. 
i.... a r.i ..a v 1 w w 

Kevs’on® Cue,odn B 1 " > aU 21 21 
Key* ore Custodn B 2 22 72 2 4 
Keystone Cusiodn B 2 14 h»; Id 22 
K*ysrone Cu.stodn B 4 7 27 > 1 I 
Keystone Custodn K 1 1 4 22 1.5 52 
K ’vstone Custodn K 2 12.nl 1 4 •".5 
Keystone Custodn S 2 -- jn d7 11 7d 
Keystone Custodn S 2 7 22 **l 
Vovs'one Custodn B 4 2 5*I 2.22 
Manhm Bond Fund_ 7 «»5 7 7d 
Maryland Fund __ 2 25 2*5 
Mass Invest Tr Jnpn 1*17 
Mass Invest 2ci Fd Inc 7 !»s s 5* 
Mu*ual Invest * 22 * 2* 
Nation Wide S^r 2 02 
Nation Wide Votint _ 2.* 1.1 o 
Na»! Investors 4>H 5 22 
Natl s-c Ser-Income Ber 2 sT 4 2" 
Nat!. Sec Ser-Bond Ser 5.no 5.52 
New England Fund Min 1 
N Y Stock* Automobile 4 n* 4 5n 
N Y Stock' Aviation Iik52 II 57 
N: Y Stocks Bk Stock* 7 22 •* 
N Y Stock' B’du Supply 4 4»i 4 !»2 
N Y Stock* Chemical 7 55 * 21 
N V Stocks Elec Equ p • ; 12 n 7 5 
N Y Sock* Insurance M l 4 11.15 
N Y Stock* Machinery 7 42 s.ld 
N Y Stocks Oils 7 do vi- 
N Y Stocks Railroad 2 nl» 2 4 
N Y Socks R R Equip 502 5.52 
N Y Stocks Steel 5.50 d.ld 
North Am Bend Tr e»fs 2*.»;- 5 

or Am Tr Share 1052 1 *5 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1055 2.21 
Nor Am Tr Sh 105d 2.Id 
Nor Am Tr Sh 105* 1 7 5 
Plymouth Fund Tnc .22 .28 
Putnam «G» Fund _ 11.7*j 51 
Quarterly Income Sh 2>5 4 75 
Repub Inv Fund 2>'• 2 24 
Schoe’lkopf-Hut A* Pom M ui 

Selected Am Sh Inc__ 7 d.'» *24 
Selected Income Sh 2.42 
Sovereign Invest _ 5 21 5 *u 
Spencer Trask Fund 11 2.* 12 72 
Stand Util Inc .15 

State Street Invest IJMMI H4.50 
Super of Am Tr A A 2."5 
•Trus’pp Stand Inv C 1.00 
•Trustee Stand Inv D __ 1 .*0 
Trusteed Am Bk B .42 47 
Trusteed Industry Shrs .♦»•; .7 4 
Union Bond Fri B 15 72 1 7.2" 
Wellington Fund 12 2u 14.*52 

Quotation* furnished bv Na'.onal Asso- 
ciation of Securities Dealers Inc which 
states they do not necessarily reflect ac- 
tual transactions or Arm bids or offers but 
should indicate approximate price* and 
unle * otherwise indicated are as quoted 
by 'he spon*or* or issuers 

• Asterisk indicates. not quoted by 
sponsors or issuers." 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK Nov. 1 -V -National Asso- 

ciation Securi'ie- Dealers. Ire 
B d. A k^d. 

Bk of Am NTS <SF« (2.40) 30 3" 
Bank of Man • sna» 15 10% 
Bank of N Y «14) 310 324 

•; s1 
Bklyn Tr < n 00% 71 % 
Con Han Bk A- Tr < 4 > SO SO 
Chase Nat M.4o» __ 27% 20% 
Chrm Bk A* Tr il.xm 39% 41% 
Commercial • j To 170 
Corn Bk A* Tr '.Sin 11% 13% 
Corn Ex Bk & T CP (2.4*0 35 30 
Empire Tr CP __ 40 40 
First Nat iRom (2>__ 41 43 
First Natl (loin _ 1340 13>o 
Guaranty Tr (12) 25S 203 
Irving Tr COO> _ ln% !1% 
Manufact'rs Tr «2»_ 35*2 37% 
Manuf'rs Tr pf C’>_ _ 51 53 
Na-i City (1* _ 24% 20% 
N Y Trust '5) __ St; SO 
Public (1%>_ 20% 31% 
T:i '< G A- T2% 3% 

AN OUTSTANDING 
INFLATION HEDGE 

Paying Monthly Returns 
Write or Phone for Deta Is 

T. E. Eiker & Co. 
Washington Bldg. NA. 7430 

SUCCESSFUL SAVING 
For 33 years Columbia 
Federal has provided a 

practical savings plan for 
those interested in build- 
ing a sound financial 
estate. Here your savings 

Home Loan* earn a liberal dividend paid 
at Prevailing ■ 

Interest Rates twice yearly. 

COLUMBIA FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
716 11th St. N. W. NAtional 6543 

i 4 

* 

Washington Stock Exchange 
iReported by W. B Hibbs A- Co. Washington, D. C> 

TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE—1941 TO AND INCLUDING 
FRIDAY. OCTOBER .11. 

Approximate 

BONDS. Yield to 

Boies PUBLIC UT1LII1E.2 Open. High Low Lost Maturity 
$17,000 Amer Tel & Tel deb 3s HC.fi _ Ill's Ill's ltl’a 111'o 2.10 

11.000 Ana A Pol Riv R R 1st 5'. 1949 _1071, In* 107U 108 3.80 

3.000 Ana * Pot Riv R R Guar 5', 1949 _ 114 114 114 114 3 00 j 
9.000 Ana A’ Pot Riv R R mod 3’,'V 1951 .. 107', 108', loT'a 108', 2.70 

188,500 Capital Traction 1st 5C 1947 .... 104', 105', 103 105 4.t>5 i 

1.000 City Ac Suburban Ry 5% 1948 ..._ 108 108 108 108 3.05 

1.000 City A Suburban Ry mod 3*«'7 1951_107’, 107‘a 107'a 107'a 2.83 
4,500 Georgetown Gas Light 1st 5', 1901_ 124 125 122 13.31, 3.45 

25.000 Pot Elec POW 1st 3',', 1900 .... 1<>9 109 109 109 2.80 

15.500 Wash Gas Light ts< 5'. 1900_ 131 131 12* 128*a 3 11 

14.000 Wash Ry A El cons 4'. 1951 _ ... 108', 109 108', 108'a 2 95 

MISCELLANEOUS 

500 Term Ref A- Whsng Corp 1st 4',G 1948 lol 101 101 ltil 4.15 

STOCKS. 
Par Dir. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. Value. Rate. 
3.498 Amer Ttl A Tri rt.s_ 1 14- 12 1 15-32 1 18-32 I 11-32 
3.931 Capital Transit JUKI $1.00 15 17 14>a 10', 8 15 
J2U N & W S eamboet __ loo 4.00 72 72 72 72 5.55 
485 Pot Elec Pow pfd ino H.mi 1 IH 11 H U 114U 118 3.17 

599 Pot Elec Pow pfd loo 5.5o 115U 11«U 114U 114 4 *o 

2.231 Wash Gas LiRht com None 1.50 23*a 24’a 19 19U 7.50 
3.130 Wash Gas Light pfd None 4 .50 lo83« I*»7 103 loiU 2.8n 

211 Wash Ry A El Pfd loo 5.00 11HU 117'a 113U U8'a 4.29 : 

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
18 Liberty _ 300 8 «,n 175 175 175 175 3 42 

131 Riggs common .. _ 100 e8 oo 275 278 270 275 2 ft" 

2 R’.Cgs pfd _ 100 6 00 102 102 102 102 4 90 

8 Washington _ 100 8 oo 118 118 118 118 6 08 
*3 Amer Srr A Trust _ 109 e* no 239 239 223 2 ’3 3 58 

440 Nat Sav A Trust _ 100 4 on 204 205 204 205 1 95 

12 Wash Lean a Trust__100 efl.oo 238 238 224 224 3 57 
LIRE INSURANCE 

4 American 100 7«.*'*» 1.30 ! to l.sn 130 4 

105 Firemen s 20 1.40 33 34 33 34 4 11 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
lix Columbia __ 5 ko.tn 1.3 1.3% 1*% 14% 2 0.3 

4 Pen! B.strre _100 mO.IMl 162% 132% 162% 162% 3.60 
Miscellaneous. 

1.0.34 Garfinckr* c >m 1 o *,n 11% 12 lo% 11% fi ox 

20! Garfincke! rid 2.3 1..3o 28% 20 20% 20 .3 11 

I t Lapvton Mono’ovpe loo l.oo 23 23% 2o 23 4 17 

2>o Lincoln Service com -- 1 ’loo 1.3% 11% 15 10% .3xx 

30 Lincoln Service pfd •*>*» 3..30 4.3 4.3 4<» 4o 1 8o 

3.040 Mergenthaler Linotype_ None 2.5o 2.3 2* J*% 26 *02 
580 Naf Mtg A Inv pfd 7 <*.35 1% .3 4s# .3 1 .<»<! 

8** Peoples Drug Store com 5 * 1 .oo 23% 24% 23 24 4**8 

524 Real 1st Mtg A Gi> Pld_ 1<* *0.50 0% 7% fi% 7% 7.14 

.31 Security Storage 25 4 on *2 *2 71 71 .3 fi t 

10 Term Ref A- Whg Corp _ 5*» 3.00 .30 .30 50 50 6 00 

lfi.3 Woodward A Lo’h com_ 1'* 2**0 47 41 43 44% 4 4fi 

2 Woodward A Loth pfd 100 7 00 118 121 118 121 5 78 

e 2' extra, k 2*»c extra, m *1 ..3o extra < Plus extra-'. 

Capital Securities 
Over the < ounter > 

The followin nomln : hr nr.r a ked 
0 iora’ on?- o:i Washington *cc:m*:p- traded 
our the i-v.iiiir a of ve«’*rria’ have 
he« n assembled for The 8hu by W*shini- 
on member* o' the N'a'ional A- sociation 

of F ,'-jr.v Dea.ers. Inc 
BOND? P d. A-ked 

B -hr > R 5 dr > 45 “s 

City C’ub Is* rntc *. 5m 
Cor* Title Corn ••5' ]oo 
I) C Paper Mill* Ms *b 1 i 
>t flower T'f el 5 5«» w« 1 * 14? 
May^owe: Hotel 5s 5o ex * ?• 73 ^ He? 

P Bid? If 94 9**a 
N; : Pres- B'ric ar' I'ae 5" '? 41 
Parquet Cub 1< -P 45 5‘? 
Wash Auditorium •'■- 14 v,; 

W»*h Properties 7s 5? 7-» 7 T ♦ 

FTOCKF 
American Co cfd __ 

American Co com H* ‘-4 
Anacostia Bank 1^" 
Bard^r A Ros* Cn p‘d It* 
Rarbe A- Ross B rom 1s* 
C.tv Bank M 71 a 
Columbia Na’iona1 Bank 3 *7 13* 
Cans Ti le Corp pfd 4 5 
Cor.- Tr e Corn com w 1. 
D;-t Nat 1 See Coro pfd rtf* 
Fa Wash Savings Bank 15 
Fidel.ty S’ora?'' Co 115 
Gnfh’h-Corcumers pf<1 Jot 
GrifRth-Consumer rom 4*>_ 51 
Hamilton National Bank 'b* 
Inti Finance Corp units II3* 
L ncoin Hal Associations * ? 
Mayflower Hoe. Corp com 
Merchants ifr a- Stc pfd 
Merchants Tfr A- S'a com 
Munsey Trus* Co 
National Capital In* Co !5!; 
National Metropolitan Bank MO* M*5 
Natl Mta A* Inv Corn com 14 \ 
Ra’eich Ho’el Corp com .*44 
Real F-t Mtg A- G v A 
Rea! Est M g A- G’v B P« 
Second National Bank *M 
Security Sav a- Com Bank H.5 1*5 
Suburban National Bank 15** 
Union Finance Corp units Mb 
Union Trust Co 7*.*2 *:t 
Wa,-hine’on Baieba!l Clue :'»* 
Wa«h Convent.on Hall pfd *>'. 
Wash Convention Hall com 15 
Wa*h Properties vt 47* •'.3 * 
Wash Ry a- Elec Dart units 143* Hil3 
Wash Sanitary Imn Co MM 
Wash Sanitary Housing Co 11m 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO, Hi United St 1 e 

Department o! Agriculture —Saia nr hog 
to»* to'al 7 nominally steady qi.- •- 

sole top Hi mi shippers took nci.t h<#d- 
over 1 mimi compared w. h a week ago. 
weigh above M m pounds steady to s'ront 

«»«»-*;-411 pound 5-im higher under mom 
pound* 1 o -15 higher h-lrei weigh; sows 
5-1 m h -ner medium w right and heavy 
sows. \*o-;j5 higher «-*" 

Salable cattle MOo; calves nonp Com- 
pared Frdiav last week Cho.ce yearlings 
strong ethers and strict!?- choice seers 

I steady r..n* and file medium to choice 
medium weigh a no heavy s eers. 15-M5 

: lower lightweight' vtrfk heife: a’rong 
to -.5 higher cow- lo-M5 lower bulk. 
Hi-15 ui) vealer luilv 5«» lowri oc^er* 

1 

and feeders, rong choicf i and 
1 .ohm pound yeaning.*. J next pr ce. 
IM 75 for l.J 75-pound eers I MM 
pound- lM.ho and 1 :o»; pounds IM ho. 
bulk good to choice steers and yearlings 
H» 7 5-1M.M5. choice 1 oos-pound heiler- 
1 *7.75: and v|h pound- a JM.Oo. bulk 
grainfed heifers. 1150-iM to common to 
medium grassers 7 5o-<i short feds. 
lo.oo-]|.no good Western cow *.M5- 
H.7 5; canners and cutter- 5.M0-7.OO; 
weighty a'isai p pulls. i» "5-!» to vealer>. 
14.00 good to choice. 1 M.on-i good 
to choice stocker and feeders, o.75-11 5o 
choice caif-weighrs. IM.lo choice steer 
calve’-. l.» M5 hewers JM 00 

Salable sheep loo tota. 4 t»oO; late 
Friday, rat lambs and yearlings weak to 
mostly M5 lower, bulk tat lambs. 1 1 Co- 
il 5o few 11.05- yearlings s.«io-!*.5m to 
packers load s.oo to feeders best ewes. 

1 5 05. bulk :? 75-5 00. Compared Fridav 
last week Fed Iambs and yearlings. M5-5o 
lower moM decline coming late m week, 
tat ewe* generally stead' week's top fed 
lambs. 1M Mo. closed a; 11.05 down, with 
most late packer purchases down from 
11.50 weeks top yearlings. JO.15; late 

I top. 9 5o. 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK No*. 1 V —Tracers can- 

non more tha anv o‘her iac’OT de- 
prr-'Pri world sugar future* todav Fes- 
tered liquidation and prof nicn: ryp 
nromp'ed bv fear oxer what the week end 
mth’ bnrg 

The dome* ic con rar* was macvxe 
Bo'h raw. and refined w<»r* unena- erf 
Future*. N 3 closed uncrar.eed to .3 

lower. No sales. 
H.gii. Low. La'- 

January 2 M2b 
Match 2 v5b 
Ma- K5b 

No 4 futures unchanged to 2 loner 
Sale'. 1 150 tons 

H.gn L«w t -«v 
December «*2b 
March 2 53 2.52‘j 52’ab 
Me- 2.53 2.53 »2b 

o—Bid. 

Reports 
(Continued From Page C-8.) 

167 or $166 per share in the cor- 

responding 1940 period 
After receiving the report, the di- 

rectors declared the regular quar- 
terly dividend of $1.25 per share, 
payable January 2. 1942. to stock of 
record December 12. 

White Sewing Machine. 

White Sewing Machine Corp re- 
ported third quarter net profit or 
$149,802. against $186 642 the pre- 
ceding quarter and $96,880 in the 
third quarter of 1940. The newest 
quarter's net is equal to 26 cents a 
share on the basis of capital stock 
to be outstanding after completion 
of a recapitalization plan, against 36 
cents the preceding quarter and 12 
cents in the third quarter of 1940. 
The third quarter figure was after 
additional provision for Federal 
taxes for the first two quarters. 

Other Reports Listed. 
Other reports issued this week, 

showing profits per common 'tare, 
included: 

September .30 Quarter. 
If* 4’ ’040 

Hershry Chocolate 51.^5 'MO 
Hudson Motor 7 5 33 
Tex*' Gulf Sulphur 3> 7 2 
Youngs'own Sheet. A Tube 1.*:: 57 

September 30. Nine M«nf * 

Allis Chalmers _ 2.35 12 
Amexican Airlines .. 3.3s .:• * 
E I Du Pen* 5 St so 
General Motors _ 3 5' >3 
Loo-e-Wil s Biscuit _ 1.7- «»7 
P(-psi-Cola 3.0 *, 22 
Republic S'eel _ 2.Mo 1 «*■; 
Studebaker m«* 21 
Standard Oil of Ohio 5 3’ 5 14 
Texas Corp. .. 3.10 
U. 8. Steel v s ...1 

Wheeling Steel M Jo .,23 
September 30, Year. 

Anchor Hockine Glass 1 3M 1 50 
Comm A- Southern 1 3!* ) 5o 
Con Edison A- Subs. 2 os 
Continental Can 2 51 2 S2 
Dixie Vortex _ 2 .'Mi 1 »>2 
Link Belt 3 04 3 43 
Na' 1 Cash Register 1 Ml 1 00 

Skelly Oil 5 lj» 3.04 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK Nov. 1 A' —Copper steady; 

electrolytic spot. Conn Valley immi ex- 
port. fas New York. 1! .'»<> nominal. 
Tm steady: -pot and nearby and forward, 
,VM»n Lead steady spot. New York 
5East St. Louis. .*> :«• Zinc stead'; 
Fast St Louis. <pot nad forward, s M. 
Pit iron, aluminum, antimony, quick- 
silver platinum. Chinese wolframite and 
domestic scheeiite unchanged. 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK, Nov. J. -P..—Federal Land 

Bank bonds: 
Rate. Maturity Bid.* Asked. 
4s July, 1 ;»4»»-44 1 os * 10S7* 
:i1 «k May, M»5.V4.» 10* M»s»4 
its July, ui.wi.v l*»: >^ 
.is Jan. lU.Vl-4*! IoR^b I OR** 
.‘is May. l!».Vi-4t> lo!» iQ!*1* 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DIED OF TRFST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BURGER 
BI3 Indiana At,. N.W. 

Nat l n;;r>ti 

CLIP THIS FOR 
YOUR LIFE 

IHSURANCE KAN 
IS HE ... a SUCCESS- 
FUL LIFE INSURANCE 
PRODUCER? BE- 
TWEEN' 28 AND 38? 
AMBITIOUS TO MAN- 
AGE HIS OWN AGENCY? 

Then tell him there is an 

opening in Washington 
for an Assistant Manager 
in a well-known mutual, 
Eastern company, which 
operates in 36 States in- 
cluding New York and 
New England—full level 
premium reserve — com- 

plete kit of working tools 
—successful growing 
agency. 

Salary and commission. 
Inquiries confidential. 
Full qualifications in first 
letter. 

Box 222-X, Star. 

Dissolution Plan Offered 
For United American 
By the Associated Pres-. 

The Securities Commission yester- 
day issued notice of a proposal by 
the United Light and Power Co. and 
other companies in the system for 
transactions leading to the dissolu- 
tion of United American Co. 

The S. E. C. previously had or- 

dered the dissolution of both the 
United Light and Power and United 
American companies to comply with 
corporate simplification require- 
ments. 

Under the newly announced step. 
United American would transfer its 
assets, carried on its books at $30.- 
122.970. to the United Light Ac Rail- 
ways Co., which in turn would sur- 

render to United American frr can- 

cellation 100 shares of stock and in- 
debtedness amounting to $27,430 135. 
United American then would be dis- 
solved. 

Another step contemplates the 
transfer by United Power Manufac- 
turing Co. to United Light Ac Rail- 
ways of 77,596 shares of American 
Light Ac Traction Co. $6 preferred 
stock in exchange for $1,552,000 of 
United Power debentures. 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK r —National Association 

Securities Dealers. Inc 
Bid A ked 

Aetna Ca* <4a» 126'a 13«ua 
A*!na Ins <1 rtna 54 12 5' i12 
Aetna Life 1 ’• *a • 2: 
Am Equn »1 » _« __ 2(»’4 ’.‘IS 
Am Ins Nwk I’aai 13 It12 
Am Rr-In.s « 1 *»"a» 47!4 43’4 
Am Reserve Mei 11*4 15 3 4 
Am Sureiy t.2171 51 55 
Automobile <Ui .... t" 
Bali Amer • *»a > 7 * 
Boston t 1 Ha I fii.4 H*l-1 
Camden Fire < 11 2<» 
Carolina «1 3*»a» 23’« 3p4 
City of N Y 1 i 3»* 221 21 
Conn Gen L:l» «1» 2!1. 
Comm Ca> >1 •.’* 'a 1 32’* 4 4 

F.d A Drp > la 123>2 1.5 
Fnrm Nwk Hi) 31 * I 1 14 
Frank Fire ‘la» 3n 
Gen Reinsur <2 > 13*2 t .V 
G ora Home <la» 2 5 2 2’71 
Glens Fall- «l •.o» _ 4". 4 M* 
Gif 1 oe A P.'P ‘» lo I 1 '2 
Globe A Rui 1 ‘I'j l p4 
Gt Amrr In" • I a > 3Mi4 >!4 
Hanoier > i 2«»» 2‘» 271 2 
Han foul Fre «2 a • __ s!!^ 
Home Fire P«*c _ "* I** 
Home In" <1 2<ia> 23 4 31 4 
Homestead <!• J7 « J*34 
Kmck bk er 1 ) !♦s, J«u2 
Lincoln F*re 1« if1* 
Maryland Cas 2 4 r4 
Mass Bond 
Na» 1 Fire 12) «2 2 H4’2 
Nat 1 Liberty • .2<ia > ; 1 

4 *1 4 
New Am Ca" ,3«u 13:. 2“'4 
N H'p hire *1 •;<»*» 15*2 47'2 
N Y Firt < "••• lS»a ! 7 

‘Nor River >1> __ 2434 2H>4 
Noitheast Ins _ ..'4 «i’4 
Phoenix «2a* __ S’, 3i 
Prov Wa-h «1 a » 2 
Rep In" Tex • 1 2n. ‘>'2 
Revere <P» In H 2«»a 1 21 % 25*4 
Ph Lai 111" _ 4 
Si Paul F.re '"ai 2' <> °7o 
Spr.nafieid 't’jai r.M* '2 123*2 
Sur. Life (151 21«» 2’»;m 
Travelers • 1 •; > .; s 5 
USFiri fc G ill 2 *12 ■ '.14 
U S Fire * 2» 52 5 4 
We- heater M.2*»a) :i»» .is 

a A "o extra 0: extras k Declared or 
pa.a so far th > a: e paid last year 

Qiora .cii' furnisher bv National A""o- 
011 of Sec urine* Dealer1 Ini v. ..ich 

-'ae" they do not necps"a rily 
avual r?:;saciions or firm o,d" or « fTer* 
0 ■' should :.r..cn’r nate n:,i> 

COMMODITY INVESTMENTS 
| U. S. GOVERNMENT & 

OTHER BONDS 
Luted ond Unlisted Securities 

Telephone nr write for our booklet on 
commodities and other investment* j 

| DAVID B. ZIMMER & CO. 
1 Investment Bankers 

Nationol Press Bldg Dl. 2171 

MONEY I 
for construction loans i 
F H A. loan? and j 

a term loans from 3 to \ 
5 years in D C and 
nearby Virginia and 

• Maryland 

i ~EAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
AND GUARANTY CORP I 

1610 K St. N.W. | 
NAtional 1403 I 

* --- 
■ «3 

Federal Insurance 
Reserves Increase 
By the Associated Pres 

The Federal Savings and Loan 
Insurance Corp. reported that it* 
surplus and reserves increased by 
$1,436,860 during the third quarter 
and stood at $30,825,743 on Septem- 
ber 30 Corporation assets amount- 
ed to $132,221,706 on that day. 

The corporation insures the in- 
vestments of around 3 000 000 per- 
sons in savings and Joan associa- 
tions and other home-financing in- 
stitutions. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Nor i 1* —Foreign Ex- 

change closing :a’e follow Great Britain 
1 n o o 11 a other- : n < p r.' 

Canada Official Canadian Control 
Board rams for U. S rioiais buying 1" 
1 • cei 1 O'--: cnr 
premium ecuivalent to di>count.* oi 
Canadian dollar'- in New Yor:. of huyin- 
!* !♦ I opr c»n -ellinc !»•»!• pr> cen* 

Canadian dollar :n NV-rv York op**n m : 
k*>t i 1 1 ► per c'-n' disco r.- or 
U S cents up I .” cent 

F^uronc. Cirea: Britain, official 'Banker 
Foreicn Exchange Corn mi’tee rates 
buying *4 .selling M 04 open markc 
Cables 

Latin America Argentina offic.a'. 
•.’!* 77 tr?r dour: h : cent Bra' 
official b Obn free. inn Mexico. *!n7"n. 

Far East: Hong Kong. U5 -Shanghai. 
5.50. 

• Rates in spot cables unless other*, e 
ndicated» 

n Nominal. 

The FIRST FEDERAL of 
Washington offers these 
PLUS features for the con- 
servative investor 

• No Fluctuations in value— 
All investments are re- 
deemable in cash by the 
Association itself. 

• Dividends—Highest Earn- 
ings consistent with High- 
est Safety are paid bv the 
FIRST FEDERAL of Wash- 
ington. 

© Federally Insured—Every 
investor’s account 'up to 
$5,000' is Permanently In- 
sured against loss, as pro- 
vided by an Act of Con- 
gress. 

© You are invited to write or 

call for instructive bookie’ 
on the subject of MAXI- 
MUM SECURITY.’’ 

< PI Bl ir R\ 11 I Thu VvKia- 
*i«n has hem appointed a 

■r*nt te* Usue F —f * P* 
Rnnd* This service ie open 
rublic. 

District 2340 

FJUi! 
SAvmcs and load 

ASSOCIATED 

Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. NAY. I Bet. F&C' 
'No Branch Office*! 

Avail yourself of the 
experience of this 67 

year old institution. 
A record of 
safe, fair ap- 
praisals since 
874 is vour 

uarantee of 
service. 

! We will male* immediate j 

loans on improved prop- 
^ 

•rty, not only in Wash 
ington but in nearby 
Maryland and Virginia. 
We do not charge com- 

missions nor do we exact 
renewal fees. Interest 

only on unpaid balance of 

principal monthly. 

■ It will be to your advan- 

tage to eoneult any of our 

offieert. Of courts, there 
ie no obligation entailed. 

AMERICAN BIMG 
tstablithei 187* 

OFFICER" I DIRFCTORS 

MILTON H. »«OIPH 
^ ^ rtw! ltM «. Mgr,pm I.. 

TIARLES II. KINOl ..pr CllilAiM M T«»»r« rh«. A. RtlllMr 
VRTNUR C RAlSEE V ..:rr e»r»«rt i C-vlP W nu,i«v *,itU8H 
’ILFRIO M 8LANZ. R»rpP‘«P* _ Wm r OWARfl F K"AMER Tr»- Dr- wm c F'’«M 

Assets are pcv- excess of $1 3.000,000 
Member Frir-r rime Loan B'-K system 

CU { A DEFENSE SOND TODAY. CUY HERE . 

AT THE AMERICAN ... IN POPULAR DENOMINATIONS 
i 
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Fashion Show, Tea 
Will Be Benefit 
For Service Club 

Dame Fashion and Uncle Sam will 
join forces with Ilka Chase in a 

benefit for the Soldiers, Sailors and 
Marines’ Club at 3 o'clock Tuesday 
afternoon. At that time the fashion 
show, featuring American styles and 
commented upon by Miss Chase, 
will be held at post headquarters 
at Fort Myer. Va., and those who 
attend the style show will be guests 
later at tea. when Mrs. George C. 
Marshall, wife of the chief of staff, 
will entertain in her home at the 
post. Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, Mrs. 
Frank Knox and Mrs. Harold R. 
Stark will receive with Mrs. Mar- 
shall, and wives of high ranking 
officers of the three services will 
assist generally throughout the 
afternoon. 

The austere red brick building 
where officers' classes are held will 
be transformed for the show. The 
large assembly room will be hung 
with bunting and made green with 
palms. Here the fashion-conscious 
and patriotic women of Washing- 

(See BENEFIT, Page-D-9.) 

Dinner to Honor 
British Minister 

The Minister of the Union of 
South Africa and Mrs. Ralph 
William Close will entertain at 
dinner Wednesday evening, whpn 
their guest of honor will be Sir 
Ronald Campbell, the British 
Minister. 

_t 

MRS. WALTER B. WOODSON. MRS. WILLIAM H. P. BLANDY 
and MRS. HAROLD R. STARK. 

Standing on the portico of the home of the Chief of Staff, 
V. S. A., and Mrs. George C. Marshall at Fort Mger, the wives of 
ranking naval officers stop after leaving the meeting with Mrs. 
Marshall when plans were made for the fashion show Tuesday. 
--■-* 

Emergency Attracts Many 
Interesting Visitors Here * 

From Foreign Countries 
Officials From Chile Given 
Informal Parties; Greek 
Prime Minister Awaited 

By KATHARINE BROOKS. 
The continuous procession of visitors to Washington is reminiscent 

of the stirring days of 1917-8. only the Capital is larger and the visitors 1 

are more numerous and represent more governments than a quarter of a 

century ago. Many officials of European countries as well as the republics ; 
In Central and South America are in New York for the International 
Labor Conference and. before leaving this country, will come to Wash- 
ington. at least to pay their respects to the Chief Executive and probably 

(do a little sight-seeing. 
The Minister of Interior and Social Affairs of the Netherlands, 

Jonkheer van der Temple, who is attending the labor conference, will come 

to Washington early next week. He will be entertained at the Legation— 
: probably in the new home of the Minister and Mme. Loudon, on Wyoming 
avenue. The Minister and Mme. Loudon will give a dinner party in his 

honor on Armistice Day, November 11. In the meantime the Netherlands | 
Envoy and Mme. Loudon have gone to Minneapolis and St. Paul, where j 
the former will make several addresses. Over Sunday they are in New 

York visiting Mme. Loudon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Candler Cobb. 

Chilean Embassy Honors 
Officials Here on Visit. 

During the past week two Chilean Senators were here, as well as the 

Chilean Minister of Public Health and Social Security of that republic, 
Senor Salvador Allende. Senator Maximiano Errazuriz was accompanied 
by his two daughters, who came with him to do some shopping in Wash- 

lngton and New York. Senator Luis Ambrosio Concha also spent several 

days In Washington. He is chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee 
_C » 1_nUtlnAK Onvintn n n rl nlthmmVl 

Engagements 
Of Interest 
In Capital 

r Lucille McDonagh 
i To Be Bride of 

W. R. Consedine 
Among the many interesting en- 

gagements being announced today 
«ls that of Miss Lucille McDonagh, 
piece of Representative Mary T. 
Norton of New Jersey, who has re- 

sided here with her aunt for three 
years. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph E. McDonagh of New York 
City and Quogue. Long Island, an- 

nounce the engagement of Miss Mc- 

Donagh and Mr. William R. Con- 
sedine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
M. Consedine of Olean, N. Y. 

Miss McDonagh is a graduate of 
the Ursuline Academy of New Ro- 
chelle, N. Y„ and New Rochelle 
College. 

Mr. Consedine attended St. Bona- 

rehture College and Georgetown 
University law school. He is at- 

tached to the legal division of the 
■- National Labor Relations Board. 
; No date has been set for the 
i wedding. 

Elsie Hyde Betrothed 
To Ensign Starkey. 

* Lt. Col. Frederick W. Hyde. U. S. 
Is A., and Mrs. Hyde of Arlington, Va., 

announce the engagement pf their 
daughter. Miss Elsie Hyde, to En- 
sign Robert Cameron Starkey, son 

of Col. John R. Starkey, U. S. A„ 
and Mrs. Starkey. 

Mary-Welby Beverley 
To Marry Army Captain. 

Mrs. Robert Beverley announces 
t.ho engagement of her daughter, 
Mlaa Mary-Welby Beverley, to Capt. 
'Seo ENGAGEMENTS, Page D-3.) 

there were a number of parties for 
them, they were small and informal 
like the cocktail party which the 
Ambassador and Senora de Michels 
gave Thursday afternoon before the 
Ambassador went to Philadelphia to 
deliver a speech. 

Senora de Michels and their 
daughter. Senorita Cristina Michels, 
joined the Ambassador, and they j 
are spending the week end in New j 
York and probably will not return 
until the middle of the week. 

Mrs. Hull Hostess 
Twice at Tea Parties. 

Senator Errazuriz and his daugh- 
j ters were guests at tea Thursday of 
Mrs. Cordell Hull in her charming 

: apartment in Wardman Park Hotel, 
; when the conversation dwelt on 

Chile, where Senator Errazuriz was 

(See BROOKS, Page D-3.) 

Two Brides-Elect 
Share Party Honors 
With Debutante 

The two debutantes of last 
year who soon will be brides 
shared honors with one of this 
year's buds at the party given 
iast evening by Miss Elizabeth 
Stewart-Richardson. The brides- 
elect were Miss Peggy Lansdowne, 
who will be married Saturday 
to Mr. John Conway Hunt, and 
Miss Joan Dodd, who is engaged 
to Mr. David A. Robertson. Miss 
Bella Hagner. was the debutante 
honored at the same party, 
which was held at the home of 
Miss Stewart-Richardson’s par- 
ents, Maj. and Mrs. Robert M. 

I Stewart-Richardson. 
Today Miss Lansdowne, daugh- 

ter of Mrs. John Caswell, will be 
honored at a cocktail party by 
Mr. Robert Gardiner, and among 
this week's parties will be the 
cocktail party which Miss Kitty 

; Hill will give Thursday and Mrs. 
Warren Delano Robbins' dinner 
party which will follow the re- 
hearsal Friday evening. 

WIVES OF ARMY OFFICERS ACTIVE IN ARRANGING THE FASHION SHOW AT FORT MYER. 
Mrs. E. H. McDaniel, Mrs. C. W. McCarthy, Mrs. Ralph Lovett 

and Mrs. Courtney Hodges on the steps of the Marshalls' quarters 
at Fort Myer, where tea will be served to patrons of the show set 

for 3 o’clock Tuesday in post headquarters at Fort Myer. Ilka 
Chase will be the commentator and American fashions will be 

featured. 

MRS. WILLIAM R. BRYDEN, MRS. RICHARD K. SUTHERLAND and MRS. E. McGINLEY. 
Mrs. Bryaen, wife of trie deputy chief of staff, will assist Mrs. 

Marshall at the tea Tuesday, and Mrs. Sutherland and Mrs. 
McGinley, wives of other ranking officers of the Army, are assist- 
ing in the popular benefit for the Soldiers, Sailors and Marines 

- ft 

Club. The models for the show are wives and daughters of 
officers in the three branches of the service and will feature 
American fashions in this all-America benefit. 

—AU Photos by Hessler. 
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MRS. RAYMOND FOWLER. MRS. JOHN J. McCLOY 
and MRS. MARSHALL. 

Mrs. Fowler, president of the Woman’s Army and Navy 
League, which sponsors the benefit show Tuesday for its Soldiers, 
Sailors and Marines Club at 1015 L street, talks with Mrs. 

McCloy, wife of the Assistant Secretary of War, and Mrs. 

Marshall, who will be hostess at tea following the show. 
»--—-—— 

Autumn Season Brings 
Interesting Procession 
Of Brides to Altar 

Miss Patricia Griffin Weds 
Mr. Frank G. Sterrett at 

All Souls’ Episcopal Church 
Autumn colors were chosen by Miss Patricia Hemming Gri.' 

daughter of Capt. Robert Melville Griffin, U. S. N., and Mrs. Griffin f 
! the costumes of her attendants when she was married yesterday afte 

noon to Mr. Prank Gum Sterrett. son of Mr. William Dent Sterrett ar.c, 

the late Mrs. Sterrett. The wedding took place in All Souls’ Memorial 

Episcopal Church, on Cathedral avenue, which was established by the 
bridegroom's grandfather, the late Rev. Dr. James MacBride Sterrett. 

The rector, the Rev. Dr. H. H. D. Sterrett. uncle of the bridegroom and 
son of the first rector, officiated at 4:30 o'clock and a reception for only 
a smali company of relatives and intimate friends was held in the home 
of Capt. and Mrs. Griffin. 

The bride was escorted and given in marriage by her father. She 
wore her mother's wedding gown of ivory satin trimmed with delicate 
lace about the V neckline. The long sleeves were puffed at the shoulders 
and finished in points over her hands. The court train was of brocade 
and was worn by Mrs. John F. Meigs when she was married to Capt. 
Meigs, U. S. N. Exquisite old lace of the bride's grandmother, Mrs. 
William T. McKay of Los Angeles, who was present yesterday, held her 

long tulle veil and she carried white orchids surrounded by Johanna 

Hill roses and bouvardia. 

Mrs. Christopher S. Sargent 
Is Matron of Honor. 

Mrs. Christopher S. Sargent, sister of the bridegroom, was matron 
of honor and Miss Mimi Griffin was maid of honor for her sister. The 
biide's other attendants were Miss Alice Barry. Miss Louise Burke, Miss 
Barbara Bradley and Mrs. Dudlev Brown. Their dresses were all alike, 
made of velveteen with fitted bodices having square necklines and draped 
rUort rlaoroc TVvfl Inner elriHc U.’OrO 

slightly full and the frocks were 

buttoned up the back. Their hats 
also were of velveteen, matching 
their dresses, and they carried but- 
ton chrysanthemums in autumn 
shades. Mrs. Sargent and Miss 
Griffin were dressed in copper color 
and the others in burgundy. 

Mr. William Dent Sterrett, jr.. 
was best man for his brother, and 
the ushers included his cousin. Mr. 
Elliott Johnstone Dent: Mr. Aldrich 
Dudley, jr., of Richmond: Mr. Rich-' 
ard Updyke Sherman, jr.. of Utica, j 
N. Y.: Mr. Christopher S. Sargent. 
Mr. George Bouditch Hunter, jr.: I 
Mr. Swagar Sherley, jr., and Mr. 
Clement Conger. 
Bride Made Debut 
In 1937-8 Season. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sterrett left later In 
the day for their wedding trip, and 
after November 15 they will be at 
home at 3505 Rodman street. Mrs. 
Sterrett attended the Potomac 
School in La Jolla. Calif., and Smith 
College. She made her debut in 
Washington during the winter of 
1937-8 and is a member of the Junior 
League. Mr. Sterrett attended St. 

(Continued on Page D-10. Column 3 > 

Spanish Embassy 
Party Planned 
After Concert 

The Spanish Ambassador and 
Mme. Cardenas will entertain at 
a amall cocktail party this after- 
noon at the Spanish Embassy 
following the opening concert of 
the season of the National 
Symphony Orchestra at 4 o'clock 
in Constitution Hall with the 
brilliant Spanish pianist, Jose 
Iturbi, as guest soloist, 

Wednesday evening Mr. Albert 
Spalding, famous violinist, will 
be the guest of honor at a party 
arranged by Mrs. Adolph A. 
Berle, Jr., following his perform- 
ance as guest artist on the open- 
ing program of the midweek 
series of concerts by the National 
Symphony. 

For the series of Wednesd.v 
concerts patrons must be hold- 
ers of season tickets, as there 
will be no single admissions 
available, and the drive to com- 

plete the sale of season tickets 
which will end with opening of 

(See PARTY, Page D-Tj 
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Mercy House 
Plans Annual 
Sale Thursday 

Invitation Is 
Extended to All 
Friends of Home 

The annual apron and food sale 
for the benefit of the House of 
Mercy will be held Thursday from 
11 o'clock in the morning until 6 
o'clock in the afternoon, and the 
trustees and Board of Lady Managers 
of the house are extending a cordial 
invitation to all who are interested 
in the work done for the House of 
Mercy. 

Mrs. Smith Hempstone is presi- 
dent of the Board of Managers, and 
she is actively assisted in arranging 
for the sale by Mrs. Donald C. Bing- 
ham, chairman of the Sale Com* 
mittee; Mrs. J. Breckinridge Bavne, 
chairman of the Tea Committee; 
Mrs. Frederick Bradley, Mrs. A. 
Chester Flather. Mrs. H. G. Gill* 
mor, Mrs. Ralph H. Hallett, Mrs. 
Laurence G. Hoes, Mrs. Arthur Mac- 
Arthur. Mrs. Luther Sheldon, Jr., 
and Mrs. William F. M. Sowers. 

Those who will pour tea from 4 to 
6 o'clock are Mrs. ZeBamev Phillips, 
Mrs. Henry Hough, Mrs. Walter R. 
Tuckerman, Mme. Varpillot, Mrs. 
James M. Green, Mrs. Isaac T. 
Mann. Mrs. Thomas W. Lockwood 
and Mrs. James A. Milholland. 

Members of the Board of Man- 
agers will be at the House of Mercy, 

(See MERCY HOUSE,~Page D-9j" 

R. U. Pattersons 
Visit in Capital 

Maj. Gen. Robert U. Patterson, 
former surgeon general, U. S. A, 
and Mrs. Patterson are spending 
a week in Washington. They 
came from Oklahoma City, where 
they are living and are accom- 

panied by their daughter, Miss 
Peggy Patterson 

During their brief stay they 
have taken an apartment tai Al- 
ban Towers Hotel. 
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State Groups 
Plan to Open 
New Season 

New York Society 
To Give Dance 
Next Saturday 

The New York State Society of 
Washington will hold its first social 
function of the season next Satur- 

day in the west ballroom of the 
Sh'oreham Hotel, the occasion being 
a dance and card party. The fes- 
tivities will begin at 10 o’clock and 
the orchestra will play until 1 
o’clock. 

Newcomers to Washington from 
New York are especially invited to 
attend and membership cards for 
1942 will be recognized at the dance 
of December 16. as well as at next 
Saturday evening’s entertainment. 

Officers of the society for the 
year are: President, Dr. Lamar 
Harris; treasurer. Miss Jean Ham- 
ilton; secretary, Miss Irene Boehlert; 
vice presidents, Mr. William A. Carr, 
Mr. Walter Sutcliff and Mr. Samuel 
J Gompers; trustees. Mr. C. M. 
Little. Mr. James E. Black. Mr. 
Pascal D Fallon. Mr. W. Gordon 
Webner. Mr. Merle J. Wagner and 
Miss Freda Smigelsky; historian, 
Mrs. Evvena Wallace. 

Further information may be ob- 
tained from officers of the society. 
Guest tickets will be available the 
night of the dance or from Miss 
Hamilton, treasurer, 1305 Euclid 
street N.W. 

Kentucky Society to Hold 
Harvest Time Dance. 

"Harvest Time in Old Kentucky” 
will be the theme of the first dance 
of the Kentucky Society of Wash- 
ington when it opens its social 
season November 18. A "Kentucky 
Lore Fest Hour” will begin at 8:30 
o'clock and will include a program 
of violin and piano selections given 
by Mrs. Roy M. North, wife of the I 
Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
and her daughter. Miss Romona 
North, and Miss Erline Chapman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Hines will 
be the honor guests at the society’s 
first social function of the season. I 
which will be held in the grand 
ballroom of the Willard Hotel, and 
all Kentuckians now residing or 

visiting in Washington are invited 
to attend. 

Other events on the calendar of 
the society for the season include 
•'Santa Claus Comes to Kentucky” 
and junior Kentuckians’ cotillion on 

December 19. Kentucky sesquicen-1 
tennial and gala ball on January 
16. congressional night on February 
17. •'Springtime in Kentucky" on 

March 19 and a Derby ball on 

April 15. 
Officers of the society for the 

year are: Mr. William Temple, 
president: Mr. Robert H. Lucas, 
first vice president; Mrs. Albert 
Kraemer. second vice president; 
Mrs. A. O. Stanley, jr., third vice 
president; Miss Frances Cooper, 
secretary; Mr. G. B. Likens, treas- 
urer: Mr. A. H. Tackett, financial 
secretary, and Mr. Walter R. Powell, 
assistant financial secretary. 

louans Plan Thanksgiving 
Dance on November 19. 

The Iowa State Society of Wash- 
ington will have Its opening party 
of the season at 9 30 o clock Wednes- 
day. November 19. at the Shore- 
ham Hotel. This will be a Thanks- 
giving dance with an Iowa turkey 
as door-prize. All Iowans are in- 
vited to attend. There will be a 

floor show during intermission. 
Representative John W. Gwynne 

of the 3d congressional district is 
the president of the society and Mrs. 
C. D Cass and Mr. Stanley O'Con- 

ner are vice presidents. Miss Ger- 
trude M. Louis of the Roosevelt Ho- 
tel is the secretary. 

Pennsylvania Society 
To Open Season November 12. 

The Pennsylvania Society of 
Washington will open its social sea- 

son Wednesday evening. November 
12. at the Shoreham Hotel with a 

patriotic program followed by danc- i 

ing. 
Representative J Buel Snyder will , 

speak after a program of national j 
songs. The program will be opened 
by the bugle call followed by the 
flag salute and the patriotic songs. 

Mrs. Lilian Bricker will be the 
soloist. The president of the so- ! 
ciety. Mr. David H. Deibler. will in- i 
troduce the speaker and preside at 
the program. 

All Pennsylvanians and their j 
friends are invited to attend and 
men in uniform will be the guests 
of the society. 

Information concerning member- 
ship may be obtained from Presi- 
dent Deibler, 4 Leland street. Chevy 
Chase. Mri. or from the secretary, 
Mrs. Ray Whitney, 2332 North Tuck- 
shoe street, Arlington, Va. 

Texans to Give Dance 
To Open Season November 22. 

The Texas State Society of Wash- 
ington will open its social season 

with a dance at the Wardman Park 
Hotel the evening of November 22, 
dancing to begin at 9:30 o'clock. 
Dominoes, bridge, bingo and other 
games will be on the program for 
those who do not wish to dance. 

All residents of the Lone Star 
State now in Washington are urged 
to communicate with the society 
at 453 Senate Office Building, as 

It is the hope of the society to 
Include in its activities all Texans 
now located here. 

Other parties planned by the so- 

ciety are scheduled for January 17, 
February 28 and April 4. 

Officers for the year are Repre- 
sentative Wright Patman, president; 
Mr. Welly K. Hopkins, first vice 
president: Representative Lindley 
Beckworth. second vice president; 
Mrs. Theodore L. Edmiston. third 
vice president: Mr. Bob Baldridge, 
secretary-treasurer; Mr. Ira Lee 
Law, sergeant at arms; Miss Alla 
Clary, official hostess, and Miss 
Margaret Black, associate hostess. | 
_ 

Floor Committee 
Named for Annual 
Grace Church Ball 

The Rev. Meade Bolton Mac- 
Bryde has announced the mem- 

bers of the Floor Committee for 
the annual autumn ball, which 
will be held Friday evening at 
the Sulgrave Club to benefit the 
guild of Grace Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Thomas Rogers Drake is 
chairman of the Floor Commit- 
tee. and other members include 
Capt. Thomas J. Jackson. Mr. , 
Kent Dyer. Mr. Samuel Duval. 
Mr. John W. Dunn. Mr. J. Mon- 
ro# Hunter, jr.; Mr. Ciarke P. 
Cole, Mr. Frank Fairchild and 
Mr. James Pittman. 
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MRS. JOHN R. BROCK. 
Before her marriage yesterday she was Miss Doris Lucille 

Shupp, daughter of Mr. Walter F. Shupp and the late Mrs. 
Shupp of this city. She and Mr. Brock will make their home in ; 
Arlington, Va. —Hessler Photo. 

State Society 
To Have Dance 

The annual pre-Thanksgivlng 
dance of the Massachusetts Society 
of Washington will be held at the 
Wardman Park Hotel Thursday 
evening from 10 to l o'clock. 

Mrs. George F. Steptoe is chair- 
man of the committee for the dance 
and those assisting her are Mrs. 

: Francis R. Kelley. Mrs Edward 
Wallin, Miss Ann Boyd. Miss Cath- 
erine Cotter. Miss Cornelia Gordon 
and Miss Florence Hubbard. 

Brides-Elect Honored 
Two brides-elect. Miss Roberta 

Quirk and Miss Marie Horning, were 
honored at the dance given last 
evening by Miss Courtney Pretty- 
man in her Kenwood, Md.. home. 
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Social Notes of Bethesda 
And Lower Montgomery 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Riggs, Jr., 
Celebrate Wedding Anniversary; 
New York Draws Number of Residents 

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Riggs, jr, celebrated their 10th wedding 
anniversary yesterday with a buffet supper p.t their home on Bradley 
boulevard. The house was decorated with many bright-colored chrysan- 
themums and autumn leaves and the hostess wore her wedding dress of 

ivory satin with a bertha of duchesse lace and she carried flower* similar 
to those of her w’edding bouquet. 

Her mother, Mrs. Eugene L. Le Merlp, also wore the ivory satin dress 
she wore at her daughter's wedding 10 years ago. 

Guests at the supper were Mr. Riggs' parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Riggs of Frederick, Md.; Dr. and Mrs. R. E. t,. Wilberger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter England, Mr. and Mrs. James L. Richards, Mr. and Mrs. 
VICUi moi Uli| >3. ***** » .» v 

Payne. Mr. Marion C. Hargrove and 

Mrs. Riggs’ parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Eugene L. Le Merle. Assisting with 
the serving were Mrs. Craig McKee, 
Mrs. Richards and Mrs. George 
Martin. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. S. Evans en- 

tertained a few friends at cocktails 
Friday evening before the Halloween 
dance at the Congressional Country 
Club. Attending the party were Mr. 
and Mrs. John Waters, Mr. and 
Mrs. Madison H. Varn and Dr. and 
Mrs. Frederick J. Cullen. 

Capt. and Mrs. Owen Take 
House in Friendship Heights. 

Capt. John P. Owen has been 

transferred to Washington from 

duty with the Medical Corps in the 

Orient and he and Mrs. Owen have 
leased the residence at 120 Wooten 

avenue, Friendship Heights. 
Miss Jean Varn of Greenwich 

Forest went to Hanover, N. H, 
Thursday fofr the Dartmouth-Wil- 
liam and Mary football game yester- 
day and the formal dance last night 
at one of the fraternity houses. Two 
of Miss Varn's classmates at Na- 
tional Park College went to Han- 
over with her. 

The Chief of the Army Air CorDS 
and Mrs. Henry H Arnold of Green- 
wich Forest have Mrs. Arnolds 
mother. Mrs. Sydney Pool of New 
York, with them for a short visit 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Mclvor have 

moved to Washington from Provi- 
dence. R. I., and have purchased the 
former home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Hainsworth on the old Honesty Hill 
land grant on River road. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hainsworth are spending the 
winter with Mrs. Elizaffeth Parks on 
River road. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Bones, 
sr.. will entertain at a buffet supper 
next Saturday at their home on 

Bradley boulevard. Mrs. and Mrs. 
Bones are in Newr York for the pres- 
ent week end. having gone there 
after the Corbv-Wiss wedding in 
South Change. N. J Friday evening. 
They are at the St. Regis, and other 
Bethesda residents who are at the 
St. Regis for the week end are Mrs. 

I Edward Dropp and Mr. Calvert 
Bowie and Mrs. Bowie, who also at- 
tended the wedding. 

Mr and Mrs Samuel E Bogley of 
Hobby Hill, near Potomac, will go to 
New York this week to attend the 
National Horse Show at Madison 
Square Garden, and will be at the 
Waldorf-Astoria. Miss Anne Hagner 
of Bethesda and Miss Margaret Cot- 
ter of Travillah also will spend the 
week at the show. Miss Cotter will 

| ride her horse "Rocksie,” and Mr. 
Bogley will show "Ringmaster. 

Miss Mary Howard Thompson, 
who has bwn in Westmoreland Hills 
for the past week with her former 
classmate at the University of Mary- 
land, Miss Susie Lee Rubey, will re- 

r~ %—-'"Tf'w, 
m &'* > ■-’• ■*■ m 
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p Three Characteristics 
of Miller's 

IM 

FURS 
There it no guesswork when you 

invest in a fur coat from Miller's. 
Here you get your money's worth. 

Our reputation as fine furriers is 

behind' every coat in our stock. 

Mote the l alues: 

Dyed Russian Pony _ $89 
Dyed Caracul Lamb S98 

Dyed Persian Paw.__ SI29 

Dyed Skunk _$129 
Black Dyed Cross 

Persian Lamb_SI98 
Dyed China Mink_$329 

Op Pitt Tax 

Charge 
Accounts 
Invited 

main In Washington for the winter. 
Mias Thompson lived in Chevy 
Chase until last March, when she 
went w'ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Thompson, to Norris, Tenn. 

Miss Schomburg 
Becomes Bride of 
Gapt. Martin 

Mr. and Mrs. Feed H. Schom- 
Burg of Columbus, Ga.. announce 
the marriage at. noon yesterday 
of their daughter. Miss Martha 

Lucile Schomburg, to Capt. Eu- 
gene M. Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund M Martin of Co- 
lumbus. Ohio. 

The ceremony took place In 
Christ Church. Alexandria. Va 
with the Rev. Edward Randolph 
Welles officiating 

Capt. and Mrs. Martin will 
make their home in Puerto Rico 
after their wedding trip to Can- 
ada. 

| For the last four years Mrs. 
Martin has been in the catalogue 
division of the Library of Con- 

I gress. 

FURS 
Repaired 

Remodeled 
Just Like New 

Where Summer 
Rate* Still Prevail 

SCHWARTZ 
1 FUR SHOP 

•Formerly with Z'.rki^t 

I 
704 13th St N W. One Flight Up NA 6346 

f 

U4L4IK 
« T^O! VO! A THOUSAND 

TIMES—NO I" Of 
course, there’s no charge for altera- 
tion* at FAY BROOKS Prices are 

less there, too 
—b e c a u s e 
she's located 
on the third 
floor (SUITE 
3051, National 
Press Bldg, at 
14th and F 
STS, and 
has lower 
overhead ex- 

pense* Dresses for daytime, dressy 
afternoon and formal wear. Prices 
begin »t *10.95. Hurry! An eleva- 
tors' going right up! 

CWEET ARE THE USES 
Or DIVERSITY 

like the SCENTED LACQUER, ex- 
clusive with MARY CHESS Sim- 

®ply 
paint it 

under your 
furniture, in 
d r a were or 

closets —and 
the fra- 
grance Will 
linger for a 

year. Scents 
MARY CHESS f 0 r both 

men and 
women Located opposite the 
Army-Navy Club at 826 CONN. 
AVE, comer Eye Street. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« 'T'HOSE young hope- 
• * • 1 

FULS WHO ASK A 
LOT FOR fHEIR MONEY' — 

breathe enthusiastic •’ohs" and 

y. ‘'ahs" over the 
^ stunning clothes 

iat 
THE JENNY 

SHOPPE A 
thrilling collec- 
tion— for day- 
time, sports, din- 

MU/n II |/ ner and forma: 
occasions—priced 

\ * from 114 95 to 
*35. Open 

Thursdays until 9 pm. One-haif 
block from Dupont Circle—at 1319 
CONN. AVE. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ 'THE STOUT-SLENDER 
* * * X 

SHOP SLENDERIZES 
THE LARGER WOMAN' and 
now offers in sizes 1812 to 5212 all 

w earables for 
^ cold weather 

comfort. Robes. 
CmAl bed jackets and 

jA J gowns of brush- 
rl ed rayon. Tuck- 

stitched paja- 
mas, part wool 

l vesti and snug- 

mSHs&.T *leg- Luxuri- 
ously beautiful 

wearables, warm and comfortable, 
with high necks and long sleeves. 
606 11th ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ IF YOU'RE OVERWEIGHT 
***A 

—NEVER FRET!" 
EMILE'S will give you a new sil- 
houette! Slim waist, lean hips, a 

tapering outline. 
! Mile. Louise 

| 7 originator of the 
jiiyi “Silhouette 
'■W Shops” in 

q America) — and 
now the direc- 

nx tress of the Emile 
P* Health Club—has 

g every device to 
^ make you slender. 

Exercise, reclining cabinets, electri- 
cal and hand-massage, steam cabi- 
nets. machines. Exercise clasps 
every Monday, Wednesdav and Fri- 
day evening. 1221 CONN. AVE. 
Phone DI8. 3616. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

M THE HOSPITABLE 
* * * 1 

WARMTH OF OPEN 
CRACKLING FIRES -adds to the 
Best with which you’ll enjoy the 

d i s t inctive 

NORMANDY foods at 

CADM M a rJorF FARM Hendricks 
NOR- 
MANDY 
FARM. Why 
not drive 
out for 

luncheon? ’You can do it in as 
short a time as it takes you to find 
a parking place downtown. Be- 
cause the farm is only 15 miles 
from the District Line—and they’ll 
sene you quickly. And why not 
plan your winter dinner parties 
there? It’s an enchanting apot— 
the food's delicious—and your 
guests will love it. Open weekdays 
and Sundays. WIS. 9421, 

“ Tf EEP ROMANCE ALIVE" 
• • • ... 

with flower; from 
GUDE BROTHERS COMPANY. 
Everyday is a "special'’ day in the 

life of some one 

you know or love. 
And there* no 
better way to ex- 

press your senti- 
ments than with 
a gift of flowers. 
There is a capa- 
ble staff of floral 

HWVfntS artists at each of 
WWVSI the four GUDE 

BROTHERS COMPANY stores, lo- 
cated over the city for your con- 

venience. Let them flower-deck 
your home for fall. Touches of 
chrysanthemums, bittersweet and 
money-plants do much to add the 
neoaasary colorful notes. Main 
•tort a£ 1»9 P AT. Phone HA. 4776. 

Theatre Note 
Have you r sot for your 

J coricafurt in wire? Sounds "l 
goofy, doesn't it? But Brood- j 
way celebrities are veritably jj 
tumbling 

; over each )) 
othtr to i j 
have Paula j j 
Laurence, % 
song satir- jj 
ist and act- 
ress, immor- jjj 

Italixe 
their j 

salient fea- jjj 
tures in or- )))' 
dinary pic- jj wire, which, _ J 
ture from. P”U L.ur.n.e jj 
by on odd quirk of Miss Lour- jj 
anct's genius, actually resem- J 

j bles the subjects she wires! 

jj Miss Laurence, who ploys the 

j styptic moid in "Junior Miss," A 

.j the comedy which comes to the Jjj 
!( National Theatre tomorrow >)} 

( night, asserts her hobby 'for Jj 
ji that's really what it is’ stems 
( from the few days she spent in </) 

| • hospital. jj 
l) "I noticed a picture on the jj 
JJ wall thot was |U5t o bit lop- j,j 
'jj sided," she soys. "I told the .t 

jjj nurse to give it to me for od- jjj jjj justment. I removed the wire JJ! 
} ond began tinkering with it. 

jjj Before I realized what was jjj 
(JJ happening, I began twisting it j 
j j with on ayebrow tweezer. If / 

developed into an odd shape, /,) 
j1 in fact, resembled the head of 
jjj a woman. I looked ot my nurse, jjj jli made a few changes ond both jJj Jj' of us were startled ot the re- jj) 

suit. It actually looked like 
:(( the nurse. j)J 
jj' "I was so evcited by this A 

discovery which I thought just jjj (' cn occidectol f enk, I serf out j 
j for more wire. When my doctor 
( came I ordered him to sit down A 

To my amozemenf ond his, I 

jj wired him Noturolly, I've im- 

j J proved the technique since." 

pUT A BRIGHTER SUN' 
* * * 1 IN SUNDAY DINNER 

and give the whole family a 

glorious food-fest. Take them out 
to O'DONNELLS_ 
FARMHOUSE for r_ iOuiilclTS 
a delicious "Plan- CA 
t a t i o n Dinner.' HlMv 
steaks, chops, fried -* 

chicken. count r> 
ham The vege- 
tables are served 
family style—you 
help yourself to ail 

you want Open 
daily and Sunday—noon mid- 
night. Three miles from D C line 
on Marlboro Pike. Phone Hillside 
0112. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

H /CHRISTMAS YARNS" ... 
^ Louise HaU Holiis at 

CABIN HANDICRAFTERS has ft 

fascinating collection woven and 
knitted into 
scarfs and 
shawls, ties 
and muf- 
flers. mittens 
and sweat- 
ers They'll 

/fiurJ.rr.-f'.r.* make excit- 

ing gifts for 
Christmas Shop early before the 
stock is depleted, and use her con- 
venient lay-away plan. 1603 K 
St. N.W. 

“ r^OATS MAY COME— 
^ AND COATS MAY GO 

but the "PAGORA WARM- 
STER" coats, exclusive with THE 
PALAIS ROYAL 
In Washington— 
will be popular 
forever. They're 
warm, yet with- 
out weight. And 
you can put one 
on now — and 
wear it straight ^ 
through winter. *** 
■'Pagora" is a 

knitted fabric, made entirely of 
virgin fibre, llama, angora, mohair 
and wool. Untrlmmed styles are 
$35. Pur trimmed (wolf collars! 
are $55. They are lined with a 

special rayon satin Earlglo lining 
that is both durable and luxurious. 
The styles are: Classic Balmacaan, 
swing back, double-breasted boy 
coat, and a coat with a gored back 
for women. Junior, misses’ and 
women’s sizes—to 44. In natural 
tan. vicuna, wood brown, black- 
berry wine, forest green, boy blue, 
oxford and a grey mixture THE 
PALAIS ROYAL third floor. 

asssaas* 

“ ('•LOSE HARMONY WITH 
^ CHRISTMAS HIMS' " 

will’be accomplished if you have 
your Christmas cards ordered, ad- 

dressed and 
stamps d— 
long before 
you need them 
—a n d ready 
for mailing. 
Join the gay 
throngs that 
are dashing 

^Bugwodo into bre- 
WOOD and 

selecting their cards NOW Over 
2.000 styles to carry your greetings 
to young, old. frivolous, feminine, 
massive and masculine, and to just 
friendly people. Cards designed by 
West Coast artists, by New York 
designers, and from the American 
Artists Group. 1217 G STREET. 

« the whole towns 
* ! * 1 TALKING —about the 

wonderful shoes from famous 
makers, they can get at ROSS- 
S A TURN 
for dollars 
less. Not -_ 

iation snoes 
from other fine stores and factories 
Only $5 93 and $7 95—values to 
*22 50. Also a large group at $3 95 
—values to *8 75. Sizes 3 to 10 
Widths AAAA to C Open every 
night until 9 Half block from Du- 
pont Circle—at 1323 CONN. AVE. 

« ^’OW IN NOVEMBER"... 
* * * 

is the time to give your 
parties Anri if you've encurred 
numerous obligations—and haven't 
the facili- 
ties for en- 
t e rtainmg 
a t home— 
give your 
parties at 
A L L O 
WAY. a 

c h arming. 
restful 100-acre manor. Sunday 
breakfast parties Luncheon, tea. 

dinner and dance parties. Located 
half way between Baltimore and 

Washington, and only 30 mrnutps 

from the White House Drive out 

for a day—or an extended stay. 
Route 29, Colesville Pike, 10 mile- 
from Silver Spring Open until 8 

pm Lofton S Wesley, owner 

Phone Ashton 3946. 
* 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*t \1 ■ HETHER OR NOT YOU 
* • * " 

BELIEVE IN NUMEP 
OLOGY 1429 F STREET « 

work magic for you. That's whe:\ 
ANNE T KELLY 
has largest health 
salon for women. 

Exerc.se to music. 

machines and 
steam cabinet. $15 
Pteam cabinet and 
Swedish massage 
517.50. Ten one- 

hour treatment'. ANNE T. 
S25. Ask about KilLY 

Evening Talk given in this sal •• 

on corrective exercise, health an 

botiv improvement. Stop up—c 
phone NA 7256. 

H r)ANGER AHEAD FOR 
* * 1 17 YOCR HOSE: N 

matter how expensive your stock 
lngs are. they're not immune t 

threachemus runs 

and snap* The * 
STELOS COMPANY 
comes to the rescue 

—and they're espe- 
cially popular now 

that stockings are 

more difficult to get 
They'll repair them 
invisibly. Only 15c £T£LOS 
to eradicate a short 
thread run; 20c for a long one. 5 
for each additional thread run 
613 12th ST. N W. 

******** 

it you CAN BE AS WARM 
* * * 

in a muskrat coat as m 

a mink one! You can look as ch 
in Spanish cat as in leopard. Yc 
ran be just as 

happy in Persian 
lamb as in krim- 
mer. And because 
the demand is for 
youthful, inexpen- 
sive furs 
MOLLIE ZEICH-_ 
NER emphasizes MOLLY 
them 5 ou 11 find yflfMMrC* 
a wonderful selec- AtltHNSK 
tion of fur and fur-trimmed coat.: 

in her Studio-Dress Shop—*1. 
priced at dollars less because of he: 
unique buying power and low over- 

heard expenses. 2519 14th ST. 

ii T IFE BEGINS AT ONT 
• * ^ P M ”... on Saturda 

in the PALL MALL ROOM of tl- 
HOTEL RALEIGH ... and go 
g 1 e efully on 

and on and 
on. It's all 
because of the 
weekly FASH- 
ION SHOW 
L U N CHEON 

at the hotel. 
S p a rkling 
fashions are modeled by the town's 
most beautiful mannequin*. There's 
music by Bert Bernath and his 
orchestra, featuring Marty Rubin 
and Russ Cullen. Luncheon is only 
$1.00—and perfectly delicious. Why 
not make your reservations now— 

for next Saturday. Plan a party 
for two—or twenty-two. Call Mr. 
Arthur—NA. 3810. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

“ WHY MEN leave 
• * * y' HOME!'' Or women, 

too. for that matter. There * bound 
to b? a disastrous 
one happens to be 
a good dancer 
and the other Just 
manages to drag 
along. Each should 
keep in step with 
the times — and 
keep up with one 

another. Learn to 
waltz, foxtrot. thay€R rumba and tango 
at the LEROY THAYER STUDIOS. 
Take privately, or form your own 

class, or join a group that la start- 

ing. And be an excellent dancer 
before the social whirl begins. Ml 
CONN. AVE. ME. 4121. 



Arlington County Items 
Of Personal Interest 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wine Entertain 
Author Maria Van Brooman; Browns 
Give Bridge and Dancing Party 

Mr. and Mrs. Art Brown were hosts last evening In their home on 

Military road when they entertained 16 guests at a bridge and dancing 
party, which was followed by a buffet supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wine have had as their guest this past week the 
well-known author of children’s books. Maria Van Brooman. Mrs. Van 
Brooman has been spending some time in Provincetown, Mass., but will 
spend the winter in New York. Her latest book, “Jano and Jenl," is 
dedicated to Billy Wine, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Wine. 

Ensign Nathaniel L. Miller will arrive today from Pensacola, Fla., 
to spend a week with Dr. and Mrs. Richard N. Sutton in Sutton Hall. 
Dr nnri Mrs Rnttnn rptnrnprt vps-«£*-- 

terday from a two-week stay at 

Healing Springs, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Blann. with 

their children, Nancy and Jack, will 
return to their home in Country 
Club Grove today from a two-week 
stay at Daytona Beach, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dodd will en- 

tertain today at a dinner party to 
honor their son. Mr. Paul S Dodd, 
In celebration of his birthday anni- 
versary. 

Miss Charlotte Bracken will ar- 
rive tomorrow to spend two weeks 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
S. Bracken. Miss Bracken is a mem- 

ber of the cast of the "Ice Follies,” 
which will be soon presented in 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Levy have 
had as their guests in their home 
in Colonial Village the last two 
weeks Mrs. Levy's sister, Mrs. S. 
Rokoff. and her twin children, 
Michael and Nina. Thursday Mrs. 

Engagements 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

Gerard Charles Cowan of Borinquen 
Field. Puerto Rico. Miss Beverley is 
a graduate of Central High School, 
Washington School for Secretaries 
find attended George Washington 
University. Capt. Cowan is the son 
of Mrs. Ella May Watson of Kansas 
City. Kans.. and is a graduate of 
the United States Military Academy. 

The wedding will take place No- 
vember 5 in the Cadet Chapel at 
West Point. 

Mariana Hancock's 
Betrothal Announced. 

Mr. Frank Hancock, a member of 
the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, 
and Mrs. Hancock of Oxford. N. C., 
and this city announce the en- 

gagement of their daughter. Miss 
Mariana Thorpe Hancock, to Mr. 
Faison S. Kuester. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence O. Kuester of Char- 
lotte. N. C. 

The marriage will take place the 
latter part of December in Oxford. 

Martha Ristine to Wed 
Rowland Roberts Nov. 25. 

Col. and Mrs. Carl Lindner Ris- 
tine announce tlpe engagement of 
their daughter. Miss Martha Lan- 
yon Ristine. to Mr. Rowland Rob- 
erts, son of Mrs. Hugh Rowland 
Roberts and the late Dr. Roberts. 

The marriage will take place at 
4:30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. No- 
vember 25. 

Miss Ristine attended Linden- 
wood College. St. Charles. Mo., and 
was graduated from Holton Arms 
School and the Washington Col- 
lege of Music and attended the 
Corcoran School of Art, studying 
sculpture. 

Mr. Roberts is a graduate of 
American University. 

Elisabeth Ann Orr 
To Marry Mr. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Orr of Arling- 
ton. Va„ announce the engagement I 
of their daughter. Miss Elisabeth 
Ann Orr. to Mr. Charles J. A. John- 
son, jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. John- I 
ton. also of Arlington. 

The wedding will take place early 
next month. 

The bride-elect attended West- 
ern High School, and Mr. Johnson 
is a graduate of Washington and 
Lfe High School in Arlington and 
Strayer's Business College. 
Dr. Elizabeth Kahler 
To Wed Ervin Chapman 

Mr. Annin A. Kahler announces 
the engagement of his daughter, 
Dr. Elizabeth Sartor Kahler. to Mr. 
Ervin Newton Chapman, son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Newell F. Chapman 
of Niota, 111. 

Dr. Kahler attended the George 
Washington University, receiving the 
degrees of bachelor of science, mas- 

ter of arts and doctor of medicine. 
She has been on the intern staff of 
Gallinger Hospital and is now a 

resident physician at the Children's 
Hospital. She is a member of Alpha 
Epsilon Iota and Smith-Reed-Rus- 
sell Honor Society. 

Mr. Chapman attended Blackburn 
University, Carlinville, 111., and re- ! 
ceived the bachelor of arts degree : 

from the George Washington Uni- i 

versity. He will complete work 
toward the degree of doctor of 
medicine next February. He is a 
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon. Gate 
and Key Honor Society and Nu 
Sigma Nu. 

The wedding will take place early 
next year. 

Frances Dickens 
Engaged to Boston Man. 

Mrs. Lois Dickens announces the j 
engagement of her daughter. Miss 
Frances Miriam Dickens, to Mr. I 
Mark J. Kuhn, son of Mr. and Mrs. ! 
John B. Kuhn of Boston. 

Miss Dickens is a graduate of 
Woodrow Wilson High School and 

■ I 
Bp Smart 

and Economize 
-M. 

Let Us 
Restyle Your 

Fur Coat 
Into Advanced 
1943 Fashions j 

This includes: 
• New Lining 
• New Inter- 

lining 
• New Loops 
• New Buttons 
• Glazing 
• Demothing 

for only 

$29.50 
Reasonable Chare* tor 
Extra Sktns It Needed 

Phone Rep. 5180 for 
Estimate. Evening Appoint- 
ments Made if Desired. 

J I Levy accompanied her guests to 

j their home in Brooklyn tor a fort- 
j night's stay. 

Mrs. Richard W. Maycock, with 
her children, Suzan and Richard 
W. Maycock, jr., returned yesterday 
from a month’s stay with relatives 
in Alexandria. La. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Barry, with 
their daughter Jean, are spending 

| the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
j William O. Fraser in Golf Club 
Manor. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Webster Stevens 
have as their guest Mrs, L. E. Bowers 
of Covington, Va 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Richmond 
will leave tomorrow for a two-week 
visit with friends and relatives in 
Kentucky. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lamond of 
Wildwood. N. J.. are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. McVicker. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Griffith have 
left for St. Petersburg. Fla., to spend 
the winter months. 

attended the Washington School for 
Secretries. Mr. Kuhn Is a graduate 
of St. John's. 

The wedding will take place at 
St. Ann's Church November 26. 

Audrey Readmond to Wed 
George William Hunt, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Spencer 
Readmond announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Audrey 
Helen Readmond, to Mr. George 
William Hunt, jr„ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt of this city. 

The wedding will take place at 
6:30 p.m. Saturday. November 15, in 
St. Francis Xavier’s rectory. 

Mildred Gillers Engaged 
To Fulton Krupsaw. 

The engagement of Miss Mildred 
Gillers to Mr. Fulton H. Krupsaw 
is announced by her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Gillers of Washing- 
ton. Mr. Krupsaw is the son of 
Mrs. J. L. Krupsaw and the late 
Mr. Krupsaw. He is a graduate of 
the George Washington University 
law school and a member of the 
District of Columbia bar. Miss 
Gillers attended George Washington 
University. 

The wedding will take place in 
December. 

Durwood L. Boeglen 
To Wed Kentucky Girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. J Herron of 
Danville, Ky„ announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Mar- 
garet Cordelia Herron, to Mr. Dur- 
wood Louis Boeglen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis E. Boeglen of Washing- 
ton. 

The wedding will take place at 6 
o'clock November 14 In the Emanuel 
Chapel at Braddock Heights. Alex- 
andria. with the Rev. Edward E. 
Tate officiating. 

-I--— 

Brooks 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

one of the Senators who met the 
Secretary and Mrs. Hull when they 
arrived at their borders. Senator 
Errazuriz was host to them during 
a tour of the beautiful Chilean lake 
country which the Secretary and 
Mrs. Hull thoroughly enjoyed. 

Mrs. Hull was hostess again Friday 
afternoon, entertaining the new 

Dominican Minister and Senora de 
Troncoso at the tea hour. 

Prime Minister of Greece 
Expected to Come Here. 

The reports of the coming visit of 
the King of Greece appear to be 
greatly exaggerated—but the Prime 

Minister of that government, now 

established in London, probably will 
come to this country before Christ- 
mas. Details of the proposed visit 
have not been completed for the 
time of his arrival and who will 
accompany him still is not known. 

However, an interesting visitor 
from Greece is in town, M. Christo 
Diamantopoulos. who although his 
name and initials are the same as 

MRS. C. LESLIE GLENN and MRS. PAUL V. McNUTT with MRS. SMITH HEMPSTONE. 
Mrs. Hempstone, president of the Board for the House of Mercy, welcomes netr members who 

are aiding her in making a success of the annual apron and food sale which icill be held at the 
House of Mercy. 

that of the Minister, M. Cimon 
Diamantopoulos. their relationship 
is distant, if at all. M. Christo 
Diamantopoulos was attached to 
this Legation some years ago and 
was transferred to the Orient. Since 
his arrival in this country a short 
time ago he and Mme. Diaman- 
topoulos have been visiting her 
family in Denver. Mme. Diaman- 
topoulos formerly was Miss Alberta 
Kerchoff and during their stay here 
at Wardman Park Hotel they are 
accompanied by the latter's sister, 
Miss Bernadine Kerchoff. « 

Mme. Bruggmann 
Awaits Guest From Iowa. 

The Swiss Minister and Mme. 

Bruggmann also will have a guest 
with them in their very attractive 
new Legation which they are enjoy- 
ing to the full. Their guest, how- 
ever. is not from out of country but 
will arrive from her home in Iowa. 
Mme. Bruggmann's sister-in-law, 
Mrs. James Wallace. Whatever en- 

tertaining the Minister and Mme. 

Bruggmann arrange for their guest 
will be small, informal and of a 

personal nature. 
Mrs. James Wallace also will 

spend part of her visit here with 
her husband's brother and sister-in- 
law. the Vice President and Mrs. 
Henry A. Wallace, in their apart- 
ment in Wardman Park Hotel. 

New Panama Ambassador 
Entertained Informally. 

The newly appointed Panama 
Ambassador. Senor Ernesto Jaen 
Gardia. is being informally enter- 
tained until he has been received by 
the President. No date for this call 

MODEL SHOP 
"8®te.v. 

WAIST 

DEEP IN 

SILVER 

• 

Magnificent silver fox 
collar covers the shoul- 
ders to the waist—lux- 
urious, and so practical. 
The 100% black wool 
coat is beautifully simple 
to show off the rich fur. 

1 1 9.95 <Tax Extra) 

IOOEL SHOP • 1303 F STREET 
Charge Accountt Invited 

i 

has been set but he probably will 
present his credentials early this 
week. 

Among the informal parties given 
for the Ambassador was the dinner 
which Maj. Edward H. Conger. U. S. 
A., and Mrs. Conger gave for him 
Thursday evening. Senora de Jaen 
Gardia was expected to join the 
Ambassador here shortly but has 
been detained in Panama by the 
Illness of her mother. Other guests 
of Maj. and Mrs. Conger were the 
new First Secretary of the Embassy. 
Senor Max Heurtematte; the chief 
of protocol. Mr. George T. Sum- 
merlin; Col. and Mrs. W. E. T. 
Covell. Col. and Mrs. William E. 
Gilmore, and Miss Dolores Conger, 
daughter of the hosts. The party 
was given at the Army Navy Club at 
Seventeenth and I streets and danc- 
ing followed. 

Miss Mary Finnigan, 
Edward McReady 
Wed at St. Joseph’s 

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Lehman 

announce the marriage of their 

niece, Miss Mary Elizabeth Finnigan, 
to Mr. Edward Clayton McReady, 
Jr., the ceremony taking place Octo- 

ber 18 in the rectory of St. Joseph's 
Church, with Father Mullen offici- 
ating. 

The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. Daniel F. Finnigan of the 
internal revenue service in Phoenix, 
Ariz.. and Mrs. Robert Montgomery 
of this city, wore a lovely portrait 
gowm fashioned with a white velvet 
fitted bodice and a full gathered ; 
Yiit ending in a short train. Her 

veil was hip length and held by 
a cluster of orange blossoms and 
she carried a bouquet of white 
bride's roses. 

Miss Marguerite Finnigan was 

maid of honor for her sister and 
she was costumed in rose taffeta1 
with a short rose veil and carried 
an arm bouquet of pale rose chry- 
santhemums. 

The bridegroom, who is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McReady. had 
for his best man his brother. Mr. 
James McReady. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride s 

uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lehman, at 333 E street N.E.. which 
was attractively decorated with col- 
orful autumn flowers and foliage, 
and white flowers and lighted 
candles were on the bride's table, 
which was centered by a wedding 
cake. 

Mr and Mrs. McReady are mak- 
ing their home at 3101 Pennsylvania 
avenue S.E. 

Dance Is Given 

By Miss Paylor 
Miss Betty Rose Paylor enter- 

tained at a dance last night in 
celebration of her 16th birthday 
anniversary. The party was held 
in the cabinet room of the 
Willard Hotel. 

Miss Paylor is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell S. Paylor, 
1219 Quincy place N.W. 

MRS. J. BRECKINRIDGE BAYNE and MRS. LAURENCE G. HOES. 
Looking at one of the aprons which, will be offered for sale 

Thursday as a part of the wares at the food and apron sale to 
raise funds for the maintenance of the House of Mercy. 

—Harris & Emin* Photos 

r Newest fashions in fabric, fur and \ 
felt hats, tailored and styled to m 

your individual fancy. Our Fall M 
\ millinery collection sparkles with « 

j new ideas feather trims and \ 
veilings. 1 

BACHRACH J 
733 11th St. N.W. NAt. 4194 A 
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Designed for Glamour 

Shoes j 
pi|i| 

Kj 
Open Road Shoes $5 to $6 

Glamorize your feet with new 

Vitality! You'll find Vitality'! 
captivating new patterns en- 

chantingly feminine ... su- 

perbly delightfully comfortable. 
In Suedes, Kid, and Calf, Black, 
Brown ond Combination for 
your every costume. 

!; 
Churgs 

Accounts 
A vailabl* 

I 

* 

Mrs. Clara Barnes 
Marks 90th Birthday 

Mrs. Clara Barnes will be at home 

today on her 90th birthday at the 1 

home of her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew T. Smith 

at 3421 Massachusetts avenue. 

Members of Mrs. Barnes’ family 
who will be present are her son and 

daughter-in-law and Mrs Madeline 
Murray; her three grandchildren, 
Miss Mildred Barnes, Mr. Black- 

stone Smith and Mrs. John William 

McAvoy, and her great grandson, 
Mr. Michael McAvoy. 

Among the out-of-town guests 
will be Mrs. Harold Levy and Mrs. 
Maurice Hutzler of Richmond. Va„ 
Mrs. H. C. Nebling of New York ; 
and Mr. A. K. Bolt of Virginia. 

Mrs. Barnes has been a resident 
of Washington for 71 years and has 
attended every presidential inaug- ; 
uration since the second inaugura- j 
tion of President Grant. 

There is a special insurance com- 
1 

pany which handles shipments 
through the rapids of the Yangtze 
River in China. 

WHERE TO PINE. 

HELP 
YOURSELF 

AT THE 

m<£aiaA 

A Regular / future of Our 
65c and 75c DINNERS 

Open Every Dav 
EXCEPT MONDAY 

GREENWAY INN 
2915 Connecticut Avenue 

'S OLDEST EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS 

SHEARED 

Be«ref 
I 

The Fur with a Future 

Sheared Beaver has been proclaimed as 

the fur with a future. Long lasting be- 
cause of its deep pile and dense fur tex- 

ture. Fashionable because our styles are 

simple and classically designed Soft, 
silky and light in weight You'll enjoy 
years of lasting beauty in one of our 

Sheared Beaver Coats. 

from $39o 

Illustrated 

Above: 
18th Century Breakfrc't Sg^.OO 
Secretery, crotch mahogany 

Regency Sofa, b'^e mohair, $13750 
frmged trim_ 

13th Century Cocktail Table $21.00 
lovely mahogany_ 

English Chippendale W ng $^Q.OO 
ChaT,-block linen_ 

Lawson Pillowbock Chair, $£A.OO 
wme brocatelle_ 

Duncan Phyfe Occasipno $ 1 A.95 
Toble, mohogany_ 

plan your fall decorating in onr 

beautiful Furniture Salon 

many outstanding values 

This stately breakfront and the superlative sofa and chairs 

typify the topflight values in this extraordinary salon this fall. 

Famous for its ''heirloom'' furniture that is the pride of so 

many fine homes today. Ready with everything for a dis- 

tinguished living room, dining room, etc. Decorating sugges- 

tions if you prefer. Some wonderful new finds. Come in to- 

morrow. DEFERRED PAYMENTS ARRANGED! 

CATLINS* Inc.9 • 1324 mew york ave. m.w. 
Next to Cavitol Garage 

Save tomorrow in our . • • 

November sale 
of Individual 
coats 

*48 -*168 
Regularly up to $225.00 

Don't wait a minute longer to se- 

lect your important winter coat! 
In this event you will find a com- 

plete selection of beautiful coats 
for misses, juniors, women and half 
sizes. Coats for dress, for sports, 
for casual wear—richly furred 
coats in the most luxurious treat- 
ments. Only the newest silhouettes, 
fitted, flared and boxy. Each coat 
a masterpiece. 

Black, brown, beaver beige, aero blue, 
green, victory red. furred with Silver 
Fox, Jap Mink, Sable-dyed Skunk, Nat- 
ural Lynx, Ocelot, Sheared Reaver, 
Lynx-dyed Fox, Blended Mink. Persian 
Lamb. Dyed Fox, Raccoon, Wolf and 

other fine furs. Sixes 10 to 42; half sixes, 
too. 

Sketched: Beaver 
Beige, lOO'/c wool• 
en, with lavish col- 
lar of beige dyed »— 

fox. Orig. 8149.95, \ 
oh sale tomorrow 1 
at 898jOO. I 

Deferred Payments 
may he arranged 
to suit individual 

budgets! 



Re-Weave Shop 
Holes—Burns—Tears 

Bewoven prices reasonable 
1756 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

phone or. utm 

SPECIAL T| 
ATTENTION 

to weddings, re- 
ceptions. teas, 
dinner parties 
and catering of 
all kinds. 

Call I s for 
| Estimates 

I New Phones i 
Adams mi 10-9611 

Collier Inn 
18th A Columbia Rd, N.W. 

TT 
You Have &*?*■ 

“BABY 
HAIR” 

that is so soft and silky that It 
has resisted all efforts to put a 
lasting permanent in It. telephone 
"LOUIS' for your appointment 
right now! 

Louis Custom Permanent 
With Oil, $5 & $7.50 

"jf Consult LOUIS about 
the permanent wave "that is 
sprayed in your hair." 

LaIHHa Ti\/f- 

922 17 th ST. ME. 6551 
_(At Conn. Ave. and K)_ 

I I 
1 i 

1 1 i s 1 l 
1 j i s :3 

I 1 

I I 1 § 
QUtoLLU | 

I Cantilevers 
v* 

s» 

Worn by Thousonds of 
Women! 

f| • Neat flattering shoe 
H ... grand for walking, 
P shopping and street 

|| wear. 

|| if Glove-like flexibility 
|| if Contoured mnersole 

forms comforting cradle 
with 'ateral support at 
the mstep. 

if Scophod support dis- || 
tributes weight along |;i 
outer foot arch. 

- STACH'S, Inc, 
GROUND GRIPPER- 

CANTILEVER SHOES— m 
DR KAHLER SHOES 

521 ELEVENTH ST. N.W. | 
'WXPTJ::--:? >4 
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Assembly 
Will Hold 
Spotlight 

S. A. R.-D A. R. 
Event Heads List 
For Younger Set 

With many of the formal affairs 
that usually dot the winter calendars 

canceled, the fourth annual ball of 
the S. A. R.-D. A. R. Junior Assem- 

bly probably will be one of the high 
lights of the year for Washington's 
younger set, deeply regretful over 

cancellation of such affairs as the 
Black and White Ball. 

The Sulgrave Club will be the 
scene of this year's assembly, which 
will be held Saturday night, Novem- 
ber 15. 

Each year several debutantes of 
Colonial descent are asked to lead 
the cotillion figure, but Mr. Thomas 
Campbell Washington, jr., chairman 
of the assembly, has not yet an- 
nounced the names of this year’s 
leaders. 

The following committees have 
been appointed: Arrangements, Miss 

Virginia Craighead Ellis, chairman, 
and Mrs. Walter R. Powell; flowers, 
Miss Fay Espenschied, chairman; 
Mrs. Robert F Howard and Mrs. 
Leon Grayson; invitations, Miss 
Dorothy Catling. Miss Anna Hill, 
Miss Harriet Westcott Hill, Miss Ida 
Wood Hill, Miss Patricia W'rightson 
and Mr. Richard B. Washington; 
music. Miss Marguerite Culver, 
chairman, and Mr. Le Baron H. 
Washington; publicity, Mr. Clarke 
P. Cole. 2d, chairman: Miss Phyliss 
Richardson and Mr. Albert Gallatin 
de Knox, and reception, Mr. 
Thomas C. Raine, chairman, and 
Mr. Malcolm Westcott Hill. 

Mrs. Fred McGraw 
Returns to Home 
In Gaithersburg 

GAITHERSBURG, Md.. Nov. 1 — 

Mrs. Fred McGraw has returned 
from a visit with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Donner of Basking Ridge. N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tate are now 

at home after a two weeks’ vacation 
spent in New York, Boston. Cape 
Cod and other points in the New 
England States. 

Miss Kaye Etchison of Baltimore. 
Mr. James Gartner of Fort Bragg. 
N. C : Miss Ruth Bogley, Laytons- 
ville: Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stup of 
Redland. Mrs. Harry Doran and Mr. 
John Boyd of Washington were 
guests at the house party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest C. 
Gartner this week. 

Mrs. Ward Returns 
From Georgia Visit. 

Mrs. Carson Ward arrived at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fenton 
Kephart, last evening after a six 
months’ visit with her son-in-law 
and daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Ken- 
neth McCullough, In Waycross, Ga. 

After a visit with Miss Vivian 
Wood at Battle Creek, Mich., Miss 
Eleanor Gartner has returned to the 
home of her parents here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hawkins 
were given a surprise miscellaneous 
shower by their children Saturday 
evening in honor of their thirtieth 

wedding anniversary. 

We have selected these coots with the same 

care a jeweler gives to assembling a collec- % 
tion of perfect diamonds. The very creom j 
of silky, fulMurred, characterful skins of 
the finest dark Eastern Mink, made up with 
custom care. This collection by Wm. 
Rosendorf is a challenge to the imagination 
and sense of beauty of every woman who 
ever wanted to own a fine Mink Coat. 

♦ •: 

BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED 

I \Wm. DSosendorf j 
t Matter Furrier* for Ooor 3 Doeadoo 

1215 C STREET H.W. i 
1 «..»«* 

* 
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MRS. ROSS T. McINTIRE (left) and MRS. JAN NOORDUYN. 
Mrs. Mclntire, wife of the surgeon general of the Navy, is 

pictured ivith her recent house guest, Mrs. Noorduyn. Mrs. 
Mclntire accompanied Mrs. Noorduyn to New York Friday to bid 
her bon voyage on her trip to her home in Curacao, Netherlands 
West Indies. —Bachrach Photo. 

Miss Lilia La Garde 
Betrothed to Wed 
Ensign Enright 

Maj. and Mrs. Richard D. La 
Garde announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss Lilia 
Stedman La Garde, to Ensign 
Frank Enright, United States 
Naval Reserve, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Enright of Somerville, 
N. J. 

Miss La Garde is a grand- 
daughter of the late Col and Mrs. 
Louis A. La Garde and the late 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. B P. 
Lamberton. She made her debut 
in Washington and is well known 
in amateur dramatic and art 
circles, having graduated from 
the King-Smith School. She is 
also a member of the Arts Club. 
Recently she has been secretary 
of the refugee garment produc- 
tion department of the District of 
Columbia Chapter of the Amer- 
ican Red Cross. 

Mr. Enright is a graduate of 
Fordham University and a mem- 

ber of the New York bar. He is 
at present on active duty in the 
Navy Department in this city. 

Seat Reservations 
Being Made for 
Ambulance Aid 

Seat reservations are being made 

daily for the current British Amer- 

ican Ambulance Corps benefit at 

the Little Theater Wednesday eve- 

ning. 
Among those who have made 

reservations are Capt. and Mrs. 

Barron DuPoyn, Gen. and Mrs. Wil- 

liam D. Conner. Judge and Mrs. 

Clarence M. Goodwin. Mrs. George 
F. Becker, Capt. and Mrs. Phillip 

j Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hallett. 
1 Mr. Robert L. O'Brien. Col. and 
Mrs. Frank Morrow, Col. and Mrs. 
Stewart-Richardson, Miss Eliza- 
beth Sherwood, Mrs. Effington 
Townsend, Mrs. George Tate, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter R. Tuckerman, 
Princess Burhanedin, Mr. and Mrs. 

L. Corrin Strong. Mrs. Price 
Whitaker, Miss Mac Cullough Miller, 
Mrs. Wayne McPherson. Miss Louise 
Clement, Capt. and Mrs. Donald 
Bingham, Vice Admiral and Mrs. 

Harry P. Huse, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
West, Miss Elizabeth Fairell, Miss 
Gertrude Prisley, Mr. and Mrs, 
George Lane. Mrs. Osi L. Ferguson, 
Miss Janet Fish, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 

Smith. Mrs. Hamilton Wright and 
Mrs. Inez Lowe. 

Reserved seat arrangements may 

I be made through Mrs. Walter R 
Tuckerman or Mrs. Wayne Me- 

j Pherson. The Wednesday evening 
benefit will be the Washington 
premiere of the English production, 
"The Stars Look Down." 

i --- 

Many of Society 
To Attend Revue 

A number of members of diplo- 
matic, official and residential society 
are planning to attend the revue, 
"It's Fun to Be Free." which is to 
be held Tuesday evening at the 
Uline Arena, sponsored by Fight for 
Freedom, Inc. 

Mrs. Roosevelt is honorary chair- 
man of the organization and serving 
on the committee are Mrs. Clarence 
Norton Goodwin, chairman: Mrs. 
Cyrus McCormick. Mrs. William O. 
Douglas. Mrs. Norman Gerstenfeld 
and Mrs. James W. Wadsworth, 
vice chairmen: Mrs. W. Robert 
Guggenheim, Mrs. George Straw- 
bridge. Mrs. Carter Glass. Mrs. Dean 
Acheson, Miss Vera Bloom. Mrs. 
Frank Morrow. Mrs. Claude Pepper, 
Mrs. Houston Thompson, Mrs. J. 
Goodwin Locke. Mrs. Donald Rich- 
berg. Mrs. Russell Sard, Mrs E. 
Brooke Lee. Mrs. Wavne Cnatfield- 
Taylor and Mrs. Breckenridge Long. 

Mr. Cudahy to Speak 
The former Ambassador to 

Poland, Mr. John Cudahy, will be 
the guest speaker Tuesday evening 
at the dinner sponsored by the 
America First Committee which will 
be held In the Raleigh Hotel at 

.7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Brnnett Champ 
| Clark will preside at the dinner and 

Chinese Fete 
Patrons Listed 

Mrs. Roosevelt heads the list of 

patrons for the Chinese fete on 

Tuesday, November 25, at the home 

of Mrs. Anne Archbold, 3905 Reser- 

voir road, proceeds from which will 

go to the Chinese Industrial Co- 

operatives for United China Relief, 
Other patrons are Mrs. Henry A. 

Wallace, Chief Justice and Mrs. 

Stone, the Ambassador of China, 
Dr. Hu Shih; Mrs. Cordell Hull, 
Senator Arthur Capper, Representa- 
tive Sol Bloom, Gen. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Crozier, Gen. and Mrs. Edwin 
M. Watson, Admiral H. E. Yamell, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alfred Sze, Dr. and 

Mrs. T. V. Soong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Rockefeller, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Stettinius, Mrs. Robert Low 

Bacon, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Meyer. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hewitt Myers, 
Col. and Mrs. M. Robert Guggen- 
heim and Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Groevenor. 

Chinese music and Chinese dancers 
will appear on the program of en- 

tertainment being arranged by the 
ladies of the Chinese Embassy. 
They have also promised to pro- 
duce a Chinese Juggler. Tea will be 
served and guests will have the op- 
portunity of buying some of the 
interesting cargo from Mrs. Arch- 

bold’s Junk, Chengo Ho, which she 
has contributed to the benefit. Hill- 
endale will be open from 2 to 8 p.m. 

Mrs Paul V. McNutt is chairman 
of the committee in charge of the 

benefit. Assisting her are Mrs. 
Archbold. Mrs. L. Mason Gulick, 
Mrs. Wilbur J. Carr. Mrs. Charles L. 

McNary, Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, Miss 
Elizabeth B. Howry, Mrs. John Allan 
Dougherty and Mrs. Harold Walker. 
Mr. Corcoran Thom is treasurer. 
The local committee has the co- 

operation of Mrs. James B. Walker 
of New York, executive director of 
the women's division of United China 
Relief, and others in the organi- 
zation. 

Miss Avis McBride 
Weds Lt. Barr 

Col. Allan Cloy McBride, chief 
of staff of the Philippine De- 

partment, U. S. A., and Mrs. Mc- 

Bride announce the marriage of 
their daughter, Misc Avis Halbert 
McBride, to Lt. Clifton F. Barr, 
U. S. A., Tuesday afternoon, Oc- 
tober 21. The wedding took place 
in the home of Mrs. McBride at 
2133 Tunlaw road. 

Mrs. Barr is a graduate of the 
University of Kansas and is a 

member of Kappa Kappa Gam- 
ma Sorority. 

Lt. Barr was graduated from 
the University of Colorado and Is 
now on duty at Bromswood, Tex. 

UPHOLSTERING 
Finest oual:t» of workmanship »t 
reasonable price Large selection 
of the latest fall fabrics and colors. 

Call GE. 9666-1 
And estimator will display tan- I 

plea in your own borne. f 

BENJ. OSCAR 
I _ 

AS 15 14 th St. N.W. GE. B6«A 

JANE ENGEL 
SUGGESTS 

a forms 1 dinner dress 
In soft moulding raycr 
crepe; the bodice and 
sleeves gently draped, 
and contrasting lined 
cascade. 

Special Purchase! 

ALLIGATOR 

{ LIZARD SHOES 

$0.95 
A fottunote purchase permits us to 

sell these wonderful shoes at this 
amazingly low price. Here is a 

grand opportunity to tfUy fashion's 
most outstanding footwear at a 

great savings. In black or brown. 

Bogs to match. 

Charge Accounts Invited 

THE 

.! 
_ sg 

1015 Connecticut Avenue, 

St. Gertrude’s Guild \ 
To Hold Benefit 
Party Tomorrow 

St. Gertrude’s Guild will hold its 

annual bridge party for the benefit 

of St. Gertrude's School of Arts and 

Crafts tomorrow afternoon at Ward- 
man Park Hotel. 

Mrs. Augustus E. Giegengack, the 

president of the guild, has appointed 
Mrs. James E. Duke as general 
chairman. Mrs. Duke will have as- 

sisting her all the active members, 
of the guild, among whom are Mrs. 

Giegengack, tickets; Mrs. Raymond 
P. Garrity, patrons; Miss Mary 
Agnes Sweeney, novelty table; Mrs. 
Howard P. Baxter, cakes and candy 
table; Mrs. Pere Wilmer, prizes; 
Mrs. Mary McCloskey, refreshments; 
Mrs. J. G. Haskell, chances, and 
Mrs. James P. Hartnett, publicity. 

Miss Kerfoot 
Becomes Bride 

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Kerfoot 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Catherine Dorothea 
Kerfoot, to Petty Officer Leslie 
James West, H. M. R. N„ son of 
Mrs. W. West of London, England. 
The wedding took place in the 
sacristy of St. Anthony's Church, 
Brookland, D. C., at 12:30 p m. Oc- 
tober 20, the Rev. John Spence 
officiating and using the double- 

ring ceremony. 
The bride was attired in Windsor 

line velvet with accessories to 
natch and carried a bouquet of 
vhite foses and bouvardia. She was 

ittended by her sister, Mrs. Wll- j 
iam H. Millerd, who wore dubonnet \ 
relvet with acceessories to match 
ind a corsage of talisman roses. Mr.i 
Millerd was best man for the bride- 
; room. 

Later in the afternoon Mr. and 
Mrs. West left for a trip North, the 
latter wearing a teal blue costume 
with brown accessories and a cor- 

sage of orchids. On their return 
they will reside temporarily with 
the bride's parents. 

• Original $142.50 Valatl 

a SINGER Electric 
Sewing Machine 

$49.50 
5-YEAR GUARANTEE! 

A Sliehtlr need conealr. 
w becomes ti»eful eee»- 

«ionnl oieee wb«i not In o»#. 

A deferred pavments arranged. 
• 

CAPITAL mZhZ'c.. 
• 917 F St. N.W. REpublic 1900 

(jabriel has a gift for 
taking the newest coif- 
fure trends and adapt- 
ing them to achieve the 
maximum flattery for 
YOU. Consult this fore- 
most hair stylist. 

PERMANENTS from-$7.50 
Cali NA. 8188 for Appointment 

1019 Connecticut Ave. 

T- 

■ LISTEN TO ‘•SYLVIA" UNIQUE, SPARKLING. DIFFERENT, EVERY MONDAY ?:30 P.M. WMAL ! 

^ ̂ surr close - out 
i 

I 
f 
1 

Drastic Reduction of Prices 
i 

I 

FORMERLY $25 TO $35 
(l 

j* COVERTS PLAIDS 
TWEEDS MONOTONES 
TWILLS PENCIL STRIPES 

Other suits, 435 tc $155, selling now 

at '2, and reductions 

TAILORED, two-piece suits of 100*yc Virgi" 
.Vool. Gay young plaids and our tai- 

cred tweeds. Skirts are kick, box, multi- 
oieated and full gored styles. We re sure 

to have one just for YOU frcnr a collection 
of several hundred JUNIORS, MISSES, and 
WOMEN'S sizes. 

! 

We Are Mot Miracle Men 

We can’t give you a 81,000 fur coat for 8600-and 

neither can any one else. But we can give you one 

of the finest Persian Lamb coats you have ever 

seen for 8600. The skins were just purchased and 

, there are enough for about 10 coats. They are 

silky, lustrous, inky black and w onderfully supple 
• • . lending themselves to dressmaker details. 

Select from new styles while they last for 8600. 

J and el Fur Fashions will be w W B 
exhibited on mannequins at ■ fl-k M BB I B ■ BB Q[ 
the Terrace Dining Room of ■ ■ f ■ ■■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ I ^B 
the Washington National ** BB ■ ■ W B M. BB B 

Airport, Tuesday, November ......... 

4th, at i:ts pm. 1412 F Street—'Willard Hotel Buildmf 

* 
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IT’S SAKS 53R.D 
ANNIVERSARY 

We celebrate more than half a century of service to fashionable Washington with 
savings that make it imperative for you to buy now. Furs, fur trimmed coats and 

^dresses of superb quality are available at the lowest prices of the season during 
this important event. Select from fashions that are a step ahead quality 
that is traditionally Saks values you will not be able to duplicate later. Shop 
Saks tomorrow for the pick of the crop! 

MRS. LLOYD EDWARD 
TURNER. 

The former Miss Elizabeth 
J excell Dooley, she is the 
dauahter of Mrs. Robert Lake 
Dooley arxd the late Mr. Doo- 
ley. Mr. Turner is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd R. Turner. 

—Harm & Ewing Photo. 

MRS. PAUL PERNECKY, Jr. 
A bride of early October, ; 

Mrs. Pernecky formerly was 
Miss Elsie Louise Phelps. She 
is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. Phelps. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pernecky are at home in 
Arlington, Va. 

—Underwood & Underwood Photo. 

Chevy Chase Parties Precede 
Kenyon-Johnson Nuptials 

Many Residents of Area Hosts 
To Guests From Out of Town; 
Montforts Start Buffet Series 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Austin Latimer, with their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr and Mrs. John Austin Latimer, jr. will entertain at a buffet supper 
party Thursday in compliment to Miss Harriett Kenyon and Lt. John Peg- 
ram Johnson ot Richmond, Va., whose marriage will take place Saturday. 

Miss Betty Roderick entertained at a linen shower and bridge supper 
party Tuesday evening in compliment to Miss Kenyon, and will entertain 
■gain Friday at luncheon at the Shoreham for Miss Kenyon and her fiance. 

Miss Dorothy Mathilda Boose will entertain at luncheon Thursday at 
the Army Navy Country Club for Miss Kenyon and her attendants. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Montfort will be the hosts at the first of a series 
©f buffet supper parties this evening 

Mrs. Edgar Kudlich of Hazelton. Pa., is the house guest of her son 

•nd daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kudlich. 
Miss Mollie Kudlich and Miss Patsy Pugh, the daughter of Mr. and 

If Mintin 11 DnnVi nntnvtoinnrl ot a A 

Mrs. Lauriston Hannah enter- 
tained 12 guests at a luncheon party 
Thursday at the Parrot in compli- 
ment to Mrs. Silas Hare of Sherman, 
Tex., who is the guest of Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. J. A. Schofield. 

Mrs. Chester Rightor entertained 
at a luncheon party Wednesday in 
compliment to Mrs. E. W. Ruhe of 
Fairfield, Iowa, who is the guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. George Brombacher. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Addison Bowie 
have as their guest Miss Jerry Bour 
of Canton. Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Strode 
have as their guests Mr. and Mrs. 
Nelson Rose of Ardmore. Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey E. Bogely 
were hosts to a company of 16 
guests at a supper party last eve- 

ning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Helmuth 

were hosts for 12 guests at a dinner 

party last evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Jarnagin 

have as their guests Mrs. Jamagin's 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Tallman of Shelbyville. 
111. 

Col. and Mrs. Arthur J. Wehr 
have as their week-end guests Maj. 
and Mrs. Charles T. Driscoll and 
their son, Lawrence Driscoll, of 
Denver. Colo. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Clifford H. 
Richmond have as their guests Mrs. 
Richmond's mother, Mrs. Elsworth 
Dawson, and her sister and brother- 
in-law. the Rev. and Mrs. Boston 
Turner, and their daughter, Carol 
Turner, of Salem, N. J. 

Mrs. Leigh Lawrence was hostess 
at luncheon followed by bridge 
Wednesday, in compliment to Mrs. 
Katherine R. Goldsborough. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Jerry Kerlin 
were hosts at a dinner party Mon- 
day evening in honor of Mr. Lee 
Darton, who has just returned from 
Haiti. 

Mrs. Lloyd Harrison was hostess 
at luncljpon and bridge Tuesday in 
honor of Mrs. L. L. Harding of Can- 
ton, Ohio, who is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. William B. Waldo. 

The Seaton's Newest and 
Most Popular Coiffure 

'Three-Inch Cut' 
Feathered into lovely 

Contoured line* by M. COULON 

Wonderful for casual wear and 
can be transformed into dressier 
coiffures as well. 

Permanents with Cut 
Complete ig.50 and $ | | .00 

HAIR TREATMENTS 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

39th year of successful results insure your satisfaction. 
Special private entrance for gentlemen who prefer 
privacy—north door. 1145 Conn. Ave. 

Call for Examination (no charge) NA. 2626 

IfsUPERFLUOUS HAIR sklB w‘rt* *"4 **•>*• I 
D ID ■ By multiple electrolysis — all new j Permanently Removed equipment — more comfort, less ex- 

pense. better results. Ladies and gentlemen. Privacy assured. 

Recommended by Physicians 

MARGARET E. SCHEETZE, Inc. 
1145 Conn. Ave. Skin and Scalp Specialist* NA. 2626 

Year in Business. 

OPEN UNTIL 9:30 P.M. 
v — S 

Annivergary Group 
Regular $65 to $80 

5-Skin 

KOLINSKY 
SCARFS 

$ 

Beautiful, large, silk 5- 
skin Kolinskv Scarfs dyed 
in the shades of Baum 
Martin, Sable and Mink. 

Cannot be duplicated later 
at this price 

Anniversary Group 
Regular $69.95 and $79.95 

FURRED CLOTH 

COATS 

*53 
Dress and sport styles 
trimmed wth E!ended 
Mink, D\ed Squirrel, L nx 

D':.ed White Fox, Persian 
Lamb, Wolf, Raccoon— 
m blac'x, aero b!ue, Vene- 
tian blue and nutria 

Misses', juniors and wom- 

en s sees. 

Mink hi ended 
Northern Musk- 
rat Coats, S193. 

> 

i 
ISheared 
| Beaver 

| Flastrnn o n 
° 

Elm Green nr 

Venetian Blue 
—S83. 

SAKS QUALITY FURS 
CLOTH COATS and DRESSES 

Beaver-dved Coney 
Coats, SS3. 

Bed' er D' ed Coney Coats, Dyed 
Brown Squirrel Flank 

Were $95 to $115... *83 

Dyed Black Pony Coats, Dyed 
Black Persian Paw 

Were $125 to $145 *93 

Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats 
(Blnck-Crev-Brow 

Seal D'.ed Coney 
Coats 

Were $145 to $165 

Southern Muskrat Coats 
(Mink and Sable Blended' Cl 

Were $175 to $195 I«« 

Preciously Furred 

CLOTH COATS 
Included are "cne-of-a-kind" sample 
coats featuring the tour imoertonr furs— 
Snver Fox. Bended Mink, Sheared Beaver, 
L\nx Dyed White Fox In bla :k end me 

smart color: Sees far misses and women. 

Regularly 
to siIS... 

20% OFF on Group of I 
Model Cloth Coats 

Rpgularly $125 to $225 
now $100 to $180 

Northern Muskrat 
Coots 

(Mink and Sable Blended» 

Were $225 to $245 

8193 

Sea! Dyed Muskrat Coats 
(Hudson Seal> ^444 

Were $245 to $275 

Black Dyed Persian Lamb 
(Beautiful and Lustrous) 

Were $325 to $365 

FALL DRESSES 
For oil daytime occasions soft, sheer 
wools, rayed crepes for street ond of ter 

five. Bright new candy colors in wool 
and rayon crepe also block. Sizes 
for misses ond juniors. 

Regularly 

Dyd 
Squirrel 

on 

Irflarrl 
G^rpv. 

$53. 

-OtL 

Halloween party Friday for 12 guests 
in the home of Miss Kudlich's par- 
ents. 

Mrs. Herbert Peacock entertained 
*t luncheon and duplicate whist 

Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Wood have | 

*s their week-end guests Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Bregy of Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Madill 
Have Michigan Visitor. 

Mrs. E. Josephine Madill of Char- 
levoix. Mich., is the guest of her son 

end daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwin J. Madill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hopkin- 

eon have as their house guest Mr. 
Charles Cotterall of Vancouver, 
British Columbia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bowling 
have as their guest their daughter- 
in-law. Mrs. Ruey Bowling of Way- 
aide. Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bowling will leave 
tomorrow for a three weeks' stay in 
Atlantic City, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bonne- 
ville have returned from a two weeks’ 
trip to Ashville. N. C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben S. Fisher left 
Thursday for Champaign, 111., to 
visit their son, Mr. Ben C. Fisher, 
and to attend the dedication of the 
new Students’ Union Building of 
the University of Illinois. 

Mrs. Roger Summerill. with her 
daughter Joan of Franklin. Pa., is 
the house guests of Mrs. Summerill's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norval K. 
Tabler. 

Mrs. Stephen B. Fuller entertained 
» company of 16 at luncheon and 
bridge Monday and again on Tues- 
day for 12 guests. 

Mrs. Edward L. Pugh, sr., who 
spent the last three months in Cali- 
fornia as the guest of her son and 
daughter-in-law. Maj. and Mrs. j 
Edward L. Pugh, has returned to 
her home on Rosemary street, Chevy 
Chase. Md. 

Capt. and Mrs. Edwin Cochrane , 
entertained at a cocktail party 
Tuesday at the Army Navy Country ! 
club. 

Stiffened Grot- 
grain on Rayon 
Crepe with glit- 

1 tering t o pa a 
clasps, 122.25. 

All fur and fur-trimmed cloth coat pricet plug 
Government Tax. 
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Of Personal N ote 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kann Return 
To Woodley Park Apartment 

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kann are again in their apartment in Woodley 
Park Towers after a six-month vacation in Atlantic City and New York. 

Dr. and Mrs. David Davis have returned from a trip to Chicago. 
Mrs. Alexander Dittler of Atlanta, Ga., is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 

Estelle Nordlinger. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bashwit are entertaining from 5 to 7 o'clock this 

afternoon at a cocktail party at their Woodley Park Towers apartment. 
Mrs. Cecil Kaufmann has been spending the week in New York. 
Miss Harriet Gumenick of Richmond. Va.. is the week-end guest of 

Miss Millie Kaufman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kaufman of 4701 

V/Uuiicttibui a»ruuc. 

Miss Irene Ford of New York is 
spending a week with Mrs. Joseph 
Lang of the Ponce-de-Leon. Miss 
Ford is returning to her former 
heme, after residing several years 
in Washington, to join her mother, 
Mrs. Lucy Ford. 

Mr and Mrs. Howard Nordlinger 
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jacobs 
went to New York on Thursday 
to spend the week end. 

Mrs. Alexander Wolf 
Visits in New York. 

Mrs. Alexander Wolf left for New 
York todav to spend the week at the 
Essex House. She will visit Mrs. 

Sadie Arensberg. 
Lt. and Mrs. Alvin Newmyer. jr„ 

of Langley Field. Va.. were the 
week-end guests of the former's 

parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin New- 

■mver of the Westchester. 
Mrs. Leo S. Schoenthal is in Pitts- 

burgh spending the week with 
friends. 

Mrs. Samuel Silverstein and Mrs. 

Harry Silverstein of Charleston. W. 
Va.. Were the guests during the 

week of Dr. and Mrs. Aubrey 
Fischer. 

Mrs. Alfred J. Goldsmith of Phila- 

delphia is spending the week end 
here with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

Louis Kronheimer. 
Mrs Pauline Augenstein is visit- 

ing relatives in Ohio. 
Mrs. A. King has returned after 

r two-week stay in Paterson. N. J., 
with her sister. Mrs. Rita Scheuer. 

Fredericksburg Man 
Ordered to U. S. 
Embassy at Tokio 

FREDERICKSBURG, Va.. Nov. 1. 

—Mr. Joseph Billingsley, jr., son of 
Commonwealth's Attorney and Mrs. 

Joseph Billingsley of nearby King 
George, has joined the United States 

diplomatic service and is now en 

route to Tokio, where he will be with 

the United States Embassy. 
Mr. John Walthall Dunn of Wash- 

ington is visiting his mother, Mrs. T. 
Burton Dunn, at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil L. Reid, who 
have been on a month's visit to New- 
berry. Clemson and Rock Hill. S. C., 
have returned to their home here. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. I. H. 
Hunt of Newberry, a sister of Mrs. 
Reid, who will spend some time here 
as a guest of the Reids. 

Mrs. Paul Riabouchinsky is the 
guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Davidson, in Hornell, N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Burt Henry Ver- 
burg. whose marriage here on Octo- 
ber 14 was an event of interest, have 
returned from a bridal trip to Flor- 
ida. 

Mrs. Charles L. Sale and her 
vounR son. Latane of Williamsburg 
are visiting Mrs. Sale's aunt, Miss 
Mary D. Bleight. 

Miss Bella Hirsh 
Goes to New York. 

Miss Bella Hirsh is spending the 

week in New York. 
Mrs. A. Drever and her daughter. 

Miss Josephine Drever. formerly of 
Los Angeles and Chicago, are spend- 
ing the winter here at the Roosevelt. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Sanger are 

visiting their son-in-law and 

daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Broida. 
in Parkersburg. W. Va. 

Mrs. Maurice Saks of Philadelphia 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Abel Saks. 

Miss Carrie Hirsch is spending 
several weeks in New York the 

guest of her aunt, Mrs. Emma 
Goldstrom. 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Blumenfelri 
left Thursday for Florida to spend 
the next six months. 

Mis. Miriam Morris of Atlantic 
City is visiting her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. NeLon 
Greller. and her granddaughter, 
Wilma Greller. 

Social Happenings 
Of Staunton Area 
Are Chronicled 

STAUNTON. Va.. Nov. 1.—Dr. and 
Mrs. Riehard P. Bell have returned 
from Washington, where they 
visited their daughter, Miss Mary 
Bell. 

Mrs. Homer Silon Henkel and 
her daughter. Miss Betty Wilson 
Henkel, have left for Los Angeles, 
where Miss Henkel's marriage to 
Mr. James Blake Snobble. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ernest Snobble 
of Chicago, will take place Novem- 
ber 8 in All Saints’ Episcopal 
Church Beverly Hills. 

Mrs. Ben’amin O. Blackford has 
returned from Diamond. Ohio, 
where she has been the guest for 
several weeks of her son-in-law and 
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. James Knox 
Reid. 

Miss Bette Anderson is in Balti- 
more as the guest of her aunt. Mrs. 
Charles Swindell. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gilmer and 
their small daughter Judy have 
returned from a short visit in Wash- 
ington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Holsinger 
fire spending some time in Balti- 
more and Washington. 

MRS. CLEMENT J. 
SCHLEGEL. 

Formerly Miss Patricia Cree- 
(jan. she was recently married 
at St. Patrick's Church.—Un- 
derwood & Underwood Photo. 

^Rugs-Carpets^i 
Mohawk. Gulistan. Alexander Smith, etc. 

THE BEST FOR LESS 
Your rugs accepted in trade. 

0. W. BOBLITZ CO. 
Free Decorating Service 

Carpet Specieli.t 
MM Cenn. Ave. Adana MOt 

Open Eveninga 

Save *15 to 929.95 
on fur-trimmed 

GOATS |f.A 
W.r, 65.10 79 95 Afefl I 

wow jv 
Grand selection of 

Young Idea coats, piled with luxury furs! 

Wonderful choice of new Fall 

styles — casuals £| «C 
and dressy types! w 

w»r# j to t.50 ALL 
i mmmmrnrnmhh 

1308 F Jf. N. W. 

Ooo« Thuridar fill 9PM 

Alexandria News 
Mother of Representative Stratton 
And Mrs. David Walker Visitors 

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. Nov. 1.— 

Representative and Mrs. William G. 
Stratton of Illinois have as their 
house guest the Representative's 
mother, Mrs. William J. Stratton of 
Libertyville, 111. 

Maj. and Mrs. John Otey Walker 
are entertaining as their house 

guest Maj. Walkers mother, Mrs. 

David Walker of Lynchburg, Va., 
for whom a number of small teas 
have been given by her daughter- 
in-law. Miss Agatha Taylor Walker 
arrived today from New York, 
where she is a student of art, to 
spend the week end with her par- 
ents. 

Miss Amelia Brooke will return 
tomorrow from Norfolk, where she 
has been the guest this past week 
of her aunt, Miss Mary Brooke. 

Mrs. Kenneth Truckenmiller was 
the guest of honor for whom Mrs. 
Leonore Arnold of Bannockburn 

Farm entertained at luncheon 
Tuesday In the Airport Terrace din- 
ing room Mrs. Truckenmiller will 
leave shortly for California. 

Mrs. John Philip Smith, jr.. was 
hostess at luncheon Wednesday for 
Mrs. William Hottel, Mrs. Mary 
Close, Mrs. Edwin Connor and Mrs. 
Charles Flannlgan. 

Miss Baibara McMaster. daugh- 
ter of Col. and Mrs. Richard H. Mc- 
Master, attended the Army-Notre 
Dame game this afternoon and will 
remain in New York over the week 
end. 

Miss Bessie Brightenburg is now 
making her home in the JefTerson 
at 305 South St. Asaph street. 

Mrs. Willoughby Reade was 

hostess at tea Thursday afternoon 
for a number of guests. 

Comdr. and Mrs. Hobart A. Sailor 
have entertained as their house 
guest this past week Mrs. George 
M. Beltzhoover of Charles Town, 
W. Va. 

MRS. GORDON MARTIN 
GLENDINNING. 

Her marriage took place last 
Sunday at the Church of the 
Pilgrims. The former Miss 
Grace Coolidge White, she is 
the daughter of Mrs. Rose G. 
White. 

Flowered Pillboxes 
_- 

in 

Fuchsia 
I 
t 

Stop Red 

Priced 

new colors 

Olive Green 

Autumn Gold 

95.00 

I ]P^ 
Jean Matou 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT M 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 

"Beautifully Simple 

Beautifully Elaborate 

We believe that our collection of superb 
coats is unsurpassed.. coats that range 

from the simple, untrimmed style, with J 
lines that are practically timeless, to ■ 

the more elaborate, lavishly furred 

types. Cur coats are selected, pri- 
0 marily, for the most luxurious fabrics 

and furs available. Coats with a cus- 

^ tom-tailored look; when you put one on 

it seems to have beep designed ex- 

j pressly for you. 

A. Luxurious beaver cape collar on beaver beige, $229.95. 

B. Brown wool coat with that fashionable bulky look at the top, $49.95. 

C Plastron-like collor and deep cuffs of beaver on aero blue, $179.95. 

D. Tipped skunk on rich brown wool, $69 95. 

E. Silver fox melon collar on black wool, $139.95. 

All Fur-Trimmed Coats Sketched Subject to Federal Tax. 

Misses’ and Women's Coats. Third Floor 

< 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 



Visits Mark 
Social Week 
At Manassas 

Two House Guests 
At Residence of 
Mrs. Dessler 

MANASSAS. Va., Nov. 1.—Mrs. 
George Dessler has as house guests 
Mrs. Tom Patricola of Hollywood. 
Calif., and Mrs. Alvin E. Schattman 
of Southhampton. Long Island. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leroy Byrd, 
Jr., have returned from Weldon, 
N. C., accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Byrd, who have been on a 10- 
day trip through North and South 
Carolina. 

Mrs. O. D. Waters is visiting her 
son and daughter-in-law Lt. and 
Mrs. O. D. Waters, jr„ in Washing- 
ton this week end. 

Mrs. Arthur Sinclair will be hostess 
at several tables of bridge Monday 
afternoon at her residence on Grant 
avenue. 

Miss Marie Bauserman and her 
roommates. Miss Catherine O'Brien 
of South Boston and Miss Ella Meeks 
of Amherst, arrived Thursday from 
Madison College. Harrisonburg, to 

stay over the week end with Mr and 
Mrs. R C. Bauserman. 

Mr. Frank Cox is spending several 

days in Luray. where he is attending 
the annual conference of State ex- 

tension agents. 

Miss Mary Pattie Visits 
In Montgomery, Ala. 

Miss Mary Currell Pattie left today 
for Montgomery, Ala., to visit Lt.1 

and Mrs. William P. Kevan for a 

fortnight. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. Kevan and daughter, Eleanor 

Randolph Kevan, who have been 

spending some time with Dr. C. F. 
Brower at Catharpin. 

Mr. and Mrs. MacDuff Green have 
as guests this week at Wortley Farm 
Mrs. Elliott Meridith of Scottsville. 
Va and Dr. and Mrs. O. B Darden 
and their sons. William and John 
Darden, of Richmond. 

Mrs. Charles R. MacDonald of 
Norton. Va.. is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. K. Caldwell at Six Acres* 

Miss Virginia Frazier will .be 

hostess at dinner tomorrow evening 
at Carol Springs Inn. 

Mrs. Fred Hynson was hostess at 

bridge last evening at her home on 

North Main street. 

Mrs. J. G. Kinrheloe 
To Give Luncheon. 

Mrs. J. G Kincheloe will entertain 

at luncheon Thursday. 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Percy Haydon 

and their son. John Haydon. of Fort 

Laurel. Kans. are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R C Haydon until November 9. 

Master David Arrington was host 
to a group of young friends at a 

Halloween party yesterdav afternoon 
at the home of his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Arrington. 

Capt. Robert Bayne arrived this 
week from Fort Stotsenburg. Philip- 
pine I'lands. to Tin Mrs. Bam® and 
their children. Robert and Elizabeth, 
for a month's leave 

Miss Virginia Jakeman enter- 
tained at a birthday party yester- 
day afternoon. 

Miss Alice Jane Gove 
Becomes Bride 
Of Lt. Brooks 

Two former residents of Wash- 
ington were married Wednesday 
morning. October 22. in St. Johns 
Episcopal Church of Montgomery. 
Ala. The bride. Miss Alice Jane 
Gove, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chase Carpenter Gove of 
this city and the bridegroom was 
Lt. Leroy ■William Brooks. U. S. A., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Brooks, 
also of Washington. 

The Rev. Dr. NefI performed the 
ceremony in the historic old church 
where Thomas Jefferson once 

worshiped. 
The bride wore a powder blue 

worsted dress with matching hat 
and had an orchid at her shoulder, 
and the bridegroom wore his uni- 
form. Mr. Chase C. Gove, jr.. 
brother of the bride, was best man 
and the other witness was Mr 
Clyde W. Mosley of Montgomery, 
a friend of the bride's family. 

A breakfast for the wedding party 
was held at the Thomas Jefferson 
Hotel in Montgomery. 

The bride, whose father is for- 
mer Deputy Assistant Postmaster 
General, attended Western High 
and George Washington University. 
She formerly was employed with 
the F B I. She and Lt. Brooks will 
reside at Maxwell Field, Mont- 
gomery. 

Contract Parties 
Given at Herndon 

HERNDON. Va.. Nov. 1—Mrs. 
Cassius M. Lawrence will enter- 
tain 12 guests Monday afternoon 
at a dessert bridge party. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bentley Harrison 
are spending the week end in 
Lynchburg. Va.. with their daugh- 
ter, Miss Mary Lee Harrison, a stu- 
dent at Randolph Macon College. 

Mrs. Russell Gillette will enter- 
tain Monday evening at four tables 
of bridge. 

Mrs. Carroll Murphy will enter- 

rHAV€ YOU ASKED1 
THE DOCTOR 

ABOUT INTERN ALIY 
WORN TAMPONS? 

YES-HIS OWN1 
WIFE USES 

MOLLY-PAX* 
AND SO DO I 

V _> 
Make no mistake in selecting your 

sanitary protection. Use super- 
absorbent Holly-Pax — safe, com- 

fortable, economical. Many doctors 
agree that the small, scientifically-de- 
signed Hoi.lv-Pax ideally conforms 
to natural requirements!* Get a 

supply today. 6 for only 10c, 12 for 
20c and 48 for 59c. 
Ask for booklet: 
A'eu Facts You | 
Should Know 
About Monthly 
Hygiene. Free. 

| •From itttimtnli in Manuincturer'i fiet. 

For Sale By 

Peoples Drag Stores 

A 

MRS. OLLIS WATSON WILKERSON. 
Her recent marriage took place in Pan- 

tego. N. C. Before that she teas Miss Evelyn 
Harrison, daughter of Mrs. Denvood D. Harri- 
son of Pantego and this city. She and Mr. 
Wilkerson will reside here. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

MRS. EDGAR JOSEPH FARRELL. 
The former Miss Gertrude Buchanan Tew. 

she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. 
Tew. Her recent marriage took place in the 
rectory of Holy Comforter Church. 

—Harris-Eicing Photo. 

MRS. RALPH HICKS 
WHEELER, Jr. 

Before her recent marriage 
she was Miss Tyrrell Halsey 
Nester. daughter of Mrs. Ellen 
D. Nester of this city and 
Sheldrake on Cayuga, and 
Maj. Howard W. Nester of 
Boston. —Ralph Wing Photo. 

tain Wednesday afternoon at a des- 
sert bridge party. 

The members of the Herndon 
Young Women's Club were hostesses 
last evening at an outdoor sup- 
per party at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McDaniel. 

Miss Jane Hutchison has been 
the guest for several days of Miss 
Jean Thompson of Washington. 

Social Activities 

Among Residents 
Of Sandy Spring 

Mrs. William John Thomas gave 

a dessert bridge party yesterday at 
Clifton in honor of Mrs. T. W. Ma- 
ther of Westminster, now visiting 
Mrs. Francis Miller. Mrs. Thomas’ 
other guests were Mrs. Maurice Sta- 
bler. Miss Estelle T. Moore. Mrs. 
Dawson Trundle. Mrs. Harwood 
Owings. Mrs. Austin A. La Mar and 
Mrs. Aubrey Beall. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Lamar Jackson 
will give a supper party tonight in 
honor of Mr. Jackson s cousin. Mr. 
Bladen Jackson Darneille. Other 
guests will include Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederic L Thomas. Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Rust Canby and Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Yellott Canby. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Turner of 
Swarthmore are week-end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic L. Thomas at 
Tanglewood. 

Dr. and Mrs. Roy Bridger. former- 
ly of Pocomoke City, have taken an 

apartment in Sandy Spring. 
Mrs. Francis Thomas and Mrs 

Frank F. Willson, will leave today 
on a motor trip through the South 
and West. They will go to Memphis 
to visit Mrs. Thomas’ brother-in-law 
and sistpr. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Cor- 
tirav. They will spend some days 
at Palm Springs as the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Haller and later 
Mr. and Mrs. Haller will join them 
on a short trip into Mexico. 

■ 

HQHSECLEAH1HC? 
For Beat Results Consult “Parkway” 

Over 34 >eais experience. Now serving many of the best 
homes in Washington and metropolitan area. 

1 We dry clean them with petroleum sol* 
RUGS vent and they meet with great surprise ■ 

I when you see their brilliance again. 

DRAPERIES 1 S rictlv dry cleaned and hand-finished 1 
o entiwinif ;> revealing again its beauty as you re- 

& CURTAINS ] membered them when new. 

v Usually everything in the house is 
rVTRIIITIVQr t clfanft! and the furniture is forsaken? 
X UltlVll UAL r Parkway" can clean the furniture effl- 

J ciently to retain ita newness. 

Our Representative Will Be Glad to Call and 
Give You Estimates 

parkway / CL€ftll€RS & DVCRS / 
* Main Store Plant 

5024 Connecticut Ave. SI07 Connecticut Ave. 
WO. 3600 Wl. 5225 

■ 

Party 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

Wednesday's concert is now en- 

tering the last lap under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Harold N. Marsh, 
with Mrs. Daniel C. Borden as 

vice chairman. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt 

heads the list of boxholders for 
the National Symphony Orches- 
tra season, and other boxholders 
from the Government and diplo- 
matic circles include the Assist- 
ant Secretary of State and Mrs. 
Berle, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. 
Davies and the Netherlands Le- 
gation. Among other boxholders 
for the season are Mrs. Anne 
Archbold. Mrs. Robert Woods 
Bliss, Miss Mabel T. Boardman, 
Mr. Howard Booher, Miss Alice 
J. Clapp, Mrs. Daniel B. Devore, 
Mrs. Carl Droop, Mrs. James 
Clement Dunn, Mrs. Christian 
Heurich, Mrs. Walter Bruce 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. David Kar- 
rick, Mrs. Frederic A. Keep, Mrs. 
Hans Kindler, wife of the con- 
ductor; Mrs. Eugene Meyer, Mrs. 
George Hewitt Myers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonid Ourusoff. Mrs. Ed- 
win B. Parker, Mrs. William H. 
Pouch, Mrs. Henry Alvah Strong, 
Maj. and Mrs. L. Corrin Strong, 
Countess Laszlo Szechenyi, Mrs. 
Charles R. Williams and Mrs. 
Ralph Worthington. 

Mrs. James Clement Dunn is 
chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements for boxes 
for the season, and she is being 
assisted by Mrs. Corcoran Thom, 
vice chairman; Mrs. Foster Ad- 

MISS SYLVIA LILLIAN 
SHACHTMAN. 

Her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Shachtman, announce 

her engagement to Mr. Robert 
Snyder, son of Mrs. Hannah 
Snyder of this city. The iced- 
ding date Kill be announced 
in the near future. 

—White Photro. 

ams. Baroness van Boeizler. Mr*. 
Carl Droop, Mrs. Reeve Lewis, 
Mrs. George Hewitt Myers, Mrs. 

Parker, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Hugo 
Wistrand and Mrs. Nathan 

Wyeth. 

( "METROPOLITAN 
2274? 

Please give me 

complete 
information on 

♦ 

4 the Elizabeth Arden. 

FALL CAREER COURSE" 

ENROLL NOW in Day or Evening 
Classes personally planned by 
Elizabeth Arden. The Course includes; 

Slenderizing Complexion Care 

Daytime and Evening Make-up ... Care 

of the Hair and Hands Assistance 

in Clothes Selection and Personality 
Training. 

ELIZABETH ARDEN SALON 

% 

Tomorrow at 9:30 A.3M. 
L. Frank Co. Presents an Unprecedented Value Combination 
A Richly Furred Winter Coat Plus a Smart Suit—at One Low Price 

T9-95 *• 95 °° 

Three-piece Furred 

Casual Suits 
Yon Save as 

Much as 4800 

IVo Tax on These Suits 

We've set the pace for suit values and so we must keep on 

furnishing them to you. Here's a wonderful collection of 

richly furred three-piece suits at a price that is truly 
amazing. Imagine, you get a full-length, fur-trimmed coat 

plus a smart two-piece suit—all at one "easy"-to-pay price. 

• 100% Virgin Wool Fobrics • Imported Plaids 
• Lynx Dyed Wolf Collars e Rich Cashmere Tweeds 
• Exquisite Raccoon Collars • Herringbones & Monotones 
• Fine Crepe Linings • Super Lustratone Woolens 
e Warm Interlinings e Sixes 10 to 18 

L. Frank Co. 
‘‘Miss Washington Fashions” 

12th and F Streets 

.. i 

Warrenton 
Society News 
Of Interest 

Mrs. Bowman 
Hostess at 

Dinner Party 
WARRENTON, Va Nov. 1 —Mrs 

K. F. Bowman entertained at dinner 
at her home, Yorkshire House, 
Thursday evening in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Hilton of Ann 
Arbor, Mich. 

Mis; Caroline Conner of Charles- 
ton. S. C is the guest of Mrs. Allen 
Na'h and her sister. Miss Julia Con- 
ner, is at Carter Hall. Mrs. Nash 
entertained at tea Monday after- 
noon and at luncheon on Tuesday in 
honor of her guest. 

Mrs. James C. Hamilton motored 
to Harrisburg, Pa., Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Reinhart of 
Charlottesville. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melville Beams and 
their sons, Melville and Stuyvesant, 
hate returned from a visit to Mr. 
Beams' parents in Morristown. N J., 
and are spending a week with Mr. 
and Mrs Julian Keith before leaving 
for Florida where they will spend 
the winter. 

Mrs. John B. Rose and Mr. Keith 
Rose spent a few davs with Mr. 
and Mrs. Julian C. Keith before 

moving from Aberdeen. Md.. whera 
Gen. Rose has been stationed, to 

his new post at Piekatinny Arsenal. 

Mr. Keith Returns 
From New York Visit. 

Mr. Julian C. Keith returned on 

Thursday from a visit to hi* »on 

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mra. 

Isham Keith, in New York. 
Misa Virginia Howard Bowman 

entertained at cocktails Thursday 
afternoon for Mr. and Mrs. Melvtll* 
H. Beams. 

Mrs. Randolph Payne and two 

children, who have been in Annap- 
olis. are at the home of Mrs Payne'l 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J C. Cropp. 
Her husband, a pharmacist's mate, 
first class, in the Navy, hss been 
ordered to China for an Indefinite 
period of short duty and will tail 
from San Franciso early In No- 
vember. 

Mrs. A. M Hart and Mrs. Bessie 
Hart Smith have closed their coun- 

try home Snowden and are at their 
apartment on Main street for tha 
winter. 

Mrs. A. C. Roberts of Gatesville. 
N. C. 1* the guest of her sister. Mra. 
E. Albert Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Amory S Carhart 
gave a large hunt breakfast rodav 
at Rorkwood Hall, near Warrenton, 
after the opening run of the War- 

rentor^Hunt. These breakfasts for 
rears past have been given at North 
Wales. 

The population center of New 
York is Calvary Cemetery In the 
borough of Queens. 

BUY-LINES ^| 
A W#tkly Sptmoftd Colvm* W Thing* Adv«rin«d iaftmtinf' mi 

EJBH 
New York, N. Y., November 1. Ever tried 
apeing a chameleon? Then settle on a color 
and watch it become YOURS with the 

***■ correct use of beauty-aids and accent ac« 
B cessories! It does seem treasonable to 

*^^B forsake tried-and-true colors you've always 
heard were becoming to you,—but where's 
your pioneer spirit? Why not forge a new 

beauty-path for yourself, reveal a new personality? You'll 
be surprised how many new colors in this winter’s fashion 
chart can be YOURS if you’ll approach them with an eye 
to proper make-up and accessories! Approach your fashion 
shopping this season with a chameleon touch see how 
many thrilling new shades you can win to YOU! 

S M-ua— 

Heard from a school teacher last 
week,—about how she'd taken • 
c'ass of teen-age girls to see the 
ALEXANDER SMITH Colorama 
Selector in a store in her city.— 
about what Fl'N this lesson in home 
decorating was to each girl! What 
a grand idea instead of depend- 
ing entirelv on text and imagina- 
tion.—to let each girl see HER- 
SELF' against room backgrounds de- 

signed especialls for HER personal 
color-tspe! The Colorama Selec- 
tor actually illustrates room back- 
grounds that are most flattering and 
harmonious for redhead, brunette, 
blonde or brown-locks.—for Retts, 

1 Mars', .loan. Sue and Lib! Girls 
will lose ‘'testing'’ them seises 
against these color-backgrounds, 
Thes're designed hv Clara Dudlev, 
ALEXANDER SMITH S famous 
Color Consultant, and based on 

ALEXANDER SMITH Floor-Plan 
RugsandCustom-CutCarpets. Why 
not pass this suggestion along.—to 
other teachers, to Mothers who 
want their daughters to appreciate 
the fine points of decorating color- 
harmonies! Your favorite Rug and 
Carpet Department offers vou the 
wonderful ‘'instruction'' services of 
their Alexander Smith Colorama 
Selector! Why not put it down on 

sour calendar for earlv this week? 
It's fun. its instructive, and it's 
FREE! 

“Now is the time for all smart 

women to come to the aid of their 

lips’"! And don't YOU overlook it 

one second now that Not ember is 
here! For a lipstick that will help 
prexent cracking, sxhy not choose 
LOUIS PHILIPPE, famous for its 
“special” cream base? Remember. 
—it won't look greasy, and it's the 
kind to “stax put”! Try it ... in 
"Patriot Red" or “Formal Red" at 
the amazing new price of 49c! 
Smart with all your costumes,—and 
lovely on your lips! 

If \Ut leAij 
thi houAO 

No matter what size your budget.— 
there ! a TOASTMASTER product 
for YOU! There’* nothing your 

guests will enjoy more than helping 
themselves to perfection toast pop- 

ped-up bv the automatic, self-timing 
TOASTMASTER Toaster. — then 
digging into the "loot” offered in 
the pretty hors d'oeuv res dishes or 

jam jars that come ensembled with 
various TOASTMASTER Sets! A 
TOASTMASTER set for eserv 

budget from the TOASTMAS- 
TER Junior "Toast 'n Jam" Set 
to the De Luxe Hospitality Set! 

Being a woman and exquisite!? 
Beauty-wise,—you’ll applaud learn* 

ing WHY Pepsodent Tooth Powder 
is proven by testing laboratories to 
make teeth TWICE as bright as the 
aserage of all other leading brands! 
First,—it contains Pepsodent-evclu- 
sive Irium, high-power cleansing 
agent which gives teeth double- 
power cleansing for sparkling clean- 
liness! Second.—Pepsodent is the 
only tooth powder wh.ch has Com- 

posite Metophosphate, one of the 
safest, most effective polishing in- 
gredients known to dental science. 
And behold.—this combination in 
PEPSODENT Tooth Powder offers 
teeth double-clean and imilei 
"twion-bright''! 

1 

Pits the “Fountain of Youth" 
isn’t real.—end »e cent spring 
through its magic fount ., younger, 
prettier, refreshed! Then whv not 
do next best? (jive your face a 

nightlv “perk-up” with DF.STINA 
Dry Skin Night Cream! You'll he 
surprised at how much it does to- 
ward revitalizing tour complexion! 
A FRFF. bar of DF.STINA Soap 
for Dry Skins comes with the 
cream! Send SI direct to Farel 
Destin. Inc.. 31 West 47th Street. 
New York, if you fail to find this 
generous offer at your Beauty Shop! 

No need to page a crsital gazer 
juit ask for Pacific FACTAG 

if sou want to learn occult fabric 
secrets of how long colors will last, 
how much shrinkage thes'll under- 
go. how their surface-smartness will 
react under washing and ironing! 
‘'Seer" FACTAG is the most accu- 
rate label in fabrics. — telling in 

Bureau of Standards terms the fibre 
contents of fabrics, and what 
shrinkage and fading reactions mas 

be expected if handled according 
to accurate directions gisen. No 
matter what selections sou make in 
cottons, rasons or wools for sour 

wardrobe consult the Pacific 
FACTAG first. The FACTAG has 
a sister called the F.ACBOOK. 
available on Pacific Truth Sheets at 
S. Kann Sons, (the 81x99 sire, 
$1.39; matching pillow case. 32c. 
You'll coset them.—for the FAC- 
BOOK assures their fabric be 
havior beforehand! 

Plan sour Hand Defense cam 

paign NOW.—don't wait 'til .lack 
Frost makes a chapping, skin-rough 
ening “invasion ’! Call PACQUINf 
Hand Cream to your aid.—"all out' 
to help keep hands loselier-looking 
and softer during winter when red- 
rough chapping takes its toll of 
hand beauty! PACQUINS. made 
from an exclusive formula orig- 
inally created for doctors and 
nurses whose hands are in water 3ft 
to 40 times a dav, has soft-as-eream 
consistency,—hut it's NO T a liquid 
W'ith drip-spill mishap possibilities! 
It is a cream. — and economical, 
too. On sale at popular prices at 

your favorite cosmetic counter or 

lOe stores. 

What's HIS vision of ^ OU.—■ 
vivid, vita! personality radiant with 
the wonder of being aliver If it 
isn't, mavbe you lack vitamins. So 
remember.—"Life beg.ns with \ 1- 
TA.MINS PLUS’! 1 sav VITA- 
MINS PLUS instead of just vita- 

mins because with them vou’re 
SURE that you're supplving these 
vitamins you need.—\ itamins A, 
B. C. 1) and G, and also liver con- 

centrate and iron. Bus VITAMINS 
PLUS this week at Drug and De- 

partment Stores aava SI by 
"laying in" more than • month • 
supply, in the $5 size. 

d 



Activities at Annapolis 
Among Navy Social Set 

Officers’ Hop Held at Clubhouse; 
Superintendent’s Wife 
Hostess at Luncheon 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Nov. 1.—An officers’ hop was held this evening at 
the Country' Club House. 

Mrs. Russell Willson, wife of Rear Admiral Willson, superintendent 
of the Naval Academy, entertained at a luncheon party Tuesday at her 
home. 

Mrs. Harry A. Baldridge, wife of Capt. Baldridge, gave a luncheon 
Friday at her home on Hanover street in honor of Mrs. Floyd M. Keck of 

oaii v/niu.. w uu £,uw»i. ■ 

of her brother and sister-in-law 
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Russell 
Willson. 

Miss Martha Lee Bowman, daugh- 
ter of Capt. and Mrs. Mark C. Bow- 
man, left this week for Honolulu. 

Rear Admiral Albert Church and 
Mrs. Church are on a short vacation, 
which will include Boston and New- 
port, R. I. At the latter place they 
will be guests of Mrs. Church’s 
brother and sister-in-law. Comdr. 
and Mrs. Edward B Gibson. Rear 
Admiral Church is in command of 
the Engineering Experiment Sta- 
tion on the Severn. 

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E R. Boot 
of Weems Creek are Mr. Boot’s 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Boot of 
Holland. Mich. 

Guests in the home of Prof, and 
Mrs. Earl W. Thomson are Miss 
Rosa Busey. sister of Mrs. Thom- 
son. who recently arrived from Chi- 

cago and Tryon, N. C., and Mrs. 
Thomson's aunt. Mrs. L. G. Bell of 
Lynchburg. Va. Miss Busey. who is 
a well-known portrait painter, gave 
an exhibit of her work last spring in 

Annapolis. 
Mrs. Donald L. Thomas, wife of 

Lt. Thomas, is the guest of her 
mother. Mrs. Douglas Howard, here. 
Mrs. Thomas arrived from Cali- 
fornia a few days ago. 

Mr. and Mrs. James M. B. Howard. 
Who have been living ,n Venezuela, 
are also here and are guests of Mr. 
Howard's mother. Mrs. Douglas 
Howard. Mrs. Howard. jr„ is the 
daughter of Rear Admiral and Mrs. 
Ernest King. 

Lt. and Mrs. Bosquet N. Wev and 
Mrs. Wev's mother. Mrs. Geoige D. 
F Robinson, and Neill and Connie 
Wev will move to their new home at 
14 Franklin street about November 
7. Lt. Wev. who has been assigned 
to the destroyer Noa. was in the 
department, of marine engineering 
at the Naval Academy. 

Mrs. Isaac C. Kidd, wile of Rear 
Admiral Kidd, has arrived from the 
West Coast and is staying at Carvel 
Hall. Mrs. Kidd will oe in Annapo- 
lis until after the graduation of the 
first class at the Naval Academy, of 
which her son. Midshipnm Isaac 

Campbell Kidd. .ir.. is a member. 
Mrs. William M. Laughlin. wife of 

Ensign Laughlin. U. S. N.. has just 
arrived from Honolulu and is visit- 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Lewis. Mrs. Laughlin is the former 
Miss Lorraine Lewis. 

Mrs. Thomas Fauntleroy Ball, wife 
of Lt. Comdr. Ball. U. S. N of the 
department of electrical engineering, 
has left for Columbia. S. C.. where 
she will spend the next two weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. Marion Lazenby 
have left on a motor trip to Toronto. 
Canada, and other northern points 
of interest. They will stop at 
Niagara Falls, where thev will visit 
Mrs. Edgar Wicker, sister of Miss 
Helen Woodward of Annapolis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Valiant 
have returned to their home at 
Wardour. after a motor trip to Win- 
chester. Mass., where they were 

guests of their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. 
Dunn. 

Wellses on Visit 
Lt. Peter K. Wells. U. S N.. and 

Mrs. Wells left yesterday to spend 
the week end in Philadelphia. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Wells’ mother, Mrs. William 

Ellerbeck, who came here from 
Los Angeles and Salt Lake City 
to pay a long visit to her son-in- 
law and daughter. 

Lt. Wells came from Los An- 
geles to go on duty in the Bureau 
cf Ordnance. 

West Point 
Flocks to 

’Irish’ Game 
Halloween Parties 
Feature Post’s 
Social Events 

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Nov. 1—The 
Army-Notre Dame football game in 

New York today was the feature at- 

traction for West Point personnel 
this week end. The entire corps of 
cadets attended the game and many 

cadets, as well as officers and their 

guests, attended the 6th annual mil- 

itary ball benefit for Holy Trinity 
Chapel, held in the ballroom of the 
Hotel Astor this evening. 

The annual Halloween costume 
ball was held Thursday at Cullum 
Memorial Hall, which was trans- 
formed into a barn yard with quan- 
tities of hay and corn stalks. 

A Halloween party for juniors of 
the garrison was held last night in 
the form of a costume carnival at 
the post gymnasium. 

The Camp Upton Players pre- 
sented Ezra Stone, Broadway actor 
and member of the cast of the radio 
series. “The Aldrich Family,” in the 

production “Brother Rat” at the 
War Department Theater this week. 
Many members of the oiiginal cast 
were in the performance, as the 
players included selectees who had 
been professional actors before join- 
ing the Army. 

Miss Betty Ralston of Washington 
is visiting her brother-in-law and 
sister, Capt. and Mrs. Robert H 
Booth. 

Maj. Kane and Wife 
Have House Guests. 

Maj. John H. Kane and Mrs. Kane 
have as guests this week end Mr. 
and Mrs. Wairen McDonell of 
Chelmsford, Mass., and Mr and Mrs. 
John S. Cahill of Lawrence. Mass. 

Mrs. Gordon E Textor of Wash- 

ington is here as the guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. Richard D Meyer. 

Capt. and Mrs. Henry W. Ebel are 

spending the week end with Capt. 
Ebel's mother. Mrs. Rudolph Ebel of 
Jackson Heights. Long Island. 

Guests of Capt, and Mrs. Clayton 
S. Gates this week end are Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Hicks and Miss 
Marjorie Kurtz of Tyrone. Pa., and 

Capt. Gates' brother. Mr. Bernard 
N. Gates of Mitchel Field. N. Y. 

Capt. and Mrs. Frederick W. Cole- 
man have as a guest Mrs. Coleman's 
mother. Mrs. George Nelson of 
Atherton. Calif. 

Maj. and Mis. William I. Allen are 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roland L. 
Sager in New York. 

Maj. and Mrs. George Honnen en- 

tertained Sunday for Maj. and Mrs. 
Clovis E. Ever of Washington, who 
brought their son. Clayton Potter 
Byer. to be christened at the cadet 

chape!, with Col. Clayton E. Wheat 
officiating. Mr. Richard Crooks, 
Metropolitan Opera singer, and Mrs. 
Crooks of Buck Hill Falls, Pa acted 
as sponsors for the child. 

Col. and Mrs. Royal Reynolds have 
as guests their daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Royal Reynolds, jr.. who has 
been visiting her uncle and aunt. 
Gen. and Mrs. George Tyner of 

Washington, while Capt. Reynolds 
is stationed in the Philippine Is- 

t ll—M M I II ..—- 

MISS ELSIE HYDE. 
Her engagement to Ensign Robert Cameron Starkey has I 

been announced. Miss Hyde is the daughter of Mrs Rhea Smith 
Hyde of Arlington and Lt. Col. Frederick W. Hyde. V. S. A. 

MRS. SELMAN A. 
LEDBETTER. Jr. 

The former Miss Mary G. 
Smith, she is the daughter of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Hubert Kenneth 
Smith of this city. Lt. and 
Mrs. Ledbetter will reside in 
Wilmington, N. C. 

—Woltz Photo. 

lands, and their daughter. Mrs. Or- 
lando C. Troxel. whose husband is 
aide to Gen. Fred Wallace at Foit 
Henning, Ga. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Nadler of 
Caguas, Puerto Rico, are here with 
their son-in-law and daughter. Capt. 
John B. Stanley and Mrs. Stanley. 

. and what better opportunity to 
raise children in an atmosphere of 
dignity and beauty than in a home 
that's tastefully furnished with fine 
furniture? Mazor Masterpieces grace 
the finest homes in Washington. Pic- 
tured: Regency Sofa, solid mahogany 
frame, beautiful matelasse cover, fine 
Mazor construction. 

RAZOR 
/?UiA&y>iC>G€A 

911 SEVENTH STREET N.W. 

______ 

Quantico 
Social Items 

QUANTICO. Va„ Nov. 1—Honor- 

ing Secretary of the Navy ana Mrs. 
Knox. Brig. Gen. ana Mrs. Samuel 

M. Harrington entertained at lunch- 
eon in their quarters vesterdav aftT 

'the graduation exercises tor the 
members of the third candidates 
class. Secret arc Knox made the 
principal address to the young men. 

who have just completed a course 

making them eligible for commis- 
sions as second lieutenants in the 
Marine Corps Reserve. 

The younger set took over the Of- 
ficers' Club for their annual Hal- 

i loween dance‘Friday night Among 
i parties on the post was one given bv 
Miss Riley Ann Sebiee. daughter of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. John Sebree. Maj. 
and Mrs. Jack McQuabe entertained 
for their daughter Patsy at a 

birthday anniversary dinner party 
Wednesday night. Halloween dec- 
orations were used. 

1 Lt. Col. and Mrs. C. H Metcalf 
have as their guest Miss Lulu Lan- 
drum of Los Angeles, 

j Comdr. and Mis. W. O Hiltabidle 
I entertained at tea Monday. Their 
guests were Comdr Hiltabidle's as- 

sociates in the public works office 
and their wives. Comdr. H. S. Bear 
was introduced as his successor. 
Comdr. and Mrs. Hiltabidle will leave 
lor their new post in Honolulu from 
San Francisco November 14. 

Maj. and Mrs. Peter P, Schrider 
entertained at dinner Thursday 
night 

Society Notes i 
Of Service Set 
In Arlington 

Mrs. Andrews 
Visits Brother 
At Fort Myer 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Henry T. Allen 

of Fort Myer have as their guest 
Col. Allen's sister, Mrs. Andrews, 
wife of Lt. Gen. Frank M. Andrews, 

who is in command of the Carib- 

bean area. Mrs. Andrews' daugh- 
ter. Miss Jean Andrews, who at- 

tends Sweet Briar, is spending the 

week end with her mother and Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. Allen. 

Lt. Robert Furman and Mrs. 
Furman, with their son. Robert 
Furman, jr„ have returned to Fort 
Myer fropi a stay of two weeks in 
New York City. 

Lt. and Mrs. Preston P. Pender 
and their son Patton, who have 

spent several days with Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. C. R. Moffat in Arlington, 
left yesterday for Lt. Pender's new 

station at Will Rogers Field in 
Oklahoma City. Okla. 

Mis. Harold W. Glottly is spend- 
ing some time with Lt. Col. and 
Mrs. Henry O. Swindler in Arling- 
ton while Maj. Glottly is on duty in 
the Philippines. 
Mrs. MrKav Honored 
At Luncheon Party. 

Mrs. L. S. Mewhinney, wife of 

Lt. Comdr. Mewhinney of Arlington, 
entertained at a luncheon Friday 
at the Army Navy Country Club 
to honor Comdr. Mewhinney's aunt. 

Mrs. Sparks McKay, who has come 

from Texas to visit her brother, 
Senator Tom Connally, in Wash- 
ington. 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. A. T. Noren. 
with their daughters. Miss Claire, 
Miss Nancy Ann and Miss Judith 
Noren. have recently arrived from 
Elizabeth, N. J and have taken 
a house on North Vernon street 
in Arlington. Friday evening Miss 
Nancy Ann Noren entertained at a 

Halloween party when her guests 
were the Misses Margaret Ham- 
mond, Guen Clark. Ann Erlanson. j 
Betty Daix. Ann Hughes and Bar- 
bara Hughes. I 

Comdr. and Mrs. Alfred M. 
Granum have moved from Rixey 
Man ion in Arlington to Fessenden 
street in Washington. 

Miss Nancy Crar.e, daughter of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs F. A Crane, enter- 
tained last evening at a dancing 
and buffet supper party in her home 
in Arlington. Her guests were the 
Mis-es Amy Cantwell. June Pollock. 
Shirley Sunderman. Madeline Sim- 
mons and Annah Lee Haslet and 
Mr. Donald McGnffee. Mr. William 
Ward. Mr. Jerry P'itman. Mr. Dick 
Buhler. Mr. Frank Buhler and Mr. 
Brickmm Brown. 

Maj. and Mrs. H O. Bixby moved 
from Arlington yesterday to the 
Valley Vista Apartments for the 

winter months. 

Shinglers Return 
From Georgia 

Col. and Mrs. Don G. Shingler 
of Fori Benning. Ga., have come 
to Washington and are at the I 
Wardman Park Hotel Col. Shing- 
ler. who formerly was an Assist* 
an Engineer Commissioner of the 

j Disttict of Columbia, now is on 
autv at the War Department. 

Col. Shingler s mother. Mr*. 
John J. Shangler, who was with 
them at Fort Eenning, also has 
returned to Washington and is at 
3433 Wisconsin avenue for the 

I winter. 

MISS MARY-WE 
Her approaching marriage 

of Borinquen Field. Puerto Rici 
Mrs. Robert Beverley. The wed 
in the Cadet Chapel at West Pi 

Miss Mary G. Smith 
Becomes Bride of 
Lt. Ledbetter 

Ice blue satin and marquisette 
w as worn by Miss Mary G. Smith, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 

Kenneth Smith, for her wedding 
the afternoon of October 18 to 

Lt. Selman A. Ledbetter. jr„ son 

of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Ledbetter 
of Atlanta, Ga. 

Palms, ferns and baskets of 

large white chrysanthemums 
decorated the Eldbrooke Metho- 
dist Church for the 4:30 o'clock 
ceremony, at which the Rev. 
Walter Michael officiated. Mr. 
Donald Langdon played violin 
selections and Mrs. Vernal Brown 
sang seveial solos. 

The bride's gown was fash- 
ioned with a yoke and a long 
full train, with which she wore a 

finger-tip-length veil of ice blue 
illusion held by a coronet of 

orange blossoms, and she carried 
a lace handkerchief med by her 
aunt, Mrs. R M. Smith. 41 years 
aco. She was escorted and given 
in marriage by her father. 

Miss Frances Lee Jackson was 

the maid of honor, and she wore 

hyacinth blue taffeta with a 

Juliet can of the same material 
and cairied a muff of pink car- 

nations. 
The bridesmaids were Miss 

Rosemary Riley and Miss Mary 
Bell of Greenville. S. C.. cousins 
of the bride. They were costumed 
in shell pink and carried muff' of 
fuchsia carnations. Mr. William 
Casper of Atlanta. Ga., was best 
man for the bridegroom. 

A wedding breakfast was given 
the bridal party at noon by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E Smith, cousins of 
the bride, and -a reoeption was 

held immediately after the cere- 

mony 
The bride attended Averett 

College and Lt. Ledbetter was 

graduated from the Georgia 
School of Technology. 

Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding were Mrs. V. P. Bell 
of Greenville. S. C : Mrs. H C. 
Bickmore, Mrs. Hoke Smith 
Dame and the parents of the 

». 

Beauty Is Your Heritage 
YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET MISS MARGARET 
AGERTER, Special Consultant from DERMETICS 
She will be in our Powder Box oil this week to advise you on the care 
of your skin with Dermetics Simplified Three-Step Program to Beauty. 
Come in for a courtesy Dermetics Artist Portrait Make-up as done by 
Miss Agerter. 

(Powder Box. Fifth Floor. The Heeht Co.) 

LBY BEVERLEY, 
to Capt. Gerard Charles Conan 
>, is announced by her mother, 
ding icill take place November 5 
lint, —Harris-Etcing Photo. 

bridegroom, of Atlanta: Mrs. 
Lynn Crawford of Jacksonville. 
Fla and Mr. and Mrs. Stuart 
Olmsted ot Philadelphia. 

On tneir return from a wed- 
ding trip Lt. and Mrs. Ledbetter 
will make their home at 210 
Forest Hills drive, Wilmington, 
N. C. 

Lt. Col. Wilson 
Attends Dinner 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. George M. 
Badger have as guests Lt. Col. 
and Mrs. A. M. Wilson, jr, and 
their daughter. Laura Bell Wil- 
son, who arrived yesterday from 
Fort Monroe for the week end. 
They are here that Col Wilson 

might attend the dinner given 
last night for the West Point 
class of 1920. 
— 

Invitations 
For Phantom 

Night Sent 
Army Relief 
Society to Get 
F'ntire Fund 

Invitations are being mailed by 
the Air Force Ladies’ Committee for 
a "Phantom Night at Monte Carlo " 

given by the Air Corps section of the 
Army Relief Society, not to be held 
on November 20. 

T'e committee has asked Air 
Forces families ir> the District of 
Columbia who have not received 
their tickets not to despair as they 
will be forthcoming 

The "Phantom Night at Monte 
Carlo” is meeting with such wide 
success that other gmups have 
taken cognizance of its merit to 
raise funds for their favorite chari- 
ties. 

The feature of this idea is that 
*he Army Relief Fund receives all 
the benefits, as there actually won’t 

, be a party at all. The expense in- 

volved in making a real party of 
this kind a success is eliminated, 
thereby further enriching the Army 
Relief Fund. 

The "Night at Monte Carlo” for 
years has been an annual social 
event of the Army Air Force for the 

purpose of raising funds for Army 
rolinf 

The Air Forre officers here are 

happy that the party this year will 

not be held, .since during the present 
national emergency they are de- 

voting little time to social events. 

They all agree that they would 
rather buy a ticket than go to a 

party and they are helping the cause 

of Army relief. 
Mrs Carl Spaatz is chairman of 

i the committee for this novel idea, 
with Mrs. J. T. McNarney and Mrs 
David N. W. Grant in charge oX 
tickets and publicity. 

Col. Ruttencutter 
And W ife to Leave 

Col Brady G. Ruttencutter and 
Mrs. Ruttencutter will give up 
their apartment at the Shoreham 
Hoiel November 14 and will no .«# 

New York City to live. They have 
taken an apartment on the East 

1 Side. 

1 I 

; 

EXQUISITE CALFSKIN HANDBAGS 
d — 1 n nn 

s'* 

J Anniversary special! 
Smart calfskin bags 

SUPERLATIVES are not necessary' in this 
once-a-year-savings opportunity at Becker's. 
Without exception these will be the hand- 
somest bags offered this fall at so reasonable 
a price. Their exquisite styling reflects the 
genius of one of America's most renowned 
designers. Smartly lined with zipper pockets 
for important papers Fall colors; black 
and brown. 



Silver Spring 
Social Notes 
Of Interest 

Miss Anne Claxton 
Will Entertain 
For Attendants 

Miss Annp Frances Claxton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
B. Claxton of Silver Spring, whose 

wedding to Mr. Arthur Francis 
Dcrsch of Washington will take 

place next Saturday at St. Martin's 
Church, will entertain at a tea this 
afternoon at her home for her at- 

tendants. 
Mrs. Joseph B. Matre will enter- 

tain at a tea Friday afternoon at 
her home in Montgomery Hills in 
honor of Mrs. Donald Sabin, newly 
elected chairman of the Silver 
Spring branch of the Red Cross, 
end other new officers. 

Among those who entertained at 
Halloween parties were Miss Nancy 
Chamberlain and Miss Patricia Wil- 
son. who gave a wiener roast last 
night in Rock Creek Park: the 

Misses Kathryn. Lelia and Mar- 
garet Clark, who entertained at a 

party and dance last evening at the 
home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald E. Clark: Miss Anna Mary 
Cassedy. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Miller Cassedy, who gave a costume 

party Friday evening: Constance 
and Janet Weiser. who gave a mas- 

querade party Friday evening at the 
home of their parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Weiser, on Locust Grove road, 
and Barbara Stewart, who enter- 
tained the same evening at her 
home in Woodmoor. 

Miss Jane Clements 
Hostess at Party. 

Mies Jane Clements was hostess 
at a party last evening at the home 
of her parents. Mr. anti Mrs. Clar- 
ence Clements, and on Friday after- 
noon her younger sister. Anne, en- 

tertained a number of her school- 
mates. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bertrand L. Johnson 
entertained at a Halloween supper 
party Friday evening for the young 
friends of their son Bert. 

Miss Margaret Wagg. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Evarts Judson Wagg, 
will be hostess at a supper party 
this evening, when she will entertain 
a group of young people from Grace 
Episcopal Church. 

Mr. Joseph W. Mitchell returned 
yesterday from Johnson City. Tenn., 
where he was called the early part 
of the week by the death of his 
brother. Mr. W. F. Mitchell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rhees Burket en- 
tertained at bridge last evening at 
their home in Linden. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L McKeever 
have visiting them for several days 
their son Edwin, who is a student 
fit Greenbrier Military School, and 
three of his schoolmates, Donald 
Hines of Baltimore, Dale Scott of 
Virginia Beach and Charles Reed of 
Pittsburgh. Another son. Mr. Rob- 
ert McKeever. who is stationed at 
the Officers- Training School, also 
is spending the week end with his 
parents. 

Mr R. W. Reinhold has gone to 
Beliefonte. Pa., where he is visiting 
his father. Mr. R. M. Reinhold, who 
underwent an operation there. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Manson and 
their daughter Betty have moved 
from Baltimore and have leased a 
house on Glen Ross road in Mont- 
gomery Hills. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry S. Elkins of 
Woodside Park are visiting in New 
Orleans and other points in the 
South. 

Mr. Harold Kaufmann of Forest 
Hills. Long Island, is the week-end 
guest of Miss Helen Dolan and her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dolan. 

Benefit- 
_^Continued From Page D-l.) 

ton will gather to see the lovely 
clothes modeled by wives and 
daughters of men in the Army, 
Navy or Marine Corps. 

Other transformations will be 
made, for the room labeled prison 
office will be turned over for a dress- 
ing room, and blackboards and desks 
will be relegated to the storeroom 
and replaced by racks of dresses, 
long mirrors and tables of costume 
Jewelry and other accessories. 

No transformation will be neces- 
sary at the home of Gen. and Mrs. 
Marshall for the tea. The whole 
atmosphere and furnishings there 
are tasteful and charming, and the 
hostess is noted for the brilliant 
entertainments she gives. 

Halloween Enlivens 
Week End at Fairfax 

FAIRFAX. Va.. Nov. 1.—Miss 
Randolph Richardson and Miss 
Phyllis Richardson, daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dawson 
Richardson, entertained at a Hal- 
loween party last evening in their 
home. White House. 

Mrs. John Helmers entertained at 
tea yesterday. 

Miss Jacoba Medary. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Medary, en- 
tertained at a Halloween patty yes- 
terday. 

Mr. Frank Young, a student at the 
Virginia Military Institute, is a 
week-end guest of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Peyton Young. 

Pvt. Mason Grove of Camp Lee, 
Va., is spending the week end with 
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Young. 

Miss Sally Ann Williams, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Tuttle 
Williams, entertained.at a Hallow- 
een party yesterday in her home, 
Willcrest Farm, on the Hunters Mill 
road. 

MRS. LAMBERT W. HOFFMAN. MRS. CHARLES ABBOTT 
The former Miss Marjorie HEINE. 

Florence Allen, she is the Formerly Miss Marjorie 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Mertz, she is the daughter of 
Allen of this city. Her recent Mrs. Leven G. Mertz. Her re- 

marriage took place in the cent wedding took place in St. 
Lutheran Church of the Ref- Paul's Methodist Episcopal 
ormation. —Hessler Photo. Church. 

—Benson Weeks Photo. 

Mercy House 
(Continued From Page D-l.) 

located on the eastern edge of Rock 
Creek Park at the corner of Rose- 
mont avenue and Klingle road, all 
day Thursday to show visitors the 
house and the chapel and to explain 
the work of the home. They are 
now busy with obtaining donations 
from the members of the board and 
other friends for the sale. 

Two newcomers to Washington 
who recently have joined the board 
and will be present at this open 

! house affair for the first time are 

Mrs. Paul V. McNutt and Mrs. C. 
Leslie Glenn. 

The House of Mercy offers a home 
to the unwed mother or the 
mother-to-be. at the time when she 
is in the greatest need of sympa- 
thetic understanding. Every care 

possible is extended to these unfor-1 
tunate young people. The work is 
under the immediate charge of 
Deaconess Lillian M. Yeo. who has 
presided over the home for 40 years 
since its establishment 56 years ago. 

The Right Rev. James E. Freeman. 
Bishop of Washington, is president 
of the Board of Trustees. The ad- 
ministration of the work of the 
house rests in a Board of Lady 
Managers which consists of about 

! 50 women of Washington who give 
their time voluntarily: • 

The funds at their disposal are 
those received from an endowment 
fund and those which they are able 

; to raise through contributions from 
friends and benefits, such as their 
annual apron and food sale. No 

! funds are received from the Com- 
munity Chest. 

Scott Snellings 
Will Return Soon 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Cavin Snel- 
lings, whose marriage took place Oc- 

1 tober 17 in St. Dominic's rectory, 
will make their home in Arlington, 
Va., after November 15. 

The bride is the former Miss Nellie 
Louise Thomas, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling O. Thomas. 
She was born in Washington and 
attended St. Rose's High School and 
Notre Dame Academy. 

The bridegroom is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Snell- 
ings of Alexandria, Va. 

The Rev. C. A. Musselman officiat- 
ed at the ceremony, which was fol- 
lowed by a reception at the home 
of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Edward P. 
Bland. Miss Ann Gates of Balti- 
more was maid of honor and Mr. 
William Vermillian was best man. 

OUR FAMOUS 
Fried Chicken Dinners 

Only 

si.50 l 
To sit by the big open fireplaces 
and hear the crackle of the burn- 
ing wood, read your paper and 
enjoy the homey atmosphere of 
an old inn over 200 years old. 
Under the Same Management as the 

Rose Bowl, Miami, Fla. 
45 minutes from White House, 

follow Route 50 north * 

Phono Middleburg 250 
iaai.li il I " 

I--1 
Special 

Krvma permanent. Our ^ QQ 
heavy reconditioning 
Kreme applied to the 

hair—$10.00 value. COMPLETE 

x w 
$4.50 and $5.00 Valuta 

Your Individual Wava conn nnd C3 qc 
Special oil solution to suit $3.UU Ond $3.0? 

your type hair 

$7.50 to $10.00 Vatu** Machineless Waves 

$4.50 to $6.50 $4.50 and $5.00 
\JJ A nurn 1333 F ST. N.W. NA. 8930 
YY AIV lY h IX ADAMS BLDG. 

New Jersey Society 
Will Have Party 

A ‘'get-acquainted” party will be 
aeld from 8 o’clock until midnight 
rhursdav by the New Jersey State 
Society in honor of newcomers to 
Washington from the Garden State. 
All residents in Washington from 
New Jersey are invited to the party, 
which will be held at the Hayloft, 
1326 Massachusetts avenue. 

A special program has been ar- 

ranged which will include motion 
pic'ures of Leningrad and Moscow 
to be shown in connection with an 

address by a radio news commenta- 
tor. There will be dancing and re- 
freshments. 

There will be no admittance 
:harge. An attendance prize will be 
awarded. Mr. Joseph P. Kelly is 
president of the society. 

TakomaPark 
Social News 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Rice enter- 

tained at a Halloween bridge party 
Friday evening at their home In 

Takoma Park, Md., in honor of Mr. 

and Mrs. John Carpenter of Maiden, 
N. C., who arrived earlier that day 
to spend the week end with them. 

Last night Mr. and Mrs. R. B. 

Sherburne were hosts at bridge, en- 

tertaining in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 

Carpenter and also for Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold M. Crothers of Brook- 
ings. S. Dak., who are the house 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. 
Mueller of Forest Grove. Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Axtell have 
with them for the winter the letter s 

mother, Mrs. Harriet T. Hoy of 
Johnsonburg, N. Y. Mrs. Axtell's 
aunt. Mrs. C. H. Toaier of Warsaw. 
N. Y., is spending several weeks, 
here. 

Mrs. Harrietts A. Harmon and 
Miss Alice Terrill are spending sev- j 
eral days touring the Great Smoky 
Mountains. 

Mrs Theodore Morris entertained 

at a "tacky party’’ last evening at ] 
her home on Holly avenue. 

Mr, and Mrs. Herndon Normandy 
were hosts at a large masquerade 
party Friday evening, when they 
entertained at games and dancing. 
They were assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Snyder, Miss Nina Miller, j 
Miss Dorothy Smith and Miss Jean 
McGregor. A number of the guests j 
were members of Delta Phi Sigma 
Sorority. 

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Randall 
have with them for the winter 
their niece. Miss Florence Sisson of 
Warsaw, Va., who Is attending 
school in Washington 

Mrs. Ella Stuart will entertain 
Friday afternoon at a luncheon and 
bridge party. 

Susan and De Witt Zook. jr„ chil- 
dren of Mr. and Mrs. De Witt Zook, 
entertained at a Halloween party- 
last evening at their home. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Vannoy have 
visiting them their cousin. Mrs. 
Frances B. Vannoy of Morgantown, 
W. Va. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Lyon are 
spending two weeks In Ponca City, 
Okla. 

rHAIR REMOVED-) t^umuuHta/ 
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MAKER STEVRPS 
30* Kreiif BUg—1103 G—PI 0133 

Borns—Moth Holes, Tears 
straw a/tt*. 

All Fabrics Rewoven Invisibly by Oar 
French Rewoaving Process 

French Reweaving Co. 
UtS G St. N.W. Kresgo Bldg. 
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INDIVIDUAL FALL SUITS 

A marvelous opportunity $65 SUITS reduced to<49.95 

to save on an exquisite $49.95 SUITS reduced to..$39.95 
fall suit from this ex- 

$39 95 SUITS reduced to $29.95 elusive shop. Styles for —————— 

sports and dress wear. Limitai Quantity 

(UJotidiL - 
1021 Connecticut Avenue 

Recapture the Distinctive Charm 
... of 18th Century Interiors 
with Biggs Authentic Colonial Repro- 
ductions Handmade of Solid Mahogany 

Colonial Wall Rack. Yesterday, today and always, 
the quaint design of this hanging shelf enhances 
the display of cherished vases or volumes.117.5* 

Serpentine Chest. The gracefully curved front and 
Wt unconditios- unusual lines of this authentic reproduction will be 
allv vuarantee the 
nodi uted in the a Joy to you for years to come_flS5.ee 
e o n t truction of 
our r e v r o due- 
none; the ma- Chippendale Side Chair. Daintily hand-carved of 
tterv tor many solid mahogany, this chair will add Colonial charm to 

wear. 
01 oritHarv 

your dining room. Choice of cover..fft.ee 

USE OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN 

12 3 0 CONNECTICUT AVENUE 
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In Capital Letters 
My Dear: 

Each State is contributing its quota to Washington society and 

national defense these days, but Massachusetts seems to be doing more 

than its share. Not a week goes by that another Massachusetts couple 
does not turn up in the Nation's Capital and settle down for the duration.' 
One of the latest arrivals are the Russell Robbs from Concord. He came 

down to work for the Army in the War Department < although, as a great 
sailor and boat lover he would seem better fitted for the Navy). They 
have taken a house on Woodley road and find life in Washington very 

stimulating and exciting. 
Another Massachusetts couple are the Guido Pereiras, although she 

is no stranger to Washington, being the daughter of the Rev. Ze Barney 
Phillips. Then, of course, there are also the Ronald Lymans, the Jack 

Gardiners, Pete Stewart, etc. 
From Western Massachusetts come George and Marjorie Wilde, who 

have left their large farm near Lenox so that George may assist W. H. 

Harrison, the head of the production division of O. P. M. Marjorie, 
however, is still commuting, for she cannot leave either her children 

or her farm for very long at a time, much as she would like to be with 

her husband in Washington. 
The Lenox contingent in Washington is a large one. including me 

Adolph Berles, Kathleen and Mimsie Channing. Steve Morris, Win Crane 

and Mary Runyon, whose husband Charlie came down last fall and is 

working hard over at the Treasury. f 

Friday afternoon Stellita and George Renchard gave a party for 
Marian Hamilton, and Friday night Halloween festivities went into full 
force. Elsie and Bill Knight entertained at their house in Spring Valley, 
in the real old-fashioned spirit. Every one wore old clothes «per request! 
and had wonderful fun ducking for apples, etc. Beer and skittles was 

equally fun, though a bit more sophisticated, celebrating at the Sulgrave 
Club. It was a real costume party, with prizes and all. 

Last night Muriel Maddox gave a dinner party and afterward took 
her guests on to the small dance that Betty Stewart-Richaidson held 
in her home on Woodland drive. 

Football game week ends continue to draw the crowds, too. Betty 
and Cuthbert Train are among those going up to see the Princeton- 

Harvard game this week end, and then they will continue to the Adiron- 

dacks for a few weeks’ vacation. And next week the Yale-Princeton game 
has already dated up Isabelle Badger, Betty Frost and Mary Frances Rollo. 

Saturday, November 1, 

William Temples 
Will Entertain 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Temple 
will entertain at tea from 5 to 7 
p.m. November 16 at the Officers' 

Club, 1400 New Hampshire avenue. 

Assisting the host* will be Rear Ad- 
miral and Mrs. J. A. Schofield. Mrs. 
Walter Mulbury. Mrs. Gregory 
Bruce, Col. E. C. Stockdale, Mrs. E. 
Floyd Gibson. Mrs. Lorenzo Martin, 
Maj. R. C. Mills. Mrs. Frank Brat- 

1075 

Divinely Exquisite 

You con never visualize, by simply look- 
ing ot these dainty, flexible shoes the 
utter perfection of comfort which has 

been so deftly concealed in the free- 
dom-loving lasts. SO MUCH bles- 

sed comfort-giving security has 
never before been attained in 

such a marvelous two-fold 
manner. Tired muscles relax, 
strain is relieved, if you wear 

Arch-aid shoes worthy 
of the smartest costume 

prepared for the 
__ 

weakest foot. 

CONNECTICUT AVENUE AT L 

* Plus Tax 

1 1 'fK, Superb wools expertly tailored, laden with ex- I 

JP quisite furs that flatter your face and flfure. \ 
M Persian, blended mink, silver fox, dyed squirrel i 
///, and other favorite furs are represented in the J 

! m decoration of these fine winter coats. Women’s, M 
| yt/ Misses', Juniors’. The satisfaction and prestige of ^P ! W the Zirkin Label won’t cost you a penny more. 

ijjj^ Deferred Paymenti Readily Arranged 

| Z^/yw 
ffl 821 14th Street 

jp 0/e/ei / 

^ 

ton, Miss Bernice Woodward, Miss 
Lulu Morgan, Miss Nanabell Wood- 
ward. Miss Josephine Morgan, Miss 
Prances Cooper and Miss Elizabeth 

McElroy. 
Mrs. Maurice Thatcher will pre- 

side at the tea table, assisted by 
Mrs. Samuel B. Craig, Mrs. Zerelda 

C. McConnell, Mrs. A. J. Kraemer 
and Mrs. Walter Powell. 

Mrs. Ray North will give violin 
selections and there will be piano 
selections by Miss Erlene Chapman 
and Miss Ramon North. Mrs. D. E. 

McQueary will sing. 

Learn to be a 

MANNEQUIN 
Fashion Modeling 

• POSTURE 
• POISE 
• WALKING 

1 • MAKE-UP 
Fxrrr.te for Furore Per* 
frr-ion Theatrical and 
Commercial Make-up. 

Tlielma Doyle 
Washlncton School of Faehinn Modeline 

1509 Connecticut Ave. N.W. 
DU 0404 Entrance 19th St. 

•■■^^“OutfUters to Gentlewomen Since 

costume suits 

25% off regular prices 
were 49.95 to 125.00 

reduced to 37.50 to 93.75 

Wool dresses with matching jack- 
ets, or plaid tweed jackets, or with 

long coats in tweeds. Also some 

2-piece models. Sizes 10 to 20. 

« •* 

Outfitters to Gentlewomen Since 1903 ■ ■! 

I 

memorable dinner gowns 

Sophisticated and serviceable with new elan 

and discreet glamour for the gala season. 

Left, Candle-in-the-wind . fringe shimmer- 

ing and swaying on a body beautiful, grey, 
blue or black crepe. 69.95. Right, moonstone^ 

and silver embroidery encrusted on Mataco 

green or Calli red crepe. Dress of ageles* 
charm. 49.95. Women's and misses' sizes. 

■i 

a 

/ Forstmann'* Rn- 
I jannah Fabric, 1 
I in Renoir Blue, 1 
/ trimmed with l 
I London Dyed — 1 
f SQUirrel. \ 

F o r i i m anw'» 
Black Bunny 
Cloth, in a 
you no reefer 
coat towed off 
with Silver Fox. 

\ y, s 



ji j 
V COATS OF FAMOUS ) 
j STROOCR’S FABRIC, j 
J BRITISH TWEEDS, j 
| DOMESTIC TWEEDS | 

i! s2#Dn;5 ) 
f { $39.75 to $49.75 Values *{ 

I ONCE IN A BLUE MOON an event J 
f like this is possible. Imagine 
I $49.75 coats of Stroock's famous | 
V Llamara fleece at $29.85! J 
j Imagine coats of richly hued J 
l Scotch and English tweeds, tai- J 
j lored to sweet perfection at ^ 
I | $29.85! Imagine a choice of t J 
pj exclusive patterns, of glorious J 
I | block plaids, of county checks, 1 
\ \ of monotone tweeds, of boxy J 
j \ casuals or fitted lines at $29.85! ; j 
\ \ All are warmly interlined for cold f J 
j j weather. Every coat is a prize, j 
I | but many are two and three-of- j 
7*^ a-kind, so come here early tomor- j*\ 
L j row. Sizes 12 to 20. | 

| j 
f HABERDASHER | I NATIONAL 9540 1310 F STREET | 

f >.-***• -» 1 

MRS. GEORGE SEYMORE. Jr. 
Formerly Miss Mary Cot- 

sonis, she is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cotsonis. 
The marriage took place at 
the St. Sophia Greek Ortho- 
dox Church of Washington. 

—Htrrn & e*ln* Photo. 

MRS. AMERY BOYD DUNN. 
(Upper center.) 

Mrs. Dunn formerly was 
Miss Jean Mozelle Morton. 
She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Allan Morton 
of Baltimore. Md. She and 
Lt. Dunn will reside in Uni- 
versity Park, Md. 

-—Harris A Ewing Photo. 

Weddings 
Of Interest 
To Capital 

(Continued From Page D-l.) 

Albans’ School and Williams College 
at Williamstown, Mass., and is in 
business in Washington. He is a 

member of one of the old families j 
of the District of Columbia and his 
mother, the late Mrs. Sterrett. was; 
a member of one of the prominent' 
families of Delaware. 

Guests from other cities were Mr 
and Mrs. Donald McLaran Miller. 
of New York, uncle and aunt of the 
bride; Mrs. Ford N. Todd and Mrs j Frank Lynch of Philadelphia. Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton McCoy of Middle- 
burg, Capt. and Mrs. Meigs, from 
Annapolis; Mrs. Aldrich Dudley, jr., j 
of Richmond: Mrs. Andrew Thomp- 1 

son Gum of Laurel, Del., aunt of 
the bridegroom: his cousins. Miss 
Anne Hull of New York City and 
Mrs. Edward Crummer of Pelham. 
N. Y.. and Mr. and Mrs Nathan 
Maxon Terry of Dover, Del. 

_____ 

Miss Doris Lucille Shupp 
Bride of Mr. John R. Brock. 

A lovely wedding In the early 
evening of yesterday took place in 
the Petworth Methodist Church 
when Miss Doris Lucille Shupp., 
daughter of Mr. Walter F. Shupp of 
this city and the late Mrs. Shupp. 
became the bride of Mr. John R 
Brock, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy 
Brock of Walters, Okla. 

Candlelight added to the beauty , 
of the setting for the 7 o'clock 
ceremony, at which the Rev. Frank 
Steelman, D. D., officiated. White 
chrysanthemums against banks of 
palms decorated the church and | 
Mrs. Thurman Allen sang solo se- | 
lections preceding the service. She j 
was accompanied by Mrs. Truston 
G. Cannon, who played the nuptial 
music. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 
riage by her father, wore a period 
gown of white duchesse satin made 
with a shirred bodice, the off- 
shoulder yoke being edged with a 
ruffle of Chantilly lace and the 

long sleeves ending in points over 
the hands. A scalloped ruffle of 
the Chantilly lace outlined the wide, 
billowing skirt, which was worn over 

hoops, and edged the long train. 
A coronet of orange blossoms and 
stephanotis held her illusion veil 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and stephanotis. The “some- 

MRS. CHESTER C. CRAWFORD. 
Before her recent marriage 

she uas Miss Florence A. 

Fleming. She is the daughter 
of Mrs. James Bolton Fleming. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

thing old" which is a par* of every 
bride's costume was an ornamental 
heirloom lavalliere of diamonds and 

pearls. 
Mrs. Klein E. Parkes was the 

matron of honor and her costume 
was fashioned with a Windsor blue 
velveteen four-pointed basque with 
puff sleeves and high neckline and 
a bouffant taffeta skirt worn over 

crinoline and she carried an arm 

bouquet of yellow roses and daisy 
chrysanthemums. 

The bride s other attendants were 
Mrs. Kenneth E. Joy and Mrs. 
Howard D. Rees, who were gowned 
like the matron of honor in coral 
velveteen and taffeta and carried 
arm bouquets of Johanna Hill roses. 

Mr. Kenneth E. Joy was best man 
for the bridegroom and the ushers 
were Mr. Klein E. Parkes of Nor- 
folk. Va.; Mr. Howard D Rees. 

Hare Tour Next 

DANCE or 

BANQUET 
| at 

BRADLEY HILLS 
COUNTRY CLUB 

RETHESDA. Ml>. 
Phone HI. IfilO for Retention*. 

"Wathington’e Ultra Permanent 
=:_ .. Wave Shop for Smart Women” ■ ■ * 

BRING THIS AD 
AND SAVE 

j.5fl 
FALL 

OFFERING 

OPEN SATURDAYS 

New “IDEAL” Oil 
P-E-B-M-A-N-E-N-T 

This Is the greatest Permanent Wave Bargain of the season. No failures. 
A guaranteed Permanent Wave. Non-Ammonia Type. Successful on most 
grey or bleached hair. Real Style. Complete with gorgeous RINGLETS. 
Genuine aluminum pads used. No substitutes. 

NEW "IDEAL" PERMANENT 
Through the co-operation of the manufacturer 
we are able to offer you this marvelous bargain. 

REGCLARLT Written N0W 

$■» fa Include»: GoirtniHiA ^ 1)0 11 * Trim it Shampoo After oW ■UU 
y ***** ip Shampoo * Finger Wave ^ 
B Before 
M This is a Workmanship Guaranteed K 
■ Permanent Wave—Non-Ammonia Type. COMPLETE 
■ No Borax or harmful chemicals. With 

I ™ or without Flourishing Ringlets. 
PLENTY OF OPERATORS 

■mnvinvwvMH UiH *1 “WiW I ■ • TaV^B9 p X JgF U ■ B ^B ^^B AX Up JrA^Hyg|l&g|ggg|§B 

aaiwiiMJBHBBaBBUSMBfiOBiSflMHHHRHRBBBNBBBBBB i 

* 

MRS. C. L. TERLIZZI. 
Married recently to Dr. Ter- 

lizzi in Alexandria. Va., she 
formerly was Miss Marion E. 
Billy, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Billy of Port Vue, 

—Harris & Ewmj Photo. 

Lt. Erwin H. Shupp of Fort Riley, 
Kans., and Mr. Walter F. Shupp. 
jr.. both brothers of the bnce. 

A graduate of George Washington 
University, the bridegroom also at- 
tended Cameron College in Okla- 
homa and is now attending George 
Washington University law school. 
He was formerly associated with 
_ 

MRS. LLEWELLYN KEENE 
FERNALD. 

The former Miss Mary Emily 
Vaughn, she is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Wes- 
ley Vaughn of Nashville, 
Tenn., and her recent mar- 

riage took place in this city. 
Mr. Fernald is the son of Dr. 
and Mrs. Clarence J. Fernald 
of this city. 

—Harris & Emin* Photo. 

Representative Jed Johnson of 
Oklahoma The bride attended Wil- 
son Teachers' College and George 
Washington University. 

Out-oi-town guests attending the 
wedding were Representative John- 
son and Mrs. Johnson and their 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Goss 
of Camden. N. J.: Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul Gass of Collingwood. N. J.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis P Donnelly 
and Miss Evelyn Donnelly of Long 
Island City, N Y., and Mrs. Elbert 
Kilmer and Mrs. Chris Kilmer of 
Philadelphia. 

When Mr. and Mrs. Brock left 
for a wedding trip the bride was 

wearing a brown crepe dress with a 
mink-trimmed aerial blue coat, a 
brown mink-trimmed hat and brown 

" riWE LEATHER GOODS— 

FITTED CASE 

Complete with fittings as shown—in- 
eluding jewel and tooth paste compart- 
ments. Ample space lor accessories. 

Charge Accounti Invited 

LUTZ & CO. 
1325 a STREET N.W. 

ESTABLISHED 1804 

accessories and a corsage of white 
orchids. On their return they will 
be at home at 405 North George 
Mason drive, Arlington, Va. > 

Miss Mary Louise Sanders 
And Joseph Trammell Wed. 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Muss Mary Louise 

(See WEDDINGS, Page D-12.) 

A tfto | A A | CHINESE 
A. V I #Y m SCREENS 
^^to#l^^l^ FURNITURE 

A ■%■«■#* JADES. IVORIES 
/V K I \ LAMPS, JEWELRY 

■ to# RUGS, PAINTINGS 
MANDARIN COATS, SILKS, 

CARVED STONE FIGURES, «tc. 

1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DU. 4535 

ACME UPHOLSTERING CO. 
3171 Mt. Pleasant St. N.W. CO. 3342 

UPHOLSTERING SPECIAL! 
YOUR 2-PIECE SUITE 

RcUPHOLSTERED 

$49.95 
Club or Wing Chairs, S17.00 

INCLUDES LABOR, CHOICE OF MATERIALS WHICH WE PURCHASED 
BEFORE THE PRICES INCREASED. NEW FURNITURE GUARANTEE. 

All furniture Rebuilt by OUR MASTERCRAFTSMEN. 

3-piece living room suite cleaned-$9.00 
(limited Time Onlv) 

Slip Covers Made to Order—Furniture Repairing 
Phone COlumbia 3342 and Our Representative 
Will Call at Your Home With Samples. 

S O O D o o B 1 

BEST & CO. 
4433 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. EMERSON 7700 

11.95 
\ to 6 year; \ 1 1 13.95 

I to 10 years e 

Play Outdoors— 
/ and Keep Warm! 

• • t 

Mothers appreciate all the carefully 
planned details of these snowsuits — the 

gay plaid cotton flannel lining of the 
jacket. .. the cotton fleece pants lining .. 
the ripper closings ... the knit-to-fk collar * 

and cuffs. Girls love them, too they’re 
* so warm and comfortable! Red with * 

navy, or all light blue. 

i*—_a-a-aaa__aa__ 

* *■ 

Just Received—a Big 
New Shipment of 

outstandingly 
successful fszz&mr Black 

Broun 
W ine 

i 
# 

i 

* i 



D. C. Legislative Council 
Accents Work and Study 

Mrs. Louis Ottenberg Heads Group 
j Of 24 Organizations Clearing 

Information on Recommendations 
By FRANCES LIDE, 

Women r Club Editor. 
With emphasis on work and study rather than publicity for its pro- 

gram. the District of Columbia Legislative Council is launching its eighth 
season as a clearing house of information on legislation indorsed by mem- 
ber groups 

Twenty-four organizations are represented in the council, which is 
headed this veai by Mrs. Louis Ottenberg. a past president of the Vote- 
less District League of Women Voters 

Mrs. Ottenberg succeeded Mrs. William Kittle, who was president 
for two years and is now one of a group of members at large. Mrs. C. D. 
T on e feifnifiv nvooirloiot <\f La FMo 

trirt Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, is secretary and treas- 
urer. 

C'min-il By-l aws Forbid 
Action on Specific Issue. 

By-laws of the council stipulate 
that as a body it can take no action 
on any specific matter. A discus- 
sion of leyislative matters pertain- 
ing to or of interest to the District, i 
Is its principal objective, but when 
three or more member groups have j 
spptwod or opposed a specific piece 
ol leg. lation. members from these 
groups may form a committee for 
joint independent action. 

Monthly luncheons at the Y. W. ; 
C A bring council delegates to- 

gether for discussions The sessions 
are closed but special guests oiten 
are included. 

At the November 18 meeting. R F. 
Camalier. aide to the Senate Dis- 
trict Committee, will be the guest, j 

Legislation with which the council 
Ls concerned falls under the follow- j 
lng categories: Education, labor, : 

health, child welfare, suffrage for 
the District, consumer interest, re- j 
organization and fiscal relations of 
the District, taxation and housing, j 
Grew Out of Campaign 
To Bar Taxi Dance Halls. 

Formation of the council grew out 
of a campaign here in 1933 which 
was successful in eliminating “taxi 
dance halls.” 

The District Leaeue of Women 
Voters initiated the campaign by 
requesting the Commissioners to 
withhold licenses from the exisiting 
halls and to refuse new licenses. 

When it appeared that a special 
regulation would be needed, the 
league called for the support of a 

number of organizations and united 
action of 30 groups finally achieved 
the desired results. 

Several community leaders sug- 
gested ihat the organizations in- 
volved in the campaign continue 
monthly meetings and the council 
was formed. Mrs Ottenbers. Mrs. 
Kittle and the late Harriet P 
Saunders were among leaders of the 
movement. 

Recently the council became affil- 
iated with the National Council on 
State Legislation, which represents 
similar organisations in 11 States, 
with Mrs Paul E Madden of Chi- 
cago as national chairman. 
M-mhcrshin Embraces Wide 
Range of Interests. 

* 

Organizations now included in the 
Di. tr.ct council are the American 
A'-cciatior. of Social Workers,, 
Arne Association of University 1 

Women. Business and Professional 
Women's Club. Children’s Protec- 
tive Association. Civic Council of the i 
Federation of Churches. Co-ordinat- • 

ing Councils. Counril of Jewish 
Women. Council of Social Agencies,: 
Congress of Parents and Teachers,1 
District of Columbia Education As- 
sc-ntion. Washington League of 
Women Shoppers, District League of 
Women Voters, District Social Hy- 
giene Society. Element an- Prin- i 
cipals- Association. Monday Evening 
Clui). National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, j 
Twentieth Century Club, Washing- 1 

ton Hoi’sin" Association. Women's 
Bar Association. Women’s City Club, 
Washington Council of Church 
Women, Women’s Trade Union 
League. Young Women’s Christian 
Association and Zonta Club. 

Members at large include Jesse 
Suter. Mrs. Ella H. West. Mrs Kit- 1 
tie and Mrs. Harold Stone. Three 
aridiiional members are to be elected 
at the next meeting. 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
To Fete Mrs. Jansky 

A tea in honor of Mrs. C. M 
Jansky recently elected interna-1 
tional grand president of Alpha 
Gamma Delta Sorority, will be given ; 
this afternoon by the Washington ! 
Alumnae Club of the sorority at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Saugstad. 2021 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

Invitations have been extended to 
delegates and alternate delegates to 
the Pan-Hellenic Association of 
Washington and to the presidents 
of the 21 member sororities. Walter 
Summer, Washington pianist and 
composer will entertain during the 
afternoon. 

Mrs. Jansky will go to New York 1 

later.in the month as delegate from 
the sorority to the National Pan- 
Heilenic Congress. 

Sorority to Hear 
Dr. Seth R. Brooks 

Dr Seth R Brooks will discuss 
"Tile Mosaic of My Mind before 
members of Beta Sigma Phi a: an 

interchapter program sponsored by 
the District of Columbia Council 
at 8.30 pm. Tuesday at the Lafay- 
ette Hotel. Members of the nine 
local chapters and transfers from 
other cities have been invited to 
attend. 

Dr. Brooks, minister of the Uni- 
versalist National Memorial Church, 
is president of the Interchurch Club 
of the District of Columbia and is 
a member of the United States Com- 
mission of Army and Navy Chap- 
lains. 

An open forum will be held follow- 
ins his talk. Miss Virginia Bell of 
Delta Chapter wiU be in charge of 
the program. 

Future Meetings of Women’s Clubs Announced 
Civic and Study Clubs , 
American Association of University 

Women—Today. 3 p.m., walk: > 

6:30 pm., club supper; speakers.! 
Mrs Alice Rogers Hager and Miss j 
Jackie Martin. Tomorrow. 4 p.m., 
club tea; 7:30 p.m.. appreciation 
group. Tuesday. 12:15 p.m., new- | 
comer's luncheon: 5:30 pm,,1 
Spanish study: 7:30 p.m., sketch- 
ing group Wednesday, 12 noon.: 
international relations luncheons, 
speaker. Mrs. Raymond Clapper; 
4 p.m., Red Cross group; 5 p.m., 
singers group. Thursday, 11 a.m„ 

poetry group: 5:30 p.m., Spanish 
study: 7:30 pm., applied arts: 

7:30 p.m., social problems. Friday, 
7:45 p.m., duplicate contract 

bridge. Saturday. 1:15 p.m., Pro- 

gram Committee luncheon; 7 p.m., 
club dinner; speaker. Dr. Walter, 
E. Hager. 

Twentieth Century Club—Thurs- 
day. 12 noon. Y. W. C. A.: speaker, 
William Courtenay, "The Battle j 
of Britain." 

Washington Club—Tomorrow. 11 

am. book chat; reviewer. Miss; 
Clara McQuown. Tuesday. 11 
a m program: speaker, Julean ; 
Arnold. "China Today." Wednes- ; 

day, 1 p m., membership luncheon. 

Business, Professional Clubs 
Pilot Club—Tuesday. 6 p m. with. 

Miss Emma Biebl, 113 Hamilton 
street N.W. 

day. with Mrs. Irvin H. Sims. 5412 
Thirtieth place N.W. 

Woman's Ciub of Kensington. Md.— 
Friday. 12:30 p.m.. with Mrs. Wil- j 
liam Ronsaville: speaker, Dr. Al-1 
lan H. Fry of Catholic University. 

Woman's Ciub of Sixteenth Street i 

Highlands—Wednesday. 2:30 p.m.. 
with Mrs. James E. Karnes. 1418 
Longfellow street N.W.: guest 
speaker. Dr. Robert C. Smith, act- 

ing director Hispanic Foundation. 
Library of Congress. 

Lyon Village Woman's Club—Wed- 
nesday, 8 p.m.. Colonial Village 
Club rooms; speaker. Dr. Jesse, 
La Salle. “The Public School and 
National Defense." 

Silver Spring Woman's Club—Wed- 
nesday. 1:30 p.m.. Woodside Meth- 
odist Church; speaker, Mrs. How- 
ard Dozier. “A Review of Current 

% 
Books.” Thursday. 9:30 a m., art, 
class with Mrs. Winship Green, 
8811 First avenue. 

Miscellaneous Clubs 
Daughters of the United States 

Army—Tomorrow, noon. Army 
Navy Club: 1 p.m., luncheon. 

Phyllis Lyman Colony. New Eng- 
land Women—Tuesday. 12:30 p.m. 
with Mrs. Claughton West. 5107 
Forty-fifth street N.W.; speaker. 
Mrs. Harry C. Oberholser. “Re- 
cent Trip to Mexico." 

Newcomb Club of Bethesda—Friday, ( 
1 p.m.. Ingleside Inn. 

League of Republican Women—To- 
morrow. 10 am., board meeting: 
2:30 p.m., regular meeting. 1612 
Rhode Island avenue N.W.; 
speaker, Representative Jeannette 
Rankin. Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.. book 
review. 

Community Clubs 
Park View Women's Club—Tuesday, 

12:30 p.m.. Executive Board meet- 

ing. 2600 Sixteenth street N.W. 

Thursday. 8 p.m.. night bridge ■ 

club, with Mrs. Waugh P. Heyg- 
ster. 747 Quebec place N.W 

Takoma Park Women's Club—Tues- j 
dav. 12:30 p.m., Presbyterian! 
Church hall. Maple and Tulip, 
avenues; speakers. Mrs. Char-1 
lotte A. Hankin, "Supreme Court 
Decisions,'1 and Mrs. R. Dean 
Shure. "Minimum Wage Law for 
Women.” 

Chevy Chase Woman's Club—To- 
morrow. 11 R.m.. social section; 
8:30 p.m.. drama section, va- j 
rletyshow. Tuesday. 10 a.m.. Res-j 
olutions and Legislation Commit-! 
tee. clubhouse; 1 p.m., French 
section. Wednesday, 10 a.m.. mu- 

sic section rehearsal; 9 p.m.. music 
section, song, costume, dance 
party and bridge. Thursday, 
10:30 a.m.. civics section, exhibi- 
tion and program for club mem- 

bership. Friday, horseback riding. 
Saturday. 8:30 p.m.. square danc- 
ing party. 

University Park Woman's Club- 
Tomorrow. 2 p.m.. with Mrs. Elsie 
Frey, 235 Colesville road. Univer- 
sity Park; speaker, Luis Del- 
gado-Gardeli, "Good Neighbor 
Policy " 

Pet worth Woman's Club—Thursday. 
1 p.m., Petworth Methodist 
Church, book review; reviewer. 
Miss Charlotte Clark; luncheon. 

Bethesda Women's Club—9:30 a.m. 

to 12:30 p.m.. Red Cross sewing 
group, clubhouse. Tuesday, 10 
a.m., executive board. 

Woman's Club of Greenbelt—Thurs- 
day. with Mrs. Henry M. Goode, 
23 Ridge road; speaker, Mrs. 
Bertha Shanks Chaney, ‘‘The 
Timeless Land.’1 

Marietta Park Women’s Club—Tuee-j 

Women's Single Tax Club—Tomor- ] 
row. 8 p.m., 144 B street N.E. 

Women's American O. R. T., Wash- 
ington Chapter—Tomorrow, 8 
p.m.. Donor Luncheon Committee, 
with Mrs. Irwin Geiger. 1417 Whit- 
tier street N.W. 

Kappa Alpha Theta, Washington 
Alumnae Chapter—Tuesday. 8; 
p.m.. with Mrs. Ovid Butler. 3312 j Rowland place N.W.; speaker. 
Blake O’Connor. 

Randolph-Macon Woman's College 
Alumnae Association—Wednesday,! 
6:30 p.m., dinner meeting. Wom- 
en's City Club; speaker, Mrs. 
Kien-Wen-Yu, “What the Chinese 
Women Are Doing." 

Woman’s National Democratic Club 
—Tomorrow, 12:30 p.m„ member- 
ship luncheon. 

Alpha Gamma Delta—Today, 4 to 
7 p.m.. tea, 2021 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W.. honoring Mrs. C. M. 
Jansky. 

Gonzaga Mothers’ Association—Fri- 
day evening, Gonzaga High School. 

Chi Omega Sorority—Tuesday, 6:30 
p.m., dinner meeting with Miss i 
Gretchen Feiker. 2137 Bancroft 
place N.W. 

Beta Sigma Phi—Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., 
District of Columbia Council. La- 
fayette Hotel; speaker, Dr. Seth 
Brooks. Wednesday. 8 p.m., Ep- 
silon Chapter. Town House. Nine- 
teenth and F streets N.W.; 8 
p.m.. Beta Sigma Phi Choral 
Club, with Mrs. P. W. Pharoah, 
1145 New Hampshire avenue, 
N.W.: 7 p.m„ Delta Chapter1; 
birthday party, banquet and 
ritual of jewels, 2460 Sixteenth 
street N.W. Thursday, 8 pjn„ 
Kappa Chapter, Town Reuse. 
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Connecticut Ccltore Alumnae As-, 
sociation—Tuesday. 8 p.nv. x’.ith 
Miss Virginia Stephenson. 3421 

Lowell street N.W.; speaker. Miss 
Jean Cole. 

Kappa Phi Epsilon Law Sorority— 
Saturday. 7 p.m.. hanquet and in- 

itiation. Hotel 2400. 

Studv Guild Catholic Library— 
Tuesday. 8:15 p.m.. book review by 
Dr James A. Wagner. Thursday, 
8:15 p.m.. lecture: speaker. Fran- 
cis C. Markin. A Review of the 
Latin Americas.'' 

League of American Pen Women— 
Wednesday. 3 to 6 p.m.. publicity 
tea: speaker. Miss Frances Lide. 
"Journev of a Club Item' : guest 
artist. Paul Brightenbury. Fri- 

.day. 8 p.m., fiction group, in 

studio. 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Alumnae 

Association—Tuesday. 7 p.m.. des- 
sert meeting, with Mrs. A. C. Fos- 
ter. 6402 Oakridge avenue, Chevy 
Chase. Md.; speaker, Mrs. Hume 

Wrong. 
Daughters of the Confederacy 

Tomorrow, Robert E. Lee Chapter, 
8 p.m.. Memorial Hall. 1332 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W. Tuesday eve- 

ning. District Division. Confeder- 
ate Memorial Hall. Speaker. Dr. 

Clarence Marsh, "Robert E. Lee 

as an Educator.” 
W. C. T. U—Tuesday. 2 p.m., Cap- 

itol Hill Union, with Mrs. J. L. 

Bixler. 105 Fifth street S.E.; 

speaker. Mrs. Emma Knaub, 
“Temperance and Missions : ben- 

efit food sale. Wednesday, 8 p m.. 

Chapin Union. 522 Sixth street 
N.W.; speaker, Mrs. Amy Weed. 

P E. O. Sisterhood—Wednesday, 
12:30 pm., reciprocity luncheon, 
Y. W. C. A.: guest artist. Douglas 
Cook Luther. 

D. A R._Tuesday, 2 pm., conti- 

nental Dames Chapter, with Mrs. 
Nancv R. Torlinski, 4707 Harri- 
son street. Chevy Chase, Md.; 
8 p.m.. Judge Lynn Chapter, with 
Mrs. H. Carroll Phillips, 5015 

Thirty-eighth street: speaker. Mrs. 
Graham Kemper, regent of the 
chapter in Rome. Italy; 8 p.m., 
Martha Washington Chapter, 
Chapter House; program. "Chalk 
Talks on Old American Hymns." 
Wednesday, 8 to 11 p.m., Consti- 
tution Chapter, benefit card party, 
Chapter House. Thursday, 8 p.m.. 
Filing and Lending Bureau Com- 
mittee, benefit card party. Chap- 
ter House. Friday, 11 am.. Na- 
tional Defense Committee, Chap- 
ter House; 2:30 pm.. Capt. Joseph 
Magruder Chapter, with Mrr. Ida 
B. Toense, Clifton Terrace. East; 
food sale. Friday, MaJ. L'Enfant 
Chapter. Chapter House. Satur- 
day, Columbia Chapter. 3 to 5 
pm., silver benefit tea with Mrs. 
Lillian O. Langworthy, 1741 Irving 
street N.W. 

Arts Club—Today, chafing dish sup- 
per following National Symphony 
Orchestra concert. Tuesday. 8 to 
10:30 pm., square dancing. Thurs- 
day. 8:30 p.m., Joint recital by 
Constance Russell, pianist, and 
Juanita Clnxon. soprano: Theo- 
dore Schaefer, accompanist. 

Junior Delta Circle of St. Stephen 
and the Incarnation Church— 
Tuesday, 8 p.m„ winter fashion 
show and night club review, Six- 
teenth and Newton streets N.W. 

Daughters of the British Empire— 
Tuesday, 8 pm., Queen Elisabeth 
Chapter, Wartimes park Hotel. 
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Discussing plans for the season at the opening luncheon 
of the Voteless District League of Women Voters are <left to 
right> Mrs. Harold Stone, chairman of Government and its oper- 
ation; Mrs. Basil Manly, legislative chairman, and Mrs. Eugene 
Callaghan, new president. 

D. A. R. Plans Benefits 
Constitution Chapter to Aid 
Education Fund by Card Party 

Several benefits will be held this 
week by members of the District 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion 

Constitution Chapter will gi\e a 

card party Wednesday from 8 to 11 
pin at the chapter house, 1732 Mas- 
sachusetts avenue N.W.. to raise 
funds for its educational program. I 
Tickets will be on sale at the chap- 
ter hou^e the night of the party. 
Patronesses include Mrs. Harry C. 
Oberhoher, state regent: the state 
officers. Miss Lillian Chenoweth. vice 
president general, and Mrs. Howard 
L. Hodgkins, honorary vice president 
general. 

The District Filing and Lending 
Bu reau Committee will hold a bene- 
fit card party Thursday at 8 pm. 
at the chapter house, proceeds to 
go toward purcha c of a lan'ern 
slide projector to hr used in patriotic 
education by District committees. 
Reservations are in charge of Mrs. 
Wilfred J, Clcarman, 3824 Warren 
street K.W. 

A benefit tea will be given by 
Columbia Chapter from 3 to 5 p m. 

on Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
Lillian O. Langworthy 1741 Irving, 
street N.W. Proceeds will be used 
for the approved schools. 

Food Sile to Follow. 
A food sale will follow a meeting 

Fridav a' 2:30 p.m. of the Capt. 
Joseph JTagrurier Chapter at the 
home of Mrs. Ida B. Tocnse. Clif- 
ton Terrace. East. Mrs Raymond 
B Coulter, chairman of th" Ways 
and Means Committee, will be in 

charge of the sale. Dr Lida B. 
Earhart will read her biography of 
Mrs. Mary Ellet Cabell. 

Mrs. Florence Kerr, assistant com- 

missioner of the Work Projects Ad- 
ministration, will speak on “The 
Work of Women Volunteers in the 
W. P A.,” over Station WWDC to- 
morrow at 3:30 pm., on the program 
sponsored by the local D. A. R 

Mrs. Graham Kemper, regent of 
the Rome. Italy. D. A. R. Chapter.! 
will speak Tuesday on the work of 
her chapter overseas before the 
Judge Lynn Chapter at 8 p.m at I 
the home of Mrs. H Carroll Phil- ! 
lips. 5015 Titirtv-eighth street N W 1 

Mrs Donald M Earll is program 
chairman Mrs. Eldridge L. Myers, 
the regent will preside 

Talks on Old Hymns. 
“Chalk Talks on Old American 

Hymns" will be the leading feature 
of the pregram at a meeting Tues- 
day of the Martha Washing; on 

Chapter at 8 pm. at the chapter 
house Mrs. W. B Kir.e.’vill present 
the talks, and so’os will be sung 
bv M’s. C M. s-'ca’c- Mr*. P L 
Oatlev chairman of the Committee 
for tiie Advancement rf American 
Music i* in charge of the program 

A round table discussion of the 
Constitution of th® United Prates 
will be h®ld by Mrs. H D Major 
at a meeting of the Commit'?® of 
Natior*l Defense Through Patriotic 
Education on FridRv ft 11 im at 
the chapter house 

A memento of the good-will nil- 

erimage to Moxi-o last summer rill 
be nresor.’®d Friday evening to the 
Chapter Hou'e Corn, by the Maj.! 
L’Enfant Chanter at the chanter 
house. Guests of honor will be Mrs 
Oberhoher and Mbs Chenoweth. 
who will receive the gift for the 
District of Columbia and the Chap- 
ter Hou*® Corp.. respectively. 

Rubenttein Club—Tomorrow, 8 p.m.. 
rehearsal. Mount Pleasant Con- 
gir"ationcl Church 

Sisterhood of the Tifereth Israel 
Congregation—Tuesday, 8 30 pun., 
svnagogue; program and movies. 

Club Meets Thursday 
The Woman's Club of Greenbeit 

will meet Thursday at the home of 
Mrs. Henley M. Goocie. 23 P Ridge 
road. Mrs. Bertha Shanks Chaney, 
vice president of the District of 
Columbia League of American Pen 
Women, will be. guest of honor and 
will review "Tne Timeless Land." I 
by Eleanor Dark Mrs. Leon G. I 
Benefiel. the president, will preside. 

MRS. OSCAR L CHAP' 'AX. 
Wife of the Assistant Sccrr- 
lary of the Interior, i ho is 
the league's nen chairman of 
Government and economic 
welfare. 

—Ilarris-Eicing Photo. 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
To Hear O’Conrer 

E. k» O'Conner rl tiie Surplus 
Marketing Abnu.ii; .r. .on of li e 

Department of Agriculture will be 
guc speaker at a meeting 01 iiie 
Washington Alumnae ChapUr of 
Kappa Alpha Theta Tue-ciay at 8 
pm. a; the home of Mrs. Ovid But- 
lc: 3312 Rov.lf.nd p ace NAV. 

Organisation of sectional Red 
Cress units will be announced at 
the meeting. Mrs. C C. Van Vech- 
ten, SI09 Thornhill road, is general 
chairman of Theta Red Cross work 
as well as head of the Silver Spring 
gioup Mrs. W H McCtir.e. Lafay- 
ette Ko:e!. is head of the District 

gro^p; Mrs. Edvard Wr.ymack. 922 
North Cleveland street. Ailing ton. 
the Virginia, and Miss Jane Kemon, 
3406 Macomb street N.W., is head 
of a group of recent undergraduates. 
A chairman for the Bethesda-Chevy 
Chase unit will bn selected later. 
Ant Theta wi bins to aid in the 
Red Cross project is asked to com- 
municate w ith the chairman of her 
g.oup. 

Chi Omega Dinner 
A dinner meeting will be held by 

the Washington Alumnae Avocia- 
tion of Chi Omeca Sorority a: 6.30 
p.m. Tuesday at the home of D -an 
and Mrs. Frederick M. Feiker. 2137 
Bancroft place NAV Miss Elizabeth I 
Herron, head of the best selling 
division of a local store will talk on 
style in clothes, in makeup and in 
home decoration. Miss Gretchen j 
Feiker is in charge of reservations. 

New blouse* with new lines 
in new styles ... to keep a suit or skirt 
in circulation! Notice the fine stitching, 
well-tailored fit. extra fullness where most 

needed, and those "extra’’ touches that 
make them outstanding at this low price! 

\ 

CALIFORNIA STAR 
rayon crepe apart shirt, eon- 
rrrtihla neck, cantraatina yarn 
saddle stitchtnp. White with 
white, with brown, red, or navy. 
Rites S3 to 40. 

MERRY tailored shirt 
rlaaale. rayon crepe, delicately 
stltehed. < eke bark, convertible 
neck, pearl batten*. longer shirt- 
tail that won't poll ont. White 
and colors. Sites 33 to 38. 

JUDY BOND ... voor fav- 
orite. Inatrona rayon satin 
bloase. fall cut. with rake back, 
convertible neck, pearl battens, 
and finely stitched trim. White 
and colors. Sites S3 to 40. 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS 
PILLED NA. HIS 
Sport Shop—Tint floor 

Three department chairmen meet in another group at the 
membership luncheon. Left to right. Mrs. Harvey E. Bcckncll, 
foreign policy; Mrs. Henry P. Chandler, social iveliare, and Mrs. 
Rensis Likert, education. The open session, at the Y. U’ C A., 
uas the largest in league history. Star Stag Photos. 

Newspaperwomen 
Will Entertain 

The Newspaperwomen's Club 
will entertain its new members at 

5 p m. tomorrow in the clubrooms at 

1604 Twentieth street N.W. Marie 
McNair, president, will receive the 

guests and other officers and mem- 

bers of the board will assist. 
Among thcx-e who have accepted 

the club's invitation to active mem- 
bership are Carolyn Beil. Washing- 
ton Post; Elizabeth Ford and Mrs. 
Alexander Milton. Washington 
Times-Heralri and Elizabeth Kee 
correspondent for a number of West 
Virginia papeis. Mary MacCracken 
Jones of the Springfield Repub- 
lican. has resumed her membership 
in the club and will be emong the 
guests. 

A so.iate members who recently 
accepted th“ club's invitation are 
Mrs. Henry L. Stimson. Mrs Jc'se 
H Jones. Mrs. Luther Sheldon, ir : 
Mr Edward Everrt* Gann. Mrs 
Jc-^oh E. Davies. M~v Wilbur j. 
C?rr, Mrs John Caban O'Lauchlin 
Mrs William M. Pouch and Mrs 
Grn-T Mesta 

Repi»bl;cr*n W omen 
f o ! Iear Mi~s Rankin 
Representative Jeannette Rankin 

of Montana will address the month- 
ly meeting of the League of Repub- 
lican Women to be held tomorrow 
at 2:30 pm. at league headquarters. 
1612 Rhode Island avenue N W. The 
monthlv beard meeting is scheduled 
for tomorrow at 10 a m 

A book review hour, to precede 
th“ weekly tea at the club Tues- 
d?v. will feature Miss Pauline Knee, 
whose subject will be “This Above 
All," by Eric Knigh?. 

Will Address Club 
Luis Delgado-Gardeli of the Pan- 

American Union will talk on the 
"Good Neighbor Policy" before mem- 
bers o”f the University Park Woman s 

Club a' 2 p.m. tomorrow at the 
home of Mrs. Elsie Frey. 235 Coles- 
ville road. University Park. Mrs. E 
V. Shear, chrirman of the inter- 
national lelations section, will intro- 
duce the speaker. Mi's. Frey will 
be assisted bv Mrs. H. H. Huntley, 
Mrs. E. J. Lintner. Mrs. Clara H 
Lanier and Mrs. O. H. Wesley. 

Publicity chairmen are re- 

minded that news of women's 
clubs intended for the Sunday 
edition of The Star must be in 
tlie office of the editoi by noon 

of the preceding Wednesday. 
No exceptions to this deadline 
for Sunday copy can be made. 

Gonzaga Mothers 
To Aid Red Cross 

Plans for aiding the Red Cross 
with sewing work will be discussed 
at a meeting of the Gonzaga Moth- 
ers' Association Friday night at 

Gonzaga High School Hall A com- 
mittee appointed to confer with Red 
Cross representatives will submit a 

report. 
Plans for the annual card party 

and dance to be held November 28 
at the Wiilr.rd Hotel also^.ill be pre- 
sented. Mrs. J Chester Brady is 
general chairman Proceeds will be 
donated to the Gonzaga .scholarship 
fund 

Newly installed off. e < include 
Mis Charles R Chambers, presi- 
de:.': M:s. Frederick B simm.- vice 
pre-h'-nt; Mi- Grover V. Tribble, 
secretary, and Mrs. Patrick Breen, 
treasurer. Th* reining president is 
M s. M: i.ael Cannon. 

\\ Oman's Clinic Board 
To Meet Tuesday 

The Bcr.rd of Directors of the 
Woman's Clinic will meet at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday ?t the clinic, 4704 Georgia 
avenue N W. Cards wall be played 
and refreshments served following 
the meeting Mrs. Edgar T. Brown, 
the clinics hostess, will be assisted 
by the president. Mrs. Roselia B 
Shaw : Mrs. Calvin Lucas. Mrs Mary 
Manning ana Mrs. Ruth H. Snod- 
glT.-i. 

Members and friends of the elude 
e:e mt ited to a "brush party to be 
given by Mrs. Snodgrass at 8 pm 
November 12. 

W. C. T. U. to Hear 

Virginia Leader 
Mrs. Amy Weed. State president 

of the Viiginia Womens Christian 
Temperance Union, will be guest 
speaker at a meeting of Chapin 
Union at 8 p m. Wednesday at Dis- 
trict headouarters, 522 Sixth street 
N.W. Mrs. D C. Richardson will 
preside. A certificate of life mem- 
bership will be conferred on Mrs. 
Ruth Macomb Hostesses will in- 
clude Mrs Macomb. Miss Sue Rich- 
ards and Miss Louise Park. 

Mrs. Emma Knaub will speak on 
"Temperance and Missions" before 
the Capitol Hill Union at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday at the home of its presi- 
dent. Mrs. J. L. Bixler. 105 Fifth 
street S.E. A food sale will be held 
at the meeting Proceeds will be 
donated to the educational fund. 

— L- 'm1_ _____ 
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for Gala Afternoons 

Glimmering sequins over the 
entire yoke enrichen this 
lovely black crepe tunic 
dress giving glowing life 
and sparkling charm to its 
wearer! Sunburst darts at 
waist insure a sleek, slim- 
ming fit. You’ll make it your 
favorite "gala” dress for 
those special occasions! 

Sizea 12 to 20 

Better Breeie*—Second floor 

I-_lr-— 

Washington 
Club Opens 
Busy Week 

Miss McQuown 
Speaks Today at 

First Book Chat 
An interesting program will be 

offered be the Washington Club this 
week, commencing with its first 
'book chat' tomorrow at 11 am. 

Miss Clara W McQuown. lecturer 
on national and international af- 
fairs. will discuss books on the world 
situation today. 

A luncheon will follow for mem- 
bers and their friends Those who 
have made reservations include Mrs. 
Whitman Cross, club president: Mrs. 
G. Loins Weller, chairman of the 
Monday Morning Book Chats Com- 
mittee: Mrs. William Aspinwall. 
Mrs. Charles M Marsh. Mrs Arthur 
McConvillr Mrs. Bowen Fairfax, 
Mrs Robert Kelton. Mrs William 
HannaY/ Mrs. Harold Sasscer. Mrs. 
Edgar Jadwin Mrs. Harry Wheeler, 
Mrs. Winston Holt and Mrs Edgar 
Smith. 

"China Tocr.v will be the subject 
of a talk b> Julian Arnold at the 
first of the morning pio&ranis Tues- 
day at 11 a m ’ll Arnold was a 

resident of the Far East for over 

3.3 ear serving in the United 
States consular service in both 
China and Japan He was Com- 
mercial Attache in Peiping lor manv 

•ears and has traveled extensively 
throughout China. He will be In- 
troduced bv Mi s Gilbert Grosvenor, 
program chairman 

Materials for Red Cross sewing 
and knitting will be distributed bv 

, the Red Cross unit before and after 
the program. 

The first of the membership 
luncheon? this season will be held 
Wednesday af 1 p.m Plans for the 
winters activities and participation 
in civilian defense work will be dis- 
cussed by Mrs. Cross. Mr^ Frank 
Bunker and Mrs. Grosvenor. Dur- 
ing the luncheon, community sing- 
ing won be led b'. Mr Ruby Stahl. 
Among ’hose who have made res- 
ervations aie Miss Grace Burton, 
Mrs. Francis Goodwin. Mrs Albert 
Atwood Mrs William Corby. Mrs. 
Paul Brocket! Mr- William Theop- 
hilus. Mrs C Willard Hayes. Mrs. 
Henry Hall. Mrs. John Remond and 
Mrs Ralph Halle" 

The following members were elect- 
ed this month. Mr.- Walter H. 
Allen. Miss Temple Bailey Mrs Rob- 
ert Blakeman Mrs. Maurice K. 
Bradv Mrs. Walter B Clarkson, 
Mrs Henry B Cook Mrs. Dale D. 
Drain Miss Julia Fiebeger. Mrs. 
Samuel Harrison Greene, jr.: Miss 
Gertrude Lutr. Mr? T. Vancv Mil- 
burn Mrs. W. H. ShircliifT, Mr?. 
Oliver L Spaulding. Mis? Anne 
Walke Williamson and Mrs. H. L. 
Wyman 

Benefit Dinner 
A benefit turkey dinner will be 

given by members of the Sodality 
of the Blessed Sacrament Church 
on Wednesday and Thursday from 
5:30 to 7:30 pm at the school, 
5841 Chevy Chase parkway. The 

; dinner, formerly p yearly event, h?.= 
I been revived Proceeds will go to- 

ward the sanctuar building fund 

BEANSPROUT 
SOYBEAN CURD 

Pull Vne CVresi 
P’ovwnvs 

Mee Wall Lung 
li»»»rt»r 

608 H St. N.W. 
For ▼cnr Chinese delicacies 

Phene REpofcl.c 0968 

IlfnvpiFI'G 

“VITAL DIMENSION* FITTING 
is the secret of my new slimness” 

For Artist Model,** all-in-one 
with detachable bra, is sized 

and proportioned to fit your 
HIP DEVELOPMENT, the Vital 

Dimension of your figure, as 

accurately os shoes are sized 

to fit the WIDTH of your foot. 

Actually a separate girdle 
and bra, it joins together with 

four tiny tobs to make a su- 

perlatively smooth all-in-one. 

s595 - S15 
rounUtiens—Steoni note. 
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Harrison-Wilkerson 
Wedding Announced 

Word has been received of the 

marriage October 11 in Pantego. 
N. C., of Miss Evelyn Harrison of 

Pantego and Washington to Mr, 
Ollis Watson Wilkerson of Marion, 
N. C., and Washington. The cere- 

mony took place in the Methodist 
Church at 5:30 o'clock in the after- 
noon. the Rev. David A. Clarke offi- 
ciating 

Native pine. Southern smilax, 

gladioluses and randies decorated 

the church. The oride who was 

given in marriage oy her brother. 
Mr. Derwood Harrison, jr.. wore 

bridal pink satin with a veil of 
illusion and carried an arm bouquet 
of white chrysanthemums. 

Miss Margaret Harrison was maid 
of honor, wearing gold moire and 
carrying a bouquet of bronze chrys- 
anthemums. The other attendants 
were Mrs. D B. Dowling, another 
sister of the bride, and Mrs. Glenn 
Gray, cousin of the bridegroom, and 
Carolyn Aycock, who was flower 
girl 

Mr. E. C Thomason of Washing- 
ton was best man. The ushers were 
Mr Maurice Mansfield and Mr. 
James Miller Robert Harrison, jr., 
nephew of the bride, served as ring 
bearer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkerson are mak- 
ing their home in Washington. The 
bride is the daughter of Mrs. Der- 
wood D. Harrison and the late Mr. 
Harrison. 

j Social Events 
Of Leesburg 
And Vicinity 

LEESBURG, Va.. Nov. 1.—Col. 
William Clifford, who has been vis- 
iting in Maine, returned to his farm, 

| Chudleigh. at Oatlands on Monday. 
Mrs. Clifford in visiting friends in 
New York. 

Mrs. Granville Meade. Mrs. B. F. 
Rittenhouse and Mr. Thomas Cla- 

! gett closed their home here today 
and left for Washington. 

Mrs. William Junkin Cox of Hart- 
ford. Conn., is the guest of friends 

I for 10 days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Power have 

as their guests Mr. Power’s mother 
I and aunt. Mrs. Lawrence Wolfert 

Power and Miss Eugenia Wolfert of 
Baltimore. Mrs. Le Fevre Luke en- 
tertained at tea Wednesday in their 
honor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hand have 
closed their place near Hamilton 
and returned to Washington for the 
winter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Alexander of 
Falmouth. Va., are the week-end 
guests of Mr. Alexander's parents, 
Judge and Mrs. J. R. H. Alexander, 
at Springwood. 

I Mr. John A. Gibson, jr„ of Sea- 
ford, Del., is spending the week end 
with his parents. Dr. and Mrs. John 
A. Gibson. 

-- | 
Headquarters of the British Army 

China command, in Hong Kong, 
are situated on a height known 
officially as Seven and Sixpenny 
Hill." 
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K for sport? 
run proof. 

| 51.35. I 
Vanity Fair 3. p 
4 thread pure 
silk knee-last 3s 
top tor day- » 
time, SI 36. g 

I 
ie. 

Seamless Nylons 

nfor 
evening veil S 

sheer 3f> De- S? 
! nier. SI.65. 

r I 
Knee-Hi Seeks « 
tor country, g 
ribbed wool. » 
solid colors. $1. * 

1 T he right pair at the right I 
time, that's the smart Amer- f t 
ican woman's way of dressing | ^ | 
Here at Jelleff's you'd find 
gay country socks; smart 

lisles for tweeds, straight 
through to mist-sheer silks or 

Nylons for your slit skirt eve- 

ning gowns. 

Jelleff's—Hosiery, Street Floor 

I 
Cotton Anklets with angora 
culls for play. White, pas- 
tel 5. 79c. 

The Slip that fits everybody | 

A "book" could be 
written about this all- 
perfect slip. 
—its 4-gore alternat- 

ing bias-cut curves, 
stretches, to every 
figure 

—the silk-and-rayon 
satin Seraphim 
wears, washes won- 

derfully 
■—monogrammed free 

t -■ —short lengths: 31 
\\ to 43 

—average lengths: 
* 32-44 

H —Petal Pink, White, 
‘5 Black 

JelleW'i—Grey Shopi, 
| 

Second Floor 

\! 
12*4-20 » Slitil 

Weddings 
_ 
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Sanders, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl D. Sanders of McLean, Va., 
to Mr. Joseph Erie Trammell, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. French L. Trammell 
of McLean, the ceremony taking 
place September 27 in Andrew 
Chapel of the Methodist Church, 
near McLean, with the Rev. Esdras 
Gruber officiating. 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her father, wore a gown of 
wijite satin with a veil and carried 
a Bible bound in white and overlaid 
with a bouquet of white roses. She 
was attended by Miss Dorothy San- 
ders, her sister, and Miss Margaret 
Heatler of Washington. 

Mr. French L. Trammell, jr.. was 
best man for his brother, and the 

ushers were Mr. Alfred Cockrille 
and Mr. Harry Sherbondy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Trammell are mak- 
ing their home in El Paso, Tex. 

Esrhner-Donahue Wedding 
Held on University Campus. 

The marriage of Miss Ann Eleanor 
Eschner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Paul Eschner, to Mr. Anthony 
Francis Donahue of Latrobe. Pa., 
took place yesterday in Newman 
Hall Chapel on the campus of the 

j University of West Virginia at Mor- 
gantown. with the Rev. Joseph M. 

; Norton officiating. 
The bride wore a floor-length 

gown of white silk jersey with a 

full-length veil of illusion held by a 
Juliet cap of seed pearls. A tiny 
gold cross on a slender chain, the 
gift of the bridegroom, was her only 
ornament, and she carried a bou- j 
quet of white roses. 

Miss Agatha Donahue of Philadel- 
1 phia, sister of the bridegroom, was 

the bride’s only attendant, and she 
wore aqua bengaline with a short 
aqua veil held by a cluster of flowers 
and carried an old-fashioned bou- 
quet. 

The bridegroom, who is the son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony M. Dona- 
hue of Clarksburg, W. Va., had for 
his best man Mr. J. F. Paul Eschner, 
jr., brother of the bride, and the 
ushers were Mr. Thomas J. Kirwin, 
Mr. John Gordon and Mr. John 
Plummer of Morgantown and Mr. 
C. E. Campbell Beall of Hedgesville, 
W. Va. 

The wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Warren G. Manning of* Mor- 
gantown, and Miss Virginia Wil- 
kerson of Washington sang solo se- 
lections. 

The bride attended the University 
of Maryland, where she was a mem- 

ber of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, and 
she is at present a senior in the 
school of journalism of the Univer- 
sity of West Virginia. 

Mr. Donahue received his A. B. 
degree in chemistry from the Uni- 
versity of West Virginia and is at 
present inspector of ordnance ma- 

terials and stationed in Latrobe, Pa., 
where he and his bride will make 
their home. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held in the main lounge of 
Newman Hall, which was decorated 
with white chrysanthemums and 
autumn foliage. Mrs. William A. 
Brady, housemother of Newman 
Hall, presided and was assisted by 
Mrs. T. B. Leith, Miss Patricia Don- 
ahue, Miss Mary Zangar. Miss Ger- 
trude O'Brien and Miss Cecelia Ho- 
ban. Mrs. Eschner wore black velvet 
and crepe with a turban to mRtch, 
and the mother of the bridegroom 

was in black velvet. Both wore cor- 
sages of talisman roses. 

For traveling Mrs. Donahue wore 
a taupe wool crepe dress with a 
fltch-trimmed black wool coat, black 
accessories and a corsage of orchids. 
Miss Florence Hamburger 
Marries Mr. Scherr. 

The marriage of Miss Florence 
Hamburger, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hamburger, to Mr. Jerome 
Gordon Scherr. son of Mrs. Herman 
Scherr and the late Mr. Scherr, 
took place October 26 in the Belve- 
dere Hotel in Baltimore. 

The bride was attended by her 
sister, Mrs. Nathan Needle, and Mr, 
Stanley Scherr was best man for his 
brother. 

Following the ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Scherr left for a wedding trip 
and on their return they will reside 
at the Rochester Court Apartments 

In Baltimore. The bride is a grad- 
uate of Goucher College and Cornell 
University. Mr. Scherr is the brother 
of Mrs Jack Schlosberg of Washing- 
ton and is engaged in business m 
Baltimore. 
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"This year, it is woman’s 

duty to be beautiful” I 
We agree with the Nov. 1st Beauty Issue of Vogue 
and want to help you do your this year's duty, of 

L looking beautiful and feeling beautiful. Corre in 

k and enlist our suggestions and resolve to devote I 
K the few minutes it takes e\ery day to the impor- 

tant defense work ... in defense of your beauty. i 
I 

Vogue says: "First step t0 
beauty—keep ycur face clean. 
Whether your skin takes to 
soao or cream or a combina- 
tion of both, follow your chosen 
routine persistently. 
Elisabeth Arden Cleansing 
Cream, SI to S3. / 

Dorothy Cray Cleansing Cream, _L_ 
SI to S3.SO. 
Jaquet Savon Hygienique face 
Soap, 3 cakes SI. 

Vogue says: "Your nails 
are the last word in your / 

beaut story, "File them short- ( 
er, more rounded keep them / 
beo it fu et ameled. / 
(.hen ) u Chinese Sail Lacquers 
—Drag ns Flood. F '.Afong A mend, 
Co e. B ,rma red Fue^s □ E'csscm 

a rh Locuerc \ 15: 
Revlon Sail Polish 

~ e ~ 

F'Ovc, c*d C ;e, Rc.en R?d, E 
Mask, 60c. 

Vogue says: "Perfume is 
the fourth a mensicn cf 
beauty." Your idenfit ■ 

per- 
fume means "you." Browse of 

Vogue says: "Ke■ vour our perfume counter, cheese 

make-up colors tc '/our e es" 'ou' r°r''ur1'e b'/ fo!;cw rq \cur 

For example to make blue rCSe Grd l! ma' !ead t0 

p pc p.pn bluer tite Ciro's ",\ew Horizons'’ ... 
$6.25, $10.SO. $27.50. 

Helena Rubinstein’s "Opalescent” Chanel’s "So. 5” $2.50, $6.10. 
Shadow, $1. $11. 

i 

Elizabeth Arden Magenta Lip- Jelleff's—For Fine Toiletries, 
stick, $1.50. Street Floor 

i A Federal Tai of 10% to be added to all above items./ 

Now for | 
Christmas Handke rchiefs i 

j 

to be monogrammed j 
3 groups, 3 prices, each including Monogramming 

Women's styles include lovely sheer linens, beautifully ’hand 
done, smart hand rolled assorted cotton cords, and chief value j 
linens (90% linen, 10% cotton). j 
Men's—fine Irish linen sheer cords with hand rolled hems and 
machine-hemstitched hems. 
Fleose allow 10 days for delivery. Jelleff'i—Handkerchiefs, Street Floor 

i 
i 

j i 

« 

Romney s 

"after-five" 
Long Gloves 

$7 
Beautiful, washable Doeskin — f doe* o- 

shed sheepsk r mcc? exclusively (or us from im- 

ported Arcb■ cr ski1'? Pope' thm butter smooth, 
go'a looking V.’ec' * em with 5 O'clock frocks, 
s’ree1’ ienqth done' dresses 6-button length— 
white, b ack, brcv.n 

Jelleff's—Gloves, Street Floor 

| This is front page news! 

! Lewis Lucite Bags 
| —^ | 

Never to ou' knowledge has crystal 
C C j / j clear—costly — light-as-a-feather 
*r / ^A genuine Lucite been ottered at th>s 

y • / price Even the change purse is 

hand-sewn and has a matching 
Lucite frame 
We wish we could tell \ou the stnry 
of this remarkable price—the in- 

genuity', the months of thought and 
planning by David Lewis to bring it 
about. For Lucite is expensive—the 
"blue-white" diamond of handbag 

i materials—always synonymous with 
I e’egance, os is the lustrous Fo'st- 

mann wool broadcloth which is 
"nand draped" in every bag. 

■i 

The Duchess 
Hand draped pouch that 
opens wide, brilliant Lucite 
frame Black, brow-n, lus- 
trous wool broadcloth, 
$9.75. 

Lady of Leisure 

Enchantingly hand draped 
pouch with interesting 
Lucite frame. Black, brown, 
lustrous wool broadcloth, 
$9.75. 

Junior Executive• 
Charming gathered pouch 
with stunning Lucite frame. 
Lustrous black, brown, woo! 
broadcloth, $9.75. 

|^rPrivate 
Secretary 

Stunningly hand- 
draped pouch with 
open work Lucite 
frame Black, 
brown, lustrous 
wool broadcloth, 
$9 75. 

When you see these strikingly beautiful bags we believe you will agree 
with us that here are the outstanding handbags of the season. $9.75 

JeHeff'e—Bogs, Street Fleer 
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FOURTH YEAR. COMING UP—Congratulations are in order this 
week, it seems, to the Earle Theater's popular Roxyettes, cele- 
brating the third annix'ersary of their stag here. Axxwng the 
veterans of the dancing group for whose likenesses there xras 

room here, you will find Te Myers and Suzanne Jordan, making 

the attractive centerpiece. Left panel: Anolyn Arden, the 
group's dance director; Ann Larsen, Ellyn Haviland, Dotty 
Probey and Joan Ritter. Right panel: Eileen Ritter, the “Sing- 
a-Song-With-Mike’’ girl and occasional mistress of ceremonies; 
May Peterson, Nancy Raden, Babs Robertson and Ruth Minroy. 

There’ll Be a Turkey for Dinner This Christmas 
Being Hollywood’s Newest Big Shot, Glenn Ford Can Celebrate as He 
Remembers Spending His Last 15 Cents Three Years Ago 

By Ira Wolfert. 
HOLLYWOOD 

Glenn Ford, a 24-year-old Que- 
bec-born Californian who began 
last week his first assignment as 

a star in an "A” picture and thus 
became the very newest big shot 
in town, began to tell how he got 
there and to show what kind of 

fellow he is. 

"My real name is Gwyllyn Ford,” 
he said, “a Welsh name. I took the 
name Glenn from a town in Canada 
called Glen Ford, because the av- 

erage person feels when he is pro- 
nouncing 'Gwyllyn' that he is eat- 
ing oatmeal. 

“This town of Glen Ford is named 
after my family. My family owns 
the St. Lawrence Paper Mills and 
an uncle of mine. Sir John Mac- 
Donald, was once Prime Minister of 
Canada. 

“Just the same, three years ago I 
was walking up Fifty-seventh street. 
New York, on Christmas eve with 
15 cents in my pocket. That's all 
the money I had in the great big. i 
beautiful world. I had come to 
New York to do little bits of things 
in a play called Soliloquy’—one that 
had John Beal in it and Helen 
Craig. And I had thought, here 
is where the bugles blow for me 
and had moved into a suite in the j 
St. Moritz. 

deep in you and made you hungry., 
"When the music finished 11 

went on down Fifty-seventh street. 
Church bells started to ring. They 
were gieat 'big bells and hit the 
air with an expensive sound, like 
bronz* hammers. It's Christmas. I 
thought. I got to get me something 
for Christmas. 

"I went into an Automat and got j 
a piece of pumpkin pie for a dime. 
That left me a nickel. I looked at 
the nickel and thought, the hell 
with it. and got me a scoop of ice i 
cream for it to go on the pie. Then i 

I walked home and went to sleep. 
Show-Minded. 

"For a week after that I lived 
off friends—you know, getting in- 
vited to dinner and lunch, and so 
forth. Then a wire came from 
Homer Curran, who puts on the 
shows downtown here. He sent me 

gioney to come home ar.d play a 

part for him. After that I went 
into pictures and then, just this 
week, Columbia told me they wanted 
me to star in 'Martin Eden.' Jack 
London’s story of his own life, and 
that there are to be no more West- 
erns for me and no more ‘B’ pic- 
tures—Only class stuff.” 

Glenn Ford has been a show- 

minded bov all his life. “Freak of 
the family.’’ he said. “When I was in 
Santa Monica High School I was 

elected 'commissioner of entertain- 
ment,' which meant staging the as-' 
sembly periods. The high point of 
my ideas as a showman came when 
I had two fellows walk out on the 
stage hauling a large screen behind 
which was a girl who remained 
invisible to the audience 

"It was a fan dance, my idea of 
a fan dance. The girl stuck her 
naked arm above the screen and 
waved at the audience. Then she 
stuck one naked leg out from around 
the screen and waggled it. Then 
she stuck another leg out the other 
side and waggled that. By this time 
the audience was popping. All kids, 
you know, high school kids. Boy, 
thev seethed. 

"Tnen the screen was taken away, 
and there she stood, in a bathing 
suit, holding an electric fan. The 
show went over very well with every- 
body except the principal and the 
teachers. They said it was ‘bar- 
baric- and wanted to suspend me 

from school.” 
Tested Anyway. 

Ford got his start acting with the 
Santa Monica Players, a little thea- 
ter group with whom he still fools 

around, putting on shows. “I was 

doing Parnell when Tom Moore, the 
old-time silent star, was in the au- 
dience. He was a talent scout for 
20th Century-Fox at the time. 
Now he's up at the top of the tal- 
ent department, although Darryl 
Zanuck bawled him out and nearly 
fired him for bringing me in for a 

test. 

“Tom came backstage and saw 
me in my dressing room with my 
beard off. the beard I was wearing 
for Parnell. He took one look at my 
face and said. ‘Oh. my Lord, poor 
kid! The best that can happen to 
you is you'll become a character 
juvenile.- 'Note: A character ju- 
venile is the young guy who never 
gets the girl.) 

“But he took me in for a test, 
anyway. When 'Heavep With a 
Barbed Wire Fence' came along he 
dropped me into that spot, which 
led to ‘So Ends Our Night.’ which 
led to me being starred in ’Martin 
Eden.' which is going to lead to me 

buying myself the biggest turkey 
there is for Christmas, a turkey so 

big it will not fit on any platter you 
can find but will hang down all 
around the edges." 
(Released by North American Newipaper 

Alliance. Inc.) 

A Wonderful Place. 
“But the show was not very good. 

The critics discovered that secret 
and announced it in loud, harsh 
tones and the result was I went 
out of my expensive suite in a hurry 
without money enough to get back 
home (Mr. Ford's home has been 
In Santa Monica, Calif., since 
childhood* and started looking for 
a job. 

“New York's a wonderful place 
to be on Christmas eve. All the 
air there has a feeling in it like 
you get from seeing a lighted 
Christmas tree. I walked around 
getting the feeling out of the air 
and. very late, I stopped at a music 
shop and listened to music playing. 
It was good music that went down 

Today's Film Schedules 
CAPITOL—“Unholy Partners,” tabloid vs. gangster: 2, 4:30, 7:15 and 

10 p m. Stage shows: 3:45, 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 
COLUMBIA—“The Feminine Touch,” applied lightly by Rosalind 

Russell: continuous afternoon and evening. 
EARLE—“The Maltese Falcon.” mystery, plus some laughs: 2:35, 4:55, 

7:15 and 9:40 p.m. Stage shows: 2, 4:20, 6:40 and 9:05 p.m. 
KEITH'S—“Unfinished Business,” Irene Dunne in a romantic com- 

edy: 1:45, 3:40. 5:40. 7:40 and 9:40 p.m. March of Time: 3:25, 
5:20, 7:20 and 9:20 p.m. 

LITTLE—“Love Affair,” wfih Charles Boyer and Irene Dunne: 2, 
3:55, 5:50. 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

METROPOLITAN—"Hold Back the Dawn,” poignant romance with 
Charles Boyer: 2:20, 4:45, 7:05 and 9:40 pm. 

PALACE—“A Yank in the R. A. F„” Tyrone Power goes to Dunkerque: 
2:45. 5, 7:20 and 9:40 p.m. 

PIX—“Quiet Wedding.” with Margaret Lockwood as the bride: 2:35, 
4:30, 6:25, 8:15 and 10:05 p.m. 

TRANS-LUX—News and shorts; continuous from 2 o'clock. 

Music for Shaw 
Oscar Strauss, Viennese composer, 

has been engaged by R-K-O-Radio 
to do the original score for the 

Gabriel Pascal screen production 
of Bernard Shaw's “Arms and the 
Man'’ comedy, with Ginger Rogers 
and Cary Grant costarred. 

As already announced. Miss 
Rogers’ assignment to the Shaw 
comedy is independent of her R-K- 
O-Radio commitment to star in two 

pictures the coming year. It is 
also separate from Grant’s deal to 
do one picture. 

“Arms and the Man" will b« 
Strauss' second picture for R-K-O- 
Radio. A few years ago Producer 
Sol Lesser brought him from Switz- 
erland for the score of a film 
musical. 

Another New Yorker Series 
Becomes Another Comedy 

‘Junior Miss,’ National’s Next, Is Fifth 
Play to Be Based on Character 
In Lively, Irreverent Weekly 

By Jay Carmody. 
As scurce material for plays, life is virtually an empty coal scuttle 

tn comparison with the New Yorker Magazine. Or, even if that is an 
exaggeration—an almost passionate proneness or pre-disposition on the 
part of drama commentators—it may be supported with rather an 

Impressive lot of evidence. 
With the opening of “Junior Miss" at the National tomorrow night, 

a fifth set of characters will have been snatched from the pages of the 
lively weekly within two brief seasons. “Junior Miss,” of course, will be 
Judy Graves, the beguiling child of Sally Benson's series of stories which 
preceded the 5135 Kensington group. (The one with Tootie, Agnes, 
«tc., you know.) 

Preceding Judy onto the stage have been such standard and won- 
derfully dramatic characters as the Day family, “Life With Father”; the 
McKenney sisters, “My Sister Eileen”; the Norths, “Mr. and Mrs. North,” 
■nd Pal Joey, “Pal Joey.” Between them they achieved the distinction of 
making three straight, and highly successful, comedies and one of the most 
successful musicals of the decade. “Junior Miss” starts under the most 
favorable of auspices, as a result. The by now well-informed idea in show 
business is that New Yorker characters are all a playwright needs to 
get along in the world and become a significant fellow in the affairs 
of the Internal Revenue people. 

Most popular of the lot, obviously, has been the Day family. Adapted 
by Howard Lindsay and Russell Crouse, Clarence Day’s story of his father 
and incidental relatives became the most beguiling aomedy of modern 
times. It played fabulously long engagements everywhere—except Wash- 
ington, where the child labor law prohibited its presentation save the 
President’s Birthday celebration command performance—setting records 
which are unlikely to be broken save by a miracle. 

Judy Manages to Be Character 
With Universal Implications. 

“My Sister Eileen,” the dramatic account of the McKenney girls’ 
conquest of New York, stands as runner-up in the series. It has broadly 
the same human qualities as the Day family saga, the difference being 
that there were fewer McKenneys than Days. 

“Pal Joey” and the Norths were more metropolitan characters and 
enjoyed lesser—the kind of “lesser” that any producer, player or play- 
wright would welcome—successes. Neither has finished its course as yet, 
but it is a foregone conclusion that it will not be as long or as profitable 
u the others. 

Of “Junior Miss” no one knows anything save that Judy Is the kind 
(See CARMODY, Page E-3.) 

ANOTHER NEW PLAY ARRIVES—Barbara Robbins and Patricia 
Peardon play two of the important roles in "Junior Miss," new 
play which stems from the New Yorker stories by Sally Benson. 

"Junior Miss," written by Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields, 
who also found a hit called “My Sister Eileen" in the New 
Yorker’s pages, opens tomorrow night at the National Theater. 

First Night Is Bright, Too, 
For 'The Land Is Bright’ 

But Indications Are That There Is 
More Gloss Than Substance in 
The New Broadway Play 

By Mark Barron, 
A*soci»te<l Fr«*s Bttff Writer. 

NEW YORK. 

Rarely since the nostalgic first nights which David Belaseo used 
to present or the floreseent “Follies” premieres which Florenz Ziegfeld 
flaunted across Broadway has there been such a glittering opening as 

that of the new play by George S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber, which 

burst into town like a new-blown orchid. 
Both Belaseo and Ziegfeld would have been enchanted with this 

drama, “The Land Is Bright,” but theater audiences did not always 
agree with the highly successful Mr. B. and Mr. Z. Just as they may 
not be too enthusiastic about this latest collaboration between Mr. K. 
and Miss F. 

The Idea for “The Land Is Bright” came from that poem which 
Prime Minister Winston Churchill quoted in his speech last April: 

“And not by the eastern windows only. 
When daylight comes, comes In the light, 

In front, the sun climbs, slow, how slowly, 
But westward, look, the land is bright.” 

What Mr. Kaufman and Miss Ferber have written here is a rather 
frank and sometimes roughshod criticism and picture of the American 

way of life over a period of three generations, from the late 90s through 
the early 20s to the present day. 

Story of a Robber Baron 
And His Grandchildren. 

It is a story that takes the wealthy Kincaid family from the time 
the first important Kincaid became a robber baron in the West to establish 
a vast family fortune, to the days when the grandchildren found their 
new-found riches led them too easily Into a life of crime or cheap thrills. 

Lacey Kincaid was a brusque and braggart section hand on a rail- 
road building toward the new-found riches of the Western United States. 
He was aggressive, ambitious and cunning. He was alert to hidden 
wealth of this virgin country and from the gold and coal and copper 
deposits he found he soon amassed a fortune that seemed destined to 
make him one of the wealthiest men in the world. 

His home, when he moved to a wealthy neighborhood in New York 
City, was furnished like a gaudy burlesque show, and he liked to bout 
that It had “56 rooms, two more than the Astors' house has Still he 

: (See BARRON. Page E-3/> * 



Writing Lyrics for a Hit 
Is an Expert’s Job 

Almost Any One Can Write a Rhyme, 
But Not Every One Can Fit 
Right Words to Music 

By Vern Haugland, 
Associated Pres* Staff Writer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Why are there lyricists? 
Almost any one can write lyrics about love and moon and June. 

There are thousands of persons who can write clever poems. If a man 
can compose a catchy tune, why can't he match it with words more ex- 
pertly than some one else? 

Ralph Rainger says it's because lyric writing is a distinct art of itself. 
a is innv >> u u iiiv u nv o. v/ 

wed words and melody to produce a 

hit song. 

Rainger used to write his own 

lyrics, but found that that was out 
of his field. For several years now 

hes been fitting melodies to Leo 
Robin's words, or Robin's been put- 
ting words to Rainger tunes. It 
works equally well either way. 

Especially in Movies. 

Some Rainger melodies: "Love in 
Bloom." "June in January," 
•'Moanin’ Low," "Please." “When a 

Woman Loves a Man," "With Every 
Breath I Take.” "Here Lies Love.” 

In writing songs for the movies, 
says Rainger, a lyricist is all- 
important. 

‘‘Some years ago." he says, "a pro- 
ducer asked Leo and me to do a 

song for a scene about a couple, 
divorced but still In love. He said 
the song had to take the place of 
conversation, because dialogue at 
this point would be out of place 
in this number. 

‘‘I was stumped, but not I/'o. He 
suggested lyrics recalling the little 
things the couple used to do to- 

gether. The result: "Thanks for 
the Memory.’ 

"Another example. Were work- 

■‘•,03*S^ 
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Whistling November finds the motion 
picture theatres doing very well, thank 
you. * ★ * 
For ‘‘The Chocolate Soldier” (not prop- 
aganda for candy or warriors) comes 
Einging to the screens of America. 

it ♦ ♦ 
A lusty duet when Nelson Eddy joins 
with the sensational new star Rise 
Stevens. 

MissStevensis unquestionably a thrush. 
Her voice has the liquidity of a bab- 
bling brook. Although unlike the famed 
stream of Tennyson it only goes on to 
the ultimate convincing note. 

★ ★ ★ 
There has been some curiosity about 
this new excitement. It is a blending of 
two famous works. 

★ ★ ★ 
Ferenc MolnarV'The Guardsman” has 
been embellished and enriched with the 
historic score of Oscar Straus’ ‘‘The 
Chocolate Soldier". 

★ ★ ★ 

It might well have been called "The 
Chocolate Guardsman”. 

★ ★ ★ 

But be that as it may it will unques- 
tionably be called a great hit. 

★ ★ ★ 

Eddy is in rare form. Director Roy Del 
Ruth gets a half-Nelson on his audience 
with a whole Nelson on his screen. 

it it it 
This is a film to see and to hear. To see 

beauty in the unstinted M-G-M manner. 
★ ★ ★ 

And to hear “My Hero”, “Sympathy”, 
"The Chocolate Soldier” and other 
Straus songs of romance, as well as stir- 
ring pieces from Wagner, Schubert, Bizet. 

★ ★ ★ 
In the cast also are Nigel Bruce and 
Florence Bates. V ictor Saville’s is the 

«\ producing hand. 
<c£\, ★ ★ ★ 

} To be not brief but all- 
.l.r V inclusive, “The Chocolate 

Soldier” has everything 
? V, from A to... 

yiy ★ ★ ★ 
f 'X Zip and zest. 

6 >;! ~ta 

ing on ‘Tales of Manhattan,’ which 
calls for a song by Irene Dunne. 

Leo Did It Again. 
‘‘I read the script, about a girl 

who. on her wedding day, meets the 
best-man-to-be for the first time 
and, within the space of 12 hours, 
marries him instead of her fiance. 

•••What kind of a girl is this” I 
asked myself. ‘Is she flickle, or 

dumb, or is she a heel? I didn t 

get it. 
•'I went, to the producer, to the 

scenarists—they couldn't tell me. 

But Leo said, 'How about a song in 
which Irene explains that she has 
changed her mind before, and tells 

herself that this time she had better 

forget about other men. 

"So we wrote ‘Better Behave My 
Heart,' which Irene sings at the very 

start of the picture, and which 
shows the audience at the beginning 
the exact nature of the girl.” 

Stage Is Different. 

The tall, well-groomed composer, 
a graduate of Brown University and 
New Jersey Law School, practiced 
law for a year in Newark before 

giving up his $75-a-week job to 

become pianist for a musical show. 
He has been composing since he was 

13. but had his first song published 
when he was 28. He is 40. married, 
and distinguished In appearance. 

‘In composing for pictures.’’ he 
savs. "it is necessary to tailor the 

songs to fit the players. On the 

stage, it is just the opposite. A show 
Is built around the songs, or inci- 
dents in the show are built around 
the songs, and the cast is chosen by 
the song requirements. 

"Be sure of this: For every song 

you finally hear. 20 have gone into 
the waste basket—some of them 

pretty good, too." 

Likes Serious Music. 
Rainger doesn’t need his piano 

in order to compose- Once, con- 

fronted with an emergency order for 
a number for Lyda Roberti. he 

"wrote" it in his head in an auto- 

mobile on the way from his home to 

the studio, and played it over at 

once for the producer without hav- 
ing a note on paper. 

Like all good musicians. Rainger 
prefers serious music, and would like 
to write it. He has a piano suite 
of which he is rather proud. 

"Recently I studied music under 
Arnold Schoenberg at U. C. L. A. for 
several months. It was wonderful, 
but in all that time, meanwhile. I 
didn't write one hit song. 

..‘‘So I went to Schoenberg and 
frankly explained that I loved the 
work, but he was making me too 
good—I had lost the touch. I hate 
to quit. I said—but—no hits.” 

To Direct Hope 
Samuel Goldwyn has engaged Sam 

Wood to direct Bob Hope in "Treas- 
ure Chest." Following his tradi- 
tional policy of assigning to his 
productions the finest directors 
available. Goldwyn has called Wood, 
whose pictures include "Kitty Fovle." 
"The Devil and Miss Jones' and 
the recently completed "King's 
Row." to report after he has fin- 
ished his current assignment, "For 
Whom the Bell Tolls." 

Now writing the screen play for 
“Treasure Chest." a tentative title, 
are Sv Bartlett, who wrote the orig- 
inal story, and Nat Perrin. 

Closely guarding the comic situa- 
tions, Goldwyn has revealed nothing 
of the nature of the story, but Hope 
is understood to have approved it 
in treatment form for his one-pic- 
ture commitment with Goldwyn. 

3rd WEEK! 
and hara'i why: 

"It will steal \our heart!" 
Jay Cannadr—EVENING STAB 

• 1 

"A comedy treat!" 
Neloon Bell—WASHINGTON POST 

"If \ou feel you ran relax for a 

feu hours put the Pit on your 

listr 
Don Cralt—WASH’TON DAILY NEWS 

• 

"So amusing it makes a profound 
impression on sou!” j 

C. H B.—WASH’TON TIME5-HERALD 
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ONE WEEKbeg MON., NOV. 10th weo™Vat. 
p-rv Of the Theatre Gutid-Amertcan Theatre Society Subscription Seaton/ 

ana rtay o, 
PRIOR TO BROADWAY jj 

The Theatre Guild Pretentt 

PAPA IS ALL 
A M«ban. Comoby of tfco twwyhwl, kMb 

by PATTERSON GREENE with 

Jessie Royce Landis • Carl Bantan Raid 
Dorttby Sanbi • Colorto Hbka 

Rwimow >of on • Royal lost 

_ 
Sisptbhtnb Carrington ( Agna, Morgan J.rtta,bSmoiioo Rock* 

~r Mam an*, tkt mptniun #/ Thartia Malkarn R lawranca Ungnor 
PRICES: Eves., Sl.10-S2.75; Mat*.. Sl.10-S2.20 
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Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 
a An 

Photoplays in Washington Theaters This W eek 
WEEK OF NOV 2 I 

Academy 
8th *nd_O 8ta. 11 

Ambassador 
18th end Columbia Rd 

Apex 
48th 8t. and Maaa. A at. 

Apollo 
«14J1_ BtJIE_ 
Arlington 
Arlmaton. Va. 

Ashton 
Arttaaton. Va. 

Atlas 
1.131 h at, m_ 
Avalon 
5611 Connecticut AT*. 

Avenue Grand 
645 Pa. Ave._8.E-_ 
Bethesda 
Betheida. Md_ 
Beverly 
15th and E Bta. » I 

Buckingham 
| Aldington _VgJ_ 
Calvert 
>314 WlKQnuln Ave. 

Cameo 
j Mount Rainier. Md. 

I Carolina 
; ltf5 11th Bt. B E._ 
j Central 
> 415 Pth 8t N.W. 

i Circle 
1105 Pa. Ave N W. 

Colony 
Qa. Ave. and Farratut 

Congress ft*0'.'* 
Portland Bt. 8 E._ 

i uumDarron 
i 1349 Win. Ave. W.W, 

| Fairlawn 
Anacostla. D C 

j Greenbelt 
; Greenbelt. Md._ 
I Highland 

25.33 Pa. Avr. SB._ 
i Hippodrome 
K_near 9th 

_ 

The Hiser 
Bethesda Md._ 
Home 
13th and C Sts WE. 

Hyattsville 
Hyattsrtile. Md__ 
Jesse 
1 Sth nr R. I Av N t 

Kennedy 
Kcnncdfrir. 4th N W 

Lee 
Fa.ls Church._V*._ 
Lido 
32t!7_M St N W 

_ 

Little 
flftR 9th St. N W._ 
Marlboro 
Mai’boro Md. 

___ 

Milo 
Rockville. M{1. 
Newton 

1 *!thdrNewton Sts N B 

Open-Air 
Route 1. south of Alex 

Penn 
HSO Pa Avf s E. 

Princess 
12th and H Sts N I 

Reed 
Alexandria. Va 

Richmond 
Alexaxndna Va^_ 
C^aa 
3030 14th St. N W._ 

j Seco 
Silver Spring. Md, 
Sheridan 

! 8217 G» Ave N W. 

Silver 
Silver Sprint. Md. 

Stanton 
6th_and C Sts. N E. 

State 
Falls Church. Va._ 
Sylvan 
L,!i_R i *y» k w. 

1 Takoma 
Takoma Park. D. C. 

Tivoli 
14th and Park Rd, 

Uptown 
| Conn Ave. A Newark 

Vernon 
Alexandria Va. 

The Villoge 
1307 R. 1. Ave. N.t_ 
Waldorf 
Waldorf. Wd._ 
Wilson 
Arlington, Va. 

_ 

York 
Ga Ave. A Quebec PI. 

SUNDAY | 
Barnacle Bill" and 
"Gambling Daugh- I 
_tern."_1 
Humphrey Bogan and 

Mary Aalor In 
_‘ Mi lteae Falcon.'* I 

Greer Oarson and 
Joan Crawford In 

"When Ladles Meet." 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakle In 
_ 

"Navy Blues."_ 
Spencer Tracy In 
"Dr Jekyll and 

_Mr. Hyde."_ 
Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scott In 

_"Belle 8:arr"_ 
"Fold" That Ghost" 
and Mr Life With 

_Caroline._ 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
"Navy Blues 

Ronald Reagan. Joan 
Perry. "Nine Liyes 

Are Not Enough." 
Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurray In 
"Dive Bomber."_ 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in "Aloma 
of_the South Seas." 

Orson Welles 
Ih 

_"Ci t lzen_Ka ne."_ 
Fredrlc March and 
Martha Scott In "One 

Foot ln Heaven;_ 
"When Ladle* Meet" 

and 
"Our Wife." 

"Man Hunt" and 
Flight From 
Destiny.^_ 

"Parson of Panamint" 
and 

Lady Scarface 
_ 

Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello in 

"Hold Thai Ghost 
Randolph Scott and 

Gene Tierney In 
Belle 8tarr." 

Henry Fonda and 
Joan Bennett in 

_W'ild Geese Calling/^ 
Ann Sothern and 
Red Skelton In 

_ "Ladv_ Be_Good 
Melvyn Douglas and 

Ruth Hus.-ey m 
"Our Wife 

Green Garsoti. Walter 
Piageon. Blossoms in 

the Dust 
Spencer Tracy in 

% Dr. Jekyll and 
_Mr. Hyde. 

_ 

Invisible Ghost 
and Man-madt 
_Monster '_ 

Berlin Journey and 
Tom. Dick and 

_Harry ’_ 
Life Begins for Andy 

Hardy and 
Ringside Maisie 

Fredric March and 
Marina Scott tn One 

j Foot in Heaven J_ 
Wild Geese Calling 

and 
Puddin Head 

I Joan Crawford and 
! Robert Taylor iri 
[ "When Ladies Meet 
Red Skelion ard Arn 

;RuJherford in Whi — 

|ihni_ lh__the_Dark 
In the Nny 

and 
_Puddin Head ’*_ 

Charle- Boyer 
in 

_^Love Affair ^_ 
Gene Autry 

in 
Down Mexico War 

Abbott and Costello 
in 

Hold That Ghos 
Eeanor Powell and 

Ann Sot hern in 
Lady Be Good '* 

Banjo on My Knee 
and 

“Lucky Ci.^co Kid 

Fredr.c March and 

Foo'. li. Heaven. 
"Navy Blue and 

Gold and 
Moon _Ot er Miami 

Ronald Cn'.man and 
Anna Lee in My Lift 

With, Caroline^;_ 
I Abbott ar.d Costello 

in 
1 ‘in the Navy 

Billy Conn 
in 

"Pittsburgh Kid** 
"Two Latins Prom 
Manhattan" and 
"Flying Blind.' 

iDorothy Lamour and 
I Jon Hall in Aloma 
'of the 8outh Seat' 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of, the South Seat 

"Flame of New 
Orleans' and 

The Deadiy Game 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hal! in Aloma 
of_the_South_ S*a< " 

The Smiling Ghost 
and Sweethear’ of 

_ 
the campus '_ 

Soencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyll and 

_Mr._Hyde 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy in 

Sm!hng_ThruJ!_ 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hal! in Aloma 
of_the_ South Seas 
Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scot* In 

Belle Starr._ 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Ravmond 

m "Smilin' Thru." 
dene Autry in 

"Rancho Grande. 
Also stage show._ 

Joan Crawford and 
Greer Garson In 

When Ladies Meet 

Errol Flynn and 
Fred MacMurray In 

"Dive Bomber '" 

MONDAY , 
“Barnacle Bill and' 
“Gambling Daugh- I 
_ters.';_I 

Humphrey Bogart and 
Mary Astor in 

"Maltese Falcon.'* 
Greer Garson and 
Joan Crawford in 

"When Ladies Meet.” 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
_“Navy Blues.”_ 

Spencer Tracy in 
4 Dr. Jekyll and 

_Mr. Hyde."_ 
Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scott in 

_“Belle 8tarr.’*_ 
“Hold That Ghoft' 
and M.v Life W'lth 

Caroline/’_I 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
Navy Blues 

Ronald Reagan. Joanl 
Perry. Nine Lives 

Are Not Enough. I 
Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurray In 
Dive_Bomber/;_, 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of_the South Seas/ 

Orson Welles 
in 

_"Citizen Kane 4_I 
Fredrlc March and 
Martha Scott in “One 

Foot In Heaven/'_j 
When Ladies Meet '1 

and 
_"Our Wife/' 

"Man Hunt’’ and | 
Flight From j 

_Destiny. _I 
Parson ofPanamint 

and 
Lady Scarface.”_i 

Bud Abbott and 
Lou Costello in 

J‘Hold That Ghost.”j 
Randolph Scott and 

| Gene Tierney In 
Belle Starr. '_ 

t Henry Fonda and 
Joan Bennett in 

4Wild_Geese Calling/; 
Ann Sothern and i 

i Red Skelton in 
‘Lad y_Be_Good_j 

Melvyn Douglas and I 
Ruth Hussey in 

Our Wife 
Green Garson. Walter 
Piflsenn R'nvtnnu in 

_ 
the Dus* 

Spencer Tracy in I 
"Dt Jekyll and 

_Mr Hyde_I 
Invisible Ghost I 

and Man-made 
Monster J_ 

Berlin Journey and 
lom. Dick and 

1__Harry "__ 
Life Begins for Andy 

Hardy and 
1 Ringside_MaHie." 
Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in One 

Foot to Heaven 
/'Wild Geese Calling 

and 
I Puddin He ad ^_ 
( Joan Crawford and 

Robert .Taylor ,n 
\Y hen Ladies Mee 

1 Rober- Monicomerv. 
P: a Johnson H*re 
Corner Mr Jordan_ 

In the Na- 7 
and 

_' PudcUn Head 
Charles Boyer 

In 

_^_Love Affair 
Gene Autry 

in 
Down Mexico Wa* 

Abbott and Costello 
in 

1 Hold That Ghost 
BT.ear.or Powell and 

Ann Sothern In 
Lady Be Good "_ 

Banjo on My Knee' 
and 

1 *‘Lucky Cinco Kid 

Fredric March and 
Martha Sco'i in One 
_Foot in Heaven. 

_ 

“Navy Blue and 
Gold and 

Moon Over Miami' 
Ronald Colman and 
Anna Lee in Mv Life 

With Caroline J_ 
| Rosalind Russell 

in 
1 Feminine Touch 
1 Billy Conn 

in 
_ .. 

| Two Latins From 
Manhattan and 

|_Flying Blind 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in •‘Aloma 
of_the South Seas." 
Dorothy Lamour ar.d 
Jon Hall m Aloma 
of_the South 8eas 

I Flame of New 
Orleans and 

The Deadly Game 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall In Aloma 
of »he Sou*h_Seas 

The Smiling Ohos* 
and 'Sweetheart of 

L the Campus 
Spencer Tracy In 

Dr Jekyll and 
l_Mr. Hyde. 

_ 

Jeane.te MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddv in 

Smi 1 mg Thru 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of the_Sou: h Sea^ 
Gene Tierney and 
Randolph Scott in 

1 Belle 8tarr.'_ 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Raymond 

: in “Smilin* Thru.'* 
Gene Autry 

in 
•Rancho Grande.** 
Joan Crawford and 

Greer Garson in 
h e n La dies Meer" 
Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurray in 
I “Dive Bomber.'* 

TUESDAY 
“Reluctant Dragon” 
and Caught in the 
_Act.”_ 

Humphrey Bogart and 1 
Mary Astor in 

“Maltese Falcon.** 
Greer Garson and 
Joan Crawford in 

]]When Ladles Meet." 
Ann 8heridan and 

Jack Oakie In 
“Wavy Blues.”_ 

Spencer Tracy in 
“Dr. Jekyll and 

_Mr. Hyde 
__ 

Orson Welles 
in 

_*CiUzen_ Kane/]_ 
Hold That Ghost” 

snd My Life With 
_Caroline.]]_ 

Ann 8heridan and 
Jack Oakie in 
"Navy Blues/ ]_]_ 

Edward G Robinson! 
and Marlene Dieitrich 

in “Man Power 
•Singapore Woman” 

and 
“Jasse James ”_ 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in “Aloma 
of the South Seas/ 
Melvyn Douglas and | 

Ruth Hussey in 
_“Our Wife ”_ 

Fredrlc March and 
Martha Scot' in One 

Foot til Heaven/’_ 
“Harmon of Michi- 

gan” and 
_“Highway West.]]_ 

They Met In 
Bombay and 

Black Cat 
‘Parson ofPanaminf 

and 
_“LadyjSc a rface.”_ 
Melvyn Douglas and 1 

Ruth Hussey in 
Our Wife 

_ 

Melvyn Douglas and I 
Rufh in 

_ 
Our Wife _! 

Billy Confi and 
Jean Parker in 

The Pittsburgh Kid 
Ralph Bellamy m 

Ellery Queen s 
Perfect Crime 

Errol Flynn 
In 

"Dive Bomber ’*_ 
Bad Men of Mis- 

souri and Mutiny 
of the Elsinore J_j 

Randolph Scolt and 
Gene Tierney In 

Belle_8tarr.'J_ 
"Thanks a Million" I 

and 
•Kentucky."_! 

Berlin Journey and 
Tom. Die* and 

_Harry _I 
"Golden Boy and 

Doctor Takes a j 
Wife "_1 

Fredric March and 
Martha Scott hi One 

Foot_ir. Heaven J_ 
Mickey Rooney Judy 
Garland L.fe Benin* 

for Andy Hardy 

Joan Crawford and 
Robert Tiylor in 

W hen La d1e s_ M ee: 

Fober Montgomery. 
Fit* Johnnor.. Here 
Come* Mr Jordan 

_ 

This Thing Called 
Iou and "Sweet- 
heart of rh*- Campus 

Charles Boyer 
in 

Love Affair ’_ 
Me’vvn Douglfas and 

Ruth Hussev in 
Our Wife "_! 

Ann Sothern and 
George Murphy in j 
"Ringside Maine 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Alomi 
of the South_Seas/- 

Banjo on My Knee 
and 

Lucky Cisco Kid ** 

Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in One 

Foot in Heaven 1 

•Navy Blue and 
Gold and 

Moon Over Miami 

Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner In 

_ 
Honky Tonk 

Rosalind Russell 
in 

• Feminine Touch. 
Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn In 
Law of the Tropics." 
Bride Came COD 

and They Met In 

•Bombay.'__ 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of the South Stas." 
Dorothy Loraour and 
Jon Hall m "Aloma 
of the Sotiih Seas. 

"They Met in Bom- 
bay and "The Gay 

_Vagabond." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jor. Hail in Aloma 
of the South Seas." 

Rookies on Parade 
and "Harmon of 

Michigan 
_ 

Melvyn Douglas and 
Ruth Hussey in 

pair Wife."_ 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddv in 

Smiling Thru "_ 
Robert Young and 

Ruth Hussey in 
__Marrled Bachelor 

Silencer Tracy in 
Dr. Jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde "_ 
Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Raymond 

in _^Smllin _Tbru.^_ 
Ann Sothem and 

George Murphy in 

_L Ringside Malsie.1 
Joan Crawford and 

Greer Garson In 
"When Ladles Meet." 

Spencer Tracy In 
■ Dr Jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde I 

WEDNESDAY 
‘Reluctant Dragon" 
and Caught in tne 

_Act.’J_ 
Jumphrey Bogart and 

Mary Astor in 
“Maitest FaIcon 

William Holden and 
Claire Trevor In 
_ “Texas."_ 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 
‘Lady Be Good." 

lames Stewart and 
Robert Young. “Navy 

Blue and Gold. 
Orson Welles 

in 
“Citlzen_Ka’ie "_ 

The Pittsburgh Kid" 
and Bad Men of 

Missouri."_ 
William Holden and 

Glenn Ford in j 
_'Texas."_ 
Edward G Robinson 
inri Marlene Dieitnch 
_ 

in Man Power 
“Singapore Woman 

and 
Jasse James “_| 

Joan Crawford and 
Robert Taylor in 

When_Ladies Meet.’ 
Melvyn Douglas and 

Ruih Hussey 111 
_Our Wife "_| 

Jeanette MacDonald 
»nd Gene Raymond in 

Smiling Thru."_; 
“Harmon of Michi- 

gan" and 
“Highway__West __j 
"They Met in 
Bombay and 

Black Cat. _| 
Spencer Tracy in 

Dr Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde."_ 

Melvyn Douglas and 
Ruth Hussey In 

Our Wife_ 
Melvyn Dougla- and 

Ruth Hussey in 
Our Wife.__ 

Ronald Colman and 
Anna Lee in My Life 
_W i t h _Ca roline.' 

Spencer Tracy in 
ur jewyu ana 

_M r H y de_ 
Errol Flynn 

in 
_^Dive Bomber **_ 
“Bad Men of Mis- 
souri and Mutiny 

of the Elsinore."_ 
Randolph Scof* and 

Gene Tierney in 

Belle_S:arr."_ 
"Thanks a Million'* 

and 
Kent ucky.**_ 

Mel-, yn Douglas and 
Ruth Hussey in 

Our_Wife. 
•Golden Boy and 

Doctor Takes a 
Wife 

Jeanette MacDonad 
and Gene Raymond in 

Smihn Through 
Mickey Rooney Judv 
Garland Life Begins 

for Andy Hardy 

Ronald Co’.mnn and 
Anna Lee n M' Liie 

With_Caroline _ 

Errol Flynn and 
Fred MacMurre.v in 

D:\e Bomber 

•*This Thing Ca.led 
Lose" and Sweet- 
heart of the Campj*_‘ 

•‘The B ars Look 
Down ’* 

Melvyn Douglas and 
Ru'ii Hussey in 

Our Wife.'*_ 
Ann Sothern and 
George Murphy in 

j^Ringside Ms isle '* 

DoroThv Lamour ard 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of :he_South_Sea« 
Banjo on My Knee 

and 
* Lucky Crco K d ** 

Jeaneue MacDonalc 
and Gene Raymond in 

Smiling Thru 
__ 

“The Cat and The 
Canary and 

'Swing Your Lady 
Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

__ 
Honky Tonk 

Jane Frazier in 
Moonliefr in 

Hawaii 

Con^rince Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 
Law of the Tropic*- 
Bride Came COD 

and "They Me: in 

__Bombay”__ 
Rooert Yount and 

Ruth Hussey in 
"Married Bachelor 
Robert Your* and 

Ruth Hussey in 
Married Bachelor' 

They Met In Bom- 
bay and The Gay 

Vagabond ”_ 
Ronald Colrnan and 
Anna Lee in My Life 
_W i t h_Ca roline 
Rookies on Parade" 

and Harmon of 
_Michigan _ 

Melvyn Dour la and 
Ruth Hussey in 

_- Our Wif e._J_ 
Predric March and 
Martha Scott m One 

Foot in Heaven 
Robert Young and 

Ruth Hussey in 
4 Married Bachelor 

Spencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyli and 

_Mr _Hyde__ 
Ruth Hussey and 
Robert Young in 

JJM a rried Bb chelor 
Ann Sothem and 

George Murphy in 
4 Ringside Maisle 

Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of the 8outh Seas 

Spencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyli and 

Mr. Hyde. 

THURSDAY 
•Rags to Riches” 

and 
Dangerous Lady." 

Humphrey Bogart and 
Mary Astor In 
Maltese Falcon.” 

Dorothy Lamour and 1 
Jon Hall In Aloma J 
pf_the_ South Seas." ( 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young tn 

Lady Be Good.” 
James Stewart and 
Robert Young. "Navy 

Blue and Gold. ‘_ 
‘Dangerous Game” 

and Mountain 
_Moonlight 

The Pittsburgh Kid” 
and Bad Men of j 

Missouri.^_ 'j 
WillllQI Holden and ( 

Glenn Ford in ! 
_••Texas."_ 
Abbott and Costello', 
and Andrews Sisters! 
in "Hold That Ghost ." 
James Stewart and 
Katharine Hepburn in 
Philadalphia 8tory/| 
Joan Crawford and 

Robert Taylor in 
^When Ladles Meet.” 
Joan Crawford and 
Greer Garson in 

When Ladies Meet.”) 
Jeanette MacDonald, 
and Gene Raymond In 

Smiling Thru 
Eleanor Powell and 

Robert Young in 
Lady Be Good J_ 

"Girl in the News" 
and 

_' Getaway ”_ 
Spencer Tracy in 

Dr Jekyll and 
Mr Hyde J_ 

Wayne Morris and 
Brenda Marshall in 

"The Smlling Ghost." 
Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 

_^Lady Be Good 
Errol I^vnn 

in 
_‘ Dive Bomber '* 

Spencer Tracy in 
Dr Jekyll and 

_Mr Hyde 
_ 

Ann Sheridan 
in 

_"Navy Blues 
"Whistling tn the 
L/ark ana sweet- 
heart of theCampu* 
Richard Arlen and 

Jean Parker in 
Flying Blind 

__ 

“Dr Kildare Wed- 
ding Day and 

•Little Women 
Mehyn Douglas and 

Ruth Hussey In 
_ 

Our Wife 
“Model Wife and 

Pride of the 
Bowery/_ 

Jeanette MacDonald1 
and Gene Raymond in 

I Smilin' Through/’ 
I Our Wile" 

and 
1 Mob Town **_ 
JRonald Colman and 
Anna Let- m My Life 

1 
__ 

With Caroline “_ 
Errol Flynn and 

I Fred MacMurray in 

I_Dive Bomber 

Penny Serenade'* 
and 

Repen: a* Le*«'ire 
I “The S’ars Look 

Down. 

Ann Sot hern and 
George Murphy in 

1 RiRgaWe Mo v e 

Ann Sheridan ar.d 
Jack Oaki** *n j 
•‘Navy Blues 

A m. Sberldon u d 
Martha Raye in 

Navy Blues 
_ 

The Ra.ns Came 
and 

_“Young People.**_ 
Ta.iiieiin \turnnno’H 

and Gene Raymond In 
I_ Smiling Thru "_ 

‘"The Cat and the 
Canary* and 

j _Swjng_Your Lady /’ 
| Clark Gable and 

Lana Turner rn 

_ 
Honky Tor.k 

Jane Frazier in 
Moonlight in 

_Haw a 
_ 

Brenda Marshall and 
Arthur Kennedy in 

I_ Highway West 
8addie Mountain 

Roundup and 
__Law of the Tropics 

Robert Younr and 
1 Ruth Hussey in 
! "Married Bachelor.** 

Rooert Young and 
Ruth Hussey in 

"Married Bachelor ** 

Dark Streets of 
Cairo and The Re- 
luct ant Dragon." 

Roraid Coiman arid 
Anna Lee in Mv Life 
__ With__Carqhne/^_^ 
Oer.e Tierney and 

I Randolph Scott in 

I_Belle Starr 
Belle S‘arr" 

and 
* Private Nurse.** 

Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in 1 One 

j Foot in Heaven." 
j Oreta Garbo 

in 
__"Mata Harr;_ 

I Spencer Tracy in 
i Dr. Jekyll and 
_Mr. Hyde."_ 
Fredr-.c March and 

■ Martha Scott in "One 
I Foot in Heaven." 
Claudette Colber* and 
Henry Fonda Drums 

:Along the Mohawk." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
!Jon Hall in Aloma 
i _8outh Seas 

Jane Darwell 
in 

"Private Nurse.** 

FRIDAY_ 
"Rags to Riches’ 

and 
'‘Dangerous_Lady”_ _ 

Barbara Stanwyck 
and Henry Fonda in 
You Belong to Me.'/ J 
lorothy Lamour and'l 
on Hall In •'Alomaj* 
>f_the_South_ Seas '|( 
Robert Young and 

Ruth Hussey In 
''Married Bachelor." 

_ 

Orson W’elles 
in 

•^Citizen Kane.”_ 
ohnny Mack Brown 

in Man From 
_Montana 

Cracked Nuts" and 
Perfect Crime < 

ilao amateur_night. 
Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 
Law of the Tropics." 

Abbott and Costello) 
md Andrews Sisters 
in "HoidThat Ghost. 
Down Mexico Way 

md -Three Sons o' 
_Guns ;_I 

William Holden and 
Claire Trevor in j 
_•‘Texas."_I 

Joan Crawford and j 
Greer Garson in 

When Ladies Meet/’ 
Feanette MacDonaldj 
md Gene Raymond in; 

Smiling _Thru.^_ 
Eleanor Powell and 

Robert Young in 

_• Lady Be Good."* 

"Girl in the News'* 
and 

Get away "_ 
Spencer Tracy in 
"Dr Jekyli and 

Mr Hyde.J_ 
Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurray in 
_Dive Bomber 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 

Lady Be Good *' 

Errol Flynn 
in 

_"Dive _Bomber ̂ _ 
Bob Crosby and 
jean KOgers m 

**Let * Make Music.” 
Ann Sheridan 

in 
Na\ y Blues._I 

“Whistling m the 
D*rk and “Sweet-I 
heart of the Campus j 
Richard Arlen and 

Jean Parker In 
Flying Blind 

“Dr Kildare's Wed* 
amR Day and 

“Little Women._]_ 
Charlie Chan in Rio 

and 
_' Dressed to Kill/]_ 

Model Wife and 
Pride of the 

Bowery 
All -comedy show. In- 
cluding Popeye. Three 

Stooges. Our Gang. 
Our Wife 

and 
Mob Town/*_ 

Ann Sheridan and 
Jack Oa*vJe in 

Navy Blues.']_ 
**9cattergood Meets 

Broadwas and 
•Fugitive Vai ey ■]_ 

Penny Serenade 
and 

Repen’ at Leisure 
"The S*ars Look 

Down/' 

Ann Sotherr. :n 
Rir.*: :de Ml 18 8 

A!'C amateur ghow 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
Navy Blues." 

Ann Sheridan and 
Martha Raye in 

Navy Blues 
“Th*r~Ra:ns Came" 

and 
_‘ Young Peopie " 

Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gere Raymond in 

_Smiling Thru/’ 
“Angel* With Broken 
Wings Th* Face 
Behind the Mask 

_ 

Clark Gable and 
Lana Turner in 

Honky Tonk 
John Wayne- in 
•Shepherd of the 

_Hi lit._ 
Roy Rogers 

in 
In Old Cheyenne ** 

"Saddle Mountain 
Roundup ar.d 

Wayne Morris and 
Brenda Marshall in 
"Smiling Ghost 

Greta Garbo 

I Maia Harlr_ 
Dark Streets of 

Cairo and The Re- 
_luctant Dragon."_ 

Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 

_"Lady Be Good '_ 
Ger.e Tierney and 
Randolph Scott in 

Belle Starr "_ 
Belle S arr" 

and 
_"'Prlvate Ni1rse.** 
Predric March and 
Martha Scott in ‘One 
_Foot in Heaven "_ 
Leslie Howard and 
Ingrid Bergman in 

__Irvtermo/zo "_ 
"My Life With 

Caroline" and 
_"Private Nurse.'* 
Fredr;c March and 
Martha Scott in "One 

Foot in Hpaven." 
Claudette Colbert and 
Henry Fonda. Drums 
A1 ong_the Mohawk." 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall in Aloma 
of_the South Seas." 
Judith Anderson and 

Dennis O Keefe in 
"Lady Scarface 

! 
SATURDAY 

“Paper Bullets” 
and 

*‘Pralrie Pioneers 
Barbara Stanwyck 
and Henry Fonda in 
You Belong to Me 
torothy Lamour and 
on Hall in "Aloma 
l_the South Seas.” 
“Dressed to Kill” 

and 
“Mystery Ship.’]_ 

Orson Welles 
in 

“Citizen Kane/*__ 
Judy Canova and j Francis Lederer in 

“Puddin' Head ”_| 
Mob Town." "Here 

tomes Mr Jordan | 
Also_stage_show _ | 

Robert Young and 
Ruth Hussey in 

/Married^Bachelur _ 

Cracked Nuts' and 
'Top Sergeant Mulll- 
_gan 

‘Down Mexico Way" 
and Three Sons o' 

GunsJ_ 
William Holden and 

Claire Trevor In 
Texas//_ 

Joan Crawford and 
Greer Garson in 

•When^LadieS-Meet^’ 
James Lydon. June 
Preii er Henry Aid- 
rich lor_ President. 
“Wrangler* Roost” 

and 
_“Pittsburgh Kid” 
Oklahoma Kid and 

Bride Wore 
Crutches 

“Gay Falcon” 
and 

_“LadyBe Good ’/_ 
Errol Flynn and 

Fred MacMurr^y in 
_"Dive Bomber 
James Ellison and 
Jt rry Colonna m Ice 
_Capadev ui 1941.” 

“Private Nurse” 
and 

/'Hurricane_Smith H 

"Three Sons o Guns 
ana son oi uavia 

Crockett/* 
Tommy Harmon and 
Anna Louive in Har- 
mon of Michigan 
“Forced Landing" 

and 
^‘Bowery Bhtzkreig.** 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie m 

_"Navy Blues. 
‘Tom. Dick and 
Harry and Blossoms 
_in the Dost 
Charlie Chan in Rio 

and 
_^Dressed to Kill "_ 

Jane Frazre and 
Robert Pain* in 

San Antonio Rose *' 

James Cagney and 
Pat O'Brien ;n Devil 
_Dogs of the Air/’_ 
“The Parson of Pana- 
mint" and Charlie 
_Chan in_Rio_' 
Ann Sheridan and 

Jack Oakie in 
Nrt.y Blues 

“San Antonio Ros* 
and Offlrpr and the 

Lady_ 
•Range War 

and 
_• The Bi| B‘ ** 

__ 

"The Star* Look 
Down 

Outlaws ol the Pan- 
handle a:.d 

J Forced Landing 
Rancho Grande' 

and 
_"Strange A1 
Donn in San I) ego*’ 
and "Moonlight in 

Ha w a 1:__ 
•The K a ns Came 

ami 
• Youne People "_ 

James Lyrion. June 
Preisser. Henry A.d- 

r:ch_tor_Pres dent_ 
Dead Men Tell” 

and 
“Meet t he Chum p 

_ 

Clark Gab’e and 
Lana Turner in 

_ 
Honky Tork 

John Wayne in 
Shepherd of the 

_HUla.___ 
Mickey Rncnpy Judy 
Garland. Life Begins 

for Andy Hardy 
"Lone F’der Fights 
Back and Too Ser- 

_geant Mulligan 
Constance Bennett 
and Jeffrey Lynn in 

••Law of the Tropics 
IWUliam Holden and 

Claire Trevor in 

I_Texas _ 

Men of 'he Timber- 
lar.d and Billy the 

Kid s_Range War." 
Ann Sothern and 
Robert Young in 

_ 
Ladv Be Good. 

Ellery Queen s Per- 
fect Crane and 

Moo Tow 

| "Highway West” 
and 

Six-Gun Gold '* 

Jimmy Lvdon. June 
Prtisser. Henry Ald- 
rich for President." 

‘Jeanette MacDonald 
and Gene Raymond in 

_ 
Smiling Thru. '_ 

••My Life With 
Caroline” and 
Private Nurse.” 

Fredric March and 
Martha Scott in ”Or.e 
_Foot in Heaven.”_ 

Saddlemates 
and 

I "Petticoat Politics. 
Dorothy Lamour and 
Jon Hall m Aloma 
of the South Seas.” 
Lew Ayres and Lionel 
Barrymore. Dr Kil- 
dare's Wedding Day.” 

|ajJ0YtR-9^1)UNNf| 
lOV«AffAlff 

Thun -THE STARS LOOK DOWN 

tsssmsssmm 
J CIVIC 

j Sh SEATS NOW 

J Opening Xiglit 
| WEDNESDAY 8:45 p.m. 
^ Robert Ardrey's 

THPNDER ROCK 
^^m^nnnnnMMHnnBB 

WARD.MAX PARK 
THEATER 

Performances 
WED. thru SAT. 

Reservations 
Dul556 Jordan’s Re 4433 

Subscriptions 
10 adm. •• $9; 5 adm. •• $5 
Single Admissions 
50c. $1, $1.50 (plus tax) 

Film for Mitchell 
“One Hour of Glory.” story by 

Mary Roberts Rinehart, has been 

purchased by R-K-O-Radio as a 

starring vehicle for Thomas Mitchell. 
Published in Good Housekeeping 

last year, "One Hour of Glory” is 

built around the visit of an elderly 
man to Washington, where his 
kindly acts teach a lesson in hu- 
manity and patriotism to many 
men and women identified with the 
social and political life of the 
Capital. 

Mitchell currently is playing the 
dramatic role of Father Antoine in 
R-K-O-Radio's “Joan of Paris,” co- 

starring Michele Morgan and Paul 
Henreid. 

mm , 

Constitution Hall. .November 13, 8: IS 

SALZEDO 
World s Greatest Harpist with 

Le Roy, Flautist, and Scholz. Cellist 
Tickets at CAPPEL CONCERT BUREAU 
in Baiiard S. 13411 G St. N W. RE. :14T3 

CHAMBER MUSIC GUILD 

CONCERT 
WEDNESDAY. NOV. 12. 8:13 PM. 
ALMAS TEMPLE. 1313 K ST. N.W. 

Evelyn Swarthout. Pianist 
Soloists: La Salle Spier. Pianist 

| Abrasha Robofyky, Baritone 
Program: Schumann. Spier. Haydn 

25c to $1.50, Plus Tax 
LIMITED SEATING—Get Ticket. Earl. 
Dee. 3—Frank GitteWon A Alex. LeviiT 
Jan. 14—Marcel Ancher A ReinoLuoma 
Jan. 28—Frances Nash Watson 

I Feb. 11—Egtn Petri_ 
JORDAN'S Box Office. 1239 Gs RE. 4433 

TODAY. 4 P. M. 
CONSTITUTION HALL 

SITURBI 
Soloist with 

RATIONAL SYMPHONY 
HANS KINDLEN, Conductor 

World Premiere of Roy Harris’ "Accel- 
eration’; Liszt Piano Concerto; Brahms 
•First.’’ 

Sin,le Seals (Sun. eonrerls only)— 5Sc. 
lUr. SI.10. Sl ftS, *?.•:(>— after II A. M. 
today at Constitution Hall. ME. ?661. 

tt ED\ESDAY, 8:30 P. M. 
Soloist: Americas Violinist 

ALBERT SPALDING 
Season Ticket* Now on Sale for * Mid- 
week Concerts. (No Single Tickets 
Available): $4.40-*18.:o. SYMPHONY 
BOX OFFICK, Kitt » Music Store, 1330 
G St., NA. T332. 

£ Jewish Community Center, 16th & Que J 
^ T o night ^ 

IPEROLE QUARTET! 
+ i*:30 P.M. Tickets. BAc, Incl. TllJ 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

I CernUUitien H*N, Tuts. In, Net. 11, l:M 
I DONIZETTI'S COMIC OPERA 

DON PASQUALE 1 Win Met Open Csst-Sternry-Ortheses 
9 Setts: SMS. SUI. St 71 lutMtai Hi. 
I Mrs. Dersey's, IMS • St (Oreef'tl NA. Till 

If “° KEITH'S iff3 
■sw .. *Z«Dm£K/ 

fflblritMoritjom&Uf 
UNFINISHED 

BUSINESS 
CUm**4**17*** 

MARCH 01 TIMS.. "SAILORS WITH WINGS" 
■ * 

DIANNA DURSIN sci 
CHARLIE LAUGHTON 
*e “IT STARTSO WITH IVS" 

A 

■ I 
OPENING TUESDAY 

13 NIGHTS—3 MATINEES 
trftfh 

Dm* Ehrkart, Evstya CkaadUr, Skipstad I Jihaso, 
Frick t Fraek, Maa Rasa, Raby t 
Babby Maxsaa and 36 Ida 
FaHiattas. 

I 

I 

A i 

'l akes Up the Reins 
Ralph Murphy will .succeed the 

late Victor Schertzinger as director 
of "The Fleet's In." the Paramount 
musical starring Dorothy Lamour. 
William Holden and Eddie Bracken., 

NOW—Doors Open I 30 jM 
EDWARD C. I 

ROBINSON I 
im Mervyn l.etioy t V 

"UNHOLY I : 
PARTNERS" I | 
EDWARD ARNOLD (I 

LARAINE DAY I 
*U«. I 

GAUOSMITHIROS. I 
RHYTHM ROCKETS 1 

H VOW Doors Open I :.‘tO J 
m Rcsaliad RUSSELL • Ota AMECMf 
M Kay FRANCIS 
M “7 he hemtntne Touch" 

f Nft Feature ■ 

|\UW/^ at235l55-7.15-9«0 j 
I Hn«km BOGART-Han ASTORj 
ImMALTESE FAICORI 
I And on Stage -IN PQtSOH 1 

I ROXTETTES 3rd I 
I BIRTHDAY PARTY 
■ yjj Mumw-HERMONOS flUAMS TBI^ 
“T< MlltS mew te« im Trtam fatomto 

I 
ACADEMY p",H,,HS,°r(,.dsT0,00l,y 
L. Lawrence Phillip** Theatre Beautiful. 

Continuous From PM. 
WALLACE BEERY in 

'•BARNACLE BILL.” 
With MARJORIE MAIN LEO CARRILLO 

and VIRGINIA WEIDLEF A.-' 

“GAMBLING DAUGHTERS. 
With ROGER PRYOR. CECILIA PARKER 

and GALE STORM___ 
norv 18tb A Mas* Are. N W. 
ArLA wo i«oo 

Show Place of the Nation * < apital 
Free Parkin* for Over 300 Cars in Heir. 

Special Matinee Ever? Wed -^at.-sun. 
Visit Our Fmba**' Room 

“WHEN LADIES MEET.” 
Wrh CHEER C.ARSON JOAN CRAWFORD 

ROBERT TAYLOR HERBERT MAR- 
i SHALL Sin doors oper. a ! 30 pm 

Feature a'. ‘7 34 4 7.3 7.1t7- 1* 31 
1 Mon. Tues door- open a! o.3t> pm 

Feature at 5.45. 7 3ft 1* 3ft 

1331 H St. M. AT. 834*0. 

■HOLD THAT GHOST,” 
With ABBOTT and COSTELLO JOAN 

DAVIS MISOHA AUER THE ANDREWS 
I SISTERS. TED LEWIS and His Enter- 

tamers. Also on Same ProKrarr— 

“My Life With Caroline.” 
With RONALD COLMAN ANNA LEE and 

CHARLES WINNINGKR_ 

CAROLINA ,,lh ^ huYT Yrh 
WALTER PIDGEON and JOAN BENNETT. 
Also_FLIGHT FROM DESTINY 

CIRCLE F'nn*' *" >t -,*t st- 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO In 
HOLD THAT GHOST Newt Cartoon 

rnurnrcc "931 Niebolt Are. s t. 
lUUnDUd tk HUM. 
HENRY FONDA and JOAN BENNETT In 

WILD GEECE CALLING At .11 

j 4 03. 5 55. 7:47. ft 39. Cartoon News 

DUMBARTON Afr-Cmdttioned. 
LADY BE GOOD ■ with RED SKELTON, 

ANN SOTHERN. ELE ANOR POV. ELL 
I Also Selected Short Subjec's._ 

FAIRLAWN m*G#,#f ^3.M 8E> 

•VIELVYgug°^ “ft 
7 45. ft 40 ___ 

rnrrUDCT T AdttltaSSe. Free Parking. 
tiHLLnDLLl q c,arson and w 

PIDGEON in BLOSSOMS IN THE 
DUST Con' 3 Last Complete Show 9. 

HIGHLAND ,S33 8 E 

SPENCER TRACY lrs "DR JEKYLL AND 
_MR _HYDE_A: '7 1" 4 3n. <1 m 9:1». 

■ inn 3?.'7 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY 
LIUtJ Ala aye the Bigees! and BeU Show 

in Georve'.own ABBOTT and COsTELLO 
a-d the ANDREWS SISTERS in "IN 
THE NAVY Also JUDY CANOVA in 

_PUDDIN HEAD__ 
■ ITTI I* 808 ftth St. N.W. 
Lll ILL Bet E and G. 

CHARLES BOY’EP. in 

“LOVE AFFAIR.” 

PRINCESS ,,,M " st *E “* 5600 

..»r » T TXT T1TTTP A XTTY nTYT T* ” 
1121 « X JUUVU -—-- 

With JAMES STEWART. ROBERT YOUNG. 
LIONEL BARRYMORE FLORENCE 
PICE. Also on Same Program— 

I “MOON OVER MIAMI.” 
With DON AMECHE BETTY GRABLE 

ROBERT CUMMINGS. CAROLE LANDIS 

CTAMTftlf <ith and C Sts. N E 
ill till IUI1 Finest Sourd Eauipment. 

Continuous from 2 P.M. 
MARLENE DIETTRICH Starring in_ 

‘FLAME OF NEW ORLEANS,’ 
With BRUCE CABOT ROLAND YOUNG. 

MtSCHA AUER. ANDY DEVINE Also— 

“THE DEADLY GAME.” 
With CHARLES FARRELL. JUNE LANG. 

JOHN MILJAN._ 

RISER BETHESDA Bethesda- Md. J 
WIs. 4818. BRad 010.5 Air-Conditioned 

Firs; Washing'.on Showing' 
A New British Spv-Drama. 

BASIL RADFORD 
(Comedy Star of The ladv Vanishes" 

and "Night Train"' 
in “BERLIN JOURNEY.” 

Shown at 3:30. 6:00, 8:30 P.M. 
Also. GINGER ROGERS m 

“TOM. DICK AND HARRY.” 
At 2. 4 :.*(5. 7:05 and 0 35 P.M 

— SYDNEY LUST THEATERS — 

DfTUrCnA 7101 Wisconsin Are. 
DbinLJUH Beihevda. Md 
WI. 2803 nr BRad SKillti. Free Parkins. 

Today and Tomorrow 
At 2. 4:25 ti 5" 8:2". 

ERROL FLYNN and 
FRED MacMURRAY in 

“DIVE BOMBER.”_ 
HIPPODROME KM^r:0T 

Today and Tomorrow. 

Double Horror Show!! 
BELA LUGOSI in 

“INVISIBLE GHOST.” 
Also “Man-Made Monster.” 

Last Complete Show a* 8:45 P.M. 

PAMPH Mt- Rainier. Md. WA. ®7 16. 
tllrlftiv Today and Tomorrow 

JOAN CRAWFORD and 
ROBERT TAYLOR in 

“WHEN LADIES MEET.” 
MELVYN DOUGLAS and 

RUTH HUSSEY in 
“OUR WIFE.” 

I HYATTSVILLE II attcville. Md. j 
WA. 97711 or Hyatts. 0222. 

Free Parking. 
! Todav. Tomor.. Tues.—:* Big Days. 

FREDRIC MARCH and 
MARTHA SCOTT in 

“ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN.” 
_At 2:15. 4:30. 8:55. 9:25. 

_____ 

BffTT A Rockville. Md. Rock. 191. 
Free Parking. 

Today and Tomorrow. 
At 15. 4. 5.50, 7:45. H 45. 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO 
in “HOLD THAT GHOST.” 

MARLBORO l-«M*yr7r- 
Free Parking—Today and Tomorrow. 

GENE AUTRY in 
“DOWN MEXICO WAY.” 

At 2:19. 4:13. fl:(>8, 8:03. 9:58. 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrra free parking. 
Hull Phone Ale*. :tl 13. 
RONALD COLMAN and ANNA LEE in 

•AlY LIFE WITH CAROLINE 
_ 

ntfUMMin Perfect Sound 
liVIHIVHII Phone Ale*. MM 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO ANDREWS 818- 

TERT DICK POWELL. "IN THE NAVY* 

i 
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All Tim* **rhedules Given fn Warner 
Bro« 4ds Indicate Time feature It 
Presented 

AMBASSADOR^ 
Mat P M. 

HUMPHREY BOGART and MARY 
ASTOR n THE MALTESE FAL- 
CON A- T. i 55. 5 45 7 'Jo. P 5. 

APm i n *-* H si sx 
MTULLU IR ft:;oo. Mat 2 PM 

NAVY BLUE3 w.h ANN SHEi.I- 
DAN JACK OAKIE MARTHA RAVE. 
JACK HALEY A' l " •» .50. 7.1m, 

Unusual Occupations. 

A VAT ON %*;l Conn Avt. N 
rtf rtLUIl wo o(,00 Mat O r Af 

NAVY BLUES w.:h ANN SHERI- 
DAN JACK OAKIE MARTHA RAYE. 
TACK HALE5' A 5 4 55. 7 15. 
M .15 Information Please 

AVE. GRAND •“ E 

Matinee 2 PM 
I NINE LIVES ARE NOT ENOUGH 
with RONALD REAGAN and JOAN 
PERRY. At Mb. 4 .’5. fi 15 h 5. 
1* .55. 

KYEU.Y „ 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patron.. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR JON H3LL 
ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS 

A*. 9. .1.50. s 50. 7 45. !• 4" 

niVrPT 9394 Wi. Ave N U. 
t.ni<TCiiii no mv Mat ? r m 
Parkin* Spire Available to Patron.. 
FREDERIC MARC H and MARTI’ \ 
SCOTT in ONE FOOT IN HEAVE 
A- 9:35. 4:53 T in. 3 :t.v__ 
PFHTRAI •-* n‘h S1 N " 
IrCill 1 nnb MEt. 9811 Mat. 7 PM 
CHARLES RUGGLES In PARSON 
OF FANAMINT At 3.1". 5 5". S 
JUDITH ANDERSON in LADY 
SCARFARE At 9 4:35. T 15. P .5" 

mi flHV 1935 Ga. Ave N W 
vUlaUlfl GE. 11500 Mat 9 PM 
RANDOLPH SCOTT GENE TIERNEY 
in BELLE STARR At 9 3 55. 
5 30. T :5o, o 3". March of Titne. 

UflMF 193* C St. N.E. 
nurit at 8188. Mat. 1 r.w 
ANN SOTHERN GEORGE MUR. HY 
In RINGSIDE MAI3IE At 3 4 7. 
10:95 MICKEY ROONEY JUDY 
GARI.AND LEWIS STONE in LIFE 
BEGINS FOR ANDY HARDY. A €. 
5:9o. 8.5o._ 
vrtiurnv Kennedy. Nr. 4th NAV. 
IkLUIlLUI m 1,000 Mat. 9PM. 
Parkina Space Available to Patron.. 
JOAN CRAWFORD ROBERT TAY- 
LOR m WHEN LADIES MEET. At 
9. 3.55. a 50 7 45. ft 40 

_ 

Drill! Fa. Ave at 7th S.E 
ruin )R 5900 Mat. 9 P'1 
Parkin* Spare Available to Patron*. 
FREDRIC MARCH erd MARTHA 
S^OTT tn ONE FOOT IN HEAVEN 1 

At_9*3ti 4:3" 7 !n._ft .30.____ 
CRIIOV 3030 11 th St. N H 
JniUI { Ol 1908 Mat. 9 r M. 
BILLY CONN JEAN PARKER u 

PITTSBURGH KID. At 9 4 13, 
♦». 7:53. 9:40. 

__ 

eren 89 11 Ga. Ave.. Silver Spnn*. 
wmvU .ill 95 10 rarkint Snare. 

Matinee 9 P M. 
KICHAKD AKUy .• linr.tr m 

FLYING BLIND A: 2 US 1 \ 
7 HI !! 45 JOAN DAVIS and JOAN 
WOODBURY’ "TWO LATINS FROM 
MANHATTAN At 3:20. 5 55. 8:30. 
earn in All <■> Are. A Sheridan. 
■jIlblllVHII nt 2100 Mai. 2 P M 
DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL t.n 

■ ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS "A 
2 4. »* 5. 10. March ol T:me. Dis- 
ney Cartoon._ 
CII Vm Ga. Atc. A Coleaville Pike, 
a lie V bn SH. 5.Y00. Mat 2 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrons. 
DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL :n 
"ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS A- 
2. :t 55, 5:55. 7.50. 0:50. March ol 

Time.__ 
ill A UOM A 4 th A Butternut Sts. 
1 filkUltH OF. 1012. Parkin* Spare. 

Mat. 2 P M 
SPFNCPR TRACY LANA TURNER. 
INGRID BERGMAN in DR .JEKYLL 
AND MR. HYDE At 2. 4 25. 0 55. 
Pi.'.Y Cartoon____ 
YlUni 1 Itih A Park Rd. N.tV 
11VUJL1 c Ol. 1 S4M> Mat. 2 P.M. 
JEANETTE M.ifDONAT.D and C.E' B 
RAYMOND SMILING THROUGH 
At 2.35, I 55. : 15. 0 15. March 
of Time__ 
IIBTAUfU Conn. Are. A Newark, 
uriuwn wo .Mint Mat 2 P M. 
Parkin* Space Availahle to Patrons. 
DOROTHY I.AMOUR JON HALL in 

ALOMA OF THE SOUTH SEAS" A' 
2 :i 55. 5 45. 7.45. H.45. March ol 
Time ___ 

nnnir Ga. Are. A Quebec ri. N VV. 
lunn R \ Hint Mat 2 P.M 
ERROI FLYNN. FRED MacMURRAY 
;-l DIVE BOMBER un Ter.hni- 
oolorl._At_2._4 .'5. 0.50. 0 15 

__ 

THE VILLAGE 
Phone Mich. 9 

“SMILIN’ THRU.” 
JEANETTE MacDONALD. 

GENE RAYMOND_ 

NEWTON 
Phone Mlrh. IS'tt> 

“LADY BE GOOD,” 
ELEANOR POV.KLL, 

_ANN SOTHERN__ 
JESSE THEATER 'in^su SZ 

Phnne D? r. «»sr. 1. 
Double Featute 

“Wild Geesr Calling.” 
JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA 

“PUDDIN’ HEAD.” 
JUDY’ CANOVA. FRANCIS LEDETER 

SYLVAN a&•?»*■L 
Phone XOrth 

Double Feature 

‘THE SMILING GHOST,’ 
WAYNE MORRIS 

BRENDA MARSHALL 
“SWEETHEART OF THE 

CAMPUS.” 
RUBY KEELER. OZZIE NELSON 

_ 

THE vrnunu 3707 Mt. \ernon 
VFtV iLIulUn tvr Alev. V a 

One Block From Presidential Gardena 
Phone Alev 2121 

Free Parkin* in Rear of Theater. 
“BELLE STARR.” 

DENE TIERNEY RANDOLPH SCOTT. 

tsTSTF Ample Free Parkin*. 
7 dlnlL vhn,s •; |„ || 

DOROTHY LAMOUR. JON HALL IB 
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Durable Bill, He Never Grows Older 
I hat's I his Observer’s First Impression on Meeting Again 
An Old Hollywood Friend Named William Powell 

c*--- 

ire presents another of James 
Montgomery Flagg's stories giv- 
ing his impressions of Hollywood 
notables.) 

By James Montgomery Flagg. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

William Powell—Durable Bill, I 
call him. I've seen him off and on 

through a good number of years, 
and he doesn't seem to get any 
older looking, even after numerous 

marital administrations. 
He has a new vice president now, 

dainty and pretty, who could travel 
on trains at half-fare. She's Diana 

Lewis, plays small parts in pictures 
at the same studio where Bill works. 

I always enjoy seeing Bill. Which 
recalls an occasion when I was out 
here years ago after Jack Barry- 
more had been here the first few 

years—I was leaving for home and j 
Jack said: "Monty, don't go home. 
I have no one to talk with out 
here! 

Their Manner. Too. 
He could have talked with Bill I 

should think. There is something 
about their articulateness and their 
mastery of the mother tongue that 
reminds me each of the other some- 

how. 
Then again there is their sardonic, 

meticulous manner which is not of 
Hollywood. 

Bill is not what we call "an actor 
on and off." but he is very like 
himself in the two and the three 
dimensional worlds. That same 

pulling back of the mouth muscles 
as he talks, the same cryptic dead- 
pan full eye of the actor, the same 
stiff back and neck that suggest his 
having been at West Point, the 
subtle suggestion of humor coming 
up before it arrives. 

As we drove up to the Powell 
house. I looked for a high, spiked,! 
electrified wall such as Bill had 
around a former home to protect 
him from marauders. There was i 
none. Bill lives in a rented house; I 
said he might never build again. j Last time he built, he said, he had 
a terribly pretentious place—“too 
big for any use.” 

Went With the Pool. 
I wondered why he rented this 

particular place. 
“I'll tell you." said Bill. “I looked 

around for a swimming pool—in 
particular, a swimming pool where 
the water could be heated in the 
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winter. There's the pool, and the 
house went with it.” 

Bill furnished the place himself, 
but “from odds and ends and such” 
that he had in previous houses. I 
complimented him on his good taste. 

He asked me if X recalled the oc- 

casion of our last meeting. I did.! 
with pleasure touched with sadness. ■ 

It was at Jean Harlow's house, 
where I made a drawing of that 
beautiful person and I stayed to a 
delicious dinner of lamb's shanks 
and had a gay evening. 

'Slaves’ Rise in Revolt 
Stars Who Are Loaned Out Want 
Share of the Bosses’ Gravy 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Rebellious Hollywood contract “slaves" were up in arms and gumming 

up film schedules for fair last week. 
Led by Mischa Auer. Joan Fontaine, Robert Cummings. Gene Tierney 

and Victor Mature, a dozen long-term, low-wage performers who have 
become strong box office attractions during the past year, or less, were 

demanding emancipation or at least a “cut" in the fat fees employers 

studios. 
Auer and Cummings are pouting 

over a situation at Universal where 
both are tied down to long terms at 

comparatively small wages and draw 
no increases or bonuses for the many 
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chores they do on other lots. Cum- 
mings is one of the screen's foremost 
leading men He is wanted by every 
studio in town. Universal banks a 
neat profit on his contract every 
time he is sent out on loan, which 
is often. 

Joan Fontaine has been suspended 
twice within the year for failure to 

report on loan-outs. She is under 
contract to David Selznick, who 
brought her out of nowhere for 
■ Rebecca.'' Now that's she's famous 
and in big demand, Joan thinks 
Selznick should tear up the old pact 
—reportedly calling for the modest 
weekly salary of $400—or cut her in 
on the loan-out melons. 

She was suspended again last 
week for refusal to go into 20th 
Century-Fox's "This Above All,” 
opposite no less a laddie than Tyrone 
Power, but there were indications 
the quarrel would be patched up. 
For five weeks rental of Joan's 
services. Selznick is receiving $100,- 
000—or a possible profit of $98,000. 

Mature s case is an odd one. The 
boy with the “million-dollar torso'' 
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Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—"Junior Miss." a 

newr play by Jerome Chodorov 
and Joseph Fields, inspired 
by and stemming from the 
stories of Sally Benson in 
the New Yorker, opens tomor- 
row night for a pre-Broadway 
week. The cast of the com- 

edy includes Philip Ober. Bar- 
bara Robbins. Alexander Kirk- 
land. Francesca Bruning, 
Patricia Peardon. Lenore 
Lonergan, Matt Briggs. Paula 
Lawrence and John Newton. 

Screen. 
EARLE—"You Belong to Me,” 

new comedy teaming again 
the stars of “The Lady Eve," 
Barbara Stanwyck and Henry 
Fonda, arrives Friday. She’s 
a doctor and he’s the husband 
jealous of her handsome pa- 
tients. Pinky Tomlin will 
headline the stage show. 

CAPITOL—"Week-End in Ha- 
vana,” new musical in tech- 
nicolor. applauding the merits 
of a week end in Havana, 
starts Thursday, Alice Faye 
and John Payne are the prin- 
cipal players. There also will 
be a new variety bill on the 
CtllDP 

KEITH'S—“It Started With 
Eve,” the new Deanna Durbin 
picture, in which she becomes 
variously involved with Rob- 
ert Cummings ana Charles 
Laughton, will follow the cur- 
rent highly successful “Unfin- 
ished Business.” 

METROPOLITAN — “You'll 
Never Get Rich.” the Fred 
Astaire-Rita Hayworth musi- 
cal. moves in Friday for a 
second downtown week. 

PALACE—“Nothing but the 
Truth.” the new Bob Hope 
comedv. will follow “A Yank 
in the R. A F Paulette God- 
dard is the young lady in 
the film. 

LITTLE — "The Stars Look 
Down.” film version of the 
A. J Cronin novel, opens 
Wednesday night with a spe- 
cial premiere showing, spon- 
sored by the British-American 
Ambulance Corps Margaret 
Lockwood. Michael Redgrave 
and Emlyn Williams are the 
principal players. 

was a nobody when Hal Roach 
signed him to a $250-a-week deal 
about 18 months ago. He showed 
nothing in a couple of pictures and 
then slipped away and into a Broad- 
way show. Overnight, he became 
the most pampered matinee idol 
New York has known since the days j of Eugene O'Brien. Publicity de- 
scended on him in great waves. 
Roach called him back to Hollywood 
and now is subletting him out to 
other studios—for $3,000 a week! 

You can't exactly blame these 
"slaves” for casting about in search 
of a modern Abe Lincoln. But 
they're caught tight in a legal net 
and have no redress. On the other 
hand, you cant hurl too much 
'corn at the "masters." They take 
long gambles in putting undeveloped 
unknowns on the pay roll. 
Released br ‘he Nor'h American Newspaper 

Alliance. Inc. i 

By May me Ober Peak. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Arrogant? Rude? Upstage? 
Not the Katharine Hepburn I 

talked to in her portable dressing 
room at M.-G.-M. 

I confess I went with fingers 
crossed to interview the unpredict- 
able Hepburn. I came away with 
impressions of the most alive, de- 
lightfully challenging personality 
encountered in years of celebrity 
interviewing! 

As we chatted over a coup of tea 

and delicious Danish cookies—home- 
made and served on a box top—I 
might even say I found Katie gra- 
cious. If I did. she'd never speak 
to me again. The last halo she 
wants to wear is one of sweetness j 
and light! 

However, a change has come over 
Miss Hepburn. There is new femi- 
nine glow about her. She is by 
way of becoming a beauty. Gone 

is the hollow-cheeked, angular; 
tomboy in faded, patched overalls! 
who first startled Hollywood. She 
has filled out in a streamlined way. 
Slacks are still her habitual garb, 
but they are splendidly tailored now 
to mmnliment her fieure. 

She's Grown Up. 
Asked how she could keep such 

a figure and indulge in the frosted 
cookies she was cramming, her 

reply was: "I have such a terrific 
amount of energy I'd be burned up 
without a lot of food. I never get 
fat. Feel how compact I am." she 

invited me to thump her shoulders 
Yes. the old restless fires still 

keep this dynamic girl going. She 
can t keep still. There is the same 

provocative tilt to her chin. But! 
withal this thoroughbred isn't 
champing so much at the bit. She 
is freer. She has grown up. Natu- 

rally very shy, she no longer uses 

her flamboyance to cover up. 
Much of today's Hepburn is in 

the woman she portrays in her cur- 

rent film. "Woman of the Year." 
The story was written for her and 
Spencer Tracy, and personally sold 
to M.-G.-M. in one of Katie's can- 

niest business deals. The heroine is 
a reporter and international news 

commentator, an intensely intelli- 
gent. attractive daughter of a State 
Department official, who has spent 
much time abroad. She falls in 
love with Spencer Tracy, a sports 
writer, and marries him. 

"I'm alive, alert, enthusiastic— 
and also egotistical." she said. "I 
love Spencer, but I won't give up ; 
too much of mvself to him. ... I 
try to dominate him. put things 
over on him. I almost lose him. 

Full-time Job. 
"The picture ought to throw some 

light on the problem of the modern 
woman who is financially independ- 
ent of a man.” she observed. "For 
her the marriage problem is very j 
great. If she falls in love with a 

strong man. she loses him because 
she is concentrated too much on 

her job. If she falls in love with a 

weakling she can push around, she 

always falls out of love with him! 
“A woman just has to have sense 

enough to handle a man well enough 
so he'll want to stav with her. How 
_ 

Carmody 
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of universal, localeless character, that the Days and McKennevs have been. 
It is an interesting commentary that save for "Pal Joey," which 

John O'Hara adapted to go with Cole Porter's music, and the Norths, 
which Critic Richard Lockridge and his wife dramatized, outsiders have 
created the stage versions of the New Yorker inhabitants' lives. 

Doubling in the adaptation business are the authors of "Junior Miss." 
Jerome Chodorov and Joseph Fields, the playwrighting team which 
produced "My Sister Eileen. 

It was fate, an accident, or whatever you will which put the Messrs. 
1 

Chodorov and Fields into the source material of the New Yorker. They 
were a writing team in Hollywood the day after Christmas. 1940. and. as 

writing teams will along about noon in Hollywood, they met in the studio 
commissary. 

I 
After the usual salutations between members of a writing team. 

Chodorov asked his associate what he got for Christmas from Mrs. Fields. 
“A two-year subscription to the New Yorker." Mr. F. replied. 
Mr. Chodorov got the same present, it turned out. and they leaped 

to the conclusion that the wives had been comparing notes, exchanging 
suggestions, or shopping together. 

McKenney Sisters Suggested 
One of Year's Hit Comedies. 

Whatever they may have felt at the time, which probably was good 
although the anecdote would be better if they felt miserable, was quickly 
forgotten in their common conclusion that the McKenney sisters were 

marvelous play material. Once they got to work on the conclusion, all 
else was forgotten until they had created one of the hit comedies of 

last season, and probably of this insofar as the road is concerned. 

That was to have been the end of New Yorker adaptations by the 
Chodorov-Fields team, royalties or no royalties. It might have been, too. 
had not Miss Benson started beguiling them with the dramatic merit of 

Judy Graves, who, in real life, is a charming daughter of the author. 
The possibilities of Judy struck them as being as great as those of the 

McKenney girls, but they wanted nothing to do with them on the ground 
that lightning never strikes twice in the same place. There was the 
further reason for scorning Judy on the ground that putting her into a 

play would make the team look like adapters more than creative play- 
wrights. 

The trouble with Judy as a heroine, however, was that Chodorov and 
Fields could not get her out of their minds. Try’ as they might to find 
another character and another idea, she kept popping into the conversa- 

tion until they surrendered and wrote Miss Benson for the right to make 
the adaptation. 

They were without a leg to stand on when she wrote back: 
“I don't see how any one can make a play out of ‘Junior Miss’ (the 

title of the Judy stories in book form', but if you are crazy enough to try, 
go ahead." 

They went. 

Barron 
i Continued From First Page t 

couldn’t understand why the better families ignored him with this 
obvious, too-obvious, show of unrestrained wealth. 

His wife, whom he had married out of a hash house in Montana 
where she was a waitress, was rarely home because with her ready money 
she found too many invitations to parties. His daughter was throwing 
away considerable money she was inheriting or about to inherit by marry- 

ing any penniless count who was washed up from European shores. His 

granddaughter, seeking cheap thrills, became involved with a gangster 
of the speakeasy era who was wanted for murder. 

In the end. the third generation show a hope of reclaiming them- 
selves. of atoning for their ancestors’ many mistakes and misdeeds. The 
Kincaid family has left the robber baron methods of the first Mai Kincaid 
and seems to be interested energetically in making democracy work. 

Setting Wins as Much 
Applause as Players. 

The settings and lighting by Jo Mielziner and the costumes by Irene 
Sharaff are exciting in that they are almost museum pieces of the late 
90s and early 20s. But the fact that the first-night audience of celebrities 
applauded them as much as they did the performances indicates that 
there is more gloss than substance in the play. 

It is perhaps that Kaufman and Miss Ferber were overly intrigued 
with the idea that Winston Churchill’s speech was just a good idea for 
a play. And it would seem so because any popular trend should be a good 
idea for an evening in the theater. Kaufman certainly has proved this 
many times in the past as he did, for instance (in collaborations), when 
his “Of Thee I Sing” burlesqued American politics, his "Once in a Life- 
time” gave Hollywood producers a kick in the pants and his “Dinner 
at Eight” razzed social register folk. 

In addition to the striking settings and costumes, “The Land Is 
Bright” is peopled with a cast which is mostly of the caliber that could 
be assembled only for something like a command performance, one that 
is headed by Ralph Theodore, Phyllis Povah, Arnold Moss, Martha Sleeper, 
Flora Campbell and, happily, the lovely and youthful Diana Barrymore. 

'Katharine of Arrogance’ Admits It 
If the Word Means What She Thinks, That Is, Is Report 
Further Debunking the Old Hepburn Legend 

KATHARINE HEPBURN. 

to keep him on the string is almost 
a full-time job. 

"I like one line in my picture 
which tells about another kind of 
woman. ‘To a woman without 
talent or money, a man is as neces- 

sary as a master to a dog.’ This 
kind holds a man ecause she be- 
comes a habit to him. But who 
wants to be in that box?" she 
shrugged 

Tiie conversation was shifted to 
Katharine, herself. I asked why 
she had disliked Hollywood so much 
as to thumb her nose and stick out 
her tongue at it. why she resorted 
to so many tricks of self-exploita- 
tion. Katharine leaped to her feet, 
protesting: 

“I’ve never disliked Hollywood 
I've never put on a show. Nothing 
could be more stupid and boring." 

"You mean they were the same 

kind of highiinks you put on in 
Hartford?" She grinned, showing 
her pearly teeth. “I love life, ex- 

citement. fun. fight." was her reply. 
"Whenever things get too dull. I 
kick up my heels and make them 
happen!” 

"Why did you refuse to be inter- 
viewed?" 

"Dreading boredom as I do for 
myself. I was afraid of boring 
others 

"Most Co-operative." 
It's on record that she refused to 

plav ball with the press because of 
the early fan interviews prying into 
her privacy. “When I'm asked 
whether I take a bath shower or 
tub. and what mv love life is." 
she once said, "then I have a right 
to take to the tall timbers. Even 
a gold fish has its nights to itself!" 

On the set. Miss Hepburn was 
always a swell guy. At M.-G.-M 
they say shes the most co-opera- 
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tive star on the lot when sensible 

requests are made of her. The 
studio was a little uneasy when Ira 
Wolfert. my colleague, crowned to- 
day's Hepburn with "Katharine of 
Arrogance! But Katie told me she 
loved it. 

"I am arrogant." she declared. 
"That is. if being completely con- 
centrated on what I'm doing or go- 
ing after, to the exclusion of any 
interference, can be called arro- 

gance! 
But." I said, "it's a question of 

where arrogance starts and rude- 
ness begins. You know you've been 
accused of being rude to people.” 

"I've never been rude to any one 
who wasn't in a position to sass me 
back." was her response. "I react 
to people's approach. If they are 
rude, they should be expected to be 
treated in kind." 

(Released d* tne Bp.1 Syndicate. Ir.c ) 
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Canine Stars 
Also Display 
Temperament 
By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Even dogs get temperamental. 

But always for a good, a very good, 
reason. 

Jack Weatherwax is a dog trainer 
and he gets $10 a day, the ac- 

cepted fee, for hanging around with 
one of his canine actors. 

His Scotty, Whiskers, is in almost 
every scene in “On the Sunny Side.” 
Whiskers provides a jealousy moti- 
vation by transferring his affec- 
tions, in the film, from Freddie 
Mercer to Roddy McDowell. 

Whiskers has a Scotty stand-in 
trained sufficiently to be able to 
take his place in case of emergency. 

“Dogs have stand-ins for the same- 

reason human actors d&—so that, 
the actor will be fresh for his work,” 
explains Weatherwax. 

“Leave a dog under those hot 
lights for a while and he starts 

panting.” 
When one of his canine charges 

gets sulky, Weatherwax gets down 
on hands and knees and takes a 

dog's-eye view of the set. 
"Sometimes I find.” he says, "that 

the dog is blinded by a light I 
either have it moved or have a spot 
thrown on me. so the dog can see 
me give instructions. 

"Or I discover that a familiar 
object, viewed from near the floor, 
takes on an unfamiliar appearance. 
In that case I take the dog over to 
the object so he can see what it is 
and quit worrying about it.” 
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AMONG THE STAMP COLLECTORS 
New s of the Philatelic W orld, Its Interests and People—Reviewr of 

the Stamp Press—List of Local Meetings 
v.. a__ 

Collectors who have covers post- 
marked on the Reuben James should 
preserve the envelopes intact with 
memorandum attached to the ef- 
fect that the ship was the first 
United States naval vessel lost in 
the second World War. 

Army post offices established at 
defense bases outside the United 
States are A. P. O. 801, Newfound- 
land: 801 A, Argentia. Newfound- 
land: 801B. Fort Peperell, New- 
foundland: 801C, Stephenland, New- 
foundland; 801D, Quidi Vidi, New- 
foundland; 802, Bermuda; 803, 
Trinidad; 804. Jamaica: 805. St. 
Lucia; 806. Antigua; 807. British 
Guiana: 808. Bahamas; 809. Green- 
land; 810, Iceland. 

Dr. Otho C. Hudson, writing in 
Stamps Magazine for October 18, 
calls attention to a tact about Presi- 
dent William Henry Harrison which 
commonly has been forgotten— 
namely, that the ninth Chief Ex- 
ecutive was in his youth a candi- 
date for the profession of medicine. 
He began a medical course at the 
College of Physicians and Sur- 
geons in Philadelphia in 1790 and, 
It- seems, continued it until he en- 

tered the Army in August of the 
following year. 

Mark Hopkins also. Dr. Hudson 
reports, was a student of medicine 
as a young man. He prepared for 
n medical career at the Berkshire 
Medical College. Pittsfield. Mass., 
and was graduated there in 1829. 

President Harrison is commem- 

orated in the 9-cent stamp of 1938 
(Scott's 8141 and Dr. Hopkins in 
the heroes of peace issue of 1940 
(Scott's 870'. 

Anton Dvorak, composer, famous 
for the "New World" symphony, 
was honored in two stamps issued 
bv Czecho-Slovakia (Bohemia and 
Moravia > on the centenary of his 
birth, September 8. The design fea- 
tures a portrait, and denominations 
are 60h, violet gray; 1.20k, gray 
brown. 

Arthur B. Levis of Ocala. Fla., 
well known in philatelic circles in 
Washington, has been made a fel- 
low of the Royal Philatelic Society 
of London. 

Newfoundland is to have a 5-cent 
violet brown stamp showing the 
great medical missionary. Sir Wil- 
frid Grenfell, on the bridge of his 

ship, the Strathcona. The date of 
release will be about December 1. 

_ I 
The fifth annual exhibition of the 

West Chester Stamp Club is to be 
held at the Art Center. West Ches- 
ter. Pa., November 27 to 30. inclusive. 
Entries close November 15. Copies 
of the official prospectus may be 
obtained from Mrs. A. M. Cooper. 
Box 234. Paoli. Pa., who also will 
supply attractive poster seals at 5 
cents each. 

Robert E Fellers, superintendent of 
stamps, addressing the annual con- 
vention of the Society of Philatelic 
Americans at Philadelphia August 
28, said: "One of the most demo- 
cratic creations of any government 
is the postage stamp, yet it carries 
with it always a dignity that may 
be compared favorably with the 
finest in gems and precious metals. 
With it you collectors envision new 
worlds to conquer in a hobby so 
great that we dare not now estimate 
the heights to which it may climb.’’ | 

Three bi-lingual pairs of stamps 
of the Union of South Africa have 
been overprinted with new values 
for use in Kenya—5, 10 and 20c. 

A complete new set of stamps for 
Thailand or Siam is announced, the I 
denominations running 2. 3, 5 and 
10s. portrait of King Ananda Mahi- i 
dol; 15. 25 and 50s. harvesting rice; j 
1, 2, 3, 5 and 10b, temple. 

The London home of Sir Nicholas 
Waterhouse, famous British philat- 
elist, has been bombed, but his 
stamp collection was not damaged 
by the resultant explosion and fire. 

Linden leaves continue to be the 
watermarks of the stamps of 
Czecho-Slovakia 'Bohemia and Mo- 
ravian The latest issues are lk. 
brown: 2.50k. ultramarine. Brno Ca- 
thedral; 3k. olive green, Pernstein 
Castle. 

The 1942 edition of the catalogue 
of United States stamps issued an- 

nually by H. E. Harris & Co., 108 
Massachusetts avenue. Boston, has 
been published and copies will be 
Bent to collectors on application. 

Margaret Kernodle. writing for the 
Associated Press, reports: "Another 
anniversary stamp for the 750th 
anniversary of Bern was issued Sep- 
tember 6. Tire stamp is vari-col- 
ored—red, yellow and olive. Dates, 
1191-1941. are included in the in- 

scription." The design shows ma- 

sons at work, a knight on guard 
and the municipal coat of arms. 

Eugene Klein. 212 South Thir- 
teenth street. Philadelphia, has pub- 
lished an illustrated catalogue for 
an auction of United States and 
foreign stamps to be held Novem- 
ber 15. 

Hans Lagerloef has donated a 

trophy to be awarded in memory 
of the late Ralph A. Barry “to the 
best stamp department in a United 
States newspaper, selected by the 
judges, for one year." The jury 
will include: Harry L. Lindquist. 
A1 Burns, Mrs. Eveleen Severn. Don 
Houseworth, Theodore Chambers 
end Charles S. Thompson. 

Don F. Nichols, in A1 Burns Stamp 
News, says: “Sound stamp proper- 
ties stand as of this hour the greatest 
currency inflation hedge yet of- 
fered to the * * • philatelic pub- 
lic. Come what may, those of us 
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This fascinating patriotic cover of World War No. 1 teas ad- 
dressed to Miss Lucille Jones, Rittenhouse street near Thirty- 
third N.W.. Washington, D. C.. and teas mailed at a station of 
the United States Army Postal Service in France, January 31, 
1918. The writer and mailer teas also the censor, and his auto- 
graph and official seal appear in the lower left-hand corner— 
Lt. Joseph F. Moore, now better known as J. Francis Moore, sec- 

retary to the Home Loan Bank Board. One reason ichy the en- 
velope was preserved all these many years may be traced to the 
fact that the recipient has been the sender’s wife since June 11, 
1919. The family home is at 3342 Quesatia street N.W., and there 
are two sons—Warren and Mason—to carry on the philatelic 
tradition of their parents. —Star Staff Photo. 

who have absolute faith in the 
wealth protection offered by our 

stamps will live to see this faith 
vindicated once again in the same 
manner shown during previous criti- 
cal financial periods in the history 
of this country." 

Philip H Ward. jr„ forecasts a 
Thomas Jefferson stamp to be re- 
leased when the Jefferon Memorial 
is dedicated next April. 

The government of Poland in exile 
in London has announced that it 
intends to avail itself of its rights 
under the Universal Postal Conven- 
tion. "On December 15 Polish postal 
services will be put into operation 
Dn Polish seagoing vessels.” A new 
series of stamps, it is suggested, will 
be issued. 

Many European stamp dealers 
have come to the United States and 
opened independent offices. If busi- 
ness sufficient to support them is to 
be developed, there must be an in- 
crease in the number of collectors 
or in the money the present mem- 
bers of the philatelic fraternity have 
available to spend for the improve- 
ment of their albums. 

Cuba will bring out five stamps ! 
to advertise the "Democracy of the 
Americas" December 15. Values are 
to include: lc. globe with map of j 
Horth and South America; 3c. 

tour patriots — Lincoln. Bolivar.! 
Juarez and Maceo: 5c. intellectual 
and manual labor: 10c, ‘'tree of 
fraternity” at Havana, and 13c, 
Statue of Liberty. 

The Argentine Republic has 
wrought out an attractive equestrian 
;tatue stamp in homage to Julio A. 
Hoca '1843-1914'. the only man to 
;erve two terms in the presidency of 
hat country. Value: 5c. green. 

Hungary has released four com- 

nemoratives to mark the 15th an- 

liversary of the birth of Count 
istvan Szechenyi. soldier and states- 
nan. The official description in- j 
dudes: lOf. green, portrait and coat 
5f arms: 16f, brown, portrait of 
Szechenyi as founder of Academy of 
Science: 20f. purple, symbolic rep- 
resentation of Szechenyi's opening 
af the Danube from Budapest to 
the Black Sea: 40f, blue, steamer 
rnd locomotive representing Sze- 
thenyi's improvement of transpor- 
tation systems. 

Regular meetings of the newly1 
organized Capital Cover Club are to 
oe announced shortly. A committee 
is at work on the problem of perma- 
nent headquarters, and a report is 
expected this week. Meanwhile, a '■ 
series of programs is being prepared. 

— 

According to Linn's Weekly Stamp 1 

News, the following post offices have | 
been authorized to sell precanceled' 
stamps since September 1: Luverne, 
Ala.: Charleston, Ark.: Gilbert, Ark.; 
oubiaco, Ark : Calimesa, Calif.; 
Bluffs, 111.; Fisher, Ind.; Batavia, 
fowa; Palmetto. La.: Bingham Lake, 
Minn.; Mizpah. Minn.; Harlem, 
Mont.; Princeton, Nebr.; Califon, 
N. J.; Franklin. N. J.; Lawndale, 
N. C.; Forest River, N. Dak.; Til- 
:onsville, Ohio; Durham, Okla.; 
Mountain Park, Okla.; Wheatland, 
Okla.; Kernville, Oreg.; Glenside, 
Pa.; Florence, Tex.; McLean. Tex.; 
Spanish Fork, Utah; Kenbridge, Va., 
and WaverlJ1, Va. 

The second part of the Edward S. 
Knapp collection of philatelic Amer- 
icana will be sold at auction at the 
Parke-Bernet Galleries, New York, 
beginning tomorrow. Approximately 4.300 lots are listed in a catalogue of more than 300 pages. 

Letters from countries occupied by German armies bear curious cir- 
cular markings for which no logical 
explanation as yet has been pro- 
vided. The symbols commonly in- 
clude a large capital letter and a 
small or "lower case” letter. 

American troops in Iceland, ac- 
cording to Stamps Magazine, are 
commanded by Maj. Gen. Charles 
H. Bonesteel, a member of the 
American Philatelic Society. 

Turkey has a new series showing 
a map of a soldier on guard and the 
crescent and star—lk. purple; 2k, 
pale blue; 3k, browm red; 5k, red; 
10k, dark blue. 

The 1942 edition of Harry M. Kon- 
wiser's "Check List of Airmail Cov- 
ers,” priced by Emil Bruechig, has 
been published by the Stamp Review, 
St. Joseph, Mo. It represents the 
latest information on more than 
3.000 different airport envelopes, all 
actually carried by plane. The order 
of arrangement is chronological, 
beginning writh Paris balloon covers 

of 1870-71 and including items dated 
as recently as August 27 last. 

Stamp meetings for the week are 
listed as follows: 

This evening at 7:15—“Voice of 
Philately” program, Station WINX, 

✓ > 

with D. H. Reichgut. vice president. 
Gap.tal Cover Club, as guest speaker 
and C. W. Inglee as master of cere- 
monies. 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 
ridge Stamp Club. 2206 Rhode Is- 
land avenue N.E.. philatelic round- 
table discussion led by Louis G 
Nix and S. Le Roy Mack: auction of 
foreign and domestic stamps and 
covers. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collectors' 
Club of Washington. Thomson 
School. Twelfth and L streets N.W. 
Program and bourse. 

Wednesday evening at 8—Wash- 
ington Philatelic Society, Lee Sher- 
aton Hotel. Fifteenth and L streets 
N.W. Ladies' Night program, with 
Miss Earlene White, officer in charge 
of the Capitol branch of the Senate 
post office, as guest speaker: Mrs. 
Dorothy Roth Wilson, auctioneer; 
Miss Irene M. Pistorio, Mrs. Grace 
Lovering Mac-Knight and others ex- 

hibiting selected stamps and covers. 
Refreshments. 

Thursday evening at 8—East 
Washington Stamp Club. Eastern 
High School. East Capitol street. 
Program and exhibition. 

Practically even one today must be 
familiar with the splendid emer- 
gency work done by amateur radio 
operators. When all commercial 
communications fail, the •’hams” 
come through, calling for aid and 
relaying messages. Probably untold 
lives have been saved by their efforts 
and all without thought of pay. It 
Is a direct outgrowth of a hobby 
All hobbies benefit their owner, but 
this one also has great value to 
others. 

Our local ham organization, the 
Washington Radio Club, is typical of 
these groups Made up of folks in- 
terested in amateur radio, its mem- 

bership is extremely diversified It 
is not necessary to have an amateur 
license in order to join. The mem- 

bership ranges from those just in- 
terested in the subject to radio engi- 
neers and experts who make it both 
their hobby and business. 

To assist novices in securing ama- 
teur licenses, the W. R. C. supplies 
instructors for a radio course con- 
ducted at the Y. M. C A. It is 
divided into two parts, instruction 
in radio theory being given Tuesdays 
and in code on Fridays. Students 
may attend either or both claves. 
Donald McClenon, president of the 
club, is the teacher this year. 

Two local amateurs who have par- 
ticipated in emergency broadcast 
work are Eppa W. Darn and Roy 
Corderman. They have co-operated 
in relaying messages from stricken 
areas to the Red Cross. 

The club has adopted a program 
designed to aid and improve this 
emergency relief work. An effort is 
being made to standarize all set con- 

nections so that damaged units can 
be replaced quickly. Impetus is 
being given to construction of mobile 
equipment < the kind most needed in 
event of flood, fire, air raid, etc.i by 
an offer of trophies for the most 
successful units built It is planned 
to hold a field day next spring to 
determine the winners. The tests 
will show whether the equipment 
will stand up under 24-hour service 
such as would be demanded in emer- 

gencies. Some times these little 
amateur stations have had to run 

continuously for several days until 
regular communication could be re- 

stored 
There is a shortage of many radio 

parts which mav interfere with this 
program. The club has purchased 
some items while still available in 
order to have them on hand for the 
members as needed. 

General procedure in case of. say. 
a flood, is for the amateur to offer 

hi§ services to whatever local au- 

thority may be in charge, possibly 
the police. Federal Communications 

Commission rules require an mes- 

sages sent in such a case to be in 
writing and signed by some official 
such as the chief of police. If, for 
example, Red Crass supplies are 

needed, the ham will be given the 

message and he will go on the air 
with the call QRR, which is a sort 
of land SOS and requires that he 
be given a clear channel. That is, 
all others using his wave length are 

to remain silent until he can get 
his message through, and all neces- 

sary arrangements are completed. 
After all calls for aid and all 

official messages are cleared, the 
amateur may handle personal calls 
until telephone or wire service is 
resumed. 

The general call used by a ham 
when he goes on the air under 
normal conditions is CQ. which 
means he will ta'k to any one who 
picks him up. Or he may specify | 
a certain section as CQ Boston, or 

CQ East, meaning he wants to con- 

tact some one in that direction. ; 
Then, of course, he may be in the 
habit of talking to some one in par- ; 

ticular and may call for that one 

person. He must keep a log book 
and record therein all data about his 
use of the air. such as the time he 
went on, to who he talked, how 
long. etc. 

Noted members of the Washing- 
ton Radio Club include Dr. Herbert 
G. Dorsey, chief of the Research 
Section of the United States Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, and John L. 
Reinarts 

Attention is called to a temporary 
change of meeting night for the 
Metropolitan Society of Model En- 
gineers. It will be Monday night 
for this month only. A special elec- 
tion will be held to fill the post of 
secretary-treasurer. 

All members are requested to take 
some rolling stock to the meeting 
so that a program of operation in 
both gauges may be inaugurated. 

This Week’s Meetings. 
Tomorrow—Metropolitan Society 

of Model Engineers, room 356, 
Union Station. 8 p.m.. special elec- 
tion; Capitol Model Aeroneers, ! 
Southeast Branch Library, Seventh 
and D streets S.E., 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday—Washington Miniature 
Power Boat Club, room 201. Shore- 
ham Building. Fifteenth and H 
streets N.W., 8 p.m., election of 
officers: Silver Spring Aeronauts. 
Montgomery County Police Station, 
Sliver Spring Md., 7:45 p.m. 

Saturday Washington Radio 
Club, 3224 Sixteenth street N.W., 
8 p.m. 

Today’s Workout for the Puzzle Fans 
'Released by the Bell Syndicate. Inc.) 

HORIZONTAL. 
1. Bulk. 93. Embankment. 
5. Dangerous woman. 94. Golfer's attendant. 

10. Self-esteem. 96. Appellation of Athena 
15. To unclose. 98. Wing. 
19. To crave. 99. A mean. 

20. To harden. 101. Serf. 
21. To eat voraciously. 103. Various. 
22. Hollows. 105. Part of the eye. 
24. To harangue. 106. To sink. 
25. To allow. 109 To cant 
26. Philippine Island ward 

division. m- At no time 

28. Chalice. H2. To interpret. 
29. Company. 113. Queen of the fairies. 
30. Comparative of "bad.” H6. River in Germany. 
31. French article. 118. Numbered disc. 
32. Border. 120. Exists. 
34. Pronoun. 121. Portuguese lady. 
35. Place of combat. 122. Hindu hat. 
36. To look into curiously. 123. Girl's name. 
38. Wavy. 125. Winding. 
40. To incite. 128. Raw hide. 
42. Comparison. 129. Cheekbone. 
46. Vigilant. 130. Armed fleet. 
47. Trial. 132. Eire. 
49. Study of eggs. 133. slang: To study. 
54. White silk veil. 134. Wan. 
55. Body of water. 135. Timber tree. 
56. Grain. 137. Woman who performs 
58. Water-wheel. on stage. 
59. Passageway. 139. Male. 
60. Biblical weed. 140. City in Massachusetts. 
61. Italian river. 144. Siberian river. 
62. Female ruffs. 146. Rash. 
64. To cease to please. 147. Note of scale. 
65. Pronoun. 148. Characteristic of man- 
66. Chess piece. kind. 
67. Heavenly body. 153. Golden-breasted 
70. Drinks. trumpeter. 
72. Scottish for "no.” 154. Fish eggs. 
73. Small. 156. Brood. 
74. State in Czecho-Slo- 157. Fish's winglike 

vakia. appendage. 
76. South American 158. Stupid. 

rodent. 159. Ship's crane. 
78. Legal enactment. 160. Drawing room. 
81. Beverage. 162. To intone. 
82. Sicilian volcano. 164. Avid. 
84. Disentangles. 165. Unusual. 
88. Follower of Arius. 166. Tilled land. 
89. Bar. 167. Chosen. 
91. Fixed amount. 168. To befit. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Philippine Island 77. States positively. 

Moslem tribesman. 73. Moccasin. 
2. Ugrian tribesman. 79. Constellation. 
3. Places. 80. Moslem title. 
4. Spire. 83. Sloth. 
5. Foolish. 85. Topsv's companion. j 
6. Arrow poison. 86. Support. 
7. Ditch. 87. To understand. 
8. Teutonic deity. po. Cooled lava. 
9. Almost. 92. Skill. 

10. To advance. 95. Wife of Geraint. 
11. Sun god 97. Hail! 
12. Yellow bugle. 98. War god. 
13. Prefix: Half. 100. Hindu sacred scrlp- 
14. Growing out. tures. 
15. Figure with eight 102. Grecian gnome, 

sides. 104 Bad. 
16. Young salmon. 106 Indian plant. 
17. Cry of the Bacchanals. 107. Hebrew month 
18. Gaseous element. 108. Microbe. 
19. To intimidate. 110. To bind. 
23. Resort. 112. Part. 
27. Hindu cymbals. 113. Girl s nickname. 
32. To discharge. 114. Turkish regiment. 
33. Pitcher. 115. Poet. 
37. Note of scale. 117. Inlet. 
38. To cook by dry heat. 119. Italian coin. 
39. River in Belgium. 121. Lairs. 

1 41. To leave. 122. Sodium chloride. 
1 42. Hunter's call. 124. Human being. 

43. Persia. 126. Wealthy. 
44. Masculine. 127. Feeler. 
45. Sick. 128. Flower. 
46. To admonish. 129. Golf clubs. 
48. Chinese money. 131. While. 
50. To cut off. 133. To decorate. 
51. Algerian seaport. 134. Colloquial: Father. 
52. River in Arizona. 136. Saxon chief. 
53. Eastern university. 138. Beam. 
55. Barrister. 139. Spanish shawl. 
56. Stupor. 140. Downcast 
57. To spring. 141. Gelatinous substance. 
60. Taste. 142. Molten rock. 
61. Opening. 143. Moslem chief. 
63. To box. 145. Male swine. 
66. Musician. 147. Pecuniary penalty. 
67. Irish girl. 149. Sloth. 
68. First woman. 150. Persian caste. 
69. Nominal. 151. The dill. 
71. Having three unequal 152. Biblical name, 

sides. 155. High note. 
: 73. Hebrew letter. 157. Distant. 

74. Posts. 161. Hypothetical force, 
i 75. Year's record. 163. Stop! 
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* CHESS # 
The Game and Its 

Players 
By Paul J. Miller, Jr. 

“Reshevsky's Dilemma,” positional 
problem No. 385, may be converted 
into victory for the United States 
chess champion, according to 

Grandmaster Reuben Fine (who ac- 

tually won the game), by Samuel 

Reshevsky playing his 48th move 

thus; 48 QxP! If either 48 .. ., KtxQ, 
or 48 ., QxQ, then 49 B-R6ch leads 
to mate. On 48 ..., Kt-3; 49 BxKtch, 
K-Kt2; 50 B-B8ch! is the simplest 
winning play, while on 48 ., Kt- 
Kt2; 49 QxQ; RxQ; 50 BxKtch. KxB; 
51 R (Bli-B7 leads to an ending 
which is quite easily won. 

Early solvers of the positional 
problem are Miss Maud G. Sewall, 
Harry Haymsft), W. Rosett, Edmund 
Nash, Charles S. Carlton and 
Leonard Minkoff, with the first two 
named players receiving each a prize 
gift copy of Chess Review Magazine. 

One point ladder credit in the 
Mundelle Memorial Problem-Solving 
Tournament is scored by Sherwood 
Tucker, Clarence J. Wright, Warren 
Pearce, Miss Alethea T. Alderson 
and Stanley F. Davis. 

Here are three excellent problems 
by three Washington composers, all 
appearing simultaneously in October 
issue of Chess Review. Each prob- 
lem is characteristic of its creator's 
artistry and ingenuity. 

Chess Problem No. 388. 
B.v W K WIMSATT. Jr Washington D C 

(Courtesy of Chess Review Magazine.) 

WHITE—H MIN. 
White to Play and Mate in Two Moves. 

Chess Problem No. .°>89. 
By V. L. EATON. Washington. I) C 
‘Courtesy of Chess Rr.iew Magaz.ne ) 

BIA( K—10 MFN. 

Chess Problem No. 390. 
Bv R CHENEY. Washington. D C 

• Courtesy o! Chess Review Magazine ) 

WHITE—I MEN. 
White to Play and Mate in Three Move*. 

One point credit on No to Stanley 
Davis. H E. Miller and W K. Utteridae. 

Three points on No to Nash. 
Uttendge. Norman Le Roux and M. L. 
Jacobson. 

The Interhigh Chess Council of 
the Washington Interhigh Chess 
Association will meet this after- 
noon at 1:30 o'clock in the chess de- 
partment. seventh floor. Evening 
Star Building, President Anatole 
Volkov announced. Two official del- 
egates from each paying club <$1 
per club) will be seated. Officers 
will be nominated and plans for the 
fall single-round robin team tour- 
nament formulated. 

High school chess players who 
would like to become affiliated with 
any local high school chess club at 
Eastern. Western. Central. McKin- 
ley. Wilson. Roosevelt or Fairfax 
iVa.) High should attend thus meet- 

ing and submit their name, especial- 
ly if they wish to play on any var- 

sity team in the interhigh inter- 
club tournament. 

Southern Chess Championship. 
White. Blac/c. White. Black. 
W. M. P. A. T. 
Mitcbrll. Hendrrsnn. Mitrbell. Hrnd-raon. 

1 P-K4 P-K4 lTBxKt KR-KI 
2 B-B4 Kt-KBO 1 S KR-KI BxK' 
.1 P-Q'I K'-QBi lORPxB Q-BH 

4Kt-QB3 Kt-Q."> 20 RxR RxR 
5 B-K.'l P-QR:t 21Q-K2 K-B2 
fiBxKt PxB 22 O-RSch P-KKt.'l 
7QKt-K2 P-QB1 20 QxRPch K-Bl 
SKt-KB.'l P-Q4 24 BxR QxB 
fl PxP KtxP 25 K-R2 P-Kto 

10 0-0 B-K.t 2RO-QK!7 T-QR4 
11 Q-Q2 B-Q t 27 Q-B.lch K-Kt2 
12 Kt-Kt5 0-0 2R P-OKt.t Q-K4 
1 a KixB PxKl 20 P-OR4 K-Ktl 
14Kt-KI3 Q-R5 .10 K-R.7 Q-Rlch 
15 QR-K1 QR-K1 .’11 K-Kt4 Q-R4ch 
IfiRxP RxR .12 K-B4 Q-Blch 
Played at Atlanta. 1041. 

At last we known what "N" means 

when used by local fans in problem 
annotating and game reporting. It 
stands for “Nag." And “S" refers 
to the German “Springer,” equiva- 
lent of the English "Knight.” But 
when letters start coming in with 
“C” for “Cavalier” (French for 
Knight), or “Cavalo” (Italian), or 

“Caballo” (Spanish), then we shall 
begin calling Rooks ‘‘Ts“Tanks” 
and “Towers.” 

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 
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NEWS FROM DOGDOM 

Notes on a Variety of Subjects of Interest in 

Washington and Vicinity 
By R. R. Taynton. 

As the population in Arlington 
County increases, the stray-dog 
problem becomes more difficult. 
Aside from the usual angles of 
the problem, such as the spread of 
disease, the damage to property and 
the danger of accidents, there is 
another situation which is begin- 
ning to perplex residents of the 
county. This is the difficulty of trac- 
ing or finding lost dogs. While 
there is a pound of sorts in the 

county, it is hard to find and prac- 
tically impossible to contact by tele- 
phone. 

Since there is no regular pound- 
master or dog catcher, few of the 
really lost dogs find their way to 
the pound. People who find dogs 
have no way of turning them in 
except by making the trip to the 
pound themselves, if they have a 

means of conveyance. The man who 
serves as game warden for Arling- 
ton, Fairfax and Alexandria is 

charged with some of the duties 
of dog catcher but finds it impossible 
to cover both jobs adequately. 

Residents of Arlington and repre- 
sentatives of a number of civic or- 

ganizations have held meetings to 
discuss the problem. Steps are be- 
ing taken to draw up a model dog 
ordinance and to sperate the du- 
ties of the game warden and dog 
catcher. Practical suggestions from 
interested dog owners are welcome. 

Last week's dog show’ at Buffalo, 
N. Y.. saw one locally owned boxer 
finish his championship 'subject to 

A. K. C, approval' and another start 
on the journey. The newly crowned 
champion is Miss Elizabeth Lem- 
mon's Sumbulas Gunard, which 
took three points and best of win- 
ners. Tire new entrant in the race 

towards the title is Gordon and 
Peggy Barton's homebred Braven- 
hartz Baloran Katinka. vhich start- 

ed with three points. 
Flash from the Buffalo show’— 

There were 153 entries in toy Man- 
chest ers, 117 dogs actually benched— 
a world record. That is a lot of 
toy Manchesters. Bertha Bright 
Rainger was the judge. Such an 

entry in a breed as small as this 
is an overwhelming compliment to 

anybody’s ability as a judge. Myra 
Habicht’s Russell's Princess Tiny 
Tot. which completed her cham- 

pionship at the Washington show, 
headed her class at Buffalo. 

One of the most interesting 
articles I have ever read on humane 
society work is the one entitled 
’’What is a Dog Love?” by Irene 
Castle McLaughlin in the September 
issue of Point and Fetch. For those 
who do not know it. the author is 
the same Irene Castle of stage fame 
of years ago and the Irene Mc- 
Laughlin who established and main- 
tains the animal shelter in Chicago 
known as Orphans of the Storm. 
Her work has received Nation-wide 
publicity, both adverse and ad- 
miring. She has succeeded in arous- 
ing the State of Illinois to the needs 
of humane work and modern dog 
laws. 

Mrs. McLaughlin refutes the 

charge that she Is interested only 
in mongrels and is sentimentally fos- 
tering the propagation of curs by 
citing her family background which 
includes a father extremely well 
known in the highest dog show 
circles. He was Dr. Hubert T. Foote, 
owner of the Brookside Kennels and 
breeder of wire and Manchester ter- 
riers. Her mother bred French bull- 
dogs and Scotties. Her present work 
in placing mongrels in homes, while 
resented by some breeders, is truly 
humanitarian, since it benefits not 
only the dogs in question, but the 
homps which receive thpm and 
which otherwise could not have any 
dog 

One of the most interesting para- 
graphs in her article is a plea to 
breeders of pure-bred dogs to be 
more careful in breeding and in 
methods of selling and placing dogs 
in homes. In the last three years 
shp claims to have had a world of 
pure-bred dogs pass through Or- 
phans of the Storm mostly of 
the hunting breeds with springer 
spaniels predominating but includ- 
ing cockers, pointers, beagles setters 
and various others. 

This is a sure indication that 
these breeds are being overbred, sold 
and given away. Were the dogs 
bred discriminatelv and sold or given 
only to people who would assure 
them proper homes and protection, 
the dogs would seldom if ever find 
their wav to a public pound or 
animal shelter. A recent article in 
the Saturday Evening Post about the 
Detroit pound made the claim that 
a member of every one of the 108 
recognized breeds had found its way 
to the pound at one time or other. 

There were 1.250 registrations in 
the Field Dog stud Book in Septem- 
ber and 1 393 in October, with point- 
ers leading both months. These 
numbers are a tribute to the popu- 
larity of the hunting dog and the 
purebred hunting dog at that. The 
American Kennel Club has granted 
110 dates for field trials of various 
types to be run off in 125 fall and 
winter days. Six types of trial.', 
bassett. beagle, foxhound, pointer 
and setter, retriever and spaniel, for 
20 different breeds are scheduled. 
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
lead in number of trials. 

The Potomac Boxer Club’s second 
sanction match starts today at 1 p.m 
with an exhibition of obedience 
trained boxers, followed by judging 
of dogs. Classes for puppies from 
2 months to a year old. novice doc' 
and open dogs with or withou’ 
points, as well as stud dog and brood 
bitch classes are provided. Entrie 
are being taken from 11 a m. until 
judging starts, at the gate of 2535 
Belmont road N.W. Some of the 
best known boxers in the country 
already have been entered for this 
event which is expected to draw an 
entry of at least 75 of these popular 
dogs. John Phelps Wagner of Mil- 
waukee is judging. 

In Local Bridge Circles 
-By Frank B. Lord — 

Eagerness of contract players to 
win master points was evident in 

the game of the Federal Bridge 
League last Tuesday night at the 

Wardman Park Hotel. Master points 
to the ambitious bridge player are 

like college degrees. They indicate 

proficiency and skill. When they 
can be gained by local fans on the 

home campus and without the ne- 

cessity of going afar to the national 

and regional tournaments, there is 

always a scramble to acquire the 

coveted rewards of merit, and good 
bridge playing is the result. 

It was so at the Federal, and the 
attendance was large. The league 
sets aside its regular Tuesday night 
team-of-four matches one evening 
each month for a pair game in 
which master points are accredited 
to the winners. Non-members of 
the league are permitted to par- 
ticipate upon such occasions. Last 
week's contest was a soirited one in 
which four pairs vied for leadership, 
the advantage being first with one 

and then with another. The finish 
was close. In the end the tally 
showed Mrs. Frederick Eberson and 
Charles Lyons ahead with a score 
of 172. while Dr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Steinberg amassed a total of 169 to 
take second place. Immediately 
behind them were George Kathan 
and H. Robert Young with 16R. S 
G. Churchill and Paul Neff followed 
with 162 L>. 

raouiauon oi ine score mane nv 

the three leading pairs entered in 
the Metropolitan event bv various 
club organizations showed that the 
Federal League nad won the Met- 
ropolitan Plaque in the recent Dis- I 
trict tournament by a score of 1.174. 
Next were the three leading pairs 
of the Agriculture Bridge Club with 
a total of 1.127. while third was the 
Women's Auxiliary with 1.126. This 
plaque was an award apart from 
The Evening Star Trophy, which 
went to the individual winners. Mrs. 
Breckenridge Long and Mrs. 
Georges Pouleiff. ihe mild protest 
against the award of the plaque be- 
cause Mrs. Long and Mrs. Pouleiff, 
whose commanding score helped to 
win the prize, were not active but 
only honorary members of the Fed- 
eral League, was withdrawn when 
it wfts shown that even without 
their score the Federal would still 
lead the other groups by 9 points. 

The latest organization to enter 
the local bridge field is the bridge 
club of the Treasury Recreation As- 
sociation. It started off with fa- 
vorable prospects and 18 >2 tables at 
Manor. 2108 Sixteenth street N.W., 
last Tuesday night. Charles H. Pa- 
tonde was sponsor, and play was 

directed by William Cheeks who 
lectured on bidding for the benefit 
of the beginners before the play 
started. The members were then 
divided into three sections accord- j 
ing to their professed ability to play. 
The novices and the more experi- 
enced each played the progressive 
form of the game m separate sec- 

tions, while the advanced players 
held a regulation duplicate game. 

In the beginners class the winners 
were Miss Florence E. Coleman and 
Miss Edna Casterline first; Miss j 
Florence M. Buchler and Miss Bess 
V. Sticler second, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Hbbert Baxter, third. In the more 

experienced class, Miss Alice Gor- 
don and Miss Ouida Moseley were 

first; Mrs. M. Dwyer and Mr. Pa- 
tonte, second, and Miss Dorothy 

Holmes and Miss Martha Finn, 
third. In the regular duplicate, the 
winners were Miss Hazel Ryman 
and Miss Florence Bresson, first; 
Mr. and Mrs J. D Boyd, second, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W J. Blue, third 
The club will meet each Tuesdat 
night. 

One of the most interesting addi- 
tions to bridge literature that ha 
come to this desk is a tiny booklet 
called "Tops at Contract." in which 
\\. Frederick Stroh. the mathemati- 
cal wizard, shows how to use the 
self-teaching slide rule for deter- 

! mining correct bids. He entirely 
elimina-tes every confusing regula- 
tion and "convention" and bids first 
to show the honest mathematical 
value of the hand and then to se- 
lect the proper playing denomina- 
tion. Many average players "plav 
by the book" and will follow a "con- 
vention” if it blows out of an 11th- 
story window. Experts are getting 
away from the standard rules and 
the pattern hands and are applying 
simple mathematics. Any system 
of bidding founded on the quick- 
sands of "probable values" which in 
turn are based upon "average dis- 
tribution" is obviously a multipli- 
cation of futilities and cannot rank 
with a procedure firmly planted 
upon the rock of mathematical 
certainty. 

Any bid, other than a legitimate 
suit or no-trump, has been looked 
upon as an artifical bid. Mr. Stroh 
reverses this order and bids to show 
an accurate valuation of each hand 
individually, then both hands col- 
lectively, offensively and defensive- 
ly. "It is my firm conviction," says 
Mr. Stroh. "that this method is by 
far less artificial and more straight- 
forward than a method which bids 
to show a legitimate denomination, 
but a variable and approximate val- 
uation of the hands." He calls it 
the pre-value system. 

A delegation of local players went 
to Norfolk this week end to par- 
ticip?.te in the Norfolk city master 
point tournament which ends to- 
day. Their visit is in compliment 
to the Tidewater players who were 
well represented at the recent Dis- 
trict championship tournament. 

The bi-weekly pair game of the 
National Press Club will be held to- 
morrow night in the club audito- 
rium. 

Here is a hand which developed In 
the most recent duplicate game at 
the National Press Club. 

A x x x 

X X 

0 Q x x 
A J 10xxx 

AAKQx 
fxxxx 
0 X X X 
A K x w x x 

A J 10 x x 
T A-Q-J 
0 A K X 

A A x x 

How should this hand be bid and 
played? West is dealer and the side 
is not vulnerable. North and South 
are vulnerable. 

How should it be bid and played 
if both sides are vulnerable? It was 

bid in three different ways at sev- 

eral of the tables, under the flrat 
condition named. Which would be 
correct? 

I « 

Hobbies and Hobbyists 
News of Activities Here and Nearby 

By Edmond Henderer. 



RADIO NETWORK PROGRAMS SCHEDULED FOR THE COMING WEEK 
. ! I MAWHAY NOVFMRFR 5 I I T1IFSDAY .NOVEMBER 4 

Refer to programs published daily for last-minute changes 
in these listings; program notes and features of outstanding 
presentations, and foreign short-wave news, variety and 
musical periods. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 

A M.1WMAL, 630 k. |WRC, 980 k. 
8.00 News—Give Me Music News—Organ Recital 
8 15 Give Me Music Organ Recital 
8:30 " " 

| Army Recruiting 
8 45 _Gypsy Ensemble 
9:00 European Roundup European Rounup 
9:15 Coast to Coast Bus .Allan Roth's Or. 
9.30, " " 

9 45 " 

"_Roth s Or—News 
10:00 Home of Month National Radio Pulpi 
10:15 Dick Liebert 
10:30 Southernaires Thrills and Romance 
10 45 jYoichi Hiraoka 
11:00 News—G. Parraga News—Singtime 
1115 Hidden History Singtime 
11:30 Melody Cruise Rhapsody of Rockies 
1145 ■'j 

NOVEMBER 2 

1WQL, 1,260 k. | WJSV, 1,500 k. 

^Sunrise Revue Elder Michaux 

,Dixie Harmonies Church News 
News and Music_j _ 

Church of the Air The World Today 
Christian Science 

Agnes McC. Pjrker From the Organ Loft 
Modern Melodies Gypsy Caravan 

_ 

Cantor Shapiro Church of the Air 

j 
" " " 

Art.. Brown Wings Over Jordan 

News—Budapest Str. 
Budapest Strings 

Presbyterian Church j " 

P M. WMAL, pjU k. I WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 Foreign Policy Ass n. Second Guessers 
12:15 I'm an American 
12 30 Music Hall Emma Otero 
12 45! " "_) " 

"_ 
1:00 " " 

Upton Close 
115 " " Silver Strings 

1 30 News—Band Stand The World Is Yours 
145 Band Stand 
2:00 Wake Up, America N. B. C. Program 
215 " 

2 30 " 

Chicago Round Table 
_2 45 "_"_ 

3:00 Hell's Acres Air Castles 
3:15 " " 

iH. V. Kaltenborn 
3 30 Little Show 'Hemisphere Matinee 

_J;45 
" 

_Sen. Walter George_ 
4:66 National Vespers News—Novelette 
4 15 " " iTony Wons 
4:30 Behind the Mike iString Symphony 

JM5 
" "_I J_ 

5:00 Moylan Sisters Met. Opera Auditions 
5:15 Olivio Santoro 
5:30 Musical Steelmakers How to Win $5,000 

a 
5:45 " 

"_■ ”_ 
6:00 Stars Over Manhattan Catholic Hour 
6:15 " " 

! 
" " 

6:30 Pearson and Allen Sreat Gildersleeve 
6 45 Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt " 

_ 

7:00 European News Jack Benny 
7:15 | 
7:30 Flagg and Quirt Tommy Tucker's Or. 

^7:45 j;_"_"_ 
*1:00 Blue Echoes Charlie McCarthy 

8 15 " " 

: 
" 

8 30 Sanctum Mysteries One Man's Family 
_ 

8 45 _"_"_ 
*~9:00 Waiter Winchell Manhattan Go Round 

9:15 Parker Family 
9:30 Irene Rich Familiar Music Album 
9:45 Dinah Shore_: _ 

10:00 Goodwill Hour Hour of Charm 
10:15, 

" " " 

10:30 " Sherlock Holmes 
W45 " 

“__ 
11:00 News News 
11:15 Music You Want Boyd Raeburn’s Or. 
11:30 

" " Author's Playhouse 
»M5 _”_" "_ 

*12:00 News—Sign Off News—Orchestras 

WOL, i,Z60 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Presbyterian Church South American Way 
News and Music Parade of Stars 
The Rev. John Ford Tabernacle Choir 
Swing High_ 
Music Album Church of the Air 
Hollywood Reporter 
Sunday Serenade Calling Pan America 

Music and News Spirit of '4t 
Art Brown—Football 
Redskins-Steelers The World Today 

Pro Football 
N. Y. Philharmonic 

II N II II 

M N mu 

II N H H 

N Pf It II 

” * Music That Refreshes 
l_1_I__ 
M. B. S. Program The Family Hour 

The Shadow 
" 

_.William L. Shirer 
Double or Nothing Silver Theater 

Disney’s Song Parade Autry’s Melody Ranch 
Mehmet M. Ertegun Ranch—Dear Mom 

i The Lutheran Hour Dear Mom 
Norman Thomas 

Young People s Church Screen Guild Theater j 

AmeTican-Forum Helen Hayes' Theater 
•• •• j " " 

'Crime Doctor 
Gabriel Heatter Doctor—Elmer Davis | 
Old-Fashioned Revival Sunday Evening Hour 

H It HI 

Bulldog Drummond Take It or Leave It 
ii j 

Moon Hangs Low Hermit’s Cave 
_"_1 "_ 

News—Morgan’s Or. Headlines and Bylines ! 

Dick Stabile's Or. Columbia Workshop 
Answering You 

Tommy Tucker’s Or. 
Sign Off _News—Orchestras 

WEDNESDAY 
A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 

6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
6 15 " " 

I 
6 30 

" " 

_6 45 
" " " " 

7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7 15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " " " " 

7:45 Earl Godwin ~ 

_ 

*”8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark 
8:15 " " Gordon Hittenmark 
8 30 News—Kibitzers 

_ 
8:45 Kibitzers_Betty and Bob_ 

*’9:00 " " Judy and Jane 
9:15 Breakfast Club Song and Story 
9 30 " " News—Banghart 
9 45 

** 

_ 

Housewives' Music_ 
*toTO0 Pin Money Bess Johnson 
10:15 " " Bachelor's Children 
10 30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10:45 Pin Money Road of Life_ 

Tl:00 News—Women's W Id Mary Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of Worid Young's Family 
11:30 Ask Eleanor Nash The Goldbergs 
11:45 Living Literature_David Harum_ 

P.M. WMALT630 k. WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 News—Southernaires News—Man Godfrey 
12:15 Gwen Williams My Man Godfrey-Mus 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 
12:45 Farm, Home—B'kje Bed River Valley 

*T:00 Farm and Home j 
1:15 Between Book Ends Mary Mason 
1:30 Paradise Isle 

_ 
145 News—A. & l. Reiser News—Mary Mason 

*2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. Light of the World 
2:15 " " iThe Mystery Man 
2:30 Info the Light Valiant Lady 

^ 
2:45 Midstream_Grimm's Daughter 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light 
3:45 Just Plain Bill lVic and Sade_ 
j.aa ki_" rTTTu u.i:... d, 

NOVEMBER 5 
WOL, 1,260 k, WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown Sun Dial_ 

Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey 

The World Today 
" * Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown ♦ " 

Victor Lindlahr News—Arthur Godfrey 
School of the Air 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers Stories America Loves 
Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 
Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
Singing Strings Stepmother 
Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
B. S. Bercovici Clark's Treat Time 
Musical Portraits The Man I Mamed 
News and Music Bright Horizon 
Rhythm' of Day_Aunt Jenny 
WOLT 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 IT 

John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music. Big Sister 
Old-Fashioned Girl Helen Trent 
O'Heren and_Riggs_Our Gal Sunday 
Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
Government Girl Woman in White 
Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
Sports Page_Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 

** 

_Kate Hopkins_ 
News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
Sports Page News for Women 

Pop Concert 
! Tarreytown Stakes | 
llaui, Cnnr4, Dana 

4:15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas 
4:30 Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 Mat.—Srar Flashes Young Widow Browi 
5:00 Clipper Ship When a Girl Marrie: 
5:15 " " Portia Faces Life 
5:30 " " We, the Abbotts 
5:45 Tom Mi* Musicade__ 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 

_ 

7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of the World 
7:30 Sentimental Songs We Present 

^ 
7 45 -__ 
8:00 Quiz Kids Thin Man Adventure: 
815 " " " 

8 30 Manhattan Midnight Plantation Party 
45 _J_" "_ 

9:00 Basin St. Music Soc. Eddie Cantor 
9:15 " •’ " 

9:30 Penthouse Party Mr. District Attorney 
J5:45 _"___! J_ 

10:00 American Melody Hour Kay Kyser’s Kollege 
10:15 " " 

10:30 Ahead of Headlines 
JO:45 Little Show_" _ 

11:00 European News News and Music 
11.-15 Music You Wanl Carmen Cavallaro Or 
11:30 " " Bob Armstrong s Or. 
11:45 "_" ''_ 
12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras 

Sports Page Bob Pace 
The Johnson Family News and Music 
Boake Carter _Nancy Dixon 
Fall City Handicap Mary Marlin 
News and Music The Goldbergs 
Jack Armstrong The O'Neills 
Capt. Midnight_JusJ_Entertainment 
Sports Resume Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Hal Leonard's Or. Arch McDonald 
News and Music Treasury of Song 
Syncopation_The World Today 
Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
Here’s Morgan Lanny Ross 
Lone Ranger Meet Mr. Meek 

Cal Tinney Big Town 
Mehmut Ertegun 

j Magic Dollars Dr. Christian 
I " 

_Christian—E. Davis 
Gabriel Header Fred Allen 
Committee 1.000.000 
Dr. Waller Maier " 

Melody Adventures " 

_ 

Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller's Or. 
Spotlight Bands Public Affairs 
Art Brown Music for Moderns 

News of the World 
News and Music Music Masterworks 
Bill Mundy’s Or. 
News—Gray's Or. Vaughn Monroe’s Or. 

j Glen Gray's Or._" _ 

j Or.; News; D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

Today s High Lights 
WMAL, 12:15—Discussion of the new citi- 

zenship program. 
WMAL, 12:30—Pianist Andor Foldes: Three 

movements of Dvorak's "Quintet." Jan Peerce: 
Brahms' "May Night" and "0 Lovely Cheeks." 
Orchestra: Bach's "Air on the G String," Shu 
berfs "German Dances." 

WJSV, 1 30—Eskimo civilization. 
WMAL, 2:00—Harrief Elliott, chief o( Con- 

sumer Service, 0. P. A., heads speaker list 
for "What Would Inflation Mean to You?" 

WJSV, 2:00—From the barrage balloon 
training center at Holley Ridge. N. C. 

WOL, 2:25—Redskins vs. Pittsburgh at Grif- 
fith Stadium. 

WRC. 2:30—"Science and War." 
WMAL, 3:00—Gun tests at Aberdeen Prov- 

ing Grounds, Md. 
WJSV, 3:00—Pianist Robert Casadesus plays 

Mozart's "Concerto ip C Minor," Ravel s Con- 
certo for Left Hand." Barbirolli conducts 
Mozart's "Symphony No. 25." 

WRC. 4:30—Debussy's "Quartet, Op. 10." 
WMAL, 4:30—Newscaster Robert St. John 

tells another story. 
WOL, 5:30—"The Terror by Night." 
WRC, 6:00—The Rev. James M. Gillis, 

editor of Catholic World, opens a new series. 
WOL, 6 45—The Turkish Ambassador. 
WRC. 7:00—Halloween at Bennyville. 
WJSV, 7:15—The Socialist leader voices 

opposition to changes in the neutrality law. 
WJSV, 7 30—Edward G. Robinson, Hum- 

phrey Bogart in "The Amazing Dr. Clitter- 
house 

WRC, 8 00—Fibber and Molly, quests. 
WOL, 8 00—"What Are the Rights and 

Represonsibilities of Labor in This Crisis!" 
Senator 0 Daniel of Texas, Frank P. Fenton, 
A. F. of L.,- Noel Sargent, Manufacturers' As- 
sociation ,- James 6 Carey, C. I. 0 

WMAL, 8 30—"Nocturne of Death," may- 
hem with music. 

WJSV, 9 00—Violinist Josef Szigeti: Hubay's 
"Scenes de la Csarda, "The Zephyr." Szell 
conducts Schubert's "Marche Militaire." Bee- 
thovens "Contra Dance," Dvorak's "Slavonic 
Dance No. 2," Wagner's overture to "Meister- 
singer." 

WMAL. 9.45—The songstress' show opens 
with Eddie Cantor as guest. 

WOL, 10:00—"Man Who Died Twice." 
WJSV, 11:15—"Man With a Platform." 

Evening Star Features 
Star Flashes—Latest news, twice daily. Mon- 

day through Frioay, WMAL. at 10 30 am. 
AnH A ^ ^ n m Analune nf .. 
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A.M.I WMAL, 630 k.l WRC, 980 k. 
6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
6:15, " ■' " 

6:30 * " 

645 " " " " 

7:00 News—Kibitzars " " 

7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " " " 

_7:45 Earl Godwin_"_"_ 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark 
8 15 " Gordon Hittenmark 
8 30 News—The Kibitzers 
8 45 The Kibitzers_Betty and Bob_ 
9:00 " " 

(Judy and Jane 
9:15 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music 
9:30 " 

| News—Banghart 
9 45 " 

"_ Housewives'Music_ 
10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson 
10.15 " " Bachelor's Children 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10:45 Pin Money Road of life 
11:00 News—Worn's. World Mary Marlin 
11.15 Waltzes of World Young s Family 
11:30 Raising a President The Goldbergs 
11:45 Kitchell's Brief Case David Harum 

P.M, WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 News—Southernaires News-Man Godfrey 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party My Man GodgreyMus. 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 
12:45 Farm, Home—B k'ge ^ed River Valley 
1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Bookends Mary Mason 
1:30 Religion and World i 

" 

145 News—Paradise Isle News— Mary Mason 
2:00 Vincent Lopez's Or. light ot the World 
2:15 " The Mystery Man 
2:30 Into the light Valiant Lady 
2 45 Midstream 'Grimm s Daughter_ 
3:00,Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm 
3:15.Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 (John's Other Wife Guiding Light 

_3 45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade 
_ 

4:00 News—Club Matinee .Backstage Wife 
415 Club Matinee .Stella Dallas 
4 30 " " Lorenzo Jones 

_4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young_Widow Brown 

5:00 ClippeTShip :When a Girl Marries 
5:15 " Porlia Faces Life 
5:30 " " We, the Abbotts 

_5:45 Tom Mi* Musicade_ 
6:00 Rogers^-M Beatty News—Musicade 
6:15 Sentimental Songs Musicade 

IWOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k 
Sun Dial 

Hews—Art Brow* Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown_SunJJial_ 

Arthur GodTrey 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey 

J The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

_ 

! Victor Lindlahr News-Arthur Godfre 
School of the Air 

Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers Stories America Love' 
Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
Singing Strings Stepmother 
Mormng Serenade Woman of Courage 
B. S. Bercovici Clark's Treat Time 
Words and Music The Man I Married 
News and Music Bright Horizon 
Rhythms of Day Aunt Jenny 
WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,506T 

John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Musical Portraits Helen Trent 
Footlight Vignettes Our Gal Sunday 
Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
Government Girl Woman in White 

I Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
iSports_Page_Road of Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 

"_Kate Hopkins 
News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
Sports Page News for Women 

, Pop Concert 
" "_I "_ 

News—Sports Page 
Sports Page Bob Pace 
The Johnson Family News and Music 
Boake Carter_Nancy Dixon_ 
Sports Page Mary Marlin 
News and Music The Goldbergs 
Jack Armstrong ;The O'Neills 
Capt Midnight_Just Entertainment 

Sports Resume Ed. Kill—Frazier Hun 
Hal Leonard s Or. Arch McDonald 

6 30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 
7:00 Herbert Marshall Pleasure Time 
7:15 " News of the World 

| 7:30 Sylvia and Her Debs Cava!, in of America 
7:45 n. B. C. Concert Or. "_ 

! 8:00 7 love a Kyi'ery 3onald Voorhee's Or. 
815 " 

8 30 True or False A. Wallenstein's Or. 
_8 45 __"__i "_"_ 

9.00 National Radio Forum Doctor I. Q. 
9 15 •• •• 

9 30 For America We Sing That Brewster Boy 
9:451 " " _J "_"_i 

10:00 Merry Go Round Contented Program 
10:15 
10:30 little Show Gypsy Fiddles 
10:45 j; _ _ 

11:00 EuroDean News News and Music 
11:15 Music You Want Story Dramas 
1130 The Rhvthmaires 
11 45 _"_"_''_i 
12:00 News^Orchestras News—Orchestras 

News and Music Treasury of Song 
Syncopation ; The World Today 
Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
Here s Morgan Lanny Ross 
Lone Ranger Biondie 

Cal Tinney l/ox Pop 
Sky Over Britain 
St. Mary s Novena Gay Nineties Revue 

Nineties Elmer Davis 
Gabriel Heatter Radio Theater 
Evening Serenade | 
Bennett s Notebook i 

Raymond G. Swing Orson Welles 
Spotlight Bands 
Art Brown Prof. R. Briggs 

News and Music 
News and Music .Music Masterworks 
Les Brown's Or. j 
Rad o Newsreel Guy Lombardo's Or. 

" " I " 

Or.; News,- D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

by lothrop Stoddard, Saturday at 11 a.m. 

National Radio Forum—Public affairs discus- 
sions by prominent officials; WMAL, Mondays 
at 9 p.m. 

Junior Star Pcge—The pooular feature of 
The Sunday Star aired by its youthful con- 
tributors; WMAL, Saturday at 10 45 a.m. 

News Broadcasts Today 
WMAL WRC WOL WJSV 

1:30 1:00 12:15 2:30 
6:30 3 15 2 10 5:45 
7:00 4:00 8:45 8:55 
9:00 11:00 11:00 

11:00 12 00:_ 12 00 
12 00 12 55 12:55 

WINX—News on the hour to 1 a.m. 
WWDC—News every hour to 12 a.m. 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 6 
A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. WQL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

6:00 Today s P'elude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Pa'rol Sun Dial 
615 " " 

6 30 " " " " News—Art Brown Farm Reoort—Dial 
6^45 ~_ 

" 
Art Brown Sun Dial 

_ 

7:00 News—Kibitzers " " " Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Club I " " 

7:30 I " News—Art Brown News Reporter 
7:45 Earl Godwin, News ** 

Art Brown_'Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Kibitzer; Club News—Hittenmark " The World Today 
815 " 

Gordon Hittenmark " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 News—Kibitzers | " News—Art Brown j 8:45 Kibitzers_ Betty and Bob Art Brown_' 

** **_ 
9:00 Judy and Jane " News—Arthur Godfrey 
915 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music Homemakers’ Club School of the Air 
9:30 News 
9:45 

_ 
Housewives' Music News— Homemakers^ Stories America Loves 

10:00 Pin Money Bess Johnson Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
10:15 

_ 
Bachelor s Children Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 

10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate Singing Strings Stepmother 
10:45 Pm Money Road of Life Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
11:00 News—W mon's W’ld Mary Marlm B. S. Bercoviri Mary Lee Taylor 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family Words and Music The Man I Married 
11.30 Richard Kent The Goldbergs News and Music Bright Horizon 
11:45 What Can I Do David Harun Rhythms of Day Aunt Jenny 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 News—Betty Randal” News—Man Godfrey 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party My Man Godfrey-Mus 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 

J2:45 Farm, Home—B'k ge Red River Valley 
1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Book Ends Tony Wons 
1:30 Paradise Isle Mary Mason 
1:45 News—Polka Dots News—Mary Mason 
2:00 Vincent Lopez s Or. Light of the World 
2:15 " " The Mystery Man 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady 
2:45 Midstream _Grimm's Daughter 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 John s Other Wife Guiding Light 

_3:45 Just Plain Bill _Vic and Sade_ 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife 
4:15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas 
4 30 " " Lorenzo Jones 
4 45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Browr 
5:00 Clipper Ship i When a Girl Marrie: 
5:15 Portia Faces Life 
5:30 " We, the Abbotts 

_5:45 To* Mix _Musicade 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade 
6.15 Sentimental Songs Musicadf 
6 30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard 

_6;45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 
_ 

7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time 
7:15 Mr. Keen News of fhe World 
7:30 Intermezzo Cugat's Rumba Revue 

_7.-45 " ’■ 

•:00 March of Time Brice and Morgan 
8,5 
8:30 Service With a Smile Aldrich Family 
8 45 " " " " 

9:00 News-Ben Whitehurst Music Hall 
9:15 Town Meeting of Air " 

9:30 " I " 

9.45 " | " 

10T00 " 

Rudy Vallee 
,0:15 First Piano Quartet 
10:30 Layton Bayley's Or. Frank Fay 
10:45 " 

"_" "_ 
11:00 European News News and Music 
11:15 Music You Want Speaking of Liberty 
11:30 " " Joe and Mabel 
11:45j ”_" " 

12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Bir Sister 
The Airliners Helen Trent 
Nathan Straus_Our_Gal Sunday_ 
Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
Government Girl Woman in White 
Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
Sports Page_Road to Lite_ 

" " Young Dr. Malone 
■ " 

Joyce Jordan 
" " Fletcher Wiley 
**_Kate Hopkins_ 

News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
Sports Page News for Women 

! Pop Concert 1 " "_1 
News—Sports Page 
Sports Page Bob Pace 
The Johnson Family News and Music 
Boake Carter_Nancy Dixon_ 
Sports Page (Mary Marlin 
News and Music The Goldbergs 
Jack Armstrong iThe 0 Neills 

:Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 

Sports Resume Al Warner-F. Hunt 
W. P. A. Program Arch McDonald 
News and Music Eric Sevareid 
Syncopation The World Today 
Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
Mysteries of Life Lanny Ross 
Confidentially Yours Maudie’s Diary 
Inside of Sports" 

_ 

Richard Eaton Death Valley Days 
Cantor Shapiro 
F. Y. I. Duffy's Tavern 
News From Berlin Tavern—Elmer Davis 
Gabriel Header Maj. Bowes' Amateurs 
News and Music 
America Preferred 

Cedric Foster Glenn Miller's Or. 
Spotlight Bands C. B. S. Program 
M. B. S. Program Music for Moderns 

_News of the World_ 
Defense Health Clinics Music Masterworks 
Art Kassell s Or. " 

Football Forecast Blue Barron's Or. 
Glen Gray s Or,_" _ 

Or.; News,- D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

: WINX—250w.; 1,340k. 
TODAY S PROGRAM. 

S OO—News; Trinity Pen?ecos»8l. 
8 .40—Christian Youth on March. 
9:00—Beauty of Holiness. 
£ 40—Sunday Serenade. 

10:00—News; Sunday Serenade. 
11:00—News Harold Rhodes. 
11 :.40—Ballads for Sunday. 
I 1 45—Cole Porter Music. 
12:00—News: Organ Interlude. 
12:15—Variety in Music. 
12.45—Sellers Serenade. 

1:05—News: Chanel in the Sky. 
1 .40—Treasure Chest. 
2:oo—News; National Symphony Hour. 
.4 oo—News; Echoes of Swanee. 
.4:40—Do You Remember? 
4 00—News S'udlo C 
4 40—Defend America Commute#. 
4:45—Studio C 
5 <io—News; Mental Hygiene. 
5:.40—Modern Music: News. 
H:(»o—Full Gospel Tabernacle. 
0:40—Dinner Music. 

Wmgo Reporting; Melodies. 
7:15—Voice of Philately. 
7:40—Twilight Echoes. 
7:45—Next Week's Headlines. 
8 00 to 9:00—Christian Scientists. 
9.00— News and Music. 
9:15—Dr Yap 
9 20—Musical Comedy Favorites. 
9:40—N A A C. P. 
9 45—Just Relax. 

jo 00—News: Console Echoes: Weather. 
10:40—• Him’’ Time. 
II oo—News: Sam Lamder. sports. 
11:15—The Three of Us. 
J 1 40—Sweet ana Swing. 

j 12 no—Midnight Newsreel, 

j I:oo—Sign off. 
_____ 

WWDC—250w.; 1,450k. 
TODAY S PROGRAM. 

8 oo—Call to Worship. 
8 40—Forum of Freedom News. 
0 nn—Judee P E Gardner. 
9 .40—Everybody's Music News. 

]o OH—Government Choruc 
jo 15—Union of Gospel Missions. 
Jo :;u—Morning Devotions 
10 45—Week in Review News. 
11 oo—One Nation Indivisible. 
11 40—Gospel Wing*-. News. 
12 oo—Dalian Serenade. 
12 40—Melody Caravan. 
12 15—Interlude New-. 

J :»»o—Live m Maryland. 
1 40—Look and Live. News. 
2.00— Nova time 
2 15—Church in Wildwood 
2:40—Famous American Homes. 
*2 45—Aloha Land A P. News 
.'{.on—Concert Echoes. A. P. News. 
4 no—Radiocrafter* 
4 .in—Calling All Tunes: News. 
5 oo—Bible Question Box. 
5:4o—Sundav Serenade: News. 
rt:oo—Ave Maria Hour. 
0:15—S’. Bernard of Menthon. 
b .40—Melody Moments. News. 
7 oo—Concert Hall of Air. 
7:4o—Waltz T:me A P News 
8:00—Roth s Symphony of Melody. 
8 40—Home Defense, News. 
0 40—Thomas Leef. song. 
9 00—I Hear Southland Singing. 
!» 45—Tropical Moods, New* 

10 00—Ulmes-Philadeiphia Hockey Game. 
News. 

11:00—Dance or Romance. 
! 11 40—Nocturne. News. 
1 12:00—Sign off 

Short-Wave Programs 
SYDNEY, 4 55—News: VLQ7, 11.38 meg.. I 

25.2 ip. 
BERLIN. 6 00—News DJD. 11.77 meg.,' 

25.4 m,; DZD. 10.54 meg. 28.5 m. 

MOSCOW, 6 45—News: RNE, 12 meg., 
1 

i 25 m 
BUDAPEST, 7.30—News: HAT4, 9.12 meg. 

32 8 m. 

i TOKIO. 8.05—News: JLG4, 15.10 meg.. 
i 19 8 m.: JZJ. 11 80 mee.. 25.4 m. 

MOSCOW, 9.30—News RV96, 15.18 meg, 
19 7 m. 

ROME, 10 30—News- 2R04 1181 meg., 
25.4 m..- 2R06. 15.30 meg, 19.6 m„ 2R08, 
17.82 meg 16 8 m. 

LONDON. 10 30—Newsreel CSC. 9.58 meg., 
313 m.: GSD. 11.75 meg. 25.5 m. 

BERLIN. 10:30—News: DJD. 11.77 meg., 
25 4 m.; DZD. 10.54 meg, 28.5 m.; DXP, 

j 6.03 meg., 49.7 m. 

MOSCOW. 12.00 a.m.-News: RV96, 15 18 
! meg., 19.7 m. 

FRIDAY 
A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 

6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
615 " | " 

6 30 " " 

6 45 ’’ ”_I " 

“_ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 
7:45 Earl Godwin, news 

** ** 

8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark 
8:15 

" " Gordon flitlenmark 
8:30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 Kibitzers_Betty and Bob_ 
9:00 Judy and Jane 
9:15 Breakfast Club Housewives' Music 
9:30 News—Banghart 
9.45 2_”_ Housewives' Music 

10:00 Pm Money Bess Johnson 
10:15 " " Bachelor s Children 
10 30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10 45 Pm Money Road of Life 
11:00 News—Womens Wld Mary Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young s Family 
1130 Richard Kent The Goldbergs 
11:45 Andrmi Continentales David Harum 

P M; WMAL, 630 kT WRC,~ 980~X 

iNUVtMDtK / | 
WQL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 

Dawn Patrol Sun Dal 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown_ Sun Dial 

_ 

I 
" " Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown_ Arthur Godfrey 

The World Today 
j " Arthur Godfrey 
News—Art Brown I " 

Art Brown_1 ~ 

"_ | 
Victor Lindlahr News-Arthur Godfrey 

School of the Air 
Homemakers' Club 
News—Homemakers Stories America Loves 
Homemakers' Club Betty Crocker 
Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
Singing Strings Stepmother 
MormngSerenade Woman of Courage 
B. 5. Bercov'ti I'a’Jcs Treat Time 
The Airliners The Man I Married 
News and Music Bright Horizon 
Rhythms of Day Aunt Jenny 
woe1,260 k. WJSV; 17500 k~ 

12:00 News—Sou'hernaires News—Man Godfrey 
12:15 Gwen Williams My Man Godfrey Mus 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 

_12 45 Farm, Home—B'kjge Red River Valley 
1:00 Farm and Home " 

M5 Between Book Ends Mary Mason 
1:30 Paradise Isle 

_1:45 News—A. A L. Reiser News—Mary Mason 
2:00 Music Appreciation .'Light of the World 
2:15 " The Mystery Man 
2:30 " " 

-Valiant Lady 
2:45_'Grimm's Daughter 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light 

_3:45 Just Plain Bill (Vic and Sade 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife 
4:15 Club Matinee Stella Dallas 
4:30 " 

Lorenzo Jones 
_4:45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown 

5:00 Clipper Ship When a Girl Marries 
5:15f " 

Portia Faces Life 
5:30 " " 

We, the Abbotts 
5:45 Tom Mix_Musicade_ _ 

6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade 
6:30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard 

_6:45 Lowell Thomas I Musicade 
7:00 Famous Homes Pleasure Time 
7:15 Radio Magic News of the World 
7:30 Sentimental Songs Grand Central Station 
7:45 Glenn Miller's Or, 
8:00 Quiz of Two Cities Frank Black's Or._ 
8:15 " " " 

8:30 N. B. C. Program Information, Please 
_8:45 _"__ 

9:00 Gang Busters Waltz Time 
9:15 " " 

9:30 Michael and Kitty Walter's Dog House 
9:45 " " " " 

10:00 Romance and Rhythm Wings of Destiny 
10:15 " 

10:30 Pastor-Beckwith Studio X 
10:45 " 

11:00 Pastor-Beckwith News and Music 
11:15 " " 

Story Dramas 
11:30 News—N. B. C. Prog. Music for Everyone 
11:45 N. B. C. Program_" _ 

12:00 i News—Orchestras News—Orchestras 

John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Conservation Reporter Helen Trent 
Old-Fashioned Girl Our Gal Sunday 
Sports Page Lite Is Beautiful 
Government Girl Woman in White 
Front Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
Sports Page_Road of Lite_ 

iYoung Dr. Malone 
" ! Joyce Jordan 
" " Fletcher Wiley 
* " Kate Hopkins_ 

News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 
I Sports Page News for Women 
Philadelphia Orch. Pop Concert 
—-—---—-—— 

News—Sports Page Bob Pace 

jThe Johnson Family News and Music 
Boake Carter_ Nancy Dixon_ 
Sports Page Mary Marlin 
News and Music The Goldbergs 
Jack Armstrong ,The 0 Neills 
Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
Sports Resume Ed. Hill—Frazier Hunt 
Hal Leonard s Or. Arch McDonald 
News and Music Treasury of Song 
Syncopation_The World Today_ 
Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
Here's Morgan Lanny Ross 
Lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gang 

News From Mexico Kate Smith 
Leon Pearson 
Pot of Silver 

" 

_Smith—Elmer Davis 
Gabriel Heatter Playhouse 
News and Music 
Laughton and Berle First Nighter 

Raymond G. Swing Hollywood Premiere 
Spotlight Bands 
Art Brown Music for Moderns 

" 

_News of the Worid 
The Women's Forum Music Masterworks 

if ir »» »» 

News—Monroe's Or. Tommy Dorsey's Or. 
John Kirby’s Or._" _ 

Or.; News; D. Patrol Orchestras—News 

I UC5UAI 

A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 
6:00 Today s Prelude Gordon Kittenmark 
615 * " 

6 30 “ 

_6 45 * 

~_" "_ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers 

~ * 

7:15 Kibitzers Club " " 

7:30 " 

JJ5 Earl Godwin, news J"_"_ 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Kittenmark 
815 " 

{Gordon Hittenmark 
8 30 News—Kibitzers 

_8 45 Kibitzers_, Betty and Bob 
9:00 " " I Judy and Jane 
9.15 Breakfast Club Housewives' Musk 
9:30 •; 

" | News 
9:45] " " Housewives' Music 

10:00 Pin Money Be'x Johnson 
10:15 Bachelor's Children 
10:30 Star Flashes—Money Helpmate 
10:45 Pin Jdoney_Road ot Life_ 
11:00 News—Worn's. World Mary-Marlin 
11:15 Waltzes of World Young's Family 
11:30 Streamline Journal The Goldbergs 
11:45David Harum 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k. | WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 News—Betty Randall News—Man Godfrey 
12:15 Betty Randall's Party My Man Godfrey Mus 
12:30 Farm and Home Devotions 

_12:45 Farm, Home—B k'ge Red River Valley 
1:00 Farm and Home 
1:15 Between Bookends Tony Wons 
1:30 Paradise Isle Mary Mason 
1:45 News—Polka Dots News—Mary Mason 
2:00 U. S. Army Band Lights of the World 
2:15 " " 

The Mystery Man 
2:30 Into the Light Valiant Lady 
2 45 Midstream_Grimm's Daughter 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Against the Storm 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill 'Ma Perkins 
3:30 John's Other Wife Guiding Light 
3.45 Just Plain Bill Vie and Sade 
4:00 News—Club Matinee Backstage Wife 
4:15 Clue Matinee Stella Dallas 
4 30 Lorenzo Jones 
4 45 Mat.—Star Flashes Young Widow Brown 
5:00 Clipper Ship When a Girl Marrie 
5:15 " " ]Portia Faces Life 
5:30, " We. the Abbotts 
5:45 Tom Mi*_Musicade 
6:00 Rogers—M. Beatty News—Musicade 
6:15 Lum and Abner • Musicade 
6 30 Ray Michael—Music Baukhage—Howard 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 
7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time 
7:15 Mr. Keen :News of the World 
7 30 Dream House Burns and Allen 
7 45 _2_1__J!_'1_ 
8:00 Treasury Hour Johnny Presents 
8 15 " " 

: 
" " 

8 30 " " Treasure Chest 
8 45 _” __" ''_ 
9:00 Famous Jury Trials Battle of the Sexes 
9 15 

•' " 

9.30 N. B. C. Symphony Fibber and Molly 
9 45 _"_" "_ 

10:00 Bob Hope 
1015 " " 

I 
10:30 Hillman and Clapper Red Skelton & Co. 
10:45 Sentimental Songs_, __ 

11:00 European News News and Music 
11:15 Music You Want String Ensemble 
11:30 

" " Layton Bayiey's Or. 
11:45 _"_J"_ 
12:00 News—Orchestras News—Orchestras 

tnwcrviDcn t 

'WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500k. 
Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown_Sun Dial 

" " 

Arthur Godfrey 
mm n a 

News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey_ 

jThe World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown_“ 

News Arthur Godfrey 
Homemakers' Club School of the Air 

Nevus—Homemakers Stories America Loves 

(Homemakers' Club Church Hymns 
Mr. Moneybags Myrt and Marge 
Col. Frank Knot Stepmother 
Morning Serenade Woman of Courage 
B. S. Bercovlci Mary Lee Taylor 
Lowry Kohler The Man I Mamed 
News and Music Bright Horizon 
Rhythms ol Day Aunt Jenny 
WOL, 1,260 k WJSV, 1,500 k. 

John B. Hughes Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Melodies by Miller Helen Trent 
Close Your Eyes Our Gal Sunday 

j Sports Page life Is Beautiful 
'Government Girl Woman in White 
cront Page Farrell Right to Happiness 
Sports Page_ Road to Life 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Fletcher Wiley 

" 

_Kate Hopkins 
News—Sports Page Elinor Lee 

sSports Page News for Women 

J 
" 

Pop Concert 

.News—Sports Page 
Sports Page Bob Pace 
The Johnson Family News and Music 

Boake_Carter_Nancy Duon_ 
s Sports Page Mary Marlin 

News and Music The Goldbergs 
Jack Armstrong The 0 Neills 

:Capt. Midnight Just Entertainment 
.Sports Resume Al Warner-F. Hunt 
'Army Headlines Voice of Broadway 
News and Music The World Today 
Syncopation_i " 

Fulton Lewis, jr. Amos and Andy 
Here's Morgan—Ring Lanny Ross 
Confidentially Yours Helen Menken 
Inside of Sports_ 
Richard Eaton Miss ng Heirs 
Mr. Fixit 
Grab Bag Bob Burns 

1 _Burns—Elmer Davis 
Gabriel h’eatter We, the People 
News and Music 
Sen. Gerald Nye Report to Nation 
Sinfonietta "_ 
Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller's Or. 
Spotlight Bands Public Affairs 
Defense Reporter Music for Modems 
John Cudahy_News of the World 
Parade of the News Music Masterworks 

News—Du Pont s Or. Blue Barron's Or. 
Anne Du Pont's Or. | 
Or.,- News: D. Patrol News—Orchestras 

SATURDAY 
A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k 

6 00 Today s Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
6:15 " 

j 
630 " " 

_6_45 
" "_i 

" "_ 
7:00 News—Hie Kibitzers 
7:15 The Kibitzers 
7:30 ■' j " " 

7:45 Earl Godwin_j 
8:00 The Kibitizers News—Hittenmark 
8.15 Gordon Hittenmark 
8:30 News—Kibitzers 
8 45 The Kibitzers _News_ 
9:00 Housewives Music 
9:15 Breakfast Club ! 
9 30 Symphony Hall 
9 45 _"__ 

10:00 News—Child Frotic 
10:15 Children s Frolic 
10:30 " America the Free 
10_45 Junior Star Page_i _ 

11:00 Lothrop Stoddard Lincoln Highway 
11:15 Alexandria on Air 
11:30 " " Vaudeville Theater 
1145 " " 

NOVEMBER 8 
WQL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Dawn Patrol Sun Dial 

'News—Art Brown Farm Report—Dial 
Art Brown_1 Sun Dial_ 

i 
" " 

iArthur Godfrey 
M II II It 

| 
News—Art Brown News Reporter 
Art Brown'Arthur Godfrey 

The World Today 
Arthur Godfrey 

New*—Art Brown 
Art Brown_** *_ 

News—Arthur Godfrey 
Godfrey—Food Report 

Homemakers’ Club Civic Forum 
News—Homemakers 
Homemakers' Club Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
Mr. Moneybags I " 

Rainbow House Jones and I 
.. 

Rhythms of Day News—Festival 
The Junior Kusicale K. Thompson s Festival 
U. S. Army Band Voice of Broadway 

Hillbilly Champions 
P.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 980 k. 
12:00 News—Little Show News—Novelette 
12:15 Little Show Consumers' Time 
12:30 Farm and Home Call to Youth 
12:45 " " Devotions 
1:00 77 77 Rhythm Matinee 
1:151 " Campus Capers 
130 Vincent Lopez's Or. 
1:45 Football Game Football Game 
2:00 ~777 77 

2:15 " 

2:30 
2:45 ~ 

3:00 
~ 

77 " ■' 

3:15 " " 

3:30 " " " 

3:45 " " ~ " 

4:00 _77 77- 

4:15 " " 

4:30 club Matinee Week end Whimsy 
_4 45 ! " 

5.00 Clipper Ship ‘Music tor Every One 
5:15 ■■ •• 

5:30 Doiiy Dawn's Or. N B. C. Recital 
5:45 " " Muskrade 
6:00 Ed Rogers—Songs News—Musicade 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade 
6 30 Ray Michael—News Religion in the News 
6:45 Edward Tomlinson Musicade_ 
7:00 Message of Israel Defense for America 
7:15 " " " " 

7:30 Little OT Hollywood P. Van Steeden s Or. 
_7 45 " " [ " 

"_ 
8:00 Boy Meets Band Playhouse 
8:15 " " I " " 

8:30 Bishop and Gargoyle Truth or Consequence 
_8:45 " 

| _"_ 
9:00 Flynn's Spin and Win National Barn Dance 
9:15 " 

I 
" " 

9:30 News— N. B. C. Prog 
9:45 N. B. C. Program_; _ 

10:00 Hemisphere Revue Sports Newsreel 
10:15 

" Joe Gallicchios Or. 
10:30 Sweet and Rhythmic Hot Copy 
10:45 " " I " " 

11:00 European Naws News and Music 
11:15 Frankie Masters' Or. Vass Family 
11:30:Art Jarrett s Or. |Riverboat Revels 
11:45 j 

" 

"_ "_ 
12:00 News—Orchestras 'News—Orchestras 

WOL, 1,260 k. WJSV, 1,500 k. 
Luncheon Music Armstrong s Theater 
News and Music 
Children's Scrapbook Stars Over Hollywood 

Sports Page Let s Pretend 
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Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone’s Water Colors 
Make *Admirable’ Showing at Corcoran 

Th nmn c HonHfnrfli <■ m 11 ,M JOsM 

Has Fine Exhibit 
At Arts Club 

By Leila Mechlin. 
The exhibition of water colors by 

Agnes Stone, wife of Chief Justice 
Harlan Fiske Stone, which opened 
In the Corcoran Gallery of Art last 

Tuesdav, to continue through No- 
vember 16. Is both admirable and re- 

freshing 
Mrs. Stone's paintings are. m the 

first place, exceedingly well done, 
as by one who has so mastered her 
medium as to attain complete free- 
dom of expression. Her touch is 

light, but vert' knowing; her method, 
direct and assured. 

Artist's Prerogative. 
Water colors have potentialities 

entirely their own. and this Mrs. 
Stone has not only recognized, but 

used to good advantage. Further- 
more. the subjects she has selected 

have inherent interest and. in most 
Instances, beauty. Figuratively, she 

takes the observer bv the hand and 

points out that which, in nature, 
has made strong appeal to her. This 

is every artist’s prerogative, but 

one not always remembered. 
Many of the scenes which Mrs. 

Stone has chosen are of great, tow- 

pring mountains lifting their jagged 
peaks high against the sky. these 
were painted in the West, in Rocky 
Mountain and Glacier Parks and 

elsewhere. Of one. the range seen 

from Sprague Lodge (where, it will 

be remembered, the Chief Justice 
took his oath of office last summer) 

she has made a triptych, which 

might properly and advantageously 
serve as the theme for a mural 

painting, so engaging is the compo- 
sition. so impressive the feeling of 

form and grandeur manifested. 
Dramatic Impression. 

From the West also come pictures 
of the Santa Fe Inn, the Taos 

Pueblo and. especially notable, a 

white cross on a mountain top, The 
Morada,” which is near Taos and 
conveys a dramatic impression of 

spaciousness and solitude. Among 
Eastern subjects are the lighthouse 
on Isle au Haut, where the Chief 
Justice and Mrs. Slone have their 
summer home. Cedar Swamp, and 

“Evening on the Bay.” the last ren- 

dered with great subtlety. 
In the midst of these pictures of 

land and sea and sky is found a 

group of three water colors of the 

skyscrapers of New York, with 

their myriad window eves looking 
out upon our Titan City—subjects 
which present extraordinarily diffi- 
cult problems in drawing and com- 

position which have been exceed- 
inglv well met. 

Rarely does an exhibition have 

greater diversity and charm than 
this. 

Thomas Handforth Makes 

Distinguished Showing 
The Arts Club has seldom spon- 

sored a more distinguished showing 
than that of drawings and prints 
by Thomas Handforth which is now 

on view in its gallery. 
Mr. Handforth is, above all. a 

master of line; but. as the years 
have passed, he has learned to work 
with brush and crayon with no less 
skill He was born in Tacoma. Wash- 
in 1897. and although he studied in 

New York at the National Academy 
and the Art Students’ League, as 

well as in the Ecole des Beaux Arts 
in Paris, it is the Orient that has 

called him, and subjects found 

therein that have given full play to 
his genius. 

He has spent years in China, set- 

ting up a studio in Tientsin, and 

he has traveled extensively in Indo- 
china and on the Malay Peninsula. 
It is from these remote places, and 
of those who dwell therein that the 

drawings and prints which he is 
now showing originally came. 

Elephant Prints. 

TTyra are portraits in colored 
crayon, there are groups; glimpses 
are given of natives in their natural 
habitats, from which the visitor may 

fcnrn to pictures of the white man 

in his unnatural Oriental resorts, to 

*av nothing of elephant prints and 

one of deer—all delightful. 
Saint Gaudens is quoted as having 

aaid that art is not what one does, 
but the way one does it—which, 
whoever the author, is particularly 
applicable to these works by Thomas 

Handforth. Subjectively, they al- 
lure. but it is the genius of the artist 
which sweeps the observer off his 
feet. Nothing can explain this 

quality or its reaction, but it must 
be obvious to all, and to the sensi- 

tive, peculiarly thrilling. 
Youthful t Igor. 

8trangely enough, the medium 
used seems to make little difference 
to Mr. Handforth: he is adept with 

all. But he suits his medium to his 

theme. Sometimes, he puts chief 

dependence on line; then, again, 
on surface modeling or on wash ap- 
plied with a flowing brush. Of late 

it is said that he has turned to illus- 
tration and the writing of children's 
tales—Oriental legends, which have 
found ready sale. Among certain 
enthusiastic collectors, lament is 

heard that any of his time should 
be taken from etching; but. appar- 
ently. by extending his field, he has 
found fresh expression and been 
enabled to retain his youthful vigor 
and spirit. 

To point out the special merit of 
separate examples in the current ex- 

hibition is quite unnecessary. They 
speak for themselves. That Mr. 

Handforth is represented in almost 
all the leading print collections in 
this country gives indication of 

widespread recognition of achieve- 
ment of a high order. 

Students and Instructors 
Show Work at Phillips 

The first exhibition to be set forth 

by the Phillips Memorial Gallery 
this season consists of oils and watei 

colors painted during the past sum- 

mer by members of last year's classes 
and the staff of the Phillips Gallery 
Art School. It opened last Sunday 
In one of the lower galleries, given 
over, as a rule, to the display ol 

prints. In the gallery adjoining 
may be seen, at the same time, a 

group of prints by such well-known 

printmakers as Goya, Daumier 

Braque. Picasso, Renoir. Bonnarc 
wnd others who, from time to time 

1 

“Going to the Sun,” included in the exhibition of water 
colors by Agnes Stone, wife of Chief Justice Harlan Fiske Stone, 
at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. ~-Star Staff Photo. 

have turned from painting to the 
1 graphic arts. 

Among the paintings shown by 
students and staff members are two 
or three charming flower and still- 
life studies, a few portraits in which 
characterization is strong, land- 

| scapes, a marine and the usual run 

! of rather grim city pictures, as well 
as a humorous transcription of a 

group of students or visitors listen- 
ing to a dissertation on a famous 
painting by one of the leading post- 
impressionists which hangs in the 
Phillips Gallery. 

At no tme, because of limitation 
of space, can all the paintings in 
the Phillips Gallery's collection be 
shown simultaneously* This sur- 

plus. however, has the advantage 
of permitting frequent rearrange- 
ment. 

Since the gallery has reopened 
this autumn, special stress has been 

put upon works by the so-called 
“modernists.” which, to some, are 

particularly novel and engaging, and 
\ to others, utterly disconcerting and 

: unintelligible. It should be remem- 

; bered, however, that this -gallery 
was primarily purposed as a testing 
ground, with gates wide open to 
innovators and abundant opportun- 
ity given for comparicon with the 
best. In no better way can the 

i novice learn or measure his own 
1 strength. 

Mrs. Fowler Wins Award 
For Federal Sculpture 

To Mary Blackford Fowler of this 
city has been awarded the commis- 
sion for five reliefs in sculpture to 
be placed in the lobby of the New- 

port News iVa.) ptr*t cmce. which 
also serves as courthouse and cus- 
tomhouse. This competition, set 
up by the section of fine arts. Public 

Buildings Administration. Federal 
Works Agency, was open to all 
American sculptors of Virginia, 
Maryland and the District of Col- 
umbia. The advisory jury which 
passed on the models submitted 
consisted of Edwin C. Rust, head of 
the Department of Fine Arts of the 
College of William and Mary, Wil- 
liamsburg; A. Edwin Kendrew, ar- 

chitest. of the same city, and Allan 
D. Jones. jr„ painter, of Hampton. 

The reliefs will be executed in 
unglazed terra cotta. They will 
symbolize industries of the locality 
in early days and today—com-rafs- 
Sng. tobacco-cutting, shipbuilding, 
transportation of coal and the like. 

Mrs. Fowler is well known here by 
her work and her interest in the 
development of art. With her hus- 
band, Harold North Fowler, she is 
joint author of "The Picture Book 
of Sculpture.” Born in Findlay, 
Ohio, she is a graduate of Oberlin 
College and a former student of the 
Corcoran School of Art. She also 
studied under Maxwell Miller and 
Hans Schuler of Baltimore. George 
Demetrios of Boston and Carl Mose, 
now of St Louis. She has exhibited 
with the Society of Washington Art- 
ists. of which she is a member, and 
in both the Corcoran Gallery of 
Art and the Maryland Institute, 
Baltimore. 

Among her works are a tablet in 
memory of Frederick Gillett. former 
Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives. which is in Springfield, Mass., 
and a tablet in Findlay. Ohio, com- 

memorating the first great oil well. 

Alumni and Students to 
Exhibit at Corcoran 

; Sponsored by the faculty of the 

j Corcoran School of Art, the Corco- 
ran Gallery will hold, from next 
Saturday to November 30, an exhi- 
bition of works in various media by 
those who have studied or are now 

studying in the school. This will be 
set forth in the gallery of special 
exhibitions on the second floor. 

The requirements for admission 
are stated as follows: First, high 
quality; second, medium in size; 
third, of a kind which would en- 

hance the charm of an ordinary' liv- 
! ing room; fourth, price to run from 
$5 to $50, no more or less. 

Entry slips are available at the 
! school, and works must be delivered 
j there on Thursday. The jury will 
consist of two members of the 
faculty, two laymen and two recent 

students of the school. 

American Academy in Rome 
Owing to war conditions abroad, 

the American Academy in Roma 
cannot now send students to Italy. 
Fellowship holders last year were 

given the privilege of studying in 
professional schools in this country 
or of traveling in South and Cen- 
tral America. This year, instead, a 

series of competitions will bs held 
In six sections of the United Btatei 

\ 

for prizes amounting to almost *4,- 
000 for paintings and sculpture. 

The sculptors must be unmarried 
men. citizens of the United States, 
under 31 years of age. Prelfhiinary 
competition will be held in each 
regional center, 10 prizes of $25 
each being given by regional judges 
to the five paintings and five works 
in sculpture adjudged most meri- 
torious. After a week's display, these 
will be sent to New York for final 
judgment. Four prizes in each class 
will there be awarded—a first prize 
of $1,000. and second, third and 
fourth prizes of $100, $50 and $25 
each. The paintings must be of 
figure compositions, the sculpture 
of figures, singly or in groups. 

Howard Gallery Moves to 

Attractive New Quarters 
The art gallery at Howard Uni- 

versity has been assigned attractive 
new quarters in the Library Build- 
ing lately erected on the campus. 
The first exhibition of the season 

will consist of paintings by Wash- 
ingtonians. 

The art department of the uni- 
versity has made steady progress 
since its institution, and the art 
gallery, with its monthly exhibitions 
during the scholastic year, has 
proved a valuable asset not only to 
the department, but to students and 
visitors. It has very real potentiali- 
ties and merit* confidence and 
support. 

Christmas Sale Announced 
For the seventh successive year, 

the Phillips Memorial Gallery will 
hold a Christmas sales exhibition 
in its print rooms of prints, draw- 
ings. oils and water colors, about 
70 >n number, by artists of Wash- 
ington. Maryland and Virginia. Se- 
lection will be made by the directors 
of the gallery. 

Entry blanks must be filled out 
and sent in by Saturday and works 
delivered the following Monday. 
The dates will be November 23 to 
December 27. Further information 
can be obtained by addressing 
Margaret Gates, secretary. Christ- 
mas Exhibition. 1600 Twenty-first 
street N.W.. or by telephoning Du- 

pont 7325 during the forenoon school 
hours. 

National Museum Exhibits 
The National Museum. Division of 

Graphic Arts, announces an exhi- 
bition of monotypes by Indiana ar- 

tists. in the north lobby of the mu- 
seum building, during November 

There also will be an exhibition 
of photographs by Lejearen Hiller, 
Dave Fletcher and Ferdinand Vogel 
on New York, set forth by the 
section of photography in the Arts 
and Industries Building. 
Water Colors of Birds 

A collection of water colors of 
birds of Maine by Carroll Tyson of 
Philadelphia will be held in the 
Corcoran Gallery of Art from Tues- 
day to November 23. 

English Artist 
Exhibits War 
Drawings 

Red Gross Nurse 
Shows Works at 

Whyte Gallery' 
By Florence S. Berryman. 
Sketches of London's East Enders 

during the blitzkrieg of autumn, 
1940, made by a young English ar- 

tist, Jessica Stonor, will be shown 
at the Whyte Gallery for a week, 
opening to the public tomorrow. 
The group of 25 to 30 large draw- 
ings in crayon is the work of a 

sculptor temporarily turned "re- 

porter''—and depicts the people with 
whom she was in close contact as a 

volunteer Red Cross nurse. The ex- 

hibition is appropriately entitled, 
"Everyman in War"—men, women 

and children who remained in their 
section of the city and spent the 
nights in shelters or the under- 
ground. It was first shown at the 
American British Art Center, New 
York, and subsequently in Newport, 
Boston and Philadelphia. 

As mothers and children are the 
predominant subject matter, it is 
perhaps inevitable that one will find 
these drawings reminiscent of the 
work of Kathe Kollwitz. the great 
German graphic artist whose repre- 
sentations of starving, suffering 
women and children of the poor are 
well known in this country. There 1 

is no intention of implying that 
Miss Stonor was influenced by Frau 
Kollwitz's work; it is merely that 
this English artist's large black- 
and-white sketches, made under the 
impact of scenes vividly etched in 
her mind, have an immediacy about 
them as have the German artist's, 
and that they deal with much the 
same type of subject. Their differ- 
ences are greater than their similari- 
ties. hut the lattpr are nhvtous 

Miss Stonor had her studio on 
the top floor of a building in Chel- 
sea, spending nights on a mattress 
in the basement corridor with other 
tenants, with her first-aid kit and 
other necessary equipment at hand, 
rpady for hurried departures to other 
shelters, frequently necessary be- 
cause Chelsea was a much-bombed 
section. She studied weary young 
mothers with children asleep in their 
arms, as well as grief-stricken wom- 
en whose little ones were victims of 
the aid raid; men carrying the 
bodies of their relatives, wives or 
children; people racing for the un- 

derground as planes roar overhead; 
dazed women in the ruins of their 
homes: children innocently playing 
with bits of shrapnel, and a few hap- 
pier mothers and babies as yet un- 
harmed. 

Sculptors, with their knowledge of 
anatomy, usually capture the essen- 
tials of a pose or movement in a 
few lines. Such is the case with 
most of these rapid broadstroke 
sketches. There is considerable 
pathos in their understatement; the 
grief of Miss Stonor's blitzkrieg is 
more reserved than the agony of 
Frau Koilwitz's poverty-stricken 
slum dwellers. 

Miss Stonor, still in her 20s. is a 
native of London. Prom childhood, 
she was an able draftsman, but she 
regarded her art as a pastime until 
a few years ago. when she seriously 
undertook the study of sculpture in 
Brussels. Paris and Yugoslavia. She 
has made two visits to the United 
States, the first more than a decade 

! ago and the second last season, 
when her husband. J. H. Huizinga, 
was sent here on an official mission 
of the Netherlands government In 
London. 

There will be a private view of 
! the exhibition this evening from 8 
to 10 o'clock, with an admission fee 
of $1. proceeds of which will be 
shared by Refugees of England, Inc., 
and Relief of French Refugees in 
England. 

Perole Quartet 
To Play Tonight 

The Perole String Quartet will be 
heard this evening in the Cafritz 
Auditorium of the Jewish Com- 
munity Center, Sixteenth and Q 
streets N.W. The concert is the 
first of a series sponsored by the 
National Center Forum. 

The music department of the cen- 
ter has undertaken an ambitious 
program this season, sponsoring 
concerts twice a month by the W. P. 
A. Little Sympony and presenting 
evenings of recorded music on alter- 
nate Mondays. W. P. A. Little Sym- 
phony, with Van Lier Lanning. 
director, and Maurice Sklar. guest 
conductor, is giving its second con- 
cert in the American composers and 
conductors’ series at 8:30 p.m. tomor- 
row. The program includes com- 

positions of Herbert, Hadley, Grofe, 
Bloom, Kern and Friml. 

Eliot O'Hara Exhibits 
Eliot O'Hara, who recently re- 

turned from a successful summer 
in Maine, is holding a one-man 
exhibition in the Milch Galleries, 
New York, through November 15. 

"Seated Panthanamong the collection of drawings and 
prints by Thomas Handforth on exhibition at the Arts Club. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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HARRIETT JOHNSON, 
Who will give d lecture series on programs of the National Sym- 
phony at the Carlton Hotel, beginning Tuesday. 

Symphony Orchestra Opens 
Eleventh Season Today 

Jose Iturbi Soloist This Afternoon; 
Albert Spalding to Appear on 

Wednesday Program 
Under Conductor Hans Kindler the National Symphony Orchestra 

opens its 11th season at 4 o'clock this afternoon in Constitution Hall with 
a concert featuring the first solo appearance with the organization of the 
inimitable Spanish pianist. Jose Iturbi, the world premiere of an American 
work, and the first Washington performance of a Mozart overture. 

On Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock the orchestra will continue its 
UliillrtiiV miuuilgjj imv 

foremost violinist. Albert Spalding, 
appears w ith it in a program further 

distinguished by a second world 
premiere and another first perform- 
ance of a work in Washington. 

As previously announced. Mozart's 
“Lucio Silla Overture” will be given 
its first Washington hearing on this 
afternoon s program, which will also 
contain the first performance any- 
where of Roy Harris' Acceleration,” 
written expressly for the National 
Symphony. On the traditional side 
is the Brahms "Symphony No. 1 in 
C Minor" and the Liszt "E Flat 
Piano Concerto," with Mr. Iturbi as 

soloist. 

Born in Valencia. 

Known both as pianist and con- 

ductor, Mr. Iturbi has been in the 
public eye since he was 7. Born in 
Valencia, he studied in his native 
city and Barcelona until the people 
of Valencia made up a purse to send 
the wonder boy to Paris. There he 
attended the conservatory by day 
and placed in cafes all night to earn 
his room and board. In spite of 
this strenuous regime he graduated 
at 17 with first honors, and for four 
years was head of the piano faculty 

Record Reviews 
By Elena de Sayn. 

Beethoven's “String Quartet No. 
13. in B Flat Major, Op. 130." Busch 
Quartet (Columbia)—A fine exam- 

ple of what a leader can do who has 
made a specialty of a particular 
style as is the case of Adolf Busch 
with Beethoven. Pleasantly re- 

membered by his many perform- 
ances of the latter's sonatas at the 
Library of Congress. Mr. Busch and 
his associates give a reading to the 
quartet which allows a more inti- 
mate glimpse into Beethoven the 
man. Their treatment of the com- 

position reveals a human side of the 
composer often lost or obscured by a 

too “high-brow" an approach. Mr. 
Busch's tone acquires sweetness in 
combination with other strings and 
the attention which the ensemble 
pays to details lends distinction to 
their interpretation. The finale of 

this particular quartet is the last 
piece known to have been written 
by the master, who died four 
months later. In the first version of 
this opus. "Grand Fugue" formed a 

part of it as a final movement. 
Mozart’s "Serenade No. 11, in E 

Flat Major (K375) for six woodwind 
instruments, two clarinets, two 
horns, two bassoons and two oboes 
(Victor'. A lovely piece of music 
written with "special care” accord- 

ing to a letter of the composer. Mo- 

zart was not free from the human 
trait of “showing off" occasionally, 
with the result that his exerting 
himself to make an impression upon 
a courtier whose help he hoped to 

enlist, left to the posterity one of his 
most perfect compositions. Its 
beauty is enhanced by the excellent 
ensemble of the members of the 
Alumni Orchestra of the National 
Orchestral Association under the 
supervision of Richard Korn. 

Enesco's “Roumanian Rhapsody 
No. 1, in A Major, Op. 11,” Philadel- 
phia Orchestra, Eugene Ormandy. 
conductor, and “Roumanian Rhap- 
sody No. 2, in D Major, Op. 11,” by 
the same composer, performed by 
the National Symphony Orchestra, 
under Dr. Hans Kindler (Victor) 
Both numbers, forming a part of 
one album, are colorful, rich in 

changing rhythms and invigorating. 
Calling on all technical resources 
for great speed and intonation, the 
first rhapsody in Mr. Ormandy’s in- 
terpretation can set any two feet 
in motion. Dr. Kindler brings out 
the dramatic element of the second 
and draws a vibrant tone and con- 
siderable volume from his strings 
His viole, which have a charming 
bit toward the end, deserve special 
mention. 

Russell-Claxon 
Recital Thursday 

Constance Russell, pianist, and 
Juanita Claxon, soprano, will be pre- 
sented in joint recital by the Arts 
Club on Thursday evening at 8:30 
o’clock. 

Miss Russell received her training 
at the Curtis Institute of Music and 
at Fontainebleau Conservatory. She 
won a five-year scholarship at Cur- 
tis, from which she was graduated 
with the artist's diploma. In France 
she received high honors, studying 
with Robert Casadesus and Nadia 
Boulanger. 

Miss Claxon. also a Boulanger pu- 
pil, is now studying with Oscar 

Seagle in New York and la a mem- 
ber of the Colony Opera Guild. 

1 

of the Conservatory of Geneva. The 
life of concert pianist followed, and 
he arrived in this country in 1929. 

The world premiere scheduled for 

Wednesday evening is Jaromir 
Weinberger's "Czech Rhapsody"—a 
just-completed work based on three 
Czech folk tunes by the author of 
"Schwanda" and ‘‘Under the Spread- 
ing Chestnut Tree", it carries an in- 
troduction with the heading "For 
Hans Kindler only.” On the same 

evening Samuel Barber's “Violin 
Concerto”—which was introduced 
by Koussevitsky at the Berkshire 
Festival last summer—will be given 

1 its first Washington performance 
with Mr. Spalding taking the solo 
role. The American violinist will 
be heard also in the Mozart “Violin 
Concerto in A Major.” and the pro- 
gram will be opened by Dr. Kin- 
dler's arrangement of a Handel 
“Prelude and Fugue.” The sym- 
phony scheduled is the Sibelius 
“First in E Minor.” 

It should be noted that Wednes- 
day night's concert is the first of 
the midweek series, which this 
year wrill be an all-subscription se- 
ries. No single tickets are available 
to the individual concerts. 

Music Notes 
The first of a series of programs 

to be presented by faculty member# 
of the Washington College of Music 

; will take place tonight at the Phil- 
lips Memorial Gallery at 8:30 o'clock. 
Emmv Jemian. Honor Norton. An- 
thony Chenaka and William Holden 
will play works by Saint-Saens. 
Brahms. Chopin. Mendelssohn and 
Stravinsky, respectively. Fanny Am- 
stutz Rooerts will assist at the sec- 
ond piano. 

Today the Sunday Music Hour at 

I the Young Women's Christian Asso- 
l ciation. Seventeenth and K streets 

N.W., will be given at 5 o'clock by- 
Grace Holmes, soprano: Eleanor 
Catron, contralto, and Dorothy 
Radde Emery, pianist. The public 
is cordially invited to attend. 

A varied program of organ music 
Will be offered by Paul Callaway. 
Washington Cathedral organist and 
choirmaster, in his regular monthly 
recital today at 5 pm. immediately- 
following evensong at the Cathedral. 

This afternoon at 4 o'clock a reci- 
tal will be given by some of the 
pupils of the Columbia School of 
Music in the studios, at 2000 N street 
N.W., under the direction of So- 
phocles Papas. 

The November meeting of the 
District of Columbia Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists will be 
held at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 

! parish house of All Souls’ Unitarian 
Church,, Sixteenth and Harvard 
streets N.W. 

The “Evening With the Victrola” 
program, to be given in the music 
division of the Public Library. Eighth 
aand K streets N.W., tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m.. will include the follow- 
ing numbers: Brahms' “Academic 

| Festival Overture.” Mendelssohn's 
i Symphony No. 4 in A Major" and 
i Beethoven's “Concerto for Violin in 
D Major.” 

The first recital program of the 
Piano Teachers’ Forum will be held 
November 13. at which time mem- 
bers are invited to present their 
pupils. Reservation for time on this 
program must be made to Lillian 
Harmon Burke by tomorrow. 

Times Offer Opportunity 
For Wise Music Investment 

Present Hardships Can Be Faced 
With Greater Courage in Company 
With Finer and More Beautiful Things 

By Alice Eversman. 
It would hardly seem necessary to remind thinking people that a 

special effort, exceeding any heretofore expended, should be put forth 
to preserve all that is fine and beautiful in our lives. Forces in the 
world today have compelled many to banish gentle thought and feel- 
ing in order to fight for existence. Others have deliberately chosen to 
extinguish everything pertaining to the spiritual side of man and to 
substitute the grossest materialism. We, the inhabitants of this conti- 
nent. have still the right to select the way of our thinking and to embel- 
lish it with noble aspirations that history has proven give strength and 
firmness to mind and body. 

The danger toward a sacrifice of the great stimulants to righteous 
living, of which music is one. is to be found in fear oMhe future as 
regards financial stability. There is also a prevalent feeling thai only when the mind is at rest should such things as the cultivation of the 
arts be taken up. Such ideas were widespread some years ago when 
the country was building and men and women looked forward to a time 
when they could indulge themselves in things of the mind and heart 

—-«2» a.nri in Hmno rnunr) out 

EVA WHITFORD LOVETTE, 
President of the Capital Dis- 
trict of the National Federa- 
tion of Music Clubs, who will 
attend the testimonial dinner 
to the federation's national j 
president, Mrs. Guy Gannett, 
Friday in New York. 

Lecturer to 

Interpret 
Programs 

Series Designed 
To Teach Music 
Appreciation 

A series of lectures in connection 
with this season's National Sym- 
phony programs will be given by 
Harriett D. Johnson of the Layman's 
Music Courses on Tuesday after- 
noons at 5 o'clock at the Carlton 
Hotel. The Women's Committee of 
the National Symphony Orchestra is 

sponsoring the course. 

The first lecture will be given on 
Tuesday, when the subject will be 
"The Symphony." How to listen to 
this complicated art form and derive 
pleasure and understanding of it 
will be explained during the lecture. 
On November 11. Beethoven's "Sym- 
phony No. 5 will be discussed, with 
illustrations. The solo instrument 
as a means of lending individuality 

; to the symphonic form will be ana- 
lyzed on November 18. when the lec- 
ture will be devoted to "The Con- 
certo" 

Beethoven's "Emperor Concerto" 
is scheduled for performance by- 
Egon Petri with the National Sym- 
phony on December 14. and on the 
Tuesday preceding it will be studied 
from a listener s point of view. The 
subject on January 6 is yet to be 
announced, but on January 20 "Mod- 
em Music and the Concerto" will be 
considered. "Why Is Wagner Played 
on Symphonic Programs" is to be 
discussed on February 3, and the 
final lecture on February 17 will be 
devoted to a study of Brahms' "Con- 
certo No. 2." to be play ed by Rudolf 
Serkin. pianist, with the Symphony 
the following day. 

Miss Johnson is well known for 
her lectures during the Lavman's 
Music Course, which she conducted 
for several years at Barker Hall. 
The course was originated by Olga 
Samaroff Stokowski when serving 
as music critic on a New York paper. 

Agriculture Concert 
Tomorrow Night 

Victor Herbert in a symphonic 
mood will be,one of the attractions 
at the Agriculture Department Or- 
chestra's concert tomorrow at 8:30 
p.m. in the Agriculture auditorium 

i in the South Building. Two move- 
| ments from his ‘’Romantic Suite.” 

“Wedding Festival” and ‘’Aubade,” 
make up the first part of the pro- 
gram. together with Chadwick’s 
“Tam o’ Shanter.” a musical ver- 
sion of Robert Burns’ well-known 
ballad, and “Mandodari's Lament.” 
from the “Ramayana Suite” bv 
Shapleigh. which is based on a 
Hindu epic of the same name. An- 
ton Dvorak's “Symphony From the 
New World” will conclude the pro- 
gram. under the direction of Dr. 
Walter Bauer. 

The concert is one of a series given 
in co-operation with the Committee 
on Government Employes Services 
of the National Defense Council for 
men in uniform and civilian defense 
workers. The general public is cor- 

dially invited. Admission is free; no 
tickets are required. 

Concert Schedule 
Today—National Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Hans Kindler, con- 

ductor: Jose Iturbi. pianist, soloist. Constitution Hall. 4 p.m. 
Perole String Quartet. Jewish Community Center, evening. 
Y. W. C. A. Music Hour, Grace Holmes, soprano; Eleanor Catron, 

contralto; Dorothy Radde Emery, pianist, 5 p.m. 
Tomorrow—District of Columbia Chapter American Guild of Or- 

ganist's meeting, parish house, All-Soul's Unitarian Church, 8 p.m. 
Department of Agriculture Orchestra, Dr. Walter Bauer, con- 

ductor; Agriculture Auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 
W. P. A. Little Symphony, Maurice Sklar, guest conductor; Jewish 

Community Center, 8:30 pm. • 

"Evening With the Victrola,” Public Library, Eighth and K 
streets N.W.; 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday—“The Symphony,” Harriett D. Johnson, lecturer- 
pianist. Carlton Hotel, 5 pm. 

Soldier’s Home Band-Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 pm. 
Wednesday—National Symphony Orchestra, Dr. Hans Kindler, 

conductor; Albert Spalding, violinist, soloist; Constitution Hall, 
8:30 pm. 

Thursday—Constance Russell, pianist; Juanita Claxon, soprano, 
Arts Club, 8:30 pm. m 

Soldier’s Home Band-Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 pm. 
Friday—“Music in the Changing World,” Hans Troll, lecturer; 

the Columbia School of Music. 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday—Soldiers’ Home Band-Orchestra. Stanley Hall, 

8:30 pm. 
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and m so doing round out their 
existence. 

This country has passed beyond 
that phase and in passing has 
learned that when the remembrance 
of finer and more beautiful things 
is present hardships can be faced 
with greater courage. People have 
become conscious of the power of 
the arts, and especially of music, 
as fortifiers of spiritual strength, 
something that no amount of finan- 
cial security or well-planned living 
can give. Adults have discovered 
how helpful a mind attuned to the 
great thoughts of great men can be 
in facing daily trials and have been 
wishful of imbuing their children 
with an appreciation of this part of 
education from their earliest years. 

Beauty chould Be Stored. 

The future K mnrp throe tonir, 

at present than it has ever been in 
the lifetime of many of us. It is 
necessary then that a greater prep- aration be made for a storing of the 
sort of beauty the arts give against 
a time when it may not be possible. 
Particularly is this a duty parents 
must not neglect toward their chil- 
dren. The finer the sensibilities of 
the coming generation the greater 
our chances of preserving all that 
we have built up and of expanding 
that building to a lasting memorial 
of our clear thinking. 

A great portion of the popula- 
tion is faced with the necessity of 
curtailing expenditures and of liv- 
ing within a restricted budget. But 
it is a mistake to feel that a musical 
education or the attendance at con- 
certs can be among those things 
to be done without. They are as 
necessary to the life of the spirit 
as food is to that of the body. Music 
offers a means of escape, if you will, 
from the pressure of painful 
thought, but it is a legitimate es- 
cape bringing renewed courage for 
the solving of problems. 

Cappel Offers 
Salzedo 
Ensemble 

The third concert in the Cappt: 
Concert Guild series will be he!: 
on November 13 in Constitution 
Hall at 8:45 p.m. It brings to Wash- 
ington the ever-popular Salzedo 
Concert Ensemble. 

The Barrere Trio, originallv sched- 
uled for this date had to be can- 
celled due to the illness of the trio's 
leader, Georges Barrere. In seek- 
ing a substitute Mr. Cappel, guild 
manager, first thought of securing 
Rene Le Roy. who is considered sec- 
ond only to Mr. Barrere as a flutist. 
It was then discovered that the 
Salzedo Concert Ensemble, of which 
Mr. Le Roy is a member, was also 
available for the November 13 date. 
In securing the entire ensemble Mr. 
Cappel is able to present not oniy 
a great flutist but can offer in 
addition the most accomplished of 
present-day harpists, Carlos Sai- 
zedo. 

Popular Music 
By J. W. Stepp 

The Victor Situation—The tang 
of the gridiron has reached Camden, 
as it usually does each fall, and the 
result is an album <four records* 
of rah-rah songs sung by the All- 
American Glee Club. The emphasis, 
generally speaking, is on the little 
fellows in the college football 
sphere; for example. Syracuse, Tem- 
ple. N. Y. U.. Colgate. Brown, Holy 
Cross, as well as several big ones, 
such as Notre Dame and Pitt. Need 
we say the tunes are done with 
gusto? 

On Single Discs—Tommy Dor- 
sey's all-out performance of that 
tragic saga, "The Skunk Song," is 
the best to date. Mr. D. is also 
responsible for another pair of 
glowing records of fairly recent 
release: “Two in Love"-"A Sinner 
Kissed an Angel” and "That Solid 
Old Man.” Artie Shaw has a 
mellifluous coupling. "Blues in the 
Night"-"This Time the Dream's on 
Me.” The much-abused Tschai- 
kowsky Piano Concerto is now las- 
soed and branded by Joe Reichman 
and Enric Madriguera under differ- 
ent titles and tempos. Art Jarrett 
does the new mawkish "Magic of 
Magnolias” paired with "Rose 
O'Day" waltz, while Barry Wood 
sings the former on his own disc. 
Mr. Wood has also donated "City 
Called Heaven” and "Call It Any- 
thing. It's Love” to the cause of 
two hearts, June moon, etc. Jan 
Savitt spends a pleasant "Week-End 
in Havana” amid "Tropical Magic” 
on his latest record. The aura is 
Latin, no less. Sam Kaye is typical 
Kaye for "When Winter Comes.” 
Current Toast of Bluebird*—Shep 
Fields has the best to offer on this 
label at this time. "Autumn Noc- 
turne” and "Who Can I Turn To?" 
the latter a very pretty number 
despite (tsk. tsk' its ungrammatical 
title. The metamorphosis of Fields 
becomes more gratifying every day. 
The Four King Sisters with Alvino 
Rey's Band give "B I Bi” <"B I Bi, 
B. I. Bitty Boo” and so on) a 
thorough workout. 

WARRLN F. JOHNSON. OROANIST 
CHI RCH OF THF PILORIMS 

‘i'Jnd and P Sts. N.W. 
7:.'10 O'CLOCK 

"Sonala No, 4. In F Minor.*' Gustav Mfrkal 

Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Italian Method 

SehMl *f be* casta 
Hobart *028 

1519 Oalt St. N.W. (Nr. 16th) • 
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Life and Death Drama Is 
Endless in Yugoslavia 

Rebecca West’s Latest Work 
Presents European History 
In Morality Play Spirit 

By Mary-C arter Roberts. 

Black Lamb and Grey Falcon 
In two volumes. By Rebecca West. The Viking Press, New York. 

By subject no less than by title, this new work of Miss West's is likely 
at first to be meaningless to the great majority of American readers. 

Tor it is a book about Yugoslavia, and that country has as little reality 
to most of us as the symbolic phrases which the author has used to give 
her work a name. Yet, with the genius of Rebecca West we are familiar, 
and we shall hardly expect that she has written a mere history or book 
of travels or any other conventional manner of thing. 

She has not. In splendid sorrow and moral passion she has written 
a comment on the conflict between the two aspects of human nature 
which are eternally at war with each other, the healthful passion for 
life and peace and the dark, neurotic longing for cruelty, violence ana 
death. She has set this comment in terms of Europe’s history since 
the decline of Rome, and the scene on the continent where the perpetual 
warfare has been most perpetually waged is, she finds, that little known 
Balkan country. 

In 1936 she went to Yugoslavia for the first time. She returned the 
following year, and it is out of this second trip that she has made her 
present book. On the first journey, clearly, she had a vision and under- 
stood that she must tell of what her eyes had seen. During the six years 
that followed she labored to set her revelation down. The monumental 
work which has resulted is at once one of the most curious and most 
magnificent pieces of writing of the present century. 

Europe's History as a Morality Play. 
It is three things. It is. first, on a majestic scale and in a noble man- 

ner. a presentation of Europe's history as a morality play. It is an effort 
to cast the ceaseless warfare of that continent Into an interpretation 
which will go beyond timely and immediate causes. It is a seeking for a 

constant explanation of a constant phenomenon, and that explanation 
Miss West finds in the duality of human nature, its negative love of death 
and its positive affirmation of life. Thus we have, as in the medieval 
plays, the powers of darkness and the powers of light arrayed against 
each other—not, to be sure, in the conventional sense of combating for 
possession of men’s souls, but in the sense of governments which seek the 
conquest and enslavement of other peoples, and governments which fight 
for the right to be free. It is a psychological morality which Miss West 

produces for us, not a religious one, for she conceives of the lust for con- 

quest and enslavement as a phvchological disease and a form of infan- 
tilism, while she sees the contrary determination to be peaceful and free 
as the expression of the normal mind normally matured. And in that 

part of the Balkan peninsula which, until last spring, was Yugoslavia, 
these irreconcilable forces have met and fought, she reminds us, since 
the dawn of the Christian era and even earlier. 

The genet ally accepted historical theory that economic conditions 
are always responsible for the going out by one nation to conquer, plunder 
and enslave another does not explain this unending warfare in Europe's 
southeast corner to Miss West's profoundly probing mind. Economic con- 

ditions will lead a people as far as making a conquest, she says, but in 
the governing of the conquered people after the conquest, the economic 

factor gives wav to the death-loving spirit, since conquest is an evil soil 
from which evil growths must rise. The Yugoslavs have been objects of 

conquest almost immemorably; until the Versailles Treaty, except for 

eight years under Napoleon, they have never had peace. The Romans, 
the Turks, the Austrians, the Russians, the Germans, the Italians nave 

all attacked them with the aim of enslavement; and the Yugoslavs have 

consistently resisted and, though overcome, have not accepted slavery. 
Consequently, the drama of life and death has been played unendingly in 

their land, and to a traveler as sensitive and as wise as Miss West, every 
atone of that land, every city, every village, every ruin, every church, every 
farm—the shoies, the very air—bear witness of the struggle. As for the 

people, they have been stripped, she finds, of all lesser qualities than their 
love of life; they know nothing of the amenities which dress life agreeably 
for favored peoples, they only know the naked life itself, a passion which 
la their history. They have a reality, therefore, which Miss West found 
Unlike the reaiitv of any other people. They are the personification of the 

positive part of the human spirit. There is no negation in them. 

Traces Europe's Evils to Austrian Empire. 
The long procession of their adversaries finds its modern and its 

most enduring representative in Austria, she says, and from the Austrian 

Empire, she believes, have stemmed all the evils of the Europe of our 

time. “It is,” she says, "as if a fountain of negativism plays in the center 
of Europe, killing all living things within the reach of its spray. This 
lethal action is not to be conceived as a Teuton reaction to the Slav. 
It knows no such racial limitation. Life, under any label, is the enemy.” 
It was Austrian tyranny and ineptitude which brought about the first 
World War. and it has been the Austrian heritage which has embroiled 
Europe again, for both Mussolini and Hitler, she asserts, learned their 

political philisophv and technique from Austrian models. They are the 

heirs of death; they carry on the war against life today. And it has 

only been in the Balkans, she continues, bringing her case to a masterly 
and Impassioned conclusion, that the Axis has met real opposition—in 
Greece and in Yugoslavia. Both of these countries knew that their 
resistance was useless, she writes; both knew that they were certain to 

be overcome in the field. But both fought because they could not concede 
to death. They died to live, whereas it is the aim of the Austrian-inspired 
Axis governments today to live in order that death may flourish. 

This is perhaps the great concept in a work which is full of pro- 
found thought, but the book is also a great piece of historical writing. 
The story of the Yugoslavs is in it, from the pre-Christian era to the 

present. Yet that is not all that the book is, either, for it is cast not in 

the form of a history, but in that of a travel diary. "I was obliged to 

WTite a long and complicated history,” says Miss West, “and to swell that 
with an account of myself and the people who went with me on my travels, 
since it was my aim to show' the past side by side w'ith the present it 
ereated.” 

Tells of Her Travels in Yugoslavia. 
And so she tells of how she went from city to village, from country 

church to great cathedral, from modern power dams to Roman ruins; 
of how she talked to government officials, peasants, professors, gypsies, 
poets, priests, women'and children; of how she sat in cafes and witnessed 

dances and plays, and of w'hat she ate and bought In markets, and of 

where she slept and how she rested. And as she does this, she builds 
up on this day-by-day skeleton her great structure of comment and his- 
tory. 

Thus the book becomes three things—the travel diary of a brilliant 

artist, a material and spiritual history of conquest in Eastern Europe, and 
a moral interpretation. Through half a million words and more than 
1,100 pages, Miss West's intensity never flags. The drive of her purpose, 
the inspiration of her vision and the force of her execution are mag- 
nificent. 

But the book is perhaps even one thing more: it seemed so to the 
reviewer, at any rate. And that is this: Miss West has spoken as a 

woman. She is one of the great prose artists of our age, and on the 
lofty plane on which she has worked in the past it is irrelevant to de- 
nominate workers according to sex. An artist deals in truth, and whether 

the artist is man or woman is of no more moment than whether the 
artist is tall or short. But this is a work about war. and the profoundest 
difference which exists between the minds of the sexes is in their re- 

spective attitudes toward war. War is the product of men. Women have 
always hated it. Those of ordinary minds have hated it on the practical 
grounds that it destroyed their families. Those of great minds have 
hated it more largely for its utter negation of life. Yet, ordinary or 

great, they have said little against it, for they have recognized that they 
lived in a man's world, and that the womanly part was to concede, since 
nothing more could be done. It is now, in this book of Rebecca West's, 
as if all the strong-minded, strong-hearted, loving women of history had 
suddenly spoken out and said those things which heretofore they had 
only meditated in silence, while conceding that men determine the 
world's destiny. It is as if a wise grandmother, a shrewd-tongued spinster 
and a loving wife had been given the artist’s powers of expression and 
had put them to use against the male habit of war-making, and it is a 

terribly impressive utterance. It is the voice of common sense and 

righteousness speaking on the impersonal level of truth. It will take a 

very peculiar mentality to turn a deaf ear to it 

The Century Was Young 
By Louis Aragon. Translated from the French by Hannah 
Josephson. Duell, Sloan & Pearce, New York. 

This new novel of Louis Aragon s deals with the mentality of French 
bourgeoisie of the period preceding the first World War. Unlike the many 
books dealing with the habits of a class, however, it concerns itself almost 
wholly with the story of a single individual. It makes no effort to present 
the class in question by means of a family, a community or other group. 
In one man, it sums up the spirit of the time. It is a remarkable work in 
that, so limiting Itself, it makes both the man and the time authentic 
and alive. 

The man is one Pierre Mercadier, and he typifies the middle-class 
French intellectual, or what, in America, would be called the upper level 
of white-collar society. Mercadier is a school teacher, but, because of an 
inherited income, he is not dependent on his salary; he has entered the 
teaching profession because a thrifty, poverty-fearing mother in his youth 
decreed that he should know how to earn his living in case of emergency. 
This fear of life is the keynote of the story. 

Mercadier has no genuine attachment to his work; instead, he finds 
a weak pleasure in the fact that he is able to live on a better scale than 
his colleagues. He is dissatisfied with everything, but vague about what to 
do. Ignorant of the greater humanities and limited in outlook, he has 
no grasp on life and can discern no point at which he can change his 
situation. 

In the first part of the book, this frustration is expressed in terms of 
his marriage, a disastrous union with a vapid daughter of the aristocracy 
which is made worse by his own egotism and insensitiveness. For a 

time, he finds distraction by gambling on the Bourse. THen, after he has 

attempted, still in the pattern of his class, to remedy his life by an extra- 
marital affair, and this affair has turned out badly, he simply runs away, 
taking his capital and abandoning his family. But in his disreputable 
freedom, as in respectability, he can find no satisfaction, and again he 
falla back on gambling. When his money is gone, he creeps back to 
Paris and the teaching profession, to end an ill-paid pedagogue whose 
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only friend is an elderly bawd and 
whose only emotional release con- 
sists of stealing visits to his grand- 
child. the son of the son whom he 
abandoned. 

It is a grim story, brilliantly told. 
In it Louis Aragon demonstrates, 
again the perceptiveness, the lucidity 
and breadth of understanding which ! 

distinguished his earlier work. "Resi-1 
dential Quarter." and which have 
caused him to be rated among the 
most talented of young French 
novelists today. 

I Paid Hitler 
By Fritz Thyssen. Farrar <£ 
Rinehart. 

The whereabouts of the German 
financier, Fritz Thyssen, who is 
known in history solely because he 
helped Hitler to power, is now un- 
known. His friends incline to hope 

i that he is dead, for they find it 
hard to imagine any alternative to 
death except one of Hitler's prisons. 
And Thyssen and the Fuhrer had 
already ceased to be congenial when 
Thyssen, in 1938, decided to live 
outside the Reich. In fact, he did 
not move a minute sooner than was 

necessary. 
Like all Europeans who have had 

to flee from something or other, 
Thyssen decided to write a book 
telling of his shocking experiences 
and sell it to the good, kind Ameri- 
can public. As soon as he was able, 
therefore, he made a contract and 
settled down to authorship, but his 
quondam protege invaded France 
while his work was still in progress, 
and that, as far as any one knows 
yet. was the end of the Nazi ‘‘angel.” i 
Not so the manuscript, however.! 
Some of that had already gone to 
the publisher, enough even to make 
a book. So now wre have it. 

It is not impressive. Mr. Thyssen 
admits that he made a mistake. That 
is aoout all one can say for him. 
And, as the whole planet was ad- 
mitting it for him long before he 
spoke, his apology seems singularly 
irrelevant. He thought the Nazis 
were nice people, he says. And then 

he found they weren’t. It really was 

an awfully upsetting experience and 
he is terribly sorry. 

Nine Lives 
By Alice Grant Rosman. G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons, New York. 

This is a shockingly disappointing 
book, for it gives every indication, 
bv title, subtitle (“A Cat of London 
in Peace and War”) and illustration 
of being a book about a cat. But it 
is not a book about a cat. Or much 
about a cat. It is almost altogether 
the author’s statement of her indig- 
nation at the totalitarian powers 
which would destroy the peace of 
the world. Now such a statement 
has a place, certainly—things being 
what they are. But Miss Rosman’s 
particular one is not especially sig- 
nificant; it just joins in the prevail- 
ing chorus. Whereas, another good 
cat book is really badly needed—and 
not just now, either. Another good 
cat book is always badly needed. 

But Miss Rosman has missed the 
chance. She has a cat. His name 

is Samuel Penguin, and he is a re- 
markable cat, too, a cat of quality. 
That she asserts repeatedly. But 
where she gives us one page about 
Sam, she gives us twenty about the 
Germans and their wickedness, and 
the brave determination with which 
she, her friends, relatives and all the 
English are resisting. It is, as said, 
all right. But the reviewer would 
rather read about a good cat any 
day. The cat pictures, with which 
Miss Rosman’s defiance of the Nazis 
is Illustrated, are, however, very fln»- 
Mies Diana Thorne is the arttat. 
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Library Offers Hints for 
Children’s Book Week 

By lyorothy Mullikin, 
Children’s Department, Public Library. 

Today begins the 23d annual ob- 
servance of Children s Book Week, 
with "Forward With Books” as its 
theme. At the Public Library, 
Eighth and K streets N.W., and Its 
branches, children's librarians arc 

ready with suggestions of nooks for 
boys and girls to borrow from the 
library and for parents and other in- 
terested adults to include on thtir 
Christmas lists. 

In tire field of little children's 
books. "Johnny Crow s Garden and 
"Johnny Crow's Party," by L Leslie 
Brooke, afford double pleasure; the 
child delights in picture of which 
he never tires, while (he adult who 
must read the brief text a'.ouu over 
and over again discovers humor and 
friendly kindness, almost a philos- 
ophy of life Among the many edi- 
tions of "Mother Goose,” which 
ranee from the crude to the too 
sophisticated. Brooke's "Ring o' 
Roses” is the most truly childlike. 

A perennial favorite is Wanda 
Gag's "Millions of Cats," distinctive 
for the sure artistry of its illustra- 
tions and the folk quality of its 
story with its happy, singing refrain. 
This year, in a companion volume. 
"Nothing at All,” this author-artist 
has achieved a child's own kind of 
credible magic. 

"Peacock Pie,” by Walter De La 
Mare, provides an introduction to 
poetr\ which catches a child's in- 
terest with the fish that talks in the 
frying pan. and leads him on to the 
elusive beauty of "a world of won- 
ders far away.” Spirited illustrations 

by W. Heath Robinson enliven Its 
pages, and it is not so large as to 
be formidable. 

Some books, like Rudyard Kip- 
lings “Just So Stories.” are best rqgd 
aloud to a family assembled to en- 

joy them. Kenneth Grahame’s 
“Wind in the Willows” and Anne ! 
Parrish’s “Floating Island” arc in 
this category. 

Writing from personal experience. 
Dhan Gopal Mukerji tells in “Kari. 
the Elephant.” of a 9-year-old 
Hindu boy who was given a baby 
elephant to care for as part of his 
education. A 10-year-old American 
will eagerly follow their progress 
through village and jungle, envying 
their opportunity to lead so adven- 
turous a life, admiring their courage 
and resourcefulness, absorbing jun- 
gle lore and natural history as he 
reads 

A boy's adventure story worthy of 
standing beside “Treasure Island" I 
seldom appears. “Ship Aground.” 
by c. Fox Smith, has the requisite 
mutiny, castaways and pirate treas- 
ure. and, in addition, a literary style 
which rivals Stevenson's. 

There is a reflection in juvenile 
books of the current emphasis on 

American history, traditions ard 
values. Of proved excellence are 

Rachel Field's “Hitty.” the story of 
a doll carved of mountain ash in the 
State of Maine who saw a hundred 
years of American life, and Carl 
Sandburg's “Abe Lincoln Grows Up.” 
reprinted from the author’s "Abra- 
ham Lincoln: The Prairie Years," 
and vigorously Illustrated by James 
Daugherty. 

Whose Revolution? 
Edited by Irving De Witt Talmadge. Howell, Soskin A Co., 
New York. 
Bv many and various kinds of people, from members of the official 

National Resources and Planning Board to the man in the street, thought 
is being given to the post-war world. The contributors to this volume 
believe that totalitarianism is neither desirable nor inevitable, and seek 
to advance alternative suggestions. 

Alfred M. Bingham, now a member of the Connecticut Senate, has 
written an interesting section. He suggests that perhaps the greatest 
weakness of the traditional democratic system is that it is not designed to 
meet the tremendous administrative tasks now imposed upon govern- 
ments. He writes that a "new constitutional structure for our economic 
government must be devised, based on the same principles of representa- 
tion and responsibility that have proved their validity in political gov- 
ernment. 

James Burnham, author of the recent book. "The Managerial Revolu- 
tion." which has attracted considerable attention, again states his belief 
that "managerial society is to be characterized by state control and subse- 
quently ownership of the principal means of production, and a ruling or 

dominant class made up chiefly of the managerial and administrative 

groups, working together with politicians and military men. * • *” 

Lewis Corey, who has been the editor of a number of Marxist jour- 
nals. starts his contribution with the blunt statement that Marxism, as a 
progressive social force, is dead. Asserting, however, the need for a new 

social order. Mr. Corey sets forth three points: (1 > The need to limit so- 

cialization of industry to monopoly; (2> the need of a form of socialization 
that avoids the old plan of government ownership with centralized bureau- 
cratic power, and <3> the need for a constitutional system of division of 
rights and powers and for checks and balances in the socialized section of 
the economy. 

Other contributors to the book are Hans Kohn, Granville Hicks, 
Eugene Lyons, Malcolm Cowley, Roger N. Baldwin, Bertram D. Wolfe 
and John Chamberlain. 

All in all, it would appear that certain left-wingers are recovering 
from a bad case of intoxication by Marxism and are feeling a severe 

hangover. Whether one agrees with any of the conclusions in the book 
or not, it remains an interesting discussion of a vital topic—the future. 

BAINBRIDGE CRIST. 

Pattern of Mexico 
By Clifford Gessler. Illustrated by E. H. Suydam. D. Appleton- 
Century Co., New York. 
Mexico past and present is in this book. It is a combination history, 

travel guide and interpretation. Mr. Gessler begins with a history of 
the country in which the reader is spared many details but given the 
broad outline of important happenings. Then there are descriptive 
excusions into the main cities, with an entire section devoted to Mexico 
City, cosmopolitan capital of a generally contradictory country. There 
is also an excellent section on ancient Yucatan. 

In an interpretation of modern Mexico, Mr. Gessler goes thoroughly 
into the question of the Mexicans’ suspicion of the United States and their 

self-enforced attitude of conciliation in the light of stem world realities. 
The fhmous oil expropriations are dealt with here. 

There is a splendid account of modem Mexican art, surely one of 
the most interesting developments in art in many years. A practical 
guide to travelers closes the book. 

There are 32 full-page illustrations by the late Mr. Suydam, and 

they are typical of his work—which is another way of saying they are 

excellent. It is a pity they are not all given place labels. 
Pattern of Mexico’’ ranks high among books on the country. 

EDWIN TRIBBLE. 
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FELICE SWADOS. ARTHUR Mae ARTHUR, 
"Mourn af Fwr%r "Attar Via Afternoon." 

FREDERIC J. HASKIN, 
"The American Government.” 

—Harris A Ewing Photo. 

JOAN COLEBROOK, 
“All That Seemed Final." 

Brief Reviews 

INTERNATIONAL LAW. 

A Quest for International Order, 
by Jackson H. Ralston (Byrne) — 

A man who has devoted most of his 
life to international affairs here 
surveys the world situation and of- 
fers detailed recommendations for 
its general improvement. His sug- 
gestions are too sweeping for ea.sy 
summarization, but they deserve 
consideration by thoughtful students 
of the perplexing problem of inter- 
national relations. 

PLATS. 

Benedict Arnold, by Richard L 
Stokes (Putnam)—The story of the 
most notorious traitor in American 
history is re-examined in this un- 
usual drama in heroic couplets. An- 
other demonstration of the versa- 
tility of a Washington writer on mil- 
itary affairs who also has produced 
a biography of Leon Blum, a three- 
act folk comedy in verse ("Paul 
Bunyan") and a dramatic poem for 
music ("Merry Mount") that was 

produced by the Metropolitan Opera 
Co. In three acts. 

FICTION. 

The Fort, by Storm Jameson 
• Macmillan)—A novelette about 
men in the war. Vivid piece of writ- 
ing. 

All That Seemed Final, bv Joan 
Colebrook (Houghton, Mifflin >— 

Novel about the psychology of Eng- 
land before the present war. the 
appeasement period. Serious, well 
done. 

After the Afternoon, by Arthur 
McArthur 'Appleton Century)— 
Fantastic story of a faun who ac- 
quires the power to live immortally 
and inhabit the bodies of human 
beings. Romantic in the lush man- 
ner. 

House of Fury, by Felice Swados 
'Doubleday, Doran)—Story of girls 
in a penal institution. Meant to be 
serious, but attaining only senti- 
ment. 

The Incomplete Enchanter, by 
Fletcher Pratt and L. Sprague de 
Camp iHolt)—A fantastic tale about 
two men who managed to get out- 
side the present time. Romantic 
thriller. 

Gentleman From England, bv 
Lawrence Edward Watkin (Knopf) 
—Romantic adventure story about 
a young Englishman in the America 
of 1795. Foils villains, loves girl, 
crosses mountains to Kaintuck. 
Quite readable. 

Astra, by Grace Livingston Hill 
(Lippincott)—Another Hill romance, 
perfectly typical, exactly like what 
Mrs. H. has WTitten many times 
before. 

Radio City, by Hartzell Spence 
(Dial)—Novel about the difficulties 
of being the radio director of an 

advertising agency. It is told in 
terms of a story, but it almost 
amounts to a report. 

Dawn Over India, by Bankim 
Chandra Chatterji, translated from 
the Bengali by B. K. Roy (Devin- 
Adair)—A novel on the theme of 
Indian Independence from Britain. 
Puzzling to Western minds. 

Attorneya at Law, by James Reid 
Parker (Doubleday, Doran)—A col- 
lection of stories previously pub- 
lished in the New Yorker, having to 
do with the follies of the law. Amus- 
ing. 

War Wife, by Renee Shann (Carl- 
ton House)—War romance, center- 
ing in idea that a wounded man can 

forget the past, including a beauti- 
ful young bride. Trade article. 

The Career of Philip Hazen, by 
John Harriman (Howell, Soskin)— 
Novel about Wall street man who 
sees the light and gives up high 
finance for high thinking. Trade 
article. 

The Blood Remembers, by Helen 
Hedrick (Knopf)—Novel about In- 
diana and whites in Oregon, the idea 
being that blood is stronger than 
education. Serious work. 

Bomba Burst Onee, by Granville 
Church (Mill)—Story of spies in 
Central America. Foiled by the 
Naval Intelligence. Trade thriller. 

Young Flesh and Blood, by Wilbur 
Fawley (Sheridan House)—Story of 
young son of rich famous American 
family who chucks the family back- 
ground to become an explorer. 
Lively. 

The V Plan, by Graham Seton 
(Smith & DurreU)—Thriller on 

espionage in present day Europe. 
Good of its type. 

Years of Illusion, by Harold Sin- 
clair (Doubleday, Doran)—Story of 
the years between the Spanish War 
and the first World War, told in 
terms of a Midwest city. Authentic, 
but suflers from having been done 
too many times before. 

Book Tells Exciting Story 
Of American (government 

Subject Becomes Human and 
Dramatic in F. J. Haskin’s 
Greatly Enlarged Study 

The American Government 
By Frederic J. Haskin. Harper & Bros., New York. 
This is an exciting book. In the hands of Mr. Haskin the American 

Government becomes human and dramatic. The whole variegated activ- 
ity of the Federal machine is covered as thoroughly as in an encyclopedia 
and as entertainingly as in an essay. In illustration, thus begins the 
chapter on the Patent Office: 

"When the British burned the Capitol in 1814 and turned a battery 
of pins on the Patent Office, Dr. William Thornton, incumbent of what 
now is the commissionership of patents, rushed before the guns and 
cried that if vandals would destroy the records of inventive gen.’us 
valuable to men of all nations, they must shoot through his body. 

“That is the legend. Whether it be true or not. it is certain that in- 
tercession in some form saved the patent records from destruction. Since 
then, there have been many fires which have destroyed some patent 
records, but after nearly a century and a half of this danger, the Patent 
Office at length is housed in as fireproof a structure as man can devise." 

Dgjves Home Understanding of Growth. 
Mr. Haskin, whose daily answers to all sorts of questions are familiar 

to readers of The Star editorial page, wrote the first edition of "The Amer- 
ican Government” in 1911. We all know that the Government has 
grown, but the author drives home our understanding of the growth by 
his comment in the introduction: 

“When this volume was first issued in 1911. it contained 90.000 words 
in 30 chapters. Through its many revisions, it has been enlarged in size 
until this edition has about 225,000 words in 95 chapters." 

The story of the American Government begins nine days after the 

signing of the preliminary articles of the Treaty of Paris, ending the 

Revolutionary War in 1783. At once States, cities and villages began to 

compete with one another for the privilege of housing the Government 
of the new United States, and not until July 16. 1790. did Congress pass 
the bill providing that the permanent capital of the Republic should be 
a spot on the Potomac River beginning the first Monday in December, 
1800. 

Between May 27, 1800, and the first Monday in December the Gov- 
ernment was moved to the Potomac from Philadelphia. 

Postmaster General Missed Opening. 
“The first executive department to be opened was the Post Office De- 

partment. Joseph Habersham, the Postmaster General, was absent, but 
Abraham Bradley, jr„ Assistant Postmaster General, took charge. Only 
half the floors were laid in the Post Office Department building, so there 
was some delay, but after about a week this establishment moved in. 

“The entire department, including the Postmaster General of the 
United States, consisted of nine persons. The city post office occupied 
the first floor, the department occupied the three rooms on the second, and 
Mr. Bradley and his family had their living quarters on the third floor 

The modern Post Office Department gets five chapters in Mr. Has- 
kin's book. The story for 1941 starts out: 

•'Were other records unavailable, a historian of the far future could 
substantially reconstruct the progress of the second World War from the 

records of the Post Office Department. He would learn how mail-carry- 
ing ships were ever seeking new routes to old ports as eagerly as Eliza- 
bethan explorers sought the fabulous Northwest Passage. He would 

learn how the ambuscade* of hostile submarine.* were dreaded just as 

the early mariners dreaded fabulous monsters of the deep or the edg° 
of the world itself. The future historian would trace, month by month, 
the fall of once peaceful nations into the pit of war." 

One-tenth of the book is devoted to the story of bureaus bom finc° 
President Roosevelt took office :n 1933. The great shifts in emphasis in 
national and political economy that have followed the course of govern- 
ment since 1933 are discussed by Mr. Haskin in his introduction. 

Currency Should Meet Enlarged Needs. 

“The money and credit system of the Nation,” he recalls, “had always 
proceeded upon the assumption that private business should create business 

activity. The Federal Reserve currency system was based on the theory 
that as business expanded new fountains of credit and currency should flow 

forth to serve the enlarged needs. 
“This was in accordance with the old-fashioned economy. This 

process has been exactly reversed. Under the leadership of the Treasury, 
and fortified by special acts of Congress, the fountain of credit and 
currency was set to flowing first, to stimulate the expansion of industry 
and trade.” 

Here. then, we have the story of this new philosophy that animates 
the old Government. From the White House to the Weather Bureau, the 
Armv to the Archives, with descriptions of Howland and Baker Islands and 
our throbbing Capital itself—“The American Government' tells about 
them all. 

Some air pilots suffer from aniseikonia. A termite-ridden structure, 
no matter how thoroughly undermined, seldom falls of its own weight. 
Samoan natives, seeing white men for the first timp. mistook their clothing 
for loose skin. These are but a few facts which Mr. Haskin finds it 
necessary to include in his storv of the American Government. 

The book, printed in clear type, is illustrated with 16 black-and- 
white drawings. BLAIR BOLLES. 

The English Are Like That 
By Philip Carr. Charles Scribner's Sons, N'eu- York. 

In the fire and hell of war, a new England is being created, an 

England whose whole economic, social and political structure is being 
streamlined to permit the maximum efficient effort in combating the 

gravest menace England and all the civilized world have ever had to face 
This new England will be different from the old. but different because 

it is the product of a stimulated evolution rather than the product of a 

revolution. What is being created is the product of the old fused with 
the exigencies of the times, and to ❖ 

understand what the new is likely A A 

to be. one must know the old. 
This book is the description of the 

England that is passing, the England JF 
which will leave its stamp on the W Duer Miller's \ 
future of English people everywhere. 

_ 

It includes chapters on such mat- 
k 

ters as justice and Parliament in jMlTWIIIItp 
England, the social structure, worn- ^ & 
en. children and home life, schools. J F 
the press, industry, commerce and ^ 
finance, literature, the arts, the the- 
ater, sports and a group of pen j Jk *° &»giaod 
sketches of the men who are leading 
England in this critical hour. 

CRESTON B. MULLINS. 

OUT PW*——* 
TOMORROW If \T . 

J* [Sot since 

SHOW BOAT 
has there been an 

American novel 
like this,.. 

Edna ferbfr presents themag- 
nificent saga of America's 

turbulent Coming of Age ... of 
railroad wars, high society, and 
glittering Saratoga in the '80 s, 
and a daring man and woman 

w ho conquered the Golden East 
with no weapons but their wits! 
Like Miss Ferbers Cimarron 
and Show Boat, SARATOGA 
Tri'NK will be read and loved 
by Americans for years to come. 

Be one of the first to enjoy it. 

At all booksellers • $2.50 • DOUBLEDAY, DORAN 
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Chinese-American Youth Finds Adventure on Visit to East African Port 
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Just 
Between 
Ourselves 
.—By Philip H. Love 

Junior Star Editor. 

What Is your favorite among all 

the books you have ever read? Do 

you like it well enough to want to 

read It again sometime? And do 

you think you will continue to re- 

member it writh pleasure, say, 25 

years from now? 
The questions are prompted by 

the fact that today is the beginning 
of the 23d annual Children’s Book 
Week. In an effort to write a col- 
umn suitable to the occasion, I 

have been trying to recall some of 
the books 1 enjoyed from 15 to 25 

years ago. And I have just made 

•the rather startling discovery that 

only a few of my childhood favorites 
have retained any vividness in my 

Inemory, and of these not more than 
a half dozen have seemed to me to 

merit a second reading. 
Mv first books were the ones I 

received for Christmas. They must 
have been pretty dull things, for 
though I remember finding many of 
them among my gifts each year, I 
don't recall any that I ever read. 1 
think I must have saved them for 
later use as presents for some of my 
eon sins. 

The first book of which I have 
any real recollection was called 
•Peck’s Bad Boy.” Sister Justina, 
who taught me from the first grade 
through the fourth, used to read It 
to her classes as a reward for good 
behavior. Whenever her pupils fell 
down in their studies, became too 
boisterous or otherwise displeased 
her, she would frown: “All right- 
no ‘Peck’s Bad Boy’ this week!’ 
And. nearly always, the results were 

magical. 
Sister Justina’s boys and girls 

also learned about “The Adventures 
of Tom Sawyer” and "Huckleberry 
Finn” from her. She read weekly 
installments of them after she nad 
taken her classes through the hilar- 
ious misadventures of Mr. Peck's 
young rascal. And the immortal 
Mark Twain was, I believe, the most 
effective policeman ever recruited 
for service in a classroom. 

I have read many other bocks 
since then—more than I can even 
begin to recall—but none that 
brought me quite so much pleasure 
as the Sawyer and Finn classics. 
In fact, only one other book stands 
out in my memory with anything 
like equal vividness, and that is Rob- 
ert Louis Stevenson’s "Treasure 
Island.” And that, come to think 
of it, is probably because I have j 
re-read it almost as many times as 

I have the Twain works. 
Other favorites of my boyhood 

were the books of G. A. Henty, H. 
M. Tomlinson, Ralph Henry Barbour. 
H. Irving Hancock, Archibald Lee 
Fletcher, Daniel Carter Beard, and,. 
of course, the inescapable Horatio 
Alger, jr. The Henty and Tomlin- 
son works have not stayed in my | 
memory, but I 'recall that Mr. Bar- ! 
hour specialized in stories of the 
athletic heroes of a prep school 
named Yardley Hall. Mr. Hancock,I 
I believe, was the author of a 

“Grammar School Boys” series— 
which, incidentally, took its heroes 
through college, and, for all I know, i 
may still be recounting their ad- 
ventures in the practice of law 
or medicine or something. Mr.1 
Fletcher wrote a set of Boy Scout 
books that were all the rage for a 

while, and “Uncle Dan” Beard spe- 
cialized in woodcraft and the like. 
In those days. I suppose, every boy 
< and no doubt many girls, too, 
though feminine tastes ran more to 
“Elsie Dinsmore" and the “Five 
Little Peppers") read the Alger 
books. I wonder If they are read 
by anybody today? 

Looking back over the preceding 
paragraph. I find that I forgot to 
mention the "Rover Boys” series. 
The name of the author escapes me. 
but the books were among the best 
of their type. I wonder how many 
of today's boys and girls have fol- 
lowed the adventures of Tom, Dick 
and Harry Rover? 

The "Frank Merriwell” books also 
were popular when I was a boy,! 
but I never cared for them. To my 
mind, Frank was just simply too, 
too wonderful. 

Offhand, I can think of only one 

of my favorite heroes who is still 
chasing adventure after all these 
years—"Tarzan.” And, apparently, 
he is Just about as popular today 
as he was when I first made his 
acquaintance more than a score of 
years ago. 

* * * * 

But when I started today’s col- 
umn, my thought was that the test 
of a book is whether or not it will 
bear rereading and how firmly it 
plants itself in the memory of the 
reader. And I wonder how many 
of the books that are popular to- 
day will meet that test as well as 
the ones mentioned above? 

Of the many boys' and girls’ 
books that have crossed my desk 
so far this year these have im- 
pressed me most favorably: 

Fiction — "Painted Arrows,” by 
Mary Weekes (Nelson); “The 
Young Patriot.” by Marjorie Hayes 
(Llppincott); “My Dear Patsy.” by 
Ann Weil < Bobbs-Merrill); "Peter 
and Cynthia.” by Grace Irwin 
(Lothropi; “Gay Kilties of Cape 
Breton.” by Amy Hogeboom (Dut- 
ton) ; “The Secret of the Old 
House.” by Margaret Leighton 
(Winston); “In Lightning or in 
Rain.” by T. Morris Longstreth 
(Appleton-Century). 

Non fiction — “Ben Franklin, 
Printer's Boy,” by Augusta Steven- 
son (Bobbs Merrill); “George 
Washington’s World,” by Genevieve 
Foster (Scribner): “The Child's 
Book of the Symphony.” by Kath- 
leen Carnes and Jerry Pastene 
(Howell. Siskin); “Sky High.” by 
Edith Thacher Hurd (Lothrop); 
"Yankee Skippers to the Rescue,” 
bv Felix Reisenberg, jr. (Dodd, 
Mead); “Curtain Calls for Franz 
Schubert.” by Opal Wheeler and 

Bybil Deucher (Dutton); “So That’s 
Astronomy,” by R. Ray Baker 
(IMJly), 

(See article headed “Library 
Offers Hints for Children’s Book 
Week,” page *-7.) 
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Eleanor Bishop with her swimming medals and. trophies 
won in July and August competition at Eagles Mere, Pa. 

Star Staff Photo. 

Qirl, 10, Is Star Swimmer 
And Talented Musician 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Ted Towers, 17, 
Western High School. 

Eleanor Bishop, 10, of 2222 Q street N.W.. has won so many medals 
for swimming she finds it hard to keep track of them. Last July and 
August at Eagles Mere, Pa a summer resort, Eleanor added 27 medals to 

her collection by winning or placing in every junior swimming event. 
When the season ended at Eagles Mere, she boasted the highest number 
of points given for water sports. 

A natural athlete, Eleanor takes her victories calmly. However, she 
••■mr miitn Avnltnci n'V\nn cVvo O C Q K A- 

lished a record at Eagles Mere by 
swimming 150 yards in 1 minute 

and 58 seconds. 
One of the high-1 
lights of Elea -1 
nor's swimming 
career occurred 
at Eagles Mere 
last August. It 
was quite cold 
on one of the 
days set for the 
swimming meet. 
The events were 

to begin in the 
morning and 
continue through 
the day. The 
nnl/4 nHnH whirh 

Ted Tower*. whipped around 
the resort made the officials of the 
contest wonder if the event should 
be called off. After much discussion 
it was decided to continue. 

Eleanor braved the cold and 
entered the first contest. After 
winning second place, she was so 

chilled she had to be rushed home 
For several hours she remained 
under the protection of blankets 
and hot water bags. In order to 

keep her averages high for the 
five-day meet. Eleanor realized she 
must enter the afternoon events. 
A half hour before the tournament 
was resumed, Eleanor’s mother gave 
her permission to participate. She 
won several events that afternoon 
and was an important member of 
the relay team which also won. 

Not only does Eleanor excel in 
swimming. She has been playing 
the piano and violin since she was 

6 years old. She practices diligently 
every day and has mastered both 
instruments. 

Eleanor is an honor student at < 

the Convent of the Sacred Heart, J 
speaks French fluently and has won 

several medals for her knowledge 
of the language. She was voted the 
most popular girl of her class. She 
also is a member of the school 
basket ball team and hopes to take 
up hockey this year. 

As for her ambition, Eleanor in- 
tend; to become a professional 
swimmer. She also wishes to study 
mus’c and some day teach violin 
of piano. 

— 

Cuddles and Tuckie 
Trade Mark Reg. C. A. Pat. Off. 

By Frances R. Williams, j 

Jalopy la a lazy houna. 
He hates to pull a load. 

He always starts to nappin* in 
The middle of the road 

So Tuckie gets a fishing pole 
And what do you suppose— 

He hangs a bone upon the end 
In front of ‘Loppy's nose. 

Of course a doggie couldn’t leave 
That tasty meal alone. 

And so he gives a sniff or two 
And starts to chase the bone. 

» -nr-r 
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Then off the little wagon scoots 
With Tuckie sitting in her 

And when he wants to stop he lets 
Jalopy catch his dinner. 

» 

String of Colored Peanuts 
Makes Unique Necklace 

creator /lavtses 

Not to Use Them 
For Bracelet 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Claire Hoffman, 15, 
Eastarn High School. 

The sale of peanuts painted In 
many colors gave me the inspira- 
tion for a new necklace creation, 
one that is odd and attractive. I 
couldn't understand why the shells 
were painted, because they are dis- 
carded when the peanuts are eaten. 
The minute I saw them in a store, 
however, I hit upon the necklace 
idea. 

The painted peanuts, neatly ar- 

ranged in an attractive color com- 

bination on a long string, make a 

very unique color band for the neck. 
They not only add color to all sports 
clothes, particularly sweaters, but 
make your friends perk up and 
take notice. 

You might think that 40 peanuts 
strung around the neck would be 
exceedingly heavy, but on the con- 

trary they are as light as cork. The 
few simple instructions are these: 
Drop into any dime store and pur- 
chase a half pound of colored pea- 
nuts. Find a heavy piece of cord 
and string them through the cen- 

ter with a large needle after ar- 

ranging them as attractively as you 
can according to the various colors. 

| To make it easy to remove this 

CLAIRE HOFFMAN. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

necklace without mussing your hair, 
attach a catch from an old pair of 
beads, and there you are. 

If you have the idea of making a 
bracelet, I advise against it for 
several reasons, because peanuts are 

too bulky for a bracelet and a brace- 
let combined with a necklace would 
give that “dolled up" impression. 
Besides, a bracelet would handicap 
your handwriting. 

Passengers Wore Toppees 
For Protection From Sun 

Arabs in White Burnous Sold 
Wares on Canvas Cloths 
Spread on the Sand 

PRIZE CONTRIBUTION 

By Pierre Han, 12, 
Alice Deal Junior High School. 

Our ship docked «t Port Sudan, 
British Somaliland, on the distant 
east coast of Africa, early in the 
morning on a summer day in 1939, 
as i was relum- 

ing from China 
to the United 
States with my 
parents by way 
of France. 

The sun was 

already terribly 
hot, and the pas- 
sengers had been 
warned not to go 
ashore without 
toppees, the hats 
worn in the t rop- 
ics to protect 
people from sun- 
stroke. Even in 
the winter you Han. 

have to wear a toppee In British 
Somaliland. 

Port Sudan is on a natural Inlet 
from the Red Sea. It stands on 

coral soil. The harbor is named 
after a traditional character, Sheihk 
Barghout. This man, so the story I 
goes, was too poor to pay for his 
passage on a steamship after a 

pilgrimage to Mecca, so he set out in 
a rowboat from Jetta, but forgot to 
take drinking w'ater with him and 
died of thirst on the Red Sea, almost 
at the end of his journey. Now, 
when a boat manned by a Moham- 
medan crew puts into Port Sudan, 
the first mate empties a pail of 
fresh water into the sea for Sheihk 
Barghout to drink. 

Forty miles east of Port Sudan Is 
the gleaming town of Suakin, once 

a chief center of the African slave 
trade. The Red Sea mountain range 
lies westward. In the mountains 
and foothills roam wild beasts, such 
as leopards, tigers, ibexes, gazelles 
and monkeys. 

During the rail season millions ox 
sardines come inshore and keep the 
natives very busy catching them. 
There are lots of other fish in the 
harbor, including bayards and giant 
crabs and crayfish. The crabs are 

very dangerous and so strong that 
they can tear a man to pieces. 

Our steamer staved in Port Sudan 
just one day, but we saw many places 
in that short time. We went ashore 
after breakfast and stopped a while 
on the pier. There many dirty Arabs 
tried to get us to go for a camel i 
ride In the desert, but we did not 
want to go camel riding. 

All along the pier and the roads 
leading to town were merchants sell- | 
ing native goods, most of them Arabs 
in white burnous. We also saw 
Hindu peddlers selling silver jewelry 
and belts and huge knives with finely- 
worked handles. One peddler had 
nothing but swords and queer curved 
knives that were made (he said* of 
genuine Damascus steel. I asked 
the man what the knives were for 
and he told me they were used by 
the chieftains who own caravans, 
not because they were beautiful 
knives but because they were good 
for killing people. 

English Money. 
Unlike the natives of the Far East.; 

the Arabs do not have bazaars. 
They are a nomad race and carry 
their goods in canvas cloths. They 
spread their wares on the canvas 
cloths on the hot sand, wherever, 
they chance to be, and sit on their I 
legs waiting for customers. The 
Arab peddlers sell mostly leather 1 

goods made of rhinoceros hide, in- \ 
eluding wide belts, whips, canes, 
bracelets that reached the elbows 
and sandals. All these leather goods 
had a strongly fishy smell—like cod- 1 
liver oil—and I could not wait to 1 

get away from them. 
We bought a pair of sandals and 

gave the man some English money, 
but he refused it, saying that oniy 
Egyptian money was worth any- 
thing to him. We stood there argu- 
ing for a while when suddenly the I 
man dropped to the ground and 
bent his body in a praying attitude 
and then kissed the ground again I 
and again. I thought he had gone 
crazy. I asked mother if the man 
was asking God to change his 
money for him. and then, looking 
around, I discovered that all the 
other natives were also with their 
knees and hands on the ground. 
Mother said that they were prob- 
ably Bedouin Arabs, and when they 
hear the call of the mosque they 
drop everything and pray to Allah. 

We went back on board ship for 
lunch. On deck were more peddlers 
with coral ornaments, beautiful sea 
shells and seed pearls. You could 
buy the see-d pearls by the pound. 

After lunch we went downtown. 
Port Sudan is a big town, the popu- 
lation being about 10.000, mostly 
Sudanese. The houses are of 
Moorish style with flat roofs and 
lots of palm and date trees outside. 
Everything is white and the town 
looks like a fairy tale city. 

oiass-noiiom dmi. 

We asked a policeman to show us 
the way to the Marine Gardens, and 
he answered us in perfect English. 
He was black and handsome, with 
thick black lips, kinky hair and 
very long ears. He wore just one 
earring, a white turban, a white 
uniform, thick leather sandals and 
no socks. 

I asked him where he came from 
and he told me that his home was 
in Dongola Province. He belonged 
to the provincial police force. He 
carried a whip in the right hand 
and I asked him if it was to use 
on the camels. He laughed and 
said, “No. It is to use on the Su- 
danese.” 

We returned to the ship about 
5 p.m. and I stayed on deck wait- 
ing for the dinner gong to ring 
and watching native porters un- 
loading the cargo. These porters 
are very unusual in appearance. 
They are supposed to be the orig- 
inal “golllwoggs," a mixture of Arabs, 
Danagla, Shaigi and many other 
strains. Their skin Is not black, 
but a line mahogany brown. Their 
bodies shine like oilcloth. They 
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have big heads, full black eyes with 
a lot of the white showing, and 
black, thick lips. Each of them 
had a different sized nose; and 
quite a few, but not all, had rings 
in their noses. Each had one gold 
earring in the right ear. These 
“golliwoggs” have the funniest hair 
—so kinky that it looks like matted 
wool, and so thick that the na- 
tives cannot put their fingers 
through it. In order to scratch 
their heads, they have to use a 

long, wooden pin made like a fork, 
which they leave sticking in the 
head. 

Lapping the Water. 

The “golliwoggs” did not seem to 1 

mind the heat. They were prac- 
tically bare except for a loin cloth 
made of blue cotton. At supper 
time they all came on the boat deck 
and sat down. A man cook came 
around and gave each man a wood- 
en bowl, then he went back to 
get a huge kettle of rice and put 
It on the floor near the natives. 
They helped themselves, pushing 
the rice into the bowls with a wood- 
en spatula, and began to eat. They 
ate Arab fashion—with their hands. 
After they were through with the 
rice, they ate dates and small, red 
bananas. There was a pail of fresh 
water at the end of the deck, and 
they all went to get a drink, but 
they did not drink out of a cup 
Each man put his head into the 
pail and lapped the water like a 
dog. 

Our ship left port quite late that 
day. I was glad to reach the open 
sea. as the harbor was unbearably 
hot. Two davs later we reached 
the entrance of the Suez Canal and 
entered the Mediterranean Sea. 

Student Is Proud 
Of Letter From 
Eddie Cantor 

PRIZE COXTRIBITIOX 

By Ernest C. Bragg, 16, 
Georae Washington Hteh School, 

Alexandria Va 
What boy or girl in America 

wouldn t like to have a letter from 
Eddie Cantor? Eddie’s life is a dra- 
matic story, because he was an 

v/ipadii nt i. nr 

began his stage 
career in the 
Bowery amateur 
nights, married 
as a young actor 
and gained fame 
in the Ziegfeld 
Pollies: then 
came his success 
in the movies. 

When I wrote 
Mr. Cantor a 
letter I hardly 
hoped for a re- 

ply, but I got it. 
1 flMvru xixili xiuw 

Ernest Bragg. a person be- 
comes a famous star. “First of all, 
by talent so exceptional that it must 
be recognized finally by some one 

who can make it count." he told me. 
"and secondly, by the luck to have 
that some one around at the proper 
moment.” 

Mr. Cantor also told me what are 
the chances for advancement in the 
movies and on the stage and de- 
scribed a typical theatrical day, most 
of which is devoted to rehearsing for 
some specific performance. 

I am hoping some day to meet 
Eddie Cantor in person, but until 
then, I am very satisfied with his 
letter. 

Riddles 
1. What is the difference between 

a frozen Irishman and a Scottish 
Highlander? 

2. Why is a dentist like a farmer? 
3. What was the difference be- 

tween Joan of Arc and Noah’s Ark? 
4. What does a stone become in 

water? 
« 

A SOFT WOOLEN SHIRT 
WORN UNDER A WINDPROOF 
JACKET IS USUALLY ENOUGH 
FOR THE WINTER HIKER 

TOO MUCH CLOTHING WILL 
MAKE YOU LOOK LIKE AN 
OVERSTUFFED CHAIR BUT 
WON'T KEEP YOU WARM 

KEEP VOUR SHOES VJELL GREASED, AVJD DRV 
THEM OW RACKS WOT TOO WEAR THE FIR& 

Helpful Hints on Apparel 
For Cold Weather Hikes 

By Bert Sackctt. 
You wouldn’t go swimming In your overcoat, but lots of fall and 

winter hikers make mistakes in dressing that are just as silly. 
Let's start at the bottom, your feet. Warm. dry. comfortable feet 

are the foundation you have to have under you if you're going to enjoy 
any cold weather hike. Remember these two simple rules and forget 
your feet: 

First, there must be room in your shoes for two pairs of woolen 
rA/,Vr nl,^ All A foot ■ All 1 ,■ VlAOr -— .. 

on while wearing two pairs of socks. 
See that they fit snugly, but without 

binding. 
Second, your shoes must be rea- 

sonably waterproof and so con- 

structed that snow won't get in at 
the tops. Ordinary rubber boots 
are cold, heavy and hard to walk in. 

You needn't buy expensive boots. 
Any well-made high-cut will give 
good service if kept well greased. 
All good boot greases have a tallow- 
base. Constant greasing is the price 
you must pay for dry feet. 

Your shoes should have good, 
thick soles and no ripped seams. 

Warm them near, not on. a radiator 
or stove. Excessive heat is leather's 
deadliest enemy. When the shoes 
are warm clear through, begin to 
work grease into the leather, cover- 

ing all parts and giving special at- 

tention to seams. This is a messy 
job: better do it over some old news- 

papers. Bend and massage the 
leather until you are sure that every 
pore is filled with grease. Lay the 
shoes aside overnight and repeat the 
whole process next day. It may be 
necessary to grease the shoes several 

nights the first time you do it. 

Incidentally, this grease is fine for 
the soles of your df-ess shoes, but 
don't get any of it on the uppers 
if you expect to shine them. 

Any waterproof shoe gets damp 
inside from foot perspiration. On 
short hikes this doesn't matter, but 
on all-dav or overnight trips you 
should take time out to dry your 
feet. Canadian wilderness runners 
do this by placing their boots and 
socks on a rack of boughs near the 
fire but far enough away so that 
drying is slow. 

Holding your shoes over a fire to 
warm your feet is a certain and 
quick way to ruin your shoes and 
give yourself chilblains. On long 
hikes always carry extra socks in 
your pocket. When you build your 
dinner fire, changing to warm, dry 
socks and giving your shoes a 

chance to dry inside will put wings 
on your feet for the afternoon 
miles. 

Wearing tw'o or three shirts, a 

couple of sweaters, all topped with 
a heavy mackinaw' jacket will make 
you look like an overstuffed chair, 
but won’t keep you warm. In fact, 
it will do just the opposite. Our 
body heating system works much 
like the piping and radiators in a 

house. Shut off a pipe and you 
have a cold room. That's Just an- 
other way of saying that if you 
wear clothes that Interfere with the 
circulation of your good, warm 

blood you'll get cold. 
Winter warmth means wearing 

loose but windproof clothing that 
keeps in body heat. A soft, woolen 
shirt, with a medium weight sweat- 
er worn under a windproof jacket, 
is usually enough for the coldest 
weather. If you haven’t a wind- 
breaker, make your own by wearing 
several thicknesses of newspaper be- 

tween shirt and sweater. This will 
be noisy, but it will keep out all the 
wind. 

Woolen breeches or ski pants, loose I 
at the knees, worn under a pair of 
common cotton overalls will keep i 
your legs warm and dry. Corduroy 
clothing looks nice, but the material 
will get wet faster and take longer 
to dry than any other. Tight belts 
and tightly strapped boot tops mean 

cold legs and feet. 
If you're exercising violently, as 

in skating, skiing or just plain 
rough-housing in the snow, take off 
your extra clothing. Getting your 
clothes wet with perspiration is 
uncomfortable and invites chilling 
and colds. When you stop to rest, 
put the extra clothes back on. ; 

Prizes Totaling $5 
Offered for Best 

Contributions 
Boys and girls of all ages up to 

and including high school age are 
invited to write and draw for The 
Junior Star. Prizes of $1 each are 
awarded for the best five contribu- 
tions published each week. The fol- 
lowing rules must be observed: 

1. All contributions must be orig- 
inal. 

2. Name, age. address, telephone 
number (if any) and school of the 
author must appear at the top of 
the first page of every written con- 
tribution and on the back of every 
drawing. 

3. Stories, articles, poems, etc.,! 
must be written on one side of 
paper; if typewritten, they must be 
double spaced. Drawings must be 
in black-and-white and must be 
mailed fiat, not rolled or folded. 

4. The editor's derision as to the 
winners will be final, and The Star 
reserves the right to publish any 
contribution received in whatever 
form he may deem advisable, re- 

gardless of whether it is awarded a 

prize. Checks will be mailed to the 
winners during the week following 
publication of their contributions. 

5. Contributions will not be re- 

turned. 
Boys and girls who wish to act as 

news correspondents of The Junior 
Star may qualify by submitting at 
least one feature story (the prin- 
cipal stories on this page today are 
good examples of what is wanted), 
together with the information called 
for above. Those qualifying will be 
given cards identifying them as re- 

porters for The Junior Star. The 
editor reserves the right, however, to 
decline to issue reporters’ cards or 

to revoke those already issued when- 
ever such actions appear advisable. 

Address Editor, The Junior Star, 
727 Star Building. Eleventh street 
and Pennsylvania avenue N.W., 
Washington, D. C. 

Participants in the last Junior Star of the Air over Station WMAL. Pat Essex, 9, stands in 

front, and, left to tight, behind her, are Barbara Hauler, 14; Joe Bill Stephens, 17; Barbara’s 
brother, George, 13; Beverly Morton, 14; Betty Essex, 14; Don Essex, 16, and Carol Essex, 15. The 
program is broadcast every Saturday at 10:45 a.m. —Star Staff Photo. 
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A Visit to the 

Birthplace of 
Gen. Lee 

Stratford Plantation 
Functioning as It 
Was Century Ago 

PRIZF CONTRIBUTION 

By Phyllis Zimmerman, 13, 
Alice bea Junior High School 

On a recent trip through Vir- 
ginia. we stopped at many historic 
places, among them Stratford, the 
birthplace of Gen. Robert E. Lee 
of Civil War 
fame, and of 
Richard Henry 
Lee and Francis 
Lightfoot Lee. 
signers of the 
Declaration of 
I n d e pendence. 
The house is lo- 
cated near the 
Potomac River, 
in West more- 

land County, Va. 
Thomas Lee, 

Robert's great- 
great grand- 
f o t 0 hnih 

Stratford, after Phyllis Zimmtrmaa. 
his other home had burned in 1730. 
Thomas Lee was magistrate to 
Queen Caroline of England and a 

man whom he had sentenced to 

imprisonment escaped and burned 
his home in revenge. Queen Caro- 
line. whose picture hangs in the 
dining room, is said to have given 
£300 to Thomas Lee to enable him 
to complete Stratford. 

What impressed me most about 
Stratford was the way in which 
the house was built, with the bed- 
rooms downstairs and the living 
quarters upstairs. It is built in 
the shape of an "H’’ and contains 
17 rooms. In each wing are four 
large chimneys which are joined 
together with a rail to form a plat- 
form where Thomas Lee used to 
go to watch his ships come in and 
to watch work on the plantation 
The bricks of which the house is 
built were made and baked on the 

plantation. 
There is only one bedroom on the 

second floor and that was the 
mother's room, also the room where 
Robert E. Lee was born on Janu- 
ary 17. 1807. In this room is an 
old-fashioned cradle where Robert 
slept as a baby. It is like a wooden 
bassinet attached to a fram'1 
with large old-time springs and 
is draped very gracefully on the 
sides and top with thin white ma- 
terial. 

The gardens and many of the 
buildings around Stratford have 
been restored. Among the latter are 
the kitchen. Thomas Lee's lav 
office, the barn, stables and grir 
mill. In the law office are man 
of his law books and other old 
books that belonged to the Ler 
family. Work has been renewed o 
the plantation, crops have bee 
planted and the grist mill Is run- 
ning again as it did in days gone by. 

The 
Reviewing 
Stand 

FICTION. 
Full Ahead, by Felix Reisenberg 

jr. (Dodd. Meadi. A boy's career in 
the United States merchant marine. 
Older boys should enjoy it. 

Sugar Shanty, by Louise R Rorke 
• Nelson'. A boy's courage, a dog's 
devotion and a girl's fine sense of 
loyalty combine to clear up a mis- 
understanding. Should Interest 
rep-ders from 12 to 18. 

The Luck of the Comstocks, by 
Maribelle Cormack and William P. 
Alexander (Appleton-Centur.v ). 
Thrilling adventures of a boy and a 

girl on Block Island, off the coast 
of Rhode Island. Informative as 
well as interesting. 

Enchanted Valley, by Helen F. 
Anderson (Lippincott). Adventures 
in Sweden, shared by an American 
girl and a Swedish boy. Pleasant 
reading. 

Cabin on Kettle Creek, by May 
Justus (Lippincott). Matt and his 
sister Glory have some interesting 
adventures in the Tennessee hills. 
Charming. 

William the Whalehunter. by 
Shirley Alexander (Lothrop, Lee St 
Shepard. A sort of “Moby Dick" 
for readers from lC^to 15. Thrilling 
adventures written against an au- 
thentic historical background. 

The Biscuit Eater, by James 
Street (Dial). A good magazine 
story, having been made into a fair 
movie, now becomes an excellent 
book for boys and girls. 

NON-FICTION. 

Building an Empire, by L. Lam- 
prey (Stokes). All about the British 
Empire. Recommended for %high 
school students. 

Brave Ships of England and 
America, by Joseph Leeming (Nel- 
son). Stirring adventures at sea. in- 
cluding accounts of the British 
Navy’s battles In the present war. 
Readable. 

Boys’ Book of Science and Con- 
struction, by Alfred P. Morgan 
(Lothrop, Lee & Shepard). Chem- 
istry, mechanics, liquids, sound, 
beat, light, electricity, meteorology— 
all kinds of experiments that boys 
can make at home. 

Growing L'p in New Zealand, by 
Edna Kaula (Lothrop. Lee St 
Shepard). Recollections of the au- 
thor’s childhood “down under.” In- 
teresting and informative. 

Stephen Foster and His Little Dog 
Tray, by Opal Wheeler (Dutton). 
The boyhood of the composer of “My 
Old Kentucky Home and other 
famous American songs. Readable. 

Riddle Answers 
1. One is kilt (killed) with the 

:old, and the other is cold with the 
kilt. 3. Both pull up roots. 3. On# 
was Maid of Orleans, and the ether 
was made of wood. 4. WM> 
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Australia Completes 
Great Military Road 
To Meet War Threat 

Darwin Is Roaring With 

Activity as Country 
Prepares for Defense 
By GEOFFREY TF.BBl'TT, 

Por»i*n Correspondent ot The Stsr end 
North American Newspaper Alliance. 
MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 21 

(By Airmaili.—Australia's policy is 
to meet the enemy as far as possible 
from her own soil. Her troops are { 
fighting in the Near East anri are 

ready to fight in th° Far East. 
At the same time, it is recognized a 

that, should open warfare with 
Japan spill over into the Pacific. 
British and imperial strategy in the 
area of which Singapore is the core 
must be essentially defensive—unless 
the United States Fleet tips the bal- 
ance against Axis naval power and 
compensates for the advantage Ger- 
many and Italy have gained by 
keeping the main weight of the 
royal navy pinned to the Atlantic 
and the Mediterranean. 

Australian land and air forces in 
the Far East, under the supreme 
command of Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Robert Brooke-Popham. British 
commander in chief at Singapore, 
have for some time been steadily re- 
inforced Sir Robert himself has 
been down here on a hurried two- 
day flight of 5.000 miles to talk 
strategy and supply with the new 
Australian Labor government. In 
addition to the United States and 
Great Britain, equipment for his 
elastic command comes from Aus- 
tralia's rapidly expanding industry, i 

Military Road Completed. 
Another step that Australia has 

taken, in the interests both of home 
defense and of strategy in the 1 

wider sphere to the north, is the 
completion of the great north-south 
military road through the Northern 
Territory, hitherto neglected and 
suffering badly from lack of com- 
munications. 

The Northern Territory, a still 
comparatively unknown area of half 
a million square miles, had. in peace- 
time. a white population of little 
more than 5,000. Darwin, its capi- 
tal, had little significance beyond 
Its position as the northern back 
door of Australia and as the land- 
fall for overseas commercial air 
■ervirps 

Now Darwin is roaring with war 

activity. The garrison quartered 
there in the tropical climate, with 
few amenities, bored and rearing 
for action, is one of the worst head- 
aches from which army headquar- | 
ters suffers. One proposal afoot 
to appease the rampant soldiery is 
that each contingent for service 
abroad should include 10 per cent 
In its numbers of the troops who 
have been stationed in the Northern 
Territory. Meanwhile, the trend of 
events farther north emphasizes the 
weight of the reason for maintain- 
ing in this, the never-never land, a 

strategic reserve which might yet 
see action without being shipped so 
far away as the Near East. 

It took a war to open up com- ! 
munication between Southern Aus- 
tralia and lone Darwin on a scaie 
adequate to meet its requirements 
in defense. From the railhead at 
Alice Springs, in the center of Aus- 
tralia. a gap of 620 miles remained 
of the projected line to Birdum and 
Darwin. Under the urgencies of 
war, this has been completed in the 
form of a military road through 
country which would once have 
called for camel teams. 

Troops Strung Out. 
Lines of communication troops 

now are strung out along this road, 
hacked through rough cattle pas- 
turage In a land of distances so 

great that single ranches measure 
thousands of square miles and a 

neighbor 50 miles away is not reck- 
oned to be far off. Describing the 
impact of mechanical road-building 
on what used to be called the “dead 
heart” of Australia. Clive Turnbull. 
In the Melbourne Herald, writes: 

"It is not the iron horse that 
wakes the silences and sends the 
galahs in a swirling pink flurry 
over the treetops, but the mech- 
anized transport of the army—men 
•nd material crowding northwards 
on the road from the railhead at 
Alice Springs, truck after truck, 100 
yards apart, in steady convoy 
through the places where pros- 
pectors died of thirst and linesmen 
in the epic laying of the overland 
telegraph 70 years ago fell victims 
to the blacks.” 

Less than 500 miles from the port 
of Darwin lies Dilli, in Portuguese 
Timor, whose opening to a Japanese 
air service has lately stirred Aus- 
tralia to extra watchfulness on her ; 
northern ramparts. But also at 
Darwin now lie squadrons of the ; 
Royal Australian Air Force, work- I 

Ing in liaison with Singapore and 
backed from the south by the all- 
weather supply route created in a 
hurry under the spur of the Berlin- 
Rome-Tokio pact. 

Anne Arundel Taxes Cut 
Four to 11 Cents tor 1942 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Nov. 1.—Reductions 
In Anne Arundel County taxes for! 
1042, ranging from 4 to 11 cents in 
the county’s eight districts, have 
been announced by the county com- 
missioners. 

The commissioners adopted a Bl,- ! 

898,063.71 budget for 1942. This 
year’s budget totaled *1,506,649.06. 
The assessable basis of the county 
has increased from *59,126,827 to 
161,134.610. 

The county’s basic tax rate was set 
at 51 cents per *100 of assessable 
property, a reduction of 10 cents i 
from the present figure. 

The school tax, also paid by all 
districts, was set at 96 cents, an in- 
crease of 3V4 cents. Increased pay 
for Negro school teachers, enlarge- 
ment of the Sevema Park School 
and a five-year defense program In- 
creased the school budget. 

Reductions in road taxes, which 
differ in each district, range from 11 
to 9 cents. The fire tax. which also 
varies in the districts, was increased ; 
from Vi to 8 cents. 

Postmistress Admits 
Curiosity; Fined $25 
By the Associated Press. 

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 1—Charged 
with tampering with the mails. Mrs. 
Vera Brewer, former Southport 
postmaster, pleaded guilty and ex- 

plained in Federal Court that she 
opened a letter because of curiosity 
to bm the grade another had made 
in m postal examination. 

Judge Robert C. Baltzell fined her 
f for the unauthorized peek. 

Canada Tries New Controlled War Economy 
Dominion Is First Democratic Nation to Attempt 
Pegging Wages Along With All Prices 

By MORGAN M. BEATTY, 
A P. Feature Service Writer. 

Canada has embarked on the most 
daring experiment in controlled 
wartime economy of all the demo- 
cratic nations, even Great Britain. 

The Canadian government has im- 
posed rigia controls of both prices 
and wages beginning November 17. 

Price controls are quite in keeping 
with emergency practices in all de- 
mocracies. But direct wage con- 
trols have never been applied by a 
major democratic government, even 
in wartime Neither Great Britain 
nor the United States now practices 
direct wage control. 

* 

Freezing of wages has been avoid- 
ed on the ground that labor is not 
a commodity in a free nation, even 
In wartime, and has the right to 

bargain for its services. <The prin- 
ciple does not apply to military con- 

scription. Any citizen may be forced 
to defend his country, including the 
laboring man.) 

Acted Against Inflation. 
Canada took drastic action be- 

cause inflation threatened and infla- 
tion would damage the war effort. 
It would also cos! the taxpayers 
much more money to wage war. be- 
cause the government would buy 
war materials and pay soldiers with 
inflated money. Prices have risen 
in Canada more than 13 per cent 
since the start of the war. 

Great Britain has put laws on the 
books giving government absolute 
control over the lives of all subjects. 
Theoretically that includes a man's 
wages as well as his life, but ac- 

tually, the British government has 
not applied blanket wage controls. It 
has achieved the same end by in- 
direct methods, including rationing 
of food, price controls, etc. 

In extreme cases, the British have 
taken over whole industries, and the 
government haS acquired a measure 
of control over wages in those in- 
dustries. The railroads are an ex- 

ample, Extremely high taxes, bonds 
and a system of forced savings (flat 
deductions from pay checks are 

other indirect means of controlling 
the wage level and preventing dis- 
astrous inflation. 

Living Cost Rise Here. 
The United States is not tech- 

nically at war. We have not applied 
a heavy hand against either prices 
or wages. But the cost of living has 
risen about 10 per cent since the 
start of the war. 

The Government has taken some 

steps to prevent the upward spiral of 
prices. Installment buying has been 
curbed. Banks are required to use 
more deposits as a reserve. Taxes 

Music Programs Open 
Tonight at Jewish 
Community Center 

Civic Leaders Invited 
To First Event of New 
Cultural Series 

Inaugurating a new type of cul- 
tural program with emphasis on 
music and dramatic art, the Na- 
tional Center Forum opens its 16th 
annual season at 8:30 tonight at the 
Jewish Community Center with the 
presentation of the Perole string 
quartet. 

The board of directors of the cen- 
ter and officials of civic and social 
welfare institutions have been in- 
vited to attend. The Perole quar- 
tet was heard in Washington twice 
last summer on the Meridian Hill 
Park series. Other notable Jewish 
artists to be heard later in the 
series include Molly Picon, comedi- 
enne and Nina Gordoni. 

Tomorrow night the W. P. A. 
Little Symphony will give its sec- 
ond concert of the season in the 
center auditorium. The director, 
Van Lier Lanning. after conducting 
the first number, will turn over his 
baton to Maurice Sklar, or the Music 
Department of the center. This 
concert, as well as all others in the 
series to be presented on alternate 
Monday nights, features music by 
American composers. 

The center will resume its series 
of institutes on marriage next Wed- 
nesday evening. The speaker. Dr. 
Rex E. Buxton, director of the Men- 
tal Hygiene Association, will discuss 
"Emotional Adjustment to Mar- 
riage.” Other speakers to be heard 
later include Mary C. Leute, of the 
Council of Social Agencies: Dr. 
Agnes L. McNutt of the Mothers 
Health Association and the Rev. 
Fred Buschmeyer. 

Contracts Are Let for Four 
Nearby U. S. 0. Buildings 

Contracts for four United Service 
Organization recreation buildings in 
the nearby Maryland and Virginia 
area have been awarded to Wash- 
ington and Takoma Park contrac- 
tors, it was announced yesterday. 

The contract for a building in 
Alexandria w'as awarded to the F. H. 
Martell Co of Washington, st a 
cost of $51,700. The H M Smythe 
Co. of Takoma Park, received con- 
tracts for buildings at Hopewell 
Va., costing $58,884; at Glen Eurnie 
Md, $30,534. and Edgewood. Md. 
$31,131. They will be constructed 
by the Army and operated bv the 
U. S. O. 

The contracts were among 1? ag- 
gregating $700,000 awarded by the 
zone construction quaitei master's 
office at Baltimore, according ;o the 
Associated Press. One tec;cation 
building already is under way in 
Alexandria. 

26 Maryland Women 
Learn Military Drill 
As Guard Auxiliary 
By the Associated Press. 

BEL AIR. Md., Nov. 1.—Mem- 
bers of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
Company D. Maryland State 
Guard, believe their unit Is 
the first of its kind in the coun- 
try. 

Twenty-six Harford County 
women—wives and friends of 
the Company D Guard mem- 

bers—eventually will function 
as a Red Cross and first aid 
unit. Meanwhile, they are 
learning the fundamentals of 
military drill and the manual 
of arms. 

The group expects to double 
its membership soon. It will 
drill once a week under Capt. 
Burkins and First Sergt. Charles 
Wynn of Company D. 
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1 COMPARED WITH PRE WAR PURCHASING POWER OF DOLLAR 11935-39) 
HERE'S WHAT A DOLLAR IUYS NOW 

have Deen upped drastically. The 
Treasury is selling Defense bonds 
to the little man. Prince Adminis- 
trator Henderson has set up volun- 
tary agreements with basic indus- 
tries to peg prices of some raw ma- 
terials. Henderson has also exposed 
some dealers who fudged on agree- 
ments. or refused to abide by them. 

All of these steps have been taken 
to put a damper on inflation. If 
you put your money aside to pay 
taxes you can't spend it and help 
along the inflation spiral. 

But we are also taking commodi- 
ties out of circulation and putting 
them into the defense setup. That 
creates a scarcity. Scarcities cause 

panicky buying of things people 
don't need, but fear they can't get 
later on. This explains why we 
have an inflation trend, despite the 
indirect controls being used by the 
Government. 

Wage Control Fought. 
Congress is wrestling with plans 

to control prices and wages. But 
most observers suspect Congress will 
merely wrestle, and do nothing more 
until inflation has already gone 
pretty far along. That's because 
the great pressure groups—employ- 
ers, farmers and labor organizations 
—cannot agree on the degree or the 
kinds of controls the Government 
should apply. And they won't, until 
the public at large forces Congress 
to act. It takes time for the public 
to generate enough pressure to over- 
come pressure groups, especially la- 

bor, and labor is the biggest element 
bucking wage control. 

The Roosevelt administration gen- 
erally favors price controls' but not 

wage controls, on the ground labor 
Is not a commodity to be bought 
and sold like ribbon over a counter. 

Marriner S. Eccles of the Federal 
Reserve Board is the one outstand- 
ing holdout for wage control. Others 
give the impression they'd be for it 
when a more drastic emergency ar- 

rives—such as all-out war. But they 
don't say so in so many words. 

Price Limits Not Enough. 
The opposition of labor is the 

main reason why Great Britain does 
not slap on direct controls. Only 
Canada has taken such action. The 
plan announced by the Mackenzie 

King government pegs both prices 
and wages about where they are 

now. but allows for a little adjust- 
ment through bonuses to workers. 
The bonuses are paid when the price 
index goes up 1 per cent within a 

flexible limit. Small employers are 

exempt. 
The Canadian government recog- 

nizes that wage controls are a phase 
of the totalitarian states, but insists 
it is warranted as long as inflation 
threatens the war effort. And since 
wages are about half the cost of 
articles and services, it is assumed 
that price controls alone are not 
sufficient to stop inflation. At least 
one powerful labor leader has ac- 

cepted the principle as an emer- 

gency measure. 

Maitre D'Hotel, Keeping Tastes 
Of Notables Secret, Retires 

August F. Moeller, maitre d hotel 
at the Willard for 38 years, retired 
Friday, still refusing to divulge 
any of his intimate knowledge of the 
tastes of seven American presidents 
and of many crowned heads. 

“No! No! No!” he said emphati- 
cally when pressed. “I will not tell 
anything about the personal likes 
or dislikes of any of them. You see. 
when they are at a hotel, it is just 
like they were at home and it is not 
fair to make their tastes public.” 

He has ordered food for every 
President since the first Roosevelt, 
for the three English kings who 
preceded the present one. and for 
King Albert of the Belgians, not to 
mention scores of the most discrimi- 
nating gourmets Washington has 
seen since almost the turn of the 
century. On the walls of his office 
hang the pictures of Presidents Taft, 
Harding. Coolidge. Hoover and 
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 

Mr. Moeller won’t even mention 
his own favorite dish, but, as for the 
American public in general, he says 
its tastes are the equal, if not 
finer, than those of his native Ger- 
many, France or any of the Eu- 
ropean countries. 

•’Here, we have merged the 

cuisines of all the world and have 
Invented a few of our own." he 
pointed out. "The future will find 
us getting more and more away 
from European fares and meeting 
the tastes of our own people.” 

On only one subject would Mr 
Moeller, a short, chubby red-faced 
man, let himself slip into that 
ecstasy that called for the light, 
airy motion made with the fore- 
finger and thumb touching. 

'*Ah. the Gridiron dinner!” he 
sighed. "There is nothing like it. 
Nothing in Europe even compares: 
The thing about these dinners is 
the representation they command. 
I have known one guest who came 
all the way from the Philippines 
and turned around and left for 
home the next day.” 

Mr. Moeller worked at hotels in 
Berlin, Paris and London before 
coming to this couptry. He started 
with the Willard as assistant hea'd- 
waiter. 

A widower, he lives at 1471 Har- 
vard street N.W. His chief hobby 
is golf. He said he has made no 

special plans for retirement. 
His successor is to be Charles 

Lauten, an employe of the hotel 
for the past 12 years. 

Red Cross to Produce 
60,000 Articles for 
Defense Outpost Men 

30,000 Sweaters and 
Like Number of Kit Bags 
To Be Ready Nov. 25 

Thirty New Members 
Of Junior League 
To Tour Chest Units 

Transfers Will Learn 
How to Join in Work 
Of Welfare Agencies 

Thirty thousand sweaters and 30.- 
000 kit bags for service men in re- 
mote defense outposts will be ready 
for shipment from the Red Cross 
by November 25. Norman H Davis, 
national chairman, announced yes- 
terday. 

Quantities of olive drab and navy 
blue yarn for the sleeveless sweaters 
already have been shipped from 
headquarters to 25 of the largest 
Red Cross chapters, where volunteer 
workers will prepare the finished 
items, he said. 

Meanwhile, the District Chapter 
announced that instruction in sew- 

ing will be given in several centers 
under the direction of Mrs. J. H. 
Fishback, chairman of production. 

The Red Cross, it was reported, 
has worked out a co-operative plan 
with the Singer Sewing Machine 
Co. whereby these sewing lessons 
will fee given each Wednesday after- 
noon by professional instructors. 
The centers, which will be open each 
Saturday morning for instruction of 
junior Red Cross members, will be 
at the following locations: 

6111 Georgia avenue N.W.. 3337 
Connecticut avenue N.W.. 703 H 
street N.E., 2605 Fourteenth street 
N.W., 808 King street, Alexandria, 
Va.; 2836 Wilson boulevard, Arling- 
ton, Va., and Eleventh and U 
streets N.W, 

Virginia Approves 
Yorktown Bridge 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Nov. 1— After 
a year's study of projects in the 1940 
bridge-ferry bill authorising a group 
of bridges and ferries on a toll reve- 
nue basis, the State Highway Com- 
mission announced yesterday that 
only a bridge across the York River 
at Yorktown was considered imme- 
diately feasible. 

The proposed span between York- 
town and Gloucester Point, esti- 
mated to cost $3,500,000 to $4,000,000, 
hinges on War Department action on 
a request for authority to erect the 
structure. Should Federal approval 
be obtained, the commission said It 
would proceed to issue revenue bonds 
for financing construction. 

Thirty Junior League members 
who recently have come to Wash- 

ington as transfers from other cities 
will spend Tuesday touring four 
Community Chest agencies. 

The tour, it was explained, has 
been arranged under leadership of 
Mrs. Thomas E. Greacen, II, to 

afford the newcomers an oppor- 
tunity to see the work of some 

of the Chest agencies here. 
“Newcomers among as,” Mrs. 

Greacen said, "have responded with 
enthusiasm to the go-and-see tour 
as a means of acquainting them- 
selves with welfare work done in 
the community in order to fit them- 
selves for volunteer work in con- 
nection with the social welfare pro- 
gram of the Junior League of Wash- 
ington.” 

The group will be accompanied on 
the tour by Miss Helen Clifford, as- 

sistant transfer chairman of the 
league. They will visit the Child 
Welfare Society, Thirteenth and W 
streets N.W., at 10 a.m.: the Wash- 
ington Home for Foundlings, 4610 
Forty-second street N.W., 11:30 
a m.: the Florence Crittenton Home, 
4759 Reservoir road N.W_ 1:30 pm., 
and the Friendship House Settle- 
ment, 619 D street SK., 3:30 p.m. 

Some of those who plan to make 
the trip and the cities from which 
they have come are Mrs. Kenneth 
Anderson. Lincoln, Nebr.; Mrs. 
Henry T. Bodman and Mrs. William 
H. Knight, jr.. Detroit; Mrs. John 
Caswell, Cleveland; Mrs. James D. 
Flaherty, Brooklyn; Mrs. John Fow- 
ler. Mrs. Herbert H. Harwood and 
Mrs. Ethan Allen Hltchock, New 
York City: Mrs. John Joss and Mrs. 
Clifford D. Smith. Akron; Mrs. 
William Kern, Nashville: Mrs. R. 
Martin Stevenson, Chicago: Mrs. J. 
Merrill Wright, jr., Pittsburgh, and 
Mrs. Walter B. Wright, Worcester, 
Mass. 

The police department of the 
Union of South Africa recently pur- 
chased 100 American-made motor 
cyelaa, the Commerce Department 
says. 

Better Maintenance 
Of Army Motors Seen 
As Imperative Need 

Transport Facilities 
Threatened Unless 
Servicing Improves 

By the As5ociated Press. 

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 1—A gen- 
eral with more than 100.000 military 
vehicles in his command said today, [ 
"The Army has got to get motor- 
minded—totally and completely—or 
walk.” 

Brig. Gen. James L. Frink, chief 
supply officer of eight Southern 
States added quickly he believed the 
Army had no "intention of walking." j 
but there was a possibility Army! 
transport of the greatest motor-pro- 
ducing Nation on earth would be 
seriously depleted if soldiers were 

not trained to care for their vehicles 
in the field as well as drive them. 

"Even though most of them know 
how to drive, they're so accustomed 
to taking cars and trucks into con- 

venient stations for service they 
aren't giving them the attention in 
the field thev should." Gen. Frink 
said, expanding a statement that 
summarized thf performance of 
motor transport during the recent 
2d and 3d Army maneuvers in 
Louisiana and the first of two 
months of exercises in the Carolinas. 

Many Badly Serviced. 
He disclosed that only#154 of the 

1st Army’s 20.000 vehicles were out 
of service in October. However, he 
pointed out, all the Army's cars and 
trucks are new and field service 
quickly put many of them in shops 
for major repairs because drivers 
did not oil and grease them prompt- 
ly during the fatiguing days of sim- 
ulated war 

Seven per cent of the trucks in 
the 3d Army had to go to quarter- 
master shops for major repairs after 
the two-month problem in Louis- 
iana. 

“Thus far there has been no 
serious problem of motor mainte- 
nance and supply of parts.'' Gen 
Frink said, “but the demand may be 
serious if we don't increase instruc- 
tion. 

"The motor industry is so busy 
supplying the Army's needs for ve-1 
hides—we re about 80 per cent sup- 
plied—that they haven't much time 
to supply replacement parts 

Even though the United States is 
known as a Nation of motorists. Gen. 
Frink said, "we found that we must 
train all ranks to be as familiar with 
the operation and maintenance of 
motor vehicles as in the knowledge 
of their weapons. 

More Motor Training Needed. 
“It is useless to train a unit in the 

operation and employment of our 

i weapons unless our transportation 
can be kept in shape to carry both 
men and weapons to the battle- 
field * * • We have got to provide 
more and better motor training for 
both officers and soldiers.” 

To perfect the Army's transport 
service Gen. Frink said he had sent 
to Washington for the considera- 
tion of the General Staff sugges- 
tions that the number of truck 
models be standardized as much as 

possible, that the interchangeability 
of parts be greatly increased, main- 
tenance practice standardized, the 
number of schools increased and. 
possibly, traveling service stations 
be instituted, even within regiments 

Most of the everyday care of the 
vehicles is left to the drivers. And 
since the new Army has 40 times 
more transportation than the A. E. 
F. had in France failure to oil and 
grease is a more serious problem. 

Carnegie Medal Given 
Mother of Boy Hero 

The heroic deed of Rn 18-year-old 
Severna Park iMd.i schoolboy was 
symbolized yesterday^ in a bronze 
medal bestowed upon’the mother of 
the late Walter Jared H. Almond by 
the Carnegie Hero Fund Commis- 
sion in Pittsburgh. 

An official report from the com- 

mission, according to the Associated 
Press, told in realistic terms how the 
youth lost his life last March 7 at 
Round Head, Md., in an unsuccess- 
ful effort to save the lives of two 
younger companions — Edgar M. 
Chambers and Ray V, Cunningham, 
both 13. 

During a snowstorm the 13-year- 
olds set out from the Round Bay 
pier in an open boat. Ten minutes 
later they were heard to call for 
help. 

From shore Almond, the only per- 
son who heard them, rowed in the 
general direction of their shouts. | 
In the darkness half an hour after- 
ward. four men in a boat heard calls 
at intervals, but could find nothing. 

Nine days later, searchers came 
across Almond's body. More than a 

month later the bodies of the other 
two were found. 

The Carnegie award was made to 
Mrs. Blanche S. Almond. 

Maryland to Divide 
Tax on Firm's Income j 
Bx the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Nov. 1—The State j 
Tax Commission has announced 
that corporations doing business 
partly within and partly without 
Maryland should be taxed on the 
basis of that amount of business j 
attributable to Maryland. 

Ruling on an appeal by a Dela- 
ware laundry and dry cleaning 
corporation which has its plant at 
Silver Spring. Md.. and conducts 
business in both Maryland and the 
District of Coluqjbia, the commis- 
sion stated that these two factors 
should be given equal weight. 

Under the ruling, Maryland will 
tax approximately 75 per cent of 
the company's income. It stated 
that “this case calls for recognition 
of the fact that part of the business 
is reasonably attributable to the 
District of Columbia.” 

Tax Commissioner William D. 
Henderson said the ruling was made 
in the absence of any formula pre- 
scribed by the controller or by law 
to cover such a case. The entire 
company's income was held taxable 
before the appeal. 
_ 

Movie Director Weds 
Los Angeles Socialite 
Br the Associated Press. 

LAS VEGAS, Nev., Nov. 1.— 
Lloyd Bacon, motion picture direc- 
tor, was married at a nearby resort 
today to Margaret Balch, Los 
Angeles society woman. 

The 51-year-old director had been 
I married twice previously. He is the 
1 son of the late Frank Bacon, actor 
at "Ltghtnin’" fame. 
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KUSSI3 3l VY ar— By Air From Gobi Desert 
(Sixth, of a Series.) 

By RALPH INGERSOLL. 
I came into the Soviet Union from 

the Gobi Desert, dropping down in a 

10.000-foot spiral onto the airport of 
a town—a city, rather—called Alma 
Ata. The plane was a familiar 
American Douglas DC-3, flown by 
Russian pilots. It had been up 
10.000 feet to get over the mountain 
range to the east. 

The Soviet border is an exciting 
border to cross here, even high in 
the air. You have left a rugged, 
desolate country, passing mountain 
peaks on which you look out at 
nomads camped in small, round 
Mongolian tents. In the valleys 
over the Chinese border the fields 
are small and pushed together. 
Then, suddenly, as you crass the 
land of the collective farm, there 
are great, sweeping fields below;, 
huge and impressive even from the 
air. 

I was filled with an immense 
curiasity to see what this Gargan- 
tuan land was like. 

I had come across the Gobi Desert 
because from a long way off in New 
York and Washington I had been 
told that was the quickest way. Five 
days by clipper across the Pacific to 
Singapore, up through Rangoon, 
over the Burma Road and to Chung- 
king. From there I was to head al- 
most straight east, still in the sky. 

Germans Pioneered Route. 
Not many foreigners have been 

over this airline—if you can call it 
an airline. It is an irregular joining 
of two services—one Chinese and 
one Russian. The most elementary 
facts about it are unknown at either 
terminus. The route was pioneered 
several years ago by Germans. It 
flies over an ancient caravan trail, 
more recently improved into a route 
which trucks may travel, and have 
traveled, bringing such Russian sup- 
plies to Chiang Kai-shek as he could 
wangle. Sir Stafford Cripps, the 
British Ambassador, went in this 
way last year. But mainly the air 
connection is to carry mail and oc- 

casionally military experts and ad- 
visers to and from Moscow and 
Chungking. 

The Chinese plane is an old Jun- 
kers tri-motor, which lumbers across 
the endless mountain ridges of 
China at 80 or 90 miles an hour. 
Beyond Chengtu the rich valley land 
peters out. There are only the 
deserts and the mountain ranges 
that rise up in them. In the middle 
of the desen is a dot called Hami. 

The Junkers set us down on a de- 
serted piece of this desert near 
Hami alongside a wind sock and a 

two-story stone building which was 
the outpost of the Russian airline. 
Several families of young Russians 
lived there. They were the first 
Russians I met. and I was interested 
in everything about them. I was 
with Archie Steele—A. T. Steele of 
the Chicago Daily News—with whom 
I was to travel to Mascow.. He 
spoke enough Chinese to get us 
along A Mongolian kitchen boy at 
the airport was our interpreter. 

Temperature 120, Humidity 0. 
It was four days before the Rus- 

sian plane came in—four days we 

spent drying up in a temperature of 
120 degrees, humidity zero. 

The life than the Russians lived 
did not seem strange. There was 
nothing communal about it that I 
could see. There were several chil- 
dren in each family. Their parents 
were devoted to them and they were 
a little spoiled. I showed them 
copies of PM. They were fascinated 
with some pictures of Nazi atroci- 
ties. They shook their heads over 
them for a long time. They were 

angrv. 
ine town or Hami is an ancient 

caravan city of mud and dust. It is 
just over the flat horizon from the 
airport and the Russians took us 
there in their station wagon. It was 
a Russian-built imitation of a Ford. 

We were in the Sinkiang Province 
of China, about which there is a lot 
of talk in Asia. The talk Is about 
whether it is a province of Chiang 
Kai-shek s China or of Stalin's Sov- 
iet Union. It has a dictator, named 
Sheng Shih-tsai, who gets his pic- 
ture in all the stores either on a 
par with Chiang Kia-shek's or alone. 

Produce of Russia. 
All the merchandise in the stores 

in Hami—they open up on one side 
of the street or the other, depend- 
ing on which side Is in the shade 
at that time of day—are of Soviet 
manufacture. We found wines from 
the Caucasus, canned fruit from 
the Ukraine, clothes from Moscow, 
everything from embroidery to hack 
saws. 

Hami is famous for its melons. 
They tasted good in the heat, and 
Steele and I would shop the Soviet 
stores for a while, stop to eat a 
melon, stop again and then buy 
melons to take back to the airport. 

Late on the fourth afternoon a 
Soviet plane came in out of the sky 
from the west, its only passengers 
two Polish refugees who had some- 
how beaten their way across the 
continent from Latvia. They felt 
they had reached civilization In 
Hami. They didn’t like countries at 
war. 

Steele and I left early the next 
morning. We crossed above Russian 
territory shortly after noon. Our 
arrival in Alma Ata made anecdotes. 

I was still under the impression 
that we were there to connect with 
another Soviet plane which was to 
take us to Moscow—as I had been 
promised in Washington. The Rus- 
sian Ambassador in Chungking said 
he had wired ahead to the local 
representative of the Foreign Office 
in Alma Ata, Smirnoff, to take 
care of us. 

Mr. Smirnoff in Person. 
We walked 100 yards from the 

airplanes to a little waiting room 
which was equipped with armchairs 
and a game of checkers to play. 
We were surrounded immediately by 
five gentlemen in Russian smocks 
or shirtsleeves, whom we took to 
be the customs officials. But there 
was no way of communicating with 
them, since neither of us spoke 
the other’s language. We sat for 
three hours while an Interpreter was 

Turkey in Britain 
To Cost Americans 
85 Cents a Pound 
B» the Associated Press. 

LONDON. Nov. 1.—An 
American in England buying a 

Thanksgiving turkey will have 
t6 pay 85 cents a pound for 
drawn birds, a price set today 
by the Food Ministry to curb 
a trend toward even higher 
figures. 

Laundry prices also jumped 
to a point 33% per cent above 
the pre-war figures with an- 
nouncement that the Board of 
Trade bad allowed a new In- 
crease of •% per cent. 

| sought. When he arrived he turned 
out to be a Chinese. From English 
to Russian to Chinese, and back 
again, we conveyed the idea that 
we were extremely important peo- 
ple, that we would certainly not 
waste our time on customs officials, 
that a man named Smirnoff had 
a special plane waiting for us and 
would they please take us to him. 

A startled look came into the 
eyes of a gentleman in a Russian 
blouse. He said something indig- 
nant in Russian w’hich came through ! 
Chinese to mean: ‘But—I, I am 
Smirnoff.” The gentlemen with him 
were officials of the local Kazakstan 
Republic government., and the group 
we had taken for customs officials 
was a committee of welcome. 

Everything But a Plane. 
That committee had everything 

except a plane to take us to Moscow. 
We immediately made the acquaint- i 
ance of the most expressive of all 
words in Russian—N-yet. It means 
no. It sounds as if it meant "No, 
and I mean no, and I like to sav 

1 

no. particularly to you, and that 
is that.” The Russians say it that I 
way to each other. When they say j 
yes, the word for it is da. They 

rarely say da, usually da-da or 
da-da-da. 

You can get along fairly well In 
Russia with only two other words. 
They are chorosho, which means 
good. fine, all right, and pojalista. 
which means please, but is used also 
for excuse me and to attract at- 
tention. The other words for vari- 
ous kinds of food you have to pick 
up for yourself, as we did during 
the next nine days on the train, 
from which we were to forage for 
ourselves on station platforms. 

It was after 5 p.m. by the time 
we got the bad news about the 
plane. Our committee took us in 
hand. Little things impress you in 
a strange country. It seemed curi- 
ous that after being met by a wel- 
coming committee and naving had 
our customs inspection waived with 
a heel-clicking salute by the border 
guard, our committee walked out 
and left us to follow, carrying our 
own heavy luggage. 

We had arrived in the land of the 
proletariat. 
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Consumer Program Seeks 
To Enlist College Women 

Mabelle B. Blake 

Furthering Drive 
Among Schools 
By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 

Our daughters in the women’s 
colleges and universities of this; 
Nation are going to understand the ■ 

consumer program of the United 
States and how it relates to Amer- ! 
ica's defense program. 

Miss Harriet Elliott, in charge of 
the Consumer Division of the Office 
of Price Administration, is bringing 
this about from the background of 
her own academic leadership 
through co-operation with the 
faculties of the women's colleges 
and universities. 

As a special consultant in educa- 
tion. Miss Elliott has recently an- 
nounced the appointment of Miss 
Mabelle B. Blake of Cambridge 
Mass. Miss Blake is a former mem- 
ber of the faculty of Wheaton, j 
Smith and the Chicago Teachers' 
College and director of guidance as 
well as teacher of psychology at 
Bradford College. Bradford. Mass. 
In addition she holds a doctor of 
education degree from Harvard Uni- 
versity. She brings a wealth of ex- 

perience in the educational world 
and in civic endeavor to her new 

position. She is the author of 
"Guidance for College Women,” 
"The Significance of Mental Hy- 
giene in College” and of various 
other authoritative books and 
pamphlets in her field. 

Already Miss Blake has visited 38 
leading women's colleges and uni- 
versities in New England and the 
Middle West to discuss with their 
faculties Miss Elliott’s program for 
having Americas college and uni- 
versity girls exercise their citizen- 
ship both in the market place and 
in the use of social resources. Such 
was their favorable reaction to the 
program it is already under way in 
most of them 

Girls Deeply Interested. 
As for the college and university 

girls in these institutions, they are 
deeply interested. What they like 
about the whole idea is its practical 
application to present-day living 
through the explanation of such 
problems as price fixing, informa- 
tive labelling, budgeting, market 
values, news values, nutrition and 
food and other kindred subjects. In 
almost every instance the enthusi- 
asm of the college girls springs from 
the fact that they can visualize for 
themselves the relation of academic 
theory to actual life. Its interrela* 
tion is evident in their own lives and 
those of their friends and their 
families, as well as in all of those 
whose lives intimately or remotely 
touch theirs in our national defense 
program. 

Interviewed at the American As- 
sociation of University Women's 
headquarters at J634 I street N.W., 
which she is making her residential 
headquarters between field trips, 
Miss Blake told us, “Courses in his- 
tory, economics, sociology, psychol- 
ogy and science offer excellent op- 
portunities for this sort of collabora- 
tion. There is also the challenge 

Marriage License 
Applications 

Under D. C. late, couples must 
apply for a marriage license on 

one day. wait three full days and 
receive their license on the fifth 
day. Sundays and holidays are 

counted the same as other days. 

Joseph Ralph Johler. 22. Arlington. Va 
and Nelva Ree Smith. 21. 3548 Brandy- 
wine at. n.w.; the Rev. John W Rustin 

Arthur Nichole! Pett. 24. Oxon Hill. Mda and Martha Jeanne Thompson. 18. 216 
B st. n e : the Rev. Charles E. Roarh. 

Boyd Gallatin Frey. 24. Baltimore. Ud 
and Eleanor Mane Horning. 21. Chevy 
Chase. Md.. the Rev. J. Luther Neff 

Haywood Douglass. 24. 1285 23rd st. n w 
and Margaret Branch. 22. 1027 21st at 
n.w.; the Rev. F. W. Alstorm. 

James Pinkney. 32. 1102 R st n.w end 
Fannie Bell Cornwell. 19 1219 8th it 
n.w.; Judge Nathan Cayton. 

James C Blair 46. and Lucy E Barry 
56. both of 803 1 st. n.w.. Judge Robert 
Mattingly. _ 

Beniamin Schweig 26. Miami Beach Fie 
and Helen A. Edlovitch. 23. 1503 Under- 
wood st. n.w.: the Rev S. H. Metx. 

Lewis Edward Holly 22. and Mildred 
Louise Wolfe, 23. both of Arlington, Va. 
Judge Robert Mattingly. 

Leon Davis Kirby, jr.. 38. 2611 Adams 
Mill rd n.w and Edith A. Shimmel. 
.37. 1915 Calvert st. n.w.; the Rev 
George H. Bennett. 

Murrey Rundell Peterson. 26 41 17 *th 
st. n.w. and Billie Louise Payne. 23 
4105 Wisconsin ave. n.w.: the Rev 
C E Hawthorne. _ 

Howard F. Marquardt. 26. 3210 North- 
ampton st. n.w.. and Lucille F. Bendvif. 
28. 1346 Vermont eve. n.w.: the Rev. 
Joseph E. Gedra. 

... _ 

Alfred Hammonds, jr.. 23. 121 O st. n.w., 
and Berthe Robinson. 19. ,9 Myrtle at. 
n.e : the Rev. Clayton O. Mason. 

Roy 8 Stavely. ir., 24. 3191 We stover 
dr. s.e.. and Gloria N Penn, 20. 3192 
Westover dr. s.e.; the Rev. Theodore F. 

Charies'w. Foley. Ir 21. Quantieo. Vi 
and Jewell A Fletcher 22 Nurses 
Home. 8t. Elizabeth's Hospital; the 
Rev. Mr. Connor. 

__ 

O'Donnald H Sheppard. 19. 1,24 8 it. 
n.w.. and Marian M. Summers. 18. 2139 
Wyoming ave. n.w.: the Rev. Joaeph 
R. Jones. 

John W. ThomDson. 49. 4919 Sedgwick 
st and Imogen Hoitetler 3b 1*11 
Surrey lere; the Rev. J. Harvey Dun- 

Jerome J. Swart*. 23. 642 Milwaukee pi. 
s.e. and Henrietta M. Vandenberg. 21. 
605 Decatur st. n.w.; the Rev. Thomas 
E. Boorde _ _ 

Roy Fairburn. 25. and Mary K Dillon. 
18 both of 316 lit at. s.e.; the Rev. 
William H. Rafferty. 

Oeorge J Ghee. 19. 915 Westminster st. 
s.w., and Louise Gillis 16. 422 Florida 
ave n.w.: the Rev. George O. Bulloek. 

Carroll J. Bilbrey 23. 3661 Veaiey at 
n.w., and Marjorie M. Davis. 20. 633 
Girard st. n.e.; the Rev. William S. 
Abemethy 

_ _ 

Oar aid L. Thompson. 29. Mew York, and 
Jeanette M. Lucas, 27. 4011 21st st. 
n.e.; the Rev. John W. Rustin. 

Oeorge A. Watson 87. 1430 D st s.e.. and 
Gladys E. Littles. 22. this eity; the 

*! 
Rev. J. H. Hollinier. 

MISS MABELLE B. BLAKE. 
—Blackstone Photo. 

to carry on special projects, which 
may be the outgrowth of these 
classes in such a way that students 
will have an opportunity to learn 
the processes of making democracy 
real in the light of changing world 
conditions. In many of the colleges 
and universities I have visited their 
faculties are adding new supple- 
mental courses, either for credit or 
non-credit, in the exercise of re- 

sponsibility and leadership in the 

community." 
To practicalize this program even 

more definitely plans are being 
made by Miss Elliot s department 
to set up in various educational cen- 
ters of our women's colleges and 
universities practical demonstration 
units or exhibits to serve as a pos- 
sible pattern or suggestion for fitting 
it into already existing curriculums. 
According to Miss Blake, six of the 
leading women's colleges and uni- 
versities already have applied for 
these exhibits. 

Consumer Week Planned. 
"By means of these," Miss Blake 

emphasized, "we aim to put over 
to our college girls how consumers 

may help themselves to better buy- 
ing information, and the effect* of 
our defense program on the stand- 
ards of the civilian population of 
the various regions of our country 
because of the rising costs of food 
and rent.” 

There is also a general plan to 
have each woman's college and uni- 
versity in the United States have 
a consumer week program. By 
means of this it is hoped to have 
each one of these educational in- 
stitutions bring about a closer co- 

operation with the community it 
is serving. 

"Nor." said Miss Blake, "is in- 
tended that these courses shall be 
set aside entirely when there is 
no longer need for a defense pro- 
gram, but that they will carry over 
into whatever may be evolved out 
of today's gigantic struggle into the 
new world of democracy here in the 
United States." 

La Plata Farmers Urge 
C. C. C. Recruiting End 
By the Associated Pres*. 

LA PLATA. Mo. Nov. l.-The 
Government has been asked by 
the Charles County Agricultural De- 
fense Board to stop recruiting youths 
in this section for the Civilian Con- 
servation Corps because of a short- 
age of farm labor. 

The Defense Board adopted a reso- 

lution after an announcement that 
19 colored men were enrolled from 
the county within the last two weeks 
"in spite of the fact that local farm- 
ers are unable to get labor to cut 
corn, disc wheat land and make 
preparations for the increase in food 
production which the Government 
Is asking from the county.” 

Speaking at the meeting included 
Dr. S. H. Devault, head of the Uni- 
versity of Maryland agricultural 
economics department: Joseph H. 
Blandford. member of the Maryland 
State Agricultural Defense Board: 
Dudley H. Aist. A. A. A. representa- 
tive. and Miss Mary Graham, horns 
demonstration agent. 

Local board members expressed 
willingness to exert all efforts to 
have Charles County fanners and 
others plant gardens and stimulate 
grain, milk and egg production, but 
emphasized that labor shortage la 
the most serious obstacle. 

Tufts Alumni Luncheon 
The Tufts Alumni Club of Wash- 

ington will hold a luncheon at 13:15 
pm. tomorrow at the Army Navy 
Club. Guest speaker will be George 
W. Bailey, president of the Ameri- 
can Radio Relay League and chair- 
man of the Amateur Radio Com- 
mittee of the Defense Communica- 
tions Board. 

Yugoslavic Dance Slated 
The Yugoslavic American Associa- 

tion of Washington is sponsoring a 
dance for Yugoslav war relief No- 
vember 15 at 10 p.m. at the Willard 
Hotel. Proceeds, it has been an- 
nounced by Michael Rajadeh, 
chairman of arrangements, will bo 
turned over to the Rod OrOM lor 
application In Yugoslavia. 



HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, prrf. with some experience 
flBUrtnR cosls in manufacUirhiB plant; 
permanent position and Rood salary, with 
local concern. Write RivinR some infor- 
mation abom yourself and salary desired. 
P. O. Box 4487. Wash D C. 

ADVERTISING COPY WRITER, with ex- 

penence in specialty shop or department 
store advertising. Apply Advertising Man- 
ager. the Hecht Co. ___ 

ASBESTOS AND BRICK SIDE APPLICA- 
TORS Apply Economy Siding & Roofing 
Co. 2031 R I ave. n.e_ 
ATTENDANT-CASHIER, parking lot. for- 
mer exp. not necessary, must have ability 
to handle cars carefully; Rood wages. 
Box 76-J. Star._ 
APPRENTICE. 18. good opportunity for 
bright hov, mechanically inclined Ap- 
ply P a m. Harris Armature Co.. i»th and 
Q n.w. __* 
AUTOMOBILE MECHANIC, would prefer 
one with motor tune-up ability Apply 
Ted's Shell Service. 14th and Md ave n.e 

BAKER S HELPER, experienced, 6 nights a 
week. Box 170-J. Star 
BLACKSMITH—Apply Mr. Zimmerman, 
1014 Wisconsin ave. National 6900. 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. experienced, 
permanent position good pay. Apply 
Diamond Motors. 122 G st. n w 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. good working 
conditions. 8*^ hours Der day. good salary. 
Triangle Motors, 1401 R. I. ave n.e. 
Mr. Floyd 
BOOKKEEPER and general office worker 
State ace. experience and salary first 
letter_Box_*’!9-X. Star 

j$OY. white, about 16 or 17 with bicycle; 
steady Job. *14.50 week; bring references. 
612 L_fit n.w.__ 
BOY white. 10-20, gentile, to mount 
foreign stamps; $15 per week. 49 hrs. 
Apply Sunday before 4 at 3708 13th 
at. n w 

BOY, white. 14-17. for newsstand a- Govt, 
bldg. 6-8:30 a m.; no Sundays or holidays. 
Apply Mr. Schrot. Veterans' Adm Bide. • 

BOYS, white, to do full-time messenger 
work in downtown area for large firm: 
good ooportunity for advancement. Box 
84-J. Star. 
BOYS, colored, for messenger work in 
downtown section must be neet and clean; 
we furnish the bicycles. Apply in own 
handwriting, stating age. education and 
past employments. Box 482-J. Star._ 
BUSBOY and l kitchen help, colored. 
2013 New York ave n.w 

_ 

BUTCHER, must furnish best references. 
Apply Livingston Market. 5516 Conn. ave. 

BUTLER-CHAUFFEUR experienced, set- 
tled 2903 44th st. n.w. Phone Ordway 
2903. 

Sunday. 
CHEF, must be experienced, responsible 
job. Apply 5015 Georgia ave. nw_ 
CLERK for coal delivery office State age. 
experience and schooling Box 252-J. Star. 

CLERK, white or colored experienced, 
grocery store. 2445 Nichols ave. s e., 

Kay's Marki t 
CLERK—Camera store desire- experienced 
clerk, good opportunity. Apply Sunday. 
to 1. Sommers Camera Exchange. 1410 
w. Y. ave. n.w._ 
COLLECTOR experienced. With car and 
knowledge of credit installment business. 
Must know city_ Good .-alary and com- 

mission. Bnx 25H-X. Star 
COOK.~whire or colored, with restaurant 
experience, to cook breakfast and dinner, 
high-class boarding house. Box 30-J. Star 

DAIRYMAN-FARMHAND single. white, 
good hand milker, must know farming, 
must be in good health, salary. S30 m£n’b- 
room and board Write A. Winnett. R. F. 
D 3- Gaithersburg. Md._ 
SELIVERYMAN to work part time for 

nior store. 620 Kennedy st. n.w. 

DISPLAY MAN. with department store ex- 

perience in trimming, showcases and in- 

teriors; state salary and experience. Box 
lPfi-J. Star__ 
DRAFTSMEN, those familiar With electrical 
and mechanical work preferred immediate 
employment, advise salary expected Box 
354-J. Star._____ 
DRIVER."white or colored, with experience 
fn grocery store. Apply 3704 Nichols ave. 

s.e. ___ 

DRIVER SALESMAN, to sell food products 
to established delicate-sen and restaurant 
trade: salary and commission state lull 
qualifications Box ip^-J. Star. 
ELECTRICIAN, exp in wiring store fix- 
tures; also glass man to install plate glass 
window 5 14th fit_ 
EMPLOYING additional men. between ages 

24 and 55. for established industrial m-ur- 

anee debit; duties collecting and selling, 
very liberal earning.- to start, nice oppor- 
tunity for ad\ancemcnt; no experience 
necessary Call NA 77 1b for appointment 
ENGINEER to run lines and elevations for 
heavy construction work, to make shop 
drawing.-. Give education and employ- 
ment history Box *. * J. S;nr 

FURNITURE MAN who can buy and sell: 
must have thorough knowledge and ex- 

perience; good salary. Address Box 24S-X. 
Star.___ 
JTTRNITURE SPRAYER, finisher and help- 
er 2004 M st. n.w.. Dead's._ 
GAS STATION ATTENDANT, also auto 
mechanic; must have experience; good 
pay. SH. 1345._ 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES or ex -insur- 

ance men for part-time selling: lifp- acci- 
dent and health and hospitalization in- 

surance FOi information write Box 
235-X Star. __* 
GROCERY and meat dept managers, onp 

each or combination man. capable; also 
grocery clerk Woodley 7020._ 
GROCERYMEN <b>. With or without expe- 
rience. 18 to 35 years of age Apply 
America^} Stores Co.. 18 M st. B.e._ 
HANDY MAN around boys school; Md. 
driver's permit: room, board and salary. 
Shepherd_bf)4!» ^_ 

HARDWARE AND PAINT SALESMAN ex- 

perienced Apply Northeast Hardware 
Store 003 H st. n.e.__ 
HOUSEMAN-chauffeur-birler. high class 
guest home; must have 2 years' ciry refer- 
ences cood_pay. 4224 J6th s* n w 

INVENTOR wan* a No ] Saleman Market 
and open territory will appeal merchants. 
Coleman Adams 8570 

JANITOR, colored, references required $50 
month and living auarters: ro children. 
644 Mass, ave. n.e. See Mr Perry_ 
JANITOR, colored, over 35. married, no 

children, sober for apartment, able to do 
minor repairs, etc : salary and living quar- 
ters. 617 Colorado Bldg.. Mr. Frey. * 

MACHINISTS, tool makers, ntillixis ma- 

chine hands, instrument makers, turret j 
lathe operators; only 1st-class men need 
apply. American Instrument Co., 8010 : 
Georgia ave._j 
MAINTENANCE MAN. middle aged, with j 
D. C. permit, to do repair work around 
rooming house. Box 28-J. Star 
MAN. young, for Washington territory by ! 
national concern with offices in all prin- 
ciDftl cities to learn to service office equip- ; 
ment. Complete factory training course 
given. Rapid advancement. Interesting 
work Splendid opportunities to advance 
In the business Must be high school 
graduate. Box 350-J. Star._ 
MAN. married preferred; experience not 
essential, but helpful: small cash bond re- 
quired; salary and commission. Sep Mr. 
c;roringpr aiier .t p m amoassaanr laun- 

dry, 1423 Irving st. n.w._ 
MAN, young, about 5 ft. 10. neat, intelli- 
gent. rpfined. good dancer, interested in 
becoming dance instructor: must have 
perfect sense of rhythm Right one will be 
trained and given responsible position. 
Canellis Dance Studios, 1722 Pa. ave. n.w. 

• 

MAN (white', between 35 and 50. sober 
and reliable, with a knowledge of me- 
chanical maintenance of a fleet of trucks 
and directing the activity of others neces- j 
sary._Box 221-X. Star._ 
MAN. white, young, must have permit for ! 
motorcycle delivery and know city: $25 
per week to start. Doyle Printing Service. 
12IP Eye st. n.w_ 
MAN. young to drive delivery truck: 
must have D C. permit, know how to 
change batteries._1443 P st. n.w. 

MAN. young for gasoline filling station: 
must have car lubrication experience. Box 
313-J. Star.__ 
MAN to come to house to repair some 
furniture: price most be reasonable. 3925 
Georgia ave. n.w._ 
MAN youne. for motorcycle delivery work 
for auto parts business: must know city 
and be a hustler some inside work. Ap- | 
ply HU7 L_sj. n.w Monday. 
MAN. colored, handy man around bakery. 
6 nights a week: will teach you: must 
have recent references of 1 year or more 
as to reliability and honesty; 25 or over; 
$18 week_JBox_190-J. Star._ 
MAN. who understands the installation | of circulating oil heaters. Apply 719 
H it. n.w._ 
MAN to install radios. Must have driver's 
permit._Apply ?in H si n.w. 

MAN. young, be* is and 21. knowledge of 
typing, for general office work Apply : 
101_M »t. n.e. between 2* a m. and 5 pm. 
SlAN. 2i to 45. able to meet better type 
retail clientele; prev. exper not nec.; 
start about $30 week. 142? Eye st. n.w.. 
Room 210. 9:30 to 3 30 p m 

MAN on dairy farm. Phone W. W. 
Thomas. Falls Church 1193-J. • 

MAN. white, wanted as assistant to service 
and delivery manager, regular hours: 
must know city; immediate work. Box 
S67-X, Star._2 • 
MAN. white, married, on farm at Indian- 
head. Md small daicy. must be good milk- 
er. used to farm work, hours and wages; 
must have small family <not over 4>. one 
with helper preferred: state wages. Miss 
Emily Cox. Indianhead. Md._♦ 
MANAGER, fountain, luncheonette, expe- 
rienced on fast fountain: good salary for 
sober man. Box 358-J. Star.__ 
MANAGER, family shoe store, exp not nec.. 
will teach: steady position, good salary; 
• ble to furnish bond: will consider selling 
Interest to right party. Address Box 341, 
Arlington. Va._ 
MANAGER for neighborhood furniture 
store: permanent position, with excellent 
opportunity for advancement; must be ex- 

perienced and possess sales ability. Box 
82-J. Star__ 
MEAT CUTTERS <3>. experienced: also 3 
young men to learn the meat business. 
American Stores Co18 M st. n.e._ 
MEATCUTTER experienced, and also good 
all-around clerk. 3519 Connecticut ave. 

n.w._ 
MEAT CUTTER, experienced. Apply 3704 
Nichols ave. s.e._j 
MECHANIC, who can repair electric wash- 
ers. must have car and tools: best salary. 
Apply 719 H st. n.w.__ 
MECHANIC, experienced in repair of motor 
trucks. Apply Mr. Du Cellier. Horlacher 
Delivery Service. 3rd and R sts. n.e._ 
MECHANICS, with motor truck experience 
and with tools: bring references. Sheriff 
Motor Co.. 900 R I. ave. n.e.3* 
MEN for distributing circulars, reliable; 

£ood pay. steady work Report 7 a.m. 
[onday. 659 N Y. ave. n.w. 

MESSENGERS. 3. men or boys, for down- 
town work: chance for better position* for 
right persons. Box 79-J. Star. 

HELP MEN. 
MEN. 2. young, desirous of learning plumb- 
ing trade; $5 day to start. Apply 24 
Allen rd Yorktown Village, Md. See 
Mr. Hollis._ 
MOTORCYCLE BOY. colored, must know 
n.w. section; deliver new cars, work 
around showroom and shop; extra pav to 
right man. Apply WHEELER. INC., 4201 
Wisconsin ave 

MOTORCYCLE DRIVER, colored! for~de- 
livery and garage work. Mr. Tolson. 7 
New York ave ne. Kearn**v Oldsmobile 
OUTSIDE WORK, gathering data Apply 
by letter only. State age. Boyd’s Di- 
rectory. 002 F st. n.w 

OUTSIDE SALESMAN, familiar with uni- 
form trade contacting garages, service sta- 
tions. etc. Excellent proposition Apply 
m person Charles M. Rosenthal. Sport 
Center, hth and_D sts. n.w 

PAINTERS <25). first-class. Report ready 
for work Victor Bldg 724 Oth st. n.w 
PAPERHANGERS. 2 at once Call Alex- 
andria 3007 after 2 p.m. Sunday 
PHARMACIST, experienced. Apply 701 
Kennedy st. n.w. 
PHARMACIST-JUNIOR CLERK, experi- 
enced Apply Toi Kennedy st. n.w 

PLASTERERS—Apply Gosnell job. between 
Benton and Calvert sts. on 40th pi n.w. 

PLUMBER'S HELPER, experienced able 
to handle tools. T. J. Fitzmaurice. DU. 
5381 
PORTER, experienced, one who can drive 
car Apply 701 Kennedy st. n.w 

PORTER—Good job for reliable experi- 
enced man; write, stating age. education, 
lobs held to date, reference and salary, do 
not call in person. The Young Men's Shop. 
131 O F stn.w._ 
PRESSER. experienced. lor Hoffman ma- 
chine. steady job to light party. 25-35 
years. Apply at once. 2127 18th n w • 

PRESSER. experienced only. Steady 
work. Good salary. Apply STAR VALET. 
1 12<» H st. n p.. Sunday and Monday. 
I'RESSER colored, experienced Apply at 
once. Dickey s Cleaners. 1017 llthst. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICEMAN, thoroughly exper., 
dependable good permanent position. Ken- 
nedy's Radio. 3407 14th st. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICE MAN. inside :,nd outside 
work. Good pay and car allowance. Steady 

| employment See Mr. Schneider, George a 

Radio Jo. 3107 M st. n.w 

RADIO SERVICEMEN lor bench and out- 
side work, experience required. For more 
attractive proposition, higher pay. better 
hours See Stanley, Sun Radio Co., Jlth 
ami E sts. n.w. 
REAL ESTA1E SALESMAN, experienced, to 
sell new and old property, exceptional op- 
portunity lor the right man. Apply alter 
•s Pm. only. FEDERAL FINANCE A: 
REALTY CO !M5 New York ave. nw 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN—There is a 
mighty attractive and profitable opening 
in my office lor an experienced man Come 
m between lh and noon tomorrow and 
we 11 talk it over. R. P. Ripley, 5435 

I Georgia ave Rtn. 201. 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE MAN experi- 
enced commercial and household, must 
have car good salary and car allowance. 
Call Dupont 6150. 

! REPAIR MAN for 10 m. moving picture 
j machines. Work 3 hrs evenings. Call 

NA 47*'.; between 4 and o pm 

ROUTEMAN— Junior routemon for estab- 
lished laundry and dry cleaning route*, 
steady position, good salary. Apply Mr. 
Jackson. 713 Lamont st. nw 

ROUTE MAN-SOLICITOR < white) lor 
established dry cleaning route. Box 251-J, 
Star 
SALESMAN, opportunity for the right 
man to represent one of Washington s 
leading pain: stores on a producing terri- 
tory. Box l!»7-J Star. 
SALESMAN, camera store experience neces- 
sarv. Apply Sunday, lo to 1 Sommers 
Camera Exchange. 1410 N Y ave. nw 

SALESMAN for upholstering, slip cover 
and drapery business. R. C. M. Burton & 
Son. Oil E st. n.w 

SALESMEN-DRIVERS to serve and sell 
food products by trucks, on established 
routes. Apply Mon. a m 4304 Georgia 
ave. n u_ 
SERVICEMAN, colored, experienced. Feath- 
erstonr s Service Station. 1305 New Jer- 
sey ave n.w 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS (3). 
Burrows Service Station. 0H21 Wisconsin 
ave Chevy Chasp. Md. WI. 5000. 
SHEET METAL MECHANICS, experienced 
in air-conditioning duct work Perma- 
nent work year round, excellent wages. 
North_37oO 
SODA FOUNTAIN MEN. experienced. Ap- 
ply 701 Kennedy st. n w 

SHOE REPAIRMAN, colored must be ex- 
perienced: good salary 2412 Wisconsin 
ave n w Woodley 9739 
SODA MAN. experienced: good hours and 
wage>. 5017 Conn ave. n.w. 
SODA MAN. experienced local references 
good pay meals. PETWORTH PHAR- 
MACY. 4201 Georgia ave._ 
SODA MAN. as manager of fountain. Ex- 
perienced in preparing sandwiches and 
hot special lunches. Steady Calvert 
Pharmacy. Conn, ave and Calvert st. n.w 

SPORTING GOODS SALESMAN experi- 
enced only: capable young man who desires 
permanent connection with Washingtons 
finest .'Port store. Apply Monday morning 
Piaza Sport Shop loth and E sts n.w. • 

SPOTTERS, rug cleaner, driver shipper: 
experienced only in wholesale plant, ref- 
erence-^ 1333 Buchanan st. n.w._ 
STEAM TABLE AND SANDWICH MEN- 
thoroughly experienced, good salary: apply 
Greystone Restaurant, H50 N. Glebe rd., 
Arlington. Va Phone Chestnut 1313 

STENOGRAPHER, permanent position with 
old established local firm: salary to start j 
above average. When replying, state age 
and references Box 447-J Star 

STOCK CLERK.White, for construction job. 
Call DI. 4464 _{ 
TEMPERANCE WORKERS and singers, 
both sexes all ageju_ Box 322-X. Star. * 

TRUCK DRIVERS colored, age 25 to 45. 
to drive coal trucks, good salaries refer- 
ences required. Applv 9-1 I am Buck 
Coal Co.. 2363 Champlain st. n.w._ i 

STREETCAR, 
BUS OPERATORS 

WANTED. 
Steady work at good pay 

for merfwho can qualify. $30 
per week guaranteed after 
short training period; many 
earn more; no experience 
necessary. 

Applicants must be 23 to 
40 years of age, 5 ft. 7 ins. to 
6 ft. 2 ins. in height and must 
weigh in proportion (140 to 
225 pounds). 

Apply in person Monday 
through Friday, inclusive, 
8:30 to 10 a m 
EMPLOYMENT DIVISION-J, 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO., 
36th and Prospect Sts. N.W., 

T T ▼ _1_ T-v 

vvaau., u. v^. 

FURNITURE S A L E S M A N, 
PERMANENT POSITION, 
EXPERIENCED ONLY; 
GUARANTEED SALARY 
PLUS COMMISSION. MAR- 
VIN’S. 734 7th ST. N.W. 
OIL BURNER SERVICE OR 
INSTALLATION MEN, EX- 
CELLENT OPPORTUNITY. 
SEE MR. ARDEN, A. P.1 
WOODSON CO., MONDAY 
MORNING. MICHIGAN AVE. 
AND UNIVERSITY STA- 
TION, N.E.__ 
I WANT TO TALK to 5 men 
who want a larger opportu- 
nity—men who are honest 
and willing to work. Frank- 
ness and sincerity mean 
much more to me than edu- 
cation or experience. If $4,- 
200 per year will interest you, 
I would like to see you be- 
tween 9:30 and 12:30 Mon- 
day at Suite 205, Denrike 
Building, Vermont avenue 
and K street n.w. 
A DEPARTMENT STORE "desires 
the services of an experienced 
floor manager. In replying state 
age, experience and salary ex- 
pected. Box 203-J, Star._ 
WE DESIRE the services of sales- 
men for Toy Dept. Apply Supt.’s 
Office, 4th Floor. S. Kann Sons 
Co.__ 
YOUNG MAN, 25 to 35, to 
service Government users of 
non-technical equipment. 
Minimum high school, pref- 
erably college-trained, with 
some experience contacting 
public; experience as Gov- 
ernment employe helpful. 
Nationally known institution. 
Starting salary, $30 week; ad- 
vancement based on effi- 
ciency. Write age, education, 
experience, address and 

phone number to P. O. Box 
4884, Washington, D. C. * 

/i 

_HELP MEN. 
truck MECHANIC, experienced, per- 
manent position: good pay. Apply Diamond 
Motors. 122 G st. n.w._ 
TRUCK DRIVERS with fuel oil experience, 
must have good recommendations and 
know city well. 0925 Blair rd. n.w. 
Georgia 2270. 
UPHOLSTERER, only A-l man need apply. 
James Moss Interiors. Moss Bldg., 5840 
Conduit rd. n.w. 4* 
USHERS AND DOORMENo ver 18~ years 
of age permanent employment. Apply 
Earle Theater.__ 
WAITER, colored, for high-class board- 
ing house, references and experience re- 
quired 1842 10th st. n.MI- 

WATCHMAKERS. immediately: we pav 
highest salaries, positions permanent. 
Philip Pranks Co 812 P st. n.w 

WATCHMAKER to manage leweiry and 
watch repair depts. m large dept, store. 
Box 345-J. Star 
WATCHMAKER experienced. S. Mitchell. 
1404 N. Y. ave. n.w. 

WEATHER-STRIP MECHANICS experi- 
enced. all new work. Call Mr. Pugh. Wis- 
consin 5328. 
WINDOW CLEANER, colored, eyptrienced 
new and old work r.fter 0 pm ; first flror, 
915 O st n.w Leon. • 

YARD MAN and assistant houseman 
wanted, country home. 14 miles out in 
Virginia: goon home, reasonable wages. 
Call Emerson 9290 2* 
D J KAUFMAN. INC MEN 8 STORES, 
wants an experienced man for will call ar.d 
delivery desk Apply Mr. Merrell. 1005 
Penn a. ave. n.w. 
NATIONAL OFFICE EQUIPMENT company 
is seeking the services of men with me- 
chanical experience or ability; steady, in- 
teresting work with a future. Box 
1 1 :»-J. Star. 
WANTED colored student with reference 
for part-time work furnace, washing 
automobiles and sidewalks, room, meals 
and $20 mo. Call 1521 10th st. n.w. alter 
fi p m. NO 4'»;:;. 
W’ANTED—2 good painters a: once. 4810 
Calvert rd College Park. Md 
WANTED BY SEARS ROEBUCK & CO — 

Commercial tin salesman to m nane 
truck tire vales lor Washington area. At 
least 5 yrs'. experience required S.Uary 
and commission Apply by letter only. 
Maline experience. Address Personnel De- 
partment. SEA RS ROEBUCK A: CO 911 
BlHden>bur’ rd. n.e. 
r.r vattomai. nmn nt>r:iNi7 4TinM 

iih^ opening lor tw.) young men in collec- 
tion department Salary, auto allowance 
on mileage ba.v>. This can prove to be 
an excellent opportunity for the right men. 
State age, experience, education, whether 
married, year and make ol car. Box 
\*4s-J. Star 
SALESMAN TO SELL HOTEL HOSPITAL. 
INDUSTRIAL AND OFFICE BUILDING 
TRADE OLD T.INE NATIONALLY-KNOWN 
CLEANER AND SOAP POWDERS WELL 
ESTABLISHED TRADE SPLENDID OP- 
PORTUNITY FOR FUTURE ADVANCE- 
MENT SALARY TO START STATE 
AGE AND EXPERIENCE. BOX L’M-i-X. 
STAR 

Men's Furnishings Salesman. 
Only one with experience and local ref- 

erences need apply. See Mr. Schmidt, 
Eiseman's. F st. at 7th n w 

LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY. 
In these days of priorities which may 

affect your earnings greatlv. why not 
consider a field of selling that is all sea- 
sonal. prominent and no' aflected by. the 
defense program One where the earnings 
rank with the best in the selling field, 
where there are more prospective buyers 
and the dignified calling is really repre- 
sented by service rendered We have 
openings lor a few capable men over :IO 
years of age Call Spruce <>'750 for a 
personal interview 

WASHINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY, 
_Suitland Rd Opposite Cedar Hill_ 

MEN FROM 25-45 
For established laundry and dry cleaning 
routes, salary from $30 to *4»> weekly, 
married men. experienced in dealing with 
public and with local references desired 
must be able to furnish bond Apply to 
Mr. Warner, Washington Laundry, -JTth 
and K sts. n.w 

DUE TO DEFENSE 
We can place three men in order depart- 
ment of FOOD CONCERN Average 75 
cents an hour while in training Steady 
work when qualified Apply employment 
managei :» to 11 am 513 K at nw 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS. 
Large company engaged in non-defence 

work has several openings for chief in- 
dustrial engineers. 8 to in years' experi- 
ence m all phases of industrial engineering 
required This should include organiza- 
tional analysis, procedural analysis, de- 
partmental layout, material* handling, 
motion study, time study, cost analysis, 
wage payment plans. Experience should be 
diversified, including, if possible, work in 
the fields of retailing, warehousing, pack- 
aging and shipping To qualify, applicants 
must posses'- full academic training *or 
the equivalent in added engineering ex- 
perience' in industrial engineering, me- 
chanical engineering or busme s adminis- 
tration. and they should be from 3n to 35 
years of age Salary from S4.‘20<» to S»6.- 
non. depending upon individual qualifica- 
tions 

Other openings for less experienced en- 
gineers having some of the qualifications 
listed above. Ages *75 to 30 years. Salary 
on these positions will range from >J.40o 
to S4.*ino. depending upon individual 
qualifications. You may li«t your present 
employer as replies will be held in strict 
confidence. Our own men know of this ad. 
__Box_1H7T-X._Star. _ 

WITH OPPORTUNITY. 
TAILORING BUSINESS. 
HOMELAND TAILORS. INC NATION- 

ALLY KNOWN FOP HIGH-GRADE TAI- 
I.ORED-TO-MEASURE CLOTHES AT POP- 
ULAR PRICES WANT SETTLED MEN. 
FULL OR PART TIME GOOD PAY BO- 
NUS AND LIFE INCOME NO INVEST- 
MENT SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO AC- 
TIVE MEN OFFICE AND DISPLAY 
ROOMS -,’04-7 MARYLAND BLDG. 14 In 
H ST N.W. 

WATCHMAKER, EXCEL- 
LENT SALARY, SPLENDID 
OPPORTUNITY. ELI RUBIN 
CO., 718 7th St. N.W._ 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has opening for men over *!l years o? aee 
to drive must be residents of D C or 
Metropolitan Area for i year; free Ins'ruc- 
tion can earn $L’o to $35 weekly. Apply 
at in a m. promptly for further details 
310 M st. n e. Ask for Mr Booth. 

A Permanent Position for a 
Man, Age 28 to 55 Years. 
An excellent opportunity for a man 

who ha* had extensive business experience 
in Washington. D. C. preferably a college 
man who is active, with iniative. matured 
judgment and salesmanship ability, with 
or without actual experience. 

Please write fully of your business ex- 
perience. If your letter leads us to be- 
lieve that a personal conference will be 
mutually beneficial, an appointment will 
be arranged 

Your letter will be considered strictly 
confidential. Box g!»7-X. Star._ 
CAFETERIA WORKERS, 
COLORED ONLY; busboys, 
kitchen men, dishwashers, 
etc., in Govt, cafeteria; good 
chance for advancement; no 

Sunday or holiday work. Ap- 
ply 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., with 
Social Security card, at 1143 
21st st. n.w., Monday through 
Friday. 

DANCE TEACHERS, 
SI Hour Don Martini.JOIS 18th 8t N.W. 

SALESMEN, 
Men who have sold intangibles or direct 
to consumer items, will find an unusual 
opportunity for large earnings; over 5n<■, 
of our sales force earned better than $125 
last week we supply contacts for every 
call; complete training program, plus con- 
tacts we furnish enables you to write busi- 
ness immediately. Write or call Room 
421. Evening_Star Buiiding_ 
SODA DISPENSERS, 18-25 years 
of age, experience not necessary. 
Applicants under 21 must have 
over-age cards which can be 
obtained at the Franklin School. 
Apply in person, employment 
department. PEOPLES DRUG 
STORES. 77 P st. n.e., 9 a.m. to 
noon daily. 

MEN, YOUNG, 
For will-call and receiving depta. Apply 
in person to Mr A. C. Connelly 

BOND CLOTHES, 
_1335 F St. N.W._| 
COLLECTION MAN, MUST 
BE EXPERIENCED. GOOD 
SALARY. PHIL BOBY’S CO., 
725 7th ST. N.W. 

SALESMEN.' 
SENSATIONAL PROFITS. new kind 
fluorescent fixtures screw into socket like 
bulb Users save half light bills. Stores 
factories Installing millions. Rush name 
for free proposition NAMCO. Dept. C-104. 
433 Ea st Erie at.. Chicago, 111,_•_ 
SELL SENSATIONAL new book match line 
Low prices, big cash commissions daily. Salesbook. gummed tape, business cards, 
stationery, etc. Free outfit Regal Match. 
2134-HQ. Van Buren. Chicago._» 
BOOK MATCH manufacturer 12-up match 
book which are sweeping the field at 
$7.1*5 case has immediate opening Wash- 
ington and vicinity. Also double and single books. Big comm. Outfit free. ADVANCE 
MATCH. 814 No. Sacramento. Chicago. • 

TAILORING SALESMAN' Famous Davis line insures against slightest defect; popu- lar prices, budget plan advance comm 
bonus. Business booming' Write P H 
Davis Tailors. Dept. Y-Iti, Cincinnati, Ohio! 

• 

BOOK MEN 
PRE-PUBLICATION ANNOUNCEMENT 

Introducing for first time this territory highly rated encyclopedia; medium priced, 
low terms; highest commissions. Write 
qualifications fully; confidential. Founda- 
tion Press. Richmond. Va,♦ 

SALESWOMEN. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS! Make money with 
amazing value lowest-prlce personals Box 
assortments, de luxe personals, stationery; 
top profits, personal card SAMPLES free. 
Box assortment on approval. Wallace 
Brown. 886 5th art.. Dept. 17766. B. Y. * 

AGENTS. 
SALESMEN, WIDE-AWAKE, TO 
SELL A NEW HAIR TONIC AND 
A NEW HAIR SHAMPOO. 
STANDARD REMEDY CO., 1^18 
9th_ST. N.W. HO. 9745._ 

HELP MEN & WOMEN. 
WILL GIVE young, white couple clean, 
warm room and board for wife's service; 
no Sunday work. CO 9H10. 
MARRIED COUPLE WANTED in refined 
home, age 25 to .15. excel, cook, house- 
worker, chauffeur and houseman. State 
salary, references. Box 42M-J. Star. 
JANITOR AND WIFE, colored, without 
children, neat and handy between :i5 and 
55. Apartment free and salary. Box 
294-X. Star • 

COUPLE, coloied. to live in: general house- 
work and drive._ Phone Emerson H941. 
COUPLE, white or colored, janitor-chauf- 
fer and housekeeper-cook, as caretakers 
for school living quarters meals and 
some salary *2 day off Saturday and 
full day Sunday Telephone WI. ;I099 Sun- 
day Oliver »> 1H5 Monday. 
COUPLE colored, live in. woman good 
cook, man inside and outside work; city 
reference: suburbs WI 225. 

_ 

COMPLETE FORCE, 
Chefs, Waitresses, 
Cooks, Checkers, 

Dishwashers, Bartenders. 
ONLY THOSE WANTING PERMA- 

NENT POSITIONS NEED APPLY. 

Apply Sunday, November 2, 
Between 11 and 2 O’clock, 
THE CROSSROADS, 

Bladensbursr Rd at^ the Peace Cross._ 
THE HECHT CO. requires 
the services of an experi- j 
enced jewelry engraver. This: 
is an excellent opportunity 
for a qualified oerson. Apply 
employment office. 

_EMPLOYMENT SERVICES._ 
BUSINESS. 

WANTED—Af ONCF OFFICE. SALES 
HOTEL. DRUGSTORE GARAGE HELP 
•white orlvi lor daily openings imme- 
diately. BETTER POSITIONS, nianv more 
openings. courteous treatment. WELCOME 
No advance fees pay none PERSONNEL 
SERVICE. "An Accredited Agency I"ll 
G .st. n w Established H years 

TEACHERS WANTED-—Bf’ter opportunities 
now than ever before Vacancies in the 
South and East Baltimore Tearhers 
Agency. 5IH N Charles st Balto Md 
TFACHERS W’ANTED for emergency va- 
cancies 

WASHINGTON SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
_Colorado Bldg RE 171**. 

ADAMS AGENCY NEEDS 
Stenos. (121. gen rpeedy *25 to *30. 
Steno*. <5>. exp. $25 to $39. 
Bookkpr steno sen <25 
Typists 151. young male. $20. 
Man small loan exp <150 mo 
Stenos. 115*. beginners. < 1N to < :t 
NO CHARGE UNLESS PLACED 
Adam? Agency. Colo Bldg^l4(h and G N W 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
f ,SS; 'nl and f 1 TYPISTS <m and • BKPRS im and ( •. CASHIERS OFF 

'm DRIVER-SALESMEN DRUG 

DRIVERS.'fSHOPMFNCHcT?s 'sTA *a£tS 
waUi?r^1N ffiA gg,™ salesgirls. 
ATLAS AGENCY. Atlas Bide l*th and F n w 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
OTENO legal aeciy if... pa'em gnd *f3 law exp *35-*4u wk 13 po? 

..»SrESO 5,r'y lf *■ exper. mft agent* traae a.??n *3n-*35 wk 12 pr? 
work need? exper STENOS if 1. ^’-ni' wk iSeiera. varancie? 

COLLEGE GRAD STENO. f>. library 
exper. helpful. *36 wk 

J 

*40^wkY ®TENO.. md.e. exper. (M, *35- 
Also need Jr 8'enos male and female, for Current lacancie? a: ?.mi-*ioi> m0 Must take test 

BOYD EMPLOYMENT, 
1'*•'*•’* F _8t Ef’sn 23 yrs 

SELECT POSITIONS. 
Needed Now—Secretaries, Male- 
Female—Salaries $20-535 Week. 
Typists—male and female. 

Male dept — 

Mechanical Draftsmen *2 6tlu yr ud Electrical Draftsmen *•- HOO vr ud Structural Draftsmen <2 600 vr ud Office Manager acct. back- 
ground $175 00 mo 
Dozen* of other* openings—unusual sal- aries Register a* nnr* 

PERSONNEL SERVICE. 
-13|I G St. _E.?t, 6 Yrs. 
___DOMESTIC. 
™E_ RELIABLE AGENCY 1403 11th st. Dt .1061 Have a h w mother s helper?, nav workers, chambermaid?, part time 4* 
SETTLE ENGLISH BUTLER-VALET, high- ly recommended, good wage? Ladies' Exchange. 1705 De Sales gj n w_ 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
CARD PUNCH MACHINES for rent. <2 wk 
Tutoring home or mine Eng Math. Sh 
Typing exam?. *5 mo. Box 2S7-X, Star 
BEST FOUNDATION Span GeTm French? 
highly recommended teacher. English grade? also: Jsl-yr. latin CO 5064 
CIVIL SERVICE Courses, late editions, many 
kjnds BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F NA 333* 
QUICK review course in anorthand. type- writing, bookkeeping, calculating machine? 
CZsps n°*1 *:ar 11V-V Enron at BOYD SCHOOL. 1333 F st, NA J2338 
TELEPHONE ip B X > course EASY short, interesting: graduates working :n doctors dental, apt bouse, auto offices 
Touch typing FREE with course New 
classes starting this week. Capital P B X School. 1311 G ft._NA 2117. 
AUTO LESSONS—Reliable white man any hour?: cars furnished permits secured 
parking for tests. Noel. Emerson 5653 
PIANO INSTRUCTION—Learn to plav both 
classical and popular music as a hobby. 
Call Hobart 3945. JHOn Kenyon st n w- 

BURTON LINOTYPE SCHOOL 7 07 6th 
st.. can prepare you lor good-pavine posi- 
tion pay after you getjob. Enroll now • 

TUTORING, algebra, geom trig Eng 
B S M. S from a State university: for- 
mer h. s. prin.; reference. Oxford 0243-J. 

TEACHER, exp., certified tutor? English 
French Latin Math. Remedial Reading! 
Elementary_Subjects WI_5S59. • 

SPANISH, conversational method, native 
teacher, private and classes Studio at 
932 F st. n w Call CO. 2470 before 6 
p.m.. RE. 6073 after._ • 

TYPEWRITING—Learn at home start to- 
day. hundreds of typists needed in Gov- 
ernment service: rent or buy a typewriter 
at once: increase your .salary Office Ma- 
chines Coro 71S 14th st n w. RE 2828 
CARD PUNCH Courses—EASY, short, used 
in Govt, and private business. BOYD 
SCHOOL. 1.3.33 F st NA. 2338._ 
AUTO DRIVING taught by experts: easy 
parking a specialty: dual controlled cars 
assuring perfect safety Permits secured 
Md., Va. and D C Easy Method Driving 
School. Randolph 8384 or Randolph 8397 
SPANISH—Native teacher, conversational 
method: beginners, advanced students, 
small groups. Senor Ramos. Hobart 9715. 
_3* 
ART—Study under famous New York ar- 
tist: portrait, life and commercial art. 
1S12 N st. n.w.. studio house RE. 1533. 
WELL-PAID POSITIONS OPEN in hotels, 
club?, institutions everywhere: men and 
women, all ages, wanted: correspondence 
course, study in spare time; specialized 
training; personal interest placement 
service; start any time: $5 down. $5 
month. Phone, call or write. Free book 
Lewis Hotel Training School (celebrating 
25th yean. 23rd and Pa. ave. n.w. Phone 
ME. 4692. Dept. K 

CIVIL SERVICE BOOKS. 
General Clerical 
Stenographer-Typist edition 75c 
Mental and Clerical Tests 5(*c 
File Clerk. 50c: Statistical .«J 
Hecht's Library—-Brentano’s Book Store. * 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
leillGStN.W._District 1782. 

CALCULATING MACHINES. 
Comptometers. Monroe. Merchant. Frid- 

en Burroughs calculators. Touch typing 
FREE with course. Thousands used in 
Government and private offices. Many 
openings NOW. New classes starting 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

1333 F St.__NA. 2333. 

TYPISTS WANTED. 
Beginners and speed classes. EASY 

method. Rapid progress, positively saves 
time. Also easy bookkeeping course. 4-Q 
weeks. Comptometer. Shorthand. Eng.. 
Spelling. Positions. New classes Inquire 
BOYD SCHOOL OF COMMERCE, 

1333 F St.__NA 2333. 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 

In the Best Methods. 
FREE CATALOGUE. GRADUATES PLACED. 
>340 N. Y. Ave. (Bst, 24 Yra.) ME. 7773. 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE. 
Big demand for operator!. We place you. MODERN BEAUTY SCHOOL. 1317 F St. n.w. 

DRIVING INSTRUCTION. 
A complete driving course of « lessons. 

$13.90. New unlettered dual-controlled 
cars. Permits secured. 

ACME DRIVING SCHOOL. 
3B10 14th ST. N.W. Adams 2220 » 

NEW CLA88ES starting next Monday In 
Shorthand. Typing, Calculating Machines 
and Card Punch. 

WOOD COLLEGE. 
710 14th_ST._N_W,_ME. 5051. 

_ 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
3009 14th 8t. N.W. Hobart 01BB, 

HELP WOMEN. 
ADVERTISING COPYWRITER, with expe- 
rience in specialty shop or department 
store advertising. Apply Advertising Man- 
ager. The Hecht Co. 
AGENTS—Sell Christmas cards. Excellent 
value: $1 boxes. 36c; 50c assortment. 20c: 
50 personal Christmas cards. 50c. Earl's, 
Inc.. 412 New Jersey ave. n.w. 
AGENTS AND ORGANIZATIONS, earn 
money. Complete line of Christmas cards, 
spectal combination offer. Deal In Waeh- 
Ington. No need for delay. 2-day service, 
on 60 for $1 cards, and dally delivery 

SS&i&BrA. VWflBkWi 
M. n.w. 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

/\i. Ciivn a iuji nniiu muics nnu Him o, 

with knowledge of selling ladies’ wear pre- 
ferred Long's._7.*i1 7th st. n.w. 

APPOINTMENT’ CLERK, experienced, for 
beauty shop, 4-9:.*U> p m. Box 00-J. Star. 
APPOINTMENT CLERK for beautv shop, 
experienced. Apply 1> am. iinti 1 12 pm. 
Sunday, Nov. 2. Paul’s Hairdresser. 1721 
Eye st. n.w. WA. 2084. 
ART STUDENT—Art school will give 
scholarship for part-time clerical work. 
Box 100-X Star 
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER and typist 
knowledge of stenography helpful. Box 
1.27-J. Star 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, one with experience, 
permanent position. HI?# 18th st. n.w.. 
Corkery Shop 
BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced wanted 
as manager. H.’H Upshur st. n.w. Geor- 
gia ?#HI»« 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, permanent position; 
Wednesday's off Call Oxford 21P.T 

BEAUTY OPERATORS flit, colored, want- 
ed; experienced. Trinidad 1 *•♦»*» 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced, perma- 
nent position: hours. !* to H p.m. Phone 
Sunda”. DU. ;n«H. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR permanent position, 
steadv work good salary, pleasant sur- 
roundings. WA 0777. Also part-time girl. 
BEAUTY OPFRATOR—Steady position. 
AI.TCE BEAUTY SALON, 115 Kennedy st. 
n w Call RA. 5804 
BEAUTY OPFRATOR. good manicurist. 
Fred, the hair stylist, at Philipsborns. 
H08 11th st n w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, exp., steady posi- 
tion. $20 and commission Call in per- 
son. 1 ? blk. off Conn 1802j^0th st n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, white, seady work, 
good salary. Apply Esther's Beauty Salon. 
H4H H st n e 

BEAUTY OPERATOR expert: good salary 
and commission Lillian Cramer, 1115 
15th st. n.w 

BOARD AND ROOM plus small"allowance, 
in exchange for g h w. Robust Write 
letter. Mr C I Teter. 82011 Grove st.. 
Silver Spring. Md 
BOOKKEEPER-RTENOC. wnh knowledge 
of building and construction: permanent 
position: information strictly confidential. 
Box .T'x-X Star 
BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST, prrf r one familiar 
with the routine of a builder's office; ’at»» 
exporionce and salary expected. Box 315-J, 
Star 
BOOKKEEPER WANTED for small »"isi- 
n«''v gne exp. and salary exp. Box 3'*-X, 
Star • 

CATHOLIC SALESLADY. 25 to 35 vears 
old. pleasant work, salary S'i8 week Box 
4*4-J. Star 

CHRISTMAS CARDS Imagine Embossed 
folders. .">(» for *1 with name De luxe 
21-card box. SI: profit 3on',. Biu variety, 
samples free, service guaranteed until 
Christmas eve Mendler Art Co.. 120 
Boylstonjst.. Boston. 
CLERK for pprpetual inventory work, 
accurate at figure' knowledge of typing 
preferred 

_ 
Box 250-J. Star._ 

CLERKS WANTED—Several intelligent 
young ladies (white) for clerical work in 
pleasant surroundings; five-day week sal- 
ary. $20 weekly; state age. experience, if 
any and give references. Box 317- 
I Star 
DIETICIAN-HOUSEKEEPER* experienced in 
food preparation and supervision kitchen 
and household, sanitarium restaurant ex- 
perience ref- Jackson 2135-W. • 

DENTAL ASSISTANT experienced or in- 
telligent receptionist willing to learn, state 
experience and salary expee’ed. Box 
172-J. Star 
DENTAL ASST, slender rr.ed height 
knowledge typing experience unnecessary 
give phone Bov 259-X. Star • 

DETECTIVE age 25 to 45. experienced: 
for department store work. Box 
440-J Star 
DRY CLEANING and laundry sales clerk*- 
experieneed for Clarerrdon. Ya Box 
355-J. S’ a r 

FLAT WORK ASSORTERS white experi- 
enced only Pace Laundry. 62<» E s', nw 

GIRL OR LADY young for selling in 
Rree’ine card, magazine and novelty shop. 
Aptly 3216 )4’h st n w 

GIRL, white, to work in office Give in- 
formation and Qualifications. Box 2H3-X. 

3* 
GIRLS for downtown messenger work, de- 
livering letter1 to large business houses; 
chance for advancement Box 7»»-J. Star 

GIRL or woman white, to rare for 4-year- 
old child from 8 3n to 4 30 ^6 wk. Apply 
1304 Bryant at. n e Apt 3 
GIRI.S (3». under 30, must be neat 
(white* dis’ribute free 'ample* Watawax 
salary *15 per week steady work Anpiy 
Mon 8 30 a m PI 8 F st. n w Room 4«>8. 

• 

GIRT for cafeteria work no nilht or 
Sunday work 18 yr* or over. Apply in 
person after 3 pm. Monday. 737 15th 
st n.w 
HOUSEWIVES can earn *10-> by Christ- 
ma> in spare time Phone Sunday. ME 
5d44 Mr Garrett. REAL SILK. No’ 
hou'e to house 
INFANTS NURSE white exp. care for 
twins in own home and nice environment. 
Box 314-x. Star _• 
KNITTING INSTRUCTOR, must be thor- 
oughly experienced and capable of teach- 
ing ail types of knitting Aooly Personnel 
office. Sears Roebuck <fc Co. Wisconsin 
avenue at Albemarle. 
LADIES (2) desire 1 Increase family in- 
come by working about 1»' hr* per wk 
with excellent par and pleasant surround- 
ing- Use of car necessary. Apply Box 
199-J S*ar 
LADY young, for real e-*atp office, mu'* 
be good typis*. knowledge of shorthand 
desirable must be able to takc phone 
ca11c intelligently, minimum salary to 
star’ Address Box 25-J. Star 
LADY, young with know edge o! account- 
ing and secretarial work age experience 
and salary desired B'\ 2U-J. S ar 

LADY 'whre>. middle-aged, as companion 
to young lady and rare for girl 3 years old. 
Sundavs off No o'her members In family. 
Box 204-X S’a • 

LADY, aecd 3* to 5n attractive oppor- 
tunity for pleasant contac’ work conven- 
ient hours no experience necessary. bu» 
mu't be ab> to furnish good reference' 
For personal interview nhone Mi's Ru’h 
Sanders. NA. 9675. 9:3m to 11:30 a m. 
Mondav only 
LADY, vouna. for contractor's office 'ingle, 
tvptct. good with figures, pleasing apnear- 
ar.cr *22.50 to star* Give details, in- 
cluding height Box 23-J Star 
MEDICAL SECRETARY reply in own hand- 
writing state qualifications and experience. 
B \ ] 93-J. Star 
MEDICAL SECRETARY—Apply between 2 
and 3. Monday afternoon the Columbia 
Medical Bldg 1835 Eye at n w Room 418 
NURSE, white, for J child: permar.en’ 
work: must be over 30. settled, free to 
Travel: ref. required North 8473 
NURSE, practical, with hospital ’raining 
and experience in childrens institution. 
SH. 1674 
OFFICE GIRL, white, par: time. $h to 
start Address Box 247-X. Star._2* 
PANTRY MAID, white, to sleep out. Call 
DI 2122 
SALESGIRLS, for 5c and 10c store part 
rime or steady. Apply a’ once. Handee 
5 and 10. Westmont Shopping Center 
Glebe r_d and Columbia Dike Arlington. • 

SALESLADIES millinery. experienced: 
must have local experience 81 s plus com- 
missions Apply Klein's 1221 F st. n.w. 
SALESLADIES, experienced selling dresses, 
millinery, residing in Arlington. Apply 
31 55 Wilson blvd • 

SECRETARY-STENOGRAPHER, part time. 
0 till 1. mature woman desiring exura work, 
good appearance, telephone voice full em- 
ployment in 3 months for person meeting 
requirements, small renumeration to start. 
For interv iew. RE 6160 
SODA DISPENSER, experienced, steady: 
good wages and hours. Calvert Pharmacy. 
Conn, ave. and Calvert st n w._ 
SODA GIRLS, experienced only. .818.50 
week to start. Apply National Drug Co., 
1000 Conn ave. n.W. 

STENOGRAPHER, to assist author in com- 
piling case histories on abnormal psy- 
chology. part time. Box 343-X. Star. 

STENOGRAPHER-CASHIER, young lady 
for general office work and to answer 
phone in a florist store. Alternate weekly 
hours 9 to •» and noon to » p.m. State 
salary expected._Box 249-J. Star._ 
STENOGRAPHER AND TYPIST, experi- 
enced. references. Apply Council of So- 
cial Agencies. ME 2284. 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY. 835 wkly. 
to start: thoroughly experienced efficient 
and able to relieve busy executive of de- 
tails and handle confidential matters: ex- 
perience in unit control and budgeting 
purchases helpful: should be under 30 yrs. 
old and have a pleasing personality, in- 
terested in business career with unlimited 
possibilities. FRED PELZMAN S FASH- 
ION SHOP. 13th and F n.w. 

STENOGRAPHER, several years experi- 
ence in patent work necessary, give de- 
tails thereof: 8135. Box 341-X._Star. * 

STENOGRAPHER. 81lo per mo. with ad- 
vancement. Reply Box 441-J. Siar. giving 
education, experience and age. Gentile only. 
STENOGRAPHER or Ediphone operator, 
national concern: permanent position; ex- 
cellent opportunity: state age. expedience, 
typing speed Box 284-X._8tar.__ 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY. with lum- 
ber experience; must be experienced and 
frilling worker. Republic 3516._ 
TYPIST, earnest jr.; permanent position: 
state age, speed, salary. Write Box 202-J, 
Stair____ 
TYPIST-CLERK, experience unnecessary, 
native Washingtonian, steady position with 
old. reliable firm. Apply Mon. bet. 9-1. 
Mrs. Haines. Hearn Bldg 529 6th st. n.w. 

TYPIST, knowledge of shorthand preferred. 
Write giving some information about your- 
self and salary desired. P. O. Box 4497. 

TYPISTSTwANTED—Several rapid, intelli- 

gent typists, accuracy and speed required. 
ut previous experience not necessary; 

salary. 820. five-day week; excellent work- 
ing condition: give age. training and ref- 
erences Box 316-L. Star,_ 
WAITRESSES, experienced in tray serv- 
ice. can earn over 830 week. Lee's Chi- 
nese Restaurant. 8571 Georgia ave._ 
WAITRESS, experienced, must be over 21. 
salary over minimum wage. Apply at 
once. 2517 Pa. ave. n.w. 
WAITRESSES, white, part-time and full- 
time jobs available, experience not neces- 
sary. Apply in person. Mrs. K’s Toll House 
Tavern. Silver Spring Md._ 
WAITRESSES, experienced, and fountain: 
also experienced sandwich block girl: ex- 

cellent working conditions and good hours. 
Governor Sheppard Pharmacy, 2121 Vir- 
ginia ave. n.w. 
WOMAN, white, to live with elderly lady as 

companion-housekeeper: small apt. Mrs. 
Green, Apt. 35. 1330 Mass, ave. n.w. 
WOMAN, white, settled, general housework; 
live in Call at 710 5th st. n.w. Phone 
ME 4675.3* 
WOMAN, middle-aged, to eall on regular 
customers for local company. Write stating 

So* ^Bt ior lnt€rT&9W> 

{ 

HELP WOMEN. 
WOMEN, full or part time; make food 
money selling life, accident, health and 
hospitalization insurance. For Information 
write Box 234-X. Star._• 
WOMAN—Worthwhile position available 
for cultured woman, over 25. Interested 
in child guidance, educational sales work 
position Is permanent; good pay, favorable 
hours: interesting; definite opportunity for 
advancement; experience unnecessary, 
alert applicant can earn good income in 
commission and extra bonuses. Write Box 
lin-X. Star, giving age, education, ex- 

perience and phone_4* 
WOMEN, white, for part-time lunch counter 
work, 12-3. Cornwell*, Inc., 1320 G st. 
n.w 
___ 

2* 
YOUNG LADY, wth knowledge of short- 
hand and typing. Apply in person Mon- 
day mornng. R. Mars Contract Co., 410 
IS! St SC 

__ 

YOUNG LADY. 21-25. good dancer, well 
educated to be trained for dance instruct- 
ing. must be neat and reliable Canellis 
Dance Studios. 1722 Pa ave. n.w. • 

YOUNG LADIES, good ballroom dancers, to 
assist pupils. No experience required. Don 
Martini. I III 8 1 Sth st. n.w. 

YOUNG WOMEN with some bookkeeping 
experience for temporary work, beginning 
daily 1 pm, No/ 13 to 27 Write or phone 
immediately. James A Councilor & Co. 
lower Building NA H! in. 
YOUNG WOMAN 30-35. car preferred, 
selling ability, knowledge hair tinting. Op- 
portunity with New York organization, na- 
tional distribution. State age. experience, 
salary Box 547, Suite 1800, Times 
bldg N. Y • 

SPECIAL — Wanted experienced steno- 
grapher interested in Sunday school work 
and willing to work at variety of Christian 
activities. Office located on Mt. Vernon 
highway. If no car can have room. For 
interview phone Baraca Philathea. NA. 
7«55. 

__ 

WANTED mother and daughter, 15-20 
years, white, to take full chargp of edi- 
tors motherless home and his two 
daughters. 10-12 yrs Personal qualifica- 
tions more important than experience Sub- 
mit snapshot with application ii possible. 
Write to Box 200-J. Star. 
WANlEii—Young laay « white gentile) for 
typing and clerical work Statp aee and 
qualifications, if any. Box 200-X. Star. 
WANT to earn extra money lor Christmas 
and still not neglect your regular duties? 
have opening lor several women in the 
telephone .'alev department selling Good 
Housekeeping and other leading publica- 
tions by telephone: work from own home 
if desired; department store co-operation 
and lead* furnished; also a par;-time 
(•fine worker wanted. Write supervisor, 
Box 1 7 1 -J. Star. 
V > uor, tftrftBLt SflLMWU.MtM V\ MU 
NEED AN IMMEDIAIE INCOME AND CAN- 
WORK :* TO * HOURS DAILY. APPLY 
8 TO II AM. 513 K ST N W 
CHRISTMAS CARD ASSORTMENT — 25 
different designs name imprinted 75c; also 
5m 'mpnnted. * I. cost 5ot sampler free. 
Dunbar s. New Brunswick. N J 
SELL exclusive *1 assortment 5b personal 
Christmas cards Free sampler. Gift wrap- 
pings. etching, religious, ail-occasion boxes. 
30c up New patriotic defense Christmas 
card*-. Odd cards. 2 1 *c Special offer. New 
England Art._North Abmglon. *41. Mass. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS—ALL SALES REC- 
ORDS ALREADY SMASHED by those sell- 
in* our LEADER' assortment of 21 gor- 
geous folders, including unique SOUVENIR 
CALENDAR, and our amazing 50 cards for 
SI.00 with name imprinted Nothing like 
these In enHre country Up to loo'« profit, 
and bonus Ten other BARGAIN a'sort- 
ments NO experience necessary Write 
for "LEADER” assortment ON APPROVAL. 
three pocket-size albums low-priced_im- 
print card' and FREE GIFT OFFERS 
SILVER SWAN STUDIOS Inc. 320 FIFTH 
AVE Dept 157 New _York_ 

BIG’CHRISTMAS CARD LINE. 
OFFERS BIGGER EARNINGS 

Sell sensational large selection exclusive 
personal Christmas cards Low a' 5o for 
*1. with name loo design' including a* 
luxe. 21-card ?I WONDER BOX pays 
50c profit Can be imprinted Big line 
other outstanding money-makers Samples 
on approval JANES ART STUDIOS. 2*3 
Anson p! Rochester N Y • 

CHRISTMAS CARD BARGAIN. 
Give more—make more Sell 25 card' in 

fea’ure *1 box assortment Pays 50c profit. 
B;ggpst value Christmas card-* with name. 
50 for *1 Others No experience needed. 
Samples on approval Waltham Art Pub- 
Lshers. ion N. Washington st.. Dept. 13, 
B si Mass _* 

SALESWOMEN 
Who live in Silver Soring or Takoma Park 
Opening for pleasant, refined woman, over 
30. to take care of our trade there, already 
established Box 488-J. S’ar 

THOROUGHLY Experienced Fur 
Saleswoman. Apply Supt.’s Of- 
fice. 4th Floor. S. Kann Sons Co 

TWO WOMEN 
Chari' has openings for 2 active women 

over 2* to be trained as professional 
corsetiers. willing to learn the business. 
Cali Personnel. NA. 7931. 

_ 

SALESLADIES experienced for dress dept. 
KOPY KAT, 

Women s Wear Specialty Shops. 
*307 Georgia Ave Silver Spring 
DANCE TEACHERS, 

51 Hour Don Martini, 1018 18th 8t N W 

NURSE, GRADUATE, 
And medical secretary, capable of handling 
correspondence and assuming responsibility 
ir. doctor s office Box 177-X. Star._ 

GIRL, 
Experienced in salad preparation or 

several years' experience in cafeteria 
counter work as supervisor of cafeteria 
No Sunday work 21-35 years S’ate ex- 
perience education, age. height weight. 
Reply Box 278-J. Star 

SALESWOMEN, for ready-to- 
wear departments, part-time 
employment. Apply The 
Hecht Co., employment office 
between 10 and 12. 

BOOKKEEPER;” EXCEP- 
TIONAL OPPORTUNITY 
FOR FAST. ACCURATE 
BOOKKEEPER WITH 
KNOWLEDGE OF RETAIL 
SALES BUSINESS; AGE 20 
TO 30. BOX 27-J. STAR. 
STENOGRAPHER and secre- 

tary capable handling fast 
dictation, assistant to busy 
executive, experienced office 
worker; steady position. S100 
month start, promnt ad- 
vancement: references. Box 
308-X. Star. 

_ 

LnHiUii experi- 
enced. for local jewelry store: 
permanent position. State 
full qualifications and expe- 
rience. Box 445-J, Star. 
SALESLADIES, experienced 
in dress and coat dept. Per- 
manent position. Apply 
Hearn's. 806 7th st, n.w. 

HELP DOMESTIC._ 
COOK, genera! houseuorker. exDerienced: 
for 4 adults city references._OE. 3377. 
COOK AND GENERAL HOUSEWORK: ref- 
erence. $35 month; live in. Chestnut 3000 
B-anch to. 

COOK g.h.w white, experienced modern 
home, spacious ground* 7 adults 2 chil- 
dren. their nurse: $40, pvt. room. Box 
35ii-J. Star.___ 
COOK, general housework; experienced: 
small. plea*an: home; live in preferred. 
Wisconsin 1474._ 
COOK, white or colored, with restaurant 
experience, to cook breakfast and dinner: 
high-class boarding house Box 31-J. Star. 
COOK white, young congenial, eh w 

permanent position in pleasant family. 
good wages, with raise expected: live in: 
New Eneland for summer, references. Box 
1MH-J Star_ 
COOK, general housekeeper, white. 35 tc 
45. capable of taking full charge of home: 
adults: $45 mo_WO. 3H11P._ 
COOK AND G.H.W.. settled: must have ex- 
cellent local references; two in family; $12 
week: may live in. Ordway 1533. 
DESIRABLE ROOM in large home in ex- 
change for several hours' light housework. 
State particulars _Box 44U-J Star_ 
G.H.W.. white, live in. country home all 
conveniences; not a farm: no small chil- 
dren. Good home for settled woman Write 
Mrs. Frank Bliss, Gaithersburg. Md or 

call Gaithersburg 85-W eves, or Sunday. 
GIRL, white. 20 to 35. g.h.w.. plain cook- 
ing. assist care of baby; live In; $12 week. 
Call Glebe 32HO.__ 
GIRL, colored, experienced, for cooking 
and general housework; stay nights: ref- 
erences and health card required; $10 per 

week._Oliver 3153. 
_ 

GIRL, white, g.h.w.: sleep in; small family; 
no laundry._WA. 2825._ 
GIRL, white, for general housework, caie 
of baby: live In. Warfield 7020._ 
GIRLTwhite. over 21. exp. g.h.w.. $35 mo 
to start, fond of children: pvt. rm. WI. 
1055.__ 
GIRL, good character, g.h.w.; references: 
$7 a week, more later. Phone Ordway 
1754.____ 
GIRL. neat, honest, reliable, for general 
housework and cooking in small guest 
home: $50 mo. WO. 120«._ 
GIRL, g.h.w ■ exppr. laundress: no Sun- 
days; $7 and car fare. 5112 Sherrier pi. 
n.w.. Cabin John car, stop No. 15. 

GIRL, white, general housework, care small 
apt 4-year-old girl: reference; salary. $10. 
Taylor 3053 after 2 pm. Saturday._ 
GIRL. nice, to do light housework and 
live m. AT. 5842.___ 
GIRL colored, no laundry, no nights, good 
pay: reference required; experienced. 2728 
Cortland pi n.w. 

GIRL, colored, for g.h.w., cooking; no Sun- 
day*; *mall family; live out; $10 wk. and 
car fare. Chestnut 3784 before 1 p.m. * 

GIRL, white, general housework care small 
apt. 4-year-old girl; reference. Taylor 
3053 
GIRL, white, for general housework, plain 
cooking and ear* of 8-year-old child; live 
in. Mrs. T. W. •Mart. BUioa at., W. Fall* 
Church. Va. »• 

f 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

GIRL, live in, good reference, cooking and 
g.h.w $9 wk. SH. 5902. 
GIRLS (2>. efficient, g.h.w.. one must cook, 
small guest house, local references re- 
quired Call Sunday. Taylor 3S&6 
GIRL, colored, for general housework, 
must have city reference and be experi- 
enced in ironing; no washing. Box 327-X, 
Star. • 

GIRL, colored, for g.h.w., experienced 
half day off. no Sunday, $9 week. J228 
Mass ate n w. • 

GIRL, white to care for apt and child Vh 
yrs. old: live In pref FR 3843, morning 
until noon and after 8. 
GIRL. 21-3<l. cheerful, in good health, good 
cook, general housework a’ least three or 
perhaps four days a week If possible, work 
Sundays from 3 to 10 p m. J 058 You st. s.e. 

• 

GIRL, about 35. for general housework: 
live in Call Michigan 7870 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT. Tight duties as 

; mother's helper in cultured home, private 
I room. Trinidaa 5035._ I HOUSEKEEPER, white, to live in. for em- 

ployed couple, references. Call Hillside 
1059-R 
HOUSEKEEPER white, care for home for 
employed couple, 4 in family. Call Dupont 
8309. 
HOUSEKEEPER-NURSE. whiteT"unencum- 
bered, not over 40; live In. private upstairs 
room no laundry; family of 3. care of 
infant: Mo oer_month Box 275-J Star. 
HOUSEKEEPER, widow white not over 
50 years of age family of «, live in; $30 
mo. 2 12 F st n e 

HOUSEKEEPER, white: live in; employed 
couple. 2-year-old child, pleasant new 
home Warfleld_7059 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, to live in, 3 
adults Chestnut 4508. 
HOUSEKEEPER, white, no children, for 
Renerat rooming house work take care 
furnace, exchange frpe apt. MI 24 17 
HOUSEKEEPER white, care of child good 
cook, light laundry; live in: upstairs room, 
experienced: employed couple, good salary. 
Shepherd 5127-W 
HOUSEWORKER WHITE OR COLORED 
LIVE IN. 1', DAYS A WEEK OFF -4«i 
MONTH. IN CHEVY CHASE MD. OLIVER 

1 0439 

INFANTS NURSE." white, live in’”assist 
with upstairs work: references and health 
card: good salary ME 040" 
maid f■ »r g.h.w.; live in, comfortable rm 
»>■ iiiniun juw auui',1, inr.nacj ir- 

Qwired Wisconsin 54 87 
! MAID, colored: small apt.: no washing, no 
j children; plain but good cook; must be able 

to take telephone messages, speak with no 
accent and write well: live out S'* per week 
and carfare no Sunday. Box 311-J Star 
MAID colored, g.h w care child 10 years, 
sleep in or out Sligo 290? 
MAID, r h w laundry. four days week. 
$0.50._Woodley 0103 
MAID, colored general housework 7 in 
family: reference and health certificate 
reauireri $lo_wk Box 4 44-J. Star 
MAID white nr colored, g.h w 3 adults; 
$io week WI •.“.’44 
MAID colored, couple with baby apt near 
J 8th and Col rd e h w cooking, laundry, 
no diapers; stav some evenings, usual time 
off. good health. *J*» and carfare for 
effcient person CO 6343. Apt. 304. be- 
tween _8 and 9 3(i_eves 
MAID, colored g h w live in upstairs 
room $♦!: references. Cleveland Park. 
Emerson 9135 
MAID, White or colored general house- 
work, cook and light laundry experienced 
References required. Sleep in 1717 
Webster st n w 

1 MAID, general housework ha\e nurse- 
maid in house Thur* afternoon and 
alternate Sundays off, *9, car fare Wood- 
ier 07.34 Monday 
MAID, colored general houseworki good 
cook cleaner laundress. 9 3*i till after 6 
o clock dinner off all day Thurs. every 

I other Sun *40 mo health certificate and 
| city ref. required GE 4923 after 9am 
j MAID experienced for general housework 
; refertmces:_good salary 4411 lMh st nw 

MAID for general housework, good cook 
s’av nights. 2 afternoon* off weekly 4 in 
family; *:o weekjo start Box 348-J Star 
M^ID. colored, for general housework. 
knowledge of cooking must bf fond of 

j children $in week no laundry stav 3 
■ nights week or sleep in. RA. 5657. 1443 

Locust rd r. w 

MAID. exper;enr>d chw and plain cook- 
ing. Apply 5521 Colorado ave. n w 
Apt 307 
MOTHER S HELPER exp houseworker 
personal laundry fend of children, ref 
health card *7 and car fare TA 05c,4 
MOTHER’S HELPER and gereral h ise- 
worker. 25 to 40 vears health card, 
reference* reouired $8-*io_Ordway 0924 
NURSEMAID must vleep in care for 
children assist uptairs work refs, and 
health card good pay CH 0638 
WOMAN or coun> to help or. small farm 
near Middletown. Va : 2 in family good 
permanent home for right persons, wages. 
Box #53-J. S* a 

WOMAN. White expener.cfd c h w carp 
7-year-old emnloyed couple, live in: ref- 
erences._Temple 2867 4* 
WOMAN white experienced to look-liter 
baby *.30 month, stay night refs. Plmne 
WI._9.52s_____ • 

WOMAN to care for infan- and (Th.w-7 
empi. couple- no Sundays. *4 5 per mo 

.sleep out. Glebe_lM7 
| WOMAN, colored experienced a* conk m 

small family must stay at night and have 
! references._Box 302-X. Star. 

WOMAN, whte preferred, settled for 
g h w care for li'tle girl; *10 wk if live 
ou*. *tart work Nov. J 1. Arlington. Va 

! CH JO?75. 
WOMAN white or colored settled refer- 
ence*. health card: g.h w mother * helper 
live 011* 1 day week off hours. 1 to 7 
$6 week Giene 1644 
WOMAN, white, to keep house and car* 
for 3-yr-old child live in *10 mn. Call 
CH 7587_after 6 

WOMAN colored par’ care 7*2 yr child 
g.h.w. and cooking. noon ’nl 8pm: exp 
ref *T wk 719 Riuenhous* s*. nw 
Apn’v 2-6 Dm 
WOMAN white, to raxe care of apartm*n- 
and l'a-year-old child live in. *2* 
mor.’h CH. 1095 
woman for general hou^ewo-k par- time 
only Call a* 36 S s; n.w 

WOMAN white, experienced care of 7 chil- 
dren and light housework live in or out; 
*4*» and carfare CH .459. 

WOMAN, white *75-40» g h w stav in. 
care of child agfd 7. *s wk good home 
for the rich- person HO 2139 
WOMAN white to (are for child light 
housework: 7 a m. to 5 p m no Sundays. 
2502 N st. se. Apt. 3 
WOMAN, colored dependable must be 
excellent cook and do general housework 
$12.00 week 5319 1st n.w 

WOMAN, whi’e reliable who desires home, 
to a*-si*t with housework; snail salary. Box 
24-J, S-a: 
WOMAN. colored msic'ant to cook and 
general housework live here, refs.; good 
salary Oliver 6603 
WOMAN, white, g.h.w. and rare of child 
employed couple live in: 55o month to 
right person. Tjaylor 3323._ 
WOMAN, white, experienced housekeeper 
small family. 1 child. 2 years: live in 
Mo month Sunday* off._GE ^6*0._ 
WOMAN, white, settled, live In. Care of 
yr.-old child, employed couple, eve. free. 
no laundry Box_214-X Star._2^ 
WOMAN, white, voung or middle-aged, 
to care for infant and small apt de- 
references required. 4339 Harrison st. 
n w Apt 1 
WOMAN white complete charge of home 
employed couple 2 children live in pre- 
ferred Mo. Chestnut 6342 * 

WOMAN, white, wanted for general house- 
work. two-room basemen- apartment and 
salary Box 338-X. Star. 
WOMAN, care of 2-year child, small home 

1 in Arlington: live in Sunday off Refer- 
ences. Chestnut 3645. 
WOMAN Va preferred, g b w conk eve- 
ning meal Mon Fri., 2-S, 55 and car 

i fare._Glebe 26H2._ 
WOMAN white, middle-aged, to cook, 
wash, keep house for man and two grown 
sons Apply 4005 Cordell ave Bethesda. • 

WOMAN, g.h.w. and laundry. 2 adults and 
7-vear-old child apartment, ail day Mon 
2:30 to 7 Tues.. Wed Fri.. Sat Must 
be experienced and have recent city ref- 
erence. GE looo. Ext 194 Sunday. 
WOMAN, colored general housework, assist 
care of children: clinic health certificate 
required: good salary plus bus fare for right 
person: ref. Kensington 12S-W 

COLORED COOK, 
Settled woman, about 40 years of age. 
to assist first cook in large, fine boardtng 
house. M’.st be capable cook, dependable 
and hones-. Fine future. State experience, 
a*e and salary drsjred Box 2Q-J. Star 

SITUATIONS MEN.__ 
ACCOUNTANT S or bookkeeper s assist.. 15 
yrs.’ exp : 4Uc hr : prefer p m down- 
town._Wharton School grad. HO. 749b. • 

ACCOUNTANT—Books started, kept part 
! time; audits, statements, tax service, local 

references: very reasonable. OH. 2074 
ATTORNEY, aggressive, younc desires law 
work; 5 years member of D. C Bar. Box 
238-X Star_2* 
BOOKKEEPER costs, reports exp r. e. 
office, banking: bond; A-l ref : employed, 
desire change. Box 255-X. Star._3* 
BOY. colored, reliable, wants work of any 
kind: driver's permit. FR. 0094 
BOY, part time, reliable, banking experi- 
ence. Can operate switchboard. 17 years 
old. Phone WI. 4514._ 
CAFETERIA MANAGER, high-grade execu- 
tive. organizer. systematizer. thorough 
knowledge of food cost, buying planning 
exceptional menus, food preparation and 
service, dietetics, desires direction of large 
cafeteria. Highest credentials William 
Schultheis. 2022 Eutaw pl„ Baltimore. Md. 

• 

CARPENTER, experienced, wants work. 
Phone Atlantic 4882._* 
CHAUFFEUR, colored, or work of any 
kind: references._Call_Dupont_3292. 
CHAUFFEUR, colored, desires position: 
good city references. Call jrR._kHti4. • 

CHAUFFEUR AND BUTLER, colored, best 
of local reference, experienced in city. 

: MI. 3988.___ 
CHAUFFEUR colored, truck, elevator, ex- 

; perienced._ME. 3727._ * 

CHEF, highly experienced, nrivate family. 
best references. Box 199-K. Star._• 
DRAFTSMAN, colored, will draw plans for 
houses, mechanical, blueprint; want A-l 
position. Box 332-X. Star._ 
ELECTRIC WORK, expert. Hour, day or 

contract. Call Murray Cane. TA. 2803. 
ENGINEER. 3rd class, wants mtdnite shift 
11 to 7 or part-time work; available be- 
tween 41 pm. and 12 am. Box 334- 
X. Star._ 
ENGINEER, statlonau. desires steady em- 

ployment in Virginia or Maryland: several 
years experience. Box 186-X. Star. 2* 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Continued » 

EXECUTIVE active in management wmm 

of finest hotel and apartment properties in 
Washington past H years, wishes to make 
change; at present managing large croup 
apartment houses._Box 313-X. Star.__, 
FARMER desires place by Dec. l; capable 
of managing years’ experience. A-l ref- 
erences. Box 280-X. Star.___ 
GENERAL OFFICE CLERK, age 20. ambi- 
tious, Government experience, desire* work 
w ith a future. Phone Hobart 0154. * 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE, age 31. white, 
wants clerical or elevator operator posi- 
tion evenings and Saturdays; all offer! 
considered experienced, references. Bo* 
208-X. 8tar 

__ 

GRADUATE ENGINEER, large comm exp 
trained to analyze business problems Ca- 
pable of performing varied tvpes of work. 
Avail after 4 30 pm Box 350-J. 8tar 
JANITOR, colored, exp Iron Fireman, oil 
burner util, maintenance man hotel, lge. 
apt engineer s license AD 0«40 
JANITOR col exp wants job rai’**' 
care of furnace, part time. Call Distr** 
8538. 
JANITOR colored, exp w an’s job with 
livin'? auarters Dupont 1*5V* 
JANITOR PORTER colored e*xpenenced 
repairs and fixtures, local ref. Call Mich- 
igan 1476 _* 
LINOTYPE OPERATOR, good machinist', 
wants full-time steady job in Washington. 
B )X 281-X. Star. * 

MAN. young, neat 23 years old. with driv- 
er’s permit and car. 3 years* experience in 
retail credit bus would prefer position as 

credit manager or collection manager will 
accept any well paying position where 
advancement may be attained. Box 
316-X, Star 

_ 

* 

MAN. young, desires position e'enings. 10 
vrs experionce steno typist, bookkeeper. 
Taylor 7150._4 •_ 
MAN. colored, aae *:n wishes olaee as 
houseman in private family- A-l ref ; 
good driver please call after 1 P m. 
Phone OR 0327, 
MAN. colored, wants w'tk evenin*s and 
Haturdays Cleaning or handy m»n. 
pood references Hillside 10\’3-J 

__ 

MAN. colored wants job as dishwasher or 
houseman city ref Decatur 3300-J. * 

MAN. colored wants work a* houseman n 

hotel or apartment AT 4441 

MAN. colored experienced w_pnf lob ai 
janitor with quarters DU 
MAN colored ‘wishe’- employment as 

vale- and personal servant, travel no 

hindrance education and practical ex- 

perience mu. ••h.i.i 
___ 

MAN. colored young With good reference, 
desires part-time \» ork o* anv kind, from 
H o'clock to 1 1 Phone HO 371 <*._ 
MAN single, age 38. height b’2 weight 

i lint high-srhool graduate. 2 yrs. law. 8 

| vrs business experience 5 yrs experience 
la an investiRator. excellent driver, nhvsi- 
• ca! condition nerfect own car. best ref- 
erence Box 301-X 8tar _4 _____ 

MAN colored reliable intelligent, wishes 
evening or night work n4 any kind Phona 
Taylor 3134 _ 

: MAN colored with car a«- delivery part 
i or full time; experienced. V. D. Gray. 

AT 8031._ _ ___ 

MAN young. 30. 12 vears' banking expe- 
rience. familiar all office procedure, desire* 

: Washington connection; best ^references; 
I salary mutually agreeable Box 27d-X St^ar. 

MULTILTTH OPERATOR experienced on 
all models, desires part-time employment. 

j Box 268-X. Star___* 
MUSICIAN pianist voting experienced, 
wants week-end work with orchestra NA. 
0070. ex* 303. Sunday or evenings_• 

I PAINTER experienced colored any km3 
of woodwork J O Barnes. DU. ?oi<. 
No o Hanover at n w 

__ 

PHYSICIST, released frnm Arms, wants 
•P'-ting. lab engineering or surveying work. 
Call Jack Clark. North 0878._^ 
RADIO AND TELEVISION ENG., 12 JtP 
pxp operations, devplopmont and t.aehmk, 

1 

dosiros eve _work. Box 337-J, Star__ 
; SALESMAN^ wanting connection. experi- 

enced, colored, wishes connection or apencr 
! on commission basis. Box 2IQ-X- Star. 2* 

SODA DISPENSER “xperienced day work 
local references. Dupont Pharmacy. lf»o5 

I Mass. ave. n.w.____ 
| TRUCK DRIVER and chauffeur. A-l. wi'h 
j ref Phone_Prankhn 24-'i>._2* 
I TRUCK or auto driver if you need mt 
I help come to 11 New Jersey ave Apt_4. 

between n and 8.__t_ 
WATCHMAN desires job: reliable, healthy 
man. age 55 yrs refs. Phone Hobart 

[ 61«ti._2*_ 
YOUNG MAN. colored, wants work of any 
kind has elevator and driver s permits: 
dependable: reference Decatur 2flS2 

_ 

YOUNG D C ATTORNEY seeks experience 
in repu'able law office Box 2A5-X. S^ar. 

civilengineer! 
Young responsible Thoroughly experi- 
enced in de-igr. and construction. High- 
ways. structures, concrete c’eel survey- 
ine quantity tak e-off- pr^ducMon or- 
ganization and efficiency stud;** engineer- 
ing report'. A\ailable after 4 P m. daily 
Box 239-X Star 

PRINTING SALESMAN. 
SUCCESSFUL, available Nov 15 Estab- 
ushed following including print-?o-ordpr 
recognized monthly trade journal Spe- 
cialis* direct mail, sparkling merchandis- 
ing copy, original layout' Union shop. 
Highest references Box *'2-x Star_• 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 8 years’ expe- 
rience in newspaper and com- 

mercial photography, including 
darkroom, wants to locate in pri- 
vate or Government position. 
Have own equipment, can han- 
dle publicity, advertisine and 
newspaper art work. Will travel 
anywhere. 37 years of age and 
dependable References furnish- 
ed- Box 243-X. Star_ 

* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
ADVERTISING COPY—Girl. col. kr.d cm- 
p.overt radio continuity director interested 
agency or firm Box 284-X Star_- 
BOOKKEEPER wants work evenings; ean 
i*rpp make out tax reports. Mrs. Wil- 
lianas. Shephprd 2032_ 
BUSINESS WOMAN, ed position 
anarrmer.' manager. general office or cafe- 

B 197-X Star__ 
CARETAKER reiiaoir white woman with 
two small children will supervise small apt 
hou'e or large private homt; live m: ref- 
erences BOX 240-X. S'ar 

_ 

COMPANION or aea metres* middie-aged, 
wishes position in home or institution. 
Michigan 114'.’ 

___ 

COMPANION-NURSE capable, cheerful dis- 
position. experienced, for elderly lady in 
refined home Refs Randolph 8515_• 
COMPANION-NURSE to invalid, elderly, 
housekeeper for employed adults no laun- 
drv. take full charge home. IB. 7584. * 

COOK, first-class, colored: city references. 
) Call DE 4455_ 

DRAFTSWOMAN. experienced will make 
I charts, lettering, etc at home. Box 202- 

X. Star _*_ 
DRESSMAKER, alterations, in or out; 
reasonable prices. 2359 Champlain it. 
Adams 9384.__ 
DRESSMAKER special training from 
school. Would like lob in shop or pvt. 
family. Phone RA 9216. 

__ 

DRESSMAKING, in or ou: by day. coats 
relmeri. curtains. draDeries. tailoring ex- 

perience_North 0530. 
__ ___ 

FRENCH GOVERNESS or housekeeper, 
capable bf taking full charge of home; 
excellent ref. WI. 4350._* 
GIRL, white. »ge 29. sligh’ly handicapped. 

; looking for a home in exchange for light 
work Box J9I-X. Star 

_ 
4* 

GIRL, white, light housework, half day or 
all day; prefer n.w. section. Box 366-X. 
Star_ ____*.. 

1 GIRL, white, over 18. desires job as gen. 
1 office worker or assistant to dentist or 

doctor: knowledge typing GE 8807._ 
i GIRL, colored! efficient, with college edu- 
I cation, wishes work, office clerk or sales- 
girl: experienced HO. 6847.__ 
HOSTESS competent, for high-class tea- 
room hotel dining room or restaurant 

! services available between hours of to to 
3: references. Oliver 0894. Mrs Harris it' 

HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged white woman 
live in: no children or laundry. Box 
283-X, Star,_3* 
HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION. lady, re- 

flnpd. personable, versatile: will travel. 
Write details. Box 304-X. Star * 

HOUSEKEEPER, healthy, attractive, on* 

man or small family, references. Box 
! 321-X._Star._ 

HOUSEKEEPER — Refined. middle aged 
woman, for business couple or motherless 
home, children school age best references 
Phone Sun or eves Hobart 0500. Ext. 809. 

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION, white, set- 
tled- refined 'with 9-yr.-o!d girl', seeks 

good home with small fam of 1 or 2 per- 
! sons; conscientious worker, good plain 
cook: mod. sal.: suburbs pref. FR. 2650. * 

JUNE college graduate, colored, desirea 
position requiring qualities above average 
Drives car. types, prefers nursery school 
or institutional work. Call Taylor 1107 
all day Sunday Foods second m«lor. 

LEGAL STENOGRAPHER desires extra 
work evenings Phone HO 3996 or DI. 
1325. Branch 2255. Mrs. Edmunds._ 
MAID wants work in beauty shop or fur- 
niture store, neat worker. FR. 0156. 

MILLINERY MANAGER former ahop own- 

er. wishes to connect with first-class mil- 
linery store: large following, excellent sale* 
ability. Box 340-X. Star.__ 
NURSE gov companion for infant or 

child of employed parents: qualified teach- 
i er exp.: lets. MI. 5520._* 

NURSE Va experienced desires position 
in doctor's office references. Phone Falls 
Church 1255._ 
P B X OPERATOR reliable, efficient. 
hotel, apt. house hosp. exp eity ref. 
Dupont 1356.___. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, white, experienced, 
dr s reference, semi-invalid preferred. Box 
IDLX- Star___ 
PRACTICAL NURSE, settled woman. 16 

years' exp sanitarium and private cases, 

as nurse or companion to invalid or elder- 
ly person: ref. TR. 2980._. 
PROOFREADER, non-union. REQUIRES 
PERMANENT POSITION. GOOD WORKER. 
Box 335-X. Star._ 
PUBLIC STENOG -TYPI8T. 5 yrs.’ exp. 
efficient, desires eve work at heme, dicta- 
tion over phone, address cardr. stenciling. 
Mrs Feinberg. Taylor 0343 after 5. 

RESTAURANT MANAGER and aupervtsof. 
successful in developing, directing employ- 
es. food preparation and aervlca. food coat 
control. Woodley 7748,_ 3* 

(Continued ob HMtt Pe«M 
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SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

RESTAURANT MANAGER or food super- 
visor, university trained dietitian, 15 years’ 
executive, commercial experience, hotels 
and restaurants: successful in developing 
and directing employes in food prepara- 
tion and service. Record In food-cost 
control. Box 213-X. Star._2* 
• ROVING” SECRETARY (French-English). 
tutoring ladv's companionship by well- 
educated woman. WO. 5934. 
SEAMSTRESS, colored, desires day work; 
mending and children's plain sewing a 
special'v MI. 5213._* 
8TENO. EXPERT, over 39. not applicant 
Govt., ideal for public stenography or 
mfrs. rep. Box 29o-X, Star_* 
STENOGRAPHER TYPIST^ honest, ac- 
curate. experienced, wants steady position 
reliable _firm Box 269-X, Star._ 
TYPIST, accurate, with duplicating exp., 
desires evening work or typing at home. 
Taylor 8975._* 
TYPIST and office work wanted for 3 hours 
evening, by experienced lady. Phone Ox- 
ford 0008._*_ 
WOMAN. colored, lst-class laundress. 
wishes work at home. PI, 0499._ 
WOMAN white, competent, will keep chtl- ! 
dren of employed parents by day. Oxford 
2092-W._•_ 
WOMAN < d as caretaker of rooming 
house^_ D1 (*4Htv_ 
WOMAN, refined, married, husband em- 
ployed. will take charge of a home, com- 
pensation, room and meals; long experi- 
ence in fine homes; we do not smoke or 
drink Box 'i5T-J S ar 

_ 

WOMAN experienced, wants position to 
care for rooming house for living quarters. 
Clem. i:n)l P stn w._* 

SITUATIONS MEN & WOMEN. 
COUPLE. white, to care for rooming or 
apartment house: references. Bex 329-X, 
Star • 

COUPLE- colored, cook, g h.w. can drive: 
pvt. family no children. Apply 1127 
Girard si. n w • 

INTELLIGENT, refined, middle-aged couple, 
man employed, manage apt or s^uest house, 
experienced. Phone Glebe 1899. 
MAN AND WIFE colored, experienced, 
wish position as janitor, reasonable salary 
and living qua r t e rs. Call DU. 

_ 

_ 
SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 

COLORED GIRL wants part-time work, no 
Sundays; references. Call North 5339 • 

COLORED SOUTHERN GIRL. hlgh-'-Chool 
graduate, desires position as nursemaid, 
g.h.w light laundry, plain cooking; live in 
preferred Franklin 6755 • 

COOK. good, honest, reliable, willing to do 
g.h w Write 2423 Eye st. n.w 

COOK. A-1. colored, capable of caring for 
large family or boarding house Taylor 

COOK, excellent, best ref., stay nights. Call 
at once District 6514. Reference. Wis- 
consini 4323_ __ 

COOK, good white, wants gen. housework; 
$15. gentiles only Please write full de- 
tails. P. O. Box 100.1. Washington._ 3* 
CURTAINS STRETCHED. 4<>c per pair. 35c 
per panei. called lor and delivered. Call 
Atlantic 381 l-J 
CURTAINS WASHED and stretched 30c; 
pair ruffles. 35c Work called for and de- 
livered_LI. i 463_ 
DANISH GIRL, experienced excellent cook 
and housekeeper. Miss Julie, 943 L st., 
city._ __ _• 
GIRL, colored, wants job gfl w., light 
washing. 13.">4 12th st. n.w._ 
GIRL, colored, wants cleaning by day or 
pa r t -1nne iob. Call MI. 7309.___ 
GIRL, colored desires day's work or part 
time, good references. AT. 6176. 
GIRL, colored desires morning work 7-12, 
cook, g.h.w laundry exp., ret. DU 2H31. 
GIRL, colored, wants par’-’ime or day s 
work; city refs. Cali NA. 

GIRL, colored, wants par’-time morning 
work or work of any kind, holidays off. 
good ref NO. 3*701 
GIRL, colored, wants eenerai housework; 
good ref. Hobari 2531._ 
GIRL, colored. Southern, wants job as 
mother's helper, stay nights. Mabell. 923 
3th st n.e._ 
GIRL, colored, reliable, wants day s work, 
washing and iromr.R city references. LI. 
4778._ 
GIRL, colored, wants iob as pantry maid 
or work of any kind, no Sunday; ref. 
HO. 3548 

_ 

GIRL, colored, desires work as chamber- 
maid. waitress. Cr.y references. MI. 
3282_ __ 

GIRL, colored desires afternoon work of 
any kind. Very good references. DI. 
7998._ _____ 

GIRL de<;res part-time work cleaning 
doctor's office or ap'. TA. 4683. 
GIRL colored. Southern, wants office job 
cf any kind Fond of children. City 
reference. K. 2875 
GIRL, colored, wan’s job hotel maid or 
hospital maid. Saturday off. HO 8076 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work. 
TR 8891 

___ 

GIRL, colored, experienced, wants part 
time or full job as maid. No Sundays. 
RE. 1158_ 
GIRL, colored, wi.-hes work as nurse or 
mother's helper_DU. 544u._ 
GIRL colored, desires part-time work, 
cook and g.h.w._Thelma. 9-12. CO. 6957. 

GIRL, colored, reliable, neat, wishes nurs- 
ing no Sundays. Elsie, MI. 4280,_ 
GIRL coiored. dependable, reliable, neat, 
wishes work as’ mother's helper; loves 
children. North 0610._ 
GIRL colored, wishes morning work of 
any kind. Ref. 705 Fairmont st. nw. 
CO 3513. 
GIRL, colored, wants work, days or 
week, mother's helper. Phone AT. 0865. 
GIRL colcred. desires work half-time 
evening Best city reference. Phone 
TA 0254 
GIRL colored, wants part-time work. 

GIRL colored, wants apt. to clean or 

part-time work. Call ME. 46QQ._ 
GIRL, colored, would like job as elevator 
operator. RA. 6606. after 4:00. Sunday. 
GIRL, colored, neat, light, exp. wishes 
full-time or part-time work of any* kind, 
fief CO. 4258._ 
GIRL colored experienced, wants job. 
waitress or helper in tailor shop. MI. 0663. 
GIRL, colored, mother's helper general 
housework: sleep out. Hobart 6254._ 
GIRL, colored wants job. chambermaid or 

g.h w : live in or out, no Sunday. Ho- 
bart 206?._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes full or part time 
general housework. MI. 1749;_ 
GIRL, colored, desires regular day’s work. 
MI. 4668. I to 5 p.m. Sunday._ 
GIRL, colored, wants job, general house- 
work: ref.; Southern girl. Republic 7198. 
GIRL, colored, wishes morning work part 
time, no Sunday, good reference. Hobart 
1124._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes 3 days' work, clean- 
mg or laundry, reference. North 0823._ 
GIRL*, colored, wants 5 days' work, 8-12 
a m Mon. to Friday. Trinidad 1771. 
9 to 5.___ 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time work, 
g.h.w. in apt.; no cooking, references. 
Call _RE._8297._ 
GIRL, colored, w ishes day a work; experi- 
enced. NO. 4762._ 
GIRL, colored, wants job as cook and gen- 
era' houseworker, experience, ref. NO. 
5562._ 
GIRLS, colored, want domestic work; no 
nights. no Sundays._AX). 6194._ 
GIRL, colored. 9:3n to 5:36. office, store 
or_apt._cleaned, ref. Adams 253m 
GIRLS (2). colored, capable, want work 
cleaning offices at night or early morning. 
Tavlor_ 5005._ 
GIRL, coiored. wants job. general house- 
work, goon cook, references. Call Adams 
8316._ 
GIRL, colored. dpsires ali-day work: 
honest and reliable, references. DU. 
2702._ 
GIRL, colored, experienced, wants work 
after I pm., good cook, references. Call 
North 091 7._ 
GIRL, colored, neat, wants job as g.h.w.; 
willing to stay some nights. North 8474. 
GIRL, colored, wants morning work part 
time or per hour; steady._Woodley 1465. 
GIRL*, colored, dependable, high school, de- 
sires work after school; experienced Wash- 
ington reference. 1318 Que st. n.w. 
GIRL, colored. Southern, wishes chamber- 
maid work in private home or boarding 
house: will train for waitress. ME. 6328. 
Cal. noon to * p.m 

GIRL, colored, wants work for small em- 
ployed family, will care lor child, best city 
references._Phone Decatur 6<»41. 
GIRL, colored, high school, wants work 
after school and all day Sat. ref. Ho- 
bart 7410.___ 
GIRL, colored, wants full time or part time 
wo:.-:, good c;ty reference. Call ME. 2365. 
GIRL, colored, wants full-time or part-time 
work, mornings or evenings, 9 years' exp. 
FR. 0094._ 
GIRL, colored, wants work, morning or 
afternoon: reierence. FR. 4456 
GIRL, coiored. wants job. part-time morn- 
ing work, and no Sunday, from 8 till 
12:30._Decatur 4945. 
GIRL colored, wishes part-time work 
morning or afternoon. Call Decatur 5573. 

GIRL, colored, desires part-time work 
morning or evening, have good reference.' 
and experience. Michigan 1906._ 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework, 
cooking; well experienced, good laundress. 
Decatur 2572-W._ 
GIRL, young, colored, neat, wishes job as 
mother's helper, stay nights. Call 
Ordway 0773.__ 
GIRL, colored, care for child and apt. foi 
employed family, city ref.; health card 
Decatur 2015. 
GiRL. colored, experienced, references 
wants g.h.w live in. Call Chestnut 3J»4*.\ 

GIRL, colored, wants work as genera 
houseworker full or part time; references 
Dj*trict_9674._•_ 
GIRL, colored, wishes work, g.h.w nurse^ 
maid, plain cooking, willing worker. 2004 
12th st. n w._^_ _• 
GIRL, colored, wants work as hotel maid 
ehaimbermaid or waitress; exp.; ref 
Adams 2215.__ 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time or day’s 
work. North 8534. Best ref._* 
GIRL, colored, work as chambermaid lr 
boarding house. Call North 1164._* 
GIRL, neat, colored, wishes part-time worl 
after 3; good reference and health certifi- 
cate .__Dupont_5828^_ * 

GIRL, colored, refined desires job as office 
maid, domestic parttime or day & work 
Experienced, best references. Call HO. 245 • 

GIRT-, colored, experienced; city reference: 
aar; or full time. Phone RA. 2009, 801 
E —t st. n.w. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
(Oont lnufd.' 

GIRL, colored, desires srternoon wont; 
refs. Trinidad 3753.___ 
GIRL, colored, neat, wants g.h.w. for 
employed couple. 1314 N. Y. ave. n.w. 
Manns.__ 
GIRL, colored, wants g.h.w.. plain cooking, 
will stay in if nice room; $48 per mo.; city 
rets. MX. 8382 after 10 a ir._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes morning work clean- 
ing office or small apt. Call from 7 a m. 

until 1 p.m._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes work mornings from 
8 to 12:30; good city references. Adams 
5007. 11-3.___# 
GIRL colored, wishes gh.w.: no Sunday 
or cooking, good laundress. RE. 6437. Call 
11 to 4._ 

* 

GIRLS. 2. colored. wish permanent jobs, 
part or full time, as chambermaid or 

maid in bachelor’s quarters; city ref. Call 
9 a m.-10 p.m. Trinidad 4360._*_ 
GIRL, colored. nea» and reliable, desires 
day's work or public maid, best references. 
Call FR. 1751.___ 
GIRLS (2 > want jobs, maid and cook; 
neat, reliable and honest; no call under 
Sio and carfare. Franklin 6998 

_ 

GIRL, colored, wants a job as g h w plain 
cook and take care of children, full time 

or part time._212 E st. s.w._ 
GIRLS <2>. experienced want day s work 
or nart-time work; city reference. Du- 
pont 5286._ 
GIRL, colored, wants position with em- 

ployed persons; experienced; reference. 
loves children: no Sun._NO 0980._ 
GIRL desires chambermaid or general 
housework, full or part time North 3735. 
GIRL colored, wants position, general 
housework. MI 4502._ 
GIRL, colored, wishes apt cleaning by 
day. CO. 0541.__ 
GIRL, colored. Virginia ref., g.h.w. or maid. 
Mr 5828 1309 S st. n.w. 

__ 

GIRL, colored^ work nights from 7 pm- 
11 pm.; like children, good cook, no bad 
habhs_ 1218 R st n.w.. Apt. 2. 

GIRL, colored, wants part-time or full- 
time work, voting and intelligent: good 
rpffrenro, TIT 

GIRL, colored, wants g h.w.. plain cooking : j 
experienced, fond of children RE 5370. 
GIRL, colored, day's work in apt., clean, i 
reference. ME. 5953._ 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework 
part or full time. AT. 6451 
GIRL colored, wants sewing to do: rea- | 
sonable. DU 7502. 
HIGH SCHOOL GIRL, colored, wants aft- 
ernoon work and 1day Sundays, reliable 
and honest Call LI 4093 
HOUSEKEEPING by white woman of cul- 
ture. some leisure raflned surr. school- 
age children only Box 33H-X. Star. • 

LADY, colored, wishes day's work, .roning 
preferred excell. ref.. Tues.. Wed Thurs., 
Fri. Franklin 5599 * 

LAUNDRESS, colored, experienced family, 
bachelor washing, curtains nicely done, 
reference: call, deliver. Sunny yard. 
Adams 8979. 
LAUNDRY WANTED to do at home by 
hand. N:re sunny yard. CO. 8797. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPER, exn iron cook", 
thorough cleaner, expert laundress; ref.; 
home nights. SI5 wk. FR 3015 
MAID, colored wants general housework; 
no Sunday work: ref._North 3788. • 

MAID, wants couple of hours mornings 
or help after 4:30 MI 5652 
MAID, colored, wants work, full nr par' 
time, morning or evening: ref. HO 
2382. 
MAID, colored, desires g h w experienced 
cook with city references. 3318 Sherman 
ave. n.w No 294. 
MAIDS «2 >. dependable, desire positions as 
chambermaids, lull or part time, references. 

1134 
NURSE, practical colored, trained to care 
for invalid or sick, day or nigh'. ref. 
Hobart 0612. 
OFFICES to take care of or any public 

i cleaning, experienced colored woman, ref- 
erenci Ml 5923 
WOMAN, colored, wants g.h.w., from 1 p m. 
until after dinner, city ref. Phone DE 
3075. 

_ 

• 

WOMAN, colored wants day's work for 
Monday. Wed. and Saturday. Write Col- 
man. 1511 Corcoran n.w • 

| WOMAN, col experienced, wants position 
I as cook, with one family 13 years; best of 

references. Call Lincoln 1057. 
WOMAN colored wishes general house* 

I work part time or day's work, reference. 
1514 9th_st, n.w._ 
WOMAN, colored, wants morning work 
cleaning apts light laundry. 8:30 to 
12:30. Dupont 1205 
WOMAN, colored wants g.h.w.; good refs., 
no Sun MI l346 
WOMAN, colored, wants day's work. City 
references Phone DI. 7042 
WOMAN colored want maid .s work in 
dress shoo or part time of any kina. MI 

: 8508. 

WOMAN, colored, neat desires work from 
9 to 3 Call North 5540 
WOMAN. colored. honest. dependable, 
wants g.h.w. no children middle-aged. 
Cali Hobart 4 244. • 

WOMAN colored experienced wishe morn- 
ing work. maid, hair parlor, cleaning 
boarding or guest house office, apartment. 
A-1 ref good worker Taylor IT".'* 
WOMAN. colored, wants day s work. 
Franklin 8493._ • 

WOMAN colored, wants morning s or day's 
work Call FR. 0688._ 
WOMAN, colored, wants work from 9 to 
3 every day but Sunday._Ml. 8068,_• 
WOMAN colored, part-time g h.w Mon.. 
Wed Fri. mornings 8:30-12 o'clock; $3.50 
ppr week_DU 2585._ 

1 WOMAN, colored, wants morning part- 
: time work. Good reference Call RA. 
I 8631. 
__ 

WOMAN, colored, desires place in small 

j adult family: good ref. AD. 6071._ 
WOMAN, colored- wants part-time work- 
mornings or 8 hours, good reff. Hooart 
7830._ 
WOMAN, colored, wants morning work, 
experienced; flrst-class referance ML 1110. 
WOMAN, colored, reliable, wants work 3 
days a week. Tuesday to Thursday, refer- 
ence- Phone FR. 0540. 

WOMAN colored, wants 2 days work per 
week: gentiles come only. 935 R. 1. 
ave n.w. 

! WOMAN, colored wants steady day s work; 
reference DI 9012. 

i WOMAN colored, wants general house- 
1 work, part time, plain cook Phone Dupont 

3679 City reference No Sunday. • 

WILL TAKE CARE of small children and 
home in clean surroundings during day 
from io forenoon until bedtime. Refer- 
ences. Write Mrs. McGrath. 191 I si. sw. 

I WANT G.H.W.. cooking or laundry. 
RA. 8161.__ 
WHOLE OR PART TIME work wanted, 
colored girl, good cook and laundress fond 
of children: references. FR 66ol. ♦ 

.1_A_ ***_J_A 

IY1UUC1 gcu Ltrii KJi O.U Ud 1C 
Wants position in family with children. 
Drives a car. Call at 5508 Wisconsin ave. 
or phone WI. 6978 Sunday.____ * 

COOK and waitress, white, 
experienced, desires position 
private family; sleep in; 
wages, $75 month; very good 

j city references. Box 215-X, 
Star. 

PERSONAL. 
REFINED EM PL LADY 35-48 to share 

I nice n.w. home; preferably with car. Box 
I J 68-X. St a • 

DAY NURSERY. CHILDREN. AGES 3-5 
years. Country home. Phone Alexandria 

I 
LADIES—FOR A SLIM MORE PERFECT 
figure. 5 treatment* *5. Results assured. 
Call AD 69*8. ;i* 
THERE’S PUN WHEN BIRDS OF A 
feather flock together.' Refined folks, past 

; 40. are invited to join the "Over 40 Dance 
Club" ol the Caneliis Dance Studios. 17*2" 
Pa. ave. n.w. Instruction and dancing 

| Wednesday.'. If interested phone Dis- 
! trict 1673. But if you're the drinking type 

or a cunosuy seeker, you needn't waste 
your mekri: membership limited._f 
GIRL WOULD LIKE TO EXCHANGE 
services for room and board. Call Sunday 
or any evening after 5 p.m, LI. jtjill-W, 

* 

DRESSMAKER. TAILORESS. FUR~RTER. 
formerly Garflnckel’s; hand work to order. 
alterations. By appointment. NCL 51 Hu. * 

TO MP. JOHN G POLACK BOTLER- 
inaker in the Navy Yard m 1070. and Mr. 
Roy Shipman, call DI. <1583 after 8 p.m. 
Monday. GEORGE D FORD. 48 Eye st. 
n.w. Please let me know how to contact you. 

; CHILDREN BOARDED IN MY CLEVELAND 
Park home; mother's care. Woodley 3!)77. 

SONG VERSE WITH COMMERCIAL 
value, $ln: will write verse for melodies. 
Write P. HICKMAN. 7018 15th st. n.w._• 
VACANCY FOR AGED OR CONVALES- 
ccnt in nursing home: rates reasonable: 
good food, duty nurse. Sligo 4870._•_ 
SILVER SPRING MOTHERS—THE INDIAN 
Spring Nursery School, individual care, hot 
lunches, transportation; reasonable. SH. 
tfUHB-W._* _ 

CONVALESCENT HOME. EXCEL. 8TAND- 
ing with Physicians and patrons, desire* 
one more lady patient. Shepherd 3200. 
ARTHRITIS. COLDS. SINUS. NERVOUS- 
ness. reducing DR FRIEDA R. OSTROW. 
Wisconsin 7571. 7002 Conn, ave._8* 
QUIET DEPENDABLE COUPLE WOULD 

j like living quarters In exchange for wife's 
I services. Call SH. 6274._ 

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS. Culbertson 
| sound foundation, practice games, drilling; 
I you really learn. Dupont 2X22._ 
WILL SHARE 7-RM. APT.. BEAUTIFUL 
view, nicely furn. equipped, in exclusive 
api with refined, employed, cheerful 

1 woman (40-45 yrs.). Box !>5-X. Star._* 
BEST HOME—CHEERFUL. WELL-FUR- 
nished room, semi-private bath; tray serv- 
ice; special care if desired. EM. 0844. * 

IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY for any purpose 
just give me a call. You can get $loo and 
need repav only $1.78 per week, which in- 
cludes interest, the only charge. Othei 
amounts in proportion. Just call BILL 
LANE Michigan 6510.__ 
SKUNK COAT—BEAUTIFUL .QUALITY 
new genuine; hip length; 18; $.5.00. Boj 
;(IQ-X. Star.___L 
HATS — MAKING. DRAPING. COPYING 
in all material, including fur. our spe- 
cialty Old hats blocked and remodelec 
like new ANNE HOPKINS. 1110 F st. n.w. 

Room 68. Republic 0730. 
__ 

REDUCING SPECIALS! 5 TREAT.. $5 
Hollywood method: remor* fat w spots: re- 
sults assured: baths. NA. 8134. 1930 K n w 

f 

PERSONAL. 
(Continued.) 

HEMORRHOIDS EKAUJUA ILU by my 
own method. Results effective for a life- 
time or monev back. Write for booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SCMMERWERCK, 
1385 Columbia rd. Adams 0388._ 
EQUIPPED TO CARE FOR ELDERLY, 
slightly crippled, convalescent, small fam- 
ily: beaut, country surroundings, yet In 
city. Price accord, to needs. WO. 1280. 

TEMPLE SCHOOL. MANASSAS. VA~7 28 
mi D C the little school that is differ- 
ent.” Open for nursery through 5th grade. 
Music For refinpd people who appreciate 
things money can t buy. Phone Manassas 72. 
WILL GIVE SPECIAL CARE TO CONVA- 
lescents or elderly people in adult home. 
RA. 9288.___ 
HIGHLY CULTURED WOMAN TEACHES 
English. self-confidence, freedom from self- 
consclousness. Pvt, tutor. AD. 8329. * 

TO ANY EMPLOYED MAN OR WOMAN: 
Whenever you need $25 to #300 In a 
hurry. Just give me a telephone call. You 
can get this EXTRA MONEY as long as 
vou need it and the only charge is interest 
for the exact time you have the money. 

Just call DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 3224. 
MISS FLOOD S PRIVATE KINDERGAR- 
ten. 1322 Massachusetts ave. n w school 
of dancing and nursery; hour, day or week. 
8:30 to 6 30._ 
LADY HAW An AN GUITARIST AND EAN- 
joist wishes contact guitar, banjo or piano 
accompanist. If desired lessons in re- 

turn. Box 274-X. Star. 
_ 

TWO LADiES WANT DAILY TRANSPOR- 
tation to work from 20th st. and Kalorama 
rd arriving 15th and Eye before 0 a m. 

Du pon! 1825. 
MOTHER. COLORED WOULD CARE FOR 
cmld while parents work. Apply at 1142 
Corcoran at. n w Ant 8_* 
CAN TAKE THREE PERSONS DOWN- 
town in auto from Peiworth section or 

vicinity each morning around ? a.m. and 
return at 4 3" pm RA 2057. • 

WANTED—2 ELDERLY LADIES. SPECIAL 
care gi\en. room, board, comfortable home, 
winter season Write A. LOUISF Dcnniston. 
211i Orangp ave Daytona Bp-ich. Fla • 

3 ♦>.'>* YOU SE—SETTLED REFINED 
young lady or matron in good health', 
pmp share room with w 11-mannered 

DR BATES—SKIN SPECIALIST 
Removing Eruption*. Scars. Moles. Warts. 
1**2* Conn Ave. N W Suite 30*;. NA. 1028. 

FURRIER RESTYLES. RELINKS. SHORT- 
ens coats, e’c : several fur collars. 50c 
up Work reasonable. 810 Mel. a\e. n e. 
Lincoln 5129 * 

INGLESIDE. IDEAL FOR RETIRED AGED 
convalescents, semi-invalids, cardiacs, dia- 
belic>; excellent nursing care. Wholesome 
food. special diets Quiet. spacious 
grounds, mountain view Write for rates, 
reservations FRANCES E COURCHEN. 
4M» N Mam st.. Woodstock. V» 
SECY-STENO. ENGLISH GIRL. LEGAL 
exo desires work at home. CO. 8850 

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERER. lst-CLASS. 
will do work reasonable, at homes if de- 
sired All kinds oi slip cover work. J. 
D. ROSS jr Georgia 1871,_ 
FINE DECORATED CHINA. CLOSING 
out at half former price Also white china 
for painting. MARY W. BURTON. 31*25 
Ga ave. n w 

_ 

DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS RELIN- 
ing. JEANS. 130'.* Irving st. n.w. ML 
:528 

_ 

HOLLYWOOD DESIGNER AND DRESS- 
maker, tailoring restyling, reproductions, 
decor _ME 3770 
PIANO INSTRUCTION. EXPERIENCED 
teacher. Peabody certificate Home lessons 

<:• ired Warfield 2147._ 
SLIP COVERS THAT FIT LIKE UP- 
holstering. Fitted in you: home. Hobart 
1520 __ 

DR. H W. JOHNSON. DENTIST. 
False Teeth Repaired 

While You Waif 
Room Westorv Bide *>**.» 1 t h N W 

PERSONAL LOANS TO EMPLOYED 
people for any worthy purpose >."><> to 
>30*'. interest only for time money used. 
Dial W L WALLER. Glebe 1 112._ 

ROE i B. SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Room 1***1 Westory Bids 005 1 Ith St. N W. 

CATHEDRAL HALL SCHOOL. 
Bovs and girls, a to Id yrs., transporta'ton. 

.V.i'l ltith ST N W. GE ti.44 * 

CHILDREN'S STUDIO OF 
SPEECH AND DRAMA. 

l*Uh Washington year. Bovs and girls. 3 
to l*i yrs. 1 *‘>44 Conn, ave and Chevy 
Chase Woman s Club DU 450*' DI 1424. 

BLOOMFIELD SCHOOL. 
Year-round boarding ?nd dav school Chil- 
dren with educational and emotional diffi- 
cult :e.* ColesuUe rd Ashton 3S!i*;. 

__ 

BUSINESS CARDS, 
*1.50 per thousand. 

Order 1!»4 2 calendars now rubber 
stamp* wedding invitations: very reason- 

able staple machines. !*8c Taylor 2940 

PETER PAN SCHOOL. 
Enroll Now for Fall Term 

Nurserv through- 5th grade Individual 
attention French, dancing music appre- 
ciation art work Spacious playgrounds. 
'-Hi Pern pi n.w RA "10(|__ 
COUNTRYSIDE SCHOOL. 

Dav and Boarding. 
BOYS AND GIRLS 

Nursery Through 6th Grade. 
Transportation and Hot Lunches Provided 

2** Minutes From Downtown 
9401 Georgia Ave Shepherd 1674 

BABIES BOARDED 
Under supervision of physician and gradu- 
ate nurse._ft401 Georgia ave. SH Ifl74 

John Carroll Boys’ School 
ANNOUNCES 

Due to repeated requests to expand ou: 
enrollment we are enlarging our staf 
and forming a new class *roup This wh 
allow us to take If* additional day stu 
dents, grades 1-8 Further informatioi 
and catalog by calling SH « ;n4f>._ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DEIVLNG TO KANSAS CITY NOVEMBEf 
15. returning December 1 accomntodat. 
one or two passengers. Cali Warfield SOrtlt 

LEAVING FORDECATUR' ILL ON 01 
abou' November It;, returning Novembe 
Mil can accommodate three Sligo 171H 
DRIVING 41 CAR TO LOS ANGELES 
take g: ref. exc. ME. ft70ti. ft- 

LOS ANGELES. 1 f* 41 DE SOTO : OR : 

passengers; tourist accommodations. TR 
: iN7i. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA LEAVE NOV 
:4th; man passenger, assist driving, shari 
expenses. Olds sedan RAZ_1_-I!*5_ 
CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE.' 1 5441 PLY. 

1 leaving Nov. ti. return Nov. 11; one or botl 
ways; take ft share exp TA. 1631. * 

RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION WANTEI 
by lady. Go-, t. clerk. Chicago -Dubuquei 

i leaving Nov. g. returning 88ta. TA. 7373. 
LOS 'ANGELES ABOUT WEDNESDAY 
Southern route: want one passenger shar 
_ -nr • 

I‘*4L CHRYSLER TO KANSAS CITY, MO. 
Nov. 8rh. Govt, employe; take 3. SH 

j H4S1-W.__ __ 

1 DRIVING TO PHOENIX. ARIZ BET 
Nov. 1-15: can accommodate 2: share ex 

pel ie, help drive: ex. ref._Dupon* 4444 

KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS. INDIAN 
a polls '41 Hudson. leaving immediately 

; reasonable^_DU. 5507._• 
LEAVING FOR OREGON NOV 22. RE 
turning to Washington by Jan. 5. Wantei 
4 passengers for round trip or one way 

Call ROBERT DEPEW. CO 2804. Refs^ej 

BEAUTY PARLORS^_ 
EXCESSIVE WEIGHT .-afely reduced 
wonderful French r-ethod used. Dr. Dell; 
I^dendecker, 3025 O st. n w MI 1120. 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
! CAMERA REPAIRING. 

FULLER A- d'ALBERT. INC., 
815 10th St NW Phone National 4715 

Qf"U AT? ENLARGERS lor prlze-wmnin 
Ow.l_i.fvn, prlnts. Amazing performanci 
Enlarging treatise frep. Ask your dealei 
American made by Burke & James. Chicagt 

MATTRESS RENOVATING^ 
MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UF 

STEIN BEDDING CO., 
1224 12th ST. N.W. ME. 1315. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES 
CARPENTER-BUILDER — Home improve 
ments of all kinds 19 years' experience 
Guaranteed chcaner and better. ME. 94ji.- 

; CEMENT WORK—Porches, copings, walk: 
driveways, walla_Call North 7203: 

! FOR complete bathrooms and heating In 
stallations call T. J. Fitzmaurice, 311 

} Newton at, n e DU 5381._ 
! HOME IMPROVEMENTS, finance servici 

You let us estimate for your requirement! 
terms to suit your budget; every type c 

j interior and exterior work done by expert! 
established 20 years. Penn Improvemen 

I Co. 911 New York ave. NA. 4740._ 
i HOT-WATER HEAT—$300^ 

Complete, 6 rms.; Red Jacket boiler; eas 
payments. 1st pavment Dec.; coal, oil c 
gas: estimates free, day or night. 

ROYAL HEATING CO.. National 3803. 
Night or Sunday. Randolph 8529. 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic, 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., Inc., 

915 New York Ave. N.W. 
NA. 7415, Night. NA. 7417. 7* 

Building Modernization, 
Cellar to roof. We guarantee the prop! 

1 solution to all your building problems t 
an expert; no overhead, doing our ow 
work assures lower costs. Frank Riple: 
3.314 Mt. Pleasant n w. Hobart 0002._ 
HOT-WATER HEAT—$30( 

Complete. 8 rms.; Red Jacket boile 
1 easy payments. 1st payment Jan coal, c 

i or gas; estimates free, day or night. 
ROYAL HEATING CO- National 3803. 
_Night or Sunday. Randolph 8520. 

COLUMBUS 
CONSTRUCTION CO. 

Papering and painting, modernize kitcl 
en and baths, roofing and waterproi 
basements, concrete Dorches. hardwoc 
floors, porches inclosed. Convert smi 

home to apt. it's our specialty. 
WE DO IT ALL. 

ADAMS 7356. 
1526 WISCONSIN AVI. N.W. 

ft 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
(Continued.) 

GARAGE BUILT, complete. $189. Call 
Mr._Proctor. Woodley 1488. 

YOU NEED PROTECTION. 
When remodeling call on approved Johna- 

Manvillp contractor. 
Siding, Roofing, Extra Rooms, 

Rock Wool Insulation, 
Bath Rooms. Kitchens. 

No Down Payment. Easy Monthly Pa.vmenta. 
SUPERIOR CONTRACTING CO 

.one Bond Bide Wash.. D. C DI. 2T<>4. 
Member of Washington Housing Guild.1' 

HONESTY, DEPENDABILITY, 
SATISFACTION. 

METROPOLITAN 
CONTRACTORS, INC., 

M4M0 GEORGIA AVE N.W. 
A complete home Improvement and build- 

ing contracting service at moderate prices. 
Free Estimates; Terms Available. 

SKILLED CRAFTSMEN. 
A satisfactory lob means a satisfied cus- 

tomer 
CALL AT ONCE. TAYLOR 3434. 

NIGHT. DISTRICT 2750. 

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS: 
CALL OXFORD 2859-J. * 

NOW IS REPAIR TIME. 
SUPERIOR IS at Your Service to Attend 

Both Your 
REPAIRING AND 

REMODELING NEEDS. 
Plumbing Tiling 
Painting Recreation Rooms 
Papering Stuccoing 
Inclosed Porches Heating 
Roofing Plastering 
Gut tering 

Remodeling From Cellar to Attic. 
Heme Too Large for Convenience Can Be 

Made Into Apartments. 
Payments as Low as $"> Per Month. 

Have Work Done Now—Payments Start 
in January 

ASK ABOUT OUR F H A PLAN. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

A Superior Job. Though Best. Costs Ltss. 
SUPERIOR 

CONST. CORP., 
_1:l.tl G St N.W. Metropolitan C495. 

BUILDER carpentry, recreation rooms, re- 
pairs I do my own work. L. R. Nelson, 

| RE. 0645._ 
CARPENTERING and brickwork by Job or 
contract by experienced workman. Atlantic 
0999 

: CARPENTERING painting and general re- 
pair:- remodeling a specialty WO. #059. 
435<» River id n w 

CARPENTRY—Garages. porches fences 
and recreation rooms, general house repair, 
ret Mr Weber, AD 7199 _0 
CARPENTER Small ;ob window glass, 
door lock- installed roofs repaired, painted 
red or biac* LI 279" • 

CARPENTER porches garage repairs, 
roofing painting, caulking waterproofing. 
White mechanic-- Jack Sparke HO #439. 

CHAIR CANEING, 
Upholstering: porch rockers splln’ed. Clay 
Armstrong 1235 10th at, n.W_ME_ 2062 

ELECTRICIAN. 
small Ba<-e plug1-, etc I al-o repair all 
rrak« < refrigerators._Wisconsin 7274._ 
ELECTRIC WIRING L’ ?.1 u L',‘ 
\f" repairo!d houses a vpecialty R* ga! 
Elec Co.. 3»wm Georgia ave Rand #391. 
EXPERT PAPER HANGING and painting 
done a» reasonable price: Call North 5017. 
FLOOR SANDING AND FINISHING old 
and new work; reasonable rate- B E. 
Rve. phone Giebe 2121 Glebe 2533. • 

FLOOR SANDING 
And refinishing Old floor made like new 
Reasonable rat>s. Free estimates AD. 1344 

FLOOR SANDING. 
Waxing O Harp. HO 6#*io 

FT OOR9 SANDED AND FINISHED T ijUVJno Rooms 9a: derf. 55 Up. 
_ 

HANKINS WA 9";:. • 

FLOOR SANDING and reflni'hmg. white 
mechanics Call AT 3657. 
HOUSE PAINTING, exterior and interior 
pla-ering roofing ai. work done price 
Cal! any *:nv- Hillside 0X57-W • 

PAINTING, papering, plaster.ng at spe- 
cial low prices this week All work guar- 
anteed Call Tavior 1##9 
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER. 3o years 
experience work myse Best of work, low 
prices TA 0658 Mr Bloom 
PAINTING AND PAPERING n ore 'har 
25 year*- experience: free estimates 

ALCO DECORATING CO 
Phone Randolph 4#17 (after 6 3o p m > 

PAPERING dene a: once. 55 up a romn 
including sunfast washable paper. Do mj 
own work guaranteed._GE 0024._ 
PAPERING-PAINTING. floors sanded, gen 
eral repairs, foundation to roof. whit« 
mechanics. (Tate > free est. RE #094 
:__4* 

PAPER HANGING—Lowest prices, first 
class work. 1942 washable sunfast papers 
25 years :rt trade HO 6964 

PAPER HANGING 
aunfast paper. A-l_work guar RA 1920 
PAPER HANGING and pa:n*;ng done b; 
experienced man price reas. E.-'imate 
cheerfully giver.. TA. 9232_ 
PAPER HANGING, tms week. only. $6.5( 
per room; 1911 washable, sunfast papers 
work guaranteed._Mich iga n 5315_ 
PAPERING painnne plastering gen re 
pair- special prices, free estimate. Pnom 
Trinidad 3267. • 

PAPER HANGING. 
The better type; work done immediately 
guaranteed RA 4359. 
PAPER IN( ROOMS 55 up frame wooc 
painted. 53,5(1 up house fronts painted o: 
stained. ^25 up. cementing plaster, car 
pen»ry floors sanded, room #5 up fur 
nace. stove repairing general repairing 
guaranteed. Adam l.'Gs 

$2.50—PIANO TUNING— $2 50. 
Steinway, Chickering. Knabe. organs 

1 E-t. free. Work guaranteed. A 44< 
Wm. Wooley. 4316 9th n.w. RA. 4666:_* 
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING 

__PHONE_ EMERSON 7322. _•_ 
! PLASTERING, »££ Tn STS 
small._TK. 73oh. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING, jobbing am 
remodeling a specialty: 34-hour service 
H E. Williams. North_t>248. 
REPAIRING, pointing up. plastering ant 
stucco. Do my own work. 35 years' exp 
Call Fairall. MI. 7308. 

Rariin TrmihlpO Free est.: work guai nctuiu 1IUUU1C. 3 mos. Honest price* 
MID-CITY Radio Shop. 9-9 p.m., NA.0777 
REMODELING from basemen* to rool 

I Roofing our specialty. Quick and reas. sen 
Call Klaassen._MI._2433._30 You rt. n w 

ROOFING. TINNING. PAINTING. 
Guttering and spoutine. Furnace work 
Call Mr. Shipley. GE. 4158. __• 

ROOF LEAK? 
CALL OXFORD 2859J. 

UPHOLSTERING, refinishme. cabinet-mat 
ing. Special attention to antiques. TOT 
Efi^prn_ave. TA. 8382. Sullivan 

WATERPROOFING 
Waterproof .vour basement on the insid 
with DR YE’. Easy to apply yourself- 
just paint it on Large lCVa-lb. can. $1.7r 

; HECHINGER CO_ 
| ANY REPAIR or decorating ,iob will b 

well and promptly done if you call Mi 
Kern. Columbia 2675. Complete horn 
gcrvicc Reasonable prices 

S. FRANKS. JEWELRY CO 
1104 14th St. N.W.. Near L 

WATCHES CLEANED AND ADJUSTED, 
_ 

guaranteed one year. S*c and up_ 

ACME DECORATING CO., 
Painting and Papering. 

_Call FR. 3 321.8* 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 

: BANK AND BUSINESS REP- 
» ERENCES REQUIRED FROM 

EVERY ADVERTISER SEEK- 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE 

t STAR UNDER BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES. 

f Advertisers In the Business Op- 
r portunltles columns of The Star 

seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business ref- 
erences. Announcements must 
also pass The Star’s general 
rules of acceptability, which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing. questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements. While 
The Star does everything within 
Its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent, lnde- 

I pendent Investigation should be 
n made before definite closing of 

negotiations. 
I. In order that sufficient time 

may be allowed for Investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannot be ac- 

cepted later than 11 pm 
Thursday. 

>j GAS STATION, very busy corner 25.01 
a gals, monthly: now operated by hired hel: 
II shows good profit for owner; SI.000 dow 

LIV’ERANT. 045 Pa. sve. n.w. RE. 2205. 
RESTAURANT. S800 weekly, old eatal 
llahed. excellent money maker; $3.0< 
down LTVERANT. 845 Ra. ava. »/ 
KB. 8205. * 

I 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

REAL ESTATE. FURNISHING8. BUS- 
INESS 15-room, 5-bath guest house, vi- 
cinity Dupont Circle, house and furnishings 
good condition Operated by owner seven 
years: excellent Income Box 248-X. Star 

BY OWNER, fully equipped grocery and 
meat market; good living quarters; reason- 

able rent. Terms Trinidad h.'t'lk. 2* 
HALLS FARM MARKET. 1424 Wis. ave. 

n.w.—Very best location, good cash busi- 
ness for fresh and salt meats, veg. ana 
groceries; for sale, low price, stand full 
investigation: retiring from business.__ 
JEWELRY and watch repair, busy down- 
town section; rent. $75: money-maker 
Metropolitan Brokers. 808 Investment 
Bldg DI.JR78._ 
TOURIST CAMP, store and gas station. 1 
acre land doing excellent business now; 

owner retiring cheap for cash. H( E. 
Sullivan. Fredericksbunt. Va.__ •' 

BAKERY AND STORE. Marlboro pike. Md I: 
2 acres; fully equipped: $7,250. Warfield 
2232 evenings _or before 10 a.m._3*_ 
RESTAURANT. 14th st. n.w.: Ion* estab- 
lished; $2,500 cash required. Terms. 
Metropolitan Brokers. 80S Investment 
Bide DI. 1878 

__ 

BARBER SHOP 404 5th st n w ; In heart 
of Municipal Center, fine location for right 
man Apply H P_Long. 400_5th st.jnw. 2* 

DRY-CLEANING PLANT modern, well- 
established wholesale; doing $8on average 
weekly business; small overhead: owner s 
illness necessitates sale. Box 201 -X. Star. * 

grocery ami delicatessen, s'ores large 
and small, all sections. See our list. 
Metropolitan Brokers. 808 Investment 
Bldg. PI. 1878. 

_____ 

FOR SALE—Excellent food market on main 
thoroughfare, with $000 weekly intake; 
living quarters^ Trinidad 0303 

_ 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE beer license: 
make otler Dupont 0473 bet. 5 and 8 pm. 

GROCERY_STORE FOR-SALE doing over 
Slow casti business, cheap rent: will sac- 
rifice. Call Warfield 0HS!t.__3 
RES IAURANT. H st. n.e., vicinity 13th; 
wonderful opportunity, $1,500 cash re- 

quired MetropoHtan Brokers, 808 In- 
vestment Bldg. _DI1_1 878.__ 
GROCERY, $1,500 weekly one of the 
finest in town: excellent apartment. 
LIVERANT. 045 Pa. ave. n.w. RE. 2205. * 

ROOMING HOUSE. 7 rooms, basemt : excel, 
rents, good lor.: must sell, leaving city. 
North noO.i No agents. 

I SUBURBAN MARKET, weekly receipts 
81,200 Make us a reasonable offer. 

1 Metropolitan Brokers, bob Investment 
j Bldg DI. 1878. 

FAMILY SHOE STORE All Va fastest 
growing county U S.. doing an excellent 
business, which necessitates a '.’-man store 

established business, good lease, desires a 

gooo partner good income f<<r the riuht 
party Address Box .'{4 1. Arlington Va. 

MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract—Large 
national organization wants immediately 
responsible men who have suitable truck 
or can invest minimum. 81.000. to pur- 

j chas? new or good used truck: lone-time 
contract provided, pay all notes, expenses; 

1 good livelihood excellent return invest- 
ment full details on request; refs. Box 

i 52-T. Star._ 
D. G. S GROCERY, s.ellin'-; on account of 
death, weekly receipts 51100: priced to 

j sell. Term.'- Metropolian Brokers. bOb 
Investment Bldg. DI. lbfb.__ 
GROCERY-MEATS—Long-estab. n w. Re- 
ffiP’s. 51.200 wkly mostly cash, owner 
111. will sacrifice «7,5oo for self-service 
equipment stork and truck, terms to suit. 
Address Box 1til -X. Star._ • 

ROOMING HOUSE 8 rooms, downtown 
location, rent. 555; income. -05 and 
owners apartment 2 Fnpidmre*- price, 
5050 J T Bedsworth. MI 0731. ME 444<> 

SERVICE STATION selling 4<umo gallons 
gasoline monthly lots of service work 
Metropolitan Brokers, bob Investment 
B dg DI 1 kTh 
ROOMING HOUSE Mav* a\e near Thoma- 
Circle. 17 room- rent, ^140 income. 8350, 
o.i hea’ price. >2 200. part ea-Ti 
J T Bed uorth MI 9731. ME 4440 

i SHENANDOAH VALLEY, on No 11—Only 
store in town general store, gas station. 
4-rm. apt also n-rm modern dwelling on 
same ’.-acre lot. doing excellent business: 
owner has other interests; store and gas 

J station completely stocked, fixtures -*ock. 
modem home, ail lor 85 75o Hawkins* 
town Market M Jackson. Va. • 

CO-OPERATI\E MARKET >4‘» O‘»0 ?o 
55o 000 year cost 5l2«"m .sell. $*.900: 

1 
going other business 55 000 cash: fas'est 
growing community in Va 3 miles from 
Wash Box 157-X. Star. 
GRILL AND TAVERN money-maker 
priced to sell Me’ropolitan Brokers, 808 
Investment Bids DI. lbfb 
55o DOWN 5lo month—Bu-inc corner 
lot fin miles from D. C *. 55oo. GIBONS. 
Lincoln 5441 or Trinidad 1854 
THREE PLANTS FOR DEFENSE or other 
production around 35.noo sc fr. each, and 
labor to man them m good manufacturing 
area not far from New York Chamber 
of Commerce co-opera' ive Also possibil- 

1 ;ty of constructor! of one-story p.ants on 
lease-purchase plan through aid of civic 
industrial f ;r.d for right manufacturer. 
B x 223-X Star. 
LUNCHEONETTE Jo wn town closed eve. 
and Sundays experienced man can make 
gnod ..vine in »his place: 51.000 down 
equipment worth twice asking price. 
LIVERANT. 945 Pa ave._r w RE. 2205 • 

HARDWARE, feed. coa. nearby Va Will 
sell to responsible party Eas'- erms. 
Metropolitan Brokers, 80S Investment 
Bldg. DI 1878 
ROOMING HOUSE ‘Calvert near Col rd >. 
12 room 2’a baths, oil heat, income 

■ about 5250 ‘mostly apts >. A nice house. 
51-500 Liberal terms 
R M. DESHAZO, 112 14th NA 55 

| BEAUTY SHOP, long established. oOc 
service rent. 580, including nice 3-room 
ba^h apartment. Barga.r.. 5950. 
R M. DESHAZO. 1123 14rh NA 5520. • 

■ DRUGSTORE. near public market will 
sacrifice to right party. D. Rifkmd, RE 
4034. 
WILL INVEST 81.500 to 52.500 m small 
business preferably service station. Box 
381 -X. S'ar._ 

1 have several good first mortg ge for 
sale Metropolitan Broker.-;, 80b Invest- 
ment Bids DI. 1S78. 
RESTAURANT-cafeteria. 51-200 wk down- 
town. Long lea-c. Rea: bare. >s„Vin 'tun1' 
R M DESHAZO. 11 23 14th. NA 552 o 

FOR SALE — E 'ablished pfanut-vending- 
maehine routf. showing good profits very 
easily operated. 8375 cash. Ta.v*or 0152 
any rime. 

BEAUTY SHOP, well equipped pood loca- 
tion in business section must sell; price 
reas Phone Randolph 35b 1. 
ICE BUSINESS FOR SALE ;ct truck and 
coat ciump body included 45o3 8th si. 11 w. 
CAFETERIA, right at G W. Umv. rent, 
550 good business: >1.800. on easy terms 
R. M. DESHAZO. 1123 14th. NA. 5520. 
RESTAURANT, fully equipped, near Fair- 
fax. Va ; route 50; rent. >52 50 including 
4 rooms and bath; wonderful place for a 
couple. Price. $90o. Metropolitan 

• Brokers. 808 Investment Bldg. DL 1878, 
5! NIGHT CLUB, nearby Maryland, newly 
) PfilimruiH mnnar n,n]>.,r rr... rn... I. V 

LIVERANT. J*45 Pa ave. n.w.JRE 2205. • 

I RESTAURANT AND TAVERN-living quaK 
ters included. 5530 Georgia ave. n.w. 2* 
SALE—A long-established plumbing and 

1 heating, jobing and repairing and con- 
tracting business. well stocked and 
equipped: over $<•«» good customers, work- 
ing five men steady; will sell at inventory 
net cost; $3.<»0<i required to handle; 
located in Bethesda-Chevy Chase district. 
Cal WI 429$ or write 4603 Lelana st., 
Chevy Chase. Md. 
FOR SALE OR RENT—Beer and confec- 
tionary store, 1005 Seminary rd Mont- 
gomery Hills Silver Spring. Md all mod- 
ern equipment and good business, musi 
dispose account of health, do not tele- 
phone. see owner on premises, 
OUTRIGHT SALE, going local monthly 
magazine with organization sponsorship, 
gross average. $350 month, can do double; 
one capable person can both edit and man- 
age: in booming fieid: full ownership; 
$3.000: terms Box 27$-X. Star. 2* 
PARTY "who ACTUALLY HAS $H.OOO.O< 

? and is favorable to investing in tmprovec 
acreage secured by 1st trust, writ* 
principal. Box 21S-X. Star. 
LUNCHEONETTE-DELICATESSEN." in gooc 

p location, well established. doing ovei 
$700.00 weekly Rent. $125.00. S-yeai 

e lease. Priced. $7,000.00 Cash required 
$4,000.00. Excellent opportunity. Inquin 
7312 Georgia ave. n.w. 1A a m. till 9 p.m 

> weekdays.__ 2* 
BAKERY. $350 wkly. business: good op 
portunity for baker; $3,000 down 
LIVERANT. 945 Pa. avr. n w RE 2205. • 

I HAVE .‘tome exceptional buys in Cftf€f 
restaurants, cafeterias, delicatessens. Ap 
ply in person, Mr. Mallos, 923 15th n.w. 
rm 5o2.__ • 

= ROOMS and apts. downtown loth st.: $50 
for quick sale. Call NO. 7049 after I 
pm 

DRUG STORE—Excellent location, larg 
business neighborhood, nr. Govt, bldg: 
Owner has other interests, little cash t 
handle. _DI._0088._3- 

! WILL invest $2,000 with services in ex 
pandmg gentile concern needing additions 

I capital^ Box 203-X_Star:_♦ 
j GREENHOUSES for rent or sale: in goo 

condition. IMS Columbia pike. Arling 
ton. Va.___* 
GROCERY and delicatessen, clean stock: 
new fixtures. Owner leaving town, wi 
take small down payment. Apply '123 
13th st, n.w.•_ 
DOWNTOWN BEAUTY 3HOP and room in 
house for sale account illness, cash c 
terms. Box 282-X, Star,* 
CLEANING and pressing business with liv 

! ing quarters in rear Near Clarendon 1 
1 fast-growing community. Owner must sac 

rifice due to ill health._Ph. MI. 0087. * 

BEAUTY SHOP, sale or rent: owner retli 
ing: excellent n.w. location: chance c 
lifetime, Adams 9392._♦ 
GRO. STORE, old est., over $1,000 wklj 
bus A-l fix. and stock: only Sft.OoO; nic 
liv. quarters. A1 Bookoff. RA. 0527. • 

COUNTRY GROCERY. 8 ml. from Wash 
over $400 wkly. bus.: nice liv. quarters 
$3,000: $1.5(mi cash needed. A1 Bookofl 
Randolph 8527._ '* 

EXECUTIVE, active in management som 
of finest hotel and apartment propertie 
in Washington past eight years, wishes t 

! make change At present managing larg 
group apartment houses. Box 3I2-X. Stai 

RESTAURANT, beer; nr. Govt, bldg.; $40 
wk.; rt., $50: sac.. $2,100: terms: spier 
did opp. A. S. ECONOMON DU 0817. 

GUESTHOUSE. 15 rooms, ft baths; prot 
erty and furnishings exc. repair; well fui 
nished: always filled: vie. Wyoming an 
Col, rd. Box 305-X. Star,•_ 
ROOMING HOUSE with 9 beautifully fui 
nished rooms, near the Smithsonian. Tt 

0 present owner has operated this place sut 
>; cessfully for past 4 years. Oil heat; 
1. baths: price. $1,100. 
• R. A. Julia. 1219 Eye St. NA. 7452. 
i- HOTELS—2 very good ones. Informatio 

,° ‘““““SS&W REAL ESTATE. 
•04 r H. N.W. KA. SUT. 

1 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
HARDWARE paints, Keys; gooa going dubi- 

ness to be sold at inventory of mdse.: oth- 
er business necessitates quick sale. Wood- 
ley 0970. Ext. 211._* 
BAKERY in nearby Virginia, fully equipped 
and doing fine business, can be doubled; 
reasonable rent; lease, illness: deal with 
owner; sell for price of fixtures. Box 
fi-JO-X. St nr. __* 
LUNCH ROOM and fountain, on a busy 
downtown street; will provide a fine liv- 
ing for a willing worker; priced reason- 
ably. D. Rifkind. RE 4034._ 
DELICA SODA FT ; off-sale beer; corner 
store, long established; reason for selling; 
fine business unusual opportunity; price. 
%*Z,750 1 cm h Box 351 -X. Star _• 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORE Ap- 
ply C. E Wright. Franlard. Md.. Ashton 
3154. Reas, rent _Cash only._ 
TOURIST AND TRAILER CAMPS^-Several 
In and near Washington. For particulars 
call at office. 

ROGERS REAL ESTATE. 
fi<)4 F St N.W._NA. 9137. 

CAPE, serving breakfast and dinners only, 
no beer, no liqucfr; large seating capacity; 
a r conditioned; sell, know place, low rent; 
long lease, cleared $9 000 last year, thor- 
ough investigation invited; price, $13,500; 
terms. Box 374-X Star._* _ 

BEAUTY SALON excellent corner. 5 opera- 
tor.'. apt upstairs. Call HO. 7X99 
RADIO AND JEWELRY STORE, averaging 
$200 weekly, over all expenses; $2 OOO, 
which is less *han inventory. Good reason 

for selling. RA 49»;i 
6c, 10c STORE equipped and stocked: 
long established mixed trade, all cash 
business fine net profi* long lease, price,’ 
$.3.000. Box 3B5-X, Star * 

ROOMING HOUSE. APTS. (4); oil heat 
$05 rent; 1st. near Rhode Island ave.. 
$4oo down. Edwin L Ellis 1010 Vermont 
ave.. Rm. 217. RE. 5140._ 
16 ROOMS and apartments, downtown: 
rent $03; income, $250, price, $900; 
terms. 

rooms and apartments nicely fur- 
nished 14 th and Col. rd.; rent. $100; 
pric*\ $1»50<» terms 

Munv other coori htivs 
A M. COOPER 1008 EYE N W.. NA. 1.4.42, 
A'k for Mr Beni Evenings, AD 445? 
CONP DELICA et( n v. location- Ion 
rent incl apartment above 5-year lea^e: 
yame owner 8 year*:, ill .sacrifice, com- 

plete. $1/200 Box 411-X Star._* 
GUEST HOUSE large best location in 
Washington; full: eross Income *4.5oo per 

mo Owner s health reason for selling 
DU 1204 
SECOND HAND AND DRY CLEANING in 

good location well established excellent 
opportunity; cheap rent Call DU <>ol.» 

GASOLINE "ACCES independen* corner 

station handling Standard products, fine 
bw iness. same owner * year-; price, com- 

pl< : .M i B< 199-X Star • 

MAN OR WOMAN to operate sandwich 
and luncheonette concession. j ^94 Pennsylvania ave s e 

DRUGSTORE, modern heavy-populated 
neighborhood, well-estab. business, low 
o\erhead $1,000, term Box :J2#-X. S'^ar. 
LUNCHROOM Ht-ER busy street; good 
improving busines low rent well equip- 
ped tong leas« prict $2,750, term.-:, or 

U foi Box 454-X. Star _• 
LAWYER-EXECUTIVE will consider in- 
vesting up to SSO.oon in established 
profitable busines*- if will subm t full details 
in first letter. Box 199-X. Star. • 

FURNITURE of 10-rm. house for sale good 
lea*e, ;j*2 ba’h^ 7 bedrooms, recept.on rm 

2-rm. apt private ba’h oi1 heat, auto- 
matic ins* antaneous ho* water, price. 
$«i5( cash $H00 NO 98? 9. 

_ 

* 

GRO< ERY MEATS etc corner s’ore 

; well eq large Mock. rent. ~4<* rr.ontn. 
incl rooms mixed trade floe, all-cash 

j busines: price *2.750 Box 470-X. Star 
■ GENTLEMAN 45. no’ afraid of work will 

invest si.ouo to $2,500 with services. 
Box S’*; 
SALE OR LEASE water-fror.’ properly. Va 
Beach. Va year-round restaurant, bes* 
location seating 4*1. with .2-room apT 
1 4-room ocean-fron* furn:.-hed commercial 
cottage. Re ’aurant grossing $.'40,000.00, 
netting sifi.noo.no Available Dec If. 
Rental *4 non »«n Saif l.VUUti.OO; terms. 

Owner Box ,'442-X. Star. 
CIGARS NEWSSTAND, etc., m lobby of 
large hotel; equipped and s’oeked. low 
ren* '■ bl.^hed business price complete 
j Box 484- X 3 a 

ROOMING HOUSE near is: and C s’ 

n e room1 *1 bath'- *5? 5n ren* '•,,n 

down *atMi Eaw,. L Ellis, lolo Vermont 
a\f Rm. 217 RE 5140 
ROOMING HOUSE Eve s’, n e 10 rooms, 

all filled rent. $•;** price. ?*on M*ro- 
< Dolr.an Brokers $08 Investment B.dg. 

PI. 1*78. 
___ 

LIQUOR and grocery. Old est. corner. 

$l.nnO wkly. bus. 
Grill—Unusual buy lor live wire: S.00 

,. [> bus See and be convinced. 
L;quor off -ale. ana Krill, near Govern- 

m». dept NA It"**___ 
APARTMENT HOUSE 

7K room- 10 baths semi-de ached on 

man thoroughfare in bes* tourist and 
rooming-house section of city. Box Pb-J, 
Star 
___ 

__ 

! p RMS .*t baths: well furn., filled rent 

$7o. ideal lor couple 
OWENS REALTY._ME 04**'..__ 

RESTAURANT. 
Idea’ downtown loca’ion. sea’s orer 5" and 
has beer and wine license Owner goins tc 

hosnra Doir.R el 5'J mo will nan- 
ole Act Quick, Rent, mcludina heat and 
light, -125 mo 

_ 

| JOHN J. McKENNA. 
BROKER OF ACTION 

_suite 413 101' Vt A-e RE 334a. 
1 BOARDINGHOUSE. 

12 rooms ‘2 baths, near Dupont Circle 
income $.W< per mo Owner retiring Ren: 
$100 Wonderful buy if you car. s ane 
$1,000 down pa>men* bal. easy terms. 

JOHN J. McKENNA, 
BROKER OF ACTION 

Suite 413. 1010 Vt. Ave._RE 5345_ 
ROOMING HOUSE. 

14 roomy. 3>i baths Income «CTn mo. anc 

car. be increased easily Always n..ed Fir.f 
rer.*(nt section Re: «135 m. Lease car 

be had: «2.600 total price. Good term! 
to be hac 

JOHN J. McKENNA. 
BROKER OF ACTION 

So e 41:: injn Vt Ave RE 334.-. 

ROOMING HOUSE rear 13th ar.d Mas- 
mr I•; rooms. 'I', bath-, h -w heal 
ren — i« m » 2-car narking lot. a rea 
buy af 2«." cow: >!••:■> 

THURM & PEPPER. 
'li e 10th S’ N W NA 1" 54. 

ATTENTION. OWNERS. 
Lis’ your rooming or boarding houses 

now: buyers waning, can give quick, con- 
fidential personal service. CALL 

LANE PASTOR. RE. 2118. * 

ROOMS AND APTS North Capitol, not 
far out. II rooms. .*4 baths; reasonable 

: ren*; large garage, yards price. $900; 
terms. 

THURM & PEPPER. 
90S 19th St. N.W. NA. 9054. 

ROOMING HOUSE, 13 RMS. 
3 baths, oil heat: lease: downtown: idea] 
for tourist home; rent. 5100. Price. 
51.35<»: 8000 down. 

LANE PASTOR. RE. 2118. * 

ROOMING HOUSE. H iU near 18th n w 
17 rooms: Si30 rent: income over 530(1 
monthlv 53.000: terms 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
‘•Capital's Largest Guest House Broker.' 
1010 Vermont A\e Rm 17. RE 5140 
LUNCHEONETTE-BEF.R netting >500 pe: 

j month: ^en: 585. including heat, hot wa- 
I ter price S5.500: 52.oon down 

NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO. 
Suite 501 Woodward Bl^.c DI 7765 

BOARDING HOUSE. 2nd sT near E. Capi- 
tol St lo rooms. 2 baths. >85 rent, in- 

come Quoted over 5500 monthly. nic( 
furniture. >7 5<* down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capital s Largest Guest House Broker' 

1 1010 Vermont Ave Rm. 17 P.F 61_4iJ 
BOARDING HOUSE. LARGE 

30 ROOMS. 11 BATHS, 
Near l!»th and Col. rd.: 2-car garage 

rent. *.7n(i nicely furnished; total price 
¥5 00(1 terms 

THURM & PEPPER. 
Oos lor i Si W.W NA. 0054, 

ROOMS (13)—RENT. $75. 
S.e. 6th and Pa ; some housekeepini 

with running water: no vacancies; gooc 
money maker: owner says sell: S25< 
down. 

! LANE PASTOR. RE. 2118. 

rGUEST HOUSE—21 RMS. 
Conn, ave—Corner house. H baths 

> 525n rent: 30 roomers: laid out for first 
class boarding house: income Quoted 560 
monthly >2.500 down. 

i EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 

i loin Vermont Ave.. Rm 217. RF 514t 

; 22 ROOMS & RESTAURANT 
downtown, seating capacity 125: serve 

1 onlv 2 meals daily no eves, or Sundays 
1 owner quotes 545o profit monthly; 59.000 

terms. 
I LANE PASTOR. 
r 1019 Vermont. Room 1121. RE. 2118._^ 

REAL OPPORTUNITIES. 
1 Make sure that you investigate our ex 

elusive listing of restaurants, bars, sand 
wich shops, bowling alleys, hotels, grocer 
and liquor stores, etc. All deals guaran 

f teed by extensive trial. 
CHATTEL NOTES PURCHASED 

; NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO 
Suite 601. Woodward Bldg_DI. 77B5. 

1 ALL APTS. near 14th and Kenyon: 1 
: rooms, 6 baths; rent, only S10U: otl hea 

If vou are looking for a money-make 
see this: si.nnn down handies 

? THURM & PEPPER. 
> »B8 10th St. N W._NA. PB64. 

; BOARD AND ROOMS (22) 
5 baths, semi-detached: 25 paying guest: 

) rent. 5200: lease: income to 51.00 
monthly, can increase; 51.800 down. 

: LANE PASTOR. 
1010 Vermont. Room 1121. RE. 211-8. 

d RESTAURANT—Guarantee 5275 per da? 
air cond.: liquor: well established; ret 

money-maker: price, 518.500: terms. 

; NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO 
Suite 601. Woodward Bid*. DI. 77B6. 

2 -—---—- 

ROOM AND APTS, near 6th and 1 
Capitol; 14 rooms 2 baths, water in s 

ants.: automatic heat; rent, onlv SSI 
0 good lease. ¥750 down handles 

THURM & PEPPER, 
•08 10th 84. N.W. XA. 8084. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ROOMS AND BOARD (9). 
GEORGETOWN, near university; rent, 

only $H5, 2-year lease, mostly outside 
boarders, profit quoted over $15n month- 
ly owner ill. must sacrifice, only $300 
down payment. 

LANE PASTOR, 
loin Vermont. Room 11 2 I._RE. 2) IB. « 

ROOM’G HOUSE—16 RMS. 
lBth. near Chastleton Hotel: baths. 

2-car gar oil heat: valuable furniture: all 
filled. $150 rent, lease make a dandy 
boardinc house, fl.ooo down. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capitals Largest Guest House Broker” 
1010 Vermont A Rm 217 RE 5140. 
HOUSES, iurn. or unfurnished; If priced 
right, can sell or rent. 

Owens Realty Co., 
1343 H Si. N W. <Room 410) ME 04*6. 
ROOMING HOUSE 14 rooms. 4 baths; 
$125 rent 3-yr. straight lease; Harvard 
st. near 14th plenty of nice furniture; 
all filled $3,500. term- 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
"Capital> Large Guest House Broker” 
loin Vermont Ave Rm 217 _RE 5140. 
ROOMING HOUSE all apart.v; 19 rms., 5 
ba’h oil hea- rent, $loo priced r.ght. 

Owens Realty. ME. 0486. 
"GUEST HOUSE—38 RMS." 

lrtth s' not lar out 17 ba’hs. switch- 
board about ♦'» room ha\e pr.vate baths. 
2 living rooms ballroom, large dining 
room income quoted over $3.5oo monthlv. 
$♦1,000 handle* 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 
]<iln Vermont A-e Rm 317 RE 5149 
DOWNTOWN ! ; furn filled 
with paying guests $2.0on handle. 

_Owens Realty, ME. 0486. 
_ 

Opportunity 
TO GO INTO BUSINESS 

FOR YOURSELF 
in a 

FIRESTONE HOME AND 
AUTO SUPPLY STORE. 

There ere several locations in 
Maryland and Virginia that offer 
real oppor*un;*y for you to get nro 
a busmes* tha will afford a sub- 
stantial incom*- The home and 
auto supply business a* present is 
one oi the fastest growing busi- 
nesses In America You can own 
and operate one of the^e sfo re* 
v.uh as little as sVOOO capral. We 
assist you in store planning fix- 
tures. bookkeeping, time payment 
plan in short, set you up ready 
to do business I* will pay you to 
Investigate Write or contact MR. 
P A BRUNSON district manager, 
the Firestone lire A: Ruboer Co. 
'-’Ool N. Howard Baltimore. Md 
and a representative will explain 
our plan and loca’ions In detail 

ROOMING GUEST HOUSES n.w. and n e. 
sections. 10 to 22 rms prices range from 
*1 tMio to "■;» 50<»: easy term* all show 
profi’s. Beiore you buy or sell call 
MRS. KEACH. 1010 Vt RE. 2919. * 

DELICATESSEN—Rent only *■'•)"> month. 
$250 w**ek!v .nrome guaran'eed by owner, 
will sp.crilce fo*- ca-h 

THURM AND PEPPER. 
908 1 •. St N.W QQ54 

ROOMING HOUSE Mas ~a7e nejTr loth— 
$ rooms 2 baths rent. *77.5* nicely fur- 
nished total price *1.1 on; down 

THURM AND PEPPER, 
f>H8 loth Sr N W NA !*H5I 

GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 
~~ 

Tourist home on one of mam boulevards, 
plenty of room for cabins every city con- 
venience w.li sell way oelow cost; very 
easy tern Box 318-J stai 

MING HOUSE K st 
room* 2! baths, rent. Sinn 2-car ga- 
rage now rented for $25 price. $1,500, 
f‘ 

THURM AND PEPPER. 
908 10 th St N W N A 

ROOMING HOUSE nr Conn, ave 1 1 rms 
2*g ba'h* rent. **110 me $300 beauti- 
fully furn : r..ce yard gar hardwood 
floor*: frra ‘•pecial si Sim ’erm* 

MRS. KEACH. 1010 Vt, RE. 29KEJ 
ALL APARTMENTS 

This house ha- seven apartments an< 
i* enu.pp^d with electric refrigerators anc 
running wa’er The rent is orrly «.*<i p*j 
month and the location near Foriria ave 
ar.d 11th st. ne Full price, *fi00. witr 
liberal tern*. 

ROBERT A. JULIA. 
12 1?» Fv» Bt N W_NA ~ *52 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ACCOR DION, 120-bass Hohnei k- ne w 
$125 C me I p ax $25 100 H st n.w 
ACCORDION ba carcely =ed. o 
make now impossible to impor* owner sac 
nflee half price Box 35H-X. Star • 

ACCORDIONS -Sale of c*d Irsrrument* 
8f»-basa Hohnei *4350 12n-bass. 2 
switch Wurlitzer like new *725; als 
o'hers: terms Kitt s. 1330 G st. OPE: 
EVENINGS_ 
ADD MACHS.—Burroughs table mod $24 
Rem -Rand Corona port barg. today 144 
Pari-: rd Apt. 7 CO 4625 BlausteiP'l 
ANTI-FREEZE, concrete 9 52-sal. drums 
*1" per r.r-;rr. TR 3242 
ANTIQUE GLASS lots ma brie 
a-brac. oval frame mirror, many odd Item! 
SH 6749_ 
ANTIQUE mahojar.v tables, sofas, drap 
eries. stunning black lacquer bedrm set 
also small articles- am moving RE 317' 

: •' r> am $ r. d a v 
_._ 

ANTIQUES-—Chest rf drawers, cherry $25 
large oblong mirror $10. Be*-* cor.ditior 

ANTIQUES—Helen L Hanna 2522 Wtfso: 
bivc' Arlington 'It's fun o look 

ANTIQUE mahogany bedroom 5 pieces 
very old No dea let HO > 

■ 

ANTIQUE 
ar.d wrought iron par of English arm 
chairs, br’c-a-brac and silver Mu*rr 
n ;>ries, 1724 20’h St r. w DU 1211 
AIR CONDITIONING—Portable room cool 
er* rew and used ordcr row for scrir 
delivery and save 30 to acute short 
ace cer'a n Frrr -m-vpvs and estimates 
R G Bi^'n n. :;soi T f-r r w 

ANTIQUES—A fine roller: i: cf porcelan 
figures cons’-r.n' of Dre>der.s. crow- 
derby. Staffordshire. eTc Ivorie silver* 
vase picture*: and mirrors and man 
o’her items too numerous to mention 

I 25 discount allowed all this week, ii 
order *ha: you mav become acquamtei 

i with the shop Statler Galleries 141' 
L st n w Rei 
ANTIQUES in old larmhousp and countr: 
kitchen many bygones and unusuals a 
Pleasant Valley. Route 5o <hr!f-way be 
tween Fairfax a* • 

ANTIQUES, pair large gold leaf frame? 
suitable portraits or mirrors $10 4-sla 
maple rocker $4: shaving stand on legs 
$5 wo 4 4*-: 
ANTIQUE early American ^randfa’her' 
clock, museum piece, perfect condition 
$235 Phone Ordway 1533 
ANTIQUES, private collection of old glass 
colored and clear bric-a-brac china, pic 
ture frames Phone CO 7307_. 
ANTIQUES, all sorts Beyond Frederick 
turn right at Boorsboro ana follow signs 
"Antlours Wick "_ • 

APARTMENT CONTENTS of 4 rooms. Se! 
all or part.; leaving citv. B >x 26o-X. Star 

ARMY OFFICER'S UNIFORMS, "practical!: 
new ‘■ize 30: O D blues whit?.' >pccia 
evening dress. cape. O D beaver over 

QL 0016 2* 
ARMY OFFICER S UNIFORMS. m~ gOO< 
condition, medium size.' also saber. Cal 
Republic 0221. 
ASPHALT roofine paint. 60-gal.. less tha: 
wholesale cost._ Shepherd 57nn. : :*.(» to .' 

j ASPHALTUM triple XXX roof coating 
j special 5-gai. $1.40. Pyus Adams. Ill 

Oth n.w. NA. 2402. 
AUTO RADIOS for Poniac. Chevrolei 

; etc.: bareainc home radios, $7.5«* uc 
guaranteed 100 H st. nw 

BABY CARRIAGE Welch folding excel 
i lent condition, reasonably priced. Cc 
T lumbia 7732. 
j BABY CARRIAGE Whitnev folding type 
j very good condition: $7. Woodlev 7984. 
i BASKET BALL. Reach official punu 
I cover and equipment. $6: leaving cm 

RA.y 1208._ 
B^SS VIOLIN. German make, eood cond 
tion. Call WA. 4870._ 

• BEAVER FUR JACKET and hat to mat cl 
; size Hi. junior miss, eood condition, wi 

sell cheap. WO 3945 
BED, double, solid mahogany poster bee 
$25 Cali Dupont 2813. J 830 17th s 

j n.w.. Ap\ No. 202. 
! BED. mahogany, poster spring and ma 

tress. >15: walnut dresser. $2<>. bot 
in good condition. Any time Sunda: 

• after 6 p m. weekdays. Hobart_2131 
: BED. old-fashioned, brass new mattres 

springs, dresser, washstand. chair, etc 
> $15. Extra dress. 316 11th st. s.w._ 
** BED. mahogany, double, complete, lil 

new. $20. 5435 Conn. ave.. Apt. A. Phor 
; EM. _6199._ 

bed. folding with mattress. $3 occt 
sonal chair (rocker >. $1.50: Venetia 

• blinds. ft x 5 ft. Peach. Wm. Welle 
1943 8 st s e TR 4445_ 
BED. double, complete: box springs ar 
mattress on legs: single: nearly nev 
large mirror: reasonable. 708 Rock Cree 

f Church rd n.w. • 

I BED. mahogany, poster, double, spring ar 
inner-spring mattress; walnut dinir 
room table; reasonable. 3345 18th st. n.1 

• | BED. practically new. double coil spring 
• 1 Beauty rest mattress: reasonable. 14< 
p j Fairmont n.w.. Apt. 209._• 

BED spool narrow antique walnut, ft 
length, good spring and mattress. Cs 
Wisconsin 6329._ 
BED. single, brown metal innersprn 
mattress and spring. $13. Call alter Sui 
day 3190 Conn ave Apt 430 

BEDS. 40 Metal Beds Single and Thre 
: j Quarter Sizes. $4.1*5. 2-Band. 4-Band ar 

J O-Band Link Springs $4.5<». SPECIAL- 
j SPECIAL' ! ! 30-Inch Felt Mattres.se 
i $4 05. Odd Maple Open China. $!♦.<* 

• Odd Maple Table (refectory). $12.50. Bei 
rooms Living Rooms. A GORGEOUS Mi 

; PLE DINETTE (extension drop-leaf table 
1 4 Chairs. Buffet and China MUST HA\ 

COST $150.00. “WE’RE READY TO TAL 
SACRIFICE Many Other Sensation 
Values. ACME STORAGE WAREHOUS 

• SHOWROOM. 4618 !4th St. N.W. Georg 
7000. “OPEN NIGHTS."_ 

li BEDS 4 Maple Beds. 4 Walnut 
;• « Metal Beds “All Priced Real Low Sa 

MR BELL Walnut Bedroom Maple Ee 
room BELL STORAGE (remember the a 

dress), 4630 Fourteenth St. N.W. Geori 
9880. OPEN FROM 9 A.M. Until 9 P.M. 

I 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

e?it r~i OADriATVC Di d /J-j ronnorr rnnm 

suites, walnut, mahogany and maple fin- 
ish. 3 and -4 piece for as little as #39 and 
up: save 40'' and up on bedroom furni- 
ture. all new low overhead out of th§ 
high rent district, enables you to buy at 
thee low price*- We invite comparison. 
Open nights Hyattsville Furniture Co., 
117 Baltimore ave Hyattsville. Md 

BEDS ACME STORAGE WAREHOUSE' 
Bed-. Bede. Beds NOW IS THE TIME' ! I 
Need a Bed lor the Maid? SEE ACME 
Want to Furnish an Extra Room to Rent? 
SEE ACME WASHING MACHINE (look! 
Ilk' new). "Prima Will Sell "Cheap 
ICEBOX. 7 Beautiful 9x12 Rubs. 

vi' Mahogany Duncan Phyfe Drop- 
Leaf Table and 4 Chairs (white leather 
sea’s*. A REAL ACME STORAGE BAR- 
GAIN'’ 3 l amp: (Torchierps». Studio 
Couch Like New Maple Bedroom ACME 
MOVING A STORAGE 48J* 14'h St. N W. 
Georgia .. “OPEN NIGHTS.” 
BED DAVENPORT covered In tapestry; 
excellent condition 1347 Sheridan st. n.w 

BEDROOM SUITE modernistic”walnut, all 
hardwood in perfect condition, studio 
cturh. odd sofas. cha.rs china closet, chest 
of drawers drop-leaf ’ables. Open today 
3 to 7 o'clock _318 Ninth st. ILW._*r 
bedrm SUITE wainut. poster, double 
bed coil spring and inner-sprine mattress, 
vanity, drevsi-r. chest of drawers also 
rug. 9x1 hh wine color, excellent condition; 

able WO 5*25 after 10 a.m. Bun. 
BEDROOM SUITE handsome 7-pc., like 
new. cost #325 arr *l»»5 another *-DC. 
with ’win beds #110. Alabama Ap'S 
cr.r 11th and N sts. n w. Dealer Apt. 
201. Home Sun. and Mon until 8 
p n (White. 1 

BEDROOM FURNITURE -Cheap no deaf* 
ers. A. o boy's bicycle and girl s bicycle. 
RA. 8905 

___ 

RED ROOM SET (walnut bed inner^prirg 
ma*tress, chest drawers vanity with very 
large mirror, perfec* Emerson 8**4 * 

_ 

BEDROOM SUITE, solid rorK maple double 
bed S’earns Foster maure.-s. box springs, 
kneehole drrt^er bench, right, fable. #1**0 
complete. Woodley 7 444 3007 Porter 
st n w 

__ 

BEDROOM SUITE modern living room 
( (- easonaole bo 

dealer? Sunday cr everur.gs after 8. Tay- 
lor 1*'»5. 2* 

BEDROOM" SUITE~~for "sale cheap No 
dealer- 2805 M st. n w 

__ 

BEDROOM SUITF. u-p" maple double 
bed compltte a Do ingle her d-P'ser. 3 
ro-kinp chair very rca onabk LI *492. 
BEDROOM "Lovely B ond Sc Consisting 
of Bed. Che?’ Dres .fr Piatform-Top Coil 
Sp:Good Ma’tr^s SACRIFICE” 

... .-,. r■_, u*-. ru nirn_MT 

STUDIO COUCH Bt-d. COMPLEiE *17 f»o. 
A( Ml STORAGE WAREHOUSE SHOW- 
ROOM 4*1* 14'h St. N.W. Georgia 70«i0. 
OPEN NIGHTS’ 

BEDROOM Maple Twin Beds. Chest-on- 
Cht Dr« r Bprli c ar Mattr* sses. 
8WELI SUIT! AND PRICED LOW Vir- 
sin.: Sofa isolid mahogany frame1. Fig- 
ured Frieze Sim > Dov Cushion MUST 
BE SOLD QUICKI Y 1 B*d Chair -Green*. 
B«*ci :•»* Spring *5 ICEBOX, 
~5 "" ACME STORAGE WAREHOUSE 
SHOWROOM 4* k 14th S* N W. Georgia 
TOoo OPEN NIGHTS 
BEDROOM \V :.r. AC ME 3TORAGa 
WAREHOUSE SHOWROOM. The Plaep 
for Bargains.*’ Refectory Table. $5.00, 
Curved Ola China Cabine* M* 00. Buf- 
fet 55.00 Poi h Swim $7.00 Chest. 
$5.0 Di e: 57 BEDROOM. 542 00. 
•J-Pc Living Room Knuckie Arm*. 538.00. 
An ique Reproduction Bedroom 5145.00 
• with box -pnr.g and inner-spring mat- 
ire.1 •U .Tty Furniture ’Character 
Pieces TALK OF THE TOWN PRICES 

'•Opr Eveni £ ACME MOVING As 
STORAGE 4*1 * 14* o S* N W. Georgia 
TO ■■ OPEN NTGHTSJ 

___ 

BEDROOM Hondura > Mahogany Quality 
Suit I Ven Very Finest MR BELL 
SAYS Folk; I’ve got to sell this suite in 
a hurry-~*he folks need the money I 

1 also have a win Map> bedroom ‘ha* 7 m 
sure vou II likf An odd sofa 2 Daven- 

I p- r* B*~b- My store Is- -mall and frier.d- 
| ly”— Ceme on Out and Le* Ge* Ar- 

quam ed I .I *rarie w:*h you fairiy 
and squarely BEIL 'remember the 

| address* STORAGE 4630 Fourteenth S*. 
N W Georgia HbM>. Open From y A M. 
Until 9 P-M 

_ _ 

BEDROOM MR BELL SAYS- I Have 
| the contents r.f a complete apar*men*. 
1 Bedroom Living Room and D.:.e*tn Table 
; Lamp-. Rug.- YOU CAN BUY ALL 

THIS AT A VERY LOW FIGURE Sec Me 
R;t,h' away at the Friendly S*o-e 

t Where Everybody Say-. Howdy BELL 
STORAGE » Remember thr Addr**:-'. 4*30 
Four’^enth S N W Georgia n-4*". OPEN 
FROM 9 A M Ul til 9 P M 
BICYCLES -Buy now wl 1 are 
complete. GEORGETOWN BICYCLE SHOP. 
1*11 WISCONSIN AVE MI 01 on 

BICYCLE e:ri s full *-*7e. blue \ year old 
perfect condition 5035 North 1 cth ** 
Arlington V* CH ‘.’.’So* 
BICYCLE g tl! 
accessories. perfect condition. Phone Err.*'- 
-or: 220!*.____* 
bicycles bo: girl'a 6 in good 
ccnd t:or.. cheap for cash Phone Georgia 

; 41 Mi 

BICYCLES Nee Ac reb R Ifaa light- 
weigh!4- price.-- reas : repairing Ns* Snort 
Shop 2461 18th s* r. v. Open till 0 p.m 
BICYCLE, girl s or. y 2 n onths old. ex- 
celler.* cond:':or. FR 1 Tor* 

BICYCLE, boy’s be t Elgin used 2 weeks 
sacrifice for immediate cash Trailer 
camp r Dude Ranch Balt ~ J 

BICYCLE. larse size, for man or bov. 
condition exceller.* Dr:ce reasonable. 
Anxiqur ro sen a* or.ce EM_2T*3 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES'PING-PONG 
TABLES Conn B.lliard A* Bowling Supply 
Co. 610 0*n st. n.w. District 4T11_ 
BINOCULARS Bausch A: Lomb. srereo- 

; pr:cm. 8-30 powe- w *h case late model, 
r.ew condition. *65 1473 Irving at. n w. 
Ap* _47._HO. 6573_•_ 
BINOCULARS Zeiss Deltrintem. 6x30. 
with case like r.ew 5*5. H. G. FTeiwald. 
Oxford 1PQ4-J._• 
BLACK FUR JACKET lady *s. 16. $3 50: 

\ br. riding breerhes 26 w 6i 50 riding 
boots. 6 52.5" pmk evening dress. CO. 
51.5»> 1711 Ee^t Capitol Ap 2 "2 * 

j BLANKETS good gray, army several 
) dozens from 3 to 312 lbs a* 52 ea. 

Ashton 3891 
blowers burr buckwheat coal no 
scarcity cheape** automatic hea*. Min- 

Get our 
I price.-. Harr. Armature Co. Ph and 

* 

BLOWERS Sa 1 automatic forced 
tiraf perfect cambuetion Specialist exh. 
i.in •» to 3*1 ^tockr-. Cars l»."s I4 n. 

BOILER—Hart A: Crouse 22"-W bo:’>f. 
good condition taken our to replace w 'h 
o l-burn-m furnace sale once. $*.'(*. 

1 Tavloi 2211 
BOILERS—A large stork in al! sizr< Some 
with oil burners Ge'ting ready rr> wreck 
1«*<* house? a* 4*h 5th O and H sts. n w. 

■ ACE WRECKING CO 
5* F Si S.W RE 6430 

J BOOKCASE, walnut, high-grade Grand Rap- 
1 ids furniture. 515. occasional table, walnut. 
1 2 prs. drapes 55. OL 2560_ 

BOOKS —Private collection of about 3.000 
; ! books for sale. Telephone Hvattsville 

1 BOTTLES, lar? juks. crowns, corks caps. 
any s:r<\ Southeast Bottle Supply Co 

| 735 11th ?f s e Franklin *065. 
BO S o» ERr OAT. knickers, snow suit, agf* 

j T-h: a!.-o Irish mail wagon, perfect condi- 
tion. "4f‘9 13th n.w 

BREAKFAST SFT kitchen cabinet, beds. 
Duncan Phyfe table, dressers, chests, studio 
couch, eiec’ric refrigerator. WE DO MOV- 
ING Ed'-'lmar.. 3303 Georgia avt_• 
BRIC-A-BRAC and novelty furniture, th* 

; largest line. An opening sale. 901 18th 
st. n w cor. Eye s* 

j BRICK used. SO.50 per m on job 50.000 
! hard cleaned brick. Apply foreman on 
j wrecking job I*th_<fcG srs nw LI. 1675. 
I BRICKS—Getting ready to wreck 100 

I i bir.ldir.c* a: 4th. 5th. G and H sts n w 
3 ooo.(ioo cood clean bricks 1.000.000 so 
ft. of lumber in ail size*. 2 ooo doors 5.000 

! window sarh l.ooo radiators In ail style* 
! | no heating plan-*, some with oil burner*. 
* 30" bathtubs. L^rse *tock of basins, kr 

sinks, toilets and tanks, gas range* cook 
! stoves, auto, hot-water heaters, pipe flt- 
I ting* I-beams etc., at ROCK-BOTTOM 

PRICES. 
w ACE WRECKING CO 
* I 56 F St. 8 W RE 6430. 

; BRICK. LUMBER—Wrecking, brick, lum- 
ber heating plants. radiation. 4.""0 ft. 

j 1 14 and 2 pipe doors. *ash. roofing paper, 

j $1.25 no: wnilboards ga- stoves; all ma- 
terials from 200 bldgs.. 58 M st. s.w and 
50 bldgs Frederick. Md moved to our 
yard: hundred.* o! bargains. Arrow Wrecking 
Co 11 on South Capitol st. Franklin PSO.’L 

BRICK. LI MBER PLUMBING MATERIALS 
at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wreckine jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ratiKPd for easy selection ft HECHINGEH'G. 
You'll save time as well »s money by com- 

! in” to arv of our four yards 
HECHTNGER CO Used Material Dept 

■ 15th and H Sts. NE AT. 1400 
I 5925 Ga Avc N.W 1005 Nichols Ave BE. 

Lee Hgwy at Fall Church. Va._ 
; BUFFET, walnut* ""-inch, and server. 

Sheraton style excellent condition, rea- 
sonable Phone EM. 0653._ 

: BUILDING MATERIAL — Our Southwest 
h ■ yard has been closed and combined with 
r. j our Northea*t yard, increasing both our 

service and your selection. Largest •tock 
! in Washington. 

*• "Foundation to Roof at Rock-Bo‘tom 
•• Prices’ has been our slogan for 30 years. 

HECHINGER CO_4—BIG STORES—4. 
p I BURDIC VIOLET-RAY LAMP Excellent 
e condition. Originally $180. Sacrifice for 

$50. RA. 0589. 
__ 

CADET UNIFORM—Large size, complete: 
b very reasonable. Sligo 2871._ r' 

CADET UNIFORMS, accessories for all 
schools: uniform* for all purposes. 

d Koperwas Uniform Shop. 1818 ?th at. 
nw DE 2594-W _1. * 
CAMERA. 4x5. R B Graflex. Tessar lens; 
magazine Aim holder, carrying case, photo- 

d graphic equipment Box 2""-X. Star_ 
* CAMERA. 5xT. GraDhic B and L 4.5 lens. 

$H0. 3-A Graflex. $45: Univex. 8-mm. 
s. camera ar.d projector. $20: other bar- 
i0 gams. 100 H st. n.w._ — 

CARRIAGES, new. complete stock. $5.95 up. 
Taylor Tots hi-chairs. play Dens. Open eve. 

j| Nat Sport Shop. 2461 18th, near COL fC 
II 

CASE, porcelain. l"-ft complete with 
coils, bargain Rear 1438 Irving st. n.w. 

g TA. 4883 Sunday._ 
>- CASH REGISTER comb adding mach like 
_ ni v. bargain Call today. CO. 4H'.'5 Week- 

days. Dl. 7372. Blauatetna._, 
d CELLO French instrument, beautiful tone. 

$8n. Ellis Linder. 1012 Eve st. n.w. 

s, DI. TRIIj or AD 5457■_ 
>. CHAISE LOUNGE. practically new. WIs- 
I* consin 4154. ____ 

CHAIRS handsome antique mahogany set 
v of K all alike; unusual oDPOrtumty Bo* 

£ 170-X. Star__ 
,1 CHAIRS, father and mother late VlO- 
E torian:_$3(> the pair. WI, 2986.__ 
a CHAIR, green, overstaffed, large comfort- 

able. cost *40. will aell for $10. 1629 
s Columbia rd. n.w.. Apt. 112.__ 
ys CHAIRS, odd; cabinet, table. Call Sun- 
il- day before 5 p m. 317 Delafleld Piece n.w.. 
i- Apt. 3. 
'•' (Continued on Next Pe#e.) 
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

frHILDREN 3~CO ATS '(4'7 .size 1'.:. >lor 
lot or $1.5n apiece. Call Michigan 538*2. 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS, attractive, handmade. 
35c and 5t»c. CO 4*21 1. 
CLARINETS—Used metal student model. 
$29 50. reconditioned metal Selmer. 
$42.60: wood La Pique $49 50: used wood 
Chabot. $59.50; new ebonite instruments. 
$72.50: easy terms Republic 021*2. Kitt s. 
1330 G st. (middle of the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS 
CLOTHING and miscellaneous furnishings. 
Eve dresses, blouses, coats, men's suits, 
draperies, curtains. 2 beds, microscope, old 
clock, spinning wh glass, castors, prints. 
Pvt. home pool table DE 
CLOTHING—One fur jacken size 10. $25; 
one leather jacket, evening cape, evening 
dresses, one silver fox. street dresses, shoes, 
size 0*2 and 7. men s shirts. 13'2: shoes, 
size 6; various other articles EM .>114 

COAL-blower with controls biiljy car- 

nage, play pen. scales, stroller, swing 
seat. Georgia 6681 

COAL FURNACE good condition, new 

blower; free delivery TA 0326. 12 to 4 or 

liter. 203 Quackenbos st. n w 

COAT, fur. American broadtail; medium 
Size; very reasonable Woodley 5325 

COATS, ladies winter ereen and black, 
sizes 14 and 1$. boy s suit, size 16. DU. 
2267 Sunday.__ 
COAT, fur trimmed, excellent condition, 
size 16. 2421 Shannon pi. s.e. Call Lin- 
coln 8206._* 
COAT, black, wool, silver fox collar. size 

14. perfect condition; $35; cost $12.i. 
Emerson 7531.___ 
COAT lady's brown wool v. tth brown- 
striped Kolinsky fur collar. c;lk lining. 
size 38; $8._Taylor 3208 
COAT, lady's black, fur collar s;z_e 12-14. 

?7; also child’s coat set 3-4. $3 50. MI. 
214 after 1 p m Sunday 

COATS (4». lady's, size 16-1 s. Call 
Adams 8143 
COATS. 2; snowsuit and dress to fit 10-yr. 
girl; good condition DE 2705-R 
COATS, dresses, sizes 2m-4*> living room 
suite, settee, odd chairs children's books. 
ages 6 to 12 years DU »‘>339 

COAT, misses black, winter, new con- 
dition: size IS or 2«>. Persian collar. $2.». 
WI, 2351._ 
COATS (2>. lady's size 14 one black, 
with Persian lamb frimmine the ether, 
tweed reefer; both in good condition. 
Phone Taylor 482 
COAT, size 16. Garfinckel. for settled 
person, black, lining and fur in good con- 
dition $30 GE 5028 
COATS, Kiri's, size 12 camels Hair won 

beaver collar, tweed. reversible. also 
dresses, same size._TA 4540 
COATS <2i. one marmink fur. brand-new. 
size 38-40. one reversible kid leopard with 
dyed squirrel trim size J4. area sacrifice. 
1519 Upshur st. n.w_ 
COAT, lady's black fur trimmed: fur-trim- 
med wine colored suit: several dresses; 
sizes 14 to IB_WO_ 8426 
COAT, lady’s, brown, beaver collar, size 48; 
also jr. miss coat, size 11 perfect con- 

dition, 3709 Windom pi. n w. 

COAT, misses', size 12. green doth., fur 
collar, in new condition Woodlev soil 

COAT, all-wool, wine colored, nev fining, 
large raccoon collar, size 16. A real buy 
for the right person. Call EM. 0096 
between B and 7^pm 
COAT. Russian pony, black, sizi 16: ex- 

cellent condition sacrifice Trinidad 

1059___ 
COAT—Childs Shirley Ten.Die with 
matching muff size 10-12: A-i condition. 
RA 7487. 4911 Illinois ave n w._ 
COAT, seal fur. size lx. long: very good 
condition. $40. 2517 3rd st. n e. NO. 31 --o 

COATS. 3; suits 2 size 1H: tn.se day and 
evening; carefully selected and used. WO 

6415._ 
CORNET, Conn gold-lacquered Victor cor- 

n**!. like new, $H4 59. term-'. Kitt s. 1 »>•»() 
Q st_OPEN EVENINGS 
CULVERT PIPE. 1,-incn Rond p- new. 

1« ft. leneth. 35c Der ft. General Wreck- 
ing Co MI HITT. Brentwood rd. and v\ 

st n e 

DAVENPORT- moha r upholstered. U'v sale 
cheap. 4H11 49th st. n.w. Woodley 
4170.__ 
DAVENPORT SET. 3-piece overstaffed, and 
radio, sood condition. £30. *»3« Mass. | 
ave. n.e.__ 
DECORATED porcelain set ben spr hr- j 
chromium bird case stand- desk, chair. I 
gofa reft'- CO 7388 
DENTAL EQUIPMENT. S S. White chair 
and unit. American cabinet. w-.U sell an 

or pare_CH. 1122 Monday. 
DESK. Chairs, lamps tables, radio, bed- I 

apreads. kitchen set and dishes 1"4 
Longfellow st. n.w. No phone calls. 

DESK, flat top. oak. good condition. $12.50 
DI. 5153. evening- WI. 1413 

DESK, steel executive. 54x34. containing 
legal file draw-pr DI. 8198_ 
DESK mahogany bedstead vegetable 
safe, music box. other things. Dupon. 

0384.__ 
DIAMOND, 55 left carat, fine color stone. 
A real bargain at 895 Arthur Markel. 
PIS F st. n.w.. Suite 301-3._ 
DIAMOND. 1>2 cts- will sacrifice. $250. 
Phone TA. 4922 until u p.m. Sunday, or 

Monday after 7 p m_ 
DIAMONDS from estates and private 
parties, must be sold at sacrifice price? 
Fine perfect diamond weighing cara.s 
for *650. Perfect diamond weighing 2 
carats in man's ring owner will .ell for 
$060. Finest color diamond weighing ■» 

carat with platinum and diamond mount- 

I 60-100 carars with platinum and dia- 
mond mounting. $495: lady s 14-carat 
•olid sold Hamilton, like npw regular 
Value for #27.50. man's Hamilton wrist 

watch, like new. regular $45 value for 

#22. Prices Include Government tax. See 
Mr. Qppenheimer. 903 F st. n^w _ 

DIAMOND, solitaire, about 2 cts.; per- j 
feet, platinum setting: sacrifice. S4«»o. ; 
Broker Box 315-X. Star.__ — | 
DIAMONDS—If you are interested in a 

real bargain despite the daily advances 
see our selection of estate pieces h ft 
with us for sale. Must be sold a: once 

at sacrifice prices Sol diamond rine with 
diamond weighing about I'g car.^ set in 

t yellow gold Tiffany mounting for only 
S2S6 Ladv's sol. diamond ring wi.h 
perfect diamond weighing about '. can 

and set in a pla'.num mounting wrti 
baguettes, for $S5o. Man s so. diamo: <i 

ring, with fine diamond weighing ove 

car. and set in a yellow eo’.ri mnin’mr, 
for #5P0 5-stone Tiffany r ng With •> 

good-sized diamonds, weiehina abou' 
car for onlv Above prices include 
Federal tax. These and many other bar- 

gains at Shah * Shah Jewelers. 911 F 

>t. n.w.__ 
DIAMONDS. Jewelry anti watches at about 
one-third present day values All articles 
guaranteed as represented Rosslyn Loan 
Company. Rosslyn. Va.___ 
DIAMONDS—9-diamond platinum wedding 
ring very unusual value at Slit. Arthur 
Market. 91R F st. n.w,. Suite 301-3._ 
DINING ROOM SUITE. 8 pieces solid ma- 

hog any. Duncan Phyfe, $10(>; also davbed 
and baby bathmette. AOS Carroll ave., 

Takoma Park. Md._I 
DINING ROOM SUITE hand carved 9 j 
pc. covered with plate glass. -04 
Cathedral ave. n.w.___ 
DINING ROOM SUITE, large, handsome 
10-pc. solid imported walnut, cost Sl-loo; 

ricriflcp SI 85 Another beautiful 10-pc. 
120. Alabama Apts., cor. 11th and N sts 

n w Dealer Apt. 201 Home Sun. and 
Mon, until 8 d m I White >_ 
DINING ROOM SUITE—h-pc. mahogany 
auite. like new only used 3 months. Open 
today 3 to 7 o'clock .'518 Ninth st. n w. 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 8 pieces, modern, 
solid walnut, aver. size. $35. WI. Oioi. 

DINING ROOM SUITE walnut, like new. 
R-piece. reasonable. 1931_19th at. n.w. 

DINING ROOM SUITE lo-oiece. S45. in- 

cluding delivery, roll-away bed. mil springs 
and innersnring mattress. fl8: folding 
table, davenport style. 531. and seieral 
small items. Call Shco 1551. 
DINING ROOM SUITE—[o-pe. walnut;! 
good condition. Call Taylor 019r>. 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 1 >'-pe very hand- 
some. nearly new ; cost S3hO will sacri- 

fice. 5718 noth ave. Queen Chapel 
Manor. Md. 

__ *_ 
DINING ROOM, walnut, buffet, table 4 
chairs and pad; also twin metal bed 
bases. CH 8889. 4711 17th st. n Arl. 

DINING ROOM SUITE lamps. Murphy- 
bed. window screens odd piece- All day 
Sunday, weekdays after 8. 1409 Manches- 
ter lane n.w.___ ____ 

DINING ROOM SUITE. 10 pieces, oak. in 
nan or as a w mm m t.*„*u v-unu,, 

Reasonable. Call CO. 7872._ | 
DINING BOOM SUITE in-piece. modern, 
wardrobe dresser, kitchen sei. No dealers. 
Dupont 6562___ 
DINING SET. large, mahoganv. in pieces; 
may sell part twin-bed 6-piece walnut 
bedroom set. MI. 4657._* 
DINING SET. i«-pc.. $98: value. $250; 
living set. 3-oc.. like new. *08; large office 
desk and chair, $35: bedroom set 11-pc. 
6135: chairs Lorraine Studios, 3520 
Conn Apt. 21. wo. 3-60_ 
DINING SETS, solid mahogany. 4 chairs, 
table, sideboard and mirror. Telephore 
Emerson 4783 between 9 and 4 Sunday. 2* 

DINING TABLE, rx*<*r.4s 9 f! : china closet, 
sewing machine and piano. 2061 Park rd. 
n.«- Columbia 3484___ 
DINETTE SET. solid oak. chiflorobe 2 Sx 
10 Chinese rugs, reasonable. Sligo 499.). 
18 Elm ave.. Takoma Park._Md.__ 
tJOO TAG with name, phone and street 
address. Save your hunting dogs from 
loss- 25c. Walters. 2.39 Park ave., Takoma 
Park. Md. SH. 3920._ 
DOUBLE bed. rack with springs and 
InnersDring mattress, chair. floor laE?E- 
•tand. slip cover* for studio couch. RE. 
1400. Apt. 205. 
DRUMS—We have one complete used out- 
fit st $39.50. another used white outfit at 

876; also new outfits from 6114.50 up. 
new school band drums. $8.50: easy terms. 
Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block). OPEN EVENINGS 
ELECTRIC RANGE, table-top. Westing- 
house. good condition*. $30. Lincoln _‘_o0. 

ELECTRIC RANGE ironer. radio-phnno- 
graph. Prima washer <hands touch neither 
clothes nor water*, air compressor, pump. 
Mimeograph. D C. code, bronze hot-water 
heater. AT. 5852 
_ 

ENGAGEMENT RING, nearly •* carat: 
perfect. In platinum setting, with 6 large 
diamonds. $167.50. lax incl.: also wedding 
rings. $10 up Melart Jcwrlers, 4822 
8th st, n w._TA. 2142._ 
PARM EQUIPMENT—Plows, drills, culti- 
packer. 40-gal iron kettle, f^rm bell, old- 
time jugs- crocks and kettles. Antique 
cradle, fresh tested cows. pigs, turkeys. 
Pierson. Sandy Spring. Ashton 38-1._ 
FSNCEWOOD PALINGS. 4 ft high. 36 
aections, 360 feet, factory made, portable: 
bargain- $45. Clinton 8P-J._ 
FIFTH WHEEL. Fruehauf, 28 tPCh. War- 
itld 4337._ -_ 

WOM CASES (2). General Fireproofing Co., 
a doable drawers. 4x6. cost $129; will aell 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
FILE CABINETS. 2. wooden excellent con- 
dition both $7.50 for quick sale. 612 L 
st n.w. 

___ 

FIREPLACE SET $8 typewriter. Corona, 
pert dec. mixer (Powermaster). $7.50; 
ice mah ext gtlR. table. 2 ladies’ 
coats, size 1b-IS: pictures, fiber rug. Army 
cot HI 0004-J Sun mom. or Mon. * 

FLOOR-POLISHING MACHINE—In per- I 
feet condition: suitable for commercial 
work Fairfax 155.___ 
FLOOR MACHINES rented, sold, repaired. 
Complete lin- floor supplies, non-scratch 
finishes, waxes sandpaper Modern Floors. 
2418_1 .‘-tb st. n w_AD 7575._ 
MDR SALE—VIOLIN, old Au^r-an. Thur. 
reasonable. Call CH. 7roio. AnL_305._• 
FRIGIDAIRF. porcelain inside and out: 
like new: new motor; guaranteed. Also 
Mifa RA 8082 
FRIGID and rue both m eood cond. and 
reasonable: private, no dealers. 1328 Hol- 
brook st n.e • 

FURNACES, ho: air with Oil burner and 
ducts, hot water; several water heaters. 
TA 0383 

FURNACE—Red Flash Idea! No. 1: hot- 
water furnace, good condition: reasonable. 
Georg 5084 
FURNACE AND NOKOL OTL BURNER, eood 
condition cap 500 ft. radiation; cheap. 
120b Quincv st n.w RA. 8310 
FUR CAPE- com $280.00. like now $7500. 
Excellent condition._Hobart P840 

FUR COAT skunk, fingertip jacket, size 
12: excellent condition $100. Randolph 
21 ! 1 
FUR COAT. seaL cost $170: like new. $55; 
pIro bea’crette. excellent condition, $30. 
NO 4252 
FUR COAT, muskrat leopard trim, brown 
cloth cop.* larcrt mink collar black fur 
short rape rxcellen1 condition See any 
time Monday. 3b24 Chesapeake st. n.w. 
No ri-^lrr^ 
fur coat. Eastern mink, post $1.800, 
latest stvle. excel cond $b4'.»: 3 sables, 
cost $109 each. $75 for 3 WO. 0032 
FUR COAT, seal siz*' 18. tone very 
eood condition: $40. 2617 3rd st. n.e. 

>1 

FUR COA*7-' size Hi. Mendoza beaver. 
Icon r»• mir^rl. *’’ !-*'•' .* brown, 
raccoon collar, size 14 Sl.V. gray cloth 
coa'. squirrel collar, size 18. $10; all! 
perfect North 075s 
FURNACE, re \v'\ excellent condition. ! 
medium size will sell reasonable. Phone 
EvA 4604. 
FUR NECK PIECE Black fox new. never 
worn: $*.’5 Call Decatur 4177 

! FURNITURE—Bedrm suite, green Co- 
| lomal *2 fine Wilton rues. Call after 1 

p m all week EM ttsnn 
FURNITURE—Single bed' complete, chest 
ot drawers, dinette table and chairs, sofa, 
dressing table o^her odd pieces. Harry 
Jones. Security Storage. 1140 15th st. n.w. 
FURNITURE — Duncan Phyfe drop-leaf 
table, walnut. 3 prs 30-in. Venetian ; 
blinds, ivory; 4-pc bedrm. set. blond, all 
in excellent condition. 42*27 Alton pi. 
nw OR 1750. 

__ 

FURNITURE—Studio couch. Gov Win- 
throp desk, club chair end. cocktail and 
drum tables, one living room carpet prac- 
tically new Call from 1*2 to 4 Apt. 3nf>. 
1445 Oeden st. n.w • 

FURNITURE—Contents of a 6-room house, 
pood condition, reasonable. Call GE 
765*2 Sunday and all week 
FURNITURE for one-room apartment for 
sale Call ME. 0540. Apt 804. 

_ 

FURNITURE—Twin beds, piano, miscel- 
laneous articles. Woodley 5713 
FURNITURE—3-pc blue velour bed-dav- 
enport suite. $35: dining room suite. 8 pc* 
walnut. $40; odd pieces of all kinds, rugs, 
springs and mattress Open today from 
3 o'clock *o 7 ■’.'*> N nth st. n.w * 

FURNITURE Brand-nev fine qu 
bedroom* living room and riininc room 
suites a* remarkable savings. 30G- to 
5«r off. now on display in model homes. 
Call RA 1"'!' 
FURNITURE—Studio couch table and 
chair, ik° new bargain. $4 <». Phone 
Fh»r>herd 5»U4 
FURNITURE, rues, silver, porcelain and 
bronres. Must be sold this week end. 
1734 Hobart st nw Leaving cry 

FURNITURE us^d. good condition, must 
d'.sno'e of immediately No dealer* Liv- 
ing room set. dining room set. bedrm. set. 
breakfast set and rue- AD 3031 
FURNITURE antique and modern: beds, 
double maple, fine spring* $15 table 
de*k $5. knee-hole desk $18 maple van- 
ity. $in settee. 8*, dining ’able*. fo 
SH': sideboard- $3 r0 <jo. odd chairs. $] I 
to 85 f>a sofa* •*“*-’•> to 815 ea : che-t of 
drawers. $♦; to *\!.V. mal! tables. $5 to 
8lo mirrors rires*orole p'-' S3o: drop- 
leaf table- Sun 0 a m to lo pm Emer- 
son 407 7. Lincoln Studio*. *2*210 Wis- I 
CO ns in a\- n w. 

FURNITURE—Love seal. overstufTed chair, 
occasional chair, lamps and tables. 1731 
goth st n.w.. Act. No. it; 
FURNITURE—Contents o! model home at 
sensational saving. Brand-new* living 
room, riming room. 3 bedroom*, tables | 
lamps. de*k. rugs andiron*, etc 4310 
Fa*t-Wrsi highway Emerson 25<»h 

FURNITURE—Living room sure beautiful j 
3-pc used *2 weeks, cos' $gg5 sac 8115. | 
Bedroom suite, handsome 7-nc like new*. ; 
cor*. $;p25 sacr $H»5 Another 8-pc. j 
• twin beds*. 8im Highboy chest. cost ; 
81 in sell 835 another chest of drawers, i 
>‘.ti solid manoganv j-eioor nocKcase. >m. 
another 2-door bookcase $15 9x12 rue. 
$29 4x6 rug with paH. $9. Solid mahoe. 
cocktail tab-e. $14 beautiful knee-hole 
desk $15 also lounge and occa? chairs, 
table? mirror? and lamps Alabama Apts., 
cor. 11th and N st.?. n.w Dealer. Apt. 201. 
Homo Sun and Mon. ur.ril 8 p.m (White.) 
FURNITURE 3-pc maple set. tables and 
lamps: good condition, reasonable. Georgia 
29.2o after 10 a m._ 
FURNITURE—Walnut hlah-boy and bu- 
reau. mahogany chair and rocker, mahog- 
any hall table double and 3 single beds 
complete. brpakfa.?t table with 4 chairs, 
2 rues and window draperies, odd bureau. 
Taylor 2163__ 
FURNITURE—Larze dining table, andiron?. j 
tool? 7 antique walnut dining chairs cas 
ranee, lamps, picture?, frames, desk?, books, 
coins Bargam? 61$ 5th ?*. nw 

FURNITURE—Living room suite, loun'-e 
chair, vanity dresser chesf drawers, ccr. 
coffee tab’'' AD 6130. An- 215 
FURNITURE—3-Diece livin' .mm suite?., 
starting at >39. sofa? Duncan Phvfe. Chip- 
penda e. Lawson 18th century valued up 
*o $’35. for as ". "’e to $65: cVo:'?. 
e^o upholstered do ib’° t.’Iow back. Sle*-” 
Hof.ow bm’iuf' ! fine covers and styU j 
**■'«•» alues from $•.’5 *o $29 95: spec •'t 

f nal chair $3.50 All our furi 
ture brand-new some ?amnle.?. Small over- 
b°pH. we can sa*e rou up to 40- on bori- j 
room suites Cp-r nich*' HyaUsvill0 
Furniture Co 117 Baltimore a\e.. Hyatt*- ! 
vdle Md 
FURNITURE—Love .? a*. 2 matchine 
chair?, antique, rev Iv upholstered. Chest- 
nut >158 after 6:30 pm 
FURNITURE—Long dining fable. long 
buffet, serving buffet, china closet arm- 
chair. all walnut: tall white steel cabinet. 
All perfect condition. Woodley 7662._ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—New. some are 
factory sample?, at great saving.? for cash. 
STAHLER S. 625 F st. n w_Open eves. 

FURNITURE—Duncan Phvfe table and 4 
chairs. 9x12 washed Oriental rug: very 
reasonable. Randolph 2726._ 
FURNITURE—2 easy chairs, custom made 
slip covers included. $15 and $25. Lamps. 
magazine rack? DU. 1620. 
FURNITURE—M mahneanv meta’ bed. 
complete: girl's coat and legeing set. size 
10-12. raspberry color brown snowsuit: 
lareo canary breeding cage. GE. 5955. 
301 7 Illinois ave n.w. 
FURNISHINGS complete for 2-room an* • 

including linens, dishes, etc. Call NA. 
8981. Ext 302. 
GAS range, expensive model. 4 years 
old. excell, condition, white with black 
trim aluminum burners, special simmer, 
oven regulator, separate broiler section: 
$6ii cash WT 7269. 
GAS R ANGES— Reconditioned, many makes 
and models: guaranteed; one 40-gal. 
Crane hot-water heater: al?o National 
Radiator boiler capacity. I 150 feet. Call 
A E Green A- Co NO 9829 
GAS RFFRIGERATOP. in very eood condi- 
tion r.o dealer?. 400 Eye st.n.e.- Apt 2. 

GAS RANGES, manv make? and models, 
rebuih and guaranteed: open evenings. 
J G Rutter Co.^_ Shepherd 6654. 
GAP RANGES—Tremendous savings on 
1942 model?: un to $30 for your old 
ranee: 10'. discount for cash. Rebuilt, 
rance.s from $12.50. Installed, guaran- 
teed. Lefevre Stovp Co.. 926 New York 
ave n w PE 0017 _4*_ 
gas steam RADIATORS, thermostat 
control. $25 each. Basement. 1906 K 
.?: n w 

GAS STOVE Magic Chef, good condition. 
1 401 Floral ?t. n.w GE 4211. 
GAS STOVE and kitchen cabinet, $5 each. 
MI. 5866. 
GAS STOVE MaUc Chef cream and green, 
fine eonri rra? walnut china cabinet, 
linen drawer FR 8260, Exf 669. 

2 radiators: reasonable. Lincoln 6151. 
1122 n st. s.e._____ 
GENERATOI 5-STARTERS. $5.56 up: larg- 
est assort.. ;ns»all immed.: small charge: 
elec repairs 2S‘h vear. CARTY. 1608 14th. 
GOLF CLUB?- -3 Wilson woods, complete 
set of Louisville irons: reasonable. 1433 
Irvine st n.e. North 5663._ _* 
GUITARS—Slightly used Rickenbacker 
electric Hawaiian with amplifier. $69.50; 
used Vega electric with amplifier. $55: 
oup new National Hawaiian with amplifier. 
$89.50: easy terms. Republic 6212. Kitt s, 
1330 G st. OPEN EVENINGS_ 
GUITAR Gibson. Spanish, can be tuned 
for Hawaiian music, velvet lined leather 
case, perfect condition: $25. FR. 0616. 
GUITAR, used. Ediphone. with case. A 
bargain. Papas Studios. 2000 N st. n.w. 

GUN BARRELS, revolvers and small steel 

Farts reblued by old-line gun makers 
ormula._Phone Kensington 781-M._ 

HONEY. 5 lbs Dure. 60c. Sorghum, black- 
straw molasses, real buckwheat flour. At 
1267 Wis. ave. n.w from 3 to 6 p.m. * 

HOSPITAL BED and wheel chair, both 
j adjustable and like new: cheap for cash. 1 

Inspection before 1 Sunday and any day 
thereafter. 1430 Belmont st. n.W.. Apt. 364. 
HOT-WATER BOILER- Arco-Flash. round 

! jacketed boiler also 2 matching chan- 
deliers NO 7579. 2116 Quincy P.C., 
ICE CREAM COUNTER FREEZER. 2’2-gal.. 
Tavlor. rom"!ctp with hardening cabinet 
and York compressor: almost new. cost 

! o\cr $1.60n. will take $775. BishOD. 
Emerson .3006 3801 T st. n.w._ 
INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS crutches, hos- 
pital beds ana commodes; new and used; 
ail styles: reduced oriees: will rent: also 
folding chairs United States Storage Co.. 
418 10th st n.w Met 1843_ 
IRONER. Apex rotary portable model, reg. 
$32.95 value for $22.50 cash. Apex Elec. 
Co.. 706 9th st. n.w. at G._ 
IRONER General Electric; excellent condi- 
tion^ George 2691.__ 
KITCHEN CABINET, 48x92". white, very 
good chrome pulls. Sacrifice, $17.50. 
Phone WI. 0366. 
_ 

KITCHEN CABINETS. made to fit TOUT 
kitchen; immediate dellrery. Randolph 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
KNIGHT TEMPLAR CHARM, solid fold, 
very cheap; $22, tax Included. Melart 
Jewelers. 4822 8th st. njv. TA. 2142 
LAVATORY Standard, ivory porcelain, chrome legs. 27x18; exceptionally pretty, 
nice for bedroom: $15._WI. 8494._ 
LIFE MAGAZINE, first year, all copies, 
in good condition, reasonable. Box 277-X. 
Star_ ^ 
LIVING SUITE. 3-piece, very reasonable. 
3511 13th st Apt. 25._3* 
LIVING ROOM SUITE. 3-pc.. overstuffed, 
modern, used few mouths. Call DU. 0081. 
LIVING ROOM SUITE. DuncanPhyfe fa- 
ble. Frigidaire, other household furniture. 
Phone Dupont 1343. 4* 
LIVING ROOM SUITE! 3 beds.->pringjT. 
mattress, matching rugs, vanity, dresser. 
230 15th st. n e._Call between 10-3. 
LIVING RM. SET. 3 pcs., overstuffed. $30. 
1303 Trinidad avc. n e. 1.1. 6284 
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE. Reason- 
able 808 Elder st. n.w. GE 4457. • 

LOUDSPEAKERS, large. W E. horns: ideal 
for large auditorium or field: bargains; 
must make room Amplifiers, microphones, 
etc. at lowest prices. 100 H st. n.w. 
DI 8850. 
LUMBER. »?t of forms for 40x15 swimming 
pool, depth 8 ft. deep end. 3 ft. shallow 
end Call SH 4738. 
MANS SUIT, size 38. pairs of pants, 
navy blue, good condition. $9 Also bov's 
jacket and boots, etc size 11: cheap. DI. 
0679 1110 Va avc. s.w. 

MARIMBA, slightly used Deagan marimba, 
very snecial. only $42.50: terms Kitt's. 
1330 G st. (middle of the block). OPEN 
EVENINGS 
MANTEL, special design. Corrara marble 
facing and hearth. 8 ft. 5 inches long. 4 
ft. 10 inches high. $50: gas logs, electric 
fixtures. EM. 8205 
MFLLOPHONE—Used King. $43.50 used 
gold-laeouered Conn, like new. $09.50. 
Kitt s. 1.330 G st. OPEN EVENINGS. 
MISC.: Apex elec, ironer. '•omp bed. coal 
blower, fur eoaf. muskrat, $io; bov's coats, 
size 27. $1 furniture. GE. 4440. 819 
Aspen st n.w. 

MINK TAIL JACKET in excellent condi- 
tion. has been worn 5 times; medium size. 
DU 6089. 
MIRRORS. 2. large, approximate, v 2x9 
and 8x9 large gas range, suitable for, 
restaurant or boarding hou>p; chiropodist 
chair and cabinet; reasonable _MI 7822. 

MOTOR OIL—5 gal $1.75; 5-qt. oil 
change 75c A proved re-refined motor 
oil Call for location near you We de- 
liver You cannot buy better oil Ask for 
circular Worthington Oil Ref.. Inc.. 22nd 

V no Ir etc Pntslvn Vfl PH 4840. 

MOTOR. Century repulsion start induc- 
tion. single phase motor. 3 hp.< 110 v., 

1.750 rpm. $35. Oliver 51"" 

MOTORS, machinery bonei" sold re- 

paired exch. Belts, pulleys, brushes 
parts for all makes. Harris Armature. Oth 
and O sts. n.w._______ 
MOTORS, a. c d. c. all sizes new and 
rebuilt: repaired, rewinding, exch ; expert 
refneerator reDairs. CARTY. 1008 14th st 

NURSE UNIFORM, white. 1" size 38. good 
condition. $2.50 dresses, size 44. $1.50 
ea : 2 or oxfords new, 7-D. $1 pr. Dis- 
trict jromu__ 
OFFICE DESK, mahogany and heavy 
table 1623 H s* n.w. ME. 6504. 

_ 

OFFICER'S CADET UNIFORM, size 36. 
GE 8071. 

__ __, 

OVERCOAT, blark. size 3s. verv good con- 

dition. __WL_2966___ 
OVERCOAT. $7 2 suits, size 36. over-| 
grown *5 each: pr shoe*; 9*2-D $1. 
5203 13th st. n.w. OE 2074._ 
PERMANENT WAVE MACHINE Eugene 
and hair dryer very reasonable. Call 
Taylor 4800 
__ 

PETRO-NOKOL OIL BURNER good con- 
dition *1" Tel SH 48sn_.j 

PHEASANTS Golden. Anthers’ Ring-Neck, 
ana’l. California Valley Northern Bob- 
white Cedar Hill Bird Farm. Landover, 
Md. Warfield 4"42.__ ___ 

PIANO Chickering concert grand. a 

beautiful instrument in fine condition. 
WI 4402.___ 
PIANO, small vertical, completely o\er- 

hauled full octave, fine resonant tonr 

This S'nfT piano is ideal for home u<e. 

Priced for quick sale. Campbell Music Co 
721 11th st. nw. 2 doors north of 
Palais Roval 
PIANO Steinway. baby grand, georgeous 
tone, new condition We have the larges* 
selection of used Stemway in ’he city. 
Compare our \alues before yo : buy. 
Ratner's Music Store. _7 36__i.3th s^__n w 

PIANO. Shaw, mahogany, uprigh’. good 
condition mahogany bench both for 
85". Call Ordway_2749 3611 S st. nw. 

PIANO, apartment size grand, mahogany 
case slightly used, looks and plays like 
new Now reduced. *108 for immed'ate 
disposal. Campbell Mu^ic Co. 721 11th 
st n.w 2 doors north of Palais Roval 

PIANO slightly used latest model, full 
keyboard, mahogany finished spiner m new 

condition. *195; easy terms NA 3223. 
Jordan’s, comer 13th and G sts. 

_____ 

PIANO, slightly u*ed. popular $3«5_ mode’ 
Musette spinet, just like new. *295 See 
this value easy terms NA. 3223. Jordan s. 

corner 13th and G sts._ 
PIANO, slightly used, latest model dicker- 
ing spinet in new instrument condition. 
Can be purchased at a $50 saving over 
the new price easy terms. NA. 3223. 
Jordan’s, corner 13th and G sts._ 
PIANOS—We hate a nice selection of used 
Mason <fe Hamlin. Chickening. Knabe and 
Steinway grands for sale at low prices 
for fine instruments: easy terms. NA. 
3223._Jordans, corner 13th and O sts._ 
PIANO, latest model Huntington apart- 
ment upright, used only 3 months on 
rental: very special, only $225. This model 
sells new* for $295: easy terms. NA. 3223. 
Jordan’s, corner 13th and G sts._ 
PIANO, used Knabe grand in good condi- 
tion. $285: easy terms. NA. 3223. Jor- 
dan’s, jmrner_ 13th_and G sts. 

__ 

PIANO. Mathushek spinet, used for only a 
very short time on rental. Can be pur- 
chased for $200 less than the new price. 
Republic 6212. Kitt's. 1330 G s? 'mid- 
dle nf the block’ OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO iifd small-size. Baldw;n-made 
babv grand in exceptionally good condi- 
tion. *245: full kevboard. mahogany ca-o 
easy terms Republic 6212. Kitt s. 1330 
G st. 'middle of the block'. OPEN EVE- 
NING? 
PIANO, very slightly used Jo<se French 
sti;d n iinnght. l.k° new. $1*5 v.*el- 
ton.od little instrument: eary trrm^ R°- 
publ.r 6212. Kitt's. 1330 G st. 'middle of 
rho block- OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO used 68-note spinet, studio size. 
*85 rrrm'. Kit’ s, 1330 G -t 'middle of 
the block' OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO, beautiful mahogany spine; new 
condition, sacrifice for cash. Georgia 6511. 
1 o_ to 2_Sunday._ 
PIANOS—See us if you want a new or 
used piano of a good make at a bargain 
price. We have used spinets from $95 
up: several used baby grands at from 
$189 to $425; used uprights at from $10 
to *50; also pianos for rent from $3 
monthly up: cash or terms. We are ex- 
clusive local agents for the famous Cable- 
Nelson and Everett pianos. Phone Repub- 
lic 1590 The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. 
nw OPEN EVERY EVENING. 
PIANO—Slightly used latest model Weber 
spinet in unusually good condition. $295: 
a very unusual value: easy terms. Kitt's. 1 

1330 G st. (middle of the block-. OPEN 
TMMrvrvnc 

PIANOS FOR RENT—Low monthly rate*. 
Choose from new and used spinets, grands, 
consoles and small uprights of good makes. 
Republic Kitt's, 1330 G st. (middle 
of the block)._OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANO—If you have an old Rrand, up- 
right or playe” you are not using, why 
not let us call for it? We will give you 
a crpdit good now or in the future on 
any new piano, radio-phonograph or musi- 
cal instrument in our store. Credit is 
transferrable. Call Republic Kitt's. 
1330 G st. <middle of the block•. OPEN 
EVENINGS 

PIANO—Latest model walnut Queen Anne 
design Knabe Brand, only very slightly 
used, now reduced to *7‘LY A re-al value 1 
when you consider this model sells new 
for *005. Easy terms. Republic 1 *L 
Kitt's. 1330 G st. (middle of the block). 
OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANOS—If you are- looking for a real 
value in a Rood used grand, don't miss 
seeing the selection we have on sale now 
at reduced prices: about 15 to choose from 
of such makes as Knabe. Steinway. Bald- 
win. Kitt. Weber. Wurlitzer. Fischer. Estrv. 
Lester, etc at prices from $180 to '•H50 
New guarantee Easy terms Republic 
«;:!•’ Kitt's. J33o G st. (middle of the 
block)._OPEN EVENINGS. 
PIANO—Slightly used, latest model Knabe 
spinet, used for only a very short time 
and just like new. can be purchased for 
substantially less than the new price. 
New guarantee. Easy terms. Republic 
L’r'V i:n" G '■ 'middle ol the block' _OPEN EVENINGS 
PIANOS-—Knabe grands, mahogany, size 
0 ft. 3 like new: also Baldwin grand- ma- 
hogany. sire 5 ft. 8, perfect condition: 
these are fine pianos and will stand any 
criticism: bargains for cash Schaeffer, 1428 Irving st. n.e. 

PIANO, upright, mahogany. excellent con^ 
dltion. $25. Phone sligo 5097. 
PIANO, first-class, upright, good tuning 
condition. $25. 1421 Floral st. n.w. 
GE 4998. 

_______ 

PIANO, good for practice. $15 Call after 
1 p.m. Sunday. 5509 7th st. n.w 
PIANO Monarch upright. Telephone RE. 
958o. Apt. 1007. after noon today. • 

PIPELESS PURNACE in first-class eondF- 
tion. cheap. Sunday only, 3221 Ferry 
st.. Mt. Rainier. Md. -_ • 

POOL TABLES. 4. Subway. 4x8; excellent 
condition. Metropolitan 9793. 
PORTIERES vanity dresser, pressure cook- 
er. davenport, ext. table, wardrobe trunk. 
Ping pong table, Hawaiian guitar, dishes. 
TA 2467. 1518 Webster st. n.w. 

PRINTING MACHINETNo. 1832_Viyidn<T- 
roll capacity: new February, 1941. Call 
C. E CORCORAN. CH, 6700._ 
PROJECTOR, 16-mm. sound. Victor, usad. 
perfect, $225: new Ampro sound, yours In 
trade._Service all makes. 100 H st^n.w, 
PUMP. Meyers shallow well outfit with 
pressure tank, electric automatic, used 
only a few days:_$50._1816 Bryant st. n.e. 

RADIATION at 10c ft. A large stock of 
radiators from wrecking job at 4th, 5th, 
G and H sts n.w. 

ACE WRECKING CO 
_56 FJ3t. S.W._ RE 6430. 
RADIOS—Zenith, R. C. A., Philco and G. E. 
radios and combinations; large stock to 
select from: liberal trade-in allowance on 
old sets; time payments. Spring Valley 
Elec Shop, 4805 Mass. ave. n.w. EM. 
8863, Open eves._ 
RADIOS—Clearance sale reconditioned sets, 
$4.95 and up. Emerson, $6.95; Philco, 
$7.95. New small sets. $7.95. $8.88. 
$9.95. etc. Apex Radio Co.. 709 9th st. 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. Capehart. de luxe 
record changer, originally over $1,000.00. 
sacrifice for immediate eale. $325.00. 1445 
N st. n.w.. Apt. 209. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
RADIOS, interested in cash prices on radio- 
phonographs? We re out of t*ie high-rent 
zone: see latest R C. A -VICTOR. PHILCO, 
ZENITH STROM BERG-CARLSON. G. E. 
EMERSON: low as $40. 

WARD RADIO & APPLIANCES. 
8535 Ga_Ave Silver Spring._SH. 2288. 
RADIOS—Portable Emerson, reg $24.85 
for $17.50 cash; O-tube AC-DC and bat- 
tery. reg. $20.95 for $20 cash; 4-tube S. E. 
3-way. reg. $29.95 for $2o cash. Apex 
Radio Co.. 708 9th st. n.w. at G. 
RADIOS TRADED—$6.00 to $10.00 allow, 
on new 1942 R C. A Philco and Emerson 
models; reg. $15.95, allow $5.00, you pay 
$10.05; reg. $10 95, allow $5.0o. you pay 
$11.95; reg $10.95, allow $5.00. you pay 
$14.95; reg. $29.05. allow $10.00. you pay 
$ 10.05. Apex Radio Co 709 9th st. n.w. 

RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. CAPEHART. new. 
de luxe, mahogany. Sheraton model, fa- 
mous turnover record changer and play 
control, cost over $1.1 oo sacrifice, $075, 
or best offer. Sligo 2410._ 
RADIOS-—Stromberg Carlson, 12 tubes. 
$47.50; P C A. 10 tubes, push-button 
tuning. $37 50: new record changers, 
$22.50: new wireless record player. $11.75. 
SH. 2418. 
RADIO-VICTROLA. R C. A., console mod- 
el. $15. Hobart 8337. 
RADIO PHONO. COMBS $10.05 and up. 
1941 models R. C A and Emerson. 25'/ 
to 35'r off for cash. Apex Radio Co., 700 
9th st. n.w. at G. 
RECORDERS. Presto professional, duai 
speed; complete. $150; microphones, ampli- 
fiers. speakers, etc., at bargain prices. 
100 H st li w 

RANGE. Magic Chet, gas, 2 yrs. old. $45. 
WI. 7224._ 
RANGES, large coa’l and 4-burner gas; 
also hot-water boiler Reasonable. Adams 
8.359. 111!* Euclid sL_ n w 

RECORDS Red Seals, large private col- 
lection. fine condition, vocal and instru- 
mental. 10c up Call today. 3-8. or to- 
morrow. 5-8 127 Carroll st se. half 
square House Office Bldg. No phone calls. 

RECORD PLAYERS. $0.95. reg 
_ 

$9 95 
value. Portable phonographs, $9 95. with 
automatic changer. $17.95. Apex Radio 

RECREATION ROOM FUN. everybody hke« 
to play slot and mn-ball machines; prices 
$20 un E O Likens. 924 5th st n w. 

REFRIGERATOR Electrolux, p.ms, apt. size: 
also gas stove Franklin 1238. 

REFRIGERATORS- Decp-cut sacrifice on 
over 500 refrigerators We have the largest 
di-play in Washington and guarantee not 
to be undersold We have a group of Gen- 
eral Electric. Frigidairp Westinghouse, 
Croslev. Kelvinator. Norge. Leonard. Cold- 
spot. used, as low as $19 brand-new 1941 
refrigerators at Atlas low prices immedi- 
ate delivery easy terms, unusually liberal 
trade-in allowance-. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House# 

921 G St N.W.—Entire Builriinu 
District 3737._Open Eves Till 9 P M 

REFRIGERATOR. Crosley. 4-ft perfect 
condition, real buy for ca«h; also 6-ft. 
Universal 1425 No Cap St 
REFRIGERATOR. Gibson. 6 3 cu. ft like 
new. reasonable. 1S30 North Quesada st., 
Ar 1. Va CH. 7697 
REFRIGERATORS new and used $20 up; 
guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms. 
P O Smith. 1344 H st. n e Lincoln 6o5o. 
REFRIGERATOR Anr size excellent con- 
dition. guaranteed. $4o Rear i438 Irving 
st n.w TA 4883. Open Sundav 

REPRIGERA rOR Norte family size, like 
new $30. 840 Varnum st. n.w. RA 
4881 

_ 

REFRIGERATORS Tenants, landlords 
dealers builders Sacrificing hundreds of 
repossessed, used refrigerato''-. some of 
which are practically new Whether you 
want to buy one refrigera'or or a quantity, 
we guarantee our prices to br the lowest 
in Washington Fr:cida:re Wes'lnffhou-e 
Kelvinator. O E Norge. Croslev Leonard 
and others in all sizes Save by buvmc 
direct from us at wholesale prices. Sen a- 
tional values from *1 I Terms 

DEALERS REFRIGERATOR CO 
Wholesale to Dealers for 1 1 Years. 

16ls No. Camtol S’ Cor R S: 
HO 8890 Open Evr« Until 8 PM 

RFF*RIG ERA TORS—Repossessed. user! and 
new at wholesale pric* No tax on our 
old stock We operate the larges? refriger- 
ator plan* in the EaiT is vrs experience 
and therefore have the be«* selections at 
the lowest price- F*r Kida:re. Westing- 
hnu e Norge Coldspnt Crosley. Kelvinator 
0 E from *19 Up to 3 yr4 free service 
guarantee Easy terms Large trad** allow- 
ance Large stock of nes 1941-],»i-’ 
standard make refrigerators 5-yr. fac- 
tory guaran’ee a- biriders' prices 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washingtons Largest Refrigerator House. 

*11 8th S' N.W Republic 1175 
Open Till 8PM 

REFRIGERATORS—Sale continues through 
th;- week. Public demand and manufac- 
turer's shortages cause to open o ;r 
winter warehouse of summer trade-ins. 
Every refrigerator guaranteed Take ad- 
vantage rf the-e low prices now o E 
5-ft *29.95 Kelvinator, 4-ft. $39 9', 
Frigidaire 4-ft. *39.95. Leonard 
$49.95 Crosley Shelvador. 4-ft *4'*.95 
Norge. 6-ft., *59 95 Many other- 4 5. 
6 and 8 ft preed equally low Com* m 
now We positively have displayed on all 
floors makes and prices as adverted 

PARK RADIO CO 2148 P ST N.W 

REFRIGERATORS rebuil' and all 
standard makes, as low a *29 95 We are 
authorized dealers fer GENERAL ELEC- 
TPTC WESTINGHOUSE FLVINATOR. 
PHILCO and CROSLEY REFRIGERATORS 
Buy now while they are available and prices 
are low Liberal trade-in allowance Easy 
terms. You may pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
514 10th S: N.W_National 8872. 

REFRIGERATOR G. E. 8 cu. ft., good 
condition, cheap for cash. Md Elec Co 
106 Md. ave Hyattsville. WA 1975 
RESTAURANT kitchen equipment of all 
kinds. Cooper Equipment Co.# 934 New 
York ave. n.w._ 
RESTAURANT COUNTER. 21 ft long, with 
step and stool1:, including stainless steel 
gla-s washing sinks and :c* water cooler. 
Formica top new condition. Call Mr. 
Somers._Washington Tobacro Co 
RIDING BOOTS men's. English redtop. 
712-D. worn 3 time- Kensington 152-R 
RIDING BOOTS lady 6>.. AA. Rich s. 
set of left-handed golf clubs; Westing- 
hous* roaster reasonable FR 1384. 
RIDING BOOTS and breeches, golf clubs, 
electric heater. pair crutches, child's 
stroller, gate and other articles. DU. 
*356 att*r 12. 
RIFLE. Winchester. 36-30. model 94. with 
ammunition; new condition: $17.5o. os29 
Pmev Branch rd Takoma Park. D C 
RIFLES. 4. high-powered, for sale suitable 
for deer hunting. 642 11th st. n.e Apt 
4 TR 8538 
RING, antique* Chinese double dragon, 
cheap._Taylor_fio25.__ 
ROOMING HOUSE FURNITURE for sale, 
reasonable. No dealers. Apply 722 11th 
st. s.e. ___• 
RUBBER MAT. 30"Xl5\ For store or 
lobby. Nice design. $10. 3301 K st. 
n.w. HE. 8150._ 
RUG, Bigelow Harford Saxony. 9x12: cost 
$150. sell lor $39: just shampooed. Wood- 
1 ey 7444. 3007 Porter_st. n.w._ 
RUG. green Chinese. 9x12, very good con- 
dition; also 1 pair gold drapes, reasonable. 
1366_Rittenhquse st. n.w. 

_ 

RUG. Chinese. 9x12. $95: 1 pair velveteen 
poruers, $12.50. pair velveteen window 
drapes. $7.50 F'rench clock. 3-pc. set, 
gold leaf onyx. $95._NO_4254._ 
RUG, Gulistan, 6x1*. rose and blue, like 
new $50. 19 4th st. s.e._2* 
RUGS genuine Orientals, antique Kirman. 
4*2X7; antique Megri. 4x6: 3 scatter sizes, 
Keshan. 9x12: Tabrir, blue. 9x12: Bach- 
+ iari. 7x10: all in perfect condition. 
RA. 9195._•_ 
T?TTn AvQ m i'!Korro KrnoHInnm nritVi n#H 

and matching 3x4 scatter rug: like new, 
will sacrifice._CH. 7o:t7. 
RUG. felt, and carnet padding. 5c a lb.: 
late G. E. refg. freezing. $39.50, others 
cheap. Apt 5 1475 Col. rd 
RUGS (3). 9x12. 8x10. 0x9; 5 pairs of 
rose-colored DRAPES, fully lined. Call 
Georgia_1781._ 
RUGS—We cordially invite you to inspect 
our imported rugs on sale. 9x12 or 8..3x 
JO.ft. $74.75. We have a complete line of 
other sizes._Linen Mart. 1225 G st. n.w. 

RUG. imported Sarouk. 9x17. cost $400: 
$725: unusual coloring. Spinet desk, cost 
$4o:jgl8. 44(10 IHth st. n.w._ 
RUG. Wilton. 0x9: Axminster rug. 0x9. 
Both In good condition. $5 each. 1331 

Underwood_st. n.w._ 
RUG. 9x12 seamless axminster: 1 metal 
double bed with coijsprings. Call WA. 6500. 
RUGS. 2 Oriental. 4x0, and misc. 1-room 
apt. furniture. 2273 H st. n.w., Apt. 
203. Republic 0770_ 
SAFES—Several med. and large recondi- 
tioned safes, jewelers' safes, silver safes, 
etc. Also complete selection small size 
and taller single-door new sates priced for 
immediate delivery 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO. 
2304 Pa. Ave. N.W._National 7070.__ 

SAFE, attractive green art metal, cash 
drawer. ledger compartment. separate 
storage compartment beneath. GA. 1244.* 

SAXOPHONE. Bueseher, C melody, case 
and equipment, perfect condition; leaving 
city: $30. RA. 1298._ 
SAXOPHONE, used. Conn, perfect condi- 
tion. A bargain. Papas Studios, 2000 N 
st. n.w._ 
SAXOPHONES—Sale of used Instruments. 
Martin alto. $50; Conn alto. $62.50; 
Bueseher alto. $65: latest model gold- 
lacquered Conn alto, like new, $116: easy 
terms. Kitt s. 1330 G st. tmiddle of the 
block). OPEN EVENINGS._ 
SERVI-CYCLE MOTOR BIKE, In excel- 
lent condition. Call Shepherd 6672-W. 
SEWING MACHINES—Singer elec, port., 
$25: drophead. $7 up; rent. *3 up. Re- 
pairs. $1. Lear, DU. 4333. 3058 M st. n w. 

-• 

SEWING MACHINES, new and used; easy 
terms; rent, repairs, all- makes; estimates 
free._61112th st. n.w. NA. 1118._ 
SEWING MACHINE, electric, new $225, 
sell for $65: suitable dressmaker or tailor. 
Call AD. 8063._ 
SEWING MACHINES. treadles, *7.50 
up: Singer port., $32.50; Singer console 
elec.. $49 60 5 yrs. free service Terms 
Guar repairs on all machines Hem- 
stitching. buttons made, button holes, 
pleating and plain stitching done. 917 F 
st n.w, RE 1900. RE. 2311_ 
SHOTGUN. Remington, double barrel, 16 
gauge, auto, ejectors, hammerless. Reason- 
able_2700_24t.h_st._ne.__ 
SHOTGUN. L. C. Smith and Fox. new. 
single barrel, $12: lathe, drill press, oil 
burner, gas and elec, motors, sink. 
WA. 3608._ 
SHOTGUN. Browning automat., 12-gauge, 
with superaeroaine poly; new last year; 
$45. Earl. 1225 18th n.e.• 
SHOTGUN. Parker. 12. double, in line 
shape, with heavy leather ease, $35. Phone 
12 to 3 p.m. EM. 9101. 
SIDEBOARD, round table and picture 
frames. ME. 2553. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
SINGER, electric portable. #30; 8inger, 
dron-head treadle. #17.50. 3812 Lee 
highway. CH. 4014._ 
SKATES, ice hockey, man's, size 8; girl’s, 
white, size 7; practically new; very rea- 
sonable. RA. 3808._ • 

SOFA, black leather, chair to match. 0x12 
rug; all suit, for office or home use; very 
reas._4407 10th st n.w.__ 
SOFA Virginia Chesterfield. Biggs repro- 
duction, blue velvet upholstery, exception- 
ally fine condition; original cost $105. 
Georgia 7280. 

__ 

SOFA, large, expensive rust-colored up- 
holstery and perfect slip cover; opens into 
double bed; bargain at $40. 2150 Ca- 
thedral ave n.w. 

SOFA, carved mahogany, genuine Aubus- 
son: 4 chairs and stool: #250. Bookcases, 
garden furniture. glass, miscellaneous. 
3510 Lowell st. n.w.. Sun. and Mon.^3-7. 
SPRINGCYCLE. a motored bicycle: cost 
$185; used only 10 hours; #75 for imme- 
diate sale Can be seen any time at 2050 
Bellevue terrace N.W 

STENOTYPE MACHINE vied bv student 
th ire months, excellent condition. $4o 
takes it District 4 701 

_ 

STENOTYPE. practically new, complete 
with books: #35. 2222 Eye st. n.w Apt. 
No. 412. Phone HE. 2888. Ext 4 12. 
STENOTYPE TEXTBOOOKS fine condi- 
tion, $35. 1273 N. H ave. n w DI. 0481.* 
STORE FIXTURES for sale; ice box. 8 ft.. 
$20; 2 showcases. 0 ft., #lo each. Toledo 
scales. $2o. and several other objects. 
Call AT. 3039. 
STOVE, large Air-o-Flame heater, like 
new. $35: also gas cooking stove. Other 
house furnishings inch antiques, china, 
brac-a-brac. Will sac. for immediate sale. 
NO 7285. 
STOVE comb, oil and ga^ burner; odd 
chair and table o a m. till noon. 800 
N Highland si Arl.. Mrs. Gallivan. 
STUDIO COUCH, in good condition. #15. 1 

1028 25th st. n.w., Apt. 3. Phone Dis- ; 
trict 2874. 
SUIT, man's brown. 38. 2 trousers; very 
good condition; #13. Slieo 4 110 
SUIT, lady's. 3-piece, prac. new. size 20. 
$15; new tap slippers size 7*2. #2 elec, 
reducing roller, new. >13. Na.ionai 4483. 
Br 308 • 

SURVEYING EQUIPMENT, level rod. me- 
tallic tapes plumb bob field glasses also 
quart size fire extinguisher CH. 052o. 
TABLE, mahogany drop leaf. Duncan 
Phvfe. 40x00 inches, almos new. table 
pads made to order TA 8334. 
TABLE beautiful. Old English heavy oak. 
plain top. hand-carved legs. 84 in long. 
30 m. wide. 28 in. high absolutely perfect 
condition: no dealers Call EM 4825 
TABLES <2». living rm. etching (Grauft, 
old china, glassware handmade afghan. 
other arTeles; reasonable Ail day Sunday, 
weekdays after 105 35th st. n.e • I 
TABLES #3.4 5. used, in excellent condi- ! 
linn Pi n fsx- WA, b-c U1 

par ies Size 24 x72 HBCMNQgR CO 1 

TEA WAGON, solid walnut. 2 drop leaves 
and tray **, also M Washington sewing 
cabinet lge solid mah. *1: each cost 
825. goon cond. Sligo 08.35 
TIRES, 0 99x10. p^rfrct. regrooved. $2.50 
and 53. District 0079 

_ 

TIRE, 9.00x20, tube and rim Warfield 

TRACTORS, new and used, and all farm 
equipment, must sell, terms. Fall Church 
•2194) >*• 

TROMBONE—Fine condition half price 
for cash 1 531 S st. n v 

TROMBONES—l>ed King* 81b 95; used 
silver ballroom mode!. *17 95 u'-ed Elk- 
hart. *21 5o used Le Mar. *3*2 59. used 
ballroom model Conr. like new *85 easy 
term Kill s, 1330 G st. OPEN EVE- 
NINGS 
TRUCK CRANE Universal No 930. on 
pneumatic tire with *2->ard clam 
bucket TR 3242 
TRUMPETS—Used Sargent. *1*5" used 
Bue^chfi *29 5" easy terms. Kitt &. 1330 
G si OPEN EVENINGS 
TUXEDO 3*-4". new outgrown double 
breaMed cost *75 sell 815. WO. 7444 
3001 Po r e r at \> 

TUXEDO medium, like new. reasonable 
North 2 1 19 after 1pm • 

TYPEWRIT ERS—Removal sale. prices 
slashed; real bargains while they last 
Capitol Typewriter Co., 731 11th st. n.w. 
NA 485* 

___ 

TYPEWRITERS—Rem *12 Und Smith 
port ■*•11 A-1 cond don't miss today. 
1 44* Park rd Ap* 7. CO. 4b25. Blaustem s. 

TYPEWRITER 8.'»o portaole Underwood, 
half price practically new. excellent con- 
dition HO "9*5 after I p ni 

TYTEWRITER new portable cost *';i, sell 
545 radii Emerson < t £39 -eh 
*1*. velvet evening wrap, wo n 'wice. co*? 
$39. 81H evening dres> nik crrp»‘ and 
chiffon. worn twice, *15 co..t broadail 
fur w’-.n hat *•: Taylor 09 J2 
TYPEWRYITER. Pnya'.. portable good con- 
dition *11.59 Capitol Typewr.ter Co, 

11 h r. w 

TYPEWRITER Rental Serv.< e 571b lbth 
n.w GE 1 .**;',—Underwood;,. *1*5 mo. 4 
nv in adv.. 85.55; no aeL. 81 aadi.dep. 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES, new 
and used. sold, rented, replaced Terms 
Open evening* American Typ writer Co. 
1431 East Captlol st LI 0982. 
UNDERWOOD port 1941 model, new never 
iv°c 32 59. HuTrv ?odav to 144* Park 
rd Apt. 7 CO. 4*»25 Balus'f.nV 
U S SLICING MACHINE. A-’ sell rea- 
sonable and you save Government tax. 
4755 Lee highway _•_ 
VACUUM Cl EANERS rebuilt ar.d suar.. AS 
low a* *10 95. aHn genuine HOOVER fac- 
tory rebuilts at *19 9.5 ar.d up We are 
Washing rn's authorized HOOVER special 
sales and -erv.ee.'- 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
514 intn St N.W _Nationa!_RS72_ 

VACUUM CLEANER perfect condition 
with attachments. 58. 2809 15th st. n w., 
Ap- 202 • 

VACUUM CLEANERS—Eureka Royal and 
Hoover, rebuilt like new. *9 95 up. guar- 
anteed 

J. C HARDING A CO INC. 
Electrical Headquarters 

617 10th S' N.W NA Cion. 
VACUUM CLEANERS. Electrolux.' all at- 
tachments large American model 35" W 
like new *25 and your old cleaner Hoover 
with aegnator. 815. 15" R st. c e. DU. 
7943 Sen ic< 
VACUUM CLEANER new Rexair perfect 
condition have cost **9" mu t sell at 
bargain. Emerson 7255 before 11 or after 
1*2 

VACUUM CLEANER. G £., Ail a :ach- 
nicits. Deriec,. Will demonstrate cneap 
for ca^h._ Call TA. 9192 evenings 

VACUUM CLEANER. Rexair all attach- 
ments. perfect condition Will demon- 
strate cneap for cash_ TA. 9792 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVERS. 812 95*. 
EUREKA. '-•*95. ELECTROLUX. *10.95. 
with att., rebuilt and guar, like new 1 vr. 

BEST BRANDS CO. 
805 11th S; N W._National 7773 7* 
VENDING HANDKERCHIEF MACHINES, 
about 80. some placed. Priced right lor 
quick sale. CH. 0893 
VENETIAN SHADES < 3). )T~ft.~ wide, 5 iT. 
long, two 21 inches wide. 5 ft. long, excel- 
lent quality; ivory finish; £15. Likens, 
924 5th st. n.w. 

VTCTTROLA, mahogany, with records, $3. 
Box 270-X. Star_• 
VISE, plumber’s pipe, with stand. £5: cul- 
tivator, complete with hoes. 85; pump 
thump, worked by water pressure. £5. 
11"7 Summery rd._s.p. • 

vi^ju-ino. one iuu size, one cnna s. 
Phone Atlantic H18H-J. 17 4th st._*.e. • 

VIOLIN old Joan Carol Kloz. year 1771. 
Dr. H. Huber, Room oO.'i. Martinique Hotel. 

2* 
VIOLINS t2>. one cony of the Stradlvarius. 
Box 4.'!!i-J. Star. 
WATER STORAGE TANK, 1.000 gallons. 
Call Oliver 5100. 
WASHERS AND IRONLRS. new and used 
parts and service lot all makes PROCTER 
4: RIDGELY 3624 14th st n.w CO 
10000 

WASHERS—Buy at the Piano Shop and 
save. Sale of discontinued models. May- 
tag. $4.5. ABC. $30. Thor. $38: Apex. 
$37: Crosley. $35. price includes filler 
hose pump, easy terms; 10 DAYS TRIAL. 
Also new. latest model ABC and May- 
tag washers in stock. Republic 1590. 
The Piano Shop 1015 7th st. n.w. 

WASHERS—Brand-new standard makes of 
washing machines in crates at deep-cut 
prices as low as $'.’7; $1 weekly; liberal 
trade-in allowance. 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington's Largest Appliance House, 

H'.’l G St. N.W.—Entire Building. 
District 37717. Own Eves. Till 9 P.M. 

WASHERS. A. B. C_. Westinghouse and 
G E.: all new: buy on your monthly elec, 
light bill. Spring Valley Elec. Shop. 48n5 
Mass, awe, n.w._EM. 8863. Open eves. 

WASHERS. Bendix. from $99.95; all mod- 
els In stock for immediate delivery. Norge. 
Thor, G-E Hotpoint, A. B C. washers 
from $'.’5. 4<>'„ discount Terms. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House, 

811 9lh St N.W. Republic 1176. 
Open Til! 8 P.M. 

WASHING MACHINE, small. 1940 model. 
$1*. Also G. E. de luxe egg cooker and 
service. $5._RE. 0585. Exi. 311._ 
WASHING MACHINE. Easy, good condi- 
tion. reasonable. Hobart 4059. 1510 
Irving st. n.e.___ 
WASHERS, brand-new. O. E. spinners in 
factory crates. $109.95. ALSO AUTHOR- 
IZED DEALER for BENDIX. MAYTAG. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC. WESTINGHOUSE. 
ABC and THOR. Buy now while they are 
available and prices are low. Liberal trade- 
in allowance Easy terms. You may pay 
with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
614 10th St. N.W. National 8878, 

WHITE OAK PILING for sale. Call Jack- 
son 1980. between 7 and 9 p.m. weekdays. 
WINDOWS. 1 dozen, for cellar, garage or 
chicken house, very good condition, 60c 
each. Call Adams 8(tti:t._ 
WINDOWS—$5.00: used: In excel, condi- 
tion; complete with frame, sash, hardware: 
size 2/10Vax5/6l4. HECHINGER CO, 
WINQ CHAIR, attractive, with cover; rugs, 
lamps, mirror; very reasonaM. 973 Ran- 
dolph st. n.w.. Apt. 4. TA. 5375, * 

WIRE MESH. » bundles 6-4-4, 600 sq. ft. 
In each roll. $20 per roll. Trinidad 3242. 
XYLOPHONE, used, full 3>4 octave Leedy. 
In good condition, $109.50; terms. Kltt’s, 
1330 G St. (middle of the block). OPEN 
E V ENINOa_ 
LEAVING city must dispose evening and 
street dresses, size 14; practically new; 
shoes. 714 and 8 aaa. 3727 Jenifer n.w., 
Sunday between 12 and 2._• __ 

ENLARGEMENTS—COPIES. 
Your Favorite Photograph Copied and 
3 8x10 Doubleweight Enlargements. $1. 
CLARK. P. O. Box 1369. Wash., D. C. 3* 

BUY NOW—SAVE. 
Wardrobes, double-door, $5.50. 
Davenport. 400 mohair red. $27.50. 
Chairs. Windsor backs. $1.60 apiece. 
Bedroom suite waterfall, new, lnner- 

1 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
BEAUTIFUL DIAMOND. 
To settlt estate, beautiful old mine cut. 

approx. 1 .'10-100 carats, white gold blue 
sapphire setting. Trustee will sacrifice for 
#450. B. Nimro, 17.'14 Eye st. n.w. 
ME. 3411._•_ 

REUPHOLSTERING. 
2-Pc. Set Reupholstered. $49.95 

Includes Labor end Materials. 
We do not have to see your furniture. 

Come to our store aiid select you- mate- 
rials. 

ACME UPHOLSTERING CO., 
3171 Mt. Pleasant St N.W._ CCf 3343. 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Two-ntere living suite upholstered for 

54. r>: covering and new inside material in- 
cluded; made like new in fines! tapestry 
and friezette workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO. 
‘J.'iOil 14th ST N.W. COLUMBIA ".iSl 

BENDIX WASHERS. 
PRICED FROM $99.95. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
Easy spinners. A. B C Naxon. G E. 

Westinghouse, Norge. Thor. Maytag, Apex, 
from I»S. Every machine brand-new. 
Ironers from tg:i4 !t5. 

WARD RADIO A APPLIANCES 
55. 'tS Ga. Ave.. Silver Spring. SH. -Lino. 

Attention, Home Owners. 
Complete line used heating boilers, radia- | tors, pipes, all sizes; plumbing and build- 

ing materials at give away prices: floor- 
ing $7 per m. General Wrecking Co. MI 
*1177. Brentwood rd and W st n e 

BULUVA 
ELGIN 

WALTHAM 
BENRUS 
Yellow and 

— White Gold 

7.50, 9.50, 12.50 
Fully Guaranteed 

Other Good Watches, $4.951 
as low as __ 

*** 

Lookt and Runt Like New 

Dixie Pawn Brokers Exeh. 
1118 H St. N.E. 

Open Eve*, to !» P.M. 

SAVE 
ON NEW AND 
SLIGHTLY USED 

• WRIST WATCHES—L A T E S T 
MODELS 

• DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY 
• MISICAL INSTRUMENTS 
• MEN'S C LOTHING 
• TRANSITS AND LEVELS — 

COMPLETE OITFITS ! 
• HINOC CLARS AND FIELD 

GLASSES I 
• CAMERAS • LI GGAGE 
• MICRO- • TYPE- 

SCOPES WRITERS 
• LENSES • FIREARMS 

MAX ZWEIG 
937 D St. N.W. Me. 9113 

BE SMART, 
BUY LEATHER 

FURNITURE 

Largest Display 
in the East 

B&UM'S, INC. 
1416 Eye Street N.W. 

FURNITURE 
Odd tjofs 

SACRIFICED! 
Ridiculously low prices to immediately close 
out every piece of furniture to make room 

for Christmas merchandise. 

(21 Walnut Drum Ta- 0IO Rfl 
bles, were $25, now only 0 I mW 
(1) Mahogany 3-Drawer 
Commode, was $35, now- 

(2) Students' Desks (1) 
Walnut, ill Blended Ma- tin 
hogany, were $25 -- 

(1 I Mahogany Dresser, was 

$50, now only 
<31 Mahogany Magazine 
Racks, were $7.50, now 

Other ()dd Pieces at Equal Reductions 

1 At«D ASSOC 

Successors to Dulin A Martin A Co.. Inc. 

1338 GEE STREET NW. 
Crystal, Lamps, Silver, Art, Furniture 

Rugs. 

_WHOLESALE FURNITURE. 

ROOMING 
HOUSE 

KEEPERS 
Buy your Furniture end House 
Furnishings from a Contract Com- 
pany ... a furniture dealer who 
specializes in supplying Roaming 
Houses, Boarding Houses and Ho- 
tels. R. MARS FEATURES NA- 
TIONALLY ADVERTISED BRANDS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE 
ROOMING HOUSE TRADE. You'll 
be amazed at the savings! 
• SIMMONS BEDDING 
• PEPPERELL LINENS 
• CANNON LINENS 
• ALEXANDER SMITH RUGS 
• BIGELOW-SANFORD RUGS 
• TOMLINSON FURNITURE 

R. MARS 
’ 

THE CONTRACT CO. 
410 FIRST ST. S.E. U. 7400 

Just two blocks south ol 
Conaressional Library 

i Store Hours Daily 8 SO to I 39 
Thursdays til $ 

L 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
AMERICAN OR PORKION COINS I tamp 
collections. autograph letters nought. 
Hobby Shop. 716 17th gt. n.w. Diet. 127P. 
AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN; give description. 
Box 288-X. Star_ 
BENCH SAW. 7 or 8 In and motor; also 
carpenter’s tools. Call Randolph 0689. * 

BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture. 
Content* of apts. or homea. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY; STORAGE TA. 2937. » 

BEDROOM—I need beds, springs, mat- 
tresses. bedrooms, living rooms, studio 
couches. dining rooms. DRESSERS. 
CHESTS, odd pieces: service In an hour; 
cash on the line. Call Mr. Chester. Oeorgta 
8QS1 until 6 p.m._ 
BEDROOM, dining room, living room aulte, 
rugs, glassware, elec, refrigerators, office 
furniture. Dupont 0513._10^_ 
BICYCLE, girl’s. In any repairable condi- 
tion; must be reasonable. Call Columbia 
96 1L 

BOOKS—Best prices, small or large lots. 
Bring in. or phone ME. 1846, Storage Book 
Shop. 420 10th st. n.w._ 
BOOKS—Highest prices paid for good 
books. BARGAIN BOOK STORE. 808 9th 
st. n.w._DI. 5007. Open Sun, and eves. 6» 

CHAIRS—50 to 100 good used folding or 
straight back; also good 2nd-hand organ. 
Box 483-J, Star. 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men’* 
used clothing. Berman’s 1122 7th it. n.w. 
ME 3797, Open eve. Will call. 

A 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Continued.) 

DOLLS OLD GLASS or DlUllC b x> Have 
you doll with chma head in your attic or 
trunk? Pay good prices Box P!5-S. Star. 
ELECTRIC RANGES, refrigerators, wash- 
ers and all other appliances; highest prices 
paid: bought and sold WO 4!Mi\\ 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac. china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware paintings: highest cash 
prices paid. Call Murray. Taylor .Tl.l.'l 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE We buy 
all kinds; also elec, refgs stoves, tools, 
pianos, etc : day or night. FR :>“»7 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all J 
kinds, maximum cash prices bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7HU-I, ME. 5.’. 17. 
_& 

GENTLEMAN will care for piano for use. | 
Call ME. 2441 
LINGUAPHONE RECORDS. Portuguese; 
will rent for use at least *: month'. C&U 
Temple 1 i;t«S • 

MOTOR ANALYZER, in good condition. 
1940 or 1 !»41 model: will pay ca h. Call 
Mr. Locke. MI fitsoo. bet. !» and 5. 
MOTORS machinery, all kinds bought, 
sold, repaired exchgd -.cash lor old equip- 
ment. Harris Armature 9t\ and O n w • 

MOVIE CAMERA. >< mm also projector. 
Eastman or BeL A: Howell; give age. model, 
speed and price Box ‘MMI-X S ;»r 
MOVIE PROJECTOR, h milimeter- Give 
trade name, number of wai; and price. 
Locust 4SO-J-** r l Chamb rs 

OFFICE FURNITURE—Mint be in excellent 
condition and rea'onably priced tor cash: 
no dealers._Mr. McLean. District dim. 
PIANO—Musician will store piano in re- 
turn for use excellent care. Chestnut 
7500. Ext 404 

__ 

• 

PIANOS-- Quick cash for grands, spinets 
and small upright? of any make or in 
any condition. Get our price before | 
you sell We also lake pianos in trade ! 
on new radios, electric refrigerator. wall- 1 

ing machines. ironei.s and sewing ma- 
chines Republic 151 mi The Piano Shop. 
n»15 1th st n w OPEN EVENINGS. 
PROJECTOR h-mm. B-H Eastman or 
Revere perfect condition, give particulars, 
price, no dealers Box f.'tl-X. Star 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS—See u if 'you 
want to save on slightly used floor sample. 
new table model and console se’ of good 
makes Nice selection. Cash or term 
Tlte Piano Shop loio 7th st. n w. OPEN 
EVENINGS 
SAFES and VAULT DOORS, any size or 
condition liberal cash or trade-in. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
2.104 Pa. Ayc. N.W NA 7070 

SEWING MACHINES—Gf our prices on 
floor sample machine'- before you bu1-; 
cash or term*-. We take old piano radios 
and washing machine*- in trade The P;ano 
Shop. 1015 7rh s» n w OPEN EVENINGS 
SEWING MACHINE—We buy ail types, 
repair hemstitching. buttons covered, 
pleating._917 F st._RE IlMiO. RE 2.111. 
TABLES square. * chairs, .T’ 7 pool 
tables, used also 1 small ^afe Hobart 
1414 1414 14th st n w 

WE BUY- 
• CLOTHING 
• LIGGAGE 
• DIAMONDS 
• JEWELRY 
• FIELD CLASSES 
• CAMERAS 
• SHOTGCNS 
• MI SICAL INSTRI MENTS 
• TYPEWRITERS. ETC. 
• PAWN TICKETS 1 
• MACHINISTS' TOOLS 
r OLD FIR COATS 

MFtro. 933* I REE PARKING 

JUNK WANTED! 
Books 75c 
Magazines 10Ov 
NEWSPAPERS 

60* ioo"lV 
Tied in Bundle*. 

Delivered to Our Warehouse. 

CAST IRON 76c 00 Lb*. I 
STEEL 557 f>0 Lb«. I 

Clean House Rags 2V2Cib. 

Auto Batteries _75c ea. 

Auto Tires & Tubes 8c ea. 

Plumbers' Brass_7’2C lb. 
Plumbers' Lead_5c lb. 

CALVERT JUNK CO. 
438 0 St. N.W. NORTH 4504 

JUNK WANTED!! 
The Washington Rag & Bag 
Co. always pays highest 
Cash Prices. 

NEWSPAPERS 
60C 100Lbs. 

BOOKS AND 
MAGAZINES 
7EC Per 

§ 100 Lbs. 

Auto Tires ond Tubes 10c ea. 1 
House Rags ZVlC lb. 
Heavy Copper Wire 8’ 2C lb. 
Plumbers' Brass 7c lb. 1 
Auto Batteries 75cea. 
Cast Iron 75c 
DELIVERED Ol R WAREHOVSI 

IF YOI C AN T DELIVER YOI R 
ACCVMVLATIONV PHONE l> j 

Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M. | 
Wash. Rag & Bag Co. 
215 L St. S.1V. DI. 8008 

We Urge EVERYONE 
to SELL Any 
Accumulation of 
SCRAP Material 

NOW! 
TO HELP NATIONAL 

DEFENSE 

We Are Paying 
O. P. M. Prices 

Wo buy Scrap Iron, Motols of 
nil kinds, Tires end Tubes and 
all fradti of Paper. 

NEWSPAPERS 
60' 

MAGAZINES 
75' 

BATTERIES 
75' 

We’ll Meet the Highett 
Competitive Pricet 

J.R.SELIS £ 
1125 Firs* St. N.W. DI. *594 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
WILL BUY >.*ed bou*e trailer, term* or 
cash. 928 2.'Jrd it. n w. DI. 7861, Nyr in. 

HIGHEST PRICES paid for women's, men's 
and children s wearing apparel brough* to 
4»*n K .st. n « directly across from New 
Center Market. Lillian Cohen. 460 K 
at. n.w._ 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM. TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY. WE PAY CASH 
A KAHN. INC.. 4 • YEARS AT P.'ifi F. 
WISH TO LOCATE antique slant-too de*k 
sold at Fidelity Storage Co. 1420 You *t. 
n.w. Jan. 14 15t.il. Reward lor any in- 
formation If owner will get in touch with 
me will make them food oiler. E L. Hord. 
Columbia 11122. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry: full cash value paid. 
_SELINGER S. 81 H F ST. N.W. 

CANOES 
_I pay ca*h for your canoe. Wo. 9105^ 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash price* paid Arthur Markel, 

918 F n.w., Rm 361 NA 0284 
_ 

SECRETARY-DESK: must be 
reasonable. GE. 5913. 

GOLD. DIAMONDS,’SILVER. 
We pay highe** price* Ask for Mr. 

Opoenheimer. F st n w 

FURNACES, RADIATORS,” 
BLOCK SALVAGE CO MI 7141. 

DIAMONDS—-OLD GOLD.” 
Platinum diamond watches and any other 

jewelrv purcha ed. Highev prices paid. 
New York Jewelrv Co '27 7th st n w 

=—: 

DOGS PETS, ETC. 
GREAT DANE good selecMon of pedisrped 

ai d children Mr R D Lindsay. Cole*- 
vilh- Md *4 mile' Silver Spring signal 
light. S.lver Spring 11*-J 

POINTER (hitch*, regi-’ered and broken. 
Clark W Crossman. 4"5 Lee hwy. Fa s 
Church. Va 
SCOTTY PUPS- A K C reu 515* 
Private owner. Telephone AT. M39. 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPPY, male 4 
moc old. ni-t and brown registered 3922 
South Dakota eve n» Decatur 0191 
W ANTED trained bird dog male, reason- 
able price no interested in pedigree*. 
Box 134-J Star 
TOY MANCHESTER PUPS, reg -lock for 
sale Call Bradley 02<>*. _’00 Wilson 
Ian* Bet hi .-da. Md 
BOXERS— Puppie' from 3 months to 1 
year From the fine-t available stock by 
champion -ires out of champion ar.d 
champion_bred riam' _SH 4991-M 
YOUR DOG BATHED, removing all flea*, 
called for and returned in D C. or Be’h. 
area, all for 51 Pet Animal Hospital. W'O 0224 B* hesda Branch. WT 3" 15. 
FREE AMBULANCE SERVICE FOR HOS- 
PITAL CASES 
TOY BOSTON TERRIER at *t ud. gram£ 
son of ring master Sigourny King. Lincoln 
1070-W 
C AND S PURE-BRED dup'. dogs, corkers 
Scotties al'o sincing canaries. Be’ween 
Camp tarings and Meadows • 

DOBERMAN PINSCHER, black female. 4 
mos old, reg A K c Chestnut 7078 
COCKER 8PANnBLS. red and buff. Pedi- 
greed Barstone Laurel ave Hollywood 
Dk off Colesville pike 64 mi S 1 Spr • 

DACHSHUND puppies 2 males 5 mof 
old. champion bred reg reasonable Falls 
Church 1 105-W 
PUG DOGS 2 male $35 Grandma re- 
members this breed. 1344 Georgia ave. 

$ 
SETTERS and Pr:* registered. by 
champion docs. 52". some reariv *o hun*. 
Cal. MI 3614 after 6 p rr. for trial 
schnauzer puppies 5 months 
old also female that has been bred, very 
reasonable. Phone Alexandria 179!* 
BOSTON. 5 wks old perfect mark. rea = 

541 7 9th st. _n w 

HALF-CHICK BANTAM YARDS 
~~ 

F^re*t 
Glen. Md. Breeding stock for sale. Call 
Shepherd 141!* 
IRISH SETTER PUPS 5 months ffeid 
trial, bench show stock: best blood line*, 
registered A. K C Righ* aee to star; 
training this fall Shepherd 6935 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER, black and~tar. 
registered A K C healthy. *s weeks old. 
Call Shepherd 6935 to see thfm 
HOL’NDS. 50. 55 up broke thorough!' 
started and puppies puppies and pe** of 
all kind*- 52 up All stock guaranteed 

rt- farms. 9 m:.e- ea'* oi Laurel.- 
Bsl* -Wash_blvd Klkridge 37 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY thOTC lfh- 
bred. 7 months o.d male very Intelligent 
Call Alexandria 58oo 
c anaries. males 57 females. Si Wil- liam A. Thour, 7.38 11th at. n.e 
beagles of high-grade registered stock s p Wagner. Rockville Md near alrpor* 
YOUNG SINGING CANARIES for gale. 55 each Cah Spruce 0325 • 

BOXER PUPPIES champion stock, regis- 
tered A K C 950 up Silver R Kennels. 
Dogwood rd near Belmont ave Woodlawn 
Md. Phone Woodlawn 150 
COCKER PUP buff, pedigreed also Sraf. 
ter. bnndle. Loy. Laurel ave Hollywd 
Pk.» off Colesville pike. 2_m: Sll Spring 
SALE-—Thoroughly broke female setter O. L, Wilson, Ridgely. Md 
WILL GIVE GOOD HOME to 2 male kit- tens. preferably Maltese. 3 or 4 weeks old. 0.1 ver 5449. 

°* Rmall"typ€ PtiPPies. 

^^^NTEL PUPS. A. K. C healthy ana fine pets. well started home-raised, 3 Arbor st,. Hyattsville Md. • 

2EPlA£r SHEPHERD PUPPIES registered with A. K. C.. age 16 weeks Hobart 5777 
SCOTTIES you 11 love at prices vou'll dsv 
From registered imported stock 4*04 
Queensbury _rrt Riverdale Md 
Pekingese puppies registered A K c7 
M.-> and Stjo; also stud service 2104 Ad- 
dison Chapel rd Kenilworth r.-_LI 031? 
Mexican CHIHUAHUA, white, male 3 
months old. hoisebroken; fine pet; reason- 
able Apply 135o Brentwood rd n e 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES. 7 uks reg- 
istered. Columb;a 8769 
FOX TERRIERS, smooth hair male ar.d 
female puppies Lincoln 8847 
PHEASANTS Golden. Amherv Ring N>ck 
California Valley quail. Northern Bob 
White quail for sale Cedar Hill Bird 
Farm. Landover. Md Warfield 404U 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY Jet b ar.-; A. 
K C.. lo wks o.d. 5*15: last of litter of 6. 
•-'Ml Rittenhouse at _n u wo 7580 
BOSTON BUI L PUPS females? ? weeks old. 
pure bred, reasonable, l*7n*7 N CourthoU'e 

; rd.. Arl„ Va. Chestnut 5489. 
COLLIE PUPS approximately 1 month old. 
Phone Shepherd 5*775 *3 each. 507 Hol- 
stein ave Takoma Park Mr. 3» 
RED COCKERS 9 wks registered, hand 
raised. 3119 8th st. n.. Arlington. CH. 
1164._ _ 

• 

BEAGLES. 8 mos. old male and female? 
eligible for registration; 510 each. Mr. 
Hellen. Kensington 93. 
COCKER PUPPIES very lovely red? 9 
week* old. registered. Privately owned 
Detailed written instructions for care and 
feeding for longevity Paper broken. A. 

i C. Nichols. CH 0097. 
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES beautiful. 5 
mos. old pedigreed Ben Nugym line. Capt. 
Taeey. D C Workhouse. Occoquan Va 
SPITZ PUPPIES, white beauties pure bred 
with fine characteristics, intelligent and 
gentle Sell cheap. Phone Falls Church 

; 9*79-J-3 
IRISH SETTER. !" mouths Call Sunday 
or after t; pm. Monday MI 147*7. 
SCOTTIE PUPPIES A K C. *7 black fe- 
males. reasonable to right person*. HI 3 
s Quincy st Arlington Va CH ?•>.; 
SMOOTH-HAIRED terrier puppies fe- 
males. 95 Also record player. Motorola, 
9.. Woodley 3*759. 
R4BBIT DOGS pair, small, cheap; run- 
ning g. oti Call after *.’. Flovd Beniamin, 
4:h and F s* Daniel Park Berwyn, Md 
X3CK= lttmitKi) <maie>>. months 
old. dark >ea!. nicely marked. $25 and 
S30 .»34_Crittenden_st. n.w. RA. 0135. 

! SETTER PUPPIES excellent hunting 
! stock, fine individuals. >5 each. CH. 

KERR Y BLUE TERRIER8—Fine popples. Daltrousie Kennels. Idvlwood rd west 
Falls Church. Va 

_ 

WIRE HAVEN KENNELS 
Corker puppies nice dark brown and 

all other colors. They are nice Se«“ them 
at once. Also good bitches, bred or oDen. 
ar reduced prices. SH 1998 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER PUPS, registered. 
Chestnut 49(13. 
RED COCKER. 5*'a months old. female, 
beautifully marked Call after Sunday. 
4212 12th st. n.e. 

PUPPIES Boston and Scotties—Eight to 
choose from, also 2 good Bostons at stud. 
2HI9 Wilson blvd Arlington. 
COCKERS—Healthy. well-bred puppies. 
Directions: Pas: Fort Myer to Glen Cariyn 
entrance. 5th and Jefferson. CH 7938 
WANTED—The service of a good malt 
Spitz stud in the vicinity of Eckinjzton. 

| MI. 2038.__• 
HOLLYWOOD KENNELS—BOARDING. 
Cocker spaniel puppies, stud dogs. Wash.# 

Balto blvd. WA. 1824. Berwyn 139._ 
YOUNG MEXICAN DOUBLE YELLOW- 

HEAD PARROTS. 
Guaranteed to Learn to Talk. 

ATHERTON S PET SHOPS. 
Bix-nineteen F St. N.W. NA. 4701. 

__6429 Georgia Ave. 
YOUNO MALE CANARIE8. 
Guaranteed Singers. 87.96 

ATHERTONS PET SHOPS. 
Bix-nineteen F St. N.W NA. 4T0«. 

_5429 Georgia Ave. 
IRISH TERRIERS 

Fred Sharry. 3 miles from Falla Church 
Irafflc light toward Leesburg. Route 7,_• 
POTOMAC BOXER CLUB, 

2nd annual sanction match. 2535 Belmont 
rd. n.w Sunday, November 2: entriea taken 
from 11 am.. Judging starts at 1 pm. 
Classes for puppies from 2 months to 1 
year, alap classes for all older dogs. For 

■ further Information call SH 4991-M. 

COCKER SPANIEL 
FMPPlt*. na. A. K. C. Blmwood 441, 

COLLIES, 
SHELTIES. 

(Miniature Oolites) 
BEECH TREE FARM, 

Annandale Rd_Falls Church. Va. 

PUPPIES. 
Wire fox terrier*. $20-825. 
Cocker spaniels. S20-F25. 

LANDOVER KENNELS. 
2 mllea beyond r. r. track on Landowtr Pi. 

warfleid 8064 

A 



DOGS PETS, ETC. 
(Continued.) 

COCKER SPANIELS' PUR E 
BRED. WISCONSIN 8707._ 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. 
PUrPIES by Ch Tar Baby Rowdy, A K. 

C. show stock: I blk. and white male. 3 mo., 

$3f>. A K. C. 3 female puns *13 Dewey 
Lee Curtis. Fairfax Va Fairfax 3HII-J. 

_ 
~ 

ASPIN HILL CEMETERY 
FOR PET ANIMALS 

Most beautiful animal cemetery In the 
Fast, nationally known; visitors always 
<relcome. Call Kensiniton 15‘L-M._ 

DOG HOTEL, 
37—PEDIGREED PUPPIES—37, 

PRICE RANGE FROM #10 TO *35 
NEWFOUNDLANDS, cockers, wires. Scot- 

ties Bostons, chows, toy Manchester. Dal- 
matian miniature schnauzers. Irish ter- 
riers. dachshund. Pups for pets. *3. *3. 

*10. Spit7. loy fox collies. 
AT OUR STORE. 

7344 Genraia Avc Taylor 4331. 
DOGS BOARDED. 

4<>c a Day at Our Country Kennel. 

BOATS 
CABIN CRUISER. 50 ft.. 180-h.p. Sterling 
ene Delco light. Protane gas cook.. 4 
bunks dresser closet, bar toilet: good 
cond cost $8,590 new 1935. sell for 
51.090: terms Box 35-X. Star. _• 
CHANGE OF BUSINESS forces sale of 
C6-ft. cabin cruiser, equipped tor living; 
save rent as I have. Slip 18. 1390 Maine 
• ve. s u • 

SPEEDBOAT 20x6. Ford V-8 conversion; 
motor and hull like new. $250. AT. 6920. 

FlSHIN G ~BO AT. 37x9. sound, sleeps 4: 
equipped, fast, good condition $400 R. 
F Atwell. Shady Side. Md or 3342 D st. 
K.e. after 6 p m TR 8614 
RENTAL—All-Steel boat ’railer for rent, 
by day or week: reasonable rates. Call 
Woodl°y 3233 
_ 

WANTED—Outboard, lare* size horsepow- 
er. good condition DT 7066 
BOAT. 14 v2 ft., Century runabout. Call 
BH. 3130. *_ 
WANTED outboard motors regardless of 
•Ize or condition: cash for same. 737 11th 
•t. ».e._ 
EVTNRUDE and Elro outboard motors; 
Thompson boa’s, now and used: service 
and parts: used parts, factory representa- 
tives 737 11th s.e._ 
1942 OWENS de luxe sedan, demonstrator, 
flow available: plso attractive u^ed boats. 

THE OWENS YACHT CO.. 
Boilers and Merritt Roads. Dundalk. 
Baltn Md_ 

COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL. 
Wanted seasoned oak wood, cut in 16. 
18 and 24 inch planks. In large quantity. 
Kensington 5HH-W._ 
PA HARD COAL. egg. stove and nut. $17 
delivered guaranteed 2.240 lbs per ton. 
Ca11 Franklin 5t_ 
FOR SALE—Oak and hickory timber, suit- 
able firewood and ties, also small grove 
of black walnut in Va 75 miles D. C on 

hard road, near L^e highway._WO 5931 

PENN HARD COAL, all sizes, very rea- 
sonable Pocohontas stove. $19.75; Logon. 
58.75. Carl Coat Co TR. 8802, RA. 3015. 
G U A R A NT F FD genuine Penra. hard, stove 
or nut. $12 ’on; 2 240 lbs ; delivered bins. 
Trinidad 0592. 

BABY CHICKS. 
COWAN S U S. annroi <-d babv and started 
chicks hatch every Wed Co-op. prices. 
Cowan's Hetcherv. Bowie. Md_ Ph;_T M1 

BARRED-ROCKS R I R»rt«. White Leg- 
horns Conkev's Y-O feedi James Feed 
gtr-re mo K st nw Me’-onolitan Q"VQ. 

POULTRY h EGGS. 
GEESEi- To louse and Emden. E Riverdal- 
Jefferson ave to Beacon Light rd second 
house on let’ __* _ 

HAMPSHIRE REDS—-Pullets started to lay: 
SI.Co each Phone Falls Church 1R.W-.T 

FARM fir GARDEN._ 
COW MANURE, well rottpd. * I 100 lbs; 
BOO lbs. *.V 1 ton. «p_\50. Rieh garden 
dirt. Sue 1 oo lbs Ron lbs. *C.50: 1 ton. 
ST .50 Delivered Glenhurst Dairy. 
Bethesda. Md.. or WT 9051._ 
LANDSCAPE SERVICE— Pruning planting 
transplanting, sodding lawns made, reno- 

vated tr®" work- flagstone walks W. C 
Walker. C.TC Emerson n w. Randolph 0110. 

LOCUST post good for sale reasonable. 
Phone Wisconsin OR-'io 

ROAD GRAVEL roadbeds driveways e*c : 

rich topsoil, rotted manure Warfleid 
4 AO ft._ __*_ 
GIANT MATED PANSY PLANTS «1 '15 tier 

hurd,*''d and un. Ou-n’t Fiowc Garden. 
TOR N Abingdon st- Arl- Va.. off Wilson 
hlvd ___._ 

FLAGSTONE, rich black soil, well-rotted 
cow manure best Quality 

FGRMANS NURSERY 
Cl R N Glebe Rd._CH 0141. 

SHADE TREES. 
Cfl VARIETIES. «1 UP 

Fvercreens "brub" end vine? Drive 
arrnss Chain Bridge to Tys"ns Corner and 
vsj’ mr nur.^rv Oppu a!’ d?v Sunday 
MEREDITH CAPPER Falls Church lftl »■ 

* 

FRUIT TREES 
Tarare selection in many varieties 

Priced from «l to S’.5n delivered All 
o'her nlanr? at our nurserv near Tysons 
Cnrnpr Onen all day Sundays. 
MEREDITH CAPPER Falls Church 1*1 .. 

* 

WEEPING willows! 
• 6 TO R FT- DEL TVER ED. SITS. 

MIMOSA TREES 
Red Flow-pred Everblo^minff. 
6 to S F’ Del’vprrd. «*:.*:5. 

PURPLE LILACS 
K^w Chimo". Delivered *1. 

MEREDITH CAPPER ■Fall" Church 1R1T • 

GARDEN CONSTRUCTION. [ 
Outdoor fi-en1aces miniature ^pll". lilv 

pool", rock eardens. flagstone walk" *er- : 

race?, drv walls driveways- tennis courts, 
waternroofinr. drainage, fences, hed^p" 
ever-bloomlnc' rovp shrub annual and | 
perennial foundations ’awn and 
soecim^o nlarUinv"- Q?cr;Orr ever- 
pr«pns for «rreen- b^nch**". h'rd br**hc "’.in 

n-eathr»- va*-es. trrpd1"" .orayin* 
manure pruning. Maryland blupfl,ress *°d. 
suscp"»’on an<! estimates are free. T n- • 

coin 4°4* 

CATTLE & LIVESTOCK 
*-"YEAR CHFSTNTIT GELDING STS E. 
R Smith. Falls rd.. Rockville. Md. Rock- 
villa 2-W-J____ 
Baby beef bulls «•: >. « months old. I 
weigh around 500 pounds each GL. 1 ♦ 

90R SALE—3-year-old bay mare farm 
bnrse. cream separates corn sheller. Tay- 
lor 0705._ 
a.-BRED HUNTER, ti-year-old marc, verv 

beautiful animal Call between and fi 
fttmdav nr any time weekdays Rosemary 
lane and Colesville rd College Pk Md. 

H. B. Shiplev.___ 
1 PAIR LARGE WORK HORSES- 1 saddle 
horses. Pinto:., cheap.,_2234 Penm_s.e. 
ANGUS AND HERFORD CATTLE ! An 

head cows, calves, steers etc Doole.v. 

Pd4fi Bradley blvd Bethesda. Md._— 
TWO RIDING HORSES, spotted, four years 
old. gentle, well broken: one work mare. 

Tele. Herndon 5T-W-11.___ 
Vfl'HAMPSHIRE EWES. 1 run: from grown 
lambs to serviceab’e breeding ages, large 
tyot. In floe condition, most are now In 
lamb. Price SI I average for flock F»e 

at p E Johnsons place, be'ween Hijn- 
land and Ashton. Md on highway No 

op. iu't _rnrth_of Patuxent River bridge 

OAITED BAY MARE- 15-1. « rrs.. high 
gntrit. SI00. Alexandria 39»i._ 
fTNE'TOGGENBURG GO ATS. bea vv milk- 
ers. now giving milk E Washington at 

Kensington. Md VT. 63l^h_. 
SADDLE "HORSE, handsome. sound. Per- 

fref manners Mrs. Back. Columbia di 

Clarksville. Md.__ 
FOP SALE—Pair i-vear-old mules, good 
Quality. *350. 16on Russell rd.. Alex. 
Temple CC81. <r> D Dunton >_ * 

f>XlR "smooth draft mare colts, rising *!- 

▼ear-olds. matches; exchange cattle. 
Sheen W K- 706 11th nw. Apt.^.4- 
Washington. D. C.___ 
EHOW MARE, beautiful, youne. tr. hunter 
type. Stanley JonesVTaylor 6069 

_ 

HORSE. 9 vrs. old. 5-gaited. saddle and j 
bridle included. Phone SH. 6-50._I 
RIDING mare. bav. H years old. sound 
and gentle: sell or trade for farm horse, 
Al**xandria 5634. ___ 

AMERICAN SADDLE HORSE. May Day 
King, registered, height 1 o 3 hands. marK- 
1nc^ bav. star. sTripe right front ankle, 
left fronf and rieht hind stockings, white 
enot on left hind hrpl Foaled April l.v 

1P37, bv sire May Field King, registered- 
dam Prettv D?v rreistered. Castrated 
early spring !!"! Beautiful horse, well 

trained sound health. For private owner 

onlv. no riding {tables or dealers Reason 

and other particulars phone 8H. 3623. 

FOR SALE—‘2 fine saddle horses and one 

hunter. __Warfleld lottl.____ 
HORSES, cows, heifers, sheep, shnats. goals: 
all kinds: sell or trade lor anything. Falls 
Church S1H-W-2.___i_ 
CHILD S PONY very gentle: saddle nd 
bridle: S4Q. Snruce mni._‘. 
fi TOP Araerican saddl- geldings and fillic'. 
age fi.months to 7 years. Charles Brickerd. 
Glendale. Md Phone Bowie .14 RO._ 
HORSES BOARDED: groom service: nice 

bridle paths. Fairfax _5 _ 

BOARD. S‘20 mo : box st911s. paddocks. 
fare horse and tack located directly on 

Rode Creek Park. Shepherd Pl*x.- 
FOR sale’ young mule, fat »nd in good 
condition. Telephone Locust 600-F-14._ 
To RIDING HORSES 4 work mares. 2 
mules. 8 ponies, three 5-gaited hiE hotses. 
horse trailer, saddles, bridles, ^harness, 
pony buggy bay. 3 colts. Rr. < !b 1-th 
st. se__ _ 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
LARGE FRONT, pvt. bath and shower, twin 

beds- '2 blk 14th st. cars. IMh st. bus. 

convenient Waiter Reed: gentleman only: 
ref required. _Box -Th-X. Star.___ 
420 OGLETHORPE ST N.W.—:i gentle- 
men- 1 single and 1 double room a I ..->0 
each a month: priv, home, express bus. 

TfiV’ RIGGS PL N.W off IHth—Nice, 
clean rooms for 1 or 2. DE. 2484 after 

4 o m_____ 
471° ROCKWOOD AVE North Woodridge. 
Md.—Large room, suitable 1 or V Pvt. 

home^D_C bus at door. WA. 0125._ 
5377 K ST SE—Pvt home. 2 nicely 
furn. rooms, seml-pvt. bath^lu min. down- 
town: gentlemen. TR. 3672._ 
NICELY FURNISHED DOUBLE room, twin 
beds, private_bath. Call Woodley_9V.80. 
CHE^Y "CHASE. D. C—Large room with 

• fl windows and private bath, for couple 
or ? ladies: on bus line. Woodley 401R. 
CflRL OR YOUNG COUPLE share 3-room 
apt. n.w with refined girl, private; 
ur.furn living-bedroom reasonable. refs, 
r —^ancecL Taylor 4457. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

225 CONCORD AVE~1N W.—Large front 
twin-bed rm. to share with another young 
lady:_$I5 mo each._References._ 
1711 37th ST N.W—Double front room, 
suitable two young men or young ladles; 
$35 mo : board optional. EM. 5271. 
(53!* INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Master Bed- 
room. c.h.w. unlimited phone, inner- 
springs: suitable two. RA. 411)1. 
NICELY FURNISHED double room, next to 
bath, employed couple preferred. MI. 
SHI 1. 
GLOVER PARK—Handsomely furnished 
room and private bath in new adult home. 
Gentleman. EM 3770. 
THE WESTMINSTER. 1607 17th n.W.— 
Attractive room-, newly furnished, running 
water, inner-spring mattress, double rm 
showers: 24-hr. elevator service. 

2(»0 G ST N.W.—Nicely furnished room, 
oil heat: conv. Govt bldgs., young man 
preferred. Jewish. ME 6505. 
47ns loth ST N.W.—Attractive rooms, 
suitable for 2. a m i.: near trans.; break- 
fast optional. Georgia 8641. 
1320 PARK RD N W.—Large room with 
twin beds; in Jewish home, gentlemen 
only: all conveniences: reasonable 
4 os CtUACKENBOS ST. N.W. 2 single 
adjoining bedrms. 3rd floor girls pre- 
ferred private home TA. 0061. 
1747 PARK RD N.W.—Large double room 
for gentlemen; also large, nicely furn. base- 

; ment room for 2 gentlemen. 
_ 

2033 NEW HAMP. AVE N.W.. the North- 
I umberland. No. 501—Beautifully furn. rm.; 
cony, location: $25. Call Hobart 3280. 
PETWORTH, 4232 3rd fit. n.w—Lge., attr. 
furn. room. pvt. family: conv. transp.; 
reas.to refined lad.v._ Randolph 6060 
1115 12th ST. N.W., Apt. 1—Large, well- 
ventilated single rm ad.i. bath: 2 in fam- 
ily: no other roomers: Govt, men $30 per 
mo.; unlim. phone District 2085 
4508 14th ST. N.W.— Newly furn large, 
clean rm. and closet, next to shower bath; 
unlim phone; reas. Taylor 6227. 
1747 1 8th ST. N.W.— Y<>ung lady wishes 
to share large loom with another; twin 
beds; adjoining bath: unlim. phonr 
LARGE DOUBLE RM with private bath 
also single room in new brick home. 4524 
Middleton lane. Beth 
14 16th ST. S E.—Completely furn. front 
twm-bed room, next bath and shower: also 
single conv gentlemen. FR 8773. 
*-’106 R ST N\V one blk. off Conn.- 
Double room. adj. bath: oil heat; 3 win- 
dows^ 
1343 EUCLID N.W.—Second, front, for 3; 
single bed** large closets: near bath: 5 
windows: c.h.w Adams 0645 2* 
1231 INGRAHAM ST. NW— Large”front 
room, nicely furnished next bath. Gov- 
ernment-employed gentlemen 
829 QUACKENBOS ST. N.W —Nicelv fur- 
nished rcom. opposite shower bath, de- 
tached home. 2 bus lines; $16 Ladv. 
N.W SECTION—Nice room. bath. pri\ate 
family: women only; half block car line. 
TA. 1208._ 
5320 2nd ST N.W.—Largp front room, 
private bath conv. location; c.h.w.: gen- 
tiles only; $25 month:_ 
830 TAYLOR ST N W—Large front room. 
3 windows, near transportation gentle- 

J905 EYE ST nw. walking distance— 
Comfortable single and double rooms, men 
only. RE 1665.__ 
3631 WARDER ST, N.W.—Front- room, 
twin bed1-, bath with shower, cont. h. w ; 
gentlemen: 535 a month._ 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, new furniture 
inn? r-sprmg mattress, unlimited phone; 1 block of 14th st. car line. .{541 Holmead 
PL n.w. 
NEAR Washington Golf and Country 
Club—Comior'able room and breakfast. 
53o._CH. 0724 after 5 p.m_ 
1612 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.W —Fur- 
nished room, twin beds, suitable for 2 
gentlemen. Immediate possession 
316 35th ST N E -S3 59 wk sgle. dble. 
85. new home. conv. trans.; shower bath 
LI 4 4io 2* 
ATTRACTIVE RM semi-pv' bath, in home 
of refined appointment, gentleman. Wood- 
ley 4632 

13th ST N.W nr. Randolnh—Nicely furn. 
large front room, next bath: pvt home. 
Catholic family 2 ladles TA 0169._ 
714 MARIETTA PL NW—Master bed- 
room private lavatory convenient trans- 
port atiorL_Georgia_o330.__ 
715 1st ST. N.W.. near Union S'a'ion— 
Large front rooms. 55jjnd 56 m r week 2* 
3128 LYNDALE PL S.E.—Large bright 
room, dbie bed. nicely furn new home. 
conv. transp reasonable.__ _ 

NR lbth AND COLUMBIA RD — Large 
room, suitable 1 or 2: also single room. 
1832 Ontario pi nw Hohar*_J»47 I 
1507 V FT S E.— Gentleman to share front 
room with another near Navy Yard 55 
per week Lincoln 5598 2* 
DOWNTOWN* 1!»H* K st. n.w'.—Attractive 
attic rm 2 or 3 Govt employe.- reas. 

£mall_smgle. 51_8 mo_RE 407.** 
7908 16th ST NW—Exclusive section; 
pleasant room, nicely furn. Men only 530. 
18th AND CCL P.D.. 1935 Biltmore at. 
n.w —Large, double front room, new twin 
bee.;, inner-spring mattresses, also single 
room: gentlemen 
NEAR WARDMAN—Attractive front room. \ 
newly fun. pvt. home, near bus: 830, 
lady preferred. Call Adams_ni4P._ 
DOWNTOWN—Single room employed lady. ; 
large closet: every convenience, unlim. 
phone^_1642 R st. n.w. HO. 5017._ 
1 748 KILBOURNE PL. N.W—Roommate 
wanted, refined young Jewish man. Un- 
limited phone, shower. 54 week Conv. 

GEORGETOWN—Large double room. conv. 
to bus. suitable 2 or 3 also girl to share 
room with another. EM.8760._ 
1327 TAYLOR ST N.W —Newly furn. bed- 
room. twin beds or 1 double bed. Jewish 
home: priv. for 2. GE. 9146 
2906 37th ST. S E.—Attractse room- next 
bath kitchen and living room privileges. 
FR. 8260, Ext. 147._ 
4915 21st ST NE—Girl to share twin- | 
led room with another. Board optional 
Dupont 6 7:’,3 
21 V ST N E—Large 'ingle front room, 
clo'c to transDor.ation: 52<» mo. Michigan 
l!»»;«. 
NEAR NAVY YARD—Inquire 920 11th st. 
s.p. 

1829 CLYDESDALE PL. N.W. Apt. 196 
ils:n ana LOiuuibia rd.»—Iwm-ued rm 
nex- bath, modern apt ladies or gentle-! 
men references. Good transp. NO 7755. j 
1223 GALLATIN ST N.W—Single, newly' 
furnished room convenient location; gen- j 
tleman preferred. TA. 7660. 
CHEVY CHASE. Somerset—Private bath, 
shower, private entrance: new home. $19 j 
per week. Phone WI. 4601. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM twin beds, 2nd 
floor. Men. TA. 1341._ 
16th AND OAK STS. N.W.—Beautiful front 
room for 2 young Jewish men. Modern 
home. CO. 1684 after 5 p.m._ 
436 NEWTON PL. N.W. — Gentleman 
wanted to share large- well-furn. front ! 

rm 2 beds. Home privileges. Refined 
Jewish family. $13 mo. TA. 9120.__ 
3833 14th ST. N.W.—At car stop. Fur- 
nished rooms, single or double. Taylor 
2151. 

___ 

for gentleman, newly furnished, bath with 
shower; $25. Gentile. WO. 8843._ 
MT PLEASANT. 3242 l!*th it. n.w.— 
Single cozy room, comft. turn.: preferably 
empl. person: private family, reasonable. 
YOUNG COUPLE helD mother with 3 
children: no salarv. free rent. Call CO. 
54 78. 12 noon to H p m 

PETWORTH—Two lovely, light rooms, 
refined Christian home: couple preferred in 

one room. Randolph 0478._ 
1505 MASS. AVE. N.E—Large from room 

for_l or_2._ large cupboard ._c.h.w\_ 3*_ 
305 ELLSWORTH DRIVE, Sliver Spring. 
Md—Attractive master bedroom with 

Srivate bath and sun deck, overlooking 
ligo Creek Park, new home: corn, tramp.. 

unlimited phone Shepherd_484 7. 
PETWORTH. 5101 8th st. n.w—Front 
rm.. new furniture, twin beds: on bus line. 
union, phone: next bath._TA. 8528._ 
LARGE ROOM. 2 exnos., next bath with 
shower: near Wis. and Fessenden. $3U 
incl. built-in gar. Ordway 2537. 
GEORGETOWN—Large room, next bath; 
gentlemen preferred. Phone North 5308. 
1303 N ST N.W.—Beautiful, large double 
room, running hot and cold water in room, 
twin beds; 2_gentlemen.___ _ 

1013 B ST. N.E.—Large, quiet sleeping 
room with c.h.w., corn tramp.; down- 
town; gentlemen only. LI. «»2t»o_._ 
28th ST., near Wardman Hotel—Attrae- 
tively furnished room in private home of 
3 adults, unlimited phone, garage if de- 
sired. Gentleman only. AD. 1H14. 

_ 

tioo'i WYOMING AVE. N.W.—Double room. 
J0x20. adi. bath, comfortable brick resi- 
dence. ]2 sq. cast of Conn. ave. Single, 
available Nov. 8. room and breakfast 
GENTLEMAN or lady—Very large, newly 
furn. room, new apt.; quick transp. Bolling 
Field and all Govt, bldgs.; privileges. 
Franklin 83n<». Ext. 377. 
3308 HC1.MEAD PL N.W.—Furn. front 
rm.. twin beds, first floor. Phone Colum- 
bia 9103.__ 
1341 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W.—Neatly 
furnished room with private family, a 
youiiR man preferred; $20._OB. 1583. 
1810 BELMONT RD. N^W.—Large double 
room for 2 ladies; well furnished. $35 
mon;h. Adams 8809.___ 
902 LAUREL ST .’Roger Hts.. Md.—Rm., 
handsomely furn.. in pvt. home; all con- 
veniences; 2 blocks from bus. WA. 4093. 
FRONT ROOM for Ant on H at. n.e. Call 
Lincoln 0784. 
!>01 HAMLIN ST_N.B.—Large front room", 
suitable 2; kitchen privileges fbr break- 
fast._Dupont_228t>. 
THE STUDIO"HOUSE. 1812 N at. n.w.— 
Desirable single room with running water. 
Republic 1511.1.__ 
547 14th ST S.E.—Large room lor 1 or 2, 
near Navy Yard and streetcar._2* 
4.217 GA AVE. N.W.— 1 room, kitchen; 
heat, light, gas lurnished; $8.Go week. 
Employed couple. 
1 sth_AND COLUMBIA RD." N W —Nicely 
furnished, redecorated sleeping room. reas. 
2225 I Hih si. n.w._ 
1910 BILL MORE ST. N.W.—2 nicely fur- 
nished rooms, twin Deds. $20 and $25; un- 

limited phone: near transportation. 
Ill BRYANT ST. N.W.—1 room, next bath: 
conv. traits.: single or double, gentiles. 
Michigan_5HSl._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 1724 P st. n.w.. Apt. 51. 
near downtown—Large rm.. next to bath: 

southernjo:posjre:_gentlemen:_ 
WOMAN, elderly, to share large double 
room, private house. Call for details. Mich- 

iaan_5089.___ 
MT PLEASANT—2 double rooms, twin 
beds: bath: near bus and car; S35; oil 
heat Adams PORT._ 
453ft MACOMB 8T. If f -Younr man to 
share newly furn. rm. with another; twin 
beds, ovt. bath, shower; ref. BM. >364. 

ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
SILVER SPRING—Large, well-furnished. 
1st-floor front room with private bath. 
Scrupulously clean. Bus at door. $28 for 
I or_$38 for 2: breakfast opt. 8H. 5270. 

1 4 4 2~ RHODE ISLAND AVE.'N.W.—Double 
room, private bath, shower. large_closet. 
928 M ST. N W The Aristocrat”—Large. 
2nd floor, l.h.k. rm„ running water, $6. 
Also_single_rm .^$4.___ 
1314 16th ST. N.W.—Lovely large single 
rooms, in 16th st. mansion: $30_month. 
MICHIGAN PARK. 1720 Webster st. n.e.— 
Conv. trans lovely room, new home. pvt. 
bath._ gentleman._N01_8135.__ 
510 CONCORD AVE N W —Master bed- 
room. twin beds, unlim. phone, on bus line. 
gentlemen only.___ 
5018 NEBR. AVE., *a 1block off Conn. ave. 
bus—Newly turn large single rm„ eemi- 
pv:. bath. Gentiles Reasonable. 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1387 Conn, ave 3rd 
floor. 2 spacious studio rooms, private bath, 
elevator. Now available. NO. 162*.’. 
2519 CONN. AVE.. opposite bus stop. 
Shoreham Hotel—Single and double rms., 
pvt. and semi-pvt. bath. Do not phone. 
124 WEBSTER ST. N.W.. Apt. 1—Newlv 
lurnished. unlim. phone; Jewish preferred. 
$20._ ra. 6831._ 
227 JEFFERSON ST. N.W—Large front 
master bedroom, private bath: nicely iurn.; 
use of phone 2 blocks from 2 bus lines. 
gentile preferred._GE 8524. 

2000 H ST. N.W.. Apt. No. 15—Desirable 
studio room, unlim. phone: near War 
Department and downtown. RE. 6083. 

_ 

CAPITOL HILL! 217 C st. n.e.—Large 
front, attractively furn. room, twin beds; 
ronv. to transp_._Reasonable. 
CHEVY CHASE D. C.. 5531 30th pi. n w. 
— Attractive, large, front room, twin beds. 
Private home, on bus line. OR. 0217. 
819 SO. ORME ST Arlington. Va.—Large 
front room. 3 minutes to Navy Bldg. 
Meals if_desired._2* 
GENTLEMAN to share nice warm twin- 
bed room with another 2 adults in pvt. 
1st floor apt unlim. phone; $15 each 
C ill NO 3214_ 
30*3t) NEWARK ST. NW—Chevy Chase 
bus; lge double; unusual closets, business 
gentlemen Emerson 5751 
RMS. BOARD opt Also studio inf 
everything furn unlim. phone, in beau- j 

! tifi:l section; conv. trans ; rea.s. WO. 2758. ; 
MT. PLEASANT. 1735 Park rd—2 attr. 

| sgle front rms,. owner's pvt. home quiet, j 
j refined gentleman: ref. Adams 07 53. 
GEORGETOWN—Gentlemen conv. trans; 
m pvt home. 2 newly furn. rms southern ) 
and northern expo pvt bath, shower, j 
ready for occupation Nov. 1 MI. 2213 
1703 R I. AVE. N.W.—Large rooms, single 
or double: running water, showers; $1.50 
day. family rates Hotel service. 

306 S ST N.E.—Large room twin beds. 2 
closets: unlim. phone._ North 3776. 
3311 16th ST N.W. — Well-furnished room, 
next shower: ch.w.: ref. home, good loca- 
tion: bps* trans.j_Rpntleman: reas 

YOUNG MAN to share master bedroom, 
semi-private bath. Phone Georgia 3937. 

__ 

7556 ALASKA AVE N W —Attractive mas- 
ter bedroom, private bath; conv. transp.; 
references. Georgia 2654. 
t:M»n 1st ai r* w.— unuoie or single room, 

next to bath, in private home reasonable, 
gentiles. 
RECREATION ROOM, in private home. ; 

suitable for 2 young men. unlimited phone. 
Wisconsin 1213 
1*10 WYOMING AVE N.W." Lae attrac. 
room for 2 or 3 girls twin beds; also 
wanted, young man to share double rm. 
with another, tw.n bed* 
2 70 1 “'CATHEDRAL' AVE~NW — Large 
nicely furn. fron* ro^m twin beds, for 2 
gentlemen, also 2 rooms to share Mich- 
igan 4820 
NEAR CAPITOL 131 C st n e"-Large, 
timet room, southern exposure, in private 
hom.r gentleman 2* 
2535 13th ST N.W., Ap- 31 Large 
room, next bath: sui’able 1 or 2. un- 
lim d phone 
12# C ST N.E Apt. ‘.'1 One sgle. rm 
new furniture, plenty hrat 2* 
hi*; FARRAGUT ST N W.—Double room, 
private home; express bus at cor gentile. 
TA 44 7 

1623 MASS. AVE. N.W.—Urge, "com- 
fortable. well-furnished room in private 
home for settled gentile gentleman no 
night workers, private lavatory, good boa’-d 
nearby. 
2039 7: d NE -Dble o: .^ele nicely furn. 
corner front, next bath pvt home, gentle- 
men only. Call Hobart 4924 2* 
MASTER BEDROOM attr furn. so. ex 
ad] shower aduit family; one or two 
gentlemen_TA_52o7 
22n4 1st ST. N.W.—Desirable, large. 
1 h.k.. 1st fir. frcfnt twin beds. ami. 
near bath adults. AD 1**75 3* 
35 MICHIGAN AVE N E—Single room, 
phone; bu^ and rar>_ *»• 

FOR LADY—Attractive room, adjoining 
batn. Woodley rd.. Wis. ave. EM 1305. ;• 
314 E. CAPITOL ST. Apt. 53—Single rr 
double nicely furnished, inner- pr;ng met. 
Call alter 6:30 and all day Sunday. \ 

1402 14th. Ap: 2—1 or 2 rooms 1 small 
room and 1 large sleeping room; very 
reasonable 2* 
1#15 KALORAMA-RD. N.w lean? com- 
fortable. well-located rooms, employed 
adults, reference reQU'red _North 9895 7* 
ROOM in new p\ t home, suitable 1 or 2 
girls, gentiles, lUc bus. Alexandria 1933. : 

__2*_ 
FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, private ba;h. 
in detached home Shepherd Park section, 
garage $35 month. Taylor 8238. 2* 

_ 
l 

1242 J9th ST. N.W.—Single room, 1 blk. | from Conn, ave. cars and^bus_ 
30# A ST. N E.—Large room, semiprivate 
bath, private home near car lines, gentle- 
manure ferences._ 
1 ROOM with private family: phone exten- 
sion in room, 1519 20th at. n.w._ 
1243 B ST. S.E., nr. Lincoln Park and cars 
—2 nicely furn. rooms, twin beds; gentle- 
men :_>3 50_week_each:_unl:m phone 
LEE BLYD.. Arl.. Va —Double rm. for 2 
gentlemen or empl coup!'1. $35 mo sine’e 
rm. with studio couch. '15 mo accessible 
to new Gov. bldas. Chestnut H829. 
2 ATTRACTIVE adjoining rooms, newlv 
furn twin beds. pvi. bath: uniim phone; 
conv. transp Phone Lincoln 2 405. 
BRADLEY HILLS COUNTRY CLUB. Be- 
thestia. Md.—Gentleman only, ouirt single 
room, private bath, newly furnished, semi- 
pvt. entrance: maid service. go:f cour e 
privileges, wi. 1640 
SUNNY ROOM, next bath, private lamily: 
near Dupont Circle: excellent bed, unlim- 
ited phone: reference reauired. -North 
694 1. 
4.33 11th ST N.E—1 large front room. I 
double; 1 single room, next bath $2U 
month._FR._29*'6._Call_after_4:3o pm 
DOWNTOWN, nr. Govt, depts.—Single, dou- 
ble front rms., $4 wk. and up newly redec 
lOOM_24th st. n.w. ME. 2749 
1931 l!>th ST. N.W.—Delightful home, 
scrupulously clean: walking distance; for 
business people: single and double 
DOWNTOWN, 904 14th st n.w.—Nicely 
furnished twin-bed room for 2 ladies. 
1339 E CAPITOL ST.—CleanTcozy room, 
double bed. mnerspring mattress. 2 closets, 
near_bath._Garage 
4706 13th ST. N.W—2 exposures: semi- 
private bath; gentiles, gentlemen only. 
$5_week. 
3221 13th ST. N.W.—Large front rooms 
for 2 or 3: also double with twin bed*; 
uniim. phone; conv. transp. Adams 724 1. 
1714 PORT DAVIS ST. S.E"^—Large'front 
room. $20 mo. Seat Pleasant «orange» bus 
to Alabama and R. one block over. 
Franklin 0040. • 

NICE FURN ROOM, small adult family. 
gentiFiuan prcierrea, unum. pnone. ha, | 4015. Garage available. • 

N.W.—Newly furn. large single <pvt. apt.', 
western exp. Dupont 4200. Ext. 508, J0- 
8 Sunday, weekdays after 7 p.m _• 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, furnished. 4 win- 
dows. double bed: 832 month for 2 persons. 
220 10th st s.e._FR. 0508 

14 M ST. N E.—2 rms l.h k clean* 
comfortable, h.-w.h.: next to bath: adults; 
conv. trans. to bus and at. car; reas. 

LADY ALONE IN 5-ROOM APT. Will rent 
room with breakfast to non-smoking busi- 
ness woman of culture; every comfort. 
MI. JI724. 
1301 GIRARD ST N.W.. Apt. 1—Gentle- 
man share with another large 1-room apt., 
2 beds, kitchen, phone; reasonable 
1247 UNDERWOOD ST N W.—New home: 
nicely furnished front room, twin or double 
beds; Jewish family._ __ 

AURORA HILLS. VA.. HOO 26th st. south— 
Want refined young woman to share room 
with girl in private home: «15 month; 
dinners optional, in min from town 
UNIVERSITY PARK. MD. —"Room for 
gentleman, references. Gentile only. WA. 
1334. 
BUCKINGHAM—Room for gentleman. 2 
exposures, large closet unlim. phone in 
min, bus.* 10c fare 85 week. CH. 6833. 
PETWORTH. 701 Farragut st. n.w.—Lovely 
room. 3 windows; corner house; semi- 
bath; bus at corner. GE. 3808. 
1763 COLUMBIA RD. N.W.—Singlerlarge, 
bright room for rent; newly lurnished: 
with private family of 3: convenient to 
Cars Call after 1 Michigan 8158. _• 
N.W. APT.—Quiet, well furn., next shower 
b. double beds, Beautyrest mat., unlim. 
ph : no other roomers: conv. transp.; 
settled gentleman: references: reasonable. 
Michigan 8763 Sunday, after 6 p.m. week. 

• 

1(15 JE?FERSON ST. N.W.—Well-furn. 
room for I gentleman: near 2 car lines, 
bus: _c.h.w hot water: $20._GE._5.36H. 
4)107 8th ST N.W.—Very nice, clean 
room, twin beds, newly furnished; Jewish 
home: unlim. phone TA. 61)81. 
530(1 28th ST. N.W.. 1 block Military rd.— 
Detached home, overlooking Rock Creek 
Park; front room, unlimited phone; gentle- 
man; $25, WO. 2850. 
4207 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—Lae. 
attractively turn, rm., suitable lor 2. next 

_ bath._ 
HILLCREST. 2004 Branch ave s.e.—New 
detached home, lovely furn. rm., nr. shower; 

I gentleman AT. 0851. 
33!) 34th PL N.E—Attract, furn., warm 
single and double con\. transp.; unlim. 
phone. Lincoln 3405. 
WILL share by room with another refined 
lady; very reasonable. I5th and M. Room 
SIS. Dlst. 3430. • 

023 K ST. N.E.—Double room for couple: 
twin beds: new furniture: quiet, refined. • 

DOWNTOWN. 220 12th st. n.w.. Apt 24— 
Furnished room for rent: Government e;n- 
ploye preferred: reasonable._ • 

1817 ADAMS MILL RD. N.W. (18th and 
Col. rd I—Attractive room, semi-private 
bath: no other roomers: $5 per week • 

LARGE bed-living room combined; suitable 
employed couple; kitchen privileges, utili- 
ties. phone: $45 mo. Dupont 2850. • 

1428 MADISON ST. N.W.—Single room, 
newly decorated, next bath; lire neighbor- 
hood’ gentleman^_ 
TAKOMA.PARK. Md.—Single or double 
room In large, private home, for 1 or 2 
cultured gentlemen; attractive furnishings. 
SH 6327. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
5804 GEORGIA AVE." N.W.—Spacious 
double or single rooms; on car line. GE. 
9049._ ___ 

l.:»: HARVARD ST. N.W—Single front 
studio room, newly decorated; very at- 
tractive; young lady only._ 
809 loth ST. N E.—Nicely furnished rooms; 
kitchen privileges: ladies. 
1359 RITTENHOUSE ST N.W—Excep- 
tionally pleasant nn. in private home, sin- 
gle. $25 month Randolph 6381. 
OFF CONN. AVE. 3101 S at. n.w.—Large. 
1st-floor room; single or double; 3 win- 
dows :_semi-private bath._ 
NR GEORGETOWN LIBRARY-Small 
studio room; #15: owner. Michigan 2178. 
BROOKLAND—One room, twin beds, in- 
closed porch. 1 or 2 adults: gentlemen 
pref : grill priv nr. bus. DU 1498._ 
NR BUR STANDARDS—Pleasant, quiet 
room, overlooking lovely garden; owner's 
home: cork floors, unlim. phone: large 
grounds; tennis court: $25. WO. 0494. 
814 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W—Single bed- 
room next bath for Jewish girl: reas. rent; 
corn, trails. GE '814. 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2124 P st. n w\ Apt 21 

Young lady, studio room: $0 25. Dupont 
0011. 
IROQUOIS. 1410 M at. nw Apt. 606— 
Comfortable room, large closet; xeflned sur- 
roundings. 

_ _* _ 

3722 26th 8T. N.E—Newly furnished 
and decorated small room, adl bath: with 
pvt. lannlv. voung lady only; conv. trans ; 
reas. Dupont dh3h 
HILLCREST. 2130 Branch ave s.e. 
Large single room, semi-private bath; de- 
tached home;_conv._trans._• 
2926 W ST. S.E., Hillcrest—2 rooms, pri- 
vate and semi-private bath, and I room, 
bath: separate entrances:_ garage • 

1401 FAIRMONT—Attractive, lg double 
room, next bath, privileges; Govt, girls. 
Also jungle room. Apt. 417. • 

11 hi 15th N W ADt 4h5 Downtown — 

Double room. so. exp. for two voung 
l.idles or couple, employed. * 

Ti '7. 1 ^ vv -noom. privaie Dam; 
double *:»f> single. gentlemen. 
Woodley • 

I EMERSON N E < bf*l E and Fl—'l 
’.nd-fl. comp. furn. rm.v. adj bath. gas. 
elec h -w h F’rintdane. davbed. linens, 
dishes. quiet rounle. *t» weeg. 
4 t(i.» ;:rd N.W. Attractive Iron* room. 
i}e\vly decorated, nicely furnished, shower 
bath close transportation Taylor tC\M». • 

l.ilS* RANDOLPH ST N W.—Latge studio 
rooni for single man with Jewish family. Call Randolph T.'hio 
T AKOMA — First-fl. front room. pvt. en- 
trance next bath. 1 blk from bus gentle- 
man only. Shepherd 1727-W. 
•.T>n:i 14th ST N.W Apt. 4—Front double 
room, twin beds. $do gentlemen. Adams 

SINGLE ROOM, gentleman or employed lady LI. 75-1 
5i:> SEWARD SQUARE 8 E ~Apt 6— 
Nicely furnished room for gentleman 
I4D1 MASS AVE NW. Apt. fl —8ingle 
,°°‘n studio couch; next bath, unlim- ited phone lady preferred 
I’.’h!* KENNEDY ST. N.W -Medium-Size front room, southern exposure convenient to bus and car lines. GE KiKiti 
I 44.* MONROE ST. N.W —One large, quiet 
room bik oils and streetcar, privileges: month CO do*jn 

N E —Large bright room, re- 
decorated twin bed>- near business sec- 
tion. Capitol dus and streetcar.', %■; 

Jirrd ST N W.—Attractively furnished double iront room with pruate bath n ar bus line GE MiN’j 
SHEPHERD ST N.W—Front room, 

family ^^/a °oJy* conv- traiup ; pr:v*tie 

ARLINGTON Two ‘ingle room>. r.rx ba:h 
conv clarendon or D C. parkim .>pa. u>e of storage attic big bu CH 4 
ROOM for rent at .Go* Fulton st n w •• 

ienneu working lady Phone Emerson ] 
I?1' K ST NW —Large wrll-he«vd •’lid- 
fioor from room for 4 girls, 'in d r Per- 
son monthlj 
WOODRIDGE. fir.’l Perry st. nr Large, iront bedroom, suitaole for uentlemen. 
tonv ran' ;ea‘onable DU 45!* 1 

BEAUTIFUL maGer bedroom, next bath and shower quiet gentleman Jewish home exc llent tratisp call from 1\! to c* or 5 to today Vfn. Randolph irfn: 
DUPONT CIRCLE Jim N s*. n w Apt 7 

wrrfr‘ ,Win bfdroom gentleman: walk- ing distance to downtown 
VA1- CATHEDRAL AVE.~NW—On bus 
r.iVl»r yo«r‘8 ^ aidv 10 •sh8re lovely loom in 
qu et. refined home very reav no .m»iJ 
"AIK INC, DISTANCE downtown Irt.'iK l.th sv nw Apr. 1 —Over Safeway -Jnd 
“oor' Jr°nt double room, new furniture, twin bens a -o vngie room adj. bath, hone Mrs Hampton NO ;m.:j • 

a RHODE ISLAND AVE NW Ap’ 41 — 

C.ean comfortabie room adj uath. for employed lady board op?;onaJ 
CALL 1GJ1 P ST N W —Gentlemen. 

*;:gc we.i furn. Ist-fl. front southern 
exposure ii -w.h c h w *:;n ni 

!5th ST NW—Large, comfortably 
furn. rm. for employed lady. DI lii.s.j, Ap- .' J. • 

•■'l 1 VFU/1DL' CT in 

large master bedroom, large closet, twin 
bed private home convenient Conn a e 
and buses. EM. 1174 • 

-823 O ST N W —Pleasant, well-furnished 
quarter^ lor young man be ween 25-3o. 
Phone shower, grill HO_2H39. • 

GEORGETOWN—Pleasant, well-furnished 
quarters for young man between 25-«io, 
phoae, shower, grill. HO. 2630. 

• 0I6o VX sani 
-U9* .uxoojpdq rnMl aaHSlNHild ATM3M 
GLOVER PARK 2327 4oth ST N W Apt" 
3—Single room, beaut, furn.; meils opt 1.; 
trans good_Emerson 6045 • 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1638 1 Pih 8T~n7w7^ 
Front, twin beds, semi-private bath walk- 
ing distance^ unlimted phone gentiles • 

FAIR LAWN Mo;, 18th SI S E—Walking 
disfance to Navy Yard residential section, 
front room t^in bPds or single, new fur- 
niture. LI. 4466. • 

1 ROOM, nicely furmshed twin b^ds: con- 
veniently located betwen bus end car line; 
reasonably priced Georgia 8382 
CHEVY CHASE. 3928 MIT IT ARY RD — 

Master bedroom nvt v-arh a’1'' s*udo 
room Colonial home; gentlemen WO. 4993. 
37 15 ADPI ETON ST N.W »Clevrland 
Pari;'—Single room private hornp Frrml. 
ma*> or ladv no smokine S29 or 'v5p. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM new horn gentle- 
men only: private family WI. 1263. • 

NEAR CH eft. CIRCLE >3 blk c(T Conn. 
av>.—Sine’e or doubl** room m nvt home: 
ladies reference- reo Call Ordwav 9Sf.s 
Sunday only: 3-min. bus service 

_ 

• 

CHEVY CHASE—Private bath, single rm.. 
plentiful hot water. detached house; 
gentleman WI 4598 • 

NICELY FURNISHED ROOIC8. single and 
double 85 and up best transportation. 
unlimited phone. Call CO. 0693._ 
DUPONT CIRCLE. 2217 Que at. n.w — 

Excellent location: newly furn.. cheerful, 
front, dble. rm,_twin beds: reasonable. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C.—Double'rm.. pvt. 
bath, or single rm.; garage, men or emp. 
couple; pvt, gentile family EM 4729 
MT. PLEASANT—Room, next bath, quiet 
home; conv. transn.; refined ladv. 1859 
Monroe at n.w. CO. 3486._ 
7 25 WEBSTER ST. N.W.—Large second- 
floor front room, southern exposure; suit- 
able for one or two young ladies. Tay- 
lor 7228._ 
2509 39th ST. N.W.—Master bedrm with 
private bath, in couple's home, on bus 
line^ gentleman. Emerson 8672 
ATTRACTIVE PRIVATE ROOM femininely 
furnished, all new. in beautiful home; 
15 mm by car to town. 8H. 4462-W. 
124 TODD PL. N.E.—Single front room, 
close to bath, southern exposure; ?15 mo. 
or weekly rate Hobart 8198. 
25 SEATON PL. N E.—Single room, suit- 
able lor gentleman. ?5 week. Decatur 
3713._ 
4413 RIVER RD* N.W.—Large‘"dble.7"twin 
beds, near bath, shower; unlim. narking; 
detached pvt. home Phone WO. 7434. 
721 INGRAHAM ST. N.W.—Double bright, 
sunnv front room, well furnished best 
innerspring mattress. $25. OE 6116. 
5395 8th ST. N.W—Furnished room for 
I or 2 people._Taylor 4491. 
224 14th ST. N.E—Large front room. 

• 

ADVANCE opportunity to secure 4-window 
rm.. $45. Also singlp rm.. l.h.k. $28. 
Tenants awaiting transfer; a.m.i (2>: conv. 
trans.: large closets. Box 242-JLJBtar. 
OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK— 
Pvt. home 2 front rooms, pvt bath, phone 
in room: conv. ltith st. bus; $50 mo. 1734 
Allison st. n.w^ RA 8413. 
GENTLEMAN, attract, gingle room, next 
to shower; pvt. home, no other roomers; 
conv. bus serv.. 2n min. to Govt, bldgs.: 
$2l> mo. FR. K2HO Ext. 201. 
3733 ALBEMARLE ST N W — Large room, 
private bath, brand-new home; price, $35. 
Ordway 2100. • 

3835 2t>th ST. N.E.—Large, cheerful room 
in small adult family: 20 min. downtown. 
HO (1217. 
HI 3 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Attractively 
furn. front room with twin beds; 1 or 2 
gentlemen Call GE. 7637. 
831 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—Pufmshed room', 
double bed: $25 mo. ; gentiles. Phone 
Georgia P48P.__ 
LARGE front room adjoining bath: pvt. 
home ot adults; gentlemen preferred. 
Adams 8143. 
LARGE, double room, suitable 2; private 
bath, private home, bus at door. Nr. new 
Navy Bldg. Tempje 5120._ 
104 WALNUT ST. N.W— Large, cheerful 
room, adjoining bath and shower; private 
adult Jewish home, for girl; express bus 
1 block. TA. 8173. 
1532 UPSHUR ST. N.W .—Large, double 
room with alcove: suitable for 3; newly 
furnished; nice location: near 18th st. bus; 
unlimited phone. TA. 2887. 
5201 CONN. AVE. N.W.-—Lovely room In 
private home for 1 or 2 refined girls. WO. 
3852. 
PI3 MASS AVE. N.E.—Two rooms, suit- 
able 2 or 3 men; with or without board; 
conv._transp._PR. 7288. 
4824 8th ST. N.W.—Double room suitable 
for 2: conv. transp telephone privilege; 
$32 Inonth. TA. 7745._ 
2106 P ST. N.W., Apt. 210—Young girl 
for roommate; save expenses. Call DI. 707 7 
eves, after 8._ 
JEWISH young man share lge. front~rnT 
and pvt bath with another: conv. located; 
very reas. 1510 Upshur st. n.w. 
GLOVER PARK. 2400 37th ST. N.W — 

Very nice room with twin beds; unlimited 
phone. Phone Emerson 8315,_ 
GALLATIN ST.—Single room, $17: double, 
$25. Gentlemen preferred. RA. 0805. 
PETWORTH—Comfortable room, private 
home: for gentleman; express bus line. 
Phone RA. P2P8._ 
831 EAST CAPITOL ST—Single room, 
convenient to Capitol. Navy Yard and 
transportation. 
ROOM In Northweat: dtan. chnrful; oo other roomtri; Jrwlth youna man pra- ferrad: cony, transportation, at. 5141. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
BASEMENT FOR SLEEPING ROOMS, or 
for married couple Call Trinidad 7844. * 

1840 PARK RD. N.W.—Nicely furnished 
room, double bed: $20 single. **25 double. 
2807 5th ST. N.E.—5th and Franklin — 

Attr. double room, newly furn.; twin beds; 
next b,. uni. ph.; bus at corner. DE. 4407. 
WOODRIDGE. 1606 Brentwood rd. n.e.— 
Large front room; conv. transportation. 
DU 0474._ ___ 

♦54*21 8th ST. N.W.—Nicely furnished, com- 
fortable room, for 1 or 2; home privi- 
leges; garage If desired._•_ 
YOUNG JEWISH GIRL to share master 
bedroom; prlvaie bath. RA. 7-'54. 
517 SHEPHERD ST. N.W —Attractive rm.. 
inner-spring mattress. ** block bus, also 
single room._Phone GE. 4740. 
00 *3 2 NEW HAMP. AVE. N.W.— Newlv furn 
rm twin beds; next bath with shower; 
unlim phone; p\pr. bits at door TA. 7014 
WOODRIDGE. 2d 14 Newton St. n e — Large 
bright room, next bath; near car. bus; 1 or 
2 persons: reasonable. DE. 1728-W. 
CHEVY CHASE Md near Bet hesda Tone 
single one double room. priv. bath; break- 
fast optional, gentlemen; ref. WI. 517*3. 

480*3 ILLINOIS AVE N.W.—Twin beds 
private home Pet worth and Takoma bus 
lines; $.T3 double $25 single adults. 
BROOKLAND. 010 Perry place n.e.—Single 
room, unlim phone. p\t. home, no other 
roomers gentlemen preferred NO. 1085 

NEAR CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY—Room 
suitable 2 or .‘5 gentlemen._208 1st st. «.e. 

ldO.'i EA8T CAPITOL ST.—Front room. 
adjacent bath; bus at door._ 
SCOTT CIRCLE—For *3 twin beds, inner- 

bath walking distance NO 4329. 

WOODRIDGE—Lhk $25 for 1. large 
front studio rm elec. 2-burner plate. 
Quiet empl. adult only. 2707 Brentwood 
n e corner Central ave. DU. 7932. 

ROOM, next to bath, to gentleman, rent 
reasonable No other roomers. 3313 
20th si n e 
1232 1 tith ST. N.W.—Large front rm.. twin 
beds. nr. bath showers, c.h w. Suitable 
gentlemen Call after 4 
ATTIC STUDIO ROOM, partly furnished. | 
pnva’e bnth. refg bachelor cooking 
facilities. Lease req >30 ME. 4051. 
DOWNTOWN, loir, 10th M. n.w—Young 
man to hare room with another. Also 
double room for 2 young men ME 00-13 
ATTRACTIVE RM single or double ladies 
or couple: quiet, restricted neighborhood, 
pvt home modern, conv. tranv WA 1057. 
NEW HOME—Single room nex' bath, un- 
limited phone, for lady 530 mo 1405 
Downing st. n e nr. Finance Of. DU. 8353. 
1217 QUINCY ST N.W.—Attractive living 
room and bedroom, adioining semi-pvt. 
bath with shower, clean, small adult 
family good tran p >35 RA 0204. 
SINGLE ROOM, with private lavatory for 
gentleman only. 134*5 Randolph st. nw 
Taylor 1265. 
W1S AVE <1 blk Offi— Desirable rm. i 
in modern apt. of 2 empl adults, excel- 
lent rrans. 15 min d town empl couple. 
$17.50 ea. Phone FR. 0972 or DU. OfUjrt. 
1338 D ST NE—Fron-. brigh’ room, 
near bath oil heat good trans.. unlim. 
phone single or_ double 
THF PORTNER. Apt ir.o—Well furnished 
comfortabe. pleasant room 520 gentle- 
man MI 6728. 
1226 16th ST N.W.- Walking durance, 
warm, front, near bath; continuous hot 
water gentleman DI. i»328 
3ni; PQDMAN ST. NW—Small family 
will share home privileges, ligh house- 
keeping >5 ti* >7 pn trek Near the- 
ater store*-, Piion* EM 3584 
1704 R CT N W -Double room tw n beds 
next bath. >17 50 month each, walking 
dnt 
1419 P SI *5 W Apt 1 -Larse out- 
side room cure? well h**ated c h w .i 
adult family clevato: nra: cars. 

2235 1 -t ST N.W.—NiCflv furnshed cor- 
ner room, -rear ba?h MI 8.310 

«•> 7th ST. NE.— 1 large room, newly 
redecorated suitable for 2: board optional. 
NF \P. DUPONT CIRCLE—At*ractive room, 
walking distance Go\ bldgs. DU. 8**99 
till 12 or after 7 :to eves 

51*1 ] jr.th 51 N \\ —wiceiv lurni'neo 
room, adjoining bath; private family. 
Reference 
CLEVELAND PARK—Suite of rooms. ’u:n 
bed'. 3rd floor. 3 men, Protestants. $50. 
Emerson 913.5 
1 S35 F ST N.W Ap- 9—Large attractive 
double room unlimited phone special 
privileges call aUer 4 30 
THE PORTNER—Single room employed. 
1st taxi zone Michigan »;4h*< 

51 MICHIGAN AVE NE—Single room in 
r.ew home, well furnished: on ca: and bus 
line unlimited phone HO. _52KK 
WOODRIDGE. 3931 \'l:h si ne—Large 
from room 3 bed- refined couple or men 
>3.5 MI. 4254. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD 127 Carroll a\e — 

Upoex. plea'an*, nicely lurnished room 
gentleman only 
BASEMENT ROOM. Iront. pmate entrance 

-*15 month. Suitable 1 or 2 men. 34 
U st n e. Ml 4917 

_ 

4"«>fi MARLBORO PL N W—Large room, 

e.ngle bed house privileges, employed 
gentile. Ud> B^ard optional _•_ 
CAVALIER APTS.. 3560 14th St nw. 

Apt. 519—Large room next to bath. »uit- 
able for 3._______ 
18 9th ST. N E Ap- ll(>—One room in 
modern apt., refined Govt employed cou- 

ple or lady. blit off B. Capitol._ 
MT. PLEASANT. 1851 L^mont st n.w — 

Lge. 2nd-fl. fr., warm southern, fire- 
place. porch; every convenience. AD. PoflT. 
GENTLEMAN—N.W single rm.. sunny” 
next bath. auto, h w heat. 1 bik. trans.; 
family 3 adults: $4.50 wk. RA. 5518._ 
2518 12th ST N W.—Desirable master. 
2nd-floor front. 2 beds shower, ext phone, 
nicely furn._home: near 2 carlines 

2013 19. H AVE N W Ap* 206—Nicely 
furn single room in apt,, with breakfast, 
for employedyoung woman. 53<* 
DOWNTOWN. 1604 K st. n.w.—Large stu- 
dio room, adj bath, suitable 3 or 3 persons: 
unlim phone maid service. 

BEDROOM, aril, studio rm radio next 
bath and shower 1 or 2 aduits. $311 month. 
•;: 1M i;»th fct. n.r MI 55:3. 

THE STUDIO HOUSE 1*12 N s', n.w — 

At motive double room RE 153.3 
3.544 HERTFORD PL. N W —Comiortaoie 
rm With shower couple or ^gentlemen; 
1011V transp Jewish HO 17H> 
1317 FAIRMONT ST N W —Front single 
room. -*4 also double room 4 baths, hot 
water all hours, oil hea'.. phone 
2320 MINNESOTA AVE S E —One .sleep- 
ing room and one studio front room; gen- 
tlemen only._ 
14 13 TAYLOR ST N.W.—Pvt. homt nicely 
lurn. front rm. for 1 or 2 gentile gen- 
tlemen. 
_ 

714 TEWKESBURY PL. N W.—Newly furn 
in pvt. home, express bus. unlim. phone, 
garage opt. :_reas._GE._2433._ 
1219 JEFFERSON ST. N.W—Double room 
conv. cars and buses, suitable 2 women 
Govt, employed: double. $35 mo.; single, 
$25 mo newly furnished 

1738 PARK RD. N.W.—Rooms, all light, 
single, double, constant hot water; good 
transp.: >33 up: men preferred._ 
NR RHODE ISLAND AVE. N E — Large 
front room; good transp., empl. men. 
MI. 8031.___ 
NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE—1 large room 
with running water. 1512 21«t si. n.w. 

BROOKLAND 1805 Monroe st. n e.—Front 
rAAm '> n-inW/Mt'c Is mo plncst nos Hath' 

c.h.w.. oil hea' $20: bus at door. * 

308 TAYLOR ST. N.W.—Large front dou- 
ble room, near bath, unlimited phone: 
close transp gents.: $15 each RA. 3rto.*. • 

3032 RODMAN ST. N.W.. Apt. 2—Quiet 
employed young lady: home privileges. • 

16th and IRVING STS. N.W. <near.i Ex- 
cellent twin beds. $5 per person per week, 
gentiles^ AD. 9075. 
EMBASSY DISTRICT—Well furnished with 
bath, in private home, for gentleman with 
references MI. 5594. 
NEAR BUREAU OF STANDARDS— Beautl- 

! fully furn. large front room. 4 windows, 
pvt. bath: gentleman; $5o. EM. 4569. 
2825 27th ST. N.W.—Large front room, 
twin beds; genti]e men only._AD. 2540. 
5208 ILLINOIS AVE N W. — Attractive 
clean fr. rm.. twin beds, unlim. phone, 

! c.h.w., pvt, ent.: suit. 2 gentlemen._ 
3420 IHth ST. N.W.. Apt. 205—Large cor., 
semi-private bath, large closet, porches; 2 
young women: no other roomers 

4209 4th ST. N.W—Large front room. $20 
mo. for 1. $25 mo. for 2: single rm.. $10 
mo. Call after 6 and ail day Sun. GE. 0243. 

• 

l.T!7 EUCLID ST. N.W between 1 nth and 
14th—Beautifully newly furnished single 
and Rouble rooms._ 
304-: RODMAN ST N.W.—Large room for 
ladv. Jewish_ family._ _ CLEVELAND PARK—Desirable sslc,. ad- 
joining bath: no other roomers; pvt. 
family: gentleman. Call WO. 6346. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD.—Medium-size room, 
clean, bright: double bed next bath un- 
lim phone: Mg yard: reas. WI. itlKt. 

1651! PARK RD N.W.—Lovelv rodm, single 
or double: conv. transp : Jewish home: 
ladies preferred. AD. 3045._ 
YOUNG LADY to share room with an- 
other. private family: twin beds, pleasant 
location, across from National Cathedral; 
conw_transportation. __Emerson_635P. 
314 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Large front bed- 
room. nicely furnished, next to bath, 
c.h.w,: near express bus line._ 
FURNISHED ROOM, suitable for 2, with 
Jewish family. 418 Ingraham st. n.w._ 
BROOKLAND. near Monastery—Large 
room, delightfully furnished, twin beds; 
Va blk, car, bus. DU-_5454.__ 
(tin UPSHUR ST. N.W.. at N. H. ave.— 
Warm basement room, twin beds; expr. 
bus,_car: $2.50_each: men. TA. OKI 4. 
1314 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Large dou- 
ble room, twin beds. 1st floor, unlim. 
phone: adults: reasonable._ 
1822 INGLESIDE TERRACE N.W.—Double 
room. Simmons twin beds._AD._8834 
RIVER TERRACE—Lge.. clean, cozy, sale, 
bedrm.: new home: adult family; gen- 
tleman: good_transp._3304 Blaine st n r 

DOWNTOWN. 101S Vermont ave—Attrac- 
tive rooms, twin beds, inner-spring mat- 
tresses. Ladies or gentlemen. 
1401 COL. RD N.W.. Ant. 314—Attractive: 
comfortable rm. for 1 or 2 gents.; 
block car line. CO. 8723._ 
1431 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Nicely fur- 
nished room, new bed, 2nd floor, near 

bath._$7._ 
3704 13th ST. N.W.—Comfortable room, 
next to bath; private family, no other 
roomers.__ 
1434 PERRY PL. N.W.—Single room; new 
inner-spring mattress: convenient to 14th 
and 16th st. transp.: unlim. phone._ 
5624 13th ST. N.W.—Front master 
bedroom. 2 closets, pvt. bath, modern 
furniture: conv, location; adult,. OE. 8048. 
2718 ONTARIO RD. N.W.—Baaamant 
room, front entranct, phana, cost, bet 
water; *4.80 week; lady only. 

_ROOMS FURNISHED._ 
DESIRABLE large front room, twin beds, 
pvt. bath, overlooking section of Rock 
Creek Park: gentlemen. TA. 0502. 

1266 31It 8T. N.W.—Double and aingle, 
next to bath. quiet home; reasonable._ 

FREE BASEMENT ROOM 
To handy man exchanging occasional 
help In rooming house. Box 353-X Star j* 

RM $4 ATTIC RM., $3. 
O st. n.w.—Nr. bath, free phone. 

easytransportation._* 
COZY HALL ROOM. $4. 

ftl Randolph pi n.w at R and No 
Capitol. See supt. or phone NO. 90*9._• 

1619 L ST. N.W. 
Singles and doubles, ] with 1 h k. Walk- 

ing distance Government buildings._ 
SINGLE VACANCY 

For youiiR man to share la’ge twin-bed 
rni.. clubrm. privileges, including ping- 
pong. elec stove and refg,. $4 50 wk. MI. 
35*2._ 1439 Clifton st. n.w 

NEW HAMPSHIRE, 1707. 
Choice rooms. clean. comfortable, 

singles, doubles, triples, some with pvt. 
bath. 

1326 FARRAGUT ST. N.W. 
Large room, double bed; private home; 

14th st. car line. Taylor 9377. 2* 

1678 IRVING ST. N.W., APT. 
2.—Single room; adult fam- 
ily; gentlemen preferred. HO. 

7892._ 
COLORED—Refined man to share room 
with another. North 6132._•_ 
1863 CALIFORNIA 8T. N.W. (colored)— 
Desirable room for rent. Phone North 
5674. 
COLORED—705 2nd st. n w Apt. 4— 
Cheerful front room, near bath. conv. 
transp : 1 or 2 gentlemen. DI 1329. 
COLORED-—Young lady to share ap' with 
another, or rent room. Call HO .{359, 
Sunday. * to In am. or 9 to 12 pm., 
day or night during week. 

COLORED—037 Kth st. n.t,—Large back 
room. 3rd floor; reasonable. 

SUBURBAN ROOMS._ 
SINGLE ROOM, lavatory adjoining, no 
other roomers, near bus to District and 
new Navy Bidg : $20 mo. CH 419.3 
CHEVY CHASE MD-—Bed-sitting room, 
well furnished southern exposure, ideal and 
quiet surroundings _WI. 1770. 
ARL NR WASH GOLF CLUB—Lovely 
view. !ge. ft. rm oil heat, pvt bath c.h w 
pvt home, on bus. Oxford 1512-J 
2 ATTRACTIVE ROOMS with ba»h; pvt. 
home: on bus line Che\y Chase. Md. 
WI 2900 
ARLINGTON—Pleasant 4-w room adJ. 
bath, shower Jo nun downtown, gentle- 
men or employed couple: $25 CH. 0893. 
WEST CHEVY CHASE—Furnished room 
for gentleman. Call Woodley 83*9 for par- 

FVRNISHED BEDROOM to employed gen- 
tile lady near Buckingham. 43(1 N Nor- 
wood Arlington 
3301 SOUTH tith ST. Arlington. Va — 

Large, well-furn. comfor'abie room, twin 
beds. 1 or 2j conv. to bus 
ARLINGTON—'Gentleman-, single. «par- 
kl.ns corner, front room next *-how**r 
c.h.w. and heat radio private home ga- 
rage loc bus. CH U»01 
4olii N 2 Is’ ST A;. —Id a! 2 girls, emp 
couple large bedroom tw..- bod < bi 
trarso I bl Tee hw' a* Omncv 
>•»*, SOUTH BOSTON ST Ai inc op. Va 
New rrmf c room, next baih, rrar 
Navy bldg OX. OOH.i • 

ARL., V. S. Highland nm Navy 
bldg CH. ]•;•;!»—Lee. frt. tv. n b'rts nv. 
home 2 men >•*»» * 

BEAUTIFUL room. bath. r. w suburban 
house. retric!',d arreaee c’r person: 
references, must have car. Shepherd 05*12-J. 

ARLINGTON — Attractive comfortable, 
modern home oh heat. 3a block to bus. 

Lady_ GL 2221._ 
4: In N. 20th ST. Arl Va—Furnished 
rm next bath private home 2 in family, 
close to tran'-p Oxford J532-R 
DOUBLE and single room adjoining oath: 
quiet private home be' Wash and Alex- 
andria. loc bus fare 'o downtown Govt, 
offices Phone Alex _5>3x' 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM m new hour, single 
or double near University of Maryland 
Phone Warfield H.ton 

Oo« N DANIEL ST Arlington Pirn shed 
room with laaio 5 m:n. new Navy Bidg. 
Gieoe 0792. 
ARLINGTON VA --S.ngle room pvt bath 
near new Navy and War Dex B.ogs 11 !•: 
15th gt. so. 

* 

ARLINGTON. VA—Lar^ double room 
private home, near bath telephon *■ -»<i 

single >24 double Chestnut .Vio7 * 

ALEX Monticello Park at Russell rcl 
New home single s udio-typr room, dx 
semi-nnvate ba'h. double Simmons bed 
near Navy-Wa: Bldgs. D. C bus a doer, 
cor.', parking gentleman TE 2771. 

ARLINGTON VA 4*15 North Irtth rd — 

Master room, new home, double bPd, 
shower bath c.h.w.: 10c fare CH. 4519 
2334 N EDGEWOOD ST. Arlme or. Va. 
—Comfort able room, near Howard John- 
son on Lee highway. Telephone Oxford 
00m* 

____ *_ 
3"? CHEVERLY CIRCLE. Cheverly. Md- 
Large front room, twin beds. WA. 0^00. 
ARLINGTON. VA- close in. between Persh- 
nig un»r ana ue ui*u. 

room semi-private bath with shower. 
Chestnut 5401. 

_ 

4501 QUEENSBERY RD Riverdale. Md — 

Large room: couple or two young men, cfl 
Wash.-Baltimore blvd._ 
SILVER SPRING. Md..* 8701 Colftville rd 
—2 nicely furnished double bedrms, twin 
bed**, chw bus a: d >or SH. HQ92 
COLLEGE PARK. Md —Large double rm 
newly furn : conv. trans.. gentlemen. $3U. 
Warfield 1*455. 
ARLINGTON VA 2315 N No imsham 
st. — 2 bright, warm room twin oec's. 
det-k. new lurniturr also room. rra: bath; 
private home eentile" Ox'ord 0043-W 
SILVER SPRING Md >T«'l Colesville rd. 
—2 niceiv lurni.-hed doibi0 -r'm" lor •-*. 
chw bus a* door *2 b.ock shopping cen- 
te. Shppherd «;;*!»*.’ • 

ARLINGTON—Large Iront rm next to 

semi-pv bath H*c bus f^re conv :o 
new Navy Bide gentleman; gentile. 
OX 280!* 
27**4 VALLEY DRIVE Alex Va.—2 bed- 
rms semi-private bath, snower. oil heat. 
Permanent people TE. 3*20. 
ARLINGTON — Single room, private en- 
trance; gentleman: 3*20 month; private 
home._Phone Chestnut 0122. 
1210 N. HARRISON ST Arlington' Va.— 
Large furnished room for gentlemen; pri- 
vate home: 2_in family; reference" 
NEW HOME, room suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Alexandria 4477 eve- 
nings, all day Sat and Sunday 2* 
NICELY FURN. large fror.- room. pvt. 
home: 2 in familv; conv. trans. CH 3143. 
ARLINGTON—Double rm. in new hom* 
for 1 or 2 gentlemen <gentile>: conv bus 
lines. 1«26 Fort Myer dr CH 2213 
ARLINGTON. VA.. No. Fillmore s’ — 

Attractive master bedrm. Reasonable. 
(10c bus line * Phone CH. 0254 
UK HUME AVEr Alex Va — Attractive 
room in private home, corn, trans.. gen- 
tleman • 

ARL., VA.. 4733 17rh st. n—Large well- 
furn. front rm next hath: vacant 1st: 
gentleman pref. CH. 3552 after 6 pm.. 
before 7 45 a m • 

ARLINGTON, 2825 First road n—Lovely 
larce room, nicely furnished next bath, 
suitable 1 or 2: close to 3 bus lines: single. 
$2»* double. $30. 
NICELY FURN. ROOM, suitable for 2, 
conv. to bus. OX. 1527. 
44(12 20th ST. N ARL.. VA—Double rm 
new bed and mattress: private home. 1 
block from bus:$25 for 1 $30 for 2 

LARGE FRONT ROOM twin beds kitchen 
privil. if desired working couple prefer- 
red K2K Bonifant st., side entrance. Sil- 
ver Spring_ 
3202 20th RD. N Arlington. Va —Com- 
fortable. warm room, next shower bath: 
block from Lee hwy. and Irving st. 
ru r-itii 

4716 RAVENSWOOD ROAD Riverdale. M<f 
—2 well-furnished rooms, 'win or double 
beds, c.h w .. shower: auiet: with cr without 
board: 2 blocks from trolley line. War- 
field lMm 
VICINITY FORT MYER and Buckingham, 
between two bus lines: 2 comfortable, furn. 
rooms, next bah Oxford 3228. 
ARLINGTON. VA 5»Ox 18th st. s—Fur- 
nished room, double bed: pvt home gen- 
tlemen preferred welkins distance new 
Navy Bldg Jackson 21294. 

“YOU'LL NEVER KNOW’’... 
the advantages of liv’nz in So Arlington 
until you try it. Comfortable double rm 
modernlv furnished, c'tnv. location, reas- 
onablv rented Glebe 2Q41._ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS WITH BOARD 
BEAUTIFUL ESTATE, all convenience.*:, or 
road to Annanolis. Rates. 88. $lo end 
$12 50 week. Call Bowie 1175__1* 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
1224 CONN. AVE—Private entrance, 
suitable for office sppce or quiPt man, 
Apply J>eauty salon._ST .0501. 
LADY, refined, with lovely apartment on 
downtown 16th st. has 1 unfurnished 
front room available: resonable. Box 
171j4C._Star._j_ 
NO. 8 MANOR CIRCLE, Takoma Park, 
Md.—2 rooms, pvt bath. 3rd floor conv 
bus line SH. 7120-M. Sunday and after 
7 o.m or RF. 5167 weekdays. 8 to 4:210. 
3 021 1st ST. HjB.—2 large connecting 
rooms. 1 block to car and bus; $28 double, 
$15 each. NO. 21 To.___ 
SOUTH ROOM, next bath. 2nd floor 
screened porch, unlim. phone, ch.w’ 
Owner’s home. 1510 Upshur st. r. w bet, 
16th st. bus and 14th st. car. TA. 4844. 
VICINITY DUPONT CIRCLE, apartment ol 
couple: $22.50. Young man preferred 
DU 4700. 

___ 

115 CARROLL ST. S.E.—Unturn. room, kit 
priv., empl. woman, near L:br. Congress, 
Eves, and Sun White._2* 
3535% GEORGIA AVE. N.W.—Unfurnish- 
ed room for rent, colored._ 

ROOMS FURN. b UNFURN. 
1818 KILBOURNE PL. N.W.—2 rms., base- 
ment and 2nd floor: ladies for 2nd floor 
sgle. or dble : basement .agle. 

_ 
H0. 078:1. 

GEORGETOWN. 1825 Wisconsin ave. n.w 
—Large front room. furn. or unfurn.: aisc 
single furnlshed room. Adams 5598_ 
475 E ST. 8.W., conv. to Govt, bldgs.—C 

kh k. rooms, unfurn ; also 1 furn room; 
eat, light, gas and phone Included. 

COLORED—-1838 4th st. n.w.—Largi 
rooms, southern srpoaure; no oblaetlon V 
children. 

_ROOMS WANTED._ 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE, furnished or un- 
furnished basement by refined professional 
man: state location, facilities and price. 
Box :17J»-X. Stai 

_ 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE desires room 
with bath, with family in apartment, con- 
venient to Constitution ave. bus. reference* 
furnished. Box M5X-X. Star._ M* 
STUDENT, young man. desires single room, 
with private or .semiprivate bath, in down- 
town section; would like meals if possible. 
Call National_ 1 74* 
CHEVY CHASE or south thereof, at least 
■ blocks east of Conn.—Businessman de- 
sires quiet, airy room. B FCa'zenstem, 
WO. X!#|*i before ] M 
'l ROOMS in private home. Chevy Chase 
area, to accommodate •l babies 1 adult, 
low ren’al Box :t!4-X. Star 
MAN. young desires quiet vmgle room 
and breakfast in pn\ate home. Box 
.’M7-X. Star b* 
WOMAN, set fed. wants room in quiet 
•J-r. ap» kitch pm., downtown only. 
Box HM4-X. Star. • 

LADY unemDlo.vrd. de-ires furn room, 
limned ki’chen privileges, m ap\ with one 
lady. Phone TE ,7bMX. • 

MUSICIAN, violist of National Symphony 
wishes fin ished room, as only roomer, with 

j refined private family, no' too lar from 
Constitution Hall reasonable NA. x7X»i or 
write N. Schoer. Vivian Hotel • 

GENTLEMAN wants room, no* over >14 
month, must be telephone S'.ate full par- 
ticulars. Box M4B-X S' ar 

LADY, white, refined, would like unfur- 
nished room in n w. section Give location. 
Box M.77-X. Star. 
PRACTICAL NURSE wants room with grill 
or kitchen privilege-. Near bus line. >JM 
month. Randolph M74.M • 

SINGLE MAN desires .*mall inexpensive 
room or sleeping porch, furn. or unfur- 
nished. D. C. or suburban: excellent refer- 
ences please Mate prici Box 141-X. S»ar • 

_ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
MAN AND WIFE—Wile unemployed to 
care fur child, aged 4 year.-, during day. 
Call Of 4i»b7 
4Mo OGLETHORPE ST N W. — Mother and 

I daughter; daughter, x to Jo years oi age. 
I ^-17.50 a month each, private home 
1 b4M D ST. N E.—Nice ingle and double 

room good meal-, c.h w «as heat. car 
I stop at door. Franklin <»:{.>> 

17 MU RHODE T.CT.ANn AVE V W —C.irl 
to snare room with 2 others, private bath. 

BLK DUPONT CIRCLE. IU<*4 19th sr 
n.w.—Beautiful 2nd n lront, suitable lor 
2 or 3:_other vacancies. -4»* per and up. 

j CHEVY CHASE, D. C. .*1800 Military rd 
Pleasant rooms for young ladies in refined 
home good food. WO 1297 

j CHEVY CHASE—2 lovely double room' 3 
exposures, beautiful aeiarhed new home, 
no other roomers; excellent meals 4 gen- 
tlemen preferred. WI. 907 9. 
1921 PARK RD. N.W. -Nurse will share 
real home with 3 Govt, employed girls, 
*30 each Adams 5032._ 
CONVENIENT TO NAVY BUILDING. Ar- 
lington. Va.—Steam heated rooms, excel- 
lent meals. Phone Glebe 3339 
320 B ST SE—Single, double, twin beds. 
Navy Yard. Library; snowers. warm. 50 
week._*34 month._ LI *594 _3*_ 
2523 J3th N W—l large double and 1 
sir.g.e room, twin bed home atmcipnere, 
com. transp AD. 142!*. 

I 3221 MT. PLEASANT ST N W Apt 3— 
Girls, dbie. rm. and breakla? *20 mo 
each sgie rm. and board mo 

ONE OR TWO GENTLEMEN, cultured re- 
fined. With di'cnminp .ng taste. No other 
roomer. A-.am 1 '.4*. 
DOWNTOWN 121!* Vermont ave -Room. 
Mir for 2, vrry v.i.iui oest ioog *7 
weekly fa Also ;.gie. ME 7 2**4 
t l*3.i ST N \Y —Army officer'^ w now 
ha Single room i/m, cheerful, corner 
home Exce.ien, irta. 

353* r ST. N V. .- : double room -win 
oeci.- pri.«i t cine gooa me^i transp. 
a: cocr. Old” ay 0994. 
53in 1st N.W.—Studio rooms ah newly 
lurmsheo. i double J triple a.4o a’ rac- 
;ive Ensii-h s.uaio basement room lor 3 
m*n. prr. ate .a-.a:oi>. a:nr»le elo>ets. 
amp.e meals phone, express ous service. 
See to apprecia’e 
ARLINGTON \a within 5 mm. ride from 

j nev. Naw B.dg—In pw. hoinr accommo- 
dations lor •• gerr.emen. excel meals, ga- 
rage :I desired J«»7 S Irving s’ CH «»3i3. 
4*12*i ILLINOIS AYE—Large front room, 

j large basemen: room. p*r ly furnished* 
for 1 h k if prrfcrrfa GL *5825._ 
GIRLS interested in hom< with other 
gir, able, ana 'gle rm- <15 min up- 
town1 nr. and board *«;.5»» each. I5th 
s Call TI 5739 
THOMAS CIRCLE VICINITY—Smg.e also 
d^uni* with pnvat* ba n. epen nreolacr 
NO 4749 after .5_p.m. • 

1223 CRITTENDEN hi NY. P\: home 
db;c rm c.o.>ed-:.; >ieep.nn porch, ho: wa- 
ter un...n phone. ratr- re? 

I4*i*» COL. RD NW Ap- 5—A ractive 
Iron, dhir ini. .n Jcwsh family, excellent 
m^a.-. co. \ trans reas ad 423* 
3*m2 13til ST N W.—Yacancif- for young 
people, unlimited ph nr si> wers and cxce.. 
meais: *3* 5*> ge:it:>> 
2*15 27th ST N W v.c Wardman Park 
Hotel—Ai r. room, twin bed.-, oe■: food. 
CO. 1873-J 
742 CRITTENDEN ST N.W.—Front room 
next shower, twin Dea private home. 
young man; references; gentile $35 

• 3432 34 h ST. N.W—Sunny doub.e room 
3 windows, new iurmture ior 2 young 
gentlemen: congenial private home. West- 

l era cooking; bus at door. EM b 7 7 K._ 
DOUBLE ROOM AND BOARD for 2 girl/; 
no other roomers. Quiet neighborhood, 
home privlegesL reasonab.e \ya 3646 

t 1524 UPSHUR ST N.W.—Large front rm 
twin bed', excellent board, private family. 
Randolph 7621.__ 
CHEVY’CHASE. D. C—Large double room, 

I twin beds, bath adjoining OR «»355 

MT. PLEASANT—Girls ven ft * 

.sgle. or dble.. adj. bath, lovely p- t. home 
of 4 adul «* CO 6373 
GIRL TO SHARE ROOM with young girl; 
board Call Ci.- stnut 1 
SINGLE ROOM wit pl< ant 

'location 133* A s r. iR 
1552 PERRY PLACE «off 14*h'--Second 
fioir fron tw .: of:.* a: o single rooms, 

perron AD. :* 1 7. 
1 ;.v:-n CUE Si N AY—A rac::.e Mngi'. 
double, triple: aho hou.ekeepmg walk- 
ing distance be- meals reasonable. 

.MI :•} 4" • 

LOVELY DOUELE ROOM, private bath, 
wnoie ome home ennronment: good food, 
gentiles only. Randolph 7 .Mil* 
I I'!" lf.th ST N W.—Conv. tramp. 2nd 
floor room lor 3. adjoining bath also 
doubje; delicious meals any hour. Sand- 
wiches p.ic.<td CO. 7956 
708 A ST. N.E—Walk. ti.st. Gov: bldgs.. 
2 car line', excellent home. $9 wk. Gen- 
tlema% FR 337U. 
4034 ARKANSAS AVE ju off 10th st — 

LUXURIOUS LIVING AT MODERATE 
COST. vacancy for young woman in 
master bearm. of new modernistic home, 
new furniture, private bath. unlim. phone: 
delicious food An exceilen: rpportunny 
for the discriminating TA. 5n;js. 
LOVELY LARGE TWIN FRONT ROOM 3 
windows, distinguished detached home, 
vacancy for i gentleman RA. 0036 
FOR COUPLE, white, will exchange room 
and board for assistance in managing 
ino’hrrle.'S home and care of 12-year-old 
boy Desire unemployrd lady. Chevy Chase. 
References exchanged. State ace educa- 
tion ana business connections. Box 33U-X, 
Star. 
j.wm uar C5i rs. \v —i_a\ uig room. inuo>ru 

f sleeping porch ’.win beds: '2 meals, $4<J 
each CO 8352 
7235 QUE ST N W —Lare double front 
room, quiet, refined, excellent food and 

; transportation. MI 3380. 
1735 19th ST. N.W.—Govt worker desires 
another man to share double room, good 

i food: excellent location 

j JEWISH HOME. Dupont Circle—Newly furn. 
front rm twin beds, bath and shower, 

I privileges for 1 or 2: rea^ NO 4lH>5. 
1 

! DOUBLE RM and 1 sale rm in pvt. apt 
walking distance downtown preier gentle- 
men breakfast_and dinner. HO 8793. 

i OFF l»ith ST.. Mt. Pleasant—Luxurious 
new home, new’ furnishings: accommodate 

j girls: uni, phone; good_food._AD 1151. 
__ 

; 5400 5th ST. N.W Apt 7—Jewish gentle- 
man to room, with or without board. Ran- 
dolph 2693__ 
PAN AMERICAN HOUSE—Room and board, 
very reasonable prices. 1801 Kenyon st. 
n.w. Adams 9372. 
1325 "lrtth ST N.W— Newly furnished, 
warm rooms running water and tele- 
phones in rooms, “levator; excellent board. 

1213 SHEPHERD £?. NW- Excellent 
1 board, semi-pvt. room with single hrd. 
t in pvt. home. nr. car lines: gentleman, 

gen’lie TA. 9053 
NICE HOME for young people Southern 
style dinner: unlim phone conv. transp 
Double. $10 wk.. tr:p t*. $8.50 wk Adams 

7741.__ 
1871 19th ST. N.W.—Attractive Enclish- 
basrrrwnt room and bath ter 3 voung ladies: 
southern exposure, ample close: excellent 
meals, walking distance DU 1331. 3* 

4800 ARKANSAS AVE N.W.—Large front 
twin-bed rm.. next bath; excellent meals; 
conv. transp. Taylor SI 77._ 
ROOM AND BOARD to responsible lady in 
exchange for care of elderly lady evenings; 
comfortable mudtown apartment. 917 isth 
st. n.w. Apt. 52. Metropolitan 7441 

ODENTON. MD„ just outside Ft. Meade, 
by the week reasonable Dath. h. w.; in- 
quire Mrs. E. H Cassady._ •_ 
GLOVER PARK. 2377 40th st. n.w Apt. 3 
•—SINGLE room, beaut, furn.; excellent 
food: transp good EM. 6045 * 

ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE RM. in pvt. Jewish 
home for young men only. With or without 

I kosher meals Reas._GE 627 1 

1822 LAMONT ST. NAV.—Attractive single 
room. $45: al^o double, $40 each, garage. 
$5 morU h._AD. 5773._ 
1363 PARK WOOD PL N.W. <'2 block off 
14th st *—7 lovely double rooms. 1 single, 
in quiet private home for refined girls; 
pood meals: conv. transp. 

3100 R ST. N.W.—Except .oral room, fac- 
ing park. 7 window*, newly furnished 
excellent food: gentile gentlemen. 
ROOM AND BOARD plus small allowance 
in exchange for help with g.h.w. Write 
letter. Mrs. C. L. Teter, 8209 Grove *U 
Silver Spring. Md 
1412 MASS AVE N.W. Apt. No. 4 1 — 

Bright single room for young lady, inner- 
spring mattress: free phone • 

1 SQ OFF WIS. AVE. AND WOODLEY RD. 
—Room next to bath, excellent board, 
gentlemen preferred. WO. 5998. 3702 
38th st. n.w. 

834 PRINCETON PL. N.W.—Double room 

twin bed? with or without meals; Jew h 
family. Boys preferred._* 
2334 19th 8T K W„ one block to cars and 
bug—Delightful front, large, corner room. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD.__ 
OLD ENGLISH QUE ST, N.W 
Double with running water, also Z 

singles and vacancy with young laay, 
excellent meals switchboard, showers. 

m 

1702 16TH N.W. 
Vacancy Young Lady. ?35.QO. • 

THE TUDOR CLUB, 
1775 N st. n w.—Single room, double* 
triple. Excellent meals_2 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Ideal residence for business people. 

Large rooms attractive furnishing*, 
sv. r.t hboard. Selective menus._— 

CARROLL SPRINGS INN, 
FOREST GLEN. MD —BUS SERVICE. £9 
ACRES Mi ROOMS GOOD FOOD 

SHEPHERD Ml ,<■ OR SHEPHERD 5T«I. 

A BOARDING HOME 
For elderly people large grounds, porches 
trav servae exi'.if- food dav and night, 
care ur.der '-uperv.Mon of health de- 
partment GE 4 *>77 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Vacancy for lady in large double room, 

also for l gentleman in ba^ment studio; 
su.'chr.oard excellent mea.t 

_ 

JUST OPENED. 
Distinctive home newly decorated, 

brand-new furniture, double and triple*. 
_ 

72«l!» MASS AVE N.W__ 
DADIAN HALL, 

184*! 1 Ht h ST. N W 
Large Basement Room, for 3 or 4 

SHADY ACRES 
Wishes to secure a select few who appre- 
ciate country environmen’ who wish to 
avoid the congener! city but who demand 
good food comfortable surroundings and 
plea-ant service a: a reasonable price 
Dr:\e out Wisconsin ate mile* beyono 
Betnesda on the Rockville Dike. Ken- 
sing’on 7^3_ ^ 

ROOM AND BOARD SERVICES. 
FREE SERVICE—SAVE TIME" 
Guest Homes Associated, at 

Washington Room Exchange, 
with 900 well located homes, 
offers single, double and group 
rooms, some with running water, 
private bath. A director with car 
shows available space free to 
potential guests. Phone Colum- 
bia 8560. Sunday services. 

— ——--—a 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED 
ELDERLY LADY would ike room an£ 
board with adult family Hornlike a 
mosDh^r* must be reasonable _TA _027*>. 
JEWISH young man wish** attractive 
single room and meals No boarding 
house Box 275-X. Star__• 
ROOM- Quiet mployed woman; private 
home, near Chew Chase bus Box 323-X. 
Star * 

YOUNG MAN warns room and board in 
Pe? worth. Catholic family preferred. 
S35-S40 Box 319-X. S-a _» 
GOV’T EMPL. mother with 15-mn sor. 
de-ures clean romforable home, wnh care 
for child rea ME 24*5_ 
FATHER AND SON aced 17 desire room* 
and private ba’h or apartmen’ furnished 
or unfurnished with care o! boy. in large, 
refiner; private home m Aln.e Deal. 8*- 
thesda or o*he Northmen school district, 

I 147 -X S• a r • 

T A T1V ^ ~ -J 4 

tw< week quie* comfortable home 
wit in silt* 

rea^nnab’** s'a’e full particulars. Bex 
_•_ 

LADY d• .:• me ac 
preferably. board cr breakfast Give p»r- 
tic.Tar* Box 27.3-X. Srar 

__ 

• 

FOR EMPLOYED MOTHER and two chil- 
dren <5 mo ana 19 mo • care of children 
during day, D. C. preferred. Box 
S 
LADY, young, refined desire* room and 
ooard in northwest section. Box 313-J. 
8 
MIDDLE-AGED LADY wishes room art 
board or hou.spke6ping. priv s e. conv. o 

tju>ns Be*x 225-X. Star._* 
APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2-ROOM APT* 
bath kitchenette Sunday af*e- i rr 
1£74 Belmont rd nw Apt 2. CO 340 
TAKOMA D C—>2 BLOCK FROM BUS 
2 bedrooms garnet, o.l heat included. £vi 
month GE 2* 91 

WEBSTER NW.—.3 COMFORTABLE 
well-furn ihk or. bus line neaz store 
aduit only >5f» ra. 2n:;4 
hour, EASTERN AVE 2 AK FK., MD — 

A"ra'"’.ve 7-room and bath ap’ refriger- 
ator. mg expre**' bus 
1317 RANDOLPH ST NW—7 ROOMS 
k:* private bath utiLue.* furn. *.r.d 
floor qu.e., eicer.y adult**, r.o crinker 
gen ties 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3-ROOM 
apartme.i "50 mo. becroon. Itvn.e room 
laige kitchen electric rcfrigerater. vi 
oxer District line expre bu. 1 "c far 
Available Nov 15. Employed couple. 7 i 7 
Soruce ave. Takoma Park Md near Tulip 
off Carroll ave Telephone Sligo 2528 • 

GIRL TO SHARE WITH ANOTHER GIRL 
a downtown ua.k-uD apartment. 21 "9 
F -. :. 1 DI 8 *1.' 
7 EMPLOYED LADIES TO SHARE BEAU- 
tifully furnished apamment with another 
nw. section Box 1 80-X. S’a: _*_ 
SHARE WITH LADY < GENTILE • MV 
modern apartment, twin beds Kitchen pri | lieges. ItSth near Quo n w Available 
15th. £35. _MI 8585. Ext 5<>1._ 
CONN. AVE .’ NEAR WARDMAN PARK — 7 
room*, kitchene e bath sublet, furnish- 
ings include crand piano and new inner- 
spring twin beds: £90 on pfr month. Ref- 
erence*. reqii.red. Tel. Columbia 0045* 
Extension 307 __* 
COLUMBIA HGTS 251« I.3th NW—1 
rm krehrnette refg c h w well heaTed 
with oi! .'Uitabie for 2: S3<*_ 
2 YOUNG REFINED "GENTILE BUSINESS 
8irl> to share lovely 4-r an* with ar.o’her 
girl rea* com SH 494 !-R 

DOWNTOWN 212 C ST N W — 1 * -FLOOR 
Iron’, large berirm.. combination kitchen 
and dining room, next oath. Frig.daire. 
Oil hea- M <»..*>«* wrok 

1 it;:; PARK RD N.W — ONE ROOM, 
j kitchen twin beds, mnerspring ma" 

refs., elec. ga*. heat included, adulis. 
Columbia I7m; 
3228 ILI AVE N W —H -W H C H W 
2 large rooms, emi-pvt. bath: restricted 
neighborhood. 75 mins, all Govt drpts. 
• bus or car*: Frigid., gas. elec, inci • 

BASEMENT APT. GOOD N.W. SEC. COR*, 
home comp and nicely furn. l rm.. ka 
pvt. oath, pvt ent from main st settled, 
rmpl.. gentile couple. For further de- 
tails._call_Randolph 0283 

____ 

4-ROOM APT CONV LOC : UTIL in- 
cluded. £88: gentiles, or room and board 
for 3._DI. 3550. 8 to S pm. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD—LIVING ROOM. 
bedroom, well furnished, ‘•emi-pvt. bath, 
no kitchen. Sligo 2940 $.37.50. 
3818 20th ST. N.l.—1 ROOM. KITCHEN 
and bath, in private home. Venetian 
blinds: DE. SO.iS_ 
GIRL TO SHARE LARGE MODERN APT* 
with 2 other.- 2 exposures wide view. 

Apt. *2i inert 19th st._ 
1 :i:iH EAST CAPITOL ST.—1 OR 2 ROOMS, 
kit., back porch, refe.. ga* range auto, 
heat: everything turn; suitable 2 or 4 
adults. 
HYATTSVILLE'rMD —WANTED. 2 GIRLS 
to share 4-rooir. bath apt pvt. bedrm 
unlim phone, conv. trans., $20 mo. ea. 
VA Trts::. 
:t BLOCKS FROM CAPITOL—1 RM. 
semi-pvt. bath kitchenette for lady or 
m on or line reas. fr 6366 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BAThTfRIGID- 
aire. heat, electric., gas included, reason- 

able._1 l.Tf Morse st. n r 

ATTRACTIVE. LARGE LIVING IrOOM^C 
bedroom* foyer, kitchen, in conv. located 
ap-. house settled adults, gentiles «] 25 
mo. CO_17 4b Sun or~ eves after 7. 
2 GIRLS TO SHARE CHEERFUL OUT- 
slde apartment with *ame. *'.’o each. 2501 
14th n w Apt 15 near Central Hith. 
corner Clifton^ st NO 5221 • 

Hum F ST. N w7 APT H«>4—1-2 jyt. 
fined, ynuna ladies to share attractively 
rum, apt. v*::;; ano*nrr_ • 

1700 EUCLID ST N W APT~H02^LARGE bedroom for 2 younc ladies in apt with 
2 others, cooking allowed, conv. trans. 
Tel. CO 77o: • 

YOUNG LADY TO SHARE APT WITH 
young lady. 161t» 17th st Apt. 1. • 

NEWLY-FURN MODERN. .I-R ltitlTsT 
pp- suitable (or Ill per person Call after >* pm. Sun. and weekdays, gentiles. AD- iH.'l 

I WANTED—LADY TO SHARE I -ROOM~ kitchen and bath ap Apt. 21, i”30 14th St. B « i 

FOR THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYs7~COS,F- 
plnely furnished for 3 or 4. deliRhtful for 
entertaining; $10 a day. MI. 3724. 

YOUNG LADY HAS BEAUTIFUL LARGE 
2-rm. apt facing fr priv. ent. ea. rm ; 
Beauty Rest mat.; will rent fo one onlv; 
Col rdr nr. loth. NO. 9065 Mon. after 6. 
SIS oil._ 
Ih.io NEWTON N.E.-B L. RM : PRIV B 
kit.. Frigid $45. quiet Govt, empl.; Prot- 
estant couple ;_no childjir pet._ * 

NEAR SCOTT CIRCLE—YOUNG LADY TO 
share apt walking distance Gov’t bldgs : 
reasonable gentiles._HO S4H8. « 

EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL HOTEL SUB- 
let attractively furnished liv. rm -bedroom. 
bath, kitchen, dinette. Decatur U800 Apt. 
418._4- 
YOUNG I.ADY TO SHARE VERY I OVET Y 
apartment with another, references ex- 
changed CO. 7744. 

2 YOUNG LADIES WISH TO SHARE 
their ap'. with another RE. IISIH. 2113 
F sL_n.w.. Ap'. In'.'. Call after J> pm. 

TO SHARE ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOMS, 
kitchenette and bath with another on 
Capitol Hill FR. 4073. Week days after 
lllii. 

___ 

«21 B ST N E -2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, 
prlvi't' a h refit gas elec., heal and 
c.h.w.: Private home 

! COUP’ E TO EMMIE HOME. ATTRACTIVE. 
t Iv furnifktd 1 : tlitie, included. Ju7 

3Hth st. n.r FR 1651 
__ 

NICE REFINED LADY TO SHARE 1 
1 room knc.1' bath wi'h another lady. 
j Apt. .101 212 4 Eye st. n w._ 

1 EXCEPTIONAt LY IARGE ROOMS, 
completely furnished. ! exposures, 5 closets, 
retg and garage Modern home. Men or 
adults preferred Cal EM. 2»j)5._ 
HOME COMFORTS, picture-pretty, alam- 

Iorous 
9 rooms. 2'. baths, fireplaces, mint 

closets, gas porenes Van bl.nds. paint- 
ings, antlquts. Oriental rugs BH aaa» 

(OoBtlnnad on Hot Rata.) 



APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

GIRL TO SHARE LARGE APT.' WITH J3 
others, downtown. Call Republic 5417. 
527 OGLETHORPE ST. N.W.—BED-LIV- 
inc room, kitchen, .semi-private bath heat, 
gas. elec, unlim. phone man and wife only. 
NEAR G. W —YOUNG MAN DESIRES TO 
share his apartment with another. RE. 
I IQO. Ext. 2«»4. all day Sunday. 
*2582 UNIVERSITY PL BETWEEN ! 4(Ji 
and D*th sts. n.w.. near Netherlands Lega- 
tion—Studio bed-living room, kitchen-di- 
nette. hath, dressing room with shower 
lovely, spacious rooms, all utilities in- 
cluded: 552JVO • 

.'i .11 ■; EMERSON ST. N.E. c BETWEEN E 1 

and F)—Throe larse rooms, tile bath. 
porrh. 3 closets; all utilities included; 
$48.50. 
20372 BELMONT RD N.W.—BUSINESS 
lady wishes to .'hare her lovely apt. with 
bus. girl. most beautiful view, select neigh- 
borhood meals opt. Sunday and eve HO. 
4000. Apt 804 • 

GIRLS gentiles, 23-28, to share apt. 
n.w piano, uni. phone: on bus and car 
line, 30 min, to town. TA. 4?»*»l • 

♦ MASS AVE N.E. — L H K API 
linen, silver, electric refrigerator; front. 

;{* ! 
FP50 MAPLE ST TAKOMA. D. C.— FOR 
r^nt s-ruom house furnished 4 rooms 
1st floor complete apt. 4 rooms 2nd floor 
gives income ?7«> mo. 

2248 MINNESOTA AVE. SF—3 ROOMS 
kitchen, semi-bath: furnished, electric., 
ga>. oil heat: employed couple only. 2* : 

HANDLE HIGHLANDS. 1541 25th ST SF 
—3 outside mis utilities: bus at door; 
adults, all modern conveniences. 
Til-: CHAPIN ST N W APT 2>—I ROOM 
kitchen, semi-ovt. bath, completely furn.; 
550 month ___I 
inn WEST VIRGINIA AVE. N.E—FN- 
t:re 1st floor private home refined adult 
family 4 rooms bath beautifully furnish- 
ed suitable for 4. employed only; 
references. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED 1st-FLOOR 
apt liv. rm berirm,. kit din pvt bath, 
eiec. refc all utilities, adults. AUer <>. 
Or ore: a 4854 

MT. PLEASANT. NEAR PARK—CHARM- i 
me studio room for 2. well furnished, grill 
privileges, semi-private ha'h private lava- 
tory. >. 1 each. DU. 8*28. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY AFT HOTEL. 2mh 
and F sts n.w.—Fireproof: A A A : onp 
room. kit. dinette, pvt bath. 1 or 2 per- ! 
sons: day week Frieidaire full service: 
nicely furnished: no cats or dogs. NA 5425. 1 

NEWLY FURNISHED 3-ROOM APART- 
mont. Phono resident manager. Finer.-on 
*335. Alto Towers Apts., 3208 Wis.^ave. | 
DOWNTOWN 2422 PENNA AVE. N.W.— j 2-rm. apt., elec, refg reasonable 
111!* ABBEY PL N.E.'—1 ROOM KITCH- | 
en. bath- completely furnished, suitable for 
couple. S3o month 

1235 NEAL ST N E— DAYLIGHT BASE-' 
nmnt of 2 rooms, kitchen. Fngidaire. semi- 
Diivate bath: auto. nea:. g.i.-. n.m. uni •' 

PRIVATE BATH. 1-ROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
mg apt. m pvt. home Iree Phone em- 
ployed persons 1834 Lamer pl n.w 

SMALL BACHELOR AnARTMFNT. BEAUTI- 
fully decorated. uhi;e furniture 2 r aims. ! 
bath. hall, grill: Northeast section. Jack- 
son 22*;:. evening: 

* 

1 CTTOT in ST M W V’ClVI v rurm. 

rated basement apt.. 3 rooms, kitchen and 
bath private entrance, also sleeping 
room. Dupont 33!»3 
BEAUTIFUL PVT HOME. 1 RM KIT 

1 

bath for empl gentile couule: oil heat. 
7 windows. 3 expos.: car. SL. 3»i.v. 
133 B ST S.E.—3-ROOM APT ACROSS 
Horn Congressional Library. Reasonable-. 
Phone FP. 3lss l to **» Sundav. 
GIRL WILL SHARE 3-ROOM APT WITH 

1 or 3 girls, walking distance: *33.50. 
PI. 0775 
NR. FARRAGUT—ATTRAC 3 BRIGHT 
rms., kit., bath, refg free phone, laundry 
pnv.:_empi gentile couple 5011 f»th nw. 

'2133 1st ST. N W —! st-FLOOR A-ROOM 
apartment All utilities Refrigerator. 
Back yard and porch Laundry facilities. 
3. to s:30 Sat all day Sun. 
17 31 20th. 1 BLOCK CONN AVE —GEN- 
T'.pman with large beautiful apt will 
rent room, bath maid serv.. telephone, pri- 
vate entrance to gentleman well reroin- 
mpnded. $45.on._ ;• 
I 4 74 COL. RD .MAYCROFT APTS APT 
20fi— 1 or 2 girls to share large, pleasant < 

2-room apt.: coni churche hoppine. 
transp.; ail home priv., unlim. phone. CO. 
1 17 3- 
TO SUBLET NOV 15 TO JUNE 15 FURN \ 
apt i room, dressing room. bath. elec, 
refg. m dressing room *5*>. n.w. section, 
refs, rea North 4543. 3* l 
40 INDEPENDENCE AVE APT. *■»:!— < 
Sublet •' large, attractive rooms, kitchen 
and bath complete com. transp. After 
jo a m. Sunday. DI. oom. 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM NEW TWIN 
beds, pvt. bath, separate entrance. on bus 
line. Suitable empl couple or students. 
Nokitchen. *45 mo. RA >44 7 
YOUNG MAN WANTED TO SHARE FURN 
apt. with one other man. Call between 3 
and H o'clock Sunday at Apt. 701, The 
Empire 2000 F st. n.w 
ONE-ROOM AND PRIVATE-BATH APART- 
men*. well furnished, for sublease. >4<* per 
month. 1320 Belmont st. n.w Apartment 
2. _Apply Sunday. 

1 >53 ONTARIO PL. NW. NEAR 18 h 
Col. rd.—3 large rooms, completely fur- 
nished for housekeeping, with Fngidaire. 
$30 • 

WOODRIDGE — LARGE LIVING ROOM, 
bpdrooom combined. Phone, kitchen, op'm 
porch, nicely furn.; adults: *43.50. DU. 
0634. 
2212 F ST. N.W.—I ROOM. KITCHEN- 
erte clean, light, comp furn.: 5 windows; 1 

nr. Govt^bldg. Adult couple only. 
2" RMS DINETTE KIT.. BATH; COMP, 
furn.. *HU mo. 472J -3rd pi. n.w Apt. 3. 
Call Sun. bet. 3,-5. Imm^d. possession. 
NEWLY FURNISHED APT—LARG£ ROOM 
lar2e kitchen, gas. electric., h.-w.li Frie-.d- 
aire. phone. $-35: young couple cun earn 
par: of rental by taking care of home and 
heater. German preferred. *30 30th st. n.w 

2 7 0* ONTARIO RD.—STUDIO ROOM! 
kitchen privs. alco lady to share 4-room 
apT nicely furnished. CO 4M7. 
3317 HOLME AD PL. NW. J BLK FROM 
Tivoli Theater—3-rm. apt., lge. liv. rm, 
bedrm.. kit bay window, so. exp ai^o 
Ist-fl. apt. and nice base. apt. Adults only, 
empl._ _ 

1453 OGDEN ST. N.W.— 3 ROOMS" 
kitchen semi-pvt bath, screened porch; 
elec., gas. heaT. phone. *43. CO 154!* 
STUDIO BASEMENT APT PRIVATE, 
ahower. refg., nicely furnished, convenient. _ 

1 *30 Calvert st. n.w. 

1361 IRVING ST N.W." APT. 12—lst- 
fl oor front apt., 2 large rooms, kit. and 
hath. 
13K7 OWEN PL. N.E.—3 ROOMS. KITCH- 
enette. bath: everything furnished. 1st; 
floor: 2 people onlv S4«» month 

12151 Rth ST N.W—ATTRACTIVE. CON- 
venient 3 large rms, kit., bath., foyer, 
fireplace: refined atmosphere: $125. 
1 « 1 DiDV TDT~* M nr CTTOT r'T ITT r> 

rushed apt.. 1 rm.. dm., kit. and bath, mcp- 

|y furn: coupledp'-irrd. Apply Apt 314 

1246'MORRIS ST. N.E.—2-RM APT. 
convenient bus; completely furnished; avail- 
able Monday p m 

FURNISHED APARTMENT. WHITE—1st! 
floor bath. 1 large room, sink and gas 
range, newly decorated. 1408 Hth st. 
n w__ 
WOODRIDGE 2210 PERRY ST N.E.—1st 
floor apt., completely furnished, livine room, 
bedroom and kit semi-private tile bath 
and shower; *47.50 

1433 AMES PLACE N E BETWEEN A AND 
B—C rooms, eier. refg unlimited phone, 
S3 5._Trinidad^ 8324 

2730 28th ST. N E --2 OR 3 ROOMS. FOR 
lhk.. all modern conveniences. 2 blk*-. 
from bus on_Blariensburg rd. FR _0f»8n. 
AVAILABLE NOV. 12—NEWLY FUR- 
nished 2-room apt.. 2400 blk 10th st : 
tiew building; state position and references 
immediately. Box 348-X. Star • 

WOODRIDGE—L H K.. *35 FOR 1 LARGE 
front studio rm.. elec. 2-burner plate: quiet 
empi. adults only. 2701 Brentwood ne. 
cor Central ave. DU 7032 

WOODRIDGE. 1715 DIVING ST N E —2- 
rnnm basement, licht warm, cheerful. 1 j 
block Rhode Island: adults 
ATTRACT FURN. 2 RMS. KIT AND 
hath, "nd fl front, reas CLARIDGE. Apt. | 
301, ]004 Que st. n.w. or DU. looo. Ext. j 
640. 
18th AND COL. RD.—SUBLET. OR SHARE 
with gentleman, lovelv modern furn apt., 
lee. 1. r.. k b- din., dress r., French drs- 
uni, tel, with secy serv.: ref. TA. 7188 * 

709 3rd ST. N.E 1 OR 2 ROOMS AND 
kitchen. Reasonable 
LA~SALLE. OPP MAYFLOWER HOTEL-- 
1 room, kitchenette, bath. ME. 2161. 
Apt. 311.__ 
BEAUTIFULLY FURN. 1 RM.. BATH, 
kitchenette; quiet, exclusive apt. bide 
16th st. Embassy section; secretarial serv- 
ice. roof carden; 865; references required. 
Emerson 2763._____! 
P11 KENNEDY ST. N.W. APT NO. 2—- 
Lovely l or 2 b r.. 1. r- d. k- b. and 
screened porch._See 3 to 6._ 
"YOUNG WOMAN TO SHARE WITH 2 
others. 1 willing to buy some furniture. 
2223 H st n.w.. Apt. 303. Republic 6226. 
* 

2 LARGE ROOMS. $10. 
"116 0 st. n.w.—Refg.. near bath, free 

phone. Hall rm- $4:_attic rm- 83. | 
DOWNTOWN LOCATION. 

Newly furnished non-housekeeping apt 
located at front of bldg- containing 2 
rooms and bath; 800. incl electricity. 

HENRY J. ROBB. INC- 
1024 Vermont Avc._District 8141. 

OF_ INTEREST TO THOSE WHO Ap- 
preciate Modern Country Environment, and 
Can AfTord the Best 

PART OF BEAUTIFUL 
COUNTRY ESTATE. 

PRIVATE ENTRANCE. 
5 Rooms. 

H Complete Baths. 
Dressing Room With Lavatory. 

Fireplace. 
Many Built-in Features. 
Large Clothes Closets. 

Attached Garage. 
This tastefully furnished apartment is 

pert of a beautiful country home completed 
less than a year ago on a sizable acreage 

tract in a restricted small-farm develop- 
ment on the Colesville rd in nearby 
Montgomery County. Owners will oc- 

rupy balance of premises. .'10 minutes' C 
drive from downtown. t 

$175 Monthly. 1 
SHEPHERD 7181. 0* t 

2222 EYE ST. N.W.—RESPON- f 

sible couple; excellent 1 rm., 
kitchen, bath; new building; $65 [ 
complete. RE. 2868, Ext. 116. * * 

COLORED—40*7 N ST. N.E—1 ROOM < 
kitchen and bath, furnished or unfur- { 
rushed- 83<>.__ r 

APARTS. FURN. OR UNFURN. j 
ONE RM. KIT:. SINK. RANGE. RETO.: 
enr home, n w refined empl. couple, gen- ( 
ti’—, reasonable. Georgle 1838. * 1 

MOVING, PACKING & STORAGE. 
MOVING AND STORAGE, reasonable rales 
lull take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelman’s Mov- 
ing A* Storage Co.. Taylor *’!t37. • 

OAK. seasoned one year, split, si*’ cord 
delivered. L E Beach Norbeck, Md. Ash- 
ton 4133. Open Sunday*._ 

EVERREADY TRANSFER, 
Insured Movers and Storage. 

REASONABLE RATES. 

PHONE REPUBLIC 7317. 
1218 North Capitol St. 

LONG-DISTANCE MOVING 
TO ALL POINTS. 

RETURN-LOAD RATES. 
Padded Vans. Fullv Insured. 
NATIONAL DELIVERY 

ASSN., INC., 
639 N. Y. AVE. NA. 1460. 

Service With Security. 

Local and Long Distance 

MOVING—STORAGE 
PADDED VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Full and Part I.oarN to Boston. 
Chicago. Florida and Way Points 

Call for F timate ATI 1119 No Obligation H I Li I I I 4 

CALL CA BLES 
*'(133 Nichols Ave. S.E. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
THOROUGHLY MODERN BRIGHT 4nd 
f! or apt liv room, din room, bedroom | 
kit bath with shower pvt entr. newly 
dec..: gas. heat and light' furn., splendid 
n.w section. st>7.5o RA. :i474 
51.4 10th ST S E —FRONT HEATED 
apt.. 4 rns and kit., hath, screened 
porch: Frigideire. chw 

LARGE FOYER. LIVING ROOM. DINING 
room, bedroom kitchen and bath, balcony; ; M-hr. switchboard and elevator service. 
44*10 loth si nw CO 7440 

-•5ol 17th ST. N W—4nd-FLOOR FRONT 
mvate home 4 room., kit. bath heat, 
jtilities. refg : employed gentiles: reas. 

.“.'I T FRANKLIN FT N E WOODRIIXIF,— 
'> rms.. private bath, new-house condition, 
jetached home. .4 cedar closets. laundry | 
••r.v.. H’-'-’p '"ard utilities furn *04.5t). 
Tear school.' 1 child preferred. DU. 4.4*0. I 

1 LARGE RMS. ALL PRIVATE KIT- 
linette combined. large glass-incased 
jorch. pvt. ba*h. h -w h r.h.w. lane 
Horace mom: 4 or .4. *40; or 4. *45; 
iriults. Warfield v440. 

WOODRIDGE. .4404 44nd ST. N E —4 
■oom>. kitchen, elec, reig., r.h.w.. util, 
turn., oil heat l't floor. Also furn. 
rm 1st floor. Close rran.sp. DU. 04.44 

MO ROCK CREEK CHURCH RD N W 
.’nd floor—.4 rooms, bath, porch; gas. , 
‘lectric RA 4041. 

VEST HYATTSVILLE — APT. fl. NEW 
/ilia Vista: liv. rm.. din. rm bedrtn a 11 
•lec. kitchen, porch, locker rm.. adults: no 
log.': *57.50 »4*j mi. downtown. WA 1 7 7 7. 

Til 40; h. '? BLOCK CONN AVE — 

Downstair' apt.. 4 rooms, modern kitchen. 
>ath. shower; overlooking side garden, 
*45.00. 4* 

BEAUTIFUL MCD. APT. LIV. RM. WITH 
^replace dinette. 4 bedrms.. kit., oath 
; 1: * Greenwood ave., 1st fl. Takoma 
>k Md 

AKOMA PARK—4 RMS KIT BATH, 
nd fir heat, Ight. Frigidaire. private 
nrrance '.45 454 Park ave 

ROOMS. KITCHEN AND PRIVATE 
arh. LEO SAEMANN 1445 Chillum rd 
ihillum. Md. Adults only Phone RA 1-475. 

OLORED — 3 ROOMS AND PRIVATE 
ath. S37.50. 3107 13th st. n.e. Adams 

ilV'E ST. S.E—DUPLEX APT. FOR RE- 
ned colored. S43.nO. 

JOHN QUINN CO INC., 
704 13th St N.W._District 614S. 

OLORED—REFINED EMPLOYED COU- 
le to share apartment with another. .o« 
envon st. n.w. TA. 2300, Ant. 4._ 
OLORED — NR DUPONT CIR. — RE- 
ned adults. 2 rooms, kit., bath; priva.e 
ome; utilities incl.. S4n.nO. NO. 1130. 

OLORED—1714 Pth ST. N.W.—3 RMS 
it.chenette. bath; lights and gas turn, 
dulls only.__ 
OLORED—RETINED. 2 RMS.. LARGE 
It. and bath. #36. DE. 6790. 

I 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

T A KOMA—T LA RG E~ PLEASANT-R MS a 
pvt. bath: oil heat; elec, refg.; bus: adults: 
no peLs: $:to. not! Greenwood ave • 

I 7I:i(t CHESTNUT ST. N.W —:i RMS KIT. 
and bath: det. home; newly decorated: lge. | closets: near cars and bus. RA. 544S. 
•'tmi.t 7th ST. N.E.—T RMS LGE. Di- 
nette and kit. combined, pvt. bath: utilities 
furn.: conv. trans.: adults DL THRU. 
1 llth ST. N.W — :trd-FLOOR APT.. •’ 

room1, kitchen, bath: utilities free: *40. I 
THOS J FISHER A CO, INC., 7.TX 1,'itll I 
st. DI. tiX.Tu 

ROOMS, KITCHEN. DINETTE AND 
bath: new. private entrance, itin.'i Flower 
ave Takoma Park. Md 
•'.mil 5th ST N.W. — FOUR LARGE 
southern-exp. rooms, entire ‘.’nd floor; gas 
heat, gentile adults: 860. • 

1 mm C ST N E-4 ROOMS AND BATH 
So..50: ;t rooms and bath. S45. Includes 
light, heat, c-s and hot water. HUGH B. 
CONNER. 14T7 Eye st. n.w. RE. 4!ltin. 
DUPONT CIRCLE — 1 R (COMBINATION ■ 

liv.-bedrm.l. k b. foyer: S>5(l mo : avail, 
now See res. m-r.. LtlH N H a\e n.w. , 
1 XIul KEARNEY ST. N.E.—SMALL APT j 1 bedroom dressing room, kitchen and uttl- 1 

ities with nvt. entrance: S.Tl.nd. 
Kind H ST. N.W.—•; ROOMS, KITCHEN 
ette. bath apt., *ind floor: renial st>5 
monthly. Will furnish for slight addi- j 
Uonal amount. Apply mgr., Eiibitt Hotel. 1 

NA. 5(|.T4. 
■:xn QUF ST." s E —bfdrms liv. 
rm. kit din., bath: heat, hot water furn.: i 
gentile adults: still Nov. 15 
.! H.K ROOMS SEMI-PRIVATE BATH: 
elec, retg.: :trd floor adul's only: central; 
*4o plus utilities. RE. ::051. 
1711 NORTH CAPITOL ST,—7 ROOMS, 
kitchen and both: heat: JULY 
1 I *15 MD. AVE N E — SMALL WELL-KEPT ] apt. bldg, on this beautiful avenue: clean, 
modern ant.. rms.. k. and b '15; jant- : 
tor on premises. 
IN THE HEART OP DOWNTOWN WASH- I 
tnaton—I am nearing the comole'ion oi a i 
large ant. blria. You will be pleasantly i 
surprised to And bright, soactoti rooms | 
model kitchens, modern tiled baths, oak I 
floors, elevator service, carefully selected 
tenants, utilities included In rent and all 

dc'O » 7 tin k and bath $H0. “THE 
CANTERBURY.” 7«»4 4rd st. n.w. “Really 
worth ^pp'.nv 

*.» BLOCK CONGRESSIONAL LIBR 7- 
room anartment: refrigeration utilities 
furnished; adults; reasonable. 117 Car-oil 
st. s.r. • 

570 NEWTON PL N W—ENTIRE SECOND 
floor; 2 rooms, kitchen, porch. bath. heat. ! 
lisht. tas ir.cl $42.50; co> pie. • 

14 IS 77 th FT SE APT. 7—7 BED- 
room*. Lv. rrr dinet. kit.. bjth, scr. 
porch p-‘< he:* ref adults only rent 
$4 7.50. Key. 1471, Apt 4. Phone Lincoln 
0400 • 

41 WESTMORELAND AVE T.AK PK ", 
Md.—4-room i*of oil heat, c h.w., private 
bath; para e. SH. 5478-W 
4111 17th ST N E —2 BEDROOMS. Liv- 
ing room, dinette-kitchenette, private bath: 
references: adult* only; no pets; all utd- 
itie- furnished. 
SUBLET. UNUSUAL 5-RM APT. NOV. 15- 
M. 1. or e s; mo 1511 27d st. n w\. 
Apt 7’o 1. Call HO 4045. 
5 ROOMS AND BATH 'd FLOOR OF 
detached house n v. iront balconv larce 
sleeping porch, front and bar!: yard*: near 
14th lin adul's onls *76 Also 44- 
floor room an-* bath married couple pre- 
ened *75 DU 1858. 

7051 loth ST THE CENTURY. APT. 804 
—Mh floor, cor. rnt livinu rm. bedrm., 
jr. din rm kitchen, bath: rew bldt : 
view of city; noss. Nov ]5th: $87.50 
inrl imlitie : sublease. AD. 4514 • 

.l-FIOOM APT.. REASONABLE. mill 
1 11 h > n e 

ARLINGTON—UNFURNISHED 7 RMS 
kitchen and bath, ornate entrance. *15; 
new home. Glebe 4700 
TECH HIGH SCHOOL. 715 SEATON PL. 
n e—7 rooms, kitchen, bath: to employed 
quim couple_$45: all util. 
7 ROOMS. KITCHEN. SEMI-PRIVATE 
bath heat, light and gas furnished. tele- 
phone crvice >47.50._1545 ( s.r 

474 ]7th ST. NE —4 ROOMS. PRIVATE 
bath. 1st floor. $45:_adults. 
418 K ST. N E—2 ROOMS KITCHFN, 
inclosed bark porch, serm-pvt bath. util, 
incl gentile empl couple reas 

4028 PORTEI S7 N.W APT 707—LIV- 
ln- room bedroom, dine te, kitchen, bath, 
adult* gentile- no nets. 
1 RM KITCHENETTF BATH QUIET, 
exclusive apt. bldg Irtth st. embassy sec- 

tion: seeretana! service, root garden; 
*57.50. references reamred EM 77*14 
7 APARTMENTS 4 ROOMS. KITCHEN- 
e rr. ba»h: rent reasonable Call NO. 8448. 
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Washington's Newest and Most Distinctive Apartment Residence 

Remaining Muitet contain living room, dining alcove, ( 

one bedroom, bath and kitchen. < 
1 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY FROM 
11 A M. to 9 P.M. 

< 

OFFICE ON PREMISES i ; 
1 

Randall H. Hagnrr & Company 
iKc«»»o»*Tie 

Hkal K.utatk 

Managing Agent 
1321 Connecticut Avenue DEcatur 3600 ; 

--- ; 
■■ ■ > 

...M- T- ■ ■ T-=- ] 
t 

Spring Gardens Apts. 
8001 Eastern Ave. * 

(Between 16th St. & Ga. Ave.) t 

For immediate occupancy. Remaining suites c 

contain living room, dining alcove, 1 bedroom, c 

kitchen and bath. Modern, fireproof and sound- < 

proof building; parking facilities; gas and electric- j 
ity included: air-cooled and carpeted corridors; s 

ventilating door for each apt.; built-in tubs and 

showers, ventilating fans in kitchens, recreation f 

rooms, laundry rooms and ample storage space. * 

Open Daily 9 A.M to 9 P.M. 
r 

Representative on Premises 

To Roach: Out Ga. Ave. to D. C. Line, turn left on East- j 
cm Ave., or out 16th St. to D. C. Line, turn right on 

Eastern Ave. to premises. j 

FOR REFINED COLORED ; 

Suburban #arben£ 
4!Hh & Sheriff Rd. N.E. < 

A NEW COMMUNITY \ 
of c 

204 GARDEN APARTMENT HOMES e 

t 

3—3*2—4—4*4 and 5-Room Apartments *j 
Many Duplex ♦! 

SOME OF THE MANY LUXURY FEATURES \ 
• All Private Entrances • De Luxe Kitchens 
• Janitor Service • Heat and Hot Water , 

• Ample Closets • Venetian Blinds 
• Hardwood Floors • Tile Baths with Shower J 
• Cross Ventilation • Playground j 
• Convenient to school, transportation, stores and churches 

2 FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS 
* 

Take Seat Pleasant or District Line Car at. 15th and N. Y. Are. N.W. 1 

and get off at \9th Street, walk one block, or drive out Banning Road. j 
N.E. to Minnesota Avenue, left to Sheriff Road to k9th Street. 2 

RENTAL OFFICE i 

49th and Jay Sts. N.E. Franklin 2596 j { 
■■ ■ ■ .. — ■ ■ gpn U ! T 

COLORED—:i ROOMS. KIT., BATH. 1 

sleeping porch, h.-w.h. 2029 11th st. 
n.w._Telephone DE. 4330. ( 
COLORED — FOR REFINED EMPLOYED, i 
attractive studio apt., 2 rooms, modern 
kitchen, pvt. bath; n.w. sect.: *50: util, 
furn.: available Nov. w. Hobart 3008 
COLORED—] 41 6 YOU ST. N.W.—ONE 
room. kit., bath. *32.50. Adults only. 
Reference required. 

GUY TINNER, 
1326 You St. N.W. NO 4007. 

COLORED—i LARGE FRONT ROOM, s 
kitchenette, shared bath. heat, light, gas ) 
furnished, block car line; *32.50 month. 
Call AT. 6375. 
COLORED—328 T ST. N.W.—ALL 1st FL. 
h.. 2 big rms.. heated: h. w.. a.m.l. but 
•lee.; *0.50 ark. or beet offer. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED._ 
2515 13th ST. HIT 

Elec, refg 1 rm., kit., bath; $37.50. 1 

Res. mgr., CO. 33K0. 
B F SAUL CO. 

025 15th St N.W. NA. 2100. 
1020 NORTH CAPITOL ST.—2 ROOMS. 
kitchen, bath $37.5o. 

A. D. TORRE REALTY CO 
1025 N. Capitol St. HO. 7200._ J 

I Sou WYOMING AVE N.W. 
2 rooms, kit., bath $40.00 

SHANNON A: LUCKS CO.. 
1505 H St N.W National 2345. | 

NEW. EXCLUSIVE APT. 
THE WINCHESTER LUZON 

OOol 14th St N.W.—Nearing Completion. 
4 large rooms $70.50 
5 large rooms 00.50 

Living rooms. 12x21 (some 14x301; din- 
in« rooms 11x15: bedrooms, 12x17: 3 ;o 
0 closets you can walk inio 

UTILITIES INCLUDED IN RENT. 
Switchboard and Elevator Service 

Mrs. Hyatt, Res. Mar., on Premises, 
in a.m to 5 D m TA._0004 

THE FOLLOWING ARE 2 
rms., kit., d. a. and bath 
with screened porch: 

UNHEATED. 
4—1255 Raum st. n.e. $37.50 
4—1220 Penn M. n.e. 37.5o 
3—1014 R st s.e. 30.00 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
_025 15th St. N.W. National 2100._ 

1330 7th ST. N.W.—$35. 
3rd-£oor apt.. 4 rms.. ba'h. heat. gas. 

electricity included in rent: krty. 1st floor. 
FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 

1020 K S». N.W NA. 0352._ 
3707 WOODLEY RD. N.W. 

*’ 
room> kit., dinette, refg b-uh $4N.OO 

SHANNON & LUCKS CO. 
_1 ”05 H S' N.W National 2345._ 

THE EMBASSY, 
Beautiful, newly furnished lobby: elevator 
and 'r-crrfarial .switchboard service. Vene- 
tian blinds; 24-hour elevator service. 

I 
large living rrom. large Murphy bed 

closer, kitchen, dinette and bath. Sunny 
pastern exposure 

S75.00. 
1613 HARVARD ST. N.W., 

Dupont 3225. 

r———■ 
Kaywood Gardens Apts. 

?Sth A Upshur Sts., Mt. Rainier. Md. 

Turn north on Fasfern Are at R I 
A>e N F blocks to £Sth and £ 
blocks to Upshur. 

Reservations token for occupancy 
Dec. 1st and 15th. Also appli- 
cations received for later tenancy. 
• All Bright Outside Rooms. 
• All I tilities f urnished 
• Blentv Lawns. Trees and Parking 

.* pat e. 

Can Be Seen Daily Until 5:30 P.M. 
Or Phone WArfield 6200 

Montgomery 
Arms Apts. 

8700 Colesville Rd. 
Silver Spring, Nd. 

Modern Elevator Building 
Reservation! Now 

Being Received for 

Occupancy about 
Dec. 1st and Jan. 1st 

Representative on Premises 

H. G. Smithy Co. 
\At. .V*o:t Mil 15th S.W. 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
■MALL FURNISHED APT ROOSEVELT 1 
Ugh district; mother ar.d son. gentiles. ] 
’hone GE. K47:» after fi p m 

OUPLE—MODERN FURNISHED APT OR 
itiple.x: reasonable; Nov. 15. CH. 27l>;. 1 

lox 1S4-X. Star 
IOV. 15. N W. SECTION. MOD PRICED 
infurmshed one rm kit. and bath; em- 
iloyed couple. MISS BREWSTER. RE 
>.'17 7. 
’URNISHED APT., 7 YOUNG LADIES 
alkmg distance: maximum. Son. Box l 
!t»5-X. Star 
>NE BEDROOM' KITCHEN LIVING 1 
oom. bath, apt lur. or unfur. Call 
O 4717. 

_ 

tESPONSIBLE COUPLE WANT FUR- 
ished small apart, with kitchen, private 
lath: Nov 15_or .'in Box 2U7-X. Star • 

WO JEWISH GIRLS WISH TO SHARE 
lowntown apartment, nr. G. W. Box 
45-X Star 

_ 

• 

;OMP FURN -.'-BEDRM APT PREFF.R- 
>"lv Cleveland Pk for about Nov 15th 
Vrite complete details Box 1!U-J. star 
VOCDRIDGE OR VICINITY COUPLE 
vith tl-yr.-old child: 1 or 2 rms pvt bath, 
tltchen: turn or unturn. 217.1 Kearney 
if MI 1K1S5 

OR .1 RM FURN. APT ARLINGTON OR 
llexandna conv location: by employed 
ouple. Box 72K-X. star n* 

■INGLE ARMY OFFICER WANTS~FURN. 
.partment Nov. 15 n w section apartment 
imi'e preferred; f55-Min. Box 211-X, 
it a r. 

>NE OR TWO ROOMS KITCHEN AND \ 
ath apartment, furnished. Immediate oc- t 
upancy rear £1E 5ti:tu. Apt. nil • 

■URNISHED. TWO BEDROOMS KITCH- 
neie apartment in modern bulletin- newly 
urnished; Sinn month. Box :i:tl-X. Star. 

• 

:RLINGTON*OR ALEXANDRIA- YOUNG 1 

ounle with 5-mo.-old child. 1 or 7 rooms, 
lichen, private bath furnished or un- I 
urnished Box 375-X star. 4" 
URNISHED. FOR COUPLE AND TWO i 
hildren, preferably suburban home: living 
iom. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath: Noiem- I < 
er 15 occupancy; state particulars. Box ■ 
t.»-X. Star. • ( 

RM. KIT.. BATH BY YOUNG EMPL. 
3UPle: pvt. home or apt. bldg. Adams 
Il’.ll-M. 2-4 p.m. Sunday. • 1 
OUPLE DESIRE 7-ROOM KITCHEN ! 
ath apt., n.w. section, before Dec 1. ( 
all Locust 4H4-F-H. 
OUNG WOMAN, GOVT. EMPLOYE 
nd mother wish small apt., furn. or 
nfurn.. or will share: desirable location. 1 
"asonable gentiles Reply. Box 35K-X. 
tar. giving full mfor., or call NO. 5-1 l:i 1 
-om 9:3<l to :i. • | t 
-BEDRM. APT. OR ti-RM ^HOUSE IN 1 
*’. Washington or Arlington wanted for 1 1 

ccupancy now or bet. Nov. i or Dec 1. 1 
Wo small children in family. Rent. Sf>0- 
75 Write H. BERNHARDT, c o Smith s 
leaners. 4913 Georgia ave__ 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN.__ i 
EAR SILVER SPG.—ENTIRE 1st FL 3 

1 

k., b hall, very well furnished: owner's < 
Pt-: utilities, garden, garage incl. To re- ! 
ponsible adult couple only. No dogs. 
callable Nov. 15. SH. 8274. • 

IRLINGTON. _VA.7~ 1125 N. TAYLOR—: 1 
urnished hving-bed rm. apt., kit., pvt. f 
ath^empl couple only. CH._3817. 
-R. APT PRIVATE BATH. DINETTE 1 

< 

45 mo. includes heat. ERVIN REALTY 
:0._Call Hmtsville 0334. Eves.. WA. 1231. j 
08 S. ST. ASAPH ST.. ALEX.. VA — 3 I 
ms., kitchenette; completely turn., incl. I * 
itensils. etc. 3» | < 

'URN..'3 'ROOMS-LARGE TILE~B~ATH: 1 

uitable for four: strictly private: $80 mo. 
pply 1022 Florence ave.. Takoma Pk Md. ( 
RLINGTON—WILL'SHARE NEW HOUSE, 
ewly furnished, with 1 or 2 ladies. 1 
Hebe 0704. 
HADDOCK HGTS~ "ADJOINING BEVER- ! 
/ Hills. \a.—8 rooms, porch, bath, A-1 I 
ondition: close Klc bus; adults; ref.! 
IWNER. Box 357-X. Star. _• 
37.50. UNFURN^, 3 RMS.. BATH, A.M.fT ! 
vt. entrance: will furn. at higher rate; I 
-fare zone._Call HiUside 0440-M. 
HEVY CHASE. MD—3 ROOMS. LIGHT 
ousekeeping, good beds; bus passes door; 
mp. adults. Kensington 258 eves. • 

LEXANDRIA —COMPLETELY FURN.'tL 1 

oom apartment, including utilities, for re- ! 
ned couple. $85. Alex. 4511 after ! 
:30_M°nday. • 

101 NO. KENMORE, CHERRYDALE. VA. 
-First-floor 3-room apt., unfurn.. semi- 
vt. bath. pvt. entrance: gas. lights and 
-w.h. furnished: employed couple pref. • 

EE BLVD. HEIGHTS. VA.—FURN. APT. \ ntirely private wing of attractive home. 2 
ooms. kitchen, dinette, tile bath with 
bower. screened porch: oil heat: auto- ] 
latic Bendix washer; all home privileges l 
nd all utilities, linens, silver, dishes, etc 
urnished: nice yard: 15 min. to town over 1 
ee blvd : 5 min. Ft. Myer: adults; $80 < 
to. Glebe _0412. • 

821 S. 8th ST., ARLINGTON—3 ROOMS i 
nd kitchen. partly_furnished: no children. 1 

URNISHED APT. FOR RENT: 10c BUS ( 
one. For particulars call Oxford 0721-W. < 

• j 
ADY TO SHARE COMFORTABLE TWO- » 
oom. kitchenette and bath apt., on bus f 
ne;_veryrcasonable Box 337-X. star. • 

1YATTSVILLE. ATTRACTIVE DUPLEX, 1 
nf. 4 rms., kit., bath. scr. porch, lge. yd., 1 
ar.: nr. bus; Dec. 1st: WA. 

10-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE, f 
ERY DESIRABLE CO-OPERATIVE APTS' * 
or sale to settle estate. Also apts. for 
rnt. Call Columbia 8831. 2* ( 
'HE NETHERLANDS. COLUMBIA RD~ 
ear 18th st. n.w.—2 bedrms.. liv r.. din. t 
.. kit. and pantry, loyer, bath; 3rd floor. < 
ront. 

Porter st. n.w.. west of Conn ave.—1 
nd 2 bedrooms, liv. r.. kit.-dinette, rec I 
in 11, bath. 

Reasonable prices, restricted tlientel*. ! ■ 

wrtwwT'lT,Sk mi. i i 
I 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALE.' 
H-UNIT APARTMENT HOUSE IN NORTH- 
west suburbs: excellent location. Call 
Shepherd 6440-W. 

OUTSTANDING BUYS. | 
Small Investment. fih> n »• sec- 

tlon New. modern, detached, .‘{-story, 
semi-fireproof. Rental about *M,500 yearly. 

Business Property Downtown. 
Beautiful stone front. .*{ stories, fireproof, 
heavy construction, comprising .'{ separate 
buildings. Now leased to one tenant. Sl*.\- 
ooo yearly. Floor space approx. ‘IK. OIK) 
sq. f' net Price. siio.ooo. 

N VV comparatively new Modern fire- 
proof apt. Manv units. Reduced rentals. 
*5; ,ooo yearly. One price. v_’;>5 turn. Splen- 
did return and substantial investment on 
3*oo (MM) ca^h required 

Large, modern fireproof apt regarded 
as one of the best in I) C. Unusual cir- 
cumstances permits offering. Rents over 
voo.ooo yearly. Excellent yield on $150.- j 
1)00 cash required 

Fince 101!) lor Investment Property see 

ANTON KOERBER, INC., 
1 «M>1 I r.Ih St, NW NA tiTstl 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
ESCAPE THE CITY S CONGESTION 
Jive cheaply in the country on beautiful 
Chesapeake Bay sixty mins.* drive from I 
the District* completely furnished, modern 
n-bedroom home, every city convenience; I 
*«.."» per month Open lor inspection Sun- | day. Nov. *.'. J. G HILDEBRAND. Dares 
Beach. Calvert County. Mri. Phone Prince 
Frederick 4.T-F-14. City phone. liE. 4!*4K. 

KENSINGTON MD. — ATTRACTIVELY 
lurnished home, beautifully landscaped, 
large yard, dower and vegetable garden; 
I t floor, large living room, dining room, 
kitchen lavatory and large sun uorch: 
.’nd floor. .'{ bedrooms, sleeping porch. 
3ath and lavatory. ;srd floor, maid'* room 
*r d complete bath: *l\!5 per mo. Adults 
areferred; may be rented for 5 mo K mos, 
Ji 1 >r. Seen bv appointment only. OR. 
!-44 or TA l!. 
HU5 SO. CAROLINA AVE. SE—CLEAN, 
i*-room house. .T bedrms large kitchen, 
bath new furniture; linen china and sil- 
ver furn large yard: porch; adults pref ; I 
M no Trinidad N1TT 4* 
UNTIL FEBRUARY loth COMPLETELY 
furnished, d rooms all conveniences. 17 1!» 
North Glebe rd., Arlington. Open :l to 4 
o'clock Sunday CH. *.’J*.‘s. 
ATTRACTIVE DETACHED ti-RM HOUSE 
large rms., almost new. nicely furn oil 
tea!: conv. Bolling f ield: *.*5. Ii.su 44th 
pi. s.e. 

MICHIGAN PARK -LADY WILL SHARE 
Jlea ani house wi'h congenial, responsible 
party. Hobart .iH.T.V 
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER WANTED TO 
share nicely furnished home a m l. Box 
:.v:-x. Star. 
BIX BEDROOMS. \ BATHS VERY REA- 
-onable to ri"ht party, near University of 
Mri Box :$4ti-X. Star • 

VERY ATTRACTIVE t»-ROOM AND BATH 
3rick home, near new Naval Hosmtal. Ap- 
ply Sun or weekdays after 7 .in p m. 
True out Conn ave ’o l»i Cleveland *>t., 
7hevy Chase View Mil 
A’lLL RENT TO RESPONSIBLE PARTY. 
0e» 1st for 5 months, mv lov»*i> home of 
< rooms and baths, ii' Ari:m ion, Va. 
For appointment. Clf J*s;*5. 
CHEVY CHASE MD Mu.-, PRIMROSE ST 
— Detached brick, dose Wester.'. d 
■oom-. :t bedrooms. *_• baths, large finished 
ec. room ::rd ft automatic oil he;t lirf- 
Jlace. elect ref” partly furnished 1 
nin walk 'o b .s s'op single fare down- 
own. Avail tout Dec 1* * 15u mo. 
Dpen afternoons. C-car garage. No 
igents. «• 

7CTTTAGE NFAR NAVAL TESTING BASIN, 
n mall rieveiopmen' remodeled T r.. b. 
•lee. .-rove water he ter couple: 
no A’so 1 h T: ap* WI »>44o. 
s' E W BRICK BUNGALOW SILVER 
Sprint Attractively furn *: bedrm-- auto 
seat. MM.V MRS. WILLIAMS. SH 
U»4 LONGFELLOW ST N W —« ROOMS, 
sartly furn *.’ baths, recreation room, lava- 
ory tn basement, screened porches; 
:as heat* adult- 

SILVER SPRING 
English Colonial custom-built, de'iched 

trick hou -e of ♦; large room- and *: baths 
»n acre o! u >od» d ground air-conditioned 
>i. he,.* Phon* Siiao :j7 7.: or THo« 
r FISHER A- CO 7.5* 15th -! DI ns:in 

CHEVY CHASE. MD 
I East Thornapple st.—»J rooms, *? Fa*hs. 
> i heaL electric refrigeration. Available 
’•ov 15. at *115 per month. Oten for 
nspeetior. No agents 

LYON VILLAGE VIRGINIA* 
u lar.e room-, ba’h. break!.. room 

,rep’.acf *.*-car garage, possession Nov. 
1Call CH T*.’•.*•.’ 

Pet worth Corner Home. 
Be* i*tiffurnished bv a decora *or: 
m in-pcc*ion will convince you; immediate 
►ccuoanrv 7 rms 

THOS D WALSH. INC.. 
_M.% 1 Mh .«■ n w Di 

Exclusive Belle Haven. 
Lovely brard-new home, all new fur- 

Ji-hinzs- 5 bedrms.. .T*. bath- elec k: 
Jendix ironer. everything included, .silver, 
men' china: for lease •; mo.*- to *! yrs. 

particular tenant; mo.; references. 

ROM YE LAMBORN. 
Booh Wilson Blvd. CH. 4T1.T. 
_Exclusive Agents. 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
iOGERS HEIGHTS. MD — 5 ROOMS: 
ath and basement- attractive, tipw : laree 
o', oil heat: immediate possession to re- 
po. isible party. WA 
COLORED — 14-ROOM HOUSE FOR 
■er.t. Write Box 2005, City Post Office. 
Vashinoton D C 
:HEVY CHASE D C.—.5 BEDRMS '.’nd 
loo*, sunnv airy :!rd-floor room, modern 
uichen. sun room.' servant s room in base- 
nent: insulated h.-w. heat with automatic 
■ontroK Garage, garden wrh fi'h nool. 
ountain and lily-. School', bus. Unfurn 
'15m tu’ ii.. <,‘»5 t-vear lease or longer. 
Reference*. WO lt$t*5. 

MOU5t5 UNFURNISHED. 
3ETHE5DA— >>•'. BEAUTIFUL BRICK 
imnualow. r» room*-. ba»h oil heat, 
ur ro’ul't ’oneri Immediate po>se>-ion. 
5AMUFL BOGI EY WI r>r»«it« 

-.'.til ST. N W —ROOMS BATH 
‘5o. E P SCHWARTZ. INC. lull Vt 
ive. n.w DI O’.’lu 
.AN HAM MD—T ROOMS. ALL MOD- 
rn improvements. L*e garden space, 
ten* all or oar: LT **515 
5RICK HOME QUARTFR ACRE. TREKS 
n Tait Court on Western a\r and 
"rescent M_. near bus 3 bedims. fireplace, 
ill heat. Electrolux refrg attached ga- 
-ge '■mall family gentiles onlv r*-!~ : 
;!»u. Available Dec 15. Call OWNER 
djacent 4!Mmi Western ave at Elhcott. 
’hone WI. 3351. In>peition by ap- 
pointment 

1ILVER SPRING—4 BEDROOMS RF- 
onditioncd 1*^ baths, sunroom. fireplace, 
ll heat front and rear porches maids 
oom *’-car garage: *1-5 month. OWNER, 
0._7571 Ev enmgs. _AD 3M\* 

LINCOLN PARK < SOUTHEAST!, 
r.-room house. inclosed porches with 

leat oil burner garage. AT.7150-R * 

1EAR -Oth AND S— lu RMS l1^ BATHS: 
oal lieat. ‘.’-car parking $l‘:5 mo. Kcv 

1st: partlv^furni^hed MI »il()d • 

lof, BUCHANAN ST. N.W.—7 ROOMS. 
‘i baths, large attic: oil heat, gas elec 
deluded: garage; corner $1-5: no small 
hildren residential onlv Inspection H 
m. to K p m. Call GE ti irt»' or GE. t.HDi. 

JNIVERSITY PARK. MD.—MODERN fJ-R. 
rick, large lot, garage Available im- 
mediately. *75. Warfield 14 74 
,TTRACTIVE BUNGALOW. 5-RM i AVAlf- 
ble Nov. Jst. Vicinity Silver Spring. $05. 
Visconsin 30J»1. 
>LD FAIRFAX HOME. -35 -rid ST SE 
! rooms, oil heat, arranged for apts. 
llec. refrigerators and eas stoves. $75 per 
nonth as is. Key at 1 Id C st. s.e 

HEVY CHASE. MD.. 31 E OXFORD ST.— 
rooms. baths, auto, heat: --car garage: 

115 mo. WALKER & PRESCOTT, North 
314. 
IRICK ROW HOUSE, 0 ROOMS NEAR 
ioldiers’ Home, good condition, oil heat: 
pntiles: available Nov. TA. -• 

15 A ST. HILLSIDE. MD—5 ROOMS, 
ath and garage, $50 per month. Phone 
lillside 01 ;• 

:HEVY CHASE, D. C.— EXCELLENT LO- 
ation; 1 year old: brick. 4 bedrooms. 
aths, large living room, study, dining 
oom, pantry, kitchen maid's room and 
ath. *?-car garage; walled garden. Apply 

JESIRABLE LOCATION—New. detached. 
: bedrooms. 1‘a baths: oil heat: southern 
xposure. To inspect inquire 1247 Under- 
rood st. n.w._ 
4-W.—ti-ROOM HOUSE. GLASS-INCLOSED 
torches, garage, gas heat: close to all 
ransp. and_school. ME 6274. 
3LEN ECHO—MODERN 0 RMS. BATH 
ind screened porch, oil heat; $00 month. 
Wisconsin 4253 
>-RM. HOUSE, 2 BATHS. 3 BEDROOMS, 
inished attic, built-in garage: oil burner; 
1 porches, 2 screened leneed garden. Near 
Walter Reed Hospital._Phone GE 9104. 
7HEVY CHASE. D. C.—7 RMS., 2 BATHS, 
ireplace. garage, linen closet, auto, heat; 
tewly papered; namrv imitated; con- 
tenient to bus. Box l.'iS-J. Star 

817 SOUTH DAKOTA AVE. N.E—NEW 
emi-det brick: Nov. 15- ti rms 2 baths, 
ecreation: $8(1 PASOUAL REALTY. RE. 
2.18. DU 28.10. 

IEARBY MD. NEW CONDITION. 8 RMS 
:a., $75: .3 rms.. ba $0.7; nearby Va.. 5 
ms., ba.. $05. FULTON R. GORDON. 1427 
lye st. DI. 52.10. Cilice also open. 7 to 

p m.___ 
1603 22nd ST. N.. ARLINGTON. VA.—« 
ooms. ami.; large lot: garage; $55 mo. 
racant._CallFallsChurchl 597-J._ 
iLOVER PARK—0 ROOMS, BATH: 
arage; oil heat; conv. to bus. Possession 
tovembcr 15th. Rent, $70._WO. 1988. 

IICHIGAN PARK — SEMI-DETACHED 
rick, o rooms, sleeping porch, fireplace, 
ttached garage: oil h.-w.h.: house in per- 
ect condition; one block to bus: $85 per 
tonth. 

GRAHAM HALL. WI. 3250._ 
OPEN TODAY 1 TO 0. 

215 14th st n w.—Det. brick. 8 rms., 
bedrms : oil heat, 2-car gar $110. 

DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 8880. 

HEVY CHASE, MD.—BEAUTIFUL 7-RM. 
-bath house, plus maid's rm. and lull 
ath in basement. Available Nov. 15. 
>L. 9411,__ 

TAKOMA PARK. 
3 houses in good locations: $40. $17.50 

nd $75. 
ROBERT E. LOHR 

311 Cedar 8t„ Takoma Park, D. C. 
_GE. 0257,_ 

NEAR LYON VILLAGE VA. 
8 rooms, bath, fenced lot, on heat, lm- 

sadlata noaseaelon. 886. Call CH. 8322. 

i 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. ! 
(Continued.) 

1425 CRITTENDEN ST N \V. 
7 rooms, inclosed porch, ,'f baths, 2-car 

garage. $9(1. 
OLIVER T. CARR. 

_Mills Bldu National 2805. 
LYON VILLAGE VIRGINIA 

Reconditioned throughout, 0 large rooms, 
sleeping porch, front and rear porches, 
large lot Garage. Oil heat Immediate 
possession: $1 Hi Call CH. .(222 
CHEVY CHASE. D C.—LARGE HOME, 
newly remodeled and redecorated. 7 bed- 
rooms, 2 baths, maid s room and bath: oil 
heat, large yard near schools, stores and 
transportation: *175 mo. 

EDW. II JONES & CO.. 
_ 

5520 Conn. Ave WO 2.'l0tr. 

SOMERSET—MANY FEATURES. 
An exceptional home with every 

convenience on large corner lot close 
to Wis ave. stores, buses, schools, etc. 
First floor has liv. room, dm. room, 
br. nook kit. and porch. Second fl. 
lias ;t bedrooms, 2 baths and nursery. 
Automatic gas heat; servants room 
and bath garage, laundry tubs. etc. 
Reasonable rental. Open for inspec- 
tion from 12 t0 U on Sunday, or on 
Monday call National 1512. 

519 DORSET AVENUE, 
SOMERSET. MD. 

BRIGHTWOOD SECTION. 
7 RMS., OIL HEAT—$85. 

Attrac. semi-dec brick. bpdrms gar : 
nice location aiail. Dec 1st Ca'l Mr 
Thompson. RA. DIXIE REALIY 
CO._NA. 8880. 

GEORGETOWN, 
.(410 DENT PL. N W. 

o rooms, bath, automatic oil heat: 
rental. «|m<i 

PRADLEY. BEALL A' HOWARD INC 
_National 027 I Southern Building. j 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 1 

Four bedrooms, modern: 2-car parage: 
large lot; available November 15th rental, 
*i.'»(» For appointment call DU. :(2N5 

_ 

COLORED— 
NEWLY COMPLETED. 

4710 DIX ST. N.E. 
Semi-detached d-room brick, lull base- 

ment oil heat. ,‘Umnier and winter hookup: 
modern ti’ed bath a'l up-to-date improve- 
ment *• .5(1 monthly. FFDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO, 915 New York ave. n ,w. 
NA 741ft. 
COLORED .'.if':: CLAY ST. N E —5-RMI 
and bath bungalow, nearly new. hot-water 
heat *45. Applv NASH 18Id Bryant n e. 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
INTERESTED TO RENT fi TO K ROOM 
hoir t Rrikh'r.norl tcrion if rent rea.on- 
abii MR, MENDEDSON. CE, tl.'.Tl • j 
UNFURNISHED. :: BEDROOMS DFCEVD 
b»-r 1st.: n.w. cec‘ion. Chevy Chase or 
nearbv_Maryland. Sligo 
WANT THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE PRE- 
t* furnished, n, Falls Church School area. 
M iv con :d": bnyine if reasonable. S W. 
NORMAN, E'alis Church, or Box 2.V*-X, 
Star 4* 
UNFURNISHED HOUSE N \V OR CAPI- 
'oi Hill: h-!» rooms; now or future d * v 
Bor 22»J-X. Star 
UNb HOUSE OR BUNGALOW. LGE LIV. 
rm grounds, for nur ery school, n.w or 
ne.irbv Md Box 2»i2-X Star • 

WANTED FOR 2 MONTHS PREFERABLY 
starling Nov. 4 or Nov 11. house or apt. 
rre.er Georgetown section or in proximity: 
containing 3 bedroomv 2 bath* dining 
room kitchen and living room v.illing to 
pav l .*»<i Phone MI mill 
WANT TO RENT SMALL HOUSE IN 
Arlington. Va with privilege ot buying later. Box_15-J. Star. 
WE HAVE A CLIENT INTERESTED IN 
leasing a large house with 2 or 3 acre* of 
ground or an estate. Call Miss lavlor. CAFRITZ CO- DI. 9080._ 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
BARGAIN CAPITOL HILL 4-APT. 
bld^ just off Eas* Capitol .«? good income. 
Coniph tely l irnished. :»n<» Terms ar- 
ranged call E J Williams. LI. 3143. E 
W BAILEY AD ): >• 

MANOR PARK 111* QUACKENBOS ST. 
n w —.>-rnoin detached brick 2 bedroom'. 
2 baths. 2 flrerlace>. recreation room, ga- 
rage i1? blocks from bu*- RA O.V.*4 
loo BLOCK 7th ST NE—2-STORY AND 
bsnv brick * rooms, ba h, iurnace he,*: 
* »<♦<> cash, ba! w.V» momh V S. Hl'KL- 
BFRT. NA. 3."»?0. *»31 H st n w 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK t, :,r»0— 
4-bedrm. bungalow. newly reconditioned. n 
excellent neighborhood, convenient to stores 
schools and irun oortation L’beral terms. 
SAMUEL E BOr.LFY. WI i,. 

T.AKOMA PARK. ?»:,u—ATTRACTIVE 
brick ('ape Cod. 4 bedroom- 2 bafn 2 
bedrms and bath !-• floor, finished attic, 
large room-, full ba.-ement ga: u A rer-1 
buy Immediate possession. SAMUEL E 
BOG LEY WI :*:>oo 
ARRANGED FOR 2 FAMILIFS NEAR SIL- 
i»r Spring shopping center oil heat, ga- 
rage $10.300 OWNER Sligo HOCK 
: ROOMS RECREATION RM IN BASE- 
ment. 2 bains, oil hear. garage 1 hlk. from 
Eastern High School; A-! condition. 1M1 
A sr. e Atlantic 
!*"" ELOCK DELA FIELD PL N W *♦; 4.VL 
ti rooms, bath, h -w.h- convenient, <-a;e 
comm. OWNER. RA 4243. 
M4 CROMWELL TERRACE N.E—tf-RM. 
brick house auto, oil hot-water heat, 
built-in garage. two inclosed reai porrhes: 
newly redecorated Price Sd.T.AP Only 
*350 ca-h. balance lik° rent. DI 2434, 
[>r NA 3000 8 tmd pm 
ROOMING HOUSE*^ NEAR ISth AND Co- 
lumbia rd 11 rms 3 baths: arranged a* 
4 apt* ; 4 kitchens: 4 refriRera’or.' all 
modern A bargain for Reason- 
able terms. Mr. Raine AD. 2720. WAPI E 
A- JAMES INC DI. 334H 
SILVER SPRING BARGAIN IN A 3-ROOM 

•><»X\MU| On. Call MR. TAYLOR. Brad- 
lev 01:1 
-4 — NEW BUNGALOW CORNER 
wooded lo* In. rm din rrn kit. service 
mi •’ bedriri' attic, oil hea' near bus. 
KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH :*.n> 
DETACHED BRICK 4 BEDROOMS 
oath'*: bedroom on 1 «t floor oily *: miles 
to downtown lovelv new section: a 
h'-.1, air-conditioned murage; price. >] 
*'•"* Call National 4?mi5 
USED BUNGALOW IN SILVER SPRING 
area. .» rooms, bath, oil heat •■.wage c.-! W» ptr mu Other- -! <.<hi c.t.Nh, balance hke_rent _ 

Randolph s:nn 
'• *l v ‘.'nd ST N W — BUNGALOW. ?, 
room bath, oil hear garaet beautiful lot S bum best offer. Open Ran- dolph Mini 

VAN HU REN ST. N\V—CORNER 
detached brio:. nearly new « rooms. •: 

uil_ heat, garage nice cundnion. 
on.y -l 11...ini Onen Randolph Mint. 
hv'.t Nth ST. N W -NEARLY NEW DE- tached brick. ;! bedrooms. •; bath-. oil 
heat, porches, finished attic nice vard. 
Karaite near schools, bus, store-. Open 
Randolph eton 
NEAR 12th AND ~B ~STS S E -NOW 
rented as three complete apartments, large 
buck house in excellent condition: $7 
income $110.50 per month. Ran- dolph 8,Oo 
l.'idli 171 Li. ABOVE MASS AVE. 1st COM. 
zone Suit. apts.. club or tearoom, operat- 
ing as rooming-boarding house 
l-ROOM BUNGALOW. Man DOWN 
no. Edmonston. Md Al-o lots. Mil down. N> nionth._Cali 12:14 lttlh st n » 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK. 7 ROOMS 
kitchen. I1., baths, basement recreation 
room plus bath, storage room. auto, 
ias heat, garage. Immediate possession RA *15:111. 
NEW ti-ROOM DETACHED BRICK IN 
be-t Northeast section, close to every- 
thin?: M'.-'iiHi: large living room, a real 
kitchen, center entrace. nice lot. Houses 
of this type are scarce. Better call to- 
day if interested in a real home. MR 
WOODWARD CO .',4SS or DI :{.i4fi. 
S5.250: TERMS—•.".".’l SHANNON PL S E 
— Modern. 7 spacious rooms, bath porches 
cellar, large lot easily converted. Apply *25 P at. n.e. AT._i(•«:«. • ! 
f-fi.450: TERMS—F ST. NE~—SEMI-DE- 
tached modern: « rooms, bath: oil heat: i 
easily converted 2 families: vacant. Apply *'-■> F -t. n.e. AT limit. • 

25,1 :'th AT C N.E.—ti-R.~ AND BATH 
brick Colonial front and resr porches, 
garage, etc.: zoned* commercial: good 
future^ $5,050; terms. E. A GARVEY, 
DI. 4.>08 Eve and Sun GE. ftffiQ. 
14th AND PARK RD—NICE 3-ROOM ~3 
bedroom?, all light and cheerful, completely redec.: $3,500. easy terms. R. m. DE 
SHAZO. 1123 14th. NA 5620. • 

*20 BURNS ST N E.—3 LARGE ROOMS, 
brick, one year old. furnished or un- 
furnished: auto, heat; nice condition: 
terms. Open See this one RE 0805. 
Kith AND BRENTWOOD RD N E —NEW 
corner brick, o large rooms, bath, chest- 
nut ffim. b.-i. garage, auto, heat; beauti- 
ful trees: immediate possession; terms 
One block R. I ave. NA. .i.VM 
43.450—NR. ALA. AVE.— 1 N-FT. BRICK. 
iir«. Miruiuuiiru Kii.. Dasement: auto, 
heat deep lot: conv.: immediate poss.; 
Terms Best buv in D C. RE. 
14 th AND PARK RD—14 ROOM8. 4 
baths (all apts.>: large income: $0,500 on 
liberal terms. R. M. DE SHAZO J123 
14th. NA. 6520. • 

421 L 1 Oth ST. N.W.—SEMI-DETACHED. 8 
r., 2 b oil heat. 2-car garage; completely 
reconditioned. _NA. 0724. 
IT ROOMS. 5 BATHS: NEAR 14th AND 
Mass. ave.—Real opportunity. $17,000; 
attractive building, good income $4.non 
cash, balance easy: will consider small 
clear property as part payment. E. W. 
BAILEY. AD. 4786. 
ATTRACTIVE ENGLISH COLONIAL PER- 
mastone detached house; *> beautiful 
rooms, like new; large lot, gar.; fronting 
on 2 streets, near Kansas ave. and Blair 
rd.: only $10,450, easy terms. E. W. 
BAILEY. AD. 4'8ti. 
STORE AND S ROOMS. NEAR CAPITOL 
and Govt, depts.—Opportunity; modern, 
oil heat, etc.; reasonable, on easy terms; 
may consider small house as pari payment. 
Call E J Williams. LI. 3143. E. W. 
BAILEY. AD 4780. 
323 C ST. SI. NEAR CAPITOL AND 
Navy Yard—.0 rooms. 2 baths, 4 sinks; 
furnished or jmfurnished: terms. OWNER 
BY OWNER. 106 DEL RAY AVE.. BAT- ! 
:ery Park. Bethesda—Beautiful 4-year-old 
brick, center-hall plan. 3 bedrooms, room 
for 2 rooms in full attic, fireplace, break- 
fast nook, pantry: *a bath on 1st floor, 
recreation room, very spacious house; one 
block from grade school; $13,600. Wis- 
consin 6273,__ 
11-ROOM HOUSE. 2,i BATHS. OIL HEAT: 
convenient to everything: suitable for 
rooming. ME. 444<>. GE 0231._• _ 

WAR EMERGENCY CONTROL OVER 
cuilding materials makes depression-value- 
juilt homes earn more interest than mart- 
zage notes and a safeguard against mfla- 
lon. and are priced tbout 35'. below n^w 
louses; FULTON R GORDON. 1427 Eye 
d. Dist. 523n. Telephone jor list. 

FBTWOSm 4666 5?h ST. H.W.—EIGHT 
rooms, oil heat, built-in garaee, screens 
ind awninta. Open Sunday, lo until 6. 
SB. 4847 or Alhton 3654. ■ 1 

I 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 6 E—DETACHED 
brick. X rms„ bath, h.-w h. c.,n he con- 
verted into apts. Terms. F M. PRATT 
CO NA. HUH-: eves, ha 4 *!:t I. 
ROOMING HOUSE. Ill ROOMS 4 STORIES 
and basement; good hot-water heat. ne«v 
oil burner new paper. doors from down- 
town business corner \’nd commercial 
will increase in value small down pay- 
ment. By OWNER SI0 500 RA 1500 
CHEVY CHASE — DETACHED BRICK 
home. 554 4 .{Util pi. Call Old way TNT8. 
OWNER 
TAKOMA PARK. NEAR BLISS SCHOOL-^ 
o-rin. house Rood condition, all improve- 
ments, 0 bedrrns. lot lUxToo. Price. >!» non. 
W. F CARLIN hi 15 Georgia ave., Silver 
Spring. Md. SH !!*!?♦ 
ROOMING HOUSE OR HOME NEAR 14th 
and Park rd. n.w.—Strictly wine loca- 
tion: !»-rin. brick, h -w.h elec auto, 
heat, newly decorated vacant *b 050; 
good terms. E A GARVEY. DI. 450b; 
eve. and Sunday. GE nun* 

EDGEMOOR ESTATE I ACRE. BEAUTI 
fully landscaped, with lovely :to-ft. living 
room home. Open from 1 until dark 
001 5 Beverly rd Hetheida (between Edge- 
moor and Hampden lane* Call MRS. 
WEBB Sundays. Wl. 5001; weekdays, OL. 
boon 
MT. PLEASANT—NEAR PARK. X RMS* 

baths, recreation rm hardwood fl oil 
heat, built-in gar GAUSS. GE JIT: • 

BUNGALOW—0507 7th PL. N W.—5 RMS 
and bath, also finished “rid-floor rm> 
car gar GAUSS. GE 11T.' 
DETACHED 14 1b MONTAGUE N.W -5 
h r.. *: baths, oil heat, large lot; fine cond. 
By appointment GAUSS. GE 11 T.’ • 

CONVENIENT—1J:{ LONGFELLOW N.W.— 
0 rms. and bath recreation rm.. gas heat; ; 
yard, garage. GAUSS GE. JIT. 
lTi7 HOLBROOK TER N.E SEMI-DET 
BR ARRANGED FOR •; FAMILIES b 
RMS BATH OIL HT (,AR BARGAIN. 
PASOUAL REAL I Y. RE :• :.{>. DU. “h.id. 
NEAR CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY — BY 
owner. ;» rooms, it b;.ths and kitchens. .'1 
Frigidaires oil heat, insulated always 
rented at bl.To moii’h. <>5.000 cash, Mono 
trust. Apply 11:51 Euclid si. n w 

SIX-ROOM DETACHED BRICK BUNGA" 
low. near Walter Pf-*>rt Urunna! A rtn v 

*o* Elder si. n.w Georgia 4457. • 

FOR SALE BY OWNER IN ALEXANDRIA 
Wakefield red br., center hall, bedrm. and 

bath on J>i fl, 4 bednns 7 baths on 7nd 
li largp finished rm. on .7rd fl with Murage 
clo et; side porch oil: lot 5.7x1.75 tl»- br 
gar.: finance :•» *uii purcha er. OWNERS 
REPR.. DU. 1 before :* ;;u a m 
1.; : 4 CONCORD AVE. N.W.—TEN ROOMS. 
1 bath, iwo baths; hot-water heat. large 
lot. 
1-77U CONCORD AVE N.W — SEVEN 
rooms, l1^ baths; ho'-water heat: electric 
*:cve: large lot. Apply 1.774 Concord a\e 
I.75II RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W -BY OWN- 
*"•' 6 room* and bath., large recreation 
room and full tile oath in basemen’ 7 
back porche*. } screened .arg»* bark 
yard’ oil heat’ arranged lor 7 families; 

ra 4ns 
HOME AND INCOME —OFF J •.th ST 
best n.w. loc 7 comp npiv; b:.ck. oil 
heat: gar* Vi 7 5u. CO 97*7 
LARGE HOUSE. OVERLOOKING POTO- 
mtic .7 am income. *•> 1 *15 per mo.; 
mortgage. >7 5 per mu. no renewal; price. 
vl*.'.<"*<i. Gas he«t. »i porches. 4 in- 
closed 7-rar g •-»- Will ell furnished 
or unfurnished OW NER Woodiev ;,s ;< 

N W SECTION — DETACHED BRICK 
large lor. .7 bedrm*.. 7 bath* maid s rm. 
arid ba h. inclosed porch; v.’0.5hu. Em- 
erson 501 4 
FOR SALE BY OWNER—BRICK HOUSE 
5 room- bath. Incl. porch, rxcellpp: cond.- 
tion: quick sale. >4 4«m» TR .7161 
MODERN HOUSE LARGE LIVING ROOM 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen. ‘1 bed- 
room* bath: hot-water furnace porches. 
7 acres with fine tree' 70 mi. from Wash- 
ington Fairfax 754-J 
WE HAVE A NUMBER OF USED HOUSES 
in Chew Cha^e. 3 6 and 7 rms br.ck and ! 

Lame, that can be purchased below market 
\.:1 ie L*‘ know your requirements. 
CLYDE HINFS A- CO. llul Vermont ave. 
RF. 7777 Eve* Trinidad «»77:: 
A LOVEI.Y HOME CONTAINING 6 ROOMS, 
bath and half including half ba’h dowr.- 
s .nr* ha* arge beamed-ceiling Lv.ng 
rm beautiful yard with fish poo!’ near 

Direct ion? O Old 
Georgetown rd to Huntington parkway, 
left 7 bik.s.. right to home, *70 7 More- 
land lane Bf-hf-da 
!*7‘,h OCALA ST SILVER SPRING. MD — 

New detached brick s*ud;o liv.ng room. 
»'• room and bath, oil hea* 7 fireplace*, 
porch, future reerea’:on loom large lor. 
tree* a ii:*> gem *l o(mi cash, >*.5 per 
month Open Randolph _s7nu. 
7-ROOM CENTER-HALL BRICK. 7-CAR 
a**ached garage: built by owner 4 yrs. avo: 
located half square we*t of I’i’n. B x 
7-77-X. Star 
FOREST GLENPARK. SILVER SPRING— 
7-srory brick 5 rooms and bath: bus and 
train transportation: air-conditioned: al- 
f!ec kitchen’ attached garage price. 
>•450 Cali SH 467* or SH 4n*l-W. 
NORTH WOOD PK <SIL. SPG » BARGAIN 

4 bedrms.. 7 baths, h.-w. heat, a'tached 
garage; brick home only 7 yr«. old «j* 50t»: 
terms Definitely c uldn be built »odav 
for this money Ou’ Colesville pik* 7 
blocks past Four Corners to Lorain ave 
turn lef* fir house on lef; Open today. 
R P. RIPLEY s 1548 
isufi OTIS ST N.E.—h ROOMS. PORCHES 
garage: semi-detached: larse lot: immedi- 
ate possession OWNER MF. 1.776. Open Sunday 17 r0_5 p m Vacant_ 
CONVENIENT PET WORTH — 8EMI-DET. onck >*..>00: * rooms, nice lo:. garage. Terms arranged 
ROGER MOSS. DI 3171. Eves.. GE 648.7. 
5»i FAHRAGIT PL N W —7-APARTMENT home, living room, bedroom kitchen, bath 
each apartment. gas hot-water l.ea* >*.950 Shnu-n Vi ^. .. 

Cali OWNER MI 
•KG 11th ST SE. NEAR PA. AVE-T R 
*. Kitchens; new condition gar.ige *,enn- 
detached Open day and night. s:;no 
cash.NO Hi 76. 
''l V ST. N.w.—BRICK? SEMI-DETACH- 
ec 10 r., 2 b., 2 kitchen^. 3 porch?'. 2 

.» rway- oi! heat: new condition. Ouen 
day and nigh'._ North til To 
:>«* T ST N.W .,'NR McKINLEY HIGH— y 
: 3 baths. 2 porche 2 stairways, lur- 
!n hed or umurni'Tmd open con; loca- 
tion : a r. e «••.(• OWNER. North •: T * :• 

MICHIGAN PARK 
Last one a* old price' in group of twelve. 

New Mun-de ached brick ol mx room two 
baths, nice fenced yard. Only $7 37*0 on 
* 11- A. terms. Act now. Call Mr. 
Quick. RA :;4I> or III .31 no BEITZELL. 

MODERN BUNGALOW 
Wooded lot. »,n.\|so. 34-It. living room, 

dine, ir. 2 bedrooms, mercury >w itches 
fluore.-cent lights beautliui kitchen eou.p- 
ment. slate roof copper pip.ng. Hope 
Rote type window Convenient to bus 
and only 3«» minutes Hum uowinown 
Washington Call Mr Dreiaen. with BEir- 
ZELL. D1 3l4io evenings. Trinidad 9043. 

NEW DETACHED BRICK HOMFS. 
3 and 4 bedroom 2 and 31* baths all 

large rooms, built-in garages, screened 
port, he* located in Wood.side Forest. Call 
MR. LEACHE. SH. 4299-R, or Dl. 334rt, 
» a m. to H a m. 

_ 

BATHS—$1*41.01141 
This home in American University Park 

is located on nice size lot and contains 3 
bedrms, with lavatory downstairs, and is 
located nr. schools, transportation and 
store*, and is modern in every respect and 
only 3 or 3 yr-. old Inquire WI 3131. 

NORTHEAST SECTION. 
rooms, bath, oil heat, garage. In 

new-house condition: ready lor occupancy: 
convenient neighborhood. Can be seen 
any time by appointment MR. PARTLOW 
RA. lP.tr,. or DI 334«. 
NEAR 13th* AND MONTAGUE STS N W 

$7.950-—Semi-detached, brick, mx large 
rooms and bath, h.-w heat, full base- 
ment: located in one of be>t sections of 
Washington. Shown bv appointmen’ only. 
Cal! Mr Boaze, Georgia HTTP. WAPLE 
A JAMES. INC. 1334 !4th st n w. 

BY OWNER—3527 14th ST —FIRST COM- 
mercial: can be used for any business or 
rooming house: H Ige. bedrms, 2 baths, oil 
burner $1,500 cash. bal. like rent. 
MONROE ST., near 16th—6 Tins bath, 
oil heat. English basement and garage. 

_OWNER. MR. DRAIN. RE 
GEORGETOWN 

P-room. bath, brick hot-water heaf. *tc.; 1 

excellent location. Call HENRY CLAY CO.. 
MI. 0600. 
DETACHED CORNER HOUSE ON LARGE 
lot: 9 rms 2 baths. 2-car garage1 a real 
Bargain; m Chevy Chase. D. C 4200 Mili- 
tary rd Open Sunday. 2 p m 

INTERSATE BANKERS' CORP. 
Woodward Bide RE. 2750. Mr Drain. 

7 YOU ST KW 
Open all dav Sunday. Price. $5,000: 

$000 cash *4i a month. • 

IN BEAUTIFUL ROLLINGWOOD 
These lovely homes, with o large looms, 

with lavatory on 1st fl and 2 baths on 
2nd also attic, with full basement offer- 
wonderful opportunity to get the best 
constructed home for the money at the 
price of only $13,050. Directions- Out 
Conn, ave past Chevy Chase Circle to 
Woodbine, right to 1 in. 

MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 
Wisconsin 2431. 7204 Wis. Ave._ 

DOWNTOWN ROOMING HOUSE 
Semi-detached brick rooming house, in 

excellent condition and completely fur- 
nished. It has nine rooms and tw’o baths. 
For_appointment call Mr. Sharnoff. EM 

2^_\WAPLE & JAMES. INC DI. 3346._j 
BRICK. ONLY 2'* YRS. OLD. ARRANGED 
as 2-family apts.: 6 nice rooms and recrea- 
tion room; h.-w. heat: gas: hardwood trim: 
2 baths; laundry; price. $0,950: $750 cash 
and $50 month. Live in one and rent the 
other Now rented. $90 month. See or 
call Mr. Pendleton. DU. 346$. or 

WAPLE A: JAMES INC 
_1224 14th St. N.W. District 334«._ 

TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
Vicinity 10th and Columbia rd—Co- 

lonial-type BRICK: hot-water heat; oil 
burner, long lot: price. ONLY $7.5*50, 

THOS E. JARRELL CO Realtors 
_781 10th_8t._N.W._National 0705._ 

HOME OR ROOMING HOUSE 
Near Lamont and Mt. Pleasant sts.—23- 

ft. front: brick: 9 rooms. 3 baths, porch, 
garage; $12,500. NATHAN POOLE. RE 
1133. Eves.. EM 4211._ 

BEAUTIFUL SMALL HOME 
In Bethesda: large lot. huge trees; 3 bed- 
rooms, 1 in pine paneled attic, closets 
galore, gas heat, private porch connecting 
house and garage: a bargain: owner being 
transferred. Ill S. Chelsea lane toff 7700 
Wisconsin ave.)._ _: 

OPEN ALL DAY AND ALL WEEK. 
Bargain home or investment: this beau- 

tiful park view sample home, 722 Quebec 
pi. n.w the first time ever offered at a 
sacrifice: 4 complete bedrooms, beautiful 
bath and shower, automatic heat. For 
information call D J. O Conner. RA. 0007, 
with J. J. O CONNER. DI 5252. 

$8 750—BUNGALOW. 
Overlooking Govt, park brick 5 rms 

and bath. ga« auto. heat, finished attic, 
good cond : terms and possession. 

EUGENE A. BARRY. 
1907 H St. N.W. ME. 2026. 1 

HOUSES FOR SALE 
NEAR LINCOLN PARK —"2-APAF TMF‘T 
building, each 4 r k and bath .Sepa-a * 

healing plan is. ca- fired Posse ion y\ 

once. Price very reaspnab.f. 
JOHN SCRIVENER A: BRO 

778 hth ST. N W. DI. .«.*r,n. 

OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY. 
♦H i fcyr m. n.e—Investors take no' e 

—This hou-f Las good room r *n 

be converted into ‘2 apis. a* very liu.e ro 

Has h.-w hea? oil burner House ;t jrJ 
wonderful condi'ion. Make rttf'r Ca;l 

MR FOSTER WA. f»178 or DI *H> 
_ 

OPEN ! 1 A M. TO 6 PM 
310 Concord avt r. v.—Compjee 

room semi-detached home lour bedroom*; 
garage: o;l h -w hep*, natural wood trim, 

both floor.- Will be recondnoned o suit 
you 'Mi.ifi terms# S. O. PECK. DI. 

HA 
AS IS 

Furnished 4 room- and bafh. I’ainxa" **> 
large unfinished a'tic *2 screened porch**: 
double garage: lot »>0xl ."»♦*: $3,800. On 
Walhonding rd in Gien Echo Heigh** A 
high wooded section between Mas*, ft’*- 
extended and Conduit rd. Call Mrs. B 
ge.ss. Wisconsin 4*253 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 
1710 K St N W National 11 

BARGAIN—3-STORY BRICK. 8 ROC 
newlv decorated, rear North Capito: P**d 
V onlv $5.4511. Eve*;.-Sun TA 7725 
WASHINGTON REALTY CO. GE. E30n 

VACANT — NEAR ROOSEVELT HIGH 
School — De’ached dwelling of 7 room1- erd 
rec hall. 4 bedroom*, cellar: hn*-t*'r 
heat: porches; garage; price, $8,250; terms 
arranged. 

Near Ifith and Upshur rw- Modern 
brick dwelling of six room* ar.d bath h 
w h.. oil-fired" built-in garage; porches; 
nice condition; price, $S.5uo. 

Brookland Cozy *em!-de*ached dwell- 
ing of mx rooms and ba’h nice porchpl 
and yards: near schools, business district, 
transportation. 

JOHN SCRIVENER A* BRO. 
_D:*trict 3580 7*28 frh S* NW 

NEW SIX-ROOM HOUSE DETACHED 
Williamsburg Colonial, with large room*, 

center-ha!! plan- built-in 2arase larre 
side porch: on a ’aree woodrd ’o’ o* 

looking th»* par* To m-per* cal MR. 
LEACHF. SH. 4r:!ts-p. or DI .'114**, Pam. 
to 1 1 am 

NEAR NAVY YARD 
New fl-rm brick hou*e finr-hed recrea- 

tion rm many mw fea’urp* ran be 
purchased for V 5o cash and Mo .Mi 
monthly Call MR. FOSTFP WA. 17« 
or DI 334h. 

OPEN SUNDAY *2 ‘27 34th ST. N E 
>b*.*250 

Corner 5-room brick. 2 vr* o’d on two 
lots inclosed side porch* oil he** *.,e ha h 
with built-in rub" modern k.'chen- H’ -f’ 
refg ligh’ drv oa*e screens and awnir.s 
See it today Too good *o la*r, lone Call 
Mr Woodward CO r»4 8si for ♦ ra n 'iy>r' a 
Don DI. 334 WAPLE A: JAMES, ex**, 
agts_ 

1851 RESERVOIR RD N W 
Dehghttul lieu home, one year old: 

bedroom Hiid bath on fir floor, two lar^e 
bedrooms and bath '2nd floor beau- ful 
ground* w.rh running b:ook price. 
$1*2 oii'i Inspec’ion b- appointment only. 

CALL MR .VADDOX TPFNHOLM. 
^d am *;»;-*::-‘2 4--25 

TOWARD R CARR ReaPor.** 
•2»;:»!»_Connec* :nit Ave. NW 

NO SALESMEN. NO BROKEPS! 
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNFP- 

BUILDER BUT DON’T DELAY' 
Wt* haw* only :w o :* of the rn*;re 
group lef* and it mav he mar” 
month* or many vr-ar* hefore we 
can ouild ano'her house o\er 
v'» tuui These houses ha\e :{ hut* 
bearoom* and two ba’hs. and 
P>ntv of clo-ef space To reach 
Go on* R I. a\e. to 1 S*h r-' n e 

turn left on lS’h and continue o 
our furu. hed house, wh.rh 2* lo- 
cated a* 4*2!.: isru *t. r. 
J. R. HENDERSON Owner-Builder. 

♦»*4o Wisconsin Ave 
Samp.e Hou-e Hobar* bt05. 

__Office Wisconsin »".*218 
MT PLEASANT 

"*5 per month and a reasonable ea h 
payment will buy an excelier.* income ard 
a lovely home. Bo*h are provided n fh 
bru rt dwelling w *h 1" rm ■; nedrrr1 
a.ud *2 ba*h* .3 fireplace^ auto, hea* a-A 
refg insulated roof e»c 

P* v''!'_>V. L MOORE. GE "si."!. 
.u rl 

unu'ual home having !• rrrc w;*h * 
bedrooms, M1 ba’hs. rerrea'ion room. 

oil h.-i 
home ha' had be«r of rare. To In'rter* 
c“* Mr. Bod*]] CO v',. or WAFLE <v 
JAMES INC. DI 334* 

ALBEMARLE ST N W BIG TREE' 
over 1 acre of ianti: bedroom nd ba h 
fir'' floor, Iron’ porch !» nv 4" frr*. * e 
roof concre*^ foundation- the-e are sorr* 
of the things tha* will in*ere-' snrr° 
peop.e. There are k room'- ba’h' ! 
burner lot lnnxlflM'.j fee Ym; w.’i 
have o a *he dolling up. a The prrprr 
:s offered to sr’ ’le an p^a’f bu* *pp 
a is over M3 mm and *• fh* pr/c of M-S.immi vou can afford *o do tra' ard 
have a distinctive home Open *nd»v and 
Mr. Hurd w.L be 'here from :» uiv.i 3. 

_ 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

_1.19 K St NW NA 118* 
EXCELLENT S E INVESTMENT 

term or «8.niio c,-h vacar 
S spacious room', bath modern new 
decora:ed detached. 3 lots aarac* 
Apply 8M0 F st. n e. 

NORTOEAST HOME OR INVESTMENT 
~ 

>0.terms; modern, 8 room', barn, 
porches. deep lot. garage adaptable 

Apply 825 F >• nj at jpo| • 

TERMS—BARGAIN. 
OPEN 519 9th ST NE 

Cozy, modern o-room. bath brie* love’v 
condition throughout. Immediate posse-, 
sion Apply 8M5 F st. r. e AT 1903 
ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME IN PERFECT condition in Shepherd Park. A few of the 
outstanding features are paneled den on 1st floor, recreation rm in oasement 4 
bedrm' 2 baths: lot ooxlOb; oil heal, 2- 
car garage: 18.4(H) 
_I_E SHOEMAKER RE 1888 

MM Ml SHEPHERD ST NE 
Styh.-h Cape Cud in new-hou>e condition* 

•■» room' painted brick, slate roof, o;i he* 
bo-ft, lut, term' 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO. 
__‘-3S1 R I Ave. NE NO 'MOT 
IN BETHFSDA—s-RM* FRAME HOUSE »Hh .» bearin', full basement and att.r 
01. heat; corner lot. Tnxloo; garage few 
blocks from .'tores, bank', school.', church*-- 

ASK ior Mi.ss 
•allot* makei 

,. 
LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 

_1.10 K St N W na llf.ft. 
A BUNGALOW BARGAIN 

lit Brookiand. near the monastery, foi 
only >•; !♦.*(». on rea.Nonable terms a iovel\ 
home in a sertina ol giant with ft 
loowii. incio>ed ami heated sleep'niz norrh 
oa. h. attic, insulation, auto, neat * nc 
rclrg etc. I can furnish the purchaser 
v.li a jeiianr at m r month 
DI >!H,._W. L MOORE OF 
ATTENTION INVESTORS—»7 ;,on RENTS 

conv. n.e ‘J-family home, built, tnis 
year. Substantial chMi required 

koger moss. DLjflll. GE ha nr,. 
KENNEDY ST N.W.—ARRA FOR two iamihe>; oil h.-w. hea- deep ]r*. 

garage rented >!M> niu. Terms or trade. ln>pection by appt. onlv. 
ROGER MOSS DI .$ 1 :1. GE 64S.*! 

rAR'™n CASH—BETHESDA s 1 i 
^^4IEBD ST — ATTRACTIVE BRICK 
RPaFnww?*1?'. ,.4 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS beautifully landscaped corner 
*|AJT. • "Xloli: OIL HEAT. AIR-CONDI- riONED; MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 'IT'* 
INCLUDING PRINCIPLE AND INTEREST' Out Wisconsin ave :o Bank o( Bethesda. 
1 mile on Old Georgetown road to McKin e\ st turn left ;t blocks to Garfield st 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK~ 
-»-year-o:d Colonial detached brick. 7 

bearooms. baths, finished .:rd floor, jit. floor lavatory, attached enraar side norrh 

nru^ie.'1 EM°'4-:nATHAN rooLE' PE 

BIOS 1 Hth ST. NW. 
.. 'Near Kenyon St 

su..able for home or rooming house 
*u7rn anrn ceIiar M bedroom?. 2 bath * ro mspert can Nathan Pooie. 

PRURY REALTY CORP. 
—IlL" £-Vf _Repubhc 1J.1M. 

ST..‘150—DETACHED 
AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK—Sever large rooms, bath just off Western ate above Mass, ave : lot 4nxl"O: an e£vi?n ment beyond reproach Convenin’ trap* Port at ton to downtown. Eve. or Sun Phone Franklin Bom 

r bun 

->Q ,..u CL- T• gravatte 
Ziff 3 » Realtor. 

_ 
Na'.nna) of A ; 

TAKOMA PARK—SILVER SPRING rmN K.rjod,‘rn br.efc bungalow af-p S rm bam h -w.h oil nurner. refg nice iot. good location.'only $.Y ;tfiu „n ea*v terms. * * 

4’arsb T.:room bouse. 4 bedroom*, ha h. porches. I-car garage. 2 wooded n’t 
i£rXgeC105e .,n s!ores- *choo's and oil*. Sb.1'50 on term* 

ROBERT E LOHR 311 Cedar 8t„ Takoma Pk d_c GE gttat. 

No- 
where else In Silver Spring will 
you nnd this type property. Excel- 

-... u. irw UiV/VIV^ IO 
“*'«* ; l»a acres, subdivided in 7 lots 
if desired. 

Has very attractive Spanish-stvie 
3-bedrm. home all on 1 fl concrete 
construction, insulated: steel win- 
dows completely modernized 17- 
ft. bedrms.: ground landscaped. 
House sets back loo ft See RO07 
Colesville rd. OPEN SUN HELEN 
H. VEIT, SH. 6760 SH. 3526. 

OPEN -DETACHED-BRICK! 
1213 Crittenden st. n w*.—6 largt rm* 

oil burner, summer-winter hookup, large 
front and 2 rear porches; 2-car garaar 
Lot 42x150; cost SIP.000. Owner leaving 
city will sacrifice for less than $12,000. 
GAUSS GE 1 3 22._• 

ENGLISH 
style home, unusually attractive 
rear elevation for your garden view 
70-ft. frontage: center ent. hall 3 
bedrms.. extra space for small den 
maid's rm. 0304 Colesville rd.. Silver 
Soring OPEN SUN 3-H HELEN H. 
BEIT. SH. 6760. SH. 3526. 

SUITABLE FOR TOURISTS OR ROOM- 
ers—Blad*»nsburg rd. n.e—Large. detached, 
lo-room. 2-bath home oil heat :urar 
garage, price. SS !»5o. Small down pay- 
ment, balance like renc 

\VM. R THOROWGOOD. 
_2024 R 1 Ave N.E_DE 0317 

WOODRIDGE BUNGALOW—ATTRACTIVE 
corner brick bungalow 6 rooms, tile ba'h. 
open fireplace chestnut trim- modern 
kitchen, gas heat, insulated, built-in ga- 
ra ge 

WM. R THOROWGOOD. 
_2024 R I Ave NE _DE 0317 

_ 

111 XENIA STREET S.E. 
Detarhed *> rnmn and bath fran<’ bund- 

ley lo: I'.’Ssl".'!. Shrubbery, fruit <re=s. 
beautiful lam. Open Sunday after II ah. 

JESSE L HEISKELL. 1115 Eye gt K.W. 
(Continued on Neat Pag*.) 
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HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued ) 

chevychaseTmd; 
VALUE AT $11,250. 

Brick Colonial. completely reconditioned 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths, attached garage 
screened side porch. Venetian blinds, oi 
burner, modern kitchen: close to bus anc 
convenient to all schools; vacant, lmme- 

% diate possession Call Woodley 2300. 
_EDW H JONES CO INC._ 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
4319 44th ST. N.W. 

Are you looking for a charming BUNGA- 
LOW. delightfully situated in American 
University Park'’ Don't fail to see this 
outstanding BERNSTEIN BARGAIN TO- 
DAY h cheerful rooms, tile bath, porches 
full basement, etc Entirely reconditioned 
and reduced to only on easy terms 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400 
N. H. Ave. and Quackenbos, 

? new detached bricks. S9.250 up; auto 
neat, modern, deep lot: conv.; immediate 
possession term- Open NA IttlS._ 

CLEVELAND PARK, 
OFF RENO ROAD 

An attractive white brick home with 
ev a iar~e living room. »> bedrooms.-.*1 
bath*, large clubroom with stone flreplafe, 
jn-vd's room auto, heat; 2-car garage; 
large front porch 

519,950. 
C H. HILLEGEIST, 

1 1 K Si N.W. NA S.VIO. 
_ 

Evr:. and Sun Mr Rua:k. SI1 4 4:ii>. 
~ 

1509 DOWNING ST. N.E. 
Nr. Brentwood shopping center. New 
large rooms and bath. au'o. heat: nice 

lot: F. H. A terms; convenient NA HJl.'i. 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
5103 45th ST. N.W. 

Be sure to see this lovely semi-det. 
brick in beautiful American University 
Fark. ft charming rooms, tile bath ga- 
rage. porches etc Reconditioned through- 
out. Reduced unusually low for a quick 
sale only «?.250 on terms. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
6th AND MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 

*1 500 cash. bal. like rent 11 rms. 2 
baths, oil heat, hr? escape, alarm system 
Will sell furniture. GAUSS GE 1122 • 

3942 AMES ST. N.E. 
New. ft large rm 1 s-ft brick, stream- 

lined kit., recrea’ion rm air-conditioned. 
attic, deep lof: overlooks city_ NA Jftl.'l. 

$11,950. 
CLOSE-IN LOCATION. 

One block west of Conn, ave d^tachPd 
brick and stuoco. ft bedrooms. 2 baths on 
2nd floor, 2 bedrooms and bath on .ftrd 
floor, oil burner detached garage con- 
crete from porch. VACANT. IMMEDI- 
ATE POSSESSION 

CALL WOODLEY 2.ft<m FO% 
APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT. 

m_EDW H JONES & CO INC 

OPEN TODAY. 12-5. 
3401 16th ST. N.E. 

Here is a real BERNSTEIN BARGAIN 
Jou can't afford to mis Charming det. 
home delightfully situated near everything. 
6 cheerful rooms. ba*h porches, spacious 
grounds, etc. Beautifully reconditioned 
and priced for only $ft.95«» on terms 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
1030 TAUSSIG PL. N.E. 

New semi-detached brick automatic 
Beat, nice sized rooms: easy terms. 

OPEN ALL DAY. 
Drive out Mchiean ave n.e. to T.’th st.. 

then proceed north on 12th st 4 blocks to 
TaussU Pi. then block to property. 

THOS. L. PHILLIPS. 
3518 Conn. Ave. Woodley ?0uo. 

*~OWNER AND BUILDER 
_ 

WILL SACRIFICE. 
3843 MASS AVE N W 

inspect this magnificent residence, built 
by a Drominent Washington builder for h:s 
own home You w:ll discover distinctive- 
ness and genuine value that come oni.v 
from careful planning and thorough con- 
s'ruction technique Everv facility for 
living comfort and convenience is here ,n 
the fines' location that Washington offers 
—rhe exclusive embassy section Priced f»: 
below reproduction cost nt orb J?2 7,5oo. 
Features include: 1st floor, sun parlor, 
living and dining room*, kitchen and 
breakfast room, screenci porch, lavatory 
5nd floor. 5 bedroom'. 3 baths Basement, 
paneled recreation room. nn:d'e room ard 
bath, laundry tubs, au'oma'ic o heat: 2- 

r de'achpd gara?e lovely garden. Call 
District _2734: eves .Wend lev l s-t.3._ 

MICHIGAN PARK. 
87.450 6 larce rooms. che«*nut trim, 

streamlined kitchen, recreation room au- 
tomatic heat; F, H. A. terms._NA 1613. 

OWNER MUST SELL. 
1630 Nicholson st. n.w.—0 rooms 2 

baths, 2 perches, auto. heat, "-car ca- 
r*c“ term* r M PRATT CO. NA. 
8662: eves. PA. 4231_ 

FOXHALD 
Detached painted brick. C bedrooms. 

Bath. l-room basemer.* PDt.. separate en- 
trance; sarase eas heat; completely re- 
decoraed; immediate possession. OR. 0649 
or NA. 1040._ 

OPEN TODAY, 12-5. 
422 BUCHANAN ST. N.W. 
Open and shown for the first time ‘his 

• •tractive Colonial brick Is truly ar. out- 
standing value, d lovely rooms, tile barh. 
auto heat, porches, etc. Completely re- 
conditioned and priced exceptionally low. 
only «7.95H: terms. 
Leo M-_Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 
Downtown Rooming House. 

816.500-—Just off Mass ave. arrd 14th. 
13 rooms'; furnished, running water In 
•very room: oil heat. 

DAVID E. BARRY. 
ME 2025._ 1807_H St. N W._ 
2306 MONROE ST. N.E. 

WOODRIDGE. D C 
Fr:ce reduced. owner «ays sell; modern 

targe ti-room home w:th double bu:lt-in 
faraae: now being painted and papered: 
terms can be arranged. Open daily until 
II p.m. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 
2391 R. I Ale N.E._NO. 7103. 

onarniiimj 
Lovely det. home. 7 rms. finished :!rd 

floor, flue condition: oil heat: exclusive 
section, conv. trans and shopping center. 

MISS REED. Sligo_7nT:i. NO. 4Sft». 

OPEN TODAY. 12-6 P.M. 
36in 18th St. N.E.—Just imagine a 6- 

foom brick house with a large front porch 
and 2 rear porches, hardwood floors, tile 
bath and built-in garage for only $7,250. 

R G. DUNNE, 
604 H St. N E_AT. 8500. 

WOODRIDGE, DC. 
IftOfi Kearny St. N E.—ft rooms. 2 baths. 

»uto. gas heat: equipped for two families; 
large lot. 2-car garage, beautiful shrubs 
and flowers. This is a home with an 

Income. In the pink of condition. Open 
from 2 to « p.m Sunday. Come and see. 
Possession at once. Price and terms rea- 
sonable. 

B. F. HOLMES, 
1601 R. I. Ave. N E_NO. ftftTI to 9 P.M. 

Near Tech High School. 
A lovely 7-room brick. Colonial front, 

frith automatic heat, ‘.’-car garage: only 
55.250, The best value we've had in 
months. 

R G DUNNE, 
604 H St NE_AT. 8500. 

YOU’LL LOOK 
A long time to And a home like this. It's 
located on Randolph pi. rr e and contains 
2 complete apts. of 3 rooms, kitchfn and 
bath, h.-w h with oil burner and detached 
garage The price is only $9,000 and 
terms can be arranged 

R G. DUNNE. 
604 H St N E _AT. 8500_ 

"AMERICAN UNIV. PARK. 
NEW' HOMES—WOODED LOTS. 50x117 

6 large rooms. 2*a baths, with 2 finished 
rooms in attic 12x12: recreation room with 
fireplace: 9-f< ceiling screened porches. 

4720-24 BUTTERWORTH PL. N.W. 
Open Daily and Sunday Until Dark. 

, OWNER—EM. 4949. 
EVENINGS. OR. 0555. 

To reach- Wes' on Mass ave. to 4ftth 
«t north on 4ftth st. 5 blocks right to 
pomes.* 

TWO MODEL HOMES. 
IN KIRKSIDE. 

4014-16 OLIVER ST, 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
OPEN DAILY. 2 TO H. 

Center hall Colonial and English designs: 
large room. den with toilet and lavatory, 
paneled recreation room finished attic, 
built-in garage Fine workmanship and 
materials. CALL WOODLEY 2(0(1 FOR 
AUTO SERVICE TO INSPECT THESE 
HOMES 

EDW. H. JONES & CO INC. 

CHEVY CHASE—$8,450. 
Almost new brick, exceptionally nice 

lawn. 2 lovely bedrooms, automatic heat. 
An excellent value. 

PETWORTK—S6.950. 
SEMI-DETACHED. 

Overlooking Soldiers’ Home Grounds. 
Close to stores, schools and excellent 

transportation. 6 large rooms floored at- 
tic. hot-water heat, parquet floors, large 
closets Thi^ home hes been well taken 
care of and is a real bargain. 

FRANK J. VOLKMAN. 
Emerson 40411. 4(117 Wisconsin Ave. N^W. 

Evening s. Ordway 0655. 
_ 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 
A Rr AL HOME. 

Tf vou are looking for a large center 
hall brick home just a few years old in 
a desirable D. C location, then we urge 

you to inspect this one. Center hall plan. 
2 5-ft. living room, all-electric kitchen- 
huge library with open fireplace <16xl,). 
3 fine bedrooms 2 baths, on 2nd floor; 
completely finished 3d floor room, --car 

garage, very attractive In closed garden. 
Priced under $18.non. For details call 
Mr Young. WO. 5576. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
DETACHED BRICK CORNER, 

918 LANCASTER RD„ 
New Hampshire Ave. Highlands. 

Open dally—Beautiful 6 rooms, -l-a 
baths, extra bath in basement, large 
living room with fireplace, recreation room 
with fireplace, automatic h -w heat, fin- 
ished attic, brick garage: this is without a 
doubt one of the finest home buys of the 
year Be sure to Inspect today by driving 
out New Hampshire ave !'* miles past D. 
C line to New Hampshire Ave. Highlands 
on left, turn left one block, then right one 
block to home. See Mr. Kerley on prem- 
ises or call SH. 11H75. WAFLE & JAMES. 
INC PI. .I:f4ti 

_ 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
Lovely 2-story corner house, built on 

English design of brick, stucco and half 
timber, containing 8 well-proportioned 
rooms. 2 baths, modern heating and light- 
ing. In splendid condition. Lot beanti- 
fully landscaped, having an abundance of 
flowers and shrubbery, garage. Location, 
price and terms upon request 

THE MUNSEY TRUST CO., 
_NA.ROSn. 

Something Entirely Different 
Imagine a beautifully landscaped, heavily 

wooded lot 80x150 fi located on a quiet 
street in the Bethesda area The home 
Is of unusual design, random width floor- 
ing. large living room with fireplace. 
Beamed ceiling dining room, paneled den 
and kitchen. On the second floor, there 
are .'l bedrooms with tiled bath. Maid's 
room and toilet in basement. Oil a. c. 
heat. Price. $0,250. 806 Garfield st 
OPnn Sun. 12 to 6. 
_GRAHAM-HALL. WI_ 8250. 

CHEVY CHASE VIEW. MD. 
Or. Conn. aw. s ’mi-bungalow brjrk. 

built-in garace oil heat: in new-house con- 
di! .on. t^rms. F. M. PRATT CO. NA. 
8882; eves., TA. 5284. 

MAKE OFFER! 
Exclusive Chevy Chase. Md. Attractive 

n-room. 2-bath brick, attached garage, 
air-ronditloned oil heat, screened porch, 
not 2 yrs. old asking *11.250: immediate 
delivery. JOHN I IXDER. EM !*:»:to. • 

HILLCREST. CORNER. 
*-’7 21 Branch ave. s.e.—h large rooms. 2 
fireplaces, finished atr.c r^crratien room 

uu lirai. Slrtir 1 UU1 iniS ntJUSC 
is only one yea*- old Don't miss thi? one. 
Substantial cash payment. MR ROBERT- 
SON. NA 161,3 

$19.500—Suburban Home. 
Near Chevy Chase Club. 

Owner leavng the city effern* this 
lovely h~>m° at a figure that will war- 

; rant your prompt investigation: it enjoys 
every suburban advantage with ?n city 
conveniences, nlu? a woman’s detail of 

planning which is w'flectM thro'^hout; 
beautiful entrance hell with ettractive 
staircase, living rorm ^4x1 H>2. old marble 
mantel dining room with bay. b :>r's 
pan-ry. perferCv panned and ecuipped 
Kitchen: a private .suite with private en- 
trance comprisina bedroom t le br-t1' 
la-ge cedar closets and lib-arv of Min- 
room ad.’oinine; on the Und floor a**e .3 
bedrooms. of master -ize and ° 

com- plete rile bath?: in add;t on. there is a 
recreation room maid’s room and bath. 
oil HFAr and J-car hea’cd parage Manv 
conveniences rha* can only he found in 
an individually built home Lot 80x150 
huge shade tree-, shrubs, a formal flower garden with gold fish ponr’ THOS J FISHER A* CO. INC. REALTORS DI 

To inspect, call Mr. Matthews HO 
, Thb"> 

1443 MARYLAND AVE. N.E. 
HOME—BUSINESS— INVF5 TMENT S^nu-detachced s-room brick home.’ all 

: modem improvements. *.‘-^ar brick gw race 
o -ible lot. private parking unusual oddo~- 

n-nnVi^LOYD R. TURNER. Hoo 7th st. 

NR ROCK CREEK BORDER 
Ha.f block wesr rf lKtli. larer brli k S 
rooms. •. complete bath Oxford kitchen rab’ne s. Arne'ian blinds eu-n hea’ ■’ 

.screened porches, -.'-ear brie* garagi. for 
qui sale. Sl.y*5o 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
H'5 H 8t. N.\V.« NA 0714 

Evenings. C»E. 1884 
| 

~16th ST. HIGHLANDS. 
BEDROOMS AND BATH ON Is* FL 

Exceptionally attrac'ive detached home 
cf°Jp construe’;on. with living room, din- 
.n : room, kitchen •• bedrooms and b-ith ~ 

4 h^drocm^ and bath oi ’nd; o:l h°nt. .ar*r 1 o’ 5ux117. convenient 'o 
b”' Pn* Hreetca-- PRICE 

Hu..»nu. E e. or Sun phone Tem- ple 1 t: v 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
! IXth 8* _Rea’ -r National 07.73 

IT'S DIFFERENT. 
Hieh amone toe trees, ve! close to Washington io-ely new brick Colonial, ft 

loom?. \ na h?; spacious robins; p’-.ced 
reasonably at Ml.‘.'50: don’t delay phone 
MRS, MALONE. Saturday, wi. 5657; Sun.. 

: NEW-HOUSE CONDITION. 
VACANT. 1011 D st. n e An attrac- 

tive D-rm brick house, auto, gas heat, 
paneled rrcrfa'ion room lavatory in base- 

I mrnt dpcd back yard to public alley. Conveniently located t^» schools, churches, 
trans. Priced low a' $6,750 Only «850 
cash, balance Through F H A. Small 
monthly payments and low interest rates 
Open for inspection Sunday from 3 to 6 pm or by appointment. Call Mr. McCarthy. 

CHAS. L. NORRIS. 
2135 Penn. Ave. N W. FE 2112. ! 

COMPLETE TWO-FAMILY 
BRICK, N.W. 

Two complete upts. of 2 rms.. ki’chen. 
dinette. bath each: income low at M05 per month, automatic h.-w. heat: full base- 
ment; laundry rm A real mvesTn^nt at 

,S l.V.p£a!’»Ur' Parker DI. .3343. WAPLE 
<v JAMES. INC 

SILVER SPRING—BARGAIN. 
ONLY §9.950. 

Lovely det. 3-rm. home 3 bedrrrv. 
beih'. oil heat, manv qualitv fraturew 

i L?rrl see* only 3 blocks from 'Silver" 
Theater shoxoine renter Call Mrr Allen 
PA. n.:sj DlXfr REA I TY CO. NA -hSu 

OPEN TODAY. 1 TO 6. 
5215 14th ST. N.W. 

Det brick 8 rms 4 bedrmv. P2 baths, 
oil heat. *:-cir ear insulated attic Out- 
of-town owner will sacrifice Mav lease 
to responsible party. DIXIE REALTY CO 
NA, 8SSQ 

~ 

25 ROOMS78 BATHS, 
DOWNTOWN. 

Substantial 4-story and basement semi- 
UV .- livn. ill mo vunoo LUmfUlW.I 

tnrouehout. Made into 8 apt5 complete 
with kitchens and tile baths with showers, 

j Nearly new’ Iron Fireman hea^nc plant. 
I Inspect by appt. DIXIE REALTY CO., 
j 141T L st. n.w _NA 8880 

CHEVY CHASE, MD~ 
Imposing and outstanding in design, a 

j very unusual home of eight rooms. 2 baths, 
j oil heat. 2-car garage Large, beautifully 

landscaped lot. Maid's room and bath in 
I basement. First square west of Conn ave.. 

| near the Columbia and Chevy Chase 
! Country Clubs. Price, only $14,750. Eve. 

or Sun. phone Chestnut 2000. Mr. Benz. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
723 13th St._Realtor.^ National 0753. 

OPEN EVENINGS. 
NO. 3514 34th ST. N.W. 

Beautiful semi-detached brick residence, 
8 rooms. lfs baths, oil heat, perfect condi- 
tion brick garage. All deferred purchase 
money will be accepted in one trust, pay- 
able monthly until fully paid. 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
805 H St. N.W._ National 0714. 

TUXEDO, MD. 
23 new 4-room bungalows, under con- 

struction. Oil heat, air conditioning; i 
$3,575: $375 cash. $28.60 month. F. H. A. 
financing _RA 4343 for Information. 

$6,750. 
3205 Old Bladensburg rd Silver Spring 

—New brick home with large rooms, fire- 
place. porch. Venetian blinds: easy terms. 
Open 10 till H p m Directions: Out Piney 
Branch rd to Old Bladensburg rd.. left 
3 blocks to home. 

A. V. PISANI. WI. 5115. 
__ 

SILVER SPRING, 
$6,950. 

2-story house with detached garage, 
large lot. near schools, stores, transporta- 
tion. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CO 
_8634 Colesville _Rd._SH. 5100. 

WOODRIDGE, D. C., 
2306 Monroe st n e—Owner says sell 
this laige 6-room, detached home with 

‘2-car garage, close to schools, stores and 
cars Terms. Open daily till 0 p m. 

3714 17th st. n e.—Exceptional new 
Colonial of 7 rooms and 2 baths, in Bur- 
roughs and Taft district. Terms. 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO.. 
2381 Rhode Island Ave. W.E. NO. 7203. 

BETHESDA, MD. 
Red brick. Cape Cod. 5 rooms and bath 

on 1st floor; 2nd floor rouehed in for 2 
more bedrms. ar.d bath, giving you a 4- 
bedrm. and 2-bath house at an unheard-of 
price: full basement, garage and nice 

lot._Call WI. 2108 for appointment. 
TWO REAL BUYS. 

$13,753 NORTH CP 'NEBRASKA AND 
SEVERAL BLOCKS WEST OF WIS- 
CONSIN AVE Practically new center- 
hall type brick Colonial with 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths on 2nd floor: com- 

pletely redecorated: large living room 
with Colonial fireplace: screened rear 
porch 1(1x30': large de luxe kitchen: 
knotty pine recreation room: large un- 
finished 3rd floor with stairway: oil 
air-conditioned: larre yard with many 
beautiful shrubs: white picket fence: 
garage: near stores, churches, schools 
and transportalion. 

$16,750. NEARBY HIGHLY RESTRICTED 
MARYLAND SECTION New center- 
hall Colonial home: every facility for 
living comfort: attractive brick and 
clapboard construction: half acre 

corner lot: veritable forest of oaks 
ana dogwoods: spacious living room 
with pretty Colonial fireplace and 
large screened porch adjoining: large 
living room with bay in rear, over- 

looking garden space: beautiful kitch- 
en. breakfast room, library (or bed- 
room! with tiled lavatory. 3 lovely 
bedrooms and 2 attractive tiled baths 
on °nd floor. Many closets: storage 
attic: 2-car attached brick garage, 
adding to width of house Recreation 
room with fireplace: maids room, 
bath and laundry in basement. Air- 
cond tioned oil. 

You should Investigate these genuine 
values, so call for MR. WAS6ER. Georgia 
6758 or National 0856. 

I i 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

CHOICE VARIETY. 
ft bedrooms, brick homes In Bethesds 

and Chevy Chasp $9,860 to $11,950. 1. 1 
and 1‘i bathrooms Convenient loca- 
tions. Large finished recreation rooms. 
Wooded lots. Something to choose from. 
Call Mr. Long. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP.. 
_WI 01140. 

_ _ 

OLD CHEVY CHASE. 
PRICED $8,950. 

This home, located between Brookville 
rd and Conn, ave., has a spacious living I 
room with fireplace, large dining room 
with built-in corner cabinet, inclosed 
heated sun parlor, large kitchen with pan- 
try. ,'l laife bedrooms and bath on ~nd 
floor, full basement with toilet and built- 
in garage, oil h-w h. the house has been 
reconditioned and is like new. To inspect 
call 
_GRAHAM-HAT.L._WI. .T-’50. 

DET CAPE COD RRTCK. 
BARGAIN—$6,000. 

5016 HANNA PL. S.E. 
OPEN DAILY. 

High elevation: 5 large rooms, fireplace, 
oil air-conditioned Cash payment and 
$45 per mo. Le-s 'han 1 year old Out j Pa. ave left on Alabama ave.. left on | 
Southern ave left on Brnning rd right , 
on Hanna to himr. 

BAKER REALTY CO. INC. DI. lftlg. 

MUST BE SOLD 
j't Odcp. 

JUST OFT WILSON LANE. BETHES- 
DA—H rms„ 3 h-drm* M’ml-fimfh d 3rd 
fl., oil heat. Rood yard with trees. 

$8,000 
MR. RUARK. NA. 8500 or SH. 4436. 
YOU MUST SETS THESE EEAUTIFUL 
homes in American University Park, just 
bring compic rd. The home contains den. : 

lavatory on 1st fl.. lane living room and 
dining room, wish well-equipped kitchen. 
Til’s true center-hall Colonial home offers 
more for the monev on today's value It 
also contains large bedrms. *: baths, 
finished attic finished basement, fireplace. 
Located at 45th pnd Albemarle. 

Montgomery Realty Corp., 
Wisconsin **4:i 1 7’*04 Wis. Ave._ 

2-FAMILY BARGAIN. 
Attractive tapes ry brick, in excellent 

location on 17th st. n.e •* lovely apts. of j 
4 rms and bath each, recreation rm. and : 
built-in garage gas hot-water heat $«.- 
•JoO. Sunriav. phone cheu>-»d MiTlt. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
_7th and H Sts. N F Franklin WOO. 

OPEN FROM 3 TO 9. 
501!* i»th st n.w—If you are looking 

fo: a real value, be sure and see *hi* 
attrac'ive semi-detached brick in beauti »’l 
Petworth; 8 lovely rooms tile ba'ii with 
shower, built-in carap*. o! heat. cnr?P : 
porch; fixed for two families if needed 1 
b’rck from Cotonv Theater. 1 bloc.; from 
Ga eve cr-r line hardwood floors through- 
out the hoi:***. For inform a’lon. call D J. 
OCbuner. RA. 0« ♦>7. with J. J. O CONNER. 
di .vvv: _| 

LISTEN, FOLKS. 
If you are look r.g for a hfautiful home in 
a beautiful section stop and see what you 
can get for your money at beautiful 
Brishtwood. 4<>i Aspen D°tached rt 
rooms and bath hot-water heat, garage, 
benu'iful lot lWixl^n For information, 
call D .T O Conner RA. t»067. with J. J. 
O'CONNER. DT .W,' _i 

LOOK. SACRIFICE. 
3 years old. l.’Mfi Rittenhou^e st. nw 

one of the most beautiful section.* of 
Brightwood. The owner transferred to 
another State said sell at once his b^auti- < 

ful '.’-family home. baths. '.’ showers 
recreation room, oil heat back porches, j 
beautiful yards For information, call 
D J O'ConneK RA UOti7. with J. J. 
C CONNER DI 

_ 

KENTUCKY COLONIAL, 
BRADLEY WOODS, near BETHESDA—7 
large rooms 2 baths, larse study, '4-acre 
lo -arse rreev term' 

KENSINGTON REALTY CO SH 2688 

, THE BREAK 
That you seldom get. A fine home con- ! 
Msuns of bedrooms 2 baths, knouy 
Pine paneled den. special storm windows 
and many oilier unusual fcarurt Lrrge. 
beamIfully 'hrubtPd lot. all for only *8 15" 
In convenient Virginia suburbs: .substantial } 
cash oej aw. Glebe today._i 

OPEN 12 TO 5. 
NEAR SOLDIERS’ HOME. 
48.1 Lurav p| n w.—6 rms bn’h oil 

hea- n^wly decorated EM n-^_CO 21*4* 1 

S500 CASH. 
BALANCE LIKE RENT 

Splendid value in good sc. location off 
Pa and Alabama aves 8 rooms. ba‘h. 
recreaMon room, automatic hea- Priced 
88.95o and up. Call District 2724. eves., 
Fmersor. 9551 

WOODRIDGE STONE HOME." 
:t«18 18th st. re.—Pre-showmg new* de- 
•ached home 8 roome. 2*2 baths, sun 
narlor bedroom and ha'f ba*h on 1st fl^or. 
flreplacp. modern kitchen, recreation room: 
insulated oil heat, garage, slate roof, ! 
price. $1 .*1.950 

WM R THOROWGOOD. 
5024 P. I Ave NE_DR. 0317._ 

FACING TAFT PARK 
.1815 South Dakot* ave. no—Attrac- 

tive. detached home, tf r and b sleeping 
porch, fireplace, recreation room, oil heat, I 
insulated, screened front porch. Open. I 

WILLIAM R THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R. I, Ave._N.Il_DE. o.llT 

NR. UPPER 16th STREET. 
Lovely det. brick. 8 rms 4 bedrms., 2 

baths, oil heat. «ar.: tastefully furnished 
1 will rent unfurn » Call Mrs Board. EM 
4511 DIXIE REALTY CO NA. PS*<* 

ssssasaassBasBssas^Bssi 

A Rare Value 
1839 Otis Sf. N.E. 

56,500 
Resale, semi-detached, 7 rooms, 
bath, garage, good condition. 
Very few available at such a low 
price. 

Open today only, 1-6 p.m. 

Wm. M. Throckmorton 
Invest. Bldg. Realtor. DI. 6092 

************************ 
* EXCEPTIONAL VALUE J 
* FACING PARK £ 
$ 5818 3rd St. N.W. 5 
t OPEN SUNDAY J 
{ 1 to S P.M. $ 
J Practically new semi-detached J 
« 8-room, 2-bath brick home. * 
* Large recreation room. Built- j J in garage. Gas heat. Large lot. ^ | 
* Seldom is one of these fine * 
* homes offered for sale. J 
J HARRY ROD * 

J NA. 4525 817 G St. N.W. J 
************************j 

Chevy Chase, Md. 

£11,950 
A Real Buy 

6401 Offutt Road 
Corner Colonial home con- i | | 
taining 6 rooms and 2 
baths. Fireplace in* living 
room and recreation room, 
finished attic, screened 
porches, built-in garage. 
Lot 90x110 ft. 

OPEN TODAY 
To Reach: Out Wisconsin Ave to 
De Russev Parkway, left on De 
Russev Parkway 2 blocks to Offutt 

Rd. and our oven sign. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
Realtors 

1732 K St. N.W. ME. 1143 I 

‘16,500 
TRULY SPLENDID 
• True Center-Hall Colonial Brick 
• Large Living Rm., Screened Porch 
• Big Dining Room. Wall Space f 
• Excellent Kitchen 
• First-Floor Den. Lavatory f 
• 3 Fine Bedrooms. 2 Baths 
• Completely Finished 3rd Floor 
• Recreation Room. Terrazzo Floor 
• Attached Brick Garage 
• Large Lot 
• Restricted Section, Environment 

Near Chevy Chase Circle 
Four other types of equA value in 
this group of new homes by CHARLES 
STCRBITTS. INC. Visit the sample 
home, completely furnished by HILDA 
N. MILLER, at 

4012 OLIVER ST. 
Out Conn. Ave. to Chew Chase Circle. 
ices? on Western Ave. one short block 
to Oliver St., right 3 blocks to homes. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN 
Wao«war4 B14t. St. 1116 

a 

_HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

Lovely H-bPdrm. and .1-bath home. 01 
lo-ely lot, all kinds of shade trees am 
evergreens, -’-car Karaite. 'rTils Is a horn 
that is very suitable for gracious livlna 
Call WI. ‘71 OR for appointment. 

APPROXIMATELY 12 ACRE 
4 bedrooms and bath upstairs, livin 

room, dining room and kitchen on firs 
floor, full basement. larRe screened porch 
While this house is not new. it is a lovel 
home with extensive grounds which has ai 
kinds of trees, shrubs, berries and fruit. Ill 
or fish pond Call WI. 21 OK for ap 
polntment.__ _ 

A REAL HOME,” 
Surrounded by fine homes in a good n.w 
location. This detached house with larg 
shaded lot has in addition to living room 
dining room and kitchen, a library bed 
room and bath on 1st floor 4 bedroom 
and hath on 2nd floor. Bie porch, earagt 
oil heat. An exceptional bargain p 
510.5(H) MRS AIKEN. AD. 5291 
RE 1.L17. 

$8,950. 
•2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 2-car garag< 

4515 Highland ave a very convenien 
Bethesda location Call Mr. Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP., 
__WI 0049._ 

• $6 500. 
Colonial porch brick, quiet, convpnien 

section. Girard st n.e nr. North Capito; 
0 larce rms.. h.-w h. 2 rear porches, de 
tached caragf In excellent conditior 
Sunday phone Shepherd 5!)TO. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
_Tth and H Sis. N.E FR." ;f<KIO. 

INCOME PRODUCING 
HOME AND APARTMFNTS. 
0819 MILITARY RD N.W. 

Large s’ucco residence, converted 4 ant: 
Private entrances, furnished. 5 caraae: 
lprce Jot beautiful tree-- Nr. Conn av< 
Must be sold fo settle e'tate. Price $21,501 

CLYDE HINES ,v CO.. 
llOl Vrrniont Ave RE. 2227. 

_Eves.^ Trinidad 07':t. 

$4,500. 
515 0»h st. n.e.—2-family brick Re 

dure expenses, rent 2nd fl 550 «].5o 
cash. 

CLYDE HINES & CO 
1 IOI Vermont Ave RE. 2227. 

Eves Trinidad o?:3 

3715 35th Street 
CLEVELAND PARK 

$9,950 
Open for Inspection 

Sunday 11 Till 5 
Attractive detached corner 

home, mx rooms and bath, oil 
heat, several porches, gar.vge. all 
in excellent condition. Nice lot, 
with shad? trees. Quiet neigh- 
borhood. near schools and trans- 

portation. Owner on premises. 

HOME VALUE! 
5340 BELT RD. N.W. 

OPEN' SAT. AND SUNDAY 

*9,450 
A fine new. detached brick home 
In ’hi* cif'irabie section of Chevy 
chase. Contains 6 la rue room*. 2 
harhs. oil heat, built-in guraae 
and recreation room. Immediate 
possession. 

gAmjMPHHEQ 
808 No. Capitol NA. 0730 

GOVT. OFFICIAL 
TRANSFERRED 

Must sell one of Beverly Hill* most at- 
tractive homes built on n Irik*4 wooded 
lo: This home has an unusual studio 
living room, with expo fd beam* a 

wood-burning fireplace with bookcases 
on each side large dining room with 
picture windows, a very unusual kitch- 
en. having an open fireplace. 2 bed- 
room* and bath on 2nd floor mastrr 
bedroom leading to large sundeck Oil 
hea- -date roof Venetian blinds and 
beautifully landscaped This home is 
m new-house condition. 

Can be bought for 

88.950 
SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

Temple 4535 

Excellent 
Opportunity 

1008 
East Capitol 

Eight Rooms—1’2 Baths 
Lrus than a square from Lincoln 
Park. convenient to Nav' Yard and 
Capitol Hill federal buildings. Art 

! (tallerv and Supreme Court. Desir- 
ably arranged for the best class of 
roomers. New oil-burner. Terms | 
may be arranged to responsible 
buyer. 

Open Sunday Afternoon 

L. T. Gravatte 
729 15th Realtor NA. 0753 

TWO BARGAINS 
Open for Inspection 

$9,850—507 Forest Glen Rd. 
Silver Springs, Md. 

Opposite entrance Indian Spring 
Club. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths: lot. 
105x120. Modern brick home, all 
features. Owner transferred. 

$8,500—546 Maple Ridge 
Bethesda, Md. 

Modern rt-room home, large living 
room, screened porch. 3 bedrooms, 
corner lot. oil heat, garage Out- 
of-town owner. Go out Old George- 
town Rd. from Bank of Bethesda. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
6810 Wisconsin Are. WI. 6710 

4 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS 

TWO BLOCKS FROM 
CONNECTICUT AVENUE N.W. 

Immediate Possession 
Corner of 29th Street and Cathedral 
Avenue, overlooking a very large 
estate which has been purchased by 
Switzerland for Its Legation. It Is 
convenient to schools, churches, 
stores, and transportation. The 
house contains 7 large rooms. 2 
baths, front and back porches, 
maid s bath in basement, built-in 
garage, and a Timken oil burner. It 
la aemi-detached brick and stucco. 
The price is $13,500. Can be 
financed to suit purchaser. 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
2901 29th Street N.W. 

HENRY J. ROBB, INC. 
1021 Vermont Ave. N.W. DI. 8141 

REAL VALUE 
4 Bedrooms, 2V2 Baths 

In Exclusive 
Nebraska Ave. Section 
4201 43rd St. N.W. 

Convenient to American University, 
public grade and high schools, pa- 
rochial and private schools, trans- 
portation and shopping. 

Open Sunday 11 to 6 
Corner with frontage on a 
high elevation. Of brick construction 
with slate roof, it has large hall, 
living room 10x22. dining room, li- 
brary. lavatory, kitchen with break- 
fast nook, large screened porch and 
sleeping porch, finished attic, recrea- 
tion room and 2-car built-in garage. 
Telephone conduits in many rooms, 
storm windows, full-length screens, 
gas air-conditioned heat. 
To Reach—Out Massachusetts Ave. 
to Nebraska Are. -<at Ward Circle), 
turn riqht to Van Ness St., then left 
one block to \Srd and Van Ness Sts. 

W. C. & A. N. Miller Development Co. 
lilt 17th It. N.W. Dt. 44M 

__HOUSES FOR SALE.__ 
SEMI-DETACHED. 

. CHEVY CHASE. D. C„ 
I 3302 McKinley—Exceptional cond exrel- 

! lent residential section. 0 large rooms. 2 
baths. Bar. GAUSS. GE. 1122. • 

__ 

WOODRIDGE—2-FAM. HOME." 
3004 JKth st. n.e.—H rooms. 2 baths. 

I h -w.h. built-in garage, rented $00 mo. 

t Price. $7,750. 
WM. R THOROWGOOD. 

r _2024 R I Ave N E._DE. 0317.__ 
I SILVER SPRING BARGAIN. 

$7.000—4 bedrooms. h.-w.h.. 1 acre 
land lots of fruit apples, pears, grapes 

1 block from bus GEO W. FAUSER- 
MAN, 7306 Georgia n\Sligo 1570 

_ 

; FASHIONABLE 16th ST. 
$15,950 Up. 5 SAMPLE HOME. 7016 Kith ST. N.‘W. 

A marvelous value In the most desirable 
1 neighborhood, near Rock Creek Park and 

riding and country clubs: homes tinder 
construction by M. X. S'one. of which li* 
have been sold before completion; spacious 
rooms, more than ample closet space, 
paneled study with adjoining lavatory on j 

; mam floor. 3 bedrooms and 2 baths on 2nd 
floor, large recreation room with log-burn- 1 

| ing fireplace and refreshment bar. maid’s 
I room wi’h bath, floored attic and many 

other attractive features. Open and 
lighted J* a m. to P nm For further in- j 

t formation call MR. SHAFER. Georgia 23H7. | 
: 

“VICTORY,” 
713 SOMERSET PL. N.W 

H-room semi-der brick reconditioned: 
hot-water heat. oil. built-in garage on 
paved atlev Priced at $H,750. Call SH. 
mis; after 8. WI. 76H2. 
COLORED—NEAR 12th AND K STS N.E 
—Semi-detached brick. 8 real rooms, tiled 
bath oil burner, 3 porches, etc in new- 
house condition good terms to re'ponsible : 
parrv and priced \ery low 

STERLING & FISHER CO. 
313 New York Ave N.W RE KliHO 

* COLORED)—SEVERAL 5 AND ROOM 
houses, s.e. section; $50 and $inO down. 
bal like rent V S HURLBERT, National 
35?0. 331 H st. n w 

COLORED -n ROOMS H.-W.H., 1% 
I baths, full basement good n.w section. 

large back porches; $725'»; $5<»o down, 
easy terms R W. HORAD MX 7H2H. 
COLORED—-H ROOMS OWNER DESIRES 
quick sale; ami moderately priced, easy 
terms R VV HORAD. MI 7H2H. 
COLORED—«5 L ST N W —FIRST 1 

comm zone; 2-stor.v bk : Hr. 1 b : terms. 
1 i 17 Congress st. n e.—Tlnd comm, zone, 

2-lt-r apt 
14!l Heckman s', s.e.—Modern, "-story. 

« r.. b cellar h.-w h elec NA. 14'fk • 

COLORED— fi.'l.i 10th ST N.E—BRICK. FS 
r ■ 7! kitchens, recreation room: like new: 
conv. loc.. -mall down payment. balance 
like rent Open OWNER NO HIT*. "• 

ICOLOREDi —10"0 BLOCK :ird ST N.E — 

frame "-story, d large rooms and bath; 
hot-wa'er lies', good condition 
down. bal. easy. V S. HURLBERT. NA 
HATH ii.’il H m n w 

'COLORED'— ion BtOCK ELM ET~N W 
"-story *i rooms, bath, h.-w heat s;joo 
down and s.'i5 monthly. V. S. HURLBERT, 
National :i57n. iihi li st. n.w, 

COLORED- .'i-STORY AND BASEMENT 
brick. 18th st n w —10 rms bath, h.-w.h 
ami- mm trnnrt 'f*rrYi VVTCTirOM 
REAL ESTATE CO MI *564-M3* 
COLORED *^h AND FLORIDA AVE NE: 

Per month and a reasonable rash 
payment will buv this solid brick hou*e 
with 6 large room. pantry and bath 
h.-w h big cel’ar with va*h trays. 2 
porche ^tc for only *5 450 

DI *917^ W L MOORE GE 2*02. 
COLORED 13 ROOMS. 2 BATHS. BASE- 
ment electricity, urge back yard- alley. 
*5.ooo. 6 rm1- bath, porches, oil burner. *6.500 North 4617. MI 7 215 
COLORED — BEAUTIFUL BUNGALOW- 
type house on large lot near 13th and 
Irving sts nr hw h in room' 2 baths, 
full basement: a real value for a Urge .amily or 2 families. Call MR WEBB. 
MI. 4.» 6 

COLORED—BROOKLANTI ~f-1 5 IRVING 
V' —oeautiSu! rm- <,|i he*', xi rm* Jackson at r: lamiiv In rm- Trt.nv m 

NO er;i 
8 r!Ils Irvine st. DC. nsiio. 

COLORED—.; ROOMS H PORCHES 
nr;c... all modern improvements newlv 
decorated; northwest. ea>y terms. CO. 

COLORED— I 1 t».-, Sth ST N E —ROW brlcK. ** rms kit., bath 2 porches full 
basement, h-w h '•MOti. Smalt down 
payment, ccnv '“rm* 

JEROMES MURRAY RE -4 ml in.il G_St.. ME 4.VII 
COLORED—ANOTHER BEAUTIFUL Pare itte hnme r largr close*- crea- tion rrn automatic heat, herdwood floor*, overlrok nc V a-hingtcr. * .a-gp.* park priced ntisuailv low Call \?pc 
STEPHENS. Decatur 1 Hi-'. IRS 

*,Jr ,lle bath, h -» h eiec 

rd Nor'uwi!0n' near 11:h pnrt 

Colored—linn block Sth nt-H e. ti e bath- h -w h hardwood floors; excel- 
c*?n lon term‘‘ Open from 2 to * 

MR. WILLIS. Hob?rtd*Y;:by api!0lntmpnt. 

Colored—Nr 2nd and V st.',_6 h h-wfc hardwood floor* onlv «h 750 5506 down, lioeral terms. Lincoln 6563.' 
Colored—Ideal n w section 6 large 

rms 2-car garage hardwood floors. 
h :w h recreation rm priced f^- Quick sale MR DICKENS. Decatur 53*2 De- 

■ 

| catur 1161. 

Colored—2-family flat Girard s* n w 
hardwood floors Individual oil heatirg 
system excellent in\estment price re- 
duced for quick sale. Lincoln 6563. 

Colored—10 rms., 2 bafhs. h -w h elec ; Girard st. nr. 13th terms. North i309. 

Colored—500 block Irvina st n w — 

6 r h -w h elec hardwood floors mod- 
ern kit excellent condition 3 porche*. 
brick garage *7.000 submit your offer. 
MR. HAWKINS. Michigan •.’•157 

1 ! Colored—Nr 1st and S sts—6 r 
h -w.h full cellar, extra larae rms wide 

I alley; mgst liberal terms. Decatur 1115. 

i Colored—Nr North Capitol and Florida 
ave —6 r.. automatic gas heat, full cellar, 

i insulated modern kit 
THOS W. PARKS CO 

2(»7 Florida Ave N WL_ DE 1160 
FOR COLORED 

11th and T sts. nw —!* r. 2 b. oil 
burner; 1st commercial zone: £J 0.500. 

5400 block E. Capitol st n p.—6 r b 
recreation room, gas heat; house le*s than 
a year old price. £7.250 £i.ono cash 

400 block of N. Y. ave n w.—II r., 2 
b.. elec.; S5.O00. 

GUY TINNER. 
1326 You St. N.W_ NO 4007._ 

COLORED-OPEN. 
From in AM. to o PM Sundav 

12<* ADAMS ST. N.W—r on 2 floors, 
automatic heat, garage, excellent condi- 
tion throughout: must sacrifice, see this 
house today, buying or no: 

COLORED BARGAIN; 
1114 Sth ST. N.E. 

Attractive Colonial porch brick. 6 lge. 
rooms (3 rms. deepi. closed rear porch, 
oil h.-w. hear- in excellent condition: 
priced at £6.956 to settle estate, vacant. 
Sundav. phone Shepherd 5973 for details. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 
7th and H Sts. N.E FR. SHOP, 

k FOR COLORED 
1226 JACKSON ST. N.E. 

Six-room semi-detached Colonial home, bath, garage, hot-water heat, huge sleeping 
pvit.ii, ituiumai irom porcn; 2 diock irom 
rapid transit bus. stores, schools and 
churches nearby. An outstanding home, in 
highly desirable neighborhood, for only 
$8,950. on easy terms. Open 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

60i'l East Capitol St. Realtors LI :154<1, 
1 925 New York A', e N w NA, 9797. 

FOR COLORED 
1114 WHITTINGHAM 

PLACE N.E. 
Brick, six rooms and bath, extra com- 

mode. hot-water oil heat, full basement A 
i real buy at $5,000. Better look this one 
! over quirk 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
5001 E Capitol St. Realtors LI .4540. 

|_925 New York Ave. N.W. NA 9797. 
444 IRVING ST. N.W. 

OPEN 2-4 P M TODAY. 
COLORED-—Attractive 8-room brick ga- 

rage, oil heat: very good condition. See 
this before you buy 

A HOME OF DISTINCTION.- 
Conduit rd across from reservoir: R 

r. and b detached frame; oil heat. *2-car 
I garage, yard 87x195 with lovely fisn pond. 
1 Can be bought at a sacrifice price. D. 
RIFKIND. RE. 4084. 

COLORED—BARG AIN—$3,950. 
OAK AND LYNN STS., 

N. BRENTWOOD. MD. 
$150 Down—Balance. $40 Monthly. 

Detached asbestos-shingled bungalow, 
just completed: 4 spacious rooms, utility 
room, beautiful modern bath, hot-water 
heat. elec., hardwood floors: conv. to 
stores, transp. FEDERAL FINANCE CO., 
915 New York ave n.w. NA 7415. ♦ 

COLORED. 
OPEN TODAY, 12-5. 

3534 NEW HAMPSHIRE 
AVE. N.W. 

Only once in a blue moon can we offer 
you such outstanding det. home conven- 
iently situated near stores, schools and 
transportation; 8 large rooms, bath, 
porches, deep lot. etc.: thoroughly recondi- 
tioned and priced for only $5,950, on terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co.. ME. 5400. 

Colored 
Stop! Look! Inspect! 

New, modern brick homes 
facing Gov. park. Six rooms, 
recreation room. 

Also Stores and Apts. 
42nd and Foote Sts. N.E. 

Out Benning Rd to 4*nd 
St. Lett S blocks to houses. 

Open Daily 
THOS. D. WALSH, he. 

515 lltfe at. N.W. SI. 7057 

HOUSES FOR SALE._ 
COLORED 

1027 6th STREET N.E. 
$5,000. 

6 rooms, bath; economical Areola heat 
in an ideal location and priced right for 
quick sale 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

975 New York Ave. N.W Realtors. NA 9797. 
5001 East Capitol Si LI 5540 

__ 

COLORED—BARGAIN—$4,550. 
405 47th ST. N.E. 

$700 Down and Balance $4o Monthiv 
New' detached brick bungalow; 4 lovely 

rooms, modern up-to-date bath. hardwood 
floor*, built-in tub all modern improve- 
ments. FEDERAL FINANCE CO, 915 New 
York avr n.w. NA. 7410 

COLORED—BARGAIN—$6,750. 
4710-12 DIX ST. N.E 

Open lor Inspection 1-5 PM. 
$700 Down and Balancp $55 Monthly. 

6-room semi-detached brick, tiled bath, 
built-in tub. shower kitrhen cabinet fink, 
oil heat: summer and winter hookup; full 
basement: exclusive section, convenient to 
s'ores and transportation. FEDERAL 
FINANCE CO., 915 New York ave. n w. 
NA \ n*i • 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
Near 1 tth and Park Rd—1 1 room 7 
baths. 7 porches, all rooms but 7 equipped j 
for 1 h.k ; oil hot-water heat: will show a nr 
excellent return on price of $10,500. Cali 
Mr. Goldfarb. 

F ELLIOT MIDDLETON, REALTOR 
__ 

775 Investment Bldg RE. 11 m 
FOR COLORED 

134 46th PLACE N.E. 
Brand-new group of ultra modern seven- 

room homes, including knotty pine recrea- 
tion room, two smart colored tile baths, 
automatic air-condition heating hand- 
painted paneled walls hardwood floor* full I 
basement with laundry trays. Just around 
the corner from Bennmg road and Cen- 
tral avenue. Easy terms, no renewals of 
trust. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., ! 

975 New York Ave. N.W. Realtors NA 9797. 
5001_Ea •: Capitol Si_LI. :;54(t_ 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
I WILL BUY FOR ALL CASH ANY SMALL 
brick home for sale in the city of Wash- 
inaton a* what I consider a good price. ! 
whether it has any improvement or not. 
See MR. JOHNSON. !»o5 New York ave. 
n.w.. or phone ME 7757 
BRICK OR FRAME WHITE OR OI.ORED 

Any conditio” will pav ell ras* Call 
MR ST CLAIR, 1675 N. Capitol st. 
HO 7-9 mi 

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR YOUR 
D C property, reeardles" of rn~dit:on. 
Call u* mm-diatelv CLYDE HINES A: 
CO. 3 101 Vermont ave. n.w. RE ,.’777. 
L- ps Ti ji’ daH 
FROM OWNER. 6-ROOM BRICK. IN BE- 
thesda ertion Cash for bargain. Wis- 
consin 7875. Box 5914. Be’hesda • 

WANTED 6 TO b ROOM HOUSE IN 
Brookland. prefer close to Monastery. 
Will pay all ca h._ Frankhn *77:1 

.viuw.'i—LAnut nuuat uk 
Ready buyer, good payment. E \V BAILEY. 
AD 4 786._Write 14.25 Meridian pi n.w 
6-l<» RMS. PREF OLD HOUSE LIKE POS 
within 60 day all cash E A GARVEY. 
DI 4508; eve.-Sun GE 0690 1120 Vt. ave 

CALL "THE WESTERN REAL ESTATE CO 
for thi best all-cash offers on D C 
coloreri-occupried properties 2ooi ll*h 
st. n.w\ MI m 50 4 • 

FROM OWNER ALL CASH FOP 2 OR 4 
apt brick house*-, in nw. Ca.i alter 
s indai WO 4101 • 

WANT HOUSES IN PETWORTH. ALSO 4 0 
or 5*» unit apartmen hon e Casrv. THOS. 
D WALSH INC DI 7 5n8 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
old D C lieu e no commission MRS 
KERN,_2632 Woodley pi_n.w CO 2075. 
WANT LARGE HOUSE SUITABLE I R 
rrommg house, downtown B<.x 254-X 
S'ar 
I) C HOUSES ANY CONDITION PROMPT 
inspection. quick settlement Wr.tr ROGER 
MOSS. 927 15th DI. 31 M. GE 04s:: 
CASH FOR HOUSES BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or color'd no commission E A 
BARRY. 1807 H st. r. w ME 2025 
WE PAY CASH FOR N E AND S E PROP- 
erty Quick settlements. GUNN & 
MILLER 500_1 Ith st, s e. FR. 2 l<in 
WII.L BUY YOUR HOUSE CASH IF 
prici is right, or Lst for >ale in our 
arge organ l7» rim. Call S O Pect-:. 

WAPLF JAMES INC. DI 3.W cr 
RA n.593 
WE HAVE CLENTS FOR NEW OR OLD 
home*- in D C at.d nearby Montcomcrv 
Cc uit\ Maryland pr.ced *V'mh) to 
>15 »»(><• Phone o wt:*n 

THOS E JARRELL CO Re-illor* 
<1 l l_S N.V N 765 

CASH immediately fop d r 
^ 1A ho 'ff* any sire or cond/ion 
Ca:; MR. FISHER RE 8060. Ul:i N. Y 
av« n -x Eve and S □ TA 65T48 

OVER A MILLION 
DOLLARS WORTH OF REAL ESTATE 
BOUGHT IN 1 P4‘ FOR PROMPT AC- 
TION CALL WASHINGTON’S LARGES I 
BUYERS OF D C PROPERTY 
Leo M. Bernstein & Co. ME. 5400. 

CONSULT A REALTOR 
WE HAVE CASH BUYER FOR YOUR D 

C property if the price l* right Frame 01 
brick large or small condition immaterial 

R A HUMPHRIES 
808 No CaD Realtor NA 0878 

COLORED—HAVE PURCHASERS FOR 
house.', reasonably priced in good neigh- 
borhood tome will pay ca>n E M 
CHAPLIN 1115 Yo:i st r w Nor*h 624 1 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT 
NEAR NEW DET BUNGALOW. 5 R. AND 
mod b -in tub and shower, tile b oak 
floor.*, full basement, h -w h.; near}* ‘a-arre 
lot. nice lawn and garden main paved 
hwy about 3 miles D C. line ir. nearbv 
Md. Dr;te ou' Banning rd. ne to Central 
ave thence ’nrough Capitol Height' to 
For Sale" sien cn property, f :urh house 

on left ii “Randolph Village Exceiierr 
communry of real ne.ghbors about 15 nice 
home'. Open a!, day and evec. until sold. 
Owing c:r”tce plan* owner on prem*>! s 
will RE ALLY SACRIFIUE ON VERY. VERY 
EASY TEPMC SMAT L CASH end M" on 
per mor/h WILL LEASE OR RENT REA- 
SONABLE EITHER FURNISHED OR UN- 
FURNISHED Se«* today or call MR JOHN- 
SON JMi5 NEW YORK AVE N W ME UU 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
4 BEDROOMS. 2 AND 2 HALF BATHS. 
in exclusive residential section for immedi- 
ate sale Call Alexandria 2908 or Aiex- 
andrla_2?45 
$5.000—$300 CASH. $47 MO.. OB, ONLY 
860 cash and $00 mo Colmar Manor. 
Md.—Liv.-din. r.. 2 bdr k b full base., 
gar : gas _elec. OWNER. 5716 16th r. w 

4 BEDROOMS. 2 BATHS. BRAND-NEW 
white Caoe Cod brick home, in minutes 
from downtown: large lot with big oak 
trees: Jt»c bus; 8950 cash, balance like 
rent. 901 s. 26th pi., Aurora Hills. 
Arlington^__ 
IF YOU WANT PLEASANT' lYvING_ NOW 
and acreage for future development, this 
nearby estate is 15 minutes from down- 
town: 8-room. 3-bath heuse. 17 rolling 
landscaped acres, secluded but in secuon 
of rising values and fast-giowing com- 
munities w_orfh 805.Ono_Box_>*i-J. Star 
HOUSE 5 ROOMS. 10 MINUTES FROM 
Memorial Bridge, schools and bus conv 
Falls Church 1879 for direction or appoint- 
ment. 2* 
BETHESDA BUNGALOW. FRAME. 4 
room and bath, full basement, furnace heat; 
lot 75x‘loo. Price. 84.750. Phone Wis- 
consin 4652._ 
BARGAIN—TRACT IN THE BRADLEY 
boulevard Country Club district. 48 acres, 
hioh rnllinc nnrt norriv trnnrinri A tpo I in- 

vestment._Bradlev 0121. 
J3 ACRE. 4 BEDROOMS 2*2 BATHS: 100- 
ft. set back, practically new. open fire- 
place. oil hot-water hea*. 2-car garage: 
shaded lot. holly and dogwood tree*.; price. 
?11.2oo. $1,200 down, easy monthly pay- 
ments. 0220 Lee hichway Call owner. 
R. H ROLLINS. Falls Church 1359. 
No brokers._ 
ARLINGTON 1OWNER TRANSFERRED, 
immediate sale. 5-room brick bungalow, 
full basement, semi-finished attic, corner 
lot. h.-w h buckwheat blower with thermo- 
stat. fireplace, electric stove. Falls 
Church 1548-J.__ _ 

3* 
BRICK COUNTRY HOME. NEAR SILVER 
Spring—30 minutes to Constitution ave. 
4 bedrooms. 2*i baths, unusually large 
and numerous closets, attractive living 
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
built-in garage, porch, laundry 100m. h 
w h.. paneled recreation room with fire- 
place: house purchased new by owner in 
1938. Here is ideal home situated amidst 
many tall oak trees on l1* acres land. 
Wonderful buy at $11,500. C'nl OWNER. 
SH 4232-M after 7 p.m. or any time 
Sunday 
BUNGALOW—6 ROOMS. A M. I.. HARD- 
wood floors, large, high-ceiling basement: 
seven tons coal incl.; garage; fruit trees. 
$4,800: down $500. Warfield 0781. Open 
evenings till 8 
NEARBY VIRGINIA. SIX MINUTES FROM 
Lincoln Memorial New semi-aetached 
brick homes. 30 built, onlv 8 left; rt rooms. 
1*2 baths. Priced at $7 500. Hiah-qualitv 
construction. All modern equipment 
coupled with everv convenience. Full-size 
basement with outside entrance, oil heat, 
potential recreation room Paved streets, 
cement walks. Near schools, stores, 
churches. Excellent transportation facili- 
ties. All utilities To reach, drive out 
Lee blvd. one block past Fort Myer. turn 
right at Washington blvd. Look for sign, 
*2 block off Lee blvd Salesman on prop- 
erty. F W. BURNETT. 2704 N. Pershing 
dr. Oxford 2418.__ 
8-ROOM HOUSE. HEAT AND BATH: 1 
acre. elec, and gas. fruit; terms. Apply 
to OWNER. 1504 South Randolph st.. 
Arlington. Va. Oxford 1304-W._ 
DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS 
of Arlington County. Call OLD DOMINION 
REALTY_CO.I_Chestnut_0343J_ 
TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE. 8 ROOMS, 
bath and basement, chicken and hog house: 
2 acres rich soil, shade and fruit trees: on 
highway. Price. $4,000: $1,000 cash, bal- 
ance easy payments. Drive out Colesville 
pike through Ashton toward ErighToji 3*2 
mi. to my sign on left. Inspect Sunday. 
J. LETTON MARTIN. 401 Earle Bldg. AD 
6789, RE 2492. 

_ 

LYON PARK—MODERN 4-ROOM BUN- 
galow. exceptionally large rooms, beautiful 
wcoded lot with 13 oak trees, all fenced 
in. air-conditioned oil heat: price. $«.000. 
No brokers. Call OWNER. Chestnut 3652, 
for appointment._ 
DESIRABLE LIST. MD., VA.: REDUCED: 
terms, few lease, trade. $2,750 up. $200 
cash up 5 to 25 mi. to D. C. N. E. 
RYON CO., 1216 N. Y. ave. NA. 7907, 
GE 6146.___ 
SIX-ROOM HOUSE’ ON lVi ACRES. 8 
miles from Washington. Built about 7 
yrs. ago. this house is pleasantly situated 
and has bath. elec., phone, fireplace and 
oil heat; near stores and bus. Price. $7,- 
000; minimum down payment $2,000. bal. 
$50 per mo. 8ee MASON HIRST. Annan- 
Sale. va,. at tha and OS Columbia »ihi. 
Phone Alexandria 681$. Cloaed Sundays. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE 
• Continued ) 

ONE ACRE NEAR LEE BLVD.. FAIRFAX 
Va with brick bungalow about to hr- bn1' 
Two large bedrooms large living room with 
real fireplace, de luxe kitchen, built-in 
dinette, attic space for two extra room--, 
automatic h*»at Bir oak free a henunfu’ 
setting. •!.”» minutes from Lincoln Me- 
morial. Price. SVft.Vi half cash MR 
MACK. fHH S MU.h pi.. Aurora Hills. 
Arlington. Va 
ONE ACRE HIGH UPON A HILL. HID 
among large oaks and dogwood trc*r>: park- 
l:ke walks garden, flowers, fruit trees and 
Quiet seclusion Lovely 5-rm. bungalow, 
newlv decorated and mode rn in every 
rev pert. Priced under ten thousand. 
Owner moving South See it at tifmo 
Lorcom lane Arlington. • 

NEAR CLINTON. MD ONLY SI. 150 A 
lovely little home. 1. rm, bath. 2 bedrmv 
kitchen, dinette utility rm large closets 
and kitchen cabinets, h w floor-, screened 
and insulated. oil heater. '.TiO-gal tank 
capacity elec h water shade e’e fine 
neighbor-.: only *25n down. >:jx mo DAN 
ABBOTT. Camp Spring-. Md. Clinton >»7 
CAMP SPRINGS. MD RT 5: BEAUTIFUL 
new home. :t b r large living rm kit 
din. rm, bath, shown ;j rms ups’airs oil 
air-condition, insulated, screened Venetian 
blind, fireplace, lot H*r,x22<>. large tree-. 
*;.5<u> term DAN ABBOTT Clinton h7. I 
FOR SALE BY OWNER ATTRACTIVE 
residence near Rock Creek Park, or: Allison 

brick construction: eight rooms, two 
baths, oil heat large attic, paneled recre- 
ation room lot 4*»xl.2f*: one-car garage: 
price. -MU.ToO. Apply SOI Union Trust 
Bide. 
2 ACRES OF LAND 0-ROOM HOUSE! I 
full basement, hard road telephone elec- 
trie Si.ofiO cash or term? by owner. 
PERRY B MAY, near Gaithersburg. Md 
Shadv Grove rd. 
NICE HOME. 0 ROC MS ALL MODERN 
conveniences 5 acres, shade. S»; 5<mi 

A real bargain. 5-room brick all modem 
conveniences, attach'd garage. ’**5.5<»n 
V>ou cash *4*1 per mo See BLYTHE 
SENIOR Lanhain Md • 

TWO GPOUPS OF LAND FOR SALE ONE 
I-i » with some farm buildings, other 7 
a with cabin, both on State highway, 
plenty of water: sell separate or together; 
s450 per acre up, 12 miles from D C. 
Box 333-X. .c-.it 
« ROOM HOUSE .'{ BEDROOMS MODERN 
improvements, conv to stores theater, 
trar.' for ‘•ale by owner. Price. v»; 7">": 
terms. 45<»1 Madison st Riverdale, Md. 
Phone Warfield .‘471 b 

VA —s-ROOM HOUSE AMI .{ ACRES, 
lar-e trees, several miles view Potomac. 
Wash.. D C !•• min : one bus fare, in- 
spection by appointment. Alex 5»>5b 
1“ ROOMS 1 ^ BATHS. 2 APARTMENTS 
at a real bargain for Quick sale, also other 
home.' in Arlint *nn a* a rr-ai Unv OWVTTD 
Box 309-X. .S' a r • 

IN CLINTON MD H~MI D C H WAY 
No. 5—-Modern r. bath. 4 bedrooms l1* 
•story; am: h -w h h w floors open fire- 
place concre’p cellar, hot and cold water, 
double tara2e corner Io*. 75x38.: land- 
scaped and shrubbery, restricted neighbor*; 

3b(» F H A *44 *i" per mo naif ca*h 
IHV. WEN4 H wav No. o Clinton. Md. 
Phone 50-W Open Sundays 
ARLINGTON VA.—' 05<J. * ROOMS, 2 
baths garage 5 lovely rooms and bath 
on Is: floor wood-burning fireplace. 2nd 
floor, living room bedroom kOche.i and 
oath, ren ing for *5** per mo 1 <»c bus 
zone, lovely neichborhooo very convenient 
to stores. hu* and churches tfrms. S C. 
I.YTTLE CH 9846 evenings ox Q370-J 
CbzV 5-ROOM BUNGALOW. INCLUDING 
2 acre1 j»j miles lrom D. C on Defense 
Highway. electricity. h.-w.h.. garage. 
>2.5nc. *2oi» cash and ^25 per month. 
Oppn Sunday H. M. HUNIER. RE 4* >55. 

: 1:4 I M n.w 

NEARBY MD—ATTRACTIVE 5-ROOM 
bungalow, a n: i.. garage, large corner lot. 
*4 Soil; terms Hyatts. 5086. 
NEW 5-ROOM BUNGALOW SPACE FOR 
another room ban. hea: basemen:. 8 
mi Wash price. *4 7 5n pay small de- 
posit. move in Open today Other farms 
and country p aces CRAWFORD S never 
closed 1002 Prince st Alex. 0613. • 

HOMES. .ALEXANDRIA. 5 TO 13 
rm* modern w.th batn. hea:. etc priced 
from *4 25o up Ma tes no difference 
what type of home you want, we may 
have it. Call, phone or wr.te todav As 
low as *2»mi cash. CRAWFORDS never 
closed 1 hi 12 Prince s: Al'-x u6l3 • 

ARLINGTON—*:».5on. “5-ROOM BUNG*, 
h.-w.h.; lovely vard nr everything Im- 
mediate possession. *f»oo cash. CH. 0138. 

7-ROOM BRICK HOUSE. UNIVERSITY 
P«r.< Md 05n2 43rd a\e and Tuckerman: 
provincial design a:r conditioned oil heat, 
recreation room fireplace attached garage. 
4 bedrooms breakfa*- nook iar.e .or open 
Sunday, pr.ee. *12..><»«•. c. H PEARCE, 
builder 
MODERN 5-RM BUN G ALO W~SCR EE NED 
poich o:l hea*. lull basement, space for 2 
room- in a'tic. largp corner lot and garage; 
*o..»oo Elmwood 408._McLear. Va 
•-12I BRANDYWINE ST ARL VA —COM- 
p?.c- ',-rcom brick row house, w.th ex ra 
bearonm or recreation room Dine pane.ee:. b?s' (rih down payment iTer :* low 
monthiy payments._Ca.l CH 3241 
BARGAIN IN NEW 5-ROOM COLONIA.. 
near ous. school, -tore a m reasonabie 
offer accepted CH 0723 
55.6 » — WHITE BUNGALOW. BLt. E 
rhutters ana flower boxe* 2 bedrms ml 
heat, large basement extra toile*. 5726 
10th :. Arlingtoi CH 5719 
NEARBY VIRGINIA—JUST COMPLETED 
5-rm. bungalow nr Falls Church. Esso oil 
hea- lull basemen* built-in gar ige up- 

; stairs: cheap. OWNER. Alex. 240'.' 
5 ROOM’S. 1*. ACRES. 11 MILES D C 
rn highway No 5: S3.500. easy terms. 
Phone Clinton 136-F-2I 
8 ACRES OF LAND WITH 200 FT FRONT- 
age on U S 50. 20 miles from Washing- 
ton reasonably priced Fairfax 254-J 
HISTORIC FALLS CHURCH—GKNTLE- 
rrnn’s country place on acre or more beau- 
tifully landscaped: convenient location: 7 
rms 2 baths wash rm large 1. r and 
fireplaces slate roof insula'ed am: ga- 
rage. fruit; large tree:. shrub* *16.non 
in responsible purchaser. Phone Falls 
Church 1396 
1 ACRE WITH TREES AND 5-RM BUN- 
SJ8lows; fireplace ho*-water near all mod- 
ern improvements: on good road 3 miles 
from Falls Church' more ground available 
Pr.ce *4 !*oo *300 down. 54‘» month 
PI P church 258*2 
•-ROOM HOUSE 1. ACRE AMI GOOD 
condition, for immediR'e possession npar- 
by Va A bargain >5.900 on terms. For 
de'aiN chestnut 3.V»!». * 

RFTHESDA AT NEW NAVAL HOSPITAL— 
Brand-new detach' d home, beautiful worded 
section large lor 3 bedrm* I1* be: ns. 

screened porch. ga> heat; garage: reas. 
MR FAKIN' NO 7765 * 

_ 

SIL SPR MD—BUNG. BRICK. 5 RMS. 
bath Is: fl 2nd fl roughed in piumbina. 
ba*pme.it. rec rm. with fireplace: extra rm. 

with lav.: h.-w.h : attached gar.: lot 117- 
ft. frontage by good depth price. **.500. 
To see this property bo to Four Corners, 
Md turn noifih 1 mile to sign. 

H. F BIEBER Est. 1915 8H 6565._ 
VERY GOOD BUY — BRICK HOME. 7 
rooms, bath; 2 acres of land: 500 ft. road 
frontage, built-in garage, shrubs *7.850. 

n. e-m on wouj 

3*^a ACRES. 6-RM.. BATH HOUSE: CLEAR 
level land 1 mi to District line $4,650 
cash E N. UOHTBOWW. WA 1325 
IN ARLINGTON COUNTY. YA 4313 S 
8th st. tBarcrofr subdivision*—A 6-rm. 
and ba*h frame house with glassed-in front 
and back porches, h.-w.h. full-size base- 
ment: double garage: 15950 sq ft. of 
land, fruit and shade trees, lots of shrub- 
bery: fine garden spot: close to schools, 
stores and transportation, price. $6,500. 
JOS REIBLE. agent. OX. 0515 or OX. 
0565-J. 

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. 
1010 N Edgewooci St.. Arlington. Va 
Less than 3 miles from Lincoln Me- 

morial: 7-room frame, a mi : needs reno- 
vating near everything: price. $5,000. 
Phone Temple 2020 after 8pm 2* 

ARLINGTON S BEST BUYS 
Exquisite homes, overlooking Potomac 

River, spacious. 4 bedrooms. 2r» baths. 
Priced $15.75o to $17,500. 

New 5-room brick, large corner lot. ex- 
cellent location, oil heat. $7,350. 

Lyon Park—New six-room brick oil 
heat, all conveniences, every appointment 
for a fine home; excellent location, bloc* 
off Lee blvd. Garage. Extra large lot. 
Price $9250. 
F. W. BURNETT. 2704 N. Pershing Dr. 

Oxford 2416. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR AN A RUNG- 
ton home—15-acre farm. 6 miles from Fair- 
fax Courthouse. 1.800 feet road frontage: 
modern »i-room residence, full basement 
with maid's room and '■? bath: beautifully 
landscaped, stream and spring, double ga- 
rage and chicken house. 

Call Prrvette. CH. 2440 
N C HINES A SONS. INC 

__Realtors^-UV.’n Lee Highway._ 
HYATTSVILLE HILLS*' 

5- r brick bungalow, bath. elec, fireplace, 
h.-w h hwd floors, full basement, close 
to schools and bus: $5,500: terms 

6- r. onck. h.-w.h bath, elec fireplace, 
hwd. floors, built-in garage: paved st : bus 
at door: close schools: $7 500: terms. 
ERVIN REALTY CO Call Hyattsville 0334: 
e\rs_ Warfield 1231 

_ 

FAIRFAX COUNTY BARGAINS. 
Modern 5-room brick. 

I14 acres $4,500, $750 down 
Modern 4-room brick. 

1 acre 5.100, 1,000 down 
Remodeled 6 room 

frame. 4 acres 7,000.1.000 down 
8-room frame more than 1 acre $7,500 
Modern 7-room cedar-shingle. 1 acre 6.750 

j 4-room knotty-pine. over 2 acres 3.950 
12 rooms, h.-w.h., 2 baths: 1 acre 5.750 
6 rooms, furnace and bath: *2 acre 5.250 

Also have much larger selection. Office 
open 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m 

i Vienna. Va._RAY BARNEY._Phone 218. 
ARLINGTON—ti-RM BRICK. 11 ? BATHS. 

I sun parlor, front porch, back porch. 2-car 
brick garage recreation room. 7 closets. Oil 
hot-water heat, and close to bus and 
schools; terms. 

Call Dimmette. OX 0345 
N C. HINES & SONS. INC 
Realtors. Exclusive Agent*. 

ATTRACTIVE BRICK HOME 
On large corner lot in Arlington, just 1 
block from bus line, this home is in beauti- 
ful condition and is being offered for sale 
by a widow who is leaving the city: there 
is an extra bedroom on the first floor 
and o»her desirable features: the price is 
$10.5(10 and the house is clear of all 
encumberance: the lot has many interest- 
ing trees, shrubs and etc the owner's 
attorney who is settling her affairs pre- 
fers to deal directly with a purchaser 
who has a couple thousand dollars cash 
to rut into it._Box 21-J. Star.__ 
ARLINGTON—5 LARGE ROOMS. LIVING 
room 21x14 with real fireplace, recreation 
room in basement: white picket fence: oil 
hot-water heat: owner transferred; terms. 

Call Dimmette. OX. 0345 
N C. HINES & SONS. INC.. 
Realtors. Exclusive Agents. 

_ 

YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
Wo say that this brick bungalow with 4 

bedrooms living room, dining room, kitch- 
en. recreation room hardwood floors, chest- 
nut trim, hot-water heat, oil burner, nice 
ahrubbery. is a food buy at $6,000. am an 

4 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ARLINGTON —BRICK BUNGALOW. FIVE 
room* oil hot-water hea*. tile bath lot 73 
feet front, wooded and shrubbed, bargain 
at $5 

Ca Donahue Falls Church 1083. 
N. C. HINES A SONS. INC 

Realtors. 
ARLINGTON BRlrK 5-ROOM 2-STORY, 
oil air cond., tile bath. *4 000. F H A, financ'd 

Call Dnnuhue Falls Church 1083. 
N. C. HINES A SONS. INC.. 

___ Realtors. 
__________ 

TAKOMA PARK 
>. —Beautiful brick bungalow, on§ 

of the fines* locations near Takoma fully insulated and w eathers*r:pped large lot: 
near nark on bus line less than 2*1.not) down payment *4*1.50 per month. 

R D LII.LIE 
225 Maple Ave.. Takoma Park Sligo 2309 • 

3 BEDROOMS. 2 >2 BATHS, 
$10,500. 

A spacious 2-story brick home on 
wo.'ded lot. in or.e of Arlington g nicest, 
residential sections. convenient stores, schools transp In addition to 13x21 ft. 
liv. rm and 12x15 ft dn. rm the first 
floor ha* a center hall, half bath and tile Kitchen: 2nd floor ha* 3 bedims. 
*- h«th.s there is also a huge screened porch, recreation rm oil hot-water heat. 
Shown bv appointment 

GREEN & MAGRUDER 
Chestnut 3838 _2K4«i Wilson Blvd 

DISTRICT HEIGHTS. MD 7 
504 AVENUE “D.” 

8»one and steel conMruc’ion. aluminum window frames concrete floors with as- bestos tile covering As near fireproof as possible Beautiful five-room and ba’h bungalow oil heat. wearher*tnpped. in- 
sulated late roof l-car garage and extra 
large lot In a fine community no* far 
from new government at Suitiand near schools churches. Mores and good bus transportation A stone, steel and concre*e home at only **l.5(H> on easy terms. Open daily and Sunday 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

N»w York Ave N.W Realtors NA. 
1 Acre of Garden and Lawn. 

A charming old home fi miles down* town, -i bedrms " baths, oil burn*/. :s fireplaces- full basement and attic, tl-car 
rtnw'1I<'lv fPnced A "t* «ood buy. y.j.500 down payment required 

ROMYE LAMBORN, Hmi»8 Wilson Blvd CH. 4°13 
___Exclusive Agent. 
A Charming Home on Acres'. 

2 Streams 
in miles White House Fairfax Court*. Brick and frame Only li yrs old In new* nouse condition throughou*. Beautifully decorated. All large rooms Living rrr 

rp! library flrepi beautifl: 
ng rm breakfas* rm modern kitchen. 

4 u 
■* o-wimf .1 naTns. 

appoi n frnrn v"1' 0)1 burnPr ShoWb b» 

ROM YE LAMBORN, 
POOR Wilson Blvd CH 4°l? 

Exclusive Belle Haven. 
, "'hTevbr,ici‘ aLd frame on lot 80x175. f need back jard. entrance fover l?rem 
;1nin*rJ2!S!n' “ffp1-- study flrepl nice d:n- buih-in cupboards modern kitchen break last rm 3 bedrms ba*h open-deck porch with view ofPotomae 
p'-,Vyi closets. Full basement maid's " 

At ached parage Copper plumbine and 
*Yh'™e Kclvinator air-cool,ngAstern. •>1 with ca-h above trust 

ROMYE LAMBORN, Hook Wilson Blvd CH 4°i? 
Ex< isive a ;r 

34th AND HOBSON STREETS 
BRENTWOOD. MD. 

BARGAIN. *3 }*5f* 
and Ba,ance Monthly 

e3iL«derach.ed neT asbestos-shingled bun- 
■,usi complied 4 spaciou* rooms, e an(^ Daa^ mod-rr. conveniences, fomenien stores Rrd tra n*por’a’.on FTD« VRAL FINANCE CO. 1 #15 New York ave. n N A 7 41»; • 

McLEAN." VAT-$5.950.' 
~~ 

On Old Dominion drive Jus' completed 
Li.00Y?„Se d!Ce!Je and bH!h full basement at-d unfinished upstairs 7-ca- garat“. 'haded .o' 15x18" :t in mile bevond McLean- -.tn on property 
OLD DOMINION HOMES. 
__ 

CH TOft*. • 

SACRIFICE. 
Nearby Ya I ‘c zone Out-of-town 

owner will sacrifice a lovely .-bedroom homp in one of Arlington’s be*» home se 
uons Price *6.^50 I? you know what 
y< u wan: m a lot or a home a phone c?;i 
^ili make this informa’aor. a\ailafcle 
Ch“ctnut tJH4M OLD DOMINION REALTY, *T°rth Washington blvd Arlington, 
va Open Sundav 

AVAILABLE SOON 
* 

A FEW NEW Arlington County home* 
Of *b- cias*. ranging in price from 
vo for --bedroom bungalow with 
fuii fca«em*nt and aric to 45 fer fU 
bdr two-story ultramodern Colonial. 
Wooded lots. Telephone Chestnut 9*1 A 
Sunday noon to 5 pm or weekday morn- 
ings for particular* and appotntmen; to 
show. 3 available now 

L, S. HURLEY. 
_ 

N W Boulevard • 

FORRESTVILLE. MD. 
In beautiful Sherwood section »t 

I eona st you will find one of the finest 
tour-room and bath banga.ow-s w-o base 
ever offered at *3.75n Equipped wth 
electric range, oil air heat weather- 
stripped screened and insulated Th'? is 
truly a dream cottage Extra iarre 75x14"- ft lot. Electric hot-water heater and 
Venetian blinds in bedroom windows. Dt a 
out today Easv terms 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

975 N Y Ave N W. Realtors NA 9*87. 

BRENTWOOD. MD., 
4211 HILL ST. 

$ x rooms and bath Hot-water heat 
«.'h all modern improvemftrm a love.y 
neighborhood close to schools church*1-, 
stores arid oiler conveniences. Only **n(j 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

■(>-~» N Y Ave N \V Realtors NA P79T. 
SILVER SPRING—S4.750. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Frame bungaiow hardwood floors, living 

rm dinette k.’chen large bedrooms a: d 
bath. 7 large porches. ] Inclosed: attached 
garage full basement: hot-air heat imn't 
economical that can be found* fenced lot. 
50x15?. with shade trees, shrubbery and 
chicken house. 871 Mississippi ave ibet. 
Piney Branch rd and Sligo ave 1 SH 4818. 
E HYATTSVILLE. 5 RMS. BATH. GA- 
ragr. $7,950 
Hyattsville—5 rms.. bath. «5 nnn 
Hyattsville—5 rms.. bath oil heat. *5.850. 
Cottage City—5 rms bath $5,080 
Colmar Manor—T rms bath *5.50" 
Brentwood—8 rms bath oil hea-. $5 500. Riverdale—5 rms. ba'h *5.500. R.terdale—8 rms. bath. *8.75". 
Riverdale—it rms.. bath, oil heat. $7,500. Col.ege Park—8 rm' bath. ** 000 
M- Rainier—R rms bath *7 500. Ha“=ville—8 rm> bath *7.400 
Hyattsville—10 rms 7 baths. *8.000. University Park — 7 rms bath. *0 400 
Riverdale—7 rms. 7 baths. *11.000 8" acres. 11 miles from District, house and outbuildings. $7,500 

ROBERT S. DAVIS. 
_I'-’O Ballo, Ave.. Hyatts WA. 390(1 

RAVENWOOD ESTATES. 
r» A T 1 mr y 

auaiinij nwiVIILO. 
’•> ACRE TO 2 ACRE ESTATES 

Large living room with fireplace and ad- 
joining screened porch, bright dining room, 
breakfast nook, large, well-equipped kitch- 
en. bedroom and '2 bath on first floor; also lSx'JO den or studio Second floor 
has 2 laree bedrooms and 2 baths recrea- 
tion room 2-car garage air-conditioned 
01. hear set on 14 acre many fine trees 

PRICED, S14.750 to S18.950. 
To reach Over Memorial Bridge, out 

new Lee boulevard to the intersection of 
Leesburg pike, turn left across Leesbur* pike, continue straight to Ravenwood en- 

! trance, lefr 
1 

__ 
PHONE TE 55f»7 OR TE 5.2.24. 

QUAINT SPANISH TYPE.^ 
234 Acres. 5Miles Out Marlboro Pikt. 

Buff-color Stucco Over Cement Block 
Built to endure, warm in cold wea’h-f 

and cool during summer months This 
H-rnom and 2-bath home has been com- 
fortably arranged for two families full 
basement with set tubs. hot-water oil 
heat, three porches beautiful formal gar- 
den. fruit trees fish pond curcular drive- 
way. loads of shrubbery and en'ira 
frontage lined with poplar tree<: large 
crape arbor priced wav below value Drive 
out Marlboro pike. 5*2 miles from th® 
District line to our signs on thp property, 
which is »2 mile beyond the firehouse at 
Forrestvillc. Md 

OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

1 N. Y Ave NW Realtors. NA, >797. 

NEW BRICK—$6,500. 
2 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, lare® 

1 living room with open fireplace, bath and 
shower first floor full concrete cellar, 
air-conditioned heat, oil burner hardwood 
floors. $H50 rash *54 monthly for bj? 
years, then «.22.«S monthly MARTIN T. 
WEBB A SON. Annandale. Va. Ph. Alex. 
4172 or ftfllfl 

t IN ACCESSIBLE ARLINGTON. 
5-room de’ached bungalow, set among 

trees: few min. from Govt depts. >2 b’k. 
bus^flreplace garage Sft.50d Oliver 0499. 

SILVER SPRING. 
A beautiful and very conveniently lo« 

cated .2-bedroom home, nearing completion, 
tor one who can meet F H A terms, and 
r hi s is an unusual opportunity, price, 
$7,250. Call today for appt.’to inspect. 
FRANKLIN REALTY CO SH 54-20 _• 

BARGAIN. 
Lovely 7-room house in Mt. Rainier. 1 ^ 

blks. to transportation and stores, suit- 
able for 2 apts. or a large lamily: newly 
remodeled h -w h oil burner large lor: 
«•; 850. FRANK H HIBBERD. .24th and 

1 R. I. ave.. M: Rainier. Md 
__ 

REASONABLY PRICED 
HOMES IN ARLINGTON. 

Cottage. 2 bedrooms __ -$5.75*1 
2-story br*ck 2 bedrooms 7 .250 
Lee Hts section. .2 bedrooms l0.<50 

THESE AND MANY OTHERS. 
Ricker Properties, Inc., 
Wilson Blvd. and Courthouse Rri 

_Oxford noli. Chestnut Ojg. 
Quality in Every Detail. 

5-room brick, unusually spacious. a"ia 
practicallv finished. full basemen' fenced 
law attached earate. convenient M 

: •v,rnhiri g-y? _qLS?”r.t- 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

6-ROOM HOUSE WITH ALL MODERN 
Improvements on large lot in quiet neigh- 
borhood. Price to sell at once. $*2,5)50. 
Best of terms 
Buell M. Gardner—J. E. Kelly, 
Rockville. Md._Phone 260. 

MINIATURE PARK;" 
4 acres- *2*2 miles of Washington. Lee high- 
vay; stone buildings well, outside Areplace, 
etc.: oeautiful. landscaped grounds; real 
place for American Legion post, club or 
organization playgrounds; $6,000; $1,500 
cash. By appointment. R. C. PRINTZ, 
Herndon. Va_Herndon 60._ 

SILVER SPRING—S6,7507" 
New. attractive 6-room brick, center-hall 

Jilanned. ;i bedrms. and bath ‘2nd floor, 
arge living room dining room, kitchen 1st 

flr porch, full basement, oil heat, large 
lot; near shopping center schools and 
trans. Also a 6-room brick, same floor 
plan, with built-in garage, at $7,250; nice 
residential section; F. H. A. terms. SH. 
6461.____ 

East Falls Church. Va., 
6800 N. WASHINGTON ELVD. 

Now undei construction; 5 rooms. .*’.2x28. 
hardwood floor-, fireplace, modern k.tchen. 
tile bath, full basement, air-conditioned 
heat, city water, sewerage, etc. on corner 
lot Price $? 5».‘>n terms B'* owner. 

CLARK W. CROSSMAN, 
Phone Falls Church 1246. 

“tourists; 
ROOMING HOUSE—ARLINGTON VA 
Owner transferred, will sell with or with- 

out furniture or sell business and furni- 
ture leasing propertv with option to buy. 
Verv valuable business locanon interest- 
ing price, trust nayable $65 month 
C. W CLEVER CO 11*2:5 N living st. 

4 BEDROOMS, 
Within block oi Arnold or Fairfax 10c bus; 
large plot with house facing on 2 strep’s. 
1 bath 2nd floor. 1 

^ bath ba>ement. new 
h-w h plant, needs redecorating rooming 
or tourist business; valuable inure busi- 
ness site about 5oo cash needed. 

C W CLEVER CO INC 
__11*2.1 N Irving St Arlington. Va._ 

LAUREL, MU., 
317 GORMAN AVE. 

rt-largp-room bungalow, lot • •0x140. with 
2 additional lots: over M.ooo worth of box- 
wood and shrubs, full-lenuth cellar. 24x40: 
■woil insulated and weather-stripped. OIL 
HEAT with summer hookup for hot water. 
a beautiful home, priced to sell immediately 
for >T.o<K>, Can be seen any Time_ 

REAL BARGAIN. 
R large rooms, open fireplace, hdw. floors, 

full cellar oil burner, laree or. .1 blocks 
from streetcar and school >.V?.'>(». *5o0 
cash J HARRIS ROGERS Hyatts. <>4f>‘,\ 
WA. 2706, _2* 

S27 50 PER MONTH. 
ft.iO—NEW NATIONAL DEFENSE 

HOME Your opportunity to buy at a 
price that ha* be> n offered by purchasing 
materials before the recent increases. A 
savings made possible for you by the 
PHILLIPS H CLARKE CO. Developers 

of We>f Lanham Hills. Aid 
__ACT NOW! Call Warfield 

_ 

TAKOMA PARK, MD. 
Investment property at bargain price 

? apts all rented, income >111 mo nr. 
d^wn'own bus *7,non. HARRY P. VVIL- 
LIAMS, Shepherd rt.'Lv* 

SILVER SPRING 

REAL ESTATE. 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
HOWARD E. TALBERT. 

SEE THESE BARGAINS 
TODAY. 

| 
£5 850 bungalow, charming, five 

rooms, bath, trees. 

£7 150 Large bungalow five rooms. ^ ,AUU bath, large wooded lots. 

C3 500 Colonial brick, seven oversized 
r0oms. oil heat high elevation 

scenic view. 

£8 750 s Michael's Parish—Charming 
w 

brick Colonial, six rooms, one 
bath, porch, garage, fireplace. 

£10 050 New brick Colonial, on three v.uuvj levels: three large bedrooms, 
two colored tiled baths, oil heat, recrea- 
tion room. See this. 

£10 850 Ha’f acre corner, six rooms, ipiu.ouu gracious old house, but com- 
pletely restored, all new units; trees. 

£12 250 An artlstic creation, four bed- 
rooms two colored tiled baths, 

oil heat, fireplace, garage perfection 
throughout, new Colonial brick tainted while. 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
HOWARD E. TALBERT. 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 
EHEPHERD T.TT4. SILVER SPRING MD 

nii.LCim’i. va.—rnniLi unn»»- 1 

room brick house shaded lot l.~»uxlflo. 
Adults only. Avail. Nov. 15th. Call Elmwood 
4t»u before lo a m. or bet 5 and »> P m j 
FURNISHED—5 ROOMS. BATH 7 Toi- 
lets. e refrigerator, pipeless turnace 7U 
miles Wash B & O. R R : *7!» per mo 
water tax paid HOUGHTON n. end 
Grove ave Washington Grove. Md 1 
Gaithersburg H‘*-M 

SIX ROOMS AND BATH. NEWLY DSCO- 
rated elec, ranee: nearby Maryland. 15 j 
minutes to District >45 month, furnished 
MR. BROWN. ME N31*. o to 11 am. 

Union Trust Bide • 

MODERN, 7 RMS BATH. HOI-WATER 
heat. sta. tubs, garage, big trees >2 a 
nr Fall.' Church *»>(* adults pfd Ox- 
ford 0400. < Do not call Sunday » • 

MODERN T-RM HOUSE. HEAT LIGHT 1 
bath 50 a. land. $40 mo., immediate pos- 
session close in hard road FRED B 
CUSHMAN, ion N Adams st.. Rockville. 
Md. Rockville :»ko 
LAN DOVER MD 7-FAMILY HOUSE ON 
good road. >45 per mo M. WHITE. 1014 
Olive st Kenilworth. D_C. 
WASHINGTON GROVE. MD— ti-ROOM 
unfurnished attached house, large living 
room, dining room, kitchen with pantrv. 
3 large upstairs bedrooms 1 with fire- 
place ample closet space, full bath, screen- 
ed tronf porch large lawn >15 mo in- j 
eludes neat, lieht. gas garage, janitor ; 
service Phone Gait herNburg_4 7. 
BERWYN. MD —s-ROOM HOUSE. 2 ! 
baths; hot-water hear, electricuv >47.50. 1 

GEO BEWLEY Phone Berwyn 73-W. 
ARLINGTON VA —ATTRACTIVELY FUR- 
nished. nearlv new 5-room brick house, oil 
burner, electric kitchen. Immediate oc- 
cupancy for November. 1617 N. Pierce st. 
CH. 7033._ 
ARL 847 S IRVING—ATTRAC NEW. 
semt-det 7-bedrm. brick; loc bu>. shop, i 
c^nt.i ^sch oh h., refrg.; genuies; >*u>. j 
BERWYN HEIGHTS. MD —NEW 4-ROOM 
cottage, furnished. Berwyn 1JI8-M 
ARLINGTON. VA — COLONIAL" HOME 
fur or unfur : 4 bedrm*. 7 b double ga- 
rage. 3137 Key bivd., OWNER. Sun.. IO-d. i 

• 

LARGE. SUNNY BUNGALOW. 5 ROOMS, 
aath, oil hea; attacned garage; practically 
new: >t>5 mo 7 miles from District at 
jooo ;i»;th ave Hyattsville. Md. 
LEE HWY. MERRIFIELD. VA—5 RMS. 
“L11. fireplace, jar S.Vi. E. HAR- 
RISON. Falls Chuich mi.J-W-1. 

COLONIAL ESTATE 
• FURNISHED*. 

FALLS CHURCH. VA 
Situated on 4 acres of ground, sur- 

rounded by flower garden, trees, boxwoods 
and fruit orchard, this charming Coloni T 
home attractively furnished, has 3 bed- 
rooms. modern baths and kitchen, auto, 
oil heat, detached servant's Quarters and 
4-car garage. Desirable tenant required 
who will take definite interest in these 
beautiful surroundings and their upkeep Shown by appointment only. Call 

__Ll”XV * nlLLiro, Ul. 1*411. 

ROCKVILLErMD! 
7-rm house, bath. h.-a;r heat. «45 

month. 11-rm. house with 2 acres, modern, 
h -w- h $75 me 9-rm house, modern, 
bath h -w h $05 per mo 

Buell M. Gardner-J. E. Kellv, 
Rockville, Md_Phone i 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY WANTED. 
CASH BUYERS FOR BUNGALOWS. 

Houses, farms, acrpaee lots. Silver Spr.ngr 
or nearby. H. F. BIEBER. 8H. 6565 

SUBURBAN PROP. SALE OR RENT. 
ARLINGTON. VA —FOR SALE OR RENT 
5-room bungalow, a rn adults. 2500 
S i»th st. Chestnut 05'5. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
2 BRICKS/ NORTHEAST. RENT. $.17 on 
Price. $2.25U. THOMAS P BROWN, til 5 
4th st. s.w 

TWO-STORY APARTMENT HOUSE NEAR 
l ’th and R I. ave n.e„ consisting of 
14 .4-rm and bath aots.. full cellar with 
•’•rm. ap*. for janitor- building in good 
repair. Ail rented at low rates; total 
rent per year approxi. $7. son. price >4 1 50n (assessed at $41.2oo>. Applv 
STEUART BROS.. INC. DI 24.24. 
NEW DETACHED 4-FAMILY APTS.. 
finest s e. location Rentals $2,220 per 
year. Tenants furnish own gas. heat. Each 
apt. has living rm.. bedrm large dinette, 
kitchen, bath and large screened porch. 
Excellent investment at price of $15,750. 
1 have other apt. buildings. For informa- 
tion see A1 Kamons. with .J. WESLEY 
BUCHANAN, office open Sunday. 
DIRECT FROM OWNER—NEW BRTDET. 
Colonial apt. bids in n.w.: large lot; close 
to everything annual rental. $1,920. 
McCUNE. WI 7$5o. weekdays 
NEAR NAVY YARD—0 ROOMS/”'BATH, 
complete air-conditioning unit, with oil; 
rented low a* $50 per month; present* ten- 
ant will vacate in less than O mos ; price. 
$5,200; cash payment. $1,200: balance in 
b. and 1. at .$2o per month at 50 interest. 
Call owner MR PARKER. DI. 2240. 
WAPLE A- JAMES. INC. 
APARTMENT OP 25 UNITS OF 5 AND 0 
rooms, ideal for guest house, best n.w. lo- 
cation. Box 105-J. Star 
UNUSUAL BUILDING AND LOCATION. 
Northwest section. 4 units (plus extra 
2-room suite); income. $290 per month; 
2 blocks west of Kith st.; modern heat, 
also fireplaces. Excellent condition. If ; 
desired. 1 large apartment could serve as 
delightful residence for owner. Columbia 
5502. 
2 ADJOINING BLDGS.. EXCELLENT N W. 
section colored tenants. ♦» ants nf 5-rt 
rms ba»h each, eood condition, h.-w.h., 
; 'wo-car brick garages. Annual income. 
$4 usn Ownpr will take back 1st tr. of 
SJPrice. $l!i.5on. WESTERN REAL 
ESTATE CO.. 2001 Uth st. n.w. MI. 
8564-8438 • 

63 UNITS. BEST N.W.' SECTION. CORNERr 
good condition, loos rented at above 
$22.0(10 annually. The price is right. ! 
Substantial cash. bal. financed WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE CO MI. 8504-8438. • I 
15oo BLOCK E. CAP —2-STORY FRAME? 2 flats. 2 rms.. kit., bath, separate Areola 
heat rented. $!Mi. Price. $5.95o. WESTERN 
REAL ESTATE CO.. MI. 8564-8565. * 

BARGAIN— 6 R AND B! A M I.: RENTED ! 
at $47.50 to Gcvt. employe; quick sale. 
$3.750 cash. North 4079. • 

NEAR NEW AGRICUL. BLDG~ON 11th AT 
Va. ave. s.w.—7-r.-and-b. brick, h.-w.h 
elec. ‘Needs some repair.) Will rent lor 
$?<» mo Price. $6,750 on terms E. A. 
GaRVEY, DI. 4508. Eve. and Sun., GE. 1 

6600._ 
SPECIAL BARGAIN—TWO STORES.’ FINE 
apartments; good income. RE. 5216. • 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 12^AFl7~'BLDG ~ I 
Good section, all rented: $18,000. 1st 
trust. 4*2 Per cent. Rents. $6,072 per 
annum Expenses. $1,186.25; Interest. 
$810.(Mi per annum; leaves about $4,000 
per an n urn net._Act tod a y._RE. 5216. • 

BOARDING HOUSE—FILLED; EQUIP* 
ment furnished. Special price for quick 
sale, $6.250. CH. 7320. 
600 EYE ST. n7E—STORE, 6 RMS., 
bath; eiec. No lease. 

611 Eye st. n e.—2-story brick dwelling. 
6 r., b h.-w.h., elec. Your own terms. 
NA. 1408.__ 
1252 21 st ST. N.W., NEAR DUPONT 
Circle—Store. 2 apts.. h.-w.h.; monthly 
tenant; worth investigating. NA. 1408. • 

NEAR 6th AND B N.E.—STORE AND 3 
r.. b., h.-w.h elec ; leased to res. tenant; 
annual rental. $660; price. $5,500. 

H st.. near 1st—3-story bricl# store. 2 
apis.: oil heat. elec. Annual rental, 
$1.440._Price. $8.7 50. NA. 1408. • 

6-ROCM AND BATH BRICK. NEAR SOL- 
diers' Home. Rent. $60. Price $5,950. 
Have other invest, prop. CO. 1348, 
EM. 0289.__ 
I MUST SELL SOME OF MY MOST DE- 
sirable wooded lots at a sacrifice. They 
are very close to Wash., in Arlington 
County. All improvements are in. They 
ofler an assured profit to investor or home 
builder. Box 354-X, Star._* 

APARTMENT HOUSE, ^ 

16 units. 96 rooms; splendid condition, 
beautiful grounds, income, $12,000; 
$70000. terms. 
R. M DE SHAZO. 1123 14th. NA. 6520. • 

APARTMENT HOUSE. 
78 rooms. 16 baths: semi-detached, on 

main thoroughfare, in best tourist and 
rooming house section of city. Box 95- 
J. Star.__ 
APARTMENT HOUSES. INFORMATION 
furnished, in person, on several good buys. 

JEROME 8. MURRAY, 
RE. 2460. 1331 O 8t. MX. 4529. 

> 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CORNER BRICK. 2-FAMILY FLAT] 6 
rooms and bath each. 

JEROME S. MURRAY. 
__ 

RE 24HII._1331 O St._MI 462»._ 
a-STORY BRICK RESIDENCE NR NAVY 
Dept. Interior. Converted 7 apts.. fur- 
nished: income $4,020; bariain to aettle 
estate $16,000. 

Colored apt house, n w : income $4.!)K0: 
price $20,000 to close estate; assessed over 
$27,000. 

Group of 12 semi-detached 2-story brick j 
houses in n w section: good condition, all 
leased. $So.ooO. $10,000 cash 

FIRST COMMERCIAL. 
Eye st„ nr. Penn. ave. n w.—3-story 

brick bldg : apts.. rooms, stores; rented; 
priced $2$.600; bargain. 

CLYDE HINES * CO 
1101 Vermont Ave RE. 2227. 
____ 

Kvei.. Trinidad 0773.__ 
RENT. $080 A TEAR PRICE $4 760. 
Near Navy Yard—Semi-detached d r. 

and b. h-w.h. ioil>. auto, water hea'er. 
Rem $72o a year; price. $6,500: semi- 

detached brick 0 r. b auto, heat and 
water heater. 2 kitchens: arranged for 2 
families. 

Rent. $750 a year; price. $5.f»5U: de- 
tached brick. 3 r.. b h -w.h : 2 kitchens: j 
arranged for 2 fa mil if* 

FUGENL A. BARRY 
_jRQ7 H St. NW ME. 2025. 

INCOME. $23,500 YEAR. 
Six-story apt. bldg., west of Conn, ave 

north of Mas* ave lot 75x157: unusual 
returns: priced below assessed value. 
Statement upon request. Eve. or Sun., 
Dhone Georgia *’0no 

L. T. ORAVATTE. 
720 1 5th St._Realtor^_NA. 0753. 

SMALL APARTMENT. 
White. fl units, of 2 rooms, kitchen and 
ba*h annual rent, $4,140. price. $24,500. 
Mr. St. Clair. 

A D. TORRE REALTY CO 
__ 

1H25 N Capitol St HO 7200. ; 

GILT-EDGE INVESTMENT. 
Corner. 1st comm.. Jim ft on Kennedy 

st n.w.. now rented for $100 monthly. 
Solid brick house. 10 rooms. 2 baths, oil 
heat carase. with little expense can be 
beautified for fine home Will greatly en- 
hance m value; reasonable. DINOWITZ 
CO NA. 3717._ _• ! 

CONSERVATIVE INVES I'M ENT 
Group of bricv: houses, s.e. renting for 

$55 50 each: white tenant': easy to handle. 
Price. $5,7 50 each. DINOWITZ CO.. 
NA. 0717_• 
SOUND INVESTMENTS. FINE VALUES 

For ■ ncere investors, not for speculators: 
corner, near 15th and R. I ave n.w.: 
sol d brick bldg double brick garage; 
rented for $1*0 month: price. $lo.5o<). 
DINOWITZ CO. NA 07 17 

i:uc,LLn.c.rti invaoiuna u.’nl.v 
Corner. 1st commercial store, 8 apart- 

ments. extremely low rents, now renting 
$3>2 50 monthly: price, .>32 mm. DINO- 
WITZ CO NA 871:. • 

CORNER STORE AND LARGE APT. 
Large detached garage ion side street). 

S W D. C CH 3300. 
N W — 48 APTS 

Only 3 years old and just outside 1st 
taxi zone. 

N W —72 APTS. 
DOWNTOvYN 

Almost new annual r. ntal $50 ()o0 
Personal reasons makes sale advisable. 

Large Store. Long Lease 
Rer/ d to National Chain Sore. 

FREDERIC L PATERSON 
3oo Investment Bids NA 3112 • 

OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL NATL ORG- 
anizat ion to secure property on lower 
10th st close to Statler Hotel; less than 
$25,000. Settling an es'att. 

OLIVER T CARR. 
NA. 288•’» 

NEW k-FAMILY FLATS AT A VERY DE- 
sirabie high part of the southeast and 
near bus. schools, theater, stores and park. 
Ail flats ate engaged or already orcup.ed 
by selected tenants at >4 1 5o per month. 
Heat supplied by tenants also other utili- 
ties excep' water Annual rental. >3 9*4. 
Price. >27.05" Ask for Miss Shoemaker. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER 
_1719 K Street N W NA. 1186 

MONEY-MAKERS 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA N W 

Stores and apts.. $3,800 yr. rental. $19,500. 

4-family flat. $2.loo yr. rental. $13,500. 
Call Mr K«iipy. 

KELLEY STEELE & BRANNER 
_DI ,74o_Sun. EM 51 MS. I 

N W —SMALL APTS 
14 Apts Inside Lot Rental $9,000. 

N W —FOUR-FLA I ROW 
units, one heating plant $! lo.mio 

8. ^emi-detached. gas heat; each ^lrt.5oo 
row fla*' f units, earn $14.75o 

FREDERIC I PATERSON 
__300 Investment Bldg. NA 3112. • 

3-FAMILY FLAT. 
>«>.95o—In Takoma ParK Mri Rent, 

?! per year. Call Mr. Evans E M. 
FRY- INC 8H40 Wta. a\e WI 8740 

SILVER SPRING 
STORES AND APTS. 

2 buildings. each with 2 stores, apts. 
above, lmr, rented, annual rental on 
both buildings. $3,500 Price >2!*.«mo. 

THE MARYLAND REAL ESTATE CU 
_ 

>834 Coles ville Rd. 
_ 

Shepherd 5lm» 

1st COMMERCIAL GROUND, 
NORTHEAST. 

Approximately 12.000 square feet, 100- 
ft. Irontane. present improvement will 
carry it: >i per squaie ft. Call Mr 
Carney Dupont 32F5. 

BRADLEY. BEALL & HOWARD INC 
National 0271._Southern Bunding 

6 SEMI-DETACHED HOMES, 
Rented to produce good Investment op- 
portunity. 

W. S. HOGE. Jr.. 
•'•815 Lee Highway. Arlington. Va 

_CH. 0600. Eves. CH 471P.__ 
INVESTORS. 

If you really want a safe investment, 
showing large returns on money invested, 
come see us or call for appointment. We 
have a -elect listing of houses, all sizes 
and location fiats. aDartmeiv houses and 
Stores. Several of these properties are 
estates. We want offers 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
REALTORS 

_1831 L St. N.W. 
__ 

National (>334._ 
S3,250. 

5 rooms bath, h.-w h.t I-car metal 
garace convenient section n e rented to 
whit' tenants at >37.5o per mo. Sunday. 
Shepherd 59 73. 

HOHENSTEIN BROS.. 

NEAR NAVY YARD. 
Arranged as A apts. Price. $5,950. 

Rentals. $82.50 month DT 1312. 
__ 

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT ONLY 

QUICK SALE INVITED. 
Wilson blvd Clarendon. Va business 

section. 50 frontage, 150 depth. Improved 
bv frame dwelling Sacrifice at assessed 
value. $16,500. EM OHIO 

COLORED. i 
TWO-FAMILY FLAT 

2-story brick, downtown N.W section. 
4 rooms, bath each apt., total rent. $61 5o 
mo Price. $5,750. G G. DUTY. 1014 
Vermont av° NA. 44H1 

_ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
ROCKVILLE—2 TO 1 2 OFFICES IN MOD- 
ern bldg Rent of $25 up includes light, 
heat and maid. Apply BROSIUS AUTO 
SUPPLY phone Rockville 137. 
SMALL PRIVATE OFFICE IN WOOD- 
ward Building with or without secretarial 
service. Attorneys preferred. _NA. 2920. 
LARGE WELL HEATED AND LIGHTED 
rms single or double Current furn 
janitor service: reasonable. Inauire MAN- 
AGER. Stewart Bklf., 402 fitb st. n w. 
SEMI-PRIVATE OFFICE. SWITCHBOARD 
or telephone secretarial service included 
$32 50 mo.: central location. DI. 2705. j 
DOWNTOWN—MODERN ELEV. BLDG.,’ 1 
or 2 large, bright front rms. and recep r 
connect, with ajiother_oflice: ref. TR 1 SS 
N. GLEBE RD.—ALL. HALF COMPLETE- I 
ly (dual) furnished office: share secretarial 
services; very reasonable. Box 345-X, S’ar. 

• 

FIRST F! OOP. ABOUT 1.50(1 SQ FT.: LO- 
cation. 1121 Vermont ave.. $2oo per mo. 
Inquire office. 1120 Vermont ave. 
DUPONT CIRCLE—ONE OR TWO SMALL 
rms. with use of adioining reception rm. 
See janitor. 1606 20th._HO. 0686. 

_ 
I 

1(M»6 H ST. N.W.—OFFICE SPACE. 2 
rms. each apr>. 15 ft. sq.. $75 mo. rental. ; 

Apply mei. Ebbitt Hotel. 1000 H st. n.w. 1 

MODERN OFFICES. DOWNTOWN. AVAIL- 
able immediately Manager, Republic 1104. 
TWO CONNECTING ROOMS. SECOND 
floor. Marlow Building. 811 E st. n.w. 

SILVER SPRING—4-ROOM OFFICE. FOR 
professional or business man: best location 
on Georgia ave. BAINS REALTY CO.. 8413 
Georgia ave. _SH. 3892. 
1020 18th ST. N.W.—2nd-FLOOR OFFICE 
space for rent, will arrange to suit tenant. 
See owner on premises, or WM. R. ELLIS, 
1539 Eye st. nv„ DI. 2029. 

_ 

DESK ROOM. INCLUDING DRAFTING 
space. Downtown location. Reasonable. 
Phone National 7860. 2* 
1st-FLOOR APARTMENT. 6 ROOMS; 
suitable doctor, dentist or light commercial 
use. 14th and Girard sts. 

HENRY J. ROBB, INC 
1024 Vermont Ave._DI. 8141. 

OFFICES, 
5913 GA. AVE. N.W. 

HARRY A. OLIKER CO.. 
_gl»_I5th St. N.W. National 7157. 

DESK SPACE FOR RENT. 
DESK SPACE. COMPLETELY FURNISHED, 
in lawyer’s suite: also mailing address. 
Suite 866, mm F st. n.w. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
LARGE STORE. LEASE OR SALE: 3.400 
sq. ft., alley; suit, any business. 1124 9tb 
n.w Sam to 1 p m District 6564 

VACANT GROUND 
FOR LEASE 

Near Hyattsville, Md., on 
two lane highway. Very 
valuable location. For use 
as farmer’s market or other 
desirable purpose. Call Mr. 
Bord, 

Randall H. Hafner & Co., Inc. 
1321 Conn. Avi. N.W. 

DE. 3600. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
COMMERCIAL—INDUSTRIAL GROUND 

D c. and Md. Railroad sidings, all 
prices, fe g. LIOHTBOWN W»rflcld 1325. 
2nd COMM.. FIREPROOF BLDG 00x115 
ft., centrally located in n w.. suitable for 
bakery, laundry, warehouse, shop or man- 
ufacture with ramp to roof of approxi- 
mately 10.000 kq ft. for parking or storage. 
Phone NA. 105rt 
LARGE CORNER BUSINESS PROPERTY, 
over 17.000 sq. ft., at 17th. Rhode Island 
ave. n e : wonderful investment. OWNER, 
MI. 6900. 

__ 

* 

STORE AND 5-ROOM APT H.-W H. AND 
electric.: good n.w. location: price, $14,- 
500. Call J3eorgia 51 1 1. 

__ 

BUSINESS PROP .' LOCATED ON Wis- 
consin ave. Bethesda. Md about 10.000 
ft of ground brick bldg.. 30 ft. bv 85 ft., 
apt. above. 3-car gar. and other conv. 
Good monthly inromp Apply 7125 Arling- 
ton ave Bethesda. Md.. or call WI. 4087 
after 6. 
STORE AND s ROOMS. NEAR CAPITOL 
and Govt dept Opportunity. Modern, 
oil heat, etc.; reasonable. On easy terms. 
May consider small house as part payment. 
Call E J Williams. LI. 3143. E. W. 
BAILEY. AD 4780.___ 
ON WISCONSIN AVE NEAR ELLICOTT ! 
st —Store with 3-rm kit. and bath apt. 
above. 2-car garage. Opportunity for 
merchant who wishes to live at hi* business, 

GUARANTY REALTY. INC. 
_1023 10th St. N.W. National 0587. 

FOR SALE GARAGE 
Near Union Station. A fireproof garage. 

4oxl43; convenient location, zoned 2nd 
commercial; steam heat. 30-ft. paved alley 
in rear, price. $18000: terms. See or 
call Mr. Pendleton. DU. 3408. WAPLE & 
JAMES. INC.. 1224 1 4th st. n.w PI. 3340. 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
NEAR MANOR CLUB. MD — 8 A $1,000': 
lo or more acres. >250 a. Out Ga. ave. or 
Lavhill rd to sign 

H F BIEBER Est. 1015. SH 0505. 
_ 

235 ACRES HARD-SURFACE ROAD NR 
Route No 1; >10.50 per acre. Will sell 
part or all._ Wooded. FR. 3078. 
WE HAVE A WELL-LYINO ACREAGE 
tract, part cleared, part in forest, for sub- 
division; $loo ner acre. 11 miles north 
of D. C CLAY S REAL ESTATE College 
Park. Md Warfield 4552. Eves WA. 17 12 j 
NR. CAP HEIGHTS. MD —4 ACRES OF 
land liavng an old mill, p^rt su.table for i 
gas station $5,000. H. F. BIEBER, est. 
1015 SH rt505._ 
8 ACRES. ELEC AND PHONE 18 MILES 
from District line about citv block iff 
U S hiRhway 224; $15 cash. *lo month 
price. $895. J. W. McVICKER. Trinidad 
J 272. 
4»2 ACRES WOODED LAND. WITH 340- 
ft frontage on good all-vear gra\el road, 
just off macadam. In the area between 
Columbia nike and Lee boulevard, o miles 
from Washington. >5.non building re- 
striction Clear of deb» and priced a’ 
$1 800. $100 down, bal >25 per mo See 
MASON HIRST Annandale. Va at :h*» 
end of Columbia p;ke. Phone Alexandria 
5812. 
1 OR 2 ACRES IN F H A-APPROVED 
subdivision. I 1 miles from Memorial 
Bridge on Lee blvd nicelv wooded. pa\ed 
streets. Phone Falls Church 14oo 
CHEAP VA. ACREAGE. WITH OR WITH- 
out house. Box 3o.{-J. Star. 
1 *’ 1 APR WC ATT OR PART OV WAOO 

road. T miles from D. C. Shepherd 0647. 
Call Sunday only. 
NEAR CAMP SPRINGS MD HARD ROAD 
I 4 1 acre- large meadow, fenced pasture, 
stream some woods, large frontage, a 
snap at ST.'mo very ea>y term-. DAN 
ABBOTT Clinton 
15 TO .15 ACRE TRACTS. FINE BUILDING 
.-lies Bel Pre road one mile from Manor 
Club *156 to V15o pf.: Here L. M. 
MILLER. 4 4mu Flowerton rd Bal imore 

5-IT AND It* ACRES RIVER RD LEIGH 
borhood. near horse shoe ground- FULTON 
R GORDON. 14 :; Eye st DI. 5T:*«». 
5(*0 ACRES FOR LOW -COST HOUSING, 
convenient fo South Capitol at ^x'endea 
al-o 5m acre- Cole-v:l’.e p.ke FTTTON R. 
GORDON 14T7 E>* m ni 
ACREA( >E NO TAXES. BEAUTIFUL NAS- 
'S ,i. Bahamas, New Providence Box 
44.;-.T. S'«r 
56 TO Ton ACRES OF UNIMPROVED 
land. 14 miles from D C line si Mont- 
gomery Cc pr.ced f< r quick sale. Box 
.!6»-X. S’ar • 

TIMBERMEN OR INVESTORS. 
6'.*7 acres heavily umbered es1 *o rut 

•To mom OHk tie- -e\rrai hundred cord- pulp 
wood and cord wood this trac' l- iocii’ed 
be ween two rap.div growing communlues; 
1 mi. wa’er front fine duck n-- -hoie gas. 
elec avail idea: for -hinpmg by r r river 
or h.chway .'15 rn: DC w price, easy 
lerms to responsible buyer B*v. '."ts.v s ar 

15 MILES WASHINGTON. ON STATE AND 
county roads; Ion:: frontnet wooded t• >- 
nhone and electric::1 available 60 acres, 
ft -no also outstanding water front 
acre.'Kp and de- rable Ste:e road frontage. 
LFONAPD SNTDFR La Pla*a Md 
T ACPF.S NEAR SILVER SPRING WOOD- 
pri -ertion. on good naveri street pn^e. 
£*•’• 1T5 Cal! today. FRANKLIN REAI TY 
CO SH 54.TO 
6 T ACRES BY OWNER. NEAR FALLS 
Church. Va good school very rea-onao’e. 
easy t*»rms Falls Church MI4-W-11 or 
S50-W- 1 
T TO 5 ACRES. 1 1 MILES NORTH SILVER 
Spring, fronting on Sta'e rd with elec, 
and phone high elevation and stream on 
rear. Conv to laurel stores, schools, 
churches. Price. JT95.00 an acre, easy 
terms. 

THE MARYLAND REALTY 
015 J nth St N W. NA *095. 

T1 a ACRES ROLLING GRASS LAND. 250- 
ft. frontage on State rd m fa-t-grow:ng 
section. * mile« from VVashing’on re- 
stricted surroundings S9O0. *5o down. 
*15 month VERNON M LYNCH A: SON. 
7 miles otu Columbia pike Phone Alex- 
andria 5066 Closed Sundays. 
6.6-ACRE TRACT <11 MILES D. C>. 
good gratel road elec *566. *erms. 4 4- 
acre tract, beautiful -tream wooded 
*656. * 166 down *15 month. Other good 
buys 'n acreage tracts Drive out. D M. 
FREEMAN. Clinton 1T6-F-T1. turn left af 
Clinton on Woodyarri rd. 1 mile 
1 ACRE LOW LAND SUITABLE FOR GAR- 
dener, near Temple Hill- Md ,T mile- from 
D C Bargain. *TT5 Mr Barr Trinidad 
o:::t. clyde hikes co. 1101 Ver- 
mont avr. RE. 2127. 

_ 

VT6 PER ACRE 
411 acres wooded land with about 3*- 

mile frontae** on hard-suriace road TT 
miles from Washington in Fairfax Couvry. 
A' this low price this land is a good in- 
*r'uuru Miiu iiM- fumurii! iiuiurtbr iui 

subdivision. It 1 clear of debt and can 
be bough: on terms of «4 non down. bal. 
in annual navnvnrs. S ** MASON 
HIRST. Annandale Va at the end of 
Columbia pike Phone Alexandria 581*„\ 
Closed Sundays 
NEAR CONGRESSIONAL CLUB. 

Approximately 150 acres of lovely 
ground. Price. $325 per acre. Will con- 
sider exchange for D. C. or n.w.» subur- 
ban home THOMAS J FISHER fic CO. 
INC REALTORS DI. HXMO 

SOCIAL SECURITY BLDG. 
Acreage close to this Baltimore site; 

also the shipbuilding plant. To employ 
•Jh non. 4o acres at Suitland: others. 
JNO. J. WECOTT. in care OHare Estates. 
SH 3:0>0._NA. H4T.L_ 

ATTENTION. BUILDERS. 
For sale. 100 acres with sewer and 

wafer within 500 ft., zoned with priority 
rights for erection of small homes, front- 
ing on :l roads, near transportation; re- 
leases if desired; this Is the best buy in 
Virginia for a live developer or builder. 
Call Mr Raege. J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
15ni Columbia pike. CH. 14‘20 or 
ox 
_ 

ACREAGE WANTED. 
CHEAP VA. ACREAGE. WITH OR WITH- 
out house. Box 303-J^Star 
SMALL ACREAGE. PREF. WOODED, 
with small shack; close in. Arl. or Fair- 
fax; give loc. and price. Box 344-X, Star. 

LOTS FOR RENT. 
"nd COMMERCIAL—LOT "IxdT. FOR 
rent; suitable for parking of 0 trucks. 
1 »> Decatur st. ne. between O and P, 

N Capitol and First gts._HO. *?‘213._ 

LOTS FOR SALE._ 

STORES FOR RENT. 
3600 1 3th ST N.E.—LARGE STOREROOM 
near Rhode Island ave. n e Amplp park- 
ing: reasonable rent. GEORGE I. BORGER, 
H43_Ind. ave. n.w._NA. 0350._ 
EXCELLENT STORE, SUITABLE FOR ANY 
business. 1118 7th st. n.w. Equipped for 
restaurant. Apply MR. LISS. 1105 7th at. 
n.w.____ 
404 5th 8T. N.W.. AT MUNICIPAL CEN- 
ter—Fine location for barber or tailor. 
H. LONG._4no 5th at. n.w. _3* 
CORNER 6th AND K N.W.'. OPPOSITE 
New Center Market—Suitable wholesale 
or retail business Apply HIMMELFARB 
PROPERTIES. INC, 474 K st. n.w. 
ME.J 107 
STORE. SUITABLE FOR ANY BUSINESS, 
with or without apt. or 3 rms.; store rent, 
$45. 3563 14th at n.w NO. 0384. 
501 16th SE— GOOD STORE AND APT., 
suitable for grocery, market, etc., rent 
reasonable 
903 NEW YORK AVE N.W.—STORE OR 
office space. INTERNATIONAL BANK. DI. 
0864. 
WIS AVE N W.- ATTRAC- NEW STORE, 
never occupied, good business sect nr 
Calvert Theater; $75. DIXIE REAL IY 
CO.. NA. 8880. 

SUITABLE FOR BARRER SHOP. BEAUTY 
shop, drugstore, hardware or 5c and 16c 
store: in growing exclusive colored north- 
east section 4916 Central ave. ne 
Franklin 6918._ 
STORE AND APT 3508 CONN AVE FOR- 
merly dentist's office at 3518 Conn. ave. 
Phone WO. 3816 

FIRST-FLOOR CORNER OFFICE OR 
storeroom. 3 large show window 403 6th 
st n.w.. corner D well heated, janitor 
serv. Reasonable. Manager on premises. 

3616 K 8T N W., 
Near Western Market $4o,60. 

GUARANTY REALTY. INC 
1633 16th St. N.W. National o5*7 

Bakery, Drug. Hardware, Beauty Parlor 

5435 CONDUIT RD. N.W. 
IN SHOPPING CENTER, 

BROOK I, A NT) 
10th and Michigan Ave. NE 

Store 19x70 ft 16-it. alley, rear: full 
basement, rental. *166. Call Mr. Carney, 

BRADLEY BEALL A- HOWARD INC 
National 6371 Southern Building. 

Drugstore for Rent 
In thriving new shopping center 
ad nmlng ?rorery siore 'ha' is 
doing a good business. Located in 

RIVER TERRACE 
at 31th and Benning Rd. N.E. 

where there are 560 fam lies living 
now and 596 more houses to be 
built Also rn one of Washington s 
busiest thoroughfare1-. This is a real 
opportunity lor a drugstore. 

Coll Mr. Poscoe with I 
Dovy Gr Murphy, AH. 2800 

WAREHOUSES FOR SALE. 
TWO-STORY BLDG NEAR 31: AND L 
n.w approx Kmmmi q. r includes how- 
room, offices, parking lot Box 360-S. Star _• 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
EXCEPTIONALLY BEAUTIFUL l'.-ACRE 
lo m attractive Bleep: Hollow, out Lee 
blvd. 15 min from Lincoln Memorial. 
Unusual variety ol ’reev including maple, 
oak. pine dogwood, willow hoi!'1 offers 
fine opportune'1 for developing e •«’« of 
rare charm. Musi sacrifice. Call OWNER. 
Glebe 25H*i 
BEAUTIFUL HOMESITES LARGE TREES. 
improv exclusive lee H:s Arlington: 
115-ft front nearlv -»4 acre. Ow ner must 
sacrifice Cl! 1 I S7 
ABSENT OWNER WILL SELL LOT 75\ 14*' 
Saul rU Chevy Cha e View. Md for $**50 
cash Box 105-X Star • 

_ 

5 MIN D C WOODED LOT. 1 mix ir.u FT : 

reduced to *550. *35 down. $lo mo R* 
s’ricied Al*o on Rt. 5. Camp Springs, 
large, cleared lots $*150. easy term*. 
DAN ABBOTT. Clinton 87. 
TAKOMA PARK—WOODED LOT 0<» FT 
bv 9«» It new development block to bus. 
Bv OWNER, $90U Call after 3 p m. S! go 
2839 
STRAIGHT OUT N. H AVE TO SIGN. 
1st comm 9*lo of arre *2 20**. 

H F BIEBER Est 1915. SH f.565 
EXCELLENT LOCATION CHEVY CHASE 
D C1.-—Level, adjoining lots. e.*ch 4*xl20. 
>5.950 for bo*h OWNER WO s'45 
ZONED 4-FAMILY FLAT. NEAR MINNE- 
«ot» ave. and Naylor rd s.e reasonable 
for cash. Box 164-J. Star 
WOODED LOT 100X1 HO. 7 MILES D C., 
off Columbia pike ronv. to Gov bldgs : 
sacrifice bv ovne:: easy tprm' CH 9112. 
I MUST SFLL SOME OF MY MOST DE5IR- 
able wcorie** lc’s at a sacrifice They are 
very close to Wash m Arlington County. 
All improvem°nrs are in They offer defl.nl’e 
profit to investor or home builder. Box 
355-X. Star • 

A REAL HOMESITF OF 1 OR 2 ACRES, 
with all improvements in. is offered to you 
at lf'< than 9c per foov Encroacnmen: of 
undesirable homes is impossible. Phone 
NA 9257. • 

SMALL APT HOUSE SITE. 17 5x120. WITH 
improvements in and paid for. Only $1.1(9*. 
Located ’n s ** section D C NA 9257. • 

VIRGINIA. 6 MINUTES OUT. 2 ACRES OF 
large oaks. high elevation. best section 
Will sen for the appraisal. OANER. Falte 
Church 2190 * 

ATTENTION BUILDERS—-39 LOTS. BE- 
tween Silver Spring and Takoma Park. 
Md.. for *H.O0*> homes Term'. Will co- 
opera ie with responsible builder. Box 
485-J. Star. 

_ 

$5.50** CASH BUYS THIS EXCELLENT 
apartment or church site: 81x120 feet in 
the 48**9 block cf Conduit road n w. 

Priced far below market values for cor- 
responding lots th.s represents a rare bar- 
gain. either for immediate building or lor 
an investment. This is the last vacant 
ground m the block, improved on one side 
by a group of new garden ap:s. and on the 
other by a row of new one-family houses. 
Pli.me MR BORNSTEIN a' NA. 5550 dur- 
ing the day oi at S1120 5557 aftet_7 pm 4* 

LOTS FOR LOW-COST HOUSING. *2 7 5 UP. 
MF 4300. DU 1200 

FOR SALE. TWO ACRES WITHIN 20 
minutes downtown Washington. Write 621 
Colonial ave Norfolk. Va._ • 

MARLBORO PIKE 360 FEET FRONT; 
city water and electricity an interesting 
piece of land for $5,500 00. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K Street N\v NA 1166._ 

WOODSIDE PARK. 
This beautiful lot. $8x175 is offered at 

6 sacrifice and very ea'y term'. Please call 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

WI. 2431. _7204 Wise Ave._ 
OWNER WILL SACRIFICE 65 LOTS. 60x200 
ft., nr. Lee hwy and Lee blvd.. 4 miles from 
Falls Church. Va Several zoned 1st com- 
mercial. Many beautifully wooded Elec- 
tricity. telephone. Arnold bus service. Total 
price. $9.75**. 

CLYDE HINES <fc CO. 
11**1 Vermont Ave RE. 2227. 

Eves.. Trinidad 0775._ 
DESIRABLE LOTS. RESIDENTIAL AND 
business, in and near Falls Church. Va 

CLARK W. CROSSMAN. 
Phone Falls Church 1246. 

ATTENTION, BUILDERS. 
loo wooded lots in best residential sec- 

tiop of Arlington, within 10c bus zone and 
2** minutes downtown sewer and wafer 
available Less than S550 per lot: ‘4 down, 
balance 6 to 12 ana 18 menths. and 
with release clause. 

N C. HINES A: SONS. REALTORS. 
4320 Lee Hwy._Call Prevette. CH. 2440 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION! 
150 4-Family-Flat Lots <Rowt. 

50 Row-House Lois. 
BEST CLOSE-IN N E SECTION. 

5 Minutes From Capst* i. 
WILL HELP FINANCE. 
SHAPIRO, INC.. 

1341 Conn Ave. N.W. Dupont 7777. 
__ 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

HAVE TWO 2«-FT™Ldr8~POR SALE IN 
new-house subdivision in s.e 80 ft deep. 
Ideal for low-cost housing: $850 for both. 
DIXIE REALTY CO,. NA. 8880._ 

INDUSTRIAL GROUND, 
1.100 ft. siding along Southern 
R.R., near Alexandria. Call Mr. I 
Kelley. DI. 7740. 

_ 

VISIT THIS 
NEW COMMUNITY 

WOODLA NE r,ARDENS 
Nr. Gov’t office building at Silver Hill. 
Md Select a site for your horn** NOW. 
at pre-development prices loo-ft lots, 
beautifully wooded, low as $325 To 
reach Out Penna. ave s.e ri?ht on 
Branch ave follow Number 5 hwy. only 
2 \ miles from D. C. 

CLYDE HTNES & CO 
I HU Vermont Ave. RE. 2227. 

Eves.. Trinidad 0773. 
_____ 

PRINCETON, MD., 
434 MILES SOUTHEAST. 
Tf you want to see a beehive of activity, 

here it is. Streets are being graded and 
the whole new subdiv,sion has been laid 
out for people who like nice things at mod- 
erate cost. Right now prices are based on a 
pre-development basis and there are still 
a few building sites available on terms 
at $200.ou for those who wi h to build to 
suit themselves. For the surprise of your 
life so far as value is concerned drive 
out Pennsylvania ave s e turn riaht in 
Branch ave. and continue straight out 
Route 5 to Camp Springs, turn lef■ on 
Meadows road 3.» mile to the property. 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

f*25 New York Ave N_W Realtors NA 0707. 
COLORED—BROOKLAND ON IRVING ST 
12no block-- Lot 50x150* price *13*50. 
GUY TINNER.J320 You st_n.w NO 4007. 

COLORED 
In Merrifleld. Va — 2’* acres, fruit trees: 

near school. $1 4 50. 
GUY TINNER. 

132 ft YOU St NW_NO 4807. 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
WILL EXCHANGE DFSIRA3LE 5-BEDRM 
3-bath, newly furnished home in Clear- 
water Beach Fla either rental or a!e lor 
desirable home or income proper* v in 
Washington D C._Box 118-S. Star 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE. 
CHOICE BUILDING SITE. LA SALLE AVE 
Norfolk. Va 75-foot frontage, ell im- 
provements in: lovely neighborhood con- 
side’* trade property Washington. D. C 
price, $1,200. OWNER. 2417 Otis st. n e. 

BRICK. 13*Ml BLOCK OF HARVARD ST. 
nw ! 4 room 3 baths running water. 
3 moms now occupied 4 apartment'. 4 
sleeping rooms rented $100 month under 
5-viar least 2-story cement garage in 
rear. upper *orv suitable for living quar- 
ters OWNER Post Office Box 3**73. 

28 ACRES. BUILDINGS. VIRGINIA 0 
mile* from Memorial Bnd-e. price 
$38,000. consider modern. 4-bedroom 
house. :argp 'or. *! 8.****** or lets in pari 
pavtnen balance cash. Give add.*1' oi 
property. Rox .200-X Star 31 • 

SALE RENT OR EXCHANGE 
14 tile garages; 20-ft. Ii*h'ec. paved 

pile* betw- en .3rd. 4th. V anri W n e J S. 
GRUVER. I*i4** Woodward Bid NA '*7 17 

ENJOY WINTER IN FLORIDA AND HAVE 
income Ft 'a:nc time *t-room house and 
2 garA’ette an’' Bradenton. Fla Call 
HO 1130 after Opm alter Sunday. Bv>x 
453-D Star 

BUILDERS. 
Want modern home vest of Rock Creek 

Paik in D C or close-in Va valued up 
to «15.ono. Will give clear lots with all 
imp* in and ready to build on lor equi y. 
National 1*257_* 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
FOR LEASE NEVER OFFERED BEFORE• 
— Near Warrenton. Unusually attractive 
country home w;*h fi ma>ter bedroom'. 4 
bath-, servants’ quarters, garage < aole 
Lovelv garden and grounds maintained bv 
owner. Inspection by appointment oniy 
For price and o*tier de a ]- anpj> J. GREEN 
CARTER Warrenton. Va._ 

OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 
MIAMI FLA —NEW 5-RM C B S BUN- 
galow. completelv furn. Desire seasonal 
rent For information DU. 8745 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
35«-ACRE FARM WELL CULTIVATED 
now shipping milk to D C 12-room hou-e. 
2 baths. 5ox8<j-ft barn all bldg- excel- 
lent condition Also sell fin head of stock, 
modern farn. machmerv SeL a once due 
to owner s heai’h. LOUIS JONES 4 mi. 
sm. o! D.ck*. son. Md on Rt. No. 2. 6* 

GOOD HOUSE. 14-ACRE FARM 68R FT 
front me highway No 224. ru^r Indian- 
heac Me priced for immediate sale. 
$3 3<»0: S30o cash. >25 monthly Also 
l*j to 50 acre parcels >25 cash. #10 per 
month. J. WM. McVICKER. Trinidad 127 2. 

oa 

4"ii-ACRE STOCK ~FAR\L 17 MILES 
from city. Leesburg rd.. good fences, 
springs and stream, barn, outblags 18th 
century dwelling, original trim, mantels, 
chimneys, fine old trees, mountain view.-. 
$18000, ’a cash. bal. terms to be ar- 
ranged ME 3446 z* 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY FARMS ALL 
sizes: acreage town homes. Jots, rentals. 
FRANCIS L. THOMPSON. 11? W Montg 
ave.. Rockville. Md Rockville 444 
733 ACRES. 270 IN FRUIT. PEACH AND 
apple. 250 acres tillable located io Penn- 
sylvania near Blue R.dae Summit, about 
05 miles from Washington. Se\en brick 
and .- one houses, barns and outbuilding 
including packing barn Herd of Aberdeen 
Angus cattle, hogs turkeys, draft horses, 
complete farm equipment NA. 0347 
120 ACRES 1H MILES WEST OF ROCK- 
vilie, Md. $5,000; on hard-surface road. 
Box 2o3-X. Star_2* 
IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE LARGE OR 
small acreage equipped dairy or olue grass 
stock farm, or just a cozy home—conven- 
ient yet quiet—I hive 250 of these places 
for sale, including some flue Colonial estates 
These propertie-6 are located in Fairfax and 
adjoining counties and ran:p from 1 acre to 
5.nno Most of them are within 25 miles oi 
Washington and on hard roau* S' e M ^SON 
HIRST Annandaie Fairfax County. Va at 
the end of Columbia p:ke Phone Alexan- 
dria 5812 Address Route 2 Alexandria. Va 
(Closed Sunda vs >_ 
50 ACRES ? RMS. PAINTED $1,500; 
loo acreL spring, stream, lenced. #2.«mmi; 
25o acres, good house, busline. #5 ouo: 
farms. #25 down, #25 mo. Mr. Perrow 
Remington Va. 
271 ACRES. 30 MILES FROM CAPITOL: 

\ 10-room house. 30 head cattle. 25 tons 
hay. 140 Darrels corn chickens, growing 
wheat, complete farming equipment. All 
$11,000. or will sell farm alone lor #8.500. 
S L. GOLDBERG. Germantown. Md • 

CATTLE FARM OF 350 ACRES. 25 MILES 
from Washington in Fairfax County. 280 
acres in grass and crops, well fenced and 
watered. 5-room house on a hill with a 
beautiful view of the mountains Large 
barn, nearly new. and other farm build- 
ings. In addition to the crops this larm 
nan pojiuiru ucxi mi ic mi.' »ca.- uc 

j land is well limed and productive. Price, 
j $50 per acre. $0,000 down. See MASON 
! HIRST. Annandale. Va., at the end of 

Columbia pike. Phone Alexandria 581*’. 
Closed Sundays_ 
SALE BY OWNER. 193 ACRES. NEAR 
Bealeton, Va., on hard surfaced road well 

! watered, fair buildings: has been operated 
as a dairy farm, price, sT.oOO. W. S. 
McDANIEL. Jeflersonton. Va_•_ 
FOR SALE—IP" ACRES: TILLABLE AND 
pasture land. 275 acres: water In every 
field: ten outbuildings, including one Id- 
room residence. Montgomery County. 
Md. Pnce._$20.00n. Box 1!)8-X. S'.ar._• 
BULLETIN. DETAILS. GARDEN AND 
poultry farm. 4'2 acres on paved hieh- 
way; 5 rooms, bath, electricity, gas. hot 
and cold running water, garage, poultry 
houses, lots of fruit, old shade Price. 
$1.70(1. Terms BRAY X MACGEORGE 
Es;ab. 1001. Vineland. N. J. 
15 A HALF CLEAR: 3-R HOUSE. GA- 
rage. well. elec, avail. stream spring, 
gravel pit: 12 mi. D C.; $2,050: terms. 
$1,000 cash, bal monthly WENZ. Clinton. 
Md Phone Clinton 50-W 
MONEY-MAKING WATER-FRONT Es- 
tate, 210 acres. 25 miles Washington in 
view Mt. Vernon. 2.00(1 feet Potomac River 
frontage outstanding ducking shore. Ill- 
room residence modern conveniences, 
beautiful location: farmer’s houses <8 
rooms. 4 rooms): 5 barns, stable, other 
buildings. NET income last year. $4,000 
(tobacco cron alone was $7,000': taxes, 
$228. Excellent soil in high state cul- 
tivation. Farmers will remain on property. 
$37,500 cash. LEONARD SNIDER. La 
Plata. Jlld_____ 
117-A. STOCK. POULTRY FARM. FAIR- 
fax Co. 25 mi. D C.: fine dairy section, 
good schools; 8-room house, partly mod- 
ern barn, sheds, large poultry houses. 
CHARLES L BURNER._Herndom_Va. •_ 
STONE HOUSE. 120 YEARS OLD. IN 
fine condition. 125 acres, under cultivation 
34-mlle road frontage. $5,son, terms. WIN- 
DOLF. WU Bradley blvd.. Bethesda. Md 

FARM BARGAINS IN VA. 
IPS-acre dairy. 13-room old brick 

house $20,000 
12o-acre dairy: 25 miles from D. C. 3o.nuu 
14o acres, beautiful old stone house 25.000 
302 acres, old 12-room stone house 32.50(1 
20-acre dairy. 8-room house — 5.000 

103 acres: excellent bargain 12.000 
Also have much larger selections. Office 

open 8:.'to a.m. to 8 p m. 
Vienna. Va. RAY BARNEY. Phone 218 
11 la ACRES, ALL WOODED. GOOD ROAD 
17 miles of D. C.: electricity available: 
old one-room log house, bad state of re- 
pair: price. $1,200. 

20 acres, part wooded, part cleared, 
good spring, small stream, gravel road 
18 miles of D. C.; 4-room shack: price 
$2,500. 
Phone 135. H. B. MITCHELL. Herndon. Va 

or Cal! 
M. Cockrill. 

Phone 834-J-2._Falls Church. Va 
OUTSTANDING DUCKING SHORES 

242 acres. Patuxent River __ $15.00# 
100 acres. Potomac River _ $lo.00( 
20 acres Wicomico River $5,001 
15 acres. Breton Bay _$0 00# 
15 acres, St. Marys River $5.M1< 

Shown by appointment. Don't delay. 
LEONARD SNIDER. LA PLATA. MD 

JUST IMAGINE. 50(1 ACRES IN MONT: 
gomery County on Route 28. u. S high- 
way. for' only $27,500. State highway 
running through farm. Water in every 
Held and one of the best producing farm* 
in the county. Farm house tenant house 
barn, corn house and sheds. Also othei 
outbuildings. Well and windmill wltt 
plenty of water even in dry times. 40t 
acres in good state of cultivation, bal- 
ance in good timber: 32 miles from Dis- 
trict line Excellent view of Sugar Loal 
and Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia 
Close to Monocacy and Potomac Rivers. Ex- 
cellent bass fishing. If you have any 
thought of buying a farm, don t misi 
the opportunity of seeing this, 

E. M. PRY INC.. 
WT. 8740. 

8840 W1 aeon tin Ave.. Bethesda. Md. 

i 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BARGAIN. NEAR R iT'VZ MI. WA8HING- 
ton. modern 7-room stone house, eleva- 
tion with view: 11*.’ acres, mostly cleared, 
bordering largp s’ream barn, outbuildings, 
$1*3.000. *4 or cash Unusual invest- 
ment proposition by appt. Phone AX* 
BUELL FARM AGENCY Herndon. Va •_ | 

ACRES. FINE LAND. RECONDITION- I 
ed 8-room house about :30U It. ot barns, 
other bldg' water in ail fields, fully ; 
equipped some crops. 4 mules, cow' A 
real farm and priced to sell. $10,500.00. 
Terms 

84 acres good small farm, fair house, 
large barn full tobacco, mules cow*-, equip- 
meir entirety; price $5.noooo. terms. 

50 acres, on State rd good bungalow, 
barn, other bldgs attractive setting elec, 
and phone available, nice location between 
Indian Head and La Plata. Price. SL050. 
Terms 

We have at this time a good selection 
of farms. all sizes and prices. We also 
secure tenants to work farms for those 
desiring same 

THE MARYLAND REAl TY 
015 loth Si N W. NA. 8005. 

Waldorf OfTne Open Daily and Sunday 

48 ACRES, 7 MI. D. C. 
Nr. Camp Springs. Md.—Mod O-rm. 

home with oil heat, extra lgf tire lawn, 
scr. porch 5-rm gardeners hs» other 
out blags Electricity excel, water supply, 
level land 1 routing highway Nr. new Gov t 
development. Owner leaving city. FRANCIS 
C._HEIGLfc. 14 17 L st_ nw NA 88*0. 

PATUXENT RIVER. 
58-acre salt water Patuxent River farm. 

1 5on ft beach shore new condition: year 
round :t bedroom bungalow, ba’h and 
electricity flowing artesian well. Situated 
on a c mmanding point m excellent 
fishing oyster and ducking region Tenant 
house and tobacco barns. Tenant lor 
l!*4*3 crop Free »»'»'. terms. 

THEODORE F MENK. 
MI u :n] 1H48 Conn Avt. 

GENTLEMAN'S FARM. 
15 acre* on route No 1 near Laurel. 

Md modern nearly new house, rmy and 
oaths. Also modern 4-mi. bungalow, 

•mi i frontage, on highway Suitable 
lor tourist.', trucking or development Real 
bargain a’ ''11 15u Cali MR. CARPENTER. 
km inr HI 7 III 

$3,500. 
5 A, MODERN BUNGALOW 

Right mi Washmgton-Balumorc pike, 
near Laurel. Mu i-room modern Louse. 
•' vrs r.ia, excellent tour*-.' development 
Cell MR UAKPE.s TER. EM. tiT!5 or 
li ;: io. _ 

COLONIAL BARGAINS. 
$!H.000 be; ,’.ful Colonial house, more 

than 2ou yeais old. About JOU acre1' good 
lane Several tenant houses. O’her new 
builuirg Beautiful setting. 

Le^s than 5*1 ft.non. old Colon.al br.ck 
9 large loom-. 2 baths, h -w heating. Ia.‘» 
ant Well watered. Grand spr.ng. New 
building N<w fencing. 

'l.otm. weli-equipped -mall farm. Mont- 
gomery Co Comlonaole hou^e wur oath, 
e.et oil burner large barn, large rmcken 
house Trade for D C. rooming house. 

.V».non. profi.taoie tooaico .arm mociern 
house bath, e.f-c lights. new buildings, 
fine stream. No- affected by dry weather. 
O her fine tobacco farms. 5*6,500 to 50<L 
with beautiful *-room house, bath, heating 
plant. n* w barns. 

li(l acres. elos« in. old Color..a! house, 
no w a st '• land 5*20 MOO. 

'll ooo moun’ain-top level farm 1*1 
acres 1 .too it. elevation, large oid log 
house, fine barns, one dairy. Finest land, 
doe.' not burn ou: in dry wrathe: 

Montgomery County ‘lock farms. 

R. D LILLIE, 
•MS Maplp A\f Taknma Pane. SilKO 2306. * 

83 ACRES—S3.000. 
6-room house, ail farm building' elec : 

on paved r ad mostly under cultivation. 
Term '5"ij eash. balance S4o month 

•>» a r« 9-room fram hoU'* in nice 

seeing shade trees wrh a beautifu pano- 
rama view of surrounding mountains. Ail 
farm build,;.as in finest condition. TO 
mile from D. C One of be b*larms 
in Montgomery County and a bargain at 
M,; ooi); term 

acres with modern 9-room hou**e. 19 
xn.leg from I>. C Mu" sell at once to 
settle **<-ta:e Price. *4..'»oo on easy terms. 

4*.>-acre farm. tine bund.ngs. .TO 
miles from D C. Ideal stock catue or 
diary farm. Price on,y ^27 imiO. Terms 

Buell M. Gardner—J. E. Kelly, 
Rockville Md Phoi e 280._ 

200 ACRES. GOOD SOIL lM-ROOif FRAME 
rambling Colorna. hou>e. bath, bank barn 
ana a li necessary outbuilding' streams, 
with small cos* in re.-torm- would be one 

of th° fine old estates Montgomery 
Court y p;r'ure‘que s-’i.ng. an’iq lock-, 
winding s.airway. Bargain at 510.UUO 
" ta'" 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
4«»i Earle Bldk 

AD 67*9__RE 2492. 

2 Lovely Stone Colonials. 
One ha' 5 rm.*.. o’her 4 elec fireplaces, 
oiler quail.’ feature*-: 'hould cost over 
"i nun o build totia.v bt«rn. 25 a more 
than half lillab.e. 'tream-whtered pasture, 
fru;’: m famous Bucks County. Pa handy 
village and city owner's other interests 
reason lor low price. 5*4 5 of*: terms. P^r 45. 
b.- free ca'alot. !.29«' bargains, many 
States STRCUT REALTY. 1427-N. Land 
Title Bldg Phila.. Pa.__ 

ST. MARYS COUNTY, MD. 
If you have bern wait:ng to pick up a 

desirabif place at a very low dhcp investi- 
gate this l^-acre farm with State road 
and S Marys R.ver frontage, anchorage 
sour.a 6-room dwelling, fireplace, tobacco 
barn, good tebateo soil, woodland, make 
appointment to inspect, ideal investment 
or home. *6.000. ana term GEORGE H. 
HARRIS^aLer’. St Marys City_Md_ 

DAIRY FARM," 
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. 

22* acres equipped. *1 20o mon’hlv milk 
check, with estate iuxury Verv a’tractive 
large modern country home wrh high set- 
ting. overlooking entire farm Ideal lor 
entertaining Sets back 5oo f’ from hard 
road. Beautiful driveway You walk in 
start living, it has everything. Very large 
living room, beau; ;ful stone firep.arc. large 
blue tiled kitchen, very attractive large 
the bathroom, bui.’-in octagon tub: 2 ten- 
ant house'. 6-car garage. 7.^-stanchion cow 
barn 1 silos, .'j brook.-, some wroodland 
Everything maintained in good condnon. 
Includes this season's harvest Over *<1 
head of dairy cc*v< compie;e farming 
eqtnnment with tractors: I s miles to Wash- 
ington. D C. Price \ery reasonable. Many 
other farm' 

JOHN BURDGFT. S.Iver Spring Md. 
Ashton hn46. Open Evenings. 

170 ACRES FOR COLORED HOUSE, 
barn, stream: 5-2.>*0. *100 down. 5*25 mo. 
Richvilie Va FR. TOT* 

SOUTHERN MARYLAND 
FARMS 

; Today's Safe Investment 
Large or Small Places 

Easy Terms 
No Price Advance 

Write or Phone 

TIDEWATER REALTY 
EXCHANGE 

Hl'GHESYILLF.. MD. 
f Phone Mecbaniesville nl-F-1‘2 

fKiUmaitt 
Built in 1738 

DANIEL CARROLL 
Stone Construction. Has Possibilities 
Features: Keystones over openings, 
unusual cornice, high ceiling Jst floor, 
low ceiling ,nd floor, wide flooring, 
hand-hewed beam^ 3 large chimneys, 
rt fireplaces, unique stairway 

_ 

The 173 acres Dart of original .".non 
crant from Lord Baltimore, is in wood 
state of cultivation 
Accessible, less than 1 hr. over high- 
way to city. 

Price Slightly Above Farm I.and 
Inspection by Appointment 

Call poolesvillr 7173 * 

_FARMS WANTED. 
1 f-WILL SELL YOUR FARM IF PRICED 
right. See or write. 

_ 

J. LETTON MARTIN, 
Real Estate 

1 Room 401 Earle Bldg 
RE, 492._AD. 
HUNTING ACCOMODATIONS. 

DUCK BLIND on Chesapeake Bay. Md 
Call Temple 3589 evenings._ 
HUNTING LODGE. SUMMER CABIN—4 
rooms, partially equipped. 15 acres: i"ti 

miles from Washington. 81.000. terms. 
Oliver 8500.___ 

HUNTING? 
Daily or weekly rates. Appalachian 

Valiev Ranch. Blue Ridge Summit. Pa 
Box 209^ __. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
_ 

OWING TO MOVING OUT OF TOWN WILL 
sacrifice my summer home on West River 

I Living room. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, bath. 
water, elec., front, side porches. All-year 

I house Directlv on water front. Terms, 
MEYER. Avalon Shores, Shady Side. Md., 
or Sterling 9551._ 
WANTED—SMALL ALL-YEAR HOUSE ON 
or facimt open water Box HI -J, Star. 

I SALE—ONE OF BEST LOCATIONS A1 
Shoreham Beach. 5-rm. cottage, modern 
conveniences. Write MRS E. WOCKEN- 
FUSS. 7731 Cedley st„ Baltimore, Md 
South 1794. 
53 ACRES. ALMOST SURROUNDED BV 
water: small house and com house; ir 

Vlrginia._C%I1 SH ._«! 4Q-W_ 
OUT-OF-TOWN REAL ESTATE. 

■TaCRES. 5-ROOM LOG BUNGALOW. Of 
stone road. Electricity and running water 
$1,300. 

15 acres. 7-room dwelling and stable 
along macadam road. Fine spring. Elect™ 
available $1,800. CALVIN S. LOHR 
Thurmont. Md._ 

_MONEY TO LOAN. 
MONEY ON YOUR HOME. QUICK. CON 
FIDENTAL: 1st and 2nd trust, taxes 
hom* .mprovements. debts, etc 

_ 
METBC 

REALTY, 713 Woodward Bldg. KB 1122 

4 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
(Continued 

LOANS- MADE ON YOUR SIGNATURE 
lot personal bills home repairs, taxes, 
terms to suit your budget PEOPLES 
MORTGAGE CORP. 011 New York ave. 

National 474H 
____ 

PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 2nd 
trusts, taxe 1st trusts. D. C Md and va. 

and home improvement* I>als closed 2 4 
hri Small mo payment* FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO 1*15 N. Y. ave. n w. NA. .416. 

PRIVATE FUNDS ON HOMES IN BE- 
th**sda section, straight loan ;f desired, 
current ratev. P. O Box 51*14 Bethe*da_^ 

FUNDS FOR *.’r.d TRUST NOTES. 
NATHAN POOLE RE 1133. 

1 TJ«» Eye St. N.W. Eves., EM 4211. 
HOME OWNERS 

Second trust loans on D C nesurby Md. 
and Va oroperty made by reliable com- 

pany without exce^.ive *:tle charges or 

appraisal lees Lou rate Easy terms. 
No delay ALo signature loans. 

SECURITY FINANCE CORPORATION 
*<3H Invevment Building District *612. 
REAL ESTATE LOANS—4-4 2-5''*. graded 
according to charac er of Par. 
MOORE & HILL CO 8**4 17th ST N W. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST 
We wi 1 buy second-tru*t notes. D C., 

nearbv Md or Va Reasor.aolp 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE A INVESTMENT 

CORP 
1312 N. Y Ave. N.W National 5833. 

LOANS on real estate, chattels, 
notes, automobiles. Compare our 
low monthly payments. 

BANKERS DISCOUNT CO. 
_724 9th St. N.W. RE. 0550. 

^ 

MONEY WANTED. 
MONEY WANTED YOUNG EMPLOYED 
couple regularly employed in D C would 
like to borrow *4.5<»<* for 5 year1- a* *•'' 

on 26.3-acre farm in Va Box 173-X otar, 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laics. 
_ 

SIGNATURE LOANS 
In »wo hour* Employed men and vom»n 
can norrow up to vino on their signature. 

ATLAS 
SMALL LOAN CO.. FINANCE CO. 
1 ;;ir* Lee Hwv 33*6# R I Ave, 
F nnc K'v Bridge. M Rainier Md 
Rrj !vn Va Hobart 0012. 
Git be 1111_ 

YOU 
ron get o locn of $ 0 i* \^J 

mode cf re c*ive«, -c.s or pt- »- 

Arr m re- g c 0 get r-', 

s-.n o rfs; Just te!cr re 3 us C 'r.v 

rets—t ■en cc I for us r& * 

STANDARD LCAK SER- T.E 
g3'.;i» Rhode I land Avenue 

mi. Raini*/ M-s 
Telephone WArfMd 4"*’4 

CH.ARLES C ERADLEY, Mgr. 

FRIENDSHIP 
PERSONAL LOAN CC 

55*>C Wiscor^.n Avp.—Near H, Shoppe 
Onp Car ar.ti Bi:* Termr.al 
Te>pnone Wisconsin 
CARL H BARCLAY. Mgr. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE. 
CADILLAC model larg< beauMf 
car cost imrr.aru'.a '* condo.': 
For rer.: or hire, with or vrhout druer. 
mi or MI. i 

TRAILERS FOR SALE 
LIGHT PICK-UP TRAILER. V.'S 1" 
Russell rd Alexandr.a. \a D. D. Dunum 

AUTO TRAILER, S-wheel. new Si'll 
tarpon cover inci. Woodley_7h4ti 
TRAILER KOZY KOACH, ir. excellert cor.- 
drion App.v John J M.ller. Iowa 

| Washington Tour; -- Camp 
_ 

•" 
_ 

'VAGABOND, the COACH that has Every- 
thing. On display opposite Canary Camp. 
Baho blvd ^Berwyn._Md ___ 

TRAILERS-n»w and used easv to <UM 
i with. Eicar Coach Co Canary Trailer 

1 Camp. R- 1. Berwyn. Md_ 
TRAILER HEADQUARTERS. 

Largest Selection in Efi'-’ 
National—Royal—L nertv—S.'vrr Dom® 

NATION AI TRAILER SALE? 
!» M Nnr-h of Washington or. Ba.’O. Pr* 

2 BIG DISPLAYS. 
Distributors for Sehul: Plymouth srd 

Travelo Bie s’oek of new and used trac- 
ers Conven ent terms 

American Trailer Co., Ine., 
4(IP.O Wi$ Avp WO 3C3C 
Spring Bank Trailer Park. U. S. No. 1. 

__Temple •*7<»Q. 
_ 

TRAILER SPACE. 
TRAILER SPACE FOR RENT » 'h elec 
and water: minutes' drive to U S. 
Capita'. East Hyausville. Md. Phone W«-- 
field 4*!*4_ ___ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE._ 
TRUCK FOR HIRE, ’.-ton stake body, for 
light hauling TA ]fi3:t__ 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET '33 panel truck: new pa nt. 

Rood motoi 5100. 1971 Columbia P]*e. 
Arlington. Va._ 
CHEVROLET 1941 panel delivery plain 
black finish, no lettering: only 17.000 ac- 
tual miles, very clean throughout: ran be 

bough: for a big savings, hard to find, 
no trade easiest term* 

WHEELER. INC.—Chrysler-Plymouth. 
47»H Wisconsin Ave _Ordway 1020. 

CHEVROLET 1927 canopy-body 1-ton 
truck good running condition: 52 5. 
She^ierd 5709. 7:30 to ft. 

CHEVROLET TRUCKS— 1940 1 »?-ton 
stake body. *575 1930 >2-ton panel bodv. 
>85. Inquire at Fruit Stand. 409‘2 Wash 
Baltimore blvd Colmar Manor Md_2* 
CHEVROLET 1941 panel delivery plain 
black finish: no lettering, only 12.000 ac- 
tual miles: very clean throughout can be 
bought for a big savings, hard to find, no 
trade easiest t^rms. 

WHEELER INC —Chrysler-Plymouth. 
4*9*1 Wisconsin Ave 0rdway_1020 

DODGE 1938 de luxe delivery panel. *4-ton; 
finest condition: only 5389, terms. Mr. 
R: per, 1730 R I hvp. ne 3* 
FORD 19;;> P2-tcn pane.: thoroughly re- 

conditioned carries our written guarantee 
bring your old truck in now before prices 
to up; it mnv be the down paymen* *389. 
HILL A* TIBBITTS. 1111 Vermont ave 
National 9850. 
FCRD 1931 cab pick-up truck; powerful 
engine; well built top. *135. Call LI. 
«7 \ I. 4" 1 K St. B C. 

ford 1 de luxe pick-up delivery fin- 
est condition owner sacrifice *195. terms. 
Mi Ropor 1730 R I ave n e.__• 
FCRD TRUCKS—Pa-ton panels. 1935 and 
1937 Apply Crusty P;e Co 30 O at. P.e 

G M C TRUCK 2 tons; privately 
owned. OB. 7819 

n 

G. M. C. panel ’2 to 3* ton in grand 
condition, stored 5 months, entirely over- 
hauled. new rines. valves, etc. Wonderful 
value MI. 7585.___ 
INTERNATIONAL 1934 12-ton express; 
runs fine all ready to go: *H5. act quickly 
Victory Sales. 6806 Ga ave RA. 9038 *_’• 

WII.LYS 1938 <half-tonners) choice of 2: 
suitable for any hauling economical mo- 
tor. low-cost transportation 5 very go^d 
tires* readv to ro to work for you Call Mr 
Nelson. HILL k TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont 
a\e. National 9850 

_ 

FEDERAL DUMPS <2>. 
Ford Dumps <2> 
Ford 1937 ’2-ton Panel 
Federal Tractor. 1939 3-ton C O E. 

like new. 
Chevrolet l1 a-ton 8ta»ce. 

NEW FEDERAL TRUCKS 
Of all sizes and types. In stock lor im- 
mediate delivery. 

I SHERIFF MOTOR CO., 
_BOO R I Ave. NT3f 

BMC—MODEL ACF 604 
I 

Tandem axles, rab over engine, sleeper 
eah. high tensile steel van bodv IK feet 
long New IO» b.p. engine. .Vspeed 
svneromesh transmission, ‘i speed driv- 
ing rear axle, Westinghonse air brakes. 
1101 BTAx'JO tires. This complete unit 
is in new truck condition. 

MANY OTHFR l >EI> TRI CK 
BARGAINS—CONVENIENT TERMS 

General Motor* U*ed Trucks 
30 M St. N.E. ME. 0505 

i 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
Det. Brick Homes—$300 

Down; new: 5-6 rms., tile bath. gar h.- 
w.h.; in Maryland Park. Md. WO. 2286. 

Military Man or Dignitary— 
A Gentleman's Establishment, 
Is This Classic Home of Stone, 
“ROCKHAVEN” 

PRICED SURPRISINGLY LOW 
To a man of prideful heritage or position 

who may now be seeking a worthy home 
establishment of dignity and prestige it is 
fitting that this new creation—built of 
artistic and enduring stone—should com- 
mand his instant consideration. For let it 
be known that ROCKHAVEN is a true mas- 
terpiece of building art. whose zenith of 
grace and dignity ranks it as a classic. 

Of heroic proportions—:h'x4o. with 12x 
is-ft. veranda—even a passerby is im- 
pelled to pause in admiration of the blend- 
ing tones of yellow^, browns and grays in 
the impeccable natural stone of the dwell- j 
ing's exterior ..slate roof, graceful door- 
way and flagstone piazza. Artful and 
artistic beyond prosaic description is the 
spacious interior—an imoosine living room. 
!Kx”s. having a huge stone fireplace: dis- 
tinctive hall stairway, cloak closet, extra 
lavatory, stately dining rm. a truly sophis- ; 
ticated kitchen. On second floor are .‘t 
exquis.tely lovely bedrms * closets, dec- 
orations in »he master’s room being mod- 
ernistic. with built-in chest of drawers; 
big linen closet, a truly classic bathroom 
having built-in tub and recessed shower, 
with Poor and walls of artfully tinted 
genuine tile Exquisitetly decorated through- 
out; finest hardwood floors, copper screen* 
and plumbing, weather-stripped and in- 
sulated. oil burner hot-water heat with 
year-around hoi water, basement recrea- 
tion room. 16x28. highly inviting of sophis- 
ticated entertainment; large finished util- 
ity room; J6x26-.t. garage; a generous 
amount of land beautifully landscaped, 
elm and other bur trees. 

Of unsurpassed quality, dicnifled 1n 
character and reasonable in price—under 
SI 2.606—ROCKHAVEN is an establish- 
ment worthy oi the most discriminating, 
for which pride of possession should he 
very great. Write or phone for further 
information, or call at office and SEE 
TODAY. 

Offered Exrl; sive'** by 
ROBERT S. HANSEL, Inc., I 

Country Homes of Character and Distinc- ! 
tion Clarendon Trust Bldg A'ling ton. Va 
Pnone Oxford ulnu or Falls Church 1581-J. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. i 

4 Bedrooms, 2 Baths 

$950 cosh, ,K*~ 
Ten minutes from downtown, 
in Aurora Hills, Va., near Army 
Navy Country Club. Brand-new 
white Cape Cod brick home on 

large lot 78 feet front; big oak | 
trees. 10c bus. 

Cross Memorial Bridge to Arlington j wall, then left on Arlington Ridge 
Road to 2 St. Sleft two blocks 
to 20th St.. S riaht three hocks to 
901 S. 20th Place. Arlington. Va. 

s290 CASH 
s4.25© 

2 bedroom bungalow on 

large lot, nicely land- 
scaped. Near bus. 
Drive out N. Washington Rlvd. 
or Lee Highway to N. Roose- 
velt St.; then left to ;V. lhth 
St.; right one block to N. Syca- 
more St.; right to last house on 

left, lhlb N. Sycamore St., 
A rlington. 

WEEK’S BEST BUY 
5-room brick, lot 50x150 *0.950 
fl-ronm Johns-Mansville veneer, 

small down payment. Lot 50\ 
130 *5.800 

3-room brick, lot 50x110 87.150 
ft-ronm frame, glass-inclosed sun 

porch, lot 50x1 10 *5.950 
O-room brick, lot 70x300 87.350 
O-room brick, lot 53x118 87.750 
O-room brick, bedroom, lav. on 1st 

floor, lot 50x135 87.350 
5-room bungalow lot 50x150.80.850 

See These Homes Today. 
All Detached. 

ARLINGTON DIVISION 

Realty Associates, Inc. 
4817 Lre Hichwav CH. 1418 

MOVE SUBURBAN 
LARGE WOODED TRACTS—GAR- 
DEN SITES—KNOLLS—STREAMS 

| —We have HALF ACRE ACRE and 
larger tracts in F. H. A. AP- 
PROVED communities in the rolling 
hills and valleys of FAIRFAX 
COUNTY. 
Whether you contemplate building 
at once or at some future date, an 
early selection of your site will 
assure you one of the choicest loca- 
tions. CONVENIENT TERMS. 

Out Lee Bird, to Office 

EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC. 
Falls Church, Vo. F. C. 1573 

GREENWAY DOWNS 
By the Builders of Whitehaven 

6-ROOM MASONRY CR OflO 
HOUSE ' 

•600 rash and £18.80 per month 

5-ROOM MASONRY $4,925 
HOUSE ’ 

$325 down and $32.28 per month 
F. H. A. Inspected and Approved 

Down paMnent includes all settlement 
costs. Monthly payment includes in- 
surance and taxes. 

Open Mon. to fri., 2 P.M. to 8 P.M.— 
Sat.. 2 P.M. to 10 P.M.—Sunday— 
10 A M. lo 10 P.M. 
Out Lee Highway to Falls Church. *2 
mile beyond traffic light to property. 

MONCURE 
Exclusive Aoent 

East Falla Church. Va. 
Pall. Church 2200 

s 

Mil STOP "HOARDING ! ! IH 

ft; | 
A Location Where ilfli 

I J 
There Is n/o Substitute |!^ 

I JL«"POPa “His, Va. fl 
mill To Hoid~ requ!res a SrnaM amount of cash I IS 

ml Reward* "T?smaM month,y Pav™nts f ■ 
ft. j J ““"V » <*«d to your own property I ■ 

Pi 1 
U,9*^»oded Lot* Are | j 1 

II °NLY *40©*° CASH IS 
ffji " IM S“*U. MONTHir PAYMENTS IB 

f J Au^ff Hills Office IS 
Jl 

2301 AntlNG9*0" R'd9* Rd* I Jj 



GARAGES FOR RENT. 
GARAGE FOR RENT NEAP WARDMA! 
F&J* S."» month C841 ~lHh st. n* 
Phone North tl5fth. 
DEAD STORAGE S'* PER MONTH SPE 
nal rate on b or more. Call Trinida 
9008. 
SINGLE BRICK GARAGES LARG 
enough to accommodate any size car o 

truck s.*> month each_4.'*n.‘l Mh st n v 

pfar r i ave n.w—severa: 
carasi’s. as an entirety or .separately 

REAR llh YOU ST. N.W.—Two-stor 
brick bldg 
_A 1. GRIND1 -EV_J>:>(» N _Y._AVE_ 

GARAGES WANTED._ 
*ro BUY /OR RENT—GARAGE FOR 1 
cars and *’nd floor for storage, uithin 
radius of ‘a mile of tf.’nd s’, and Penna 
ave. n \\ Give location, size cornplet 
description of building, puce or rental, t 
B°\ 4.b»j, Star _ 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED._ 
PLYMOUTH 1P4'| 4-fit sedan with trunk 
will pay cash. S45t>. Phone Warfield 8.>7i 
all day Sunday___*_ 
WE WILL PAY YOU highest cash dnlla 
for vour used car. See BUI Currin. LOGA? 
SERVISCENTER. ,-,iil7 Virginia ave. nw 

ME 7818.__ 
FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID in munedtat 
cash Fo arguments WILLIAMS AUT( 
SALE. 70th and Rhode Island ave. n.e._ 
CHEVROLETS- Fords and Plymouth* bough 
for ca.-h See Mr Shreve. Arlington Tire i 
Battery Co tlSOo Wilson blvd.. Arlmg 
ton. Va. 
_ 

DRIVE TO CROSSTOWN MOTORS and ge 
absoluiclv more c:t h for your cur in 1 
minutes Don t sell until v..u get ou 

price. Crosstown Motors. 1 it. 1 Bladena 
burg rd lie at N. Y ave 

_ 
6* 

TOP-CASH PRICE FOR YOUR CAR. Nt 
driav Openet s and Sun Manhattan Aim 
A- Radio Co 17(18 7th st. nj_North 7357. 
CASH FOR YOUR CAR highest pure: 
paid s. as iod:i GLADNEY MOTORS 
lntii King st.. Alexandria. Va TE. .'11 til 
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS wante-i veil 
pav -op nr:ce: central location Frfd L 
Morgan, ltMl 14th n.w Dupont ftdiH 
QUICK CASH, any maxe car FLOOI 
PONTIAC 4 .1 Conn. ave. WO. 8401 
Onen eves and_Sun_ 
IMMEDIATE CASH for vour ear: no delay 
no red ;api- ac: now. FRANK SMALL, Jr. 
C 1 5 Penna ave e 

NORTH CAROLINA DEALER wall's Chev 
roirts Fords, any model. Franklin 8001 
this week. 

_ 

WARREN SANDERS 
WILL GIVE YOU MORE CASH 

FOR YOUR CAR 
CALL DE .Will FOR_ AN APPRAISAL 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS, 

I U>0 ! 4th Si. North 111’. 
A k for Mr _Barne<;_for Appraisal 

_ 

A HIT riATT A \TTT K ff A TP r* A D 
A wil mi A A1A A A A A AA VilAl 

WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 
Leo Rocca. Inc.. 

4301 Conn Ave Emerson l!»on 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID. 
SEE US BEFORE YOU SELL 

FEDERAL MOTORS, 
C.135 BLADFNSBURC. RD N E. 

AT. 6728-6729. 
AUTO CLEARANCE COMPANY 

WHOLESALERS. 
Ca h waiting, any make or model Se< 

fch* res*. -hen get the best. Washington'! 
larges* ii-rd car dealer. 2199 Bennins 
fd. n.e. TR_950 ’___ 

AUTOMOBILESJFOR SALE._ 
AUBURN 1 929 sedan upholsterv eood 
condition, excellent engine, low mileage- 
$■*<» Georgia 7934 

__ 

BUICK 1936 special 4-door sedan ir 
excellent mechanical condition, priced 
yra^onably Owner DU o74* 

BUICK 1 936 4-door sedan side-mounts, 
radio, original black finish; family car 
cheap : l!)!»_ Bennmg rd._ne 
BUICK 1938 series 99 7-pass, limousine: 
b ack, radio, white-wall tires, new trans- 
mission chaiifTenr-driven from da*e ol 
purchase no dealers. L. H. S ngieton. 
DU yu;;9.___ 
BUICK 1936 Century model hi 4-dr trunk 
fipdan radio and heater. A-l condl'ion. 
terms _WA. 8217.___ 
BUICK I 4-door trunk sedan; excep- 
Tionallv good mechanical condition, brand- 
r.rw white sidewall tire^. tubes and battery: 
immaculae upholsiery and interior care- 
in .v driven b> private owner very iow 
nn cage sparkling black finish REAL 
BARGAIN only $525. 6091 N. H. ave. 
Call Taylor 3577.__ 
BUICK 1937 mach perfect condition, 
radio and heater, cheap to quick buyer. 
Trinidad 9397 

_____ 

BUICK 1931 Viet, coupe: perfect cond. 
throughout 6 wire wheels; full pr.ee $6.>. 
V.c*ory Sales. 5***6 Ga ave. RA. 9036. 2* 

BUICK ’.'*4 1 Century sedanette: black fin- 
ish. custom sea' covers since new. w -w 

tires, radio heater and defrosters, dr ven 

v<rv !: *ir ai.d in now condition through- 
on'; *! 115 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
HhS N ’A' MI 6900 

p. k. ! 9:;* 4i’ 4-g edan ck 
fin h clean broadcloth uph! radio, 
hover and many other extras, smooth, ef- 
ficienf engine, good tires; $495. 

TOWN «fc COUNTRY MOTORS 
: :• •14th st. N.w._mi. hooo. 

_ 

BUICK 1941 Special de luxe sedan, bought 
new July. 1941; brand-new condition, only 
8 090 miles, save $350. Mr. Roper. 1130 
R I. aye. n.e._ 
BUICK 1937 4-dcor sedan: radio, nice 
fin:.~h and upholstery. good shape through- 
ov $3*9 GEORGIA AVE MOTORS. 
3798 Georgia ave. RA. 9*99 

BUICK 1940 4-door sedan BUICK buyers 
here’s your opportunity to own and drive 
a Tilly fine BUICK. original jet-black 
finish like new. equipped with radio and 
hrd'T. *ires and interior excellent me- 
chanirall> perfect: priced low af $*47: 
fully guaranteed. LEE D BUTLER. INC- 
1 ; i 21 st. n w. District 121 •* 

buick 1940 super sedan, radio, heater. 
wh.T-wail tires. >345: also 1939 Special 
sedan, ramp hea'er white-wail tires. $H45. 
SIMMONS MOTORS. 1337 14'h st. nw. 
North 2164.____ 
BUICK 1938 Special 4-door sedan: spot- 
less finish ann immaculate interior; very 
good tires; excellent motor: $525 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

90S I St N W HE 157 4. 

BUICK 1949 Special 2-door trunk sedan: 
equipped wnh radio, heater and defrosters, 
very low mileage. excellent rubber. $725. 
easy G. M A. C. terms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7 1 95 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 1636. 

_ 

BUICK 39 Special 6-wheel 4-door touring 
sedan, white sidewall tires, perfec* black 
finish, radio, heater and in excellent me- 
chanical condition very good late-model 
transportation at only $695. Ask to see 

car No. 1209 
H B LEARY. Jr.. A* BROS 

1st and New_York Ave N.E. HO 6912. 

BUICK '37 convertible sedan, this car 
driven only 25 999 miles before it was 

a very good motor and trouble-free tire? 
really a very sporty car that you will be 
proud to drive, only $445; act quick car 
No. 1207. 

H. B LEARY. Jr Ar BROS 
1st and New York Ave N.E. HO. *1012. 

BUICK 194 J Special model 4 1 4-door 
trunk sedan black finish, radio ana heater, 
excellent condition throughuot. 30-day 
guarantee, priced 'o move 

HORNFRS CORNER 
id I-.n Ave N.E AT 6464. 

BUICK 1941 model 16-S 2-door sedanette; 
a very popular model; biack finish hfrtter; 
dr.ven onlv Uimmi actual mile>: >ub- 
etanual reduction from new-car once. 

HORNER S CORNER 
__ 

Hth and Fja. Ave N.E. AT * * 1 ♦»! 

BUICK 1941 Special model 46-S-SE 2- 
cicor sedanette: w;;n the luxurious interior 
of a Century Buick black finish, heater, 
b.a savins:.' off new-car price 

HORNERS CORNER 
nd Fla Ave N.E AT 9464. 

BUICK latest 1940 Special de luxe 4-rioor 
trunk sedan driven 12 non actual miles 
by original owner Tin- car is lik-’ new. 
biack fir.si. upholstery like 1942 car. 
Party too old to drive; *S45; term'- CrO'S- 
town .VI dors. B.ndensburu rd at N Y. 
a e n e 4 
BUICK 1927, used for ioru; trips troori for 
another 15 year.', needs some work. 
TO. 4185. • 

BUICK 1 !».'»♦• r s. c'. ipo. radio; new black 
paint, motor and ures perfect; ready for 
winter driving: only $245. on KEARNEY 
MOTORS 5023 Conn ave WO 5115. 
BUICK 194 1 Special sedan radio, heater. 
Ab'Olutelv like new Trade and errru. 
BURR-OWS STUDEBAKER, 900 M st. s.e. 
AT. 
CADILLAC 1937 5-1 t-door mur- 
ine sedan, model t»o black finish, excel- 
lent. tires; fine, clean upholstery, heater 
and defroster You will be agreeably 
surprised a; the really fine condition ot 
this rar <4 75 C C C Guaranty 
Capita! Cadillac Co. 1222 -.’2nd -t n.w. 
NA 3300. Oprn evenings^ closed Sundays 
CHEVROLET 1937 town sedan: excellent 
condition mechanically, radio owner, $335 
cash. Call slier lp.m. LI. 3018. _■_ 
CHEVROLET 1940 convertible club coupe. 
Special cie luxe: rubv red. good condition, 
new t re original owner: $700. Emer- 
son 2037. 

____ 
2* 

CHEVROLET 1941 Special de luxe 4-duor 
sedan: underseat heater, defrosters, sea*, 
covers, white-wall tires, tow mileage: will 
sacrifice for_8*45. Call Georgia 41*05. 
CHEVROLET I:111 two-door Special" de 
luxe, low mileage: $850; Immaculate. 
Flood Pon'iac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 8401. 

CHEVROLET 1040 spec, de luxe town 
aedan a delightful, lovely car that is 
probably the nicest one in tow-n: limited 
mileage all accessories, radio, heaier. 
etc._ Terms._MI 75s5._ 
CHEVROLET 1513*1 4-door trunk sedan: 
radio, good tires $25n cash. See Sunday, 
4227 3rd st. n.w.. bet. 2 and 0 p.m. 
CHEVROLET 1935 coupe with rumble 
seat, very good finish, clean inside, very- 
good tires, excellent mechanical shape: 
economical to run: $1H5. 

WHEELER. INC Chryslcr-Piymouth. 
4221 Wisconsin Ave Ortiway 1020._ 

CHEVROLET 1938 Master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: hratitiful blue finish, fiber seal 
covers, excellent tires; guaranteed; trade 
and terms; $445. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
4109 Georgia Ave N W TA 29nrt._ 

CHEVROLET 1939 Master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: driven 14.509 miles; perfect shape. 
Private owner. HO. 8590 

_ 

CHEVROLET 194(1 2-door sedan, black, 
white tires, perfect shape, paint like new, 
$82(1 Hobart 4000. Apt. 211._ 
CHEVROLET. 1934. master 4-door sedan. 
«llo cash. lit)4 Neal st. n.e. Franklin 
354$.___ 
CHEVROLET 1937 2-door town s-dan: 
black finish radio and heaier, car in extra 
clean condition $345 
LOVING MOTORS—Yeur Packard Dealer. 
Cl* N.W. %E 0503. RA. 4220. 

I 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
j (Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1!»40 special de luxe 5-pas- 
senger coupe; driven only 14*000 miles. 
equipped with white-wall tires, looks and 

1 runs like a new car; $975. easy G. M. A. C. 
tei ms. 

CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
r 7 1 ii5 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 11>: 

CHEVROLET 11»11 town edan; very low 
mileage, lustrous black finish like new. 

J perfect rubber. $7 25. Easy G. M. A. C. 
terms. 

1 CHEVY CH ASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. Wisconsin 19.49. 

CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe town 
sedan, one owner, immaculate inside and 
our equipped with heater and defrosters. 

\ $905; easy (i M A C. terms. 
t CHEVY CHASE MOTOR- CO 

7195 Wisconsin Ave Wisconsin lt»; 19. 
f CHEVROLET l!*:»9 2-door town .edan; 
) good finish and interior; excellent nv'ch^ni- 

cal shape $25!* LINCOLN PARK MO- 
TORS 141 12th st n e. AT. 9200 
CHEVROLET If*;*; rlc luxe business coupe; 
blue finish very dean car good tires. A 

; buy. $ 1 !*5. terms. Acme Motor Sales, 
2.v. 1 Bladensburg rd. 
CHEVROLET in.!*; 2-door trunk sedan; 
fine condition and appearance good tires. 

1 Buy. $105. terms Acme Motor Sales, 
2.>2! Bladensburu rd nr 

CHEVROLET latest 104** master de luxe 
j 2-door trunk sedan ](»,(*(*(* miles, one 

) owner since new. mechanically and nppear- 
fiiice excellent; $505. terms. crosstown 
Motors. Bladensburg rd. at N Y. ave. n e. 

; j. ___ 
4* 

; CHEVROLET l!*;;:» sedan; excellent condi- 
! Don. finance coinpay u 11 seil for balance 
j clue. Day as low a' >5.25 weekly; must 

; ! see to appreviate value AETNA FINANCE 
» CO -'4 12 R I ave. F'hone Warfield 0227. 

1 CHEVROLET .{9 coach luce looking, tood 
! tir»'. goon condition: nr-are owner. Flobart 0804- Apt. 517. $2iM».*M*. 

| CHE\ ROLET 1!*4 1 M dc luxe 4-door 
sedaji. 4.5(»*» mile*, excellent condition; 
>/-.» cash, DI. 1525. Br. 7.*'.«* Crawford. 
CHEVROLET i!*:»; or iuxe 4-aoor sport 

; 'vviaii. excellent condition and appear- 
ance. good tires ... buv fit >525. terms 

1 pra°e* Acme. .'521 Bladensburg 
CHRYSLER U*.'5S Imperial 4-door sedan; b*aCK nm-h. radio -ud heai.er: as i«. $.'(05 I P S El’ AH 2. INC., 1.425 14 h st. nw. 

j Decatur 480,4. 
CHRYSLER l!»:j!» Impel,al touring sedan: 
only one owner, low mileage. 9 wheels with 

■ lender w-lls. extra large trunk, radio, 
neater. Lifeguard safety tubes has had 
sea’ covers during entire use immaculate 
all-around condition bargain mice, 

t WHEELER. INC Chryslor-Piynicuth 
42**1 Wisconsin Ave _Ordwav lir.'i*. 

| CHRYSLER I !♦:;.’» cuuu* look* and runs 
good, a real bargain at $1,45. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
! >*29 2(*th St NW District P141 

CHRYSLER !!»4i> convertible coupe, pri- 
vate owner beautiful maroon finish, red 
leather upholstery in perfect condition 
equipped with radio and heater and has 
5 new white side-wall ir°s mechanically 
perfect; can be financed $85**. \VI I9'(i 
or SH 981 h-j. 
CHRYSLER i!».;s brougham 844;, 1937 

! •' 4-door touring sedan $.410; also .46 
j convertible sedan, radio and heater, priced 
1 low fully guaranteed SIMMONS MO- I TORS 1.4.5 7 14th st n w\ North 2194 

< HRYbLER 19.39 Imperial touring sedan: 
only one owner, low mlieaee. 9 wheels with 
fender wells extra large trunk, radio, 
neater Lifeguard safetv tubes: has had 
sea* covers during entire use; immaculate 

! condition bargain price 
11 y. HEELER INC Chrysler-Plvmouth. 

*'-"J Wisconsm_Ave _Ordw*v lir’u 
(CHRYSLER 1937 4-door Imperial sedan: 

rad:.', heater, low mileage, sporh-s uohol- 
i new tires beautiful black paint: 

LOGAN MOTOR CO, 3540 1 Ith 
j 

-v' n v Hobai t nm 
CHRYSLER 1949 club coupe, hepter and 
white tire', color black driven only 8.(‘00 
mi sacrifice for immediate sale call 
Monday MI 11 i>2 
CHRYSLER ’4o Traveler 4-door sedan: 
beautiful maroon finish, radio heater, 
two-tone tailor-made slip cover 4 new 
tire.® and very clean a one-owner r»r and 

: m exceUent shape. >S95 todav. >ee No 

i H B LEARY Jr A: BROS 
J st and New Yoik A .e N E HO 801*2. 
CHRYSLER J9:;«» Royal 2-dr.tr sed one 
owner low m.lepge. original finish. >..0i- less inferior: 5 A-l tires and rube* *-*:m 
down, trade or term5, balance 1* months 
MERSON A- THOMPSON 0859 Wisconsin, 
vv sco ns in 5195 _Oprn Sundav. 9 to *> 

CHRYSLER 194 1 New Yorker 4-dr. tr sed : nind-drr. e vnruumatic transmission, cus- 
tom-built radio heater, defroster. Jl.ooo 

1 actual mile* new-car appearance and con- 
dition: immediate sale. *1.27 5. trade ar.d 
term* MERSON A THOMPSON. 9S59 Wis- 
consin ave WI 5195 Open Sunday. 9 to 9. 

CHRYSLER 1940 ."l-pa^senger 4-door se- 
dan Saratoga model, dpep maroon fin; h. 1 

whne-sidewall tires spotless interior, ra- 
dio 

_ 
You ii find this a verv clear, car '*95 C C. c. Guaranty. Capitol CadP- lac Co. 1222 22nd st nw NA 

Open evenings, closed Sundays 
CHRYSLER lull 4-dr trunk sedan: over- 
drive radio, heater 3.0041 mi.. 'VT.V 
*erm17th nw DU. 319.V Denier 
CORD 1937 com also combine narrs 
for rebuilding extra motor and c! ch 
besides. AD 
CORD 1931 convertible coupe 120 mi hr : 
car good running cond $lt)o. Leo A. 
Master 328 R:rige rd. s e Ap 2 1 • 

DE SOTO 1949 4-door sedan: radio, header 
and seat covers 1 owner excellent con- 
dition Glebe l»54 
DE SOTO 1937 two-door sedan excellent 
condition owner drafted 5275.00 ca h. 
ME 3582. • 

! DE SOTO 1939 Airs'ream 4-dr sedan! 
entirely %renov.ited throughout, new rings, 
brakes etc. like new lovely car stored 

1 ? month.- Rear 323*2 P st. n.w. Property 
of finance co. Small down payment, 
balance monthly. Ml 9bl4. 
DE SOTO l:»41 custom brougham custom 
tailored throughout. radio and many other 
extra., low mileage, previously owned oy 
wrll-known radio commentator: bu '»v- 
ings L. P STEUART. INC. 1325 J 4th 
st. n.w Decatur 4803 
DE SOTO 1940 club coupe with auxiliary 
seats, radio and heater, custom 2-tone up- 
holstery. brieh gray finish like new 
throughout an exceptional!v good buv at 
ST 45 L P STEUART, INC 1325 14tn 
s' n.w Decatur 4*«*n 
DE SOTO 193? .edan. 4-door trunk: biack 
paint, excellent tire' *299 NORTHFAST 
MOTCR CO. 93e Bladensburg rd. n.r 

DE SOTO 1939 custom 4-door sedan radio 
and heater, new nier. iow mileage 1 
owner **919: rade and terms LINCOLN 
PARK MOTORS. 141 J2tn st. ne AT. 

! 9‘2(»(». 
DE SOTO 1939 club coune here 1* an 
unusually clean car. black finish, clean 

I mohair uphols’ery w -w tire' like new. ra- 
dio. heater, fog lights and many other 
extras. Perfect in every detail If you 
are looking for one of those superior cars, 
don't fail to see this one *925 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS. 
: 7«' 7 14th St N W. MI 9900 

DODGE 1 940 de luxe bu-iness coupe: 
bright black finish: low mileage one 
owner: very clean: excellent tire *: priced to 
sell at once 597 5 L. P STEUART. INC., 
1325 14• h st ja w. Decatur 4803. 
DODGE 1938 4-door de luxe sedan heater 
and radio, low mileage must be seen to 
be appreciated *475. trade and terms. 

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC 
4800 Hampden Lane <Bethestia>. \VI 5300. 
DODCiE 1935 de luxe trunk sedan, repos- 
or'M-u. kudu cor.Qiuon: iuii price. 
Victory Sales. 5806 Ga. ave_RA. 9030. 2* 
DODGE 15*41 convertible coupe H.ono 
miles, new perfect condition, $1.1<K>. 

| Call Michigan Ml 05,_ 
DODGE 1937 de luxe coupe very clean. 

1 good mo*or and tire. *329 EZ terms 
GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 370s Georgia 
ave RA 9899 
DODGE 1938 l-door trunk sedan; cxrel- 
ler. gray finish, motor in the best oi con- 
dition. equipped with header and 5 like-nrw 

; tire-, immaculate interior. pSerdid. eco- 
riomicai lamilv car. reduced to sell at once 
for *42 7 LEE D BUTLER. INC- 1121 

; 2J st sr. n.w. District 121*._ 
DODGE 193d 4-door sedan: good paint 
and tires; clean inside, runs perfectly, a 
real buy at only $185 

POHANKA SERVICE 
112*5 2i»th St. N.W District 9141. 

DODGE 19lo 2-door sedan; heater black 
finish and r lust like new throughout. 
You won't find a nicer one in town. *<575. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_1120 -nth Sr N.W District 9141. 
DCDGE 1911 coupe, fluid drive actually: 
driven d finn miles: sea: covers, heater. 
tires almost new; a perfect automo- 1 
bile. $825. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
UOO Georgia Ave. N.W TA 2909. 

DODGE 1 «»:;»> 4-door touring sedan; beauty 
winner, in perfect condition *310; low 
terms LOGAN SERVISCFNTER, 2017 
Virginia avp. n.w ME. 2818. 
DODGE 1939 4-door trunk sedan, equip- 
ped with radio and heat*';, expensive broad- 
cloth upholstery. ery clean and verv nice 
throughout: only *545 LOGAN SERVIS- 
CENTER. 2017 Va. ave. n.w ME. 2818. 
DODGE '41 flmd-drive Luxury Liner all! 
de luxe custom equipped model with a 1 

beautiiul smoke-blue finish; directional i 
lights, very dean and like new throughout, 
truly a bargain r>t *985; see car No. 1149. 

H. P IEARY Jr. A: BROS. 
1st and New York Ave. N E HO. 6012. • 

j DODGE 11*38 2-dr. trk. sedan. 1-owner 
car with low mileage: beautiful strato- j sphere blue finish: 5 A-l tires and tubes: ! 

I custom-built radio: a real family ear: $150 
d^w... balance 1* months. MFRSON At 
THOMPSON. 0859 Wisconsin ave. Wis- | 

j consin 5195 Open Sunday._9 tq o. 
DODGE 1937 i-doo; touring sedan: blight 
and clean inside and out. exceptionally 
clean motor 5 almost new tires, perfect 
mechanical shape only $395. ARCADE 
PONTIAC. 1437 Irving st. n.w. AD. 8509. 
DODGE 19.37 2-door sedan: equipped with 
radio and heater, a \ery clean car inside 
and ouv Drive it. Onlv *309 Your car 
in trade Terms LINCOLN PARK MO- 
TORS 141 I2tn_ st n.e. Atlantic B200. 

I DODGE 1938 de luxe 4-door sedan: clean 
finish and interior; excellent mechanically: 
$409. LINCOLN PARK MOTORS 141 12th 
st n.e._AT. 6209._ 
DODGE 1930 trunk, black. 2-door; radio; 
mechanically good privately owned. 
Adams 8885.__ 
DODGE 194 1 custom 4-door sedan; radio, 
heater, seat covers, fluid drive; priced 
at $1.95". 

BETHESDA MOTOR SATES. 
6800 Wis. Ave. _WI. 2057. 

_ 
I 

DODGE 1939 de luxe trunk coach: 15.900 
miles: one owner since new: upholstery 
spotless, mechanically and appearance ex- 
cellent: $545: terms. 

CROSSTOWN MOTORS. 
Bladensbure Rd at N. Y. Ave. N.E. 4*__ 

DODGE 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan, beauti- I 
frl dark erven finish heater and defroster; j 

1 

low milease: perfect condition. KEARNEY 1 

MOTORS. 5023 Conn. ave _WO. 5115. * j 
DODGE 1935 4-door sedan, $60. TR. I 

I DODGE I'M-! t-floor d- lux” Spain, 5725. ! 
BETHESDA MOTOR BALES | 1 6800 Wis. Ave. WI. 2657. 1 

\ I 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
DODGE 2938 de luxe 2-door sedan; clean 
finish and interior; good tires: excellent 
motor: $469. FRANK SMALL. Jr., 215 
Penna. ave s.e. Other locations at 1553 
Penna ave. *.e. 1349 Good Hope rd. a e. 

j LI 2077. 

| DCDGE 1938 conv. coupe: radio, heater; 
perfect condition: ready for winter driving; 
fully guaranteed: low mileage, liberal trade, 

t KEARNEY MOTORS. 5023 Conn. ave. 
WO. 6116. • 

FORD 11*37 “60 h.p Tudor sedan, good 
condition; present owner drafted. $200 
ca^h. _Hobart 0366._ __ 

FORD 1936 Tudor dr luxe sedan excel- 
lent motor, good paint and upholstery, 
practically new tires private owner: Va. 
fall Inspection certificate $250. Chest- 
nut 4076 
FORD 1936 Fordor touring aedan, good 
condition Warfield 4694._ 

1 FORD 1938 de luxe "85" sedan: black 
fini-h. clean well-kept interior, very good 
tires: a 1-owner car in superior all-around 
condition value price. $445 

WHEELER INC Chrysler-Plvmouth. 
4201 Wisconsin Ave. Orriwav 1020. 

FORD 1939 Tudor, ordinal owner excel- 
lent condition, heater. $415. Dupont 

! .. .. 

FORD 1941 de luxe coupe, auxiliary seats 
j $20n cadi assume balance $650.00. m- 
1 eludes all charges Hobart TTOo Ext. 11-C. 

• 

FORD 1931 de luxe Viet, coupe excel. 
; coiui 41 D. C inspected: only $85 terms. 

Victory_Sales._58<)6 Gh a:e._ R A. JP036. _• 
j FORD 1939 RADIO, al-o new shower 

j stall and fittings. Emerson 6050. 
_ 

• 
__ 

I FORD 1939 4-dr de luxe mech. per.; 
; trade equitv for older car truck or cash. 
Call AD 3023 eves or Stir ’ay 
FORD 1035 coupe, rumble seat- heater; 
\ery good condition._Trinidad 5949. 

1 FORD 1940 black Tud^r with heater, in 
excellent condition: private owner must 
sell. WO 0267 4554 Conduit_rd. n w. 

FORD 1933 Tudor sedan, in excellent 
condition, reasonable price. Phone Ta'lor 
8975 • 

FORD J939 Tudor sedan lady owner, best 
sham throughout -low mileage $369. 

j GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 3708 Georgia 
ave. RA 9899 
FORD 1940 Tudor sedan: like new through- 
out low mileage, spot ess inside and out: 
$549. GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 3708 

; Georgia ave RA. 98!*:* 
1 

FORD roadster, $5o. good shape for road. 
! lo-.ks lik** new 1197 Sumner rd s e. 

FORD 1936 de luxe Tudor touring sedan 
equipped wnh radio and heater, attractive 
blue finish, very clean throughout. 5 excel- 
lent tires reduced to -ell at once for $257; 
full'* guaranteed LEE D BUTTER. INC., 
1121 21st su_n.w. District _J 21 s 

FORD 1939 station wagon de luxe, ail 
glass ii.doted; natural wood body: one 
owner: low mileage $629: liberal allowance 
for your car, a- long as 18 months on 
balance .to-day written guarantee LOGAN 
MOTOR CO. new location. 18*h and L sts. 
n v. RE. 3251 
FORD 1935 coupe black finish: good run- 
ning condition radio, good tires. $149 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new location, 18th 
and L <ts. n w RE 3251. 
FORD J940 coup® 85-horsepower motor: 
spotless black finish: upholstery like new: 
low mileage perfect condition *495 b*s 
allowance for your car. ac long as 18 
months to p?r .{M-day written cnaran»ep 
LOCI AN MOTOR CO new location. IMh 
ind Ljtt.i njr RE 3251 
FORD 1941 sedan 4-door super de luxe: 
trunk. rad'O. sear rovers; low mileage: 
r?-k preen fin; *h NORTHEAST 
MOTOR CO 93" Bladensburg rd r e 

FORD 1938 d® luxe Fordor; black finish, 
in perfect condition throuohou* Don'1 miss 
rh's one for onlv *37 5. low *rrms LOGAN 
SERVISCENTER. 2017 Virginia ave. nw 
ME. 381 S_ ___ 

FORD 1939 de luxe Fordor seaan: clean 
gr?v finish, radio and ea« heater good 
rubber. cl®an »r.s;de end out: $495. LOGAN 
SERVT SC ENTER. 3011 Virginia ave. nw 
ME 381 s 

FORD 1941 super cie lux® Tudor sedan 
clis’ening black finish \etv low mileage 
heater performs like a new cai Tins j«. 
an outstanding bargain a* onlv *T75 
LOGAN SERVtSCENTER. 2017 Va au> 
n.w ME •>s i 8. 
FORD !!*::4 He luxe sedan. Rood condition 
Take offer Triangle Gai Station. nth ai.d 
C sts. a.w 
FORD 1941 Super de luxe Tudor: black, 
radio, other accesr^ries. This ear like 
pew very low mileage. May be seen 
Mon and Tue* a* Capito! Oarage A«k 
for Mr Babcock 3* 
FORD 1937 Tudor: black finish, clean car 
*35m. Arcade Pontiac. N®w Yolk n\e. and 
Bladensburg rd LI. 8532. See Mr 
Mac ruder___ 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan bright 
original finish- spotless unholstery. excel- 
lent tires all around perfect mechanicaUv 
now onlv *585 ARCADE PONTIAC. 1437 
Irv.nz n w Adams K5M0 
FORD 1937 de luxe Fordor sedan ex- 
cen’lonallv good shape throughout: clean 
finish and interior excellent rubber, me- 
chanically A-1 onlv $325. ARCADE 
PONTIAC. 143? Irving at. n.w AD 8500. 
FORD 1935 Tudor sedan: good running 
condi.ion: good tire«: mechanically O K. 
$139 LINCOLN PARK MOTORS. 141 
12th st. n.e. AT. 6200._ 
FORD 19.38 de luxe coupe good Fres new 
battery motor in excellent condition: will 
ha\e to be seen to be appreciated. At- 
lantic_4665^J. _ 

FORD 1941 de luxe Tudor: black finish 
spotles and perfect throughout Just 
nicely broken in Fully guaranteed 
Lioeral trade Terms 

TRIANGLE MOTOR? 
1401_R I_ Ave. N.E_DE 8307. 

FORD 1936 Tudor, heater, black finish, 
clean upholstery, thoroughly reconditioned 
Motor has new ring- Guar. Easy term! 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
14m! R I. Ave. N.E. DE. 8302. 

FORD 1937. clean, low mileage, yours for 
king over unpaid notes. WA. 9318. 

FORD 19.39 convertible coupe attractive 
green finish, heater nice top. mechanically 
A-1. very good tire< a very attractive car 
af a low price. $587. LFE D BUTLER. 
INC. 113 1 31s* st rw District 121* 
FORD 19.36 Tudor black. :o responsible 
party to *ake over unpaid balance *169: 
clean slip covers. perfect condition 
throughout, new rir.g job. two new wafer 
pumr, new fuel pump and new generator. 

d re 212 8th st n.e. • 

FORD 193* de luxe *5" sedan black 
finish clean, well-kept interior, verv good 
tires a J-owner car in superior all-around 
condition, \aluc price. *445. 

WHEELER INC. Chrysler-Plymouth. 
42ml Wisconsin Ave _Ordway 1m2m. 

FORD 1937 Tudor sedan. 85 horsepower 
heater black finish fxcelient condition and 
dean throughout. $295 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
4515 14th St. N.W RE n5i»3. RA 4229 
FORD J929 touring car. actual mileage. 
37.mmm miles, in good condition; *75. 
Adams_6851.__ 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan. Draftee must 
sell; excellent condition, low mileage. 
*200 cash._DE 3305. 

_ 

FORD 1940 Fordor sedan maroon finish, 
white-wall tires, seat covers, alreadv 
financed; will sell m.v equity or trade for 
older car. NO. 017 0. 2* 
FORD 19.30 Tudor trunk sedan: excellent 
condition and appearance: very clean; good 
tires, a buy $225. terms. Acme Motor 
Sale-. 3521 Bladensburg rd. n.e._ 
FORD 1938 de luxe business coupe, ex- 
cellent condition and appearance through- 
out; good tires, real buy at $275. terms 
arid trade. Acme 2521 Bladensburg rd. n.e. 
ruttu ijmh iuaor seaan. economical oo 
model radio heater. good condition 
throughout reel buy. $325. terms and 
trade Acme Motor Sales. 2521 Bladens- 
burg rd n.e._ 
FORD J935* coupe, very good condition, 
$15‘». 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
♦JS'Hi Wis^Ave._WI. 2657_ 

FORD 193$ coupe. 85 h p black finish. 
See this car. it is perfect in every nay; 
$3$9. Written guarantee Your 1935 or 
19.;»i car may be the down paymen HILL 
A: TIBBITTS, 1114 Vermont ate. National 
9850.___ 
FORD 193? Tudor sedan, black finish very 
good o k motor. 5 very good tires, clean 
inside and well worth $295. HILL A 
TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ate. National 
985d._ 
FORD 1939 coupe, original black finish 
very good, powerful and economical motor 
tha;’s in the best of condition, very good 
tires and clean interior only $149 HILL 
A TIBBITTS. 1114 Vermont a.e. Ne tonal 
9 $50. 
FORD 1938 Tudor trunk sedan? radio? 
heater: one owner since new upholstery 
spotless: car in unusual good condition; 
$325, terms. • 

CROSSTOWN MOTORS 
Bladensburg Rd. at N. Y. Ave N.E 4* 1 

GRAHAM 1935 tf-cylinder 4-door sedan; good ail-around condition, must sell. $75. i 
Max Reznick. TOP Eye st. s.e. FR. 9212. 
HUDSON 1939 2-door trunk sedan7~very clean black finish, equipped with radio 
and heater, clean interior, very tood 
mu or and tires priced to move quick at 
only $425. LOGAN SERVI3CENTER. 2017 I 5 a. avp. n.w. ME. 281 8. 
HUDSON lsi.'ls touring brougham, good 
tires, beautiful finish, 'ow mileage. Owner i 
will sacrifice for quick sale. Small amount 
of cash or low trade and arrangements to take over unpaid ba’ance all that's neces- 
sary._BOB JORDAN. NO. 2868. 
HUDSON—Will sacrifice, to settle estatei l!Hu Country Club eight sedan. 7.S00 mile- 
age. ganged. In perfect condition. This ; 
cor was displayed at^uto show. GE. 8U24. 
HUDSON 19:15 2-dr. sedan. 6-cyl.: runs 
fine, eronomical to operate; full price, *45 I 
Victory Sales._580fl_Ga. ave. RA. 903fLJ2* 
HUPMOBTLE 19:15 sedan:. passed D. C. in-I 
spection. A-1 condition mechanically, good 
rubber, runs smoothly. Must sell, being 
drafted. $M5. EM. 4316.__ 
LA SALLE 1939 four-door sedan.-$695; 
immaculate. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Con- 
necticut. WO. 8401._ 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1840 coupe: perfect 
finish and upholstery; very low mileage; 
one owner: an exceptional buy. $995. 

TOWN * COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14 th St N.W._MI. 6900. 

_ 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 sedan: equipped 
with radio, like-new finish, spotless in- 
terior, exce'lent motor and almost new 
tires, a perfect car that will give vou lots 
of pleasure. only $645. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 1905 L St N.W._RE 1574. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1941 sedan: radio and 
heater, white sidewall tires: custom in- 
terior: like new throughout: $1,495.! 
FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 215 Penna. ave. se 
LI. 2077. Other locations at 1553 Penna. 
ave. s.e and 1349 Good Hope rd. s.e. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 19.37 4-door sedan: 
owner must sell at once, sacrifice Mr 
Lee Jones. 916 19th st. n.e.. Apt. 3. 
Trinidad 8214. $325. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR '39 sedan, a yery clean 
one-owner car that shows very excellent 
care, equipped with white-side tires, radio, 
clock, beautiful black finish and other 
a tractive extras to make this a very 
desirable ear and selling at only »«95. 
See our No. today. 

■«„?*!iVStiUlt* "lisn 
1 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
LINCOLN camp hunting car aluminum, 
runs good clean, inner-spring couch, 
screens, camp utensils, license; $60. MO 

1 Md. ave. n.e Lincoln 5129 
| LINCOLN-ZEPIIYR 19.01 2-door touring 
I sedan: clean black finish: excellent motor 

and tires, perfect mechanical shape; a 
very nice family car. priced at only $269. 
HILL A- TTBBITTS. 1114 Vermont ave. 
nw National 9850 
MERCFDES 4-door sedan, com new *1 900. 
now **95. JACK PRY. Packard. 15th and 
Pa. ave s.e 

MERCURY 1939 4-door sedan: bla-k fin- 
ish. upholstery always covered, hea’er 
smooth economy n-cyl. engine, very good 
w-w tires; one owner: $565 

TOWN A- COUNTRY MOTORS 
1767 14th St N W _MI. 6900 

MERCURY 194 1 4-door sedan: black baked 
enamel finish, spotless broadcloth up- 
holstery, heater: driven very little by one 
owner special. *925 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th 8t NW MI H900 

MERCURY 1939 sedan-coupe radio and 
heater white sidewall tires, above average 
condition, verv attractive $5'*;, 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St N W Dis rict 9141. 

MERCURY 1949 -1-door sedan attractive 
blue finish: good fires re.it and clean in- 
side. excellent motor: low mileage one 
owner. *795; liberal trade and terms- 30- 
day written guarantee LOGAN MOTOR 
CO. new location. JSth and L sis. n w. 
RE 5251 
MERCURY J 941 4-dnor 5-passenger se- 
dan. rarl'o beater. de luxe seat covers, 
white sidew-all tires driven only J 1.000 
miles- like new throughou* $9*5. 
LOVING MOTORS—-Your Pickard Dealer. 
4515 14th St. NW RE 0503 RA 1220. 
MERCURY 1941 4-door sedan radio and 
heater, white sidewall tire.-, wheel shield, 
driven only 15.non actual miles; vnur op- 
portunity to save $575 from the new- 
ca- oricp 
LOVING MOTORS-—Your Packard D». 'er. 

1905 L St N W RE 1574 
MERCURY 15*4 I 4-door.sedan black finish 
radio au.d heater, sea: cover' driven less 
than 5.990 miles, a company official s car 
Sells new now (o’- $1,329 Yours rndav 
at See R’U Currm. LOO A \ 
SER\ IFCEJNTBR. 291? Virginia ave. n w 
ME 2*1* 
MERCURV 1949 4-door sedan attractive 
maroon finish, spotless brrprl'iof unho!- 
Merv. heatpr. excellent motor and tues 
1 owner *7 25 

TOWN COUNTRY MOTORS 
17": 14th St N W MI 6! 00 

MERCURY 1911 4-door sedan radio. hpat- 
er. w -w tires will take trade-in. Owner, 
R S Griffin. AT 5899 
NASH coupe 1949 modH.~practically new 
™ar Call Mr. Brubaker Michigan 59?o 
OLDS MOBILE 1! * 11 di piny car popular 98 custom cruiser 4.door trunk sedan, 
famous hvdromatic drive rad’r.. heater, 
defroster buv now a: a real ‘avings; 
trades accepted. Open Sunday 19 am 
till a r> m 

COMMUNITY MOTORS. INC 
4899 Hampden Lane fBethesda> WI 5300. 
OLDSMOBTLE 1936 business coupe en- 
tirely overhauled new rings. etp lovelv 
condition Property of finance co Bar- 
gain. Small down Daymen* balance 
monthly. MI. 9614 Rear 3252 P n w 

OLDSMOBILE 1956 de luxe 6 4-door 
sedan radio, heater cheap for cash 2109 Bennmg rd n.e 

OLDSMOBILES—1938 or 4 door s#*d«ns. 
one-owimr cars that have had good care 

I »n handling, low mileage priced s- *445 
and *495 

COMMUNITY MOTORS INC 
4$oo Hamnden Lane ‘Br hesda » WI 5500 
CLDSMOBILE !!• ;:» "-e* hud*. *■> n d«* 

sen;-: ne. ^’r f.xcMleir b;a« k fl h 
c.ean interior: 26.*•«••» mi;f *j>o 
Pr.vate FH i»km4 
OI.DSMOBILE I'*4! v,-cyl custom sedan 
rad o heater and seat cove- biark *n:*h 
and its ju*t lv<e new throuB'iOL1 very low 
mileage. $1 *»:*> 

POH AN K A SEE VICE 
n ;,l "nth St N W Distrii t 9141 

OLDSMCBIIE v lnrt 
dan. hra’cr the or crr.r. b'ack finish !« 

fir* how no wear 
m^er or We invite your mo careful in- 
spec .on. 

PCH ANK A SEP VICE 
1 I 2*7 20’ ii $• N W D r.* 9! 41 

OLDSMOBILE l'*37 .-cv> 2-- or trunk 
redan original black finish1 clear inside 
good tires and runs erf•■■r:lv. 5 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th St NW Distr.ct 9141 

OLDSMOBILE 1J * ? <» To* coupe radio the 
origin**! blue finish is perter* spn’es* in- 
side fine t’res mechan.rally perfect. $71.V 

POHANKA SERVICE 
112*7 COth St NW District 9141. 

O! DSMORILF 1'».»4 H-cyl I-door «>dan 
orig’na! brown finish i* perfec*: clean in- 
side. good tirfts and it run* perfectly $125 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 2*»th Sr NW D>*r;c* 9141 

OLDSMOBILE l«*i'» Series km s.rv 4.door 
trunk serai private party. NA 1159 after 
1 prr $!*'.* 

OLDS 214 coupe rum* > seat good mo’or. 
body $100 ca h Gl^be 3143 • 

OLDSMOBILE 1935 ‘.’-door '-unk sedan 
m good condition. $125 Atlantic 2 "42. 
J*111 '• *h at nr 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 "8 convertible coupe 
ra^.o. hester and spotlight: very sportv 
looking anH dependable performance: $ 1*5 

WHEELER. INC Chry*>*r-P:y mouth. 
^20? Wisconsin Ave Ordway I*i2*» 

OLDSMOBILE 1 939 *■7n:,*~«-cvi»ndef~rf- 
donr tourtns sedar.: beautiful, original 
finish like pew. exceptionally clean tnter’or 
equipped with heater powerful and eco- 
nomical motor, practically new t’re n 
verv attractive and serviceable car at 
only $5*25 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
__ 

5220 Wisconsin Ave __WO._2161 
OI.DSMOBTLE 1935 *•*>'■ 2-door touring 
sedan radio and heater good res and 
a ouiet-runnir.g motor Will have *n be 
seen to be appreciated $65 down. Si5 69 
per mornh 

ROYAL MOTOR CO Packard Dealer. 
15 Kennedy Si N.W RA. 7720 

OLDSMOBILE 1936 ‘.’-door sedan trunk, 
black clean inside and out $279 NORTH- 
EAST MOTOR CO 92o BIadencburg 
rd R e 
_ 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 4-door touring sedan: 
perfect shape throughou* finish and up- 
hoi* tpry are ‘potle** motor quie* and 
powerful excellent rubber all arourd. a 
fine fanji’v car that will give you lots of 
service; -..395 ARCADE PONTIAC. 1 137 
Irvine st n w._Adams 850ft._ 
OLDSMOBILE 15*37 conv coupe tood 
paint, good tires will sacrifice privately 
owner* Call Mr Jack ad 8895. 
PACKARD 15*4 1 convertible club coupe 
radio ad beater black with white-wall 
tires, save $.5on on new price. JACK PRY 
Packard. 15th and Pa ave. j-e 

PACKARD 1940 * 110’* 4-door sedan large 
trunk, oiack finish, clean interior, radio, 
heater, excellent motor and tires one 
owner reflects the finest care: $745. 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th St. N.W._ MI 6900 

PACKARD 15* 5k custom *-6" «edan; new 
condition: owner sacrifice. $4X5*. terms. 
Mr Roper. 1730 R. I. ave. n.e _• 
PACKARD 1938 club coupe: original green 
finish good tires: clean inside and it runs 
perfectly. Has had only one owner. $415. 

POHANKA SERVICE 
_1126 20th Si. N.W_District 9141. 
PACKARD 1935 4-door sedan: radio and 
heater: traded from the original owner: 
the finish is good, upholstery is clean, has 
good tires and run's fine: $175 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1126 20th 8t N.W District 9141 

PACKARDS—15*4 1 model -12ft" club coupe, 
big savins.*: 1939 cluh coupe, radio and 
heater. $595: 1937 ‘12ft" sedan, like new. 
$325: guaranteed. SIMMON® MOTORS. 
1337 14th_st. nw Nor'h 2164 
PACKARD 1938 super “8** 7-passenger 
s^dan-limousine: run-metal gray finish. «- 
wheel eouipment. spotlight 2 radios, heat- 
er trunk rack, one owner: $595. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

-4Tn pt. n.w. KlL ra. 14%). 
PACKARD 19411 ‘12*‘' four-door ♦ouring 
sedan beautiful Packard blue finish and 
inferior that cannot he told from new. 
eri'iipp^d with radio and heater: a real 
opportunity to rnioy ? low-mileage, one- 
owner car and save *r»no 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer, 

1905 T. St N.W. RE 1574. 
PACKARD 1937 6-cylinder 4-tioor touring 
sedan: bright black finish, spotless inside 
and on;, excellent rubber all around, per- 
fect motor lof* of pleasure and service 
with this fine car only $375. 

PAU» BROS—Oldsmobile. 
5220 Wisconsin Ave._WO 2101. 

PACKARD 1939 ”Vin" convertible sedan: 
cream finish with red trim: a sporty look- 
ing car: radio and heater. $115 down. 
$18 n5 per month. 

ROYAL MOTOR CO. Packard D-a’er. 
15 Kennedy St JN.W._RA. 77 2<>. 

PACKARD 1937 two-door sedan first- 
class condition, new rings, transmission, 
good tires, radio, heater. $350. Phone 
Decker. GE 5354.__ • 

PACKARD 1935 super 8 7-passenger lim- 
ousine: black finish, very good tires, a 
fire motor, clean throughout, and a great, 
value in this type of car $195 

TOWN & COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1707 14th St. N.W. _MI._0900 

PACKARD 1937 12° 4-door sedan large 
trunk, black finish, clean uoholstery. very 
good motor ard tires special at $325. 

TOWN S' COUNTRY MOTORS. 
__ 

I 707 14th St_N.W._MI. 0900 
PACKARD 1937 4-rioor trunk sedan, I 
“!20” excellent cond and appearance, 
very good rubber. A buy. $325. terms and 
trade._ Acme. 2521 Bladensburg rd n.e. 

PACKARD 1937 sedan; excellent condition: 
finance company will sell for balance due: 
pay as low as $4 weekly: must see to ap- 
preciate value. AETNA FINANCE CO., 
3412 R. I. ave Phone Warfield 9227. 
PACKARD 19 40 sport nhaeton; good con- 
dition throughout. J9li inspected. Must 
aell for best offer. ME. 0405. 
PACKARD 1937 5-passenger 4-door trunk 
s*dan. model 1500: dark blue finish; o; 
disc wheels: clean upholstery, radio and 
heater We are offering it in as-is condi- 
tion at $325. However, you Will be sur- 
p~ned at the unusual appearance of this 1 

ripov, rar c. r C Guaranty. Capitol i 
Cadillac Co., 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 
3300._Open evenings, closed Sundays 
PACKARD 1939 5-passenger 4-door^trunk 
sedan, super model: dark blue finish: 0 
disc m'heels; ex'ra-laree trunk: white-side- 
wall tires; radio and heater. You can 
readily tell ttrs clean car had unusual 
care $725. C. C. C. Guaranty. Capitol 
Cadillac Co. 1222 22nd st. n.w. NA. 
33oo. Open evenings, closed Sundays. 
PACKARD—Sacrifice 1940 coupe, nearly 
new. Also sacrifice Pontiac 1937 4-door 
sed an. A-1 con d. Adams 3378. 
PLYMOUTH 1935 coupe; good condition, 
heater, original owner; reasonable. Call 
Georgia 7297._ 
PLYMOUTH 1934 convertible coupe. $78. ! 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8401.__ _ 

PLYMOUTH 1939 2-door sedan, new tires, i 
heater, motor in perfect condition: no 
dealers. Phone FR. 3188. 1 to tt Sunday. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan: radio and heater, a one-owner car. 
unusually clean throughout, trade and 
terms. $445. 

COMMUNITY MOTORS, INC. 
4800 Hampden Lane (Bethaada). WI. MOO. 

■ 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1 937 5-door sedan. excellent 
condition clean interior, must sell. 2211 
40th st. n.w Apt. 2. Ordway 010.5. 
PLYMOUTH 1 93N de luxe 4-dr. touring 
sedan: tan finish thW car has been 
driven only 21.410*1 mi.es: equipped with 
radio new tires and battery; $45<». Call 
MI 0440 Ext. non. Sun. bet. 9-3, week- 
days. K a m. to II a in 

PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe ;>edan beauti- 
ful condition: sacrifice for balance. $219; 

; terms Mr. Roper. 17.50 R. I ave n.e. • 

PLYMOUTH 1930 4-door sedan black fln- 
h very good, excellen* floating-power en- 

gine, safe hydraulic brakes, excellent ba’- 
tcry and n very good tire.-. Checked for 
safe Wimn-driving *24 7. LEE D. BUTLER, 
INC. 1121 21st st. nw District 1218 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe trunk sedan: 
very clean, green finish, equipped with 
heater, -potless interior, low mileage, per- 
fect shape throughout *54 7'. LEE D. 
BUTLER, INC., 1121 21st n.w. District 
1218. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe 2-door trunk 
.sedan reduced to **>.">25; l!*4o club coupe, 
like new. only $095 also Plymouth 1:*3N 
de luxe 4-door sedan '435 a 1! cars fully 
guaranteed SIMMONS MOTORS. 1337 
I4ih st nw North 2 184 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door .sedan, fall;'•tone 
gray finish equipped with rad o and heat- 
er: A-l mechanically, very good tire.*: runs 
perfect: $199: 30-day written guarai 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new location 18th 
and L sts n.w RE 3251 
PLYMOUTH 1939 station wagon tan fin- 
ish with natural wood body white side- 
wall tires, excellent mechanical shape: 
very good motor 30-day written guar- 
antee $*549. liberal trade and terms. 
LOGAN MOTOR CO new location. l*th 
and L st.- n w RE 3251 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-door de luxe touring 
sedan: nearly new tire- ; exceptionally clean 
throughout; original faC’ory palm green 
ft*'i h. low terms ]<ber%l trade allowance: 
*M9 I. Oft AN MOTOR CO. new location. 
IKth and L stt n w RE 3251 
Pi YMOIJTH J938 coup- black finish ex- 
cet'e”i motor, pood tires very clean coupe; 

| suitable for business or pleasure *219: 
30-day written ^rarantee *1* months to 

! pav T OOAN MOTOR CO new location, 
isth ?rd 1 st* nw PF 3.251 
PLYMOUTH 193*: -edr.*'' "-door; Rood ’ires. 
evr*!!*iu n’och^o'eu’ condition ***e{»n 1 n- 

! t»'-.or *21.9 NO^T^FAST MOTOR CO 
920 B d :.:’ rd 
pLvMOUTH I !»-'*.5 4-door sed*.n new. *et- 
H’pck flr*;rh. at covers cood '’*‘rs; h very 
clean car low n-iep *lf«5. 

FRED *»oTnn CO 
4100 Ave N V/ T4 "000. 

! PLYMOUTH 1037 ‘-door ecGn ebony- 
b’pc-: fin’sh tires- jit'p new. .seat covers, 

1 
very clean i,'*rrior' *345 

FRFD MOTOR CO 
4100 Or-re Ave N \V TA 2900 

PLYMOUTH 19‘u "-door sedan: tailored 
s*at ceverr. beautiful blue finish, excellent 
tire-; a real ^I’-gatn *-*95 

F^rD MOTOR CO 
I U*u Georgia Ave. NW TA 2900 

PLYMOUTH 1939 coupe ln**rous '-lark 
flnl-h very et od tires has ^a1 cover* ar.d 
heater. a lnw-:nileage ca: guaranteed, 
trade ar.d te rns 

FT? D MOTOR CO 
4 100 Gee ri A v» N W TA 2900 

PLYMOUTH 194n convertible: gray. By 
owner Ph »ne B'-wyn 22-J 
PI YMOU*XH coui g od t oi dition: 
privately owned, compelled to sc’.' heater 
included _T M Pvkr G>bf 3*43 
PI YMOUTH 15*39 de ixe "-door, excellent 

> c .edition Own* r will acrifice. Call Mr. 
Robie vr HO07 
nI YMOT I H 1934 road goo c nd Tlon 
fo. » isa'r «lu*i r.>h. |u> No Edge- 
wood st Arlington. Va 
PLYMOUTH I 93»*. 4-door sedate :adio. 

pi at* ine K)2 2 >se- 
ve!* Be* nr da W1 879*.’ 
PLYMOUTH 19R rie luxe 4-d.oor trunk 

radio aid heate:. original Kac«c 
I firm \c rood -e: » d mo*or '-149. 

! CGAN MOTOR CO. 3540 113 >t. n.w. 
H .)«t r 4 in.. 
PLYMOUTH l (9 coup' ex'* '.>n* 
mecha: ini cond:* on. adio on* r. y;cr 
.since r* w \e.-v low mdrage. 
through fim. •• uph.-ls cry very 
clean now only >51 5 

.'ALT. BROS—- Oldsmnbile. 
5220 % WO '.'l*. I 

PLYMOUTH 1935 4-door sedan good 
conditio: reaso. abl* Gerald 
Ruderman. 49u8 ;.rd n.w. RA. 14>*9 
PLYMOUTH i:*4*» 4-door one owner low 
mi.eage -pc’.ess uphnmery motor in ex- 
ccl>nt condrion .50 dow;. traue or 
t'-rins balance m 1 h mo.Vh. MEPSON A: 
THOMPSON *;s59 W.sconUn a*.* VVls- 
cosin 5195 Orcn Si:nda> 9 to ». 

PLYMOUTH 1935* de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan, equinped wi*h raaio and heater, 
bi original finish, immaculate in- 
ter o*. 5 per.ee? tire motor m tiptop 
shape an ♦ xcep* .ona.b clean car at a low 
pne- '">45 AR ADE PONTIAC. 1437 
Irving nw Adams H5o«* 
PLYMOUTH It* ;5 coupe in verv good 
run., r; condition C.ean inside and «mt 
Only '12!» Terms and *rade LINCOLN 
PARK MOTORS Ml 12th si. n.e Al- 
lan; ic 8200 
PLYMOUTH lfi.’.T coupe or.ginal black 
fir.’sn :n very fine condition very good 
running orge; a bargain a* or.* *3 
Y ur car in trade Terms LINCOLN 
PARK MOTORS. 141 1 ,’ n st. n e. A 

| 
«at*'*lc 0299. 

TODAY'S Vv 

NEW LOCATION 
On and after No- 
vember 1st we will 
be located on our 

new lot at 

18th & L Sts. N.W. 
Large selection of 
late model used cars 

»Come in and see us for 
a good deal. 

Logan Motor Co. 
18th & L Sts. N.W. 

RE. 3251 

8 BEST BUYS 
’40 Pontiac “6" O78E 

2-Door Sedan 3"“A3 
’40 Ford Tudor QCilC 

Sedan_ uMD 
’39 Studebaker Com- 

mander Cruiser 
2-Tone Sedan 0043 

’40 Chevrolet Master PECC 
De Luxe Coupe v303 

’40 Nash”4-Door QEQE 
Sedan 

_ 

0333 
'39 Pontiar 4-Door 0>EQE 

Touring Sedan .. 3333 
'39 Chevrolet Master ©R*JR 

D^L. Town Sedan 3343 
'38 La Salle 4-Door 6- EROR 

WhI. Trg. Sedan 3303 
Many Othere 

McKEE PONTIAC 
BIG LOT 

5100 Wit. Ava. EM. 5869 

L 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
I PLYMOUTH ]!»4n fie luxe 2-door touring 

sedan, on** owner. \ery low mileage abso- 
lutely spotless throughout equipped with 

! many extras and one of the cleanest and 
nicest cars on the market today >»Wi5. 

PAUL BROS—Oldsmobile. 
5220 Wisconsin Ave. _WQ. 2101. 

| PLYMOUTH 193* rwo-doo: sedan equlp- 
ped with radio and heater, in fine mechan- 
ical order beautiful appearance ordinal 

, black finish. Only LINCOLN PARK 
1 MOTORS, 141 12th st. n.e. Atlantic 
I _;__ 
| PLYMOUTH 1037 de luxe 4-door sedan, 

large trunk, original green finish clean 
mohair upholstery heater very good tires. 
smooth economy engine $2!»5 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 1 Ith St N W 

_ 
MI. 0900 

PLYMOUTH 1039 4-door sedan, clean 
black finish, spotless interior: low mileage: 
fine owner $545. FRANK SMALL. Jr 315 
Prnna. ave, s e. Other locations 1553 
Penn* ave. s.e 1349 Good Hope rd re. 
LI 2077. 
PLYMOUTH 103* de luxe 4-door trunk 
sedan perfect condition, ready lor win- 
ter driving only >*305 ou. KEARNEY 
MOTORS. 5023 Conn, ave WO 5115 • 

PLYMOUTH 1040 de luxe 4-door sedan 
beautiful Eiinmetal finish, heater White- 
hall tiles ready for winter driving per- 
il c condition fully guaranteed KEAR- 

| KEY MOTORS 5033 Conn ave WO 51 15 • 

PLYMOUTH 193* de luxe coaeh. fin*' 
bn.&dcloth upholstery, blank finish, tiptop 
condition throughout. Guar. Liberal 
trade. Ea v fern- 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 P 1 Ave N.E DE 0302 

PLYMOUTH 1040 2-dr sedan radio, 
heater Trade and terms BURROWS 

| STUDEBAKER Ooo M st. s.e. AT 5OOP, 
; 1 LYMOUTH 193* 4-dr. trunk .‘edan. ra- 

I dio. hf ter, fan terms owner will sacri- J 
! tie**. $.!*«». f ill afternoon. Mrs. Rped. 
; ME 4 1»io_1324 Mass, ate n.w. 
! 

PLYMOUTH lot I .special de luxe 2-door. 
1 $*35. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
6900 wi \. 

i PLYMOUTH 1934 edai goon condi- 
j non: quick sale Mr. Herforth. 4515 14th, 

n v RA 423** Come drive u awav 

PONTIAC 1035 de luxe si-dan runs fine. 
: uphOiSterv and fim-h are perfect $1H5 

t:ade and terms. Victory Sales. 5*0d Ga. i 
ave RA. 003(.. 2* 
PONTIAC de luxe •; sedan beautiful, 
conditio.;: sacrilh e for balance due. $310. 
Mr R iper J 734) R I ave n.e • | 

; PONTIAC 1035 business coupe; in good 
[condemn: $125. Glebe 307»i 

PONTIAC 1030 de luxe conv. coupe; 
r. d.n and heater SIMMONS MOTORS. 
133* 14th st. n ft North 3104. 
PONTIAC 103* de luxe ^-cylinder 3-door 
town sedan equipped with heifrer. very 
nice finish and immaculate interior, per- 
fect motor and practically new tires, an 
exceptionally good buy at only Mt.5. 

PAUL. BROS—Oldsmobile. 
5220 Wisconsin Ave wo 2101. 

PONTIAC 1937 convertible sedan, a smart 
looking car that is eonipped with radio and 
heater attractive finish good top nice 
upholstery, perfect tires you can't go 
wrong on this one for only S4 1t». ARCADE 
PONTIAC_l 437 Irving m. n.w AD *5U<». 
PONTIAC 11*40 4-door touring sedan 
equipped with radio and heater glistening 
factory finish, clean av new inside, eco- 
nom.cal to operate and one of rhe 
smartest-Iook.ng cars on the stree* low 
mileage onp owner $7 .5. AROADE 
PONTIAC 1437 Irving st nu AD h.Mim 

ADDISON 
fAmtvteitilV 
•ATI Che'- 'p,,ial d» i.uif croc 
■4U Town ^<dan (radio) Vvwv 

Chevrolet De Luxe CECA uS Town sedan COSU 
PI-mouth Dr luxe ^JCA 00 1-Dr Tre Sedan 399U 

’36 D' $250 
ADDISON'CHEVROLET 

1522 14th St. N.W. 
HO. '.MlO Open Etenims. Sunday* 

BIG SAVING 
ON LATE MODELS 

#41 MODELS 
’41 OLDS SEDAN 
'41 PONTIAC SEDANETTE ! 
’41 BUICK SUPER CONV. 

COUPE (2) 
*41 BUICK SUPER SEDAN 
'41 FORD CONV. COUPE 

'40 MODELS 
’40 OLDS CLUB COUPE 
'40 PONTIAC “8” SEDAN 
’40 PONTIAC “6” SEDAN 
’40 BUJCK SUPER CONV. 

COUPE (2) 
’40 BUICK SUPER SEDAN 
’40 BUICK SPEC’L SEDAN 
’40 DODGE SEOAN 
’40 FORD TUDOR 

ALSO 1939. 1938, 1937 MODELS 

SUPERIOR 
1509 14th $L N.W. 

Open Eves. DU. 1300 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1 coupe, good paint and ! 
:ires and it runs good A bargain a', only 
Mif.V 

POHANKA SERVICE 
1I2M 20th St N W District PI41. 

’ON IT AC 10.14 convertible coupe very 
;ood condition throughout good tire*. A 
>uy a' vi.T term* Acme Motor Sale.-., 
I ft‘11 Bladensburg id ne 

’ON MAC iM.Ti 2-door sedan black finish 
■ery good radio and ‘•eat covers; splendid 
'conomical family c* r reduced»o sell 
JUlcklv for «*-;71*. HILL A* TIBBlTTS. 1114 
/ermont ave. National f*8o<» 
r’QNTIAC la»e Jf» de luxe Tudor trunk 1 

*edan driven 11 oou mile* uphols’ery 
■potless car can hardly be told from npw. 

terms 
CROSSTOWN MOTORS. 

Bladensburg Rd a* N Y Ave NE 4* 
PONTIAC, latest lf»:t7 de luxe 4-door trunk 
>edan one owner sinre new 22.o©o miles, 
jphoistery spotless, new Mohawk Atrrhief 
rhst*»-wa!l tires, car in exceptional condi- 
:ion. S.h»r». 

CROSS TOWN MOTORS 
Bladensburg Rd at NY Ave NE 4* 

STUDEBAKER 11*40 Champion custom 
1 

(Tub M-cian immaculate upholstery driven 
very little by one careful owner looV and j 
run* like a new car pr r#>d ’o el! a- nm*' 
for 'Mv used car make good or I 
do LEE D BUTLER. INC, J121 21st ft. 
nw District 121* 
STUDEBAKER 1f»40 Champion club >edan. 
very b‘ tractive car. finished in erepn with 
overdrive, a ont -owner ra r *hat will give 
you in w-car service in ever'- dead, fuilv 
guaran'eed and priced low a' ^»*,4 7 l.EE 
D BUTLER INC.. ll.T 21st ft. nw 
Distric' J21>». 
STUDEBAKER 11*4 0 Pr»'ident sedan a 
beautiful car in let-black equipped with 
Studebaker’s famous overdrive cl mat-./er 
and :adio. white sidewall tires low 
mileage, one-owner car carefullv rriven. 
new-car performance in every de*a;l Eu’ler 
bonded and reduced 'o se'l quulc.v lor 
*M»7. LEE D BUTLER. INC., 1121 21st! 
st n w District 12U*. 
STUDEBAKER 11*41 Commander sedan, 
uerdrive. e.imatizer and radio, less Thai 
l******* mile* S’fon cash and take over pay- 
ment*. CH if!**j<» 
STUDEBAKER J 1*4 < • Champion coupe 
rad.o. ii.matizer. new tires and ba?t«.*y. 
Fligo 1.22k Ea^y terms can be arranged 
STUDEBAKER J !*:;?» Champ on coupf nice 
maroon finish: spotless interior excellent 
tires low mileage: one owner M75 liberal 
trade :',o-day written guarantee I.OGAN’ 
MOTOR CO new location. lMh and L, si 
n v RE 325 I 
SLIUDEBAKER 11*11 Commander six- 
pas*rneer coupe radio* climatizer sea* 
rovers. *l not* miles ^**'5. Box if 11-X Star. 

PACKARD 
THE MOST POPULAR OR 

C‘i TODAY'S MARKET 

’4(1 aik ”180” Com. Coupe CQ7t 
Radio and heater_ 3)0 10 

”30 Pack ■ I20,,Conv. Sedan. COd K J 
_Ran;o_ heater, n(t top_3)010 

’90 Pack ; r:n Trg Sedan CfiQS 
UJ_Rad!o_heajer Econo, drive 

’39 gZn"*"11*- $635 
’38 cUdaV1'0' Tr‘- S475 

’38 £rtc'Vfl Trt $450 
’38 r8Ck But- S425 rr';np 

’97 Pack "••150” Trg <394^ °* Sedan vJ^J 

25 .the, make* In choose from. 

ZELL MOTOR CAD 
COMPANY 

USED CAR LOT 
24th 4 X St* N W. RT 0145 

Open Evening* and 8undar 

EMERSON 
& 

ORME 
„ $1,295 

L. C»»p>. 
rad. A heat 

BUICK SI. 195 
buck «995 11 Spent! D 1 

L. Coupe r- A m 
h. *>-tone fln. M 

buick 5595 I 
39 Rdmstr. 4-Dr. vw“w § 

BUICK OMR 1 
Century 4-Dr. I 

FORD S625 l 39 Cone. Coupe I 

CHEVROLET COAR I 
36 Conv. Cpe. *efc1fV I 

CHEVROLET COAT 
36 4-Dr. Sedan 

PLYMOUTH COAR 
’37 2-Dr. Sedan 

PLYMOUTH COCK 
•36 4-Dr Sedan 

STUDEBAKER COAK 
'37 4-Dr. Sedan 

"Home of the Buick" 3 

17th & M Sts. N.W. I 
DISTRICT 8100 I 

Lmmmrnmmm „J 

HALEY'S SKETCH BOOK Page 40 || 

| "llVrr aluays on time since ue hooked up that ■■ 
HALEY'S Used Car to help pull the train!” ill 

For trouble free winter motoring, drive a car which II 
has been reconditioned in HALEY'S extensive II 
service department. You are not only assured of II 
DEPENDABILITY and ECONOMY, but you have If 

| the added assurance of knowing that these cars 11 
are SAFE. II i 

DRIVE IN FOR AN APPRAISAL AN II ! 
ATTENDANT WILL PARK YOUR CAR. 11 

STUDEBAKER 1940 "Champion" 4-Door_$625 00 II 
DE SOTO 1939 4-Door Sedan__$610.00 ■! 
DODGE 1938 4-Door Sedan _$450.00 ■■ 

1941 SPECIALS II i 
1 De Soto De Luxe 4-Door Green Sedan 11 
1 Mercury Business Coupe—Light Green H 

PONTIAC "8" 1937 4-Door Sedan.$395.00 || 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-Door Sedan..$350.00 If 
CHEVROLET 1936 4-Door Sedan_$255.00 l® 

J/,7 C m l front 4y -.-YOU’RE MOT? (f 

i 

automcsii.es for sale. 
ITUDEB irk 
inish ran.. hea?>: a d ovrrdrr. v rjto 
id* wall tire^: a w y cl^a a car mat IS ’n 
ycellent fond: lor 
XNTNCi MOTORS Yr.ar P vd r> ■* >.T. 
^f»l 5 14th F N W PI* r* e:<* 

ITUDEBAKEH 1!*4*» Command*'* ;b >*- 
iai black finish A one-owr.er car; 
inly 

ROY A L M OTOR CO Pack'd I> a > r. 
15 Kf RA 

“ERR API.ANE 1 ft.'t* *s !-<joOf 4* 
e\* fin. n. all- -Uf l bndv hvn uiic braKesi 

me nwne.* nerlf F shape -, 

WHEELER. IN. Chrysh P.-mo .' 
4 HU Wiscon: in A* r Oro jO:*» 

rerfaplane If) !-4 brand* 
ifw finish, all-s’enl bndv hvdra ..;C brakes, 
inr ow’ner perl'f* shape 

WHEELER INC. Cnry. .f;-p. rnou’h. 
4201 W :onsin Ave Ordwa 10:<• 

ATLI.YS 10.17 4-door sedan. Cali W;A. 
>M!2 

VILLYS 1040 or luxe Royalty Sudani onl^ 
hooo mile.', brand-new 'ovd.tion 50 nr’M 
0 gallon sacrifice M**'*, terms. Mr. 
toper._1 7.10 R I ave p ^ _• 

™DAY1 % 

ty wqt _. ■ac^arv'^gSg^arTl 

f; Schlegel & Golden 1 
1 USED CAR PARK j 

S •* ^fcSH 

Today’s Specials 1i 
From the Districts Most 

Beautiiul Csed Car Showplact 

til Dodge 1 Dr; QQ^P §l| HI radio heater. Vv Iv 

’41 $875 1 
til FDm 1-Dr *Q^C if HI R A H 2-tone. 00 I w || 

I SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN M 
257 Carroll St Takoma Park 

Gt. 3302 jB| 

6th & Florida Ave. N.E. 
OFFERS 

9II Pontiac "8*’ 1 Door Qd AJP 
4 1 streamline Sedan O I tU40 

|QA Buirk special Model ACQC 00 II 4-Door sedan 0000 

JQC Buick < enturv Model 
00 Bl 1-Door Trunk Sr- $365 
’38 _$425 
f07 La Sail- 4-Door AlAf? O I Trunk sedan 04k 0 

JQC Chevrolet Master D. L. MAr 
00 '.’-Dr Trunk Sedan 0fc5J0 

1 O'd^mobile *6” 7A Cl AC 
4V ‘*-Dcor Trunk Sedan 0140 

)Q1 Packard «V’ 1-Door CQ7K O I Trunk ^edan 00 10 

JOD PP-mouth *!-Door AIAP 
00 Trunk sedan 044.0 

tTRRIiy{I.HORHED 
6th & FIs. Ave. N.E.. AT.6464 

'41 Mercury 
Town Sedon 

$1,029 

1940 Ford De Luxe 
Tudor Sedan 
1939 Lincoln-Zephyr 
4-Dr. Sedan, radio and $759 
1938 Dodge $449 
1938 Six-Cylinder Oldsmobile 
Touring Sedan, radio CC I Q 
and heater IpW I w 

1936 Pontiac Touring $249 
1938 Ford 5299 

Next to a 

New Car a 

Chernerized 

Car Is Best 

[CHERNlRl Ford-Mercury-Lincoln 

1781 Florida Ave. N.W. 
Branch l Conn. <ft Nob. Avoo. 

Phono H Oh art SOOQ .M, 

rA 



Certain Toilet Preparations and Jewelry, 
including Clocks and Watches, subject to ^^B 
a 10°n tax under Federal Internal Revenue BF 
Act effective October 1, 1941. a 

DOROTHY GRAY 1 
SPECIAL DRY SKIN J 

a LOTION 1 
SKIN SOFTENING j 
POWDER BASE. Does I 
wonders for those un- 

attractive weather lines 
—for dry, rough com- 

plexions, arms and 
hands. 

$2.00 Bottle 

‘too 

run oUUuno AllII 
75c Vicks Vapo-Bub Salve.—55c 
35c Groves Bromo Quinine Tablets-24c 

$ 1.00 Bern tor Coughs, Large Bottle_ _.79c 

75c Syrup of Sedatole, 4-ounce Bottle — 60c 

50c Bel Head Cold Jelly, Large Tube-39c 
50c Vicks Va-Tro-Hol Nose Preps, Large... 34c 

35c Papes Cold Compound Tab., Box ot 24 29c 

65c Pinex Concentrated Syrup, 21/2 ounces. 45c 

95c Wampoles Oreo-Terpin, 10 ounces—89c 

$1.25 Creomulsion, 0-ounce Bottle-89c 

$1.20 Father Johns Medicine, Large-84c 
75c Halls Expectorant, 4 ounces-59c 
60c Drakes Glessco Cough Syrup, 3 ounces 46c 

SI.00 Thompsons Nasal Inhalant, ounce._ 89c 

40c BOST 
TOOTH 
PASTE 

2f°r32c 
50c HINDS 

Honey-Almond 
CREAM 

Here s your 
thinct to j 
stock iio on 
this famous 
1 o t t o n at 
HALF-PRICE. 

j m°q °| p^"'^"j^“j North Carolina PAPER SHELL 
Choice of Amorita, Blackstone / ($£) j ^^^B E^ B^^E Garcia Grande Crown, Henrietta J C^f/tcnYa I B 
Pops, La Polina Excellente, Muriel / •»•<«•;"» jj ™ U ^B^w 
Senator, Phillies or White Owl. j II 

ll MAMMOTH PECANS that you like so well 
either for cooking purposes or for eating 
as they are. Extra-large, meaty kernels. 

C Simply press two together in the palm of 

fj ISSMfy y°ur hand to break the extra-thin shell. 

s?x5..*197saS=-s^ ^ 

CTJlCji free...$1.00 elmo 
Vl 1 . ddmcmi ceUicf !!:•:' ALL-WEATHER 

brushle.^.., LOTION 
{ BRUSHLE‘U_ I'f 1! “'"i 
PALMOLIVE CREAMS 

BRUSHLESS 
. . C/T , , So rich, so marvelously softening to 

■ ■ a 1 | | k I hands arms complexion Doesn 1 coat ( 
^7 |J m# ■ 1^1 (_ you one cent during this special sale! 

^ rl M T I n w Elmo Cleansing Cream $1.10 

CD C JL. A A lima Special Formula Cream, 
K C A IVI $2 00 i 

TUBES Elmo Special Night Cream $1.10 

2 1^^ C Prices May Vary Slightly in Maryland and j FOR Virginia Stores on a Few Items That Are 
■ Under State Contract Lawi. 

I -Cmar/a>/&\ [ 
liULUd TAB LET5 

Wgm H Contains Vitamin P-1 B-a B-*: 
Nicotinic Acid and Pantothemic 
Acid A balanced and potent com- 
bination of. the essential B aroup 
vitamins especially important 
in the fall and winter. 

Bottle 
of 84_ 

KWIKWAY 
ELECTRIC 
HEATERS 
Large reflector bowl for the 
maximum of heat long at- 
tached cord. Heats that chilly | 
room quickly economically. 

*1.29 

FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY! 

50' IPANA 26' health 
Tooth Paste (D- C- Store, TONIC 

SIMILAC 78' *1.39 
Baby Food, $120 Pound- ■ ^ 

30' ZONITE 1 A' calfFignia 
Antiseptic (D C. Store, Only)- m 

SYRUP 

35c AMOLIN 23c Deodorant Powder (D. C. Store, Only) MM wD C Stores Only' 

CAPITOL MONROE LADIES' KEAPSIT 
HOT-WATER "1 c w F R 0ILED SILK VACUUM 

BOTTLES 1:21* umbrellas bottles ■ nermumcicn Choose one to go with your 
Have one of thes-e dual- r,.ri new fall or winter outfit. Keeps liquids steaming 
S'T I“bb"fb0"l?£ b.a1! thermometers53 "wn h Choice of attractive designs hot for several hours. Fite 
quart capacity. 

~ 

fUr' carry*™.8"'* Cham and colors. standard lunch kits. 

98e i 98c *1.19 ■ 74C 

LADY ESTHER 
4-PURPOSE 

CREAM 
s 24c 

D C. Stores Only! 

BARBASOL 
BRUSHLESS 

Shave Cream 

50c 
" 

TUBE_ 
D. C. Stores Only! 

COLLYRIUM 49c 75c Wyeths (D■ c. Store, Only)- i 

35° GETS-IT 21° For Corns (D. C. Storei Only) --MB ■ 

VfTALfS ?T09 Hair Tonic, $1.50 Bottle (D. C. Store• Only) ■ ■ 

WENNEN 69° Antiseptic Oil, $1.00 Size (D. C. Store• Only) WF WF p 

B.F.I. POWDER Igc 
30c Tin (D. C. Storet Only)- ■ %F 

15° AMAMI f Shampoo (D. C. Storei Only)---- ■ 

I 
For a Handsome Sun Tan! 

KNAPP MONARCH 
CARBON ARC 

SUN 
LAMPS 

Have a handsome, healthy 
looking sun tan all winter. 

Helps give you a feeling of 
well-being. 

*495 
COMBINATION OFFER! 

98c QUART SIZE 

GLO-COAT 
FLOOR POLISH € -Q 

And 23c 8-Ounce 

SH,-NUP ET1 SILVER POLISH 

BOTH FOR* 

98' HFj /orhngleamin*°floors 
Nup Jf°ornSsp»rkling 
silver. 

Soft, Sanitary, Disposable 

KLEENEX 
FACIAL TISSUES 

BOX OF 440 

Save plenty of laundering during the “cold” 

Mason by using these disposable ‘hankies.-’ 

Keep a box at home and one at the office. 

— 

k 

HgHSjfc AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 

§I^B»L^jPl§ Hankscraft Hot Food Serving Dishes-98c typpr 1 
1 -Rubber Crib Sheeting, 27x36-inch size__29c 

Clapps Chopped Foods-10c, 2 for 19c 
Gerbers Strained Oatmeal, 8. ounces-He . 

^ 

K^pp ANTi-COUC NURSING 

B^>|l*^WanMn_Me 

8-CUP, MOT-DRIP 

GLASS COFFEE 
MAKERS 

NATIONAL CHAMPION Save Loote Change { 

FOOTBALLS TANK BANKS 4 
Official Site _ 

Save your pennies. i 
rover of sturdy ... I 
3u Pont s Dura- nickels and dimes for J 
yX0f rough °use' some special purpose. 

BAJHASWEET 
Regular $1.00 Size and 20c | 

BATHASWEET SOAP j 
$1.20 Value SI ^ ^ 
Both for- 

Perfume your bath with the fragrance of | 
Garden Bouquet or refreshing Forest Pine. 
A delightful ... but thrifty .. luxury. | 
__ \ 

; { 
Pleasant Tasting, Effective ( 

LA LASINE 
ANTISEPTIC 
Elective even when diluted with two parts of j 
water. Makes an excellent mouth wash .... u::e I 
it several times daily as a gargle. 

MOT ^^ I 6 Outlets 

~63el33‘ i 
A 

> % 

t i i 
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LUCY MONROE is blond and pretty 
and sings beautifully. She never thought 
that some day she'd be as important 
to our national defense as a fleet of 
battleships, say, or as a covey of tanks. 

She is, though. First, Mayor 
LaGuardia put her to work for his 
Office of Civilian Defense. Then Sec- 
retary of War Stimson appointed her 
to the music subcommittee of the Joint 
Army and Navy Committee on Wel- 
fare and Recreation. 

Her job for LaGuardia is to go to 
areas where civilians are doing im- 
portant defense work and organize 
community sings. Reason: our defense 
chiefs know nothing brings a lot of 
people together so well as a song which 
they all sing at the same time. Also, 
by the end of this month she’ll start 
active service for Mr. Stimson with a 

tour of 72 Army camps. Shell either 
hold or organize sings in all of them. 

Already Lucy is known as “The Star- 
Spangled Banner Girl.” She’s earned 
that title: she has sung the national 
anthem in public at least 1,500 times 
— a record. Her career as a patriotic- 
song singer began when she was made 
Official Soloist of the American Legion 
Convention in 1937. The high in her 
new career came, she says, when she 
sang the anthem immediately after the 
President’s Fourth of July speech. 

LAST AUGUST, Lucy broke all musi- 
cal records when she held her first sing 
in Washington. The sponsors had print- 
ed 12,000 tickets at 25c, 50c, and $1 
(proceeds for the U.S.O.), hoping the 
crowd would be almost that big. 
Twenty-five thousand came. Then Lucy 
went to Philadelphia’s Municipal Sta- 
dium. Forty-five thousand appeared 
to sing with her. 

Most interesting discovery of her 
self-paid tours so far is that America’s 
favorite songs are still old tunes like 
“Swanee River,” “Smiles,” “Sweet 
Adeline,” "My Country Tisof Thee.” 
Top favorite of all, though, is the 
newest: “God Bless America.” 

She has also uncovered the song 
favorites of U. S. defense chiefs. Gen- 
eral Marshall — “In the Good Old 
Summertime.” William Knurisen — 

“Goodnight, Sweetheart.” Secretary of 
Navy Knox — “Anchors A weigh." 
And, by an odd coincidence, Mayor 
LaGuaidia, the Nation’s No. 1 Fire- 
Chaser, prefers “Keep the Home 
Fires Burning.” — Jejuy Mason 

this Week Magazine 

--j FOR A BETTER AMERICA 

DUST IT OFF-AND USE IT 
by Robert Keith Leavitt 

IN 
the back country of New England, where 

century-old farmhouses cling to rocky hills, 
they have a quaint, expressive word: 

“Culch.” 
It means that clutter of broken, outworn, 

obsolete and discarded things you see back 
under the eaves of the attic, or off in a bin 
built into the comer of the woodshed: old 
doorknobs ... dressmakers’ forms ... rusty, 
bent sickles ... clocks that stopped when 
Hayes was President ... brass hub caps of 
long-vanished buggies ... an infinite variety 
of utterly useless articles. Or so you would 
tKinlr 

But when you get to know your Yankee 
fanner, you discover that his cuich bin is a 

small gold mine — a mine of raw materials 
for his age-old avocation of tinkering. He 
has a passion for storing whatever might 
come in handy — a sort of instinct inherited 
from generations of ancestors who could 
afford neither the money nor the time to 
travel miles for a handful of nails, a length of 
wire or a piece of brass. 

He can cast an eye over a box of rusty 
junk, scrabble around in it awhile, extract 
a half-dozen pieces of perfectly unrelated 
metal, retire with them to his workbench — 

and come forth with a latch for the feedbox 
... or a kitchen-lamp bracket... or a parcel 
holder for the boy’s bicycle. Last fall a man 
I stopped to see had just repaired a fishing 
reel out of the innards of an ancient alarm 
dock. 

We smile at the farmer’s cuich bin, and 
envy him the satisfaction he gets out of 
rigging up things to make life a little more 

comfortable. 
Yet most of us have cuich bins with equally 

surprising possibilities. Ours isn’t the same 

kind of cuich. Not being farmers, we don’t 
accumulate wom-out sickles and buggy 
parts; not being so handy with tools, we aren’t 
tempted to save odd scrape “in case.” But 
it is a rare one of us who hasn’t some dis- 
carded talent or skill in his mental woodshed, 
waiting to be hauled out and put to a new and 
profitable use. 

It may be the relic of a youthful enthusi- 
asm, as in the case of a plumber in a New 
England summer-resort town. He had wanted 
to be an artist, but things didn’t work out 
that way. Lately, however, someone started 
one of those semi-pro theaters in his town 
and cast about for a scene-painter who would 
work for a share in the dreamed-of profits. 
The plumber trotted out his all-but-forgotten 
talent, got the job. handled it in his spare 
hours and is now having the time of his life 
— and actually making a nice piece of change 
as a regular member of a successful enter- 

prise. 
A man in upstate New York had almost 

forgotten a boyhood passion for taxidermy 
until the Boy Scouts rediscovered it for him. 
Now he is the town sage on animal-stuffing 
and at last reports was starting a class in 
another of his long-neglected talents — 

archery. 

■ 

Some people find that accomplishments 
rescued from the culch bin are surprisingly 
effective keys to advancement in business. 
There was the extraordinary case of a young 
man who worked for years in a large Phila- 
delphia concern without ever being noticed 
at all. Then one day a fellow worker found 
out that he had a flair for ventriloquism — 

the remnant of a youthful ambition to go 
on the stage. He was persuaded to do his 
stuff at company entertainments, and from 
then on people began to notice and watch 
him. Result: because he was a better accoun- 
tant than anybody had realized, he went 
ahead rapidly, eventually becoming an officer 
of his company. 

1 he business woods are full of successes 

founded on talents ingeniously resurrected 
from the culch heap. There are at least two 
widely distributed brands of canned goods 
that started in the kitchens of businessmen 
who were out of jobs and forced to try their 
hands at a skill they hadn’t previously es- 
teemed very highly. There is a big and highly 
successful business in industrial cements that 
was started by a stony-broke man who liked 
to fool around with chemicals. 

But it is not the spectacular money suc- 
cesses that prove the value of looking over 

your culch bin with an appraising eye. Rather 
it is the innumerable successes of quiet satis- 
faction and of added richness in the experi- 
ence of life which so many ordinary, everyday 
people have discovered. These are enough 
in themselves to encourage anyone to over- 

haul his stock of neglected abilities. When 
they can be combined with profit it is all to 
the good. 

In a town near New York is a man who was 

partially disabled in the France of 1918. 
Though he had unusual gifts and a splendid 
engineering training, his injuries were just 
sufficient to keep him short of complete suc- 

cess. Then, a couple of years ago, he looked 
into his accumulation of old accomplishments 
and saw two things there. First, he remem- 

bered more of his formal education than 
most of us do. Second, he had a way with 

■ kids. 
bo he started a tutoring business, help- 

ing boys and girls who were finding the going 
hard in school; preparing older ones for college 
examinations. In this line of work he proved 
to be a “natural.” His success was immediate, 
complete, and gladly bruited about by 
pleased parents, teachers and pupils. It soon 

wait beyond mere tutoring — into the field 
of trusted counsel on the problems of youth 
and the perplexities of parent-teacher-child 
relations. 

Now he has as much work as he can handle. 
But even more important, he has found the 
kind of work he wants to do, the kind he 
can do, seemingly, better than anyone else — 

and the kind that yields him not merely a 

good living but rich dividends of appreciation 
and gratitude. It is, if anything, a little more 

satisfactory for having been lifted out of the 
culch bin. 

I 

SPEED. Lowell Thomas invited a friend 
of his up to the country to play soft- 
ball with him on a recent Saturday 
morning. “Sorry,” was the friend’s 
reply, “but I’m flying to Africa to- 
morrow morning — but I’ll be glad to 
make a date with you to play next 
Saturday morning.” 

ABOUT THE COVER. That’s no toy 
in the hands of the young man on our 
cover. It’s a scale model of the planes 
used by the U. S. Army’s Flying Cadets. 

Models — just like the one our cover 

boy has — are in daily use at Califor- 
nia’s Moffett Field. Cadet instructors 
illustrate complicated aerial maneuvers 
with them. So the young flyers have a 
clear picture of exactly what they and 
their ships are supposed to do before 
they ever leave the ground. 

In the picture below, cadets at Mof- 

fett Field demonstrate three stages in 
the Immelmann Turn — a maneuver 
used for a fast reversal of direction 
without losing altitude. 

SOLUTION. A friend of ours who is an 
executive for one of the larger cosmetic- 
perfume manufacturers has a son who 
reached the “I-want-a-pony” stage. 
His mother, away at the stage-reaching 
time, returned to-find a shaggy, aggres- 
sively smelly Shetland installed in the 
tool house, close to her kitchen win- 
dows. 

Her ultimatum came quick: “Either 
the pony goes or I go.” Despair gripped 
father and son. Not for long though. 
Junior, suddenly inspired, said Daddy 
didn’t work for a perfume manufac- 
turer for nothing. 

Next night. Dad brought home sev- 
eral huge bottles containing his most 
popular brand of perfume. Fondly he 
poured the fragrant liquid on the floor, 
sprayed it on the tool-house walls, 
rubbed it into the pony’s hide. 

Now Mother, standing beside her 
kitchen windows, is happy. Junior is 
happy. Dad is happy. And so, as far 
as anybody can tell, is the pony. 

NEWFANGLED. We’ve just heard 
about a corporal in the Army’s 44th 
Division who has invented a modem 
version of the old-fashioned reprimand : 
“Chin in, chest out, soldier.” 

Our corporal gets results when he 
barks: “Shape up, Shapeless!’’ M. 

• i 
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Royal’s new Orange 
Coconut Tapioca Pudding 

is a real miracle in deliciousness. It has an 

absolutely heavenly flavor that comes from 

real oranges and real coconuts, plus a plump, 
fluffy tapioca puddin’ goodness that’s sim- 

ply eye-rolling. 

(Fortunately, it’s the cinch-to-make kind! 
You merely add milk and bring to a boil. 

Imagine—tapioca pudding being that easy!) 

mw I flHv 

P RECIPE ■ 
ROYAL ORANGE COCONUT TAPIOCA H 

"®* I package Royal Orange Coconut 
Tapioca Pudding 

2 cups milk 

t Mix Royal Orange Coconut Tapioca Pudding 
with milk. Cook over low heat, stirring con- ^^Bj 
stantly until mixture boils up once. Remove ^B 
from heat. Mixture will be thin—it thickens ^B 
as it cools. Cool to room temperature—mtir ^^B 

■ pudding-pleaders of yours unless this quick- 
with almonds. (Put whipped cream through and-easy, inexpensive, and absolutely mar- 
pastry tube to get this nice decorative effect!) 

... 

Pour servings. But—it’s so absolutely grand ^^B VeloUS pudding is item Nd. 1 On tomorrow’s 
that you’d better figure on everyone wanting ^^B ., 

-seconds ”! shopping list! 

rA0OC* r 
JUST ADD MILK 

BRING TO BOIL 

si/Vo 00/vr F&KGsr- 
THE FOUR OTH& RICH, CREAMY 

ROYAL PUDDINGS: CHOCOLATE, 
L BUTTERSCOTCH, AND VANILLA 

W (ALL THREE MADE WITH WHOLE- 

f SOME ARROWRObT)—AND ROYAL 

VANILLA TAPIOCA 

MAKE FRIENDS 

WITH ALL OF 'EMI 

I 

* 
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* A NAVY IN A HURRY 
Twenty-five years of work in three years. That's 
the schedule. "And we're getting it done," says 
Admiral Robinson, hard-driving boss of the Navy's 
vast high-speed building program. This is how 

by Arthur Bartlett 

fVfMttvr is going to be the biggest battle- 
I ship in the world.” said the naval 

■■ officer. 
I looked down from our point of vantage 

high in the scaffolding. It was big all right. 
From amidships, we’d have needed binoculars 
to make out what was going on either in the 
bow or in the stem. And yet the bigness, so 

far, was all down there on one plane. The ship 
was still just a vast, shallow dish. The 
riveters and the welders were still fitting 
together their plates of steel in what would 
eventually be the deepest, darkest innards of 
the man-o’-war. The ship still had to grow 
up within the frameworks of the scaffolding — 

up as high as we were, and yet higher. 
“How long have they been working on her?” 

I asked. 
“About seven months,” said the officer. 
Seven months — and the sides of the great 

ship had hardly started to rise! 
“It’s a long, intricate job,” said the officer. 

“As a matter of fact, she’s well ahead of 
schedule.” 

I saw something of the intricacy of the 
job that day. I saw the small scale model of 
the ship which had first been made, accurate 

right down to the last detail of armament 
and fittings. I saw larger, half-scale models 
of sections of the ship, painstakingly fashioned 
of wood, with wooden machinery, wooden 
pipe, wooden cable — models which had to 
be built and rebuilt until it was certain that 
every item would fit efficiently in its allotted 
space. In a wooden model of the bow of the 
ship, I saw two men working a wooden 
anchor on a wooden anchor cable, letting it 
down, pulling it up, studying its every turn 
in the process. “They’ve been working on 
that anchor for weeks,” said the officer accom- 

panying me. “Having the anchor work just 
right might make a lot of difference some day. 

I saw other wooden sectional models which 
were actually full-size — “mock-ups,” the 
shipbuilders call them — in which men could 
go through the same routine that they would 
have to aboard the finished ship, and thus 
find in advance any kinks in the planning of 
the arrangements. 

All this while the steelworkers proceeded 
with the actual building of the ship. Before 

they had even started, men had been drawing 
plans for many months—first, preliminary 
plans; then, detailed plans of every item going 
into the ship, from davits to gears and tur- 
bines. One officer estimated for me that at 
least 12,000 separate plans have to be drawn 
before a battleship is built; another told me 
that the paper work for one recently-built 
battleship added up to 150 tons. 

In a shipfitting loft, an immense place 
that looked like an oversized ballroom, I saw 
the ship being laid out on the floor. As a 
dressmaker cuts her cloth by a carefully 
worked-out pattern, so is each piece of steel 
predestined on this huge floor. First it is cut 
here in paper; then the paper pattern is moved 
on to be cut in wood; and finally, down in the 
shops, it is duplicated in steel, then sent on 
over to be fitted into its proper place in the 
growing ship. And it must be exact, to the 
fraction of an inch. 

Yes, it is a long and intricate process. 
Frankly, I wouldn’t even pretend to under- 
stand much of what I saw going on in that one 

shipyard — the fiery furnaces, the huge, mon- 
strous machines, the sputtering, white-hot 
metal being poured, the incessant pounding. 
But it was all part of the building of modem 
battleships. I could begin to appreciate why 
it took so long. 

The Speed-up Is On 
In normal times, Navy men figure on four 
and a half to five years for the building o| a 

battleship. But it won’t take any such length 
of time to finish the one I saw being built. 
On the adjoining ways was another battle- 
ship under construction, on which work had 
been proceeding only a little more than a 

year. And already she was recognizably a 

battleship, even to the gun turrets. Half a 

year had made the difference between her and 
the one that seemed to have so far to go. 

The fact is that every vessel under con- 
struction today for the United States Navy 
is not only well ahead of the normal con- 
struction schedule, but well ahead of a speed- 
up emergency schedule which, when it was 
laid down, was called “fantastic.” One 
recently-launched battleship was on the ways 
just two years. A destroyer was built in 10 

U. 1 Navy 
ON THE WAYS: Ships are sliding down them at the rate of 
one a day. Sometimes more. This is the heavy cruiser Atlanta 

Hgrrii I faring 
BABY BROTHER: It takes 12,000 plans and hundreds of wooden 
scale models to build a battleship. Each minute detail must be accurate 
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Here's the Admiral. When he says, "Do it!" things begin to hum 

months — about a third of the time normally 
taken, not much more than half of the time 
allowed in the “fantastic" emergency schedule. 
Today the two-ocean Navy which, when pro- 
jected, was considered a possibility by 1947, 
is expected to be substantially in existence 
by 1944. 

“We’re trying to do twenty-five years' 
work in three years,” Rear Admiral Samuel 
M. Robinson told me the other day. “But 
it is going satisfactorily. If we can avoid 
prolonged labor troubles, I don’t see why we 

can't finish well ahead of schedule.” 

Boa of tho Building Program 
He spoke with the crisp incisiveness of an 

executive, and yet there was a calm imper- 
turbability in his voice and manner, a matter- 
of-fact attitude which gave no hint of the 
triumph of this achievement in these days 
when so many other defense efforts are still 
struggling to get out of low gear. Yet to a 

considerable extent, it is his personal triumph. 
Admiral Robinson is Chief of the Bureau of 
Ships, boss of the Navy’s whole, vast, hectic 
shipbuilding program, the man personally 
responsible for spending a billion dollars a 

year of our money. 

Sitting in his outer office, I had been 
getting an idea of what a nerve-fraying job 
that must be. It was a day when one of the 
country’s major shipyards had just been tied 
up by a strike, and die Admiral was holding 
an emergency conference with the Acting 
Secretary of the Navy. Meanwhile the tele- 
phone rang constantly — most of the calls, 
I judged, coming from people with urgent 
requests for appointments. Already the office 
was crowded with men waiting for the Ad- 
miral — shipbuilders, inventors, naval officers, 
congressmen. A message from a congres- 
sional committee set an hour, that afternoon, 
for the Admiral to appear before it 

His conference over, the Admiral began 
seeing callers. He was past due for a luncheon 
appointment when my turn came. But the 
Admiral, tall, lean and bespectacled, settled 

into bis chair as unnustered and intent as if I 
had been the first person he had seen all day. 
He wasted no words though, indulged in no 

small talk; he is the sort who cuts through 
immediately to the meat of whatever situa- 
tion is facing him. Succinctly he summed up 
for me the essentials of naval shipbuilding: 
“Facilities, men, management." All three, he 
pointed out, had been lacking. “So we have 
had to build the facilities, train the men, 
spread the management.” 

“You make it sound as simple as two plus 
two,” I said. 

“It isn’t,” said the Admiral, laconically. 
“But we’re getting it done.” 

It is because he is the sort of man who 
does get things done that Admiral Robinson 
has this job, second in importance only to 
that of the Chief of Naval Operations. It waa 

Robinson who, as a young naval engineer, 
was the chief proponent of electric-drive pro- 
pulsion for naval vessels. He supervised the 
installation of electric-drive equipment on the 
first United States naval vessel to adopt it, 
the U.S.S. Jupiter (later the aircraft carrier 
Langley). During the First World War, 
Robinson went overseas with the first Amer- 
ican convoy to serve as a technical observer 
with the British Fleet, then came back to 

play an important part in the designing of the 
ships our Navy was building. 

W A rsr # _ n_T*_!__ 
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ing in a time when we were not doing much 
shipbuilding, he promoted and directed re- 

search into Diesel engines and other ma- 

chinery, with the result that the battleships 
being built today have twice the power of 
those scrapped after the First World War, 
though their machinery takes up even less 
space than did that of the earlier vessels. 

The Admiral, a Texan, is the sort of 
engineer to whom any new development or 

technical possibility is meat and drink. “I’ve 
seen him get all engrossed in a new type of 
propeller for a small motorboat,” one of his 
associates told me. “But he wouldn’t even 

(CmNuwJ or pogm 9) 
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IN ACTION: The 35,000-ton battle monster North Carolina, 
launched ahead of schedule — now "somewhere in the Atlantic" 
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The day after the State Deport- 
ment announced a ban on trade 
with Japon. a famous house of 

silk makers ran an interesting adver- 
tisement in the New York newspiapiers. 
The advertisement .said, simply, that 
there would be no shortage of fine 
fabrics even if silk was not imported 
into the United States, because the 
entire demand for ''silks” could be 
met with synthetic fibers. 

What the advertisement did not 

say was that aside from a small quan- 
tity of nylon and some materials still 
in the laboratory stage, these syn- 
thetic fibers were all varieties of rayon. 
But this was understandable, for the 
whole silk industry has soft-piedaled 
rayon for years. From the day it was 
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Rayon Crashes High Society 
Invented as an "imitation" silk, rayon got started wrong. But 
science went to work! Now new rayons are substituting for silk, 

linen and wool... and bettering all three 

by Roger Kafka 

bom, every man's hand has been 
against it and its path has been beset 
by fear and ignorance. Silk men were 

afraid that it would spell the end of 
their business, but gradually found 
themselves forced to use it — some- 

tunes to meet competition, sometimes 
because it was better than any other 

yam for certain purposes. And ignor- 
ance played its part when housewives, 
laundries and dry cleaners unwittingly 
mishandled rayon fabrics — because 
manufacturers neglected to label them 
as such. 

Thus rayon, known by the inac- 
curate name of artificial silk, struggled 
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Crisco’s New Sure-Fire Pastry | 
Method ends the 2 chief causesl 

of tough pastry! You’re sure * 

to get flaky pie crust! ! 
First time you make a pie by 
Crisco’s New Sure-Fire Pastry 
Method—you’ll feel 90 set up you’ll 
want to ask the neighbors in to 
admire that flaky, tender, delicious 
crust! 

But —hold everything! Now 
you can make just as wonderful 
pastry time after time! 

Gone—these 2 big worries! 

The chief reason why pastry has 
always been so tricky was that 
cookbooks didn't tell you how much 

water to add to your dough. | 
You'd have to guess. But if 
you added a bit too much 
you’d get a sticky dough—hard to 
handle and roll out. You'd be smack 
up against that other big worry, 
over-handling the dough. And then 
— tough pastry! 

Thank Crisco—hare's 
sura success! 

But Crisco’s easy new pastry meth- 
od ends both these worries... tells 
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you exactly how much water to 
use! Your dough is just right. No 
temptation to handle it too much. 
At last you can be SURE of flaky, 
tender pie crust! 
DON’T WAIT I Clip out Crisco's 
new pastry method now. Be sure to 
use Crisco and only Crisco when 
you make your family’s favorite 

i pie. Then hear them rave—“Such 
flaky crust! Couldn’t be better!” 

CttlSCO 
FOR FLAKY P/F CRUST 

MOCTCH « GAHClI • TRAOIMAHH «tG. If. S. MT, Off. 

along under back-breaking handicaps. 
Now international politics and the for- 
tunes of war have suddenly slammed 
it across the front pages. After years 
of playing Cinderella, neglected and 
almost unmentionable in the polite 
society of fabrics, it has suddenly come 

into its own. 

The birth of rayon dates back 
farther than most people would sus- 

pect — to the latter part of the 19th 
century. Silk had always been the 
cloth of the wealthy and the royal and 
for that reason a rich reward seemed 
assured to anyone who succeeded in 
imitating it cheaply. No one will ever 

know how many attempts were made 
before the first rayon was produced. 
Back in 1740 a forgotten Frenchman 
even went as far as to try to spin a 

yam out of spider webs. He actually 
accomplished this useless feat — mak- 

habit of disappearing in a puff of 
smoke when it came near a flame. 
Treated to make it less inflammable, 
it became so weak that as soon as it 

got wet the threads would break. To 

top that, it had a tendency to turn 

into a gooey mess under a hot iron. 

In time, two other processes were 

invented, and finally another, so that 
there were four different kinds of 

rayon. The three later types were 

somewhat better than the first — they 
didn't bum any faster than other 
fabrics, for instance — but the inferior 
qualities of rayon had had plenty of 
time to become rooted in the public 
mind and they stayed there even after 
the defects had been remedied. 

Besides, rayon had a very high 
luster. Now, luster was part of the 
appeal of silk, but rayon was alto- 
gether too shiny, and that shine kept 
it in the bargain basement. As late as 

1926 no one could think of anything 
much better to do with the scream- 

ingly glossy stuff than to make it into 
cheap bedspreads. 

But since then, chemists have 
mastered the problem; and now, by 
the addition of a pinch of titanium 
dioxide, rayon can be made duller 
than the dullest silk. 

However, if part of the luster is left 
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Mac It Star 

The famous "Ranger" got better speed from rayon sails 

ing the yam into fantastically ex- 

pensive stockings and gloves. 
Then, in the middle of the 19th 

century, catastrophe struck the great 
silk industry of France. The silkworms 
developed a peculiar disease that ren- 

dered their product useless. The 
situation became so senous that in 
1865 Louis Napoleon called the great 
Pasteur away from all his other work 
to find a cure for the plague. Pasteur 
succeeded, and among his practical 
countrymen he was more famous for 
that than for a good many other 
things we now remember. But there 
was an unforeseen result of the affair. 

Among Pasteur’s assistants was a 

Count Hilaire de Chardonnet. The 
silkworm experience convinced young 
Hilaire that a man could do anything 
a worm could do. 

Dttcovfd m Trick 

He studied the silkworm and found 
that it produced its silk by eating the 
leaves of the mulberry tree, digesting 
them and then pushing a syrupy fluid 
through a tiny hole in its head. This 
fluid turned into thread as soon as the 
air touched it, becoming the silk 
which made the cocoon. All that re- 

mained for Chardonnet was to dupli- 
cate the process chemically — a little 
matter which took him a number of 
VW1I\ 

He knew that mulberry leaves were 

made of cellulose, so he took cellulose, 
reduced it to a liquid, pushed it 
through a thimblelike spinneret with 
a tiny hole in it and let it emerge into 
a chemical bath that hardened it into 
thread. Presto! — he had something 
that vaguely resembled silk, a fiber 
that was the original rayon. 

Unfortunately, the Count's process 
really made a material that was more 

closely related to high explosives than 
to silk, and consequently it had a bad 

in the yarn it yields much clearer and 
more beautiful colors when dyed. 
Perfect clarity of color is an advantage 
it can claim over any other fabric. And 
since the dyes used for rayon are 

mostly vat dyes, they’re absolutely 
fast color — so fast that in many 
cases they can be boiled. Moreover, 
undyed rayon has a big advantage 
over white linen, silk or wool. Those 
natural yams don’t come pure white. 
They have to be bleached. Rayon, 
because it is the purest white right 
from scratch, doesn’t need treatment 
and stays white even in the tropics. 

Slowly, scientists began to believe 
that, given sufficient time, they could 
do almost anything they wished with 
rayon — and went on to prove it. 
They found that the composition of 
it could be altered and the size of the 
yarn itself changed. Nowadays they 
can produce a rayon filament so fine 
that it would break a silkworm’s heart 
to try to match it. Finer filaments 
mean more strands in each thread and 
therefore greater strength. 

rsaiurauy, 11 you can make the 
filaments incredibly thin, so can you 
make them almost as thick as you 
like, so that the “horsehair” used in 
women's hats no longer comes from 
the vanishing quadruped, but from 
some late, unlaraented spruce tree. 
You can even carry that one step 
further and make the holes in your 
spinneret oblong, thereby getting 
something that looks and acts very 
much like straw. As a result the 
“straw” hats women have been wear- 

ing for the last few years are not straw 
at all and hold their shape better after 
a thunder shower. 

With luster, color and size com- 

pletely under control, and having that 
indescribable something known to de- 
signers as “drape,” rayon might have 

(Continued on pop* 11) 
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Red Conover spread out his elbows. 
"Well, how about a little service?" 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
★ ★ ★ 

Easing 
her fingers from under a tray of 

hot, shining glasses, Jackie gave a pro- 
prietary glance about the interior of the 

Oak Knoll Cafe. Her pine tables were neatly 
set for lunch. The salt, pepper, and sugar 
shakers along the counter were clustered 
against the paper napkin stalls. Everything 
was in order. And there wasn't a customer in 
the place. What a relief, for a change! 

Jackie pulled her lit- 
tie handbag from be- 
hind the cash register, 
took out her compact 
and set it on the coun- 

ter, opened, with the 
mirror winking up at " 

her. It was during this 
lull after the late break- 
fasts and before the 
early lunches that she 
made a practice of look 
ing herself in the eye. 
It was then, with a 

smart girl’s alchemy, 
that she did the best 
she could with what 
she considered her 
homely little mug of a 

face. 
Oh, she had lovely 

eyes! Yes, she knew it. 
Good souls had said so, 

comfortingly, within 
her hearing. The con- 

descending insolence of 
that faint praise! 

She excavated with 
the puff in the concave 

surface of the powder 
pack, and applied an 

ivory bloom to her in- 
adequate little triangle 
of a chin. Sheunplugged 
her lipstick and moved 
it with two cautious 
strokes from the cen- 

ter of her upper lip out, 
to the right, and to the 
left. Then with a sulk- 
ing motion of both lips, 
transferred some of the 
crimson, by a sort of 
decalcomania trick, to 
the lower one. 

Her mouth wasn’t 
small, but there wasn’t 
anything to do about 
it. You couldn’t just x 

powder over the outer reaches and ignore 
them. She had tried that. It didn’t work. 
All a girl could do was make the most of the 
face God gave her, and wonder when, when, 
when a guy would come along who thought 
it was just wonderful! By what sign, Jackie 
wondered, could a girl tell in advance which 
one he would be? Which, out of ten thousand? 
Surely there was some way to get an ink- 
ling. .. 

um m m a ■ bb 

For in a few minutes the ten thousand 
would start coming after a noon snack: those 
tall, straight youngsters in uniform, their 
officers, and carpenters from the construc- 
tion gang, mechanics and student pilots from 
the airport. Surely out of all those, even a 

girl who merely had lovely eyes — 

The screen door banged, and Jackie 
jumped as if powdering one’s nose were too 

intimate an act to share with any man. 

Jackie never did make up her face in front 
of people; she had to work too carefully and 
intently at it. A pretty girl could insert some 

very effective business with a compact, dab- 
bing gracefully in the direction of her face, 
with only a casual glance at the mirror, know- 
ing that it was all an act... Pretty girls 
could do that, but not the girls of whom good 
souls said, “She has lovely eyes!" 

It was only Red Conover who had banged 
the door. He lolled up to the counter, spread 
out his elbows and yawned. “Well," he said, 
“how about a little service?” 

“Coffee,” Jackie intoned. “Heavy on the 
cream!" She kept right on with what she was 

doing till she was good and through, because 
Red Conover was not a man. he was an ani- 
mal. And because if there was one customer 

on the Pacific Coast she would rather lose 
than not, it was this same Red Conover. 

“Come on, come on,” he said. “You’re just 
making it worse!” 

Jackie snapped the compact with a vicious 
little snap and threw it back in her bag and 

put the bag behind the cash register. Then 

she got one of the thick-lipped mugs and filled 
it with coffee. 

“Heavy on the cream,” reminded Conover. 
She flooded the cup, and set it down be- 

fore him with a motion calculated to slop 
some of the contents. 

“Easy!” said Red. "Easy, girl! Now look 
what you did!” 

Here was the trouble, Jackie supposed, 
with commerce. You couldn’t wait on only 
the people you liked. You had to wait on 

everybody. Even such impossible characters 
as this. A dusty, crabby, brute of a man who 
thought he was lord of the earth because he 
was handy at the controls of what used to be 
called a steam shovel. Though Jackie sup- 
posed, from the dust and clamor and stench 
of Red Conover’s particular machine, that it 
was probably Diesel powered. 

“This is fine old coffee,” Red said. “It’s 
pre-war. But which? First or Second?” 

“If you don’t like it, eat somewhere else,” 
Jackie advised. “Try Sloppy Schultz’s. 
You’d fit in over there.” 

‘Well, your coffee has it on his,” Red con- 
ceded grudgingly. “But you used to make 
good coffee, Jackie. Remember? Last year, 
before business got good.” 

Last year. Before they started tearing 
down Oak Knoll for fill for the airport and 

the encampment. Last year, when the Oak 
Knoll Cafe was just a good truck stop. 

By a few weeks from now Red Conover 
and his ilk would have eaten clean through 
Oak Knoll with the merciless steel jaws of 
their captive monsters. Then the sign “Oak 
Knoll Cafe” was going to look pretty silly, 
sitting out here in a flat without an oak or 

a knoll in sight. 
Last year, she used to get coflee two pounds 

at a time, Jackie remembered. Now she got 
100 pounds ground at once and saved $8.00 
a throw. Suppose it did get a little stale 
toward the last? Nobody else had such a 

sensitive palate as Red Conover! 

He pounced on the newspaper and spread 
it out over the counter, sprawling upon it 
comfortably, mumbling the headlines aloud. 
Jackie tried to put him out of mind by think- 
ing of all the good-looking young soldiers who 
would be crowding up to the counter in an- 

other hour, brave and brown and handsome, 
and maybe one of them for her. 

“Another walkout in the shipyards,” said 
Red. "Those fellows! It'll serve us right if 
Hitler has us goosestepping to the polls in 
1944!” 

Jackie twitched her shoulders with annoy- 
ance. “You’re the one to talk! I thought the 

army was in a hurry for this airport. You 
don’t seem to be moving much dirt — Only 
what you bring in on your feet.” 

“Now, Jackie — Red deigned to ex- 

plain, “machines get fagged. Just like a man, 
or a horse. That old shovel of mine, when it 
needs a rest, a little oiling up and checking 
over, I know it right off. I just ease down 
here for a cup of coffee!” 

He took a sip and then went back to the 
paper. “The trouble with this country, we’re 
a lot of spoiled kids. We like to ride in pretty 
cars, so we strike for short hours and high 
wages. And when the little guy with the spec- 
tacles tells us about the big bad wolf we don’t 
want to believe him. So we won’t believe him. 
That's what’s the trouble with us, the whole 
damned spread!” 

“Oh, yeah?” said. Jackie. “You’d know, of 
course. You — 

She looked out the window and identified 
an approaching silhouette. "You’d better 
get back to work yourself, mister. Here 
comes the fellow who tells you off!” 

It was Clyde Bates, the young boss on the 
grading job. He cam& in now and had a 

pleasant smile for Jackie, as always. He 
never criticized the coffee. More than once 
she had wondered if perhaps— But there 
had not been any sure sign, not yet. 

“Got a cup of coffee for me, Jackie?” 
Clyde said. “S’matter, Red? Trouble?” 

“No,” Red said, “no trouble.” And then: 
“Come to think of it, yes there is, too.” 

“Red can always gripe about something,” 
Jackie commented. “You oughta know that 
by now, Clyde.” 

But Clyde only said, “Well, spill it.” 
“Why the hell should we risk our necks,” 

Red burst out, “with that damn mountain 
hanging over us!” The bantering note was 
gone horn his voice. There was an edge to it, 
a harsh, rasping edge. A bellyacher, Jackie 
thought. A typical sorehead. She was glad to 
see Clyde stand up to the challenge. 

(Continued on pagm 14) 
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rr aa nd this,” said Jane Helier, completing 
Ok her introductions, “is Miss Marple!” 

A A Being an actress, she was able to 
make her point. It was clearly the climax, the 
triumphant finale! Her tone was equally 
compounded of reverent awe and triumph. 

The odd part of it was that the object thus 
proudly proclaimed was merely a gentle, 
fussy-looking, elderly spinster. In the eyes 
of the two young people who had just, by 
Jane’s good offices, made her acquaintance, 
there showed incredulity and a tinge of dis- 
may. They were nice-looking people; the girl, 
Charmian Stroud, slim and dark — the man. 

Edward Rossi ter, a broad-shouldered, fair- 
haired, amiable young giant. 

Charmian said, a little breathlessly, “Oh! 
We’re awfully pleased to meet you." But 
there was doubt in her eyes. She flung a quick, 
questioning glance at Jane Helier. 

“Darling,” said Jane, answering the glance, 
"she’s absolutely marvelous. Leave it all to 
her. I told you I’d get her here and I have.” 
She added to Miss Marple: "You’ll fix it for 
them, I know. It will be easy for you." 

Miss Marple turned her placid, china-blue 
eyes toward Mr. Rossiter. “Won’t you tell 
me,” she said, “what all this is about?” 

“Jane’s a friend of ours,” Charmian broke 
in impatiently. "Edward and I are in rather 
a fix. Jane said if we would come to her party, 
she’d introduce us to someone who was — 

who would — who could — 

Edward came to the rescue. “Jane tells us 

you’re the last word in sleuths. Miss Marple!” 
The old lady’s eyes twinkled, but she pro- 

tested modestly: “Oh, no, no! Nothing of the 
kind. It’s just that living in a village as I do, 
one gets to know so much about human nature. 
But really, you know, you have made me quite 
curious. Do tell me what your problem is.” 

“I’m afraid it’s terribly hackneyed — just 
buried treasure,” said Edward. 

“Indeed? But that sounds most exciting!” 
“I know.. Like Treasure Island. But our 

problem lacks the usual romantic touches. 
No point on a chart indicated by a skull and 
crossbones, no directions like ‘four paces to 

the left, west by north.’ It’s horribly prosaic 
— just where we ought to dig.” 

“Have you tried at all?” 
“I should say we’d dug about two solid 

square acres! The whole place is ready to be 
turned into a market garden. We’re just dis- 
cussing whether to grow vegetable marrows 

or potatoes.” 

Char mi an said, rather abruptly, “May we 

really tell you all about it?” 
“But, of course, my dear.” 
“Then let’s find a peaceful spot. Come on, 

Edward.” She led the way out of the over- 

crowded and smoke-laden room, and they 
went up the stairs, to a small sitting room on 

the second floor. 
When they were seated, Charmian began 

abruptly: “Well, here goes! The story starts 

with Uncle Mathew, uncle — or rather, great, 
great uncle — to both of us. He was incred- 

ibly ancient. Edward and I were his only 
relations. He was fond of us and always de- 
clared that when he died he would leave his 

money between us. Well, that part of it’s all 

right. He died last March and left everything 
he had to be divided equally between Edward 
and myself. What I’ve just said sounds rather 

"People were orthil when they made hiding places in those days," she said 

callous — 1 don t mean that it was nght 
that he died — actually we were very fond 
of him. But he’d been ill for 9ome time and 
wasn’t supposed to last long, and so one got 
used to the idea of his dying before he died, 
if you know what I mean.” 

Miss Marple said she knew perfectly. 

Ine point is that the everything he left 
turned out to be practically nothing at all. 
And that, frankly, was a bit of a blow to us 

both, wasn’t it, Edward?” 
The amiable Edward agreed. “You see,’’ 

he said, “we'd counted on it a bit. I mean, 
when you know a good bit of money is coming 

to you, you don't — well — buckle down and 
try to make it yourself. I’m in the Army — 

not got anything to speak of outside my pay 
— and Charmian herself hasn’t got a bean. 
She works as a stage manager in a repertory 
theater — quite interesting and she enjoys it 
— but no money in it. We'd counted on get- 
ting married, but weren’t worried about the 
money side of it because we both knew we’d 
be jolly well off some day.” 

"And now, you see, we’re not!” said Char- 
mian. “What’s more, Ansteys — that’s the 
family place, and Edward and I both love it 
— will probably have to be sold. And Edward 
and I feel we just can’t bear that! But if we 

don’t find Uncle Mathew’s money, we shall 
have to sell.” 

Edward said: “You know, Charmian, 
we’re not Telling this very well. We still 
haven’t come to the vital point." 

“Well, you talk then.” 
Edward turned to Miss Marple. “It’s like 

this, you see. As Uncle Mathew grew older, 
he got more and more suspicious. He didn’t 
trust anybody.” 

“Very wise of him,” said Miss Marple. 
“Oh — er — do you think so?” queried 

Edward. 
Miss Marple shook her head sadly. ‘The 

depravity of human nature is unbelievable.” 
"Well, you may be right. Anyway, Unde 

Mathew thought so. He had a friend who lost 
his money in a bank, and another friend who 
was ruined by an absconding solicitor, and 
he lost some money himself in a fraudulent 
company. He got so that he used to hold 
forth at great length that the only safe and 
sane thing to do was to convert your money 
into solid bullion and bury it.” 

“Ah,” said Miss Marple. “I begin to see.” 
“Yes. Friends argued with him, pointed 

out that he’d get no interest that way, but he 
held that that didn’t really matter. The bulk 
of your money, he said, should be ‘kept in 
a box under the bed or buried in the garden.’ 
Those were his words.” 

Charmian went on: “And when he died, 
he left hardly anything at all in securities, 
though he was very rich. So we think that 
that’s what he must have done.” 

Edward explained: “We found that he had 
sold securities and drawn out large sums of 
money from time to time, and nobody knows 
what he did with them. But it seems probable 
that he lived up to his principles, and that he 
did buy gold and bury it.” 

Charmian wailed: “And we’ve dug and dug 
all over the garden and we can't find any- 
thing!” 

“He didn't say anything before he died? 
Leave any paper? No letter?” 

“That’s the maddening part of it. He didn’t. 
He’d been unconscious for some days, but 
he rallied before he died. He looked at us 

both and chuckled — a faint, weak little 
chuckle. He said. 'You’ll be all right, my 
pretty pair of doves.’ And then he tapped his 
eye — his right eye — and winked at us. 

And then — he died.. Poor old Uncle 
Mathew.” 

“He tapped his eye,” said Miss Marple 
thoughtfully. 

Edward said eagerly: “Does that convey 
anything to you? It made me think of an 

Arsene Lupin story where there was some- 

thing hidden in a man's glass eye. But Uncle 
Mathew didn’t have a glass eye.” 

Miss Marple shook her head. “No — I 
can’t think of anything at the moment.” 

Charmian said, disappointedly, “Jane told 
us you’d say at once where to dig!" 

Miss Marple smiled. “I’m not quite a con- 

jurer, you know. I didn't know your uncle, 
or what sort of man he was, and I don’t know 
the house or the grounds.” 

Charmian said: “If you did know them?” 
“Well, it must be quite simple really, 

mustn’t it?” said Miss Marple. 
“Simple!” said Charmian. “You come 

down to Ansteys and see if it’s simple!” 
It is possible that she did not mean the 

invitation to be taken seriously, but Miss 
Marple said briskly: “Well, really, my dear, 
that's very kind of you. So romantic, you 
know. I’ve always wanted to have the chance 
of solving a cryptogram or looking for buried 
treasure. And,” she added, looking at them 
with a beaming, late Victorian smile, “with 
a love interest too!” 

/IV 
X ou see!” said Charmian, gesturing 

dramatically. 
They had just completed a grand tour of 

Ansteys. They had been round the kitchen 
(Continued on page 15) 
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A NAVY IN A HURRY 
Contlrwod from pogo fivo 

stop to look at the rewinding of the 
coils in the main motor of a battleship. 
That’s routine.” 

A typical incident occurred when 
he was manager of the Navy Yard at 

Puget Sound. A big ship had been 
brought in for extensive mechanical 
repairs. The officer in charge of that 
sort of work reported that the repairs 
were impossible without pulling out 
all the damaged machinery. Some 
younger engineer officers, however, 
evolved a plan for doing the job with- 
out removing the machinery- It in- 
volved methods that had never been 
tried before, and was admittedly in- 
tricate and complicated. But Robinson, 
his eyes lighting up, digested their 
plan as fast as they could tell it to 
him, and didn’t even hesitate. “Go 
ahead,” he told them, though the 
senior engineer still insisted it wouldn't 
work. It did. 

When the Admiral goes home at 

night, his relaxation is reading tech- 
nical treatises, then early to bed. The 
pomp and splendor of being an ad- 
miral leaves him cold. He ducks 
launchings and other ceremonies when- 
ever he can, and hates getting dressed 
up in the finery of his rank. “I w&nt 
one thing understood.” he said, when 
I told him I was going to write this 
article. “You don’t get me to have my 
picture taken in uniform.” 

On* Man In Two Jobs 

When Robinson became Chief of 
the Bureau of Ships last year, he was 

the first man ever to hold that job. 
Previously it had been two jobs. 
Building and maintaining ships had 
been the province of the Bureau of 
Construction and Repair; machinery 
and all its related gear had been under 
the Bureau of Engineering. This had 
inevitably led to overlapping, bicker- 
ing and jealousies. And the emergency 
was too great to let that situation go 
on. Admiral Robinson became chief 
of the whole works. 

No man had ever faced such an 

assignment. It meant that he was to 

build a navy bigger than any other 
country had ever built in the world's 
history — and in a hurry. And the 
facilities, the men and the manage- 
ment were all lacking. 

Facilities meant, first of all, ship- 
yards. We had our navy yards, and a 

half a dozen private shipyards that 
were accustomed to building naval 
vessels. They would all have to be 
drastically expanded to the utmost, 
and still they wouldn’t do the job. 
Robinson had a survey made, and 
found 170 smaller shipyards dotted 
about the country which were sound 
and reputable, presumably capable of 

building ships of one sort or another 
for the Navy. He called in their 
owners, found out what they could do 
and put it up to them, not only to 

build ships but to get the American 
competitive spirit into the work. 

He Gets Results 

Today, all up and down our coasts 

and along the Great Lakes, little ship- 
yards are vying with each other to 

turn out vessels and lighters by the 
hundreds. And if you add in the little 
rescue boats, the launches and all the 
miscellaneous smaller craft, the total 
mounts into the thousands. This in 
addition to more than 150 big war- 

ships under construction in the bigger 
yards. 

But besides shipyards, facilities 
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"Hasn’t he killed it 
yet, Daddy?” 

meant material and equipment, and 
plants to provide them. These, in many 
cases, were even more grievously lack- 
ing. 

So the Admiral started building 
these facilities, too. When a shortage 
of reduction gears, for instance, threat- 
ened the whole program, a plant was 

rushed to completion in Milwaukee to 

supply them. And so with other 
critical materials. 

To supply labor, he had training 
centers established in all the major 
centers, and meantime stepped the 
working week up from 40 to 48 hours, 
and put on additional shifts. Thus 
many of the yards are now working 
24 hours a day, six days a week. And 
where bottlenecks develop they also 
work Sundays. 

With his own bureau organization, 
the Admiral sets the example of speed. 
He had contracts all drawn and ar- 

ranged long before the regular annual 
appropriation for the fiscal year 1941 

was enacted. And within one day after 
the measure was signed, contracts for 
19 major vessels were awarded. When 
the second supplemental appropria- 
tion came along, contracts were being 
telegraphed out of his office within 
two hours after the money became 
legally available. 

No Wotto Motion 
And yet, though his office is just 
about the busiest in the country, it is 
never riled. “I’ve never seen him fly 
off the handle, or even get discour- 

aged,’’ one of his assistants told me. 

"He just listens to the problems before 
him, decides what difficulties are in- 
surmountable and which ones are just 
straw, and that’s the end of it.” His 
sharpest rebuke, they say in the 
bureau, is to quietly answer a subor- 
dinate's query with: “That’s a de- 
tail. Do it.” 

Actually, as an engineer, he is 
keenly interested in details; but of 

course he has little time for them. And, 
as one officer pointed out to me, “A 
man could live nine lives and still not 
have time to go into all the details of 
a battleship.” Backing up the state- 

ment, the officer reached into a drawer 
of his desk and pulled out a printed 
card. “This is a list of the different 
specialized sections in the bureau,” he 
said. “At least a hundred and fifty of 
themU* 

He put a finger on the card. "Here; 
for instance,” he said, “are the experts 
on radio and sound — nine different 
kinds of them. Or look down here at 

the technical sections — sixteen of 
them. Gyro compass, air conditioning, 
turbines and gears, welding and cast- 

ing, damage control...” 
"Damage control?” I interrupted. 

“What does that mean?” 
"Everything that can be done to 

make a ship less vulnerable,” he said. 
“It may be structural, like building in 
sealed compartments; it may be some 
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technical device, like the Gauss belt 
to counteract mines; or it may be 
some simple item of equipment, or 

even a regulation to be enforced — 

keeping some particular door dosed, 
for example. 

“Did you happen to notice that 
British officer who was just here? He 
was from a British ship that is being 
repaired in one of our yards. Well, 
something happened to that ship. 
Maybe our damage-control man will 
be able to figure out a way to minimise 
the damage if the same or similar 
situation should arise with one of our 

ships." 
The officer went on pointing out 

others of the 150 different categories 
of experts, but I’m afraid my mind 
was wandering. I was thinking back 
to the big ship that I had seen under 
construction in the Navy Yard. 

“It is an intricate job, building a 

battleship, isn’t it?” I said. 
The officer grinned. “It adds up to 

a lot of details, all right," he said. 
“But the Admiral says, ‘Do it!* And 
we're doing it.” 
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A 
girl walked down lower State Street in Chicago 
and entered the dingy office of a building that 

■ looked like a warehouse She said she wanted 
to see Mr. Mangin. He was busy upstairs, they told 
her. Was it about a job5 

The girl said it was. She had heard they were 

looking for menders and matchers. Her landlady had 
told her. 

They said she could go up and see Mr. Mangin if 
she wanted to, but they didn’t think it was much use. 

Third floor, they said. 
She went up two flights of dark stairs and came to 

a floor which was given over to long tables piled high 
with quantities of secondhand army breeches, army 
coats, army shirts, army shoes. A hundred women 

and girls were busy handling these things. 
Our young lady found Mr. Mangin. He was har- 

assed. busy; in one hand he carried an army shoe, 
absently, as though he had forgotten to put it down. 
She told him she was looking for a job. At first he 
shook his head. Then he waved the hand with the shoe 
in it toward the windows of merchandise. 

“Have you had any experience in this line of work?” 
he asked. 

“Yes.” the girl said. 
Mr. Mangin looked at the shoe in his hand. “What 

size is this shoe?” he demanded. 
“Fifteen.” the girl said desperately. 
He sighed. "I knew it,” he said; “no experience.” 

He rubbed his chin and looked at her, and grinned. 
"I’ll give you a temporary job. The pay is five dollars 
a week. What’s your name?” 

"Dorothy Lamour,” the girl said. 
A forewoman took Dorothy in charge. Her job at 

first would be to match various garments for color and 
texture, to make up complete units. Mr. Mangin, she 
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Yes, and she can run an elevator 

* 

learned, was a jobber of old army goods. He fixed 
them up and sold them to retail “Army & Navy” 
stores. 

After a few weeks Dorothy was switched from 
matching to mending. This was considered a promo- 
tion, but the pay was the same. Then, just about the 
time she was becoming an expert mender, she quit. 
She explained to Mr. Mangin that when she first had 
come to Chicago from New Orleans, she had tried to 

get a job as a model at the Marshall Field & Company 
store, but was just too tall for the junior department 
and just too short for the senior. But they had prom- 
ised to let her know when there was another opening. 
And now they had let her know. 

Mr. Mangin told her to come back if it didn’t work 
out. 

She said she would. 
At Marshall Field’s, Dorothy was put to work as 

a bundle wrapper in the basement. After she had been 
there a while, she got a pretty good break. A rival 
department store had hit on the idea of using their 
elevator operators as advertisements for their photo- 
graphing department. A portrait of each girl was 

posted in the elevator so the customers could com- 

pare the likeness. Naturally, the prettiest girls in 
the store were put on the elevators. 

This started a sort of pretty-girl-elevator-operator 
war in Chicago as other department stores began 
putting their most attractive employees on the ele- 
vators. 

And who was among those selected by Marshall 
Field? Could it be a girl who later was to be chosen 
by most of the Army, Navy and Marine Corps as the 
one Hollywood star with whom they would most pre- 
fer to be cast up on a desert island? 

Of course it was. 

Dorothy learned how to operate an elevator. 
She still knows how, but she doesn’t work at it. 
Dorothy Lamour, whose real name is Dorothy 

Lamour, was bom in New Orleans. It is said in Holly- 
wood that when she was five years old she sneaked 

into a neighborhood theater where they were having 
an amateur night, sang a song and won a basket of 
groceries. She can't remember it, and it’s probably 
just one of those stories. But it does seem that she 
was destined for the public eye from the first. After 
high school she went to business school for a while 
and worked briefly as a stenographer, but in 1931 she j* 
entered a beauty contest and won the tag of Miss 
New Orleans. (She just missed being named Miss 
Universe at the finals in Galveston.) 

As a result of this she got a job as a showgirl and 
went on the road for about six months. She didn’t 
like it, and quit. She and her mother decided to move 

to Chicago. They figured Dorothy could get a job as 

a model, and Mrs. Lamour could find something else 

to do. 
When they got there, Mrs. Lamour got a job the 

very first day making salads in a restaurant. Dorothy 
couldn’t get any job until her landlady told her to 

go see Mr. Mangin. 
After that, Marshall Field’s and the elevator. 

Good-by Elevator 
Dorothy worked at the department store for about 
a year, in all. Now then, it was customary for the 

night club in the Morrison Hotel to have an occa- 

sional Celebrity Night when well-known persons 
were asked to take a bow and do a little trick. Some- 
body told the publicity agent of the hotel that last 
year's Miss New Orleans was running an elevator 
over at Marshall Field’s. 

They invited Dorothy over and she sang them a 

song. Mr. Herbie Kay. a band leader, dropped in to 

see what was going on. He saw Dorothy. He liked her 

voice, which he recognized as a natural for radio work. 
He invited her to sing with his band. She quit the 
elevator job. 

For three years Dorothy sang with the Kay band, 
and of course was on the air. Later she had her own 

program on a national chain. 
In 1935 she came to Hollywood and was offered 

a part in a picture. She accepted. This picture was 

"The Jungle Princess,” and Dorothy wore a sarong, 
which at the time was considered a minor touch. 
The sarong was swell, Dorothy looked nice and sang 
well, and she acted as well as she could, which wasn’t 
very well. 

rtamuei uoiawyn saw tne picture ana oorrowea 

her for the female lead in “Hurricane.” This picture 
made Dorothy. She wore another sarong, looked like 
an especially beautiful South Sea Islander, and still, 
if we must face the facts, couldn't act for sour apples. 

It was just before she played in “Spawn of the 
North," a distinctly non-sarong part, that Dorothy 
Lamour decided to become an actress. She began to 
work hard then, and she has worked hard since. She 
did notably well in “Chad Hanna,” a circus picture. 
More recently, in "Caught in the Draft,” an army 
comedy with Bob Hope, she moved definitely out of 
the straight eye-and-ear class. 

Although the demand for Dorothy as a more or 

less sparsely wrapped native girl still largely domi- 
nates the parts assigned to her, she has proved that 
she can go on from there, and that she intends to. 

This does not mean that she is a future Bette Davis, 
and she has no illusions about that. Sensible, level- 
headed, utterly unpretentious, she wants to be a 

competent actress and is willing to work hard. 
About a month ago she won the award of “Box 

Office” magazine, a trade journal, for the best per- 
formance of the month by an actress. They gave her 
a scroll, which she has had framed and hung up in 
her house. 

“And that,” she says, “is the closest to an Academy 
Award I’ll ever come. The poor man's Oscar.” 

Wants to Square Up 
She looks upon her success as a stroke of almost 
weird good fortune, and her constant willingness to 

appear on benefits, make arduous trips for personal 
appearances, to step in and help whenever asked, is 
not based on a yearning for publicity or for the spot- 
light. They are part of her effort to “pay back.” 

“Nine years ago,” she says, “I was running an 

elevator. Look at me now. I can’t see that I deserve 
it. I try the best I can to square things up. but I’ll 
never be able to. I'm not the best singer in the world, 
and there are better actresses. I know a dozen girls 
who look better in a sarong. Why am I here?” 

Well, ask the Army, the Navy and the Marines. 
A recent survey has shown that Dorothy is their pref- 
erence — on the screen, in a photograph, in personal 
appearance, or on that mythical desert isle. One ex- 

planation is that no Hollywood actress has even come 
close to her record for visiting camps, doing what she 
can to help entertain the boys. 

But there, of course, Dorothy is on her home 
grounds. The General may have come from West 
Point, the Commander from Annapolis, but Dorothy 
Lamour is a straight-line graduate of an Army & 
Navy store on South State Street, and when she 
glances at the uniforms around her it’s not because 
she’s carried away by their glamor. Her glance is 
strictly professional. 

She's looking to see if the colors match. 
Thn End 
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RAYON CRASHES HIGH SOCIETY 
Coxtinvd from pogm six 

outgrown it* past even without the 
aid of an embargo. In fact, contrary 
to popular opinion, the reason manu- 

facturers have begun adding rayon to 
silk in fine fabrics is not merely to 
cut cost, but to obtain colors and 
effects that wouldn't be possible with- 
out rayon. “Transparent velvet” is 
the best example. It did not exist until 
rayon came along to give this velvet 
the unique quality that sets it apart 
from all other fabrics. 

Originally conceived to replace silk, 
rayon is now threatening wool, too. 
For a long time textile experts be- 
lieved that because wool grew on 

sheep to keep them warm there was 

something basically warmer about 
woolen yam than any other. Then 
someone had the inspiration that any 
fiber as long as wool and spun the 
same way would doubtless have just 
as satisfactory heat-retaining quali- 
ties. 

Immediately, they took the endless 
rayon yam and cut it up into exactly 
the same lengths as the stuff that 
coats the world's finest Merino sheep, 
then spun it on regular wool-spinning 
machinery. Rich-looking and delight- 
fully soft to the touch, for both 
appearance and "hand” the cloth 
seemed better than the finest cash- 
mere. So they made up some men’s 
suits. But much to everyone’s sur- 

prise the results were a complete 
failure. The suits didn't hold their 
shape no matter how good the tailor- 
ing. and on damp days they gave one 

the feeling of walking around in a 

chilly private shower. 

Final Taatk 
That called for more research and 
more head-scratching. Finally it was 

discovered that wool owed a large 
part of its beat-holding value to the 
fact that it was a curly fiber. This 
curly effect created insulating air 
spaces in the finished yam. A year 

ago, a method was worked out for 
putting that same crimp into rayon — 

and the sound of sheeps' knees knock- 

This shredded wood pulp will soon be finery for milady 
ing together reverberated through the 
pastures. 

Women’s suits of the new material 
are already on the market, and men’s 
will probably follow soon. The knitted 
sweaters and skirts can be washed 
without danger of shrinking, but they 
may stretch and should be shaped 
while drying. 

Experimentally, they’ve made rayon 
into good warm blankets, too. And 
here there’s a special dividend — for 
even if it can fool human textile 
experts, no self-respecting moth will 
give rayon so much as a glance. Thus, 
mothproof and abrasion-resisting rugs 
are now being made by at least four 
rug manufacturers. 

Researchers also discovered that, 
as well as being able to turn out yarn 
that was endlessly uniform, they could 
also vary it in thickness. Accordingly 
they succeeded in creating a nubby 
material that could pass for linen. 
In actual use it was superior: it didn’t 
crush or wrinkle as easily as linen, and 
it remained white under all kinds of 
treatment. As a result, women’s sum- 

mer dresses and men's summer suits 
have rapidly been going the rayon 
route. 

Thus silk, wool and linen bowed to 

this product of the laboratory, because 

it was not only better but cheaper 
as well. Cotton, though, was a dif- 
ferent case. It cost only about a fifth 
as much as rayon and therefore would 
yield to merit alone. But on that basis 
rayon has had its little triumph over 

King Cotton. 
It happened this way. Most auto- 

mobiles are upholstered in mohair, 
which makes a long-lasting upholstery 
fabric. However, it has one drawback. 
If you try to slide over to change 
seats your clothes stick to it. Auto- 
mobile manufacturers, in their con- 

stant struggle for improvement, have 
added rayon to the mohair and solved 
the problem. This was possible be- 
cause rayon, being absolutely smooth, 
has virtually no sticking factor. 

With that knowledge gained from 
motorcars, the rayon people were pre- 
pared to help Harold Vanderbilt when 
he came to them for an improved sail 
for his America’s Cup yacht. Ranger. 
They made him a super-strength 
rayon sail so much smoother than 
canvas that it reduced wind friction 
considerably and thus speeded up his 
vessel. Of course, that was only an 

ingenious trick, but the same super- 
strength yam has been introduced to 

replace cotton as a basis for automo- 

bile tires. Manufacturers who have 

adopted it claim that it doubles the 
life of a tire. 

Besides beating the natural yarns 
at their own individual games, rayon 
can claim one advantage over all of 
them together: it doesn't absorb much 
moisture. And since most stains — ink, 
gravy, fruit-juice, tea, coffee and 
cocktail — are more than ninety per 
cent water, they usually roll right off 
the nonabsorbent rayon without sink- 

ing into the material to get a good 
grip. The stains, if any, tend to lie on 

the surface, and that makes cleaning 
or washing them an easy job. 

Hints hr Handling 
For the same reason clothes made 
of rayon dry quickly after being 
washed or caught in the rain, and on 

damp days knitted things don’t have 
the same tendency to sag that woolens 
have. Better be sure to get washing 
instructions, though, for the par- 
ticular type of rayon in each garment. 
These instructions are simple but 

important. And check your laundry 
and dry cleaner, too, to be sure that 

they know how to handle the various 
fabrics. There’s nothing mysterious 
about them as long as they are treated 

properly. For instance, acetate rayons 
should not be cleaned with fluids that 
contain ether, nor should they be 

pressed with a hot iron. 

Whether rayon will work more mir- 
acles in the future or not, it can already 
claim credit for the revolutionary fact 
that the average American woman can 

afford to dress and decorate her home 
as beautifully and effectively as the 
style-setting duchesses and actresses. 

Conceived as a get-rich-quick no- 

tion, rayon has enriched almost every- 
one by making the luxury of fine 
fabrics available to beer pocketbooks. 
Planned as an understudy for silk, it 
has become a bright star in its own 

right. And, irony of ironies, by making 
the United States independent of 
Japan, it takes its place as one of the 
weapons in the arsenal of democracy. 

IkM 
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INDIGESTION 
m«T wdte tha Haart 

Oaa trowed la tha <aad ar callat an aal 
Ilka a halr-trlggar aa tha heart aMtaa. At tha 
lint alga at dlitnaa aaait aaa aad aaaaa daand 
an BeU-aao Tablata U Ml aaa fna. Na lazatlra 
bat aaada ad the faatat-aadM nadlalaaa hamm 
tor lyrnptooiallc rallaf at faatrla hyperaridity. If 
tha FIRST TRIAL daan't pun Ball-aaa hatter, 
return bottle la aa aad raartea DOUBLE Haw 
Back. Be at all drag atone. 
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Firm, Healthy Gums 
Can Help Keep Your Teeth 

Bright, Your Smile Sparkling! 
Give your gums, as well as your teeth, 

the care they need. Guard against “Pink Tooth Brush” 
with Ipana and Massage! 

Brushing your teeth twice a day 
is a splendid habit, but it’s only 

half the job of making your smile as 

bright and attractive as it should be! 

Your gums, too, need daily care! 
For gums, denied hard chewing and 

| exercise by today’s soft, creamy foods, 
often become tender and sensitive— 
frequently flash that warning tinge of 
"pink” on your tooth brush. 

If you see "pink” on your tooth 
brush—see your dtntist. It may not 

mean serious trouble, but play safe. 
He may say that your gums are vic- 
tims of today’s soft foods—that they 
need more work, more exercise. And, 
like many modern dentists these days, 

I 

he may advise "the healthful stimula- 
tion of Ipana and massage." 

For Ipana Tooth Paste is designed 
not only to clean the teeth thorough- 
ly, brilliantly but, with massage, to 

aid the health of the gums. Each time 
you brush your teeth, massage a little 
extra Ipana onto your gums. You’ll 
feel an invigorating "tang”—exclu- 
sive with Ipana and massage. It tells 
you that circulation is speeding up 
within the gum tissues—helping to 

make gums stronger, firmer. 
So get a tube of economical Ipana 

today at your druggist's. Let Ipana 
and massage help you to have 
brighter teeth, firmer gums—a more 

sparkling smile! 

• • 

it Nation u tde suney recently conducted among thousands of dentists 
shotted that dentists personally use Ipana 2 to I over any other dentifrice. 
And it also showed that more dentists recommend Ipana for patients' daily 
use than the next three dentifrices combined — paste, pouder or liquid. 

A PRODUCT OF BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY 

IPANA TOOTH PASTE 
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Tucker's eyes flew open, and for a breathless second he looked up into the face so much like his own 

THE FIRST STEP 
They were all so certain that he was going to 

walk again! But Tucker, age seven, felt sure they 
were wrong. His reasons make a moving drama 

by Dorothy Cnmow Handley 
lllnhutod by Job* Scott 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
it it ★ 

The 
ward was cool in the half-light of 

early morning. The other children were 

still asleep, but Tucker lay wide awake. 
This was a special day — the day that Jim 
was coming again, after four long months! 

At the thought of seeing Jim, Tucker 
swallowed bard. He felt like crying, he was so 

glad, but a big guy, seven years old, who’d 
been through all he’d been through couldn’t 
cry just because his dad was coming, could 
he? Well, maybe he could — if his dad was 

all he had, and especially when Jim was the 
best dad in the world. 

The ward was lighter now. He looked 
across the aisle. That girl was still asleep. 
Tucker eased himself up on his elbow and 
looked at her. Boy, she was pretty! Fat, 
yellow curls, and he could see her eyelashes 
dear from here. He looked at her for a long 
time, for he was always interested in that bed. 
The wooden sides of the cubicles kept him 
from seeing anything but the feet of the 
neighboring beds, for the glass didn’t start 

until half-way up. The bed across the way 
was the only one he could get chummy with. 
Suddenly the girl opened her eves and looked 
straight at Tucker. He grinned at her. “Hi!” 

She regarded him curiously, then said 
cautiously, “Hello.” 

“What’s the matter with you?” Tucker 
asked. He had to know that. If it was just 
tonsils, she’d not be worth bothering with. 
Tonsils only stayed a day, but if she was an 

operation or a St. Vitus or something, she’d 
be here for a while. 

She was too quiet for a St. Vitus, though. 
The girl looked him over carefully before 

she answered. “I’ve had pneumonia. Up on 

the fourth floor. I'm better now and was 

lonesome, so the doctor said I should be moved 
down here with the others to keep me from 
getting — uh — out of hand.” 

“Oh.” Tucker didn’t know just what “out 
of hand” was, but the girl seemed to know. 
“What’s your name, and how old are you?” 

“Brenda Forsythe, and I’m seven.” 
“So’m I!” Tucker beamed. “And I’ve been 

here two years. A horse fell on me and hurt 
my legs. I’ve had bunches of operations,” he 
added, seeing the gratifying amazement in 
her eyes. “Say — my dad is coming today! 
I haven’t seen him for four months!” 

Brenda pushed her curls back loftily. 
“Well, my daddy would never leave me for 
four months, and my mother never left the 
hospital when I was so sick. I had three 
special nurses." 

"Gee!” There was respect in Tucker’s 
voice. “Well, Jim had to take care of the 
farm, or he wouldn’t have left me, either. 
And” — his chin lifted bravely — “I — I 
never had a mother.” 

There! She knew now. He’d told her. He 
lay back so he wouldn’t see that look on her 
face. The lump was in his throat again, too. 
His cowlick waved defiantly as he burrowed 
into the pattern that his black head had 
made in the pillow. What if she did feel sorry 
for him? What if she did have a mother and — 

and — well, what did he care? Jim was com- 

ing. Jim was enough for anybody! 
Doctor Holden had said Tucker would be 

able to walk again soon and go home to the 
farm. At the thought of the farm, Tucker 
felt a warm, quivery feeling, but he refused 
to think about it They were all so sure that 
he was going to walk, but he knew dif- 
ferently. He knew he never would, because — 

well, he hadn’t prayed like they told him to. 
Maybe God couldn’t hear little boys that 

lived too far from church to go on Sundays, 
or maybe He was just too busy, because if He 
could hear, why didn’t He answer? Tucker 
had prayed ever since he could remember, 
and it was always the same prayer. A prayer 
for a mother. He’d been so sure of that 
prayer! For a long time he’d climbed eagerly 
out of bed every morning and run downstairs 
to see if she'd come yet. But she never had 
come. And he’d never told Jim about it, be- 
cause Jim trusted God so much. 

So when Miss Lacey said every night, 
“Don’t forget to ask God to help you, honey,” 
Tucker just smiled, remembering that other 
prayer. And he never had asked Him to help 
him walk. He was afraid to. 

"Jim? And, indeed, who may Jim be?” 
“My dad. You didn’t forget he was coming 

today?" His voice was horrified until he saw 
the teasing laughter in her face. 

She leaned over and smoothed his unruly 
dark curls and her voice was gentle. “No, I 
didn't forget, Tuck. I’ll bathe you right after 
breakfast so you’ll be all ready. Now let’s 
prop up your pillow. Upsy — daisy!” 

He liked the feel of her arms about him, 
and he liked the clean smell of her uniform. 

The day swept on. Miss Hemstreet, the 
supervisor, was going over the charts at the 
desk; the voices of the other children hummed 
beneath the wailing of the baby down at the 
far end. Tucker, clean and shining, lay happily 
between smooth sheets. He closed his eyes. It 
was almost ten o'clock — 

iic uuui upeiicu <uiu ivuss uawsun came in 

carrying a pitcher of hot water. "Well! Wide 
awake. Early Bird? And you, too, Brenda?” 
Miss Dawson looked tired. Tucker wondered 
how she managed to stay awake all night. 

"Miss Dawson, my dad’s coming today!” 
"So I hear. Tucker. Come on, now, and get 

washed before breakfast.” She popped a 

thermometer in his mouth as she sponged his 
hands and face. Tucker liked her, even if she 
wasn’t as nice as Miss Lacey. But then — no 
one could be as nice as Miss Lacey. Miss 
Dawson was prettier, but Miss Lacey’s gray 
eyes were kind and 90ft, and her brown hair 
fluffed under her white cap. He knew that 
taking care of little boys was fun to Miss 
Lacey. 

When the mine bad gone, he cautiously 
moved his legs under the covers. Now that 
the heavy casts were gone, they felt like legs 
again, and not big logs tied to him. He was 

supposed to wiggle his toes for exercise, but 
he’d never had the courage to try, for fear 
that they really might not wriggle. But he 
would try sometime. Sometime ... 

He heard a quick, light step and looked up 
into Miss Lacey’s twinkling eyes. “Two min- 
utes past seven and three minutes until 
breakfast, Tucker Todd!” 

“Oh, boy! It’s Tuesday — and stewed 
apricots! Miss Lacey, what time do you 
s’pose Jim will come?” 

"Tuck!" 
Tucker’s eyes flew open and for a breathless 

instant he looked up into the face so much 
like his own. Then he was clasped in strong, 
hungry arms, and heard himself sobbing, 
"Jim! Oh —Jim!” 

"Tuck, you little scamp! I believe you’re 
getting fat!” Jim’s voice trembled a little. 

Tucker’s eyes shone. Even if Jim’s brown 
face did look a little thinner and more tired 
under his black hair, there wasn’t a dad in the 
world as good looking! 

Jim’8 hand squeezed around the little white 
one he held so tightly. “How're you doing, 
anyway, Skipper?” 

Just then Miss Lacey came out from behind 
Brenda’s screen. She saw Jim, and smiled as 
Tucker said proudly, “This is my dad, Miss 
Lacey. This is Jim.” 

The smile deepened as she looked from 
one face to the other. "Yes,” she said, “I can 
see that.” She came close, and Jim said: 

“You weren’t here the last time I came.” 
“No. I’ve been here just three months.” 

She turned to Tucker. “No wheel chair today, 
young man. Doctor Holden has a surprise for 
you!” She wouldn't tell him what it was, but 
went away with a bright nod to Jim and a 

gay little laugh for Tucker. "Wait and see. 
Tucker Todd!” 

Jim stared after her and Tucker pulled at 
his hand. "Sit down, Jim! What do you 
’spose my surprise will be?” 

“Guess you’ll have to wait and find out. 
fella. What’s her name?” 

“What’s whose — oh. Miss Lacey’s? Why 
— Miss Lacey!” 

(Continued on pago 20) 
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Silence At The Half Moon 
A Western tale that breaks all the rules 

by Carl Conrafth 
lllvftnttd by Wahtr Baumhohr 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
★ ★ * 

Jeff 
Secord pounded into town in mid- 

aftemoon, his horse kicking up small 
spirals of dust which rose lazily skyward 

and hung suspended as if overcome by the 
autumn’s fierce heat. As he pulled up in front 
of Weaver’s store, his quick glance caught 
Tom Parr and Frank Larson sauntering slowly 
toward him. As he swung down and tethered 
his sweating sorrel, Parr remarked drily: 

“Quite a stir in the old town.” 
Jeff sent his slow look along both sides of 

the town’s dusty street and remarked that 
the boarded walks held numbers of men quite 
out of the ordinary. Most of the big cow 

outfits had made a holiday of it, and were 

gathered in small groups, talking guardedly 
as if distrusting one another. 

Jeff turned quickly to his two friends. 
"Something’s up,” he said. "What?” 
"The trouble is getting himself meaner and 

uglier at the Half Moon,” drawled Parr. 
A shadow passed over Secord's lean face. 

As he moved to go into Weaver's store, Larson 
called after him, "We’ll stick pretty close.” 

"Never mind, boys,” said Jeff. “It won’t 
be necessary. There'll be no trouble of my 
making.” 

Alice Weaver was standing behind the 
counter, busily sorting the dressmaking goods 

" 
which had come in the last shipment Her 
back was to Jeff, and she turned with a 

start when she finally realized someone was 

standing at the counter watching her. 
“Jeff,” she scolded, “why must you always 

creep around like an Indian?” 
He grinned and looked down at his ample 

boots. “It's because of my dainty feet.” 
She laughed — then became serious. 

“I’ve heard the good news," she said. “But 
Jeff,” she pleaded, “do be careful.” 

A smile played over his usually stem 
mouth. “Seems like a lot of warning is being 
done today. Might think I was a marked 
man.” 

Her voice was insistent: “Be careful — 

He looked at her with his feelings plain 
on his face. “When a woman like you shows 
that much interest, J 
Alice, a man would be 
a fool not to listen. 
Don’t worry.” 

He turned and walked 
out of the shaded store 
into the hot brilliance 
of the afternoon sun. 

He stood for a moment 
in the doorway, observ- 
ing that now there were , 

only a few people on 

the street, which a few 
minutes before had 
been almost crowded. 
He let this knowledge 
sink in as he slowly 
made his way across 

the dust towards the 
dooreof the Half Moon. 
He felt eyes upon him 
all the way. He hesi- 
tated only a moment 
before he pushed aside 
the doors of the saloon, 
and entered. 

A heavy smell of smoke and alcohol stung 
his nostrils as the doors swung behind him, 
and he stood there taking a mental picture 
of his surroundings. The card tables at his 
right were filled, but all play was stopped 
the instant his presence was observed. A 

"Do I have to kick you like a cur to make you light?" 
hush settled over the usual boisterous racket 
of the place. Jack Gaines, his gambler’s face 
revealing nothing, shuffled the cards but did 
not deal them. 

Jeff’s observant eyes noticed a stirring at 
the bar, which left one man standing there 
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alone, with his back to the door. That broad 

back, Jeff knew, belonged to Brett Sards. 

Jeff moved from the doorway to the bar and 

gave his order. 
As the bartender moved away, Brett turned 

insolent eyes on Jeff and said, “A saloon is 
one place that’s not particular about it’s 
customers.’’ 

The silence hung heavily as Jeff finished 
his drink. He turned to the man beside him. 

“Friend Brett,” he said coolly, “people 
have different ideas about a man.” 

Anger flashed from Brett’s hard face. " 

“Speakin* of men,” he rasped, “I’ve often 

questioned the color of some men’s insides. 

A flush broke through the tan of Jeff’s 
cheeks. “Brett,” he answered, “I came to tell 

you that I want no trouble with you.” 
“A wise man,” sneered Brett, — even if 

you are a yellow one.” 
Jeff slammed his glass on the bar. His eyes 

were brightly hard as he said tightly: “Brett, 
you’re a fool.” 

He turned then and started from the 
saloon, but a harsh voice drew him up short. 
There was venom in the words Brett slammed 
at him. 

"Damn you, Jeff, do I have to kick you 
like a cur to make you fight?” 

Jeff turned slowly and faced the man, 

knowing at last that something had come 

which he could not avoid. His courage was a 

many-times-proven thing, but there are times 
when *a man, to be a man, must face the 
issues which pile up against him and push 
them aside with his strength — or be smoth- 
ered by them. The man whom he faced was 

after his blood. To Jeff it seemed at that 
moment that he and Brett were the only two 

occupants of the world. The other men in the 
saloon were pressed close to the walls, silent 
and staring. 

Jeff’s whole attention was frozen to the 
other man, waiting for the move which he 
knew would come. It came swiftly and 
silently, as Brett’s body bent slightly at $e 
knees, his shoulder dipped, and his quick 
hand dropped to the butt of his gun. In leas 
than a second the quiet was shattered by the 
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You get your Song Book FREE 
RIGHT THEN AND THERE! 

iOgntmdmltimU.S.A.) 

Six big hit* from Disney's very latest Feature 
Picture—“DUMBO"—the flying elephant of the 
circus—songs you’ll be hearing everywhere; lyrics 
like, “I’ve Seen Everything,” “Look Out for Mr. 
Stork,” and “Baby Mine”—in all, 42 hits from 
Disney productions and $8 other Popular Favorites— 
LOO lyrics—many published by Irving Berlin, Inc.— 
and all FREE if you hurry! 

This almost incredible offer is made by The Parker 
Pen Co., solely to introduce millions of people to 
Parker's amazing new writing Ink—Quint. See this: 

1— A harmless, secret agent in Quint dissolves de- 
posits left by pen-clogging inks. Quint ends clogging. 

2— Quint dries ON PAPER 31% faster than the 
average of 4 others, yet does NOT dry In your pen. 

3— Two kinds (1J PERmanent Qu ink, as perma- 
nent as the paper, (2) WASHable Quint for home and 
school. Take your choices 
Parker created Quink to guard pens—especially 

5# million Parkers—from inks that clog and gum. 
Now we make this exciting offer of Disney’s Song 
Book FREE to induce every pen user to try Quink. 

Just go to any store selling Quink and purchase a 
bottle for only IR. With it the retailer hands you I 
your Disney Song Book FREE! 

Your Quint will keep till you need it, but your 
retailer’s small supply of Song Books WON’T LAST 
LONG! So hurry! This chance may never come again. 

The Parker Pen Co., Dept. TW-ll, Janesville, Wisconsin 

^TWfBOOK NO of Song Lyrics indudos 
— frmm DUMBO 

Look Out for Mr. Stork 
I'»e Soon Everything 
Baby Mina 
Pink Elephant* on Parade 
Casey Junior 
Song ol the Roustabouts 

•then 
Give A Little Whistle 
Snow White 
Whistle While You Work 
Heigh-Ho 
One Song 
Ferdinand The Bull 
Soma Day My Prtnca Will Come 
Spring Is In The Air 
Pied Piper ol Hamulin 
While A Cigarette Was Boning 
Careless 
La Cucaracha 
Imagination 
The Beat o! My Heart 
Santa Lucie 
Home On The Range 
Auld Lang Syne 
I‘U Take You Home Again, 

Kathleen 
The Wearing ol The Green 
Jeannie With The Light Brown 

Hair 
Drink To Me Only With Thine 

Eye* 
America 
The Star-Spangled Bonner 
And 71 more Popular Faeoritea 

(many published 
by Irving Berlin, Inc.) 

C WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS 
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Always clean and 
free from goo no 

matter how often 
you emoke it. Chal- 
lenging higher- 
priced pipes in briar 
quality and value. 
WH.DUirTMftCO.N.T. 

HANDKERCHIEF 
TEST PROVES 
VgALZONE 
ALWAYS 
SPOTLESS 
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NEXT WEEK 
DONALD CULROSS PEATTIE 
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MAN OF STEEL 
Continued from page seven 

“I’ll put in,” Clyde said. “No reason 

why you should risk your neck. 
Wants quit?” 

"Listen,” said Red. "Maybe you 
guys need to save the price of a few 
tons of powder. Besides, what’s a 

man’s life to you? You gotta carry in- 
surance anyway. But those are my 
buddies tunning those bulldosers and 
carryalls. / can stand off a ways, with 
the shovel. It's no skin off me. But 
it gives me the creeps to see good guys 
pull up against that cliff all day long 
to pick up a load. Married guys, like 
Feewee Evans.” 

Clyde said, “If you want to make a 

complaint, put it in writing. The com- 

pany’ll be interested. I’m sure. As 
long as we can cut it, we’ll cut it. 
When we have to blast, we’U blast. 
We’re moving enough dirt and that’s 
all that’s your business or mine.” 

“Oh, yeah? Well, 1 don’t agree. 
There's such a thing as moving too 
much dirt, and all at once. The boys 
have been talking — 

” 

“How’s about you getting back to 

your shovel, by the way? It ought to 
be greased by now!” 

“Why, sure.” said Red. He gulped 
the last swallow of coffee from the 
mug and set it down, with a jar, on 

^-CHAMPION JANSEN OF BRAE TARN ^ 

TTkBAT DANE, 39 times Beet of Breed, nwt ty KOBCAV KENNELS 

(Robert A. Cavenaugh, Glenview, III.) 

-;- 

Robert A. Cavenaugh, breeder of champions, advises: 

“Make sure your dog’s food can 

pass your inspection_ 

before you feed.” 

Take a good look at the food 
your dog gets. Yes, and sniff 

it, too! That’s how to make sure 

your dog’s food is wholesome, 
appetizing. 

Make this simple test on 

Swift’s Pard Dog Food. See for 
yourself how tempting and hon- 
estly good Pard looks and smells. 
Pard contains what all normal 
dogs need for sound, vigorous 
heaUh: Ail of the essential food 
elements, necessary vitamins 
and minerals. Start your dog on 

a Pard diet today. He’ll want it 
regularly! 

COMPLETE VITAMIN CONTENT 

An exclusive diet of Pard pro- 
vides an excess of each of the vita- 
mins above the known daily 
requirements of any normal dog. 
Contains nicotinic acid, specific 
in the prevention and cure of 
black tongue. Contains Vitamin 
B, (riboflavin), essential for 
growth and healthy skin condi- 
tion. Also, essential vitamins A, 
B„ D, E, K, Pantothenic acid. 

ftuet dieZ'purvfd itmttitj*/ 

Listlessness, excessive shed- 
ding, dietary skin irritation— 
these are among the most com- 
mon diet-caused ailments. Vet, 
in S Pard-Jti tenerations at 
Swift's Kernels, not one com- 

mon ailment ever occurred. 

SWIFT & COMPANY’S 

NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD 

the counter. His voice returned to 

the old note of bantering insolence. 
"Forget I spoke. What the hell? A 
guy has to eat a peck of dirt before 
he dies! But he doesn’t want it all 
at once, like the poet says!” He 
winked at Jackie and lounged out 

the door. 
Jackie washed his cup, her teeth 

on edge. “That man!” she said. “If 
there’s ever a murder around here I 
hope you won't tell.” 

The boss nodded. “He's a trouble- 
maker. I know the type.” He stood 
up and leaned over the counter. 
“What color n your eyes, Jackie? 
Are they gray or blue?” 

“Gray, I guess. Blue, sometimes, 
if I wear a blue shirtwaist or hair- 
ribbon.” 

He was a gentleman, Clyde was. 

He had a way with him. It made 
Jackie feel a faintness sometimes, 
when he looked her straight in the 
eye. 

“You have lovely eyes, Jackie,” 
he said. 

Oh! She wished he hadn’t said that! 
But how could he know it was the 
one thing he mustn’t ever say? And 
maybe after all, when he said it, it 
was different! Maybe for the first 
time she could hope the old gag was 

just the beginning of wonderful things 
he was going to say! 

When a girl first comes dose to a 

man and suspects a possibility that 
be might be the real one, she strains 
her ears listening to every word he 
speaks, hoping he won’t make any 
mistakes. It’s like an examination. 
Teacher, with teacher’s pet. She’s 
very critical, but she’s on his side 
every minute. Fighting with him. 
Hoping he’ll be right. Funny... 
Jackie was beginning to feel that way 
about Clyde. 

He went out when people started 
coining for lunch, and for a couple of 
hours she was too busy even to think 
of him. Francme and Clorabel rushed 
in and snaked into their white pina- 
fores, and the Oak Knoll Cafe was at 
its busiest. 

The young draftees were Jackie’s 
favorites. Hard, brown youngsters, 
cuffing each other about, rough as 

files, but treating her with a shy. 
anxious deference. Always trying to 
make dates, but never resenting it 
when they got turned down. 

Francine and Clorabel didn’t turn 
them down. But Jackie did. Because 
never so far had it been the right one. 

It was hard to choose the one best 
and bravest from an average so high. 
And it would be harder still to get 

him, when all you had to offer was 

lovely eyes. But the man she wanted 
would be the best and the bravest. 
And when she found out which one 

that was, then she would know... 
“Hot roast beef sandwich—Potato 

on the side—Make it corn beef hash— 
Two coffees and one buttermilk— 
Pineapple pie? Surely! Sorry, pine- 
apple pie's all gone. Will you take 
apple? One apple pie!—Roast lamb 
and mint sauce for two!—Clorabel! 
Clorabel 1 Catch that man at the door! 
He forgot his change— Don't take 
all the toothpicks, pal, please!" 

A madhouse, the Oak Knoll Cafe, 
from eleven till two. And then came 

the grateful sag of the siesta time, 
with the banging of the screen door 
diminishing from a sharp, machine- 
gun chatter, to the slow, occasional 
thwack of sniping. At last the dining 
room was empty. Frandne and Clora- 
bel took their two hours off. Jackie 
collapsed with a sigh into a chair at 
one of the empty tables. 

Exciting, this life, far a girl. But 
no place for a girl, either. A means to 
an end, and no more. Just a place 
where you could see ten thousand 
men, and hope to find yours, and then 
be transported, by the only sure 

magic, into a small white house with 
a lawn and a front stoop. That was a 

woman’s life! Oh, golly, Jackie 
thought, how she wanted it! 

Then the screen door slammed and 
she knew without looking, by the 
special irritating note of it, who was 

coming. With barely a glance over her 
shoulder, she went behind the coun- 

ter. “Heavy on the cream,” she said. 
"Right,” said Red. "Why, you’re 

learning, girl! If you’d just listen to 
what I told you about that coffee 
and make it the way you used to 
before business got good — No kid- 
ding, Jackie, that used to be swell 
coffee you made. But this stuff here — 

Good gosh! What is this? Kitchen 
Bouquet?” 

If the cup in Red Conover's hand 
had been Java’s best, he would never 

have tasted it. For at the instant that 
he raised it toward his lips, in through 
the open door and windows came a 

crusty, rupturing, earthen sound, 
and the floor of the Oak Knoll Cafe 
shook underfoot. 

“Blazes!” Red said. Then he was 

out the door and across the street, 
with Jackie following, running. Every- 
body was running. 

The sliced face of Oak Knoll had 
parted. A mass of it had shelled out, 
scattering over the cleared table- 

(Cosfiimd on pegs 18) 
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THE BEENEYERYWHERE 

Beeneverywheres just cannot bear 
The thought that you’ve been anywhere. 
They interrupt your talk to boast 
Of fifty trips from coast to coast. j 
They’ve done all things and seen all things ! 
And witnessed ALL great happenings. 
We’d like to buy these gents and ladies 
A special one-way trip to Hades. 

— James F. Herrick 

Stomach didrtu from over-fullness 
should not be aggravated by over- 

doses of antacids or by drastic, irri- 

tating physics or purgatives. 
Takm toothing Popto-BiamolI It is not 

an antacid. It has no laxative action. 

Pepto-Bismol helps to quiet the upset, 
to soothe the irritated intestinal walls, 
to retard intestinal fermentation, gas 
formation and to relieve simple diar- 
rhea. This soothing remedy is pleasant 

you'll like the taste. 

In Iwo lim at all drugging Or 
by r/ie dose al drug store fountaina. 

Pepto- 
Bismol 

fly At Msktrt #/ •Ungmtwtmt 

•mo. U 9. PAX OM. 

'PvUOtUil PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
irSLss. srJKs# U * 
your* — bNottfuI — orig- rtcfucn^* 
Inal Insnwho. Sana Mglld of family, homo, 
any aubiact row llba. Wa will maha dlaUngnlahad 
cards of hlgWot quality. Cholea of fisaUnf aad 
(Mm. Saa yaor card talari yaw boy. Bawd ua 
n< gat Ira of anapahot, thla ad and Sc for matags 

and handling. Tow fraa card aad 
T7TT1 nagatlra raturwad tmms iMalsly. No 

J^y^obU^Uoa. rvaa odor aglraa Doc 

MAI L-H-MVI,‘bu HH, Quincy, Mw. 
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CONCEAL 

ovely Arms 
and 

Shoulders 
because of— 
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If so, try SIROIL at once. Don't wait until 
next week but begin with it immediately— 
for the sooner you start with SIROIL the 
quicker may this problem be solved for you. 
SIROIL tends to remove the crusts and 
scales of psoriasis which are external in 
character and located on the outer layer of 
the skin. If or when your psoriasis lesions 
recur, light applications of SIROIL will 
help keep them under control. Applied ex* 

ternally, SIROIL does not stain clothing 
or bed linen nor does it interfere in any * 

way with your daily routine. It is sold to 
you on a two weeks’ satisfaction or- 

monry-refunded basis. 

FOR SALE AT ALL 
DRUG STORES 

Write for interesting booklet on psoriasis direct to— 

Siroil Laboratories, Inc., Dipt. W-11 
Detroit, Mich. 

Siroil Laboratories ol Canada. Lid Box 
Windsor, Ontario 

Please lend me your free booklet on Pioriatla. 

Name_____ 

Addrasi___ 
City- Stoto 

11-2-41 I 
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STRANGE JEST 
Continued from page tight 

garden — heavily trenched. They had 
been through the little woods, where 
every important tree had been dug 
round, and had gazed sadly on the 
pitted surface of the once smooth 
lawn. They had been up to the attic, 
where old trunks and chests had been 
rifled of their contents. They had been 
down to the cellars, where flagstones 
had been heaved unwillingly from 
their sockets. They had measured and 
tapped walls, and Miss Marple had 
been shown every antique piece of 
furniture that contained or could be 
suspected of containing a secret 
drawer. 

On. a table in the morning room 

there was a heap of papers — all the 
papers that the late Mathew Stroud 
had left. Not one had been destroyed, 
and Charmian and Edward were wont 
to return to them again and again, 
earnestly perusing bills, invitations 
and business correspondence in the 
hope of spotting a hitherto unnoticed 
clue. 

"Can you think of anywhere we 

haven't looked?" demanded Char- 
mian hopefully. 

Miss Marple shook her head. "You 
seem to have been very thorough, my 
dear. Perhaps, if I may say so, just 
a little loo thorough. I always think, 
you know, that one should have a 

plan. It’s like my friend, Mrs. Eldritch; 
she had such a nice little maid, pol- 
ished linoleum beautifully, but she 
was so thorough that she polished the 
bathroom floors too much, and as Mrs. 
Eldritch was stepping out of the bath 
the cork mat slipped from under her 
and she had a very nasty fall and ac- 

tually broke her leg! Moat awkward, 
because the bathroom door was 

locked, of course, and the gardener 
had to get a ladder and come in 
through the window — terribly dis- 
tressing to Mrs. Eldritch, who had 
always been a very modest woman, 

you know.” 
Edward moved restlessly. 

M.SS Marple said quickly: “Please 
forgive me. So apt, I know, to fly off 
at a tangent. But one thing does re- 

mind one of another. And sometimes 
that is helpful. All I was trying to say 
was that perhaps if we tried to sharpen 
our wits and think of a likely place—” 

Edward said crossly: “You think 
of one, Miss Marple. Charmian's 
brains and mine are now only beauti- 
ful blanks!” 

“Dear, dear. Of course — most tir- 
ing for you. If you don’t mind I’ll just 
look through all this.” She indicated 
the papers on the table. “That is, 
if there’s nothing private — I don’t 
want to appear to pry.” 

"Oh, that’s all right. But I'm afraid 
you won’t find anything. Still, do 
have a shot.” 

She sat down by the table and 
methodically worked through the 
sheaf of documents. As she replaced 
each one, she sorted them automatic- 
ally into tidy little heaps. When she 
had finished she sat staring in front 
of her for some minutes. 

Edward asked, not without a touch 
of malice: “Well, Miss Marple?” 

Miss Marple came to herself with 
a little start. “I beg your pardon. 
Mo6t helpful.” 

“You’ve found something rele- 
vant?” 

“Oh no, nothing like that, but I do 

wwin miwi 

"May I see your mother?" 

believe I know what sort of man 

your Uncle Mathew was. Rather like 
my own Uncle Henry, I think. Fond 
of rather obvious jokes. A bachelor, 
evidently — I wonder why — perhaps 
an early disappointment? Methodical 
up to a point, but not very fond of 
being tied up — so few bachelors are!" 

Behind Miss Marple’s back. Char- 
mian made a sign to Edward. It said: 
"She's ga-ga." 

Miss Marple was continuing hap- 
pily to talk of her deceased Uncle 
Henry. "Very fond of puns, he was. 

And to some people, puns are most 

annoying. A mere play upon words 
may be very irritating. He was a sus- 

picious man, too. Always was con- 

vinced the servants were robbing him. 
And sometimes, of course, they were, 
but not always. It grew upon him, 
poor man. Toward the end he sus- 

pected them of tampering with his 
food, and finally refused to eat any- 
thing but boiled eggs! Said nobody 
could tamper with the inside of a 

boiled egg. Dear Uncle Henry, he 
used to be such a merry soul at one 

time — very fond of his coffee after 
dinner. He always used to say, ‘This 
coffee is very Moorish,’ meaning, you 
know, that he’d like p little more." 

Edward felt that if he heard any 
more about Uncle Henry he’d go mad. 

’’Fond of young people, too,” went 
on Miss Marple, “but inclined to 
tease them a little, if you know what 
I mean. Used to put bags of sweets 

where a child just couldn’t reach 
them.” 

Casting politeness aside, Charmian 
said: "1 think he sounds horrible !” 

"Oh no, dear, just an old bachelor, 
you know, and not used to children. 
And he wasn’t at all stupid, really. 
He used to keep a good deal of money 
in the house, and he had a safe put 
in. Made a great fuss about it — and 
how very secure it was. As a result of 
his talking so much, burglars broke 
in one night and actually cut a hole 
in the safe with a chemical device.” 

"Served him right,” said Edward. 
"Oh, but there was nothing in the 

safe,” said Miss Marple. “You see, 
he really kept the money somewhere 
else — behind some volumes of ser- 

mons in the library, as a matter of 
fact. He said people never took a 

book of that kind out of the shelf!” 
Edward interrupted excitedly: “I 

say, that’s an idea. What about the 
library?” 

But Charmian shook a scornful 
head. "Do you think I hadn’t thought 
of that? I went through all the books 
Tuesday of last week, when you went 
off to Portsmouth. Took them all 
out, shook them. Nothing there.” 

Edward sighed. Then, rousing him- 
self, he endeavored to rid himself 
tactfully of their disappointing guest. 
"It’s been awfully good of you to 

come down as you have and try to 

help us. Sorry it’s been all a washout. 
Feel we trespassed a lot on your time. 

(Continuod on pago S3) 

Outdoors it’s Autumn —but 
under your arms it’s a tropic 98° 

I_ __ __ 

on't let the new coolness in 
the air chill your charm. 

Underneath your arms, it’s still a 

tropic 9H°, and your closer-fitting 
autumn clothes can be a trap for 
underarm odor. Even when you 
see no moisture, underarm odor 
can—and does—form. That’s why 
with so many smart girls and 
women, it's MUM every day. 
FOB DAINTINESS-Without stop- 

ping perspiration, Mum prevent! 
underarm odor. 
FOR DIPINDABIUTY—Won’l 
hurt tender skin; won’t harnr 
clothes, says American Institute ol 
Laundering! 
FOR SPCID —Mum smooths on it 
thirty seconds. You can use it ever 

after you're dressed! 
• Avoid worry and embarrassment- 
Use Mum on Sanitary Napkins, to* 

GET Mum TODAY! 

TAKES THE ODOR OUT OF PERSPIRATIOI^ 

• 4 and 20 suitors for the charmer 
with the newest, youngest Cutes 
nail shades at her fingertips— 
Sugar Haw and Olsgsifiiaadt 

new nail shades by 
cutex A 

Sugar and spice and everything nice—that’s 
what glamour girls are made of! That’s why 
they adore these new Cutex colors—the 
spiciest, smartest nail shades ever! Sugar 
Plum—dark enchantment for the sweet siren 
in peplum or tunic! Gingerbread—gay and 
young, with jerkin or jumper! He’ll be 
putty in your charming hands! 

Each Cutex shade has its own special 
charm—from Sheer Natural for “simpler 
sophistication” to Black Red for darkest 
chic! Only Hty in U. S. 

Northern Warren, New York 

jri 
i Romantic dreams come true for 
the modern Cinderella who wears 

these gay story-book colors — 

Cutes Sugar Hum and Olsgsr 
bread I If you go in for "simpler 
sophistication” try the new 

Cutes charmer—Shear N slur all * 

For that "Professional Look"—and Longer Wear USE 2 COATS 
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Watch Those Shadows! 
A simple snapshooting 
lesson from an artist 
of a long century ago 

You're going to have a little 
homework with today’s lesson. 
The accompanying illustration 

is merely the portrait of a man, yet 
it is the best antitoxin for some of to- 
day’s camera miseries yet discovered. 

This portrait was made almost 100 
years ago by that famous Scot. David 
Octavius Hill. Unhampered by any 
modem gadgets, ignorant of today’s 
vital refinements, he worked with ex- 

posure times which would now be con- 

sidered cruel and inhuman. Yet his 
portraits rank with the best ever 

turned out. 
Your homework is to study this 

portrait before you take somebody’s 
picture. Notice the absence of confus- 
ing shadows, of distracting back- 
ground. Make note of the nice model- 
ing of the features — of the character 
that has been captured and put on 

paper. Then take up your next por- 
trait effort with the resolve to keep 
your lighting simple, soft and forth- 
right. 

Put your subject in the shade where 
you get a diffused light instead of in 
the glaring sun which creates intense 
shadows. The eye sees through those 
black shadows; the lens doesn’t. And 
the result is often a biped zebra. 

Keep your backgrounds plain and 

Study this carefully I 

unobtrusive. Your eye, focusing on 

Aunt Sarah, doesn't see the clothes 
pole behind her. But the lens sees both 
and your print is a woman with a 

stick on her head. 
The same general principles apply 

when you come indoors and do close- 
ups of people under artificial light. 
Only here you get into more trouble 
because your light sources are small 
points instead of the whole sky, and 

angles become vital. The farther to 

the side your lights go, the more you 

emphasize features and details, bad 
as well as good; the more directly 
in front of the sitter your lights are, 

the more you "flatten out” the details 
and subdue the modeling. With your 
little girl’s soft, unblemished face it 
matters little where the lights are. 

But with Grandma’s lines and wrinkles 
and nose and chin, lighting is a prob- 
lem you’ve got to sweat over if you’re 
ever going to have nerve enough to 

show her the print. 
Our trouble today is that we have 

too much light available and we pile 
it on. Light bulbs give an intense 
illumination. We crowd them up close 
so we can get fast exposures: the re- 

sults are stark pictures in whitewash 
and India ink. You gain nothing by 
putting two photofloods three feet 
from a subject and making a shot in 
1/25 or 1/50 of a second. It’s far 
better to put your lights six or nine 
feet away, give four or six times as 

much exposure, and have a nice, soft 
portrait that's worth looking at. 

Let me suggest that you go to your 
local art museum and look at some of 
the portraits done by the old masters. 

Study the faces painted by Holbein, 
Rubens, Van Dyck, Gainsborough 
and others. After that you’ll come 

home determined to keep your lights 
soft, diffused and simple — just as 

David Hill did nearly 100 years ago. 
— Fulton Wiluams 

SILENCE NT THE HIU MOON 
Continued from page thirteen 

roar of two guns, which filled and 
shook the flimsy building to it’s foun- 
dations. 

Jeff felt the bullet tear through the 
flesh of his left arm, as he saw Brett 
stand crazily motionless for a second, 
and then pitch on his face and roll 
into a heap upon the floor. Regret was 

in Jeff 8 eyes as he hitched a handker- 
chief around the wound in his own 

aching arm, tying it awkwardly by 

holding one end in his teeth and the 
other in his right hand. But knowing 
Brett, knowing the intense feeling of 
the man, Jeff realized that if this had 
not happened today it would have 
happened tomorrow, or the day after 
tomorrow. 

As he wearily turned to leave, a 

strong voice came across the room and 
stopped him. It was Barton, huge 
owner of the Bar-Z. He said: "Well. 

Brett practicaly told you to come 

and get it. Now finish your job.” 
As Jeff’s mind studied these words 

his face showed his distaste for what 
he knew he must do. Being a man of 
deep conviction and quick decision, 
the newly elected sheriff moved with- 
out hesitation to the bar, and bending 
over, removed the badge of office from 
the dead man’s shirt. 

Tkuinl 

pure Sweet He art Soap guards 
fresh, dainty loveliness/ 

TWO COMPLEXIONS TO ADMIRE 
Mother's soft, clear glow — Baby's 
delicious pink-and-whiteness. And— 
pure SweetHeart Soap lends a help- 
ing hand to both! 

| Today, as in 1890, mothers discover the 
| delight of a gentle, .thorough SweetHeart 

cleansing—then decide to share this fine 
beauty-aid with their babies! That’s why so 

many darlings are cooing, these days, in 

splashy SweetHeart baths—getting a quick, 
mild cleansing—coming out fresh little 
beauties for all to admire! 

Be a lovely SweetHeart Mother, with a 

SweetHeart Baby to match! But, don’t ex- 

pect you two can keep SweetHeart’s benefits 
to yourself! Once it’s out in the soap dish, 
father and children will claim SweetHeart 
as their special soap, too! Which is all very 
well, for SweetHeart’s a mighty efficient toilet 
soap—pure and mild as it is. And its special, 
dainty fragrance makes friends every time! 

You'll leant to lay in several dozen 
of those big, plump cakes at present 
thrifty prices. Buy SweetHeart Soap, 
and save money today! 

7/re soap twits sesr] dk 
fop BAB/es, /s sesr I ^ 

fop me Mote I 
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“How lucky I was to 
discover royledge for 
my kitchen and closet 
shelves! Just think—pat- 
terns inspired by famous 
interior decorators, in 
smart new colorings and 
period designs — at only 
6t for 9 feet. 

*to other shelving in the 
world has the patented 
’doubl-edge’ that resists curl- 
ing and wears so well. When 
I fold down ROYLEDGE (no tacks needed), it's there to 

stay the season through. I simply wipe oif the glazed 
edge with a damp cloth and presto--it’s fresh, clean and 
firm. Small wonder I’m a ROYLEDGE devotee, and all my 
friends are copying me!” 

Many charming new patterns at all 5- 
and-lOf, neighborhood, and department 
stores. 6t and 10< packages. i 
ROYLACE, Inc. I 
Brooklyn, N. Y. — ™ 
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When Wives Get Pat Checks 
Here are answers to 
the critics of a bride 
who keeps on working 

^ <o//u/y tfPc&f 
Anther el "Blenette: The tine 

Beek of Settallbege" • 

I 
know that what I am going to say 
is likely to bring me many letters 
from disapproving readers, and I 

am sorry! But I cannot be less than 
frank and say that, in the majority of 
present-day circumstances, I definitely 
approve of the bride who continues to 
add her pay check to the one earned 
by her husband. 

In other words, the typical situation 
of the young business or professional 
woman of today is that, if her earnings 
may be added to those of her future 
husband’s, she can marry, live simply 
but nicely, see something of the 
friends they care for, and lead a nor- 

mal, happy life. Managing on the 
husband's pay alone, on the other 
hand, would not only be dose to bare 

was his particular job, and his alone. 

Eveij then, when a wife had special 
talents, a man received very little 
sympathy if he refused to let her 
develop them. Today we go further. 
A woman even when married to a 

successful man, may perfectly well 
continue a career that is not depend- 
ent on artistic talents. Yet even now 

it would hurt a man’s standing if his 
wife, who has never worked and has 
no special aptitude, should suddenly 
go out and get the sort of position that 
any unskilled worker can All. 

In any event our bride Mary is a 

special case. She keeps her job because 
John’s salary stretches very little 
beyond the bare necessities for one, 
and could not possibly take care of 
two. The sometimes offered idea that 
two cost no more than one approaches 
the truth only in the matter of shelter, 
furniture, Are and light. Food and 
clothing and all of the accidentals and 
incidentals of upkeep cost double, and 
if the stork comes along — or perhaps 
they couldn’t let him come along! 

These are the young people whom 
it was in my heart to write about. But 

larly those from technical schools — 

who feel it unfair that the positions for 
which they have been trained are being 
held by married women. And yet, to 

almost any one of these, I’d like to 

say: ‘‘Just wait a while, my dear, until 
you fall in love with John Waytomake, 
and write me then!” To some of them 
I have said this. 

Critics Often Unfair 

The most serious situation is that 
of the wife of a young lawyer, or 

architect, or doctor, who cannot make 
an occasional patient's or client's pay- 
ment keep food coming in regularly, 
or even keep the roof securely over- 

head. It is hard for her, because the 
community expects her to live up to 

being Mrs. Doctor. She has to keep 
up appearances in the household. She 
needs the help of an extra pay- 
envelope. And the critics should let 
her get it in peace. 

The question that is most often 
asked, whenever a career-wife is men- 

tioned, is whether a woman can do 
justice to two careers? No, say the 
opponents; very few women have the 

subsistence for them- 
selves alone, but give 
them no chance to set 
aside money for a per- 
manent home, and for 
the possibly needed 
travelling expenses of 
the stork, and so offset 
financial emergencies 
which would arise in 
consequence. 

This article, by the 
way, is written in an- 

swer to two stacks of 
letters: One from “the 
objectors,'' asking that 
I take a stand against 
the bride who con- 

tinues to hold her job. 

UIIUUiBIHA. w 

lead double lives! 
From long, personal 
observation it seems to 

me that it is not so 

much a question of 
physical endurance as 

of temperament. In 
fact, you, as well as I, 
can surely cite women 

of exceptionally fragile 
appearance, and of 
least physical strength, 
among the very ones 
who have made suc- 

cesses worthy of note 

in career and marriage, 
both. 

When a woman de- 
The other and much tfnhnnr-* A tfliSinrsif lights in her work, she 

higher sUck is from derives stimulation 
brides-to-be, who ear- Two salaries often spell happiness as well as security from it, and, because 
neatly ask whether I 
think it right or proper or correct 
— an occasional one uses the phrase 
"fair to my husband” — for a mar- 

ried woman to hold an office po- 
sition. 

Some of the objectors cling to the 
mid-Victorian idea that a wife cannot 

be a wage-earner without lowering her 
husband's standing — socially as well 
as financially. There is also resentment 

against the wife who continues with 
her job because she wants to “keep 
up with the Joneses.” It is true, of 
course, that many women and men 

do care very much about having what 
the Joneses have, and doing what they 
do. Sometimes such people are social 
climbers; more often they are just 
trying to live up to the best pattern. 
The contrary extreme of sliding down 
hill into sloppiness of living and the 
avoidance of nice people, for fear of 

being thought a climber, or from a 

feeling of inferiority, is certainly not 
conducive to happiness. 

there are others, too. Suppose at the 
time they are married, it would be pos- 
sible to live simply, but safely, on his 
salary. Even then two salaries at first 
would help. Hers, for example, could 
be saved toward the payments for a 

home, and some security for a prob- 
able third member of the family. If at 
the end of a few years, be is earning 
more, and she wants to resign her 
position because of a baby on the way, 
they will be in a stable financial situa- 
tion for this. They would not have 
been so, had she given up her job 
when they married, and it had taken 
all he earned to live on. 

The letters of protest with which I 
have great sympathy are those from 
girls just newly-graduated — particu- 

of this makes an es- 

pecially interested as well as interesting 
companion to her husband. Content- 
ment and interests seem to be health- 
making, even to many fragile persons, 
men and women alike. Stronger 
women, — who one would think could 
endure unendingly — if they are har- 
assed and tormented, are easily over- 

exhausted and nerve-strained. 
One last word: it seems to me that 

ideal marriage always has been an 

ideally cooperative comradeship. The 
interest and talents of one comple- 
ment those of the other. That this has 
been achieved by the comparatively 
few is perhaps due to the fact that few 
have made cooperation in work, as 

well as marriage, their goal. 
Released by The Bell Syndicate, Inc. 
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No. I don't believe in keeping up 
with the Joneses in the sense of pre- 
tense, and outward show, and of 
extravagance one can’t afford. But 

having sufficient income to maintain 
some beauty of surroundings; to be 
able to invite friends in from time to 

time; and to have necessary clothes is 
important. 

To the bride, being talked to by 
one of those elderly relatives who 
loves to hold forth on the unwilling- 
ness of the brides of this generation to 

start housekeeping as her mother did. 
I’d like to say: “Don’t you believe 
everything you hear about yesterday 
— about how they started house- 

keeping.’’ The truth is that they 
waited —two, four, eight and even 

more years, — while Hiram saved to 

build a house for Martha! 

Today, Mary adds her salary to 

John’s salary, and they get married! 
And I, for one, think it is much the 
better way! 

One of the most important changes 
in public opinion that has taken place 
in the last few years, is that an 

American husband no longer feels it 

belittling to himself to let his wife earn 

money. Formerly a wife might pursue 
a career as an amateur as strenuously 
and exhaustingly as she pleased; but 

earning a salary or making a com- 

mission was the privilege of a man. 

Above all, the support of his family 

Jean B|im, popular Arthur 
Murray teacher at the 
British Colonial in Nassau 

| —leads the La Coosa Chain. 

How to Hold your Partner 

ARTHUR MURRAY’S glamourous dancing 
XX teachers have to be even more particular 
about daintiness than most girls. And they find 
that Odorono Cream meets even the charm ,— u 

requirements of a girl who teaches dancing Beach teacher the 
for a living! essence of whose charm 

Odorono Cream ends perspiration annoyance «• her irreproachable 
from 1 to 3 days. It’s non-gritty, smooth as daintiness 

satin. It’s non-irritating, can be used right after j FUU QZ JAX—OM.Y Ift 
shaving. It’s non-greasy—harmless to fabrics. (gUi TAX) 

Hold your partner! Get a jar of Odorono 
Cream today! Generous 10#, 39# and 59# sires 
plus tax, at your favorite cosmetic counter. 

The Odorono Co., Inc., New York 

GIVES YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONEY 

AISO UQUD OOOKONO — ffCGULA* AND INSTANT 

charlie McCarthy 
gives a few pointers on "How To Get a Raise” 

COMING SOON 

Jean Parker and Chester Morris 
appearing in “No Hands on 

the Clock", a Paramount Pic- 
ture. Thousands of loved girls 
keep their hands enchanting 
with Jergens Lotion. 

Hove this almost professional 
hand care at home 

... keep your hands thrilling 

ARE your hands disagreeably 
>■ harsh ? Your hand skin’s too 

dry! But there’s Jergens Lotion 
—a constant source of new sof- 

tening moisture for your skin. 
So easy and quick to use—Jergens 
Lotion is never sticky. And 2 of 
its fine ingredients are the same 

as many doctors use when a 

patient’s rough skin needs sof- 
tening and smoothing. Start 
now to use Jergens Lotion! 

fREEf.. PURSE-SIZE BOTTLE | 
MAIL THIS COUPON NOW j (Pure on a penny postcard, if you wish) ; 

The Andrew Jergcns Company, Box 5125, Cincir.- 5 
nati, Ohio. (In Canada. Perth, Ontario) 
Please send me—frm—my purse-size bottle of the * 

famous Jergcns Lotion. • 

Name-; 
&n«r-- • 

City ---Starr- £ 
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Do you hovo rough, flaky, dry skin? 
Then you want to know about 

this new cream made especially 
for dry skin. It helps keep the 
fresh, smooth look of face and 
throat —Pond's Dry Skin Cream. 
Just smooth it on —leave 5 min- 
utes (better overnight). Use regu- 
larly. Then see the diff°rence 
your skin looks softer, more supple! 

This new cream is so effective be- 
cause: 1. It contains Lanolin, an oil 
very similar to natural skin oil. 2 
The Lanolin is “homogenized" to help 
it soak better into the dried outer 

layers of your skin. 3. It contains a 

special emulsifying ingredient to give 
extra help to dry skin. Get Pond's 
my Skin Cream today—49*. 2St, 10*. 
See how its daily use helps soften dry 
skin—helps make dry lines show less. 

FREE: Write Pond’s. Dept. 158- DJ 
Clinton, Conn., for a generous free tube. 
(Offer good in U. S. only.) 

POND’S Pry Skia Cream 
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MAN or STEEL 
Continued from page fourteen 

land; piling up at the base of the cut. 
And the dust was still rising like 
smoke — huge clouds of it, mush- 
rooming upward, deep yellow against 
the hazy blue of the afternoon sky. 
People were scurrying forward from 
everywhere, drawing slowly into a 

little knot around the pile of debns, 
hurrying as if they were afraid to 

arrive. Clyde was there already, push- 
ing them back, waving his arms and 
yelling, "Keep back! Damn it, that's 
only a starter! Keep back, all of you! 
Can't you see?" 

They all looked up then, and they 
saw Tons of dust and rock had fallen, 
and some trees, but now there really 
was menace in that wounded hill. 
It wasn't a steep wall any more. Near 
vertical. There actually was an over- 

hang to it, since the slide. Hundreds 
of tons of impending rock and dirt 

and oak trees were ready to come 

crashing down 
Yes, some guy had been caught in 

the slide. Buried under it. Eddie 
Perdue had seen him go in. It was 

Peewee Evans and his bulldozer. He’d 
been working ahead of Eddie all 
day, cutting out so Eddie could pick 
up a load in the carryall. 

“I yelled,” Eddie said. "When I 
saw it coming I yelled. But there 
wasn't nothing else I could do. Peewee 
heard me. He looked up but he could- 
n’t get out in time. I saw him start 
to jump and then crouch under the 
cab. Then the dozer went out of sight. 
Yeah, it must have been Peewee. He’s 

been working ahead of me all day.” 
They checked among the men then, 

and Peewee was missing. One cater- 

pillar was missing, too. 

Jackie heard the quick, sharp talk. 
And the people were all real people 
to her, men who had eaten out of her 
hand. Peewee Evans was the little 
puff-faced runner who had the repu- 
tation for being so smart at the con- 

trols of the huge cat. A little guy who 
had very neat patches in the washed- 
out blue of his shirt and jeans. And 
Jackie realized, then, with that ter- 
rible sinking feeling, that he was mar- 

ried. He had shown her the picture 
of his children once. Three. A girl of 
seven the oldest. 

It was Red who said, "Well, let's 
go, boys.” But he went in the wrong 
direction. He started forward toward 
where his shovel sat. Clyde stopped 
him. "It's okay, Red. Leave it there. 
There's nothing to be done about 
Peewee, and to hell with the equip- 
ment.” 

He was talking about Red's shovel. 
It was a $20,000 tool, but it didn't 
look like two bits under the balance 
of that cliff. Funny how different 
things looked when you took the prop 
out from under. And that’s all the 
slide had been, just like taking the 
prop out from under, taking it out 
from under the whole damned hill. .. 

Red said, “I'm going in. There’s 
good steel in those cat cabs. It might- 
n't have got him. Maybe he's just 
pinned." 

ffof/«r 
"Wake me up at three o'clock and 
I’ll let you know my decision" 

Clyde put both hands on his arm. 

"Listen, fellow, why kid yourself? 
Why kid anybody?” 

Red never stopped. Over his shoul- 
der he said, "A man with a wife and 
three kids isn’t dead till the doc says 
so!” 

He went on across that shaded No 
Man’s Land and climbed into his 
shovel. The ambulances began com- 

ing then, and the police, but Jackie 
had no eyes or ears for them. All she 
could see was Red Conover leaning 

into the controls till his body became 
a part of them, urging into motion the 
deliberate, elephantine tracks, spread- 
ing the fanged maw of the bucket, 
those huge, reaching jaws of steel, 
operating it with the delicacy of a 

watchmaker, working with incredible 
tenderness into the chaotic mass 

which hid the fate of Peewee.. 
It was like a game of jackstraws, 

each piece to be cleverly juggled free 
without disturbing the others, with- 
out shaking down that hanging moun- 
tain T'Via Koloe of nalr troon kitntr on 
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Cuts Cleaning lime in Half 
* Costs Only HAIF AS MUCH to Use 

“It’s marvelous! ... “I never dreamed a fast 
cleanser could be so safe” "Gives me a totally 
new idea of quick, easy, sate cleaning” — so write 
thousands of delighted women who have changed 
to the new, improved Old Dutch. 

For this remarkable "new-type" cleanser con- 
tains a scientific grease-dissolving element, and 
combines speed and safety in a way no well-known 
cleanser has ever done before. Whtn first you try 
it, you’ll find it does these surprising things: — 

1! Dissolves grease almost like magic. You 
don’t have to scour — you don’t have to scrub. 
With new, improved Old Dutch even stubborn, 
clinging grease wipes off fairly like dust. 

'2' Cleans SO% faster! Not only far faster than 
less efficient cleansers, but actually 50^ faster than 
the former Old Dutch — cuts cleaning time in half! 

< 31 Yet new, improved Old Dutch is safe as ever 
for porcelain, metal or painted surfaces. Contains 
no harsh grit to leave unsightly scratches. Its speed 
with safety is due to its unique combination of 
grease-dissolving agent and gentle, flaky seismotite. 

New, improved Old Dutch can save money, too. 
One penny’s worth will doas much cleaning as up to 
2 cents worth of less economical cleanser tested. I 

You’ll be needing cleanser anyway —so why not 
ask for Old Dutch. See if it doesn't give you a new 
conception of faster, easier cleaning with SAFETY. 

with tangled, octopus roots. The mas- 

sive. stubborn shapes of boulders re- 

sisted. But one by one Red swung 
them clear, with an unbelievable 
skill and speed, the motor turning 
quietly, lugging on the lift, but with 
a sure, soft strength behind each 
piston-thrust. 

Red Conover was running the 
shovel like a statesman who speaks 
in a great crisis in a low and even 

voice. Jackie didn’t know how long 
she stood there, rooted in the soft 
dust. 

Hypnotized. Because there was no 

measure of time, until the first yellow 
streak of the caterpillar began to 

show, and then a tremor passed over 

the crowd. 
Rock by rock. Red uncovered the 

crumpled cab, transmitting at each 
move an increasing gentleness to the 
steel jaws of the hoist. 

Then, finally, there were others who 
took the big chance and went in with 
torches to cut the top off the twisted 
wreckage of the cab. Under it they 
found Peewee, the breath squeeaed 
out of him, but hardly a bone broken, 
and able to stand up after a slug of 
whiskey, and grin and wave. 

Then they all got the hell out of 
there before the hill came down. 

1 KNOW,” Jackie said. “You don’t 
have to tell me. Heary on Ike creamI" 
She carried the mug carefully and 
set it down carefully, trying not to 

spill a drop. Because that afternoon 
she had seen what care could mean. 

Only at last she did slop the coffee 
a little, because her hand was trem- 

bling. 
“Now, Jackie,” he said, "look what 

you did!” 
She was glad there wasn't anybody 

else in the Oak Knoll at the moment. 
She felt so shaky. She had got the 
sign at last, and it was more than a 

girl could take, all at once. It had 
something to do with when suddenly 
you find out who you can trust. It 
had something to do with the truth, 
even unpleasant truth. 

He was looking at her, and she had 
to turn away. He reached across the 
counter and tried to make her come 
back, turn around. 

He said, "Why, monkey face! Don’t 
go and cry! It’s all over but the shout- 
ing!” 

It was, too. Here was a man who 
would never, conceivably, thank God, 
tell her she had lovely eyes! Such as 

they were, he was kissing them now. 

Kissing them, even where the tears 
were. 

He said, “It’s funny, Jackie. I 
always wanted to do this to you! Why, 
I wonder?” And for better, for worse, 
Jackie knew she could believe every 
word of it. 

The End 

11-2-41 
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Pennsylvania Dutch Treats • • • Gutce fJttitu’) 
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These are gloriously 
good recipes with a 

"foreign" U. S. flavor 

II JSll educated gourmets know 
that, along with the cookery 
of Old New Orleans and a 

few other Southern points, the genius 
of the Pennsylvania Germans ranks 
high in our native regional cooking." 
J. George Frederick, who says this, 
ought to know. He comes from that 
part of the country and he is a leader 
of gourmets in the United States, and 
president of the Gourmet Society of 
New York, the dining club of food 
connoisseurs. He has also written 
a book on Pennsylvania-German cook- 
ing — or, if you prefer, “Pennsylvania 
Dutch,” as most people would call it. 
The peojjle who live in or come from 
that section of Pennsylvania today 
won’t care, Mr. Frederick says, and 
titles his own book “The Pennsyl- 
vania Dutch and Their Cookery." 
Actually, the ancestors of some of the 
present-day “Pennsylvania Dutch” 
came from Holland, but most of them 
from Germany and the German re- 

gions of Switzerland. 
"The first dining club in the world 

was organized in Philadelphia in 1732 
under Dutch influence,” Mr. Fred- 
erick says, "and General Washington, 
during a good deal of the Revolution, 
had Dutch cooks because he liked 
Dutch cooking. Moreover, there is no 

end to the number and variety of 
Pennsylvania Dutch recipes, accord- 
ing to Mr. Frederick. You can go 
around to the faded blue doors of the 
century-and-a-half-old stone farm- 
houses and get "new” recipes from 
every other house in a section like 
Lancaster County — if you can get 
the shy “Dutch” housewives to talk. 

Hofeoff Kctiif 5NMm 
We'll take cinnamon cake like this any time, thank you 

The cooking, like the Dutch dower 
chests, varies from county to county. 
Show a collection of recipes to the^old 
families, whose members have moved 
away from their ancestral homes, and 
grown rich and famous, but who cher- 
ish heirloom collections of their fore- 
fathers’ recipes and think they know 
“Pennsylvania Dutch” cooking well. 
Almost certainly they will point to 
one recipe after another and say they 
never heard of it before. Mr. Fred- 
erick found this true of his own col- 
lection of recipes. It is probably true 
also of the special recipes at the end 
of this article, collected by Harry 
Botsford, a gifted, unprofessional stu- 
dent of this type of cooking. One thing 
that is basic everywhere is the stand- 
ard of having on the company table 
“seven sweets and seven sours.” 

These "seven sweets and seven 

sours” are somewhat different from 
what you might expect, for meat, 
potatoes, beans and peas qualify as 

“sweets,” while pickles' and pickled 
beets with hard-cooked eggs in the 
beet brine are typical “sours.” It is 
good food, and a Pennsylvania Dutch 
hostess will expect you to take more 

than one serving. Otherwise, she will 

feel slighted and misprized. For des- 
sert, you will have your choice of pie, 
pudding, cookies and two kinds of 
cake. Even a simple “supper" is a 

hearty but excellently cooked meal. 
Stop in at a farmhouse in early eve- 

ning and join the family for the last 
meal of the day... There will prob- 
ably be tender pork chops with cream 

gravy, rich brown pancakes, baked 
yams, stewed dried com and slaw 
made with a sweet-sour, spicy dressing. 

The recipes which follow have been 
recently collected, tested, and written 
up in the customary recipe-form. 
Only the loose wording and quaint 
phrasing has been changed — for they 
were given orally to Mr. Botsford, 
their collector, by immaculate old 
ladies ruling the kitchens of produc- 
tive “Pennsylvania Dutch” farms. 

Springhoutm Ommltt 
5 eggs, separated 

teaspoon salt 
teaspoon pepper 

2 tablespoons butter 
cup chopped watercress 

Beat egg whites stiff. Add salt and 
pepper to egg yolks; beat until thick 
and lemon colored. Fold egg yolks into 

egg whites. Melt butter in frying 
pan; pour in egg mixture. Turn heat 
low; cook about 4 minutes. Fold 
watercress into soft part of omelet on 

top. Place in moderate oven (350° F.) 
5 minutes, or until top is set. Fold 
quickly and serve at once. Approxi- 
mate yield; 4 portions. 

Sfwwad Cucumbers 
3 cucumbers 
1 tablespoon butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup rich milk 
1 teaspoon grated onion 
H teaspoon salt 

teaspoon pepper 
6 slices hot buttered rye toast 

Pare and quarter cucumbers; re- 

move seeds; soak in lightly salted cold 
water to cover hour; drain. Cook 
in a small quantity of boiling salted 
water until tender when pierced with 
a fork (about 10 minutes); drain. 
Meanwhile melt butter and blend in 
flour; add milk, onion, salt and pepper 
and cook over low heat, stirring con- 

stantly until thickened. Arrange cu- 

cumbers on toast and pour hot sauce 

over all. Yield; 6 portions. 

Dutch Succotash 
2 tablespoons butter 
3 medium onions, chopped fine 
2 green peppers, diced 
1 cups diced potatoes 
2 cups canned tomatoes 
1 teaspoon brown sugar 

teaspoon salt 
• teaspoon pepper 

1 cup kernel corn 

2 cups canned lima beans 

Melt butter in heavy saucepan; 
add onions and green peppers and 
cook over low heat about 5 minutes. 
Add potatoes, tomatoes, brown sugar, 
salt and pepper. Simmer 1 hour. Add 

19 

com and lima beans; simmer 30 min- 
utes longer. Yield: 6 portions. 
Note: (In season fresh corn and lima 
beans may be used, adding them with 
the potatoes and tomatoes.) 

Grvmbf ftnenlre* 
3 medium potatoes 
1 onion, grated 
2 slices bread, trimmed 
\i cup milk 
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
H teaspoon salt 
H teaspoon pepper 
Cook potatoes; mash; add onion. 

Meanwhile soak bread in milk; add 
to mashed potatoes with remaining 
ingredients; beat thoroughly. Drop 
by tablespoons on hot greased griddle, 
flattening with back of spoon. Turn 
to brown on both sides. Serve with 

apple butter, crisp bacon and scram- 

bled eggs. Yield: 18 pancakes. 

Cinnamon Com 
2 cups milk 
1 cake compressed yeast 
6 cups sifted flour 

teaspoon salt 
% cup sugar 
1 cup shortening, softened 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
H cup brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 

Scald milk; cool to lukewarm. Dis- 
solve yeast cake in about H cup of 
the cooled milk; add to remaining 
milk. Add 3H cups flour; beat well. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place 
about 2 hours or until sponge is light. 
Mix and sift remaining flour, salt and 
sugar; add to sponge. Work in short- 
ening and egg. Knead until smooth. 
Cover and let rise in a warm place 
until doubled in bulk (about 1 hour). 
Cut down. Roll inch thick on light- 
ly floured board; fit into 2 greased 
square pans or one large pan. Cover 
with tea towel and let rise in a warm 

place until doubled in bulk. Brush 
top with melted butter. .CombTne 
brown sugar and cinnamon and sprin- 
kle on top. Bake in a moderately hot 
oven (375° F.) 25-30 minutes. Yield: 
2 (9-inch) square cakes. 

CRANBERRY ORANGE RELISH 
1 pound <4 cum) 

Eatmor Cranberries 
2 oranges 2 cups sugar 

Put cranberries through food 
chopper. Quarter whole or- 

anges, remove seeds and put 
through chopper. Add sugar 
and mix well. Chill in refrig- 
erator a few hours before serv- 

ing. Makes one quart relish. 

* 

10-MINUTE CRANBERRY SAUCE 
2 cups sugar 2 cups water 
1 pound (4 cups) 

Eatmor Cranberries 
Roil sugar and water together 
5 minutes. Add cranberries and 
boil without stirring until all the 
skins pop open (9 minutes is 
usually sufficient). Remove 
from lire and allow the sauce to 
remain in saucepan until cool. 
Makes 1 quart. 

fWFF NEW CRANBERRY | 
ifxCC COOK BOOK | 

Eatmor Cranberries I 
Dept. 2,90 W. Broadway, New York, N. Y. a 

Gentlemen: Please send me FREE a copy B of your brand new forty-page Eatmor I 
Cranberry Cook Book. > 

| Name_ I 

^ Address_I 

| City-——-State__ _ 
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work and pleases iypttite' 1 
[ "I met er knew bow easy cook■ L_ 
b\ L could be until I learned H 
L ftl 'waterless' way to cook u-ilh M| L' £; new Res ere Ware sauce-^ K 

bln1 It beats up so quickly and W 
■ f. evrnly. that it scarcely needs B 
W any watching. Soap and water H 
W £1 eon. And nothing could M 

| be more nourishing lor ibis Rr°* |H ■‘."cbild of "ne 'Ln 'heJoJs ■ 

| | cook this way, fnlloljbe ^ H 
J ral vitamins and minerals usu y H 

1 wasted. It eases work and Please H 
■ appetites—that i why m dying H 

Hi ,o bat e a complete set oj Ret ere ■ 

1 r"r'/' 
ms. wwn. mvjJ I 

l You H wo^erJJ"cUd Ware could be so 
I aS Revere CoPP'r^|^in metals. these 

I PraCt,C1*‘^hi« Til the cooking magic o 

I utensils combine cilver-like luster of 1 copper with the Uand pans. I stainless steel. Skrtjets. sau 
^ 

1 r. S5... »»■ 
__ 

[MI 
BOOK LIT! “Revere'* Guide to Better Cooking" with 

special “waterless cooking" guide sent on request I 

REVERE COPPER AND BRASS INCORPORATED ] 
Rom*'Manmfactum* Company Dtrivon. W5 Copper Street, Rome, N. Y. M 

When you take Smith Brothers Cough Drop*, 
you get Vitamin A at no extra cost. Smith 
Brothers—Black or Menthol—still cost only W. 

Sarith Bros. Coogk Drops are the 
orfp drops cootaudag VITAMIN A 
Vitamin A (Carotene) raises the resistance of 

mucous membranes of nose and throat to 
cold infections, when lack of resist* 

ance is due to Vitamin A deficiency. 

HOW TO 

FIGHT HEADACHES 
£ways a.f same f/mef 

.* 

Break Headache’s Vicious Circle 
this proved, sensible way 

• A headache disturbs your nervous 

system; with jumpy nerves often goes 
an upset stomach, in turn affecting 
the pain in your head-thus making 
a "vicious circle.” Mere single-acting 
pain relievers may still leave you 
feeling dull, sickish. Millions break 
headache's "vicious circle” with 

• 

Bromo-Seltzer because it acts 3 ways 
at the same time; helps stop pain, 
calm nerves, settle stomach.Next time, 
try Bromo-Seltzer.* 

BROMO-SELTZER 
*Just mu as directed am the label. For persisteml 

or rttmrnme beadatbts. see yomr doctor. 
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THE FIRST 
STEP 

Continued from page twelve 

“1 mean her first name,” he added. 
“Gee, I don’t know. Why not ask 

her?” 
An odd little smile tugged at Jim’s 

mouth. "Maybe I will — someday!” 
Then suddenly there was Doctor 

Holden, his gray head towering over 

Miss Lacey’s. “Well, young man! And 
Jim! How are you?" They shook 
hands, and then Jim's eyes clouded 
anxiously as the covers were folded 
back from Tucker’s legs. The little 
blanket spread over his chest and 
tummy made a little hill for Tucker to 

peer over. 

— and daily massages and exer- 

cises,” Doctor Holden was saying, 
"until now I think we’ve some pretty 
good legs here!” He tweaked Tucker’s 
ear. "Think you can make ’em work?” 

All the laughter left Tucker's face 
as he looked up at them. Oh, they 
couldn’t! They couldn’t mean they 
wanted him to walk! And he swal- 
lowed hard as he realized that this was 

the big surprise. Jim's face glowed as 

if a light burned behind it. “Tuck!" he j 
breathed, and Tucker, suddenly ill, 
turned his face away. He clenched his 
fists under the blanket. He couldn’t 
walk! He knew he couldn’t! He hadn't 
prayed like Miss Lacey told him to, 
so how could he? They didn’t know he 
hadn't prayed .. 

He lived through the long hours of 
that day somehow, trying not to re- 

member that this was the day that he 
had looked forward to for so long. 
Now it had come — and gone. 

"I don’t care!” he told himself, ly- 
ing awake in the lonely night. “I don’t 
care!” But he knew, deep down, that 
he did care, for he knew for sure, now, 
he couldn’t walk. And Jim knew it, 
too. Jim! 

lucKer nad tried to tell tnem. 

"Please, Doctor Holden — I can't!" 
"Sure you can. Tucker! Come on, 

now — 

Jim, too. Jim’s eyes burned in his 1 
white face. “Tuck! Just one step over j 
here to me, fella—then back home — 

* 

So Tuck, his eyes fastened on his 
father’s face, had set out into that gulf 
of space between them. Just one step 
— but he never made it. Miss Lacey’s 
arms caught him as he fell, and he 
heard her cry: 

“Oh, please! Don’t do this to him !** 
They put him very gently back into 

bed, and Tucker heard Jim's whisper: 
"Doctor!” 

“Now, now, Jim! Just be patient.’’ 
Doctor Holden’s voice was tired. “I 
can’t understand it. Those legs are in 
fine shape! Well — we’ll just have to 

keep on — 
’’ 

Tucker shuddered there in the dark, 
remembering. He had known it would 
be like that. And he had let Jim down. 
He turned over, and a long, quivering 
sigh escaped him. 

“Tucker!” 
He held his breath, but Brenda's 

whisper came again. "Don't cry, 
Tucker.” 

"I’m not crying! I wouldn’t! Where’s 
Miss Dawson?” He didn’t want her to 
hear! 

“She went out in the other room 

with the baby. Don’t feel bad, Tucker. 
You’ll walk again some day.” 

“No I won’t!” he cried out fiercely. 
“I never will, ’cause — 

" 'Cause why?” 
Suddenly he had to tell her. He 

couldn’t tell Jim, or the doctor, or 

even Miss Lacey, but he could tell ] 
Brenda. " ’Cause — ’cause I didn’t 
pray!” ; 

Well — why don t you? 
“It wouldn’t do any good. I’ve 

prayed for — for other things and 
never got ’em.” 

Brenda sat up in bed and stared ] 
over at him. "Maybe you prayed for 
the wrong things. We never get what 
isn’t good for us.” 1 

He thought that over for a minute, \ 
then he asked fearfully, “Do you < 
think it’s wrong to pray for — a t 
mother?” i 

“Oh.” There was a little pause. < 

“No, it isn’t wrong, but you know you 1 
can’t get a mother. Tucker. Not a real j 
one. I asked my mama once and she \ 

said that you can have only one real 1 
mother. You can have stepmothers i 

and adopted mothers, but only the one f 
who has the same blood we have can i 

be a real mother.” 

In 
case you didn’t know it, 

Friday night was Hallowe’en. 
Bushy Barnes tells me that 

in China all the traders pay 
’’cumshaw’’ which is a sort of 
tip or protection money so some- 

thin' terrible doesn’t happen to 

you. 
Every Hallowe’en I get cum- 

shawed an’ extorted an’ held up 
an’ racketeered all over the lot. 
I go out on the afternoon of 
Hallowe’en an' buy five gallons 
of cider which I pass out to likely- 
lookin’ ghosts, in costume or out, 
that might soap my windows, 
spread limburger cheese where 
all the incomin' customers will 
step in it, stretch wires shin-high 
in the dark outside the back door 
or otherwise act like I did when I 
was young an’ had an active an’ 
fertile mind. 

Cider is a fine ghost-getter. 
It ain’t profitable when served 
free to any young hoodlum that 
sticks his head in the door, but 
it’s pretty expensive to run out of 
on Hallowe’ea. Which we did. 

We run out of our cumshaw 
around 11. It’s about a half-hour 
later that Horse Neck Sholtz 
complains that the clams in the 
clam chowder is too tough. But 
clam chowder is our Friday spe- 
cial. and I been dishing it out 

right and left all day — with no 

complaints. So I just kids Horse 

J I 

Neck about trying to chew the 
clams when he ain’t got no teeth 
to chew with anyway — and 
think no more about it. 

Jake Bullis relieves me at 

midnight and 1 go on home, i 
figuring that we'd got off easy 
for a Hallowe’en. But right after j 
I left, it seems we had a run on j 
clam chowder — and none of the : 

customers would pay for it. 
They’d make a few passes at it, 
then shove it aside and bawl out 

Jake for serving such tripe. 
Jake just grins and bears it 

until some 200-pound truck driv- 
er grabs him around the throat 
and threatens to punch his teeth 
in for being a bum practical 
joker. 

So Jake is fit to be tied when I 
come back on the job in the 
morning. He tells me what has 
happened. The two of us go over 

that clam chowder with a fine- 
tooth comb. An’ doggone if some 

of them thirsty ghosts hadn’t 
loaded our chowder pot with 
chopped-up chunks of an old 
inner tube. 

Jake says that from now on 

he’s all for bein' 100 per cent 

prepared — even against ghosts. 
Me too. 

WAUV tOAEN 

"What • the matter with them clams?" protests Jake | 

When he didn’t answer, she lay back 
town again. He pretended he was 

isleep, but the tears pressed tight 
igainst his eyelids and it was all he 
:ould do to hold them back. He hated 
Brenda! He hated her! She had shown 
lim once and for all that praying 
wasn’t ever going to bring him a 

nother. A real one — and Tucker 
rodd only wanted a real one. One 
with the same blood as his! 

And he knew that he’d never say 
mother prayer. Never .. 

Everyone was very good to him 
ifter that awful morning. His days fell 
nto their old pattern, except that Jim 
itayed on with him. They weren’t 
msy at the farm, he said. He was a 

ittle late one afternoon and he smiled 
is he sat down. 
“I found out her name.” 
“Whose name?” 
“Miss Lacey’s. It’s Anne.” Jim 

ooked a little embarrassed. "I — I 
ust happened to be at the front steps 
when she came out, and we walked a 

ittle way.” 
“Oh.” Tucker’s attention wandered 

icross the aisle. “Look, Jim. Brenda’s 
nama brought her that little doll 
louse. Cute, huh? For a girl!” he 
idded hastily. 

'Hm-m Jim surveyed Brenda’s 
able, piled high with a riotous array 
if toys. He looked back at Tucker's 
able, empty except for bits of grubby 
nodeling clay and broken and stunted 
rayons that clearly showed long 
lours of hard usage."Hm-m-m,” said 
im, again. He was quiet for quite a 

rhile, then he stood up. “Look, Tuck, 
've got to go out for a while. I just 
emembered something. I won’t be 
;one long — His footsteps echoed 
way. 
Tucker lay watching Brenda play 

with the doll house. Her mother was 

knitting; his eyes were fascinated by 
the needles as they dipped in and out 
of the blue yarn, and his eyelids began 
to droop. 

The next thing he knew, Jim was 

back — a happy, laughing Jim. Mias 
Lacey was with him. “Surprise, Tucker 
Todd!” 

“Oh, Jim! Are they — mine?” 
"All yours. Skipper.” 

"Oh mail!" He reached eagerly, and 
Jim very carefully put the glass bowl 
into his waiting hands. It was a small 
bowl, but it was large enough for the 
three fish that swam distractedly 
about in it. Thert was a tiny little 
castle and some green moss, too. 
Tucker had never seen anything quite 
so beautiful! "All my very own!” He 
blinked rapidly. “I never had any- 
thing like this!” 

we ll put them on your table 
where you can watch them,” Miss 
Lacey said, "and you can feed them 
yourself every day.” 

“I’m going to name them for the 
Wynken, and Blynken and Nod Miss 
Lacey sings about.” Tucker looked up 
and he didn't know why she turned 
away, nor why Jim cleared his throat 
as he said, quite simply; 

“Thank you — so much!” 
After that, Tucker never was lonely. 

His small world centered around his 
goldfish, and everyone that came in 
the ward, doctors, nurses, visitors, all 
stopped to admire as Tucker, beaming 
with the pride of ownership, told them, 
“My dad gave them to me!” 

From across the aisle, Brenda 
watched; her toys lay neglected on her 
table. Tucker tried to hold the fish 
so she could see better, but he almost 
spilled them and never tried it again. 

(Continued on noxf pag») 
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Fragile 
LINGERIE 

that 
wrinkles easily 

has body" and 
lustrous finish 

///, 

whan starchad with 

LINIT 
"Tha Friand of Fina Fabrics" 

Cheer up! Even the sheerest 
lingerie stays fresh, sleekly 
smooth, clean looking longer 
if you swish it in a thin solu- 
tion of Linit—a teaspoonful 
to a gallon of lukewarm 
water. Linit restores the 
original "dressing”. It pene- 
trates the fabric, not merely 
coating the surface. Linit 
does a beautiful job on any 
starchable fabric! 

I 

for all users of 
glass coffee makers 

CQKY M 
Glass Filter Rod I 

and I 
Funnel Holder 

CORY Funnel Holder provides 
secure stand for upper glass at 
table, in kitchen anywhere. 
CORY Glass ROD Alters deli- 
cious coffee and tea with- 
out cloth, hooks or springs. 

I- 
Both these patented accesso- 
ries FREE with the beautiful 

BREWER 
Brews marvelous 
coffee and grand 
tea, untouched by 
metal. 

\ $2.95 to $7.75 

"I simply dial the operator and give Junior the 
phone. It keeps him out of mischief for hours!" 

THE FIRST STEP 
Continued from procoding pago 

"I wish I had some!” she said wist- 
fully one night as her mother was 

leaving. 
“For heaven’s sake, Brenda!” 
“Please, Mama!” 
“Now listen, Brenda. You’re going 

home tomorrow and I’m not going to 
bother with any smelly fish!” 

Tucker's eyes blazed. Smelly! His 
fish? 

Brenda was still crying long after 
the lights were out, in spite of Miss 
Dawson’s efforts to comfort her. 
Tucker stood it as long as he could; 
then he sat up. “Hey, Brenda! Shut 
up, can’t you?” He took a deep breath 
and said quickly, “You can borrow 
Wynken, Blynken and Nod!” 

Her sobs suddenly stopped and she 
looked through swollen eyes. “Now?” 

“Yes, now — only stop bawling!” 
So a place was cleared on Brenda’s 

table by stacking things in a pile, and 
the bowl was transferred across the 
aisle. His eyes followed them. He had 
a funny feeling in his tummy, but it 
was too late to back out. But gee — 

he wished that he'd let Brenda bawl 
her head off! He could see a flash 
of gold once in a while, and his gaze 
was still fixed on the shining bowl 
when he finally drifted off. 

Hours later he awoke with a start, 
wondering what had wakened him. He 
listened, but he couldn’t hear Miss 
Dawson any place. She must have 
gone to night lunch. The nurse from 
the next division would peek in occa- 

sionally, but he knew how long it was 

between peeks. He sat up and knew in 
a flash what had aroused him. The 
high stack of Brenda's toys had col- 
lapsed, and — oh! He stared at the 
overturned bowl, the moss and water 
on the floor, and at the three bright 
spots slithering on the hardweod. 

A strangled cry choked him. His 
fish! His precious fish! He tried to call 
Brenda, but he couldn’t utter a sound. 
Terror held his voice. 

Then he felt words on his lips; new 

words formed soundlessly, words that 
were dragged from his heart where he 
had kept them hidden. “Please, God! 
Oh, please, God — He pushed back 
the covers and was out of bed. “Please. 
God! I’ve got to! Help me, please!” 

His head felt queer and light, and 
his legs had needles jabbing at them — 

but they moved! He jerked along as if 
he were on stilts; stilts that hurt, and 
were stiff, and burned him — but they 
moved. Through his dizziness and his 
gasping breath, he heard a funny, 
whimpering little voice that said over 

and over: 

"Help me, God! Oh — please — 

help — 

Somehow he stooped over and 
picked up three bright, quivering 
things, and then he turned slowly, 
painfully back. His whirling brain and 
his groping fingers searched frantically. 
His water glass. His—water glass! 
Where was it? The stilts seared 
through his dizziness and held him in 
space, but they still moved .. 

His fingers closed around the water 
glass and he dropped the three bright 
things and heard them plop into the 
water. It would do until — until — 

where was his bed? Things were spin- 
ning so! And — thank you, God! 

The stilts gave way, and Tucker 

clutched wildly at nothing. Then there 
was a sharp, hard pain as something 
struck his head, and Tucker Todd lay 
very still. 

Someone was crying. Crying deeply 
and not caring. Tucker opened his 
eyes. Why, it was Jim! Doctor Holden 
was there, too, and Miss Hemstreet, 
and the sun was shining! There was a 

bandage on his head, and the inside of 
his arm hurt. 

"Jim?” 
“Right here. Skipper!” 
“Did I hurt me, Jim?" 
"You've a bad gash in your head, 

fella, but it’s all sewed up now. You’re 
okay.” He choked suddenly. “Tucker! 
Oh, Tucker! You — you walked!” 

So that was why Jim was crying — 

because he was happy! Tuck sighed, 
and happiness flowed over him. Even 
if he did feel queer, he felt like he could 
fly, too. He’d done it! He’d prayed — 

and he could walk! 
A light step came down the aisle and 

Jim’s voice fairly sang; “Anne!” 
Then Doctor Holden’s voice. “What 

are you doing here? I thought 1 told 
you to stay off duty for a while, young 
lady!” 

“Off duty? I should say not! I feel 
fine. How is he?” 

“He'll be right as rain in a few days, 
thanks to you. He lost a lot of blood, 
but the transfusion picked him right 
up. It’s a blessing you're the same 

type and were so close by.” He took 
a deep breath. “Well, I’ll be on my 
way now — his voice trailed off. 
Miss Hemstreet followed after him. 

“Jim." 
“Yes, Tuck?” 
“My arm hurts.” 
“That’s where the needle went in, 

Skipper. You have a pint of new blood 
to make up for last night’s perform- 
ance. And Tuck, listen — Jim’s 
voice shook. “There’s something else. 
How — how would you like to have 
— a mother?" 

* ucau my quuc aim, wiui ms eyes 
dosed. He knew Jim meant Miss 
Lacey. Well, he loved Miss Lacey 
more than anyone, outside of Jim, 
but having her wouldn’t be having a 

real mother — not like one with the 
same blood. 

She bent over him, her face pink 
and her eyes shining. “He’s trying to 
tell you, Tucker Todd, that I’ve 
always wanted a little boy like you.” 

He looked up into the gray eyes, 
and suddenly all his doubts faded 
before what he saw there. His arms 

went around her neck. “Oh. Miss 
Lacey — Anne! I do love you so very 
much!” It was then that he saw the 
white gauze on the inside of her elbow. 
“Your arm!” 

“Never mind that. Tucker. It’s just 
where they took the blood. It doesn't 
hurt. You have the same blood that 
I have now, young man, so — why 
Tucker!” She stopped before the look 
of incredulous joy that swept over 

his face. A look so near to awe that 
she was startled. "What on earth—?” 

“Oh!” Tucker sobbed as he pulled 
her down to him. "He heard me! Oh, 
He did hear me! And you’re — you’re 
real!” 

And Tucker Todd, aged seven, 
broke down and cried like a man. 

Th» End 

Try /t Yourse/f Tonight 
npODAY, as you’ve probably read in 

newspapers and magazines, there’s a 
new idea—of what to do to meet special 
strain. A scientific idea of how to build 
up increased vitality—the idea that peo- 
ple under special strain need special 
food—in addition to the normal diet— 
to be at their best! 

All this may be news to the public, but 
it is old to Ovaltine. For more than 20 
years, Ovaltine has pioneered in preach- 
ing the need of special supplementary 
food, for those who want to be really fit. 

What It Does 
For years, thousands who wakened tired 
and logy—lacked freshness and vitality 
to carry them through the day—have 
found they wakened fresh and buoyant 
—with lasting vigor—when they drank a 
cup of Ovaltine regularly each night and 
morning. For Ovaltine is a special food- 
concentrate designed to do two impor- 
tant things: 

First: When taken warm at bedtime, 
Ovaltine fosters sound sleep, in a safe, 
natural way, without drugs. It has the 
power to relieve that feeling of “nervous 
tension,” thus helping to condition the 
mind for rest. 

Second: Ovaltine supplies a special 
combination of food factors designed to 
replenish vitality while you sleep—re- 
build worn-out muscle, nerve and body 
cells. It provides significant amounts of 

the rarer food elements everyone must 
have for vigorous health—in a food spe- 
cially processed for easy digestion—pro- 
tecting minerals, Vitamins A, B,. D and 
G, all the essential amino acids^jtyri- 
doxine, pantothenic add—elements now 
known to be defident in many foods. 
Thus acta as an insurance against 
strength-sapping food deficiendes which 
affect more than '/i of all people today. 

So, by all means, try this “spedal 
food” idea modern sdence is urging. 
Turn to new, improved Ovaltine night 
and morning—starting tonight. See if 
you don’t begin to feel infinitely “fresher” 
and more alive—with abundant vitality 
to face these strenuous times. Get a tin 
of Ovaltine, now. 

, OVAI.TINK. IV|.I. S4I-TW-6 * 
i 360 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago, III. | 
| PlraHe twiul free samples of Regular I 

j ami Chticolalc Flavored Ovalline, anti 
inftirnialivr ilhiHlraled I took lei on iiu- I 

I Iritional value*. One namgdr offer ltfa I 

| iterntHi. 

| /V'nwe | 
I tiMrrxs | 

(jtv Stair. I 

! ! j_THE PROTECTING FOOD-DRINK | 

WJr 1 3 

'HOLY SMOKE/ 77/OSE MEW 
POMP'S t/PS SUPS STAYO//.'' 

The gentleman with the fire hose isn’t the only one 
to be amazed at Pond's new "Lips”! In a single 
year, millions of girls have switched to this super 
new lipstick. The things they love:—1—Rind's 

Lips'' stay on longer—tty 'em and see! 2 — 

Pond s five wicked Stagline shades are out for no 

a mo good—try 'em you’ll see! 3—Pond's "Lips" 
are a nlfty "buy”—big, good lipsticks for only ^ 49* or even 10*. Get your Pond's "Lips" today! 
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If 
BE A flavor heirloom that M 

good cooks have sworn ’jsjg 
^^B by for more thir. 106 at 

V years is Lea 81 Perrins 'g3 Sauce."TVims poultry in- V 
to poetry!’ they say. "and B 

||M soups into symphonies:’ ■ 

B Why not follow their J 
K lead and keep two bot- ■ 
W ties of Lea ft Perrins M 
W Sauce in your culinary M 
B treasure chest?” B 
B One bottle near the I 
■ stove, to pour enchant- * 

ment ipto meat-loaves € 
H and casseroles; another 
B for the table, to dash on 9 
Bt when suiling meat and J| 
■ fish platters appear. J| 

Good looks are a good 
investment for any man, 

says Eddie Sens, famed 

Hollywood expert 

Sy S/y/vta tjB/y/Ae 

Convince 
your husband that 

good looks are a good business 
investment, and he’ll be a push- 

over for an efficient way to improve 
his appearance. So says famed Eddie 
Senz, the movie ’’make-over” man, 
w ho uses his talents not only to help 
put actors and actresses across, but to 

help men and women put themselves 
across in other walks of life. Many 
business and professional and military 
bigwigs got where they are after they 
first put in an appearance in the Senz 
workshop. 

Mr. Senz has already solved every 
problem you can conjure up about the 
obstacles a man’s appearance can put 
between him and success. 

Suppose, for instance, the problem 
is one of too-short stature. This puts 
a man at a disadvantage if he has to 

compete every day with towering six- 
footers. The man you are interested in 
can do a lot to even up the odds, says 
Mr. Senz, if he will wear the right 
kind of clothes. 

The actual buiM-up begins on the 
ground floor with platform-raised shoes 
that derrick a man up as much as two 
and a half inches. These are not shoes 
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with high heels. The platform that 
raises him is a wedge of cork and is 

hidden between the inner lining and 
the outer sole of the shoe. It fools even 

the gimlet-eyed. A man can also build 
up convincing height by wearing the 
right hat — and that does not mean a 

towering shako. The hat will be of con- 

Malar fattar 

servative height, but will have a nar- 

row brim. 
Between his hat and his shoes, a 

short man can use still other rules to 

increase the illusion of height — or 

also to make himself look slimmer. 
Thus, suits should be single-breasted. 
The jacket must not be so short that 

it makes him look like an Eton boy, 
nor so long that it slices inches off 

his legs. If he likes a patterned cloth a 

pinstripe vertical design will make him 

look taller. But checked or herring- 
boned horizontals are bad because 

they build him out East and West, 
and less due North than he needs. 

For a man with the opposite prob- 
lem of being too tall, lanky, and un- 

gainly, a subtle widening with hori- 
zontal patterns in suits, even checks of 
hound-tooth size, helps. Best spot to 

upholster him for figure fullness is his 
middle. So he should wear a double- 
breasted suit. Best spots to pad him 
out are shoulders, and he will look less 
tall, more youthful and more flesh- 
and-boned in suits of lively or of 

lightish color. 
Further — he can cut down some of 

his Ichabod-height if his hat boasts a 

sizeable brim. But the crown must be 
shallow. And nothing qualifies better 
than the old pork-pie. 

Problems Easily So I v ad 

Suppose your husband's problem is a 

face, a head or some individual feature 
that is at cross-purpose with the rest 

of his looks. Just name the problem, 
and Mr. Senz will match it with one 

he has already met. 

Too-round a face? There are ways 
to make it look less so. Hair must not 

be parted in the middle nor plastered 
down seal-slick on opposite sides. On 
the contrary. It should be parted on 

the side, and if there is enough hair to 

fool around with, it should be brushed 
up and back for height. It should be 
clipped close at the side of his head. 
If a man is a little short on hair over 

his brow, Mr. Senz advises a front- 
piece — frankly, a "toup.” If cleverly 
made, this also will remain his own 

secret. Glasses are something else to 

consider. On a round face, they should 
have high ear pieces, a high bridge, 
and deep squarish lenses. 

There is also the collar. One low 

enough to show some neck, and made 
with long wing flaps will help to slen- 

derize his face. He should keep his 
collar lodged under his Adam's apple, 
and snugly closed. He should have 
neck bands that button at the top. 

His hat? Choose a crown that is 

fairly tall and as wide across as his 
fare. 

v There should be a dent in the 
crown to break up all of that expanse 
of roundness. A fedora with a dashing 
diagonal brim is the perfect hat. 

If, on the other hand, a man finds 
fault because his is a long face, he 
should part his hair either straight 
center or diagonally off-center; keep it 
flat on the top; and encourage a little 
thickness at the sides. He needs a high 
collar and broad, low wing flaps that 
spread away from his tie. And if he 
wears glasses, they should have oblong 
ovals, a low bridge piece and low tem- 

ples. His hat, like the one recom- 

mended for the tall man, should have 
a blunt shallow crown. But the brim 
should run out like an awning straight 
across his face. 

Mustactai Oftmn H»lp 
This man can also decorate hts face 
with a mustache. It is useful, since 

it foreshortens his face. A wide one 

does that best. 
Now, that we are into mustaches, 

let's examine some of the finer points. 
As a rule, a gay blade of a mustache 
localized in two neat spots, is the most 
debonair. But if a man's face has mas- 

sive proportions, he had best keep his I 
decoration scaled to size. The more 

uptilt to a mustache, the more youth-. 
ful a face looks. Try to get your hus- 
band to experiment. He may even 

discover, as plenty of forthright men , 
have discovered before, that a waxed 
mustache is a fastidious touch and 
makes a nicer ornament than an 

abandoned tuft. 
A mustache may also be needed for 

camouflage. It helps to screen faulty 
teeth or gaps where teeth are too 
widely spaced; it masks the jut of a 

prognathic jaw; it keeps the secret 1 

of a short upper lip. 
Last, let’s talk about shoulders, that 

droop, spoiling the impression a man's 
clothes make, adding unfair years to 
his age, and often giving an air of 
general defeat. Best remedy, says Mr. 
Senz, is a shoulder brace device that 
looks like a pair of suspenders with a 
steel rod running across the back. 
It can be used, with no discomfort, 
to girdle a man to ramrod erectness, 
and if he can once be got into it, he'll 
thank you for your pains. 
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KURBS are made especially to 
combat menstrual discomfort 

WHY SUFFER from cramps, head- 
ache or backache every month? 
More often than not. primary men- 
strual pain is totally unnecessary 
... yet it puts nerves on edge, makes 
you look old before your time! 

TRY KURB TABLETS ... a Kotex* 
product. If you have no organic 
trouble requiring medical or sur- 
gical treatment, Kurb should be 
a welcome help to you ! 

SEE HOW Kurbscan help you.' As 
evidence of safety, the formula is 
printed on the box, so you may 
check it with your own doctor. 
Only 25? for 12. 

For fiee booklet on menstruation 
— write to KURB, Room 1528, 
919 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 

TABLETS | 
for woman's trying days M 

V, «« V 
********* 
(aTtodo Units Row. U I.Pil Of.l 

FACE-LIPS 

ll/fl CHIN—ARMS 
AND—LEGS! 

Happy! I had ugly hair—was unloved 
—discouraged. Tried many different prod- 
ucts—even rasora. Nothing was satisfactory. 
Then I developed a simple, painless, inex- 
pensive method. It worked. I have helped 
thousands srin beauty, love, happiness. My 
FREE book, “How to Overcome the Super- 
fluous Hair Problem," explains the method 
and proven actual success. Mailed In plain 
envelope. Also trial offer. No obUntion. 
Write Mme. Annette Lanaette, P. O. Box 
4040. Merchandise Mart. Dept. 46, Chicago 

Surprising how quickly relief usually 
follows the use of soothing Rcsinol. 
Being oily, it lubricates ary, rough 
skin, as its special medication com- 

forts the smarting surface. 
Resinol Soap is kind to tender skin. 
■ay both at say drsyyirt'r today. Fat saai- 
pla, writs Rsrlaol, TW-ti, ■eltluata. Md. 

FALSE TEETH 
KLUTCH holds them tighter 
KLUTCH fonni a comfort cuahlon; bold* 
dental Plate* so mucb firmer and mugger 
that one can eat and talk with greater 
comfort and eecurltr; In many caaee al- 
most aa well as with natural teeth. 
Klutch lessens the constant fear of a 
dropping, rocking, chafing plate. 15c and 
BOc at druggists ... If your druggist 
hasn’t It. don’t watte money on tubtti- 
tutet, but send us 10c and we will mall 
you a generous trial box. C ■ •*. inc. 

KLUTCH C0„ Box 2S41-K, ELMHU.N. V. 

The Christmas toys you give will be enjoyed 
most it they train as well as entertain. For 
the child has a mind and the toy that makes 
him think is the toy that interests him most. 
Oar free Automatic Toy Selector helps select 
toys best suited for different ages; offers 
modern educational toys, sturdy and safe, 
from 50c, for boys, girls, 6 months to 10 
years. Send coupon now. 

r-HOLGATE TOYS-, ScM ssty at bsttsr starts 
Nolgota Brother* Co., Kane, Pa.. Oept. W-l 
P/saw send me, poifage paid, without 
obligation, your free Automatic Christmas 
Toy Soloctor. 

Name. 

A ddross. 

I usually buy toys at. 
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STRANGE JEST 
Continued from page fifteen 

However—I’ll get the car out and 
you’ll be able to catch the three- 
thirty — 

“Oh,” said Miss Marple, ‘‘but we’ve 
got to find the money, haven’t we? 
You mustn’t give up, Mr. Rossiter. 
‘If at first you don’t succeed, try, try, 
try again.' 

"You mean you’re going to — go 
on trying?” 

"Strictly speaking," said Miss Mar- 
ple, “I haven’t begun yet. ‘First catch 
your hare — as Mrs. Bee ton says in 
her cookery book — a wonderful book 
but terribly expensive; most of the 
recipes begin ‘take a quart of cream 

and a dozen eggs.’ Let me see, where 
was I? Oh yes. Well, we have, so to 

speak, caught our hare — the hare 

being, of course, your Uncle Mathew, 
and we’ve only got to decide now 

where he would have hidden the 
money. It ought to be quite simple." 

“Simple?” demanded Charmian. 
“Oh, yes, dear. I’m sure he would 

have done the obvious thing. A secret 

drawer — that’s my solution.” 
Edward said drily: “You couldft’t 

put bars of gold in a secret drawer." 
“No, no, of course not. But there’s 

no reason to believe the money is in 
gold.” 

“Alas, these natives are still far 
from seeing the light. They are in an 

unclothed and savage state and spend 
most of their time swimming and 

dancing, adorning themselves with 

garlands of flowers. Mr. Gray has 
made some converts but it is up-hill 
work and he and Mrs. Gray get sadly 
discouraged. I try to do all 1 can to 

cheer and encourage him, but 1, too, 
am often sad for a reason you can 

guess, dear Mathew. Alas, absence is 
a severe trial to a loving heart. Your 
renewed vows and protestations of 
affection cheered me greatly. Now 
and always you have my faithful and 
devoted heart, dear Mathew, and I 
remain— 

Your true love, 
Betty Martin 

P.S. — I address my letter under 
cover to our mutual friend, Matilda 
Graves, as usual. I hope Heaven will 

pardon this little subterfuge.’* 

Edward whistled. “A female mis- 

sionary! So that was Uncle Mathew’s 
romance. I wonder why they never 

married?” 
"She seems to have gone all over 

the world,” said Charmian, looking 
through the letters. “Mauritius—all 

themselves were written much later." 
“Exactly,” said Miss Marple. 
“They’re only fake old. I bet any- 

thing old Uncle Mat faked them him- 
self — 

“Precisely,” said Miss Marple. 
“The whole thing's a sell. There 

never was a female missionary. It 
must be a code.” 

“My dear, dear children — there’s 

really no need to make it all so diffi- 
cult. Your uncle was really a very 

simple man. He had to have his little 

joke, that was all.” 
For the first time they gave her their 

full attention. “Just exactly what do 

you mean, Miss Marple?” asked 
Charmian. 

“I mean, dear, that you’re actually 
holding the money in your hand this 
minute.” 

Charmian stared down. 
"The signature, dear. That gives 

the whole thing away. The recipe is 

just an indication. Shorn of all the 
cloves and brown sugar and the rest 

of it, what is it actually? Why, gam- 
mon and spinach to be sure! Gammon 
and spinach! Meaning — nonsense! 
So it’s clear that it's the letters that 
are important. And then, if you take 
into consideration what your uncle 

did just before he died. He "He always used to say — 

"So did my Unde Henry 
about his safe! So I should |H 
strongly suspect that that |H 
was just a simple blind. Dia- Iflj 
monds, now they could be in lHI 
a secret drawer quite easily.” HI 

"But we’ve looked in all 
the secret drawers. We had a ijH 
cabinetmaker over from 
Westchester to examine the H 
furniture.” 

"Did you, dear? That was 

clever of you. I should sug- 

gest your uncle's own desk 
would be the most likely. Was Wm 
it the tall escritoire against 
the wall there?" 

"Yes. And I’ll show you.” 
Charmian went over to it. 
She took down the flap. In* 
side were pigeonholes and lit- 
tle drawers. She opened a 

small door in the center and 
touched a spring inside the |H 
left hand drawer. The bottom HI 
of the center recess clicked 
and slid forward. Charmian Hj 
drew it out, revealing a shal- JH 
low well beneath. It was jH| 
empty. 

“Now isn’t that a coin- 
_ 

cidence,” exclaimed Miss 
Marple. “Uncle Henry had a desk 

just like this, only his was burr wal- 
nut and this is mahogany.” 

“At any rate,” said Charmian, 
“there’s nothing there, as you can 

AAocGf9Qot 

tapped bis eye, you said. 
Well, there you are — that 
gives you" the clue, you see.” 

Charm ian said: “Are we 

mad, or are you?” 
“Surely, my dear, you must 

have heard the expression 
meaning that something is 
not a true picture, or has it 
quite died out nowadays: 'All 
my eye and Belly Marlin’ 

Edward gasped, his eyes 
falling to the letter in his 
hand: “Betty Martin — 

“Of course, Mr. Rossi ter. 

As you have just said, there 
isn't — there wasn't any such 
person. The letters were writ- 
ten by your uncle, and 1 dare 
say he got a lot of fun out of 
writing them! As you say, the 
writing on the envelopes is 
much older — in fact, the 
envelopes couldn’t belong to 

the letters anyway, because 
the postmark of the one you 
are holding is 1851.” 

She paused. She made it 
very emphatic: “1851. And 
that explains everything, 

_ 
doesn’t it?” 

“I expect,” said Miss Marple, “your 
cabinetmaker was a young man. He 
didn’t know everything. People were 

very artful when they made hiding 
places in those days. There’s such a 

thing as a secret inside a secret, so to 

speak.” 
She extracted a hairpin from her 

neat bun of gray hair. Straightening 
it out, she stuck the point into what 
appeared to be a tiny worm hole in 
one side of the secret recess. With a 

little difficulty she pulled out a small 
drawer. In it was a bundle of faded 
letters and a folded paper. 

Edward and Chairman pounced on 

the find together. With trembling 
fingers Edward unfolded the paper. 
He dropped it with an exclamation of 
disgust. 

“A damned cookery recipe. Baked 
ham!” 

Charmian was untying a ribbon 
that held the letters together. She 
drew one out and glanced at it. “Love 
letters!” 

AAiss Marple reacted with Victo- 
rian gusto. “How interesting! Perhaps 
the reason your uncle never married.” 

Charmian read aloud: 

“My ever dear Mathew, I must con- 

fess that the time seems long indeed 
since I received your last letter. I try 
to occupy myself with the various 
tasks allotted to me, and often say 
to myself that I am indeed fortunate 
to see so much of the globe, though 
little did I think when I went to 

America that I should voyage off to 

these far islands!” 
Charmian broke off. “Where is it 

from? Oh! Hawaii!” She went on: 

sorts of places. Probably died of yel- 
low fever or something.” 

A gentle chuckle made them start. 
Miss Marple was apparently much 
amused. “Well, well,” she said. “Fancy 
that, now!” 

She was reading the recipe for 
baked ham. Seeing their inquiring 
glances, she read out: “Baked Ham 
with Spinach. Take a nice piece of 
gammon, stuff with cloves and cover 

with brown sugar. Bake in a slow 
oven. Serve with a border of purged 
spinach.” 

“What do you think of that now?” 
“I think it sounds filthy,” said 

Edward. 
No, no, actually it would be very 

good — but what do you think of tkt 
whole thini?" 

A sudden ray of light illuminated 
Edward’s face. “Do you think it's a 

code — cryptogram of some kind?” 
He seized it. 

“Look here, Charmian, it might be, 
you know! No reason to put a cooking 
recipe in a secret drawer otherwise.” 

“Exactly,” said Miss Marple. 
“Very, very significant.” 

Charmian said: “I know what it 
might be — invisible ink! That’s far 
more likely. Let’s heat it. Turn on the 
electric fire.” 

Edward did so. But no signs of 
writing appeared under the treatment. 

“Iodine vapor, that’s what we 

need,” said Charmian knowingly. 
Miss Marple coughed. “I really 

think, you know, that you’re making 
it rather too difficult. The recipe is 
only an indication, so to speak. It is, 
I think, the letters that are signifi- 
cant.” 

“The letters?” 
“Especially,” said Miss Marple, 

“the signature.” 
But Edward hardly heard her. He 

called excitedly: “Charmian! Come 
here! She’s right. See — the envelopes 
are old right enough, but the letters 

Not to me," said toward. 

“Well, of course,” said Miss Mar- 
pie, "I daresay it wouldn’t to me if it 
weren’t for my great-nephew Lionel. 
Such a dear little boy and a passion- 
ate stamp collector. Knows all about 
stamps. It was he who told me about 
rare and expensive stamps and that a 

wonderful new find had come up for 
auction. And I actually remember his 
mentioning one stamp — an 1851 
blue 2 cent. It realised something like 
$25,000, I believe. Fancy! I should 
imagine that the other stamps are 

something also rare and expensive. 
No doubt your uncle bought through 
dealers and was careful to ‘cover his 
tracks,* as they say in detective stor- 

ies.” 

Edward groaned. He sat down and 
buried his face in his hands. 

“What’s the matter?” demanded 
Chairman. 

'“Nothing. It’s only the awful 
thought that, but for Miss Marple, 
we might have burned these letters 
in a decent, gentlemanly way!” 

“Ah,” said Miss Marple, “that’s 
just what these old gentlemen who 
are fond of their joke never realize. 
My Uncle Henry, I remember, sent 
a favorite niece a five-pound note for 
a Christmas present. He put it inside 
a Christmas card, gummed the card 
together and wrote on it: ‘Love and 
best wishes. Afraid this is all I can 

manage this year.’ 
“She, poor girl, was annoyed at 

what she thought was his meanness 

and threw it all straight into the fire. 
So then, of course, he had to give her 
another.” 

Edward’s feelings towards Uncle 
Henry had suffered an abrupt and 
complete change. 

“Miss Marple,” he said, “I’m go- 
ing to get a bottle of champagne. 
We’ll all drink the health of your 
Uncle Henry.” 

Tkn End 
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HUGH B. CAVE 

Do You Own 
A “Scratching” Dag? 

If you own and are fond of a doe that 
U continually scratching, digging, rubbing, 
biting himself until bis skin la raw and 
sore, don't Just feel sorry for tHm The 
dog can't help himself. But you may. Be 
may be clean and flea free and Just suf- 
fering an Intense Itching Irritation that 
has centered In the nerve endings of his 
sltln. Do as thousands of pleased dog 
owners are doing. At any good drug store 
or pet shop get a 25c package of Rex 
Hunters Dog Powders, and give them 
once a week. Mote the quick lmnmva sent 
One owner writes: "My setter female, on 
Sept 28th, did not have a handful of hair 
on her body—all scratched and bitten off. 
I gave her the powders as directed. By Nov. 10th she was all haired out." Learn 
what they will do for your dog. Make 
a 2&c test. 
J.mtaere A Co. Dept.MS,Binghamton.N.Y. 
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JUDGE THIS VALUE for yourself ... at OUR risk! You need send no 
money. Just fill out and mail the Coupon below. When your 

Dictionary arrives, aN postage paid, you have 5 whole days to examine 
it—without cost—at your teisure. You must be completely de- 

w 
lighted with this Dictionary, or you may return it without any obli- 
gation whatsoever. When you have decided to keep it, send us only 
$1.95 and pay the balance at the rate of only $1 a month for 8 months. 
Don’t delay! Mail.the Coupon now, and get your copy of “How To 
Write and Speak Effective English” FREE. 

■ --- 

| lilt ARY GUILD, INC., 1440 Broadway, Now York, N. Y. DeptTMl' 
Please tend me WEBSTER'S UNIVERSITIES UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY 

■ (in the edition checked below) for 5 DAYS' FREE EXAMINATION. At the end 
_ of thot time I will either return it or send you $1.95 and $1 each month there- ■ after for 8 months for the Regular Edition or $1 each month for 10 months for 

-the De Luxe Edition. (A few cents will be added to your last payment to cover actual 
■ postage charges.) These prices apply only in the United States. 

| ERIE—With rills special arise—"Haw To Writs and Spook Erioctlvs English" 

| (CHECK ONE) □ Rsgular Edition □ Do Lass Edition 
Chock Hors I ) ■ If Under 21 |_I 

Nanis 

* 
Address_ 

■ m 

| CttvStats 

□ Cheek here if you prefer to enclose the entire amount with this coupon <19 96 for the 
Regular Edition or *11 96 fur the Do Lure Edition), in which ease you pay no postage 

m chargea whatsoever Your 3-day return privilege still applies, of course 

Now, AT LAST, you can have in your own home one of those great sources 
of human knowledge, usually found only in schools, libraries and homes 

j of the very wealthy. Up till now the cost of a •‘big" Unabridged Dictionary has 
been far beyond the means of the average person. But no longer' This amazing offer makes it possible for everyone to own a completely new, Webster’s 
Universities Unabridged Dictionary at a price everyone can afford’ 

The Offer They Said Could Never Be Made! 
Publishing authorities said it couldn’t be done. They said we could never 

offer this tremendous, scholarly work with its 2400 fact filled pages thi« 
giant volume that cost hundreds of thousands of dollars to compile they said we couldn’t possibly offer it at so low a price! But we had faith in the 
public. We knew that thousands were eager to own an Unabridged Die 
tionary —and we printed more copies than anyone has ever dared to print I before and we are passing on to you the tremendous savings we were 

j able to make! 

®S It's a Treasure-House of Knowledge 
I The handsome regular edition is bound 

in sturdy buckram for a lifetime of active 
use. It includes over 250,000 definitions— 
more than a quarter of a million author 

! itative, complete, easily understood. There 
are 2763 illustrations to make meanings 
doubly clear Its 2400 pages include 385 
pages of essential supplementary informa 
tion, such as Dictionary of Biographv, 5000 
Words Often Mispronounced. U. S. History 
at a Glance, Commercial Terms in 8 

Languages —and 80 maps 60 of them in 
full color. 

Su;>Prb Ce luxe Edition 
Magnificently bound in Spanish finish 

simulated leather of two-tone pigskin grain 
a veritable masterpiece of the book 

man s art This De Luxe Edition is fully 
thumb indexed. To make this luxurious 
volume your very own, you need only con 
tinue vour dollar payments for two arldi 
tional months. Semi for this superh De 
Luxe Edition today 

Thit Book Roprotonts o 

Contury of Dictionary Progress 
To compare Webster’s original 
dictionary (see above) with this 
giant unabridged volume is to 
compare Robert Fulton’s first 
steamboat to the Queen Eliza 
beth. Here you are offered the 
latest w^rk of recognized lexi- 
cographers—containing words 
only recently heard for the first 
time words such as Stuka. 
Fifth Column. Nylon. Jive. 
Blitzkrieg, Aquacade and 
many others. 

<7/ii* Dictionary r* publish*,l 
by the original publisher* „f l\’eb- 
»t*r’a Dictionary ,,r by their *uc 
rennorn. but by Library f ,’uiht Inr ) 

*■— — ■■■■■■ U BR ARY GUILD, INC., 1440 BROADWAY, NKW YORK_ j 
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Sunset scene on Willow Pond at the foot of Sugar Loaf Mountain in Montgomery County, Md. The 
ducks gather for a feast from youngsters living necrby. Star staff Photo by Mueller. 

5 
V 

£ 

On the nearby Potomac through autumn trees. 
k SU r Staff Photo by Baker. 

* * 

^ The shocks of autumn's plenty in a corn field on the Rolph 
Webb farm near Rockville, Md. star staff Photo by Chinn. 
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£IRCUNG Washington and dotted oil over 

the country are the small private air fields 
where every day new pilots are made These 
little airports, surrounded by corn fields and 

country roads, have a life of their own Like a 

maanet, they draw youngsters in their teens, 
mothers, fathers—the people who fly and the 
many others who are |ust air minded At these 

airports is the comradery that exists when every 
one cares tremendously about one thing The 
thing here is flying Student pilots arrive early 
in the merning trying to pile up time before 

they go to work They give up their lunches 
to dash to the nearest airport Just as flying- 
crazy are the youngsters who hang around the 

airport, occasionally "hitching a ride 

Biggest day in the life of the student pilot 
comes with his first solo flight Each field has 

its own tradition for the great day At Hydes 
Airport near Clinton, Md the hero is doused 
with water—to take the cockiness out of him. 
Because he has a long way to go before enough 
hours are recorded in his log book to earn a 

private pilot's certificate, goal of every student 

pilot. 

A few acres of more or less flat ground, a couple of hangars and eight to ten 
small planes and you have the typical country airport—in this case Hyde's field at 

Clinton, Md. 

I 

Reception Committee A strange ship brings out the field's population of pilots and hang- 
ers-on. Piloting this one is a student on his first cross-country spin. 

Not many miles from the city limits, these 
eight fields attract the air-minded of Wash 
ington. 

^ The distaff side Most of these girls belong to 
one of the tying clubs at the country airports and 
chip in for a plane of their own. 

filpP Even the youngest hang- 
sill ers-on know what the plane's 

I stick is for. Conducting 
I this ground school lesson is 

|jjjj| Mrs. Pat Shook. Eleanor 
mBt Early, 3, left, and Patsy 

I Young, 5, are the students. George R. Brewer doesn't know it, but he's on his way to the 
traditional dousing student pilots get in return for their first 
solo at Hyde's F?eld. 

Another tradition—to make for safe flying Oscar Smith 
pulled a boner in the air so he must wear the jackass sign around 

the field for an hour. * Photos b> Bak* 
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Learning Child Care in Laboratory School 
IN ITS child care course, the Dennison 
1 Vocational School of the District Public 
Schools has found the answer to the quest 
of working mothers for well-trained young 
women to take care of their children 
properly during the day. In former years 
this has been a purely theoretical course, 
but now, under the direction of Miss Della 
Clark, the course has been vitalized by the 
addition of a laboratory school. Now the 
child-care students actually supervise 
young children of pre-school age whose 
parents are co-operating with Dennison by 
bringing them daily to the school. The 
students are getting practical experience 
in dealing with active young minds and 
bodies. 

The 13 youngsters in the laboratory 
school are learning to live together as they 
play games, hear stories, dance, sing, paint 
and watch movies. And through these 
recreational activities the students gain an 

insiqht into child psychology and physical 
welfare. In the daily routine of noon 

lunch, the before and after washing, the 
afternoon nap with its undressing and 
dressing, the young nurses learn how to 
establish good habits in children and 
practice the principles of nutrition, 
dietetics and health habits studied in their 
theory classes. 

The psychology of teaching is to hold attention So while she 
gives these youngsters a lesson in dressing a doll, Student Barbara 
Switzer tells them a story about dolly. Even the boys are 

spellbound. 

It's a lot of spinach—and maybe the photographer slipped a little extra 
onto the dish. But 3-year-old Joanne Amato is doing her best. 

There's a right and wrong way of undressing a sleepy youngster. Miss Clark 
demonstrates to some of her students how to do it to cause the least annoyance. 

Youngsters arrived at A 
that mature age of 4 quick- > For the general protec- 
ly learn how to undress tion of the children there's 
themselves. Dorothy Schdaf a morning health inspection, 
feels very self-sufficient las Matron Virginia Giss exam- 

she goes about it for the ines 4 year old Martha 
afternoon nap. Rogers as Doris Huffman of 

the same age looks on. 

All-important care of the teeth is apt to run into some early 
resistance That seems the case as Student Mary Walker gives a 
lesson to 4-year-old Doris Huffman. But Doris soon learns the trick 
of brushing her own. 

Youngsters ore taught the significance of grace as a spiritual note' in the day's living and playitig and getting 
along together. These two reverent 4-year-olds are Martha Rogers and Paul Boggs. 

Star Staff Photos by Gus Chinn. 

* There is, of course, a difference of opinion about spinach in the school. Jay Baker doesn't agree at all with1 
the dietetic theories about it, and Student Marjorie Chamberlain is having a little trouble convincing him. 



sflil Women Plane Builders Are Ever Growing Army 

t Working on tubulor fuselage structures 
on the conveyor assembly line of Vultee's 
mass production system. In the compara- 
tively light job of attachment fittings 
these women have proved themselves 
highly dexterous. Slacks are not required, 
but they must wear closed-toe, low-heel 
shoes as a safety measure. 

Assembling electricol fit- 
tings is another job in which 
women's deft fingers serve 

the industry and the Notion 
well in the all-out pace of 
aircraft production. 

^yOMEN are winning their way by 
the hundreds into the vital de- 

fense jobs of West Coast aircraft 
factories. In the Vultee shops alone, 
at Downey, Calif., there are now 

more than 350 women on the shop 
pay roll. These pictures show how 
they are doing men's work in every 
department except the center wing 
assembly, the pattern department 
and the foundry and hammer shop. 
For this work they are getting an 

average wage of 71 cents an hour, 
compared with about 44 cents in 
other industries before they becon 
working on planes. The average age 
of women at Vultee is 271 2 years. 
Three out of four are married and 
two-thirds of these have children. 

Wide World Photos. 

IATQ 
Dr. J. Thomas Nelson 

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 

Now Located 

Colorado Bldg. 
14th Sc G St». N.W. 

Suite 723-24 

Eve Examinations 

Eyeglasses Prescribed and Fitted 

Phone District 1331 

These girls are masked to protect them 
from paint fumes as they use spray guns 
in touch-up work on canopy structures in 
one of the paint shops. 

Another assembly job in which young women with any mechanical 
bent quickly acquire efficiency. Note the smart shop "uniform" 
one of the girls wears, while the other prefers a more feminine 
blouse. 

Operating drill presses in the drilling and reaming of various 
small parts for plane assemblies. Women have proven themselves 
so efficient and "durcble" in repetitive operations requiring manual 
dexterity that company officials are convinced they could handle 
for more of the shop work in a greater emergency. 

/5/ash ington's outstanding 
w SOURCE OF TRUE MODERN! 

Swedish Modern 

Semi-Lounge Chair 

19.50 

Fresh, stimulating lines! 
Luxurious comfort' 
Inspiring colors' Toost- 
ed mahogony legs, bis- 
cuit tufted seat chan- 
nel back. Choice of 
fabrics. 

TMH) 
i^Seerless 8i9 7th st. n.w. 

r 

Are you using 
Our “Department Store” ? 

Just as the modern department store, through its 

numerous departments, serves your personal and 

household requirements, so will the Morris Plan 

Bank, through its many departments, satisfy your 

banking requirements. 

We want you always to think of the Morris Plan 
Bank as your financial department store, helpfully 

j serving you in your individual banking trans- 

actions. The services below are an indication of 
the many ways in which we are daily assisting 
Washingtonians with their banking. 

Savings Accounts Home Improvement Loans 
Standard Checking Accounts Teacher Plan Loans 

Pay-as-you-go Checking Appliance Financing 
Accounts Airplane Financing 

Safe Deposit Boxes Automobile Collateral Loans 

Christmas Club Accounts Insurance Collateral Loans 

Vacation Club Accounts Bulk Storage Facilities 
Automobile Financing Travelers Cheques 
Personal Loans Cashier’s Checks 
Collateral Loans Certificates of Deposit j 

All of these services are available to you at the 
Morris Plan Bank, and we want you to use them 
whenever they can be helpful to you. 

MORRIS PLAN BANK 
The Bank for the Individual .. Serving Over 50,000 Accounts 

14th &. G Sts., N. W. RE public 4400 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

4 CHECKING 4 SAVINGS SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 4 AUTOMOBILE FINANCING 4 LOANS 4 

Jfe owedt//e£ady 
An Apology 

VJIM, WHAT'S ▼ YOU BET... A WINE ^ T NOT ME ! HOW CAN YBILL, I'M GOING 
1 THAT YOU RE I OF SUPERB FLAVOR I | AN INEXPENSIVE J TO MAKE YOU 
m DRINKINO... A AND EASY 0^ THE ^ ■ WINE BE GOOD 9 T EAT THOSE WORDS] 
f WINE? W POCKETBOOK... V 

"'RY SOME ^k jfll 

Jim, you certainly did me a favor. 
I I'M SERVING VIRGINIA PARE WINE 

TO MY GUESTS TONIGHT 

—and don’t forget to meet 

) the rest of the famous 
k Garrett American Family 

Yes —and it’s really a big family...because 
there’s a delicious Garrett Wine of every type 

for every taste. Whether you prefer one wine or 

many, Garrett offers a way to "splurge’’inexpen- 
sively. Make your choice from the famous Garrett 
list or choose Virginia Dare the delicious, 
tempting drink that is always right whenever it’s 
time for wine. It's bound to make a hit with 

guests... step up your own wine enjoyment, too. 

Famous Garrett American Wines: Virginia Dare (Red or 

White)... Blackberry. Sauternes.. Haul Sauternes ... 
Rhine Burgundy. Claret Pori*. Sherry*. 
Muscatel*. Tokay*. Paul Garrett American Cham- 
pagne, Sparkling Burgundy and Pale Dry Sherry*, 
*Alcohol 20% bi Volumt 

“Give me Garrett's' 
America's Call fa ffine 
_t_,_ CARRETT «.CO.. INC SROOkLSSsfi Y 



National Symphony Orchestra Opens Season Today 

* 

Tamara Toumanova, the 
“black pearl" of the Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo, who 
will be seen during that 
company's engagement with 
the National Symphony Or- / 

chestro on Wednesday and * 

Thursday evenings, Novem- 
ber 19 and 20, in Constitu- 
tion Hall. 

Hans Kindler, founder and conductor 
of the National Symphony Orchestro, 
under whose baton it opens its 11th 
season today in Constitution Hall with 
the brilliant Spanish pianist, Jose Iturbi, 
as soloist With a series of 20 con- 

certs featuring world famous soloists, 
the orchestra hopes to increase during 
its regular season the popularity and 
prestige it won among the thousands of 
newcomers to Washington during the 
past summer and fall with its "Sunset 
Symphonies" and its "Pop" concerts. 
Its repertory this season is enriched by 
at least 13 new works, of which four 
will be world premieres and seven will 
be the products of American com- 

posers. 
Helen Troubel, who is replacing the self-exiled Kirsten 

Flagstad as the greatest Wagnerian soprano now singing in 
this country, will add brilliance to the National Symphony's 
season She will be heard as soloist with the orchestra on 

February 4. 

Jose Iturbi, appearing os au*> okuc pn«« 

soloist in the season's open- M J"V 
ing concert today, at which V ̂ p> a | NAUSLER S 
he will play the Liszt "E Flat y y SOCIETY 
Piano Concerto." y ENG8AVEIS 

'im 
720 17thNW. DL 2057 1 

Leonide Massine and Mia r 
Slavenska in "Capriccio Es- 
pagnol," one of the ballets to 
be presented by the Ballet Russe 
de Monte Carlo during its en- 

gagement with the Nalional 
Symphony. 

Albert Spalding, eminent 
American violinist, who will be 
heard as soloist in the orchestra's 
first midweek concert next Wed- 
nesday evening, November 5, at 
Constitution Hall. 

Itching-Burning 

SKIN-SCALP 
IRRITATIONS 

Home 
Treatment 

Promptly 
Roliovoa 
Distress! 

To quickly relieve maddening itching, 
burning of eczema, psoriasis, ringworm 
symptoms and other skin irritations 
due to external cause —apply wonder- 
ful li<iiti<l Zento a Doctor's formula 
backed by 20 years' continuous suc- 

cess! Zemo actually aids healing. 
One of the ninny advantages of using 

Zemo on skin and scalp is that it's 
such a clean, stainless, invisible liquid. 
Apply anytime it won't show on skin. 
Over 2.'i,000,000 packages sold. First 
trial convinces! 3oc, fiOc, $1.00. At all 
drugstores. 

->£tlflU 

■ 

ig fragrance that 
you remembered, 

inviting, makes 
lirtatiout. 

'4 

Luxurious Bedroom Grouping: 
•'■> '•' '^f^c $ 

of Three Distinctive Pieces .. 

Exquisite Rembrandt, off-white antique fln- (£ A >^V C 
ish (the color of old china) over all-mahog- 0 M /t M M.OL/ 
any construction. Three basic pieces include K / f I M 
single or double bed, dresser or vanity with m 

hanging mirror and chest Other matching M § 
pieces at similar low prices. ^ 

Colony House Does Save You Money! 
Shop Furniture Stores the city over and try and match this 
exciting value that is typical of Colony House year-’round 
low prices. Our neighborhood location with resulting econ- 
omies in overhead, enable us to make our authentic repro- 
ductions at no higher prices than you are asked to pay 
for furniture of questionable quality and design elsewhere. 

“Buy Today What You Will Be Proud Of Tomorrow" 
iSsSfSSfla 



DEFENSE OUTGROWTHS 
By W. E. Hill 

Copyright 1941 by Nf»i Syndicate .• In*. 

^isSBBhk I r rj> 

The shortage menace, 

ing salesgirl giving 
stout shopper a swell 
talk. Suggests that with a 

l rubber shortage imminent, 
k Madam should lay in a supply 
r^of foundation garments and 
ey girdles, just in case. 

- 

Rwith icience. 
a new 

>r all 
with 

id has 
t that 

uiarui o..v's en- 

jcroached on a pri- 
Wonders if a 

Xj-Man will 
ome for 

\ ■ ■ 

X Tire salesman doing tne same. Scares v jp'l 
customer into buying extra tires, be- f’ 

\ cause in strict confidence he knows thej> t 

V* Government is all set to requisition* 
even rubber bands and erasers. 

\ v.i% 'mr 
\ | Inflation worry. Pop has beenM| 1thinking about inflation. The^g 
I children urge him to turn hisflj I assets into things right away.Wj 
! _ 

Sister saw a mink coat in oneHl 
“^5; of the shops, just as a sugges-B| 

tion, and Sonny Boy offers to^Ji 
shop for a 1942 convertible if he^i 

needs any help. 

ft r—I-1 

■ 
boy 

ono- 

>ark- 
ing 
ting 
"I'll 
ekes 

This strange adoption hap- r 
pened in the household of Mrs. 
Clara Smurr at Bell, Calif. Lady 
Linda, English setter, took over 

the kittens when she thought 
the family cat was neglecting 
them Finally, by compromise, 
the kittens became a sort of 
joint property. 

--1 
_I I 

j This lady marketer has read 
;about too many defense 
boards in abbreviated 
forms. She’s asked Mr. , 
Pratt, her grocer, for a cam n 

of "SPAB." Mr. Pratt ex- N ^ 
plains that “SPAB" means^ 
Supply Priorities Allocation 
Board, not canned meat._ 

HPortrait of young girl, not up 
Hon defense issues, trying to look 
^■fascinated while two amateur 
•■economists argue over OPM 
Jylstep-up, unemployment due to 

Apriority dislocations, and bilat- 
_eral trade arrangements. 

I 

e f e r r e d 
^^classification 

youth calling 
^^on draft board. He 
^has one bedridden 

grandmother de- 
pendent. Every now 
and then the draft 
board sends for him 
to make sure his 
granny hasn’t since 
taken a self-support- 

\s ■ ing job. 
/ I 

Salesgirl having a terrible time 
figuring out a sales tax. Just 
can't recall whether tax was 
reduced to one per cent, or 

increased to two per cent, re- 
cently and are cotton bed sheets 

taxed the same as linen?_ 

Winter resort style tip for 
the younger set. If it be o 

California or Florida beach, 
you'd look a long while for a 

smarter sun suit than this seer- 
sucker creation worn by 5- 
year-old Connie Bell at a Los 
Angeles fashion show. 

1 /■' ALL GROCERS SELL KRE-MEL *! 

# Just prepare Vanilla Flavor KRE-MEL Dessert 

according to directions on the package. 
Then add '/i cup of Karo Syrup (red label) 

f * and chill... Fold in ’/» cup toast crumbs rolled 

^3 fine, % teaspoon almond extract, ’/« cup 

sherry, 1 cup cream, whipped. Pour into small 

paper cases, freeze in refrigerator trays 3 
hours. It's wonderful! 

J Ask y°ur grocer for the new, improved KRE-MEL. 
It s the selected dessert of the Dionne Quints! 

CHOCOLATE BUTTERSCOTCH 
VANILLA LEMON PIE FILLING 

CARAMEL PEPPERMINT-CHOCOLATE 

LORRAINE GABARDINE STYLED BE IZOD OF LONDON 
Slim, casual lines with a crisp British accent...an artfully designed two-piece 

’.issii of luxurious lOOC wool, all worsted gabardine by Lorraine. Dis- 
tinguished by deft touches of precise tailoring...and a proud crown of 
l/.od on high patch pocket. Sizes 12 to 20 in Sterling Beige, KirkweU 
(ire; n and Berwick Blue, $29.95, at Julius Garlinckel Co_or write to 

When it comes to the sailor boys and their ratings, Janice 
Robinson plays no favorites in this new swim suit idea. Eight 
different ratings at the Miami Naval Air Station at Opa Lccka 
are represented in the insignia that decorates her smooth-fitter as 
she splashes in <rhe sea at Tahiti Beach. Can you call 'em off? 

Wide World Photos. 

Here's a simple question: WOULD YOU PAY MORE FOR LESS, OR LESS 
FOR MORE? When you buy o funeral, insist upon peak value at whatever 
price you pay! Chambers must give more! Even more than appears in this 
advertisement. Because Chambers furnishes funerals to the U. S. Govt. Cham- 
bers value is outstanding—we believe the greatest in the City of Washington, 
one of the greatest in the world. To prove it— 

atuftfflJebvicef f/OO 
of //s 

(CEMETERY SITE, OPEN AND CLOSED, ALL COMPLETE) 

This is the casket 
offered with 60 or 

more services, includ- 
ing Cemetery site. A 
new Chambers chal- 
lenge Value! 

In case of death call Chambers—the largest undertaker in Washington, whose reputation 
Is ample proof that he is reliable. Chambers conducts more funerals in one month than most 

undertakers do in a year. These claims ore facts—else we couldn't present them in this 

newspaper. Every word is the truth! 
Wm offer a C*n*tury Site at a price that will amaze you/__ 



It's beginning the story at the end to show this 466-pounder being boated. But any angler 
can appreciate the thrills and hopes and anxieties that led up to it in the other pictures. Gaffed 
and roped before he was hauled aboard, the big broadbill measured 11 feet from tip of bill to tail. 

_ _ •«. IM——— I———— 

yy lur. miuu * 

The battle is at its height ond Mr. Lerner is glad he's 
tightly strapped in that swivel seat on the ship's stern. Beads 
of perspiration dot his brow as he keeps a taught line and 
tries to guess the next lunge. His mate, Capt. Eddie Wall of 
Florida, steadies the seat. 

---- -T' 'I I IhlllUl—II——MM —— 

piGHTING a 500-pound broad- 
bill swordfish with rod and reel 

is no sport for softies Sportsmen 
who have landed a big broadbill 
with light tackle are a select class 
—fewer than 100 have achieved 
it One of the hardest fish to hook, 
it is even tougher to hold as it 
flashes through the water at 60 
miles an hour, twisting, diving and 
often leaping 10 feet in the air. 
Perhaps foremost among swordfish 
battlers is Michael Lerner, New 
York sportsman, who is seen in 
action here in the famed sword- 
fish waters off Louisburg, Nova 
Scotia, home of a commercial fleet 
that harpoons thousands of pounds 
of broadbills every week. i 

Brought alongside and almost done for, the broadbill is ready 
for the gaff The tip of his tail shows behind the water he is still 

threshing into a foam near the boatside. Mr. Lerner, in stern, 
holds the line in gloved hands. 

Tv ^^HB w \ v 'wmtr** 

Swordfish schools are spotted 
from a lookout platform on the 
mast. The ship immediately heads 
for a school. 

I 

'* r f| 
Defense priorities hove completely cut oftH 

^■DPPH^^ Anti-Freeze supplies—Act 
WINTER CHANGE SPECIAL 

JWWWIWSWSrfm LIMITED TIME ONLY 
1. and 1 

Transmssion 
: Flush Radiator nconf Change 

on^ Motor 

■|HH||MR|B||j|^B3 Wheel Change Oil — 5 B 
^3SU|^SSjl|wB^V Bearings Quarts Conoco Bf 

4 Protective Lubri- Standard, 30c K: 
grade. H 

boat has an important job. On 
his handling of the boat while an 

angler battles a broadbill largely 
depends the outcome. 

Heading out from 
Louisburg for the 
swordfish For harpoon- 
ing there's the bow 
platform, for the 
threadline anglsr 
there's the stern swivel 
seat. 

I 
*WT Within the beautiful Cloister Garden, pictured below, may be heard the inspiring music 

of The Sacred Outdoor Concerts presented each Sunday afternoon at 4 p. m. at Fort 

Lincoln Cemetery. A large and appreciative audience has responded to the public invitation to 

enjoy these free outdoor concerts at Fort Lincoln. The organ solos of James B. Smiley of the 

Columbia Broadcasting System (pic- 
tured at the right) and the voices of 
the Fort Lincoln male quartette com- 

posed of Irving Chandler and Justin 
Lawrie, tenors; Wendell Curtis and 
Alexander Masson, baritone and bass, 
add to the autumnal splendor of Fort 
Lincoln Cemetery. Located at Bladens- 
burg Road just past the District Line. 

Whon your mirror tho wt 

tho first tiny sign of tolftoio 
imudgo — ho war nod! Any 
tmudgo on your tooth stools 
tho tunthino of your tmilo. 

START NOW to use IODENT 
Tooth Paste or Powder twice a day 
Bryten up Smile-ond sparkle1 Use 

IODENT No 2 for hard to-bryten 
teeth Made by a dentist, guaran- 
teed safe You II /ike refreshing 
IODENT and the way it brings your 

teeth from behind the cloud 

Alco-Gravare • Hoboken, Chicago, Baltimore, Atlanta, 

Visit Union's 

Showroom! See 
The Brand-New 

■ 

Come, see what glorious suggestions Union has for 

YOUR home what smart solutions to YOUR 

decorating problems with Union s Imperial 
Ensembled Wallpapers. Many are Union's origina- 
tions AIL are exclusive with Union. SIX har- 

monized color and pattern choices in each Ensemble. 
Ask yourpaperhanger for UNION S Sample Books. 

tUMl UMLIPHPER CO. 
Sponsors Of The Finest In Wallpapers 

Showroom: 2603 Conn. Ave.... Adams 6056 
Wheletele Store: 4)0 M«u. Ave. Netieeel 9)1) 

'MOLETA' AND OLO' PAINTS AND’VARNISHES 

The Fightinest' Fish of the Seven Seas 



Smart Styles Easily Made 

One good blouse goes a long way in a modern wardrobe Filmdom's Lynn Roberta 
shows off a blouse here which you'll want to add to your collection. The smart shoulder 
yoke is piped with a line of contrast color, the long, full sleeves are banded with a 

straight cuff Pattern No H 3030 is designed for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20 30 to 
38 bust Size 14 requires 2'4 yards of 36 inch material, skirt requires 1*4 yords of 
54-inch material, 3 yards of 36 inch. 

Here s a campus outfit that you'll agree with Gene Tierney has just about everything The 
jacket is the long, eosy drape three-button closing type that every compus darling wonts! 
The skirt is smortly pleoted front ond back Pattern No 1495 is designed tor sizes 11, 13, 15, 
17 and 19 29 to 37 bust Size 13 jacket requires l3s yords of 54-inch moferial, 2'4 yards uf 
35-inch. Skirt, bias cut front and back, requires 27» yards of 39 inch motenol. 

Address' Soft, 9roce^u^ curvinq lines are heightened 
by the lavish use of frothy eyelet embroidery 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, and beading in this ultro feminine frock worn 

WASHINGTON STAR. f”r f'lmdom;s MJor9orLct ”°»es11 \he 'ow neck- 
line is outlined with the frilly fceodmq, the 

Inclosed 25 cents in coins for bodice is softly gathered above its tight line 
to the skirt, which is flared to the hem that's 
lined with more of the frilly white eyelet 

Pattern No Size- embroidered edging Send for Pattern No 
H-3038, desiqned for sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 

Name 20 30 to 38 bust Size 14 requires 4:j 
yards of 35-inch material. 

Address ___ 

Wrap coins securely ifl paper. > 

A NEW SOUP WITH REAL 
OUHASHIONED CHICKEN? FLAVOR! 

Tastes just like the good old homemade kind 
—with oodles of noodles! 

Stuffy Nostrils 
May be opened 
Quiethf. Gent/if. Clean/if 
with MENTHOLATUM 

Why make all the noise and fuss ol 
blowing win display an unclean hand- 
kerchief Wold ’hi- by inserting Men- 
tholatum m the nostril- Mentholatum 
check- the need of no-eblowuig becau-e 
it clear- nostrils clogged-up by a cold 
And Mentholatum permit- von to do rhn 
quietly, gently cleanly Jar-or'ube- 30c 
For generous free trial size 
write Mentholatum Co 138 ._W 
Harlan Bldg Wilmington Del ^ 

, 13 
Efl BUY DEFENSE BONDSandSTAMPS 

\ 

^9NDER-corseted ? 

™y\ER. corseted? 
You must admit that you 
have worn conets that 
were a little tight or a little 
loose. Now, Flexees adds 
to its famous 7 Basic Figure 
Types the all-important 
"Tensile Element” in the 
fabric, giving you just 
the right amount of corset- 

ing your figure needs. Do 
experience this new thrill 
in corset comfort and 
figure loveliness. See your 
favorite corteliere noui. 

f 
JTrxrrs 

BALANCED 
CORSETING" 
Girdles and Combinations 

15.95 to *15 
(>lightly higher in Canada) 

FLEXEES • 417 Fifth Ave.N. Y. 

•THE WORLD'S LOVELIEST FOUNDATIONS 
v 

f first quickA 
SOUP I EVER 

\ TASTED THAT ] 1 COMES UP ( 
TO MINE1. J 

/ 
^ 

All the “makings” are in the Lipton envelope—blended and prepared by a special Lipton 
method. There are rich egg noodles and plenty of them—savory chicken fat—toasted 
onion and parsley and vegetable seasoning. Cook them 7 minutes in boiling water, and you 
get real old-fashioned noodle soup—with a wonderful chicken-y flavor. 

NOODLE SOUP MIX 
Made by the UPTON TEA people 

BETCHA \ 
I COULD EAT ) 
TWO MORE ( 

bowls full1, j 

Extra-generous servings! One lOjf envelope of 
Lipton's Noodle Soup Mix gives you 30 full 
ounces of rich soup as against 21 ounces from 
the average can! Ask for Lipton’s—and get a 

wonderful soup, and more for your money! 

.:¥ NO...NEW sk 

|1 LIPTON SOUPi \ Bj yOU JUST ADD I 
|LtHE''MAKIN(>S/// 
H TO A QUART V 
B OF BOILING- ] PI WATER AND J 

COOK 7 / 
|B^^mi/\jutes ! V 

K 

I* quick and easy to make — but 
m-mm, the difference in flavor! 
Here’s a soup that’s savory and 
golden—with oodles of fresh-cooked 
noodles in the rich, chicken-y fla- 
vored broth! Tastes just like the 
old-fashioned slow-simmered kind 
made fresh on your stove. 

SPECIAL “TASTE-IT” OFFER! 
You’ll want to try Lipton’s Noodle Soup Mix right away! If your grocer has 
not yet stocked it, fill out this Coupon and send it with five cents in stamps. 
We’ll mail you your first full-sized package. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1941.) 
Mdrsu: Upton’*, Box 23, Now York City 

Name_ 

Address_ 

City____State „■ 

_t 
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AS HE KEAFCD THE CAME AAMED BEDOUINS GAWEISED 
BEfOFE THE TENtSTJALAIM ALEIKUIftl'TAKZANGAEETH). 

i ■ - 

v \» ^ 

'BCE TO YOlTW KDOUIN5 REPUEO,BUT 
THEY PIP NOT RELAX THEIIR VIGILANCE 

if YOU MOST 
I'LL 60 WITH 

YOll,"HEJAIP. 
r‘llLTAKETHERI5K 
AIONE,’TAMAN 

'ANSWERED. THEN 
HE &B5AN THE DESCENT 
INTO THE DESERT. 

ymmwMXLWfsamwtm 
A NU5KET CWCKEJ) THE HlUfT 

P'fm'ismmv JCOHrOWft TO "THE 
mm, Of JTONGE 
/TRIBES, UWAH 

J^PIO AS HE WA5 

*1 NEED A CAMEL" WAN JAID AWUPUY.’IW 
' 

POUND 0> S6um 10 FINP ALLIES A0AINST 
DAGSA RAMPA* 
# 

Wfe-H-2-4I 

‘MG6A MMW 15 DANGEOS'THF JHIEK GMJNTED; 
*VOL NOT OFFEND HIW W AIDING HIS FOES. WE’LL 

GIVE tOU NO CAMEL* 

*1INTBMO 
HftfEONE'M 
KEmJkx 
THEiHElK 
jcomoiit) 
DO 1LTO 
P£«EF* 

[THE 
FBUHERi* 

MEXTVJEEK* TRkS&fRfti 

SECTION ONE-YOUR FAVORITE SECTION TWO COMIC WEEKLY 
STARS OF HUMOR & ADVENTURE MAGAZINE OF COMPLETE STORIES, 

_ 
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BBENKJV, TRyiU6 TO OUTCUM0 AND OUT- 
CBIUN6 SPlNNEC MACTiN ANP WIN A 
NAW COMPETITION, CAGES HEC SWlPT- 
S>UgE WASP TQW^gp TtiE <STgATpSPHggg« 

WE'LL WIN “THIS CONTPACT 
03 I'LL 60 OUT OF SUS'WESS) SPOOLED > 

7-^A 010FUL— 
/ D'VOU SUPPOSE 
\ HE KNOWS 
\ HOW H16H i 

\^1S uP?y 

f 17 MIK1UTE5/ 
/ 36/000 FEET/ON ClM8\ 
IgOTMlWESE FlfiMTEeS ) 
\ ARE THE WORLD'S y 
V_ 

/some ice sticks to heeV^ 
I EVEEY POUND HOUDS ME )X 
l 0ACK-WHAT AM I, A K ^ 

rn smake mv ^hip 
THE CONTROL'S—I MAV 
LOSE AlTiTUPE, SUT I WAV 

v LOSE -mAT ICE, 

they're all dead down\ 
THERE. THE SUBMARINE ) 

IS FLQOD^^^^/ 

whoever tries to raise 
the S*5l WILL WISH 
HE HAD BEEN BORN A 
BABY 61RL BEFORE 

HE’S FINISHED?^ 
YES, THIS IS A NAVY TTTI 

JOB- GO AHEAD, 
COMMANDER EILS&ERG.' 

DARK NlGHT^K. 
IN 1925, THE 5. S. \ 

crry.of rome crashed 
INTO THE US SUBMARINE ^ 

5-51/ BUT FOR THE 
OARING LEADERSHIP OF 
COMMANDER EDWARD 
EUSBERG, THE SUNKEN > 

SUBMARINE MIGHT 8 
BE AT THE BOTTOM/^ 
OF THE SEA. 

MEN, MY PLAN TO RAISE THE S-S1 IS TO FORCE) 
THE WATER OUT OF THE UNDAMAGED COM-/ 
PARTMENTS WITH COMPRESSED AIR , THEN ) 
RAISE THE SUBMARINE WITH PONTOONS*/ 

CXbCON 

HOW TO CUT METAL UNDER WATER WAS A PROBLEM. 
AVAILABLE TORCHES COULD NOT DO THE JOB SATISFACTORILY 

^ I COULD CHEW THIS METAL 
_ 

._ 

WITH MV TEETH FASTER ( WE’LL NEVER LIFT J- 
.THAN THIS TORCH CUTS IT. AIDS'S™ E S-SL/' 

THERE MUST BE SOME COM- j 
BINATION OF GASES THAT WILL 

GIVE US THE KIND OF 
FLAME WE NEED- I WON'T J 

REST TILL I DISCOVER IT. J 

^THE COMMANDER HAS \ 
INVENTED A NEW TORCH TOl 

^UT METAL UNDER WATER.y 

GOINGTO^v/ / 1 
TRY IT OUT NOWSSp^j 

NOW WE WONT HAVE SO MUCH 
TROUBLE FASTENING THE PONTOONS 

TO THE SUBMARINE. ^g 

TO LIFT THE S-51 WE HAVE TO GET PONTOON LINES UNDER 
HER AMIDSHIP—WHERE SHE IS DEEP IN THE MUD. 
THE ONLY WAY TO GET THOSE LINES UNDER HER BELLY ISj 

vjo Mf* A 

Ut^R 
HER / 

I 

FOLLOW THE 
EXCITING 

ADVENTURES 
Of COMMANDER 

ELLSBERG IN 
NEXT WEEK'S 

INSTALLMENT 



( HELLO, DRUG STORe7\. 
THIS IS LADY > 

PLUSH BOTTOM. 

SEND ME A NICKEL'S 
WORTH OF YOUR 

BEST STICK CANDY 

MOON MULLINS 
NO, SILLY, I PROMISED 
NEW LADY IN THE 

NEIGHBORHOOD TO 
MIND HER BABY 
THIS AFTERNOON 

I'M IN A BIT OF A > 
HURRY- WOULD YOU 
MIND TAKING CHARGE 
OF LITTLE WALDO 

s UNTIL SHE DOES? / 
f HAVE A SEAT, LADY. 
Imps, plushbottom'll 
J BE DOWN STAIRS IN 

*1 A FEW MINUTES. 

LH 

^ NOW, WHAT CArl I DO TO 
amuse the little felloW-A 
I KNOW! —I BET HE'LL JUST) die LAU6HING AT THIS RUBBER / 

MASK MV HUSBAND WORE TO / r HEy 
THE HALLOWEEN PARTY. J 

EMMY! 
TH' KIDS 
IN TH' 

V PARLOR! 

THANK GOODNESsEv 
THAT DIDN'T GO OVER 
SO BIG- THIS THING 

IS COOKING MY ) 
~7\ FACE. ^ 

fOOOGIEn 
BOOOOIE? J 

[VJOOOIB!/ 

_s N^the neighbors \ 
( / COOD \ ^ WILL THINK \ 
BAW! \' hEAVENS, ^m^ MUCQEpIN(j I 
WAW! ) 
yowtj 

[IjBlBflBt*. ■ Mai,;... r- 

f *OU ORDER SOME _g? 
CANDV FROM 

~ 

Deg^ ST°RE' PLUSH BOTTOM | > BOY" 1O1D! 
SHE'S IN THERE 

Advertisement 

ITS THAT HORNET OF THE HIGH SEAS— 
THE NAVY'S NEW PATROL TORPEPO BOAT 

ELCO DESIGNER IRWIN CHASE^®| 
BUILDS PT BOATS FOR THE 

~ 

NAVY-SMOKES THE NAVY MAN'S 
FAVORITE CIGARETTE-CAMEL 

_Advertisement 
HOLD HARD TO 

THOSE 'GRAB RAI 
-I'M GOING TO 

IF THIS BABY JUST ABOUT! SHE'S 
HAD WINGS GOT OVER 4,000 H R 

SHE'D FLV— -THATlS MORE THAN 
A'FLVING FORTRESS ! 

high-seas^N (and plenty in THOSE 4 Y 
HORNET IS RIGHT) —■—'^-MACHINE GUNSy 
— PLENTY OF < /SHE'LL BLAST"----<C\\ 
STING IN THOSE H A BATTLESHIP RIGHT OUT\\\ 

4 TORPEDO J [ OR THE WATER. WELL,OUR )\ 
TUBES / V^RU|SE' IS ABOUT OVER,/ 

GENTLEMEN ^^/]/ 

never took such 
A BEATING IN MV 
LIFE,CHASE. WHAT 

I WANT NOW IS 

ACTUAL SALES RECORDS 
FROM SHIPS SERVICE STORES, 
SHIPS STORES, POST EXCHANGES. 
SALES COMMISSARIES. AND 
CANTEENS SHOW CAMELS 
ARE FIRST WITH MEN IN 

the SERVICE/ 

NO MATTER HOW MUCH I SMOKE, 
CAMELS NEVER TIRE MY TASTE. 
THEY'RE EXTRA MILD AND 

NAVAL ARCHITECT. 
ELCO NAVAL DIVISION. ELECTRIC BOAT CO. 

,.ttEic gives you :i„iEo.BURN'NO CM»l 
0R ftHO 

' 

THE S»0« Of ^^KS, EXTRA E^O 
} By burning 25% slower 

than the average of the 4 

other largest-selling brands 
tested — slower than any of them 

L— 
Camels also give you a smok- 

ing plus equal, on the average, to 

5 EXTRA SMOKES 

THAN THE AVERAGE OF THE 4 OTHER LARGEST-SELLING CIGARETTES TESTED—LESS THAN P^R PACK ! 
ANY OF THEM-ACCORDING TO INDEPENDENT SCIENTIFIC TESTS OF THE SMOKE ITSELf! 

_ 



t ■§ H 

HES STILL ASLEEP. OH WELL, 
I'LL LET HIM REST. HE 
DOESN’T HAVE TO 
GO TO THE OFFICE 

TODAY. 

I'LL GET A LOT OF 
WORK DONE BEFORE 
HE‘5 UP AND MAKE 
HIM FEEL SILLY. I’LL 

^HAI^THE^ 
FIR5T. 

dm % MY STARS! BOS GONE 
f MAD OH. I MUST KEEP 

j V COOL MAYBE I CAN 
? N LURE HIM INTO 

^-^THE CELLAR. 

( COME BO-NICE DOGGIE A'OW TO 
—^— SLAM THE 

POOP... I 
GOT HIM 

[J^o7iii:rMA^Yr7^i^EU5rT^ 
y IN THE CELLAR.. JJJ DIDN'T THINK 
& CATCH ME... SHE’D TAKE 

FAINTING y IT SO 
L( OH..OH. r ( SERIOUSLY! 

^ ► S/pzrstf 

MArBE ME 5 DOME 
FOR..IN S4.AMMING J 
THE DOOR l r-iy 
KNOCKED BO ) 
DOWN TV&J 

\STfP51J7T 

SURE ..TAKE A 
PEEK IN THE CELLAR 

7 AND SEE BO.-HE’S 

^ ALL RIGHT, 

■ 

I 

j/vNWAT IS IT ^ 
\TWIS time:?/ 
Vxi 
rFa \c B 

NOW LET’S EXPERIMENT_ILL GCT 
I UP IN TV4' BEDROOM _VOU SIT 
I IN TR living ROOM LIKE YOU'RE 

LIVING UNDER SOMEBODY IN 
APARTMENT ̂ -. 

pTH' IDEA IS I I Mil W 
I Tl-MS —I'VE rTHAT A PERSON V 
1 INVENTED A I LIVING UNDER M 
■ SHOE WHICH ) SOMEBODY DON'T J|| I WHEN DROPPEOI) HAVE TO WAIT FOR^ I SOUNDS LIKE Lth' SOUND OF THAT I 

■p tfTHERi 
m Rshoe J 

// j ' /■ V X < i / / i 
Bun? BUMP &IMP I 

Bump! bump; ' g^Mp; bump/ / / 
&uMp>! Bump/ bump/ Bump/ 
Bump'. Sump' bump• bump> 

. 2A' 

^%*7' rCA-RAZV ^ 
^CUT-OUTS ̂  

•SINK TOUR © CUT SHIP OUT. 
OWM ENiEMV 

SHIPS!'. © CUT SLOT 

IN^EAM 

Fun And Adventure In The Stars Daily Comics 



FRED 
NEHER. 

*YOU ASKED ME TO KNIT YOU A I 
SWEATER AND THERE'S NO NEED 1 
IN WASTING YOUR FURLOUGH* g 

C4N T BORROW YOUR 
£urr tonight ?_„THE 
0O*£ ARE HAVIN' A 
HALLOWEEN PART/* 

4 

^^'you gotta stop 
feTBTMROWIM' ver dish- wZ 
33 WATER OUT HERE1" ggj 

"'must be 
TWELVE O'CLOCK 
.1 HEARD A | 
WHISTLE BLOW.*! - 

yor 

? 

TOONERVI l -I .F. FOLKkS'“’w,“m'fontaine fox 

Why, it's just an olp 

COOT SHOOTIN' AT 

C BOTTLES ! ) 
-S/ 7 

Straight ahead bearin' 
/*1 TO THE RIGHT* 

• But wot Is the idea of 
HIS OUST USING ONE HAND? 

Straight across and 
TO THE LEFT ! 

ANP WHY THE HECK POES HE 

^SIT DOWN TO SHOOT ? 

m *>*) 

[Sounds like shootin'over that I 
WAY-MAYBE THERE'S SAME | 

Why, YA SEE, STRANGER, I RUN THE 

Toonerville Trolley and the 

ToONERVfLLE BUS 

* 

... I CAN SHOOT TWO-HANDED 
FROM THE TROLLEY CAR WHHJ5 

she's IN MOTION 

f BUT... 

... IF I TAKE BOTH HANDS OFF THE 
STEERING WHEEL OF THIS HERE 

BUS THE PURN THINGS LIABLE 

(TO SO BNNVWHERE ! 



THE NEBBS * Domestic Rudy By SOL HESS 
pT DON'T KNOW ROW 

I’LL EVER FIX BREAK- 
PAST AND STRAIGHTEN 
THE HOUSE WITH THIS ) 
SPLITTING HEADACHE/ 

^BuT 1 MUST GET UP/ 

NOD'D TWIMK I WAS TOO HELP- 
LESS TO SLAP A UTTL£ BREAK- \ 
FAST TOGETHER 1 STRAIGHTENING I 

THE HOUSE IS CHILDS J 
PLAV 

\f FANNV ,-HOW MUCH / /X TA&LESPOOM 
COFFEE to EACH CUP i TO TwE CuP 
OF WATER DO VOU V K ^ 

V-O^OT \N1 ? 

r MOM WHERE DO T R\GHT OKI THE^ 
TOU KEEP THE 5UGAR JPANTRV SHELF 

bowl ? amd i camt/the cups are 

<FINJD THE CUPS^y IN THE CH1MAJ 

J VOU'RE A, LOT OF WELP 
i BELIEVE IF VOU WERE 
rAccv 

FDAD, AREM'T 

I WE GOiMG TO 
I WAVE ORAMGE 

^THlS IS TWE MOST 
[DISORDERED KOuSE I EvER^B 
SAW/ .' FAMNiV—VS/HERE D\D| | VOU mDE TWE 0RAM6E J 

SQUEEZER. ? 

GET NOUR BiB ON AniD 

|||||||j S\T \N NOUR H\SV4 CwAIR. AND 

|||||||l mama w\lo 
MGU ! 

Advertisement 

HOfV CANHE TELL 
HER THE TRUTH? 

^ S'. 

#aweycH* 

( togeTp 
RECOMMEI 

\ ITS ACT I Vi 
( GETS INTO 

[ BETWEEN 
REMOVE D£ 

AND_STOP 
( 

“And Col, 
only com 

breath, it n, 

sparkle, 
Colgate's c 

tly-restore 
teeth, the I 

sax urn* Atf* of/vrrsr/1 

ID COLGATE DENTAL CREAM.] 

leans thoroughly, yet gen- 
i the natural luster to your 
irilliance to your smile!" 

A. A A/ A A A A, 

Advertisement 

IPtcuj Sa^c / 
TWICE A DAY-AND 

BEFORE EVERY DATE —USE 
COLGATE DENTAL CREAM 

A A A A A A / A A 

TRY SUPER SUDS! Rayon Experts Prove this Double-Doty Laundry 
Soap is Rayon-Safe ... Does Family Wash, Nice Rayons, too! 

LADIES, NOW LET ONE WASHDAY SOAP 
do the work of two! Try Rayon-Safe 
Super Suds! A go-gettin' washday soap 
for eserything from grimy shirts to 
dainty rayons and smart cottons. 

Va MORE SUDS WITH SUPER SUDS than the 
a^rage of 8 popular brands tested. 
Gets shirts, towels, bedclothes, dazzling 
white, bright and clean smelling. 
BUT WAIT! THIS SAME SUPER SUDS gets 
dainty rayons, smart cottons fresh ’n’ 
bright w ith complete safety. Th t's im- 
portant because today rayon is in nearly 
etervthing in the family wash! So he 
sure your washday soap is Rayon-Safe. 

TAKE IT FROM THE RAYON EXPERTS, Better 
Fabrics Testing Bureau and the lUnited 
States Testing Co. Super Suds is Ravon- 
Safe! They've tested Super Suds on hun- 
dreds of rayon fabrics, and proved it. 
Safe for washable colors, too. 

A WHIZ IN YOUR DISHPAN —wonderful, 
grease-cutting suds that leave dishes 
and glassware sparkling. And Super Suds 
is wonderfully kind to hands, helps 
avoid that red. rough "dishpan” .look, 
BUY A BIG BLUE BOX OF SUPER SUDS I 
Your grocer has it for you now. Remem-1 
her it's Ravon-Safe! Saves time — safes' 
work—saves money! 

» A /I 

ttfitoHann*s*rn4 
* 

tar «alar-la«*naM-H toUf "’"*' |wM. < 
not wo.hobla. A><lot,U, aantty. •" «■•«". 

a Wash rayon. «.U 
4 

i jEwara. w*«- ••" '" M * 
rfan*1 .nava <bar*. 

^ yrniAA^ 

LOOK! '/3_ MOPE SUDS M 
WITH SUPER SUDS! ■ 

GETS DEEP DOWN DIPT ■ 
OUT OF MY FAMILY HAS#... I BIN! 

THIS 
■SITIN'' 
IS VOSS 
VS, SMART 
UTIFUUY/ 



SO YOU CAME IN II I I B I III 'I I illl I I 
JOE WHY IT MS YOU ] PO I HAVE A PATB f 
DIDN'T SABOTAGE THOSE WITH VOU AGAIN. 
TVJO PLANES THAT WERE l MISS VEEPA ? I 
ASSIGNED TO VOU, £H ^ ̂  

fI DON'T MAKE 1 r „ 
*N 

PATES WITH YEAH— gUT 50 PIP 
FAILURES— OLD henry AnP 
you H/S/E everybopy else-J 
FAILED IN, 
YOUR JOB/J [I'M 

GOING TO HAVE 
A HARP TIME W^M EXCELLENCY ??M 

explaining that who is he ? IF 
HE DOESN'T CARE ~iil 
WHAT THE REASON BflI 
iS- HE WANTS HU.' 

JUST AS I THOUGHT// 
1ERE/S SOMEBODY BEHIND 

lL THIS-A HIGHER UP- 
W GLAD I DIDN'T MOVE 
4 ON THIS GANG—AS 
; SUSPECTED THEY'RE 
>NLY A SMALL PART OF A 
tUGE ORGANIZATION// 

| so you're going a week--- WHO 
TO LEAVE TOWN, SAID I WAS 

VEEDA ??— WOW GOING TO LEAVE 
I LONG?? TOWN? 

GEE/YOU'RE CROSS 71 f-- 
THOUGHT YOU SAID It WOULD 
YOU WERE LEAVING BE JU5T 
TOWN-THAT'S ALL- AS W)ELL- 
I’D BETTER GO BACK \_ 
to the plant— joe 
PROBA0LV ISN'T IN 
ANY MOOD TO LISTEN 

.TO ME EITHER," 

H_ 

rTMERE-I FOLLOWED _, 
•> 

VEEPA TO MEG HOTEL-- ■BSf 
NOW SHE'S HEADED 
POR THE AIR PORT---I'VE I / 

‘ GOT TO GET HOlP OF 
IRWIN—I KNOW THERE Ur*6*"^! 

PINE WORK, \RWlN-- NOW 
GO BACK TO THE POLICE — 

TELL THE CHIEF WHO SOU 
ARE ANPHA\JE HIM RECORD 
THE ARREST OF ONE JONES ON 
50SP/CI ON—THAT'LL CO\JER 
MY DISAPPEARANCE FROM 
TOWN— ANP STAV At OUR 
PHOSE UNTIL SOU HEAR 

PROM ME 

ms ueepa steps up to The Ticket office, 09 uttle POES She suspect that the 
STOOPED MAM BEHIND HER IS OAN DUNN- 

a ticket ^ fves. mam---the 
TO.CAWTOM, PLANER \\!IU^L|AVE ■■ 

Anp as the huge stratolmJer climbs 
INTO "THE SKIES, IN THE SEAT BEHIND VEEDA 

4S THE SAME STOOPED MAN—HIS EYES SEEM 
CLOSED BEHIND THE DAD* 6LASSES 0OT 

THEY WATCH HER EVERS MOl/E — f HAMMIGAM??— POlLOttJ IS THAT _ T1 
I That car up ahead-** YOU DAN" p I 
I WHEREVER IT GOES'' QKAV ( I 
ippp^rr let's go// J| 

Advertisement _Advertitement 

Bill Save it \ 
TO ME LAST \ 
NIGHT. ISN'T IT I 
WONDERFUL/ / 

*7 SUE? j-^pj 

OH, DARLING, IT'S SUCH 
A LOVELY DIAMOND- 

OH DEAR/ I WISH--- 

-1/ kWT" 

mary-what'll ido? ] 
I'M SO LONESOME. IE I 

ONLV HAD A OATH OR. I 
A BEAU ONCE in A 

WHILE 

/ SUE, DEAR- \ 
/ yoi/D HAVE V 
/ LOTS OP pates, V 
/ I'M SURE, IP- YOU I 
f HAD JUSTA 1 
l LITTLE MORE J \ GLAMOUR / 

H'mm-Mju ought to ^ 
kNOw, mARV--- But mow i 

CAN I GET ^— 
-U 

GLAMOUR.? ( WELL,POND'S 
—-Glamour care 

CAN HELP A 

LOT TO GIVE 
✓1 YOUR COM- 

( PLE)<ION that 
" SOFT-SMOOTH 

GLAMOUR r- 

' LOOK I 
4 - 

O*- COURSE, HONEY.. 
JUST PAT, PAT, PAT 
Pond's in — Bovs 
DATE GIRLS WITH 
SOFT SMOOTH 

v-7 SKIN 

—And here's wow Vou DO IT....1 
H. SLATHER Your face thick with pond's 

COLD CREAM PAT LIKE MAD ALL OVER WITH 
BRISK LITTLE UPWARD PATS. TISSUE OFF 
CREAM. WITH IT COME DIRT ANt/OLD MAKE- 
UP THAT DULL YOUR NICE SKIN. 

g. NOW !'RINSE * WITH LOTS MORE SATIN- 
SOFT CREAM Tl SSUE OFF ASA IN- 

AND 
Look atvour 
SOFT- SMOOTH 
GLAMOUR / 

COMPLETION/ 

f QUICK^ARV- LETS GET T 
( me some pond's glamour 
-RIGHT 

NCW SUE'S H 
ENaASBg^^ *f°*Os MIS B**"6 70 Ct/P/°^ 

Send this ^%r 
Romance Coupon Today 

POND'S, Dept.. 162-CC, Clinton, Conn. 

to Send me sample of Pond’s SOFT-SMOOTH Glamour Cold J 
Cream—enough for several treatments—used by so many j ™ 

lovely engaged girls, and by society beauties like Mrs. Anthony 
J. Drftxel, III, and Mrs. John Jacob Astor. Also samples of Pond’s Van- 

ishing Cream, Pond’s new Dry Skin Cream, 6 shades Pond’s new Face 

Powder, 5 shades Pond’s “LIPS.’’ I enclose 10« for postage and packing. 

I 
i ■ --——i 

.,f, 

She’s ENGAGED! Brannan, of the distin- 

guished Dallas family, fa 

| Lucius Both#, Jr., af 

LOVely! Philadelphia was an- 

nounced July 21th. 

Sally is another lovely 
Uses POnfl’s! POND'S Bride-to-be! 

HUanHltiif. Mu'rMli'WI unit 

It « 

£ ^ L -:r.—--T-j 

SeTl»w« Kms &&&& 
V 

v * 



^VAA A ^POUBLE^vio ^ 

Dl« ABMV is DEPE5 TOO 

/MUCH MOVIN' DA 
CARCA&S ALLA Tl/V\E ) * TOCAV I'M A WAV-/ 

HEV, OlMlB.I WAS ? 
-JUS' OVER TO THE SERVICE 
CLUB AM© THERE'S A 
GUV THERE WHOfc 

f USSEN, OlNlE- T 
J gotta swell iDear 

LE'S go gee this guv an" 
IE HE LOOKS NUFF UlKE VA- 

wwy, whew this emer GENCV 
IS OV6R,VOL) TWO MISFIT oo 
OKJ TM' STAGE AN' I’LL 

ran i rac i i ii_ 

LA.DV, IS there rOH, YE® MV BUT 

f A SOLOief? hers rs A 6TRii<ikJ& 

RESEMBLANCE HhiUAf g 
P» IVATE GONOER 4NORT-M 

BUTHiJUST WENT R 
TO TME BOWLING JB 

ALLEY OOWKI 

I STILL. SAlV WE 
6MOUDA STOOD INJ *'' \/ vEAH, BUT X J 
fteo All. AFTERNOON- X CAN’T HELP 

* 

STEAD A CHASIN'ALL J TWIN KIN' OF ALL 
OVER DA PRECINCT Al TH' MOK4EV J 
LOOKIN’ PER WE'LL r—^ 

DOUBLES' y I MAKE' y 

vpl 
\ 

f ANb DOV4 
\ 1 HATE / j| / WASHING Wjr 

[ blSHES? 
V. you SA\b\^gg 

(EfcOfcpJbHL bUFFy--^ TfA TAkE TUESE UEbE T 
W SEC&UT ObbEfeS AN') 

^^bEbOfeX BACl^/ 
wwy tu'disguise a. >, 

BM AS A COD IS OVE£ ^ 
mm MY MEAD--BUT TWATy P 

ggf GEN’BUL OF MINE 
II KNOWS WIS BlZNESs// ^P 

A ^ T 4 ^ 

*Wdo you swead. 
^F NO MATTEL WOW \TI 
{ DANGEfcDOS TWIS W 
\ MISSION IS TWAT 

J YOU'RE NOT SCAfcEbl 
\ AN1 VOUll DO JUS'Jfl 
\ WMAT I SAY^gM 

/vouhE tougwA 

/ EVEN TfeEMBLIN/' AW' S 
> you bONT know wwat) ® 

/you SAID IT, 
£ GEN’DIL./ I 

AIN'T AFDAlD OF 
A LION 

/WTCUEN POLICE.7// 
( I MIGUTA UNOWEb 
I UE'b POLL A FAST 

^^ — „..^.-v. --•■■■«■ --^- ■■ -■ •'■ •' 

Two Pages of Comics Every Day In The Star 



YOUR [HUMOR] 
FAVORITE I * <VV ! AND f 
STARS ■. ACTION j 

1 1 -• ~ J L^-v„w, ,, 

ALL RIGHT—GET CHVERS* ^ WELL, IF WE 1 
BLOCK UP THAT BULKHEAD I COULD QET THE I 
SO NO MORE WATER CAN ■ WATER OUT NOW I 
COME INTO THE MINE-- 1 WE COULD SAME I 
THEN START THE PUMPS-1 THE MACHINERY- fl 

BUT WE CAN'T- MOREN A 
WATERS A MIUE YEAR. PROBABLY- 
DEER IN THERE- BUT THE ONLY 

WHY WELL BE WAY TO GET THAT 
SHUT DOWN FOR WATER OUT IS TO 
A YEAR. AND PUMP IT OUT—THAT 

IN THESE TIMES- WILL TAKE MONTHS- 

W POOR WARBUCKS 
I (N THERE --- ANNIE ---SANDY-- ■ 
I PUNJAB —BUT NOTHING ■ 
I CAN HELP THEM NOW--ILL ■ 
1 BE BACK WHEN YOU GET ■ 
I THE PUMPS GOING--COME W 
■ on-THE PLANE'S WAITING- 

HUB ■ 

THAT WHEN WE GOT I f THERE WAS A ■ 
OUT OF THAT CAVE NARROW PASS- ■ 
WED BE FREE — BUT \ THE INDIANS V 
THOSE WALLS -SMOOTH BLOCKED THAT ■ 

AND STRAIGHT UP J WHEN THEY LEFT-* 
HUNDREDS OF FEET- rj 

BUT AT LEAST HA? HA? WHAT ] 
WE CAN SEE THE HELP? BET THERE 
SKY AG AIN —NOW HASN'T BEEN A 

PERHAPS WE SHALL SOUL IN THIS BLIND j 
ESCAPE THIS FINAL CANYON SINCE THE 
TRAP -WITH HELP- INDIANS LEFT j 

HUNDREDS OF 
YEARS AGO- Jgl 

■ ■■Minn —j—rza^— 

IF PERHAPS*. BUT A FIRE. EH?T| 
B OTHER EYES THAN SMOKE f SAY. K 
I OURS OBSERVE THE THAT IS & 
1 SAME SKY WE SEE- AN IDEA. W 
I SO-O---WHO CAN A PUNJAB- IT 
I TELL- IT K A AU 
L,/ chance- jk v, ry rfP) Hftiry jit1 *,tL "VFv t issiL’ •; P(AT? 

YOU SAY V BUT IT COMES 
ANGER PHONED? I FROM A MOST 
KE BEYOND THE I INACCESSIBLE 
(TAIN? IT MIGHT I FART OF THE 
A SIGNAL? SO I MOUNTAINS—YOO 
T? ISN'T THAT J\ HAVE A PLANE — 

S JOB? f Be---rr 
AKE TEN 
XTRA TO 
rHAT ) LOT--PROBABLY 
’IANS ( JUST A TREE \ 
LL RADIO ) HIT BY LIGHTNING-I 
»U KNOW- / THEY SMOKE FOR I 

^ 
-V A WHILE- ^ 

. 

>' [ HES WAV VS \ 
, UP-JUST A \ 

SPECK- -NEVER l • 

SEE US -O-O O -1 
JUST PASSIM ) 
OVER—IF / 

I ONCy'--- 
Vv M—' 

■ HM-M--OI WOULDNT AW. YOU WRONG 
■ TRUST HIM OUT O' TH' MAM I 
V ME SIGHT- TELL YOU t KNOW 

HE'S HONEST- 
_ 



THE COST UME IS F INtSHI-D, T/ THAT'S THE \ 
MISS MARI hf l STILl IHINK \j REASON/ THEIR ] 

TOU'RE MAKING A TERRIBLE f CLUES PROBABLY ) 
MISTAKE BY WEARING IT / LEAD TO ME, < 

ESPECIALLY SINCE / RATHE R THAN TO 
THE POLICE ARE THE MURDERESS 
HUNTING BLACK FURY ) V WHO'S MASQUERADING 
FOR THE NOVAK 7 ) IN MY LEOPARD < 

I'M CERTAINLY NOT C.OINGTO 
SIT AROUND AND WAIT -TO BE 
ARRESTED EOR CRIME S I 
NEVER COMMITTED, WHEN 
THFRE'S A POSSIBILITY THAT 
I MAY BE ABLE TO 
CATCH THE REAL 
CRIMINAL f 

-M A. \ \TTLE RAIN WON'T STOP HER- • ^ 
|J^L SHE'S TOO ANXIOUS To GET THE Jl IfJKfa PAPERS AND VIALS 1 REMOVED <£ 
I jf/jH F ROM THE NURSE S 0A&/ WHEN 1 
I ■ ^^SE3» SHE SEES ME IN THIS I 

UNIFORM, CARRYING ■ 
IT WOULD ROW EVERYTHING.. 

FRANClNE, IF WE BOTH WERE 
EEN GOING INTO THE NURSE'S 
ARTMENT/ ALL I WANT YOU 
)0 IS WATCH FOR MY SIGNAL 
A ACROSS THE STREET/NOW, 
* WORRYING * 1 CAN’T BE 1 

f WORSE SITUATION THAN 
—i m 'N NOVV/*'r a 

£ COULDN'T BE IN ANY T 
( WORSE SITUATION ? 
> MISS MARLA DOESN'T SEEM 

| V_TO REALIZE THAT TVIE A 
* 

_MURDERE.SS IS 

I^I'M 
PRETTY SURE T MM THIS IS ^ 

KNOW WHO THAT PHONY FURY THE HOUSE / 
\S*“ AND FROM A PAST I'LL »ET SHE'S 

PERFORMANCE, WATCHING ME 
TM EQUALLY RIGHT NOW/ 
SURE I CAN 
HANDLE HER f 

yjT WHO'S THIS ? LOOKS LIKE SOMEONE IN 

C A NURSE S UNIFORM , CARRYING A 1 
> BAG/ ITS HER/ HA/ I KNEW IF 

C I WAITED LONG ENOUGH, NURSE LIND 1 
WOULD SHOW UP WITH THE &PC f V 

\^\. Y v \ 

iT SHE PUT THE BAT, ON THE ORESSER 
OL RIGHT NEAR THE WINDOW/ NOW, Jtf& 
C, SHE'S BEHIND A SCREEN- MUST 
& BE PREPARING POP BED/I'LL gf 
Jr WAIT ANOTHER HALF HOUR••• 

Si 
L 
F 

H 

8 
R 
W 
A 
T 
e 
Ir 

For Fun and Adventure Read The Evening Star's Daily Comics 



so I heard? ^ 

WHEH Vo. VRE OUT 
VOU BLOWVOOR 

OVMN TROMPET- 
HoME VOO PLAV 
secomdpiddle? 

_ ________ 

( AND STEP (j/ESSIR* J 
yoN IT* -iWL 

O. K. KELP ME 1 
OUT W»THTtfESE I 

INSTRUMENTS'I 

I 

(i am the BAND.' 

0 Ciceros Cat 3 
1 -II nr 

; 
y 

is 

HE'S THE ONLY 
ON E-MAN BAND 

WITH A 
CONDUCTOR! 

"" 

Ira 

BUD FESEJl 
-—11-1 

You’ll Enjoy The Star’s Daily Comics 



g£g| || II I | f 1# Sg| 

(iiAV'UG HAD COOP REASON TO 
^ doubt mq. bumble in the 

PAST, OLIVEU IwjrST, THE WOQUUOUSE 
WAIF, to/AS VAGUELY ALAQMFP WHl u 
THE PA'JIVI BEADLE LEP HUL AWAY, 
5 AANO HE HAP FOUND A GOOD 

MAVEH FOU HIM. 

W'TU 4 SIHUIUG HEART, THE 
FRIEL/PLESS BOV fOUHP HIMSELF 
tsouup our 70 MU. SOWER BE: T3KV. 
A COFFIUMAKER 

My. LIE'S 4^ 
AW LULLY 

UTTlEr 

V 

Ouver? hi camt a PATuer/c utjib 
DTSUPGE. StECPIUG AMOUG TUF 
cor-nus a up Far? foop suArsiuG 
'CoiP &i 15" wnu fr?ip, rue pog. 

/HOPS MUST HE TOMB 
COOP. Wk!P PtVPLB 
SOMEWHEQtr 
•••■”"=■ /2r m. 

S %y\ ?i 

i 

To amuse Charlotte ,the sloveulv 
SERVANT GIRL.,NOAH. MR 50WERBERRVS 
VICIOUS APPRENTICE, RARE OLIVERS 
LIFE MISERABLE WITH TAUNTS AN& 
BLOWS. 

m n 

OUUEQ EHPUREP TH'S CRUEL 
TREATMEHT UHTIL HlA PAT'EUCE 
QEACHEP THE BREAU’RO POlHT. 
Theh.musteriho all his puny 
STPEU6TH mro OUT FURIOUS BLO\Jj,HE 
PUOCREPUIS TOPHEHFOR SPRAWL IUO. 

■». -.1. 

loGeTHEdkAOS. SowEQBEHClY 
AHP THE EUTiAGEP C HAH LOTTE 
PPAGGEP AHip U'CPJEP THE 
STHUGGLIkJO OLIVET) POWU TO THE 
at-lAP, \UHILE THEBAWIIUO tjoah 
QAH TO SUMMOU LAP. BlJMBt E TO 
O'VE OLtVEO- A ElOOGlHO EOO 
HIS ■ KiuOpl OOllS ASSAULT" ■ 

uu —. 1 -fHafc J 

Mo. Bumble u/as ohlv too happy 
TO OBLIGE, AHP AAQ. SOU/E R&ERRy 
APPEP HIS BIT TO THE "CULPRITS " 

PUUISHMEUT THAT BIGHT POOR 
Oliver,rubbihg his uieltsahp 
BtiUtSES, LOOUEP OUT AT THECOlP' 
STARS a HP CAME TO A GREAT 
PECISIOU. *($SgFforn4t- 

r IN. M. * \ 

Amp the cwiu,,GQEV C>awk| I 
SAW/ A WATMEtt KQlGMTEKJEt? 
LITTLE 3oy TftUPGIUG ALOWG 

| TME TUQWPIH'E^, BOUKIP FOft- 
LotJpOM yy4> ^ ■■■... ..-*■ ..... ■ 

IWOULP YOU BELIEVE IT-■•••?> 
A Major General) 

AT 25. 
GeoRCtAgastpong 
Custer, famous 
Union CAVAiRy 
LEAPEP IN THE 
OVILtt/AR,lVHO 
LATER (1876; 
DlEP CLOQlOUSUS 
FIGHTING THE 
Sioux oij the 
Little (3ic Loqn. 

■ '\ GPAPUATEP FPOM 
WEST POINT AT 21 
(I860 anp FOUQ 

x VEAQX LATFQ WAS A 
[ full-fle pgep majoP U&nftsal 

Jufopy vs. Pqactice- 
For ceuturie/ the WOQU7 
ACCEPTED WITHOUTQUE3TIOM 
ARISTOTLE'S THEORY THAT 

mTUE VELOCITY OF FAI LING 
m copied 15 proportionate 

TO THEIR WEIGHT 
pouoituc; Aristotle S 
theory, Galileo dropped 

k SIP ULTAHEOUSl-Y FROM, 
the leauihg Tower 
of Pisa a half-pouhp 

InA WEIGHT AMP A' HUHDREP- 
\3 POUkJP CAHHOH BALL. 
-JR Both struck the 

GPOUkIP at THE SAME 
_TIME .. 

nr,hey Pa ip 
THTIFt WAY 
With Salt. 

_m ■ m J tlI3 

QEACLUHG TLIE 
PAci fic Coast ou 

THEID MEMOQABLE 
TPANSCOUTIUEUTAL 

.JOLlUkJEVOF EY.PLOQ,A- 
TiOLl,l204~l80b, < y 
LEWIS AUP CLAQLL i 

SPEHT SOME TIME AT THE ip 
MOUTH OF THE COLUMBIANS* 
QWEQ 30ILIUG SALT Sf 
ETZOM SEA WATEFZ ^ 

THEY BAD TEQEP THE SALT 
WITH ILIPIAUSALOUG THE^* 
WAV EOF? POKIIES AUP> ^5g 
SUPPLIES TO GET THEM 

BACM TO CIVILIZATIOU 

An Expectation 
That was ear 

Surpassed.. ... 

modest 
Cmpi/topmep 
5 holes was sure 
ME -MAP 
SOMETH IMG" 

U/MEWMEIWV/EWTEP 
ACQUDE MACMIWE 
TO PPIUT 5EI3IAL 
WUAABEQJ.THEN 
HE FOUNP THAT MEQELV QY 
APPlNG REVS TO POINT 
letters he hap the first typewriter 

A Big Assortment of Comics Every Day in The Evening Star. 
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fjv thb aboboal 
PBNITBHTIABV HBAO. 
CBHTBAL city-• THB 
PB/0OH 19 A OBBT, 
GLBBP/H& HULK 
OHLY OHB LIGHT CASTS 
AH BSB. B &LBAM OUT 
/HTO THB HOG THB 
CBLL OA A COHOBMHBC7 
HI AH IH THB OBATH 

HQUSB ----- 

TWO HOU129 AA/O 
p/preff/v MMUTW& 

-ro L./\se*'t 
<§&/!■*■•! 

• ■ A NO OB BP IN 
CBNTBAL C/rV'# 
SLUMS, ANOTHBB 
W/NOOW IS LIT IN 

THm NIGHT- 

f h just 
TWO HOUB9 ArJP 
PIPTBEN MIN(UTe» 

v Moaa uttls 
Npbtb amrs rrf 

Toao/VTTO HMM ■ X HOPB YOU 
PHIL.- 0L/V0 ABB A® w- 

OBHVBO. SAM TOU&H A« V'« \ 
weepy wilub supposmo to 
AHC3 SOUP Be , BICAU0I 
mpcanh thb suv v'a 
AABBT o' SOS SONNA BLJ0 
MO/SJH.S 



? — ■ 1 

THS SPlBIT/TOBONTO, I® * 
A SORT OB AN OUTLAW- 
VET WE AIN'T A cczoqk 

> WE ARE / MONBV 
DON'T MEAN NOTHiM 
TO HIAA ••• STILL HE AIN'T | 
NO COR / WHERE HE 
COMES PBOM OR WHO 
HE IS, NO ONE ICNOWS ■” 

BUT WHEN HE TAKES A 
NOTION TO HELP THE 

BUT WHV CO BECAUSE 
WB gotta now he's 
COOL. HIM AOBICIN• 

OPP ••• OA/ MBS! 
*■ 

AJfBO.. 

BBA& O/S/ 

rGO&H/THCH PON'T EVER 
l/ttl-b pbtb amre/sr 

THAT, * 

| DENVES/OB 
YOU /VM©MTT p 

'Get hurt// y 
I_r— 

r'M wor.?*v6« 
gonna use 
OlS NOTE TO < 

TEAP thb 
9Ria.IT-HES 
CSONINA COAAB 
hebe pee Me/(t 
IIS) A/S) Houe /// 

Lhi % 



NIOANWHIUE --- //V THE 
OHHICE OH COMMISSIONER 
OOLAN, ELLEN, HIS 
OALJ&HTBR, RLEAOS WITH 

IT tr 11 HU* 
BUT, COACfOy t^ can't you OO/THE TRlAL. 
SONtETHING \ WAS FAJtt/ 
TO SAVE THAT ) <5000 
Boy"? EVERy-J stoay/ 
ONE KNOWS \ OONj'T y 
he's innocent!) you 

THINK I 
--1 FEEL OAD 
ENOUGH ? LEAVE r 

E ALOrNE V 

THE &BATH HOUSE-— j 
^W/LL VOU 6P>ENO> J VES---\ 
THIS LAST p»—V£S 

L 

HOUO. WITHJ PATHIR,»UT 
MB—AAV ]/I'M INWOCSNT 
SON-! J \XJTELLYOU l 

AND IN WU.BWOOO CSMSTEBn; 
THE Sat BIT'S SEC BET 

H!OB AWAY"- 

B! 
*m*~ | 

sir*'' 4 o J 
/VPV«« 

A PMW MINUrmS ImATB/Z—* 

VIOCUCK1 
time to GO-"!! — 

H&sT---i-r - ye+n-BCZ- 
the epiaiT— ^C-COMfi 
when mb opens 

r THE OOOB,uBr 
l*//W NPVB ir.'i 

I **4 M I«»H» —« >"M> *T*»—« 

r- > 

why pomT now op 2 mjmOw ) t 
mm coa*& _T SAID \ 

k» >n COME IN!! A 

I J 



MBAA/WHU-B ATT COHM/69^ ■ 

am oqlajy'b Qf^'CB--’ 

C4u out o'atcrr]warr a} 
Bqua&H /wiN/are, 
mah Mmr'eaimrr J cbon/v-- 
COM QONU J WHAT 

AATBCl AAONACm I /« 7>V/9 / 
MAI.LON BY ALL- *■< 

H/99BLA // JTwM ABOUT? 

Ml&T' &PIBIT \I YOU SEE/ V-4, 
> 5AY OfiCT <J2ADOYl YOU'VE 
Ull~TLM PBTE J C50T TO V 
•e INNOCBNTl/uSTe^i TO y 

/VV3M**® <a0A«ON/THE 
mallon \ es^iaiT/s / 
oorg« it// /S atmvetz } 

ies 

0U~r HOW CAM 
| I ACT ON 
THE 

SAV SO"? 
TECHNICALLY 
He'S A/V OUTLAW’/. 
X CAN'T DO 
FACTS 

A4BAJS/WH/L.B, AT THB 
mmmwmarv, blag* 
B/LBrsGB OBBBTB 

THB flIP/g/r-.. 

Tall Bksht,A*ONk®, 
X CAME TO GST 

I vou -* we HAVING 
AALJCH TIAA“ — 



ALL RIGHT, 
BOV'S "MB'S 
TRAPPED/ 
LGT ‘IK4 

HAVB IT// 

O. hf- aoys SPBEAP OUT «• SOMBWHBBB 
IN "THIS JOINT IS mfi SPIB.it!! HB NEVEGL l^k^l 
caa.aibs no gum amo we got tommy Mm&Fj 
GUMS ”• HE A/M'T SOT A CHAMCEJ! *■ 

• 
_. 

C« WflNW?] ©*//#/q i O^-WHAT 
^ HIT K4B 
C AWw fK 

/zoo.'! 



( Y£EOW‘ 
/■ CO'sj 
f OKff«- 
\. LBGGO.'! 

AND MOW, 
MB.. MO/Vi^S 

ZVMi.COM, 
WE'Z£ C50/NK5 
TO ^TO^ANI 0OM*t\ 
EXECUTION; HIT" \ 
aren't A4fi/.rliJ 

S WE■? TAL.kC>!\ 



MEANWHILE , AT CZOLAN'C* 
——\ 3f=f=i<ZB ■■: 

&ADC>Y-"?\ 
AH. BASS ■ k. 
AAA ice sJUST \ , 

0/V£= MOfZE / 
ATTEMPT TO / « 

SAVE THAT ) 
BOV// ale age! ) 
'-vr-^sr"'' IBSf 

3 M/S‘” ,&*5o. 
S Ml GTEB. CXDLATV-- 

=3 'eAif'V x —■x 
“w/6H TO 

J CObJ^E&e!! 

PETE IS 
ihmocbsit/! 

x'm 
GuiLrry/J 
_ 

f MONJkTS "THAT^ MI0HTV 1 
WHITE OP YOU-0CZHAU: I 
ISJQ VOUCZ NEC^ TO SET I 
HE9E //V TIME TO A 
SAVE PETE-X'LL. 
PEPSONALLV GECOMMEND | 

^LENIENCV Poe 

^ HELLO/ 
OP’EizAToff -Give 
IvfS THE wacoen/ 
IT'S L/P£ ca < 
death! huuut, 

~SUxcL— 
AS TUB 
CUXH. 
0\/BB 
Dry 
HAUL. 

CHIMBS 
mid- 

night— 

THE SPIB.IT/V' WHCll 
SAAay.'/ f ME?WHY 
0/0 YOU \ DOLAN, X 

HAYS OOr^i'T 
ANYTHING KNOW 
TO OO WHAT \ 
with you 'ne ) 
THIS? TALKING S 

^7 ABOUT//J 

I ME\/E(2' 
THOUGHT MOf^tCS 
wouLty Cot>iGG&&!! 
GUE-&& I'M UOGi^K5 
MV SENSE OP= 
njrzrSE aa&mt tf 

PUT IT'S \ 
//•*£?//X 

WONT HAVE A 
MUCH TIME/ ) 

"~DK \ ^ 



RETURN- 
/HG HOME 
APTER 

GEE/rs/G 
HER. 

BATHER 
OPP TO 

EUROPE 
OH ONE OP 
HtS OWN 

MERCHANT- 
MEN, GHE 
fS GREET- 
ED 0Y 
NEB 

EXCITED 
HANcry- 
MAfH, 

PEECOLD/ 

'Ey, 3Ranc>a 
LOOKA WOTTA 
ycue pdppa 
ROOT’S / 

/A WEEIC PAC £> g3EN 
TBL-Ur^G MB HOW ,_- 
/Mf*OJ2TS,/V7- THAT \ 
POZTFOLIO AHHO \ 

THEN HE GOSS A-fHO 
POeSETS IT// I'll / 

1 f*LY IT TO HIS J 
Si'll be saol ;- 
l SOON / r--,-^ N. 

\V l H/C’ALAV'/ J 

GOGH / HE'S OUT PAK 
THEE THAN 

3^ X THOUGHT/ 

THIS 16 A PINE THIINI©// 
E/\SE Ht-JPJDR&C* MU-66 
-ROM MOWtHISRE--AJsi& 
Ncrr a GH/r* /a/ -_<-*■ 

SuSt-nr/.' J 

■h U P«| oi « 

kl *•*'«*•' •'< ’"kuM J 

HJ<3 
l_/kr£ 

jep By 
<»P»/ 

Etz./ 
30/A/& 
41V 
WAV? 

'i 



BUDELY SHOVED BELOW 
OECh:, l^AD'H t-ua* fiS 
Ct-OSEL^ OiseSt/O/vEC? / 

rZ TELL YOU 
r don't 
ICNOW a 

TWIN*©// 
7- ... 

I 

f- 
wk have just &xs»rmo 
TW* a^vssican 
PHBIQHTEHS/CAPTAlNi /A 
WH HAVE A0OLJT AN 
HOUtZ. BEPOZS THE 
CONVOV OBSTBOVEHSj 
MEET --— 

<500p/w* WILU 
6INIP THBAA AT 

CHAD'S ON ONE^ 
OP THOSE 
pee«5Hreo3// 
jVe got to 
wasn- ivhat 

/N--11 AAV CAPE 
^ 
rucki 

IN/ THE 
Dooe.' 

rBXCU&e M4B/ 9/a 
THE CAPTAIN 
WANTS TO ©EB 
VOU INI Hl€» CABIN/ 

Tat ONfCM/ WB > 
V -- UU«T 

VPHONB\o!J 
( WNCAT? V \\ V a<5>a/a/fj 

GTAH&/NQ BY RGB THB 
TAi^E-GRR, THB CATARUIST 
Rt-AHB tS RO/EEG ROB 

THE SIGNAL. 

I 



THAT*Sf THAT* MV LITTLB 
TBLlCK- WOSKEO/.'ZlL 
BBT THB P»IUOT'/® HEAD 
IB P’t_«isrrv' so 
WHBS8 I HIT HINd// 

>OM-OM/, 
thebe'b 
A PLANE 
CONHIHJC5/ 

IHH3 

AS THBt S W/RTLrV- CLIMB 
/A*5 SHIP COMfie ClOBBB, 
IT- ORBHIB UR with a 
W/TMB&IIV& BLAST OR 
LEAP/ fj-- 

jVff MIT MIS 
'RAO TANK/? 

MS'S OM 
f=ias // 

THm BAU-£C> Oust/] 
X'M GLAD X DtDfsjh- m:/ll\ 
him J! now to PiisiDmm 

THGBB THS'y' ASS / &AJ2t>J 
these FOI2SI6N» tZAOlOS 
„*■-X CDW^T ILNIOW HOW 
TO WOOkl 'E/VN/i'lL. 

HAVE TO l_AJSlO---« 

THB^ae SHCXTTtSKS k 
at Me! GoSHUm^m 
T POBGCrr x mgmmjjm 
vva€? //v 

7 ENE.M7' xmffl&fSimlkMlM 
\P>U*ls/ 

HAVE TO WBITE A 

NOTE AMD THCZOW IT 

COWN-THEY'VE <3C7r I 

TO ©ST TO DAD'S 
FfiZSICSHTECZS PSF02E | 
THAT BATTLESHiPh-<!* I 

Hecze's THE MOTE THE 7] 
EM/EM/IV' P»L-/MS/E/---^1 
DBGPPED/ j-CZ.I&HT/ 

WHAT /Ay 2/ 
fSOCJM LA&V 



WITH MN&HMS AT AOLL 
THAOTTl-m THM AMM/CAV 
COSUlMmJZ AHO OM9TMOVMO. 
HEAD MOM THM MMMMV 

^(fljlHI 

S*m/N9 rum ammm/ca* 
9H/*m approach, -rum 
oA/oia -ruKJstm amo 
MfB&9 A #gCI<VTW/Q# ■ • •• 

Ufy/NG POWM A HEAVY 
SA^o^s sca»m*j, -rnm 
C?M& T*C> •y'BB CUOSBS IH 

jkHO lb-ts so With Aoua 

^ToaABOoms\y —; 

Atm THE rOBf*EOOES H/t 
HOME/ THE CEU/SEE 
EUOWO THEOUGH THM 
BCMMMM EOOM THE 

CTthee s/c/m- 

BAOL.Y OB/BBi-BO, THG 
BtAJ&GJZ >0 BUJZTHBtZ 
0A~rrEfZ£CZ BY THS 
BHCLL& OB THB AM BIZ/- i 

=P QAAf &H/P-Jp-= 
i 

rs*m*rvwH/LM ladv luck 
LAMM HBB PLAI^/m 
/LLCM&&/OB THB ■ 

ram/ OMTmam — 

Tg&£/vc?A !! WHAT^Aee^BI 
you OOlfslG HEE£ ■? 
how'o you get try n| 
that pl^ne ? 

r WHE CE — ;- 
v _' WHOA.DAD! \ 

1(71 ONLY CAME TO J 
\U 0BIN© VOLJfZ. 
mPOeTFOUO.V* 

unpocztunatelv, x &crrj 
MIXED UP, 
WITH A 
SATTTI_* 
SHIP Orsl 

, THE 

LOOXl'? C7/V TUB 
HOB/’Z.OM // IT'S THE 
BrsICN/IV' CAiCJEB/OuB 
0OV5 HAVE 
eursiui 

«=. F'A/MC? »T 
ffAT-rce-f i«N| 



► 

i 

V|7 W 
AMTER ORABATING Hf0 BITTER. 
aNEMV, TMB UEWEL , MB. MVBTfC, 
AN AMERICAN ENDOWED 
WITH VAST MOWERS OM 
MAGIC, RETURNS TO Comi' 

TIBET WITH MENNV- 

in CCVMf OACtef 

T"HIS *0 PSNNV OOU3UA6/LCHM' 
SHE HELPED MS ESCAPE 

7-. P0OM THBsJawEL'S 
I BID you r PALACE APTEK 
WELCOME/ H® DEATH /SHI IS 

~TT SsITn’ 

/VAIZ. /MV&TIC// 
THANK HEAVEN | 
VOU AfZE 
.SAP«-' 

OH!! WHO'S 
PERHAPS VOU 
BETTER 
LET ME 
DOWN/ 

^ 

C?lt*LO*AArriCZA.LL.V, LOMI-9AH m*-BAki9 
THM TWH9/ON BY GIJOGMOYINO A CUP 
Op tba^-ah houb. latex. piisiob 
them all //v the Sun haul.. 

OUtZ R^WEZ 19 GOTTEhJ F=EO/V\ THIS 1 
/MOUNTAIN,ANO SOMEPAV SA/VSt/J 
WILL. BE THE HIGH LAMA, AimC? HE Hi 
too Small icnow the wisdom ^B IbEOPTHE SVAA0OL // 

J 1 \\ sL II ~v f*^B 
SHP'v >diB 

AS POe HANGEi 
SHAH, HE WILL ( 
ALWAYS 0E L-IKLE L 

OslE OP US; EVEN 
THOUGH HIG 
f^ATHEE- WAV OuB 
MOST HATED POE/ 

MEANWHILE, IIS/ THB 
VALLEY BELOW THB 

LANVKSE/ZY- • 

GPEAki, BEGGABZ ••• 
WHEZE IS THE 
palace op the 

^“T5EVeN LAWV5? 
lA^nnM 



THU MY9T*/*/QUS 
WAwomae* w/m way, 
THM AWZTY AT TUB LAMA- 
G*«Y PBSPAJZS9 AO* 
•— 

6OODNI0HT. ANP 
THANK. YOU -■•- 

THBT'fZB GO/HQ OOWH-f 
STA/BS / HOW'S /VIy -K' 

7 OfAHce to see ^ 

V STAS/A.. • ALONE/ \ 

I^Tn^fln I rVFTTr 

VOM'MIGS 0OU9LA& f« 

| VOU 

&A YOU OOfi/T STAY 
>WAV PHOM MB. 
MMveTIC/liL TELL 
HH»M WHAT I HAPPEN 
TO KNOW- THAT 
YOU a. paTHEO. 

Y-YQU OO MP 
^^mmmX'LL-'X'LL 
YCkJ/V& tctuu 

you/ 
T^LL. TAJ4B 
CAJZB CVS J 

S/L0HTL V THM 
ST&AHSM/K LMKAm 
A/VC? F*OVrVC>& iCANSAf- 
SHAN'S AAA AH" UN- 

z've COME TO KILL. 
SAA/EU Aa/O TAKE YOU 
BACK W/TH AAE 'QUICK- 
LY*! TAKE 

you UWSBATffPUL UP> 
STABT/HOW £VU7£ 
VOU TALK TO A(fi 
THAT 1H SHOW ME 
WHEBB THAT ZOOM IS 

■•AND SO STASIA ZAN A WAV 
and was adopted by 
SANSU'e PABSNTS, 0LJT 
HEB SEAL- FATHEZ WAS 
THE >JEWEi-/ SHB HAT BO 
H/AA AND All. HE STOOD 
FOB/ 0LJT VOLJ CAN/ NEVEB 

I TELL WHEN 
SHE AAK5MT 

! LIKE 



unpea. 
THM PAIN OA M/9 
t w/erea amm , 
kCANGU! -9MAM 
me G/zuDGtN&i. v 

^>vr» our 
mANeu'm eooMf— 

AWAY Atm CASH as 
oow/v thm hall, yell- 

/v9 mom HBLf>— 

MB. 

HAH/ THAT 
TEACH HIM//NOW 
TO TAkC.E CAUB 
i--tmn, 

you thought i was 
C?EAD FOOL. fX'LL. 
SHOW you HOW AL/VS 
X AM !! HA 
how oo 
you uhb ■» V^H^| 

Cfr-JtCtc.!( MH<S 
SO/nio iisrro mv 
£200 mi / f*eN*ry'& 



■-^ ■ 
-rnmaB wb&e two I 
5wr« // x wo'- 1 
LOO** i! THB OOOB/S I 

|m OPErsliMG,'! I 

—-1 

&HE'S BADLY MUZZ!-// 
EhE AreEDS AV 
Of*E/ZAT/OIV AT OAC£//. 
vouVe 
sueeEOJ's 
CZEGBEE ! 

YOU 
DO IT f 

TWms/TV M/AtUTES 
UAcrsae — 

r -* 
x wimow you 
MATE HE(Z , 0UT 
X KNOW TOO 
THAT VOU'LL 
DO VOUtZ. 0£St 

POM. AN HOUR 
MR. MYSTIC 
GITS , HOPING, 
PRAY/N& THAT 
STAG/A PULLS 
Penny through.' 
pin ally thb 
DOOR OPBNG 

GL.OWL.j^-- 

Y---- 
SHS WILL Live/ HOW 

> •" 

.—i is 
youe i—' i shah ? j— 
PATH6IZ 1 V 

N I r 
AND BSZXTTHBa ) 
AIZ£ C?EAC?/ J II 
STASIA 

soeey// 

VES-^NtO I'M t 
Pfzouo op you/ P/5 
ALL VOUB L/PE Lj 
VOUE PATHEC 
taught you to I 
HATE AND k£/LL 
whoever stood £ 
1/Y voue WAV, If 
But vou over- H 
CAME ALL THAT- fl 
TO SAVE MHB 
penniv"^ jpPfin 
l/pe // n^/ ^ 

w WEBB. 
L.ATBB — 

WITH PENNY 
WELL ON THE 
BOAB TO 
BSCOVE&Y, 
MB. MYSTIC 
PBEPA.BES 
TO LEAVE/ 

r-^ 
I HOPE WHEbJ X BETUBhJ 
YOU TWO SHALL BE 
PO/ENDS GCODflVE... 

••AMD SO WJZ. 
MYST/C LEAVES 
THBLAWA&EBY 
to seem atew 

ACfYBIYTTJtX.ES 


